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INTRODUCTION.

THE

utility of local

ledged, that

it

and genealogical history

would be supererogation

would be equally superfluous

is

so universally acknow-

to enlarge

to enter into

it

upon

here.

It

an explanation of the

motives which led to our undertaking so arduous a work as a County

and Family History.
It originated,

we may

say,

with the publisher

there was occasionally inquiries

made

shire Families

now

out of print

tion of the kintl

was

called for.

that a

;

who, finding that

for copies of Robertson's

Upon

it

consideration,

was found

mere reprint of Robertson's work would not prove

factory.

Although

willing to accord

entitled to

him

much

credit

he was only a

Ayr-

new publica-

conceived that some

satis-

more than some are

partial, and, in

not a few

in-

stances, a very incorrect gleaner in the genealogical field of the

county.

We

do not attribute

this to the

want of

ability or disposi-

tion on the part of the writer to be

more general and accurate, but

rather to a lack of material, which

is

expense and patient research.
chiefly confined to

only to be procured at great

Robertson's labours, in short, were

Cuninghame, the

district in

which he himself

resided.
It

was

farther considered that any

embrace the whole of Ayrshire; and

new work

it

of the

kind should

occurred to us that an outline
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of the General History of the County, together with an account of

each Parish, introductory to the History of the Families, would be an
acceptable feature.

How we have followed
as

out the plan of the publication, and, so far

gone, acquitted ourselves of the onerous task which de-

we have

volved upon us, the public will be able to judge from this, the

volume, which

We

world.

we have now

have, at the

first

the pleasure of putting forward to the

same

time, to apologise for the length of

time the work has been in hands.

When
before us

it

;

was undertaken, we were sensible of the vast labour
yet we must say that our calculations have been greatly

exceeded in

this respect.

Under other circumstances,

it

might, per-

more rapidly forward but where the regular
of a weekly newspaper had to be attended to, this was im-

haps, have been pushed
calls

;

possible.
It is not for us to

We are

tion.

fully

speak of the merits or demerits of the publica-

aware of

its

short-comings.

In

fact,

no history

of the kind has ever been, or ever will be, produced without defects
so wide
plored.

curacy

We

is

and so minute and precise the details, to be exonly who makes the nearest approach to fulness and ac-

the

He
may

field,

consider himself entitled to the guerdon.

are, at the

same time, conscious that

favourable judgment.

much

that

is

new

in

has some claims to a

Ayrshire history and genealogy has

light.

we may mention, has been made

in so far as they

it

Much labour has been bestowed upon it, and

curious and

been brought to
Free use,

;

were deemed accurate

;

of Robertson's labours,

but our chief source of

in-

formation has been the public records, and the charter chests'of the
various families to

hero

we must

whom we

have found

it

necessary to apply.

And

tender our hearty thanks for the generally ready man-

ner in which these were thrown open to us.
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But our own labours alone would have been unequal
incomplete as it yet is, and imperfectly performed as

We have

acknowledge the very kind and

to

several gentlemen,

to the task,
it

may

be.

efficient assistance of

who have devoted much time and

talent to the

elucidation of subjects interesting to the antiquary and genealogist.

We

have especially to acknowledge the aid of James Maidment,

Esq., advocate, Edinburgh;

Ladyland
II.

;

W.

Patrick, W.S., Esq. of Woodside and

A. Hunter, Esq., W.S., Edinburgh

;

the late Captain J.

Montgomerie, Warristoun Crescent, Edinburgh Archibald Leckie,
;

Esq Paisley; Captain D. Campbell, Glasgow; Dr A. Crawfurd,
Lochwinnoch; Col. Neill of Swindrigemuir; James Dobie, Esq. of
,

Crummock

;

William Dobie, Esq., Grangevale, Beith

Blair, Bart, of

Blairquhan

Boswell, Esq. of Garallan,

We

trust to

meet with

;

;

Sir D. II.

Captain Kennedy of Bennane

Ayr

;

John Cuthbert,

similar countenance

September, 1847.

undue

loss of time

J.

D.

Esq., Ayr, &c.

and assistance

progress through the press with the second volume, which
to complete without any

;

in

our

we hope

<l
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HISTORY OF THE COUNTY OF

K T Y M O

THE County

of

L,

U

J

Y

.

Ayr, according to Chalmers, ob-

the principal town of the
for there can
district, which owes its designation
be little doubt that mountains, lakes, and rivers,
tains its

name from

had a priority in etymology
on whose banks it is situated.

to the river Ayr,
Various rivers in

Carrick as his portion, Galloway proper being seured to his cousin Roland. It is probable that

/amok, Kyle, and Cuninghame were then united
under one

sheriffalty, though circumstances seem
rather against the conjecture. In a charter
granted during the reign of William the Lion, Duncan,
who styles himself the son of Gilbert, the son of
Fergus, gifts to the church of the Holy Mary of
Melros, and the monks there serving God, the

England, Ireland, France, and other countries,
bear a similar appellation possibly from a same- whole lands of
Moybothelbeg and Bethoc.* The
ness of local feature all supposed to be derived former is
evidently the modern Maybole and it is
from one British or Celtic root. Ar or Adh'ar, remarkable that in this document there is no shire
in the Gaelic, signifies clear or rapid, also shelvgiven, although the boundaries are most singularly
ing or fordable both of which meanings are specific.
One of these is the road or part called
equally characteristic of the stream, which flows " Enahconecal " a word which we are unable
its
almost
over a flat, rocky stratum throughout
to interpret.
In the charter granted by the same
whole course. In the Itinerary of Richard, commonarch, in 1197, erecting a burgh at his " new
piled as early as the second century, the Vidogara Castle upon Ar," nothing is indicated concernriver, which is represen ted as runningthrough AyrChalmers is of opinion that the three dising it.
shire, is conjectured by Chalmers to be the Ayr. tricts of
Ayrshire were "ruled by three bailiffs,"
The British G-wddawg dropping the g in com- and that the sheriffdom was not formed until
"
position with the addition of ara, would signify
later ages."
There must have been four bailies
the woody -nr.
two in
one
and
;

Cuninghame
Largs ;
Kyle-Stewart ; and another in Carrick. The
burgh and burgh lands of Ayr were governed by

originally
in

ERECTION OF THE SHERIJWDOM.
Ayrshire

is

own bailies. The jurisdiction of the Sheriff of
Ayr may have been at first limited to Kyle-Regis,
as we hear of no bailie for that district.
We
Wyn- know that there was a hereditary Sheriff of Ayr

divided, by the rivers Doon* and Ir
Carrick, Kyle, and Cunwhat period these three were erected

vine, into three districts

its

inghame. At
into a Sheriffdom is not precisely known.
town, the venerable and generally accurate chroni- Reginald, or Ranald, de Crawfurd in 1221, at
cler of Scotland, speaking of the wars of Alpin which period it is said, the men of Carrick entered into an obligation to support the Scottish King
with the Picts, says
all opponents ; but how long previously
against
" He wan of were all
Galluway
the office had been held by him or his predecessors
Thare wes he slayne, and tletle away."
cannot, we are afraid, be positively stated. Ranald
Crawford, styled "Sheriff of Ayr," is a witness to
death
of
in
As the
836, near DalAlpin. occurred
a charter of the lands of Dalmulin, gifted to the
mellington, on the north banks of the Doon, it may
be inferred that Ayrshire was then an integral part convent established there by Walter the second
to have been granted in 1208,
of Galloway.
Yet, though this was the case, it is Steward, supposed
well known that there were no sheriffs under the thus showing that the sheriffship existed prior to
this document. Robert de Bruce, Earl of Can-ick,
purely Celtic rule of the country, which prevailed
in right of his wife
for at this period honours
till the eleventh century ; and from charters oi
David I. it is evident that in his reign, if not were territorial resigned the Earldom, in 1293,
to his son Robert, afterwards King of the Scots,
previously, the boundaries of Galloway had been
who required investure from King John Balliol.
limited.
It
was
till
or
1185
not, however,
greatly
'86 that a
settlement was
when It was answered that by the laws of Scotland the
:

;

permanent
Dnncan, the son of Gilbert
*

made,

of Galloway, obtained

Munhuenta de Melros Tom.
In the charter by Duncan of Galloway, afterwards re

ferred to, one of the boundaries is the rirer Don.

.

I., fol 20.

NAMKS OF THE DISTKKJTS.

o\ ereign

must have

seisin before

he could receive was a few years ago opened, and the following in
teresting particulars are taken from the "New Statist icul Account of Scotland"
"Regard for tra-

Accordingly the Sheriff of Ayr was
ordered to " take seisin of the Earldom of Carrick for the King, and to extend [i. e. value] the
lands." In 1296, Henry de Percy was appointed
"
Keeper of the county of Galby Edward I.
The grievance
and
tiln<i-i/'dom of Ayr/'
loway

homage.

of attending justiciaries, chaml>erlain aires, sheriff,

:

ditionary evidence, respect for themightydead, and
love of historical truth, combined to render it desirable that the grave of Coilus should be
opened.
Accordingly, in May, 1837, the two large stones
[previously described by the writ eras indicatingthe

and other courts, was so much complained of spot] were removed. The centre of the mound
by the burgesses of Ayr and the tenantry of Al- was found to be occupied by boulder stones, some
loway, that, in 1459, they obtained a charter of
exemption, from James II., prohibiting the hereditary sheriff from proceeding against them.
Cuninghame was divided into two districts anciently Cuninghame constituting the southern,
and Largs the northern division. Largs continued
a separate barony till the reign of Robert II.

Kyle

divided into Kyle-proper and Kyle-

is still

Stcwart, so named after the High Steward.
wick was the bailiewick of Kyle-Stewart.

XAMES OF THE

The

origin of the

names

Prest-

DISTRICTS.

King

who was

slain

then a small flag stone laid horizontally,
covering the mouth of an urn rilled with white
coloured burnt bones. In removing the dry
clay
by which tins urn was surrounded, under flat
stones, several small heaps of bones were observed
not contained in urns, but carefully surrounded
clay,

urns in shape resemble flower-pots they are composed of clay, and have been hardened by fire.
The principal urn is 7| inches in height, 7i inches
in diameter, and 5-8th of an inch in thickness.
It
has none of those workings, supposed to have been
made by the thumb nail so often to be observed
on sepulchral urns, and it has nothing of ornament
except an edging, or projecting part, about half an
inch from the top.
No coins, or armour, or
;

is

of the Britons,

tors

by the yellow coloured clay mentioned above. The

of the three divisions of

matter of conjecture. Kyle, according to Buchanan, was so designated from Coilus,
the county

them of considerable size. When the excavahad reached the depth of about four feet,
they came on a flag stone of a circular form, about
three feet in diameter.
Under the circular stone
was first a quantity of dry yellow coloured sandy
of

and interred

the district.* The learned historian informs
us that a civil \var having ensued between the
Britons who occupied the south and west of
Scotland, and the Scots and Picts, who were
settled in the north and north-west, the opposing armies met near the banks of the Boon
and that, by a stratagem, Coilus, who had dispatched a portion of his forces northward, was
encompassed between the Scots and Picts, and
in

implements of any description, could be found.
of these urns renders it evident
that, at a very remote period, and while the practice of burning the dead still prevailed
that is to

;

The discovery

say, before the introduction of Christianity some
completely routed. He was pursued, overtaken,
or persons of distinction had been deposited
slain in a field or moor in the parish of Tar- person
there." The writer in the New Statistical Account
bolton, which still retains the name of Coilsfield,
mentions various other interesting circumstances.
or Coilus' field. Modern inquirers have regarded
A little brook," he says, " that empties itself
this as oneof the fables of our early history, f Trainto the Fail, is called the bloody-burn, and so
dition corroborates the fact of some such battle
The reputed grave of Coilus testifies, by its name, of the blood 03- which its
having been fought.
waters had, on some memorable occasion, been
*
and a flat, alluvial piece of ground, along
Kyle may be derived from the Gaelic cviUe, a forest. polluted;
the Fail, opposite the mouth of the bloody -burn,
t Buchanan has, perhaps, been treated with too much
con tempt by some of the more recent inquirers into the is still called the dead-men'
s-holm, probably from
early history of Scotland. .So far from being a mere re- its
having been the burial place of the combattailer of the fables which existed in his own day, he was
ants." Farther, he mentions that a trumpet, "rethe tirst to expose the absurdities of the really fabulous
and he laid down the only rational sembling a crooked horn," besides pieces of ancient
period of history
theory which has yet been entertained as to the origin of armour and fragments of bones, were dug up some
the several nations that have been known to exist in time
ago in ploughing the dead-men' s-holm, so
( rreat Britain.
In tracing the Scots, Picts, and Britons
to the same Celtic stock, lie has been followed by all the that there can be no doubt of the locality having
learned who have given attention to the subject since. been the scene of a
deadly conflict at a ver} early
'liahners, adopting his views-, though without sufficient
ackowledpinem, merely renders htill more plain what ap- period of our history. These facts, though they do
peared sufficientlv obvious. The difference between them not amount to
proof of Coilus having fought and
refers chiefly to the time and the more immediate source
from "hence emanated the Scots and Picts, whom Buch- fell on the field which bears hie name, ought not to
anan thinkt were a later body of emigrants than the Bri- be treated as
wholly without weight, when taken
ton?, though of th tame lineage, cpetking the same l^"
in connection with the current tradition, which
jua; or a dialect of it, ar)4 having the ?am religion,

and

;

T

<

!
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NAMKS Of

TllK DISTRICTS.

In a poem,
lias existed from time immemorial*
writtenabout the year 1631, by John Bonar, schoolmaster, Ayr, giving a description of the coast and
itsantiquities, from Loch- Ryan to Ayr, the anthor,
"
in reference to
Coylesfield in Kyle," says" Within twelve
years, or little inov's I guess,
A trew story, ane ilitcher told me these
Tin-ill"' the earth for fewell to his Hett,
His spea<l did run upon ane stane hot lett,
;

he hade espyet earnestlie,
wes Imildet full eurionslye
He rolled awaye, and fund a pitcher law
With ashes, and bones that all men might it knaw,
I 'pon the stone wer graven letters fayre,
Koyl's cij-p of ttiis as now I speak no more."
(Juhilk, inihen

A tomb

it

;

:

Buchanan places the era of Coilns three hundred
and thirty years before Christ but it is difficult
There was a Coel,
to assign any particular period.
king of the Roman district, "Calonia Camulodui/i,
including Colchester," who, according to
;

/i it

Wyntown,
"

left

a Dochter a wyrgne,

That exeedyt

of IJewte
All the Laclys of that Cunt re

a

In the " Description of the Western Isles of Scot-

lam

,"

by Donald Munro, High Dean

of the Isles,

who

travelled through the most of these islands in
theyear 151)4 twenty or thirty yearsaftci- Buchan-

an wrote his history the author says: "Upon
the north syde (Colmkill) of our Scotts tombe, the
inscriptions bears, Tumulux Heyum Norwei/iae ;
that is, the tomb of the Kings of Norroway ; in

we find

the quhilk tombs, as

in

our ancient Krische

Cronickells, ther layes eight Kings of

and

als

Goeltis

we

find, in

Norroway

;

our Krische Crouickells, that

King of Norroway commandit

his nobils

to take his bocley and burey it in Colmkill, if it
chancit him to die in the Isles ; bot he was so dis-

remained not so maney of his
wald burey him ther ; therefor he wes
eirded in Kyle, after he stroke ane field against
the Scotts, and [was] vanquisht be them. " As the
Norwegians are not known to have made any attempt upon the Hebrides, or the west of Scotland,
prior to the end of the eighth, or beginning of the
ninth, century, the field which Cuelus is said to
have struck must have occurred subsequently to
comfitit, that there

armey

as

That nane in Brettayne was sa faire."
that fought, also in Kyle, by King Alpin, who,
This princess is said to have married Constantius
having been slain, was buried where he fell. It
Chlorus, afterwards one of the Ca?sars, and was the is difficult
to conceive how the name of the district
mother of Constantine the Great. Coel must have
shoiild Kuve been derived from the one person raa
lived in the third century, prior to 274,
period ther than the other and it is
surprising that so
respecting the events of which in Britain the Roand comparatively recent event should
man classics are very silent. It is possible, there- prominent
have remained unknown toour historians. We are,
fore, that he may have been the Coilus whose death
therefore, inclined to think that the Coilus whose
It apgave his name to the district of Kyle.
name gave the district its.designation, existed much
of
Account
from
the
New
Statistical
further,
pears,
earlier than the middle ages. If Norwegian, these
the parish of Coilton supposed to have derived its
must have made decents upon our coast long
people
name from the same Coilun that a tradition prebefore there is any record of their having done
the
vails in that quarter affirmative of his fate
It is, moreover, worthy of remark, that
so.
water of Kyle, or Coil, being so called, it is said,
Coelus is said to have desired that in the event
from the unfortunate king having crossed it in
of his death his body should be carried to leolmhis flight.
Loch-Fergus, moreover, a small lake
kill, thus showing that he was a devoted Chrisnot far distant, whereon a monastery once stood,
tian; and if so, it is not likely that those who
and which is mentioned in King William's charter,
had the charge of his sepulture would have reerecting Ayr into a burgh, as the eastward boun- course to the heathen
practice of burning his reis
of
of
land
bestowed
the
upon it,
dary
grant
mains.
alleged to have derived its name from the Scottish
Cuiiinghame is popularly understood to havejderi
king, who, along with the Picts, prevailed over
Coilus. Unfortunately, however, there was no Fer- ved its name from the Gaelic Ctiinneatj, a milk -pail
with any or churn the district having been celebrated from
gus known to have been
;

contemporaneous

period thac can be assigned as the era of Collus, a remote period for its dairy produce and general
The combination of a Gaelic substantive
unless that assumed by Buchanan. A Huail, Hoel, fertility
or Coj'le, as the name has been twisted, King of with a Saxon termination may be accounted for
the name, so far as we
Strathcluyd, a kingdom formed by the Lowland by the circumstance that
tribes after the departure of the Romans, to pro- are aware, does not occur in any document prior
tect themselves against the encroachments of the to the adoption of patronymics, after the accesor what
Saxons, is supposed by some writers to have given sion of Edgar to the throne of Scotland,
of our history.
Kyle; but why, we are Chalmers calls the Saxon period
This monarch fled, Ham, or Name, may have been added to the oriafter having been defeated by King Arthur, to ginal Cumneay, as signifying the place of the
In a charter of David I. to the
Anglesey, where he died. There is, however, still Cuiimeayi*.
another Coeliis to whom reference should be made. Cathedral of Glasgow, prior to 1153, the dis

the

name

to the district of

left entirely

in the dark.

ORIGIN OF THE INHABITANTS.

is designated Cun&ian, which is evidently
the plural of Cuinni-ag;' and in later documents
of the same description it is styled Conygh&me,
a strong presumption in favour of the alleged

trict

Connected with the three divisions
there

is

the old
"

rhyme

Kyle

for

of

Ayrshire

of

a man,

Carrick for a cow,
Cuninghame for butter and cheese,

There was, it is said,
And Galloway for woo."
an ancient Northumbrian town called Gumming,
and
similar
These,
popular and traditionary lines,
from which some writers have supposed Cunthis sup- are worthy of preservation as they constitute, as
be
derived
to
but,
though
inghame
the fact that it were, popular landmarks in statistics, which supposition wears an air of probability,
test to the changes that come over a
a
Cuninghame was a local name prior to the grant ply ready
Some contend for a different reading,
of the district obtained by Hugh de Morville, con- district.
derivation of the word.

;

;

stable of Scotland, completely sets it aside. Chalmers supposes the name to be derived from the

British Cuuiny, a rabit but it does not appear
that Cuninghame was more frequented by rabbits

making
" Carrick for a
man,
for

Kyle

a

'

cow,''

;

would seem to be the proper one.
most general, and as old as the days of
Bellenden, who, in his description of Scotland,
though he does not quote the rhyme, evidently
corroborates or proceeds upon the sense of it.
This country abounds
Speaking of Kyle, he says
in strong and valiant men, where was born* the
derived from
most renowned and valiant champion William

than the other districts of Ayrshire. There was,
at one time, a hamlet and manor-house called Cuninghame. An old castle stood where the modern
mansion of Cuninghamehead now is, when Pont
surveyed the county. +

Carrick, according to Bellenden, is
Caratac, or Cara/acu*, King of Scots, who built
a town in the district, which he called after his

own name. Of this " goodly merchant town,"
as the author describes it, 110 record or trace
remains, and it is doubtful if ever it existed.
The origin of the name of Carrick, like most
other local designations in Ayrshire, must be
traced to the Celtic

the language of

its

first

occupiers.
Carraig signifies a rock. The coast
as well as the inland presents a rocky, mountain-

but the

first

It is the

' '

Wallace, in the barony called Riccarton, then his
father's stile, thereafter of Craigy and Riccarton."

With regard to "Carrick for a cow," he mentions
a very curious fact in natural history, which, however incredible, sufficiently attests the estimation
in which Carrick was held for the superiority of
"In Carrick," he says, "are kineand
its cattle.
oxen, delicious to eat, but their fatness is of a

wonderful temperature all other comeatable beasts'
fatness with the cold air doth congeal by the conous appearance, contrasted with the other two
the fatness of these is perpetually liquid like
divisions of the county, fully supporting the pro- trary
oil."
There are several other lopriety of the name.
ORIGIN OF THK INHABITANTS.
which bear
calities, both in Scotland and
:

:

Ireland,
the same designation all evidently derived from
The early history of Scotland is involved in much
similar natural features.
Carrick-Fergus, for in- obscurity and on no point have antiquarian writers
stance, is popularly understood to mean the rock differed more
widely than in reference to the oriof Fergus, the first King of Scots.
In the charter
It is now, however, all
gin of the inhabitants.
of David I. already alluded to, Carrick is
spelled but universally admitted that the united kingKarric, thus differing only slightly from the pre- dom was at first settled from Gaul the tide of
sent orthography.
rolling to the nearest coast of South
;

*

In modern Gaelic, the common water-stoup only is
known by this name but of old that useful article was

immigration
Britain, and thence, spreading northward] peopled

both. Scotland

and Ireland.

Buchanan was

of

;

employed as a milk-pail, churn, and water-stoup. When
cat tie were milked ;it a
distance, on the open wold or glade,
which was the ancient custom, it was the most convenient
dish for carrying the milk home to the
The handle
dairy.
being token ont, and a skin thrown over its mouth, tied
tightly below the lip hoop, it was used as a churn the
dairymaid seating herself on a mat of rushes, and rolling it up and down in her lap till butter w;>s produced.
This practice is described by Alexander M 'Donald, the
bard of the ill-fated Prince Charles, in his beautiful
song
"
of
Banarach dhoun a chruidh."

A

family of the name of Cuninghame enjoyed this
property more than three hundred years.
The' first of
them was a second son of the Glencairn family, that
branched off from that potent h"use about the year 1400
It was
originally called Woodhead, but the name was
hanged by this family to Cuninghamehead, in allusion to
their own not as it would Indicate the head of the
baflwwick. Jtofertmm'c Cuninghamt.
t

this opinion ; but he followed the earlier historians in believing the Scots and Picts to have

arrived at a later period the former from Spain,
and the latter from Scythia.
Chalmers, who
is certainly the most elaborate of all who have
taken up the subject, adopts Buchanan's opinion
as to the Celtic origin of the inhabitants, but re-

pudiates the notion of any subsequent arrival sufficient to account for the appearance of the Picts
and Scots the latter of whom, he contends, were
not settled in this country till the beginning of the
Wallace! was not born in Ayrshire, but
been regarded as his native county.

it

has always

ORIGIN OF THE INHABITANTS.

His theory is that they were indisixth century.
genous the same people known by ne\v names.
In the demonstration of this view he is highly
logical, and he brings several strong facts to bear
upon the subject still there are one or two material
points in his system which we think he has not sufficiently established, and which cannot well be taken
for granted. That the British isles were settled at
first by the same race, he proves from the topography of the three kingdoms, and the stone
;

monuments, and other evidences of their religion,
which remain. He next shows, from Ptolomy,
that North Britain, at the time of Agricola's invasion, was occupied by twenty-one tribes, all of
Gallic descent, whose various districts he assigns
from the authority mentioned.
The names of
these tribes are all Roman but Chalmers finds
British roots for the most of them, significant of
some peculiar feature in the locality or tribe. This,
however, is rather assumed than proved though
we know it was the practice of the Romans not to
;

;

against

whom

Cresar contended.

Alfred's Orosius

mentions that Sevcrus often fought with the Picts
and Scots; and Claudius is said to have been frequently opposed by them thus carrying back the
existence of the Scots as far as the date of Chris-

Chalmers supports his opinion that Ireland was the exclusive country of the Scots till
their settlement in Argyleshire, at the commencetianity.

ment

of the sixth century,

Claudian
"

;

by quotations from

but they are by no means happy
Scottum que vago mucrone Secutus

:

Fregit Hyperboreas remis audacibus undas.

Scotorum cumulus

ftevit glacialis

lern*

totam cum Scottus lernen

&

Movit,

infesto spumavit remige Tethys."

Such language is surely more descriptive of the
snow-capt mountains of Scotland than the green
vales of Ireland.
The ancients seem to have had
a very imperfect notion of the British islands ; and
even Ptolomy has long been censured, as a geo-

change but merely to Latinise the designations of grapher, for speaking most positively concerning
places or persons. Agricola no doubt caused his navy what was distant and least understood by him.
to sail round the British islands on a voyage of dis- Scotland was believed to be divided by the estucovery, and penetrated farther into the interior of aries of the Forth and Clyde ; and the term lern,
Scotland than any of his successors, still a large or Hibynia, an island was, it is argued, aptract of country remained comparatively unknown plied to all the territory beyond these rivers. When
to him.
There must, therefore, have been a this error of the ancients was discovered, as ob*" whatever had been said congood deal of guess-work with the early geogra- served by Logan,
or North Britain, as an island,
ChalIt
is
that
Ptolomv's
Hibernia,
cerning
phers.
authority
upon
mers contends there was no room for the Scots was naturally appropriated to Ireland." It is in
and Picts and that as the Goths did not overrun the midst of the confusion thus created that ChalEurope till a later period, no Teutonic tribes could mers seeks for a clear foundation. The lines
have visited North Britain prior to the invasion of already quoted from Claudian, and certain corresthe Angles in the fifth century conclusive re.i son- pondence between the Roman Pontiffs, of the sixth
and the ecclesiastics of the
ing, unquestionably, in so far as the Celtic origin of and seventh centuries,
" ad
the
is concerned. But the
vexata Irish Church, in which they are addressed
;

population
remains

questio

tribes, Scotorum gentem," are the main points upon
Palladius, who was ordained by
bore so conspicuous a part in the Roman and which he leans.
Saxon wars, to assume the respective names of Scots Pope Coelestine as the first Bishop of the Scots, is
and Picts? Chalmers concludes that the Picte and said to have been sent to Ireland ; but he came
Caledonians were one and the same tribe, or rather into Scotland, and was buried at Fordun, in the
that the British term Peithtv, signifying the inha- Mearns, where his shrine continued an object of
Wyntown says
bitants of the open country, in contradistinction to pilgrimage till the Reformation.

still

how came

those

two great

who

those living within the
applied to

all

Eumenius, who

Roman

wall,

and he

came to be

that, in 423,
" This
Celestyne

supported by
uses the expression "Caledones

beyond

it

;

is

aliique Picti" in a panegyric in 297, and again in
308.
Ammianus Marcellinus, towards the close

Pape

of

Rome

And

kepare of all Crystyndome
Send Saynt Patryck in Irland,
And Saynt Pallady in Scotland."

to show that
is, indeed, no small evidence
Scotland was frequently styled lern or Hybernia,
same people. This seems satisfactory in so far as
and its inhabitants Hyberni, by the ancients, and
the Picts are concerned.
But of the Scots? Chal- that
it was regarded as an island.
Ammianus,
mers does not find them noticed in the Roman
speaking of the Scots having been defeated in lern,
annals till 360, when they are spoken of by Amcould not mean Ireland, which country they had
mianus Marcellinus as forming part of the same
never invaded. Gildas mentions the Scots and Picts
army with the Picts. But they are mentioned by as transmarini ; and even Bede gives his testimony
Porphyry about the close of the third century ; and
Eumenius speaks of them as one of the nations
Author of a " History of the Gael."
of the fourth
century, also speaks of

them

as the

There
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Writing of the "two cruelly sivago
transmarine nations,'' theScots and Picts, hesays
" We call these nations
transmarine, not because
they did not belong to Britain, but because they
came from a remote part of the country, cut off
from the rest by two arms of the sea, of which the
one rushing from the eastern ocean, and the other
from the western, penetrate far into the land,
although they do not actually meet each other.''
Agricola, not doubt, discovered that the tides of!
both seas weredh idedby a narrow neck of laud: but
Albyn continued to lie spokenofinthesenseof Bede

Dumbarton and Perth.""

to the fact.

i

j

They were

called,

he

fartherobserves, Belg;v.fromZJo^,siguifyiugtuiuult.
Tlius driven from their lands by the tumultuous
Belga-, the oborigines of the west Lowlands, who
would nan-rally seek shelter on the opposite shores

and in the north of Ireland, might well
be called, under the circumstances, Sceite, or Scots,
the ditpertied or scattered. This is the derivation
of the word adopted by Chalmers, but he assumes
it in a sense the
very reverse of the obvious mean
of the Firth,

-

He applies it as

characteristic of the "passion
for enterprise" of the Scots, in allusion to their
frequent incursions from Ireland against the Ro'"g-

*
Even Richard, so often quoted
notwithstanding.
by Chalmers, though no doubt better informed than mans. Now, the term scattered or di*p<-r.<t'd, sigmost geographers of the period, still retained the nifies a very different kind of impulsion a comThe
opinion that the country was divided by the chain pulsory rather than a voluntary movement.
of lakes whose conjunctioniiowfornistheCaledoniaii statement of Richard thus accounts, in a rational

who

commence- manner, for the origin of the Sceite, both in Irequoted by Chalmers, as land and Argyleshire. Nor does it militate greatly
saying that" Jtjlif.m'ta, which we call Scotland, against this hypothesis that the Scot-i&re not menis surrounded on every .side by tlieocean." But this tioned in Ptolomy's or Richard's itineraries of Scotvery Osorius else where statesthat North Britainwas land. In the map of Scotland, the various tribes,
(ailed an island by mariners in the days of Alfred. according to Chalmers, were designated chiefly in
That there were Scots in Ireland it woultt be absurd reference to the features of the district which they
Canal.

Osorius,

ment of the

to deny;

fifth

flourished at the

century,

and the

is

fact of their being

found in both occupied, whether locally

countries, together with the geographical mistakes
of the ancients, seems to have created all the con-

tion or not.

known by

The inhabitants

that designa-

of the south-west

of Argyleshire, from Linne Loch, on the north, to
the Firth 'of Clyde and the Irish sea, 011 the south,
fusion that prevails in regard to their
history.
The Scots however, can never be said to have including "Ceautyr," where the Epidii, so called,
boen "pre-eminent in Ireland. Chalmers, when as is supposed, from Ebyd, a peninsula. Now,

he consulted Ptolomy, did not rind them located while, the Atacotti, who occupied the country
there ; but he discovered them in the
map of between Loch Fine and Loch Lomond, are menRichard.
He, however, forgets to mention the tioned casually, indeed, with the Scots, amongst
important statement of that geographer, that the other tribes by the Romans, as taking part in
Scots of Ireland were those who were forced, on the war, we are not aware that the Epidii are at
the arrival of the Belgs, to leave their native coun- all noticed.
These people, occupying the very
" it is
try and who, as remarked by Logan,
province of the
pro- spot afterwards known as the
to use the expression of Bede,
bable, passed over from Scotland where the two northern Scots"
islands approximate so closely." This fact does which implies that there were other Scots and
not seem to have been sufficiently attended to
by receiving constant accessions from the low country
those who havj made the
origin of the Scots a as the Romans advanced, or the inhabitants be' '

;

subject of inquiry, though Chalmers himself unwittingly gives countenance to the circumstance.
"The British Belgic tribes," he says, " were evi-

came

tired of subjection, led to the conjecture
that they were in reality a part of the
very Scots
the scattered and dispensed who, in conjuncdently Celtic, from the names of places and per- tion wif.h the Picts afterwards became so prosons.
Three of the tribes were named
by the minent in the annals of the country. That the
Romans, Carnabii, Damnii, and Cant*. The two population of Argyleshire was frequent ly augmentHr.-t were to be found in North
Britain, one of ed in this way may be inferred from events but
which, the Damnii, took posession of the shires of the fact is not left to supposition. Tacitus plainly
;

Ayr, Lanark, Renfrew, Stirling, and a portion of states that after Agricola had extended his arms
Amongst other evidences of this l.o.^in mentions that as far as the Clyde and Forth, much time and
" in the
skill were employed in the difficult
Jiritish .Museum is a
map,
constructed
enterprise of
originally

which represents Scotland as
completely insulated removing "the remaining enemies, ax It irere, info
from the estuaries of the Forth and
Clyde; and it is so :ni<,f/i,-r is/and.''
Here we have proof that the
represented in the Cosmography of Peter Apianus,
pub. inhabitants of the Lowlands were not
lishedat Antwerp in 154S, although
only driven
'expurgated' from
error." The ancient /J<wn>//., Alatxi.ilnspeaks of the
mountains which li,:!d^ Scotland //./,
'ilK licl.m.uis ,ire supposed to have arrived three cenArgyle; though
Argvle is elsewhere placed as in the west part of Scotland. turies and a half before the
Christian era.
in 1479,

t
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across the Firths, but that the Romans regarded
the opposite continent as au island.* That the

occupied Argyleshire, says the Scots were located
there before the Christian era ; and that they

Scots were peculiar to Ireland alone, and that they settled under Reada or Riada, from whom they
had no permanent settlement in Scotland till the were called Dalriadini. Chalmers, who writes in

beginning of the sixth century

ia

against all rea-

the nineteenth century,

is

of opinion, on the autho-

We find

son.

them constantly arrayed in opposi- rity of the annals of Tigernach and Ulster, writthe Romans, fighting with all the courage ten in the thirteenth century, that the Scots had no

tion to

and resolution of men who contend for their native settlement in Scotland- till 503. Which of the parland.
No mere political alliance with the Picts, ties ought to be held as the best authority ? We
or the prospect of plunder, was likely to have in- cannot suppose Bede to have been ignorant of an
duced a large body of Irish periodically to cross event which is thus said to have occurred only 162
It matters not whether
the channel in their tiny curraghs, and, encounter- years before he was born
.

he followed the popular belief in tanking that the
Scots came originally from Spain, the fact that he
places their arrival as far back as before the Christo profit permanently by their success.
It would tian era, shows that they could not have been
be indeed extraordinary, notwithstanding the ab- settled so recently as the century immediately prior
The colony
dication of the Romans, and the Irinmphs of the to that in which he himself lived.
Scots and Picts over the Britons, if they did not ob- under the sons of Ere seems to have been merely
a friendly and kindred race.
tain a settlement in Scotland till 593
nearly a cen- a small accession of
O'Conner, indeed, says that the connexion betury after their great enemy had abandoned it
and even then, a handful of men, to be satisfied tween the Cruithne of Scotland and Cairbre-Riada
with a comparatively barren and mountainous dis- being renewed, he obtained a settlement among
trict
From all that is known, historically or tra- them. They are not even spoken of in any of the
of the North of Ireland and the West annals as the Scots, though Chalmers takes the
ing the all-powerful armies of the Romans, provoke
an invasion of their own country, unless they had
a peculiar interest in the Scottish soil, or expected

;

'

!

ditionally,

them the Scoto-Irish. The
Highlands, there appears to have been much inter- libeity; ->f designating
course between them at an early period an inter- district of Lorn is said to have derived the name
course which can only be accounted for upon the from Loarn, one of the three sons of Ere but
the same principle Isla should have been
supposition of a near relationship between the inha- upon
bitants. The statement of Chalmers, in reference to called Angus, and Kintyre Fergus, after his brothe settlement of the colony under Fergus, is not thers. The fact is, the original name of Lorn was
He speaks of 'the race of the Irish Lora, from labhra, noisy, as significant of the
satisf actor}'.
who were long known and feared by the name of cataract for which it is celebrated. Places, amongst
the Cruithne, who possessed the north-west of the Celts, rarely obtained their names from indiChalmers fights equally for a system,
Ireland, and of their feuds having compelled Cair- viduals.
bre-Riada the cousin and general of Cormac, the when he endeavours to trace the progress of the
aftertheir settlement,
supreme King of. Ireland - to interfere and possess Scoto-Irish topographically,
hinr.self of a great portion of their territory.
But as he assumes, in 503. He demonstrates clearly
who were the Cruithne ? They are not mentioned enough, in his first proposition, from thesimilarity of
in the maps of Ptolomy or Richard.
The name in names in the topography of the three kingdoms asit
have beenone
Gaelic is synonymous with Picti, a colony of whom still exists, that the inhabitants must
and the same British people. If so, and if, upon
is said to have settled in Antrim about 210.
settleChalmers indeed shows that the old Irish name his own showing, there were no subsequent
it follows that the lanfor the country of the Picts is Cruiihin-Tuafh, ments of a different race,
which literally means Northern Picts. Tuatk sig- guage of the various tribes could not be radically
and the Romans classics
nifies north, and Cruithnich and Picirdich are different. There might be,
a
used synonimously as the names of the Picts, not assure us that there was, provincial difference,
the lapse of many ages must have greatlyinwhich
but
the
Irish
and
only by
Highland senachies,
But that the change could
also by many of the ancient authorities quoted by creased in our own day.
so distinctly as to
thus clearly de- be traced from the sixth century,
Logan, Skene, and others
to a moral certainty that a new tril>e of the
amount
the
fact
that
were
Caledonians.
they
monstrating
over the country,
But be this as it may, it has little connection with same people had begun to spread
*
Chalmers surmises that the
absud.
the question.
Bede, who wrote in the seventh is al molutely
;

century, while the Scoto-Irish of Chalmers

still
*
As the southern Britons, over whom the arms of the
or
*The numerous clan Campbell, in Argyleshire, have a Romans first prevailed, spoke the Cambro-Bntish,
in their
tradition amongst them that they are the descendants of Welsh it mav be surmised that the conquerors,
of
names
the
Latinise
to
the Ayrshire Damnii, the name, previous to the marriage progress northwards, continued
best acquainted
of the" heiress of Lot-now to the ancestor of the present places in the idiom with which they were

Argyle family,

hing

Duini.

difference
the roots being similar, although a provincial
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and the other Inveragh, in Kerry ;
Kpidii were so called from the British Ebyd, and in Donegal,
that Ceanfir was substituted as thenaine of the pro- while it is to be found almost in every district
Invernesshire, especially the northmontory, by the Scoto-Irish. But there is no proof in Scotland.
that Kintyrewasnotthelocal name before the sixth oast and south-west parts, has always continued
century. Besides, the Epidii, according toPtolomy
and Richard, occupied a greater tract of country
than Kintyre, and therefore, if the whole of their
is not easy to
territory was known as Epitlia, it
see how one portion should undergo a change, and
not the whole of it. Argyle, or Arragathel, the
country of the western Celts, was known by that
name prior to 503 and tfie bards and senachies of
;

the noble house of Argyle trace the ancestors of the

back as the
family, the lords of Lochow, as far
year 404, a century prior to the period assigned
Chalas the date of the arrival of the Scots.
mers does not attempt to show that the topography of the West Highlands, with the exception
of the single word Kintyre, underwent the slightest change in consequence of the settlement of the

in

the possession of the same race of people.

Drimalbin, which extends from the head of Loch
Lomond to the head of Loch Etive, was the
boundary of the Scots previous to the supposed

conquest and extermination of the Picts.
all

modern

historians of

But
any authority confine

that conquest to the three Pictish provinces south
Grampians, namely, Fife, Strathern, and
Angus and nobody believes that the Picts, even

of the

;

these provinces, were exterminated.
Now
we find that the names of places in the provinces occupied by the Picts not only on the
north, but also on the south of the Grampians, in

of

Fife, Strathern,

Angus, and Ayrshire (the country

are all in the same language.
the original twenty-one tribes mentioned
sons of Ere a presumption, in his own way, that
by Chalmers. as inhabiting North Britain, are the
what he calls the Scoto-Irish language was not Catani of Caithness. The continual descents of
new to Argyleshire. He endeavours to prove the the northmen at length induced the greater part
introduction of the Irish Gaelic by reference to a of this tribe to retire into the districts of
of the

Damnii)

Among

Badenoch

wherein he finds " fnverin and
Lochaber, where they are at this day known
" this
But, as Logan remarks,
ijnifuit Aberin."
Now there is not a single
as the clan Cattan.
He means to show one of the names of
is anything but satisfactory.
places quoted by Chalmers, to
that the Irish Inbhear supplanted the Scottish
prove that Ireland was colonized from Britain,
Abar or Aber. Inver, here used with in, an island wliich has not its "significance and
meaning"
or country, signifies the land which lies between
equally in the language of this clan Cattan the
which
and
A
rivers
of
two
the confluence
her,
undoubted descendants of the Pictish Catani and
seems to be the original word, is generally applied in that of the descendants of the Scots of
Kintyre.
in the same sense.
Abc.r, however, properly deThough no man was less tolerant of the crotchets
notes marsh and boggy grounds but as this place of others than
Chalmers, he was led into the selflay on the east coast, it had been probably drained contradictionof attempting to prove thattheScotoby the industrious Picts, and could no longer, with Irish were a new colony, and spoke a different
A bar is a compou nd language from the Picts, by a crotchet of his own,
propriety be called A her- in.
word, from ab, an obsolete Gaelic term for water, viz., that the Picts were a civilized people of the
which, as may be seen in many names still exist- Cumreag race, and spoke a polished and
highly
Bar, is a heap, a cultivated
ing, became softened into av.
language ; while the Scoto-Irish were a
lonians
Now, the Gale
generally ferocious and savage people, and spoke a barbarous
height, or point.
chose marshes as the sites of their entrenchments;
Is there anything inconsistent or unlanguage.
and many Highlanders I have found yet understand accountable in
finding people of the same lineage
a
as
of
an
earthen
mound, trench, and
by aber, a work,
language, differing widely from one another in
&c.
If, however, the language of the Eirinich their
degrees of civili/a.ion ? The most polished
differed from that of the Scottish Gael, which it statesman in the Brisish
Parliament, and the most
is said to have supplanted, no tradition or valid
unpolished weaver in Lancaster, are of the same
proof remains to attest it and if the Dalriads lineage, and speak the same language. One of
brought over their language, they did so effectu- Chalmers' favourite arguments thus turns upon
ally, for they have left no Inrer* behind them." himself, and proves that the Scots were not, as a
The whole topography of Ireland supplies only
body, from Ireland. Chalmers represents the Daltwo instances of the word the one, hirer Bay, riadian
emigration to Scotland as originating "in
charter of David

I.,

;

;

,

;

prevailed amongst the inhabitants of North Britain. This
may account for the predominance of the Cainbro-

Brituh in the maps of Ptolomy and Hichanl awl hence,
as the language of the natives came to be recorded in more
modern times, the topographical disparity upon which
Chalmers founds his theory of a new colony of people,
;

the prevalence of conquest and the progress of
population ;" but he at the same time is of opinion
that it was a peaceable settlement, 9 ml that
"
Loaru, Fergus, and Angus, the three sons of
Ere, brought but few followers with them."

This

is

a positive contradiction.

Such a

settle-
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ment could not be
valence

said to arise out of " the pre-

De Morville, and other great families from EngIn Font's maps,
land, in the richest parts of it.
drawn up at the commencement of the seventeenth

conquest or the progress of population," since it possessed none of the features of
either circumstance.
The Irish Scots, whether
we take the map of Richard or their subsequent
history as a criterion, or whether we regard them
as the Cruithne or the Dalriads. seem never to
f

of.

century, the Celtic names are more numerous both
in Kyle and Cuninghame than in the
maps of the

The Gaelic language is said to have
been spoken in some quarters of Ayrshire so late
present day.

have constituted more than a portion of the popu- as the sixteenth century.
lation of the sister island.
Had they been
THE ROMAN PERIOD.
"the ruling people," as inferred by Chalmers, and
Ireland the exclusive Scotland of the ancients,
Prior to the era of the Romans, who invaded
it is against all reason and historical experience to Scotland in
80, there are no records whatever of
suppose that a small body of colonists a mere our history ; and even the transactions of that
off-shoot from the indigenous stem
would have period,
stretching over nearly four hundred years,
carried with them even the very name by which are so
briefly and loosely narrated by the classic
the mother country was known.
Chalmers affirms historians that a connection of events is not to be
that neither Ireland nor North Britain was called traced.
Our own traditional and written narraScotland until the Saxon Alfred applied the name tives of that and
subsequent times, most of which
to Ireland.
But this is not the case. In the work were lost in the civil commotions of the
country,
of Josippus, who flourished about 374, wherein are have been
regarded by recent authors as nearly,
recorded the actsof Josephus, the latter, in address- if not
wholly, fabulous. Circumstances, however,
ing his countrymen about the power of the Ro- incline us to be less
of the main facts resceptical

mans, speaks of their having subjected Britain corded. When we know that many of our learned
and Scotia, which latter is described -"Quae con- antiquaries
positively questioned whether the Roclusa in stagnis aquarum."*

mans had ever penetrated into Galloway, much
In so far as Ayrshire is concerned, there can be less into Ayrshire, and that Chalmers assigned
no doubt that the early inhabitants were purely Cel- as a reason for his opinion that Agricola returned from the Firth of Forth and Clyde to intic whether called Britons, Belgse, Scots, Picts, or
vade Galloway by the south in place of the west,
must
all
have
been
of
Gallic
extracCruithne, they
tion.
This is apparent in the topography of the that few remains of them had been discovered in
the county, we need not be surprised that any
county, the hill-forts, stone-monuments, and Druid account of their transactions in these districts
ical and other remains which have every where been
found.
Even yet, notwithstanding the frequent should be regarded as apocryphal. + The indefaMr Train, however, actually traced a Roaccessions, in later times, of Saxons, Normans, tigable
of Ayr.
and Flemings, the bulk of the population retains man way from Kirkcudbright to the town
The
considerable portions of which still reroad,
much of its original features, this appears in
enters the county near Dalmellington, and
the prevailing patronymics, many of which pre- main,
runs from thence, east of the Doon, by the, farms
serve their Celtic prefixes, such as M'Culloch,
of Penessan,Boreland, Causeway, and near Cockhill,
M'Creath, M'Crindle, M'Adam, M'Phadric or
whence it continued in a straight line past CastleM'Phedries; or have dropped them like the Alexhill, Forehill, and Foulcauseway, to Ayr, which it
anders, Andrews, Kennedies, and Bones, within
approached by what is now called Mill Street.
these few centuries.
is
a
numerous
surCampbell
It was probably a branch line from the Annandale
name. The Celtic lineaments are perhaps not so
road, which, diverging to the left, crossed the Nith,
in
in
the
middle
at
least
porstrong
Cuninghame,
and traversed the strath of the Scar in a northtion of it, as in the other districts ; but this is
west direction. Ayr would form one of the prineasily accounted for by the early settlement of the
Chalmers says that no
cipal outlets to the Clyde.
:

!

!

*

This passage,

lhat

is

shut up

somewhat

freely translated Scotia,
in marshes of waters, or boys is held to

It never could be
for marsh or bog being pahin.
said that an island was eneloned in marshes, however much
it might abound with them.
When we know that Caledonia was popularly understood by the Romans to be cut
off from Britain by the waters of the Forth and Clyde
and that its shores were indented with numerous arms of
tin- sea
and farther, that they never invaded, much less
conquered, Ireland, it is difficult to conceive that Josephus alluded to any other country than Caledonia. (See
Oxford Kd., 1706, 4to., p. 371,)

word

;

Roman camps have been discovered in Ayrshire.
This was perhaps true at the time he wrote, but it
The remains of one exist near
is no longer so.
Galston, in the parish of Loudoun; another not far
from Avisyard,
*

in the parish of

New Cumnock; and

Buchanan.

See Vol. I. of Caledonia. In Vol. III. of that work,
Chalmers, better informed upon the subject, describes the
Roman road from Kirkcudbright to Ayr, as traced by Mr
Train, together with various other Roman remains, of
which he appears to have had no notion when his first
volume was put to press,
t
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l>e drawn from the Roman annalists.
During these various operations, however ,-it is apparent that many eventful circumstances must
have occurred which could not fail to be rememberered by the annalists of the Scots and Picts.*
Ayrshire, during this memorable period, from its
easy access from the opposite shores of the Clvdo
and the coasts of Ireland, seems to have been
the debatable land between (Galloway, which was
the stronghold of the Romans, and the mountain
country of the Scots and Picts. It is narrated

Britain to

a third at Parkmoor, in the parish (if Turbolton.
Tlii'M' were approached by a causeway, which is

known

to have coursed alongthcsouthsideof Avontowards the gorge of Loudoun Hill, and from
thence in all likelihood, followed the banks of the

dale,

<

cflux into the Clyde.
Several Roman
remains, such as bronze camp-kettles, have been

Irvine to

I'KRIOD.

its

found near Loudoun, and a Roman gladius about
two miles from Irvine. This, together with the
remains of Roman baths at Ncwfield, in the parish
of Dundonald, Ardrossan and Largs,* shows that
Ayrshire was fully opened up to the Romans, who
are known to have provincialised the greater part
of the Lowlands of Scotland.
In his fourth campaign, in 81, Agricola penetrated as far as the
Forth and Clyde He then turned his arms against
Galloway, with the view of securing his rear before

by our historians that Maximns, the Roman lieutenant, conceived the policy of fomenting strife
between the nations of the Scots and Picts, with
the view of obtaining a more easy conquest of the
entire country, north as well as south of the
pians.

He

Roman

general, that he

Cram-

succeeded, accordingly, in forming a
with the Pictish King to expel the Scots.
prosecuting his conquests farther north. The rest- league
less and warlike disposition of the people over Eugenius, the Scottish King, who reigned accordwhom the Romans held sway, however, rendered ing to our ancient chronicles, in 376, when comtheir authority very insecure, and every opportu- pelled to take the field in his own defence, found
nity favourable to revolt was eagerly embraced, himself so well supported, probably by Picts as
Between the recal of Agricola in 80, and the erec- well as Scots, who repudiated the policy of the
j

tion of the wall from the

to the Solway, in
have been conside: able commotion

Tyne

must
and numerous battles, though the
120, there

and

his allies

was enabled to meet him

on the banks of the Cree, in<

;all<>\\ a v.

head of a large army. The battle which
ensued proved disastrous to the Scots. They
fled; but being supported by a fresh reinforcement,
another battle ensued, equally desperate with the
first.
Night, however; putting an end to the
at the

classic authors

are silent on the subject.
Lollius Urbicus, appointed ruler of Britain in 139, by his good management and generalship restored peace to the

;

'

j

Roman provinces, and

built the wall of Antonine,
and Clyde, by which the Gale-

between the Forth
conflict, Eugenius retired into Carrick, while the
donians were restrained within their mountain Roman general was under the necessity of reThe recal Urbicus in 161, however, pairing to the south, to quell some commotions
fastnesses.
led to renewed insurrections and from that period that had occurred in Kent.
With the excepdown to the final abdication of the Romans, the tion of a portion of Galloway, where some Rowall of Antonine was frequently broken through, man garrisons were left to overawe the inhabiand the west coats of the Lowlands invaded from tants, the whole of North Britain at this period
the opposite shores of the Clyde.
If the silence of appears to have been virtually in the possession
the Roman authors is to be regarded as authority, of the natives.
Meanwhile the feud, arisimg out
peace prevailed for nearly a century after the treaty of the recent treaty, continued between the Pictish
between Caracalla and the Romans. Be this as and the Scottish monarchs, the latter of whom, at
it may, the Roman authors prove that Constance the head of his still powerful army, carried tire and
found it necessary to repair to Britain to repel the sword into the provinces of the former. Toavenge
incursions of the Caledonians and other Picts in this, the Roman general next year marched a large
In 360, the Roman annalists first mention force against the Scots. According to Buchanan,
306.
the Scots, in conjunction with the Picts. Four Eugenius was enabled to meet the Romans with
years afterwards, the incursions of these warlike aw army of 50,000 warriors. t Ayrshire was the
trilx-s are acknowledged to have been more
The forces
general battle-field of this renewed contest.
and destructive than at any preceding period. of Eugenius were mustered, it would seem, in the
Theodosius. however, is said to have restored tranhalmers refers to the p~rinciple pecii'fiar tTTthe Celtic
quility in two campaigns. Again hostilities broke race, that they made it a rule never to commit any thing
,

;

|

:

!

J

'

j

i

i

!

I

i

(

out in 398, when, we are informed, Stilicho sent to w itill .. s " reason for the mystery in which the hisT,,
I
^, *. toiy of the Scots and Picts is involved. But we know that
such aid as secured peace.
In AW
422, a legion, the
they had their bards, whose business it was to record the
last aid vouchsafed to the Britons, was sent over, deeds of the
bravtand we doubt not that their eulogies
who drove back the invaders and rebuilt the walls. were equally as impartial and just as those of the Roman
whose
Such is the meagre outline of events in North pancgyri.-ts,
Ignorance and misrepresentations Chalmers himx'lf lines not refrain from attacking, when their
Tin- i;'>ni;in 1-ath at J,args was discovered in a
garden -ileiice or assertion stands in the way.
1
The number is no doubt exaggerated.
belonging to Mrs Hill, |it>t-iiii>tirx-., about lsi;o.
''

i

!

;
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Kyle and he had scarcely completed
arrangements when intelligence was brought
that Maximus was within a few miles of him,
at the head of as large an army as had ever apdistrict of

;

his

peared in Galloway. The hostile forces met at the
water of Doon ; and the battle that ensued is described as one of the most terrific and resolutely
contested that had occurred during the whole
Roman war. The result was fearfully disastrous
to the Scots.
Eugenius himself, disdaining to fly,
was slain, as well as all the other leaders and the
whole army were either taken prisoners or deHollinshed asserts that the body of Eustroyed.
genius was afterwards discovered amongst the
The
dead, and interred with princely honours.
precise locality of the battle-field is not mentioned
by any of our historians but the sepulchral remains which have been discovered leave no doubt
that some such battle or battles as that described
were actually fought in the immediate vicinity of
the Doon.
The writer of the Statistical Account
of the Parish of Ayr says -"There are manifest
indications that the whole of the lower part along
the sea-coast, from river to river [Ayr and Doon],
had lieeii the scene of some great struggle in which
the Romans and the natives were combatants, and
that probably in more than one conflict. Throughout the whole of this space, Roman and British
places of sepulture are found, with Roman armour,
;

;

I!

In the vicinity, on
spears, a Roman vessel," &c.
both sides of the Doon, are the remains of several
British fortlets, which attest the presence, at some

A

short disperiod or other, of a hostile power.
tance above Barbieston, on the opposite side of the
river, buried on the top of a little knoll called the
Tor. an earthen vessel, evidently ancient and of
British manufacture*, containing a quantity of calcined bones, was excavated when digging for marl
a short time ago. It i< in the possession of the ten-

ant of the farm. If ever such a battle as that described by our early historians was fought between
the Scots and Romans, Barbieston-holm was, in all
probability, the scene of the conflict,

mains contained

in the stone coffin

those of Eugenius,

who was

and the

re-

may have been

buried on the field of

battle with " princely honours."

The

line of the

Roman

road already described is not far from the
supposed ba tie field. That there had been engagements in various other parts of Ayrshire, as well as
along the margin of the Doon, between the Romans

and the natives, is extremely probable, though no
positive remains of a battle have been discovered.
The Roman camps at Loudoun and Park moor,

Roman military way still traceable for a
short distance along the banks of the Irvine, show
that the county was intersected by two principal
communications. There is a cairn, however, in tne
vicinity of the Loudoun Hill camp, traditionally said
and the

swords, lances, daggers, and pieces of mail, and to mark the spot where, ir Butaequent times, a renbra/,en camp vessels, intermixed with British urns countre took place between a party of Scots under
of rude baked clay, hatchet and arrow heads, and Wallace and an English force, which, were it
other implements of warfare used by the Cale- opened, might turn out to be of the Roman period.
donians.
One of the largest and most beautiful Besides various implements of warfare found in

was found some years ago near the the vicinity of camps, British as well as Roman, a
banks of the Doon, among a collection of ancient variety of similar remains have been discovered in
the parishes of Maybole, Stevenston, and Irvine.
bones,
"
beneath the cairn
The death of Eugenius is said to have been folWhere hunters found the murdered bnirn.' "
lowed by an event which has given rise to much
The writer of the account of the parish of Dai- discussion and doubt the expulsion of the Scots
ry in pie, which village is about five miles farther by the Picts and Romans. Certain circumstances,
a stone coffin and it is contended, give countenance to the fact. Maxiup the river, mentions that
bones were discovered in Barbieston Holm, near mus and Eugenius are known to have been conthe river Doon, and about a furlong to the east of temporaneous. The Scots who had fled to IreDalrymple village." The bones must have been land, the Isles, and Scandinavia are represented

of these urns

'

' '

those of a very gigantic person. The skeleton was
almost entire. The late Mr Fullarton of Skeldon,
who stood five feet eleven inches high, applied the
thigh bone of the skeleton to his own, when he
found that it reached nearly to the middle of his
shin.
It must have belonged, therefore, to a body
of extreme height and power.
Near to " where
the stone coffin was found, there was a large cairn
of stones, and not far distant there weretwoothei's,
one at St Valley and another at Priesthill.
The
whole, however, were removed in the course of the
last thirty years
and among the stones were human and other bones, and sonic heady of pikes,
;

by Buchanan as having prevailed upon the Irish
"
partly by the remembrance of their ancient relationship, and partly by commiseration for their
misfortunes,'' to aid them in an abortive attempt
Of this there is no
to recover their inheritance.
proof but it is known that both in 398, and subsequently, the Romans were called upon to repel
renewed attacks in which the Scots were participa
and if the lines, from Claudian, quoted by
tors
;

;

Chalmers, apply at all to Ireland,
to this very circumstance
"

it

seems to point

When the Scot moved all Ireland, and the flood
Rolling between foamed with the hostile oar."
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course with (Jaul, were somewhat more civilised;
but the whole nation generally are said to have

The sense of this passage would lead one to suppose that the inhabitants of Ireland, who were
After
not Scots, had been excited by the Scots,
the expulsion of the Scots, and their defeat in
attempting to regain their former position, the

painted their bodies and clothed themselves in skins
The greater part sowed no land, but lived on milk
and flesh. This description of course referred to

Picts had occasion, so savour chroniclers, to regret South Britain, but has been held as equally appliThe description of Tacitus,
their folly in yielding to the policy of Maximus ; cable to Scotland.
and they invited the Scots, under Fergus, son of however, who speaks of North as well as South
Ere entering, at the same time, into a solemn Britain, is not indicativeof such extreme barbarity.

" were
Britons," he says,
formally governed
of kings," and "some of their warriors
"
take the field in chariots.
According to this

"The

treaty of mutual support to return to their possessions.
This, according to our old historians,
occurred in 463, during the reign of the Pictish

king Durstus, who

is

by a race

author, the Caledonians fought against the Romans
with chariots, at the foot of the (trampians. If

ascertained to have succeeded

to the throne in 414

differing only eleven years

from the date of Buchanan. Chalmers, however, so, it is impossible to conceive that a people who
maintains, as we have seen, that the settlement of could construct chariots could be so barbarous as
Chalmers well remarks
the Scots in Argyleshire did not take place till is represented by Ciesar.
" the stone monuments of vast labour which
f>03, in proof of which he has drawn up a table of that
their kings from the various genealogies to which still remain the hill foits of the ingenious conlie had access
the different reigns of whom give struction of many hands, that could not even now
a total of 34(>} years, making up precisely the be taken by storm and the gallant stand which
lapse of time between 503 and 843, when the they systematically opposed to the disciplined valor
Pictish kingdom merged into that of the Scots. of the Roman armies clearly show the Caledonian
This looks very like a confirmation of his theory, people in a better light of civilisation and polity
that Fergus arrived in the sixth, and not in the than the classic authors uniformly represent." To
fifth, century but the table is not satisfactory, for what extent the romanised portion of Scotland
he has evidently been compelled to adopt epochs benefited from the presence of the " conquerors of
"
of time for which he has apparently not the slight- the world
cannot be ascertained.
They do not
est authority. For instance, Donal-Breac is state 1, seem to have effected any great change either on
in five out of six of the ancient chronicles, to have the face of the country or in the habits of the
;

Not a vestige of Roman topography rereigned foil ftetn years, yet he puts down fire only; people.
while between 706 and 733, twenty-seven years are mains; nor is it certain whether they imparted the
assumed as the medium in the most arbitary man- knowledge of a single art to the natives.
The
Chalmers' table, therefore, cannot be held as introduction of agricaltnreis generally attributed
evidence against all previous historians, who state to the Romans; but it appears from Caesar that the
that 403, and not 503, was the epoch of the ar- inhabitants of the Kentish coast, at least, were in
rival of Fergus.
Not one of the genealogical lists the habit of sowing; and Tacitus, writing about
are correct and, therefore, to attempt making up a century and a half later, says the
country is
"
a perfect one from the whole, without adhering to
fertile, and yields corn in great plenty." Their
the statement of the majority, cannot be regarded in possessions in Scotland were held upon too
precaany other light than as bolstering up a system. In rious and warlike a footing to be of much adthese circumstances we prefer adhering, for want of vantage to the subdued.
Ayrshire especially, so
tetter authority, to the older chronicles; and shall much exposed to the conflict of arms, could not be
consider the settlement of Fergus in Argyleshire expected to gain much by their
The
presence.
ner.

;

{

which

though we have no evidence of opening up of the county by two central military
the fact, to have l>een the second coming of the roads, which communicated with the
Clyde, and
Scots as having occurred prior to the abdication th' clearing away of no small extent of
wooding
of the Romans, which event finally took place in
for there is every reason to believe that a
great
446.
portion of the county was one entire forest* were
in themselves no small boon, if the circumstances
State of the Country during the tioman Period.
of the district otherwise had
permitted a proWe have no other means of judging of the state gressive advance in improvement. Ayrshire does
of the country while the Romans held possession not seem to have possessed a single town when
of it, than what is supplied by their own histo*
In various districts of Ayrshire, especially in mossy
rians and panegyrists, whose statements
ought to
be taken with caution. Cresar represented the soils, immense roots of trees have been discovered, the
is said,

|

j

Britons as in a state of great barbarity.
The inhabitants of the Kentish coast, from their inter-

"
remains, in all likelihood, of those
mipruned forests"
which the Romans found, on their first penetrating Xorth
Britain, so obstructive of their progres.
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map was drawn up

about the middle oftener with theSaxons, and not less frequently one
probable that clan against another. Though repeatedly defeated
Ayr and Irvine, the two principal outlets to the and overrun, they continued to defend themselves
Clyde, began to take their rise during the Roman with great spirit; and more than once their restless
The religion of the inhabitants, like that enemies felt the weight of their sword.
period.
They deof the rest of the country, was Druidism.
Numer- feated Aidan of Kintyre in a battle fought, it is
ous tumuli have been discovered in various parts supposed, at Airdrie, in 577; and, in confederation
of the county, containing the ashes of the dead, with that king,
Malgon, the Alcluyd monarch,
according to the mode of sepulture which prevailed, gained a signal victory over the Saxons in Westunder the Druidical system. A very entire speci- moreland, in r>X4. In 042, they killed in battle
men of the cvlt, used by the Druids for cutting Donal-Breac, king of Kintyre; and slew the brothe misletoe, or slaying the sacrifice,* was dis- ther of the Pictish monarch in one of the numerous
covered, a few years ago, in the parish of Tarbol- engagements they had with that people in 749.
ton.
In the parish of Kirkoswald, however, there They were also called upon to measure arms with
are distinct remains of a Druidical circle. At Cuff the Pict*, or Cruithiie, of Ireland, who invaded
Hill also, in the parish of Beith, there is one of Ayrshire in 681. According to the Ulster annals,
those famous devices a cooking-atone to which the Cruithiie advanced as far as Mauchline, where
the Druids are knowiitohavelatterlyhadrecourse. they sustained a thorough defeat. They had again,
Certain other indications also lead to the belief in 702-3, to repel an another invasion of the same
that there was a D.uidical place of sacrifice on the people, when the battle of Culinfield was fought'
opposite side of the hill. As Christianity is known The misfortunes of the Alcluydensians, however,
to have been introduced into Scotland during the more than counterbalanced their success.
They
Roman period, at the commencement of the fifth were completely subjected for the time by the celebrated
Arthur of history, who nourished in the
century, and as it was first taught in (Galloway
Ptolomy's

of the second century

though

it is

by St Ninian, it is probable that it was early em- sixth century; and in 750, Eadbert. the Northumbrian mouarch, marching through Nithsdale, took
braced by the inhabitants of this county.
of Cuninghame and
Kyle. Five years
THE PERIOD OF THE SCOTS, PICTS, AND CUMBRIANS. possession
afterwards, by the united forces of the Picts and
The five Romanized tribes of North Britain
Saxons, thecapital of Alcluyd was taken and sacked
continued to occupy their respective districts, and
but the hill-fort of Dumbarton continued
inpregwere known in history as the Cumbrians, or ^Yanable, and the nation unconquered. Alcluyd was
lenses.
They remained divided, as formerly, in
again taken by the Scots and Picts, in 779, and
clanships, each independent of the other, and an burned to the
ground. Though the reguli afteralmost constant civil war was the consequence.
wards sunk into comparative insignificance, the
They were exposed to repeated inroads from the chiefs
always contrived to resume their power
Scots and Picts and to the invasion of a still more
when the storm of war had blown over and the
dangerous enemy the Saxons who, in the fifth
continued
in
of the
;

;

;

counpeople
long
possession
century, extended their conquests along the east
The Cruithiie
try under the name of Walenses.
coast of North Britain, from the Tweed to the
are understood to have effected a settlement in
Forth ; the defeated Ottadini and Gadeni falling
the ninth century; when the deback among their countrymen, the Damnii, and Galloway during
cline of the Northumbrian kingdom weakened the
other tribes who occupied tl e Lothians
Seeing
power of the Saxons in that quarter. The author
the peril by which they were surrounded the
of the "History of Galloway" mentions the existPicts and Scots on the north, and the Saxons
ence of a wall between the Firth of Clyde and
on the south the inhabitants of Ayrshire, Renthe Sol way, which he thinks probable was built
Liddesfrewshire, Lanarkshire, Dumfrieshire,
by the Novantes and Selgova>, after the departure
dale, Teviotdale, Galloway, and the greater part of
of the Romans, to protect themselves from the
Dumbartonshire and Stirlingshire, formed themincursions of the Scots and Picts.
It is thus deselves into a distinct kingdom called Alcluyd.
scribed:
''This rampart, which, in some of the
The metropolis of the kingdom Alcluyd was,
districts through which it passes, is called the
no doubt, situated on the banks of the Clyde, but
Roman, and in others the Pictn' Dyke seems to
the precise locality is not now known. Dumbarton
have been generally built entirely of stone, though
rock was the main place of strength, and the seat
in localities where stones could not be
conveniently
of the reguli. The history of the Alcluyd kingdom
obtained it was composed of stone and turf. The
a
series
of
wars
domestic
and
presents
foreign,
original height of this fence cannot now be ascerthroughout the greater portion of its existence
tained, but its breadth at the base is exactly eight
sometimes with the Picts, somet imes with the Scots,
feet. Like other ramparts of the same kind, it had
a fosse on one side, and probably a path to faciliStatistical
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communication on the other. The remains try, so far as it lias been preserved or can be relied
work have been traced from Loch upon, presents little else than a series of conflicts.
The Scots, Picts, Alcluydensians, and Saxons all
1! van to the north-east bortler of the stewartry of
The Saxon power
Kirkciulliright, the whole length of its devious held independent districts.
course through Galloway being upwards of fifty which at one time threatened to overwhelm the
tate

of this ancient

-

miles.

After leaving the stewartry

it

enters

Dum-

friesshire, and passing through apart of that county,
joins the Briftoii Wnll, in the parish of Annan.

Itafterwards runs into the Solway, nearly opposite
This rampart must
to Bowness in Cumberland.

have been made by a people inhabiting its south
might serve as an impediment, or a
temporary barrier, to arrest the progress of some
northern foe for the fosse is on the north side,
and it sometimes takes a circuitous direction to
include fertile or cultivated fields." Chalmers
seems to have been ignorant of the remains of
such a rampart. It could scarcely have been built
side, that it

;

to oppose the inroads of the Scots

and Picts

for

the other lowland clans were equally interested in
It seems more
repelling their predatory attacks.
likely to have been the work of the Picts the
who at length succeeded in formIrish Crnithne

In
ing a settlement in that part of the country.
the devastating civil war which so long raged with
varying success between the Scots and Picts. until
the two crowns became united in the person of

greater part of the country received a severe
check from the Picts, whose country they had in-

vaded, at the battle of Dun-nichen, in 685 and
though they afterwards appear in the field as allies
with their conquerors, in harassing the unhappy
Alcluydeusians, the Northumbrian kingdom never
regained its former extent. Amid such constant
war and rapine much progress in civilization was
not to be expected.
Y'et Chalmer* assures us that
at the epoch when the Picts ceased to be an independent people, both the Britons and the Picts spoke
a highly cultivated language, and possessed many
specimens of the finest poetry, from a long succession of elegant poets.
This statement is founded
upon the Welsh Archaiology, but it is doubtful
whether these remains, where attributed to North
;

At all events it is questionBritain, ire genuine.
able whether the language in which they are written was really that spoken by the Picts and Romanised

tribes.

C<il(doirius, for

The specimen left by Merlin it*
example, who, it is said, was born

on the north of the Clyde, and flourished abont560,
Ayrshire does not appear at cannot, even though it were genuine, be regarded
any time to have been the theatre of the struggle. as purely Pictish, it having been written after a
In 836, however, the Alcluydensians of Kyle were
long residence in Wales. We have seen that Chalinvaded by the father of this monarch Alpin, king mers is most -unhappy, and somewhat
xmtradictive,
who landed at Ayr with a large in his attempt to prove the
of the Scots
dissimilarity of the
body of followers. He is said to have wasted the Gaelic, and the other Celtic dialect spoken throughcountry between the Ayr and the l)oon as far out Scotland. We know that the Scots, Picts, and
inland as the vicinity of Dalmellington, about six- Cumbrians, or inhabitants of
Strathclnyd, required
There he was met by an no
teen miles from the sea.
interpreter in their intercourse, yet a Gaelic
armed force under the chiefs of the district, and a scholar of the present day could not understand the
battle having ensued, Alpin was slain, and his army Pictish of Merlin.
How it came that the Picts
The spot where the king was and lowland tribes spoke the British or Welsh,
totally routed.
buried is called at this day Laichl-Affrin, or the while the Scoto-Irish,
similarly descended, should
grave of Alpin. Chalmers observes that this fact speak a very different dialect, Chalmers does not
is important, as showing that the Gaelic language take the trouble of
The
attempting to show.
was then the prevailing tongue in Ayrshire. No progress of society in the social arts, it is to be
doubt it is but it is one of the strongest arguments
presumed, would have kept pace with literature ;
that could be urged against his theory that the but of this there is no record.

Kenneth

II., in 843,

:

Gaelic was superinduced upon the British, which
he holds was the language of the Caledonian Picts,
as well as the

Romanised

tribes.

If

the Damnii

THE SCOTTISH PKKIOH.

What

called the Scottish era of our history
extends from 843, when the Pictish crown merged
is

Ayrshire spoke (iaelic in 836, they must have
done so long before; because at that period, as we into that of the Scottish, till
Edgar succeeded to
have seen, the Scots of Argyle had made no settle- the throne in 1097. The annals of this
period are
ment in Ayrshire.
meagre, and not well authenticated. Ayrshire,
The union of the Scots and Picts formed a new- and other parts of Strathcluyd, would seem to
era in the history of Scotland
which falls to be have suffered greatly from the inroads of Kenneth
considered under a different head. In the mean- II. who, both before and after his assumption of
time we may take a glance backwards. From the the Pictish Crown, is said to have amply revenged
abdication of the Romans, in 446, till the supre- the death of his father.
The Strathcluydensiaiis,
macy of the Scots, in 843, the history of the coun- however, were still in a position to retaliate ; for
of

;

,

THE SCOTTISH PERIOD.
(luring those hostile events which led to the union
of the Scottish and Pictish crowns, they are said
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retired to

Rome

dom, now

fairly

in 975.

The Strathcluyd king-

broken up, was annexed to the
to have carried their ravages as far as Dumblane, Scottish crown, and the inhabitants became mixed
which they burned. Peace was at length secured with the Scots and Picts. This was a successful
between them and the Scots, by the marriage of era for the Scots'. Though the
country had been
Ku, or Caw, king of the Strathcluydensians, with overrun by JEthelstan, the Saxons gained no perthe daughter of Kenneth; which union gave several manent advantage.
Oa the contrary, Edmund,
kings to both nations. But scarcely were they in 945, ceded Cumberland, in England, to Malcolm
free from the molestations of one enemy, than they I. on condition of
unity and aid. Lothian, which
In 870 the Vikings had
were assailed by another.
previously been held by England, was also
made heir first landing on the shores of tl.e Clyde. delivered up to Malcolm
11$, in 1018, after the
After a blockade of four months they took Alcluyd, battleof ( 'arham with Uchtred of Northumberland.
which they sacked ; and having plundered the sur The Norman conquest in 1068,
compelled Edgar
rounding country, returned to Dublin, the seat of .Etheling and his sister Margaret, who became the
their adventures, the followingyear, carrying with wife of Malcolm
Canmore, as well as a number of
them a number of prisoners, both Picts and Bri- other Saxons, to seek shelter from the Scottish
,

t

^\

i

same restless enemy, monarch.
Malcolm, who made various inroads
sallying forth from Northumberland, laid waste upon England, brought so many prisoners with
(
ialloway, and a great part of Strathcluyd. Thus himononeoccasion, that for manyyearsafterwards
harassed by the insatiable Northmen, many of the the towns and
villages of Scotland were full of
inhabitants of Alcluyd resolved upon emigrating them.
The death of Malcolm, who was killed at
to Wales.
Under Constantin, their chief, they Alnwick in 1093, brought considerable trouble on
accordingly took their departure but were en- the country.
The throne was ascended by his
countered by the Saxons at Lochmaben, where brother, Donal-Bane; but Malcolm's
son, Duncan,
Constantin was slain. They, however, repulsed who was a
hostage of England, obtained leave to
their assailants, and forced their way to Wales, invade Scotland with an
army of English and
where Anarawd, the king, being at the time hard French. He
easily overthrew his uncle, but was
pressed by the Saxons, assigned them a district himself assassinated a few years afterwards, when
which they were to acquire and maintain by the Donal-Bane
again assumed the throne.
Edgar
sword. In the fulfilment of this condition, they
^Etheling, who had in the meantime been restored
aided the Welsh in the battle of Cymrid, where to the favour of the
conqueror, invaded Scotland
the Saxons were defeated and driven from the at the head of a considerable
army, and finally overdistrict.
The descendants of these Strathcluyd threw Donal-Bane" in 1097 which event
tons.

^
r

Again, in 875, the

;

;

Britons are said to be distinguishable from the
other inhabitants of Wales at the present day.
The Strathcluyd kingdom was, of course, greatly
weakened by the departure of so many of the best

brought

the Scottish period of our history to a close.
j

and

Chalmers has clearly demonstrated that botli
warriors; and it continued to be oppressed both the Celtic language and laws predominated over
by the Scots and Anglo-Saxon princes. The ju- all proper Scotland at this period. The fact that,
dicious selection of a branch of the Scottish line at the Convocation of the Clergy in 1074, these
as their sovereign, had the effect of securing peace instructors of the people could only speak Gaelic,
between thetwonationsfor some time. Hostilities, Malcolm Canmore himsilf having to act as interhowever, at length broke out with great fury, in preter between them and the Queen, is a strong
consequence of Culen who ascended the Scottish proof that the common language of the country
throne in 965 having dishonoured his own rela- was Gaelic ; but that the Gaelic of the Scoto-Irish,
tive, a grand-daughter of the late King of Strath- as Chalmers designates the Scots of Argyleshire,
cluyd. Incensed at the insult, the inhabitants flew had so completely superseded the Cambro-British
to arms, under King Ardach, and marching into of the Picts and Alcluydeiisians, as to constitute
Lothian, there encountered the Scots. The battle the vernacular of the whole, seems to be an unwarwas a fierce one, and victory declared for the Al- anted conclusion. The Picts, a numerous people,
Both Culen and his brother Eucha were not by any means extirpated in 843, when
cluydensians.
were slain. This occurred in 970. The Scottish the union of the Scottish and Pictish crowns was
throne was ascended by Kenneth III
and the effected. So far from this being thu case, it is
war between the Scots and Cumbrians continuing. evident that Kenneth ascended the P.ctish throne
the latter, under Dunwallin the successor of Ai - as much by right as by the sword, and that the
dach were at length overpowered on the blood}' Pictish people continued in their possessions as
field of Vacornar
Now, it is not to be supposed that
where, the Welsh chronicle formerly.
states, the victors lost many a warrior. Dunwallin under such circumstances the Gaelic of the Scots
i

!

i

!

1

!

;

,

j

;

j

j

;

'
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could possibly supersede the Cambro- British of Scots had been thoroughly Irish in their descent,
In as Chalmers affirms they were in their manners,
the Picts in little more than two centuries.
the case of the Alcluydeusiaus, the thing is still law.3, and customs, it is d'fficult to understand M'hy
more improbable. They existed, as we have seen, they should have differed so widely upon so comThe language of the mon a point and it is equally strange that, in the
a distinct
till 97o.

kingdom,
mass could not therefore have been so thoroughly
Scotified, only one hundred years afterwards, as to
have all but lost its identity with the original.
True, in the words of Chalmers, both the people
and the language were congenerous a fact which,
if admitted to its full extent, would at once reconBut Chalmers has
cile the apparent discrepancy.
:

;

oldest charters, where the Waltnxen, the remains
of the Alcluyd Britons, are distinctly mentioned,

there should not occur a single Welsh patronymic mark, if the language of the North Britons
and the Welsh were so congenerous as is supposed.
If

we

words

take, according to Chalmers, the British
in the topography of Scotland as a proof

an object in contending for a marked distinction that the inhabitants spoke Welsh, the same rule
between the Scots Gaelic and the language of the would apply equally to Ireland, where the same
The lists of the
Scots and Picts, a distinction which he by no means British words are as prevalent.

According to his own statement, the Gaelic must have been the language of
Ayrshire prior to any settlement of the Scots in
the district.
He assumes that the topographical
names introduced into Galloway by the Cruithne
.may be traced as gradually extending northwards
elucidates sufficiently.

Scottish and Pictish kings are adduced by Chalmers
as another proof of the British speech of the Picts,
the names of the latter having no meaning unless
in the British.

Now

of the Pictish

names are

But

this

is

opposed to his own

obviously proper rule in topographical discovery.
The Saxon being, as it were, the last layer of

typography in Scotland proper, it is the progress
of that language westward, and not the Gaelic
of the Cruithne going north or eastward, that
But the fact
ought to be traced in Ayrshire.
that there is a considerable difference between the
Gaelic of the Galloway Cruithne and the Gaelic of
the Scots that the former bears a much closer

Most

just as capable of being
a Gaelic dictionary as those of the

explained by
overCarrick, Kyle, Cunninghameand Lanarkshire, Scots, The difference
until met by the Saxon and the Scoto-Irish Gaelic a circumstance which
of Argyleshire.

this is not the case.

the spelling,
not to be wondered at.
The Gaelic was not a written language.
The
earliest verses known are the Dimn, a sort of
genealogy of the Scottish kings, composed in the
eleventh century, during the reign of Malcolm
Canmore. The Irish annals of Ulster and Tigernach were not written before the thirteenth cenlies chiefly in

is

tury, so that any writing at all extant even w here
Gaelic names of places occur in the earliest oharr

make a nearer approach to the language
now spoken and understood than the Welsh
authorities, to whose records of facts we are chiefly
ters

as

all

it is

is
affinity to the Irish as it now exists
strong
evidence that the Scottish Gaelic was not a direct indebted for any knowledge which has been preimportation from Ireland, and that the Ualriads served of the Picts or Alcluydensians, and who
of Argyle were not purely Irish.
Though origin- wrote at a much earlier period. The annals of
ally from North Britain, the Cruithne had been the latter came to us through an ancient Cambro-

medium

long resident in Ireland, and did not settle in Gal-

British

loway tillabout four centuries later than the return
of Fergus to Argyleshire consequently the greater
similiarity in language and customs can easily be
accounted for. The main topographical argument
of Chalmers in favour of his Scoto-Irish
theory, is
the circumstance of fnver, in two instances,
having
been substituted for A her.
Now, as formerly
shown, there are only two solitary instances of
inver in the whole topography of Ireland, and not
one throughout the range of Galloway.
The
word, therefore, seems to have been peculiar to
the Scottish Gael.
In Kyle, on the contrary,
we have several examples of it in old charters.
Ayr itself is called Inver-ar in some instances,
while we have fnverpolcnrtecan and Inverdon.
Another distinction betw een the Gaelic, Welsh,
and Irish, worthy of being taken notice of, is the

cently written, and no doubt much-changed branch

;

r

patronymic mark.
vVelsh,

Ap ;

and

In the Scots
in the Irish,

0\

it

those of the Scots through a re-

of a kindred tongue.
Another argument against
the Irish extraction of the Scots may be drawn

from the statement of Chalmers, that the ScotoIrish brought the custom of war-cries with them.

Now,

in the first place,
Irish

were not peculiarly

we know
;

that war-cries
and, in the second, that

the Scots did not use the affix

abo, to their cries

such as Butler-a&O, or Crom-a&o which was
Their national war-cry was
general over Ireland.
simply Albanich! from Albyn, the ancient name
of

North

Britain.

Thus we see there was nothing

Irish even in the style of their war-cry, while the
cry itself shows that they were of Albyn, not of

Even the Cruithne, or "the wild Scots
Galloway," as they were termed in the twelfth
At the battle of
century, used the same war-cry.
is Mac ; in the Standard, in
1136, they led the van, and rushNow, if the ing on to battle, the cry was "Albanich AlbanIreland.

of

!
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Albanich !" Thanks to Hoveden, who has man .settlers who came amongst us, and the subserecorded the circumstance, we have here strong quent intercourse which took place bet ween France
*
In the next, or Anglo-Saxon period
presumptive proof that both the Dalriads of Ar- and Scotland.
of
our
of
were
and
the
Cruithne
Galloway
originally
history, the growth of the Scottish dialect
gvle
ich

!

from Albyn, and had preserved the same national
war-cry throughout their long pilgrimage in the
north of Ireland. As the term Albyn only applied in ancient times to the Pictish country north
of the Forth, the cry would not have been locally
appropriate in Galloway hence it was not likely
The
to have been adopted after their arrival.

can be

still more
In reference
distinctly traced.
to the laws during the era of which we are now

writing, Chalmers shows that they were Celtic,
and very different from the Saxon but that they
were peculiarly Scoto-Irish, as, in accordance with
his system, he affirms, is
by no means so clear.
;

;

is not at all proved that the laws of the Scots
were different from those of the Picts, or Lowland

It

war-cry in ancient, like armorial bearings in more
modern times, may be regarded as strong evidence
of descent.
Taking all things into consideration,
it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that there

The predominance of the Scots brings
them down more nearly to written evidence and
Britons.

;

therefore

we have

a better knowledge of the cuswas, in reality, very little difference originally be- toms which prevailed under their rule. On the
tween the language of the Scots, Picts, and Al- contrary, we are almost in total ignorance of the
If there had been as great a
between the Gaelic and the Pictish

dus densians.

dis-

tinction

lan-

guage as the apocryphal specimen left by Merlin,
a poet of the sixth century, would lead us to
suppose, there would have been little iise in appointing Gaelic clergymen over a Pictish people.
the Lowland dialect had its
rise during the Scottish period there can be little
The annexation of Lothian, occupied
doubt.
for centuries chiefly by the Angles, brought them
into closer contact with the inhabitants of the

That what

is

now

adjacent districts

;

while a body of Saxons actu-

ally effected a settlement in Kyle and Cuniughaine.
Though these, it may be inferred, did

laws by which the Picts or Alcluydensians were
The law of tanistry by which the
succession of the crown was regulated existed
apparently amongst the Picts as well as the Scots.
Bede casually informs us that it was a rule with
the Picts, when the succession came to be disputed,
that the preference should be given to the nearest
claimant by the female side. It was this law which
placed Kenneth on the throne, in opposition to the
other competitor, Bred. That the customs of the
Scots and Picts were the same is apparent from an
ordinance of Edward I., issued with a view to the
settlement of Scotland, in which he says " the
custom of the Scots and Picts shall for the future
be prohibited, and be no longer practised." Cuxtoms, not custom, would have been the phrase if
governed.

j

not long retain possession, owing to the decline
Northumbrian power, still the probability
is that a portion both of their lineage and lan- there had been different customs prevailing among
guage remained. The many Saxons brought into the Scots and Britons. During the Scottish period
Scotland by Malcolm Camnore
though num- the country had been ecclesiastically divided into
of the

bers of

them were expelled by the Scots after parishes, but the introduction of sheriffdoms and
must have tended greatly to dissem- and justiciaries belongs to a later age.

his death*

inate a language already constituting the vernacular tongue of the east coast from the Forth
to the

Tweed.

The Lowland

dialect, originating

FROM THE ACCESSION OF KDGAR TILL THE DEATH
OF THE MAIDEN OF NORWAY.

combination of the oldest and purest Teutonic
with the native Gaelic or British, owes to this union
The accession of Edgar, son of Malcolm Canmuch of that peculiar softness, copiousness, and
to the Scottish throne in 1097, which was
more,
Onegraphic power for which it is distinguished. t
effected by the aid of an Anglo-Norman
third of the language, upon careful examination, mainly
the command of his uncle, Edgar
will be found to be Celtic.
It has also a consider- army, under
in a

able admixture of French, the acquisition of which
can easily be accounted for by the number of Nor*

Chalmers states that the Saxons were driven wholly
a wa y after the death of Malcolm Camnore, but he must
be. wrong, for he elsewhere mentions that the descendants
of the prisoners were to be seen in every village and every
house in the reign of David I.
t We are assured that Gaelic poetry could be translated
into the Lowland dialect almost word for word while it
niniiot be rendered into English without having recourse
to that degree of circumlocution which Goldsmith satiri;

cally calls

"

style," in allusion to

M'Fherson's Ossian.

zEthelling, produced a great change in the aspect
Anew system of jurisprudence was in-

of affairs.

troduced, and the laws were administered with
much greater force. The foundation of his go-

vernment, however,

may

be said to have been laid

*
Professor Murray, referring to Jamieson's theory that
the Lowland Scotch is a different language from the Engare learned,
lish, observes" His proofs from language
but delusive, because he forgets that Celtic and Teutonic

are radically one
ences."

;

and he overlooks

characteristic differ-
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in

the reign of

Saxon dynasty

liis

father.

in

England

The overthrow of the
the Normans, the

l>y

called Stephen's-tnii (the Stevenstonof the present
The Lockharts of Lanarkshire and Ayrshire
.lay).

consequent exile of many of the Saxon families of
who took refuge in Scotland, and his
marriage with .Margaret, all tended to create a
Malcolm
partiality for the habits of the South.

are of

distinction,

Anglo-Norman descent. Simond, the son
Malcolm, who settled in Lanarkshire, held lands
under the Stewart family in Kyle, which he called

himself had spent no inconsiderable part of his

possessed Oddltree for some time, were from Eng-

His extreme affection
earlier years in England.
for his nmiablequeen, anil the improvement which,

land.

Syming-tun, now Symington.

The

Colvilles,

The Montgomeries of Eagltsham, and

who
sub-

sequently of Eglintoun, were Norman, and vassals
through her influence, was effected in the man- of Walter the High Steward, who obtained the
A brother of Walners and usages of the nobility, paved the way to greater part of Renfrewshire.
those changes that followed during the reigns of ter isconject ured, upon good grounds, to have been
his successors.
The Saxon language, which, as the ancestor of the Boyds. The Stewarts were
we have seen, was previously spoken in the east of themselves Anglo-Norman, as were also the Bruce*

The Wallaces of Kyle
Scotland, and partially in the South, was first in- of Annandale and Carrick.
troduced at the court, in compliment to the queen, are supposed to have been of Norman descent,
in the reign of Malcolm Canmore.
Under Edgar, from one Eimerus (jalleins, whose name appears a.-s
the Saxon mania made still greater strides. Large a witness to the charter of the Abbey of Kelso,
That the progenitors of the
Ixjdies of emigrants were settled throughout the founded by David I.
kingdom, l>oth north and south of the Forth. Be- Hero of Scotland came from England is farther
sides the Saxons, many of the Norman nobility, held to be countenanced by the fact that there exwho were dissatisfied with the rule of the Con- isted in London, in the thirteenth century, certain
queror, retired to Scotland, where they were en- persons of the name of Walfi* but none of our
couraged by every mark of distinction which could historians or genealogists have been able to trace
be heaped upon them.
It seemed to be the policy the slightest family connection between them
;

;

known

what period, if Norman or
English, they settled in Scotland. The first of the

of the Scottish kings to encourage the settlement of
foreigners, with a view to consolidate the authority

neither

of the crown'and enable them to overcome thedangerous power of the native clans, whose genius and
habits were by no means favourable to concentrated
government or the cultivation of commerce. From
the great number cf foreigners settled in the rich-

name on record is Richard \Va1eme, who witnesses
a charter to the monks of Paisley, by Walter the
High Steward, before the year 1174. The name
came to be afterwards softened to Waleyx or Wallace.
In the absence of direct proof to the contrary, it is not unreasonable to conjecture that the
Wallaces were native Scots. Some consider them
to have been Welsh, apparently without reference
to the fact that the Alcluydensians are often confounded in history by the terms British and Welsh.

est districts of the

country it would appear that
the constant wars between the Scots, Picts, and
Britons and their domestic feuds, had
greatly
thinned the inhabitants. The vast body of retain-

is it

at

brought by the various Saxon and Norman
and the wide extent of lands conferred upon Long after the Alcliml kingdom had been dethem, lead to the conclusion that the country was stroyed, the inhabitants the descendants of the
in a waste and desolate condition.
When David Damnii were known by the appellation of WnIt is therefore probable that the ancestors
I., who married an English countess who had nu- ///.*
merous vassals, ascended the throne in 1 24, he is of Wallace adopted the patronymic of Wale use, in
said to have been followed, at successive
periods, the same way that Inylis is known to have been
by no fewer than a thousand Anglo-Normans. assumed from English, or Fleming from the FlemDuring the reign of this monarch, Hugh de Mor- ings. This is strongly countenanced by the fact
\
ille,amongst others.came to Scotland, and, besides that the name of the family was originally Walens.
being appointed High Constable, was endowed witli The coincidence is at all events curious, and not
vast grants of land. He possessed the
The property of Richard Wagreater part without interest.
of Cuninghame, and, under his
auspices, a number lens may have been called Richard//'//, in accordof families, who afterwards rose to
high feudal dis- ance with the prevailing Saxon custom of the time
not because he was himself of English extractinction, were settled in that district.
The Loudoun family, who assumed the name of the lands tion. The Flemings, who were all
foreigners, came
as their patronymic, were
Anglo-Normans. So to be so mtmei'ous in Scotland that they were priwere the progenitors of the
Cuninghames. The vileged to be governed by their own laws. The list
Rosses were also vassals of
Hugh de Morville. of Lowland clans, amountinginall to thirty-nine, as
Godfrey de Ros acquired the lands of Stewai ton given in the recently published MS. of Bishop Lesfrom Richard de Morville.
Stephen, the son of lie, who, if it is authentic, which is very doubtful,
Richard, obtained lands in Cuninghame, which he wrote during the reign of Queen Mary, shows that

ers

lords,

.-.

1

the greater
extraction.

number were
The f jllowing
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of Sixon or

Norman

is

the

list

:

Armstrong.

Johnston.

Ba

Kerr.

r

clay.
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against the new race.
the Gal .vegian?, whose
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The repeated

irruptions cf

ter.-itory included

not only,

arrick but

Kyle and Cuninghame at the commencement of the reign cf David I. must of courte
aaveinvolved what nowconstitutesAyrshire in the
,

Lauder.

Brodie.

On the captivity of William, Galloway
struggle.
rose in revolt, slew the
English and Normans, ex-

Bruce.

Leslie.

Colquhoun.

Lindsay.

Comyn.

Maxwell.

Cuninghame.
Cranstoun.

Montgomerie.
Murray.

pelled the king's officers, and destroyed hiscastles.
in September, 174, Gilbert of
Galloway assassinated his brother Uchtred in the most
man-

Crawford.

Ogilvie.

aer.

Douglas.

Oliphant.

Drummond.

Ramsav.
"

D unbar.

Riwe.

Dundas.

Ruthven.

Erskine.

Scott.

1

savage

The following year William, having regained

marched an army against Gilbert; but,
place of punishing him, he accepted a pecuniary
satisfaction Gi bert secured
thegoodwillof
.us lilxr.y,

in

Henry

919 9s. Cd and became so audaH84, he took up arms against the
-Cing of So ,tland, when William found it necessary
center into a compromise with him. Gilbert,
lovvever, dying in 1 185, Roland, the son of the
nurdered LJchtred, took up arms, and entirely dejf

England

for

,

cious that, in

1'orbes.

Seton.

Gordon.

Sinclair.

Graham.
Hamilton.

Urquhart.
Wallace.

Hay.

Wemyss.

Home.

feated his opponents.
Possessing himself of the
vhole of Galloway, he incurred the displeasure of
deary of England, who in 1 186, assembled a large
Gal-irrny at Carlisle, with the view of

There was one Alan le Fen wick,* connected, m
doubt, with the parish in this county of that name,
invading
who swore fealty to Edward I. It is rather surpris loway. Roland ;. ade vigorous defensive prepaingthat neither the Kennedies, a very extensiveaml .ations. A peace, however, was arranged without
old Celtic clan in t'arrick, nor the Boyds, are men
proceeding to extrem ties, by which Roland agreed
tioned amongst the foregoing t Whether " Ves- GO submit the claims of Duncan, the son of Gilbert,
tiarium Scoticum

"

be a forgery or not, the fami-

The

to English jurisdiction.

Scottish king, feel-

enumerated are well known to h^ ve flourishes ing his influence compromised by such terms,
in the lowlnnds; and, indeed, most of them are ii. otepped in between the parties, and, in 1186,
existence at this moment.
It is obvious, there- granted L'arrick, which formed a considerable porlies

fore, that

the Celtic population, at least the chiefs,

had been superseded to a great extent.
In Ayrshire, asalready stated, the mass of the inhabitants
were purely Celtic but, as in other districts, the
bulk of the property passed into the hands of Norman and axcn imigiabts, with whose followers
the towns and villages were ciowded. This infusion of foreign blood was not effected without some
The Celtic population were greatly opdifficulty.
posed to the new system, and they broke outintc
When illiam was madt
frequent insurrections.
prisoner at Alnwick in 1147, ajrenetal rising took
place against the btrangers, who were compellei.
;

'

W

to take shelter in the
king's catties.
During tin
reigns of Edgar, Alexander L, David I., and AJal
colui IV., various disturbances occurred in const

quence of the prejudices entertained by the ok
*

Jj'enwick h.is, in all probability, been transformed int<
Finnic, some of uhom are still 10 be found in A}rt>uire.
t

There were also the

tons, Hunters, lairlits,

Jioyles, Blairs,

Dnnlcps, Fullai

Lmns, Lgliuioun*,

lergnsliili

Muirs. Monfoids, Auch.n.ecks, dc., nbo lose out ot
shirs; and the Siewaits, J?enipiLs, CaldwtOls, Rals
Waikinsbaws, Brisbane-, Deuuistouns.l'oileitttlus, Ly.e

Housiouus. Oihca ts, 1 ohoci^s, Whjtefu.ids.
Cocbranea, &c., out of Keufrewsbire a.l of whom we

tion of ancient Galloway, to Dune in, in full satisiiis claims.
new Earldom arose out

A

faction of

of ihis settlement,

which was destined to produce

the celebrated restorer of Scottish independence,
Robert the Bruce.

One
sion of

way

of the leading events between the accesEdgar and the death of the Maid of Nor-

was the

in lijyj,

fought by David

At

battle of the Standard,

against the English in
this engagement, the Alcluyd men, or
I.

1

138.

Wa-

have fought in a distinct body.
Another and a more important occurrence was
the invasion of Haco, King of Norway, during
Jie reign of Alexander III., who appeared in the
jay of Ayr with a large ileet early in August, 1263.
The cause of his invasion had reference to certain
.slands which Haco contended ought to have been

lenses, are said to

>

conceded to him in virtue of previous treaties,
fhe Scottish account of the battle of Largs, where
ihe Norwegians were defeated is perhaps uot altogether to be relied on ; but we ate an aid that Mr
Tytler, in his gem rally accurate History of Scotland, has fallen into the opposite error ot following
,00 implicitly the nauative ol the Norwegian
Chronicle.

It it is

" ten boots
there affirmed that

.ought agaiubt cue Norwegian," which

^r

Tytler
y

FBOM EDGAR TILL THE DEATH OF MARGARET.
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"no doubt exaggerated," may not the
account b equally v ide of the truth in other matters? The studied tendency of the Norse chronicle
is to show that Haco owed his defeat, not to the
bravery or prowess of the Scots, but to the fury of

considers as

knight,
le ige t

met
>

his death.

single combat,

He ha 1 advanced

to chal-

when he was met by

a

Norwegian who conducted the retreat, and speedily
his thigh having been severed from his body
slain
In the contest which followed
by a single blow
If due allowance is made for na- round the body of the fallen knight, the square of
the elements.
tional partiality on both sides, the truth may be the Norsemen was broken, and the slaughter beThe Norse ac- came so great that they would soon have been enfound to lie somewhere between.
count of the expedition is that, after reducing the tirely cut to pieces, had not a reinforcement been
Hebrides, and having taken the islands of Bute and at last procured from the ships.
Forming anew,
4rran, besides committing various ravages at the they made a furious attack upon the Scots, and
head of Loch Long, and in Stirlingshire the par y >lrove them from the heights. The remains of the
who penetrated so far into the interior being undei Norwegian army then took to their boats, and
the command of Magnus, king of Man. and Dougall reached the fleet in safety. Next day a truce was
Ronongr, who ha I joined Haco as his vassals tin- obtained from the Scots to bury their dead, after
king still lay with the main portion of the fleet at iccomplishing which they set sail for Arran. Such

the Cumbrays, meditating a descent upon the Ayrshire coast.
It is alleged that the Scottish king
artfully entered into negotiations with Haco, foi

!

the substance of the Norwegian narrati- e of the
It seems improbable in various
The coincidence of three successive
particulars.

is

battle of Largs.

the purpose of creating dilay, till the approach of storms having occurred the third more particuwou'd larly at the critical juncture when Haco was about
the equinox, when it was hoped the sto.
This may have been the to land with additional troops and his being at
disperse his armament.
policy of Alexander; bul a* Haco must have been length able to send a force sufficient to turn the
equal y aware of the danger of the equinoxial tide of battle, and drive back the Scots from the

m

storms, he showed himself a bad genera^ so to Iiills, after his fleet was completely dispersed by the
allow the enemy to amuse him. On the st of Oc- fearful storm said to have prevailed, is exceedingly
tober a violent storm occurred, which continued doubtful. And still more so, the fleet being strand-

throughout the night, an 1 next morning six galleys, besides a transport, were driven on shore, the
crews of which were attacked by a body of anned

ed, that they

who were stationed on the heights. The
Norwegians made a gallant defence, and the storm
moderating a little, boats were sent with reinforceOn the morning
ments, when the Scots retired.

than a skirmish. TLe Scottish historians, on the
ather hand, represent it as a great and decisive
struggle; and though their statements may be exaggerated, there can be little doubt that it was a
Haco is said to have landed
ell-contested field.
20,000 men at Ayr, and taken the castle a stateiue.it by no means unlikely.
On the other hand,
the statement tiiat he kept his army cooped up on
board his ships for a whole month after his arrival
on the coast when he could easily have disembarked,
and maintained such closecomnmnicationwitht hem
that they would always have been in sight of the fleet
is altogether incredible.
He evidently intended
a regular invasion of Scotland, and his fleet, consisting of about 150 vessels of various capabilities,
may well l>e styled the Armada of the thirteenth

peasants,

of the 3d,

Haco came on

shi re

with a large

tein-

Soon after the whole body of the
So yttish army appeared in sight, which, commanded
by the King and the Lord High Steward, in person, is represented as consisting of fifteen hundred
horsemen, and a numerous body of foot soldiers.
The cavalry, amongst whom were one hundred
and fifty knights in full armour, and mounted upon
Spanish horses, had an imposing and formidable
The Norwegian force on shore
appearance.
amour ted to no more than nine hundred, and as
the Scots advanced, Haco was prevailed upon by
his barons to retire to his ships and send additional
forcement.

were enabled to retire in perfect order

The Norwegirn chronicle would
to their ships.
thus have the battle of Largs to have been no more

v

cei t iry,
His landing at Ayr would account, perScots, in the meanwhile, pressed so haps, for the two camps or forts on the Dundonseverely upon the Norwegians, that the ski finish aid hi Is, about the origin of which our local antiwas speedily changed into a flight At this criti- quaries are much divided. There are also remains
cal juncture, when additional troops were so anxi- of a judiciously constructed encampment onNewark

troops.

The

ously expected, a thin/ storm came on, and completely shattering his Ceet, prevented

re-landing with the much-wanted i.id.
wegians were driven along the shore, still they re-

in wfcicj}

which, a few years ago, ere the plough had

by the Scots and Norwegians on this occasion, or
whether tbev belong to an earlier period, are quesBe this as it
ti ms which it is impossible to solve.
Sir Fiu-a do Curry, a Scottish may, however, there seem* good reason for bejiev.

peatedly rallied, and fought with great bravery.
severe conflict took place beside the stranded

A

hil',

Haco from turned it down, was very distinct. Whether these
The Nor- had been used as places of strength and observation

EDGAR TIM, T&B fcBATH OT
ing thifc the battle of Largs was more than a more
So formidable
skirmish, or series of skirmishes.

MAllGAfeET.

ous for the richness of his
There can
trappings.
be little doubt that the barons of
Ayrshire, at d

wis Haco's expedition considered, that Alexander
had recourse to various devices for the purpose of

their retainers, duly performed their
part on the
occasion.
The father of Boyd, who fought with

obtaining delay, in order to prepare a force competent to meet it. And the fact that nearly the whole

Wallace in the war of independence, is said to have
obtained a grant of land in Cuninghame for his
Tradition affirms that he atgallantry at Largs.
tacked and routed a detachment of Norwegians,
with the small party under his command, at Gold-

available strength of the country was put in requisitionthat, besides the Lowland forces, several of

the Highland clans were present that both the
King and the High Steward were at the head of

Sir Robert Boyd is believed to have
berry hill.
what estimation the number beni the progenitor of the Kilmarnock family.
and power of the Norsemen were held. Wyntoun Walter de Whytefuird had the lands of Whytefuird for his good services on the same occasion.
says

shows

the troops

"

in

Several other families trace the rise of their ances-

The kyng Alysandyre of Scotland
Came on them than wyth stalwart hand,

And

tliame as^aylyd rycht stowtly."

The decisive character of the battle, and the number of combatants engaged in it, may be judged
from the circumstance of the Norwegians having
taken five days to bury their dead ; as well as fron

when remove'

the fact that,

1

by them in fighting
-he Norwegians.
Amongst these the Craufurds
ire understood to have borne a conspicuous part.

tors to the bravery displayed

for the purposes ol

building, some years ago, not less than fifteei
thousand cart-loads of rubbish, mixed with relict
of the fight, were taken from the principal tumuli.
According to the Scots, the storm by which tin
Norwegians suffered c id not occur till after theii
discomfiture on shoie.
It seems improbable tha<
Haco, unless he had been the veriest coward, should
have retired to his ship on the approach of thScots, for the purpose of sending reinforcements,
when this could have been done by another as well

The distance of the Cumbraes fron
the shore of Largs, between which the fleet wat
anchore 1, is not more than two miles, so that the
storm must have been sudden indeed which retarded the debarkation of reinforcements.
But
as himself.

Pout says the surname is very ancient, and did
nemorable service under King Alexander III.
it

the " battell of Largis, by

.ervice

whom

their

good

was recompensed with divers great lands

ind possessiones.

"

According to the old common

hythm
' '

They had Draffen, Methweine, and rich erth Stevinstone;
Jameltoune, Knockawart, and fair Lowdoune."

The main battle is supposed to have been fought
n the plain of Largs. Near to the ground en:l ised as a
garden by the late L)r Cairnie, a rude
or upright stone, formerly stood, now built
the wall, which is supposed to have been comuemorative of the death of Haco, brother of the

^illai,
iiito

\orwegian king, who was slain

in the fight.

Al>ove

Haylie, eastwards, thereare still visible the remains
A a small encampment, on a hill, which in all pro-

oability was used by the Scots, though there is
wat reason to believe, from the urns and other remains
not landed at the same time with the nine hun- rtrhich have been found, that both it and the other
similar encampments in the vicinity were first
dred, knowing, as the Norsemen could not fail
There are
to do, that the Scottish army was not far dis- joustruct d at a much eai Her period.
ilso vestiges of a tumulus at the back of Haylie
tant ? The Norwegian chronicler seems to have
it

nay

well be asked

why

the

who

e force

been sensitively alive to the wailike reputatioi
of his countrymen
but by making it appeal
;

that

Haco kept

his

army on board

month

for a

after his arrival in Scotland, and that he was
not at their head, while the .Scots were led on

by the king and all the great men in person,
he forgot the questionable light in which hi
placed his character.

should

make

Besides the

King

ai.d tht

rather singular that history
no mention of any of the barons who

High Steward,

it is

were present, with the exception of a single

indi-

vidual

"

A Scottii sqwyare of gud fame,
Perrys of

Who

He is

cald be name."

de Curry was, genealogy has not
described as having beeu conspicu-

Sir Piers

traced.

Cm ry

-louse, in .11 likelihood

erected over the remains

the conflict with Sir Robert
Close by the west wall of the buryingJoyd.
ground a barrow still exists, the brrying-eround,
according to the Norse account of the battle, of
jf those

who

fell in

the Norwegian dead. Amongst other interesting
relics of these adventurous people, a splendid anand rich y ornamented
tique brooch, of large size,
with filigree work, was found, some time ag->, near
Huuterston, It is in the possession of Mrs Hunter of Hnnterston, and, from its Runic inscription,
there can be no doubt of its having belonged t

There are several rame of
the Norwegians.
to the battle of Larg.
places supposed to allude
Amongst others, Routtm*Rurn t or Rout Dane*'*

/{, which, moreprobably, means,simply Rontani.e.,

roaring burn; also, Camphill, which, in 1620,
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There is
wasspelle.l Camp/e//, >>., crooked hill.
a large stone in thf neighbourhood of Largs, westward from the farm l'''ii<:lim, which stands upon

sixteen shillings, five pence, for cows taken from
the men of Kyle, find of Carrick, and which these
men kept on their farms from the term of Saint

its end, cilled in Bleau's Atlas (1054) Tha>tarmeer, probably from the C Itlc tnrlnr, signifying confusion, and the British iiif,<-r, or Celtic
Thus, t/iarter or t irtitr-meer
niulr, sea or lake.
would mean the s"a of confusion and so the

Martin aforesaid.
Itnn, for 43 cows taken for
the service of our Lord the King, at Brewevilf,
and he [the king] also owes 'J04, 8s.,
9, 4s.
He [the king] received of the same, in wheat
3^d.
from the provisions of the castle of Ayr, six chal-

;

;

was set up in com- ders " In the same account, the Earl "requests to
and
confusion
the
of
memoration
dispersion of the be allowed to himself tho cutom of eleven score
Th3 and odd st mes of iron, and the making of 1770
Norwegians at the bay or sea of Laq_s.*
name of the farm as well as the stone indie ites querrellis,* and the making of 9 score [stones] of
that Gaelic was the common language of Ayr- iron.
Item, requests to be put in possession of
3f
15s. 8d., which he expended in the making
In the Chamberlain Rolls
shire at lint tim~.
1264 several entries occur which have evident of the ships of our Lord the King and in seven
reference tj this period of our history.
They are merks which he expended in cutting of 200 oars,
from the account of William, Earl of Menteith, and in the miking and carriage of the same,"
who was sheriff of Ayr at the time. " Item, to From all this it will ba seen that very considerable
the worker of the Ita'Hsta, for that year (1203), preparal ions w. re made for defending the castle of
two merks and a half." The balUxtn, or ca'a- Ayr. There is another claim for money alleged to
pul/f, was a machine, a species of cross-bow, by have been expended by the Earl of Menteith, which
great stone,

it

may be

inferred,

,

;

which bolts were shot from the walls of a stronghold and no doubt this, as well as the other entries, were on accjunt of the Caule of Ayr. "It?m,
in food and service to two watchmen from that t3rm
;

"

the Rolls thus record
And he equally requests
to be allowed the expenses of six score s rvants, or men on duty, which he kept in the castle
of Air three weeks, in defect of the burghers, who

ought to have entered the castle, for the keeping of
the same, according to tho order of our Lord the
K nsr ; and the said earl siys that they refused,
of Air, 27 shillings In the expense of deputies a id ft i cm ba p o^n tlie said bu -ghers should
exptoriii'i the king of Norway, three times 28 pay t j the said earl the expenses of the aforesaid
The meaning o' servants, otherwise the foresaid earl shall pay the
shillings and 8 psnce farthing."
the words "exploring the king of Norway," seems said expenses."
From this it would appear that
to be that certain persons were despatched by the some doubt was entertained as to the fact of the
sheriff of Ayr to watch the movements of the ar- burghers of Ayr having refused to garrison the
(Martinmas, previjusly mentioned) 20 shillings

:

Item, in food and service to the porter in that term.
Sshillings: Item, in repair of the houses in the castle
:

i

mament

of the

king of

judicious

manner

in

Norway showing the castle. The probability is that the Earl preferred
which the defence of the king- his own men.
dom was attended to. " Jfew, to four men watchThe death of Alexander in 1285, followed by
ing the vessels or ships of our Lord the King for that of his grand-daughter, the "Maiden of Nor23 weeks, 10 shillings 9 pence tarthing." Imme- way," who, as Wyntoun says, " was put to Dede
diately prior to the period here alluded to, several be Martyry," on her passage from thence to Scotvessels had been built at Ayr by the command of land, in 1290, involved the
counjry in all the
Alexander III. for the use of the state; from which tui moil and ruin of a disputed succession. That
circumstance it has justly been inferred that Ayr Scotl ind attained to great
prosperity during the
was at that time one of the most important har- period we have been describing from 1097 to
bouis in the kingdom.
The account goes on far- 129J especially during the wise and vigorous
ther to enumerate various items which, though
government of Alexander, is borne out by all
not of much importance in themselves, still possess our historians. Castles, which had
begun to be
a degree of interest, as illustrative of local his- erceted in the
reign of Malcolm Canmore, were
For example, we find" Ifrni, for three
tory.
rapidly multiplied by those Norman barons and
dozen s-taffs or staves of taxo (yew) bought for the their followers who, as we have
already seen, obworking of the ba/,'i*ti, 13s. 4d. ; and in sa t, tained large grants of land from the Scottish
bought 'for victualling the castle, 20s. ftew, in monarchs. Various strongholds along the sea10 ehalders of oatmeal, for the said victualling,
coasts, supposed to have boen built by the Vikingr,
10.
/ff.ni, for six chalders of wheat bought for a- w 11 as cells or
religious houses, are known
eaifl victualling,
9. 3s. and for seventeen
pounds, to have previously existed.
Tut it was chiefly
under the protection of the baronial towers that
,

T

;

*

In Aitken's Par'sh At'as of Ayrshire, engraved in
namo is changed to Thurtfan*.

1820,' btie

Bolta for the baUi#*,
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hamlets and towns sprung np and in less than
two centuries, a vast change was produced.
Ayrshire, notwithstanding the attachment of the
inhabitants to their Celtic habits, seems to have
made considerable pi'ogress in the new order of
things, though most of the towns and principal

were also instituted in this, it may be said, tho
golden age of independent Scotland. In a precept
of Pope Gregory, in 1233, his faithful sons, the
deacons of Carrick and Cuninghame, and the master of the school of Ayr, are ordered to examine
into the conduct of the rector of ths church of Kilvillages are of Celtic origin ; for example, Ayr, patrick for ad ulterating ch irters. In reference to
Irvine, Kilmarnock, Kilmaurs, Mauchline, Ochil- agriculture, we find, from the charters of the motree, Auchinleck, Cumnock, Ballantrae, Girvan, nastury of Paisley, that lands were frequently enMay bole, &c no doubt took their rise pi ior to closed even at this early period. In a " charter of
Those of more the boundaries of the House of Paisley and Wilthe Saxon era of our history.
recent times are easily known by the Teutonic liam of ISauchar" (parish of St Quivox), in 1280,
''
affix, tun or ton.
They are ten in number Coyl- it is agreed that crosses and ditches are to be
;

,

,

Dalm llington, Galston, Monkton, Riccartor, erected and made by men mutually chosen," be" oneStevenston, Stewarton, Straiten, Symington, and tween t ie lands of Dalmulin and Sanchar,
anl even these are not all wholly half of ditches to be taken from lands of both
Tarbolton
Saxon. Though it is thus apparent that the majo- pai ties ; said dit ches to be six feet wide." " More-

ton,

;

rity of the to wns and villages of the county took their
rise in Celtic limes, and while the Gaelic continued

over," (continues t!ie charter) "it has been agreed,
as well for me (the said William of Sanchar) and

to be the prevailing language, there can be little
doubt that the introduction of foreigners, especially
the mercantile Flemings, whom the mistaken policy
of the English monarchs drove from the south,
tended greatly to promote that mercantile prosperity for which the country was distinguished in

my

In ship-buil ing, in fishing, in agriculture and commerce, Scotland was
considerably in advance of England in the twelfth
the reign of Alexander.

century.
reigners,

heirs as for the aforesaid abbot and convent
and their successors, that from Martinmas nofield
*haH Ite enc'oxe.1/ between my domain and my other
lands, from tli3 aforesaid rivulet, westward, and

the land of the aforesaid church until the festival
of the purific .tion of the Blessed Virgin
the a ;iinals of said monks and convent,

servants, should free'y pasture in
ttje vera my animals, of my heirs

but that

;

my

and their
land, and

and

of our de-

The Saxons, Flemings, and other fo- pendents, in the land of the aforesaid church, howare known to have been settled chiefly in ever so that no damage shall be done tomy gi anges,

the towns yet, in Ayrshire at least, they seem to .litches, or sown land at any time to me or my heirs
have constituted but a small body in comparison whatsomever. on the other side of the aforesaid
with the other inhabitants. The names, so far as i-ivulet, for a fortnight after the corn has been
Alexander the Third, as
they have been preserved in the municipal records carried from that land.
;

'

show that

Celtic patronymics Wyntoun informs us, pa id great attention to agriof Ayr, for instance,
were by far vhe most numerous. The twelfth cen- culture. Hecaused every occupier of land t.> plough
a certain part of it, in proportion to its extent; and
tury may be considered the great era of church
" Be that vertu all
Various monasteries were no doubt
building.
hys Land
Of corn he gart be abowndand."
founded previously ; but churches had not be n
generally planted in the room of the cells of the It was from this law of Alexander's thati'as the
saints.
In Ayr. hire there wereno religious houses
informs us, land came afterwards to be mea-;
The Abbey of Kilwinning. poet
prior to that period.
sured by the number of nxen necessary to work
the oldest, in the county, was founded by Hugh dp
The value of corn at that period he thusbriefly
it.
Morville in 1140;* Crossraguel, by Duncan, Eailof
chronicles
A great many other
Carrick, in 1244 or 1245.
;

,

:

"

places of worship, of various orders, were establish-

A

Ball of Atis pennys fouro

Of Scottis mone past noucht oure
ed about the same time throughout the county.
A Boll of Bere for awcht or .tei."
From the charter of the church of Cragyn, founded
In coaiowne prya sawld wes then
For sextene a Boll of Qwhete
by Walter Ho.se of Cragyn in 1170, we find that
Or
for twenty ihe derth wes grete."
iron money was then current in Scotland as wel.
of
the
as silver.
His brother John, in recognition
Here we see that wheat was a common commodity
We know,
gift, was to give yearly to the monks of 1'aisley in Scotland six hundred years ago.
" three iron coins."
Schools, as well as churcl.es, however, from other sources, that it had been so
long previously. In David the First's time ( 1 124),
*
There is some dis.-repancy amongst our antiquar'an wheat was still cheaper than in the reign of AlexP^nt says it ander.
writers as to the foundation of Kilwinn nj?
It cjuld then be had for ten in place of
was built in 1191, Keith in 1140, an 1 Crawford after I1SS.
sixteen pennies the value of which, in sterlii g
authou
he
and
good
Chalmers, however, follows Keith,
money, would be, at the respective periods, about
in such matter;.
;

;

;

,

rity
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From the account of
6d. to 4s. per boll.
William Cumin of Kilbricle, sheriff of Ayr in 1265,
in the Chamberlain Rolls, we have a correct idea
"
of the price of wine at this period.
Item, for
17 hhds. of red wine, each hogshead 80s. 8d..
total 31 3s. 4d.*; and for 6 hhds. of red wine,
and for three hogsheads of white
9 3s. 4d.
wine, bought at 1 10s ; and 6 hhds. of white

2s.

;

12 2s."
wine, bought of the burghers of Air,
If the riches of the country were to be measured
by the wealth of the church, which compounded
with Bagamont, an emissary sent by the Roman
Pontiff to levy a tenth on the property of the

Holy Land in 1275,
of 50,000 merles, we would
form a very high estimate of its prosperity
In
arms, Scotland was inferior to no country of the
c'lurch for the relief of the
for the

age.

enormous sum

Her men-at arms and

cavaliers, as described

at the battle of Largs, were equipped in the most
approved fashion ; and the fact that, in 1244,
Alexander II. led an army into England of 100,000

with a well-appointed body of cavalry, shows
men and means, she was capable of
meeting a very formidable opponent. With reference to the arts, the style of ecclesiastical architecture affords the only data upon which to form
an opinion and according to that criterion, it
must have been of i o mean 01 der.
foot,

that, both in

;

FROM THE DEATH OF THE MAIDEN OK NORWAY
THE ACCESSION OF DAVID II.
"

;

Cryst, borne in-to Virgynte,

Succour Scotland, and reniede,
is in

perplexyte."t

So sings the oldest Scottish poet of whose genius
The death of Alexander,
any vestige remains.
followed soon by hat of the "Maiden or Norway,''
brought evil days upon the country. The civil
commotion which ar >se out of the disputed cla'm
to the crown, and the persevering attempt of Edward I. to subjugate Scotland, were attended with
disastrouseonsequences: agriculture was neglected,
*

*

A pound weight of silver constituted a pound of money

The Scottish Govei nment afterwards (March
debased the coin. Edward III. (of England)
issued a proclamation forbidding its curreiu-y. This proclamation setsfoth, " that the ancient ino.u-y of Scotland
was wont to be of the <ame weight and alloy as the sterling
money of England." Hailes' Annals, \'ol. II., p. 370.
t These of en quoted lines are greatly o be admired for
at this time.

and commerce banished.

Ayrshire shared largely
melancholy period. '1 he
connection of Robert de Bruce, Lord of Annan dale and Cleveland, son of the competitor, with
the county, by his marriage with Marjory, Countess
of Carrick, rend red the district of vast importance
to the invader.
The marriage, which we give in
the words of Tytler, was altogether a romantic
one: "About this time (1268) happened an incident of a romantic nature, with which important
consequences were connected. A Scottish knight
of high birth
Robert de Bruce, son of Robert de
Bruce, Lord of Annandale and Cleveland wt
passing on horseback through the domains of
Turnberry, which belonged to Marjory, Countess

in the vicissitudes of that

of Carrick

The lady happened

at the

moment to

be pursuing the di ersion of the chase, surrounded
by a retinue of her squires and damsels. They

encountered

Bruce.

The young Countess was

struck by his noble figure, and courteously entreated him to remain and take the recreation of
lii uce, who, in those feudal
hunting,
days, knew
the danger of paying too much attention to a ward
of the king, declined the invitation, when he found

himself suddenly surrounded by the attendants ;
and the lady, iding up, seized his bridle, and led
i

off the knight,

by gentle

violence, to her castle of

Turnberry. Here, after fifteen days' residence,
the adventure concluded as might have been exTILL
Bruce married the Countess without the
pected.

Quhen Alysandyr, cure kyng, wes dede,
That Scotland led in luwe and le,
Away was Sons of Ale and Brede,
Of Wyne and Wax, of Gaymn and Gle
Oure Gold wes changyd into Lede

That stad

II.

of the relations of either party, and
before obtaining the king's consent ; upon which
Alexander seized her castle of Turnbury and her

knowledge

The intercession of friends, howand a heavy fine, conciliated the mind of the
monarch. Bruce became, in right of his wife,
Lord if Carrick and the son of this marriage of
romantic love was the great Robert Bruce, the
whole estate.

ever,

;

restorer of Scottish liberty." The disputed claim
to the Crown arose immedi tely after the death of

Alexander, in the belief that the right of the
"
" Maiden of
Norway woul be set aside in favour
of the nearest male heir.
In 1286 "an agreement
was drawn up with a view to the succession of
Bruce theelder, between Thomas de Clare, brother
to the Earl of Gloucester, and nephew to the elder
Bruce's wife ;* joined with Richard de Burg, Earl
1

Ulster,

on the one part, and Patrick, Earl of Dun-

John, and Alexander, Walter Steward, Earl
of AlenteMi, Alexander and John his sons, Robert
Bruce, Lord of Carrick, and Bernard de Bruce,
Jamep.Ste.vard of Scotland, and John, his brother,
Ercgus, the son of Donevald of the Isles, and
Alexander his son, that they would adhere to, and
their simplicity anil sweetness. Th* expression "
Away
wesSons of Ale and Brede, has been variously interpreted. take part with one and other,
upon all occasions,
There can I.e litUe doubt, however, that nonn and vnice
(which signifies abundance) ..re one and the same word.
*
Hence the line would read, " Away was plenty of ale and
Bruce claimed the crown as the descendant of David,
12,

1353.)

bar,

I

'

bread."

Earl of Huntingdon, brother of King William the Lion.

KROM THK DEATH OF MAROAEST TILL DAVID

Malcolm \V ill ice h?r got in nnrriage,
T!i it Klerx'ie then h:vl in harit ige,

against all persons whatsoever, saving their allegiance to the King of England, and their fidelity
to

him who should gain the kingdom

of blood from Alexander, then lately dewhich agreement, acjording to Uttgdalt,
was dated at Tuntber le, on the eve of St Mathew."
Not long after this, the six regents, who had been
appointed to govern the kingdom, were reduced,
by death and assassination, to four and the High
Steward, who was one of them, taking a course
inimical to the young queen, open war was commenced by Bruce against the party of Baliol, which,

ceased

A iichr.n'xttlii?, and sandry
The second oye he was

of Scotland

by right
;

;

II.

other ilace

;

of g >od VVall.ice.

*

^ome of the earlier years of Wallace are said to have
been passed at Ricsart.m, where a tree is still
pointed out by tradition as ha ing been planted
by his hands. When obliged to fly from Dundee,
where it is believed he studied some time at a
public seminary, for tie slaughter of young Selby,
the governor's son, who had insulted him, he took
-

according to Blind Harry, the only authothe subject at Riccarton. The
various "gcsts" related of Wallace by the minstrel

refuge
rity

we have on

according to Tytler, continued to ravage the counWe have been regarded by Lord Hailes, and others, as
try for two years after the death of the king.
know, at all events, from t'le Chamberlain Rolls, in ;re romance and certainly they are not whol'y
that in 1283 the she: iff of Wigton, John Cumin admissible within the pale of authentic histo y ;
of Buchan, did "not answer because the land lief but when the bard is found to agree with what is
uncultivated on account of the war raised after the known to be matter of fact, it is scarcely justice

death of the king by the Earl of Carrick."

Edward

The

to whose decision the pending claims were submitted, to have the whole
of the country delivered into his hands,

demand

of

I.,

to reject all as fabulous which cannot be tested by
contemporaneous evidence. We know on the authority of Wyntoun, rhit the "gud dedis" which
"he ill-till hya dayis wroucht" were so numerous

strengths
had the effect of rousing the contending factions that
to a sense of the common danger, and it is probable that, but for the death of the queen, Scot

"

dedis of prys wald dyte,
worthyd a gret buk to wryte.

Quha all hys

Hym

'

land might have been spared the severe inflic- In a local h story it would be unjustifiable not to
and foreign war, which so long revert to those /es/s which have been preserved
In consequence of the of him,
desolated the country.
especially such as refer to the county. The
doubtful allegiance of the Bruces,* and their rencontre of Wallace with some Englishmen of
pretensions to th? Scottish throne, Edward, with Lord Percy's court while angling in the river
the view of overawing the district, after he had Irvine how he "kil'ed the churl with his own
over-run the country, maintained a strong force staff" in Ayr- -how he slew Lord Percy's stewa"d,
in the castle of Ayr, of which Henry de Percy and was
imprisoned how he escaped and how
was appointed governor, as well as sheriff of the he afterwards killed the buckler-player are all
The tyranny of Edward especially as fully detailed in Blind Harry. Whatever degree
county.
affairs were administered by Cressingham the trea- of credit
be due to these narratives, it is

tion of civil

may

and Ormsby the justiciary was such that evident that Wallace could only win his way to
the prostrate inhabitants were fain to throw off the extraordinary popularity he enjoyed by the
the yoke. At length a champion arose in the per- performance of valiant and daring exploits against
son of the famed Sir WiUiam Wallace, whose ex- the enemies of his coun'
The thorough iiitisurer,

ry.

ploits, as record 3d

by Blind Harry, are familiar

localities described
Wallace, who is supposed to is worthy of notice, as confirmatory, to a certain
have been born about 1276, was the second son extent, of the facts related. Wallace is represented
of Malcolm Waleys, the knight of Ellerslie, in as
absconding, afierthe affair on the banks of the
Renfrewshire.* The main stock of the family, Irvine water, to Ochter-house
" Then to
however, belonged to Ayrshire. His mother was
Laglane wood, when it grew late,
a daughter of Sir Reginald Crawfurd, Sheriff of
To make a silent and a safe retreat.'

nacy of the narrator with the

to every Scotsman.

AyrJ:-

We

are not aware of any place called Ochter-

*
*
At the Berwick Parliament, held 28th August, 1296,
Blind Harry's Wallace, Edin., 1758, 4to., black-letter,
Robert Bruce, elder, and Robert Bruce, younger the
page 2. .'-uchenbothie is live or six miles from Ellerslie,
competitor having died the previous year both swore within the parish of Lochwinno^h, and is abaro ly, with
fealty to Edward.
an old castle. In the farm of this b irony, called Nethert Renfrewshire was disjoined from Lanarkshire about
trees, there is a singular knowe, surro mded by a sin ill
1105 or 1416.
There is a tradition to this rtav, that
loc'.i, or ;i wet b g.
J
According to Wood, she was a daughter of Uu'ih Sir William Wallace defended himself with his attend ints
Crawford of Loudoun. In the Wallace Papers, printed by on tliis knowe, against some English soldier*. The knowe
the Maitland Club, the name is Sir lleyiiuld, which agrees is still called Wallace'* K.n.,u;e. Taere is much evidence
of this tradition.
with the statement of Blind Harry.
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*
but there can he little
bouse in this county
doubtthat Laglane wood, in which Wallace is Slid to
h ve found shelter after his adventures at Ayr. WHS
not far distant from hat town. About four miles
up the li/er, on tie s >uth side, there is a farm
steading on the estate of Auchencruive called the
Laigland ; and up:>n the north, near the modern
house of Craigie, lower down the stream, there is
a hollow, close by its edge, called "Wallace's Cave,"
in which, according to tradition, the hero of Scottish independence found refuge when pursued by
his enemies.
After having been starved in prison,
and thrown, as it was supposed dead, over ibe
" castle wall," h's nurse a
spoken of as coming
from " the new town of Ayr," to bear his corpse
;

i

t

:

new town, though

of trifling
extent, did exist in the days of Wallace a fact of

away.

Now,

the

TILT.

DAVID

II.

had b?en induced to build the lazir-house from a
conviction that he had been cured of an eruptive
disease of the nature of leprosy, chiefly in cr>nse-

queuce of drinking of the well of Kincase. Here
we have the fact of a well being in existence,
whether in the vicinity of a Druidicil remain or
Culdee retreat may be conjectured hence we must
;

look for some other derivation.

Cain-c ; *

.

f.

kain-tribute, would signify tribute paid in k nd.
Qi* means a fine as well as tribute.
A't/tcewe, as
:

w s usually spelleJ, may therefore have been a
place where tribute or fines were paid in kind long
before the days of Robert the Bruce.
As it coin-

it

minds a full view of the plain for many miles round,
it

may have been a station
Romans, who were

of the

ing

caiit-c.i*,

as far back as the days
in the h-ribit of exact-

or kain-tribute, from the inhabitants.
ma ly early expl< its recorded of Wal-

which theauthorcould not be supposed tobeaware Amongst the
unless particularly conversant with th circumOn the morning of the
stances he was relating.
"
" blac
parliunen* at Ayr, when S3 many of the

lace, the interception of a rich

cjnvoy of stores for

the English garrison at Ayr, under the command
of one Fenwick, in a rencjntre with whom. Sir

M

ilcjlm, the father f Wallace, it is said, had been
leading men of the district were treacherously
put to death, Wallace and his uncle, Sir Reginald killed some time previously, was perhaps the most
Crawfurd, are represented as coming from Crosbie important. Wallace and his associates, in all fifty
castle, in West Kilbride
men, la}' in ambush at a place called Beg, hi the
"
parish of Galston, not far from Loudoun Hill. The
Upon tlie morn thai gr ii'h tha m to the Ar,
An fu th th hyd q'lh 11 thai come to Kmgiice,
attack was in every point successful. The English
With dreidfu'l liart thus spe>it wich' Will use
were completely overthrown-Fenwick himself havAt Schyr RanaH for the charter of peese.t
It is lewyt at Cors.ie,', in the kyst."
ing been killed, as well as Bowmond, who assumed
Kincase, or Kilcase, near to the coast, !n the pirish the command af er the former was slain and all
of Prestwick, is popularly believed to have been the stores fell into the hands of the Sco s.
This is
founded by Robert the Bruce for leprous persons. supp jsed to have occurred in the spring of 1297.
the Laird of AuchinU-ck Adam
If, ho\vever,Blind Harry is topographically correct, Sir Robert Buyd
Kincase must have existed before Bruce could be Wallace of Riccarton, cousin of Sir William; Sir
supposed to have done so. The charter foundation David Barclay, probably of Ardrossan; and Adam
of the hospital is not extant, therefore it is impos- Curry, in all likelihood a descendeut of the Sir
The derivation of Piers de Currie who fell at the battle of Largs,
sible to determine the point.
the name itself, as explained by Chalmers, does not were amongst the leading associate" of Wallace on
Kil signifies a cell this occasion.
The burning of the Barns of Ayr
help to unriddle the mystery.
" So Kile is is another notable incident in the career of the
or chapel CT<, he says, the plague.
woald signify the retr< at of the plague but this patriot. The Barns, as they were called, appear
hospital was founded for 'eper.-s ; and tolihar is to have been occupied as a garrison for the Engthe Gaelic word f^r a leper, and taihlin- for the lish soldieiy, for whom there was probably no ac<

:

i

1

;

;

;

;

leprosy." Thus the
of the suppositions.

known

word is inapplicable to either commodation in the Castle. According to Bar-,
That the place was locally bour, who is a credible authority, and Blind
the foundation of the hospital, we Harry, the governor had summoned a n amber of

prior to
are not only led to believe from BLnd Harry, but
from the tradition itsulf, which avers that Bruce

There wss a Runway of Auchter-ho'ise in Forfarshire,
fought in the Bnician wars. There was also a Winfridode Cunynghame de Auchennach ne, in 1417.

who

t A treaty of p.-ace, according to (he Bard, had been
entered into with Wallace some time previously.

the neighbouring gentry to attend at the Barns,
under the pretext of holding a justice Aire. As
they entered the building they were treacherously
seized

and hanged.

Amongst those who

suf-

fered were Sir Reginald Crawfurd, Sheriff of Ayr,
the maternal uncle of Wallace ; >ir Neil Mont-.

gomerieof CasBillis; Sir Bryce Blair of Blair and
C ystal of Stton. Wallace is represented by his
n the parMi of West K llride. The
; froshie c-.stle,
biographer as having been in the north, at the
lands of Croslre bi'longjd to the Craw'ords of Londoun.
head of a considerable force, at the time. In
They appear to have been the property of Sir l.egiiiuld
this he differs from Blind Harry, who makes the
Crawfurd, Sheriff of Ayr, who married the heuess o.'
;

;

Loudoun.

tragedy occur while Wallace, leaving his uucle
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had gone back to Crosbie for the commodate the whole of the produce. Barns of
Learning on his return what this description existed, perhaps on the very spot
had taken place, he immediately collected all his where they anciently stood, until a very recent
" blac
adherents, and surrounding the Barns at mid- period.* The
parliament at the bernis of
at Kingcase,

treat}' of peace.

night, took signal vengeance, by setting fire to Ayre" is spoken of in the Comjdayiit of Scotland,
the building, and destroyed all with'n. A num- written in 1548, as a fact then universally credited.
ber of English soldiers, lodged in the Convent of The circumstance, in short, cannot be
reasonably
The success of Wallace and his adherBlackfriara, which stood near to the Barns, were doubted.

same time put to the sword by the ecclesi- entsfor many joined his standard as 1heir proswhich slaughter, it is said, gave rise to the pects began to brighten, amongst others the
Bishop
" Friar of
Ayr's blessing." of Glasgow and the Steward of Scotland at length
popular saying of the
Doubt has been thrown upon this event by Lord roused Edsvard to a sense of the danger. He was
at the
astics

;

Hailes, who, though in general critically correct,
sometimes allowed his scepticism to much latitude; but he has been ably replied to by the late
Dr Jamieson, in Iiis notes upon Wiillace. \Ve differ however, with the latter in thinking that the
"
" neuclus of the
story is to be found in the narrative of the English chronicler Hcningford,

who

"
relates that after the treaty of Irvine,
many of the
Scots and men of Galloway had, in a hostile man-

abroad at the time, but Surrey despatched
Henry
Percy, with an army of forty thousand men, to put
down the insurrection. Percy marched through
Annandale, and from thence to Ayr, with the view

men of Galloway.
Proceeding towards Irvine he found the Scots
encamped, according to our historians, "on the
"
margin of a lake.
Tarry holm, a field on the farm
of Warrix, then a peninsula formed
by the rivers
Irvineand Annick, and which continued till within
these seventy years, when thelrvine,
duringa flood,
broke through its course, is supposed to have been
of receiving the allegiance of the

of th-.-ir stores, having slain mo e
hundred men, with women and children.'
The two circumstances have nothing in common.
That such prey was made on the breaking up of the position of the Scottish forces. Though by no
the Scottish army at Irvine, subsequent to the means equal to the English in point of number,
burning of the Barns of Ayr, is extremely probable; they were, unSer the direction of Wallace, suffibut the English historians are not at all likel} to ciently strong to have hazarded a battle but dishave made the slightest reference to an affair which sension, as usual, prevailed among the leaders, and
It is presumreflected so much disgrace on their country as a compromise was the consequence.
the treacherous slaughter by which it was pre- ed, and not without apparent foundation, that the

ner,

made prey

than

five

;

Lord Hailes following the English his- wavering conduct of many of the Scottish barons
torians closely, and finding no mention of the at this period arose from their Anglo-Norman preMost of them had been fraternised
Still dilections.
fact, was led to question the truth of it.
more do we differ with Dr Jamieson in thinking little more than a century, and a number of them
that the Harn~ were, "according to the diction of continued to hold possessions in England. Their
ceded.

Blind Harry, merely the Eiujlish quarters, erected patronism was, therefore, naturally less ardent
by order of Edward for the accommodation of his than that of the native chiefs and they were ac"
If there is meaning in the Lat'n and cordingly swayed by self-interest as victory smiled
troops
or frowned on the cause the preservation of
English languages, their quarters were literally
corn.
banm erected for
Blair, in the ori- their extensive grants of land being the main
;

storing
ginal Latin, uses the word horeas,

and his trans- object of solicitude. Considerations of this kind
no doubt their influence in producing the disHenry, the corresponding English term. had
fea/'Mx.
Barbour, in his Bruce, renders the nature ruption of Wallace's army at Irvine. "Sir Richard
"a Scottish knight, who had
of the building still more clear.
Alluding to Crys- Lundin," says Tytler,
till now refused allegiance to Edward, went over
s;al of Seton, he says
lator,

with his followers to the army of Percy, declaring
it to be folly to remain longer with a
party at vari-

" Thus
gate endyt hi* worthynes
And ott' Crawfurd als Schyr Ranald wes,
And Schyr Bryce als the Blar,
Hangyt in-till a berne in Ar."

ance with itself at the same time Bruce, the Steward of Scotland, and his brother, Alexander de
We know from locil history that Ayr had, in the Lindsay, and the Bishop of Glasgow, made sub"
vernacular of Blind Harry,
gret bernyss, biggyt mission to Edward." The Scottish army was so
without the town," and that these barns were used, completely broken up, that, n ith the exception of
in connection with the mills, as a depositor}' for Wallace and a few of his early associates, the whole
Each burgess
the grain belonging to the burgh.
*
Securing the crop in stacks, we rather think, In a
had his toft of land, besides the large extent held
comparatively modern practice. Of old the whole crop
in common by the burgh, consequently the barn was
in the barn, as is siill the case in remote straths
or barns

must have been ample which could

;

ac-

packed
and glens in various parts

of the country.
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Though the leading barons were thus vacillating,
Wallace was strong in the support of the common-

of the leaders tendered their allegiance to the

Engmonarch. This treaty which was drawn up
through the negotiation of the Bishop of Glasgow,
was executed in 1297. Amongst the names appended to the Ragman-Roll, drawn up from this
and previous submissions, we nd the following
lish

connected with Ayrshire

II.

the free yeomen and burgesses a circumstance which greatly countenances the supposition
that he had sprung from the Wcdenwx, or native po-

alty

pulation. Retiring to the north, it was not longtill he
was at the head of a powerful army; and his victory

:

over Cressingham at the bridge of Stirling led to
the complete eject ion of the English. The subsedel quent jealousiesof the nobilitiesunder the guardianConte de Air.
ship of Wallace, and the disastrous result of the
Radulphns de Crawford, del Conte de Air.
battle of Falkirk, together with the betrayal of the
Hugh de Crawford.
Alexander Kennedy, Chancellor and Clerk of thelvingdom hero, are events well known in history.
We canof Scotland.
not, however, withhold a remark or two as to the
Domin'is Alexander Kennedy, C.inonicus Qlasguen.*
ttadulph.ua de Eglintoun.
flimsy nature of the pretext put forward as an exOodfredus de Ardrossan.
cuse for Sir John Menteith, the reputed betrayer
Patri -iusde Berkley, or Barclay.
of Wallace.
It is rather surprising that Tytler
Dominus Thomas de Soulis.
Andreas, films Oodfredi de Ross.
should have given the slightest countenance to it
Thomas de Colvyle.
He says " Perhaps we are to trace this infamous
Hugo de Kelso.
Fergus Fosterson.
transaction to a family feud.
At the battle of
William Ker.
Falkirk, Wallace, who, on account of his overbearRobert de Ross.
Reynald de Crawford, del Conte dc Air.
ing conduct, had never been popular with the
Johan. do Crawfurd.
Scottish nobility, opposed the pretensions of Sir
A'evn Wallis.
John Stewart of Bonkill, when this baron contendRobert Boyt, i.e. Boyd.
Waltems de Bcrkeleya.
ed for the chief command. In that disastrous deRoger d? Crawford, del Conte de Air.
feat, Sir John Stewart, with the flower of his folRobert de la Chambre.
David Blair.
lowers, was surrounded and slain; and it is said that
Johan. fitz Neill de Carrick.
Sir John Menteith, his uncle, never forgave WalAdam le Walyis.
Gilohrist More.

Reginald More de Craig,
Thomas de Monfgonierie, and Murchade Moutgomerie,

lace for making good his own retreat, without attempting a rescue." Now, what are the facts?

Nicol de Walleis.

Robert de Boyvil, or Boyle.
Aylmpr de la Hunter.
Raulf de Eglinton
NiVl fit/. Robert de Dulop.
Adam le la More.
Oilmor*-

fitz

Mr Tytler, in reference to the battle of Falkirk,
clearly shows, in opposition to Lord Hailes, that
there wax dimension in the Scottish camp.
The

Edward.

Ralph Ferrye.
William de Crawford.
Walter de J,ynne.
Nicol de Achethlec, i.e. Anchinleck.
Malcolm Lochart, del Conte de Air.
Symon de la Chambre.

plan upon which Wallace had conducted the campaign retiring before the vastly superior force of
Edward, until the want of provisions should compel him to order a retrograde movement, then to

R'oliert Fraser.

attack and harass his rear, was so nearly accomplished, that Edward remained ignorant of the
movements of the Scots, until informed by the

Johan. Woleis de Overton.
Richard de Boyville, del Conte de Air.
Thomas de Colvyle.
Adam de Colvile.
Renanld de Crawford.
Thnrbrand de Logan.
Sir Alexander de Lindsay.
Robert de Cuninghame.
Johan. de Crawford, del Conte de Air.
Andrew fltz Godfrede de Ross, del Coute de Air.t

Earls of Angus and Duubar, as he lay at Kirkliston, on the eve of retreating, that they were en-

camped

in the forest of Fnlkirk

and that

it

was

the intention of Wallace to surprise him by a night
attack. The English were thus, by a rapid inarch,
enabled next day to surprise the Scots, who would

not have opposed so superior an army if they could
have escaped with safety. Tytler farther shows
t In the above list there are not above nine names that
dissension to have been so decided, that upon
can be considered as belonging to Scotland. The rest are the
evidently of Anglo-Norman or Saxon lineage, scarcely, at the first attack the whole body of heavy armed
that time, naturalised in the country; for the policy of cavalry, who formed the rear of the schi Urmia,
importing foreign lords, and breaking down the patriarchal
by t'-e establishment of the feudal system, had not been power. It i*, not, therefore, unreasonable to believe, with
long in operation. It may be considered, at the same time their K iglish descent and predilections, that they would
*

Dominus,

in the case of kirkmen, signifies Sir.

that these antagonist systems had no small tendency to
create div's'ons smorg the leaders of Scotland. .The feudal system long established in Eng and. and which ha
been struggling f< r two or three generations only to establish itself in Scotland, was the favourite sys em of the
new nobility, to which they owed all their wealth and
:

|

much
of

rather see the country under the feudal government
an Anglo-Norman, than the patriarchal sway of a native

Celtic leader

Much

of the treachery

shown towards the

patriot hero of Scotland by the Anglo-Norman nobility, as
they may well be called, may possibly be accounted for in
tbia manner.
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"shamelessly retired without striking a blow."
Duringthese events, Bruce had frequently shift1 the few arm ad knights who remained, ed sides.
He swore feahy to Edward, alont' with

Among

1

Mr

continues

Tytler's narrative,

was

Sir

John

'

in marshalling the
Stewart of Bonkill, who,
ranks <>f the archers, was thrown from his hors;\
The faithful bowmen tried to rescue him, but in
vain." The archers give way ; but the schtitroii*
maintained the battle stoutly for a length of time,
and Wallace did not make good his retreat till the
last.
The charge against Wallace of not attempt -

ing the rescue of Sir

John Stewart, according

to

Mr Tytler's description of the battle, is therefore
absurd.
As well might he be accused of not attempting to save Macduff, who was slain alonj.
with his Fife vassa's. Other accounts, we an
aware, make Wallace alter the position of his owi

ommencemjutof

the engagement,
but this is doubtful; and, from the circumstantia
account given by the English chroniclers wh
division at the

may be relied upon in a statement of this kind ii
does not seem at all probable. The Scots wen
drawn up in four bodies, or echiltrons, of a circula
form

the archers between

to saveSir John Stewart

so that

would have been extremely,

for bis asstciates,

Heagain favoured the Snots after the battle
owing to his great rivals the
Jomyns, it is said, being on the same side, he took
10 active part in the struggle.
At the battle of
j'alkirk Bruce is represented by Barbour as hav-

into.
>l

Stirling; bub,

ing been present on the English side; but
n:>w regarded as certain that he was not.
-ield

the castle of

Ayr

for the Scots, so as to

it is

He
keep

communication with Galloway. On the
Edward he retired into Carrick, after
The English mon>etting fire to the building.
irch marched forward to Galloway, with the view
jf
punishing Bruce but his provisions failing, he
ip the

Approach of

;

.

His affection

the patriotic party, and was encamped witr them
at Irvine, when a treaty of submission was entered

compelled to return through Annandale, capiu ing Bruce's castle of Loohmabeu on his way.
Between the battle of Falkirk and the assertion
.vas

any attempt

hazardous, if at all practicable. Wallace, we think
cannot in fairness be accused of overbearing conduct.
His whole history indicates the reverse o
this.

Berwick, in 1290. He again made
oath on the sacred host and. the sword of St
Thomas, before the Bishop of Carlisle, in 1297,
to be faithful and vigi ant in the service of Edward. He immediately afterwards, however, joined
his father, at

and the m<

f

Bruce's claim to the Scottish crown, the lead-

tag events are well known to the histur cal reader,
n 1299, he was associated with John Comyn in

desty displayed in all tlie recorded transactions t
the regency under his guardianship, lead to th'
belief that he was net
It is true he is represent

he regency; but on the invasion of Edward in
300, when he laid waste Annandale and Carrick,
Jruce once more returned to the interests of Ed-

cd as having been strictly im/ artial in executin;
the laws n gainst the highest as well as the lowest
and, considering the manner in which he wasdit
paiaged by the nobility on account of his lownes

vard,

for the Celtic aboriginals were held i.
low esteem by all who could boast of Norman bloo<
it is not surprising though he should not at a!
times have been able to restrain that contemp
which their pusillanimous and unpatriotic conduc
The accusation agiinst Wallace
richly merited.
in not attempting the rescue of Stewart, rests on F
passage in Hearne's Fordun, reiterated in Duncai
of birth

Stewart'* History of the Royal Family of Scot
land ; but, if well founded, it is rather curious that

Wyntoun

,

as well informed asanyof our chroniclers,

makes no mention

of the

His

Menteith ftud.

plain statement is, that in 1305
"
Schyre Jhon of Menteth in tha days
Tuk in Olasgw Williame Walays,
And send hym in-til Inland swne.
Thare wes he qwartaryd an 1 wiulwne

and so completely ingratiated himself with
he king, that he was selected toassist in thcsettleWhile thus engaged, however,
lent of Scotland.
ie had still an eye to the Scottish crown ; having
ntered into a secret bond of association with the
Jishop of St

Andrew's

for asserting his claim to

The conduct of Bruce, in thus vacillating beween two antagonist dispositions, has been variBy some he is considered to
'iisly represented.
t.

;ave followed a deep-laid policy, with a view to
if not to destroy the resources of his rivals,

;ripple

If this had been his
and Comyns.
eading object, it is difficult to understand why he
ihould have so frequently taken part with the
Scots and above all why he consented to act in
His
Jon junction with Comyn in the regency.
conduct, we think, cannot be accounted for on any

.he Baliols

;

ixed principle of action. The large estates of his
family, in England as well as Scotland, could not
lave been preserved without yielding an apparent
al'e^iance to Edward and well must Bruce have

lie dyspyte and hat Inwy
Thare he tholyd his Martyry."

;

:

known that

deprived of these his power either
Lord Hai es essayed an apology for the conduct of to serve his country or himself would have beeu
Menttith, and even hazarded a do ibt as to whether fatally impaired. The retention of his property
he had been concerned in his capture at all but seems to have formed the primary consideration
if

;

Jamieson completely exposes the groundlessness of
the learned annalist's scepticism.

in his early career; still, at the same time, keepblow
ing an eye to the favourable moment when a
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could be efficiently struck, at ones for independence and the assertion of his claim to the crown.
The betrayal of his purpose by the R-jd Coinyn

scarcely time to arm, and though they performed
prodigies of valour, it was impossible, taken at
such disadvantage, to resist an overwhelming force.

he had entered into a bond of mutual
it was agreed that if the one obtained
which
by
the crown the other should possess the property of
the successful claimant md tlu revenge which
Bruce, in a moment of irritation, took against his
false coadjutor, had the effect of compelling him
to renounce his allegiance to Edward much earlier
When he
than he would otherwise have done.

The king was thre timjs unhorsed

with

whom

aid,

threw down the gauntlet of defiance to the English monarch, there were no more than twenty of
the nobility and gentry, lay an ecclesiastical, inwho espoused
cluding his own immediate relatives,
his cause and amongst these, if we exclude his
brothers, Edward, Nigel, Thomas, and Alexander,
one only Robert Boyd, progenitor of the Kilmarnock family -was connected with Ayrshire.
Bruce was crowned by his few adherents at

;
and, according to Barbour, Sir Phi ip de Mowbray had so
nearly taken him prisoner, that the knight cried

aloud

"

I

have the new-nude king

!"

The ready

hand

of Sir Christopher Seton, however, at that
moment dealt Sir Philip a well-aimed blow, which
felled

him

to the earth,

and rescued Bruc'3 from

The castle of Loch Djon,*
perilous situation.
in which Sir Christopher took refuge, must have
hi

s

surround jJ, asit is, by the
been, from itssituati >n
lake prior to the invention of gunpowder, almost
impregnable. From t!i3 ruinsstillexisting, itsaema
to

;

have been capable of holding a onsiierable

number of retainers.

It was justly deemed a pi -ice
of importance in the wir of independence, not only
because of its strength, but from its being ore of
the strongholds on the paternal property of Bruce.

This event was soon after fol- When Sir Christopher Seton sought safety within
Scone in 1306its walls in 133i>, it was under the hereditary
lowed by the disastrous battle of Methven, where,
Edgovernorship of Sir Gilbert de Carrick
relying on the chivalrous spirit of the times, Bruce
ward I it is well known, vowed the deepest reallowed his little army to be surprised and cut to
resist- venge against Bruce, and all his supporters, for
pieces before they could make any effective
The result of this defeat, and the cruel the si lughter of Oomyn, and their subsequent apance.
in arms against his authority. Sir Chrisvengeance inflicted upon all who fell into the hands pearance
was, in consequence, hotly pursued ; and
topher
and
broof Edward, are well kn >wn.
Dispersed
the castle invested by a strong body of English.
ken, the lealers were compelled to fly in various
The king himself, with a few adher- The Governor made a very impotent defence,
directions.
and the castle, along with the gallant knight,
ents, after encountering many obstacles, ultimately
fell into the hands of the enemy.
Tytler, in his
found his way to Rachrin, on the north coast of
of Scotland, states, on the authority of
Ireland. Christopher Seton, to whom he owed his history
documents which he quotes, that the castle " is
life at Methven, took refuge i. Loch Doon castle.
said
to have been pnriUaaiauMl^ljf given up ;" and
Sir Christopher an ancestor of the noble family
afterwards distinguished as the Earls of Winton, it farther appears from the evidence, under a comwhich title, as the world is aware, has recently mission of the Great Seal, appointed to inquire
" the
delivery of Sir
been assumed by the Earl of Eglinton, the nearest into the circumstance., that
de
to
the
Seton
English was imputed
is known to have been an early Christopher
lineal descendant
and warm supporter of the Bruce in his claim to to Sir Gilbert de Carrick." The learned historian,
*
We have no precise account however, is not altogether satisfied on the subject ;
the Scottish throne.
and he seems to be even in doubt whether Sir
of his participation in those plans which led to the
had taken refuge in the castle of Loch
assertion of Bruce's rights but from his intimate Christopher
or
in that of Loch Urr, as conjectured in
;Doon
to
Chrisfamily connection being married
Lady
The remission obtained
there can be little doubt ithe titatii'ical Account.
tian, sister of t'.ie king
he at the same time admits, fully
that he was privy to all the secret proceedings by :by Sir Gilbert,
which the eventful crisis was brought about. He proves the delivery of the castle into the hands of
was present when Bruc; struck down the Red the English, by that individual, at the period alluded to which is an important fact, strongly
Comyn in the convent of the Minorite friars in
corroborative of the capture of Sir Christopher
he
was
the
few
who
and
afterDumfries,
among
wards rallied round the standard of the king, de Seton at Loch Doon, and of the imputation
when he was crowned at Scone. In the battle of against its keeper. The circumstance is extremely
,

;

Methven

Sir Christopher bore a conspicuous part.

Loch Doon was anciently called Loch Balloch. How
na ,ie came t<> be changed is unknown Mr Hetterick,
*
f-ir Christopher was of N >rnrin descent
His ant>;tlmellingt<>n, whose traditionary loro it well known, is
of opinion that as Dun, in Celtic, signifies a fort, it may
tor, Secher de S..y, obtained lan-.U from David I., in Ea.st
Lothian, which were denominated Sjayton hence the pa- have been called Loch-Dun, or the Loch of the Fort, after

Bruce and the few leaders who were with him had

t'.ie
.

tronymic Seton.

the erection of the castle.
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afterwards erected, on the spot where he was executed, a little chapel, where mass was said for his
overlooked, that Sir Christopher was actually soul." Nigel Bruce, Alexander Seton, the Earl of
betrayal ; and that by a person of the name Atholl, ind several other followers of the king, met
After describing the disasters which a similar fate; and the queen, her daughter, and
of MacVab.
he other ladies who sought shelter in Kildrummie
b'.-fel the monarch in his flight from Methven, he

Barbour, indeed, in his Llfv of Bruce,
suspicious.
boldly affirms, what the historian appears to have

Edward
goes on to detail the cruelties exercised by
upon suchof his coadjutors asfell into his power:
And worthy

Crystoll off Seytoun

London betrenyt teng,
Threw a dixcipiU of Judas,
Unknab, a/als tratour that ay
Wes off his duelliny nycht and day.
In

to

This account of the betrayal of Sir Christopher de
Seton is countenanced by a tradition current in
the neighbourhood of Loch I loon. A portion of
the farm at the lower end of the Loch, called the
Beoch, is yet known by the name of Macnabxton,
which is said to have been given to the "fals tra-

The
>astle, were carried prisoners to England.
Darrick estates of Bruce, meanwhile, were conferred on Lord Henry Percy, and garrisons of
English soldiers planted both in the castles of Ayr
and Turnberry. The total ruin of Bruce and his
cause, in short, seemed to have been effected.

At length after having spent the winter in the rude
and solitary island

of Rachrin, the exiled monarch
began to meditate a descent upon Scotland. With
this view, Sir James Douglas and Sir Robert Boyd
were despatched to Arran, where they were successful in surprising the castle of Brodick.
The
afterwards passed over from Rachrin with
king
of
mine
The
of
his
tour," as the price
treachery.
about three hundred followers, furnished chiefly
Macnabston house, we believe, are still visible.
MacNab is represented by Barbour as having been by Christina of the Isles. From Arran a trusty
follower was sent across the frith to Carrick, to
one of the domestics of Sir Christopher. He
ascertain the state of affairs, and whether his re" Wes off his
duelling nycht and day."
tainers were favourable to his cause.
It has been
Hence, in the opinion of the poet, the blacker die said that this task was undertaken by Bruce him"
as a minstrel.
This, however, is by
of the
tratoury." Though Birbour is thus sup- self, disguised
no means probable ; and Barbour, the only authoported by tradition, it may be argued that the
character of the hereditary keeper is in no respect rity for the circumstance, directly contradicts it.
He says
affected by it.
Perhaps not but his pusillani" Now
mous defence of the fort, coupled with the imputagais the messenger his way,
That hat Cutbert, as I heard say."
tion or belief that he had delivered up Sir Christopher, are rather convincing proofs that he was It was
agreed that if the messenger found matters
not sakeless in the matter. MauNab may have
in a favourable condition, intimation should be
been the mere tool of Sir Gilbert de Cariick, who,
This ocgiven by lighting a fire on the coast
thinking the cause of Bruce hopeless, might be curred in the
On the day apspring of 1308.
anxious to propitiate Edward ; and, aware of the
pointed, the expected signal was seen about noon,
price set upon the brave Seton's head, he could not and towards
evening the adventurous little band
have hit on a more effectual mode of doing so. "thre
hundyr, I trow, there mycht be," says BarBut be this as it may, tho tradition gives the high- bour embarked in boats
upon their adventurous
est support to the fact that Sir Christopher de
When overtaken by nightfall and
enterprise.
Seton took refuge at Loch Doon, and not in the
the denseness of the atmosphere favoured them
Castle of Urr.
In whatever manner the betrayal
greatly they continued to steer by the fire which
was accomplished, it i clear that MacNab could
"thai saw byrnand lycht and schyr," for they "na
only have held the lands awarded to him through nedill had, na stane."* On
reaching the Carrick
the medium of the hereditary keeper, as any direct
coast, the king was surprised to be informed by
grant from the English would have been cancelled the
messenger that there was no hope of success,
on their expulsion from the country. As described
as Turnberry was held by Percy with a strong
Sir
by Barbour,
Christopher Seton was cruelly put garrison, and the inhabitants wei e either hostile or
to death by his captors, not in London, but at
indifferent. "Traitor," exclaimedtheking, "Why
Dumfries. The charge against him was not only did
you light the fire?" "I lighted no fire," was
to
the
definition of Edward,
rebellion, according
Cuthbert's reply; "but observing it at n ghtfall,
but of murder and desecration, havingbeen present I dreaded
you might embark, and hastened to
in the convent of Minorite friars when
Comyn meet you,"t The mysterious appearance of the
was struck down b}' Bruce. He is alleged, by an
" Lord
alluded to
Scott in his
;

fire is

English historian, to have slain a brotherof Comyn;
but this charge is not corroborated by any other

The character and prowess of Sir Christopher was eo much esteemed by Brace, that "he
writer.

beautifully

by

*
The compass, it would thus appear, was known to our
mariners at this period,
t Barbour'e uialogae is rhyme IB precisely to tbl* effect
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it is not improbable that the cir- the Earl of Ulster.
They arrived at Lorhryan,
a superstitious age, might have an on the 9th February. 1307, with a body of 700
influence in deciding the resolution of Bruce at so men, composed of volunteers from licit ud and
critical a moment.
According to Burboxir, the the Isles, but were totally defeated by Duncan
king was in some dubiety whether they should fol- M'Dowal. a chieftain of Galloway, who attacked

of the Isles ;"

cumstance,

and

in

low up the contemplated attack, when

his brother

Edward at once declared his determination to do
eo.
The language of the bard is characteristic of
the fool-hardy bravery of Edward
"

Qtihethir

be esfull or augry."

An

attack upon the English quarters was immediately planned, and as speedily put in execution.

Success crowned their efforts. The greater part
of the troops were accommodated in the houses
and hamlets adjacent to the castle, the remains of
which stand on a rocky eminence, washed by the
sea, while an extensive plain stretches away to-

wards the interior; and thinking themselves perPercy,
fectly secure, they fell an easy victim.
uncertain of the number of assailants, shut himsell
up in the castle, not daring to attempt a rescue.

A

rich booty fell into the hands of the Scots.
supposed that the castle was destroyed by

is

on

verely wounded, and carried prisoners to Edward
Prior to this mis hap, Bruce found it
at Carlisle.
necessary, in consequence of the advance of succours from the English garrisons, to retire a short

1 say you sikyrly
Thar sail na pevell, that may be,
Dryve me eftsonjs to the se.
Myue auentuv her take will I,
it

them while landing. Both the brothers of Bruce,
together with Sir Reginald Crawfurd, were se-

It
firt

way into the interior. He entrenched his small
army, which did not exceed three hundred men,
on the highest point of the Hadyet hills, a range
of eminences to the south of Dailly, within a few
miles of the coast, commanding an excellent view
of Turnbei ry castle and the surrounding country.
The remains of two walls, composed of stone and
mud, are still traceable on the summit, which is
popularly known as the "Trench Hill." Here he
continued encamped, as Barbour expresses it,
" With a

symple gaderyng ;
iwa hundre men."

Edward Bruce, however, according
authority,
" \Ves

to the

same

in Galloway, weil' ner him by
With him ane oduir eumpany,
That held the streiichis off the laiul."

but such could not be the case,
for Percy continued to occupy it with his garrison,
afraid to venture forth, although there was a
this occasion

fiill

lie passyt uoobt

;

;

By "the strenchis of the land,' Barbour no doubt
meant the mountainous passes of the district.
While Bruce endeavoured to increase his following
thumberland. The Chamberlain Kolls, besides, in Carrick, Douglas had passed secretly into Dougshow that extensive repairs were subsequently lasdale, and, with the aid of some of his trusty
made upon the castle. Bruce remained for some vassals, to whom he discovered himself, surprised

strong body of troops at Ayr, until relieved by Sii
Roger St. John, with a thousand men from Nor-

in the vicinity of 1 urnberry, in expectation
that the inhabitants would flock to his standaid.

day

Douglas castle, putting the whole garrison to the
sword. This occurred on Palm Sunday, the 19th
The success of Douglas' advenof March, 1307.
ture was well calculated to raise the spirits of the

Intimidated, however, by thepower of the English,
and the severity of the punishments which had
been inflicted, they were slow to make any demon- Brucian party; and but for the disaster which
stration in his favour.
The first to do so of any fo.lowed at Lochryan, the rational cause would
importance, as mentioned by Barbour, was a lady no doubt have speedily assumtd a more imposing
" That wes to him in
ner
aspect. Amyr de Valence, Larl of Pe ..broke, was
degre

Off cosynage,"

him " fourty men in company,"
besides supplies of provisions, and gave him a full
account of what had occurred during his retre;.t
atRachrin of the fate of his family and adherents.
Neither Barbour nor tradition has preserved the

who brought

to

name

of this patriotic lady

to

regretted.

l)e

a circumstance

much

Bruce, previous to his descent upon Carrick, had

despatched his brothers Thomas and Alexander,
with Sir Reginald Crawfurd,* to the north of Ireland, for the purpose of obtaining assistance from

guardian of Scotland at this period Edward I.
According to Barbour,
continuing at Carlisle.
one Sir Ingrame Bell was despatched from Lcthian,
where the Eat 1 held his headquarters, with "a
gret company" to Ayr, for .he purpose of suppressing the outbreak. Sir Ingrame, it seems, did
not think it "speidfull" to assail the Bruce in his
fastness, but rather to at'empt his downfal by
"Slycht." Following up this determination, he
succeeded in bribing a person belonging to Carrick, who, with his two sons, undertook to slay the
king for
"

*

was probably the son of Sir Reginald
Crawfurd, who was killed in 1297, though Wood places hi
Sir Eejinald

dath

ia 1303.

\Veill fourty

Till

him and

pundis worth off land
till his ayris ay lestaud."

Barbour, apparently from delicacy, does not men-
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name of this

it.

but he describes him ridge of hills, in all probability lay upon the south
" sibman ner" to
Bruce, side of the Stinch-ir. The biographers of Bruce
and could at all times to his "presence ga," though do not seem to have been aware of his ccupying
he abode in the country, apart from the enc imp- any strength upon these hills, and therefore rement, not wishing it to be perceived that he was present him as wandering among the fastnesses of
"
Bruce was in the habit the country at the time. The language of Barspeciall to the king."
of retiring for privacy daily to a small copse wood, bour, however, together with the tradition of the
between which and the camp a ridge intervened. " trench hill," clearly shows that he had not preHe went usually unaccompanied, or attended only viously moved from his first position. In the
by a page. Here the assassin and his two sons morass, about two bow-shots from the river, a
secreted themselves and as Bruce approached, secure place was found for the men, whom he left
without arms, save his sword, which, as Barbour under the charge of Sir Gilbert de la Hay, to
states, wherever he went, it was his custom "about rest under arms, while he himself, with two sertion the

traitor

;

as of near relation

<

;

his hals to ber,"

they prepared, fully armed, to

as-

geants, proceeded to reconnoitre.

Listening for

sometime if any one approached, he next examined
the banks of the stream
and finding, from the
nature of the ground opposite, th t there was no
ford where " men mycht pass " save that by which
"
to the king, to be ne ir his person
with his own party had crossed, he resolved upon deand,
So narrow was the " upcummyng,"
fals wordis flechand," continued with his sons to fending it.
advance. Barbour minutely describes the conflict as Barbour expresses it, that two men could not
that ensued.
With a bow and wire which he walk abreast The king, therefore, thought he
borrowed from his page, Bruce slew the elder ol should have ample time to alarm his party on the
the assassins as he came fencing forward
ippearance of the enemy. Afraid remaining for a
considerable while, he heard the "questioning" of
He taist the wyr, and leit it fley,
An>l hyt the fadyr in the ey,
i
hound in the distance, which gradually came
Till it rycht in the h irnys ran
nearer and nearer. Still he was unwilling to disAnd he backwart fell doun
than."

Having previously heard of their treasonable i urposes, and perceiving them coming at
some distance, he ordered them t remain where
they were. The father urged his right, as of kin
sail

him.

;

;

;

'

;

rycht

The two sons

as they approached, one after the

other, with hatchet

sword.

turb the repose ot his

men

become more imminent.

and spear, he slew with his
shone brightlj'
peril, and the great

The escape from such

until f he

danger should

The moon, meanwhile,

forth, so that he could easily distin-

guish objects.
By and by he heard the noise of
address and prowess displayed by the king, are
thaim that command wer ;" and dispatching his
said by his minute and veracious liiographer to
two sergeants to rouse the party in the morass, he
have created much amazement amongst the Engremained alone in sight of the ford. Immediately
lish.
It was, however, only the first of a series of
he saw the whole band of the Gallovidians a<".
personal adventures and hardships, some of them
vancing in full pursuit. Afraid, if he retreated
still more astonishing, which it was his fortune to
towards his men, that the enemy might have
endure ere his sun came to be in the ascendant.
time to cross before they were ready to attack
Through lack of provisions, and the consequent
'

necessity of seeking subsistence separately, his
small band of two hundred men had dwindled

down

more than sixty.
Meanwhile the
held him at great enmity, secretly assembled a body of upwards of two hundred men, and, with slough-hounds to pursue him
to little

Gallovidians,

who

in case of his escape,

prepared to surprise his enBruce, however, was made aware of
their intention j and as he had " wachis ay," due

campment

notice of their coining was given him long before
their approach.
From the strength of the enemy,

them, he resolutely determined, single handed, to
defend the pass. Being fully armed, he had little
to dread from the arrows of his opponents and as
they could only approach one by one, he trusted to
his strong arm and good sword to keep them
Barbour minutely describes
for some time at bay.
the unequal combat which ensued. The first who
encountered him was instantly slain ; but from the
number pressing on in he rear, the horse of his
fallen enemy was borne down, which encumbered
"
the upgang.
Seeing this, he pricked the animal
with his sword, when it sprung forward and fell
;

i

' '

and as the night was well advanced, he deemed it
deadatthe" upcummyng."
prudent to remove from the entrenchment to a
a

Iheenemy thencaiue
on with
shout but the king met them so stoutly
at the brae,. or ascent from the river, that five of
them were speedily rolled back dead into the ford.
Somewhat disconcerted by the warm reception
they had met with, a brief parley ensued ; but the
;

pla.e of greater safety

to

trusting that, owing
the nightfall, they would not be able to follow.
He is accordingly described as having gone

Our

(over)

moraw,

-doun till a morass
a wattyr that rynnand was
frpt

bis position

;"
Galloway men, sorely grieved at their whole two
on the Hadyot hundred of an army being checked by a single war*
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rior, and exclaiming, "On him hetnay nochtlast,"
began to press forward more furiously than ever.
Bruce, however, firmly maintained thefight, and the
ford, and 'upcummyng" wore speedily so
pyttyr,
"*
that his assailants, thinking it folly
with slayn
longer to attempt the pass, rnd hearing the king's
!

'

men

approaching, took to flight. Bruce's little
party were greatly alarmed for his safety ; and
their joy may be conceived when they found hi'n
sitting alone, with his helmet off, cooling himself
after so unprecedented a feat.
So much renown did the king obtain by this

from Ayrshire.

iS.

John

of

Lorn now had recourse

to the assistance of the slough-honnd.

Coming to

where the king had been, the dog proceeded at
once to track th* route which he and his little
division had taken.
Finding that they were pur-

men

susd, the kingagiin divided his

Into three

parties with th?. view of diverting the attention of
the enemy ; still, so true was thi scent of the

slough-hound, that it kept steadily on his track.
Now aware tint he was known, since his pursuers
paid no attention to the other parties, he ordered

the few that were with him to separate singly, he
adventure, that he soon found his little band vastly himself only taking his foster-brother with him
"
still the hound followed, so that
All th it in theland war trawailland," On they sped
increased.
From the John of Lorn had no doubt that one of the party
says Barbour, repaired to his standard.
scene of his adventure in Carrick, Bruce seems to was Bruce.
Selecting five of the swiftest and
;

" in
have moved into Kyle, for we next find him
wes."
was
straitast
Here
he
Cumnock, quhar it
joined by James of Douglas and his men, who
brought him tidings that Sir Amyr de Valence,
with a body of English, and about eight hundred
Highlanders under John of Lorn, his old enemy,
were preparing to attack him. This John, Barbour asserts as a " certaine thing," had in his possession a slough -hound which had previously belonged to Bruce, and which loved the king so well
that, if once upon his track, nothing would divert
him from it. At this time the army of Bruce
amounted to about four hundred men, including
his brother Edward and the company with which
he had formerly been in Galloway. With this
"
small body he remained
up in the strenthys,"or
The guardian,
hills of the parish of Cumnock. t
Sir Amyi de Valence, advanced from Lothian with
a well-equipped body of savalry and infantry, keepWhen Bruce saw
ing the plain or level country.
his army approach in battle array, and thinking
that it constituted his whole force, he resolved upon
fighting, and made a demonstration to that effect.
But John of Lorn, with his Highlanders, unknown

hardiest of his men, he ordered

them

the fugitives with

After a

all diligence.

to pursue
flight of

sjnie ti 113, an J finding th it the Highlanders were
g lining upon them, the king, who hid little dread
of five to two, save that they might detain him till
additional assistance arrived,determined to proceed
no farther; and assured of thehesrtysuppoit of his
full sturdely,"
foster-brother, he took his stand,
'

awaiting the approach of his pursuers. On they
came " with gret schor and managing." Three
assailed the king, and DWO his brother.
One of
the three soon sunk beneath his weapon, ujxm
which the other two fell back a little ; this enabled
him by a spring to despatch one of the two who

were likely to
foster-brother.

have proved an overmatch

Then turning

to his

for his

own opponand who at-

ents, who had rallied their courage,
tacked him furiously, he succeeded after the interchange of a few strokes, in s'aying them his
foster-brother, in the meantime, having also laid
;

his assailant prostrate.
Scarcely had the conquerors time to congratulate themselves on their

success,

when Johu

of

Lorn and

his

whole com-

pany, together with the slough-hound, were discovered in full cry. Bruce and his companion
now made with all speed for a wood adjacent ;

to Bruce, had stolen a march upon his rear and,
keeping under cover of the hills, nearly succeeded
Thus placed between two and holding down towards a valley, through ivhich
in surprising him.
armies, tither of which vastly outnumbered his a water ran, the kingseated himself, so weary with
own small band, the king was in great jeopardy. fatigue that he was inclined thereto abide his f..te.
His foster-brother, however, urged him to make
He, therefore, adopted the only safe alternative
;

;

and dividing

men

into three parties, after fixing a place of rendezvous, made good his etreat
amongst the fastnesses which separate Galloway
his

i

farther effort to escape, as it was impossible
them to resist such a company as Johu of Lorn
hadwithhim. Hearkening tohis advice the king
" herd
propcssd to try what he had
oftymys say,"
the experiment of w; din^ the water " endlang "
a "
so as to throw the hound out

a

still

for

*
Fourteen, according; to li.irbour, were found to have
been killed l>y the king's hand. Others may have been
bow-draught,"
trampled down and perished
of its scent.
t The remains of a camp in the parish of New Cumnock,
They did so, and the trial was comAfter passing the slain Highpopularly called a Roman camj>, and set ilown in Thom- pletely successful.
son's map of Ayrshire as such, mentioned in p ige 9, wt
landers, whose death he vowed to avenge, John
have Mince learned is of an oval form, and that some
oimn to the water side, but the hound was comDruidical stone's are known to have stood on the rising
thrown out and as the wood 'was exteuground. If so the pro'ub.h'ty is- (hut it had been a Ur.t- pletely
e in which Bruce had found shelter, the chase
tish strength, aud Bruce may have occupied it.
;

'
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was given up.* On Lorn's rejoining Sir Amyr, unconsciousness, the three strangers drew their
the latter was greatly surprised at the escape of swords and advanced cautiously, with the view of
Bruce, and especially at his prowess in defeating lespatching both. Bruce, however, had observed
the Highlandmen. In the meantime the king and the movement ; and, springing to his feet,

gave

companion held on their way. Clearing the
wood, they entered upon one of those wide moors
which stillexist in the upper districts of theconnty.
While passing through it they found themselves
"
followed by three " lycht looking men, armed
with swords and axes,
" And one of
thaim, upon his hals,
his

A mekill boundyn wethir

bar."

They hailed the king, and, after some conversation,
said they were in search of Robert the Bruce, with

his

companion a push with

his foot, as he stood

forward in defence, to arouse him. The latter,
however, rose heavily from his slumber ; and before he got to his feet one of the three made a
push
at him with his weapon, by which he was slain.
sa stad," Bruce succeeded,
" throw Goddis
grace and his manheid," in overcoming the traitors, all of whom he left dead on the

Though "neveryeyt

spot, and, bewailing the fate of his foster-brother, he
took his departure direct for the place of rendez-

whom, should they meet him, their dwelling they vous, which was a solitary house on the banks of
would make." The king replied, that if they pro- the Cree, not far from Newton-Stewart. When
"
ceeded with him he would soon let them see whom he arrived, weill inwith nycht be then,"he found
"the
She inhowsswyff on the benk sittand."
they desired. By his speech the men immediately
who he was, where he came from, and
perceived in whose presence they were their conn quired
tenance changed and, from their confusion and where he was going. Bruce replied that he was
' '

;

;

a travelling man, going through the country.
"All that travelling are," said the dame, "are
welcome here for the sake of one." " Who may
sequence of the price which had been set upon his
The spirited reply of
head. He therefore ordered them to go on before, that man be?" said Bruce.
while he and his companion should walk behind. the dame, in the language of Barbour, was
" The
king, Robert the Bruce is he
They protested against his entertaining any suspi-

altered manner, Bruce began to suspect that they
were enemies, tempted to do him mischief in con-

;

them

Tliat is rycht lord off this countre.
His fayis now haldis him in throng

but the king insisted on their adhering to this arrangement until they should beAt
when " the
come better

cion of

;

acquainted.

I think to se or ocht lang,
Him lord and king our all the land,

length,

nycht wes ner," they reached a waste farm-house,
where the party in advance proposed to halt and
kill their wether, inviting the king, at the same
time, to share with them. Still suspicious, Bruce,
while he accepted of their bounty being hungry
and fatigued stipulated that they should keep opposite ends of the house, they at the one and he
and his foster-brother at the other. This was consented to and two fires having been kindled, they
divided the sheep, which was speedily cooked, and
a hearty meal made of it long fasting and exces-

;

But

That na

fayis sail

him withstand."

Bruce, delighted with the open-hearted sincerity
of the woman, at once disclosed himself
upon
:

which she inquired where were all his men. Hia
Then ,"
answer was, that at present he had none.
said she, "it shall not longer be so;" and, calling
"
her two sons, full
wycht and hardy," placed
them at his service. She then set down some
victuals to the king and, while in the middle of
his repast, the noise of many feet around the house
was heard, upon which the two sons, thinking they
sive exercise having created a good appetite. Sleep were foes, stood up to barricade and defend the
then began to weigh down the eyelids ; and, ar- house. The party, however, were soon discovered
ranging with his foster-brother to keep watch, so to be James of Douglas and Edward Bruce, with
The meeting
as to awaken him in case of danger for he dread- about one hundred and fifty men.
' '

;

ed the hostility of his entertainers the king began
to doze a little but his anxiety prevented him
from sleeping soundly. Lifting his eyelids now
and again, he discovered that his companion, overpowered with fatigue, had fallen into profound
repose, and, as Barbour says, he "rowtyt hey."
Thinking that the king was in the same state of
;

*

Barbour, who seems very sticklish as to the truth of
"
the king
states, mentions that "some men say
escaped in another manner. One of his attendants having
tarried behind, lurking in the wood, shot the hound with
an arrow. Which of the accounts was the most correct
Barbour admits that he could not tell without " lesing '';
but of this he was certain, "at the burn esuapyt the king."

what he

;

was
*

of course a mutually

The author

tradition

is

of the

that the

"

happy one.*

History of Galloway

The
"

ren-

says the

woman of the house was a widow, nd
;i

The names of
the young men were M'Kie, Murdoch, and M'Lurg and
liiul thi-ef sous, all

by different husbands.

;

that when, after the expulsion of the Kngiish, tliu king
was dividing what territory he had at his disposal, he be"
stowed upon the widow and her sons the bit hafixocfi of
land that lies between the bum of Pabnnre ami the burn
of Penkill," with which she said she would be contented.
This hassock runs about three miles along the Cree and
about five miles into the interior, The descendants of
these individuals long possessed portions of the lands included in the royal grant. Murdoch ha<l that part of the

property which contained the farm of Kirk, about two
miles and a half from Newton-Stewart ; M'Kie had -the

D
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dezvous being, according to pretty well substantiated tradition, in the vicinity of Newton-Stewart,
the direction of the king's flight is at once ascertained, though it is impossible to point out the
The whole appears to have been
precise route.
accomplished in a day's journey. In the morning

rows, and fully armed.
They were friends of
the Cumyn, and had been lying in wait, to have

when compelled

to divide his forces and retreat, by
the vastly superior force of the guardian and John
"
of Lorn, he is described by Barbour as
up in the

purpose, they could easily make their escape into
the wood unobserved.
The king at once, saw by

He is likely to
strenthys," or hills of Cumnock.
have kept along the ridge of hills all the way to

were about to draw their

the place of rendezvous, a distance of more than
The wood he is represented as
miles."

forty

having entered was, in all probability, the forest
of Star, so named from a hill in the vicinity of
Loch Doon, of which the family of Kennedy were
rangers and the stream where the slough-hound
was thrown off the scent may have been one of
the lanes or feeders which empty themselves into
the Loch.
In place of resting after the fatigues of so
eventful a day, the king proposed that, if any one
;

knew where

their pursuers

had halted

for the

night, they should lead their little band against
them, as the enemy, reposing in full confidence,

might be easily assailed with great

loss

and

little

damage to themselves. Sir James Douglas, having
passed near to where a company of the English
had taken " berbery," immediately undertook to
The attack was at once
lead them to the spot.

their revenge, the moment they found him apart
from his little army. A fitter opportunity could
not have presented itself. The king was unarmed,
having only his sword and, after effecting their
;

their

demeanour that they were enemies.

They

IKJWS, when he called
out to them that, being three to one, they ought to
be ashamed to have recourse to their arrows, and

taunted them to try him with their swords. Hearing this, one of them exclaimed
" .Sail na
man
we
say

tired the swa,

That we with arrowy*

sail

the sla

;"

their Intws, they advanced
with their swords upon the king. In the fight

and, throwing

away

which ensued, Bruce succeeded in smiting the foremost to the ground while one of his hounds, seeing him assailed, seized another by the neck, and
dragged him down, which gave his master an opportunityof despatching him without much trouble.
The third, disheartened by the fate of his two
but the dogs
comrades, fled towards the wood
pursuing him, he was soon overtaken and slain
also.
Bruce hunted no more that day but, blowing his horn, his men speedily gathered round him,
wondering at the spectacle they saw, and eagerly
listening as he related what had happened.
From Carrick, Bruce repaired to Kirkcudbright.
;

;

;

and reaching the enemy, alxmt
resolved upon
two hundred strong, before daylight, the}' fell "In Glentruewall,"says Barbour, "awbilehelay."
upon them with great fury. Those who escaped The loch and glen of Trool are in the parish of
It is a wild, romantic, inaccessible
fled to the main body of the army
but before Minnigaff.
Bruce had his encampment near to the
Sir Amyr de Valence could put his troops in spot.
motion, Bruce and his followers were beyond their head of the glen, the path to which is so narrow
reach.
Despairing of mastering so cautious and that it could only l>e reached in single file. Aware
active an opponent, Sir Amyr is said by Barbour of its advantages, Bruce continued there for some
;

;

Certain tidings of his retreat having at
have retired soon after this discomfiture to time.
where he proposed to wait until his length reached the Earl of Pembroke at Carlisle,
spies could furnish certain intelligence of Bruce, the latter led on a strong body of troops about
and then to "schute upon him sudanly." Bruce fifteen hundred in number at the head of which
remaining meanwhile in Carrick with all his were also fanx&ml C'lljfbrd. It was the intention
gathering, another adventure occurred to him of the guardian to surprise Bruce, and, accordwherein his personal prowess was again put ing to Barbour, he nearly succeeded. Marching
to

Carlisle,

to the test.
Having gone a-hunting one day during the night, his army gained a wood within
by himself, with two dogs, near to a wood, he a mile of Glentrool, unknown to the king. Here
saw three men approaching, with bows and ar- a council of war was held, when Pembroke advised
as the position of Bruce was difficult to apLarg, near Kironchtree and M'Lnrg had, for his sharT,
Machermore, about one mile below Newton-Stewart. Bar- proach, and, if aware of their advance, his prepara;

bour, however, speaks only of two sons,
that he is correct.

and the likelihood

is

*

The

distance,
may be alleged, was extreme for a
person on foot and in armour but the armour which
Bruce usually wore a shirt of mail did not greatly imit

;

pede his powers of motion.

Considering the superior
strength of the king, <tnd the weariness by which, as so
wll described by Harbour, he felt repeatedly overcome,
tbre seemi little reason to doubt hi> baring performed
tlif

journey.

might be such at to render their attack
that they should have recourse to
device.
A woman was therefore attired as a pautions

hazardous

per, who held her way to the king, instructed,
while soliciting charity, to impress upon him the
propriety of advancing against the English on
the open plain
as they were composed chiefly
f raw,
Brucr, disliking
undisciplined troops.
;

KKOM
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appearance, ordered her to be instantly se- wards Kyle by "Makyrnokis way," resolved to
when she confessed that she was a spy, lie in ambush for him, with his company of adheand, -to save herself, further informed him of the rents not more than forty in number at a nar"
strength and equipment of the enemy. He imme- row pass upon his route.
Makyrnokis way,"
diately prepared hislittleanny, amountingtoaltout according to the late David M'Pherson, "is a
three hundred men, for the expected attack. They narrow pass on the Imik of Makyrnok
wattyr,"
were arranged compactly together in the open near Kilmarnock. This, however, is evidently
It is said, in the a perversion of Barbour's
space at the head of the glen.
meaning. His words
I)cr

cured,

"
History of Galloway," to be a are distinctly that the English "\vald hald dounc
appendix to the
local tradition, that the king caused the peasantry Makyrnokis way," and that James of
Douglas,
and less experienced soldiers who were with him with the view of intercepting him, took post in
"
a strait place that is in Makyrnokis way," thus
to unloose a quantity of rock upon the pass side of
the glen the night before, which, at a given signal, making the narrow pass in " Makyrnokis way "
not "Makyrnokis way" itself. No such stream
was to be hurled down upon the enemy. Barbour, however, makes no allusion to the stratagem. as Makyrnok is now known in the vicinity of KilFinding that their spy did not return, and that the marnock. The "strait place" is thus described
Scots were not likely to give them the advantage by Barbour
desired, the English resolved

upon attempting the

"

As

the cavalry could not act in so narrow
a path, the foot advanced, fully armed, "with sper
in hand."
They were soon descried by the vigiglen.

!

the mischance.
Clifford and Wauss (or Vaux)
came to blows upon the subject and both had their
supporters. Pembroke was compelled to interfere
to avert a general quarrel, and, as the l>est means
of preventing farther mischief, marched back his

a

is in

strait place gan he ga,
Makyrnokis way,

Nethirford" it hat perfay,
It lyis betuix marraisis twa
Quhar that na horss on lyve may ga.
< Mi the south halff,
quliar James was,
;

Is

aue wpgang, a narrow pasa

And on

men's hands, he brought down the foremost of the
enemy with a single arrow, the fall of whom caused The

"
exclaimed,
Vpon thaim for thai ar discumfyt
all !" and, drawing his sword, rushed forward to
the onset. The result was the entire discomfiture
of the party in advance ; and the rear, finding their
exertionsof no avail, fled precipitously to the plain,
and " withdrew thaim schamfully." According
to Barbour, the defeat created much disturbance
amongst the English. Each blamed the other for

till

The

lant eye of Bruce, who was in front of his small
battle array.
Taking a bow out of one of his

a slight halt amongst those behind ; upon seeing
which the king, stepping from under his banner,

Syne
That

Sa

ill,

the north haltf is the
it apperfc to-day."

:

way

as

precise locality of the pass

impossible to discover.

it is

now, perhaps,
however, be

It could not,

very far from Kilmarnock, as De Mowbray after
having been defeated at the ford by Douglas, with
great slaughter, he himself escaping with difficulty*
is said to have taken his way to Kilmaruock,
and from thence by Kilwinning, Ardrossan, and
Largs to the castle of Innerkip, which was then
The remainder of his
filled with Englishmen.!
troops retreated in confusion to Bothwell.
The repeated successes which had attended the

arms

of

Bruce in

his various rencounters,

began
His army, which
men when he left
Carrick, now amounted to upwards of six hundred
stout warriors.
Amongst those who had joined
army to England.
his standard was Sir Alan Cat-heart ,J an ancesRelieved of tlie presence of the guardian, and tor of the
Bruce, with his
family of Cathcart.
encouraged by his recent successes, Bruce resolved men, was lying at Galston when Pembroke anat once to leave the "woddis and montanys," and
noyed at the manner in which the whole of Ayrpush the adventure which he had commenced shire had been wrested from the English sent a
" To
to a close.
Kyle went he tyrst," and he
soon, for the people were willing, made the whole
*
In spurring his noble animal through the small band
district obedient to him.
Cuninghame he next of his opponents, De Mowbray left his sword and )>elt in
the
manner.
and
reduced
it
in
the
same
grasp of a sturdy 8cot, who clutched them as he fled.
essayed,
;

to produce their natural effect.
did not exceed three hundred

Kilmarnock crossMeanwhile Pembroke had returned from Engt The old road between Glasgow and
and re-crossed the water now caJled Kilinarnock water,
He felt highly ed
times.
land, and was lying at Bothwell.
thirteen
not
less
the
than
but formerly
Carth,
I<oudoun Hill,
indignant at the manner in which Kyle and Cunt -Sir Alan was present at the battle of
band of fifty horsemen, who,
inghame had been won over to the king, and de- and was one of the small

under Edward Bruce, afterwards dispersed 1500 cavalry
termined upon being revenged. He accordingly- under John de St John, in Galloway. He is thus described
Barbour
with
to
de
by
Sir
Kyle
Mowbray
despatched
Philip
"A
a thousand men, as Barbour expresses it, "to
knight that then was in his rout,
Worthy and wight, stalward and stout,
werry the king." Sir James Douglas having
Courteous and fair, and of good fume,
Sir Alan Catbcart naa 1m name."
was to proceed toascertained that De

Mowbray
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showing the renown they would gain by taking
the king, the guardian caused the charge to be
and the cavalry, covered with their
sounded
" scheldis
braid," their heads stooping, and spears
They were met,
straight? rushed to the charge.
however, so vigorously by the Scots, that most of
the front rank were overthrown at the first onset.
dry field,
a certain The gallant bearing of the king and his brother
side, he caused three "dykes," leaving
distance between, to be erected athwart from the Edward was particularly conspicuous. Barlraur,
morasses towards the highway. In these walls he in alluding to it, exclaims
"A
left spaces sufficient that five hundred men might
MyChty God ijuha thar had bene,
His object, however, was
And had the kingis worn-hip sene.
ride through abreast.
And
hys brodyr, that waine him by,
so to circumscribe the passage that the overwhelm-

fair battle on the plains.
challenge to meet him in
He fixed upon the vicinity of Loudoun Hill as the
as the time of meeting.
place, and the tenth of May
the
Bruce, who accepted the challenge, examined
and findground previously to the appointed day ;
or bridle road, lay upon a
ing that the "hey gat,"
with a morass about a bow-shot on either

;

!

That stonayit thaim so hardely,
That thair gud deid, and thair bounte,

could not outflank his
ing force of the guardian
small army. The stratagem completely succeedeil.
Bruce and his troops marched towards the field of

Gaiff gret comfort to thair mengye.'

Sir

James Douglas

is

also

mentioned by Barbour

and, taking up as
having lx>rne himself manfully, greatly to the
"
where he could
The
of those that were with him.
comfort
command a complete view of the English as they horses of the English, deprived of their riders, and
time to reach the first
approached, and have ample
smarting from their wounds, began to rush back
had
range of dykes, so that, if hard pressed, they
upon the rear ranks, whereby much confusion was
coolly await- created.
still the other two to fall back upon
Seeing this, the Scots pressed forward
ed the coming of the enemy. The fighting men with renewed
energy, and in a short time the
"
amounted to no more than six hundred ; but the "

conflict the night before the battle
their position at Little Loudoun

;

1

waward

of five

hundred men were so much

follow"rangale," as Barbour calls them, or camp
overpowered that they began to retreat in disorder,
Sir Amyr, meaners, fully exceeded that, number.
upon which the "rerward" also fled, leaving the
while, assembled a chivalrous force of nearly three field to the victorious Bruce and his heroic followthousand and, at the rising of the sun on the day ers, who
kept up the pursuit for some distance,
descried by the watchful eye
appointed, they were
capturing a great many prisoners. Sir Amyr de
of Bruce advancing in two "eschelis" or divisions.
Valence, mortified at his defeat, retired to England,
As they approached, with the sun shining brightly and resigned the guardianship, which Edward,
on their burnished armour, banners, and spears, however, did not at the time
accept.
formidable appearance.
The battle of Loudoun Hill having been fought
they presented a very
Though Bruce had only six hundred fighting men on the 10th of May, as Barbour distinctly informs
to oppose to three thousand, his heart was undisus, and as Bruce landed at Turnberry from Arran
in a tone of
mayed. He addressed his small army
about the commencement of February,* it follows
encouragement. The enemy they saw advancing, that a period of three months had been passed by
he said, intended to slay them or reduce them to him
chiefly in the mountainous districts of Ayrmeet them hardily shire and
slavery therefore they should
Kirkcudbright. Three days after his
and though they greatly exceeded them in num- success over Pembroke, Bruce encountered Ralph
more than le
bers, yet, as they could not be met by
Monthermur, at the head of a body of English,
man to man, he urged them to a valorous exertion whom he defeated with great slaughter, and comThe army answered that they
of their prowess.
pelled him to take refuge within the Castle of Ayr,
would do their duty in such a manner that no re- which stronghold he l)esieged for some time, but
" Then
fall upon them.
go we forth," retired on the
proof could
approach of succours from England.
said the king, "where He that made of nothing all The death of Edward I. about this time
(July 7,
and help us to our
things lead us, and save us,
1307), while on the eve of marching with an overhis
band
of
warriors
So
saying,
trusty
right."
whelming army into Scotland, proved highly famoved forward towards the first of the dykes, in vourable to the cause of Bruce, which had now
the opening of which he took up his position.
begun to assume a solid footing. Edward II. in
The carriages, and such materials as were not of
prosecution of his father's great design, advanced
left
on
hill
he
the
of
Little Louservice in battle,
with his forces as far as Cumnock, but returned
doun, where, also, it is to be inferred the "ringale" immediately aftorwards to England in a very in;

:

;

,

or gillies were stationed, who, from their numbers,
as they no doubt carried weapons, would in some
measure divide the attention of the enemy. Sir

Atnvr de Valence and his army advanced in good
order and high spirits. After a brief address,

glorious manner.

*

Bruce now invaded Galloway

;

His brothers, Thomas and Alexander, with their Irixh
were def*ated nl Lochrjati on the 9th of Feb-

auxiliaries,

ruary.

Kl:o\l
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and commanding the inhabitants to repair to his
.standard, wasted the lands of all who refused. He
was no doubt prompted to this in retaliation for
the slaughter of his brothers by the M'Doualls at
Lochryan. The guardian, John de Bretagne, Earl
of Richmond, who was appointed by Edward II.
in the room of the Earl of Pembroke, having been
ordered to proceed against the king with a large
force, the latter retired to the north of Scotland,
which he overrun, defeating all who came before
him, while numerous adherents flocked to his
standard.*
This was in 1308.
Meanwhile Edward Bruce invaded Galloway and, on the 29th
;

DAVJIi
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On the 26th of April, 1315, a parliament was
held in St John's Church, at Ayr, for the
purpose
of settling the crown upon Bruce.
The attendance consisted of "the Bishops, Abbots, Priors,
Deans, Archdeacons, and the other prelates of the
churches the Earls, Barons, Knights, and others
;

of the

community of the Kingdom of Scotland."
The parliament was unanimous in the acknow-

ledgment of Bruce as king, and in declaring their
him and the heirs-male of his body.
same time resolved, with the consent
of the king and his daughter
Marjory, heir-presumptive, that should he die without male issue,
allegiance to
It was at the

June, overcame and dispersed those who opposed his brother Edward, or the heirs-male of his body,
him, near the banks of the Cree. He subsequently should succeed to the crown. The right of Mardefeated 1500 English cavalry under John de St jory seems to have been thus set aside, that the

who had advanced

him

Government, during these unsettled times, might
be plased in energetic hands.
The arrangement
which he expelled the English, entirely subdued was, at the same time, perfectly in accordance with
the district.
The subsequent career of Bruce, till the law of Tanistry, under which the elder Bruce
his final triumph over the English at Bannockburn, had claimed the throne, as is ably shown in his
on the 24th June, 1314, are well-known national pleadings before Edward, quoted by Tytler.
Affairs in Scotland having been thus settled, the
events, which do not properly come within the
The sojourn of Bruce king was solicited by the Irish of Ulster to aid
sphere of a local history.
in Ayrshire, after his descent upon Turnberry, and them in throwing off the English yoke
offering,
the personal adventures recorded of him by Bar- at the same time, to bestow the crown of Ireland
bour, are not so familiar to the general reader, and upon his brother Edward.
Though the underare scarcely noticed by the historian hence the taking was no doubt a hazardous one, Bruce,
detailed manner in which we have recorded them
swayed it is believed by various political consideraThough many of the incidents partake somewhat of tions, gave his consent and Edward, ambitious
the marvellous, yet we have no reason to disbelieve as he was brave and reckless, sailed from the harBarbour, who has merely used the poetical licence bour of Ayr, with a body of six thousand men.

John,

to intercept

;

and,

assailing the various fortresses of Galloway, from

;

;

of embellishing facts otherwise true.
When we
know that Bruce was one of the most accomplished

This occurred within a month after the parliament
had met in St John's, from which circumstance
knights of the age, and that in strength and agility Lord Hailes conjectures that the expedition had
he had no equal, his feats of personal prowess will obtained the sanction of the Parliament. Edward
appear the less surprising. Burbour, it may also and his army lauded at Carrickfergus on the 25th
be remarked, has been found to be extremely correct in all his statements, whenever contemporaneous authority can be brought to bear upon them.
We have no right, therefore, to be incredulous as
to circumstances which cannot be supported in a
similar manner. The incidents related in connection with the movements of Bruce while amongst
the fastnesses of Ayrshire, could not be known to
the English chroniclers of the period hence their
silence on the subject.
Many of these incidents
were narrated to Bar)x>ur by the individuals themselves who were engaged in them.
For instance,
the particulars connected with the defeat of John
de St John, in Galloway, by Edward Bruce, were
related by Sir Alan de Cathcart, who took part in
the expedition.
*

The principal persons I)}' \vhom
May, 1315.
he was accompanied wei'e Thomas Randolph,
Earl of Moray ; Sir Philip Mowbray Sir John
Soulis ; Sir John Stewart Sir Fergus of Ardrossan ; Ramsay of Ochterhouse John Menteth
John de Bosco ; John Bissf-t and John CHinpof

;

;

;

;

;

bell,

son of Sir Xiel Campbell of Lochow, and
of the king. The result of this expedition

nephew

well known.

After several brilliant but fruitcampaigns, in which the Scottish army suffered dreadfully from famine, Edward met that
death which he had defied on so many fields, at
Fagher, near Dundalk, on the 5th October, 1318.
is

less

The body of the knight, Sir John Maupas, or
Malpas, by whom he fell, was found stretched over
that of Edward Bruce after the battle was over.
The remains of the small army of the Scots were
collected together, and amidst many difficulties conof Lanereont. it is
ducted back to Scotland by John Thomson, leader
this does not seem

On the authority of the Chronicle
said that Bruce was put to flight ; but
probable. He did not repair as a fugutive to the north,
but as a king, to assert his authority and reduce the country to subjection.

of the

men

of Carrick.

Bruce, after a series of successful and brillian

t
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with the English, reduced Ed waul II. to The Earl of Carrick, however, easily obtained parthe necessity of recognising his right as king of don, having yielded with reluctance to the triumphScotland, and agreeing to an honourable and ad- ant Baliol. At the disastrous battle of Halidon
vantageous peace. He died at Cardross, in Duin- Hill, which followed some time afterwards, the
Earl of Carrick* was slain ; and Robert Boyd,
liartonshire, on the 7th June, 1329.
f.intlic ts

Connected with this eventful period of Scottish
much reason to be proud of
the two heroes she had the honour of producing,
and of the part which the inhabit ants acted in the
memorable drama. Twice was the expiring liberty
of the country revived within her boundaries
tirst under Wallace, and secondly under Bruce
and that chiefly through the patriotic aid of the
history, Ayrshire has

supposed to have been the ancestor of the Kilmarnock family, was taken prisoner. So completely
were the affairs of Scotland deranged by the heavy
loss sustained, that Ed ward III., who had espoused
the cause of Buliol with a view to the subjugation
of the country, was enabled to overrun the greater
The district of
part of it without opposition.
Cuninghame suffered severely from the ravages

Of all the strongholds in the
During the long struggle for independence of the enemy.
the country suffered many deprivations, both from country, only six held out for the Scottish crown.
t lie
wasting of the enemy and the suspension of Amongst these was the Castle of Loch Doon,

people.

commanded by

a veteran of the name of John
Thomson, t supposed to have been the same warBefore the close of Bruce's reign, however, con- rior who led back the remains of Edward Bruce's
siderable progress had been made in the arts of army from Ireland. +
Though so far prostrate,
Sir Anpeace and the numerous forays of the Scots in Scotland soon recovered its buoyancy.
England, prior to the treat}- of independence, in all drew Moray of Both well, having gained his
of which immense booty wascarried oft', had greatly liberty, returned to Scotland, and with his usual
The forfeiture of the zeal for his native land, began to assemble
enriched the country.
He was
Baliol, and other estates, placed a great extent of the surviving friends of the country.
Fields could not be expected to be culindustry.
tivated where it was so uncertain who should reap.

;

land at the disposal of the crown, in various quarmost of which Bruce conferred

ters of the country,

on the more deserving of his followers.
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Lord Hailes relates, from the Foedei-a, an interesting
circumstance connected with the name of this nobleman.
In 1346, thirteen years after the battle of Halidon Hill, a
person, styling himself Alexander Bruce, Earl of Carrick
,

appeared in Scotland. He said he had been made prisoner
in the battle that he had concealed his quality for a long
course of years ; and at length, under the feigned character
During the reign of David Bruce, the son and of a citizen of Aberdeen, had procured himself to be ranHis tale, related with many circumstances, imheir of the hero of Bannockburn, who succeeded somed.
posed on numbers, particularly on the meaner sort. After
to the throne, while a minor, in 1329, under the
having undergone several examinations at court, he made
regency of Randolph, the country suffered many his escape into Carrick, his supposed inheritance but he
in
was apprehended, tried by a special commission, convicted
indisasters, yet finally prevailed
maintaining its
as an imposter, and hanged (at Ayr, July). Fordiin says
dependence. In the civil commotions waged by
of some, the judicial proceEdward Baliol, the grandson of the competitor that, according to the report
dure against this adventurer was not formal and thence
with the elder Bruce, aided by the disinherited there were
many who still believed that he had a right tu
barons and the English, Ayrshire had itsown share. the title which he assumed. Annal* of tic.,tl(ni>1, <-<>l. -1,

DEATH OF JAMES THE FIFTH.

;

;

;

At the

battle of Dupplin, fought on the 13th
August, 1332, which was gained by Baliol and his
allies, the Earl of Carrick, natural son of Edward
Brnce, who had received the title from the late
His brother, Lord of Galloway,
king, was slain.
who now became Earl of Carrick, was so overwhelmed by the sudden change of affairs consequent on the irruption of Baliol into the south of
He
Scotland, that he swore allegiance to him.
was taken prisoner, amongst others, by Randolph
and Douglas, Sir James' youngest brother, who,
at tin- head of a thousand horse, surprised Baliol
( 'liristmas
eve, and drove him into England.*
ii

*
Baliol, having been joined by many Knglish Iwirons,
returned to Scotland (9th Maivh, 1332-3), and burnt and
l,.(,k M castle in Roxburghshire, commanded by Robed ile
Colville, ,>iv|>|>osed to have been of Ochjltree,

l>.

301.

t The family of Macfarlaneof Clachbuy, several of whom
are dispersed through the Western Islands, are descended
from Thomas, son to Duncan, Laird of Macfarlane, in the

reign of King Robert III., from whose proper name they
/<are frequently called MacCanses, or Thomas-sons.^
nutr, p. 90. --But the Oarrick Thomson was earlier than
Buchanan of Auchmar's Highland Thomasson or Thomson, on his own showing. Auchmar, however, is not held
worthy of much credit as a genealogist and the Thomassons of the Highlands are generally said to have been descended from Tantx-cor, the bold and celebrated bastard
Hence they are
son of one of ihe chiefs of Lochaw.
equally well known, and as often called M'Tavish, as
Thomson, in Argyleshire.
occurs
t In the Chamberlain Rolls the following entry
in reference to the victualling of Loch Doon castle during
" Kt
these commotions. The year 1340
per Sexaginta
celdertis farina- , et centum peterascasei, Litieratio Johanni
Filii Thome, et Johanni Filii Somirly, ad Stoffain castri
De Logh Don, Lxvi Libri." The Knghsh of which is and
for sixty chalders of meal, ami one hundred stones ol'
cheese, delivered to John the son of Thomas, and John the
son of Somerly (the <!aeli<- for Samuel), for victualling the
;

:

castle of |,och

Doon,

fifi.
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by Alexander de Mowbray, and Geffrey de defeat still more disastrous, David himself fell into
Mowbray, governor of Roxburgh, revolted to the the hands of the enemy. In the following Janua ry
At this period Richard Tulbol was in the Baliol collected a large lx>dy of
Scots.
joined

Galloway men,

north, and, endeavouring to pass into England, he

with whom, aided by a party of
English, he penewas intercepted by Sir William Keith of Galston, trated through Mid-Lothian, and as far as GlasThe Steward of gow on his return laying waste
defeated, and made prisoner.
Ayrshire and
Scotland who had remained in Bute after the Nithsdale, according to Fordun, in the most ferobattle of HalidonHill passed over to Dumbarton, cious manner. The Scots, however, notwithstand]

;

and invading Renfrewshire, his early inheritance, ing the absence of their sovereign, succeeded, under
compelled the inhabitants to acknowledge David.* the able regency of the Steward, in expelling the
In this expedition lie was joined, amongst others, English intruders and Baliol, hopeless of
success,
by Thomas Bruce, from Kyle but of what family surrendered his claim to Edward III. for a sum
this person came does not appear.
Godfrey de of money in hand and an annual pension.
The
Ross, governor of Ayrshire, either from necessity surrender proved of no advantage to Edward and
or interest, also submitted to the Steward.
This tired apparently of waging a fruitless war with a
The young king who had country which he might overrun but could not
occurred in 1334.
fought as a volunteer in some of the inroads into conquer, he gave David his liberty, on a large
England, under the Earl of Moray first unfurled ransom being guaranteed, in 1357.
He was immediately
the royal standard in 1341.
On the death of this
in
he was suci

;

;

;

prince

joined by Eglinton, Boyd, Craigie, and Fnllarton.
In 1346 he was enabled to enter England with a

1370,

men and encountering the EngDurham, the unfortunate battle of that
name was fought on the 17th October.
Thomas
Boyd, probably of the Kilmarnock family, Andrew
Campbell of Loudoun, and Roland Wallace of

ceeded by his nephew, Robert II., son of Walter
the High Steward of Scotland, who married MarThe Steward
jory Bruce, daughter of Robert I.
family from their large territorial possessions inthe
district, were intimately connected with Ayrshire.
His eldest son, who had been created Earl of Carrick
by David II., also enjoyed the title of Lord Kyle.

Kyle, were among the captives.
Many of the
Scottish nobility were slain, or made prisoners ;
amongst others Gi!l>ert de Carrick ancestor, ac-

Under this monarch a greater degree of harmony
prevailed between England and Scotland than had
been the case for some time, Edward III. having

cording to the genealogists, of theCassillis family
was mortally wounded and what rendered the

relinquished all pretensions to the Scottish crown.
The amicable spirit which prevailed is evinced by
the fact of -certain treaties having been entered

force of 30,000

;

lish at

;

*

A curious anecdote of the inhabitants of Bute is menAs a
liy Lord Hailes, on the authority of Fordun
reward for attacking and slaying Alan de Lile, the governor of Bute, they asked and obtained perpetual exemption from the payment of mult-ui-ex : that is, relief from
the obligation of bringing their corn to be ground at the
tioned

mill of the barony.
At the present moment this
serious grievance to farmers throughout Scotland ;

into for the purposes of traffic.

lendar

it is

In AylofFs CaII.
the suc-

mentioned that Richard

Edward III. gave permission, in 1332-3,
to the servants of the Earl of Carrick to carry

cessor of

barley into Scotland, while corn was allowed to be
sent to various parts of the country.
In 1396,
and
according to the same authority, Richard farther

is

a

the fact that the Srandanen of Bute, as they were called,
stipulated for its removal so early as the fourteenth century, shows that Scotland generally was not only a culti-

granted permission to the Earls of Carrick and
Fife to buy and carry both wine and barley into
vated and corn-growing country, but that the people were Scotland.
Though peace thus prevailed between
alive to the evil effects of restriction.
Wynton thus re- the crowned heads of
England and Scotland, the
lates the circumstance (vol. ii., p. 186)
reign of Rol>ert was greatly disturbed by the
" The
Stwart, quhan he herd this deyde,
The feudal system, first
quarrels of his barons.
To thame in hy [haste] he cam hyin speyd
Til his castelle, and thare-in made
introduced by Malcolm Canmore, but which the
hade
that
it
in
Reparis,
yhemsale [custody]
competition for the crown and the war of indepenAnd bade the Bnindanys ask thare inede [reward]
That thii suld have for thnre glide dede
dence prevented from earlier unfolding itself, nad
:

;

i

;

Thai askyd to be multyre-fre

Than that wyth gud

will

;

thame gave

he."

On the

authority of the late Col. Moore, factor or chamberlain to the Marquis of Bute, we have been informed
that about a dozen of Bute people were rewarded by Robert the Bruce, each with an ordinary farm from the
crown.
They were real laird* or bannix, though their
possessions were small. They, piece-meal, sold their laird nhipa or baronies, during the live centuries which have
since elapsed, save two only Glass of Ascog and MacConechie of Ambrismore.
They retained still the title
t>a/-utiK
to wit, B'lrait MacConechie and Baron Glass.
But Baron Glass sold his birony of Ascog to the Marquis
of Bute for
This Barnn Glass's son
1600, about 1818.
:

w;>s,

and perhaps

still is,

a watchmaker in Rothesay.

now assumed

its

natural boldness, and acquired
The feuds which arose in

a dangerous power.

consequence, especially amongst the border clans,
greatly disturbed the public peace, and repeatedly
threatened to produce a general war between the

A treaty entered into with France
which stipulated that they were to
receive a large sum of money, a thousand suits of
armour, and the aid of a thousand men-at-arms,
had
under an engagement to invade England
two

countries.

by the Scots
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the effect of at once removing the mask by of K3'le it would appear that King's Kyle, as it is
which probably both countries concealed their real popularly called, had never been parted from the
feelings.
tion,

The smaller Cumbray was also included
crown.
in the grant.
It is in virtue of this charter that
doubly good the Prince of Wales enjoys the title of Earl of

Robert, naturally of a peaceful disposi-

was evidently forced into

this treaty

by

his

France, in this instance, made
Fourteen hundred suits of armour
her promise.
sent over, and two thousand warriors under
\\i-i

nobles.

(

'arrick at this day.

During the regencies of the Duke of Albany
command of John de Vienne who also brought and his son Murdoch, from the death of Robert
with him a large sum of money, which was dis- III. in 140t>, till the accession of James I. in 1424,
tributed among the Scottish chiefs in proportion after his long detention in England, few political
The only recipients events occur in which Ayrshire appears at all prono doubt to their influence.
the

;

money connected with Ayrshire, besides minent. That period is memorable, however, as
king himself, were his eldest son, the Earl the era of one of those feuds the earliest of which
of Cairick, to whom five thousand five hun- there is any notice
by which the county, like most
dred livres were given and William Cuninghame other districts of Scotland, continued to be disturbof Kilmaurs, who was paid five hundred livres. ed until the power of the barons was thoroughly
of this
t

In-

;

The

result of this treaty

was a

series of alternate

invasions, carried on with great devastation by
both nations. The memorable battle of Otterburn,

fought on the 19th August, 1388, was amongst
This
the fruits of the unsettled state of affairs.
is known to have been one of the most chivalrous
and stoutly maintained combats of that warlike

An ancestor of the Montgomerie family
period.
is said to have borne himself conspicuously on that
occasion, by taking

Hotspur prisoner.*

The

vic-

tory, however, was dearly purchased by the death
of the Earl of Douglas, son-in-law of the king,
on whom he placed his chief reliance in governing

the country.
Despairing of his ability to check
the refractory spirit of the nobility, after the death

!

i

overmatched by that of the crown, and the supremacy of the law established by the entire suppression of tne feudal system.
The event to which we
allude was the slaughter of one Neilson of Dalrymple, and others, by Sir Thomas Boyd of Kilmarnock,* for which the latter obtained a remission from the Duke of Albany, in 1409.

Throughout the reign of James I., Ayrshire
seems to have enjoyed considerable repose amidst
the turmoil of retributive punishments which that
able monarch found it necessary to visit \ipon the
heads of those who, in coalition with the regent
Albany, contrived to keep him So long from his
rights and who, in the exercise of their usurped
powers, had been the means of creating so much
;

and powerful favourite, Robert reanarchy and confusion in the country.
Suspisigned the throne to his son John, and retired to cion no doubt fell upon Sir John Montgomerie
1 hmdonald castle, in Kyle, where he died two years
(of Eglinton) and Sir John Stewart of Dundonaltl,
afterwards, on the 19th of April, 1390, in the both of whom were arrested at the Parliament
seventieth year of his age.
held at Perth on the 14th March, 1424.
But
John succeeded to the crown under the title of
seems to have been
set
of his gallant

Montgomerie

Robert Ill.t

immediately

the nation entertaining a supersti- at
for on the 24th
liberty and restored to favour
name John, from the disasters of
May following he sat as one of the jury, along
Few with Sir Robert
that had occurred under the reign of Baliol.
Cuninghame of Kilmaurs, on the
events fall to be recorded in connexion with Ayr- trial of
Duke of
at
In
;

tions dislike to the

Murdo,
Albany,
Stirling.
Lord Kennedy, along with the Earl of
Douglas, both nephews of the king, were put in
April, 1398 he ward in the castles of Lochleven and
Stirling, for
Rothesay on his contempt of his order for a general muster of the

The title
shire during the sway of Robert III.
of Duke, originally Norman, was first introduced
by him from France, when
bestowed the title of Duke

in
of

He subseeldest son, David, Earl of Carrick.
quently instituted the principality of Scotland,
which was done by royal charter in 1404.
The

1431,

forces of the

to proceed upon an expedithe lawlessness of the High-

kingdom

tion to the north

landers having assumed such a magnitude as to
appanage consisted of the whole lands of the earl- require a strong force to restore order.
The few
dom of Carrick, with the baronies of Cuninghame barons of
any note whom Ayrshire could boast of
and Kyle Stewart, and the land", of Kyle Regis
at the time, seem to have been upon the whole
from which distinction between the two districts
loyally disposed, and gave James every countenance
in his arduous work of reformation.
"
*
Sir John
at the
of
;

battle
Otterbeing
Montgomerie,
took Henry Peircie, MI-IIUUUM! Hotspur, prisoner, and
with his ransom-money, built the castle of Dunnoon."
Holinshed and Leslie.

bum

t He was styled, by way of distinction, Robert Faimllailen'
yfar, or Faranyear, signifying jxixt, or late.

4nnals,

vol. Hi., p. 63,

During the minority of James II., the country
w as thrown into great confusion through the weakness of the executive, and the ambition and turMS. Boyd Papers.

i

bulence of the barons.
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Amongst the many feuds

arising out of the disturbed state of the times, that
of the Stewart and Boyd families is perhaps the

most Striking. It occurred in 1439, and is thus
"
related by Tytler from the
History of the Stewarts":" Sir Alan Stewart of Darnley, who had
held the high office of constable of the Scottish
army in France, was treacherously slain at Polmais
thorn, between Falkirk and Linlithgow, by Sir

Thomas Boyd of Kilmarnock, for auld feud which
'

in revenge of which Sir AlexStewart collected his vassals, and 'in plain

was betwixt them';
ander

l>attle,'

to use the expressive
upon Sir

words

of an old his-

Thomas Boyd, who
and many brave men on both

torian, manfully set

was cruelly

slain,

OK JAMKS
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ever, till 1450, prior to which he could not have
been styled lord. But, independently of this, a
very different version of the story is given in Pitcairn's MS. History of the Kennedies.
The person therein mentioned as the hero of this bold
adventure was a younger brother of the Dunure
family who, from his wearing a dagger, obtained
the nickname of " Alschunder Dalgour," or Alexander of the dagger. He is said to have offended
" feid
Douglas, Earl of Wigton, by gaining
agains
him at Glaynnaip, and ane wther agains Lindsay
thane laird of Craigy, at the waiter of Done, hothe
one ane day.'' When tlie terms offered by Douglasthat whoever brought his head "thai auld
have the foutty mark land of Stewarttoune, in
;

The ground where the

conflict took place Cuninghame"
reached the ears of Alexander, he
romantic spot near assembled a hundred of the retainers of his
family,
Neilston, in Renfrewshire: and with such deter- well-mounted, and set off for Wigton on the mornmined bravery was it contested, that, it is said, the ing of "yuill day," where he arrived just as the
parties by mutual consent retired sundry times to earl was engaged at mass.
Entering the church,
rest and recover breath, after which they recom- and pulling out a deed ready prepared, he addressed
"
menced the combat to the sound of the trumpet, the earl as follows
My lord, ye have hicht this
"
xl mark land to ony that wald bring you
till the victory at last declared for the Stewarts
my heid,
The Boyds avenged the fall of their chief by and I know there is nane so meitt as my selff
the slaughter of Sir James Stewart of Auchin- And thairfore, will desyr your lordship to keep to
gown, who was slain by the Laird of Duchall me, as ye bad to ony wther !" The earl, perceiving
and Alexander the Lyle, at Drumglass, [Dun- that his life was in immediate danger, subscribed
The author of the document; upon which Alexander thanked his
glas ?] on the 31st May, 1445.*
the " History of Galloway," on the authority of lordship, and taking horse was speedily on his route
Hume, mentions another curious incident arising homewards. This circumstance is stated by the
out of these feudal misunderstandings. It oc- author to have occurred in the " fourth yeir of the
curred, as he states, during the life of Archi- ring off Robert the Third, quilk was about the
bald Douglas, fifth Lord of Galloway, who died yeir of God, 1380 ;" and lie further states that his
" bruikis the samin at this
at Restalrig, on the 26th June, 1439 and whose heirs
tyine, or at the
"conduct to Lord Kennedy is adduced as a proof least, to the sex hunder and tua yeir of God, that
of his forgiving and generous disposition. This Erie John [of Cassillis] said the same to the laird
nobleman had injured and offended him to such a of Langschaw." For various reasons we would
degree, that he (the earl) published his intention of be inclined to regard this latter aceount as the
giving the lands of Stewarton to any individual most probable. It is minutely and circumstantially
sides.'

was at Oraignaucht

Hill, a

:

!

;

who would bring Kennedy's head to him. When
Lord Kennedy became aware of this offer, he was

told. Unfortunately however, for its chronological
accuracy, it would appear that the lands of Stewfully convinced he could not escape the danger arton, in Cuninghame, did not come into the posThere
arising from the declared hostility of so powerful session of the Douglasses till 1426 or 1427.
a man and he resolved, as a species of prevention, is thus a discrepancy in both versions of the anecHe ac- dote.
to present his own head to his enemy.
;

tion.

The turbulent spirit of the times was greatly
controlled by the able management of Bishop
Kennedy of St Andrew's, the younger of two son*

his

of

cordingly went privately to Wigtonshire, and found
Douglas in the church of St Ninian, at his devo-

Immediately after divine service, he offered
head to the earl, and claimed the reward.
Douglas, astonished at his resolution and confidence, forgave him his former faults, and made
him his friend. He also bestowed upon him the
lands of Stewarton, which his descendants, the
Earls of Cassillis, continued to enjoy.'' The Kennedy here alluded to must have been Gilbert, first
Baron Kennedy, which title hedid notobtain, howAuchjnleck Chronicle.

James Kennedy

of

Dunure, by the Duchess

of Albany, sister to Robert III.
the office of chancellor for some

Kennedy held

time, and was
mainly instrumental in thwarting the dangerous
faction of the Livingstons, and the still more

powerful coalition of the Douglasses and CrauWhile the measures of the young sofurds.
vereign were being gradually matured, with a
view to the annihilation of these parties, whose
schemes were so inimical to the public tranquility
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the crown, Douglas who foreof liis downfall
resolved, if

where he levied

tribute, and, according to the
AuchinlecJ: Chronicle, carried away a hundred
bolls of meal, a hundred bolls of malt, a hundred

Siw the probability

mar the policy of Kennedy, by emThe
broiling the king in a war with England.
and predatory
existing truce was nearly expired,
incursions had already taken place on the borders.

possible, to

He also
marts, and a hundred merks of silver.
visited the Cumbrays, which he wasted with fire
and sword and from thence sailing to Arran,
stormed the castle of Brodick, and harried the
;

But Douglas was saved the necessity of first commencing hostilities, the earls of Northumberland
and Salisbury having broke violently into Scotland,
with a large force, and burned the towns of Dunbar
and Dumfries. The brother of the K-irl of Douglas retaliated by an invasion of Alnwick, which
followed
province lie entirely wasted. This was
by an English invasion under the younger Percy,
along with Sir John Harrington and Sir John
Pennington, at the head of a l>ody of six thousand
men. Crossing the Sol way, they encamped upon
the banks of the river Sark, where they were encountered by about four thousand Scots, under
the earl of Orinond, another brother of Douglas.
This occurred in 1448.
Along with Ormond
were Sir John Wallace of Craigie, the Sheriff of

V.

island.

The expedition did not prove

so destruc-

might have been expected the measures
adopted by the king had the effect of completely
neutralizing the efforts of the island lord, and the
tive as

;

coast of Ayrshire entirely escaped the threatened

danger.

James

II.,

though killed at the premature age

of thirty, at the siege of Roxburghe castle in 1460,
had nevertheless lived long enough to overcome
those powerful factions which so disturbed the

!

early part of his reign. His death, however, leaving an heir only eight years of age, subjected the
countrj' once more to all the vicissitudes of a long

It was so far fortunate that Kennedy,
bishop of St Andrew's, still survived to take an
He
Ayr,* the laird of Johnston, and the master of active part in the management of Affairs.
The English sustained a total defeat, was appointed principal ministsr of the crown,
Somerville.
fifteen hundred men having been left dead on the while the office of justiciar of Scotland was enfield, five hundred drowned in the Solway, and the trusted to Robert, Lord Boyd, whoseextraordinary

minority.

and rapid downfall constitutes the leading circumstance of the reign of James III., in so far as
While two
but Wallace of Craigie, a leader of great courage the annals of Ayrshire are concerned.
and experience, whose conduct had mainly contri- great parties amongst the nobility of Scotland
buted to the victory, soon after died of his wounds, t existed the one, at the head of which was the
From the peculiar position of both countries at queen-mother and Bishop Kennedy, in favour of
this time, hostilities were not carried farther; and negotiating a peace with England, seeing that the
though disappointed in his views of distracting the battle of Hexham had rendered the Lancasterian
cnmtry by a war, Douglas bore himself with cause all but desperate ; the other, at the head of
a high hand. Auchinleck of that Ilk, a friend of which was the Earl of Angus, inclined for hostilia third sprung up after the death of Mary
his, having l>een slain by Colville of Ochiltree in ties
a party conflict, he usurped the supreme power, of Gueldres, in 1463, having for its head Robert,
and proceeding to Ochiltree with a strong body Lord Boyd, the justiciar. The power of the house
of retainers, took his castle, slaughtered Colville, of Douglas had previously been extinguished, and
together with all the males within it, and laid the death of the Earl of Angus, leaving his heir a
waste the entire lands. This occurred in 1449. minor, presented a favourable opportunity for the
Though greatly incensed at his conduct, the king's rise of any one amongst the nobility ambitious and
In neither reparty was not yet powerful enough to put in prac- clever enough to take the lead.
tice those strong measures by which the house of spects does Lord Boyd appear to have been defiDouglas was ultimately shorn of its dangerous cient. The way was in some measure prepared
In 1455, the coast of Ayrshire was for him by the position which his brother, Alexgreatness.
threatened with a formidable maritime "raid" by ander occupied. This person was "celebrated, in
Donald lialloch, lord of Isla, whose repeated in- the popular histories of this reign," says Tytler,
surrections mow than once threatened the stability " as a mirror of chivalry in all noble and knightly
of the throne.
At the head of a formidable ex- accomplishments and upon this ground he had
pedition, and commencing hostilities at Innerkip, been selected by the queen-mother and Kennedy
where he burned several houses, he proceeded along as the tutor of the youthful prince in his martial
the west coast of the Clyde to the island of Bute, exercises.
To acquire an influence over the affections of a boy of thirteen, and to transfer that influence to his brother, Lord Boyd, who was much
"David Stewart of Ci\Memi\\. Auchinleck Chronicle.
about the royal person, was no difficult task for so
on
the
of
the
Aiu-hiiileck
tTytler,
authority
Chronicle,
able and polished a courtier as Sir Alexander."
whirh says that lie die<t through " misguiding."
leaders, Percy, Harrington,

prisoners.

and Pennington, taken

The Scots lost only twenty-six

soldiers;

rise
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The views of the Boyds were greatly favoured by ture it appears that to Fleming was attributed a
the mortal illness of Bishop Kennedy, who died on considerable influenceover the mind of the youthful
for he was made to promise that he
the 10th May, 1466. Tytler expresses his surprise monarch
that the growing faction had escaped the penetra- would employ his sincere and hearty endeavours to
;

tion of this able statesman, there being evidence of
formation upwards of a twelvemonth prior to

incline the king to entertain a sincere and affectionate attachment to Lord Kennedy and Sir Alex-

This evidence is to be found in "a
his death.
remarkable indenture, dated at Stirling, on the
10th of February, 1465, the contents of which,"
says Tytler, "not only disclose to us the ambition
of this family (the Boyds), and the numerous friends
and adherents whom they had already enlisted in
-their service, but throw a strong light upon the
unworthy methods by which such confederacies
were maintained amongst the members of the

ander Boyd, with their children, friends, and vassals.
The inducement by which Lord Fleming
was persuaded to give his cordial support to the
Boyds is next included in the agreement, which, it
must be allowed, was sufficiently venaland corrupt.

its

It

was declared, that

if

any odice happend to

fall

vacant in the king's gift, which is a reasonable
and proper thing for the Lord Fleming's service, he
should l)e promoted thereto for his reward and it
Scottish aristocracy.
The agreement bears to continues, if there happens a large thing to fall,
have l>een entered into betwixt honourable and such as ward relief marriage, or ot her perquisite, as
;

'

,

,

worshipful lords, Robert, Lord Fleming, on the is meetforthe Lord Fleming's service, lie shall have
one side, and Gilbert, Lord Kenned}-, elder brother it, for a reasonable composition, before any other.'
of the bishop, and Sir Alexander Boyd of Duchal, It was finally concluded between the contracting
and it is declared that parties, that two of Lord Fleming's friends and
knight, upon the other
;

these three personshad solemnly bound themselves,
their kin, friends, and vassals, to stand each to the

retainers,

Tom of Somerville, and Wat of Tweedy,

should be received by Kennedy and Boyd amongst
'
other, in afald kindness, supply and defence,' in the number of their adherents, and maintained in
and the deed was
all their causes and quarrels in which they were all their causes and quarrels
either already engaged, or might happen to be solemnly sealed and ratified by their oaths taken
hereafter engaged, during the whole continuance upon the holy gospels." The original of this inof their lives.
Lord Fleming, however, it would denture is said by Tytler to be preserved in the
seem, had entered into a similar covenant with the charter chest of Admiral Fleming,at Cumbernauld.
;

Lords Livingstone and Hamilton ; and these two Twenty copies of it were printed for private cirpeers were specially excepted from that clause by culation, one of which was kindly presented to
which he engaged to support Kennedy and Boyd the historian by James Maidment, Ksq., advocate,
against all manner of persons who live or die. In
the same manner, these last mentioned noblemen

excepted from the sweeping clause, which obliged
them to consider as their enemies every opponent
of Fleming, a long list of friends, to whom they
had bound themselves in a similar indenture ; and
it is

this part of the

deed which admits us into the

secret of the early coalition between the house of
Boyd and some of the most ancient and influential

The Earl of Crawford, Lord
Montgomerie, Lord Maxwell, Lord Livingstone,
Lord Hamilton, and Lord Cathcart, along with a

families in Scotland.

reverend pi elate, Patrick (Graham, who soon after
was promoted to the see of St Andrew's, were
specially enumerated as the covenanted friends of
Boyd and Kennedy. It was next declared that
Lord Fleming was to remain a member of the
king's special council as long as Lord Kennedy
and Sir Alexander lioyd were themselves continued

same oflice and service, and provided he
solemnly obliged himself, in no possible manner,
either by active measurtB or by consent and advice,
to remove the king's person from the keeping of
Kennedy and lioyd, or out of the hands of any
person to whom they may have committed the
in the

royal charge.

By

a

subsequent part of the inden-

Edinburgh.

It is as follows

:-

Yis indentour, mad at Strivelyn, the tend day of februar,
the zer of God a thousand four hundreth sixty and fyf

betwyx honourable and worschipful lordis, yat is to
Lord Flemyug on ye tn pairt, and Gilbert,
Lord Kennedy and Sir Alexander Boid of Duchol, knight,
on the tadir pairt, yat yai ar fullelie accordit and appointit
in nmner and form as eftir fnllouis
Yat is to say, yat ye
said lordis ar bnndyn and oblist yaim selfls, yair kyn,
in
and
to
stand
afald
men,
friendis,
kindness, supple, and
defencs, ilk an till odir, in all yair caussis and (|uerrell
It if nil and honest, movit and to be movit, for all ye dais
of yair liffis, in contrery and aganis al maner of persones
zeris,

say, Robert,

:

yat leiff or dee may yair allegiance til our soneran lord
alanerly outan, excepand to the lord flemyng, his bandis
mad of befoir, to ye lord levynston, and to yhe lord hamilton, and, in lyk maner, excepand to the saidis lordis kennedy and sir alexander, yair bandis mad of liefoir, til a
reverend fadir in christ. master patrick the graham, bisrhop
;

of sanctander, ye erle of Crawford, ye lord mungunier, the
lord maxvel, the lord boid, the lord levynston, the lord
hamilton, and the lord r.ulu-.M t. Item, yat the said lord
flemyng sal le of special service, and of cunsail to the kyng,
als lang as the saiuis lordis kenuedy and si.r alexander ar
specijill seruandis and of cunsail to ye kyng the said lord
rleuiying Vepand his band and kyiulnes to the foirsaides
lord kenneily anil alexander, for al the foirsaid tym
And attour, the said lord flemyng is oblist yat he sal nodir
wit, consent, nor assent, til (avas,) nor Uik away the kyngis
person frit the saidis lord kennedy and sir alexander, nor
fni na udyr yat yai left', and ordahiis to be doaris to yaim,
and keparis in yair ancens ; and gif the said lord fteinyng
getis, or may get, on bit of sic thyng to IM> done in ony
tym, he sal warn the saidis lord kennedy and sir alexun;

:
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preme power having thus been secured, the aggrandisement of his family was farther promoted by

done at all
der, or yair doaris in do tym, or let it to be
his power and tak sic part as yai do, or on an of yaim
for ye tyinin, ye ganstandyng of yat mater, but fraud and
and the said lord flemyng sal adwis the kyng at al
gil
;

the marriage of his son Thomas to Mary, the eldest
The island of Arran having
sister of the king.
gud cunsail, to be hertly and
kennedy and sir alexander, to been gifted to her as her dowry, Thomas was
\air liairnis and friendis, and yai at belang to yaim for ye immediately afterwards raised to the dignity of an
in the
tym. Item, gift" yair happynis ony vakand to fall
earl by that name. Lord Boyd himself, in August,
the
kyngis handis, at is a reasonable and nieit thyng for
for 1467, had the additional honour of being constihe sal be furdirit
;

his hertly power wycht h>s
kyndly to the foirsaidis lord

yairto
-aid lord flemyngis .service, yat
his reward aiid gif yair happynis a large thyng to fal, sic
as vard, releitf, marriage, or effis, at is meit for hym, the
said lord hVinyng sal haff it for a reasonable comppcicion
l>efoir nder.
Item, the saidis lonl kennedy and sir alexander sal haff thorn of sumerwel and wat of twedy, in
in all yairaccionis.
ma
ntenans,
special
supple, and defencs,
canss, anil quarrel, leful and honest, for the said flemyngis
be
next yair awin
don
and
to
seruis
for
don,
and
sak,
yair
mastiris, yat' yai wer to if befoir, and. at all and sundry
hot fraud and
sal
be
aimoii
kepit,
lelily
writtyn
thyngis
till udiris, yair bodily
gil, ather of yhe pairties hes geffyn
set
and
the
hali
entrchangable,
evangelist
tuychet,
aithis,
to yair selis. at day, yheir ami place a boon written.

tuted great chamberlain of Scotland for life. That
the power of Lord Boyd was not maintained with-

:

From

out a formidable coalition, the following covenant,
dated at Stirling, the 6th of April, 1468, about
three years later than the indenture previously
quoted, affords ample illustration. The indenture

ostensibly for the support of his majesty in governing the country, but in reality for the mutual
protection of the parties contracting, and for mainthis document, wliioh shows that the Lord taining Lord Boyd in his position as chief adviser
elder brother of the Bishop of St An- of the sovereign
is

:

Kennedy,
drew's, was to be equally secured in the keeping of
At Streiveling the sext day of ye nionath of April ye zeir
the king's person with Sir Alexander Boyd, it is of or. Lord fourteen hundred sextie and audit zeirs.at y e bidnot at all unlikely that the coalition was entered ding and commnd of or. soverane lord ye king. Itisappoyntit
into with the sanction of the bishop, who, from and faithfullie promittit, betwix Rt. Reuerend fatheris in
Criste, Rt. noble and worschipful lords underwritten, with
sickness, if not age, must have foreseen that
yair awin subscriptionis nmnuell, in manner and forme as
his end could not be far distant.
Besides, Lord after followis. That is to say that yai and ilk ane of yame
related
to
sail abide wt. our souerane lord ye king, and ilk ane wt.
Kennedy, as well as himself, was nearly
the youthful sovereign, and he might not feel in- vt her in ye furthputting of his autorite and ministrations
till all his liegis and Realme, and governyng of
clined to oppose an enterprise in which so near of iustice
his persone, autorite, landis and guidis, according to his
The
his
was
a relative as
concerned.
lordship
estait, warschope and honr. at all yair powar, haith wt.
ambitious project of the Boyd family was speedily yair prsonis and guidis, agane ony prsonis yat wald tend in
realized.
On the 10th July, 1466, when the king ye contrare yairof. And attoure ye saidis lordis bindis and
was sitting in the Exchequer at Linlithgow, they oblissen yame faithfullie, Ilk ane to vthir, yet nane of yame
sail tak upone hand to deliuer, conclude, nor end ony
constrained him to proceed with them to Edingret mater eoncernyng ye king, ye guid of ye Realme or
who
and
to
dismiss
from
his
those
presence
burgh,
Justice, wtout avyse, counsale and consent of ye remanhad been ordered to attend him by the States. ent of ye lordis being prsnt. for ye tyme and yat yai
The persons who actually took part in the removal sail mak ye materis yat salbe delirt. be ye lordis in
;

of the king

tyme comin be put to dew executione, and na breking nur
rariens to be mad yrvpone wtout avyse, consent, and de-

were Lord Boyd, Lord Somerville,

Thomas Somerville

(or

Tom of

Somerville),

Adam

lyverens of all ye lordis being prest. for ye tyme. And >i
ye matrs. yat beis delieurt. and concludit be ye lordis
prnt. salbe Ratifit and approvit be yame as yai had
bene prsnt. yairat. And yat yai salbe Ilk ane leil and
trew to vthir, and stand in afald luif, lautie, friend-

Hepburn, master of Hales, and Andrew Ker of
Cesgford.
Lord Kennedy, who was a principal

all

with the object of exculpating himself from the odium which would attach to such an outrage, threw himself in the way
in the conspiracy,

schype and kyndness, and manteyn and supple and defend
vtheris in all actionis, cause and quarrel!, lauthful and
of the cavalcade, and attempted, with well-dis- honest defens of yairlyfls, landis, heritage, TJovmys, office,
and nane of yame to heir, see nor wit hurte, scaith, dede,
sembled violence, to lead the king back to the nor dishonour till vtheris in ony wyse bot yai sail warne
A 1 low, however, from the hunting staff vtheris yairof in dew tyme, and let it all yair power. And
palace.
;

|
'

attor. ye said lordis lelely and trewlie prouiytis yat thai
sail wt. all yair diligens assist to Robert Lord Boyd, and
supple him ye guidyng of ye kingis persone, strenthis,
castellis, houssis and all vthir thingis grantit to him be or.
souerane lord in his plianent, cotenit in ye letrs. nndir ye
gret sele maid to him yrupone And at yai sail induce and
psuade or. souerane lord to hald and schaw his harty luif,
favr. and singular tenderness to ye said Robert Lonl Boyd

Alexander Boyd, put an end to his interSummoning a parliament on the 9th
October following, Lord Boyd was solemnly pardoned by the king, and appointed governor of his
majesty and his bro hers, and of the royal castles.
The act of parliament was ratified by charter, un- and
do
it

Sir

ference.*

der the great seal, 25th October, 1466 and, by
another charter of the same date, Lord Boyd was
;

constituted governor of the kingdom of Scotland
till the
The susovereign should come of age.
Tytler.

;

ye said Lord boyd trewlie promittis yat he sail
ye connate and auise of ye reuianet. of ye lordis of
counsale underwritten in ye Rewlingof or. souerane lordis
psone, iustice, autorite and guidis, and to do na gret
ma tir cosernyng his hienes and ye gud of ye Realme wtout
yair avyse and consent. And gif it happynis him, as god
forbid, to falze or tnd in ye contrare heirof, he beand
warnit and reprovit be ye Lordis quhawm he falzies, and wt.
mendand nor reformance it agane vt. yair avyse, It salbe
vane laufull to ye remanet. of ye lordis all or pt. to pass
yair way, and be free and dischargit of yis band. And to
attr.
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ye observing, kepying and fulfilling of all and sindrie ye
thingis aboi.e vritten in all poyntis and artikils foirsaid,
;vll ye lordis vmlvritten are lelely and trewlie bnndin and
oblist till onr sowerane lord and ilk ane till vthir be ye
faith of yair bodyis, ye haly evangelis be yame twichit, and
for ye witnessing heirof hes subseriyet yis lettre, to endure
vnto or, soverane lordis aige of xxi zeirs complet, wt. yair

a win handis. day, zeir,

and place abone

(Signed)

A

vritten.

Epfts G.

Pe special! mandato nostro. ABBIRDON E.
ERT,E OF ARGILK.
JAMKS R.
ROBERT LORP BOYP.
ARRANE.
Ye PREVE HELE LYNDSAY.
ARCHldllS. QUHYTELAW.*
The charter chest of the Boyd family contains
another agreement to the same effect between
the parties, dated at Stirling, the 25th April,
1468.
By these indentures they became bound
to aid each other in all emergencies, and while
Lord Boyd promised to undertake no great matKHI.K OK

ter without the sanction and advice of his coto do
adjutors, they, on the other hand, promised
everything in their power to promote and secure

urred in the completion of the terms, owing to
iie civil commotions in Sweden, which had drained
The Earl of Arran,
lie exchequer of Christiern.
neanwhile, returned to Scotland, to lay the terms
f the contract before the king
and during his
bsence it is believed that his brother ambassaors had made the Danish king acquainted with
;

lie

e

power of Arran, and the influence which
and his friends possessed over the mind of

'antes.
On proceeding again to Denmark, in the
pring of 1469, with a splendid retinue, to bring
tome the royal bride, a strong opposition was
ormed amongst the nobles which, however, was
tept so secret that neither his father, nor any of
he contracting parties in the indentures dated at
;

were aware of it. When Arran returned
o Leith Roads with the royal bride, in July,
169, the countess, who apparently knew how mat,ers stood, hurried on board to inform him of the
langer in which he was placed by the alienation of
Stirling,

/he king's affections.

They accordingly

fled to-

The king, intent upon degether to Denmark.
the favour of the king in behalf of Lord Boyd.t
stroying the power of Vhe Boyds, assembled a parThe downfal lament
All, however, proved unavailing.
immediately after the celebration of the
of the family was as rapid as had been its exaltaTo this parliament were summoned
nuptials.
This was perhaps less attributable to Lord
tion.
Lord Boyd, his brother Sir Alexander Boyd of
a
and
been
shrewd
to
have
seems
who
judi
Boyd,
Duchal, and his son the Earl of Arran, in order
cious man, than to his son, the Earl of Arran, whose
,o answer such charges as might be brought against
connection with the royal family rendered him ar
Lord Boyd, now well .up in years, calcu;hent.
estates
and
once
of
at
suspicion. Large
envy
object
.ating upon the bonds of mutual support which
in Ayrshire, Bute, Roxburghshire, Forfarshire,
lad been entered into with various leading parPerthshire, and Lanarkshire, were conferred upon
ties, flew to arms, and marched with his vassals
him and his countess. He was at the head of the
towards Edinburgh, for the purpose of overawing
commission, appointed in 1468, to visit the courts
he parliament. He had, however, overrated the
of Europe for the purpose of selecting a wife for
Unsupported by those
alacrity of his friends.
the king. A treaty was concluded with Christiern
whose aid he had relied upon, his small army
to
his
I. of Denmark, who agreed
daughter became disheartened on the
give
display of the ro3 al
Margaret in marriage to James, with "a portion standard and
;
dropping off gradually, the venerof sixty thousand florins, and a full discharge oi
able justiciar found himself deserted by all save his
the whole arrears of the annual, the name given
immediate retainers. He fled to England, where
for the yearly tribute due for the Western Isles,
Sir Alexander, his
he died the following year.
and of the penalties incurred by non-payment.
"
was taken
brother the " mirror of chivalry
down
ten
to
sum
he
Of the stipulated
pay
agreed
sickness having prevented him from makprisoner,
thousand florins before his daughter's departure
ing his escape ; and notwithstanding the king's
for Scotland, and to give a mortgage of the sove
early attachment to him, was beheaded on the
re
were
to
which
of
the Orkney Islands,
reignity
castle hill of Edinburgh, on the 22d Nov., 1469.
main the property of the kingdom of Scotland til
The Earl of Arran, who fled to Denmark w ith his
the remaining fifty thousand florins of the marriag<
James, bowever, found
wife, continued 'in exile.
oc
should
be
Considerable
delay
portion
paid."
means to have the countess brought back to Scot*
Copied from the original in the charter chest of the land and Arran, a solitary wanderer, died some
Kilmarnock family.
a
years afterwards, at Antwerp, where magnificent
t It is rather remarkable that the names of neithe
monument was erected to his memory by Charles
Lord Kennedy nor Lord Fleming are attached to this o
the Bold. Thus fell the family of Boyd. Their
the subsequent bond, although they were parties to thi
were annexed to the
first.
They had in all probability withdrawn from th estates, which were forfeited,
coalition, seeing that the power which resulted from it wa
crown, as was alleged, for l>ehoof of the eldest sons
" Amonst the
chiefly appropriated by the Boyda.
of the kings of Scotland.
estates,"
t The money waa never paid, and consequently Orkne
" wcfind the
of Buteand castle
lordship
sayBTytler,
and Shetland have retrained the property iif Scotland.
of Rothsny, the lordship of Cowal and the castl
r

;
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Dunoon, the earldom of Cat-rick, the latula and also true that she speedily returned to court at the
Dundonald, the barony of Renfrew, with request of her brother, leaving Arran a forsaken
It is farther true that, a divorce having
thelonlship and castle of Kilmarnock, the lordship outcast.
of Stewarton and Dairy, the lands of Nithsdale, been procured, she was married to James Jxml
Kilbride, Nairnston, Coverton, Farinzean, Drum- Hamilton, to whom, it is said, she was previously
col Teling, with the annual rent of Brechin, and pledged in 1474. It is possible that the lady may
The extensive possessions have been perfectly innocent in the matter but
fortalice of Trabach."
of the Boyds may have whetted the appetite of it seems rather curious that she should have so
It does not appear that they played as it were, into the hands of the enemies
their opponents.
had used their power, while in the plenitude of of her husband.
In the revolt of the barons, with the young
their greatness, with excess, considering the state
of society, and the precarious tenure by which prince at their head, and which ended in the death
official influence was then held.
Beyond the am- of James III. as he fled from the battle of Sauchie r
bition of promoting their own family, we are not only a few of those belonging to Ayrshire appear
aware that history attributes anything criminal to to have taken part. Among these were Hugh,
them, or that they were oppressive or overbear- third Lord Montgomerie, who, for his strenuous
The support of the prince, was afterwards created Earl
ing in their conduct of the government.
Karl of Arran against whom the displeasure of Eglinton, and Lord Kilmaurs, upon whom
of the king was chiefly directed
seems to have was conferred the title of Earl of Glencairn. * On
provoked the malignity of his opponents less by the the king's side, belonging to the county, there was
personal bearing of the man than by his position John Ross of Mountgreenan, lord advocate at the
as the husband of the king's sister, and the extent time.
Immediately after the accession of the
of the possessions and influence which he enjoyed prince, James IV. to the throne, which occurred
in consequence.
He is represented by contempo- on the llth June, 1488 a warrant was granted
rary writers as a most bounteous and courteous for his apprehension on a charge of high treason.
Lord Arran was for some time in Eng- The chief charge against him was " the traitorous
knight.
land.
In a letter from Mr Paston to his brother pursuit of the prince to beyond the bridge of StirSir John Paston, knight, among the Paston Let- ling, and for there making burnings, hereschips,'
ters, the former says of Arran that he is "one of the and slaughter, on June 10, being the day preceding
lightest, dely verst (nimblest), best spoken, fairest the battle of Sauchie." His estates were conferred
"archers ;devoutest, most perfect, and truest to his on Patrick Hume of Fastcastle, and he does not
"lady of all the knights thet ever I was acquainted appear ever to have been restored to favour.
"with; so would God, my lady liked me, as well
During the reign of James IV, there were few
"as J do his person, and most knightly conditions, or no political events in which Ayrshire was par"with whom I pray you to 1>e acquainted as to you ticularly prominent. The celebrated fleet equipped
"semecth best, He is lodged at the George Inn, by this monarch in 1513, and despatched to France
" Lombard Street."
By what means the downfal of under the command of the Earl of Arran, with
the Boyds was produced is not exactly known. It the view of assisting Louis in resisting the invasion
is generally believed, however, that the then Lord of
Henry of England, paid an unexpected visit to
Hamilton had some hand in the matter and it is Ayr. Actuated by a strange perversion of judgpainful to think that the sister of the king the ment, Arran, who seems to have been entirely
wife of Arran may not have been altogether
incapable of executing the high commission enof

castle of

;

,

'

' '

,

;

blameless in precipitating the fortunes of her hus- trusted to him, in
place of sailing direct for France,
Hurrying on board on his arrival with the where hisservices would have been of vast moment,
royal bride from Denmark, she so alarmed him chose to conduct the fleet to Carrickfergus, in
that he immediately fled, in place of meeting
boldly Ireland, where he landed the troops, about three
any charg* which could be brought against him, thousand men, and stormed the town with wanton

band.

and of giving weight to the party whom he was
bound to support by his presence, as well as by
the presence and influence of his wife.
Had he
done this, and taken up arms in conjunction with
his father and the other powerful noblemen whose
names appear attached to the indentures already

Loaded with the booty obtained, he
barbarity.
sailed back to Ayr with the plunder, and again put
to sea for his original destination before Sir Anin great wrath at the

drew Wood, whom James,
folly or stupidity of

Arran, appointed to supersede
In common with
him, could reach the coast.
quoted, the probability is that the disasters which the rest of the country, Ayrshire suffered deeply
overtook the family would have been averted.
by the unfortunate invasion of England, which
Her acquaintance with the coalition formed against
This creation was annulled, and it wa.s not till a later
the Boyds is also suspicious.
It is true the counperiod that the patent of Earldom under which the Glente&> passed into c^ilo with her husband; but it ia
cairn sat ^as obtained.
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James undertook immediately after the sailing of commit/tit the tyme thai tuke the Tolbuythe ot
Most of the chiefs, with Irwin and al actionne and cumn^'ng thairappone,
the fleet under Arran.
Robert and Henry Douglas, in
their vassals.accompaniedtheirchivalrousmonareh, that day except."
and the district had long to deplore the loss sus- 1502, were permitted to compound for " art and
tained at Flodden Field.
Amongst the nobles part of the oppression done to Sir William Colville
;

who fell, were the

Earls of CassillSs.and Glencairn,

of Uchiltree, in occupying, labouring,

and manur-

The Abbot of Kilwinning ing his lands of Farnesyde and Hardane, and
was also slain. The county had at the same time taking and keeping his house orptfe, in Hardane,
Item, for the
to wail the death of Sir David Dunbar of Cum- without any lease or title of law
nock and Mochrum, Robert Colville, laird of theft of iij. oxen from the said Sir William ColThere was an old feud
Ochiltree, and many other knights and gentlemen vile, furth of Synlawis."*
The actual loss sustained in the between the Douglases and Colviles, previously
of lesser note.
battle was not the only evil resulting from the ill- mentioned, out of which this violent occupation of
The disorganization land may have arisen. But the feud appears to
judged chivalry of James.
into which the country was thrown by the death have been carried somewhat farther. John Dougof the monarch and so many of the leading no- las, brother to the laird of Bon. Jedworthe, William his brotlier, and a number of others, were at
bility, paralysed the administration of justice for
The the same time " convicted of art and part of opa time, and anarchy reigned uncontrolled.
castles of Ochiltree and Cumnock were both taken pression and convocation of the lieges, and coming
violent possession of by some of the relatives of the upon Sir William Colvile of Uchiltree, Knt. at his
belonging to Ayrshire.

:

,

deceased owners, and the widows, with their families, driven forth destitute. By the interference of
the Privy Council, however, the lands were restored to the rightful proprietors.

Much was done

for the

due administration

of

With all
justice during the reign of James IV.
for he was fond of amusement, somehis follies

lands of Hardane-hede, in the year 1502."
In
1508, a feud arose between the house of Rowallan

and the Cuninghames of Cuninghamehead. The
cause of quarrel seems to have been the office of

"Nov. 3. Patrick
parish clerk of Stewarton.
Boyde, brother to the Laird of Rowallan, Neill

Smyth, in Gardrum, and twenty-five others, contimes not of the most kingly description he dis- victed of art and part of Convocation of the lieges
the Act of Parliament, coming to the Kirk
played very considerable aptitude for business ; against
of Stewartoun, in company with John Mure of
and, by his indefatigable exertions, the country
for the office of Parish Clerk of the
enjoyed a greater degree of quietude and pros- Rowallan,

same Kirk, against Robert Cunynghame of Cunynghamehede and his servants." Robert dining
liaiue of Cuninghamehead was at the same time
navy, and, under his swaj', Scotland could boast
of a marine power little inferior to that of the convicted for coming in convocation to the kirk of
most potent states of Europe at the time.
His Stewarton "against John Mur of Rowallane and
"
perity than had been experienced for a length of
time previous. He paid great attention to the

-

his men for the office of Paris Clerk of the said Kirk
personal activity in suppressing those predatory
bands by which the country had long been infest- Whether any bloodshed took place on the occasion
does not appear. November o, in the same j'ear,
ed, and in reducing his rebellious subjects to somewe find that " John Schaw of Haly, William
thing like obedience, was worthy of a monarch of
the highest reputation. He thought little of riding Schaw, dwelling with him, and eight others, were
a hundred miles, without resting, to be present permitted to compound for art and part of the opdone to Marga ret Mongumry Lady Crechunexpectedly at an assize, and to see that justice pression
was duly dispensed. Great, however, and salutary dow, coming to her Place, about the feast of
Mydsummer,' casting her goods furth of her
as his efforts were in this respect, the criminal annals of the country record a vast amount of crime house ; and for breaking of our sovereign lord the
Item, of oppression done to the
luring his reign, arising chiefly out of those family king's saufgarde
cuds which first began to exhibit themselves in said Margaret, in ejecting her furth of her house
ie time of the first Steward.
March 13, 1499, and Place of Garclauche, casting down a stack of
.

,

,

'

'

:'

Lord Kilmaurs, and twenty other per- hay and destroying it, and also casting down a
" for art and
stack of bear, containing seventy thraifis and
3ns, had a remission
part of the
the grain Item, of shutting up
^rethought fellony done be thame apone Gilbert thereby damaging
her gudis,' viz. sixty-five soumis 't furth of her
of
and
violent
the
of
hurting
mlop
Haupland

}uthbert,

'

'

:

'

'

,

:

iwnald Robisonne, cummand
and for all vther actionis, &c., done and

fra the Kingis

*

[oist :*

*

Army, probably

in returning

ofttit bfrsitle Strtvelin."

Pitcairn.

from the "Feyltl com-

Pitcairn's Criminal Trials.

relative proportion of cattle, sheep, nolt,
horses, Ac., to pasture, or common pasturage, or vice versa.
t

Sown, the

.Taniieson's Scottish Dictionary uwkes the twin
in bunie places, Jttc, in othwro '.en felieep.

f fhctp,
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them up without 'pinthem in a pynfalde Item, of breaking
his Bond of caution to keep the peace towards the
said Margaret, by casting a stone out of a window,
and breaking the said Margaret's head, and fellsaid third part, shutting
'

dancle'

:'

'

Ittm, for

common

for art

and part

oppression of the
of Kerise, who proking's lieges." John Schaw
duced a remission for art and part of the slaughter
" admitted
of John Boyde with a stone, was also
ing her

to

:'

compound

of the forethought

Laird

ffelony done to Duncan Fergussonne, young
of Kilkarane [Kilkerran], in coming to his Place of

Burnefute, and throwing down and breaking into
thehouses of thesaid Place and for (forcibly) keepfor the space of
ing the lands of Burnefute waste,
one year Ittm, for the forethought felony done to
;

:

Andrew Maknacht, and

for

'

Hamsukkin,' coming
.* with
and stabbit his
quhingaris and sword Item, for the forethought
felony and oppression done to John Boyde, wishing
to si y him at the time of the Slaughter of umqle.
" David Craufurde
Kilhenze." At the same time
of Kerse, David Craufurde, younger, John Craufurde, 'proctour,' Thomas Galbraithe, David Campbell of Clovingall, Peter Rankiu of Schelde, William his son, Albert Carthkert, Alan Carthker of
Drumrowane, Esplane Craufurde, and Jaines Barbour," were fined, the first in 5, and the others
" for art and
in 40s. each,
part of Convocation of
the lieges, coining to the Court of the Bailliary of
Carrik, on occasion whereof the Bailie [Hew, Earl
of Eglintoune], on account of the inconvenientis
which might arise by serving the Brieve of the
Laird of Kilhenzie, resumed the said Brieve and
thereby, for impeding the said Bailie from holding
his Court." November
Cuthbert Robisonne
in Auchinteber,'' was fined in five merks for
being
" art and
part in the oppression done to Arthur
Farnlie, at his house, striking him, and casting his
'

'

to his Place

.

.

.

'

'

:

'

'

;

6"
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to the number of sixty persons, and the oppression
done to the old Lady Home, in spulzie of xxiiij
cows furth of Gallovry Item, for the oppression
done to the said Arthur, coming upon him and
hurting him, and taking him to the place of Estwade, and detaining him therein, in prison.'' November 20, 1510 George Haliburton is denounced
at the horn for " art and part of the Slaughter of
(Sir) William Colvile of Uclultre, (Knt.) and
Richard Ruthirfurde." October 30, of the same
" William
year
Craufurde, son of William Craufurde of Lefnorys,"' is " admitted to compound for
art and part of the treasonable taking of the King's
Castle of Lochdoun from Sir David Kennedy,
Knt. (Captain thereof), and Hereschip and oppression done to the said David in Hereschip of
the said castle and for Resetting, supplying, and
Intercommuning with the King's Rebels, being at
the horn, viz. David Craufurde (of Kerse), John
Schaw (of Keirs), and the Crechtounis.' "* This
affair does not seem to have been connected with
any political movement. f The Crawfurds and the
Kennedies were long at feud, and the taking of
:

'

'

'

'

:

,

'

the castle, in

all likelihood,

arose out of this en-

mity. The tradition mentioned in the Appendix
to the " History of Galloway,"
respecting an attempt to capture the fortress by embanking the

where it discharges itself into the glen of
Ness, so as to inundate the castle, may have reference to this foray of the Crawfurds. The embankment, according to the tradition, consisted of earth
loch

and stone, lined withhides; andthecastle, itissaid,
\vas saved for the time by an expert swimmer, who
volunteered to cut the caul with a sword, in which
daring attempt he succeeded at the cost of his life,
having been swept away by the current. This part
of the tradition, however,isquestionable,as running
into another respecting the betrayal of Sir Christopher Seton, in 1307. The failure of the scheme is

fire."
November 10 "Hew, Earl of more likely to have occurred from the circumstance
Eglintoune, produced a Remission for art and part of several of the feeders of the loch being lower than
of the
November 4, 1511 " Hew,
of xij horses,
spulzie
butis, spurris, the site of the castle.

son in the
'

'

'

swerdis,' and other goods, from Arthur Boyde, and
other servantis of the old Lady of Home, at the

time of the wounding of the said Arthur
for art and part of the Convocation of the
s,

as

much

as will pasture one

coif,

:

Item,

part of Convocation of the lieges, and for art and
part of the forethought felony and oppression done
The to John Scot, burgess of Irvin
and of stouthreif

lieges,

or Jive xhcep.

Ladyland muir, Kilhirnie parish, is capable of feeding 110
soums one horse, two queys, two stirks, four sheep, eight
lambs, and one cow, l>eing equal to one soum. It was unlawful to confine cattle except in a regular " pynfalde,"
lest they should wont gross or water, or gore or
damage
one another. At a time when there were few fences,
cattle straying off their own pasture were liable to be
poinded by those upon whose lands they were found, especially if they had any ill.will to the owner.
This occasioned many disputes, and hence the law referred to.
These pyufaldes" required to be of a certain extent, and
to have water running through them, which we believe is
still the law in such cases.
'

*

Obliterated in the record.

Earl of Eglintoune, Thomas Montgumry in Kil
John Montfoide, younger of that Ilk, and
seven others admitted to compound for art and
bride,

;

of pots

and 'pannis,

plattis,

and pewdir weschell,'

from the said Johne, furth of his house, extending
to xxl.
Item, for the forethought felony and oppression done to the said John and his wife, coming
:

*

"

The Crechtounis," and probably Kerse and Keirs,
for the fray with Lord Maxwell and his
vassals at Dumfries, fought in 1508.
" Alan Cathcart of
t
Clowlynan, John Craufurde of
Prongane, and five others, we're admitted to compound
for the treasonable taking of the Castle of Lochdoune, as
were at the horn

above."
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Bargany, Alexander and John his sons, Rolland

liis brother, Thomas
Fergussone, brother of the
the said goods Item, for forethought felony and Laird of Kilkerane, John Colvile, son of William,
oppression to the said John, taking him into the and six others, were ordained to be denounced ReTolbooth of Irvin, and conducting him to the bels,and all their mo veables to be escheated, f or their
'

'

:

lodging of the said Laird (of Montfoide ?) and de- not entering to underly the law, for art and part
taining him there for the space of six hours against of the cruel slaughter of George Kennedy, son and
and then conducting him to the said tieir apparent of George Kennedy of Attiquane."
his will
Tolbooth as a Thief, and putting the said John in David Cr twfurd of Kerse, and Thomas Corry of
;

the

'

stokkis,'

and incarcerating him therein and Kelwood, were fined in 100 for not entering the
done to the said John's wife, at Laird of Bargany, who was put to the horn along
:

for the oppression

the said Tolbooth, tearing her hair, cruelly striking
her, and pulling out her hair in great quantities."
What the precise nature of this case was it is im-

with the others.

Such are a few of the brief memorials recorded
intheBooksof Adjournal during the reign of James
possible to divine ; but the earl and the laird seem IV. They, of course, relate all to Ayrshire. They
to have been acting upon the idea that they had a afford a curious
picture of the lawlessness of the
and from their nature, and the influential
right to take the law into their own hands by times
putting Scot in jail and appropriating his plenish- parties generally engaged in them, the difficulty
ing for some real or alleged offence committed by experienced by the king in administering justice
him. In 1512, an aggravated instance of those can
or his merit in acbe
;

scarcely
exaggerated,
slaughters produced by the feuds of families, oc- complishing what he did over-estimated. Another
curred at Cumuock, by the murder of Patrick feud, the most
protracted and perhaps the most
Dunbar of Gorsintoune (Corsincon ?) at the kirk, important of the whole of them, began to exhibit
on Sunday, while mass was being celebrated. itself in a serious manner during the reign of this
Little is known of this affair beyond what is stated monarch.
allude to the quarrel between the
" William Crawfurd of
in the general remission to
Eglinton and Glencairn families. The first autho-

We

Lffuoryis Alexander Campbell of Skettingtoune, ritative notice concerning it occurs in 1498-9,
parrochinaris of the said kirk, and generally to all when Hugh, Lord Montgomerie, required Cuththe remanent of the parrochinaris tharof, and bert, Lord Kilmaurs, to find security for his folvtheris our liegis, being thair assemblit the tyme lowers
keeping the peace. The feud, however,
of the committing of the said slauchter," &c. It must have had an earlier commencement, the castle

" Andro
Campbell, ane of the prin- of Kerelaw, then possessed by the Cuninghames,
appears that
cipall committaris of the slauchter," was taken and having been sacked and destroyed by the Monthanged and Duncane Campbell and John Stillie, gomeries in 1488. The feud had reference to the
who were also engaged in it, were put to the horn. office of King's Bailie in Cuniughame, which was
Robert Campbell of Schankistoune, George and
but which
originally held by the Glencairn family,
John his brothers, Andrew Bomby, James Camp- had been conferred by James II. in a charter,
bell of Clewis, Andrew Campbell in Strade, An- dated 31st
Jan., 1448-9, on Alexander, eldest son
drew Campbell in Woodhead, and William Craw- of the first Baron Montgomerie.* This charter
;

,

furd, &c., were also denounced as rebels and put
The feud seems to have been one in
to the horn.

which the Campbells, and the Crawfurds through
their relationship with the Loudoun family, were
Sir Hugh Campbell of Louchiefly concerned.
doun, Sheriff of Ayr, became surety for certain of the parties.
A curious instance of the
stern administration of justice of James IV.
occurs in this case. John Stewart of Toibol-

was confirmed, in 1498, to Hugh, Lord Montgomerie, who was afterwards created Earl of EgThe Cuninghames were naturally dislinton.
satisfied at the transfer and a quarrel, which continued for upwards of a century, was the conseIn 1505, we find John, master of Moutquence.
son of
gomerie, second and then only surviving
in ParHugh, third Lord Montgomerie, summoned
;

liament for having been participant in attacking
surety for Robert Campbell of and wounding William Cuninghame of Craigens,
100 ; and because
a reShankston, was fined in
King's coroner or crownar^ for Renfrewshire,
his goods were not distrainable, the goods of lative of Lord Kilmaurs.
The Master of Montgoton,

who became

Ayr were ordered to be distrained,
* The words of the charter are, "To Alexander de Mont"because he took the said John as surety foresaid."
The Sheriff had also to pay 200 merks for George gomerie, eldest son of our dear cousin Alexander, Lord
and John Campbell. George Campbell of Ces Montgomerie."
of Craigens,
t His descendant, William Cuninghame
nock, George Campbell of Waterhead, &c. were was retoured, 7th May, 1616, among other things, in the
amerciated in 200 merks each as sureties of the offices of Crownar and Mair of Fee of the West of StrathWard of Renfrew.
of
and the
1512 " Thomas

the Sheriff of

,

rty.

April

9,

Kennedy

griff

Upper
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merie, however, did not appear, and the diet
continued against him. Lord Montgomerie

was
was

as well as

by family enmity, we

find the

master of

to 20th Jan. ,

lencairn, or Kilmaurs, in 1517, hotly engaged in
the work of anarchy. This is known from a remis-

1507-8, with the master of Glencairn, in which
several lives were lost.
The differences of the

sion granted to him and twenty-seven followers,
n that year, for the slaughter of Matthew Mont-

wounded in a battle fought previous

two families who were nearly connected by intermarriages were submitted, in 1509, to arbiters, mutually chosen, who gave a decreet in favour
of the Earl of Eglinton, declaring him to have
full and heritable right to the office of Bailie ot
Cuninghame This decision, so far from producing amity, seems only to have rendered the breach

jomerie, Archibald Caldwell, and John Smith,
for wounding the son and heir of the Earl of

and

Eglinton.

No

particulars of this affair are ex-

tant, so far as we are aware, there being a blank
in the criminal records from 1513 to 1524.
Cas-

(Gilbert, second earl), was opposed to the
Angus, or English faction ; and was so much in
favour with the regent that, on the departure of
the latter for a time to France, in 1523, the keeping of the young king's person, with the sanction
of parliament, was entrusted to him and the Lords
Fleming, Borthwick, and Erskine. Yet such was
sillis

wider.

The disaster of Flodden Field, and the long
minority of James V. who was only an infant at
the time threw the country into great confusion.
Under the regency of the Duke of Albany* the
nation became divided into two great factions
the one distinguished as the English, and the other
It was at this juncture that
as the French party.
the system of intrigue so successfully followed
up at a subsequent period by Elizabeth was first
brought to bear upon the venality of the Scottish
Lord Dacre, the English ambassador,
nobility.
was most successful in fomenting, by the distribution of large sums of money, those family and political feuds which unhappily required only a spark
to light into a flame ; and which marred and distracted the government of the regent. The great
leader of the English party was the Earl of Angus
but there were several other powerful families
who, through a mistaken policy, dislike to Albany,
or from corruption, espoused the cause of their
hereditary enemy the English. Amongst the more
prominent of those connected with Ayrshire were
Glencairn and Caldwell. In a letter by Lord
"I
Dacre, addressed to Wolsey in 1516, he says
labour and study all I can to make division and
debate, to the intent that, if the duke will not apply himself, that then debate may grow that it
shall be impossible for him to do justice ; and for
that intended purpose I have the master of Kil-

the turbulent state of the country, that this very

nobleman was put upon his trial in 1525, along
with David Hynde, James Mure in Ballochtoyll,
Gilbert Kennedy, " the provestis sone," and John
"
Montgomerie in Balsaggart, for art and part of
the cruel slaughter of Martin Kennedy of Lochland." Cassillis and the others were acquitted ;
but he became security for his followers, and had
to pay the unlaws in which the greater part of
them, who were also charged with the slaughter
of Gilbert Mackilwraithe, were fined.
The earl
was himself slain the following year, by Hugh
Campbell

of

Loudoun,

sheriff of

Ayr.

mission, granted on the 1st July, 1528

In the

re-

Loudoun

having in the meantime absconded no fewer than
1400 of his followers are included ; so that the
slaughter must have occurred in a species of clan
It took place at Prestwick, according to
fight.
the Peerages, on the 22nd of December, 1527.
But this date must be wrong, because in the Criminal Records, October 5th of that year, James, Earl
of Arran, who had become security for the sheriff,
is fined in
100, for not entering him to un-

derly the law.

The

slaughter, therefore,

had

evi-

dently taken place before December, probably on
maurs kept in my house secretly, which is one of the 22nd September. The principal aiders of Louthe greatest parties in Scotland. * * And also doun were his maternal relatives, the Crawfurds.
I have secret messagss from the Earl of Angus The parties named as engaged in the affair are
*
others,
laws, and giveth

*

and also four hundred out- George Crawfurd of Lefnorijs, and William his
them rewards, that burneth and brother, John Campbell of Cessnock, Barthlolmew
destroyeth daily in Scotland, all being Scotsmen Crawfurd of Kerse, David and Duncan his brothat should be under the obedience of Scotland. "+ thers, John Crawfurd of Drongane, John and
" Dame Isabella
Glencairn and Mure of Caldwell were the same William, his sons, &c.
Wallace,
year engaged in the abortive rising, under Arran, Lady Lowdowne, also accused for the same crime,
who aspired to the regency, to depose Albany was proved to be sick by Sir William Bankhede,
and, worked upon by the intriguing of Lord Dacre, her curate, and two witnesses." November 23,

and

;

*

The Duke

" William
Cunynghame of Glengarnock,

Mungo

Albany was resident in France, with Mure of
Rowallane, John Hammyltone of Colmywhich country he was connected as well by the ties oi
James Wallace of Carnale, Adam Wallace of
blood as of property, and only repaired to Scotland after skeithe,
Newtoune, John Foulartoun of Corsbie, and others,
the most urgent entreaties. He land 3d at Ayr.
were amerciated for not appearing to underly th
t Tytlcr.
of
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Intercommuning, assisting, resetting, and
Hugh Campbell of Lowdowne, Sheriff of
Air, and his accomplices, Rebels, and at the horn."
The master of Glencairn, and several others in his
interest, had to find caution to appear before the

were defeated, and Lennox himself slain. The
estates of the insurgent lords were forfeited.
The
lands of Cassills were given, along with others,

measure, been instigated to the attack, partly from
political motives, by Sir James Hamilton, the basThe tradition is,
tard son of the Earl of Arran.
that Cassillis was on his way to court, with a small
body of attendants, when he was set upon at
Prestwick. In the " Historie of the Kennedies"
" was
it is said that the earl
slayne be the schereff
of Air, on the sandis besyd Prestik bot the schereff himselff was not thair, bot sum of his seruandis,
and specially the Crafurdis of the Hous of Lochnoreis.
In recompense of this slachter, the Hous

morse for the death

law

for

supplying

Arran, the colleague of Angus.
Beaton,
the chancellor, " by large gifts, and the sacrifice
The feud, it would of the abbey of Kilwinning, made his peace with
justiciar for the same offence.
appear, had extensive ramifications ; and the con- his enemies, and counted himself happy in being
jecture is not unlikely that the sheriffhad, in some permitted to retire from court." Arran, in re-

;

to

of

Lennox, abandoned

all

share in the government, leaving Angus sole dicWhen the youthful monarch, at the age
tator.
of sixteen, in 1528, at length shook off the bondage of the Douglasses, by making his escape from

Falkland to Stirling, in the disguise of a yeoman,
he was met, amongst others of the nobility who
hastened to congratulate him on attaining his
liberty, by the Earl of Eglinton and Lord Montgomerie.

Meanwhile the Montgomerie and Cuninghame

of Cassillis gatt the lands of Cornbanney and Girvandheidis ; with the Band of the Schereff of Air,

feud was maintained with unrelenting perseverance, although a kind of agreement had been
and his sone Sir Mathow, wha wes his air ; bot come to between the parties, by the mediation of
na farder." If this was the fact, and that the the Governor Albany, in 1523. The slaughter of
Crawfurds of Lochnoris took a leading part in the Mathew Montgomerie, and the hurt done to the
there can be little doubt that the ancient
feud between the Crawfurds and Kennedies, and
the relationship between the former and the Campbells of Loudoun, had a good deal to do with
affair,

were repaid in 1526
Cuninghame of AuchOn the 26th June of that year, the

heir of Eglinton in 1517,
of Edward

by the slaughter
inharvie.

Hugh, Earl of Eglinton, Archibald
Crawfurd of Haining, Archibald Montgomerie,
afterwards fourth Earl master of Eglinton, James Montgomerie, brother
of Glencairn figures somewhat prominently in the to the earl, Mr William Montgomerie, and others,
100 each, for their not entering to
national, as well as local history, at this period. were fined in
One of the association in the English interest, he underly the law as art and part in the slaughter
was in the regular receipt of a pension from Henry of Edward Cuninghame. Archibald Cuninghame
VIII. He was one of the chiefs who, along of Waterstoun was afterwards slain by some of the
with Angus, at the head of four kundred armed
cautioners of

the laughter.
The master of Kilmaurs

men, made a

forcible entrance into Edinburgh,
while parliament was sitting there, by scaling the the Kingis maist noble persone being thairin, in his tenfor thair tresonable intrometting with the
walls before daylight on the 23d November, 1524; dir aige and
Kingis persone at that tyme, in company with the said
whioh bold step led to a coalition between Angus Johne, Duke of Albany, his Tutour, he being immediatlie
succession], and nocht able [inand the Chancellor Beaton, through which coali- to succede to him [next in
in keping And
capacitated] be the law, to have his person
tion Angus attained the highest power in the keep- for thair tresonable arraying of ane Feild and Battale
the said John, Duke of Albany, his Tutour, Protecing of the young king, whose majority was declared againsand Governour of his realme, and present and in
tour,
at the age of fourteen thus putting an end to the
And for thair
person, at Kittycorshill besyde Glasgw
Assegeing, taking, and Withhalding of his Casgovernment of the secret council. Of the new tresonable
tell Of Dumbertane fra his grace and his seruandis, kesecret council, all of whom were favourable to
&c. From the wording of this, which is
;

:

:

paris thairof,"

is difficult to understand the partiAngus, the Earl of Glencairn was one. The tyr- somewhat confused, itto which it alludes. It has reference
cular historical event
anny of Angus, however, raised a strong feeling probably to the attempt of Arran to assume the regency
took a part. If not, the reagainst him ; and Lennox, together with Beaton in 1514, in which Glencairn
must apply to an affair which the historian has not
the chancellor, collecting an army of ten thousand spite
taken any notice of hitherto. The Cuninghame family, at
men, encountered the royal troops within a mile of all events, appear to have been almost to a jnan engaged
Linlithgow. Glencairn, who had become estranged
There is another respite obtained the same year by
*
from Angus, was a leader in this army.
They Gilbert, Earl of Cassillis, for himself and the heads of th

family branches, and two hundred and thirty-three
" for the Tresonable slauchter of umqle Cornelius
lowers,
de Machetema, Ducheman, in the time of the seit of our
which is not taken
Parliament, and various other crimes,"
seems to
notice of in the history of the times. The affair
have been an important one, since so many persons were
fol-

*

Cuthbert, Earl of Glencairn July 16, 1526 obtains
a respite for himself, and the heads of the principal branches
" for their treasonable art and
of the Cuninghame family,
part of assegeing of the Castell of Striveling, in company
with John, Duke of Albany, then Governor of this realme,

concerned in

it.
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dependents of the Earl of Eglinton upon which, of James Boyd, son of the Earl of Arran, is said
in 1528, " William, master of Glencairn, raised all to have occurred, while in the flower of youth, in
If this date is correct, which seems very
his friends and allies in the shire of Renfrew, and 1484.
made a furious inroad into Cuninghame, destroy- doubtful, the seeking of revengement " must have
ing in their progress not only houses and lands be- been of long continuance.* Of the fact of his
longing to the Montgomeries, but the very corn slaughter, however, and the subsequent bond of
Robert, the gudefields, and finally burnt Eglinton castle itself, peace, there can be no doubt.
with all the ancient records of the family. The mau of Kilmarnock, was the son of Alexander
Eglinton family at this time had secured them- Boyd, chamberlain of Kilmarnock, brother of the
James Boyd, slain by the Earl of
selves in Ardrossan castle, a place of greater Earl of Arran.
The
strength, and better adapted for defence."* The Eglinton, was therefore his cousin and chief.
Boyds of Kilmarnock, whose title was not restored power of the Boyds being somewhat low at this
for although restored to their
till 1536, seem to have been objects of attack both period
property
by the Montgomeries and Cuninghames. In a they still suffered under attainder may account
contract (7th May, 1530) "aggreid betuix vmqle. for the attacks of their stronger neighbours.
AcHew Erie of Eglintoun and vmqle. Robert Lord cording to the " Memorandum" already alluded to
and which is supposed to have been drawn up by
Boyd, anent all quarrellis and slaughteris of thair
kin," Robert Boyd in Kilmarnock was to receive, Sir William Mure, who succeeded to Rowallan in
" for the
slaughter of his chief," two thousand 1581 if it is to be relied upon, it would appear
"
merks, payable by instalments ; the Earl of Eglin- that
my lord of Glencairne" presumed to have
"
con obtaining a discharge, in return, for all
by- a right to the barony of Kilmarnock, and proclaim" holdin at the
Knokanlaw."
gone spulzies and slaughteris. "t The principal ed a court to be
;

' '

depredations complained of by the Boyds and their The gudeman of Kilmarnock, and Mungow Muir
in quenys landis of Rowallan, with their friends, kept the appointed
adherents, had been committed
and barony of Rowallan at the seige of Kilmernok, day and place of court, and offering battle to
'

"
stayit him from his pretendit court
uptaking of the proffetis of the malyng Glencairn,
pertinentis."! Some light hoilding." No date is given for thia occurrence
but it must have taken place before 1536.
is thrown upon this foray by a paper quoted in the
May
appendix to "The Historic and Descent of the 20, 1530, the cautioners of John Cuninghame
House of Rowallane," showing forth the mutual of Caprington, David Boswell of Auchinleck,
assistance rendered by the Muirs and Boyds.
It and seventeen others, were amerciated " for not
is therein stated "that Mungow Muir of Rowal- producing them to underly the law for art and
"
What
lane, quhois mother wes Boyd, Joynit wt. Robert part of the cruel slaughter of John Tod.
the
of
nature
of
Gudemane
In
this
was
is
renot
Kilmarnock,
mentioned.
Boyd,
fray
seeking

and

of the

of the

Law Mylne and

;

James boyd, the May 23, of the same year, "William Cunynghame
quho sould have bene Lord of Glengarnock, David Cunynghame of RobertBoyd, bot before he was fully restoirit was slaine land, and thirty-seven of their followers, found
vengement
Kingis

of the Slauchter off

sisteris soue,

be the Earle of Eglintone." No notice is taken caution to appear at the justice aire of Air, to unof this affair in Wood's Peerage, where the death deiiy the law for art and part of the forethought
felony and oppression done to Gabriel Sympill,
'
in feir of weir,' near Orlying in the highway,
*
MS. History of the Family of Eglinton. The Earl of
his arrival, for his slaughter,
myscheuches,
awaiting
Eglinton obtained a charter de novem of his lands and
of forethought felony and old Feud."
This was
possessions under the great seal, 23rd Jan., 1528-9.
followed by a series of conflicts between the Cunt It is curious, and, at the same time, extremely interesting to observe the enduring influence which the ancientcus- inghames and Sempills ; the latter, for example,
toms of a people exercise long after the state of society
which gave rise to them has been changed.
Under having murdered the laird of Craigens and his serthe patriarchal system there were, in fact, no capital vant, Robert
Alanesoune, in 1533, &c., upon which
Every crime had its price in cattle or
punishments.
event various retaliatory inflictions were made.
inpney, varied according to the rank of the victim and the
injury inflicted. As the members of a clan were bound to
While these feuds continued to distract and mar
each other by even stronger than fraternal ties, so the
honour of the whole were held to be influenced by indivi- the prosperity of Cuninghame, Carrick and Kyle
dual conduct f Hence, if an act committed by an individual
could be countenanced by the clan, and if the perpetrator
*
was unable to pay the eV, or eriq, i.e. the amerciated penThere is a decreet of the Lords of Session

never failed to liquidate the amount. When
the Kings of Scotland, by the introduction of the feudal
system, found themselves sufficiently strong to attack the
patriarchal, the above law was superseded by statute but
such was the hold which the practice had obtained, that it
was not entirely got rid of until after the union of the two
alty, the clan

;

kingdoms.
t

M.S. contract in Boyd Charter Chest.

amongst

the

Boyd papers, relieving Robert, Lord Boyd, and his
from a summons at the instance of John Montgomerie, for three hundred and fifty merks, for the
sureties,

slaughter of Patrick Montgomerie of Irvine, his father.
The slaughter was committed in Dec. 1523, and the
summons was raised under the sanction of Hew, Earl of
Eglinton.
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were disturbed by similar dissensions. The Ken- quhanne was Patrick Mure of Cloncard himnedies were not a race of people likely to permit self accused of the same crime. January 30,
the slaughter of the Earl of Cassillis, by the 1536-7, Gilbert, Earl of Cassillis, Fergus MacCampbells and Crawfurds, to pass without
taliation.

The Books

of

Ad journal

re-

record that,

at the justice-court held at Stirling, July 28, 1528,

Alexander Kennedy of Bargany, and Hugh his
in
son, John Muir of Auchindraine, and others
all seventy-five persons, including the heads of the
chief branches of the Kennedies were dilated for
the slaughter of Robert Campbell in Lochfergus,
Alexander Kirk wod, and Patrick Wilsone. From
the number of persons implicated in this affair,
there can be little doubt that a battle or skirmish,

on an extensive scale, had been fought between
the Campbells and Kennedies and their adherents,
the Kennedies being the assailants.
The greater
part of the latter were put to the horn, and denounced as rebels.
On January 15, 1528-9,
" John Neilsone of
Cragcuffy, and Michael and
John Neilsone his cousins, were denounced Rebels,
and put to the horn, c., for not underlying the
law for Resetting, Supplying, and Intercommuning with his Majesty's Rebels, in Carrick, Bute,
and Arran: and for oppression done to the Laird of

Mochrum, coming to his dwelling-place of Mochrum, and breaking up the doors and windows,"
&c.
Of the long continued feud between the
Crawfurds and Kennedies, two entries occur in
the books Adjournal in 1530: "Nov. 29, (apud
Perth) John Bryane and Allan Cathcart found
John Crawfurd of Drongane, and Quintine Schaw,
Tutor of Keris, to appear atjthe the justice-aireof
Air, to underly the law for art and part of the
theftuous stealing* of sixty oxen and cows from
James Kennedy of Blarequhanne, from his lands
of Halfpennyland, and sixty more from his lands
John Kennedy of
Mure of Cloncard, and fifty-eight
found James Kennedy of Blarequhanne as

of SchenveiTe."

Also, Dec. 5,

Giletree, Patrick
others,

surety for their appearance at the justice-aire of
Air, to underly the law for art and part of the

theftuous stealing, under silence of night, from
of Kerehill and his sub-tenants,
forth of his lands and dwelling of Kerehill, six

John Crawfurd

and cows, ijc sheep, and six horses and
and for common oppression thereby done
to the said John and his sub-tenants." As illustrative of the easy manner in which the principal
parties in cases of this kind were dealt with by the
justiciar no doubt because the arm of the law was
not strong enough to have acted differently it
may be remarked that the cautioner of Blair-

score oxen

mares

:

dowall of Freuch, John Kennedy,

yr. of

Drum-

mellan, and twenty-five others, had to find "surety
to underly the law, at the justbe-aire at Air, for
art and part of the mutilation, besetting the way,
fforethought ffelony, oppression, and breaking the
King's Proclamation in his absence* ; and coming

upon John Dunbar of Blantyre, and his four servants, within the burgh of Air, upon December 9
last, to the number of fifty persons, armed in warlike manner, cruelly invading them to their slaughter, wounding three servants of the said John, and
mutilating two of them in the hand and thigh."
"
August 9, 1537, John Cunynghame of Capringtoune, David Boswell of Auchinleck, George Doulas of Pennyland, and twenty-six others, found
caution to underly the law at the next justice-aire
of Air, for art and part of the mutilation of John
Sampsoune, of the thumb of his right hand of
" Walter
forethought felony." August 31, 1537,
Lynne, convicted of art and part of the cruel
slaughter of Patrick Mowat, committed on forethought felony." Lynne was amongst the very
few who, at this period, suffered capital punishment for the crime committed by him. He was
beheaded. Nov. 13, " Sir John Walcar, chaplain,
dilated of art and part of Besetting the way to

Thomas Craufurd

of Auchinamys,f at his Fishing
and Invading him for his Slaughter,
in company with William, Lord Sempill, and
While the nobility, lairds, and
his accomplices."
even the clergy, were thus actuated by a spirit of
turbulence and bloodshed, it is not to be wondered
at that communities should have participated in the
The Books
feelings and practices of the times.
of Adjournal record a seditious and insurrectionary
movement on the part of the inhabitants of Ayr
and the neighbourhood, in 1537-8 but in what it
of those who
originated, or what were the views
took part in it, is not stated. John Craufurd of
Drongane seems to have been prominent in the
the
affair, as he had to find cautioners to satisfy
king and the parties. January 19, 1537-8 Alex" convicted of
ander Lokert, burgess of Ayr, was
art and part of Convocation of the lieges in great
of

Cart,

;

numbers, within the burgh of Air, in autumn last,
and
against the tenor of the Acts of Parliament
for art and part of the Hamesuckin and oppression
:

done to Alexander Kennedy of Bargany,
*

James

was

V.

matrimonial

visit.

his near

in France, in 1533, a short time, on a
Lord Eglinton was one of the re-

whom they were

gency during the king's absence.
in Rent Auohinaines is in the parish of Kilbarchan,
frewshire. However, the Crawfurds of Auchinames were
an Ayrshire family, as well as Renfrewshire, from their
estate of Crotbie, in West Kilbride. Their principal re-

and laudable

sidence

*

We do great

tors

injustice to the character of our ancescall their forays or hereschips by the name of

when we
They were generally committed against parties with
at feud, and believed to be honourable

theft.

in themselves.

was at

Crosbie.
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"
Leyn-heid
neighbour, at the same time coming to his house, upon the Laird of Trumberry at the
within the burgh of Air,* in warlike manner, with of the Schaw," with a view to his slaughter. The
invasive weapons, and throwing stones at his win- laird, however, escaped; and when there was a
dows and doors, and breaking and destroying the way devised for concord between the parties, Reid,
"
same and for art and part of the sedition and in- remarked that thair suld be may [more] betuix
surrection made between the neighbours and the tham quhill [until] ane of thair skynnis wes cutit."
:

inhabitants of the burgh of Air, and for

common The dittay farther

of
oppression of his neighbours." February 21,
the same year" Thomas Craufurd of Auchnames
and Archibald Prestonne came in the King's will

says "On the Sounday before
the committing of the said slachter zour fader
cumand fra the Kirk of Machlyne said to Johne

Vdart, that he could get na way dressit betuix him
and the said vmqle. Johne, for the heicht of his
Thomas Craufurd, Chaplain, against his will, to sonnis and theirefter ze and zour said complices
the Place of Auchnames, and for detaining him lay continewlie on the Moss of Darndougall, awaittherein in captivity and subjection, for a certain and the said Johne for his slauchter, fra the Monfor the compulsion

and taking captive

of Sir

:

his Majesty's authority.
space, usurping thereby
He also came in the King's will along with Thomas
Rowane, for art and part of the unjust Ejection

and outputting of Margaret Lufe (Love), widow,
and John Paterson, her son, furth of their set of
the lands of Kibbilstoune, within the lordship of

Auchnames. Hugh Montgomery of Hessilhead,t
the Master of Glencairn, and the Laird of Robertland, became cautioners to satisfy the king and parties. The same day, the Laird of Auchnames, James
his brother, along with Prestonne and Rowane, re-

unday quhill Furisday, that ze slew him and on
the day befoir, ze slew his servandis doggis that
skeyit [detected] zou quhare ze lay and when ze
saw him cumand, ze, the said James, and zour
bruther, ranne befoir zour fader and slew him;
and ze war hurt and woundit in the meyntyme,
and had fled with the remanent, war nocht ze war
hurt, and passit to ane bank,* and was fundin be
James Logane, sheref-depute of Are." There
were in all nine persons, besides his father, accomplices of Reid. The slaughter took place on Trum:

:

ceived the King's Respite for the cruel slaughter berry's own lands of Darndougall. In the suppliand murder of John Quhite, committed of fore- cation of Reid, he says that he is "sone to Wilthought felony." The next case of importance liame Reid in Clare," and thus accounts for the
connected with Ayrshire, as reported in Pitcairn's slaughter "Laitlie, I wes gangand vpone
selection of

" Criminal

of a person

whom

he

my

Trials," is the slaughter
styles the Laird of Turn-

said faderis maling of Clare, pertening to my Lord
of Melros, Hand in the lordschip of Kilismure,

"
May 23 James Reid, convicted of within the scherefdome of Air, vesyand [inspectberry.
art and part of the cruel slaughter of John ing] the samen, and my said faderis gudis [live
Reid of Trumberry, coming upon him and slay- stock] gangand thairon, traisting no troubell of
ing him of forethought felony." Reid was be- ony personis, bot to have livit vnder Goddis pease
headed. The dittay, which in this case has and the
Neuirtheless, Johnne Reid in
Kingis:

been preserved, gives a minute statement of the Cogertoune, his wife, sonnis, and complices, to
charge against the culprit. The slaughter was the nowmir of ten personis, bodin in feir of weir,
"
committed on the 24th of April, 1539, apon auld come iij mylis fra thair avne houssis, vponne auld
feid and forethocht fellony." Reid had been at the feid and forthocht felony, and be way of Hamewappinschawing in Ayr, when all his neighbours sukkin, inuaidit and persewit me and my said faHe der and his seruandis for his slauchter, and chaceit
left their jaikis behind them save himself.
said he would not leave them, because he would him and his catale and ws of [off] his said
maling
have use for his jack and weapons at home. The and in the chaceing of ws tha hurt me in my bak
feud
farther
shown
the
fact
old
was
that Reid and
by
quhenne we turnit agane to defend ws, the
and his accomplices, at Whitsunday previously, set said Johnne, in his awin defalt, and our pure de*
to get ane straik, my vnwitting;
Bargany appears to hav,e had a town house in Ayr at fence, happynnit
threw the quhilk he is deid." Such was the dethis time.
t Montgomerie was the brother-in-law of Auchinatnes.
fence, of the culprit ; but it doesnot appear to have
Margaret, sister of the said Hugh Montgomerie, was mar- had
any weight with the assize. It is interesting,
ried to Thomas Crawfurd of Auchinames, and after his
death she married, secondly, the Laird of Skipness. Lady however, as pointing out the locality of the feud.
Skipness entertained in the Highlands her nephew, Alex- In styling the person slain the Laird of Turnberry,
ander Montgomerie from Hesilhead, who became captain from
Trumberry, which seems to be considered the
and poet. Polwart says
same word, Pitcairn must be wrong. Trumberry
" While that thou
baith
and
:

:

poor
past,
Into Argyle, some lair to lair ;

peild,

itself

tion.

Fast flkland with thy Holland cheir,

My flyting forced thee

so to

we

are inclined to think,

is

a mistranscrip-

In the vicinity of Kyles-muir, or Aird'a

flire."

Laing's Edition of Montgomerie' a Works, p. 110.

*

Stripe of grass between tilled land.
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a property be

known

as Cronberry, while there is no such
place as Trumberry or Turnberry in Ayrshire, so
far as we can learn, save the well-known ruin of
still

Turnberry

castle,

on the Carrick shore. It is in
a mistake, on the part of

all likelihood, therefore,

little
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doubt that, as they spread wider, the dif*
It is
government would be increased.

ficulties of

known to the historical readerthatCardinal Beaton
assumed the governorship, but that his claims to
that distinguished office were set aside by the superior title of the Earl of Arran, who made no
secret of his Protestant leaning.
He was, how-

the transcriber, for Cronberry.
While the country was thus torn by local and ever, attached to the national party, in opposition
family feuds, the policy of the English crown, in to Angus and the adherents of England, amongst
fomenting the strife, and in corrupting, by bribery whom were the Earls of Cassillis and Glencairn.
and otherwise, the allegiance of many of the most The names of these two noblemen figure promi-

powerful of the Scottish nobility, exhibited an
alarming degree of maturity at the battle, or rather
the rout, of Solway, when they actually refused to
cross the English border, and ten thousand Scots
fled on the approach of three hundred English
James V. was so deeply affected by the
cavalry.
circumstance that he died of grief. His death
occurred on the 13th December, 1542.
James
has been greatly blamed for the preference shown
to persons of mean rank ; and there can be little
doubt that his partiality in this respect weighed
greatly with many of the nobility in estranging
themselves from the king ; but it is equally certain
that the intrigues of the English party, and their
heartless want of nationality, deprived the king of
all confidence in their integrity, and, as a natural
consequence, he sought to work out his views of
government by more pliable and honest instruments Amongst those connected with Ayrshire
who obtained remissions for "treasonably abiding
from the army of Solway," we find "Hew, Earl

nently in the historical pages of this period. They
were both taken prisoners at Solway Moss. The
latter had been a pupil of George Buchanan ; and
it is said that his Protestant sentiments were farther
confirmed by Bishop Cranmer, in whose house he

lodged while a captive in England. Be this as it
may, the State papers quoted by Tytler, and which

throw

so

much

light

upon the period

of the first

Reformation in Scotland, demonstrate that both
Cassillis and Glencairn, in emancipating themselves
from Catholicity, had also shaken offany visible remains of pa triotism. To obtain their freedom, they
bound themselves, together with several otherpeers
and barons, hand and foot to Henry VIII., who

Charles Campbell of SkerringKilbirnie," &c.
toune,and several others of his name, or connected
with him, obtained remission for the same offence,
as well as for the slaughters of Allan Hamilton of
Bardowe, Robert Stirling of Bankier, and Andro

seeing the prostrate and divided state of Scotland,
concluded that the time was come for accomplishThe
ing the entire subjection of the country.
bond to which they adhibited their names engaged
them to promote to the utmost of their power,
and by arms if necessary, the marriage of the infant princess of Scotland with his son Edward ;
to acknowledge him as lord superior of the kingdom ; and to resign all the fortresses into his
hands thus, in effect, to deliver over their native
land to a foreign power. They were baulked,
however, in attempting to gain the concurrence
of the Scottish parliament to their schemes.
Much as the country was inclined to promote a
marriage which would secure the peace of the two

Stirling in Ballingtracht.

nations, it was equally opposed to

of Eglintoun ; Hew, Master of Eglintoun ; Neill
Montgomery of LangscLaw ; Charles Mowat of
Busby ; John Craufurd, brother of the Laird of

any treaty which

Walter Steuart, brother to Andrew Stuart, Lord of
FROM THE DEATH OF JAMES V. TILL THE ACCES- Ochiltrie, was accused before Bischop Dumbar of Glasgow,
in Marche (1533), for CASTING DOUNE ANE IMAGE IN THH
KIHK OF AIRE. He recanted his oppiniouns, after long
SION OF JAMES VI.
dealling with him. Bot in his retuiring name, he drowned
so that, falling from his horse,
in the watter of Calder
The great barrier to the prosperity and peace of none could rescue him. At length, getting hold of a great
he cried to his friends and exorted
Scotland, from the time of Robert III. , had been stone in the watter,
should take example by him not to redeem
a series of minorities, by which the country was them that they
ife by recanting of the truthe;for experience there provnot only checked, but thrown immeasurably back ed it would not be sure. He
protested he was there to die
in its progress.
The death of James V. , leaving n the truth which he professed and that being sorie for
an infant daughter to succeed him, seemed, as it his recantatioun, he was assured of the mercie of God, in
;

;

were, to put the capstone upon the accumulated
from regencies. Already divided into

hrist.

He

willed

them

to

remember

this

work

of

God

Being overcome and drawn from his
able to
grip of the stane, [he was] drowned, notte being
two great factions, little hope of a peaceful or suc- escue him in the deep whither he was carried. Howbeit
fell.
he
first
George
The prin- the watter was not deep quhair
cessful minority was to be expected.
Guide, one of the chieff Clerks of the College of Judges in
ciples of the Reformation had, some time prior,
Edinburgh, riding behind him upon the same hors wa,s
began to take root in Scotland ; and there could saved. M'Crie's Life of Knox,
evils arising

to their

oune

profit.
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would impair its nationality or independence. The
refusal of the Parliament to entertain the terms
proposed by

Cassillis, Glencairn,

and their coad-

jutors, led to furious remonstrances and threats of
The activity of
invasion on the part of Henry.

Cardinal Beaton,

who

acquired considerable popu-

larity by his determined opposition to theintrigues
of the English monarch, had the effect of thoroughIn
ly awakening the nationality of the people.

the excitement of popular feeling, the opposition
were derisively termed "-the English lords," and
ballads and songs were spread abroad concerning
them.* Arran, who was at first inclined to favour the views of Henry, in so far as the proposed

VI.

Reformed religion.* This
sudden change of affairs had a material effect on
the conduct and prospects of the English party.
Angus, Cassillis, Glencairn, and the other barons
in the pay of England,! had urged the necessity
of immediate war, and advised Henry to invade
Scotland with the view of reducing the kingdom
to his dominion.
Sir Ralph Sadler, in one of his

publicly abjuring the

despatches to Henry, says of the Earl of Glencairn
that "he will take upon him to convoy your Majesty's army from Carlisle to Glasgow without

stroak, being almost an hundred miles," so confident was he of the success of the English cause.
The political talent of Cardinal Beaton, in obtainmarriage and an honourable peace were concerned, ing an influence over Arran, gave a new turn to
became disgusted with the extravagance of his de- affairs, and for a time checked the movement of
mands; and, seeing the hopelessness of their pro- the partisans of the English monarch. To save
ject, under existing circumstances, the English fac- themselves from forfeiture, the Earls of Angus,
tion at length prevailed on Henry to moderate his Cassillis, Glencairn, and Lennox, who had also
views ; and a body of Scots commissioners, amongst become attached to the English interest, entered
whom were Glencairn and Cassillis, having met into a bond with Arran, binding themselves and
an equal number of English at Greenwich, in their adherents, in the most solemn manner, to reJune, 1543, a treaty of marriage was agreed upon, main true to the sovereignt}' of Scotland yet two
in which the rights of Scotland were duly guard- months had scarcely elapsed ere they again solicited
But this, it now appears, was merely a cloak Hem-}' to accelerate his preparations for the invaed.
to cover the original design.
There was a secret sion of the country. In April, 1544, the English
treaty entered upon at the same time, to which the monarch at last poured in his forces both by land
signatures of Glencairn, Cassillis, and the other and sea ; and having taken Leith, next laid siege
barons and peers taken at the Solway Moss, were to Edinburgh, which city was set in flames. But
" the event of
appended, binding them, in
any the fire from the Castle, and the advance of the
commotion in Scotland, to adhere solely to the governor with an army of Scots, compelled the Enginterest of the English monarch, 'so that he should lish to retire.
The merciless manner in which the
attain all the things then pacted and covenanted,
*
July 16, 1550 -" John Lokart of Bar, John, his brotheror, at the least, the dominion on this side the
Firth.' "t
The indefatigable Beaton, who had german, and Charles Campbell of Skeringtoune, were de
nounced rebels, &c., and their cautioners amerciated, for
probably obtained information of this secret treaty, the"ir not
appearing to underly the law, for their causing,
in
the
absence
of the commissioners, to
contrived,
assistance, ratihabitation, &c., and for their help afforded
raise a strong opposition, and several of the peers by them to Mr alias Sir John M'Brair, formerly Canon of
and barons flew to arms in defence of the indepen- Glenluce, in breaking Wanl furth of the Lord Governor's
dence of the realm. Arran is accused of having Castle of Hammiltoune, where he was imprisoned, being
charged for sundry great and odious crimes, Heresies, <fcc.
lent countenance at this period to the designs of
coming to the foresaid Castle in the month of May last,
but
the
is
that
he
was
under
silence of night, and taking the said Mr or Sir John
Henry
probability
ignorant of the secret covenant entered into by the therefrom, and conducting him to the mansion-house of
Bar and other places, as contained in the Letters." This
Angus, Cassillis, and Glencairn party.
Arran,
Mr M'Brair was one of the Catholic clergy who early emhowever, became unpopular in consequence of his braced the
piinciples of the Reformation and prior to the
adherence to the treaty and while Henry urged recantation OfArran had been
protected at Hamilton castle,
where
he
the seizure of Beaton as the great obstructor of his
preached the new doctrines. He appears to have
l>een afterwards kept in ward by the governor, until his
proposed arrangement between the kingdoms, an ac- liberty was effected by the Laird of Bar in the manner
cidental meeting with the latter at Callendar House described. He was called "Mr alias Sir John M'Brair,"
;

;

;

;

;

had the

sir

being the

title of

a chaplain under the

Roman

Catho-

not only removing all misunder- lic regime. Maister was applied to a parson of a parish.
The two titles were distinct. This Maixter alias Sir John
standing between him and the governor, but led M'Briar
may perhaps have lost his waistenhip from hU
toanimmediatereconciliation Arran, meanwhile, loss of
place as Canon of Glenluce, and returned to his
effect of

former

title sir.

Maister seems to have been higher than

sir.

Tytler, it ap200 sterling Glencairn,
of Maxwell,
the
Master
Cassills,
100 ; the Sheriff of Air,
100; the Laird of Drumlanryg,
100 Karl of Marshall and John Charters, SOU marks
Sir George Douglas, and his friends in Lothian and Merse,
t

*
t

on the authority of a paper in the State Paper
dated July 1, 1543, entitled, " Copy of the Secret

Tytler,

Office,

Sadler's State Papers.

Devise."

From the Hamilton MSS., quoted by

pears that the Earl of Angus had
200

marks
;

200.

;

:_00

marks

;

;

:
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Henry having given orders having immediately given up to him. In this he
was disappointed. Stirling, the commander, re-

to spare the possessions of neither friend nor foe

had the

the Douglasses and

ceived the proposal with indignation and
Argyle
Lennox and having occupied Dunoon with a considerable force,
Glencairn alone remaining attached to him. Un- he found it necessary to retire.
He, nevertheder these circumstances, a fresh treaty was entered less, effected a landing there, under cover of the
into between Henry and these barons, by which guns, and dispersed the
Argyleshire men with no
the latter undertook to deliver into his hands all small loss.
He afterwards invaded Kintyre, and
the praicipal fortresses.
This new agreement was plundered the coasts of Kyle and Carrick
finally
completed at Carlisle, from whence Glencairn and retiring to England without having accomplished
Lennox hurried home to raise the standard of his object. Lennox complained of the want of
From the Annals of Glasyow we learn co-operation of Glencairn and the Master of Kilrevolt.
that it was the intention of Lennox and Glencairn maurs in this expedition and
they had well-nigh
to have proceeded to Clydesdale, and laid waste lost the favour and countenance of
Henry in conthe property of the Hamiltons but the governor, sequence. At the seige of
Coldingham, however,
whose promptitude was greatlj- augmented by the undertaken by Arran by way of
avenging the outcounsel of the energetic Beaton, becoming aware rages of the English, after a
temporary agreement
of their intention, marched forward an army with had been patched up between the rival factions,
"
the view of occupying Glasgow.
Glencairn, they had an opportunity of testifying their unalthe
"was
before hand tered leaning towards the interest of Henry.
however," says
Annals,
Upwith him, for, on the approach of the Regent, he wards of six thousand Scots were defeated by
drew out his forces, amounting to about 800 men, two thousand English. Angus, Glencairn, Cascomposed of his vassals, and the citizens of Glas- sillis, Lord Somerville, and the Sheriff of Ayr, who
gow, to a place called the Butts, where the wea- had the conduct of the vanguard, did not oppose
*
pon shaw was performed previous to the Union, the slightest resistance to the enemv.
It would be tiresome to follow these parties
now the site of the [infantry] Barracks. With
his small party he courageously attacked the Re- throughout their waverings and intrigues at this
The historical reader must be aware that
gent, beat the first rank back upon the second, and period.
took the brass ordnance they had brought against they assumed a middle course, to keep up aphim. In the heat of the battle, while victory was pearances both with Henry and their own goSo far did they succeed in this, that
doubtful, Robert Boyd, of the Kilmarnock family, vernment.
arrived with a small party of horse, and having they were absolved by parliament, in December,
valiantly thrust himself into the midst of the com- 1544, from the charge of treason, and declared ineffect of alienating

their adherents

fiom his interest

;

;

;

;

'

'

*

bat, decided the fate of the day.

*

In this nocent of all other crimes hitherto alleged against
them. So insulting had the inroads of the Eng-

engagement there were about three hundred slain."

Robert boyd, gudemane of Kilmarnock, was at
feud with Glencairn, as formely mentioned.

He

become during this distracted period, that they
boasted of their ability not only to conquer the enlish

was accompanied by Mungo Muir

of Rowallan.
In gratitude for the timely assistance afforded,
" the Duik of
Hammiltone," says the Rowallan
"
Memorandum,
quho reckon it both his lyfe and
honor to be preservit be their hand is, maid the

tire of Scotland south of the Forth, but talked of
conferring the estates of the barons on the English
leaders. This awakened the feudal pride of Angus,
and joining his vassals with th forces of Arran,

said Robert boyd. Guidman of Kilmarnock, Lord
Boyd, lyk also as he revardit the said Mungow

body

Muir with dyvers fair Gyfts." For a time the
but a new
English cause seemed desperate
source of disunion arose.
This was the appointment of the queen-mother regent, in the room
of Arran, which is supposed to have been chief:

ly brought about by Augus, upon whom
office of lieutenant-general of the kingdom

the

was

conferred.

Arran, however, aided by Beaton, still
continued to maintain his position as governor.

Lennox, who, along with Glencairn, had fled to
England, arrived in the Clyde at the head of a
considerable maritime force, and proceeded as fatas Dumbarton, which stronghold, being commanded by one of his retainers, he had calculated upon

they dispersed, with great loss, a vastly superior
of the enemy on Ancram-moor.
Henry was
inclined to resent this defeat with all the vengeance
possible; but, warned of the danger of driving the
people to madness, he consented to try a conciliaThe Earl of Cassillis was called to
tory poMcy.
the English court and, having received his instructions, returned to Scotland to open his negotiations.
Angus, and the other peers and barons
favourable to the English interest, though their
;

*
John Craufurd of Giffertland and John C'raufurd of
Birkhede, together with Alexander Thomsone, in Helys,
had to find surety (Feb. 8, 1543-4) to underly the law at
"
the Justice-aire of Ayr, for
abiding from the Queen's
army along with the Lord Governor at (Joldinglrame ;"
thus showing that the call was reluctantly obeyed by the
inhabitants of Cuninghame, over whom Glencairn had

great influence.
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conduct had been somewhat doubtful, once more

no degree to forward the views of Henry. His
great opponent, Cardinal Beaton, at last met that
fate which had long impended over him, on the

mean

professed their zeal for Henry. Cassillis
while advised the preparation of an English army
ready to invade Scotland, should matters not turr

29th May, 1546, having been murdered by a
small party, at the head of which were John and

out favourably. As might have been expected
had at
considering the manner in which Henry
the
over
it
to
lord
Scotland,
negotiation
tempted
of Cassillis for a treaty of marriage and peace en
The influence of Cardinal Beatoi
tirely failed.
and the French party were all-triumphant in the
convention, which met on the 17th April, 1545

Norman

Leslie,

who

ily to his palace.
The civil discord

obtained an entrance stealth-

which prevailed throughout

this period, and for many years prior to the death
of James V. , must in a great measure be attributed

to the progress of Protestantism.

So far did

it

intimating the defeat of his project
advised the instantaneous invasion of Scotland
Tytler has shown, from the secret correspondence
in the State Paper Office, that Casoillis was not
only partisan enough to urge the invasion of his

prevail, that, in 1543, a motion by Lord Maxwell
was carried in Parliament, to the effect that " it

The whole

of Arran, this circumstance only tended to render
the people more restless under the rule of Catho-

Cassillis, in

should be lawful for every one who could read to
use the English translation of the Bible, until the

prelates should publish one more correct." This
native land, but that he was willing to undertake led to a rapid extension of the principles of the
"the^killing of the Cardinal," whom Henry re Reformation ; and though the privilege was withgarded as the great barrier to his design, provided drawn a few years afterwards, on the recantation

a sufficient reward were guaranteed.
of the leaders of the English faction

Glencairn,

Angus, Marshal, and Sir George Douglas were
aware of the proposal of Cassillis. Henry was
anxious that the Cardinal should be cut off in this
way ; but not wishing to commit himself by any
direct interference in the matter, no positive agreeIn compliance with a
ment was entered into.
recent treaty of alliance with France, and in the
immediate prospect of a war with England, a body
of three thousand infantry and five hundred horse
were obtained from France, under the command
of the celebrated Sieur Lorges de Montgomerie.
These troops landed in May, 1545 ; and when the
governor assembled the Scottish host in August

licism.
Cardinal Beaton and the governor were
ableto defeatthe partisansof England only through
the nationality of the people. But for the claims
of supremacy put forward by Henry, the bulk of
the nation would have gone heartily into the pro-

and the progress of Protestant;
ism would have been rapid and triumphant. His
extravagant demands, and his evident intention
to lay Scotland prostrate at the feet of
England, gave a lever to Beaton and the Catholics,
which they wrought so effectually as to overturn
all the plans of their opponents.
He was an
able statesman, but unfortunately as bigoted in
following, it amounted to upwards of thirty thou- religion as he was licentious in his indulgences.
sand.
This body was formidable only in appear- He entirely miscalculated the nature and mental
ance.
lish

The indisposition of the lords in the
interest Angus, Cassillis, Glencairn,

Eng- strength of his countrymen, in attempting to check
and the diffusion of opinion by prohibition and his

who

led the vanguard, completely counteracted the efforts of the governor. The invasion

others

ject of marriage

England lasted only two days. In a letter addressed to Henry, three days after the retreat of the
of

Scots, the Scottish lords in the interest of England
claimed credit as the means of thwarting the war-

;

recourse to the stake was unquestionably the immediate cause of his own unhappy end. But for
the cruel sacrifice of Wishart, he might have de-

5ed the machinations of the " English Lords," as
they were called, much longer. In no part of
Scotland, perhaps, did the principles of the Re-

and recommended iormation make more rapid or extensive progress
him, at the same time, to follow up the advantage than in Ayrshire. The descendants of the Walby an immediate invasion. On the 5th Septem- denses, many of whom, when driven from the
ber, Hertford, the English commander, having continent by the Inquisition, had found a home in
previously sent word to Cassillis, Glencairn, and .he county as early as the eleventh century. The
Lollards of Kyle," as they were called, seem,
the Douglasses to join him with their vassals,
pushed across the border. By a private messen- rom the manner in which the reformed religion
ger, however, the latter informed him that they took hold of the district, to have thoroughly imcould not join him until better acquainted with his jued the people with a hatred of the Romish
The consequence was, that friend as well church.* Under the protection of the Earls of
plans.
as foe suffered in the general devastation com* As
early as in the year 1494, a Provincial Synod was
mitted by Hertford, as he swept across the greater
convoked at Glasgow, by Archbishop Blackadder, at which
part of the south of Scotland. A heavy loss was
ing James IV., in council, was present. Before this
thus inflicted upon the country ; but it tended in iynod about thirty individuals were arranged for heresy,
like intentions of the governor,

'

r
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and Glencairn, and the lords and barons

in the English interest, Wishart, after his return
to Scotland in 1543, made a tour of the principal

towns of Scotland, visiting Ayr amongst others
and by his eloquence is said to have made many
It was in consequence of an invitation
converts.
by Cassillis and the gentlemen of Kyle and Cuninghame, to meet them in Edinburgh Wishart
being at the time in Dundee that he fell into the
hands of the Regency. Cassillis and his other
friends failed to meet him at the time appointed;
and while at the house of Ormiston, under the
protection of some of the Mid-Lothian barons
;
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were ready to take part with the enemy.
we have no doubt, in this case. That
Glencairn was sincere in the part which he
played as a friend to Henry seems doubtful, from

interest,

So was

it,

the fact of his neither joining Lennox nor Hertford when the country was really invaded.
He

appears to have been desirous of overturning
the regency of Arran, rather than of conquering
the country for Henry. His conduct, as a whole
was so undefinable, that the name of the " Old
Fox " was well applied to him.
The death of Cardinal Beaton, followed soon
after by that of Henry VIII. produced a consiin order to beard derable change in the state of affairs,
While the

waiting the arrival of Cassillis,
the government by a full display of their power
the place was surrounded by the troops of the
Regency, and Wishart taken prisoner. The con-

,

conspirators were joined by

up the mantle

of Wishart,

Knox, who now took
Arran found it neces-

sary to conciliate, if possible, the English party.
templation of this period of our history is painful. With this view he renounced the contract which
We see the country split into two great factions, the had been drawn up for the marriage of the young
one adhering to the institutions of the kingdom as queen with his son a union which he had long
they existed, and labouring for their country's in- at heart, and which many of the nobles were bound
In the leet of peers selected from
dependence with a patriotism worthy of the high- to support.
est praise, but at the same time imbued with a which the new secret council was filled up in roin the death tation, monthly, the Earls of Glencairn and Casspirit of persecution, as exemplified
of Wishart, worthy of the darkest period of the sillis were both included.
England, under the
The other we find labouring with protectorate of the Earl of Hertford, now Duke of
Inquisition.
equal, if not greater zeal, to lay the nation pro- Somerset, continued the same line of policy, in the
No doubt all this hope that Scotland would be compelled to agree
strate at the feet of a tyrant.
was done under the pretext of promoting the Re- to the terms proposed by Henry for the union of
formed religion ; but it is impossible to give full the queen with his son Edward. Notwithstandcredit to their sincerity. Even admitting the hon- ing all his efforts, however, by assisting the assasesty of purpose, 'the policy adopted was a danger- sinators of Beaton who, along with Knox, held
ous and mistaken one. Had they abstained from out the castle of St Andrew's with great determitaking part with England, and lent their counten- nation Arran succeeded, with the aid of the
ance to the spread of Protestantism apart from French, in amply avenging the death of the chanexternal influence, there can be little doubt that cellor.
In levelling the castle, a register book was
the Reformation would have been accomplished found, in which were the signatures of two hun,

with far less commotion and bloodshed. That
they were actuated by political as well as religious
motives is but too obvious. Unfortunately for
Scotland, throughout her long struggle with
England, there were always some discontented
parties who, from motives of revenge or private

dred noblemen and gentlemen, who had become
bound to the service of England. Amongst these
were the Earls of Cassillis and Lord Kilmaurs.
Glencairn transmitted a secret proposal of service
to the protector, declaring his willingness to co-

operate in his projected invasion, and to raise two
thousand men, who should be read}' to join his
of
Cesswere
among
George Campbell
or keep possession of Kyle, Cuninghame, and
army,
of
John
Adam
Head
of
nock,
Campbell
Barskimming,
" Old Fox" seems to have been
Newmills, Andrew Schaw of Polkemac [Polkemet], Helen Renfrew.* The
Chalmers, Lidy of Robert Mure of Polkelly, and Isabel playing a more cautious game on this occasion,
Chalmers, lady of William Dalrymple of Stair, (both these
at least
resting his movements on the appearance
ladies were daughters of Gadgirth), and all were of the
of a greater sincerity for the advancement of the
districts of Kyle and Cuninghame. Adam Bead made a
debold and spirited defence, in which he exposed the malice Reformation ; and had it not been that the
and ignorance of their accusers, and rendered them equally sire of subduing Scotland was so obvious in all
odious and ridiculous. It was, in conclusion, thought to be the
negotiations of the English, his zeal for religion
the safest plan to dismiss them with an admonition, to
have excused his taking part with a foreign
take heed of new doctrines, and content themselves with might
down the opponents of toleration.
the faith of the Church. It was much to the credit of power to put
this high-minded and illustrious prince, that he was an Arran was much embarrassed by the discovery
enemy to persecuting measures, and that there was no in- of so extensive a conspiracy, yet he carried forward
the chief of

whom

stance of any of his subjects suffering for religious prinRobertton't Ayrshire

ciples in the course of his reign.

Ftmiiitt.
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his plans of defence with greater energy than
might have been expected from his character. To
assemble an armj to repel the English, the fiery
cross was sent throughout the country; and, at
the battle of Pinkie, 30,000 men were assembled.
r

The disastrous results of this ill-managed engagement are well known. But the merciless slaughter
committed \>y the enemy produced a very different
An
effect f. om that intended by the protector.
intense desire of revenge took possession of the

Scots; and, although deserted by many of the
nobles amongst others, by the Earls of Glencairn
Cassillis, and Lord Boyd
they ultimately
succeeded, with the aid of some French troops, in
expelling the English invaders with great slaughBut no sooner were the pretensions of
ter.
Edward and the protector foiled, than a new

and

This was the determination of Mary of Guise to set aside ArIn her
ran, and assume the regency herself.
visit to France (1550) for the purpose of obtainicg the advice of her friends in the prosecution of her views, she was accompanied, amongst
other nobles, by the Earl of Cassillis. As is well
known, the queen-mother was completely successful in her design.
The duchy of Chastelherault
was conferred upon the discarded Arran, by way
source of division occurred.

VI.

concluded with apparent satisfaction. But before
the Scottish commissioners departed, they were
urged by the Guises, the uncles of the young queen,
to sign certain secret papers, to which they had
prevailed on their niece to put her name, prior to
the marriage, by which she made over Scotland,
in free gift, to the king of France, if she died
childless.
The Scottish commissioners peremp-

torily refused the proposal

;

and the ambitious

Guises, having been thus baulked in their scheme
of aggrandisement, it is believed caused poison
to be administered to the commissioners, or at least

some

of them, on their

way home.

Cassillis,

and

other three of the party most opposed to the scheme
of the Guises, were suddenly affected with a mortal illness, by which they were almost instantaneously carried off.
The accession of Elizabeth to the throne of

England in 1558, was naturally regarded by the
Reformers of Scotland as an event highly favourable to the working out of their principles, which,
countenanced by the Earl of Glencairn and other

powerful barons, had been making rapid progress.
Alarmed by the aspect of the times, the Catholic
clergy prevailed on the queen-regent to have recourse to strong measures for the suppression of
the growing heresy. The Reformed preachers

assumed the reins were accordingly summoned to answer for their
For some time conduct. They obeyed, and were accompanied by
she conducted the government in a very satisfac- a numerous body of the gentlemen of the west.
tory manner. In 1557, however, when, with the On arriving in the capital, the queen, perceiving
view of creating a diversion favourable to France, their motives, and dreading a riot, commanded all
of solatium; and Mary of Guise
of government in April, 1554.

she attempted to lead a Scottish army across the to repair to the borders for fifteen days ; but, in
border, Chastelherault, Huntly, Cassillis, and Ar- place of submitting, they surrounded the palace,
The Queen, na- and, in reply to the remonstrances of the regent,
gyle positively refused to do so.
turally mortified at the awkward position in which Chalmers of Gadgirth, an Ayrshire baron, thus
" We
she was thus placed, sought to curb the power of boldly addressed her
know, madam, that
these lords.
With this view she entered into this is the device of the bishops who now stand
We avow to God we shall make a
obligations of mutual aid and support with various beside you.
:

of the barons.

In the charter-chest of the Boyd
a bond or agreement, dated at
Edinburgh, 6th November,, 1557, betwixt "Marie
quene souerane and regent of ye realms of Scot-

day

of

it.

They oppress us and our poor tenants

to feed themselves

they trouble our ministers,
all.
We will not
"
suffer it any longer.
The barons, who stood unland," and Robert, Lord Boyd, and Robert, Mas- covered, put on their steel caps, with an air of deter of Boyd, for the protection of her " derest fiance, at the conclusion of this address.*
The
" to mak
dochter," in which the Boyds promise
regent was intimidated and, revoking the sumlele and thankfull seruice" to the
regent, in return mons, she professed that no violence was contemfor winch she undertakes to " mantein and
This occurrel in
sup- plated against the preachers.
"
To the memorable covenant of the Lords
port and defend them against all who may assail 1557.
them in consequence of their loyalty. A factious of the Congregation, entered into in that year, the
spirit thus arose, which led to the most important signatures of Glencairn, and various other nobleresults. In the meantime,
asthelong-contemplated men and gentlemen belonging to Ayrshire, were
marriage of the youthful Mary, then at the French adhibited, who also took an active part in the procourt, with the Dauphin of France, was about to ceedings resulting from it.
Though at heart
be solemnised, commissioners, of whom the Earl warmly attached to the Catholic faith, the Regent
of Cassillis was one, were
despatched by the Scot- acted with considerable tact and judgment in
family, there

is

;

and seek to undo them and us

;

tish parliament to negotiate the

terms of the

tlement, and be present at the ceremony.

set-

All was
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the face of so formidable a face of affairs, and a cessation of hostilities was

Her moderation towards the Protest- agreed upon. The Lords of the Congregation,
ants gave great offence i/o the Catholics, who loudly however, before separating, drew up a new bond
declaimed against it but by this means she in a of union for their mutual protection and the adcoalition.

;

great measure disarmed the Lords of the Congregation, who did not press their demands with the

vancement of their cause.

This agreement was
amongst others, by the Earl of Glencairn,
same obstinacy and determination which an oppo- Lord Boyd,* Lord Ochiltree, and Mathew
Campbell of Taringean.
site course would in all likelihood have provoked
In consequence of the shameIt was not till she had sacrificed her better judgment less violation of the treaty,
immediately afterwards,
to the intolerant and ambitious aims of the Guises, by the queen-regent, the Lords of the Covenant
that the disruption became decided and irremedi- found it necessary instantly to hold a convocation
able.
Against the proclamation, issued in 1559, at St Andrew's, where an army was assembled
commanding all to resort daily to mass, and sum- which so far out-numbered that of the queen-remoning the more distinguished Reformed preachers gent that she again felt constrained to enter into
So deeply was the country incensto appear before Parliament, at Stirling, the Earl a negotiation.
of Glencairn and Sir Hugh Campbell of Loudoun, ed against the queen and her French allies, who
signed,

Sheriff of Ayr, remonstrated strongly in an audi- usurped the chief offices in the state, that the ex" When
ence with the regent.
they besought her pulsion of the French was insisted upon as a main
not to molest their preachers," says Tytler, " un- article in the treaty. The fear of becoming an
less their doctrine could be proved to be repugnant appanage of France now actuated the people as
to the word of God, she broke into expressions of much as the machinations of the English party,
reproach and anger, declaring that their ministers with a similar object, had formerly done. As
should be banished, though they preached as usual the treaty proved a hollow one; and hostili-

Glencairn and Campbell
soundly as St Paul.
calmly reminded her of the promises of toleration
which she had made them.
Promises,' she replied, 'ought not to be urged upon princes, unless
they can conveniently fulfil them." So flagrant a
'

were commenced against Dundee, when the
garrison surrendered to the Lords of the Congreties

It does not fall within our
gation.
province to
trace the progress of events not
.con-

immediately
nected with Ayrshire but we may observe that
doctrine was received by the Scottish lords with the reformers were completely successful in the
merited indignation ; to offer arguments against struggle which ensued. They marched forward
it would have been ridiculous
but they did not to Edinburgh, and were in a position to dictate
terms to the regent. They even began to entershrink from their duty.
If, madam,' said they
'
you are resolved to keep no faith with your sub- tain the design of deposing her, and of setting up
and it will a new government under a new regent.
jects, we will renounce our allegiance
;

;

'

They

;

be for your grace to consider the calamities which
such a state of things must entail upon the coun"
try.'
Though the boldness of tHs address intimidated the regent for the moment, it led to no
permanent change in her resolution to put down
the Reformation and the order for the preachers
;

to appear at Stirling was again renewed.
At this
juncture, the arrival of Knox from abroad tended
greatly to strengthen the hands of the Lords of

were greatly favoured in their views by Elizabeth,
whose policy was to annoy France through the
medium of Scotland and so to promote civil discord that England might be safe from attack.
;

The

success of the queen's troops in defending the

fortifications of Leith, however, checked the
progress of the Lords of the Congregation for a time,

and led to an overture

for the cessation of hos-

The overwhelming

influence of the
Guises proved too powerful for the queen-regent;
Angus and Mearns resolved to follow their minis- and desirous though she was for a reconciliater to Stirling.
They proceeded as far as Perth ; tion, she allowed her judgment to be otherwise
and one of their number Erskine of Dun went swayed. Worn out at last with anxiety and
forward to Stirling, where he had an interview fatigue, she died in the castle of Edinburgh, in
with the queen. The utter want of faith exhi- 1560. While on her death-bed, the leaders of
bited in her treaty with this individual, roused the the Congregation the Duke of Chastelherault,
indignation of the barons ; and the popular feeling the Earls of Argyle, Glencairn, Marischal, and

the Congregation

;

and the principal barons

tilities.

of

Lord James Stewart (afterwards Earl of Moray)
were invited to an interview with her, and recensed, instantly marched an army against Perth, ceived with a degree of kindness and cordiality
and, confident in her superiority of arms, refused which drew tears to their eyes.
all terms of
but the arrival of the
negotiation
*
Lord Boyd was master of Boyd when the bond of
Earl of Glencairn, with a body of two thousand
mutual aid was entered into between the queen-regent
fiv
hundred men from Ayrshire, changed the and his family.
burst forth in the demolition of the religioushouses
of the fair city.
The queen -regent, deeply in-

;
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Montgomeries, Lainshaw being nearly related to
the chief was not fully staunched till 1560 or
1561 ; when, as appears from a remit in the Boyd
Charter Chest, an arrangement was entered into,
turbed the country previously. The criminal re- the terms of which are somewhat curious. The
cords, while they bear ample evidence in the remit is from Neil Montgomerie, son and heir of
"
abiding from raids," and for the late Sir Neil Montgomerie of Langschaw,
prosecxition for
"treasonably assisting the English" of the char- Bart., for himself, and also taking the binding
acter of the times, also teem with the forays of on him for "Dame Margaret Mure his modir,

The absorbing interest of the civil commotion
which prevailed throughout the period we have
been describing, seems to have had but little effect
in allaying those private feuds which so much dis-

Owing, perhaps to the Books
no case occurs in
Pitcairn between 1542 and 1546, in connexion
with Ayrshire. We learn, however, from other

Christiane Montgomerie, Elizabeth Montgomerie,
and Helyne Montgomerie, sisters-german to the
said Neil, and also for Thomas Montgomerie,
James Montgomerie, and John Montgomerie, sones

sources, that notwithstanding the contract entered
into by the Eglinton and Boyd families in 1530,

natural to the

individual barons.

of Adjournal being incomplete,

the feud

still

continued between them.

In 1547,

according to Robertson'* Ayrshire Families, Sir
Neil Montgomerie of Lainshaw was killed by
Lord Boyd and his adherents,* in a skirmish on
the streets of Irvine. This is said to have led to

much

We

bloodshed.

know, at

all

events, from

the Rowallan

Memorandum, that Lord Boyd had
to keep out of the way of the Montgomeries for
"
some time
Quhen he durst not (for feir of
:

said mqle. Sir Neil." for the
slaughter of his father, to Robert, Lord Boyd
who took the binding upon him for " John Birs;

bane of Bishoptoune, Charles Mowat of Busbie,
David Fairlie, younger, of that Ilk, Robert Boyd
in Clerkland, Archibald Boyle, son of mqle. John
Boyle of Kelboui-ne, and William Blair in Hendrescrof t. " These parties were all bound by bands
of man-rent to Lord Boyd at the time and some
of them, amongst other Mowat of Busbie, had
been engaged with him in the fray on the streets
:

pairty)," says the writer of that paper, "resoirt of Irvine, when Sir Neil Montgomerie was killed.
opinly wt.in the cuntry, he was freindlily resett The remit was granted at Irvine on the 23d of

be Jhone Muir of Rowallane, nicht or day as he
The said Robert, roaster of
boyd,t being espyit be the laird of Langschawis
sone that was slaine, to be in the bogsyd besyd
Iruing, quho was for the tyme Tutour of Eglinpleisit to resoirt.

February and the bond was to be entered into
between that period and the 1st of May, 1561.
The securities on the part of the Montgomeries
were the "Earl of Eglintoun, as chief and princi;

pal of ye fader's syde ; Earl of Argyle, as chief
toune, maid secreit diligens and conveniet his and principal be the mvderis and guiddam syde ;
friendis and forcis for to have slaine the said mais- the Earl of Cassillis, as chief and principal of the
ter of boyd thair.
At qlk tyme Jhone Muir of guiddam be ye faderis syde." The terms of the

agreement were that Lord Boyd was to appear
at "the cross, mercat, or kirk" of Irvine, as Neil
Montgomerie might think proper, and there solicit
forgiveness for himself and his partakers ; and to
pay, at the same time, eighteen hundred and forty
merks. Charles Mowat of Busbie, Robert Boyd
the laird of Carnell, quho had mariet the said of Clerkland, and William Blair of Hendrescroft,
Jhone Muir of Rowallane's sister, and the laird of gave bond at the same time with Lord Boyd, that
Sesnok, quho and the laird of rowallane was sister they should depart the country, and remain in
bairnes, they tua refuisit the persuit, because of France during the pleasure of Neil Montgomerie.
the said Jhone Muir of Rowallane's being wt. the
The first case recorded in Pitcairn after 1542,
Rowallane, accompanied with his friendis and sercome to the said maister of boyd quhair
he was, and thair, wt.out reckoning his querrell,
wes willing to wenter his lyfe and all that wes
wt. him, in the defence of the said maisteris lyfe.
Thair wes wt. the laird of langschaw at that tyme
vantis,

foirsaid maister of

Boyd, quhom they war assurit in connection with Ayrshire,

is one of mutilation.
" Thomas
said robert, March 26, 1547
Kennedy of Knockmaister of boyde, seimit nevir to forzett that daw, and David and
Fergus his sons, found Sir John
kyndlie turn." This feud which seems to have Lamond of Innerynne, knt. , as surety ' that thai for

wald not forsaik

his defence.

been followed up

The

with great energy by

the thame

and thair complices sallasythe, safely,
Robert Cathcart of Carletoune, for the
Robertson gives no authority for the slaughter havmutilatioune committit be thame vpoune him ;
ing taken place in this year. If correct, it must have
occurred subsequently to March 25, for on that day Sir and also sail pleise the Lord of Bargany in all
Neil Montgomery became security for William Brown and
behalffis, and his rycht, actioune, and interes in
*

and

selffis

pleise

forty-seven others

all at the horn
to underly the law
the premissis, as my lord i>f Dunkeld, Thesaurer.
from the Queen's army convened at Lander,
sail pleise to modify, vndir the pane of ane thousin September, 1545.
"
t He is styled
Maister of Boyd," in this document, and pundis
Quhilk modeficatiouue sal be insert
in the bukis of Adiornale, and to haue the strength
though his father had resigned in 1645.

for abiding

:
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In 1549 we have a renewal principle of Knox, that to destroy the rookeries was
between the Muirs of Caldwell and the the best way of getting quit of the rooks. July 16,
"
Sempels.
May 27 John Muir of Cauldwell, 1550, we find him and Charles Campbell of Bargour,
William, Archibald, Robert, Hector, and James "denounced rebels, and their cautioner [Archibald,
Muir, his brothers, and twenty-six others, Con- Earl of Argyle] amerciated, for their not appearing
victed of Invading Robert, Master of Sympill, and to underly the law for their theftuous and violent
his servants, armed in warlike manner, near the carrying off, depredation, stouthreif and
spoliation
Place and Tower of Cauldwell and putting them furth of sundry Parish Churches, Religious Houses
to flight, for their slaughteris committed of fore- and Chapels, within the shires of Lanark, Renfrew,
thought felony, on Apr. 9 last." March 27, 1550 and the stewarties of Kyle, Carrick, and Cuning"James and John Crawfurd, sons of Hugh hame, of sundry Eucharistic chalices, altars, and
Crawfurd, senior
Robert, George, and Hugh ornaments of the mass and also for casting down
Crawfurd, sons of William Crawfurd of Barquhan, and breaking choral stalls and other stalls, and
John Beg and John Broune, having previously glazed windows &c., in the years 1545, 1546,
found caution (George Crawfurd of Lefnorese) to 1547, and 1548, as specially contained in the Letunderly the law for the cruel slaughter of William ters." Pitcairn observes that "owing to the unMathy and Finlay Sym and for Ravishing (for- fortunate loss of the Books of Adjournal at that
of ane act thairoff."
of the feud

;

;

;

;

;

Agnes Crawfurd, Lady Lef- period,

cible abduction) of

norese,

space

;

and detaining her in captivity for a certain
and for pursuing and invading Alexander

this

is

the

first

entry

now remaining

rela-

tive to the earliest breaking out of the Reformation
in Scotland." The enthusiasm of the Laird of

Nesbet for his slaughter, of forethought felony, Bar seems to have been awakened by the bold conand ancient ffeud ; and for other crimes contained duct of Knox after the murder of Cardinal Beaton,
in his Letters
Failing to appsar, the Laird of and the subseqent preaching of Harlow, a zealous
Lefnorese was amerciated, and they were all de- Reformer under Edward VI. who settled in Ayrnounced Rebels and put to the horn. James shire, and assembled a small congregation around
Dunbar and Andrew Porter were also denounced him.* It was in this way by the aid of such
for the same crimes and David Crawfurd of Kerse spoliators as the Laird of Bar that the Reforma:

,

;

amerciated for their non-entry. " May 5, 1550
-" Peter Houstoune,
brother-german of the Laird
fHoustoune, Patrick Houstoune, uncle of the said
lird, Peter Houstoune in Park, Patrick Houstoune,
srter (janitor) of Houstoune, and nine others, found
lution, (Alexander, Earl of Glencarne, Lord Kilmres) for their entering, on June 6 next, to unlerly the law for the cruel slaughter of Robert
luir.sonof John Muir of Cauldwell, on the second

made great progress during the absence of
Knox on the Continent, between 1547 and 1555.
tion

The influence which the principles of the Reformers
had acquired throughout Ayrshire, is evinced by
the numerous entries in the Books of Adjournal of
parties amerced or outlawed "for treasonably intercommuning and supplying the queen's rebels."

Amongst others (August 18, 1551), Alexander
Dunbar of Cumnock is "denounced rebel, &c.,

ay of April last, under silence of night ; com- and all his moveables ordained to be escheated,
on ancient ffeud and forethought felony." and his cautioner [Alexander Vrquhard of Barchibald Houstoune was subsequently tried and riszardis] also unlawed, for his not underlying the

litted

eheaded for this slaughter. There was also a law this day, for treasonably Intercommuning, refeud about this time between the Lockharts of setting, and supplying Norman Leslie, formerly
Bar [Galston parish] and the Stewarts of Ochil- Master of Rothes, the Queen's convicted Traitor
tree.
July 15, 1550 "John Lokhart of Bar, and Rebel, declared in Parliament, also being at
John* his brother-germaine and Charles Campbell the horn ; committed within the burgh of Fores,

and William, his brother, were and the Place of Grangehill, belonging to Robert
and put to the horn, and their Dunbar, publicly furnishing him with meat, drink,
cautioners amerced, for not appearing to underly and lodging, in the months of December and Januthe law for pursuing Andrew, Lord Stewart of ary last. Alexander Vrquhart of Burriszardis,
Vchiltree, for his slaughter, on May 25 last, on James Dunbar of Cumnock, and Robert Dunbar of
old Feud and forethought felony, &c.
Hugh Grayngehill, came in the Queen's will, and found

of Skerringtoune,
denounced rebels

"

Lokart, brother-german to the said Laird of Bar, caution for satisfy ing her majesty. Norman Leslie,
was replegiated by the Archbishop of Glasgow, to it will be recollected, was one of the most forward
answer for the same crime. " This same Lockhart of of the murderers of Cardinal Beaton. While his coBar appears to have been a zealous reformer upon the adjutors held out the castle of St Andrew's against
the governor, he had been despatched to England,
*
Pitcairn remarks, in reference to the name John bewith one or two others, for the purpose
"
two or more along
that it was then usual to
ing repeated,
give
sons the favourite or prevailing family name, so as to hand
it down to remote posterity."
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of soliciting the aid of the protector, and was detained there as a medium of communication with
his friends in Scotland.

He thus escaped

the fate

of the defenders of the castle, who were conveyed
to France ; and, as the escheatment of Dunbar

Cumnock shows, afterwards found his way
back to the north, where he was concealed and
supplied among the friends of the Reformation.
That the greater portion of the barons who espoused the cause of Protestantism were actuated
more by a spirit of opposition to the existing state
of things with a desire to share in the disruption
of Church property which was certain to follow
the downfal of the Roman Catholic Church and
of

not by any change produced upon their consciences
by the preaching of the word, seems but too palpable from the history of the times. While they destroyed altars, and carried off the communion cups,
for the sake of the public cause, they were equally
intent on the prosecution of their private feuds

in "berrying" and slaying their neighbours. John
Greirsoiuie in Beochane, and Andrew Greirsoune
in Bagrahill, having been slain by Duncan Hunter of Ballagane, he was declared rebel and put to
Whilst in this condition, George Crawthe horn.
furd of Lefnorese, on an unlucky night in August,
when he presumed no one saw him, ventured to
The fact was
have intercommuning with him.
found out, and Sir Hugh Campbell of Loudoun,
knight, became his surety to the regent. John
Craufurd of Drongane had also to find security to
underly the law for iutercommuuing with Ballagane, his brother John, Herbert Hunter in Baitfurd, and three other rebels and James Eccles of

was esteemed " the bold," from the daringness of
was, about the same time, put to
the horn, along with Patrick, the young laird, and
" the
thirty-four others, for
slaughter of James
in
Cuimnyug
Dollacebrachty, (son of Alexander
Cummyng of Altyre)." This seems to have been
only one of man}' slaughters arising out of some of
his character

the northern feuds.

The Cummyngs

retaliated,

from the following entry
"January
31, 1554-5, Alexander Cummyng of Alter, John
Cummyng, called Francke John, John Cuke, alias
as appears

:

Blackdoy, John Cummyng Owre,* Thomas Tailzeour in Tulyduvy, and John T. in Socothe, found

James, Earl of Mortoune, as surety for their underlying the law at the next Aire of Elgin and

and part

Forres, for art

of the cruel slaughter of

Alexander M'Gilleise, at the Parish Church of
Edynkilzie, committed in March, 1553, of foreand also, for art and part of
thought felony
umbesetting the way of Patrick Dunbar, young
Laird of Cumnock, and his servants, between the
west side of the water of Duvy and the hill of
Clumnerny, committed upon July 19 last ; and
:

'

'

there cruelly Invading them for the Slaughter ;
and for Wounding the said Patrick in his leg and
;

for Mutilating Hugh Myll, his servant, of his right
leg ; and for Hurting and Wounding sundry of
his servants, in divers parts of their bodies." Feb" Alexander
ruary 16, 1558,
Dunlop of that Ilk

found surety (Neil Montgomery of Langschaw) to
underly the law at the next Justice-aire of Air, for
art

and part

of the cruel slaughter of

Andrew

Dunlop, his son, committed in July last." Of this
In oil
peculiar case no particulars are given.
that Ilk submitted himself to the will of the likelihood it arose from the unfilial conduct of the
regent for intercommuning with Herbert Hun- son.
May 23, 1558, "Thomas Kennedy of BarNovember 20, 1554, Patrick Dunbar, gany, John and Alexander, his son and brother,
ter.
;

young laird of Cumnock, is "denounced rebel David K., son of the Laird of Bennane, William
and put to the horn, along with David Dun- Caulderwood, and seventeen others, found Sir
bar, his servant, and James Ogilvy, for not un- Hugh Campbell of Loudoune, Knt. ,t surety for
derlying the law for the slaughter of

Thomas

their underlying the law at the next Justice-aire,
Convocation of the lieges, armed in warlike

Russell, committed in January, 1553-4, in the
house of Archibald Alexandersou, in Balnageiche.

for

John, Earl of Sutherland, was amerciated in2001i.
and 400 merks, for not entering them to underly
the law. January 31, 1554-5, George Dunbar of
Cumnock, John Chisholme, sen., and John C.
of Fivy, Knt.,
jun., found Sir George Meldrum
as surety for their underlying the law for the said
"* The
crime at the next Aire of Elgin and Forres.

the dwelling-house of

manner, and coming by way of Hamesucken to

Adam Boyd

of Penkill,

and

Invading him, his wife, children, and servants, for
their Slaughter,

and besieging them

in the said

Hurting and Wounding [Janet]
Kennedy, his wife, with stones committed on
January 29 last." This, in all probability, had
connection with the feud between the Kennedies
same Alexander Dunbar of Cmmiock who was of Cassillis and the Kennedies of Bargany, which
esche ted for supplying Norman Leslie, and who was carried to a great length some years afterhouse

:

and

for

;

The fact of Campbell of Loudoun be* It
may be necessary to explain that the Dunbars of wards.
Cumnock were also extensively connected, by property and coming surety for Bargany and Ins friends counmarriage, with Banff and Murraysbires. Patrick, the
young Laird of Cumnock, denounced in this case, was
married to a daughter of Alexander, Master of Sutherland,
and sister of John, tenth Earl of Sutherland, the cautioner
f

Patrick.

tenances the supposition.
*
^

Sir

Hugh seems

Owre swarthy.
to have

the evil doers of Ayrshire.

been surety-general

for all
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They lacked not gude intreatment,
In daylie food and nourishment
Gif there wes mare necessitie,
They needed not to crave supplie
Sa priyatelie in his lodgeing,
He had baith prayers and preaching
To tell his freinds he na whit dred,
How they had lang been blindlina led
By shaveling Papists, ?Ionks, and Friera

The only notice which occurs in the criminal
records of the procedure adopted by the Govern-

:

ment against the early promoters of Protestantism
Hariow and Willock, a converted
in Ayrshire
Scottish Franciscan friar occurs in 1559 (May
10), when John Willock is denounced rebel for

:

:

not entering to underly the law for usurping the
authority of the Church, and for preaching within
the burgh of Ayr. Robert Campbell of Kinzeannleuche, his cautioner, was at the same time fined.
This was the second time Willock had ventured
upon a preaching tour in Scotland, on both of which
occasions he foxmd a warm reception amongst the
Reformers of Ayrshire, by the more powerful of

;

And be the Paipe these many years
When some Barrones neere hand him by,
And Noble men he did espie,
;

Of auld who had the truth profest,
To them he quicklie him addrest
And in exhorting was not slak,
That consultation they would tak,
How orderlie they might suppresse,
In thair owne bounds that Idole mease "
whom the reforming preachers were protected and
Kinzeancleuche was most successful in his exhorsupported. In 1556, Knox 'preached in the houses
tations to the neighbouring barons
of Bar, Kinzeancleuche, Carnell [Cairnhill], Ochil" And
seeing they were Magistrates,
:

'

and Gadgirth, and in the town of Ayr."*
Campbell of Kinzeancleuche, if not possessed of

tree,

As well as other of the States :*
They would not suffer God his glore,
In their bounds thralled any more

equal means with such of the Protestant barons as
"the good Karl of Glencairn" (Alexander, the fifth
Karl),f could not be surpassed for zeal in the cause.

:

And had some preaching publictlie,

are to believe his eulogisers and we see no
reason why they should be questioned he was
If

:

Quhilk they did sooue performe in deede
And made them to the work with speede

we

Where people came maist freqnentlie
Whiles among woods in banks and braes,
:

Whiles in the Kirkyard beside their fais."
one of the most disinterested of all the reforming
"
of such
Novells," as our author styles
barons.
If he aided in pulling down kirks, it was The effect
not for the sake of spoil a proof of which is this procedure, may be easily guessed
" Thir Novells
through the countrie ran,
shown in his giving the half-teinds of the whole of
Qnhilk stirred vp baith wife and man
:

which his forefathers had possessed, for
the support of a Protestant clergyman in that disMEMORIAL OF THE XtfC ant>
In
trict.

So for to damme that devillish messe,
That Papists could them not suppresse
Then Queers and cloisters were puld down,
In sundri parts of this Regionn."

Ochiltree,

:

"A

JDeatb

Of

tWO worthyc. Christians, ROBERT
of the Kinyeancleuch, and his Wife
"

;

In this work Kinzeancleuche was amongst the
forelnost, thoiigh his conduct wouldappear to have
have
deeds
we
the good
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL,
been marked by greater moderation than that of
of Kinzeancleuche and his wife recorded in a
Laird of Bar and others, who paid little resomewhat quaint and amusing, yet interesting the
for the property of the monks
spect
and
manner Of the countenance
support shown
" But whether it was
night or day,
by Kinzeancleuche to the early promulgators of
Gude Robert was not mist away
the
author
thus
donne
the Friers of Ait;
When
Protestantism,
speaks
they puld
" But to our
purpose to proceede,
Speir at the Friers gif he was thair
And speakc of him who was the heede
The Lard of Carnall yet in Kyle,
Of her a while holding our toung
Quha was not sleipand all this while
When that Religion was but young,
And Robert wer made messengers,
And durst not plainlie shew her face,
Send from the rest to warne the Frier?
For tyrannic in publict place
Out of those places to deluge,
him
Some preachers did till
Howbeit the Carls began to grudge
resort,
Where mutuallie they got comfort
Either with good will or with ill,
The trueth on their part was declare!,
The keyes they gave thir twa untill
No temporall benefits he spared
After their glides they had out tane,
So greater harme the Friers had nane
*
M'Crie's Life of Knox.
Far vnlike to their crueltie,
t Author of the well-known satire called "The Hermit
In their massacring butcherie
of Allareit " (Loretto). This hermitage was beside MusResembling well their old Father,
selburgh, and was much resorted to. It was the detection
Who ever was a murtherer."
of a pretended miracle there that bi ought about the con"
"
exertions of
gude Robert
version of Row, then a violent Papist, to Protestantism, Of the extraordinary
of which he became a shining light.
in promoting the downfal of the Paipe in Scotland,
: In
English Meter. EDINBURGH PRINTED BY the author thus speaks

CAMPBELL

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

W'aide-grave,
Cum privilegio

ROlwrf

printer to the King's Maiestie,
1595.
Regali. The author was Mr John
Di'vidson, regent in St Leonard's College, and afterwards
minister of Salt-Preston.

Lady Kinzeancleuche.

queen-regent. Carried out as an excuse for the con
of individual barons, the principle was a mostmischie

nna
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like a busie Die,
Did ride the post in all Countrie
Baith North and Sowth, baith E ist and West,
To all that the gude cause profest
Through Angus, Fyfe, and Lowthiane,
Late iournies had he many ane
By night he would passe forth of Kyle,

Then Robert

:

:

:

VI.

was committed to the charge of the Earl of Glencairn,
who proceeded in the execution of his commission
with an unsparing hand. The splendid fabric of
destruction in the west of Scotland

Kilwinning was thrown into ruins at this period.
Crossraguel appears, however, to have been allowed a few years' respite, no doubt through the

And slip in shortly in Aiyyle
Syne to Stratherne and to all parts,
influence of the Cassillis family.
Where he knew godly zealous hearts
On the death of the queen-regent, neither party,
Exhorting them for to be stoute,
And of the matter have no doubt."
the Guisian nor English, were in a position to
Nor, when the caiise required the assistance of a continue hostilities ; and a negotiation, which led
strong arm, was the co-operation of Kinzeancleuche to the withdrawal of the French and English
:

:

awanting
"

:

Meanwhile Protestroops, was the consequence.
tantism was completely established and coercive
laws passed against all who should attend or in

When the Cuntrie was moved hale,
To make to work with spear and sheild,
He was not hinmost on the fielde
Out of the West had any gane,

;

:

He

any way countenance the mass.

missed neuer to be ane,

With wisdome manheid and

counsall,

He

comfort thir conventions all
Yea no Convention lesae nor mair,
Of any weight but he was thair
Als when the Gentlemen of Kyle,
As they were frakkest all the while
In their assemblies would choose out,
Some for to ride the post about,
If he had scene them once refuse,

:

doubtlesse,

Brother hes sic businesse
I know at this time he can noght,
But there shall be name vther sought
I will ryde for him verilie,
The nixt time he shall ride for me."
Kinzeancleuche, according to our author, was
nobly seconded in his efforts by his wife. She
"
Neuer made barrat nor strife

My

:

:

;

Nor

this his doinge did disdaine,

Was neuer man heard

her complaine

Was ay so reddy for to ryde
For so oft ryding could not misse,
Bot to procure great expensis
He might look as they tell the tail,
When he came home for euill cooled kail
7.6 haue so meikle gear to spend,
Ze trow neuer it will haue end
This will make you full bare there ben,
Let see (says she) what other men,
So oft ryding a field ye find,
Leaning their owne labour behinde
This and farre mare had oft beeno told,
Be many wiues, yea that we hold
:

:

:

:

of the worst in all the land,

speak not of that balefull band
That Sathan hea sent heir away
With the black fleete of Norroway
Of whome ane with her Tygers long,
Had able met him with a rong
And reaked him a rebegeastor,
Calling him many warlds weastor
Bot latting their euill wiues alane,
This gude wife murmuring made nane,
Bot ay maist gladly did consent,
To that w'lerewith he was content."
:

:

:

Glencairn and Lord Boyd.
The advent of the
young queen, Mary, to the throne, in 1561, was a
source of much expectation by the nation generIt is well known that Elizabeth of England
had given private instructions to some of her war
vessels to capture Mary on her way from France,
but she escaped, only one of the small convoy
by which she was accompanied having fallen into
the hands of the English. In this vessel was the
Earl of Eglinton but on discovering that they
had missed the main prize, the ship was immediFor some time the governately set at liberty.
ment of the young Queen, who showed every dis-

ally.

position to abide

by the settled order of things,
and maintain the laws inviolably by which Protestantism had been established, promised to lead

:

I

of dis-

;

As many wiues in the Cuntrie,
I trow had luked angerlie
On her gude-man who at all tyde,

Not

book

dissenting.
Amongst the twenty-four noblemen
selected by Parliament, out of which the Council
of Twelve were to be chosen, were the Earl of

:

By any manner of excuse,
He would soone say, trueth is

A

somewhat hurriedly drawn up, was also
adopted, the Earls of Caithness and Cassillis alone

cipline,

:

:

The indulgence of private mass, for which she stipulated on assuming
the reins of government, alone disturbed the
to the happiest results.

equanimity of Knox and the more violent of the
Reformation leaders.
Her judicious conduct,
however, went far to reconcile parties and for a
time an astonishing degree of harmony prevailed.
In 1562 John Knox had been appointed by
the General Assembly to visit the churches in
;

Kyle, Carrick, and Galloway. During his progress he was entertained at the houses of various
gentlemen of rank, and had important commun-

them on the state of affairs. It was
while in Ayrshire, in the performance of this visitation, that he was challenged by Quentin Kennedy, Abbot of Crossraguel, uncle of the Earl of
Cassillis, to a public conference on the merits of
The few cloisters and abbey churches that had the Catholic and Protestant religions. The abbot
escaped the popular fury were demolished, save bore a high character for piety and learning, and
in one or two instances, by authority of an act his literary talent was of no mean order.
He was
passed by the Estates in 1500. The work of the author of "Ane Compendious Tractive," show:

ings with
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" the nerrest and onlie
ing
way to establish the I haif charge to be auditors, quhairthrow, gif it pleis God,
conscience of a Christian man." The work, which thay micht haif proffet of our ressoning, and gif ze pleis
to accept this condicion send me zour promes under zour
was a small one, embraced all matters then in de- hand
writ, and I sail send zow the foresaid artickles to
bate concerning faith and religion.
The origin awise on to this day viii dayes. And in the meantime ze
of the well-known disputation, which took place may prouide to be auditors sic as ze pleis, conforme to the
nomber aboue reheirsed, and I the lyke and gif ze will
atMaybole, may be thus briefly stated. In 1559 the
nawise enter in ressoning without conuocation of stranabbot had challenged Willock, who happened to
gers, the haill warld may see it is bot perturbation, uniulin
the
of
to
a
preach
neighbourhood
Crossraguel,
tuation, and cummer that ze seik, vnder the pretence of
The gauntlet the trew setting furth of Goddes word and glorie, and this
disputation concerning the mass.
was duly taken up, and the place of meeting ap- I certifle zow, I will not enter in disputation with zow, gif
;

t

cum with

conuocation, for I will nawise be the instruof discorde and als it is not necessar ze cum with
connocation of strangers, be ressone ze haif my Lord of
The mass now became the chief study of Ken- Cassillis promes, quhilk is sufficient warrand to zow, andall
nedy, and in 1561 he published a work in its the rest within Carrick. And in ye ineine tyme ze pleis
defence.
In the course of the following year, to ressaif ane confutation of zour sillogisme quhilk I haif
send to zow with the Laird of Caprington elder and gif
he stated in Lis chapel of Kirkoswald after readze defend the samin weill, ze ar rnair able to mak impugna
series
of
the
mass
and
ation to myne. Of thir besides I require zour answer in
ing
papers concerning
other essential tenets connected with the doctrines writ, with this berar with diligence, quhairthrow I may
his readiness to defend send away to my Lord of Cassillis as said is, and sa fair
if the Popish church
ze weill. Of Crosraguell, this Sonday, the Sext of Sepall

pointed, but the discussion was broken off in conseqence of certain preliminary disagreements.

ye

ment

;

;

by whom they might be impugnbut promised on the following Sabbath to
declare himself more fully on the subject.
Knox,
being in the vicinity, came to Kirkoswald to hear
the abbot and in the morning acquainted him of
his intention to do so, requiring him, at the same

reasonable.

time, either to make good his promise, or allow him
(Knox) to preach first, and afterwards state his ob-

open assembly, and that

them against

ed

;

;

jections to what might be advanced.
aware of the excitement of the times,

The abbot,
and the dan-

ger to be dreaded from a public display of this

and Knox occupied the pulcoining down, however, a letter was put
into his hands from Kennedy, in which the latter
kind, did not appear,
pit.

On

tember.'

The terms proposed by the abbot were

He wished,

in

perfectly

the excited state of the

public mind, to avoid all risk of disturbance.
Knox, on the contrary, confident of success, was
anxious that the discussion should take place in
his triumph jshould be
witnessed by thousands. His answer to the abbot
runs in the following terms
:

" The treuth
is, that the cause of my comming in these
partes wes not of purpose to seek disputation, but simplie
to propone vnto the people Jesus Christ crucified, to be the
onelie Sauiour of the world, and to teach further, what
are the fruites that God requireth of the members of his
dear sone, Ac. But hearing ye had in oppen audience pro-

expressed himself as most anxious to engage in a clamed
blasphemous artickls, making promes to giue fur:
discussion with him.
The following is the abbot's ther declaration
of certane of these, this last Sonday, lykeletter

:

"John Knox,

I

am

informed that ze ar

cum

in this

cuntrie to seik disputatioun, and in special to mak iinpugnation to certane artickles quhilk war pronunced and

me

to iny flock, in Kirkoswald on Sonday
reheirsed be
last wes, (treulie I will not refuse disputation with zow)
but niaist ernistlie and effectuouslie couatis the samin,
it may be to ye glorie of God, and tryal of ye treuth,
lyke as I half, ye rest of ze ministers, quhilk hes bene
heir, and culd haif nane.
Quhairfore gif it pleis zow this
day viij dayes in any nous of Mayboil ze pleis, prouidand
be
na
conuocation
thair
passand xii xvi or xx on
alwayes
ather syde, quhilk is ane sufficient nomber to beir witness

swa

wise in oppen assemblie, I could not but of conscience
myself to be your aduersar in that cace. And this
far for the cause of my comming zesterday to Kirkoswald.
That ye haue required disputation of the ministers (of
whome some are yet present) and could haue none, I
hardly beleve it, the contrary being assured tome by diners
of honest report. That ye offer unto me familiar, formall,
and gentill reasoning, with my whole hart I accept the
offer

condition.

For assuredlie,

my

Lord

(so I style you,

by

reason of blood and not of office), chiding and brawling I
but that ye require it to be secrete, I
vtterlie abhor
nether se juist cause why that ye should require it, nether
I should grant it. If ye feare
yet good reson why that
tumult, as ye pretex, that is more to be feared where many
of euill mynd haue a few quiet and peccable men in the_re
dano-er, then where a iust multitude may gainstand viobetuix us, I sal enter in ressoning with zow, and, God
I
lence, if it be offered. Of my Lord Cassilles promes,
willing, sail defend ye saides articles be ye manifest word notth.g dout as touching my owne person, for I stand in
whom
I
render
to
hartly
of God, and all glide reason, as thay ar writtin, and in the protection of the Almightie,
mercie and pow.r boweth the hartes of
special ye artickle concerning ye messe. Ze salbe sure thankes, when his
ze sail ressaif na iniuris of me, nor nane that me pertenis, men, to assist the cause of the iust. But I wonder with
nor na kynde of molestation in word nor wark, hot fami- what conscience ye can require privat conference of those
and think not yat this artickles that ye 'haue publicklie proponed ? Ye haue inliar, formall, and gentill ressoning
Ye haue wounded the
fected the eares of the Simple
is done for drifting of time, but be ressone I am prohibeit
and forbiddin be my Lord of Cassillis, in name and behalf hartes of the goddlie, and ye haue spoken blasphemie in
Let your owne conscience now be iudge,
of the counsel, to enter in ressoning with zow, or any oppen audience
in the audience of 20 or 40,
other, to his returning in the cuntrie, quhais command I if we be bound to answer you
haif promist to obey, nottheles and he cum not betuix and of whom the one half are alreadie persuaded in the treuth,
to your error, that
addicted
the said day, I sail discharge my promis to him with dili- and the other perchance so
be content that light be called light, and
gence, quhairthrough ze and all vthers may see how de- they will not
as
be a pastor,
ye brag yourself
syrous 1 am that ye treuth cum to ane tryall but [without] darkness darkness. If ye
whole flock, yea,
Als ye may be sure that I am verray to be, ye ought to haue respect to your
drifting of tyme.
of all those that are offended at your
desyrous to haif my Lord of Cassillis (as my chief and to the instruction
unto you, more these
brother sone) and vthers my brether and fieindes, quhom blasphemies. Bat now to grant
;

;

!

!
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am

content of the greatest number appointed by
ength agreed to nearly upon the tenr.s first proposed
first, that the place be S. .Tonnes Kirk in
The correspondence is interesting, as
>y Kennedy.
in
nous
more
conuenient
then
any
Air, which is a place
Knox was
howiiig the movements of the parties.
Mayboill Secondarlie, that Xotars and scribes be appointed faithfully to take and commit to register, in oppen
it Kirkoswald
on Sabbath the 8th September,
as
so
that
and
reasones
may
both
myue,
your
audience,
w;e
upon which occasion he reweall auoid confusion and vain repetition in speaking :is where he preached
forclos the diuersitie of rumors which may arise by reason ceived the letter of the abbot,
challenging him to
of obliuion, what hath bene spoken by other partie. The
Knox, according to his own statefor- a disputation.
day by you required I can not kepe, by reason of my
mer promes made to the maister of Maxwell, and vnto the ment, lay at Maybole the night before, with a
churches of Niddisdale and Galloway. But if ye will send
company not surpassing twenty. On the same
vnto me your artickles before the 15 of this instant, I shal
he replies to the letter of the abbot, from Ayr.
appoint the day, which by the grace of God I shall not lay
If ye send your artickles to the bailies of Air, it
faill.
between that and the 25th of September, when
for
And
thus
crauing your
shal be sufficient discharge
you.
ic writes to the Earl of Cassillis from Ochiltree,
answer, I hartlie desire God, if his good pleasure be, so to
molifle your hart, that ye may prefer his eternal treuth,
le appears to have been in ] Dumfriesshire and
his
to
own
in
and
holy word,
your
conteined
expressed
On the 27th of September, the parties
Tlalloway.
From
Air
this 7 of September,
opinion.
preconceaved

resons, I

you, prouided,

;

met at Maybole, when the following agreement

1502, in haist.

"Yours

to

command

in all godliness,

was signed

"JOHN KNOX."

'

Kennedy

replied to this

somewhat intemperately

'!

The day, houre, condicions, and nombev aggred vpon,
for the conference betuix Maister Quintyne Kennedy,
abbote of Crosraguel, and John Knox, minister at F.diii-

expressed letter in a mild but forcible manner.
burgh.
" The
In reference to Knox's statement that he came
day is the xxviii of September, 1562. Tile placp
the
Prouestis place of Mayboill, the houre to conuene is at
Jesus
but
to
Christ
not for disputation,
preach
hours before none, the day foresaid, the nomber for
"
eight
Praise be to God,
crucified, the abbot observes
euerie part shall be fourtie persones, by there scribes and
that was na newings in this coimtrie or ze war [earned men, with so many mo as the house may goodly

" He is ane euil
borne." Secondly, he remarks
iudge that condemns or he knawes," and that it
would have been time enough to have called the
articles which he proclaimed in open audience
blasphemous, when he had seen, read, and sufficiently confuted them. Thirdly, that he promised
to make declaration of the said articles on Sunday last, provided there had been no convocation
of strangers, wherethrough disturbance might
ensue, but that Knox came accompanied by five or

Hold, be the sight of my Lord of t'assilli.s. And heirupun,
bothc the said abbote and John Knox are whollylie and
In witness whereof they haue subscriued
fullylie agreed.
these presents with there hands. At Maybole the xxvii of
September, 1S62.

six score of followers.

from

"
Quhair ze say," remarks
" ze stand in the
the abbot,
protection of the Almichtie, swa dois all gude christiane men as ze,
bot apperanlie ze put als lytil in God's handis as
ye may, that gois accompanied in euerie place
quhairsumeuer ze go with sic multitude, cjnhidder
it be for deuotion, or protection, or rather tumultuation, God knawes, for I knaw not.
Quhair ze say I haif infected the earis of the simple
I haif wounded the hartes of the godlie, and

]

spoken blasphemie in oppen audience.
meruell how ze for/.et zourself, chidand and rail
land on this maner. Considering ze said ane lyti
afore, ze did abhor all chiding and railling, boi
nature passes nurtor with zow. Quhairfore I mai
beir with zour babline and barking, as dois Princes
hear poweris Maiestrates, and mony hundrethes
batter nor I." The abbot declined holding tin
discussion in St John's Church, Ayr, because In
wished to avoid tumult ; and as for " the ins
try all of the treuth, thair man be conference o
mony buikes," he thought that could not be con
After some
veniently consulted in open audience.
farther correspondence between Knox, the abbot
*nd the Earl of Cassillis, the disputation was a
haif

]

"CROSRAOl'ELL.

"JOHN KNOX

"

The conference took place accordingly, in the
"
"
place of Andrew Gray, the last provost of the
BeCollegiate, in the back vennel of Maybole.
side the company admitted to the conference
011

forty

all

each side a large concourse of people
quarters was drawn to the scene of de-

and Maybole was densely crowded. The
only account of the discussion which his been preserved was drawn up by Knox himself, and printed
bate,

the year following.*

That he would prove an im-

partialeditor was scarcely tobe expected.

What be-

tween interpolations and marginal comments, the
friends of the abbot may well complain of injustice.
The conference, commencing each morning, was
carried on forthreedays. Thefirstarticleconcerned

the mass; and to the discussion of this point tlie
abbot, who commenced thedebate, proceeded, after
a brief introdu ;tory explanation of the cause of the

Hegroundedhisargumentonthe Psalmand also on the Apostle St Paul, who "affirmes
our Saluiour to be an priest for euer, according to
the ordure of Melchisedec, quha made oblation and
sacrifice of bread and wine vnto God as the Scripmeeting.
ist,

ture plaiiily teaches vs." He followed up this by
observing that in no place of the Evangel does

* It

was printed

in black letter

;

and the only copy

A

known

to exist is preserved in the Auchinleck library.
fac-simile edition was thrown off in 1812, various copies

of

which are to be found

in the libraries of the curious.
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"our Saluiour use the priesthood of Melchisedec, like a skilful fencer, wished to push the abbot into
He still insisted upon a more precise
declaring himself to be an priest after the ordor of a corner.
Melchisedec, but in the latter Supper, quhere he definition, and required of his lordship that he
made oblation of his precious body and blude vnder would signify unto him if he "wold be content to
the forme of bread and wine prefigurate by the prove th'e name to be given by Jesus Christe the
oblation of Melchisedec

:

attirme that our Sauiour

then are

made

we compelled

to

oblation of his bodie

whole action and ceremonies from beginning to
the end, to be the ordinance of Almightie God."
The abbot declared his readiness to defend the

in the latter Supper or else he was not
an priest according to the ordor of Melchisedec, mass as he had defended it, "ceremonies, actor,
quhilk is express against the Scripture." Knox and all the rest," beginning first at "the substance
demanded to have a copy of the abbot's former and effect." After some demur Knox consented

and blude

writing upon this point, which was granted him,
that he might answer the various points more fully.

approach the 'argument upon these conditions.
the abbot, however, first to state wheThis he did in writing, at considerable length, and ther he viewed the mass as coming under that
in a most circumlocutory a 'id discursive manner. class of sacrifices called propiciatorium, which is
He drew a contrast between the darkness which that sacrifice whereby satisfaction is made to the
prevailed anterior to the advent of Christ, and iustice of God, being offended at the sinnes of
that which preceded the Reformation compar- of man." Kennedy replied that he would "tak the
to

He wished

ing himself and the other reforming clergy to sacrifice of redemption, and the sacrifice of the
the prophets and apostles, and the abbot and masse to be the sacrifice of commemoration of

Roman

Catholic priesthood to the Scribes and Christes death and passion.'' From this Knox
who attempted to controvert the doc- drew the conclusion that the abbot made no sacri-

Pharisees

trines of Christ,

and launched forth much abuse

against the Catholic priesthood and the "horned
bishops," for their indolence and licenciousness.

In the spoken discussion Knox evaded the main
question by a variety of preliminary objections.
He wished it to be understood that it must be
the Scriptures, and not the fathers of the Church,
that should be held as authority.
Kennedy
though offended at divers heads of Knox's har-

angue, at once agreed that they might "quicklie
go to the purpose." Kuox then insisted that the
abbot should describe the mass. The mass he
meant to impugn was not the blissed institution
of the Lord Jesus," which he hath commanded to be
used in his kirk, to his gaincomiug, but that which
is cropen in into the kirk visible, without all
approbation of ye word of God." The abbot replied
that he would abide by the description which he
had last year given of the msss ; " for," said he,
"I am not cummin in vse of e*t, and non ett, and
as to the mass that he will impugn, or any mannes
' '

propitiatory, which was the chief head which
he meant to impugn, "for," said he, "as for the
commemoration of Christes death and passion, that
I grant, and pubHctlie do coiifesse, to be celebrat in
the right vse of the Lordes supper, which I devise
the messe to be." The abbot contended that it
was the duty of Knox to impugn the warrant
(the scripture quoted) by which he had chosen
to defend his definition.
At this point Knox attempted to claim a victory, because having denied

fice

that the mass was a sacrifice propitiatory, the abbot did not defend it upon that ground. Kennedy,

however, kept steadily to the point, declaring himself ready to defend the name and action of the
mass in proper time ; but required Knox to impugn the warrant which he had adduced in de"
definicion and artickle.
At Length,
some farther parrying, Knox grappled with
the argument. He said, "your lordship's ground

fence of his

' '

after

the figure of Christ, in that,
God bread and wine, and
masse, zea and it war the paipes awin messe, I therefore yat it behoued Jesus Christe to offer in
will mantein nathing but Jesus Christes messe, his latter supper his bodie and blood, vnder the
conforme to my artickle as it is writtin, and diffini- formes of bread and wine. I answer to your
tion contened in my buik, quhilk he hes taine on ground, yet againe, that Melchisedec offered neihand to impugn." Knox professed that he had ther bread nor wine vnto God and therefore it,
not read the abbot's book, and again urged that he that ye wold thereupon conclude hath no assurwould define the mass. The abbot, to save farther ance of your ground." The abbot desired Knox
"I define the messe," said to prove that, but the latter contended that the
delay, at once did so.
is,

that Melchisedec

is

that he did offer vnto

;

"as concerning the substance and effect, to be probation of a negative did not devolve upon him.
the sacrifice and oblation of the Lordes bodie and Kennedy, desirous to avoid cavilling, waived all
he,

and offered by him, in the latter
supper ; and takis the Scripture to my warrand,
according to my artickle as it is written and for
the first confirmation of the same ground me upon

blude, geuen

;

the sacrifice and oblation of Melchisedec. "

logical devices to which he might have had reHe took the text as his warrant, " that
course.

Melchisedec offered unto God bread and wine."
The text being read - Genesis, 14 Knox argued
Kuox, that there was no mention of any oblation of
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bread and wine, "made by Melchisedec vnto God,
but only yt Melchisedec, being King of Salem,
broght forth bread and wine ; and that being
Prieste of the maist hie God he blessed Abraham,
and therefore I say
as the text beareth witness
that the text proueth not that any oblation of bread
;

and wine, was made vnto God by Melchisedec,"
Kennedy wished him to show for what purpose
the bread and wine was brought forward, if not
Knox urged that it did not deas an oblation.
volve upon him to do so while Kennedy insisted
Some time
that it did, he being the impugner.
;

having been expended in disputing this point,
do deligence to cause
Kennedy said he would
the present auditor vnderstand cleirly, that he
brocht f urth bread and wine for the cause alledged
be me ; prouiding that gif ze will not shaw the
cause presently, that ze sal haue no place to shaw
"
it heireaf ter.
Thus pressed, Knox advanced that,
if conjectures were to have place, it might be said
' '

Scripture

it

VI.

was often attributed to the principal
or was done by his

man what he commanded,

servants, and that it did not necessarily follow that
what he brought forth himself was all the bread

and wine produced but
;

his chief

ground

still

was

that because the text did not plainly state that
bread and wine were brought forth to be offered

unto God they had no right to assume that they
were. Kennedy repeated his argument, urging,
as the whole context of the passage showed, that
as the bread

refreshment,

and wine could not be intended for
must have been as an oblation.

it

Knox having replied, following up his former reasoning, the debate was closed for the second day.
The third was taken up with a recapitulation by

both parties of what had been advanced, and much
time was expended in debating upon whom the
onus of proof lay. Kennedy contended that as he
stood as a defender it devolved upon Knox to impugn the truth of the mass. Knox, on the other
"that Melchisedec being a king broght forth hand, urged that as he denied the Scriptural founbread and wine, to refresh Abraham and his werie dation of the mass, the burden of proof lay with
Knox declared himself ready to prove
souldiors," but he adhered to his former statement the abbot.
that, because no mention was made of Melchisedec that Christ was the same in substance with the
making oblation of bread and wine unto God, he father; and Kennedy, admitting this, held himself
denied it.
This closed the conference for the equally prepared to demonstrate that Christ was the
The debate was opened next morning by author and institutor of the mass. In this way the
first day.
the abbot, who replied to the argument of Knox, debaters wrangled, and Knox having craved time
that Abraham and his company had been amply to answer in writing the written recapitulation of
refreshed by the spoil taken from the enemy, and the discussion by which the proceedings of the
did not require refreshment from Melchisedec, day, on the part of the abbot, had been opened,
wherefore it was manifest that " Melchisedec the conference was somewhat abruptly brought to
brocht furth bread and wine viito ane other effect a close.
Knox himself thus records the cause of
nor to refresh Abraham and his companie." Knox its breaking up
This conference being ended, for the tyrne, my Lorde
repeated his argiiment, that because the text did
not
state that the bread and wine were presentlie did rise, for trouble of body,* and then John
:

1

positively

brought forward as an oblation, they had no right to
assume that they were ; and that it was not inconsistent that Abraham's company should be refreshed both by the spoil of the enemy, and the liberality
of Melchisedec. The abbot showed that, from the
abundance of the spoil, they had no right to infer
that the bread and wine were produced because
Abraham and his company stood in need of re-

Knox

did shortly resume the principall groundes. And
men heir assembled were altogether desand man, the said
John humblie requireth the foresaid Lord that it wold
please him to go to Air, where that better easiment might

because the noble

titute of all prouision, bothe for horse

be had for

all estates, which because my Lord vtterlie refused, the said John desired when that the said conference
Lorde did promes, that upon license
should be ended.
purchased of the Quene's maiestie and her honorable

My

counsell, that be would compear in Edinburgh, and there,
over the old ground, and in their presence, finish the said conference. The said
John did promes to trauel with the secret counsel, that
the discussion hinged for some time entirely upon
the said licence might be obteined;and desired the foresaid
this point, neither of them being able
apparently Lorde to do the lyke with the Quene's maiestie, where
to make more of it. At length the abbot, to avoid upon the said John Knox, took instruments and docu-

freshment.

Knox went

and not to tire the audience with repe- ments."
The following paper was put in, signed, by the
proceeded to another argument. The words
Abbot
of the text, he said, were " protulti or
proferens,
" At the conclusion of our
ressoning, I gaif John Knox
is
in
the
nomber
as ane person bringquhilk
singular
ane argument in writ, desiring him that he wald iustifle
and furth bread and wine, quhairfore necessarilie it his opinion be expres testimonie of
Scripture, or ony apconcludes he brocht not furth bread and wine to pearance thereof. Quhair to the said John required tyme
refresch ane multitude, as Abraham and his com- to gif answer, and the tyme micht nawise serue of farder
for sic causes as are comprehended in the said
pany was, quhilk was not possible to ane person to ressoning,
John Knox writing. And as toward his desyre of me to
do ; but onelie to mak sacrifice conforme to
my * The abbot was well up in years -when this discussion
beginning." Knox replied, that by the phrase of took place.

prolixity,
tition,

:
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was ye thing that I micht not presentlie maner, irreuereiitlieand indecentlie, in the moneth
do. Bot alwayes I will compeir before ye of
Apryill foirsaid, in the Place of Cogiltoun, the
Queries grace, and sic as hir grace pleisis to take to be
sacra nentis of Haly Kirk of the Body and blood
auditors, to defend the said artickles, and in special the
artickle concerning the messe, as they ar vritten, quhen of our Lord Jesus, vtherwyis and in ane vther
and quhair it be hir grace plesure, swa that the habilite maner nor be publict and general ordour of this
Air treulie

it

commodiously

my

bodie will serve onywise, as I hope to

God it sail, to

The parties were convicted. The
were adjudged to be put in ward in
In the written reply to the Abbot's reasoning, which the castle of Dumbarton, and Hew and David
is given in the printed account of the discussion,
Kennedy in that of Edinburgh.
While the public mind was thus taken up with
Knox claims the palm, though he speaks at the same
time of " the common bruit" that Kennedy, his the affairs of the Church, the feuds of the barons
"flaterers and collatoralles, brag greatlie" of their still continued, though perhaps not to the same exIn the summer of 1 564, the reckless character
victory. Those present at the conference probably tent.
thought that both were in a difficulty. The abbot of these broils was exemplified at Ayr in an extraorcould not prove, by the express words of Scripture, dinary manner, by the invasion of a fenced court
On the 31st July, the Sheriff-deputes
that Melchizedek brought forth bread and wine of justice.
as an oblation, and Knox could as little show that of Ayrshire Craufurd of Clolenan, Dunbar of
" sitit was brought forward for any other purpose.
Blantyre, and Campbell of Overtoun were
At the breaking up of the conference, it is said, tand in jugement, in ane fensit court, for the adperhaps erroneously, that the books brought for ministration of justice," when Barnard Fergusson
reference by the abbot, amounting to several wain of Kilkerran, Thomas and David his brothers, acloads, were seized by the mob, and consigned to companied by about one hundred retainers, entered
" in
the flames on the green of Maybole, in celebration the court, and
plane face thairof, eftir injurious wordis betuix thame, crewalie invadit Johne
of the assumed triumph of Knox.
Whether the conference at Maybole produced Crawfurd of Camlarg, and vtheris being with him
any reaction or not, it is certain that it was fol- in cumpany, with drawin swerds and stavis for
lowed early in the spring of next year, by an ef- thair slauchteris and thairthrow trublit the said
fort to restore Popery at Maybole and Kirkoswald. court, and stoppit the saidis scheref deputis to
of

quhom be

praise, glorie,

and honor

for ever.

"

CROSRAHUELL,"

realme," &c.

ecclesiastics

;

The attempt,

in all likelihood,

was stimulated by minister justice

the Bishop of St Andrew's, who, along with
others, essayed its restoration at Paisley about the

in the actioun and,caussis contenit

in the letters criminall direct thair upoune, then

depending before them."

A great many persons

The principal parties concerned in of note in Carrick were engaged in this affair
The parties were sumthe affair at Maybole and Kirkoswald were Hew along with Kilkerran.
Kennedy of Blairquhan, Malcolm, Commendator moned before the Court of Justiciary, and found
In
of Whithorn, David Kennedy, Sir Thomas Mont- guilty of the assault, December 15, 1564.
same time.

gomerie, and Sir William Telfer.

In the Books this year, the abbacy of Crossraguel having become vacant by the death of the venerable disputant with Knox, the temporalities were conferred
ladeis liegis, to the nowmer of twa hundreth per- by Queen Mary upon George Buchanan, as a resonis, bodin in feir of weir, with jakkis, speris, ward for the elegant verses prefixed to his translagunnis, and vtheris, wapins inuasiue, of thair caus- tion of the Psalms, in reference to the attachment
ing, command, fortefeing, and ratihabitioun, vpone entertained for the youthful queen by her subjects,
the aucht, tent, and ellevint days of Apryll last and in admiration of his literary talent generally.
bypast, cumand to the parroche Kirk of Kirk- Theincomeamountedto about five hundred pounds

Hew

of Adjournal,
and David Kennedy are accused of " making of conuocatioun of our souerane

ousell

and College of Mayboill,

respectiue,

and

Scots.

He

experienced some difficulty, however,

thair opinlie maid alteratioun and innouatioun of in realizing the temporalities ; and was not altothe stait of Religione quhilk our souerane lady gether without cause to fear personal injury, the
fand proclamit, and uniuersalle standing and then Earl of Cassillis (Gilbert, fifth Earl) having a

strong desire to possess himself of the abbey and
It appears that he had obtained a
its incomes.
verentlie and indecentlie, the sacramentis of the lease of the abbacy from his uncle, Abbot QuenHaly Kirk, namelie, ye sacramentis of the Body tin, before his death ; and having taken possesand blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, vytherwyis sion, refused to give up the abbey and its livings to
and aftir ane uther manner nor be publict and gen- Buchanan. This appears from the following act
erall ordour of this realme."
The Commendator of Privy Council for whose protection the his-

professit at hir arryvel within this realme, ministrandand abusand on their pretendit manner, irre-

Whithorn, Sir Thomas Montgomerie, and Sir torian found it necessary to apply of date Oct.
William Telfer all ecclesiastics were charged 16, 1564
" The
with "ministrand and abusand, in thair pretendit
quhilk day, anent the Complaint maid beMaister
of

:
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George Buchquhannan, makand mentioun, That quhair he
hes, be Gift of our souerane 1-aUy, for all the dayis of his
to be yeirlyff, ane yeirlie pensioun of the soume of vc li.,

summoned by the Queen to deliberate on
her marriage proceeded witli all despatch to
take up arms against her authority. On the 15th
of August he held a meeting at Ayr, for the purcation

vptakin of the frutes and emoluments of the abbay of
Corsragwell and for payment thairof thair is assi^nit to
him the haill Temporarlitie of the said Abbay, with the
place, manis, wod, and pertinentis thairof Nenrtheless,
Gilbert, Erie of Cassillis, hes, sen the deceise of the last
abbot of Corsragwell, enterit within the place and abbay
thairof, withhaldis, and on na wayis will deliver the samm
to the said Maistir George, without he be compelit lyke
as, at mair lenth is contentit in the said complent. The
saidis Erie of Cassillis and Maister George comperand
baith personalie, the Lordis of Secreit Connsall ordanis
letteris to be direct timpliciter, to charge the said Gilbert
of Cassillis to deliuer the said abbay and Place of Corsragwell, with the orchatis and yairdis theirof, to the said
Maistir George, or any in his name havand his power, in
his name to ressaue the samyn, within sex days nixt eftir
the charge under the pane of rebellioun And gif he
faUyie, the saidis sex dayis being bipast, to put him to the
borne. And as to the remanent pointis of the said compleant, referris the samyn to the decisioun of the Lordis
of CounsaLlandSessioun, ordinand the sai Maister George
topersew befoir thame or vtherordmer Jugis, as he thinkis
lie

;

pose of concerting a rebellion. He was joined in
this confederacy, amongst others, by the Earl of
Glencairn, Lord Ochiltree, Lord Boyd, and the
Commendator of Kilwinning In September following, having been joined by the Duke of Chas-

:

;

;

VI.

telherault, they proceeded to Edinburgh at the
head of a thousand men ; but not having been sup-

ported as they expected by Elizabeth, the movement turned out to be an ill-judged and unsuccessful affair.
Moray and the abbot of Kilwinning
fled to

:

England.

The misfortunes

of

Mary, arising from her

The first
marriage, are familiar to every reader.
act of the tragedy was the assassination of her

caus."

secretary,

David Riccio.

To

the

"band"

en-

Powerful as Cassillis was in Carrick, he dkl not tered into for the support of Darnley, in referthink prudent to resist the authority of the ence to this event, the
signatures of Glencairn,
Privy Council.
Boyd, and Ochiltree were appended. On the reBetween the intrigues of Elizabeth, the fury of turn of Mary to the capital, at the head of a thouKnox, and the ambition of Moray in the latter of sand men, after her escape from the conspirators,
whom M ary placed her chief confidence as to matters Knox who seems to have generally had an eye
of government thecalm which succeeded her arri- to his
personal safety, though his courage has been
val in Scotland was not of long duration. Her pro- much lauded fled to
Kyle, where he found shelposed marriage with Darnley was keenly opposed by ter among his friends* ; leaving his colleague,
Moray ; and when he found that his counsel was Craig, to abide the course of events. The next
of no avail in shaking the resolution of the queen, and
crowning act was the murder of Darnley, and
he retired altogether from court. Knox and the the
marriage of the Queen to Bothwell. It is
high Protestant party acted in concert with Moray. well known by what means this ambitious nobleAt the General Assembly, in 1565, a petition was man obtained the signatures of many of the barons
adopted, praying for the abolition of the mass, not to the document he had drawn up, recommending
only throughout the kingdom, but in the royal him as a fit and proper husband for the Queen.
person and household. Glencairn, and other five He entertained a large party of the nobility at
commissioners, were the bearers of this demand supper in a tavern in Edinburgh taverns being
to her Majesty, who could not but feel it was a then the resort of the
highest classes and sitting
direct invasion of that right of private worship
ate at their cups, many of them were drawn into his
which had been secured to her on her assumption
The only one
project against their inclination.
of the reins of government.
The demand was, of of the party who did not commit himself was the
course, resisted ; but the circumstance tended to Earl of Eglinton.
Seeing the drift of Bothwell,
render still wider the breach between Mary and he withdrew
timeously from the meeting. In the
her Protestant subjects. At the convocation of coalition to which the
marriage of Mary with Boththe nobility, however, which she summoned to de- well
gave rise, Glencairn, Cassillis, Eglinton, Ochilliberate on her intended marriage, there was a
Whatfollowed
tree, and Boyd, took an active part.
very full meeting, and a great degree of unanimity is matter of national, not of local history. She
prevailed. Amongst the nobility, there were from was imprisoned in Lochleven castle, and compelled
Ayrshire, Glencairn, Eglinton, Cassillis, Boyd, and to demit the crown in favour of her infant son,
the Commendator of Kilwinning. Of the great James VI. at whose coronation at
Stirling (1567)
barons of the county Lord Ochiltree alone was Glencairn bore the sword. The severe treatment
absent.
The marriage was solemnised at Holy- of the
queen at Lochleven had the effect of creatAt the ing a reaction, to some extent, of popular feeling;
rood, on Sunday, the 29th July, 1565.
banquet which followed, Darnley upon whom and on her escape many flocked round her stanthe title of King had been conferred was waited dard who had
previously borne arms against her.
upon by the Earls of Cassillis, Glencairn, and Eg- Amongst these were Cassillis, Eglinton, Boyd, and
linton.
Moray who had been put to the horn
in consequence of his refusal to attend the convoHe was married to a daughter of Lord Ochiltree.
;

[
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Loudotm. It may be remarked that these noblemen, as well as many others, joined the coalition
and that having
chiefly to put down Both well
been accomplished, they consistently enough returned to their allegiance. The main support of
Mary, however, was the Hamiltons who were, at
the same time, equally ready to have sacrificed
her had it suited their interest.* From Lochleven
she naturally fled to Hamilton, and from thence
dispatched letters to all the barons on whom she
could rely, urging their speedy attendance with
The following letter
their friends and retainers.
was addressed to Mure of Rowaltane
;

.

;
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Boyd was thus enabled to bring a strong body to
camp at Hamilton, where an army of two
thousand men was speedily collected.* On the
the

side of Moray, at the battle of Langside, were
Glencairn and his adherents, and many of the
lesser barons.

Amongst others, Robert Campbell
of Kinzeancleuche, of whom an interesting anecdote is told, in connexion with the engagement.

We will give it in the words of Wodrow, in his
Analecta: "Robert Campbell of Kinzeancleugh
was with the regent, and was very much regarded

by him, and by all who were with him. The
morning before the regent carne to Glasgow,
" Traist
We believe it is to the scntfle at Langside, Mr Campbell went to
Friend, we greit zou veil.
not unknawin to zou the greit Mercie and Kyndness that the regent and told him they were now going to
almythie God of his infinite gudness lies furthschevin to- the engagement, and he was well persuaded that
wart us at this Tyme, in the Deliverance of us fra the
his grace would totally defeat the queen's party.
niaist straitest Preson in quhilk we ware Captives, of
This assurance he had not from probabilities and
quhilk mercy and kyndness we cannot enough thank and
therefore we will desire zou, as ze will do us acceptable outward appearances, which were none of the
Seruice, to be at us with all possible on Setterday, the most promising
but from his deep concern in
:

;

;

aught of this month, be aucht to ir afternone, or sooner
gif ze may, well accompany t with Z5iir honourable Friendis
and Servantis, bodin in feir of weir, to do us service as ze
sail be appointit, because we knawe zour Constance at all
Tymes. We neid not mak longeir letters for the present,
bot will bit zou feir-weil. Oft' Hamilton, the 6 of May,
and that ze with the folks on fute and horse be
1568
heir on yis next Sunday, at the fardest.
"MARIE R."
;

None of Mary's

friends

seem to have espoused her

cause more zealously on this occasion than Robert, fourth Lord Boj'd. The family had for some
time previously been gradually recovering from
the effects of their attainder during the reign of

James V., and by "bands"

man-rent had

of

ac-

prayer for the divine providence to interpose for
the Reformation
and, indeed, upon that latter
scuffle the whole of the Reformation did depend
And had the queen and her party prevailed, popery
had been introduced and great was the concern
he and all serious Protestants had at that juncture,
and God heard them. Under this prevailing expectation of an entire defeat, he told the regent he
had a favour to beg, and that was, in case they
went on to a fourfaulter of the queen's adherents,
he had a friend amongst them, and that was the
sheriff of Ayr,f and begged that he might have
the gift of his estate in case of a defeat and fourfaulter.
The regent told him that it was soon
;

:

;

quired an extensive .ramification of power. In
to dispose of their estates when they were
1543, there was an "obligment" of support on enough
the part of Argyle, Fleming, and others, to " de- fourfaulted, and wished he might not be out in his
fend and warrand Robert Boyd of Kilmarnock assurance of victory. He said he asked the gift
and his heirs, in all actions." In 1548, a similar of his friend's estate upon that supposition. At
"band" was drawn up between Hamilton the length the regent promised it to him in that event.
while a great many of the When Kinzeancleugh had got the grant, he sigGovernor, and Boyd
nified to the regent that he designed to give
of
proprietors
Ayrshire, besides the more immehis friend his estate back again adding, he was
were bound to
diate connexions of the
;

'

'ryde

family,

and gang" with him upon all occasions. In 1551,
John Muir, Laird of Caldwell, and his brother,
James, became boiind to take "ane true and afalte
part with Robert, Master of Boyd, and his friends,
in all just and lesing actions;" and in 1563, a
mutual band was entered into with Hew, Earl of
Lord Boyd held bands of man-rent
Eglinton.
from John Kelso of Kelsoland John Cochi'ane,
young laird of Bishopton
Hugh Crawfurd of
Orawfurdland Hew Crawfurd of Kilbirnie, c.

;

but a youth, and bred in ignorance, and drawn
away by ill company, but of a good temper and
excellent disposition, which he hoped might be
wrought upon by soft measures and he hoped
effectually to gain him to the regent, and the Reformation too ; and hoped he would be of very
great use to the Protestant cause in the west.
;

All which

;

;

;

*

Tytler states that they had entertained a project at
one time of making away with the queen, as the best

gained
*

came

directly to pass.

many were

fourfaulted,

The

battle

and the

The remission obtained by Lord Boyd,

was

sheriff

in 1571, for

fighting at Langside, included, besides himself, Thomas,
Master of Boyd, Robert Boyd of Badenheath and his tons,
the son of Adam Boyd of Penkill, Master James Boyd of

means of reconciling the two parties the supporters of
the son of Robert Boyd of Portincross in short,
Moray and themselves. The infant prince, in that case, Trochrig,
involved
would only have stood between them and the crown. This the whole clan of the Boyds seem to have been
diabolical plot originated with the Archbishop of St An- in the affair.
t The Sheriff, Campbell of Loudoun, was his chief.
drew's and the Abbot of Kilwinning-
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of Ayr's estates given to Kinzeancleugh, and he
gave it back, and brought him to be a firm and

useful Protestant

;

and that family, since created

Lords and Earls of Loudouu, gave him a mill and
some lands adjoining Kinzeancleugh, as a token
of their gratitude for giving back the estate."*
Amongst the prisoners taken at the battle of Langside were the Masters of Ross, Eglinton, and CasOf the regent's
sillis, and the young sheriff of Ayr.
army, Tytler states that only one soldier was killed;
but this is an evident mistake. Two armies could
not fight resolutely, spear to spear and sword to
sword, for three quarters of an hour, without exThe document from
periencing mutual damage.
which he draws his information says "of the
Lord's side never a man of name slain," implying
thereby that others had been slaughtered. The

M

sinate
oray was actually discovered. On the 28th
July, 1568, a convention was held at Largs, at
which Argyle, Huntly, and the Hamiltons uniting,
" resolved to let loose the borderers
upon England, and wrote to the Duke of Alva, requesting
his assistance in the most earnest manner."* Ar-

gyle and Huntly had immediate recourse to arms
and having secured the north, were advancing to
;

the south with a strong force, when they were arrested by a mandate from Mary, who, relying

upon an agreement entered into with Elizabeth
for her exculpation, felt confident of being restored

Lord

to the Scottish throne without bloodshed.

Boyd was much

trusted by Mary at this period.
He was one of the commissioners on her part at
York and Westminster, along with the Bishop of

Ross, Lord Harris, the Abbot of Kilwinning.t &c.
Books of Adjournal, in the charges recorded against where they met the regent, the Duke of Norfolk,
The fruitless result of
the various parties prosecuted for being at the and the other judges.
slaughter of Langside, show that many on the side these meetings, in so far as the release of Mary
The friends of
of the regent had fallen, besides not a few severely was concerned, is well known.
wounded. Amongst the latter was Lord Ochiltree, the queen in Scotland Chastelherault, Cassillis,
whose life was endangered by a sword cut in the and Lord Herries gathered their forces while
neck.
Lord Boyd who with Lord Fleming, the Moray, with greater celerity, assembled an army
Lord Harris' son, and thirty others, formed a body- powerful enough to disconcert them. Under these
guard round the queen during the battle suffer- circumstances Moray proposed that a committee
ed considerably by the defeat at Langside as we of noblemen, chosen from both sides, should meet
learn, from the Rowallane Memorandum, he so in Edinburgh to deliberate upon a general pacifi"
" fell in the disfavour of
Regent Moray that he cation. The treacherous conduct of the regent,
and his two sons, Thomas, Master of Boyd, and in seizing the Duke of Chastelherault and Lord
Robert of Badenheath, were commanded to leave Herries at the convention, created a deep feeling
the country. During their absence the " laird of of indignation throughout the country, but it inKnockdoliane proponit to have dispossessit him timidated Argyle and Huntly, the principal re[Lord Boyd] off the bailiarie of Grugar, bot be maining leaders of the queen's party. Boyd meanthe diligens of Sanderis boyd, chamber-land to the while remained in England, and was much emsaid lord boyd, the freindis of the lord boyd war ployed in those negotiations between Mary and
adverteisit of the said laird of Knockdolianes in- Elizabeth by which the unfortunate queen was
This is
tention, and cum to Grugar, at the appointit amused with vain hopes of restoration.
day of the Laird of Knockdolianes court hald- shown by various documents among the Boyd
There is a "pass," dated 18th December,
ing, quhair Jhone Muir of Rowallane not only papers.
conveinit his awin forcis, but also purchest his 1568, by Elizabeth, for the Lord Boyd to go to
nichtbouris of Kilmauris and Cunninghameheid, the queen of Scots, he having to " communicate
and past to the zondmest [farthest] boundis of unto her certain things he hath to deliver unto
"
Grugar to resist the said laird of Knockdoliane, her from us [Elizabeth] and another, dated
that he and his freindis suld not get leiff to sett> 15th May, 1569, from Queen Mary to the Lord
their foote wpone no grund of Grugar to hauld Boyd to the queen's majesty (of England) upon
"
their court wnfochin with.
While the project of marriage
special affairs.
The detention of Mary in England, where she between Mary and the Duke of Norfolk was
was treated as a prisoner rather than a free princess, entertained, unknown to Elizabeth, and favourand theunpopularityof the regent,whose lukewarm- ably regarded by many of the most powerful
ness in prosecuting the king's murderers, and the
severe penalties exacted from his opponents, created
Tytler.
"
"
very general disgust, and occasioned a strong reac,

;

;

;

tion in favour of the queen.
*

A conspiracy to assas-

t In a
paper entitled the Ratification of this comBoyd charter-chest, the commissioners are
thus named
Thomas bischop of Ros William, Lord
Levinston Robert, Lord Boyd Johnne, Lord, Heryss

mission, in the

:"

;

;

;

;

but Wodrow's authority is Gawyne, Comendator of Kilwyning Johnne Gordon of
somewhat questionable, as he was accustomed to include Lochynvar, knt James Cockburne of Stirling, knt."
in his Analecta all sorts of information, without much in- This ratification is dated 9th Feb., 1668. It agrees etirely with the statement of Gooditll.
quiry as to its authenticityThis story

may be

true,

;

;
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families in England, to support which the Earl of
Moray had given his pledge to Norfolk, Lord

milton of Bothwelhaugh, at Linlithgow, in 156970, at the time he was exerting all his influence
Bovd, with the concurrence of Elizabeth, was des- with Elizabeth to have Mary sent back to Scotpatched to Scotland, beaiing letters from both land to be placed under his charge, promised to
Her party
queens and from Norfolk, to the regent, as to the turn out favourably for the queen.
For this embracing, amongst others, Cassillis, Eglinton,
possibility of effecting a reconciliation.
The
purpose he had a "pass." [4th June, 1569], by and Boyd was decidedly the strongest.
Queen Mary, in virtue of his commission. He balance, however, was more than restored to the
was to be furnished with "six able horses, to carry other side of whom Morton was the chief, and
him and his servants, beside a guide from place to in which were Glencairn, Ochiltree, and Cathcart
him the
by the intrigues and assistance of Elizabeth.
place unto Carlisle." He carried with
following letter or commission from the queen, In the struggle for supremacy of the two parties,
authorising him to conclude an arrangement in and while the country was without the controlling
hand of a regent, old feuds were revived, and the
her name
"Marie Be the grace of God Quene of Scottis, and utmost anarchy and confusion prevailed. The
Souarine of France. To all and syndrie quhais knaw- most remarkable
event, perhaps, in these wild
"
ledge thir presentis sail cum, Greting in God everlasting,
times, was the
roasting of the abbot of Crosrafforsamekill as We being movit with the greit luiff and
Allan Stewart, by the Earl of Cassillis, in
affsctioune quhilk we beire to our naturale realme, and of guell,"
This octhe petie and consideration yat we haif to understand the "black voute (vault) of Dunure."
that or. maist obedient and affectionat subjectis are now curred on the 1st and 7th
days of September,
it
be
We
will
and
mollestit.
pos(gif
myserably opprest
The object of the earl was to obtain pos1570.
or.
sible) prefer the rest and tranquillitie of thame and of
session of the abbacy and its livings.
An achaill realme to all uthir thing quairto we maye condescend
wt. or. honor, conservatioun of our estait, and libertie of curate account of this affair is furnished in the
"
our said realm, Quhairfor, nochtwithstanding the Indigna- " Complante
of the abbot himself to the Privy
" Vnto
tions and grevous offences quhairby we haif bene provokit Council.
It is as follows
your grace
to Just anger againis sum quha ar Inobient subiects vnto
and
lordis
of
Secreit
humblie meanes
Counsall,
we, We ar content and desyris to vse the waye of meknes
and benivolence towartis all men and thairfor vpoun the and schaws your servitour, Mr Alane Stewart,
certane knawledge that we haif of the fidelitie, visdome, commdndatoui of Crosraguell, that whair, vpon
and circumspectioun of our right trusty and well belovit the 29
day of August last by past, I, beand within
cousyne and counsalor, Robert, Lord boyd, lies maid, con- the wood of
Crosraguell, doand my leasome earstitute,andordainit,andbethirpresentismakis,constitutes
and ordains him oure commissioner, geving, granting, and andis and busines, belevand na harnie nor invaremitting to him our frie, full poware, commissioun, au- sione to have been done to me by any persone or
thoritie, and comandment, generalie and specialie, To pas peraones
Nottheles, Gilbert, Erie of Cassillis,
in our said realme of Scotland, and thare to comoun and
Maister of Cassillis, with their complices,
Thomas,
Murof
with
erle
confer for us, and in our name,
James,
to the number of 16 persones or thereby, came to
ray, To heire and understand the conditionis that may be
proponit vnto him be the said earl of Murraye, for vaye and me and persuadit me be thair flatterie and deceatbetuix
and
reconciliatioun
us, him,
moyenof appoyntment
and our Inobedient subiects; and to reassone, confere, and ful wordis to pas with thame to his castle and
daill with him vpoun the saidis conditiounis and inoyens of
place of Dunvre, being alwayis myndit, gif I had
appoyntment, as the matter sail requyer, and as sal be
found necessarie be oure said richt trusty cousigne, coun- made refusall to pass with them, to have taken me
and quhatever he agreis to in
salor, and comissioner
And he, puttand me within the same,
our name We promeis, upoun the word of ane prince, to perforce.
hald ferme and stabill, Ratifte and approve the same In- that I suld be in sure firmance, commandit sex of
In witness his servantis to await
violabillie, to be observit in all tymes cuming.
vpon me, so that 1 ischewit
of the quhilk we haif subscryvit thir presentis with our
At
Wingdfeild,* [escaped] not ; wha tuike fra me my hors, with all
hand, and causit affix our signet thairto.
the fourt daye of Junii, The zere of God Imvc. threiscore
my weaponis, and then departed, quhile [until] the
and nyne zeiris, and of our Regine the xxvij" zeire.
MARIE R."
first day of September therefter, that he came
At the convention of the nobility which was held agane, and requyrit me to subscryve to him ane
:

:

;

1

;

;

Lord Boyd, the partizans of
the regent, acting upon his private advice for he
saw that any negotiation for the return of the
queen to even a partial share in the government
would prove hazardous to his views of political
at Perth, to receive

Chartour, brought with him, made in parchment, of the whole landis perteaning to the said
abbacie, together with 19 and 5 year Tak of the

Few

and dewities thereof, ashealledgit,
whole kirkis and personages perteaning
aggrandisement strenuously opposed the terms thairto ; whairof I never redd a word of, answerit,
submitted to the meeting. The convention broke ' it was a thing vnreasonable, and that I could na
up without coming to any satisfactory conclusion, wayis doe, in respect the same, long of befoir, was
and Lord Boyd had to return to Mary to com- alreddie disponit to the kindlie tenantis and posmunicate the unpleasant result of his commission. sesseris thereof, and to James Stewart of CardonThe assassination of the Regent Moray by Ha- all ;* and, therefore, the samin being furth of
Wingfield

is in

the county of Derby.

fructis, teyndis,

of the

Cardonall was a relation of the Abbot.
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culd na wayis grant his vnreason- the affair ; but as he seems to have been inspired
Wha then, after long boasting with no small hatred of the queen and her supami minassing of me, caused me to be carriet porters, it is not improbable that his statement may
be Jhone Kennedie, his baxter, Jhone in'leir, his be somewhat highly coloured, though the fact was

my

laiulis I

able desyre.'

|

no doubt bad enough

euike, Alexander Ritchard his pantriman, Alexander Kccles and Sir William Tode,* to ane hous
callit

the Black Voute of Dunvre

whair the

;

in itself.

the release of the abbot:

He thus describes

"The famous King*

of

Carrick, and his coockes, perceaving the rost to be
aneucli, comandit it to be tane fra the fyre, and

tor-

menteris denudit me of all my cleathis, perforce,
except onlie my saik and doublat and then band the Erie himself began the grace in this manner
BeiiHli'-it? Jt'xitfi Maria! you are the most obbaith my handis, at the shakle-bones, with ane
Gif I had knowin
corde, as he did bayth my feet, and band my soilles stinat man that ever I saw
betnix an iron chimlay and a fyre ;t and beand that ye had beiie so stubborne, I wold not for a
:

;

1

!

j

l>oiind

I never did so
thereto could no wayis steir nor move, but thousand crownis handled you so
inlaikit [died] through my crewell to man befoir you.'"
In his complaint to the
!

had almost

And seing na vther appearance to me, Privy Council, the abbot farther stated that the
burning.
but eather to condescend to his desyre, or elis to Earl had intromitted with and taken up his whole
continew in that torment while 1 died, tuke me to living of Crossraguel, without title or right, for
the longestlyfe, and said I wald obey his desyre,' three years past, and that he had done so in de'

my will. And for to be fiance of the king's letters and charges to the con" not subiect to
lawes, but
paine, subscryvit thefoir named trary, as if he were
Charter and Tackis, whilk I never yet red, nor mycht doe all thingis at his pleasour." He had
knew what therin was conteaned ; which beand also detained the abbot in confinement at Dunure,
albeit it

was sore against

relevit of

my said

done, the said Erie causit the said termentouris of notwithstanding that he had been charged upon
me sweir, vpon ane Byble, never to reveill ane letters of horning to set him at liberty. So little

word

my vnmercifull handling,

to oivy perYit, he not beand satisfied with
their proceidings, come agane vpone the 7 day of
of this

sone or persones.

the foirsaid moneth, bringand with

attention did the "king of Carrick" pa y to these letthat he allowed himself to be put to the horn,

ters,

and incurred the pains

him the samyn remained

of treason

;

still

the abbot

in his custody.

Charteour and Tack, which he compellit me to
Finding the abbot resolute in his determination
subscribe, and requyred me to rattiffie and approve not to ratify the documents which he had previthe same, befoir Notar and Witnessis which al- ously signed, the Earl proceeded to Cassillis, leaving
And therefore he, him in the hands of his servants. In the meanluterlie [altogether] I refused.
as of before, band me, and pat me to the same time, the Laird of Bargany, hearing of the malmanner of tormenting, and I said, notwithstanding, treatment of his brother-in-law^ the abbot, sent
He suld first get my lyfe or ever I agreit to his one " Dauid Kennedy of Maxsaltone, quha had
and being in so great paine, as I truste been his peadge befoir," with ten or twelve serdesyre
never man was in, with his lyfe, whair I cryed, vants, under cloud of night, to Dunure. Here the
Fye vpon you will ye ding whingaris [short party concealed themselves in the chapel, which,
swords] in me and put me of this world or elis though connected with the main portion of the
put a barrell of poulder under me, rather nor to be castle, was outside the moat, at the end of the
demaned in this vnmerciful manner
The said draw-bridge. In the morning as the keepers were
Erie hearing me cry, bade his servant Alexander " opening the yett," they issued out, and entering
Ritchard put ane serviat [a table-napkin] in my the house, took the domestics captive, confining
Not
throat, which he obeyed; the same being performed them, 110 doubt for safety, in the keep.
at xi horis in the night ; wha then seing that I daring to venture forth with the abbot, lest the
was in danger of my life, my flesch consumed and Earl's tenantry should attack them, they despatchburnt to the bones, and that I wad not condescend ed one of their number privately to apprise Barto thair purpose, I was relevit of that paine
gany of their situation. Before the laird could
whairterow, I will never be able nor weill in my assemble a sufficient force, however, the Master of
lyftyme." Such is the plain statement of the in- Cassillis, and his uncle, the Laird of Culzean, colRichard Bannatyne, in his lected a numerous body of retainers, and, surroundjured commendator.
"Memoriales," gives amore graphic description of ing the castle, endeavoured to make good an
entrance by piercing the wall of the chapel ad*
The Earl's chaplain, no doubt.
The men within defended
joining the dungeon.
t The grate in such places stood in the centre of a spathemselves with much spirit. They threw down
;

'

;'

'

!

!

!'

;

cious square or oblong chimney, along three of the sides of
which stone seats were arranged, so as to admit of a large
number of persons sitting round the tire. The fourth side
of the square was left open, so as to communicate light
and heat to the rt-st of the apartment. Pitcaint.

*
So were the Earls of Cassillis called, from their almost
boundless power in Carrick.
t Stewart was married to his sister.
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a feud between the Mures and Cuninglarge stones from the battlements of the castle, servants
and, breaking the roof of the chapel, compelled hames having prevailed for a length of time preThe Master of Cassillis viously. Several prosecutions for "abiding from
the assailants to desist.
"
is described as having been the
frackest," or the raid of Linlithgow," where the regent Lennox
to set tire hod ordered a muster of the forces of the kingdom,
determined
He
in
assault.
the
boldest
to the building, threatening to destroy all within, soon after his elevation to the regency, occur in
]

!

j

him to be more moderate
words of the "Historic'' from which we
" no admonition wad
Iwrrow,
help, till that the
wind of ane hacquebute blasted his shulder, and
.then ceased he from further persuite, in furie."
Bargany, meanwhile, was not idle. He procured
letters from the proper authority, charging all his
and
majesty's subjects to aid him against the Earl,

The

assailed advised

i

j

.

I

head not only of all his own retainers, but an immense gathering from Kyle and Cuiminghame.
Before such an overwhelming body, the Master of
Cassillis and his followers were obliged to retire.
The besieged were relieved, and the abbot carried,
" brunt as he
was," to the town of Ayr, where, at
the cross, he denounced the cruelty of which he
had been the victim. Dunure castle continued in
afterpossession of Bargany's men for some time
wards. It was in their hands on the 7th of Februrary, 1571, when Bannatyne wrote the account
of the "roasting."
thought proper to

The Earl

of Cassillis at

answer the summons

of

bert Cuninghame, and "Jaspar Montgomerie and
Johnne Masoune, dwelling at Eglintoune, and
Schir Johnne Mnir, dwelling at Kilmarnock."
denounced as rebels, and their moveable
j-were
goods confiscated, for celebrating the mass. Such
was the toleration established at the Reformation!
Notwithstanding the friendship that had long existei between the Mures of Rowallane and the
Boyd family of which various instances have been

|

so greit was the ferment created by the treatment
of the ablx)t, that he soon found himself at the
-

the Books of Adjournal at this period.
The law
Mr Arprohibiting the mass was also infringed.
chibald Craufurd, parsone of Eglishame, Mr Ro-

;

but, in the

>

j

j

already recorded a deadly feud occurred about
It seems to have arisen
this time between them.

out of the slaughter of Sir Robert Colville of
Ochiltree, maternal grandfather to the fourth Lord
Boyd, in which the Mures were concerned.* In
the month of August, 1571, it appears that "Robert, Lord boyd, Thomas maister boyd, James

!

]

of Kippis, Alexr. boyd baillie of Kilmarnock,
James slos [Asloss] of yt. ilk, Thomas Ros in bordlast land, Jhonne crawfuird in Wells toun," with their
the accomplices to the number of sixteen, "all boidin

Privy Council, and, appearing personally before
the regent (Lennox) and the Secret Council, urged
that the points in the complaint must be either
civil or criminal, and "that he ought not to answer

The
thereto, bot befor the judges competent."
ith the
regent and Council dealt very leniently W
Earl.
Professing unwillingness to prejudge the
7

boyd

in feir of weir, wt. Jackis, speirs, secreitis, steil

bonnetis, swordis, lang culweringis, duggis, and

j

I

pis tolett is, "beset John Mure, in the Well, near the
kirk of Prestwick, on his way home, riding alone,

He was assailed and slain on the spot.
of Rowallane, as the chief of the deceased,
pursued Lord Boyd for satisfaction. The regent

from Ayr.

Mure

ordinary jurisdiction or judgment, but only to provide for the quietness of the realm, they ordained
him to find caution not to molest Mr Allan Stewart
in his body, or intromit or meddle with the place

Mar, anxious to remove all occasion of controversy
amongst individuals in the divided and unsettled
state of the country, interfered, and after some
time the parties were induced to come to a settle-

and living of Crossraguel, its fruits, rents, profits,
or duties, under the pain of two thousand pounds.
He was bound at the same time, and to the same
" Mr
amount, to
George Buchuhannan, pensioner
of Crosraguell," from which it would appear that
Buchanan's pension, arising from the revenues of
the abbey, was not affected by Stewart's appointment as commendator. The affair of the abbot
occasioned a great feud between Cassillis and Bar-

ment.

By an agreement, dated Aslos, 27th May,
Lord Boyd came under an obligation to pay
Janet, spouse of the late John Mure, for his slaughter, the sum of "twa hundreth threttie three Ibs.
the Master
six and eightpence," by instalments
of Rowallane acting in behalf of the widow and
1572,

her children.

The

civil

war which ensued between the ad-

the English party, threw
gany; they were, however, reconciled by the inter- the country into the utmost confusion and blood" brunt abbot " CasLittle consistency was shown by the noference of friends. To the
shed.

gave a certain sum annually, by way of
salatium for his injuries.
While such tyranny was enacted in Carrick, the
arm of the law seemed equally powerless in other
sillis

parts of the county.

herents of

bility,

Mary and

many

of

them changing

or interest directed.

When

sides as caprice

Stirling,

where the

a
regent held a parliament, was suprised by
night attack of the queen's forces in 1571, GlenIn September, 1570, John cairn, Cassillis, and Eglinton were among the no-

of Caldwell was slain by Alexander Cuninghame, youngerof Aiket, with a party of friends and

Mure

'

The Historic and Descent

of the

House

of Rowallan,"
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the two latter, though thocht fellonie." The Blairs had a large party
favourable to the queen, having deemed it safer with them. It was under the regency of Morton
ihat the first recorded instance of witch burning in
apparently to obey the summons of the regent.
" Jonet
killed in this Ayrshire occurs. That was
was
who
of
death
the
Boy man, spous
Lennox,
Upon
William
to
who
was
condemned 29th Dec.,
entered
Steill,"
these
noblemen, along withJArgyle,
affair,

blemen taken prisoners

1572.
Witchcraft, or sorcery, was no doubt ordered to be inquired into, by the regulations of the
but only one
Sheriff of Ayr, whose estates had been preserved Justice-aire of Jedburgh, in 1510
to him by Kinzeancleuche, gave in his adherence trial appears in the Books of Adjournal before
" banist and
to the regency ; and gradually the cause of the 1572, in which case the party was
"
The
most
first promised to be triumphant, exilit
at
which
(1563.)
perhaps,
interesting,
queen,
became so weakened that, with the capture of of all these early witch trials, was that of Bessie
Edinburgh castle and the death of Kirkaldy of Dunlop, parish of Dairy (Ayrshire), in 1576 but
Grange, in 1573, it may be said to have been ren- the details fall more appropriately under a difdered entirely hopeless. Even the much-trusted ferent department of the present work ; we may,
Lord Boyd seems to have given way to the force however, mention one or two particulars. ElizaAt the conference respecting beth was the wife of Andrew Jack, in Lyne
of circumstances.
the surrender of Edinburgh Castle, before its then the property of the Boyd family. She was
abandonment by the small garrison under Grange, accused of "sorcerie.witchcraft, and Incantatioune,
with Invocatioun of spretis of the devill." To the
lie appeared for the regent.

into an agreement with Mar and Morton for settling
the troubles of the nation.*
Subsequently the

;

;

By the execution of Grange, and the death of
Duke of Hamilton shortly afterwards, Morton

the

various charges of the dittay she made an ingenuous reply. Of herself she said she had no power,

a degree of security in his position as regent but depended wholly upon the advice and assis" Thome
Reid, quha deit at Pinkye."
and for se- tance of

felt

which he had not previously known

;

veral years the country enjoyed a release from

commotion that produced the most happy
change, in the promotion of agricultural and comThe laws were enforced by the
mercial wealth.
and comparative
regent witli salutary rigour
peace and order prevailed. Still there were occasional feudal raids and slaughters, to the entire
suppression of which no executive, however strong
or vigilant, seemed equal.
''November 6, 1576
George Crawfurd of Lefnories, Hew Crawfurd of
Auchinvie his Bailzie, George Crawfurd of Auchincroice, Ronald Hutcheoun in Hannaystoun, and
thirteen others," were " delatit of convocatioun

civil

;

of our souerane lordis liegis to the nowmer of
Ix persounes or thairbye, boidin in feir of weir,"t

Tom, when
officer,

in life, was "officiare," probably baronto the Laird of Blair ; and, if he fell at

Pinkie, had been dead twenty-nine years.

The
Tom, who professed to come
was thus described by Bessie

personal appearance of

from Elf-land,
" He was ane
honest, well elderlie man, gray
bairdit, and had ane gray coitt with Lumbart
slevis, of the

auld fassioun ane pair of gray brekis
;

and quhyte schankis, gartanit abone the kne ane
blak bonet on his heid, cloise behind and plane
befoir, with silken laissis drawn throw the lippis
thairof
and ane quhyte wand in his hand."
Bessie, in terms of her own confession, was convicted and burned.
;

;

Some time before this, as we learn from The
and " cuming to the hous of Dauid Blak, in Dal- Historie of the Kennedy^,* Carrick and Kyle had
lek-killis, quairin thai had housit Johne Crawfurd been the scene of various feudal conflicts between
of Heidmark, assegeing to the samin be the space the Crawfurds and Kennedies.
Bloodshed freof thre houris or thairbye, quhill [until] thai forceit
him to rander the samin to thame ; taking of the

quently arose out of very trifling circumstances.
The Laird of Kelwood (John Corrie), who was a

Johne Crawfurd in Heidmark perforce, and dependent of Cassillis (John, fifth earl), at the
him bund as a captive to the place of time according to the Historie had purchased
" fra ane
Lefinoreis, quhair thai detenit him within the samin
pwir wyff ane peace of gold, quhilk they
be the space of xviij days or thairbye in strait callit ane leigna,foff ane pund wechtt or thairby,
This attack was com- quhilk scho fund in ane barne within my lordis
captivitie and presoun."
mitted in October, 1574. On the 21st May, 1577, landis. " Cassillis having learnt this, and thinking
John Blair of that Ilk, William his brother, and the gold of much greater value than it really was,
" Johnne
Or, Notar, serwand to Glengarnok,' he sent for Kelwood and desired it to be given up
were found guilty of " schutting with pistollettis, to him. Kelwood refused, saying he had bought
of following and chasing of Thomas Crawfurd it with his own money.
Cassillis was greatly
and servandis for thair slauchteris, vpoune foir- enraged at this and being at the time on terms of
said

halting of

;

This document
t

is

dated at Stirling, 12th August,
in warlike manner.

Arrayed

1571.

Published by Pitcairn, from the original MS. in 1830.
t The precise meaning of this term is not known.
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close friendship with Bargany, who was at Maybole,* they set out together, at the head of a party,
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previously offended the Earl, by convening a party
of his lordship's servants in Maybole, under cloud

field of Thomaston castlef of night, and shooting at his house, as if "it had
night time, laid siege to the house. Kel- being the laird of Carse and my lordis enemeis
wood, seeing that they had effected a breach in quhairby he thocht that my lord suld have inter" the wall of the
jayme,"^ surrendered to Bargany, teneyitt him and his seruandis the better." The
upon condition that his life should be saved. He device, however, was discovered and Cassillis
was taken prisoner to Maybole, and, upon the believing that in reality his brother designed to
gold being forthcoming, set at liberty. Kelwood take his life or cause injury to his lady, he

and surrounding the
in the

;

;

deprived him of the tutorship. This gave rise
to much strife between the Chancellor and Sir
Thomas, the latter still claiming the office in virtue
" the end
What follows affords a curious
in consequence
though they in
gat of his connexion.
monyis, and wes fred fra the same." Kelwood, as picture of the times. The Chancellor, meditating
may well be supposed, was afraid to return to a journey to Carrick, despatched an order to make
Carrick for some time. In his strait, " he fell in provision for his coming ; for although the Hingritt famelyritty," says the Hiatorie, "with the torie does not say so, there can be no doubt that
laird of Carse," the almost hereditary enemy of he would be accompanied by a retinue equal to
the Kennedies. Kerse, who relished nothing bet- his high rank, and sufficient to protect him from
The Masterof Cassillis, asSirThomas
ter than a "raid" across the Doon, furnished hisenemies.
Kelwood with a guard of Crawfurds, who attend- was called, with the view of distressing if he
ed him to Thomaston. Some time after this, my dared not resist by force of arms so important
Lord of Cassillis and his friends having an ap- an official as the Lord Chancellor "destroyitt all
pointment at Ayr at a horse race,|| Kerse also the prowisione, baith in Carrik and Galloway,"
being present with some of his adherents, a quar- just as he would have done if the district had
" brek- been threatened with
rel occurred between the parties about the
foreign invasion.
Thinking
"
used, no doubt, in starting that this was advised by the laird of Bargany, the
ing of ane drwme
the horses. A fight of course ensued in which Chancellor caused the laird to be put in ward in
" Johnne
Kennedy of Penquhiren wes schott throw Edinburgh, not only as a punishment, but prothe leg, and James Crafurd, broder to the Gude- bably as a hostage for his own safety, until his
instantly rode to Edinburgh, and charged them
before the Privy Council with his capture.
Cassillis and Bargany were subjected to some trouble
;

;

manne

of Gamier,

wes schott in the kirnellisof the return. With this precaution, the Lord Chancellor
ventured upon his journey. At Maybole he was
furnished with provisions by the town, "albeitt
againis thair will :" and while in Galloway he waa
entertained by the laird of Gairsland, "yit he gat
small obedyance." During the whole of his sojourn, Bargany 's houses were open to the Master,
and all his friends were with him' "in the nycht

he wes leyammitt all his dayis."
In riding to Edinburgh not long afterwards,
the Earl of Cassillis met with an accident at a
place called Slunkdub, near Glasgow ; where, in
" ane litill steane
passing over
brig our ane linne
of ane burne," his horse fell and hurt him severely.
He was with difficulty carried to Edinburgh, where
he died [December, 1576] after a lingering illness.
Before his death he appointed his brother-in-law
Lord Glammis, Lord Chancellor tutor to his
sou, then very young, in place of his brother, Sir
thie, quhairoff

as they mycht best."
to Edinburgh he left

On

Maybole, with the Lady

Meanwhile the

sister.

the Chancellor's return
in the house of

some men

Cassillis,

laird of

who was

Kerse

his

following

of Culzean, upon whom the up the feud about the "breking" of the "drwme"
should have devolved according to ancient at Ayr broke across the Doon with a dozen of
custom. Sir Thomas, however, had some time horse, and slew George Kennedy of the Beoch,
"ane innocent manne aboue his awine worth,
*
Cassillis and Bargany seem to have been living in heaffand
mareyitt the Lady Couff."* The death
their town houses in Maybole.
of the Lord Chancellor who was slain in a scufHe
t Thomaston castle, in the vicinity of Culzean, was then
on the streets of Stirling [March 17, 1578], bethe seat of the Corries.
tween his followers and those of the Earl of Craw} Jamb, a small addition attached to the main building.
$ Kerse castle was situated in Coylton, on the north fordf
left the tutorship of the
young Earl of

Thomas Kennedy
office

side of the Doon.
Horse races were early introduced and greatly patron
ized by the Stuarts. Paisley races.
Act anent the silver
bell.
April, 1608 Item, it is concludit that ane Silver
Bell be made, of 4 unce wecht, with all diligence, for ane
1

Cassillis to Sir

Thomas Kennedy, without

contra-

1

diction
*

;

the more so as he had the assistance of

John Kennedy

of Couff, or Cove, possessed that pro-

Horce Race yeirlie, to be appoyntit within this Burch, and perty prior to Sir Thomas Kennedy, the tutor, as he was
the bounds and day for running thereof to be set down be usually called.
advice of my Lord Erie of .Abercorn, Lord Paislay and
t Lord Claims was slain by a random shot, alleged to
have come from the laird of Bargany'a stair,
Kilpatrick. Paisley Magazine, p. 629,
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This weighty matter being arranged, the government. The triumph of the coalition,
of Penwhirrie applied to Bargany however, was short-lived.
Morton, by a happy
for assistance against the laird of stroke of policy and resolution, contrived to regain,
Kerse, in revenge for the slaughter of George not the name, but all the actual power of regent;
the young king entirely under his control.
Kenned}'. The request being granted, Penwhirrie, having
with six others, passed into Kyle in the night time, This led to a warlike display on both sides and
and slew two Crawf nrds, named John and Rodger. but for the earnest interference of the English
Penwhirrie was afterwards taken into household minister, as the two armies were drawn up in
with Bargany, along with three of his accomplices, front of each other, much bloodshed would have
Andrew Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, and "ane been the result. By this mediation a compromise
The tutor took was patched up between the parties. All the incallit Blake James Kennedy."
under his immediate protection Oliver Kennedy, fluence of Morton was now bent against the HaBargain'.

John Kennedy
and .the tutor

;

Hew

Kennedy of Craigneil, and Gilbert Stewart
" Efter this
of Craigincroy, the other three.
slachter of thir Crafurdis," says the ffi'xforie,
"thair wes

mony braillis amangis thame, and

The Duke of Chastelherault had died
meantime, and the Earl of Arran was in-

miltons,
in the

The leading of the family consequently
devolved upon his brothers, the Lord of Arbroath
and Lord Claude Hamilton. The clan had no
doubt much to answer for. The slaughters of
the regents Moray and Lennox boUi lay at their
doors.
It was, in all probability, with a view to
sane.

gritt

was begunne betwixt the laird of Lochinwar
men of Gordonne, and the laird of Gairsland
The laird of Bargany and the tutor tuik
In
Gai-sland be the hand, and maynteiiit him.
the quhilk deidly feid thair was sindry slayne, on the punishment of the Hamiltons that King James,
bayth the sydis, quhilk continewitt werry lang by a letter dated 3d December, 1578 to Lord
trubill

and

his

i

|

And Blairquhane

fell in ane greitt feid with the Boyd, requested his attendance at Stirling on the
quhair thair wes ane gritt number 8th of the same month although the professed
object w;is to take counsel as to settling of the
slayne and hurtt."
Though a wonderful degree of prosperity was disturbances of the west. The letter states that
experienced during the early part of the regency the king had taken occasion to write to Lord Boyd
of Morton, and most men, tired with the long and others, to meet and consult what should be
series of civil wars to which the country had been done, having heard of sundrie slauchteris, mutilasubjected, were inclined to accommodate them- tiouns, and otheris grevous enormities laitlie comselves to the exisiting state of things yet the mittit in sundrie prts. of or. realme, Bot specialie
tyrannical conduct of Morton, in the exaction of of lait in t!ie west prts., amangis sic persouns as
fines, and otherwise levying unjust imposts, which we feir farder Inconvenient sail schortlie follow
lie applied to the aggrandisement of himself, very gif tymous reined be not providit."*
No notice is
The Church par- taken of this convention by the historian, and posgenerally disgusted the people.
At length a formidable sibly it might have had no other object than what
ticipated in the dislike.
coalition was formed, with the view of deposing was set forth in the king's letter ; but as Boyd
him, and placing the government in the hands of who had fought at Langside with the Hamiltons,
the young king. Athole and Argyle were at the and had long been on terms of friendship with
head of this faction, and James himself was favour- them did not answer the call of his sovereign, it
able to the project.
These noblemen, along with may be inferred that he had some idea of the
several others who had joined the coalition, met real purport of the meeting.
Lord Boyd having
as if by accident at Stirling, in March, 1577, when failed to attend at Stirling on the 8th, he was
an instantaneous revolution Avas effected, Morton again written to by the king, or rather Morton
haviugbeenapparentlyquiteunpreparedtoresistthe in his name, on the 9th December, requesting his
combination. Letters were immediately despatch- presence. This letter is curious, as showing the
ed to the nobility, at least those friendly to the style in which it was deemed prudent for the
enterprize, requesting their attendance. Amongst monarch to address his subjects under the peculiar
these was Lord Boyd.
The letter addressed to circumstances of the time
"Traist cousing and cuunsalour we greit zow weill,
him- still preserved in the family charter-chest

laird of Gairlies,

;

j

' '

:

is

-

It was written We loukit that ze sould haue bene heir at us vpoun the
day of this instant December, according to or. lait Itr.
James R., and required him to viij
liot we suppnue the cans of zour stay
directit unto zow.

dated the 14th March, 1577.

in the

name

of

attend at Stirling to consult with others of his hes bene in the messenger, that hes not deliverit the same
nobility as to the demission of his last regent, the Itr. to zow in dew tyme. Alwayis seing that we have
Karl of Morton
and his assuming the govern- divers gi-ein and wechtie materis requiring zonr advice
ment in his own person. Glencairn was one of and pros, quhilk may ressave na greit delay, we will requeist zow thairfoir efferaiuslie That ze will not faill, all
the Council of Twelve appointed at this conference excuses and
particulars laid a prt. to address zow to be
to co-operate with the young king in carrying on
Letter in the Boyd charter-chest,
;
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heir at u upon the xx day of this instant, To gif zour ad
vise in thes nuiteris, wt. otheris of or. nobilitie to quhome
we have alsua written for this same effeir. As ze will

expect or. maist specialle thanks, thus tending assnritlie
for zour coining, we comit zow to God. from or. castelj
of Striveling, the nynt day of December, 1578.

"JAMES

R."
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The age, no doubt, was prolific of intrigue
and dissimulation. Where all were
scrambling for
power, the more reckless and artful were alone
tion.

The policy of Elizabeth in her
likely to succeed.
dealings with this country, both before and after
the majority of James VI. , had a baneful influence

sum- on the integrity and honour of all who took part
mons. All that we know of the matter is, that in public affairs. James himself became an adept
severe measures were adopted against the Hamil- in what he called king-craft, and his nobles, with
tons.
A raid " was undertaken against them by scarcely one exception, were equally studious of the
Morton and Angus in person. The king's letter royal art. Self-preservation, in many instances,
them to act disingenuously. Never, in
requesting Lord Boyd to be at Hamilton on re- compelled
was a nation so distracted by contending
ceipt, to aid in the capture of John and Claud short,
Lord Boyd most probably obeyed

this second

' '

Hamilton, sons of the late Duke of Chastelherault,
is dated the 2d May, 1579.
Both the castles of
lamilton and Draffen were besieged and taken.
John and Claud Hamilton, however, were not
captured, having fled to England but they were
subsequentlydeclaredtraitors,and had their estates
;

confiscated.

influences.

beth,

and England the chief players. The game was
long and skilfully contested, and the victory of
the latter may be attributed more to the
peculiar
position in which James stood as successor to the
English throne, than to the superior judgment of
Elizabeth.
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Though the conflict called forth many
among the Scots, it led to no exalted
The interest of the parties who had

daring spirits
enterprize.

UNION OF THE CROWNS.

Scotland, during the reign of Eliza-

may be compared to a chess-board, and France

the deepest stake at issue required extreme caution,
flights of national feeling the moment they threatened to counteract the

and checked those higher

The assumption

of the

reins of

government

in the twelfth year of his age, could
ot be expected to lead to any salutary change.

by James,

leading

aim

From the characthe people, thus worked upon

of the sovereign.

teristic restlessness of

At that early age he could not act upon his by opposite influences, yet left to prey upon itself,
own judgment. Morton therefore continued to it is not wonderful that the worst passions were
same power he had done while brought into action.
soon supplanted, however, in
Captain Stewart entered the political arena at
ic confidence of the king, by his cousin, Esme a favourable moment.
The regent Morton was at
Stewart, who arrived from France where lie variance with the Church, and, from his oppressive
been brought up in 1569; and who imme- exactions, had become extremely unpopular with
The earldom the people. The " 01d;Lion," however, was not to
diately became a great favourite.
of Lennox was conferred upon him, as well as the be easily ousted.
He had been accessory to the

exercise nearly the
regent.

He was

rich abbacy of Arbroath.
He was subsequently death of Darnley, and proof to that effect was
appointed chamberlain for Scotland, and had his obtained ; but who so daring as accuse him of
earldom erected into a dukedom. Nothing stood the crime ?
That individual was Captain James
between him and the sole power of the govern- Stewart, second eldest son of Lord Ochiltree, and
ment save Morton ; whose intrigues with Eliza- brother-in-law to John Knox. He was intended
beth for the destruction of Lennox and the French for the Church, but, being fonder of the sword than
party, whose influence over James was greatly the cowl, he adopted the profession of arms ; and,
dreaded by the English queen, afforded him ample entering the Dutch army, served some years against
excuse for contriving his downfal. In this design the Spaniards. He fought afterwards in the wars
he found a ready and able assistant in Captain between France and Sweden.
On his return to
James Stewart, better known as the Earl of Arran, Scotland, in 1579, he wasintroducedatCourt; and,
who was destined to sustain a conspicuous part by his noble bearing, so captivated the young king,
among the more prominent actors on the political that, in a few days after, he was appointed a genThe history of tleman of the bedchamber, a privy councillor, capstage in Scotland at this period.
this individual's career, which was brief, but full tain of the guard, and tutor to the Earl of Arrau,
of dramatic incident, is highly instructive.
Un- who had been declared an idiot. Entering at once
principled, ambitious, proud, and tyrannical, he into the plot against Morton, he boldly undertook
to arraign the late regent at the Council Table.
possessed, at the same time, considerable talent
and while courteous and accomplished, had a head This he did on the 30th December, 1580. The
apable of contriving, and a hand ready and ener- scene, one of high dramatic interest, is thus de"
'*
had
He," the ex-regent,
getic to carry the most daring schemes into execu- scribed by Tytler
q
:
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been warned of the danger he incurred, and the
storm which was about to burst over his head, two
days before, when hunting with the king- But he
derided it; and on the last of December, the day on
which he fell into the toils, took his place, as usual,
at the Council Table, where the king presided.
After some unimportant business, the usher sud-

and

his enemies were not contented till they had
odged him within the strong fortress of Dumbarton, of which Lennox, his great enemy, was gover"
nor.
The fate of Morton - who was beheaded by a

species of guillotine of his own invention, called
" the Maiden"* is well known. The whole
power

of the state now devolved on the Earl of Lennox and
denly entered and declared that Captain James Captain Stewart, who, on the 22d April, had the
Stewart was at the door, and earnestly craved an title of Earl of Arran, and the baronies of Hamilton
audience.
The request was immediately granted, and Kinneil, and the other estates of the Hamilton
and Stewart advancing to the table, fell on his family in the counties of Bute, Lanark, Kirkcudknees, and instantly accused Morton of the king's bright, Berwick, and Linlithgow, conferred on him
murder. My duty to your highness,' said he, ad- by charter. + Arrau advanced rapidly in favour
dressing the king, has brought me here to reveal with the king, from whom he obtained an act apa wickedness that has been too long obscured. It proving of his services.
In what light these meawas that man (pointing to the earl) now sitting at sures were viewed by the nobility of Ayrshire may
this table, a place he is unworthy to occupy, that be inferred from the fact of James having dispensLet him be ed with the presence of Eglinton, Glencairn, Boyd,
conspired your royal father's death.
committed for trial, and I shall make good my and even Ochiltree, at the parliament by which
words." Amidst the amazement and confusion oc- they were sanctioned.
In the month of July folcasioned by this sudden and bold impeachment, the lowing he married Lady Elizabeth Stewart, eldest
only person unmoved was Morton himself. Rising daughter of the fourth Earl of Athole a woman of
from his seat, he cast a momentary and disdainful great beauty, but, like himself, proud, imperious,
glance upon his accuser, and then firmly regarding and unprincipled. She had previously been married
the king, 'I know not, he said, by whom this in- to the sixth Lord Lovat, who died in 1577, and
former has been set on, and it were easy for one of again to the Earl of March, whom she divorced,
my rank to refuse all reply to so mean a person but that she might bestow her hand on the Earl of
I stand upon my innocence
The latter was on intimate terms with
I fear no trial. The Arran.
rigour with which I have prosecuted all suspected March ; and his seduction of the countess, under
of that murder is well known
and when I have such circumstances, is regarded as one of the
cleared myself, it will be for your majesty to deter- worst stains upon his character.
The lady, howmine what they deserve who have sent this perjured ever, does not seem to have been altogether above
tool of theirs to accuse me
These bitter terms suspicion, if we may judge from the reasons asStewart threw back upon the earl with equal con- signed for bringing the action of divorce. Be that
It is false, utterly false,' he as it may, the faux paux does not appear to have
tempt and acrimony,
replied, that any one has instigated me to make created much surprise at the time ; nor did March
this accusation.
A horror for the crime, and zeal evince very acute feeling under the bereavement,
for the safety of my sovereign, have been my only since we find him soon after accepting marks of
counsellors
and as to his pretended zeal against favour from the king - the lavish patron of the
the guilty, let me ask him, where has he placed man who had robbed him of his countess.
LenArchibald Douglas his cousin ?
That most infa- nox and Arran, in these stormy times, were not
'

'

'

;

;

!'

'

'

;

men, who was an actor in the tragedy, is long permitted to enjoy their exalted position in
The king, though firmly attached to the
senator, promoted to the highest seat of peace.
justice, and suffered to pollute that tribunal before protestant faith, was opposed to presbyterianism.
which he ought to have been arraigned as the mur- In his attempt to establish episcopacy a complete

mous

of

now a

derer of his prince.

'

This scene had begun calmly;
words were uttered, Stewart had
sprung upon his feet, and Morton laid his hand
upon his sword, when Lords Lindsay and Cathcart
threw themselves between them, and prevented a

but as these

last

personal encounter.
both to be removed

;

and

Elizabeth, jealous of their influence, secretly encouraged the "Band" which, in 1582, was entered
into for their removal, and which led to the famous

"Raid of Ruthven." Amongst others who joined
band were Glencairn, Boyd, and Eglinton.
consulta- Arran, who was at Kinneil House at the time, im-

The king then commanded

and, after a brief
who sat at thecouncil table,
having declared that, on a charge of treason, the
accused must instantly be warded, Morton was first
shut up in the palace, and, after one day's interval,
;

ferment ensued against Lennox and Arran

this

tion, the justice-clerk,

committed to the castle of Edinburgh. Even there,
however, he was not deemed secure from a rescue

* This instrument is
preserved in the
Society of Antiquaries, Edinburgh.

Museum

of the

t This grant was further confirmed by a letter under
the Great Seal, in October following, when, in addition to
the earldom of Arran, he was made lord of A vane aiu)

Hamilton
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mediately set out for Perthshire, accompanied by
his brother, Colonel Stewart, at the head of a party
of cavalry, with the view of rescuing the king.
They had not calculated on the numerical force of
the leaders of the "Band." Leaving his brother
in charge of the troops, Arran proceeded by a
shorter route ; and while the Colonel and his dra-

goons were dispersed by a body of men who met
them in ambush, he was himself taken prisoner on
entering the court-yard of Ruthven castle Arran
did not regain his liberty for some time; and while
the king continued under the dominion of the
Gowrie conspirators, he apparently took no interest

There is every reason to supin public affairs.
pose, however, that he was at least privy to the
stratagems of the king, who made various attempts
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mending that Arran should be assassinated; but his
vigilance detected all the machinations of his opponents. The insurrectionary movements attempted at St Johnston (March, 1584), in which Glencairn was concerned, entirely miscarried, and the
failure inspired the king and Arran with additional

courage.

Gowrie, who, notwithstanding the len-

iency formerly extended to him, had taken a decided part in this fresh attempt to revolutionize
the country, was arrested in his own castle, and
carried prisoner to Edinburgh. It was determined
that he should be instantly brought to trial.
"Of
his guilt," says Tytler, "there was not the
slightest
doubt. He had been a chief contriver of the plot,

and the most active agent in its organization but
there was some want of direct evidence, and a base
;

During nearly ten months' device, though common in the criminal proceedings
of these times, was adopted to supply it."
This
was an assurance upon the honour of Arran, who,
zabeth, nor the party under whose charge he along with two other privy councillors, visited
was placed, had the slightest conception of his Gowrie in prison, that his life would be spared,
The death of his favourite Lennox in provided he wrote a letter to the king confessing
plans.
France whether he had retired sometime after his "knowledge of a design against his majesty's
the " raid of Rulhven "retarded the completion person, and offering to reveal the particulars if
of them for a short period; but at length, on the admitted to an audience.'' Gowrie fell into the
26th June, 1583, James threw himself into the Eiiare Arran and the other councillors denied
castle of St Andrew's, and was immediately sur- that any such assurance had been given and he
rounded by those nobles who had entered into the was condemned and executed.
Arran was now in unlimited power. He had
league for restoring him to independence. Arran
soon returned to court, where he was warmly re- been constituted Lord High Chancellor, in the
ceived and as Lennox no longer shared with him room of the Earl of Argyle
and, as James was
in the royal favour, he rapidly acquired greater still bent on the establishment of episcopacy, "the
ascendancy than ever. Determined to punish the authority of the king was declared supreme in all
Gowrie conspirators for the insults to which the causes and over all persons." The Rev. Mr Lindyouthful monarch had been exposed made a deep sey was imprisoned at Blackness, and the suppresimpression on the royal mind the king and Ar- sion of presbytery effected with the utmost rigour.
ran prosecuted their opponents with great rigour. Prosecutions, arrests, forfeitures, and imprisonGowrie alone escaped, having been cunning enough ments were of every day occurrence while Arran,
to secure a pardon for himself while James was yet and the other nobles who espoused the side of the
to regain his freedom.

subjection, he plied his art of "king-craft" so
admirably that neither the ambassadors of Eli-

;

;

;

in his thraldom.

the unfortunate

The friends of the queen-mother

Mary

and the French

alliance

naturally gained favour as the other party fell
under the royal displeasure. Elizabeth, becoming
alarmed at this state of affairs, sought to effect a
counter-revolution by means of the Hamiltons
who had long been in banishment for theirconnex-

king, secured the spoil to themselves.
Elizabeth,
in the meantime, felt puzzled how to proceed.

Her hand in the last plot had been too visible to
the king to admit of palliation ; while the growing
power of Arran, and the friends of Mary, greatly
disturbed her repose. Arran, it is said, but upon

what authority does not appear, had secretly offered her his services in the promotion of amity becurious that though
tween the two countries. Allowing that he did,
played one faction against another sometimes it is not easy to see wherein he acted either imtaking part with the kirk, sometimes with the properly or dishonestly. It evidently was the wish,
friends of Mary, sometimes on the side of presby- as well as the interest, of his royal master, that a
she con- good understanding should prevail between the two
tery, sometimes on that of episcopacy
tinued to be regarded as a steady friend to the crowns ; and although unfriendly to presbytery,
Reformation in Scotland ; and even yet her mem- there seems to be no reason for ascribing any leanory is cherished by a ^large body of the religious ing towards the church of Rome on the part of
"
community as the
good queen Bess." Her in- Arran. On the contrary, he had been educated
consistency was not discernible to the mass of the as a protestant, and had always professed the utShe had even gone the length of recom- most attachment to the faith, Be this as it may,
nation.
ion witii the

murder

of the regent Moray.
It is
this wily sovereign studiously
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Arran had now
the English queen thought proper to encourage both crowns and their peace ?'
On his return
his advances, though she did not cease to keep on attained the acme of his career.
lie assumed the
management of affairs with a high
good terms with the various factions. The king's
and Arran having hand. Having previously detected a conspiracy
offers of amity were accepted
;

meantime being appointed lieutenant of the
kingdom, Elizabeth agreed to send Lord Hunsdon,
her own cousin, to consult with him in a grand
conference on the border. This meeting, for which
much preparation had been made, took place at
Foulden Kirk, near Berwick, on the 14th of Aug.,
"It was one object of the Scottish lord,"
1584.
in the

"

to impress the English with a high
says Tytler,
idea of his power ; and the state with which he
came was that of a sovereign rather than a subHis retinue amounted to five thousand horse,
ect.

which the governor of Edinburgh castle was
found tampering with the ambassadors of Elizabeth, he took possession himself of the fortress, to
which he was welcomed by cannon, a ceremony
never used before, unless in time of parliament,
and to the king and regent. Over the estates
which were summoned both he and his lad}' domineered in a high-handed manner. A vast number of individuals were forfeited, and many others
had to purchase pardon at a high ransom. The
unfortunate Countess of Gowrie was treated with
great cruelty. ," This lady, a daughter of Henry
in

and he was attended by five members of the privycouncil, who, whilst Hunsdon and he alone enter- Stewart, Lord Methven," says Tytler, "on the
ed the church, waited obsequiousl}' without in last day of the parliament, had obtained admission
the churchyard.
All, even the highest noblemen,
appeared to treat him with such humility and deference, that Lord Hunsdon, writing to Burghley,
observed, they seemed racher servants than fellowcouncillors ; and Sir Edward Hoby, who was also
on the spot, declared he not only comported himself with a noble dignity and grace, but was, in
truth, a king, binding and loosing at his pleasure.
In opening the conference, Arran professed the
utmost devotion to the service of the English
queen and with such eloquence and earnestness,
that Hunsdon declared he could not question his
There was a frankness about his comsincerity.
munications which impressed him with a. conviction of their truth
and Hoby, who knew Elizabeth's love of handsome men, sent a minute por;

;

to Burghlej', recommending him to the
favour of his royal mistress. For the man, said
trait of

him

he, surely he carrieth a princely presence and
gait, goodly of personage, representing a brave

countenance of a captain of middle age, very resolute, very wise and learned, and one of the best
spoken men that ever I heard a man worthy the
queen's favour if it please her." In the conference,
the fine address and ready talent of Arran were
;

conspicuous.

He vindicated the policy of the king,

and replied to the complaints of Hunsdon in such
a manner as compelled him more than once to
change the subject. The conf rence broke up with
mutual assurances of amity. " On coming out of
the church," continues Tytler, " both Hunsdon
and he appeared in the highest spirits and good
humour. It was evident to the lords who had
waited without that their solitary communications
had been of an agreeable nature; and the Scottish
earl seemed resolved that his own people should
remark it, for, turning to the lords about him, he

;

;

but brutally trod upon her as the cavalcade moved
forward, leaving her in a faint upon the pavement." Following up the act by which episco-

pacy was established, Arran now made proclamation that no minister should receive stipend save
such as had given in their adherence to the new
order of things.
This caused a great convulsion.
Many of the ministers resisted, andnumerousriots
occurred throughout the country. Montgomerie,
the bishop of Glasgow,* was attacked by a mob in
the streets of Ayr, and the authorities had much
ty in preventing him from being stoned.
There was at this time in the Scottish court a
difh'cu

young man

of extreme beauty and prepossessing
manner, the Master of Gray, whose disposition for
A reintrigue greatly belied his bland exterior.
puted, and it was believed an enthusiastic, adherent of the imprisoned queen of Scots, he had
been entrusted with almost every secret movement
in agitation for effecting her liberation. This youth
was despatched on a special embassy to England,
for a purpose by no means creditable either to himself or his royal master; and he ingratiated himself
so much with Elizabeth that he accomplished the
double purpose of betraying queen Mary and undermining the credit of Arran at the English

Robert Montgomerie had the Archbishoprick of Glasconferred upon him in 1584, after the death of Archbishop Boyd. He was excommunicated by the kirk
which excommunication was annulled by the king on the
I hope to the contentment of ground that episcopacy had been established in Scotland,

said aloud, ' Is it not strange to see two men, accounted so violent and furious as we two are, agree

so well together

to an antechamber, where, as the king passed, she
hoped to have an opportunity of pleading for herself and her children
but, by Arran's orders, she
was driven into the open street. Here she patiently awaited the king's return, and cast herself,
in an agony of tears, at his feet, attempting to
clasp his knees but Arran, who walked at James'
hand, hastily pulled him past, and pushing the
miserable suppliant aside, notonly threw herdown,

gow

;
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Elizabeth, who had always been jealous of true, had no warm side to the kirk but they had
the earl, at once entered into his projects.
The their own wrongs to redress, and were naturally
great object, in the meantime, by recalling the anxious to promote any irruption that promised to
banished lords and clergy, was to procure the dis- restore their lost possessions. Neither did Elizacourt.

;

grace or assassination of Arran but the watchful- beth nor the kirk seem very squeamish as to the
ness of the latter, and the esteem in which he was means, provided it served the purpose.
Gray's
held by the king, rendered either end difficult of suggestion at once met the approval of the English
;

An association for the mutual proteckingdoms had been prepared between
Elizabeth and James, avowedly for the purpose of
counteracting the efforts of France and Spain in
behalf of Mary.
The Scottish king was anxious
for the ratification of this treaty. He had revised
the articles, and a convention of the nobility were
assembled at St Andrew's to consider the subject,
when the slaughter of Lord Russell in a border
fray between Sir John Foster and Ker of Fernyhirst, the wardens of the middle marches threatened to put an end to the negotiation.
As
Ker was the friend of Arran, Elizabeth, by way
of procuring "the disgrace of this hated minister,"
insisted that the death of Russell had been a preconcerted affair, and declined to sign the treaty
until satisfaction should be obtained.
Arran was
in consequence imprisoned in the castle of St Andrew's, and a strict investigation made into the
whole circumstances of the case.
The inquiry,
attainment.

court,

tion of both

ject.

however, established the innocence rather than the
In the meantime,
guilt of Fernyhirst and Arran.
the latter found means to bribe his secret enemy,
the Master of Gray a fact which shows the excessive passion ot this individual for intrigue
who " procured his imprisonment at St Andrew's

and everything was done to farther the proThe vigilance of Arran, however, who had

entirely regained the confidence of the king, ren-

dered the utmost caution necessary. He had accurate information of the proceedings of his
opponents, and busily set to work in the contrivance
of counter plots.
But the tide of his prosperity
was on the ebb, and the utmost ingenuity could
only delay, not divert,
hesitation

After some

its progress.

and delay on the part

of Elizabeth,

which had well nigh ruined the enterprize, the
banished lords, in the beginning of October, 1585,
received her permission to depart ; and by the end
of the month they had mustered such a force at
Falkirk as put resistance on the part of the king and

Arran out

of the question.
Gray, who played his
part to admiration, narrowly escaped instant death
from the hand of Arran. The defeated minister,

knowing well that
sought

his life

after, fled secretly

was the

chief object

from Stirling towards

the north, with only a single attendant.
The
triumph of his opponents was complete. Arran
was not only deprived of his honours, but declared
an enemy to his country by public proclamation.
His title, and the Hamilton estates were restored
to the family, and the chancellorship given to Sir
John Maitland of Thirlestane. Captain Stewart,
as he was again called, retired to a property of
his own in Ayrshire, where he lived in obscurity.
The fall of the Master of Gray, by whose agency

exchanged for a nominal confinement to his
The desertion of Gray,
and the ill success of the scheme for effecting the
disgrace of Arran, paralyzed for atimethe machinations of the English Court. The Master of Gray, this revolution was brought about, followed not
though he had so far favoured Arran as to pro- long afterwards. He was accused of treason
cure a mitigation of his confinement, was not the 1587 by Sir William Stewart, brother of the
less intent on his destruction.
A feeling of rival- discarded Arran, found guilty, and condemned to
was changed
ship, as well as of self-preservation, prompted him be executed. The sentence, however,
to this.
He well knew that he had gone too far to banishment, at the earnest solicitation of Huntly
to meet forgiveness from Arran.
The conduct of and Hamilton.
While these national events were passing, the
the minister, from his insolence to the ancient noto be

own

castle at Kiimeil."

bility, and open violation of the laws, had created
a deep and general feeling against him. Distrusted and persecuted by Elizabeth, it is believed,
though there is by no means sufficient proof of the
fact, that he espoused the cause of queen Mary
and the French garty, who were at the time en-

gaged in organizing their last great scheme for
her deliverance.
The Master of Gray saw that
a revolution could only be produced by a union of
the expatriated lords and ministers, under the auspices of the English queen.
Amongst these were
Angus, Mar, the Master of Glammis, and Lords
Dlaud and John Hamilton.
The Hamiltons, it is

feuds of the barons

still

occasioned

much

strife

and bloodshed. November 6, 1578 " Williame
Stewart and Harie Stewart, sonnes to Andro Lord
Ochiltre," were prosecuted before the Criminal
Court by Alexander Mowat, for the slaughter of
his father, Charles

Mowat

of

Bushie.

July

3,

of that Ilk, Robert Montgomerie of Skelmorie, &c. , were tried for art and
part of the cruel slaughter of Patrick Maxwell of

1584

John Whiteford

Stainly ; and in 1586 the old quarrel between the
Glenqairn and Eglintoii families was revived in a
deed of savage vengeance. This was the slaughter
of

Hugh, fourth Earl

of Eglinton,

who was way-
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and shot by the Cuninghames of Robertland
and Aiket, at the river Annock, near Stewarton,
on the 12th of April. The following account of
the murder and its consequences, is from a MS.
" The
the

laid

history of

Eglinton family

:

principal

were John Cunperpetrators of this foul deed
ningham, brother of the Earl of Glencairn ; David

John Maxwell of Stainly, because he was
and allie of the Cunninghams, and shot
dead the commendator of Kilwinning, Alexander

Paisley,
a friend

Cunningham

of

Montgreenan, the Earl of Glen-

cairn's brother, at his own gate, though he was so
nearly allied to him that his wife was Sir Robert's

cousin-german, a daughter of the family of Blair.
Robertland ; Alexander Cunning- In revenge of which Patrick Maxwell of Newark
ham of Corsehill ; Alexander Cunningham of killed both this Sir Robert Montgomery of SkelAitket ; and John Cunningham of Clonbeith. murely and William Montgomery, his eldest son,
The good earl, apprehending no danger from any in one day.* It would make a little volume to
from his mention all the bloodshed and murders that were
quarter, set out on the 19th April, 1586,
own house of Eglintoun, toward Stirling, where committed upon this doolful occasion, in the shire
the court then remained, in a quiet and peaceable of Renfrew and baillievick of Cunningham. Aiket,
manner, having none in his retinue but his own one of the principal persons concerned, was shot
domestics, and called at the Langshaw, where he near his own house ; Robertland and Corsehill
How the wicked crew escaped. Robertland got beyond seas to Denstaid so long as to dine.

Cunningham

of

his murderers got notice of his being there I cannot positively say. It is reported, but I cannot
aver it for a truth, that the Lady Langshaw, Margaret Cunningham, who was a daughter of the
house of Aiket, (others say it was a servant who
was a Cunningham), went up to the battlement of
the house, and hung over a white table napkin as

mark, and got his peace made by means of queen
Ann of Denmark, when she was married to king
James VI. Clonbeith, who had actually embued
his hands in the earl's blood, and shot him with
his

own hand, was by a

select

company

of the

friends of the family of Eglinton, with the master
He got to Hamilat their head, hotly pursued.

a sign to the Cunninghams, most of whom lived ton, and (they)getting notice of the house to which
within sight of the house of Langshaw which it was suspected he had fled, it was beset and enwas the sign agreed should be given when the vironed, and John Pollock of that Ilk a bold,
Earl of Eglintoun was there.
Upon that the daring man, who was son-in-law of the house of
to the number of thretie- Langshaw at the time in a fury of passion and
How
four persons, or thereby, in a warlike manner, as revenge, found him out within a chimney.
if they had been to attack or to defend themselves soon he was brought down, they cut him in pieces

Cunninghams assembled,

from an enemy, and concealed themselves in a low
ground near the bridge of Annock, where they
knew the earl was to pass, secure, as he apprehended, from every danger when, alace all of a
sudden the whole bloody gang set upon the earl
and his small company, some of whom they hewed
to pieces, and John Cunningham of Clonbeith
came up with a pistol and shot the earl dead on
!

The resentment went so very
high against every one that was suspected to have
any the least accession to this horrid bloody fact,
that the lady Langshaw, that was a Cunningham
of the house of Aiket, was forced for the security

on the very spot.

of her person and the safety of her life to abscond.
It was given out that she vras gone over to Ire-

land but she was concealed in the house of one
The horror of the fact struck every Robert Barr, at Pearce Bank, a tenant and feuar
body with amazement and consternation, arid all of her husband's for many years. But before her
the country ran to arms either on the one side of death she was overlookt, and returned to her own
the quarrel or the other, so that for some time house, which was connived at but never durst
there was a scene of bloodshed and murder in the present herself to any Montgomerie ever after that.
The
west that had never been known before.
This is a genuine account of this long lasting
;

the place.

;

Earl of Glencairn disowned his knowledge of, or and bloody feud, and it is nowhere else extant, in
"
having any accession directly or indirectly in, this all its circumstances, but in this memorial.
Spotand indeed left his friends to the
foul murder
*
The historian of the Eglinton family must be wrong
law, which confirmed everybody of his innocence in attributing Skelmorlie's concern in the slaughter of
In the meantime the friends Maxwell to revenge for the death of the Earl of Eglinton.
of the wicked fact.
The one event as already recorded occurred nearly a
of the family of Eglintoun nocked to the Master
twelvemonth before the other. The chronological order
;

of Eglintoun, his brother, to assist him in revenging his brother's death, from all quarters; and hi

of the facts

in the narrative.

was Robert Montgomerie

the heat of their resentment killed every Cunningham, without distinction, they could come by, or
the
even so much as met with on the highways, or
Sir Robert
living peaceably in their own houses.
Montgomerie of Selmurely killed, in the town of

seems to be entirely reversed

of Skelmorlie, and William
Montgomerie, his eldest son, who were killed by the Maxwells. Sir Robert was the second son, and succeeded to
It

estate,

a baronet.
father

^e was first knighted and afterwards created
,

It

would most probably be

and brother's death that he

Stainly at Paisley.

in revenge of his
Maxwell of

killed
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tiswoode, in reference to the slaughter of the Earl
"
of Eglinton, sa.ys it was afterwards
honourably
revenged by the Master of Eglinton, brother to

Gray acted

the deceased earl "thus, though leaving ns ignorant of the extent to which the revenge was
carried, corroborating the statement of the family

Germany.* Amongst other promoters of the
scheme was Lord Maxwell, who, ordered abroad

The parties concerned in the

historian.

slaughter,

as their agent in France
while Sir
William Stewart, brother to the degraded Earl of
;

Arran, busied himself in a similar capacity in

in

consequence of his attachment to the catholic
had resided for some time in Spain.

interest,

John When Philip had nearly completed the immense
in the king's letter, were
Cunninghame of Ross, brother to James, Earl of armament with which hi contemplated the invasion of England, Maxwell returned to
Glencairn David Cunninghame of Robertland
Galloway
Alexander Cuninghame of Aiket William, his in order to arm his followers it having been understood that the Armada would steer for one of
Alexander Cunningham of Clonbeith
brother
John Cunningham, otherwise called John of Clon- the ports of Kirkcudbright^ from whence debarkJohn ing, the invading army could enter England with
Patrick Cunningham of Corsehill
beith
Reyburne of that Ilk Mungo Mure, son to the facility. Immense numbers flocked round his
Laird of Rowallan David Maxwell of Kilmacolm; standard and so great proved the disaffection
his brother, and Maxwell of Dalquhane Alexan- that the Lord Warden of the Marches was unable
Ro- to suppress it. Maxwell was summoned to
der, brother of Cuninghame of Polquhane
appear before the king, who, as matters approached
bert, son of Patrick Cuninghame of Kirkland
Andrew Arnot of Lochrig, younger and Abra- a crisis, speedily abandoned his apparent irresoluham, natural son of the late Cuninghame of Clon- tion, by boldly determining to put down the coaliBesides these, there are a number of in- tion of his Roman catholic subjects, and support
beith.
but he disregarded the
dividuals mentioned of inferior rank, chiefly of Elizabeth against them
the class of tenantry. The king's letters were mandate, and began to fortify his castles. James
granted on the complaint of dame Helen Ken- instantly marched a body of troops against the
nedy, relict, dame Agnes Drummond, mother of offender and so unexpected was the movement,
the deceased earl, and other friends. The Mas- that Lord Maxwell had nearly been captured in
ter of Eglinton took possession of the houses of Dumfries. He escaped, however, and fled to the Isle
Robertland and Aiket, by virtue of an ordinance of Skye. He was followed, at the command of his
as mentioned

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

king in council, until the owners should dethemselves up to justice. The Earl of Glencairn, however, after a few years (1592) obtained
a remission for the offenders.

of the
liver

majesty, by Sir William Stewart, in a vessel fitted
out at Ayr
but he succeeded in finding his

way

;

back to Kirkcudbright, and from thence was again
pursued to Carrick. He was at length captured
The
The execution of Queen Mary by Elizabeth, by Stewart, near the abbey of Crossraguel.
The
created a storm of excitement in Scotland, and Armada soon afterwards (1588) put to sea.
fate it experienced is well known.
Scattered by
throughout Europe generally. The country was
in arms, ready to burst across the border the the elements, several of the vessels were driven on
moment the king should give permission. For the Galloway and Ayrshire coast and a number
a time he seemed bent on revenging the death of relics, saved from the rocks, are still preserved
About this time 30th
of his mother, by a desolating invasion of Eng- amongst the inhabitants.
land but his sincerity is more than doubtful. The July, 1588 Sir William Stewart, the captor of
Lord Maxwell, was slain in the Blackfriar's Wynd,
prospect of succeeding Elizabeth on the English
throne if he ever had any serious intention of Edinburgh, by Francis, Earl of Bothwell whefrom political or private resentment is not
drawing the sword softened down his resentment. ther
The exasperation of the people, however, was ex- known.
The catholic lords having been put down in the
cessive
and the borderers, who seldom failed to
take advantage of any breach between the two meantime, James set out 22d October, 1589
" Six succountries, broke into open hostility.
*
Tytler on the authority of the State Paper Office MSS.
cessive Scottish forays," says Tytler, " swept with
t History of Galloway.
relentless havoc through the middle marches."
J Ayr Town Council Books.
The country was " wasted with fire and sword,
$ Ilistory of Galloway. Ik is rather singular, if Sir
and filled with lamentation and dismay." While William Stewart had been acting as agent for the catholic
;||

;

;

;

the king appeared irresolute, the catholic lords of
Scotland entered warmly into the views of Spain;

and

it

was concerted that the Armada, then

in

preparation, should be seconded by a Scottish invasion of England, together with a descent upon

Ireland from the Isles.

I

The discarded Master

of

Parma, as stated by Tytler, that he should hare
been so zealous in pursuit of Lord Maxwell.
A large ship in the Armada was lost near Portincorse
Castle, in West Kilbride parish. Sinclair's Statistic!,
There are still residing in- Ayrshire
(1794), vol. 12, p. 417.
several families, of Spanish descent, of the names of Balords at

1

1

rillie,

Lotta, Lerigo,

<fec.
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The chief retely into Spain with important letters from the
was entrusted dur- loman catholic lords in Scotland, he set out at
he head of a body of armed men, furnished by
assisted by
ing his absence to Lord Hamilton,
Lords Harris, Maxwell, and Boyd. History speiks jord Ross, to intercept him. Tracing him to
of the six months passed by the king in Denmark
rlasgow, and discovering that he meant to take
as a period of extraordinary peace and so perhaps
hipping at the Little Cumbraes, Knox followed
vith all expedition, and succeeded in taking Ker
it was, compared with the strife which had preHamilton, and the other mili- jrisoner soon after he had gone on board.*
viously prevailed.
the duty enIn the great feud between the supporters of
tary chiefs, seem to have executed
While
iord Chancellor Thirlstane and his opponents, the
trusted to them with energy and effect.
Hamilton was occupied in putting down disturb- jarons of Ayrshire took opposite sides Ochiltree
ance?, and holding courts of justice in one district, being against, and Eglinton and Glencairn in
" Exhoneration "
by the lis favour. In the confusion which prevailed in
Boyd appears, from an
Lords of Council and Session, for his remaining ;he capital and at court, on the trial of Campbell
from the " raid or Cort couvenit with John, Lord of Ardkinglass, for slaughter, in consequence of
Hamilton, at Jedburgh and Dumfries," to have iris friends, Argyll and Hamilto", being present
been, in one instance at least, equally busy in ano- with a large body of armed retainers and
In this " exhoneration," besides Thomas, when the Chancellor Thirlstane also entered the
ther.
Lord Boyd, are included " Sir Matthew Camp- ity with a numerous following of adherents,
sheriff of Air, and Hew
bell of Loudoun, knt.
Captain James Stewart, the once powerful Earl
Campbell of Terrinzeane, his son and apperand of Arran, ventured to make his appearance.
The reason assigned for their absence is He repaired to court, and was well received
air."
their having been engaged at the time in the by the king, but so strong had the public feeling
"agreeing of sundry persons in the Lennox and set in against him, that he found it necessary to
On his way back to
bailiary of Cuninghame, the delay of which might withdraw without delay.
have led to much trouble."* We thus find that Ayrshire, and while riding through Symonstown,
the country was disturbed ; and that but for the near Douglas, accompanied only by one or two
timely interference of Lord Boyd greater mischief servants, he was unexpectedly attacked by Sir
might have followed. The return of the king James Douglas, of Parkhead, with a party of refrom Denmark was almost immediately followed tainers, and slain on the spot, in revenge for the
by a renewal of political intrigue and feudal dis- fate of the Earl of Morton, uncle of Sir James.
Lord Ochiltree exerted himself keenly, The head of Stewart was cut off, and carried on
turbance.
but without effect, to bring about an agreement the point of a lance in triumph through the counbetween the Earls of Huntly and Moray the try. Even his body so much did the people hate
whose him was allowed to remain mangled and decomlatter the representative of the regent
Such
spoliation of the Gordon family and estates could posed for several days on the public road.
never be forgotten by their descendants. The was the fate of the proud and imperious Arran.
slaughter of Moray, under peculiarly affecting cir The king, encompassed with difficulties having
cumstances, by Huntly and his followers,! created quarrelled with the kirk in consequence of their
Lord Ochiltree and the extreme demands at length obtained a double
an unusual sensation.
whole race of Stewarts were clamorous for re- triumph in the discovery and defeat of the plot of
venge and the country being impressed with the Elizabeth, by which Francis Stewart, Earl of
belief that the king himself was not altogether Bothwell,f his great enemy, in combination with
blameless in the matter, a coalition was formed the Presbyterians, was to crush the catholic lords,
which had nearly produced an entire revolution. and mould the king to their pleasure and the
His chief adviser, Chancellor Maitland, was com- entire overthrow of Huntly and the confederated
pelled to fly from court.
Notwithstanding this barons, after the latter had defeated Argyle at
which events
loss, James acted with considerable judgment in the celebrated bottle of Glenlivet
on his marriage excursion to Norway.

command,

in military matters,

;

,

;

;

dealing with his refractory'subjects ; and, by temporising with the kirk in the establishment ol

took place in 1593

presbytery, was enabled to counteract the move
ments of the barons. The enterprise of Mr An
drew Knox, about this period 1592 furnishe!

* " Mr
George Ker, being readie to make sail to Spain,
out of the Fairlie Road, at the West-Sea Bank upon the
27th December, 1592. But he was apprehended in the
Isle of Cumbray, with sundrie Letters and eight Blanks."
Caldenvood's History of the Scots Kirk, p. 279.

a striking instance of the extraordinary zeal of the
Hearing that one George Ker, brothe
clergy.
of the
*
t

abbot of Newbottle, was about to pass se

Paper

in

Boyd charter-chest,

See Historic of James the Sext.

lated 16th April, 1590.

4.

t He was the king's cousin, and nephew of his majesty's
stepfather, being the son of John Stewart, Prior of Coldingnam, a natural son of James V., and Lady Jean Hepburn, the sister of Queen Mary's third husband, James,
fourth Karl of Bothwell, and first and only Duke of Ork-

ney.
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A last and ineffectual attempt was made, in 1597,
by Lord Maxwell who found means to procure
forgiveness of the king to persuade Philip to undertake another expedition against England and
an Ayrshire gentleman Barclay of Ladyland
with a small party, actually took possession of Ailsa
He
rock, with the view of holding it for Philip.
was attacked by Mr Andrew Knox,* minister of
Paisley the same person who captured George
Ker in 1592 with eighteen of a party from Dumbarton, and, rather than be taken, threw himself
into the sea and perished.
Owing to the records of the Justiciary Court,
;

n

The bland manner in which it
written strikingly contrasts with the
language
of his Majesty, and seems well calculated to
make an impression in her favour. But that it
difficult to decide.
is

was necessary at all, either for the king or queen, so
to write to a subject for the
preservation of the
public peace, furnishes a curious picture of the
weakness of the crown at that feudal

era.

The

Hiatorie of the Kennedies, independently
of the criminal records,
supplies an interesting account of those feuds in Carrick, which began about
this period, and which led to the
tragedy, as it is

now

called, of

A iichindraine.

W e will follow the
r

between 1591 and 1596, being lost, we have old chronicler as
closely as possible in the narration
no trace of many of the local feuds that then pre- of the more
prominent facts. He does not trouble
vailed.
From letters in the Boyd Charter chest,\ we himself much about dates and sometimes when
find the king, 9th January, 1594, requesting Lord
they are given unless the blunder be typoBoyd to protect his Majesty's servant, William graphical he is not correct. From concurring
Hunter, from the violence, injury, and intolerable circumstances, however, we can form a pretty
oppression committed upon him by the Laird of accurate guess of the chronological order of the
;

Rowallan.

The king expresses

his surprise that,

events.

The cause

of the "deidly feid betuin the

and authority of Lord Hous of Cassilis and
Barganye," which stood unsuch proceedings had oc- reconciled in the
days of the writer, was, it appears,
curred. Lest, apparently, the king's letter should a law-suit.
There was one "Blak Bessie Kennenot produce the desired effect, the queen deemed
dy," a widow for the third time, whose last husit proper also to write to Lord Boyd as follows
band was William Kennedy of Brounston, bailie of
" Traist
cousing we greitt you weill. Vnderstanding that Carrick. She was aunt of Bargany, by the father's
the Laird of Rowallan, baith violentlie and uninstlye perside, and of the Tutor of Cassillis, Sir Thomas
seweth the kingis servand Williame Huntar, and steyeth
him fra uplifting his teindis.t quhairuuto he hes sic in- Kennedy of CuJzean, by the mother's. She was
terest by his wyffe, we requiest you therfor that ye wold infeft in the lands of Brounston, where she resided;
countenance, assist, and protect the said Williame Huntar, but her late husband, it appears, had given the
in respect of the power
Boyd in the bounds, any

:

and by your powerfull favour warrand him

fra the other
do to us very agreable pleasour as
naive
the
thairof
ye
prvifes
quhensoever ye sal suits
for the same at our hands, Oure right traist cousaigne,
we committ you to God. At Halyrudhous, the 9 of Januar

Earl of Cassillis (Gilbert, fourth earl, who died in
1576) a previous infeft.nent of the same lands.

1594.

being subsequently married to John first Marquis
of Ham ilton, his lordship questioned the infeft ment
of Bessie Kennedy, and entered in process with her

iniurys, quhairin ye sal

;

sail

"

Whether

this

attempt

of the

Queen

ANNA

R."

to share in the

kingly duties of her husband arose from a peculiar
interest in the welfare of William Hunter, or from
a desire to strengthen the party which she is

known

to have

headed about

" Act in favouris of

this time, it

would be

The earl, before
lis,

his death, had infeft Lady Cassilin these lands; and she,

Dame Mary* Lyon

before the Lords of Session.

made over her right

Upon this, Bessie
who took posses-

to Bargany,

sion of Brounston, and 'gave her in lieu of it the
six pound land of Newark.
After a tedious law-

minister of Pais- plea, decreet was given in favour of the Marquis of
Our soverane Lord, with advyis Hamilton, and Bargany had to remove from
of his Estaits in this present Parliament, Ratifeis, Allowis
Brounston. Bess'e having an ample living from
and Apprewis the Act of Secreit Counsall past vpoun the
her first husband, Bargany conceived that she
aucht day of Junij last bipast, in favouris of Mr Andro
Knox, ministerat Paslay, (with eighteen persons belonging should "warrand the landis to him;" but not wishto Dumbarton and neighbourhood,) quhairby the proceding, on account of their relationship, to take "oringis againis umqll. Hew Barclay of Ladyland, conforme dour of law
agains hir," and thinking no one would
to the Commissioun grantit to the effect wes declarit to
be lojrale and gud serwice done to his Maiestie and his come betwixt them, he entertained her at Bargany
cuntrey in all and sindrie poyntes, clausis, and articlis con- for a
length of time. Sir Thomas Kenned}', or
tenit thair intill efter the fonne and tenour thairof in all
the tutor, as he was usually styled, at last perpoyntis." Acts of Parliament, by Thomas Thomson, vol.
Hew Barclay of Ladyland was a good poet. suaded her to leave, and moved her to make him
iv., page 148.
There are two sonnets of his, printed in Dr Irving's edition
of Montgomerie's works, pp. 96 and 97.
It appears that assignee to the contract between Bargany and her.
Mr Andrew, or Bishop Knox, as he was called, was a great
was naturally much offended with the
Knox's daughter was married to Thomas Bargany
Papist-taJfcer.
Conynghame of Caiubuskeith, brother of Glencairn.
tutor, and some angry correspondence passed bet Hunter's wife had probably obtained a grant of teinds,
a very common occurrence, and the Laird of Kowallan had
*
Margaret, according to Wood.
prevented him uplifting them.
*

ley, 1st

November, 1597

Mr Andro Knox,
:
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tween them but the young Earl of Cassillis, who he was "informitt that he had socht that key to
had newly come home from the schools, appear- lett in sum menne to cut his thrott !" The master
ing to be very neutral in the quarrel, it was confessed that "he socht the kej', bot thair wes na
The tutor, however, was inanne that durst say that he was on sik opinione,
carried no farther.
anxious to stand well in the opinion of the gentle- and quha had said the samin to his lordship leid !"
men of the district, and he took every means to The Laird of Culzean being present, said "I said
recommend himself to their favour. He "gart it to my lord, that ze socht the key; and it wes
trawell" (travel) with John Mure of Auchindraine na wyis seymlie to zow to hefF done the samin !"
(afterwards the principil actor in the so-called The master, in a rage, drew his dagger, and struck
tragedy of Auchindraine), son-in-law of the Laird at the Laird of Culzean upon which he was seof Bvrgany, to "becu:n my lordis dependar;" and, cured, and put in ward in Dunure castle, where
by certain gifts of land, Mure gave his band to he remained for twenty days during which period
Cissillis, reserving, however, his duty to thehouse Culzean got "his tutour compt maid, and all that
The Earl of Cassillis going abroad he had bochtt ratifeitt be me lord. The quhilk he
of Bargany.
about this time, the biiliary of Carrick was "bur- gatt done to his awiu will, because there was nane
donitt"on the Laird of Auchindraine, on condition that maid contradictioune but the maister, quha
that " my lord suld sett him ane tak of the samin, wes in wairJ." The master was liberated at the
;

;

;

The other
for all the dayis of his lyffetyme."
friends of Cassillis were afr lid to undertake the
office,

itbeingthen in the possession of Blairquhan,
the vard th virof in my lordis min-

requestof his mother,

and who, they were afraid, would "querrell
the same." As was expected, Bl lirquhan opposed
Auchin Vaine in the exercise of the bailieship but
the matter was adjusted between the parties, by
Auchindraine paying five hundred merks to Blair;

her husband, the
Cassillis on the

subject.

About

"quha had kept
ority,"

who moved

Marquis of Hamilton, to write to

tween

deadly feud was kindled beand the Laird of Bargany. John
Kilhenzie died. He had for his second

this time, a

Cassillis

Baird of

wife a sister of the Laird of Bargany.
At his
death he left her some portion of victual, which

the young Laird of Kilhenzie took from her by
quhan. During the absence of Cassillis the district force. Having complained to her brother, he sent
remained in quietness, with the exception of "sum the young Laird of Bargany, with ten or twelve
littill small jarris" between the tutor and the Mashorsemen, to the place of Kilhenzie, who "brak
the zett, and tuik alse meikill wituell with thame,
ter of Cassillis, the younger brother of the earl.

wes

On the return of Cassillis from France, "quhilk
wes about the xxv day of July, in the zeir of God
1565,"* he was moved by his friends, who were
envious of Auchindraine, to dismiss him from the
office of bailie which his lordship did, and besides
refused to confirm the gift of lands which he had
from the tutor. Auchindraine, perceiving that
this change had been effected by Culzean, for he
had brought the discharge in person himself, words
passed between the parties. Culzean said "he suld

as

be the last Laird of Auchindrayne that ever suld
be!" The laird, with equal warmth, replied
"Thow sail nocht leiff to ste the sain !" This excited great malice on the parts of the tutor and
Auchindraine.
Meanwhile, a misunderstanding

Historie

;

arose betwe in Cassillis and his brother, f he master,
which the latter believed to have been occasioned
tutor.
While living in my lord's house in
Maybole, the master "desyrit the porter to bring
in the key of the yett, because that he had specially
to do with ane friend in the toune." This coming
to Culzean's ears he informed Cassillis of the circumstance. My lord, counselling his brother, said

by the

*

evidently a blunder, either of the press or the
MS. 1595 no doubt was meant. The Earl of Cassillis was
a mere child on the death of his father in 1576. In 1595

This

is

he would, therefore, have
majority.

little

more than completed

his

with

reft fra hir

and

hir seruand."

Cassillis,

all his friends,

being in Maybole at a funeral,
resolved, as Kilhenzie was one of his dependents, to
proceed to Bargany that night, and take as much
victual out of it; he having, as he said, "brocht
hame with him, out of Ittally, poutthard, quhilk

wald blaw up the zett !" He was, however, dissuaded from the enterprise, as Bargany's people
would in all probability be on the alert, tillafuture

Meanwhile

occasion.

so asserts the writer of the

began to devise "with sum of

Cassillis

how to ruitt out this Hous of Bargany
"
out off memory.
He first contemplated procuring
admission into the place of "Arstensar/
his freindis

through

the treachery of a servant, and after
slaying all
within, "to blaw up the hous in the air." The
tutor, however, did not relish sucli anopen, whole-

mode of going

to work for, said he, "the auld
and the youn<j lady hes bene honorabill hous.
haldi is all their dayis, and thay wald
begrittly lamenit be all men and the young laird had now
marreyitthis wyffoutof the kingis hous,* and hir

sale

;

laird

;

*
This marriage, as the author elsewhere tells us, was
accomplished in this way. Old Bargany being in Edinburgh upon some law business, he, with other barons, attended a convention of the ministers in the " New Kirk,"
assembled for the purpose of sending a deputation to his
Majesty, who was in the Tolbooth with his council, to apprise him of s jme newly discovered plottings of the Papists,
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off be the king and
wold be thocht werry

deathe would be thocht mekill
queine

and

;

also the deid

ere wall, to put samanyinnocentissaullis to deathe!"
He recommended another plan. That was to make

93

/ulzeau, being at supper at Maybole, in the
f Sir Thomas
Nasmyth, on the 1st of

house

January,

having his servants with him top;issthereown house in Maybole through Sir
away with the young laird and his brother, as they Thomas's "yaird," the Lairdsof Auchindraine and
hunted in the fields for their pastime, and the "old Dunduff, accompanied by some of Bargany's serman sail die for sorrow !" The earl, who seems vants and their own, lay in wait for him in the
"
to have been very unscrupulous as to the mode of
yaird," and the
nycht being mirk, thay disinto
entered
sindrie
his
shottis
of pestillotis at him."
chargitt
purposes,* readily
accomplishing
The plot, however, came to the ears Culzean, however, made his escape unhurt and
this scheme.
of Bargany, who charged Culzean with the fact. though the part}r pursued him hotly through the
The tutor attempted to excuse himself, by stating streets of Maybole, he finally baffled them " be
that he had made the proposal merely to divert the mirkness of the nycht." The tutor, with all
Cassillis from following out his other and more diligence, prosecuted Auchindraine and Dunduff
Dunduff entered in ward, and
cruel purpose, without any intention of ever acting before the council.
upon it but the sons of Bargany could not be per- was banished for a time in England but Auchinsuaded that he did not mean to take their lives. draine and Bargany's servants allowed themselves
While these plots were in agitation, the tutor was to be put to the horn. Culzean " gat the hous of
himself in danger of fall'ng a victim to similar Auchindrayne, aud destroyit the hous in the plenThe master of Cassillis, who appears neissing, and wrakitt all the yairding and also
stratagems.
to have had a mortal antipathy to his uncle of Cul- they made mony settis to haue gottin him selff, but
zean, entered into a bond with the lairds of Auch- God preseruitt him from thair tyrranye."* A
indraine and Dunduff for his slaughter, the latter
According to the Books of Adjournal, Mure of Auchof whom, as well as the former, had experienced
indraine was put to the horn in February, 1597-8.
Along
them
master
at
his
hands
the
persuading
wrong
with him were " Johnne Mure, sone to Quintene Mure in
that the ill-usage they had received was attributCarcloy David Sinclar and Johnne Schaw, seruitour to
able entirely to the tutor.
the said Johnne Muir, and Patrick Davidsoune, seruitour
The old Laird of Bargany having died which to Matthow Stewart, alias Dunduff of that Ilk Alexander
Kennedie, sone to Hew Kennedie of Craigneil Dauid
event took place on the 7th November, 1596,
Mure, seruitour to the Laird of Bargauy Johnne Dunduff,
Culzean raised a summons against the young alias Stewart, sone natural! to the said Matthow."
They
"
were accused of " cuming vpon the thryd day of Januar
he
auld assiguatioune, quhilk
Laird, upon the
vnder
and
cloud
of
sylence
nycht, with convohad gottin fra this Blak Bessy, of the landis of lastbypast,
1597-8,
'rorn

to his

:<

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Newwarke."

Baigauy, in his ignorance of the
law, allowed Culzean to get a decreet against him
"
for twelve thousand merks of
byrunnis quhilk
wir awand to hir befoir hir deceise."
This decreet he did not put in to execution, but allowed it
"
to lie as " ane aw-band
above Bargany's head.
Being very angry at this, Bargany had a meeting
with the Master of Cassillis, and the Lairds of
Auchindraineand Dunduff, at which the slaughter
of Culzean seems to have been canvassed ; as an
attempt to take his life followed soon afterwards.
While in
by which they alleged his life was in danger.
deliberation, some "debuis" (worthless) body raised the
that
the
and
those
that
were
with
cry
ministers,
them,
meant to take the king and his council prisoners. The
utmost alarm ensued and what between the shouts of the
" God and the
opposite factions,
kirk," and "God and the
king," and the clang of arms for all rushed to their wea
pons the city was in a state of great uproar, while the
king fled in all haste to Linlithgow. This occurred on the
17th December, 1596.
A number of noblemen were ac
cused of having been in the kirk with the ministers
"
old
the
"Bot," says
chronicler," the Lord Lindsay and the
Leirdof Bargany wes hardlyest ussitt; for the Lord Lindsay
ane
sowme
of
peyitt
gritt
money, and Bargany wes com
pellitt to mairie his eldest sone on the queenis maideine
Lord Wchiltreis sister, but tocher, to his grit vrak."
*
It was this same earl who afterwards entered into a
bond with his brother, the Master of Cassillis, for the
;

slaughter of Auchindraine.

catioun of our souerane lordis lieges, bodin with
hagbutis
and pistolettis to the toun of Mayboll and eftir thay had
Btolitt [stalled] their horssis at the Guid-wyffe of Knok;

daiszettisin Maybole, they convoyitthameselffis secreitlic
to Thomas Nasmythis zaird in Mayboll.nixt adjacent to Sir

Thomas Kennedis duelling hous, Mayboll, as place meitest
for accompleisching of thair crewall, vngodlie and barbarous murthour and slauchter of the said Sir Thomas Kennedie ; quhair thay stuid darnit betuix tua edzies [hedges],
* *
awaitting for his slauchter.
Perssaving the said
Sir

Thomas Kennedie, with dame Elizabeth M'Gill, his
Thomas Kennedie, thair eldest sone, Margaret and

spous,

Helene Kennedies, thair dochteris, cuming furth of the
said Thomas Nasmythis duelling hous, and cumand throw
his yaird betuix the tua edzies,
kepit thame selffis darnit
[concealed], quhill the said Sir Thomas wes within sax
ellis to thame quhair thay lay
quha suddenlie vmbeset the said Sir Thomas, his spoils and bairnis, or he could
bewar of thame, he dredand na hanne nor iniure of ony
persoune, and specialise of the personisabouewrittin, thay
standand with him in apperand favour and friendship, att
the leist but any professioune of feid or vpgewing of kyndnes and thane schott and delascht [discharged] aucht
schott of hagbuttis and pistolettis at the said Sir Thomas;
and he, being nocht habill to sustene thair force and malice
at that tyme, efter he had reterit him selff with his wyffe
and bairnis, thay persewit thame with deurs vtheris
schottis, and crewallie insistit and invadit thame for thair
slauchteris as the markis of the saidis sceottis vpoin the
wallis, duris, and yettis of the said Thomas Nasmythis
duelling hous and yairdis may cleirlie testifie As lykewyis, eftir thay had delascht thair haill hagbuttis and pistolettis att him, thay maist crewalie and vnmercifullie
invadit and persewit the said Sir Thomas Kennedy to the
kirk yard of Mayboll, quhair they wald nocht haif'failzeit
to haif slayne him, gif be the provisioun of God and darkness of the nycht, he had nocht been separat fra thame,
;

;

;

:
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"

Camnell
[Colmonell] with him, who, on
pretence of going to his kirk, was allowed to pass.
He The minister was charged with a message to Barthe former against him for bygone teinds.
"
obtained a decreet for forty thousand merks against gany stating that
gif he vald cum and mak his
him a large sum iu these days the earl appar- relieff, he (the earl) waldmendall hismisbehawiour
ently being resolved, by some means or other, to that he done to him, and think of him by all his
accomplish the ruin of Bargany. The latter, how- kin to his lyffis end !" The Laird of Bargany infarther aggravation of the feud between Cassillis
and Bargany was the raising of an action by

ter of

;

and the king inter- stantly gathered his friends and servants, and pro;
he proposed a compromise between the ceeding to the scene of action, succeeded in settling
parties ordering Bargany to pay a certain sum matters amicably between the parties. When BarThe laird reluctantly obeyed, gany afterwards sought fulfilment of the Earl's
in full of all claims.
conceiving the demand to be altogether unjust. promise, the latter found it convenient to forget
Meanwhile the breach between the earl and his what he had said in his emergency, so that Bargany
brother, the master, was farther increased on ac- was more than ever offended with him.
Much about the same period the earl got into
count of the latter having slain a person of the
name of M'Ewen,* who was about to take some bad blood with Blairquhan and others. They bad
land over the head of one Richart, foster brother not been on good terms for some time, but through
At this time a feud occurred be- the mediation of friends an agreement had taken
to the master.
tween Lord Cassillis and the Laird of Girvanmains, place; and on the invitation of Blairquhan, Cassillis
arising out of the Laird of Drumochreen having paid him a visit, with the intention of remaining a
procured a lease of the teinds of Drumochreen over day or two. Thesecond day a messenger came from
the head of Girvanmains. The latter remonstrat- Culzean, acquainting the earl that the young laird
ed with the earl, who would give him no redress; of Blairquhan, withsomeof Bargany's folks, intendand in going home he waited for Drumochreen be- ed " to cum the neist nicht to slay me lord in his
hind " ane knowe," and slew him. The earl was awin bed !" Upon this intelligence, the earl, with
" went out at the bak zett
greatly enraged at this ; had Girvanmains put to a servant of his own,
the horn, and did all in his power to procure his ruin. and without ony gud-nycht went to Mayboll."
His attention, however, was not long afterwards Blairquhan was highly displeased that he should
taken up with a more weighty affair a quarrel with have been deemed so treacherous by the earl, and
his principal vassals in Gallowa}'. Having obtained vowed to be revenged upon the inventors of the
a decreet " aganis all the gentill menne of Gallo- calumny. " Wpone th's," says the Historic, " thair
way, of all thair kyndlie rowmis, sik as the Lairdis was ane tryst drawine at Air, betuix the Lord
ofGairsland[Garthland],Kenhilt, andMeirtoune," Wchiltrie,* the Laird of Bargany, Blairquhane,
he proceeded to his house of Inch, and with the Girvandmaynis,andanebandmaid amangis thame,
ever, obtained a suspension
fering,

;

Galloway and a party of retainers, attempted to put the decreet in force, by calling a
court to be held at Glenluce, with the view of
dispossessing Gairsland and others of their holdThe Galloway men, aware of his intention,
ings.
bound themselves to each other's defence and at
sheriff of

;

to die

and

Quhair

off

togidder in all thair particularis.
lord tuik ane gritt feir."

leiff

me

At length something like a general amnesty,
exclusive of Cassillis, was patched up.
The assurance between Auchindrane and Culzean having nearly expired a new agreeance was arranged

night besieged the earl in his house of Inch, by by the friends of both parties, in virtue of which
surrounding the loch, and preventing all egress or James Mure, younger of Auchindrane, married
"
ingress.f
Luckily for the earl he had the minis- Helen Kennedy, daughter of Culzean. With her
and eschapit

thair bludie hanclis." Dunduff subjected
himself to the king's will, when sentence of banishment,
besides a heavy fine, was pronounced against him. In the
dittay he is accused as one of the principal parties engaged
with Auchindrane. It appears they had obtained information of Culzean's intention to sup with Sir Thomas
Nasmyth on the night in question from Alexander Ken-

nedie, younger of Craigneill, who was on terms of intimacy
with the Tutor. " The said Alexander was familiar with

the said Sir Thomas att his hous, and that samin day
vpon the feildis, and at Corsragwell, be taking of his guid
nycht, and taking aff his hatt, according to his wontit familiaritie with him of before," became aware of Culzean's
intention.
*
Hugh, Master of Cassillis, along with John Boyd his
servant, and Hugh Kennedy of Chapel, obtained a remission under the great seal for the slaughter of Andrew M'Kewan, Auchatrache. Sep. 14, 1001. Piteairn.
t Inche, the ancient residence of the Earls of Cassillis

he received a dowry of four thousand merks, for
three of which the Laird of Bargany was taken
debtor, Culzean giving the latter a discharge for
the " haill soume off the tuelff thousand merkis
was formerly, for the sake of greater secuupon an inch or small island in the centre of a,
lake, called the loch of castle Kennedy. There were two
lakes of castle Kennedy, lying parallel to each other one
being a mile, the other half a mile in length, both being
about half a mile broad, and each of them having an island
in the centre. Castle Kennedy was of a large square form,
and its ruins show it to have been a strong and massive
building. It was burned, by accident, in 1715 and at
in Wigtonshire,

rity, built

;

;

the date of the statistical account of the parish of Inch,
1792, the walls of the ruin, then still standing, were seventy
feet in height. The castle and property had previously
been acquired by the Earl of Stair. Piteairn.
*

Bargany's father-in-law.
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obtenit be him contrair to the Laird of Bargany,
"
for the debtt awand to Blak Bessie of Denhame

out of his reckoning. Lord Cathcart, who waa
married to a near kinswoman of Cassillis,* and his
The laird and he were made good son, the Master of Cathcart, having married the
[Dinene].
friends, "all byganes to be past amang them." Laird of Bargany's sister, "trauellit" between the
Auchindraine was relaxed f oin the horn Dun- belligerent forces, and haply succeeded in effecting
duff and Culzean became friends and even the an arrangement.
It was agreed that
Bargauy
Master of Cassillis, because the earl had contem- should have xhe whole of the corn on the

ground

plated, through the instrumentality of his lady,
making Lord Abercorn his heir, were drawn into

for his servant, and that he should find
security
for the duty of the land to the earl.

an agreeance.
The feud between Cassillis and
Bargany, notwithstanding, still continued. The.
tiends of the ten-pound land of Girvanmains were
held by Bargany from the Earl of Cassillis the
Laird of Girvanmains renting them from the former. Cassillis having obtained a decreet for these
tiends, resolved, by force, "to leid the samin."
The Lairds of Bargany and Girvanmains, hearing
of his intention, gathered their friends and servants together, and took possession of the "zardis

Though bloodshed was thus prevented, stiil the
feud was growing more incurable. Cassillis annoyed that Bargany should be at the head of so
strong a party in his own country, took every
means to distress him ; and with this view began
to "call for the byrunnis of
Girvandmaynis."

Bargany, finding that there was no end to his
malice, conceived the design, as the Hixforie alFor this
leges, of making away with Cassillis.
purpose he was thought to deal with Cu zeau and
quhair the cornis stood;" so that it was impossible the Master of Cassillis, who were both likely enough
for the earl to put his decn.et in force.
The earl, to have assented to the project. Cassillis being to
deeply offended at Bargany, and having a decreet ride to Galloway, Bargany had a number of his
agiinstoneof his servants, "callit John M'alexan- friends con venit at Arstensar, "quhair Blairquhane
der, of the landis of Dangarth," resolved to put younger was, and the Laird of Girvandmaynis,
it into instant execution.
He accordingly sent his quha it was thoct wald tane his lyffe, giff that
servants to intromit with the corns, part of which the laird of Colzeane had not beine with his
they reaped. Bargany, hearing of this, took im- Lordchip; thequhilk, thay said, wasstayit be the
mediately to horse, and with horses and carts Laird of Auchindrane, for the regaird of the Laird
"
It appears that Culzean had
brought the corn they had cut to Arstensar ; for, off Colzeane.
prosaid Bargany, "me lord has na rycht to the cornis mised not to ride with Cassillis; and the party,
albeit he had obtenitt decreet against the land." thus disappointed of their victim, despatched AuchThis happening upon a Sa'. urday, Cassillis provides indraine next morning to castle Kennedy, to speak
all the force he could against Monday, to go and with Culzean upon the subject.
Arriving at the
cut down the remainder of the corn.
The Laird loch, Culzean desired him to come to him on the
which he did, and convened with him for
of Bargany, equally alert, gathers together a
strong island,
body of his retainers for a smilar purpose. Being an hour. Cassillis meanwhile had given directions
nearest hand, he was on the ground first, having that the boat should not take Auchindraine away,
with him six hundred horsemen, with "tuahunder meaning to keep him prisoner. Cassillis at length
"
Lord Oehiltree also joined him with came himself to the garden, and accused Auchinhagbutteris.
one hundred horse so that within twelve hours' draine and his associates of designing to take his
Auchindraine threw back the charge, and
notice, says the Hixtorie, he had an army of nine life.
hundred men at his command. The Karl of Cas- offered to make the person deny it, if he was in
sillis appeared at the head of an
equal number, or the place, who had said so. Cassillis being called
rather more. Between the two there were cer- in to dinner, Auchindraine'sservant, whohad heard
tainly a good harvest party
Bargany having the quarrel, seeing the boat unlocked, made a sign
Anchindraine, aware of the danger
possession of the house and yards, and being better to his master.
furnished with firearms, " heaffing mony basis in which he was placed, entered the boat along
and hagbuttis of found,"* the earl felt considerably with Ardmillan's brother, who was with him, and
*
over, leaped on their horses.
Riding to
Basalt, or Basillinfrom the French barilis were a rowing
long sort of cannons then in use. The hat/but of found Ballantrae, where the friends of Bargany were as"
appears to be the same with the hagbut of crochest or sembled, he told what had happened whereat the
''croche."
Fr. Arquebus a erne; i.e. an arquebus hav- Laird of
Bargany was much offended, and desing a hook fixed into a rest, staff, or tripod, to support
patched "the giulmanne of Ardmellane, and zoung
their great weight, in taking aim and discharging them.
;

!

'

;

These pieces were between the size of the smallest cannons
and the hagbot, arquebuse, or musket, and were chiefly
used in the lower flanks of walls or small batteries, and in
towers pierced with loopholes, called murderers." Pitcairn. It may also be derived from the French fondre,
\o cast

;

or fonder, to found, establish, or rest,

Darriltoune, to me Lord of CassilTs, to desyir his
authour in this thing." The Earl denied that he
bad ever made such an accusation ; and Auchin-

Lord Cathcart the fourth lord who is here meant,
was married to a daughter of John Wallace of Craigie,
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draine was blamed for inventing the story, with gouernit Comnnunwele and that the event of this Combatt is not liklie to settle the troblis and accompt quhairthe view of aggravating the feud between Cissillis
upoun the Challange procedit, and procuir peace to baith
and the laird. Auihinlraine wrote to Cis-iillis, pairteis Thairfoir, Ordainis letters to be
direct, to comof
at
the
market-cross
mand anil charga baith the said parteis, as alsua all
threatening to publish him
and sindriehis M lieteis liegis, quha ar or sallbe appointit
every town, if lie denied -what he had said to him.
The earl returned an evasive answer denying Jugsis, witnesses, assistaris, or pairt takaris to the said
Combat, personalie, gif thai can be apprehendit and failthat he had mi.le use of the words attributed
zeing thairof, be oppin proclamatioun at the mercat-croce
to him, but admitting in other language the of
and vtheris
that
on
;

:

;

substvnce of what he said, bearing out the statement of Auchindraine. The earl having shortly
afterwards taken a decreet against Blairquhan,
of Kelly castle and Kilhsnhow,
the old grudg-3 on the part of Blairquhan was exHe caused the young laird,
cited to perfect fury.

and deprived him

Mo.NTllOISE, CAXrius.

(EODF.M DIE). The Lordis of Secreit Counsall, ffor the
bettir obseruatioun of his maiesteis peace, quietnes, and
glide reule in the countrey, Ordanis Letters to be direct,
chargeing Johnne Erll of Cassillis, Andro Lord Steuart of
-

his son, to remain constantly with

Bargany, stirring up strife between them; and from the earl's
refusal to name the individual who hid informed
him of the design upon his life, it was concluded
Culzean being to
that Culzean was the person.
ride to Galloway, it was resolved to set upoa^him
at "the bak of Ardmellane-hill, at ane please callit
Glentressik." The young Laird of Blairquhan, and
Bargany's brother, with eight others, took post for
him.

Edinburghe,
placeis neidfull,
thay
nawayes presvme nor tak (on hand ?) to entir in the said
Combatt, nor to mak ony forder challangeis or procuatiounis, be word or write, to that effect, vndir the paine of
deid : Certifeins; thame, and (if) thay doe in the contrair,
that thay salbe takin, apprehendit, and pvnist to the deid,
without fan our

Auchindraine, however, thought proper to

advertise Culzean of their intention, by letter not
that he was anxious to save him, but le it, as there

was a "tryst" between him and Culzean, he might
have been suspected of having connexion with the
Culzean's servant was sent forward to
make trial of the truth of Auchindraine's warning,
when he was laid hold of by the party, and detained for some time in expectation of his master's
Culzsan, proceeding to Edinburgh, comcoining.
His majesty sent for the
plained to the king.
Laird of B irgany, who denied that he knew anyCulzean said he would prove
thing of the matter.
that he did, by the evidence of Auchindraine and
David Kennedy of Maxwelton, both of whom were
immediately ordered to compear. When quesslaughter.

Vchiltrie, Hew Campbell of Lowdoun, schereff of Air,
Johnne Kennedy, elder of Blaquhan
Kennedy, appeirand of Blaquhan, Giloert Kennedy of Bargany,
of
Girvanemanis
Kennedy
Kennedy of Baltersane
and Mr Johnne Kennedy his sone and air, on the ane
pairt and Alexander Lord Levingstoun, Johnne Levingstoun of Dunnipace, Alexander Levingstoun of Kilsyithe,
;

on the vthir parte. to subscry ve ilkane of thaine to vthiris,
sic forme of assuiranceis as sallbe presentit vnto thame,
markit be the Clerk of Counsall
and to find sufficient
and responsall cautionaris and souerteis for obseruatioun
thairof unviolat, in ony point and to gif in the same as;

;

suiranceis, subscryuit be thame and thair cautioneris, to
be actit and rejjistrat in the buikis of Secreit Counsaill,
within sex dayis nixt after the charge, vnder the pane of
7
rebellioun ; and gift thay failzie, to denounce, &c.
MONTROISE, CANrillS.

From

would appear that the heads of the
on both sides had become parties to the
intended combat. The quarrel with Pantoskene
seems to have pro need a temporary co-operation
amongst the Kennedies and their Ayrshire allies.
this, it

families

It did not long continue, however.
The feud between Cassillis and Bargany was renewed in this

Some servants of his having come to
Maybole, they were bullied and driven out of the
town by the servants of the earl. Shortly aftertioned, they cleared Bargany of being privy to the wards, some of the earl's serva-its, on their way
affair; upon which the king caused the whole from Ballantrae, were compelled by the Laird of
of them to drink wine together and be friends. Bennan and a party with him to go round the
While in Edinburgh, young Blairquhan " miswssit town, in place of passing through it. "Thairefter,
the Laird of Pantoskane, being one of the kingis the Laird of Benand com with his brother Thomaicsteyis maister staibleris," which was retaliated mas, and ane boy with him, heaffand ane hagbutt
by Pantoskan ethe following evening. This led in his hand, by Mayboll, quhair me Lord was; and
to a challenge, John Kennedy of Beltersan having he being weill horsit, as he thocht, wald ryd his
taken up the quarrel of the Kennedies. Little is horse at the Carne,* and schouttit, 'Gif any wald
known of the affair beyond what may be gathered cum out to him?' and thay seing the samin, send
from the following minutes of Privy Council
out ane frend of me lordis, callit Antane Kennedy,
At Edinburgh, the xxij clay of December, the yeir of of Balsarrocht, and Patrick Rippethe, broder to the
God, Im. Vc. Ixxxxix yeris. Forasmekle as it is vndir- Laird of Rippethe; quha, quheiie Benand saw, he
stand to the Kingis Maiestie and Lordis of Secreit G'oim
reid his wayis, and thay followit him to the hous
manner:

:

that Alexander Levingstoun of Pantoskene, one the
ane parte, and Mr Jolinne Kennedy, appeirand of Baitersane, on the vthir parte, hes of lait maid ane Challange,
and vndirtane ane Singular Combat, without ony warrand
or commissioun had from his Maiestie, to that effect
And seing, all sic Combattis ar prohibite and forbidden be
the Lawis of this realme, and Actis of Parliament, and ar
na authorized, permitted nor allowed, in na vthir weill
saill,

:

of the Threw [Treave, parish of Kirkoswald],
quhilk wes four myllis; ewer, as they said, crying
one him to tairye; but he ryding his wayis, they
*

The

castle, or

Mavbole.

town house,

of the Cassillis family
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tuik his manne, and tuik frahim the hagbutt; and
Sometime after
so returnit bak but mair skaith."

a small

Lady Bargany and her sister riding with
company to Ayr, Cassillis sent out a part}

to see

who they were;

this,

the

7

but, finding that the laird

was not with them, they immediately retired. Bennand was furious at the insult, and urging Bargany to a desperate effort against the earl, offered
to lie in wait for him as he rode home on the morrow from Craigiieil to Maybole. He accordingly
did so, accompanied by Bargany's brother,* and
ten or twelve others.

The

plot failed,

however;

coming to the ears of Cassillis he resolved to be equal with them, time and place con-

and the

affair

97

gany to return, because the friends or retainers
were not with him that he could place confidence
in, and the scouts would not fail to make the enemy
aware of the smallness of his force " thairfoir,"
said he,
gif ze do weill, ze stay gif ze will nocht,
I will ryde and stay thame [the scouts] that they
do na wrang
Bot I tak God to my witness, I
haiff na will of this dayis wark
foir I se nocht
the menne I wald sie to do zour turn !"
Finding
Bargany resolute, Auchindrane rode to the bridge
of Doon, and took both
Cuninghame and Penango prisoners. Bargany, on coining to the
bridge, halted and calling his little band together,
" Sirs I am heir to
thus addressed them
pro;

' '

;

:

;

;

:

God, I am nocht to seik the bluid of
At length this protracted feud gathered to a fatal me lord, nor his dishonour, in na sortt ; bot ryd
In the monethe of November," says the hame to my hous, in peace, giff he will lat me.
issue.
Historic, "thair wes ane meiting at Craigneill, And giff me lord be to persew me, I hope ze will
betuix Sir Johne Grahame of Knockdolyane and all do zour dewitteis, as becumis menne ; and he
his wyffe ; and because thay could not agrie, thay that will not be willing to do this, for my luiff and
appoyntitto meitt agane the sext day of December, kyndnes, he will ather say he will tairy with me to
test befoir

venient.

in the toune of Air.''
sister of

Knock dolian's lady was

Bargany t and the matter
;

in dispute

a

no

doubt referred to important family concernr. It
special condition that Bargany should
not go to Ayr, on account, in all likelihood, of the
feud with Cassillis. The Lairds of Auchindraine
and Carlton, with a few others, only were to be

was made a

present.
Bargany, however, moved by the Laird
of Bennan and his sister, took to horse, and accom-

the end, or leave
all

answered,

"

me now at this present

We will all

They

!"

die in zour defense, giff

will persew zow !"
Bargany then rode forward, dividing his horsemen into two companies,
taking one himself, and giving the other to the
young Laird of Carlton. With Bargany were the
Lairds of Auchindrane, Cloncaird, his brother
Thomas, and Gilbert Kennedy of Knockdon. In
this order they proceeded till they came to the
Brockloch, near the Lady-Corse,* when the perceived the Earl of Cassillis coming out of Maybole,
with two hundred men, on horse and foot, and

ony

panied by only ten or twelve men, proceeded
to Ayr, passing by the Bogend, within a quarter of
a mile of Cassillis gate. The earl could not fail to
be apprised of this and, gathering all his friends twenty musketeers, who gained the Lady-Corse
and servants, kept them together from the Tuesday before Bargany. The two parties halted within
till the Friday; having spies in Ayr, meanwhile, to musket-shot of each other, "the ane on the Teyndacquaint him when Bargany should leave the town. know, and the vther on the nixt," when, in the
"
Bargany was made aware of the danger in which words of our author,
thay beganne to flytt; and
he stood, but he declined sending for his retainers Patrick Rippitt cryitt, Laird of Benand Laird
This is 1, Patrick
thinking that as he had some friends with him, of Benand Laird of Benand
;

'

!

!

and as the town of Ayr had their teinds of him,
they would take his part, and furnish him with
men enough to ride home to his house. Contrary
to all his friends' advice, he set out from Ayr on
the 1 1th of December a day so thick with snow
and drift "that thair wes nane culd seine the
lenthe of ane lanse befoir him." He had not with

!

Rippitt, that tuik thy hagbut

!

Cum doun

heir

houm, and brek ane trie, for thy luiffis
"
Benand made no answer to this challenge,
saik.
" he had
"
gewin the
albeit," says the Historic,
to
Laird steiff counsell
ryd forwartt befoir. "t
The men of Ayr would have begun the battle at
"I
but Bargany stayed them, saying,
this time
in the
'

;

him above eighty horse and foot. Shortly after will nocht persew me Lord, bot I will eschew all
leaving the town, they saw two of Cassillis scouts, cummer, alse far as I may." He then moved on"callit William Cunninghame and Hew Pennand- ward, riding down the bog side of Dinene,+ thinkgow,t upon which Auchindraine counselled Bar- ing by that means to avoid encountering the Earl
But the latter formed on the other
of Cassillis.
*
Thomas Kennedy of Drumurchie.
At the foot of the bog there were a number
side.
t

She had been previously married to

Hew

Earl

oi

Eglinton.

*
About a mile north from Maybole.
The name is now extinct. " The same
I Penanyo.
had ben
t Bennan, if the writer is to be iclied upon,
night Jan. 17, 1569 Roslinge sirprisitand recuered by the
no hero.
Laird [Johnstone] and hes seruants, from the Laird of
This property marches with the Ladyof Penango being capitane
J Or Dinehame.
Lochnoreia seruants

Syme

bareof."

Birrel's

Diary.

Corse.
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callit John Dik, quhi had beene far
him befoir, at quhais handis he escheapitt nae harme, haikitt ane lanse at him, and straik
commenced, the earl's men shooting first. Bar- him throw the craig and throw the thropill for
he feiritt nocht him, and sa tuk na tent to him,
gany, seeing that his hagbutters were liable, from
The
their position, to be attacked by the enemy's horse, bot to thame that war strekand at him.
rode forward with the view of protecting them. lanse brekis in him, and strekis [sticks] mukill of
He and the horsemen with him were fired upon thrie quarteris in his thropill the quhilk stayed
by the earl's hagbutters and, while crossing a his breathe. This Qwinteyne Crafurd cuming up
small stream at the foot of the bog, Gilbert Ken- to him strekis in his suord to his feace; for he had
nedy's horse was slain, and the bridle of the laird's na forse to hald out ane straik, he being breathe-

of turff dykes, to

which the hagbntters on both ane fellow

sides rode, the one taking possession of the head
Here the firing
of them, and the other the foot.

obleissit to

;

;

;

brother shot in two, in consequence of which, his less be the first straik bot his horse, being ane
horse becoming restive, he was thrown, and his uerry gude gelding, buir him to his awine men, near
shoulder disjointed. None crossed the stream- quhair he fell deid for laik of breathe." By this
let save Bargany himself, the Lairds of Auch- time a number of Bargany's followers, seeing the
indrane and Cloncaird, James Bannatyne and superior force of Cassillis, and the wounded 'state
Edward Irving. By some unaccountable over- of their leaders, had left the field. Those who
remained, however, took him up, and, pulling the
sight, or the want of a, proper commander
:

broken lance from his throat, carried him on horseback with them in their retreat. * He was taken
to the house of Dinene, or Dinehame about a
quarter of a mile distant where he insisted on his
men leaving him saying, "ze haue nae forse to
defend me, and zour deathis will be my gritter
greiff and giff ze will gang zour wayis, ze may
horsemen, led by a Captain Foster, or Forrester, remember one me ane uther tyme !" One boy only
The charge was gallantly sustained, notwithstand- remained to attend him. Shortly afterwards the
that the men of Ayr,
showing such readiness to begin the fight at
Lady-Corse, were indifferent in the cause Bargany was not supported by the mainjbocly of his
He and the four who had crossed the
cavalry.
rivulet with him were first fired upon by the earl's
musketeers, and then attacked by thirty of his
for

we cannot suppose

after

ing the disparity of numbers and the unequal
combat continued for some time.
On the earl's
"
side, the
young Laird of Grimak [Grimat] wes
strukin throw the chin, and he and horse bayth
strukin to the eird and Row Cuninghame, Pochquhairne's broder, was strukin in at the knie with
ane lanse and out at the buttock.
Captain Foster's horse wes hurtt with suordis,andhispistolatt
strukin out of his hand himselff, heafting ane
steill hatt, wes dyuerse tymes strukin on the heid,
hot the same preseruit him.
Richart Spense,
Maister household to the Lord, was slayne be the
Laird of Clonkaird and sindry horse wes hurtt."
On Bargany 's side, Auchindrane was " schott and
hurt in the kirnellis of the thie, and his horse also;
James Bannatyne's horse wes slayne Edward Irwing, the peadge, wes slayne be ane straik of ane
lanse
Johne M' Alexander wes hurt with ane
;

;

;

!

Earl of Cassillis came to the barn, and, says the
" wald haue his
lyffe, bot all me Lordis
menne thoucht he was bot deid, in respect of the
aboundance of bluid that he had bled, counsellit
me Lord to tak him with him, and thair sie his
Historie,

; and giff thay war nocht
deidly, than to
tak his lyff, be Law, for he was Judge-ordiner of
the country." The earl did as he was counselled;
but as the wounds of Bargany were much swollen
by the cold, it was impossible to say whether they
werelikely to prove mortal or not. He was kept in

woundis

for twenty-four hours, and thereafter
eithersent by Cassillis, or taken by his friends for
the Historic does not say how to Ayr; where he

Maybole

"
Quhair me
straight for the earl himself, crying
Lord himselff ? Let him now keep promise and

seems to have so far rallied as to be more anxious
about the safety of others than himself. While
Cassillis applied to the king for a commission to
try
Bargany and those who were with him, the latter
"
gart seik ane charge," to get Auchindraine, who
had been taken prisoner by the earl, set at liberty.
In this he was successful, while the commission was
denied to Cassillis. Meanwhile, symptoms of the
mortal character of Bargany's wound began to

brek ane trie !" The horsemen around Cassillis
"
immediately assailed Bargany
specially Hew
of
and
Patrick
Kennedy
Garequhairne,
Rippethe,
and Quinteyne Crafurd of Sillyhoill, younger ;
Gyriehorne brak ane lanse on the Laird, and the
utlier tua strak att him with suordis ; and so
forssit him to reteir.
And than Patrick Rippethe
and QuinteyneCrafurd, this way dealling with him,

The scene of this battle, according to tradition, which
accords with the account of it in the Historic, was the
marshy lands that surround the Hart, anil other lochs, in
Lochlands, near Maybole, part of Druinraellan estate. This
is corroborated by the fact that, about twenty
years ago,
in making a large open drain through the lands, a quantity
o; bones of men and horses, and remains of old armour,
were found. In the Criminal Records the affair is said to
have occurred " vpoun the landis of Pennyglenne,"

;

;

schott in the thie."

All his five followers were thus

killed or disabled save one, still Bargany pressed
on.
Breaking through his opponents, he rode

:
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show themselves. " Doctour Low," says the //I Bargany on the day of battle. Cassillis, thus se" was he that haudelitt his woundis
"
quha cured, immediately raises letteris on theme all
had na skill, bob laid to plaisteria to the woiidis that wes with the Laird, for the slachter of his
not Considering the danger of the bluid quhilk we;
manne Richartt .Spense, and gat them all to the
And that was the cans horn. * The consequence of this was that many of
fallin doune to the hairtt.
the supporters of Bargany were
for fra the sain freassitt about hi
of his deathe
glad to sue for faAfter his death vour with Cassillis. Thomas of Drumurchie, the
hairtt, he had na langer tyine."
" he was laid in the kirk of Air in ane colme of leul late laird's
brother, the Laird of Cloncaird, and a
for ane gritt speace, quhill his buriell was made few others, were all who held together, and "was be
"* The ffixtorie
speaks of Bargany as a gen- the Lady [Bargany] sustenit," Auchindrane being
redy.
" onheillit of his
tleman of great personal worth and manly accomwondis."
Aware that the Earl
" was the bravest manne that was of Casaillis had obtained his "
He
freedome " chiefly
plishments.
of hiche statour, and through the instrumentality of Culzean,
to be gotten in ony land
Lady
weill maid his hair blak, bott of ane cumlieface Bargany was greatly irritated against him
and
Drumurchie and Cloncaird resolved to be revenged
the brauest horsemanne and the eldest [the ae. hf
For he was feirse and the first opportunity. Knowing this, Culzean was
of mony at all pastymis.
He was bot about the anxious for a reconciliation, and moved Auchinfeirry, and winder nembill.
age of xxv yieris quhane he was slayne, bot of his Iraine to bring them to friendship. The latter
for gif he had attempted to do so but without success-. About
aige the maist wyise he mycht be
this time the Laird of Culzean's eldest son died in
tyine to had experianse to his witt, he had bein by
his marrowis."
France, by which the provostship of the collegiate
After this unfortunate affair, Lady Cassillis lost church of Maybole became vacant. Culzean exno time in proceeding to Edinburgh, where, by pected that Cassillis would have conferred it on
xtoi'ie,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

his next son

but he bestowed it upon one Gilbert
Culzean was greatly offended at
Ross, a notary.
should come himself and "deall with'theThesaurer this and a coldness ensued between him and Casfor his escheitt." Cassillis, upon the 23d day after sillis, on account of which he was the more desir"
the fight, rode to Edinburgh, followed by Culzean ous of an
agreanse with Thomas" of Drumurthe interest of her friends at court, she succeeded
in obtaining the king's favour so far that the earl

;

;

hie
but Lady Bargany had been too recently
and deeply injured to admit of their entering into
was obtained, making all that Cassillis had done terms of friendship and Auchindraine assured him
"
" their
"
danger he would
gude seruice to the king," because Bargany's ihat if he came within
"
nost
tane."
certainly be
brother, Thomas of Drumurchie, who was at
Culzean at length fell into the toils. Intending
the horn at the time, had been in his company
Cassillis alleging that he had a commission to take x> ride to Edinburgh upon some law business, he
him.
Ten thousand merks paid w> the treasurer, directed his servant, Lancelot Kennedy, to cause
however, was, perhaps, the most potent argument John Mure in Woodland, or one of his sons, to go
While the earl was thus ;o Auchindraine, and bid him meet the Laird of
in the earl's favour.
ulzeaii next day at the Duppill. a small streamlet
leniently dealt with, Lady Bargany had to purchase the wardship of her son, for which she south-east of Ayr.f Lancelot proceeded to MayLord Ochiltree x>le, and not finding Woodland or any of his sons,
paid thirteen thousand merks.
was made " Donator " of the compositions pay- as it would appear, got the schoolmaster to write a
etter to Auchindraine, apprising him of Culzean's
able for the whole of the Respites and Remissions to be granted to those who accompanied
lesire, which letterhe despatched to Auchindraine
"
named William Daiwith "ane puir schollar

a reconciliation having taken place between them.
By means of the latter an act of Privy Council

:

;

*
There is a tradition in Carrick that Bargany, mortally
wounded, got thelength of Tippcnveil Well, which issitua:ed a little oft' the Kirkoswald road on the way to Crossraguel Abbey, where he died under a thorn, still called in

the district Bargany's Thorn. Our very intelligent informant is inclined to believe the tradition rather than the

statement of the historian of the Kennedies. We cannot,
however, coincide in this belief. It is evident that the
v liter of the llittorif, whoever lie may have been, was
]>;< it irularly intimate with all the circumstances connected
with the Bargany and Cassillis fend and so minute is he
in mentioning the doctor's name, and mode of treating
Bargany's wound, as well as the fact of his remains having
been laid out, inclosed in lead, in the Kirk of Ayr, that
his accuracy cannot
reasonably l>e doubted. The thorn at
the Tipperweil Well may have derived the name of BarThorn
from
some other circumstance connected
yaiit/'x
with the Bargany family.
;

"

Dauid Graham of Craig, and Alexanof Baliaarak [Daljarrock] were dilatit of art
ind part of the slauchter of vmqle Richard Spens, serviour to Jolinc, Krle of Cassillis." May 31, 1605." Johne
July

ler

21, 1602.

Kennedie

Jure of Auchindraine, John Mure of Craigskene; Moyses
jokhart, brother to the laird of Bar, James Baiinatyne in
,'hapol-Donall, Dauid Kennedie, younger of Maxwaltonn,
Jharles Dalrympill, burges of Air, George Campbell,
oungorofShankstoune, and Gilbert Kennedie in Machar,"
"
"
for the same offence.
and

ivere
pursewit
dilatit, accusit,
July 25. "George Anguse, notter James Blair, burges of
Air Dauid Kennedie of Corsus and Gilbert Gruhame,
younger of Craig," were also arraigned.
"
t The Duppill empties itself into the river Ayr about half
way between the Townhead of Ayr and the Holinston ford.
There is also a farm-house called the Duppill.
;

;

;

H
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rymple. The boy return 21! with the letter, after mains were taken, by his servant Lancelot, back to
some time, saying he had metoneof Auchindraine's Greenan, from whence they were carried on a litter
servants, who told him that the laird was not at to Maybole, where great lamentation wag made for
home. This occurred on the llth of May 1602. him. He was buried, five days afterwards, within
Next day, the 12th, the Laird of Culzean set out the little aisle of the Collegiate church.
"
on his journey, mounted on ane paissing naig"The chief actors in this tragedy kept out of the
a small ambling pony attended onl} by a single way and were put to the horn. Suspicion, howHe came from the ever, immediately fell upon Auchindraine. The
servant, Lancelot Kenned}'.
Cove along the coast, intending to call at Greenan lady of Culzean insisted that he'had been
to,
r

time of Kennedy of
He might have taken Auchindraine
Baltersan.
house in his route, as it lay not above three miles
but it is evident he did not
farther up the l)oon
wishtodoso from motives of personal safety, there
being frequently with Auchindraine some of the
Thomas Kennedy
avowed enemies of Culzean. f
of Urumurchie, thelate Laird of Bargany's brother,
castle,* the residence at the

;

having obtained intelligence of Culzean's,

privy
not the instigator of, the deed. On the day of
the funeral, the schoolmaster of Maybole, together
if

with the boy Dalrymple, who had carried theletter
were examined by the Karl of
Cassillis, in the presence of Lord C.ithcurt and the
Lairds of Craigie and Barnbarroch but nothing
to Auchindraine,

;

was elicited beyond the boy's first statement, that
he had met a servant of Aucliindraine's, who told
journey, him that the laird was not at home.
The Lady

Walter Mure of Cloncaird, Thomas
M' Alexander, and Thomas Wallace, with a boy
called Gilbert Ramsay, and a border man named
William Irving, proceeded to Ayr by dawn of the
he, along with

Culzean, not withstanding, still persisted in accusing
" Lethim, and caused his name to be put in the

amangis the number of thame thatt was the
him." He was, in consequence, compelled to purchase a remission from Lord Ochiltree and on the day of trial he appeared, accompanied by so many nob'emen and friends, that the
Lady Culzean "purcheat and dischargit of the
Meanwhile
day,"* and would not pursue him.
Cassillis and his brother, the master, through the
instrumentality of their mutual friends, became
teris,

slearis of

morning. When they saw Culzean alight at Greenan castle which they could easily do from Ayr
"
thay drew thamseltfis in amangthe sandy-hillis
besyd Sanct Lennardis Cheapell." This chapel
stood on a gentle eminence, overlooking the Curtecan, a small streamlet which empties itself into
the Doon, at the south-west corner of the Race
Course.
As Culzean had to pass this chapel on reconciled the latter
undertaking to revenge the
his way to the Uuppill, the party could not have death of Culzean
by the slaughter of Auchindraine,
selected a better place of concealment, for, while Before this the master had been at
open feud
covered by the sand-hills, they had an excellent with his
brother, and frequently tookp.irt with the
view of the esplanade of Greenan. Culzean re- Mures in their
As the writer of the
quarrels.
mained with Baltersan a considerable time. At Jlixforie
remarks, "the cuntry thocht that lie
length he was seen leaving the castle, and as there walcl not be eirnist in that cause, for the auld luiff
^was then no bridge over the lower part of the betuix him and Auchindraine." But it is possible
Doon, he no doubt forded the river, holding that his necessities may have prompted him to the
straight forward by St Leonard's to the Duppill, deed.
From the earl's bond to him, it would apnot far from which Drumurehie and his party
pear that the :>ffair was altogether a matter of
"brakatt him, ''and slew him "maist cruellie with
This document, which, more than anymoney.
schottis and straikis."
They also robbed him of thing else, perhaps, illustrates the extreme barone thousand merks of gold, a ring with several
barity of the times, is us follows
diamonds in it, and his gold buttons.
His re"
Johne. Earle of
Lord
;

:

\Ve,

Greenan castle now ruinous is .situated on a rocky
eminence, the base of which is washed by tin- sea, :i short
distance south of the Doon, about two and a half miles
from Ayr.
t The Duppill, where lie desired to meet him, lies in a
direct line between Greenan and the Holmston ford, which

Cassillis,

Kennedy,

Ac.,

Hindis and Oblissjs ws, that bowsovne our broder, Hew
Kennedy of Bro'instoun, with his complices, taikis the laird
of Auchindraneis lyf, that we sail mak guid and thankfull
payment to him and thame of the soume of tuelifF hundreth
merkis, zeirlie, togidder with come to sex horsis, ay and
(|iiliill (until] we ressaw [receive! thame in household with
our self: Beginning the first payment immediate after
thair committing of the said deid. Attour, [moreover]
howsovne we ressaw them in household, we sail pay to the
twa serving gentlemen the feis, x.eirlie, as our awin lionshold servandis. And heirto we obliss ws, upoun our honour. 8OB8CRYBIT with our hand, AT MAYBOLE, the ferd day

at least a mile and a half above the town of Ayr. His
going by Holmston, in place of Ayr, proceeded no doubt
from a similar motive the inhabitants being generally of September, 1602.
friendly to Bargany. It was, be.ndes, somewhat nearer.
".TOHXK, KRLE OF CASSILLIS."
t The author of the Historic attributes the robbery to
the border man, which, he says, was "according to thair Aware of the danger in which he was placed,
forme."
In the charge against Auchindraine 24th Jan., Auchindrane removed from his own
house, which
IWJi he is accused of the stouthreif of Ctilzean's purse,
with ellevin scoir rois-nobillis, wix doaoun of goMin buttownis, ane ryng of gold, contenand nyno dyamuuutis set
*
thairin his sword, belt, and quhingar."
Procured the diet to lit desurtt'd against him.
i.s

;
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was "inveiryiet [environed] with wodis," to "the Crawfurd of Auchinsoul.* Drumurchie followed
Nework,"* where he could not be so easily sur- with his party, and setting fire to the thatch of
prised.
.Shortly after this the master with sixteen the house, they were compelled to leave it, and
horsemen took post at the back of Newark hill, "tak thame to defend the cloise." At this juncthinking to waylay Auchindraine as he passed ture lady Cassillis began to intercede with Drumbetween the two houses. Fortunately, however, urchie, as did Auchinsoul himself; upon which
his lady, accompanied by a
gentleman, happened he agreed that if John Dick was given up the
to pass before her husband, and, seeing the armed remainder should be safe.
This being made known
men in waiting, she despatched her attendant back to the lady and her household, Dick, finding
to apprise him of his danger. Auchindraine imme- himself in imminent danger, took down a
slap
diately sent to Ayr for a party of his friends and, in the close dyke above the water, and the wind
having mustered an equal number with the mas" blowing the smoke of the burning thatch in that
ter, he inarched out of the castle to give them direction, it completely covered his retreat till he
"
" four or
battle, and
thay wer forsitt to reteir with was
fywe pair of butt-length past
scliame." The Earl of Cassillis having gone to throw thame, or thay culd perseiff him." InLondon about this time, all his friends and retainers stant pursuit was given, but as he was well
were left with his lady and the master. Durin
mounted they could not overtake him. Drumhis absence, Mure was daily pursued by the master urchie then took prisoners the " Maister of Casand the household. There having been " ane sillis, the young Laird of Grimmitt, young Aud.ro
tryst Intuix the bairnis of Clonkaird and Johne Cunyinghame, broder to the Laird of Pochquhairne,
Kennedy of Creich. att quhilk Auchindrayne suld Quinteyne Craufurd, younger of Sillyhoull, and
heff beine," the master, with a strong force, lay Williame Kennedy, callit Williame the Ligotir, and
between Auchindraine and the place of tryst. Johne Baird, broder to the Laird of Kilhenzie."
Suspecting evil, Auchindraine did not go to the In the struggle there was "ane Johne M'Greame"
John Dick, who had escaped, made his
tryst, but caused the parties to come and hold slain.
;

their meeting at Auchindraine.
Discovering this,
the master and his retainers "cum thair and raid

abovtt the hous, and schouttit

!"
Auchindraine,
having only a few friends with him "schott hagbuttis of found at thame;" and, driving them from
the house, came out to the wood, opposite the ash-

wood-dykes, in pursuit. A number of their horses
were hurt and one of the horsemen approaching
pretty near, was shot through the doublet, without
being slain, while his horse was wounded in the
fleshy part of the neck.
Lady Cassillis and the master, with their whole
;

way with all diligence to the Earl of Cassillis in
London, who immediately laid the intelligence he
had received before the king.f His majesty was
so highly incensed at Drumurchie and his friends,
that he gave him "all coimnissiounis that he wald
desyir aganis thame." On the return of the Earl
of Cassillis, proclamation was made in the king's
all men neither to "sptik nor reThomas [Drumurchie], nor nane of his; quhair

name, charging
sett

of their

wes ane

About

gritt feir in all mennis herttis."
this time the Earl of Cassillis having to

ride to Hamilton, the friends of the house of Bar" sett for him " at the Monkton but Cashousehold, having gone to Galloway in April, gany
;
1002-3 where they remained till the 2lst of sillis, having been made aware of the circumstance,
May -the Laird of Drumurchie determined upon remained in Ayr until he procured a stronger escort,

He
giving them a surprise.
to do so because John Dick,

was

incited chiefly
slain his

who had

and so escaped the danger he was in.
As an instance of the high hand with which

(Bargany) was amongst the company. Cassillis ruled in Carrick at this time, the Ifit/orie
Hearing of the lady's intention of returning to mentions his havins; taken Thomas Dalrymple, of
Drumurchie accompanied by James the family of Stair, whom he met accidently in
Carrick,
Stewart, son of the late chancellor, and Walter the darkness of the night at the bridge of Girvan.
M ure of Cloncaird, with nine horsemen and twenty- He was much hurt by the earl's men when capfour hagbutters came to the moor of Auchin
tured, and having been carried to Craigneil one
he was next day
draine, where they intercepted the lady of Cassillis of the residences of Cassillis
and the master, with their household, amounting ondemned at an assize by the earl, and hangto fifteen horsemen.
Seeing Dnumirchie's party, id on a tree "besyd the yett of Craigneil." Dalwith the hagbutters before, and the horsemen rymple was a nephew of Bargan}', and brother of
ready to follow up their fire by a charge, they the Laird of Stair. In revenge of this atrocity,
Walter Mure of Cloncaird, and "Thomas Wallas,
fled, and took refuge in the house of Duncan
the peage,'' rode to the Inch in Galloway, and
brother

Nt-wark castle, on the south side of the Doon, situated
It was at this time the

at the l>ase of the Carrick hills.
resilience,

ford."

says Pitt-aim, of "his frit-mi

Duncan

t'rau-

In the parish of Barr.
t

,his

James
time.
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While the friends of the house of Bargany were
assembled at Girvan, to "tak ordour with the afsillis maister of Work, abuiff his new Hons in fairis of the Hons"
Drumurchie, the late kiinl's
"
Auchins." Cassillis was of course greatly pro- brother, being the
kingis rebell,'' and Bennau
"
Josias Stewart rode to
voked at the boldness of this act of retaliation, and " bot ane vayne manne
in
the
and
the
with
increased
prosecution Edinburgh,
rigour
"gat
gift of the tutouris."
proceeded
" off'erit the bairais marof his opponents.
Drumurchie, in consequence, He at the same time
was persuaded, by the counsel of lady Bargany and riage to me Lord of Abercornis dochter," upon
He which the earl came to Ayr, and, M riting to* all
his own wife, to leave the count r}- for a time.
accordingly proceeded to France. Cloncaird, who the friends of the house of Bargany to meet him,
was a young man, being hardly pursued by Cas- he " promeissitt to be thair maister, and defend
-his horse, and nearly himself, having been thamc to the Laird of Bargany come himselff."
sillis
captured on one occasion was so much grieved at Shortly after this it was resolved that the remains
Drumurchie's refusing to take him with him,* of the laird and lady Bargany should be removed
that he fell into melancholy and died.
Sometime from Ayr to their proper burial place in " the
before this, Cassillis, who " gatt the gift of his new kirk of Ballantry," where the lady had caused
ffoirfaltry," had taken possession of the house of to be built a splendid tomb or aisle for her husThe aisle still in existence is attached
Cloncaird, and put ten or twelve men into it to band.
keep it. Auchindraine, however, managed to ob- to the south side of what is now called the old
slew "David Girwand, son and air to Johne Girof Callbollistoune, he being me Lord Cas-

wand

tain a gift of the wardship of Cloncaird, and having "raissit ane charge, quhair with lie com to the

kirk of Ballantrae, exactly in the centre. It stands
south and north, with the roof three or four feet

Pleace of Clonkaird, and, awaiting ane tyme,
draw out all the keiparis, as it had beine
to ane baukett; and thanne com to the Hous, and
heaffand ane messinger, chargit the Hous.
Thair
being bot ane boy in the same, he gatt it bot any
impediment." Cassillis was deeply offended at

above the "true pitch," and

caussit

having being overmatched by Auchindraine, and
to be equal with him.
He got Auchindraiue charged to compear before the Privy Council, which the laird did, when the earl undertook
to prove that he was art and part in the slaughter
of Culzean.
Auchindraine was consequently put
in ward in the castle of Edinburgh, where he re-

vowed

The

is

slated.

Within the

sixteen feet long and fifteen broad.
monument, placed at the west end of the

walls the aisle

is

has suffered greatly from the damp, and

aisle,

is

It consists of a hewn freedelapidated.
stone tablet, raised three feet and a half from the

much

on which are two recumbent figures, the
and lady Bargany, with their he.;uls lying towards the south. " Above the figures is an ornamented canopy, supported by six pillars, which
form the recess, three being situated at their heads,
and three at their feet. These pillars recede befloor

;

laird

hind each other obliquely the first pair being perfectly cylindrical, the second octagonal, and the
caution to appear again when required.
The earl third square. A mural tablet is behind the figures,
"
maid ane sett for Benand," whom he took but the legend is entirely obliterated, owing to the
next
near Ayr, and had him put in ward in the Toldecay of the stone. .Surmounting the pillars are
buith of Edinburgh, where he was detained till various ornamental
carvings, in the centre of which
"he was fayne to becom his manne, and tak Johne are Bargany's shield and coat armorial, with supDik be the hand, quha had slayne his maister and
porters, much effaced but the dexter supporter
scheiff, the Laird of Bargany. "f
appears to be a female with her arm extended, and
Lady Bargany who, by the advice of her bro- the other a dragon. On two compartments, at
ther, Josias Stewart was "werry strait aganis all each side of the arms, are the initials of G. K.
the friendis of the Hous"J died at Stilton, near and J. S. [Gilbert
Kennedy and Janet Stewart]
London whither she had gone on account of her and on the
capitals of each of the front pillars, to
health on the 16th of August, 1605. Her re- the south and
north, are cyphered the same letters
mains were brought to Ayr, and placed in the in Roman characters. Underneath the monument
church of St John, beside those of her husband. there is understood to be a
family vault, in which
their remains and those of others of the family are
*
Drumurchie had

mained

for twenty-eight weeks,

and had to

;

find

;

;

made

choice of a stranger as his

mouldering."* The funeral of the laird and lady
Bargany was conducted with heraldic splendour.
remarked that the "author seldom misses an opportunity Great
preparations, says the Hixtorie, were made
to have a slap at poor Bennand." He must really have
in Bargany and in Arstensar" for the oc"
"bayth
been a weak,
deboischit," and cowardly fellow, who
There were present the Earls of Eglincasion.
could so far disgrace himself as to become the " manne
of Cpssillis under the circumstances.
the Lords bempill,
ton, Abercorn, and Winton
travelling companion.
t If this is to be relied on, Pitcairn need hardly have

'

;

} She raised a summons of deelaratour of the gift of
escheat, which she had of the Laird of Auchindraine, for

his Intel-communing with

Drumurchie.

'

Piteairn's notes to the "Historic? of the Kennedies."
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the Lairds of
Blairquhan, Bombie, and GartMand with a vast
concourse, too numerous for the writer to express.
The heraldic honours were borne by the gudeman
of Ardincllan, and the gudeman of Kirkhill, with
several other friends.
Young Auchindraine, sister's son of the deceased Bargany. bore the Banner

103

"the samin culd not be menditt

at that tyme."
Auchindraine and his son, together with the servant, Bannatyne, were suspected
of having made away with the
"puir schollar"
William Dalrymple who had been the bearer of
the letter from Maybole to Auchindraine, acquainting the laird with Culzean's intended journey to
of Benny?, upon which was painted a picttire of Edinburgh, with the view of preventing his disBargany, with his wounds, his son sitting at his closure of the fact that Auchindraine had actually
knees, and "this deattone [motto] writtine betuix seen the letter.* And here abruptly closes the
" Historic of the
his handis,
Judge and Rewendge my cans,
Kennedyis." For what followed
Lord.'" The funeral procession, amounting to we must have recourse to the trial of Auchindraine
one thousand gentlemen on horseback, seems to and his son. The leading facts are well known to
have proceeded in this order to Ayr, and from the general reader, as narrated by Sir Walter
thence with the bodies of Bargany and his lady to Scott in his preface to the "Auchindraine, or
Ballantrae.
The spectacle must. have been ex- Ayrshire Tragedy." The murder of Dalrymple
was committed in September, 1607, and the contremely imposing.
After the funeral some misunderstanding occur- viction of the Mures did not take place till July,
red between the laird of Auchindraine and Josias 1611.
They had, however, been long detained
Stewart, in reference to making provision for the in prison previously, and every means ineffectually
"bairn" the young laird of Bargany in con- adopted to bring home the crime with which
sequence of which Josias pursued Auchendraine they were charged.
Young Auchindraine was
for his escheat with much vigour.
Happening to even put to the torture,+ but such was his resolube in Edinburgh, he was put in jail upon an old tion that not a syllable of confession could be
decreet by Josias, and only obtained his release by extracted from him. Most people began to believe
giving up the tack of Over Bennan, which he had in their innocence, and great influence was used
obtained from Bargany before his death. Ard- by their friends to procure their liberation. The
mellan, about this time, endeavoured to obtain the majority of the Privy Council were in favour of
but the king, who was strongly
tutory of Bargany, in virtue of a testament alleged their release
to have been written by the late laird upon his impressed with their guilt, determined on keeping
The pertinacity of James,
death-bed, appointing him, in the event of lady them in confinement.
Bargany's death, tutor to his son. The testament, in this respect, was popularly regarded as an undue
the person in stretch of power. At last the Earl of Abercorn
however, could not be produced
whose hands it was deposited, as the Hiylorie af- succeeded in procuring a witness against them.
firms, having been "delt with" by Josias Stewart, This was James Bannatyne, in Chapeldonan, a
so that the attempt failed.
The greater part of tenant and servant of Auchindraine, who, according
all this time Drumurchie resided in Ireland with to his statement, had been a party concerned in the
Sir Hugh Montgomerie of Ardes afterwards murder of Dalrymple.
Immediately on Auchiii;

Soon after

;

this,

'

;

;

by whom he was well draine'sbeingcapturedandputin prison, the young
laird contrived to send Bannatyne over to Ireland
In the month of October, 1607, the laird of to Drumurchie, so that he might be out of the way,
Auchindraine, with his son and a servant, leaving lest he should be induced to confess. Secure in his
Ayr for Auchindraine, happened to meet, "atane absence, the young laird courted, rather than shuncreated Viscount of Ardes
entertained.

please besyd the tounc callit the Foullveir,* with
Kennedy of Garriehorne, quha was ane strekar oft' *
Dalrymple, according to the dittay upon which the
the Laird of Bargany." There was with him his Mures were tried, was strangled on the sands, near Girvan,
" tua breider
whither lie had been decoyed by young Auchindraine, with
sonis, and Gilbert Fergussone of
the assistance of the old laird. Bannatyne was present
Thomas
the
Gudbroder
to
the while. They attempted to bury his body in the sands,
Dulduff,
Fergussone,
the hole filled as they dug. They
man of Threff, and Gilbert M'Hareine, with ane within water-markhisbut
remains as far into the water as they
therefore carried
Walter
'Caw." The parties encountered each could go, in the hope that the wind, which was from the
land, would carry them out to sea. In this they were disother, first with pistols and afterwards with swords.
appointed, for the body was washed ashore in a few days
The young laird of Auchindraine was wounded afterwards, at the very spot where he had been deprived
;

M

on the mid finger witli the cut of a sword.

The

of

life.

He was

soon recognised.

In his letprovost of Ayr [David Fergushill] being present,
t This was done at the request of Cassillis.
" I wald maist
ter to the king |:5d Dec., 1608] he says
however, with a party, the combatants were separ- hunielie beseik
/.our majestic that it micht be zour majesated "and sa," as the JHistoric quaintly remarks, teis giaci'ius ph'>oure to grant ane warrand to the Chancellor and Counsall of Scotland, to put thaine [the Mures]
*
Supposed to be what was formerly called the Foul to the buittis [the torture of the boots], quhairthrow thai
:

:

Vennel

now

the Carrick Vennel.

may be

broicht to the mair evident eonfessiouns."
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ned inquiry. The Earl of Abercorn, however, found
waysandmeanstohavehim brought back and takmade a
ing him to his place at Paisley, Bannatyne
full disclosure
partly, as it was said, because the
M ures were known to have conspired against hislife,
and partly because of the threats of Abercorn on
;

TIIK

CROWNS.

grown and oppressive power of Cassillis. He is
alleged to have secretly prompted young Bargany
to the conflict with Cassillis, which terminated so
The JJixtoi-ie of
fatally for him, at Pennyglen.

Komedyix asserts the reverse, representing
Mure as having vainly attempted to persuade him

the.

the condition of being recommended to mercy. The against the collision but Pitcairn regards this as
Mures were separately confronted with Bannatyne; an additional indication cf the extreme cunning of
;

but so great was their command of nerve, that they
boldly denied his averments; and argued the matter in such a manner as almost to persuade those
who witnessed them of their innocence. The concurrent circumstances, however the fact of their
having, after the slaughter of Cukean, kept the

bov Dalrymple secretly at Auchindraine

for

some

time ; their then sending him first to the laird
of Skelmorlie in Arran, subsequently with James
Mure of Fleet to serve in Lord Buccleuch's regiment in Flanders and on his return from thence,
liis being at Walter Mure of Glenhead's house,
and at Chapeldonan all tended to strengthen the
charge against them in the estimation of the
In virtue of
assize, who gave a verdict of guilty.
the sentence passed upon them, Auchindraine and
his son M-ere executed at the Market Cross of
Some time before their execution,
Edinburgh.
both father and son, if the fact can be relied upon,
confessed the crime of which they were accused.
;

Auchindraine. Now, it is unreasonable to suppose
that he would counsel Bargany to a hazmlous
adventure in which he himself was to take a prominent part.
HY' ran an equal risk
in so far a liftwas concerned with Bargany he was amongst
the few who crossed the rivulet with him, away
from the main body and received a wound which
might have proved mortal. This was not like the
conduct of a plotting knave, who calculated on the
death of the person he professed to support. As
little can we agree in the charge against him that
he was the sole instigator of Culzean's slaughter.
That he gave Drumurchie information of the laird's
;

;

intention of riding to Edinburgh, and of his desire
to meet him at the Duppill, is perhapsclearenough;

and that he was thus accessory to the slaughter,

is

but such acts of retaliatory vengeance were unfortunately too common to render
it in any way remarkable.
Drumurchie was the
brother of the slaughtered Bargany, whose dea'.h
Deeply criminal as the Mures of Auchindraine he held it to be a sacred obligation to revenge and
were allowing them to have been really guilty the Mures, as near relatives were by the same
That he urged
of all that is laid to their charge
it is question- feelings bound to support him
able whether they deserve the load of odium which Drumurchie to the slaughter there is not theslightlias been heaped upon them by Sir Walter Scott, est proof, or even a~iy solid reason for thinking so.
in the "Auchindraine, or Ayrshire Tragedy," and Apart from the murder of the lad Dalrymple, the
"
by Pitcairn, both in his notes to the Historic of Mures appear to have done nothing which the
This alone
the Kennedyis," and the " Criminal Trials." We spirit of the age did not warrant.
must judge of them in accordance with the prac- must be regarded as the great stain upon their
The deed was no doubt a foul one but
tices of the age in which they lived and if this name.
is done, it will be found that they were not more there is good reason for believing that Dalrymple
infamous than many of their compeers.
The had become exceedingly annoying to the Mures
committing of slaughter upon feud was consid- who had tried every means to keep him out of the
ered honourable, rather than otherwise so that, way still he came back to put them to trouble
Even at the last Auchindraine is
unless it can be shown that Auchindraine had and expense.
recourse to unfair means in the prosecution cf stated to have repented of their project of putting
and but for the overhaste of the
those feuds in which he was engaged, much him to death
of that odium attached to his name ought to younger Mure, the probability is that his life would
be brushed away.
He has been accused of fo- have been spared. We have no wish to palliate
menting the strife between the Cassillis and Bar- the crime of the Mures in this ii stance. The
gany families, with the view of promoting his own murder was a revolting and disgraceful one but
interest, by the ruin of either the one or the other; it was by no means uncommon at that period so
but this cannot reasonably be sustained with a due- to get rid of troublesome people, (iilbert, fourth
equally plain

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

attention to facts.

The quarrels

rise naturally

out

of the circumstances, without the
slightest appearance of that under-hand plotting attributed to

Earl of Cassillis, in making a conquest of the lands
(Ueuluce, is said to have relieved himself of
more than one *ecre.t-kef>2>f.r after a similar fashion;
of

He was the son-in-law of Bargany, while the then earl, as we have already seen,
and naturally enough espoused his cause and in actually gave his bond to the Master of Cassillis,
doing so Mure would have been perfectly justified, his brother, to procure the slaughter of Auchinthe laird.

;

though stimulated by a desire to check the over- draine.

Judged by

his

compeers, Auchindraine

is
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not the superlative monster he has been represented ; anil we see no good reason why he should be
We can easily
the object of so much abuse.
understand how the trial ma-le a great noise at
The Mures were pursued with a rigour
the time.
and a general feeling prevailed
quite unusual
that James tre Sixth had exhibited a dangerous stretch of power in detaining them so long
When a conviction was at length
in prison.
obtained against them, the court flatterers could
not enough extol and blazon the wisdom '"of the
monarch, while they blackened the Mures into per*
That Scott should have followed in
fect demons.
the wake of such writers is rather surprising. The
evidence produced at the trial, if we except the
statement of Bannatyne an actor in the murder, who had been tampered with and threatened
by Abercorne was chiefly circumstantial and but
if the
for the confession of both father and son
most people would have
fact can be relied upon
Unless it can
regarded the Mures as innocent.
be shown that they did confess, it may fairly be
questioned whether Auchindraine and his son were
;

;

not victims of the great influence and power of
their feudal enemies. As an instance of their cunning, it is said that Mure and his son, with the

view

of giving a colourable pretext for keeping out
way for the murder of Dalrymple, purposely

of the
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- a kinsman of his
own, and therefore
likely to be well acquainted with the facts recorded.
In oiu desire to carry out tiie chain of the

of Airc

Kennedy feud unbroken, we have been led somewhat in advance of the section chalked out, as
well as of a few other circumstances which require
The loss of the Books of Adjour-

to be noticed.

between 1591 and 1596, as already observed,
leaves us in ignorance of those family animosities
nal,

which no doubt disturbed Kyle and Cuninghame,
as well as Carrick.
From certain official documents, we know that dissensions did prevail. In
"
a ''charge aganis Personis vnder Deidlie Feid
(23d December, 159.")), to appear before the king

and council at Holyrood-house, we

find the

names

of Robert, Master of Kglinton, and Patrick Hous" to
ton of that ilk
compeir personal ie the said
maister accompanyd with his friendis, not exceid;

ing the nounier of threescoir personis, and the said

Patriknot exceidingthe noumer of xxiiij personis;"
James, Earl of Glencairn,
Cuningliame of
Glengariiock, Hew Campbell of Loudoun, sheriff
of Ayr, and
Cranfurd of Kerse.
January
Glencairn was ordained to be de17, 1595-6
nounced rebel for not appearing before the king and
council, "tuicheing the removing of the ffeid and
contrauersie standing betuix him and Robert, Master of Eglintoun, and his friendis.
January 29
Cuninghame of Glengariiock was also ordained to
be denounced for not appearing.
In 1599, Patrick Dunbar brother to John

made the attack on Garriehorn, already mentioned,
and that the meeting was not accidental. Now, it
can scarcely be supposed that the two Mures, with
Duubar of Laicht was charged before the High
only a single servant, would attack Garriehorn,
of Justiciary with bearing and wearing pisCourt
been
his
if
it
had
six
of
friends,
accompanied by
otherwise than as represented. Piteairn is in- tolets and with art and part of the slaughter of
clined to think that Auchindraine was himself the Charles Tait, younger of Adamhill, on the 31st
author of the Hixtori<: of the Kennedyis, and that October previously, in the town of Kilmai'iiock.
his statements are sometimes made with a bias. Duubar pleaded that he had obtained a remission
There is an for his wearing pistolets and that he could not
We cannot admit the
;

;

allegation.

air of truthfulness

about his narrative which

is

seldom to be met in similar records. But we
do not believe that Auchindraine was the writer.
At the trial, part of the evidence adduced against
him was an anonymous letter addressed to his
son then in prison- said to have been written
by him. It was so badly penned and spelled
that none of the Crown lawyers could make it
out, though Auchindraine could read it with
ease a circumstance held to amount to proof

be put to the knowledge of an assize, because Tait,
when slain, was at the horn for the slaughter of
"
George Dunbar, servitour for the tyme to James
"

The king's letters against
Chalmer of Gaitgirth.
Tait had been "purchest at the instance of George
Dunbar in Leshessoek, as fader, with the remaiient
kyn and friendis of vmqle. George Dunbar." The
reasons adduced were held to be sufficient that he
"
should not be
put to the knawledge of ane asIn December, 1GOU, the Provost of Wigsy is."
that it was his composition.
Now, the If-ixtorie town was slain by Johnne Kennedy of Blairquhan
of the Laird of Kilhenis well written, and the orthography good, con- and John Baird, brother
with their accomplices. The scuffle took place
not
zie,
he
was
that
it
be
presumed
sequently
may
the author. Few barons, indeed, at the time, had
* There is a
discrepancy between the dittay and all the
cither leisure, taste, or education to write history.

other documents connected with the

trial,

Mure being

more probable that the author was " Mr variably spoken of as schoolmaster of Maybole,
There is also a discrepancy between the dittay
Pol-fit Mure"- who in the dittay against Auchof (Jul/.ean's
as to the

It is

indraine
'

its

in-

not of Ayr.
of 16f.2and

slaughter. In the
that of 1611,
day
said to have been " than schole-maister latter it is said to be the llth, while in the former it is
The last seems to us the most correct, an'd it
the 12th.
of

See the fulsome n:m;Uive of Hamilton
slu-.l iii J'i'i-.iii n\ Criminal Trials.

Uyres, pub-

agrees with the statement in the

IJixtm-ic.
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Towerlands was found guilty, and condemned to
be beheaded at the market-cross of Edinburgh
all his lands and goods were at the same time
March 4, 1600 William Stewart,
Thomas Cuninghame, sword-slipper, was tried for forfeited.
certain crimes, specified in the dittay against him, brother to Lord Ochiltree, and William Stowwhich is as follows
art, natural son of Sir William Stewart of Car"Thomas Cwninghame, .sword-slipper, sumtyme .semi- stairs, knight, had to find security to unclerly the
tor to William Vans, annorar in the Canongait, being law for the slaughter of Robert Ca thcart, writer

at the Cruves of Crec,

The

parties afterwards

obtained a remission, and found security to satisfy
the friends of the provost.
August 1, 1601

;

:

and persewit

enterit on pannell, delatit

:

Forsaint-kill as

accumpaneit with Alexander and Hew Cwninghames,
brether to the Laird of Tourlandis, vmqle. Johne Cwninghainc, alias Potter, Marioune Parker, Issobell Parker hir
sister, William Speir, serwand to the said Alexander, and
ane vthev boy laitlic, in the month of Januar lastbypast,
vnder sylence and cloude of nycht, be way of Hamesuckin
he,

in

Edinburgh.

hame was

June

15,

1605

James Cuning-

and part of the slaughter
of vmqle. William Cwninghame, in Walzaird."*
He found security for his future appearance.
During the feuds we have been detailing, there
were few or no national events of any importand Brigancie, came to Patrik Gemmill duelling-house in
ance with which Ayrshire was particularly assoTempilhou.s, quhair he, his wyffe and familie was, in sober
and quyet maner, takand the nyehtis rest, dreadand na ciated. James was chiefly occupied in repressing
and thair brak vp the dur of the said hons, the advances of the
evill or harme
kirk, in trying witches, and
"dilatit of art

;

enterit thairin perforce, and tuke the said Patrik and his
wife furth of thair bedis, band his wyffe fit and hand and

kaist her in ane meikle kist, manassit [menaced] the said
Patrik to delyuer to thame his sillier and gold and be;

he refusit to do the samyn, thay band ane tedder
[halter] about his nek, and hung him vp vponne ane balk,
quhair he hung ane lang space, quhill [until] the said
Thomas for pitie cuttit him doune and thairef ter thay pakeau.s

;

kit vp his haill insycht guidis and pleneissing in scheittis,
and causit the saidis thre women convoy the samyn thifte-

And thair eftir tuke and apouslie vpoune thair bakis
prehendit the said Patrik Gemmill captiue and presoner,
and convoyit him, being ane aged man of threescoir of
yeirss, in ane grit stprnie, be the space of xxiiij myles fra
his a win house, quhill he come to Clyddisholme, quhair he
was relevit be the Bailies of Lanerk Vsurpand thairbye
our soueraine lordis auctoritie upoune thame. the said
Patrik being his hienes frie liege and the said Thomas
was airt and pairt of the saidis crymes. Item for airt
and pairt of the cuming vpoune ane Sabboth day, ten
oukis sensyne or thairbye, in time of preaching, accumpaneit with Williame Cwninghame of Tourlandis, Alexander Cwninghame, hi.s brother, vmqle. .Tohne Cwninghame
the potter, and vitheris serwandis of the young Laird of
Blaquhannis, and vtheris thair compliceis, to the nowmer
of xiiij personis or thairbye, and rynning of ane forrow
[foray] with the Laird of Cwninghames heidis tennentis,
for the thifteous steling and roving fra thame of xij horse
and ineiris, quhilkis war sauld in the countrey. Item-for airt and pairt of the thifteous steling and away-taking
of twa naigis, and foir [son-all and ane vther broiine, peftening to Thoma.; Bigger in Byres, fuvth of the landis of
Warreikhill, committit in Junij lastwas. Item for com:

:

;

moune

thift,

commoune

ressett of thift, &c.

Cuninghame was found guilty, and sentenced to
be hanged upon the Castlehill of Edinburgh. Chi
the 19th December of the same year, William
Cuninghame of Towerlands himself was tried on
a charge of treason.
According to the dittay, his
brother, Alexander, with a party of hired soldiers,
had taken violent possession of the house of Cun-

inghamehead,

in

in preparing to assert his right to the English
throne, in the event of Elizabeth's death, by force

arms if necessary.
A complete estrangement
had arisen between him and the queen, who steadily refused to gratify either James or her own subof

*

The following extracts from family documents

trate this story

:

;

usit of befoir, and speciallie sail gif me his bodilie service
in my honest affairs vpone myne ain express.
Vritten be

Archibald Eglintoun, notar subt. at Glasgow, ye
the yeir of God ImVc, foir scoir yeiris."
;

;

day of

,

Dischairge. Ac., 12 August, 1617.
Wee, Wiiliam Conynghame, brother-germane to vmqll.
Alexander C. of Craigance, and Katheren Crawfurd, ye
relict of vmqll. William Conynghame in Wolyard, spousis
fforsamekill as in ye contract of mareage maid betwixt
me, the said William Conynghame, broyer to ye said Alexander C. of Craigence, it is ye said Katherin Crawfnrd,
now spouss I, ye said William C., as principal, and ye
said Alexander C. of Craigence, cautioner for me, war bund
and obleist eonjunctlie, &c., that I, ye said William C.,
sould be worth, in silver and geir, ye soume of ane thousand
merk money, to be vsed for the leving of said William C.
tUid Katheren Craufurd, now spousis, d living our lyf times,
as is at mair length contenit in ye said contract of mareage,
:

boith hav subscryve, Ac., at Kilmalcpim, 12 Aug., 1617
" I Katheren
Crawfnrd, with my hand tuitching the pen,
led be the notar vndirwrittine, at my command, becaus I
;

and when charged
can not wryt my self."
to give up the premises, he
There are some curious

March, 1600

illus-

.

Unsubscribed " Tack be William Porterfleld of that Ilk,
of Walyeard, in the paroch of Innerkip, To William Conynghame, sone to Mr Rot. Conynghame"; said \V. C. sone
lawfull to umqll. Maister Robert Conynghame in Wolyard.
" all and haill his ane
Porterfield sett in tack
15s. land of
Wolyard, presentlie'occnpeit be Jonet Crawfnrd, Wolyard's
for
To be
ifcc..
mother, &c.,
my lyfetyme (Porterfield)
payit to me (Porterfield by Wolyard) ye maills and dewtios

his majesty's letters
in
circumstances
this
aided in defending the place against his majesty's slaitcMer. The slayer of Wolyard was James Cunyngham
He
was
made
of Glengarnock.
knight before 25th May,
commissioners, upon whom they fired hagbuts. 1007. Katharine Craufurd lived near the castle and the
He had also, in company with his brother and property of the Crawfurds of Kilbirnie. Perhaps she may
Her second marhave been connected with this family.
their accomplices, " being bodin in feir of weir,
riage was to one of the Craigends Cuninghames, chief
allies of (Sir James Conyngham of Glengarnock, the murwithsecreitis, steil-bonnettis, dagisand pistolettis,
derer. The contract of this marriage was dated 4th Feb.,
prohibite to bo worne," been at the slaughter of 1003 and Glengarnock was indicted for the murder 15th
James Stevenson in the Milton of Roberton, upon June, 1605. It would appear the slaughter sat lightly on
the mind of Wolyard's relict, since she married one of
" deidlie
feid," committed in September, 1596. the chief supporters of the murderer.

by

;
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mised to

by expressing her wishes as to a successor.
In 1597 he made an expedition to put down the
outrages of the borders; when, after hanging fourteen of the chief offenders, he left Lord Ochiltree
"as lieutenant and warden over the disturbed
James was greatly afflicted with an
districts."*
" the
" At
court," says Tytler,
empty treasury.
want of money produced strange scenes and the
jects

revisit his native
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kingdom once every

three years ; but he either found it inconvenient,
or had no wish to do so, as he did not return till

fourteen years afterwards. His absence, however,
was the less felt, from his liberality to his coun-

trymen, and the encouragement which he gave
to all their enterprises. But the natural tendency

of his position was to draw what little surplus
;
instead of being sought after wealth existed in the north towards the capital of
as objects of ambition, were shunned as thankless the south the fixed residence of the court ; and
and ruinous to their possessors. The great office that Scotland declined rather than advanced, down

high

offices of state,

Lord High Treasurer was going a-begging.
Blantyre declared he could hold it 110 longer.

from the union of the crowns, and afterwards of

of

Cassillis,t a

young nobleman who had recently

married the rich widow of the Chancellor Maitland a lady who might have been his mother
was prevailed on to accept it and had taken the
oaths, when the gossip of the court brought to his
ears an ominous speech of the king, who had been
heard to say that Lady Cassillis's purse should
now be opened for her rose nobles. This alarmed
;

|

the legislatures,

till

the latter half of the last

One good the junction
crowns brought, was peace between the two
countries a boon as precious to England, neverjentury,

is

well known.

of the

But

theless, as it could be to Scotland.

for the

growing struggle between the crown and the
kirk for James was still bent on carrying out
those restrictions on the dangerous independence
assumed by the latter, under the pretext of spiritthe incipient treasurer into a prompt resignation ual freedom the country would have enjoyed
but James stormed, ordered his arrest, seized his an unusual degree of tranquillity after his adand his wife's houses, and compelled him to pur- vent to the English throne. It is true that feuds
chase his pardon by a heavy fine."J The remem- still prevailed amongst the barons, but not to such
brance of this might perhaps have some influence an extent if we except those of the Isles as to
in rendering Cassillis all the more zealous in his threaten the general security. In Ayrshire, indeed,
encouragement of the party of the kirk headed they may be said to have almost died away towards
by Bruce and M civil who occasioned the king the close of his reign. The last of any importance,
save those of Carrick also much annoyance by their perseverance in re- which we find noticed
presenting the Gowrie conspiracy as a contriv- ready narrated is the old grudge between the
ance of his majesty to procure the ruin of the families of Eglinton and Glencairn.* While the
;

Ruthvens ; than which, duly weighing the cirAt
cumstances, nothing could be more false.
length the long-wished-for event occurred the
death of Elizabeth and James, on the 5th of
April, 1603, set out on his brilliant journey to take
possession of the throne of England.
;

FROM THE UNION OF THE CROWNS TILL THE
USURPATION OF CROMWELL.

* About this time
(Feb.

26,

1COC)

" Johnne
Craufurd,

siuntyme in Auchincloch, now in Auchinbothie," was tried
for breaking into the place of Kilbirnie, and stealing various
"
Forsamekill
evidents and articles of value therefrom.
"
as he," says the dittay,
accompanist with Thomas Wilsoun in AVallase, with divers vtheris thair complices, couinoun theivis, in the moneth of Nouember, the yeir of God
Im Vc. and twa yeirs, come to the Place of Kilbirnie, the
Laird being then furth of this realme, and his Lady being
than in Grenok, ten myle distant fra the said Place of Kilbirny and thair, vnder sylence and cloud of nycht, brak
the said Place, at the north syde thair of, enlerit within
;

It is not the business of the local historian to

Whether the
speculate on national questions.
union of the crowns would prove advantageous or

the samin, and thiftiouslie stall, concelit, resett and awaytuik, furth thairof, and furth of the cofferis than standing
within the said Place, ane riguret velvet goune, ane blew

the reverse to Scotland, does not seem to have band of taffeitie, ane ryding cloik and .skirt of broun culane blak velvet
lerit claith, wroeht with siluer pasment
entered very deeply into the public mind amidst
dowblet, cuttit out and wroeht with silk cordounis ane
the eclat of having given a sovereign to England; pair of broun velvet breikis, wroeht with cordounis of gold
and there was some plausibility in the argument ane lowsc goun of grograne, ane skirt of broune satine;ane
broun saittene dowblet, twa hwidis with craipis togidder
that in any alliance of a poor with a rich country, with ane pair of blankettis, quhair in he band all the saidis
abnlzements
Quhilkis guidis and geir perBut it required claithia and
the former must be the gainer.
tenit to the said Johnne Craufurd of Kilbirnie and his
no great foresight to perceive that the continual spous. Lyke as, att the samyn tyme, he with his combrak vp the said Johnne Craiifurdis charter-kist,
absence of the king and court from Scotland would plices,
standing within the said Place, and thiftiouslie stall, conIt is true, James pro- celit, resett, and away-tuik, furth thairof, ane grit number
have an injurious effect.
;

;

;

;

:

*
t

Tytler.
fifth Earl of Cassillis, the prosecutor in the
the Mures of Auchimlraine.
merks.
40.UOO

John,

trial of
:

of the said Laird of Kilbirniesspeciall euidentisand writtis, togidder with the suidis guidis and geir and abulzements, he and his complices had and convoyit away with

thame, and disponit thairvpoun att thair pleasour." Although it was proven that the wife of Craufurd afterwards
delivered up to the

Lady Kilbirnie the greater part

of the
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merie Manuscripts," published at Belfast in 1830,
parliament and council were sitting at Perth, in
an interesting account of the settlement.
KUMi, Lord Seton and his brother happening to gave
meet (tlencairnand his followers, a fight ensued- - BraitUtone appears to have been a person of more
the Setons having drawn their swords in revenge than usual sagacity.'" The insurrectionary disturof the death of their uncle the Karl of Kglinton.
*
The following curious adventure is told of him in reThe parties, however, were separated before any ference to the Glencairn and Montgomerie feud The
The king's letter to the Privy said Laird having now acquired or conciliated an interest
mischief was done.
:

Council in reference to this affair,* directing them
to make special inquiry criminally into the matter,
as well as the council's reply, have both been pub-

by Pitcairn. The council (August 27, (1606)
state that they had convened before them the Karls
of (ilencairn and Kglinton, and the Lord Sempill,

lished

" whome we knew
with a number of their friends,
to haue cheifest interes in the present FEED standing betuix thame, and after that we hed declairit
vnto thame the greit paines and travellis whiche
zour sacred MAIESTIE took in zonr awin persone,
for extinguishing of the name and memorie of
DEEDLIE FEEDIS of this Kinglome, and how that

/our MATIE. had now recommendit vnto THE
COUNSELL the removing this FEED, whiche hes
bene of so long continvance, and be resson of the
minoritie of the KRLL OF KCLINTOUN could not
whill [until] now tak effect, we burdinit thame
with a submissioun, conforme to the Act of Par-

The Karl of (ilencairn, however, pretended that there was no quarrel between him and
Kglinton, and argued that the submission was unnecessary. In the end lie positively refused to submit, because, as he alleged, such a submission
liament."

inthe btmiif.1 Hi-ace* of his Prince as above said, it happened he had an affront put upon him by the Kurle of
Glencairne's eldest son, Mr Cunningham, for repartition
whereof he challenged the same Gentleman to a combat,
hut Mi Cunningham avoided the danger by a visit to London (the Queen being still, and for some years thereafter,
alive tho' old) yet was soon followed by the said Laird,
who came to the city and his errand for satisfaction wa*
told soon enough to Mr Cunningham, whereupon he went
clandestinely into Holland on pretence to improve his
The said Laird being
parts at the Court in the Hague.
thu-f twice disappointed of his purpose (stayed a few days
at the Knglish Couit), and then rode to his brother George,
Dean of Norwich, and instructed him how to continue his
said intelligence, to he communicated to King James by
one of their near kinsmen which affairs adjusted (undervaluing costs, toyle, and danger) the Laird took ship at
Dover, and arrived in Holland, going to the Hague (unheard of and unexpected), where lodging privately, till he
had learned the usual hours when Mr Cunningham and the
other gentlemen and officers walked (as merchants do in
the inner courts of the palace, called Den Primen Hoft),
the said Laird there found Mr Conningham, called him
coward, fugitive, and drew his sword (obliging his adversary to do the like), but the laird pressing upon him, made
a home thrust (which lighted on the broad buckle of his
sword belt), and so tilted Mr Coiiningliain on his back; yet
:

;

;

pleased God that the buckle (like a tool-get) saved his
This was a sudi'en and inconsiderate rash action of
the Laird, who thought he had killed Mr Conningham.
would import against him as to the slaughter of Putting up his sword quickly and hastening out of the
the late Karl of Kglinton, which he would never court, he was seized on by some of the guard, and comtake upon him. He was remembered of a similar mitted to th ; Provost Marshall's custody, where he medihow to escape, and put his design that night in some
submission which he had subscribed in 1604 ; tated
order (an hopeful occasion forthwith presenting itself); for
his
sooner
was the hurry over, but one Serjeant Robert
innocence
of
the
no
still, standing upon
slaughter,
Montgomery (formerly acquainted with the Laird) came to
he refused to submit.
Kglinton did not refuse, him the condolemen't was but short and private, and the
but excusing himself on the shortness of the notice, business not to be delayed. Therefore the Iiird gave the
serjeant a purse of gold, and said, I will call you consen
craved time till he advised with his friends, as this and
must visit me fretreat
and
it

life.

;

you respectfully,

time he had l>een charged in the
matter. Lord Sempill at once offered to submit.
Time was given to the Karl of Kglinton till the
20th of November following. Whether the parties
ever gave satisfaction to the Privy Council does not

was the

first

appear.

Shortly after the accession of James to the
Knglish throne, a memorable event in the history
of Ayrshire occurred.
This was the colonization
of Ulster, in Ireland, by a body of Scotsmen from
Ayrshire. The leader of this enterprise was Hugh

Montgomerie (afterwards

Sir Hugh), sixth Laird

of Braidstone, in the parish of Beith, a branch of
the Montgomeries of Kglinton. The " Montgoarticles stolen, and although Craufurd himself confessed
his having the "blew taffatie baud, wittcertaine of the said
Laird and Uidies writtisand euidentis" in liis possession,

the
"

p.-niii

It is

"

was

tile as.M/.e.

acquitted liy
dated " Manour of Greinwichc, the
1

(i

of August,

you

quently, and bring me word from the officers (my former
comerades) what they can learn is resolved against me, entreating them to visit me. Then he employed him to !speake some of them that night to come to him the next
morning, giving him orders at tit times to deal lilierally
with the Marshall (then a widower), and his turnkeys, lett'.ng words fall (as accidentally) that he had such and such
lauds in Scotland to which he designed (in six months) to
return, and also to talk of him as his honourable cousen
then in restraint, for no worse deed than was usually done,
in Kdinb .rough streets, in revenge of any affront, and
especially to magnify himself t"> make love secretly and
briskly to the .Marshall's daughter (to whom the keys were
often trusted), giving her love tokens and coined gold, as
assurances of his intirc affection, and at other times to
shew her the said jmrse with the gold in it, telling her a
Svotch kinsman had brought it to him, as rent of his lands
in Scotland, an.l sometimes also to shew her liandt'ulls of
silver, urging her to take it, (or at least a part of it;) often
persweading her to a speedy and private contract in order
to a marriage between them. The serjeant thus instantly
pursuing his love suit, he ply'd his oar so w.^11 th.it in a few
nights he had certain proofs of the bride's cordial love and
consent to wed him.
In the mean time while the Laird engaged many of his
comerades (and they their friends) to intercede for him,
likewise (with great secrecy as to his concern) the seijeant
procured a Scotch vessel to be hired, and to be at readiness to obey orders, and weigh anchors when required
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bances in Ireland, before Elizabeth's death, had
placed a great deal of confiscated property at the
The laird saw that the
disposal of the crown.
sister island would be a good field for exertion.
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of the "

"

Montgomerie Manu-

scripts
"In the meantime, the Laird use.l the same sort of contrivance for Con's escape as he had heretofore done for his
own and thus it was, viz. The I-iird had formerly em:

some favour at court

;

through the ployed, for intelligence as
aforesaid, fine Thomas Montbrother (ieorge, who was chaplain gomery, of
Blackstown, a fee farmer, (in Scotland, they
he kept his eye steadily fixed on call such gentlemen feuers), he was a cadet of the family of
to his Majesty
Ireland; and maintaining a constant acquaintance Braidstane, but of a remote sanguinity to the Jjiird, whose
actions are now related. This Thomas had
personally
with what was going on a distant relation of
divers times traded with grain and other
things to Carhis own, who traded between Scotland and
and
was
well trusted therein and had a small
i-icktVrgus,
the north of Ireland, bringing him intelligence bark, of which he was owner and constant commander
which
Thomas
the peculiar position in which
being a discreet, sensible gentleman, and
lie learned
Con O'Xeil, the chief of Ulster, was placed. He having a fair prospect given him of raising his fortune in
and furnished with instructions
Irelan.l, was now
had been long a prisoner at (Jarrick Fergus; but, and letters to theemployed
said Con, who, on a second speedy applisince the accession of James, the severity of his cation iu the affair, consentend to the terms
proposed by the
confinement had been much relaxed. He had 1,-iiid, and to go to him at Braidstane, provided the said
Thomas
would
his
bring
escape so about as if constrained
liberty to walk in the streets during the day, and
by force and fears of death, to go with him. These resoto visit whom he pleased, with only a single atten- lutions
being, with full secrecy, concerted, Thomas aforedant returning to prison in the evening. The said (as the Laird had formerly advised, having made love
laird resolved upon effecting the escape of O'Neil to the Town Marshall's daughter, called Annas Dobbin
with the view of facilitating the great enterprise (whom I have often seen and spoken with, for she lived in
Newtown till Anno 1<X54), and had gained hers and parent's
The manner in which this
he had contemplated
consents to be wedded together. This took umbrages of
was accomplished, we cannot do better than iiar- suspicion away, and so by contrivance with his
espoused,
an opportunity, one night, was given to the said Thomas
And now it remained only to facilitate the escape; where- and his
crew
to
take
on
board
the
said
barque's
Con, as it
fore the Laird had divers times treated the Marshall and
were by force, he making no noise for fear of being stabbed,
his daughter in his chamber, both jointly and severally, and
as was reported next day through the town.
one night a good opportunity offering itself of her father
being abroad, the I^iird (as the design was laid) had the as aforesaid, w.ispre- ended all which was to be performed
danghterand his sergeant into his room, and there privately solemnly two days thence. These news were welcomed by
contracted or espoused them together by mutual promises all at table with their
great joy and applause given of ye
of coiijugall fidelity to each other, joining their hands, and
Prince, who thereby should endeare the Scottish forces the
making them alternately repeat (after him) the matrimo- more to serve his highness then the healths went round
nial vow used in Scotland, they exchanging one to the other and the
gl isses set al>out the trenchers (like cercoletts) till
the halves of a piece of gold which he had broken and run off, the me;t being
removed, and sergeant gone to feast
to
to
them
that
no
the
given
purpose. So,
doubt,
sergeant with the Laird's servant, who treated him and his sweet
kissed his bride and she him, and drank a glass of wine to bride with the officers' and Marshall's
men, where there
each other on the bargain. Then the Laird caivssed them was no want of wine for sake of the
good news. After
both, and revealed to them his design of getting out of re- eating was done, the Laird and officers and Marshall (who
straint, to abscond himself till he might get King James' no doubt had his full share of drink put upon him) conletter to the Prince, th.it his hand should not be cut off, but tinuedat the wine( s their attendantsalsodid below them),
both companies being answered by the bride and her cookthat receiving on his knee the Prince's reprimand, and makmaid, when wine was called for, then the reckoning was
ing due submissions, and humbly craving pardon and pro- paid as daily before then h..d been done frankly without
and
reconciliation
to
Mr
mising
friendship
Conninghame, demurring at all, or even examining how the particulars
he should be absolved from the punishment due for his amounted to the total sum charged by the bride. In tine
the Marshall and his man minded no more the keys or to
crime, lint this was a pretence to the bride only; all this
h.ok after the Laird being secured, by reason of the news
was contrived, carried on, and done without the knowledge mil wine, and the tru>t
they reposed in the bride.
o.' the I<aird's servant, who was only
And now the play was in its last scene, for the sun being
employed to cajole
Marshall
was led (as a gou'y in ill, to his
the
while
a
set,
and treat the Marshall and his turnkeys liberally, and to
bed, and after him his two men, as manners and good
perform menial attendances and offices about the laird's
ltd
to
their garrett; and the officers
breeding required)
person when called; so that fie intrigues prospered (with with their servants being gone to their lodgings, and night
admirable conduct) without the least umbrage of suspicion, come, the sergeant and his bride packed up her necessaries
either to the household or to the comcir.des aforesaid, lest and as much of the money and gold as she could find, the
any of them should be taxed with compliance or conniv- maid being then busy in the kitchen, and at the same time
ance to the escape.
the Laird ami his servant put up their linens; which done,
/.ud now there remained only to appoint the night when the bride sent the maid a great way into the towne on an
the L:iird was to leave his lodgings (and the preparatory's Aprill or speedless errand, and the sergeant called the
for it to be advized on); all which being concerted be' ween I.aird and his servant down stairs. So the four went forth,
the L-iird, the sergeant and his bride, a treat of a dinner leaving cand.'cs burning in the room, and locking the .--treet
was made for some of the said officers and for the Marshall, door, putting the key under it into the floor. They then
which almost being ended, the sergeant came into the room went away incogniti; which transaction amazed tae Laird's
and reported, that, in consideration of the laird's valorous servant, as not having perceived the least of the whole deservices and civil behaviour whilst Captain in the army, sign till that minute though he was trusty enough, yet
Standing
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anil of the officer's intercessions, Mr {'onninghame having
received no wound, (for divers respects on his own account,
and to make amends to the l^tird) joining. with them, the

Prince was pleased to pardon the Laird's rash passionate

crime, and to restore him

to his liberty he making submission, aiidcrsiving remission for his fault, and promising,
but
jipt only reconciliation,
friendship to .Mr Conninghame
;

perhaps tl.e Laird die' not think his discretion capable to
retain such a secret in his drinking witli the Marshall and
his men, to which he was obliged by the .a ml (as the sergeant had been) as is aforesaid. What needs more disci.urse of the feats, but that the Laird and his company
(though searched for) got a board, and safely landed at
Leith, without anv maladventiiye or cross fortune.
I
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,-iiul the bark, before next
the Larggs, in Scotland, on notice
thereof, our valorous and well -bred Laird kept his state,
Patrick
staying at home, and sent his brother-in-law,
(of whom at large hereafter, for he was also

"The escape being thus made,

sun

set, arriving safe at

Montgomery

instrumental in the escape) ai.d other friends, with a number of his tenants, and some servants, all well mounted and
armed, as was usual in those days, to salute the said Con.
to congratulate his happy escape, and to attend him to
Braidstane, where he was joyfully and courteously received
by the Laird and his Lady with their nearest friends. He
was kindly entertained and treated with a due defference
to his birth and (piality, and observed with great respect
by the Laird's children and servants, they being taught so
to behave themselves. In this place the said Con entered
into indenture of articles of agreement, the tenor whereof
was that the said Laird should entertaine and subsist him,
the sai I Con, in quality of an Esq. and also his followers
in their moderate and ordinary expenses should procure
his pardon for all his and their crimes and transgressions
against the law (which indeed were not very heinous nor
erroneous) and should get the enquest to be vacated, and
the one-half of his estate (whereof Castlereagh and circumjacent lands to be a part,) to be granted to himself by letters patent fiom the king; to obtain for him that he might
be admitted to kiss his Majestie'shand, and to have a general reception into favour all this to be at the proper expenses, cost and charges of the said Laird, who agreed and
covenanted to the performance of the premises on his part.
.

;

;

In consideration whereof, the said Con did agree, covenant,
grant and assign, by the said indenture, the other one-half
of all his land estate, to be and enure to the only use and
behoof of the said Laird, his heirs and assingns, at which
time the said Con, also signing and registering but no
sealing of deeds being usual in Scotland, he promised by
an instrument in writing to convey part of his own moiety
unto the said 1'atrifk and Thomas, as a requital of their
pains for him, which he afterwards performed, the said Laird
signing as consenting to the said instrument, the said agreements being fully indorsed and registered (as I was told) in
town council book of the Royal Burgh of Air or Irwine,
the original of that indenture to the Laird, I had and
shewed to many worshipful persons, but it was burnt with
the house of Rosemount, the 16th February, 1695.
"
I'pon the said agreement the said Laird and Con went
to Westminster, where the said George had been many
months Chaplain and Ordinary to his Majesty, and was
provided with a living in London, in Commendum, worth
above 200 per annum, and the J^aird was there assumed
to be an Esq. of the King's body, and soon after this was
knighted, and therefore I must call him in the following
pages by the name of Sir Hugh Montgomery, who made
speedy application to the King (already prepared) on'which
the said Con was graciously received at Court, and kissed
the King's hand, and Sii Hugh's petition, on both theii
behfllfs, was granted, and orders given, under the Privy
signet, that his Majesty's pleasure therein should be continned by letters patent, under the great seal of Ireland, at
such rents as therein expressed, and under condition that
the lands should be planted with British Protestants, and
that no grant of fee farm should be made to any person oi
;

ineer Irish extraction."

So

far so well but the affair having been founc
out by the courtiers, though the laird and Coi
endeavoured to keep the matter as secrect as pos
sible, a Sir James Fullerton, who had great in
fluence with the king, contrived to persuade him
that the district proposed to be granted to Braid
;

now

stane

Sir

Hugh Montgomerie

and

0'

Neil were extensive enough for three lordships
third party a Mr James Hamilton, who hac"

A

made

himself useful as an agent in Dublin for a
sum given to Sir James Fullerton, was

certain

consequently admitted to a share in the

spoil.

Matters having been arranged between them, leters of warrant, dated the 16th April, 1605, were
ranted to pass all the premises, by letters paSubsexuit, under the great seal of Ireland.
juently, however, Sir Hugh Montgomerie obtained
'rom

Con

a deed of feofment of all his lands,

very honourable and valuable considerations him
.hereunto moving."
John M'Dowal, of Garth '

and, Esq.' and Colonel David Boyd, were "appointed to take and give livery of seizin to Sir

which was executed accordingly, on the
rlugh,
oth September following (1606), within the six
nonths limited by the statutes in such case&made
and provided. The other [transaction]* was added
'rom Con conveying by sale unto Sir Hugh Montjoinery the woods growing on four town lands
therein named ; this sale was dated the 22d Au;

Patrick Montgomery and
ust, 4th Jaco., 1606.
John Cashaii being Con's attorneys, took and gave

ivery of seizin accordingly this much encouraged
he plantation, which began in May this year.
;

Likewise the said Mr Hamilton (as he had done
to Con), by deed dated next day after that conveyance to Conf viz., on the 7th November,
]60o

grants to Sir

Hugh Montgomery

divers

temporal and spiritual (as they call them) lands in
Clanneboys and Great Ardes, then part of the
trust and covenants in the tripartite indenture was
performed to him." Sir Hugh was, at the time of
From thence he
this arrangement in Dublin.
proceeded to take possession of his property in
Downshire, and afterwards returned toBraidstane,
to engage "planters to dwell thereon." This occurred in the winter of 1605. By May of the following year the plantation had begun. Amongst
the gentlemen who joined him were John Shaw of
Greenock, his brother-in-law ; Patrick Montgomerie of Blaekhouse,+ who was also married to a sister
of Shaw
Colonel David Boyd Patrick Shaw of
Kerseland, his lady's brother Hugh Montgomerie,
a cadet of the family of Braidstane ; Thomas Nevin,
brother of the Laird of Monkreddin ; Patrick Mure
Sir William Edmeston, Laird of Dunof Dugh
;

;

;

;

two gentlemen of the names of Neil and
Caldcrwood, and others besides a great many reHe also brought over a number of artiztainers.
ans masons, carpenters, smiths, and weavers.
The north of Ireland, according to the " Montgomery Manuscripts," was more wasted at this

treth

;

;

A

previous transaction is spoken of by the writer.
Con's claims to the lands in question were founded
only upon the Celtic law of tanistry. His right, besides
the possibility of being attainted, was therefore incompatHence his readiness to agree to the
ible with the law.
terms proposed to him.
J Patrick Maxwell of Blackhouse or Skelmorlie, Cun.
inghame, wa.s cousin-german of Sir H. Montgomerie of
Braidstane, by the father's side, which is proved by Hugh
Earl of Mountalexander's account of his family in Lodge's
Irish Peerage. Dublin, 1757.
t
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time "than America, when the Spaniards landed loing their work, and there be at this day many
but was not at all encumbered with great such poor labourers amongst us and tins was but
;
woods to be felled and grubbed, to the discourage- part of her good management, for she set up and
ment or hindrance of the inhabitants, for in all encouraged linen and woollen manufactory, which
the three parishes [Donaghadee, Newtonards, and soon brought down the prices of the breakens*
Gray Abbey] thirty cabins could not be found, nor and narrow cloths of both sorts. Now (continues

there

;

any stone walls, but ruined, roofless churches, and the writer) everybody minded their trades, and the
a few vaults at Gray Abbey, and a stump of an old plough and the spade, building, and setting fruit
castle in Newton, in each of which some gentle- trees, &c., in orchards and gardens, and by ditchmen sheltered themselves at their first coining ing in their grounds. The old women spun, and
over." The "stump of a castle" was made shelter the young girls plyed their nimble fingers at knitfor Sir Hugh and his family, while the rest of the ting, and every body was innocently busy.
Now
colonly speedily made cottages for themselves, be- the golden peaceable age renewed, no strife, concause sods, and saplins of ashes, alders, and birch tention, querulous lawyers, or Scottish or Irish
trees, (above thirty years old) with rushes for feuds, between claims and families, and sirnames,
thatch, and bushes for wattles, were at hand." A disturbing the tranquility of those times and the
great part of the supplies of the infant colony were towns and temples were erected, with other great
obtained from Scotland. There was " a constant work done, even in troublesome years." As a
flux of passengers ;" and people came from Stran- proof of the rapid progress of the colony, the writer
raer with their wares and provisions to the market mentions that in 1610, only four yearsafter the first
at Newton, going and returning the same evening, planting, "the Viscountt brought before the king's
though the land journey was upwards of twenty muster-master a thousand able fighting men."
and at this
miles, besides three hours' sail. Sir Hugh and his Thus the Scottish coloii3' prospered
lady setting a noble example of activity and indus- day it is remarked that the district is superior, in
' '

;

;

try, the colony

made rapid progress. Stone

houses,

and tenements, rose "as it were out of the
ground (like Cadmus's colony) on a sudden, so that
these dwellings became towns immediately." The
harvests of 1606-7 were so abundant that the
colonists had enough and to spare for "the succeeding new-coming planters, who come over the
more in numbers and the faster, because they might
streets,

sell their

own

grain at a great price in Scotland,

and be freed of trouble to bring it with them, and
could have it cheaper here." This plentifulness
encouraged the erection of water mills in all the
parishes, which "prevented the necessity of bringing meal from Scotland, and grinding with quairn
stones, (as the Irish did to make their graddon,)
both which inconveiiiencys the people, at their first
coming, were forced to undergo." Lady Mont" had also her farms at
gomerie
Gray Abbey and
as
well as at Newton, both to supply newCoiner,
comers and her house
and she easily got men
for plough and barn, for many came over who had
not stocks to plant and take leases of land, but had
brought a cow or two and a few sheep, for which
she gave them grass and so much grain per annum,
and an house and garden-plot to live on, and some
land for flax and potatoes*, as they agreed on for
;

*

This is rather remarkable. The period here alluded
Are we to suppose, accordis not later than 1C08 or 9.
ing to the historians of the potato, that, though only introduced into the south of Ireland by .Sir Walter Raleigh in
16b(>, it had made such progress as to be common over all
Ireland when the Scots colonised Ulster in 1606 only
twenty years afterwards and that, too, ini;such a wilderness as Downshire is described by the
Montgomerie
Manuscripts !" It would rather appear to us that the
potato had been cultivated long previously in Ireland; and
to

;

every respect, to the surrounding country.
The disturbances in the Western Isles were a
source of much annoyance to James after his accession to the English crown, and repeated expeditions were undertaken for their suppression.

One

of these, in 1608,

was conducted by Andrew

Stewart, Lord Ochiltree, his majesty's lieutenant.
March 15, 1611.--" Gilbert M'adamo of Watter-

Donald M'millane of Knockingarroche
;
Robert M'adame of Smeistoune, George M'adame,
thair ; Johnne M'nacht of Doungeucht Gilbert
Robert Fergussone
Achannane of Murdochat
of M'killiestoune
Johnne M'kill, elder Johnne
William Makadame of CraigulM'kill, younger
lane Thomas Gordoun of Craigo Johnne Neilson of Corsok," were charged before the High
Court of Justiciary for contravening his majesty's
proclamation, by abiding from the raid cf the Isles.
The parties, however, were dismissed nimpliciter,
on their production of a license from Lord Ochil-

heid

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

"abydeat hame thin selffis" they having
number of able men to his
The license was dated at Ayr, the 27th
lordship.
tree to

furnished a sufficient
July, 1608.

His lordship seems to have assembled

they seem also to have been familiar to the Scots though
it is generally believed that they were unknown in Scotland till almost within living remembrance.
*
Gaelic- signifies a tartan plaid
/Vertc
or SreaThe lii-eakens of the " Montgomerie
canaeh, adj. tartan.
"
Manuscripts were therefore tartans; and here we have
an evidence of the fact that tartan dresses were the common attire of the people of Ayrshire at the beginning of
the seventeenth century. The weavers of the breacanach
were from Ayrshire.
t Sir Hugh was created Viscount Montgomerie of Ardes
;

in 1622.
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with great despatch. Writing to the
he
Pi-ivy Council on the 18th August following,
savs they weighed anchor from Islay on the 14th
instant, and arrived at Doimrt in Mull on the
loth, \vith much difficulty, in consequence of the
his forces

plea of spiritual independence, intermeddled with
things temporal kept up, as 'we have already observed, a constant irritation in the publ'c mind.
Both the king and the kirk seem to have been ex-

travagant in their notions of privilege

;

for while

one of the masts of his the one refused to answer at the civil tribunal
own ship went by the Ixvml. On leaving Islay even for words treasonable, if uttered in the pulhe fell in with the I'mjlifh 'ft/cy, and another pit the other insisted on being judge competent
des- in all matters, whether spiritual or temp >ral. The
ship carrying the ammunition and ordnance
tined for the use of the expedition. These vessels act passed to this effect was openly violated in
had a narrow escape. Their loss, however, would 1605, by holding a general assembly of the kirk
have l>een no great detriment to the enterprise, as at Aberdeen, without the sanction of his majesty.
he found them neither sufficiently victualled nor Amongst the clergymen "dilaitit" for this offence,
suited to the service and with the advice of the was John Welsh, then minister of Ayr. The doom
admiral he recommended their withdrawal, leaving of banishment for life was passed upon the parties;
the guns and ammunition, for which he would find and after long confinement they were driven into
use.
The house of Dowart had been delivered up exile. The discontent to which these proceedings
and gave rise was still farther increased by the desire
to him by M'Lean, which he garrisoned
proclaimed a court to be held "in Aro**c of of the king to assimilate the Church of Scotland
Mull," with every prospect of success in his mis- to that of England. To put in operation this
sion.
Yet he found one part of it difficult of exe- long-contemplated design, was almost the sole ob"
when he
cution. This was the destruction of
lumfaddis,* ject of his visit to Scotland in 1617
and
Hieland
Owing to the sought to introduce certain ceremonies into the
galleyis.''
birlings,t
great iiuinl>er of these vessels kept on the main- presbyterian worship, as a slight advance towards
80 *l<>\v,
land, Lord Ochiltree felt the remonstrance of the the full accomplishment of his aim.
Islesmen to be well-founded. They said that un- however, was the progress of the amalgamation,
less they kept an equal number with the inhabitants that at the death of James, in 162.1, it was still
on the mainland, they would l>e subjected to far from being complete. His son and successor
Charles I.
intent on perfecting what his
their oppression, without the means of defence
He could not, in these circum- father had begun, went a step beyond the lator retaliation.
stances, justly destroy the one and not the other. .ter in the exercise of the kingly prerogative.
He therefore requested an extension of his com- He proceeded, without the concurrence of either
mission, not only to destroy the lx>ats of the main- parliament or general assembly, to govern the
land adjacent to the Isles, but also all houses be- church, in conjunction with the bishops, upon
longing to Islemen, or such as might give shelter his own authority. The canons establishing ec-to fugitives from the Isles, on the main shore. clesiastical jurisdictionhavingbeen promulgated in
With respect to the after success of Lord Ochil- 163.1, the liturgy, slightly altered from that of
Meanwhile the distree, we learn from Greyory'* Jlixtory of the West- England, was introduced.

storm which prevailed

:

;

;

;

rn Ix/ex, that his request was granted by the Privy content became deeper and more general.
The
Council, but that the boats belonging to obedient nobles saw in the policy of Charles a design to
At the court-holding of weaken their influence, by exalting the ecclesiassubjects were spared.
Aros, the greater munljer of the chiefs attended, tics ; and it was obvious that for their enrichment
i

and, according to Lord Ochiltree, placed themselves they would be called upon at no distant pel iod, to
at his disposal.
Gregory, however, is inclined surrender those properties which they had acquired
rather to credit the Chronicle of the Kiiiy* of Scot - at the Reformation
Interest, as well, perhaps,
which states, that by theadviceof the Bishop as inclination, thus led many of the nobility and
of the Isles, they were invited on board the king's barons to encourage the popular dislike of the

/n>t<l,+

ship, called the Afoon, to hear sermon ; after which
they were prevailed on to dine, and at last detain-

ed prisoners. Sailing to Ayr, Lord Ochiltree proceeded to Edinburgh, and delivered over his charge
to the Privy Council.
The attempt of James to circumscribe the \u\detined limits of the Church which, under the
1
the largest size of
Lniyifhada Uaclic a long boat
the ancient galley.
t Bior-liuna. barge or pleasure boat.
J Printed by the Maitlaml Club.
;

royal innovation upon, or rather demolition of,
the presbyterian form of worship.
In less than
t

wo years after the first attempt to read the liturgy

in the Greyfriars

Church, Edinburgh, on the 23d

July, 1637 when the well-known tumult occassioned by Janet Geddes occurred the covenant

had

l>een

entered into

;

and the energies

of the

country so thoroughly organized by the Tnlifr.M,
or boards of directors, who sat in Edinburgh, that
episcopacy was abolished by the ( ieneral Assembly.
An army was also assembled, so well equipped that
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Charles was glad to retire from Berwick whither the king's safe-conduct then in use. When at London, the
business of the Letter an Ilo>/ began to make a noise; and
he had come with a courtly array for the purpose
my Lord Loudoun's haviii-; signed it, was insisted on
a
of enforcing his authority
pacification against him by Laud, Stratford and the
upon
High-flyers, who
an
active
took
wer willing to stop the desigue of his coining up from the
embodying no conditions, Ayrshire
Covenanters. The earl was put into the Tower and by
part in the stirring events of this period. Amongst
Strafford and Laud ane order was procured from the
the most zealous of the nobles, perhaps, was John,
king to execut my Lord London to-morrow, at such| an
the
time.
at
Lord
Chancellor
Karl of Loudoun
hour in the morning. The warrand was directed to Sir
When the covenant was entered into on the 28th Wm. Livingston (if I
of the
;

mind),

church
"
Loudoun spoke with " great courage and power
The Earls of Egin recommending the bond.
linton and Cassillis, together with many of the
of February,

lesser barons,

1638,

in the (ireyfriars

warmly espoused the

cause.

As

might have been expected, the pacification at BerThe king was
wick led to no favourable result.
" the
the
the
to

canons,
liturgy,
abrogate
high commission, and the articles of Perth," as
well as the order of bishops ; but the (ieneral Assembly insisted on still farther concessions, while
the parliament which was held immediately after
the assembly showed a disposition to a bridge the
willing

civil

power

monarch.

of the

Proceeding to ratify

Deputy-Governor

Wm., when he received this warrand to execut the Earl of London without any process or form in
law, was extremely concerned and came and let my Lord
London see it. Sir Win. was a relation, I think, of my
Lord Lou Ion an I h-j said there was no help for it, but
Tower.

Sir

;

;

begged he would sheu it to the Marquise (ther being at
that time no other Marquisses in Britain save
Hamiltoun,
th it was his ordinary designation.) Sir Wm. went in quest
of the Marquise, (but] he being out of the
way, and having
left no nottica wher he was, he could not fa'l on
him, till
about eleven at night, when they went both straight to the
king at Whitehall, and found him abed. Things standing
thus, the Marquise said to Sir William, that he knew in
lau he, by his office as Lieutenant in the Tower, might demand entrance to the king any time day or night so the
other demanded it and got it.
When the Marquise came
into the king, he told him he had the above warrand shewn
him, and it was illegal, and would have many ill consequences, and begged his majesty might recall it. The
king, in a very angry manner, asked him if he believed
him such a fool as to grant and sign such a warrand, with;

the acts of the assembly abolishing episcopacy, the
king suddenly ordered the parliament to be proThis was the signal for a renewed appeal
rogued.
out
the consequences adding, that he had
The recently disbanded army rallied doneconsidering
to arms.
Hie Marquise insisted
it, and he wonld be obeyed
with the utmost despatch under their various stan- that it would breed ill blood in Scotland that it was
against all lau and equity to cutt off privately a nobleman
dards, and were read}' in an incredibly short space that was come up on the publick faith, and that without
of time to take the field.
Charles from the dis- hearing ->f him; that this would Infallibly make the breech
with Scotland irretreivable and insisted upon other tocontent of the English, and the difficulty expe- pics, but in vain. The king continued resolute
and the
rienced in procuring supplies from the House of Marquis took his leave of him, with telling him, he would
imu ediately take his horses and go to Scotland that he
Commons was not in an easy position. Under could not stay in London to be a witnes of the misery his
these circumstances, it is possible he might have majesty was bringing upon himself and that he was of
!

;

;

:

;

;

opinion, that to-morrow, before this time, the

of JAMI-

city
conceded almost all that was demanded of him by don, upon hearing of this unaccountable step, would rise
or some expresthe Scots but the discovery, by the Earl of Ti a- and, for what he knew, tear him to pieces
sion to that purpose and so he retired. After he was gone
quaire, of a letter from the malcontents to the downstairs, a message from the king came to him, ordering
him to return
The threatening from the city of London
king of France, imploring the aid of that monarch, stuck with the king and when the Marquise came l>ack the
determined him to break off all terms with them. king said
Well, Hamiltoun, I Irive yielded to you for this
take you the warrand and do as you please with it
Lord Loudoun one of the commissioners sent up once;
informer
that in a feu da
with Duke
!

;

:

;

'

!'

My

to

London by the Scottish parliament

in 1(540

having, alongst with others, signed this letter, was
tin-own into the Tower and, but for the interfer;

adds,
yes meeting
Williame of Hamiltoun, lie gave him a hint of what he had
heard in conversation and the Duke answered
Mr
and the warrand itself, and
Fra/.er, it's all true and fact
a narrative of the whole under the Marquise's hand, is
AIM! that the last duke,
among my papers at Hamilton
James, confirmed the same to him, some years after, in
'

;

;

!'

ence of the Marquis of Hamilton, would have been
executed without a trial. The particulars of the conversation."
larrow escape of the earl is thus related in Wod- This anecdote, the truth of which seems to l>e well
oii'x Aiinlertu :
established, supplies a striking illustration of the
"September,

1723.

Mr

me, that after the

Frax.er tells

revolution he was in

company with Bishop Unmet, the
of Clarendon, and some others, and the converUion began to turn upon historians and some of the
nmpany began to regrate the partiality and reservdness of historians, and that they die' not narrat
vliat was proper to them to tell.
Bishop Burnet said

high hand with which Charles was inclined to
carry his kingly privileges.
What followed this rupture is matter of national

;

there were

many

things

fell

into

the

observation .of

historian, in his search after facts, which were not
proper to communicate to the publick, and gave this
for an instance ; that when he was writing the History of
the Dukes of Hamiltown, he met with a pannage, in the
archives at Hamiltoun, as to which be appealed to my Lord
Clarendon whither it was proper to publish it'.' and it
was this
About the 1U38, or [lea]!), John, Earl of Loudon was sent up to London, at the king's desire, and with

a

history.

The Scots invaded England defeated
Newburn (28th August, 1640)

the royalists at

and advanced to Newcastle ; the king's forces,
panic-struck, flying into Yorkshire. At Newburn
the attack was led on by the Earls of Eglinton and
Loudoun. To prevent the further advance of the
Scots, the king was compelled to agree to a treaty
concludeel at Ripon by which the Scots army

:

was

to remain in

England while the state of affairs
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The following details, recorded by a writer in the Met'were l>eing deliberated on in the Parliament about
Un the visit of the i-Ki-liix lir!nn!<:u*, a weekly journal, published a few days
to be called for the purpose.
after the action, and which appear to have been supplied
king to Scotland, in 1(541, both armies were dis- by an eye- witness, are perhaps the fullest and most impar" I cannot let
been
banded and the Scots all arrears having
tial that have come down to our times:
pass
;

that glorious victory without drawing up the battle once
paid up, besides a handsome present given them
again into their several brigades. General Laxxb'y gave
by the English parliament returned to their own order for
drawing up the battle. The right wing of horse
country.
was intrusted to Sir Thomas Fairfax, a man of known
On the breaking out of the Irish rebellion, in valour and resolution it did consist of his whole cavalry
1642, under Sir Phelim O'Xeil, the Earl of Eglin- and three regiments of the Scottish horse, commanded by
ton commanded one of the regiments, raised by the Karl of Dalhousie, Earl of Eglinton, and Lord Balgony.
Next unto them was drawn up the right wing of the foot,
himself, composing the force often thousand men
consisting of the Lord Fairfax's foot, and two brigades of
sent over by the Scottish Parliament to assist the the Scottish horse for A reserve. In the main battle were
Scottish planters in protecting themselves.* This the regiments of the Earl of Lindsay, Lord Maitland, Kail
outbreak was soon afterwards succeeded by the of Cassillis, and Kilhead's, and two brigades of the Earl of
matters between Charles Manchester's. In the reserve was the Earl of Backlugh's
war in
;

civil
England
regiment, the Earl of London's, Earl of Dunfermling's,
and the Parliament having, as every one foresaw, Lord
Cooper's, General Hamilton's, general of the Artilto
a
The
crisis.
success was for lery, the Edinburgh Regiment, and a brigade of Manchesspeedily come
some time entirely on the side of the king and the ter's. Upon the left wing of horse was the Earl of Manchester's whole cavalry, under the command of Lieut.fallen into distress, looked
;

Parliament,
towards Scotland for aid.

anxiously

Charles, in his concessions to the Scots, had become bound to assemble
the parliament every three j'ears. That period had

now arrived

;

but, though anxiously' solicited by the

summon the estates, he declined
no doubt afraid of their co-operation with
A convention,
his rebellions subjects of England.
ostensibly for providing for the public safety, was
called independently of the monarch. The General
Assembly also met. The celebrated solemn league
Earl of Loudoun to

doing

so,

and covenant, which superseded

all

previous cove-

nants, was now entered into ; and, in conformity
with the views of the commissioners sent clown by

General Cromwell, and three regiments of Scottish horse,
commanded by Major-General Lesley and upon their left
hand, near a cross ditch, where the enemy had a regiment
of foot, were placed the Scottish Dragoons, under the command of Colonel Frizell. Orders being given to advance,
the battle was led on by General Hamilton, LieutenantGeneral Baillie, and Major-General Crawford the reserve
being committed to the trust of Major-General Lumsdaine.
There was a great ditch between the enemy and us, which
ran along the front of the battle, only between the end of
Manchester's foot and the enemy there was a plain. In
this ditch the enemy had placed four brigades of their best
foot, which, upon the advance of our battle, were forced to
give ground, being gallantly assaulted by the Earl of Lind;

;

say's regiment, the

Lord Maitland's,

Cassillis's,

and

Kil-

Major-General Crawford, having over- winged the
enemy,
upon their flank, and did very good execution,
the English parliament, it was agreed to send an which gave occasion to the Scottish foot to advance ami
ditch.
The right wing of our foot had several
the
This was opposed by pass
army of aid to the south.
misfortunes, for betwixt them and the enemy there was no
Glencairn, Dundoiiald, Bargany, and others ; but passage but a narrow lane, where they could not march
above three or four in front. Upon the one side of the
warmly supported byLoudouu, Eglinton, Cassillis, lane was a ditch, and on the other
a hedge, both whereof
and the greater part of the smaller barons.
The weielined with musqueteers. Notwuhstanding,SirThomas
Fairfax charged gallantly but the enemy keeping themlevies were soon completed, and a portion of the a rmy
selves in a body, and receiving them by threes and fours
having been recalled from Ireland, a large force was as they marched out of the lane, and (b.v what mistake I
know not) Sir Thomas Fairfax's new-levied regiments bei-ig
read}' by the end of the year (1643) to enter Eng- in the van. they wheeled about, and, being hotly pursued
land. The army proceeded on their march in Janu- by the enemy, came back upon the Lord Fairfax's foot and
the reserve of the Scottish foot, broke them wholly, and
ary, 1644. On the 22d July following occurred the trode the most of them to the ground.
Sir Thomas Fairand Sir Thomas, his brother, with
great and almost decisive battle of Marston-moor, fax, Colonel Lambert,
five or six troops, charged through the enemy, and went
in which the Earls of Cassillis and Eglinton com- to the left
wing of horse. The two squadrons of Balgony's
manded regiments of their own, and in which the regiment, being divided by the enemy each from the othei,
one
of
them, being lancers, charged a regiment of the
"
latter
Grey Steel," as he was popularly called enemy's foot, and put them wholly to tin- rout.-, and afterwards
joined with the left wing of the horse the other, by
greatly distinguished himself. As the historical another
way, went also to the left wing. The Earl of
narratives of this important engagement are some- Eglinton's regiment maintained its ground (most of the
in pursuit of the horse and foot that fled), but
enemy
going
what obscure, if not misrepresented, we may be
with the loss of four Lieutenants the Lieutenant-Colonel,
excused in quoting the following account of it from the Major, and Eglinton's son being de.ully wounded. Sir
ieneral 1'orter having thus
RHSKfJV* Life of Olirer Cromwell the more Charles Lucas and Major-!
divided all our horse upon that wing, assaulted the Scotin
so
especiallyasitsdetailsare,
many respects, locally tish foot upon their flanks, that they had the foot upon
their front, and the whole cavalry of the enemy's left wing
interesting
to flglrt with, whom tln'V encountered with so much courand resolution that, having interlined their nms<|ueteers
"
age
"
*
The Montgomery Manuscripts give an interesting with
pikemen, they made the enemy's horse, notwithstandaccount of the gallant defence made by the colonists at this ing all the assistance they had of their foot, at two several
The Scottish army of aid was under the command issault.s, togive ground and in this hot dispute with both
time.
of Major-GjDeral Munro.
The writer complains much of they continued almost an hour, and still maintaining their
the manner in which their chaplains were thrust out, and
liead's.

set

;

;

;

:

;

covenanting ministers placed in their stead.

Lord Leven.
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Lieutenant-General Baillie and Major-General
Lumsdain (who both gave good evidence of their courage
and skill), perceiving the greatest weight of the b attle to
lie sore upon the Earl of Lindsay's and Lord Maitland's
regiments, sent up a reserve to their assistance, after which
the enemy's horse, having made a third assault upon them,
had almost put them in some disorder, but that the Earl
of Lindsay and Lieutenant-Colonel Pitscottie behaved
ground.

themselves so gallantly that they quickly made the enemy's
horse to retreat, killed Sir Charles Lucas's horse, took him
The Scottish
prisoner, and gained ground upon the foot.
dragoons that were placed upon the left wing, by the good
acted
their
of
Colonel Frizell,
parts so well, that
managing
at the first assault they beat the enemy from the ditch, and
shortly after killed a great many, and put the rest to the
rout. Lieutenant-General Cromwell charged Prince Rupert's horse with exceeding great resolution, and maintained the charge with no less valour.
Major-General Lesley
charged the Earl of Newcastle's brigade of White-coats,

and cut them wholly off, forty excepted, who were made
prisoners and after them charged a brigade of Greencoats, whereof they cut off a great number, and put the
rest to the rout. This service being performed, he charged
the enemy's horse (with whom Lieutenant-Geueral Cromwell was engaged) upon the flank, and in a very short space
the enemy's whole cavalry was routed, on whom our troops
did much execution to the walls of York, but our body of
Lieutenant-General Cromwell
horse kept their ground.
and Major-General Lesley having joined, and receiving adfoot
was
that
our
vertisement
engaged with the enemy's
horse and foot marched to their assistance, and met with
the enemy's horse (being retreated, from the repulse which
they had from the Scottish foot) at the same place of disadvantage where they had routed our horse formerly; and
indeed their success was answerable, if not much worse,
for we routed them wholly, killed and took their chief ofAfter which we
ficers, and most part of their standards.
set upon the rear of their foot, and with the assistance of
our main battle, which all this time stood firm, we put
them wholly to the rout, killed many, and took their offleers and colours, and by this time we had no enemy in the

We took all their ordnance, being in number twenty-

Sir William, then in his fiftieth year, had been at
the hard-fought field of Long-Marston
Loveing Sone
AVe are now lying before Newcastle engaiged anew to
:

rancounter wt. new dangers, for we are to adventure the
storming of the tounif it be not quickly rendered by treaty,
wherof ther is very small appearance, for they look very
quickly for ayde to releave them. They are very proud as
yet for oght we can perceave, and those that come out to
us resolute
for the most part they are reformer
officers under the commandment of the Earle of Craufurd
and Mackay. We have had divers bowts wt. them, and on
satterday last their
day, a sound one, wherein we had
good sport from the sunryseing till twelve a'clock, both
and
partyes retreeting
chairgeing by touers wt.out great
,

gen Ma shew himselfe that day
both a brave and wise commander, and if it had not been
so, we could not but have had great losse, for we wer put
back over the water at the last, for their forces grew, and
we had no arines but pistoles and they played upon us still
at a very far distance wt. muskets and long fowling peeces.
losse to eyther, for or.

;

field.
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:

:

am keept heir now beyond my purpose wpon necessity,
having the only chairge of the Regiment till Col Robert,
the Lieut Col and Major come heir, who have bein all
in very great danger but are now pretty well recovered so
I am engadged in
that I expect them heir very shortly
credit and cannot leave such a chairge, of such consequence,
inane abrupt manner, qlk might hazard the breaking of the
Regiment notwt.standing of the wregent necessity that I
know calls for my presence and attendance wpon my owne
affaires at this time, which in so far as yee can be able ye
must have ane ey to.
I have written to Adame Mure, to whome ye shall also
speak and requeist, that he must take the whole care and
chairge of my harvest and stay constantly at my house for
that effect and I will sufficiently recompense his payues.
Yee may be now and then visiting my workers and hasting
I

:

:

them

to their

:

dwty as

yor.

owne

affaires

may

permitt.

It

very long since I heard from you, and am uncertane
whither yee receaved mj letters writen since the battle at
long marston moore, I know I will hear from you by this
bearar, again whose retourne to me I hope to be ready
to take a voyage home. Praying heartily the Lord to
blesse you, yor. bedfellow and children, till or. happy
meeting and ever I rest
is

'

near a hundred and thirty barrels of powder, besides
what was blown up by the common soldiers, above a hunYoure loveing father
dred colours, and ten thousand arms, besides two wagons
S. W. M. ROWALLANE.
of carbines and pistols, of spare arms. There were killed
three
a
newcastle
the
whereof,
thousand,
place
upon
judicious
before
from Tyne-side
upon
view of the dead bodies, two parts appeared to be gentlethe 1% of august 16ltU,
men and officers. There were fifteen hundred prisoners
I blesse the Lord I am in good health and sound every
taken, whereof were Sir C. Lucas, Major-General Porter, way. I gote a sore blow at the battle upon my back wt.
and Major-General Tellier, besides diverse Colonels, Lieu- the butt of a musket, which hath vexed me very much but
tenant-Colonels, and Majors. Thelosson ourpart, blessed specially in the night being deprived therby of sleep, but I
be God, is not great being only one Lieutenant-Colonel
hope it shall peece and peece weare away, for I am already
some few Captains, and not three hundred common sol- nearby sound. I thank god for it.
five,

diers."

[Superscription. ]

appears, from the evidence adduced by Mr
Russell, that Cromwell was not present in the
It

last charge,

which gained the

battle,

Sr.

having been

to retire from the field in consequence
;bliged
f a wound he had received in the neck.
In
this charge his brigade was led on by MajorGeneral Crawford of Skeldon.
The troops, com-

posed of the Scots and Cromwell's horse, were
commanded by Major-General David Lesley, "who
did dissipate all before them."
The confederate
army having separated after the capitulation of

Loving Sone
William Mure
yo of Rowallane.

ffor his very

:

While the arms

of the confederates

were thus

victoiious in England, the extraordinary success
of Montfose, who found his way secretly to the
threw the west country into a state of

Highlands,

When he took up arms, in the cause
great alarm.
of royalty, the best forces of the country, amounting
to nearly 30,000 well equipped men-of-all-arms,
There was, no doubt, a small
were in England.
force in the north, which had suppressed the insur-

ork, the Scottish forces proceeded northward
the other refracand, meeting the Earl of Callendar with rein- rection of the Gordons, and kept
The tory spirits in check ; but the greater part of the
forcements, stormed and took Newcastle.
In so far,
destitute of protection.
lollowing letter, from Sir William Mure of Row- country was
be- therefore, the time was favourable for striking a
Ian to his
while with the Scots
;

army

son,

'ore

Newcastle,

is

characteristic

and

interesting.

blow for the king.

It is not our province, however,
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was assuredly not the

to follow Montrose throughout his brief but gallant
career in the north, where he fairly baffled all the

service."

attempts of Generals Baillie and Hurry to entrap
him. It is true that neither the one nor the other
were free agents, being tied down by orders from
the committee of states, which sat in Edinburgh;
while Montrose, acting on his own responsibility
alone, took advantage of every circumstance. During the progress of events in the north, the west

few of the common people, actually espoused the

country made every effort for self-defence ; and
various reinforcements of volunteers, both horse
and foot, were despatched from Ayrshire to the
generals of the covenant. A committee was appointed for the county, for the purpose of organizing all itsavailable strength, under which general
committee there were parochial associations entrusted with the management oftheir own particular
localities.
By this means the parishioners were
marshalled into sections, with captainsand lieuten-

The object of
ants chosen by the popular voice.
arming was to give Montrose a warm

this general

reception on his expected descent from the High-

fact,

This, however,

though a number of the gentry, and not a

cause of the king.
From the records of the Presbyteries of Ayr and Irvine, it appears that the inhabitants of the various parishes expecting that
the course of Montrose would be directed west-

ward

continued under arms night and day, enfields, ready to march in whatever
direction they might be required.
Nor were their
fears ill-founded, considering the prominent part
the county had taken in support of the covenant,
and the spoil it was likely to afford to the enemy.

camped on the

Though the main body of the army under Moncame no farther than Hamilton, Alaster M'Donald or M'Coll a nephew of M'Donald of the
Isles, who commanded the Irish division
protrose

ceeded west, with a small part}7 of cavalry, as far as
Kilmarnock, where he levied contributions, and
held a sort of court for all who were favourable to
the cause of the king, or lukewarm in that of the
covenant.
The following letter, written by the
Laird of Lainshaw to his chief, the Earl of
Eglinton, then in England with the Scots army, is
not only interesting, but important, as recording
facts otherwise unknown respecting the conduct

where his Irish auxiliaries had been greatly
augmented by the several clans who flocked to his
standard. Ayrshire, like Arg3 leshire, had good
reason to dread the ravages of Montrose's army,
which had acquired so odious a name for all that and movements of M'Donald while in Ayrshire.
was savage and lawless in warfare. The "Irishers," The narrative is highly creditable to the judgment
as they were termed, had earned tor themselves an and prudence of Lainshaw, while the character
of M'Donald appears in a less repulsive light than
infamous character in this respect.
The commissioners of the General Assembly, that in which it is generally viewed in connection
with the wars of Montrose
attributing the ill success of the Covenanters to the
lands,

r

:

sins

and backslidings

of the ministers,

drew up a

My

Lord

I thoughte good to acquainte youre Lordship with the
list, dated 5th August, 1645, of their short-comings,
occurrences heir since your Lordship's departure Alextogether with certain remedies, which they ordered ander M'Dornld came to Kilmarnocke the nixt day therto be engrossed in the books of the various presby- after with three hundredth horse, spoylling and plundering
teries. This document is a curiosity in its way. It the countrey untill Twesday, at what tyme plundering was
advances numerous grave charges againsttheclergy discharged. The gentlemen of this shyre, for the most
that wa? in the countrey, came and took protectioane
and as a whole, presents no very favourable picture pairt
upon thursday. Colonell Hay sent for me, professing
of their character ; albeit the period to which it
friendship to your Lordship's house, and desyred me that
refers is usually regarded as the golden age of I would deall with Alexander M'Donald, General-major, for
Besides worldliness, saving of your Lordship's houses and lauds, by giving hym
Scottish Presbyterianism.
ane sowme of money. I told him I hade no warr;ind from
in themselves and
of
:

;

families,
carriage
your Lordship, nor zett from your sone, to dealle in a matter
ambiguousness, slander, silence of the public cause, of sucli consequence but being earnestly desyred by some
and so on, they are charged with Sabbath profana- of your Lordship's tennantes to enquyre his pryce, and to
"
him to his lowest, qlk. they promised to relieve me
tion, and
tipling and bearing companie in un- draw
of, and not to trowble your Lordship with the paymente
tymous drinking, in taverns and aill-houses, or any therof
which, according to ther desyre, I did, and dewhere else, whereby theministerieismadevyleand
syred of the generall-major that he would give me four
contemptible."
dayes to conveine your Lordship's tennantes and wassalles;
and I promised befor sunday at nighte to returne him
It may well be conceived into what a state of ane answer
by coining my selfe, which I did, and all of
alarm thelowlandswasthrown, when, by the defeat your Lordship's tennantes and vassalles was contente to
draw up ane band for my releife, befor Saturday at nighte.
of General Baillie at Kilsyth on the 15th of August, But the
generall-major going to Lowdoun, wherthe house
1645, the greater part of Scotland may be said to was randered upon agreemente of Aught thowsaiul and live
hundredth inerkes, for saving of the plundering of the
have been, for the time, in the power of Montrose houses and parodies of Lowdoune, Galstoune, and Mauchand his ruthless followers.
Wishart states that laine. But some envyous persoune told the Generall-major,
whill as he was at Lowdoune, that I Intended no trew
"all the western shires, and the towns of Ayr, dealling wt. him, but hade sente avay some gentlemen to
Lord Marquise of M ontrose for ane protectioune to your
Irvine, and others, immediately came and made my
Lordship's landes, and so to prejudge him which in trewth
their submission, readily offering their duty and was altogether aue false reporte, for I never intended tg

lightness

;

;

;
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Howsoever, Hew Montgomery, appointed at Loudoun Hill, where Montrose himmy Lord Montrose, at the desyre of self waited the arrival of his friends. Committees
without my knowledge, and as I bealso sat in
and

prejudge the agreement.

Bowhouse, wente

in

some other

to

freindes,

the principal towns of the
Ayr,
purpose of enlisting the disaffected.
Meanwhile the volunteers in the various
parishes were not inactive.
Having formed a
junction, they marched forward toNewmilns, with
the view of attacking the rendezvous of the "maliguants,'' as the royalists were termed ; but the
movement of Montrose towards the south, where
he was encountered, and his army dispersed, by
General Leslie, afterwards Lord Newark, at
Philiphaugh, on the 13th of September, 1645,
my Band the Generall-major did rendered their farther advance unnecessary.

by my Lord Seatouue his meanes obteaned anc protectioune, whereof this is the coppie,* which indeed the meanest
gentleman heir would not accept of. Wherfor the Generall-major came from Lowdoune that same night to Eglintoune, and caused send for me and after my coming
did accuse me of my intentioune of wronging of him, as is
aforsaide and after I hade cleared my selfe, I did agree
with him, at the desyre of your Lordship's tennantes and
vassalles, for the sowme of four thowsande merks, six hundredth therof to be payed presently, and three thowsand
four hundreth merkes to be payed the last of this moneth.
I wente to Irwin presently, and delyverecl my Band to him,
and received ane Band of your Lordship's tennantes; and
lieve,

district, for the

;

;

therafter the receipt of

remove his sowldioures from your Lordship's landes, having done no harme to the house, and no great harme to your
Lordship's laudes, being compared with others in the countrey. He lykwyse commanded that all the musquetes, powlder, Ball and match, pikes and launces that was in the house
of Eglintoune should be carried up to the Leaguer on the
Mononday therafter. Wherfor I went to the Leaguer
the first of September, hoping to find favour by Colonell
Hay his means, for not delyvering of the Ammonitioune ;

which, accordingly, as I expext, I fand for in trewth
Colonell Hay did all the good he could in any thing that
concerned your Lordship. I payed the six hundreth merkea;
and therafter, being informed by William Hoome that
your Lordship's tennantes of Eastwood were plundered,
and three of them slaine, I wrotte to the genarall-major,
with my Sone, complaining of the wrong received. He returned me this answer that it was done befor the agreeinente, And in tyme comin ther should be no Harme done
to your Lordship's landes. I heare that ther is no greate
skaith done to the parke, only some sheepe and some
yong staiges caryed avay, which, Indeed, the Generallmajor offered to cause delyver, if my sone would affirme
that those staiges was your Lordship's, which he saw, namely
ane roned Staige, which by reasoune he halde not seen
him befor, could not trewly affirme to be your Lordship's.
As for the paroch of Egilsome, they had three of Montrose sowldiouers, which they manta,ined, to whom they
gaive %ue sowme of money, wha did keepe them from
any greate harme. I hawe_ Lykw_yse written to my Lady
Montgomery, wha is now in Craigfergus, acquainting her
of all those proceiding, and of the quyetnes of the countrey heir, desyring her returne home, which I feare she be
not able to doe befor hir delyvery. Swa hoping to see
your Lordship shortly, 1 Remaine
;

Your Lordship's

and servante,
NEIL MONTGOMERIE,

freind

Off Laingschaw.

Langshaw, the 13

of

Sept., 1645.
As for the Laird of Rowallane, whom I heare is with your
Lordship, his tennantes did agree for ane thousand merkes
for his landes, Crawf urdlandes, and Lochridges.f or the qlke,
by reasoune they wanted money, I gawe my Band to the
generall-major, to be payed at Luks-masse ; having received ther band for my releife. As for the Laird of Cunighamheid, his freindes did agree for twelfe hundreth
merkes, qlke the tennantes lies reallie paid. Both the
Laird of Cunighamheid and Rowallaines Landes are greatly plundered, tp the worth of ten thowsande poundes, as I
am ereditablie informed. As for the towne of Kilmarnocke,
I think it wndone.

A letter by Montrose, urging the gentry of Ayrshire to join him, was industriously circulated.
rendezvous for the royalists of the county was

A

*
The copy here referred to appears to be lost at all
events it is not amongst the other papers of the Eglinton
family at Auchans, where Lainshaw's letter, and a number of other historical and statistical documents, were recently discovered,
;

The Presbytery records throw considerable light
on this epoch of the county history. The approach of Montrose seems to have been regarded
by the Church as an opportunity, eagerly to have
been embraced, of testifying for the covenant; and
all who, either from love to the cause of Montrose,
or through fear of his power, sought protection
from him, became especial objects of censure. In

conformity with an order of the committee of the
General Assembly, the following list of "disaffected
"
was given in by the Presbytery of Ayr,
persons
all of them to be proceeded against
:

William Livingstone.
John Kennedy, 1 Sons to the Laird
Hew Kennedy, / of Blairquhan.
Garrihorne.

James Muir,

Blairstoun.
Ardmillan, younger.
Kilkerran, elder.
Symon Fergusone, his sone.

Richard Sloss, \ A
A>r>
George Grier, /
Auchincorse.
Thomas M'Connall, Dailly.
The Laird of Drongan.
Boniton, and Affleck, Shilloch.

Drumroch.

The Laird

of Capringtoun.

George Campbell of Kruridgend.
John Kerr in Auchinweek.

John Mitchell in Tarboltoun.
The Laird of Craigie, elder.
The I,aird of Girvanmains.

Bumbank, younger.
Duclog, younger.
John Wallace in Symington.

So strong was the

ecclesiastical authority at this

period, that most, indeed all of the cited parties

them very reluctantly obeyed
William Livingstone of Aird admitted having been with the "publiek enemie" at
Bothwell Bridge, Loudoun Hill, at Cragr. Holme,
and at Peebles. Thomas Kennedy of Ardmillan,
with
younger, confessed "that he had supped
Ala sterM' Donald in Kilmarnock accidentally; that
he was at Loudoun Hill; that he presented a letter
to the Laird of Culzean at his house in the Cove,
and desired the laird to be secret, but sought not
Ins oath of secrecie; that he took no farther paines
to draw on the Laird of Culzean with him." He
though many

the summons.

of
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also admitted having been at Peebles, on his way
to Philiphaugh. The Laird of Kilkerran, elder,
admitted "that he was in Kilmarnock with Alas-

Lainshaw and Craigends, and Lord Boyd.*

The

admitted his offence ingenuously and, be
cause of his being about to remove immediately out
ter ; that he went to James Grahame at Loudoun of Ayrshire, was allowed to make his repentance iu
Hill;" but denied that he saw any letter from Mon- the kirk of Kilmarnock upon the Thursday followtrose, or that he said to him "I will bring you a ing.
score king's men." Kilkerran professed that he
Although a number of the "malignants" pronever intended following Montrose, but was desir- fessed that
they kept rendezvous with Montrose,
ous of obtaining his protection. James Muir. not from love to his cause, but from a
feeling of
cousin-german to the Laird of Auchindraine, ad- necessity, there can be little doubt that many of
mitted "that he was in Kilmarnock with Alaster them were
Even amongst
secretly attached to it.
that he was on his way to Philiphaugh, the length the
clergy themselves not a few were favourable
of Peibles; that he was at a committee in Ayr, sent to the
royal side ; but the fear of exposure kept all
in by the enemie, only by accident ; that he was save the more reckless from
avowing their sentiaccessorie to a letter sent into Carrick from Mon- ments.
The libels brought against the ministers
Hew of Straiton, Auchinleck, Muirkirk, Monkton, and
trose; and that he saw it and heard it read."
Blair of Blairstone confessed "that he was in Kil- several others,
supply a graphic picture of the
marnock with Alaster that he went to Bothwell period. The Rev. Mr John M'Quorn, minister of
Bridge and Loudoun Hill, and was on the way to Straiton, then aged and paralytic, was accused of
Philiphaugh; that he cam alongst with a letter scandalous carriage, in frequenting the alehouses
from Montrose, and had said that Mr James Bon- about the
village from morning till night during
ner* suld not preach such a preaching the nixt day. " the
week, with the exception of a short period
The Lairds of Garrihorn, Girvanmains, Craigie, about noon, when he went home and took a
sleep;
Caprington, the Kennedies of Blairquhan, junior, being sometimes so drunk that he could not exand others, made similar admissions. Amongst amine his
parishioners, after their coming, accordthe last to obey the edict of the Presbytery was Sir
ing to appointment, long distances for the purpose.
John Mure of Auchindraine. Sir John seems to But the main
gist of the charges was his speaking
have been one of the most zealous friends of MonHe had said
disrespectfully of the Rebellion.
trose in Ayrshire. The charges against him were
that it was unlawful to take
arms
the
latter

;

;

;

' '

up

against

That he convened with the rebells at Kilmarnock, and

king [alluding to the invasion of England under
General Leslie] ; for, if we wanted the king, the
That he kept committee with them at Ayr.
8. That he entertained some of them sundry nights at
church would be without a head that the covehis house, and did i yde with them, viewing the country.
nant with England was unlawful; that we had
4. That he kept the rendezvous at Loudoun
Hill, and
went along with them to Philiphaugh.
nothing to do but keep our own league ; and that
Sir John Mure admitted the whole of the above he did not understand what the people had taken
counts against him. He was farther challenged up arms for, seeing that the king had given them
"
It was also proven against him
for having "published some of James Grahame his all they wanted.
edicts at Straiten Kirk on a Sabbath day, for the that he was in the habit of "nicknaming them [the
country to meet the rebel commissioners at May- covenanters] as Puritans." At examinations he
boille ; also that at Straiten he suld have sworne would say, to the individual catechised, "Are ye a
horrible oaths to this purpose
'that we have been Puritan ? Will ye say the Lord's prayer or bid
If they answered "yes," then he
all too long misled with a number of damned God speid ?"
would reply, "ye are no Puritan." It was farther
devils,' and that 'there was not a more
1.

at their leagues at Bothwell.
SJ.

;

religious

nobleman in all this kingdom than my Lord Marquis of Montrose and likewise that he sould have
cursed the Solemn League and Covenant, and the
subscribers of it, and sworne that all the
judgments
which were come upon this land were occasioned by that covenant."' Sir John denied these
;

established against M'Quorn, as evincing his warm
side to the enterprise of Montrose, that when the

edict was read in the kirk, calling on the people to
assemble at Maybole, he abode in the pulpit silent,
and afterwards adjourned with the "malignants"
to the alehouse, where they drank, smoked tobacco,
charges ; but there is reason to believe that they and indulged in "horrible swearing" against the
were not altogether unfounded. In the Cuning- cause of the covenant.
hame district, under the surveillance of the PresThe Rev. Mr Hamilton of Monkton conducted
bytery of Irvine, there were also a number of indi- himself in a still more extravagant manner. When,
viduals charged with "malignancy."
Amongst by act of Committee of the Sheriffdom of Ayr,
these were the Laird of Knock Fraser a
person James Blair of Monktonmains, was chosen Capof some note in the parish of
Largs; the Lairds of
*
James, eighth Lord Boyd. He was a steady royalist.
-

M

:

ir-t r

of

He

I:

joined the association at Cumbernauld, in favour of
Charles I., in January, 1641.
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tain, and James Blair, in Monktonhall, Lieutenant
of that parish, " for leading the people of God in
such public service as suld occur," Mr Hamilton,

determined not to be baulked, applied to several
other clergymen all of whom refused to officiate,
except a Mr Patrick Hamilton, minister of Camon the following Sunday, denounced the parties buslang, himself under censure at the time, who
elected in the most abusive manner.
The charge
Speaking performed the marriage ceremony.
from the pulpit, " he called them drunken blos- against Mr Hamilton was aggravated
the fact

by

and debosht companions ; the curse
" was on
God," he said,
them, and the curse of
God wold light upon all who followed such leaders
"
and commanders. He also prayed to this effect
"
Lord, thou hast scraped their names out of the
book of lyfe, and will let them run on to destrucOn another
tion, for their cup is not yet full."
occasion, when preaching on the events of the
times, he pointed with his finger to Mr Blair, say" there is our
ing most disdainfully
pretendit
terers, profane

of

lieutenant

!"

At

a subsequent meeting of the

parish committee, he endeavoured to throw discredit on the enterprise and, again alluding to
Mr Blair, said " it was more fitting he were maid

a

that he had failed to preach in the parish four
weeks before the nuptials, and by his making choice
of so unseasonable a period for them. The " weik
immediately after that lamentable battell at Kil-

" and when the enemie
was
syth," says the libel,
lying at Bothwell ; and the people of God in thir
parts lying in the fields, ready to venture themselves
and estates for the defence of the gospel, he did
wreat a scurile letter to Mr William Scot, to come
and marie him on the foresaid partie, that they
might be merry and jovial two or three days

to-

" that in these sad and melangether." Farther,
cholick tymes he did never come towards them of
his charge that

were

drummer than any other officer." Thus did the nor encourage them

in the fields, nather to exhort

to stand to the defence of the

man- Lord's cause against the public enemie, as the rest
of the ministers did, and as was desyred by the
committee of the shyre." For all of which deretion was not far distant.
Mr Hamilton, unfortu- lictions Mr Robert was suspended "until such
nately, brought himself under a scandal of a very tyme as the whole process against hym be put to
"
The farther consideration of the
extraordinary kind. His maid servant, Grissell some closure.
Black a young girl was engaged in marriage, process did not tend to exculpate him.
Various
and proclaimed to an Irishman of the name of M'- accusations, some of them trifling, butcurious, were
He was charged with the
Cracken. * Hamilton had apparently been accessory urged against him.
or atall events was consulted asto the engagement, in want of gravity in the pulpit making use of such
the first instance but he seems to have had a fancy expressions as " Weill kens the mouse that the
" I am the carle catt
catt is out of the house"
for the
and she was
rev.

gentleman disparage the lieutenant

in a

" hard for flesh and
ner, as the latter expressed it,
blood to comport with." But the day of retalia-

,

;

girl himself,

easily persuaded
to place the minister in the shoes of the Irishman.

howbeit I be sindged " " Hall binkes are sli" If
you have brewn weill you will drink
Accordingly, the same day, without consulting the derie"
"
the
better"
or
the
he
caused
himself
to
be
session,
Many speak of Robin Hood, but
fees,
paying
"
and others of a still
So great an outrage on few speak in* his bow
proclaimed to Grissell.

the feelings and usages of the people could not fail
to excite a strong sensation more especially as it
tended to confirm the suspicion of a course of improper carriage between the minister and his maid.
Taking advantage of the circumstance, and impelled probably by a sense of propriety, Mr Blair, in

Monktonmains, themuch-abused lieutenant-aided
by several of his relatives and friends prevented
Mr Hamilton from preaching on the following
Sabbath in Prestwick Kirk. Adam Blair, one of
"
the
the
sail

more questionable description much to the merriment of his audience. It came out also that Mr
Robert had preached for twenty-six years without
.ever

making use

of the Bible

by reading solely
In compliance with an
order of the Presbytery, he at length brought " a
great Kirk Byble, with ane selth covering thereon,
and in the samyn had a quare of paper or thereby
tyed thairin, whereon his preachings were reiten.
*
*
Immediately after the reading of the
" he
goes to the said
text," continues the libel,
the
leaves
thereof sometymes
and
turneth
paper,
ten or twelve, sometimes more or fewer, as occasion
from the Commentaries.

minister, said,
party, addressing
ye
not come heir to preach" and, at the same time,
" strak Jonnet
Duncan, in Prestwick, with his
rod, because she refused to give him the key of serveth and so insisteth in reading of the same
the kirk." In the libel brought against Mr Ham- till the tyme of sermon be past ; and what he has
in these papers he goes out upon fearful
ilton, by his colleague, Mr Robert Maxwell, res- not reiten
the people and parpecting the scandal, it appeared that the latter had curses and imprecations upon
refuged to marry him, until the scandal should be oche ; and after preaching and prayer h layeth
inquired into by the church courts. Mr Hamilton,
*
* In the old records of this
country, Englishmen
Irishmen were always distinguished as such.

Within reach of his bow. This excellent saying must,
of Robin Hood himand we should think, be as old as the days
self.
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the Byble upon the seat he sits on within the is that the fortunes of the king might have been
And when the psalm beginneth to be retrieved. Scotland, at the time, was divided into
pulpit.
sung he taketh the reatin paper out of the Byble, three parties the out-and-out royalists, who acand leaveth the Byble there till he returns the next knowledged the divine right of kings the rigid
:

;

day and practice the same order. And in tyme of presbyterians, who would acknowledge no earthly
sermon, the most part of the people do nothing or civil head of the church and the moderate presbut lay wagers upon the turning of the pages." byterians, who were anxious so to blend the interBut more than all this, Mr Robert Hamilton, ests of the church and the crown that both might
" allowed to him
twyse so much as suffi- be preserved. Montrose, who had been compelled
although
;

provyde the elements [of the sacrament of to consult his safety in flight after Philiphaugh,
the Lord's Supper] for sufficing of the people was considered the head of the first ; Argyle of the
within the paroche, yet, for his own particular second and the Duke of Hamilton and his brother
The latter had influence
gaine, bringeth hardly so much wine as may satisfy Laneric of the third.
cientlie

;

the half of the two parodies, but causes shamefully enough to procxire a vote of the Scottish parliament
mix the same with water, contrar to God's word, for an army of 40,000 men, to aid in the cause of
and the Constitution of the Kirk."* The libel the king but the General Assembly viewed the
was fully proven against Mr Hamilton, and we proposal with the utmost jealousy, and denounced
;

" whole
need scarcely add that, when the
process it as an attempt to rob Christ of his prerogative, by
was brought to a close," deposition was the result. espousing the service of Charles before his recogni-

From

these exposures it is apparent that the tion of the covenant.
Parliament, in consequence
of the General Assembly had some of the remonstrances of the church, rescinded the

Commission

reason for deploring the want of purity and zeal vote, and endeavoured to come to an amicable unamong, at least, some who had assumed the cha- derstanding with the church. While these conracter and office of ministers of the Presbyterian ferences were in progress, the independent party

Kirk. Taking into consideration the disaffection
and lukewarmness of many of the nobility and
gentry, and the want of discipline in the volunteer
troops hurriedly raised to meet the royalists, together with the undue control exercised over the
movements of the commanding officers, the success
that attended the rapid and spirited movements of
Montrose are not to be wondered at.
When his
extraordinary career was at length interrupted by
the total rout which he sustained at Philiphaugh,
the event was celebrated by a day of special thanksgiving while subsequently the Commission of the
;

General Assembly issued a declaration

'

'

again st th e

England were daily making head ; and, alarmed
at the prospect of an almost unlimited toleration
for heresy and schism, the Scots put forth a strong
in

remonstrance against the violation of the covenant.
It was at the same time resolved to place the
country in a state of defence. Committees of war

were constituted

for every shire,

granted to those

who might

and indemnities

sustain injury in the
colonels of horse and foot for

The
public service.
the shires of Ayr and Renfrew were the Earl of
Loudoun (Lord Chancellor), or the Laird of Cessnock, the Earl of Glencairn, the Earl of Eglinton
or Lord Montgomerie, the Earl of Cassillis, the

The comlate dangerous and seditious bans," by way of re- Lord Ross, and the Lord Cochrane.
monstrance, at the same time appointing a solemn mittee of war for the county of Ayr consisted of the
" the Earl of
fast to be keipit through the whole kingdoms the following noblemen and gentlemen
Loudoun
of
of
last Thursday
(Lord High Chancellor
Scotland); the
April," 1646.
Notwithstanding"
the impuritiesand lukewarmness already instanced Earl of Glencairn the Earl of Eglinton the Earl
the church at this period possessed unlimited power, of Cassillis the Earl of Dumfries the Lord Montand the boldest felt compelled to bow to her dic- gomerie the Lord Boid the Lord Cathcart the
Lord Rosse the Lord Bargany the Lord Cochtates.
The civil war having been brought to a tem- ran the Lairds of Collein, Grimet, Macilven,
porary close by the entire defeat of the royalists, Kirkmichall, elder, younger, and youngest Penthe Scottish army returned from England, and kill, elder and youngest Balloche, Kerres, Corswere disbanded. The rise of puritanism amongst lays, Kildonnan, yr., Gilbert Kennedy of Dew' '

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

the English, the suppression of the parliament chray, Adam Whitefuird, Fergus Maccubine, Miby the army, and the danger to which the life of Hew Cathcart, Gastoun, Cesnok, Bar, Gatgirth,
the king was exposed, created a reaction favour- Corsbie, David Kennedie of Ballymore, Gilmersable to royalty both in England and Scotland ; croft, yr. Kingeuncleuch, Watterheid, Park, Stair,
and had the efforts of the friends of his majesty John Kennedy, late Provost of Ayr, Lainshaw, yr.
,

,

been at
*

all

directed with unanimity, the chance Faill,

Mr Robert's desire of gain coincided with the practice
of the Episcopalians, who mix the wine with water in accordance with the standards of their church.

Mr Robert

Barclay, Craufurdland, Corshill,
Blair, Kilbirnie, Rowallane, elder and younger ;

Baidland, Dunlope, Ralstoun, Kirkland, Auch-

names, Heislet,

Adam

Ritchie, Bailie of Ayr, Ro-
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bert Broun, the three Lairds of Skelmurlie, BishopAdamton, yr. ; Hunterstoun, Jo.

toun, Prestoun,

Reed, Provost of Irving Cunninghamheid, Jos.
Osburne, Enterkine, Alexander Craufurd of Nether
Skeldon, Adam Blair of Loch wood, Sir William
Scot, Hew Kennedie, Laird of Blair, Jo. Creichtoun of Castlemaynes, Hew Hammilton of Brodhome, John Rosse of Dreghorn, Mungo Boiswall,
of Dunlair, John Campbell of Skeanstoun, William
Hammilton of Garrise, Charles Boiswall of Barlanothian, Boid of Trochrig, Fergus Maccunning in
;

Balquhany, Barskimming, Ja. Campbell of Newmilns and Dowcuthul. " The levies of horse and
foot for the shires of Ayr and Renfrew were 200
foot and 240 horse.
The monthly pay was from
Ayrshire 6060, and from Renfrew 2205 Scots.
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forth an act of parliament
recapitulating
the grounds upon which they were resolved to interfere in behalf of his
majesty ; and professing the

They put

utmost anxiety for the cause of religion and the
covenant. The bait, however, did not take and
;

every pulpit rang with denunciations against the
"
Determined to proceed in defiengagement."
ance of the church, the Duke of Hamilton was
nominated general ; the Earl of Callender, lieut.general of the whole forces ; David Leslie, lieut.general, and John Middleton, major-general, of
the horse. Hamilton was in correspondence with

the royalists in England ; and had he
boldly declared himself independent of presbytery, the whole
of Montrose's party in Scotland would no doubt

have speedily rallied around him. But principle,
The burghs of Ayr 342, Irvine 252, Renfrew perhaps, as well as the axithority of parliament,
90.
Though the parliament passed strong re- and the peculiarity of his position, compelled him
to adhere to the covenant as the

solutions against the proceedings in England, declaring their object to be the safety of the king,

all his negotiations.

interference of the clergy in civil matters, the parliament addressed a powerful and well argued

denunciations of the clergy, who did not confine
themselves entirely to words.
The people were

letter,"together with a declaration, of their intenNeither the
tions, to the different presbyteries.

encouraged to meet in arms, in order to show the
strength of the opposition to parliament. In the

ground-work of
He, at the same time, held
the promotion of religion and the covenant, yet it out secret promisesof advancement to the royalists ;
did not satisfy the ruling party in the church, who and while he thus attempted to engage the services
declaimed loudly against the conduct of the estates. of all parties, he found himself, as usually happens
With the view of allaying the clamour, and at the in similar cases, cordially supported by none. The
same time checking, if possible, the presumptuous process of arming proceeded slowly, amidst the

however, nor the declaration satisfied the month of June (1648), a large assembly was colPetitions were presented by the various lected at Mauchline, on the occasion of a compresbyteries, showing the imminent danger to reli- munion there. At the sermon on the Monday folSir James
gion from the threatened disruption between the lowing the greater part came armed.
kingdoms that the grounds of the war had not Turner whose account no doubt is to be received
been clearly demonstrated, and praying that the with some caution says that " there were few
desires of the commissioners of the General Assem- lesse to be scene about the church than two
bly might be conceded.
They at the same time thousand armed men, horse and foot." According
declared their determination rather to endure the to this writer's statement, he had heard of the inhardest troubles than countenance proceedings so tended gathering while lying at Paisley with his
much in opposition to their consciences. The regiment, and acquainted the Duke of Hamilton
General Assembly passed an act condemnatory of of it, by whom he was ordered not to stir until
the " engagement," and calling on the brethren to Callender and Middleton arrived with a sufficient
hold out the terrors of the Avar to their people if force. These gentlemen, accordingly, on the Sathey complied with it, and to take special notice of turday previous to the communion, reached Glasleter,

church.

;

where Turner met them and went straight
A rendezvous of horse and
forward to Paisley.
foot having been appointed by Callender, at Stewarton Hill, on Monday, Lieut. -General Middleton
was despatched from thence, with six troops of
horse, to Mauchline Muir ; where, it appears, the
of petitions from burghs, presbyteries, synods, and communicantsjtiad been drawn out to receive them.
The Earl of Callender and Sir James Turner adshires, to the

such others as did not declare themselves against
the "engagement," thatthey might be dealt with by
next General Assembly. A fast was also appointed
to be held, chiefly on account of the previous backsliding "which has prevailed to the undertaking of
ane unlawful engagement in warr, notwithstanding

gow

contrary."

A complete

vanced with the remainder of the forces. The
communicants refusing to disperse, were briskly
knowing the influence which the latter possessed charged by "Middleton's forlorn hope "as Turover the people, were still anxious to smooth mat- ner calls his troops of cavalry ; but so stoutly was
ters as much as possible, and to prevent the ap- the charge sustained that not only were they deof an open and entire misunderstanding. feated, but Middleton himself, and Colonel Urrey
disruption thus took place between
the estates and the church ; though the former,

pearance
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who came to the rescue, both wounded in the head. Such
This greatly appalled the government troops ; and
the news reaching the Earl of Callendar, he left
Sir James Turner's regiment of foot at Kilmarnock, and advanced more rapidly with his horse.
On his arrival, Turner says " the flashing communicants left the field, the horse trulie vntouched,
because not fercelie pursued about sixtie of their
:

foot were taken, and five officers." Wodrow gives
He derather a different account of the affair.
scribes the party assembled at Mauchline Muir as
"a handful of countrymen," who, having no ex-

pectation of fighting, were quite unprepared for it.
He admits, however, that Middleton "was in some
hazard." By the mediation of Mr Thomas Wylie,

minister of Mauchline, and some other ministers,

"
Middleton, he says,
gave his promise to permit
the people to dismiss peaceably ; which they were
doing when his men fell 'upon them, and, scattering
them with some slaughter, kept the muir. When
he came to Mauchline the ministers quarrelled his
breach of promise and capitulation ; and he put it
off with alleging that some of the people had provoked his men with harsh speeches." The Rev.
William Guthrie, author of "The Christian's Great
Interest," describes the circumstances still more
widely*

are the contradictory statements of parties.

The truth most probably

The comlies between.
nunicants may have been surprised, but that they
were more than a mere handful is apparent from
their ability to cope with six well equipped troops
of cavalry, Middleton next day inarched into Ayr,
where a court of war was appointed to be held on
he prisoners. The country people were pardoned ;

" officers sentenced to be
hanged or shot;" but
hey too were spared, and permitted to depart after
a few days' confinement. The ministers taken
were also dismissed. The truth is, Callender and
Middleton did not well know what to do for the
English were on the border, and the west country
as Turner admits, 'was very unsettled. The church
;he

;

vigorously continued
showed the slightest

its

thunders against all who
of favour to the

symptoms

The difficulty experienced in raising
Engagers.
troops had a most injurious effect on the king's
cause.
The English loyalists were attacked and
defeated in detail, before Hamilton could march a
step to their assistance. Ayrshire, in general, was
warmly attached to the church and the party of

which Argyle was the head ; yet, despite the Assembly's denunciation, a considerable body of men
repaired to the standard of Hamilton. Lord Montgomerie (afterwards the seventh Earl of Eglinton)

:

" In 1648 the
parliament ordered a considerable force joined him with a regiment of his own raising ;*
to be raised, and assigned as the reason of the levy, the
Kilkerran did the same ; and several families of
danger that was to be apprehended from the army of the
lesser note contributed in men and money towards
This proved a very unpopular measure the
sectaries.
more so, that it was done without|the advice of the church promoting the expedition ; while Lord Cochrane
The magistrates of some burghs were punished undertook a commission to bring home some of
party.
for their want of alacrity in forwarding their levies and Munro's
troops from Ireland, t The Duke of Hafrom the general discontent of the people, and a meeting
*
At the battle of Long-Marston Moor, Lord Montgowhich Argyle, Eglinton, and Cassillis had at Irvine, resistance was loudly talked of.
The meeting of these noble- merie fought, in opposition to his father, on the side of
;

:

men, however, did not arise from their determination to
thwart the order of the parliament but the noblemen and
gentlemen of the shire of Ayr, having met at Riccarton on
Saturday, the 10th of June, they were terrified from the
design of resistance, only by the approach of an army oi
A number oi
nearly 4000 horse and foot to Stewarton.
people, through fear of being taken from their houses by
force, had resorted to the fields.
Nearly 2000 of these,
including about 150 deserters from the army had assembled at Mauchline, where the communion was to be
celebrated, and awaited the resolution of the meeting at

Charles

Though advertised that all thought of resistance had been abandoned at that meeting, they proceeded
to Mauchline Moor after service on Monday, and were
Riccarton.

proceeding to elect officers, when they were surprised by
the appearance of Middleton with 300 horse. Some miniswent to Middleton, and treated for the safety of the
people, with the exception of the deserters from the army.
This having been granted, the ministers returned to the
people, and endeavoured to persuade them to disperse.
The men of Kyle and Cunningham readily obeyed but the
ters

;

deserters, and some men from Clydesdale, were resolvei
to fight. After waiting some time, Middleton ordered some
of his horse to charge them, when they instantly fled but
;

the greater number running toward a bridge, missed the
road, and being obliged to make a stand, they engagec
with the horse, when about forty men fell as many, it is
aid, of the troopers as of the people."
*

Memoir and Letters of the Rev. William Guthrie
author of " The Christian's Great Interest."
Edinburgh
1827.

I.

The following paper, though not indorsed nor dated,

t

;

in all probability be "

Minutes of theLairgs Comittie
may
anent the outrigging," &c., to the Duke of Hamilton in
1648:
" The

qlk. day, we, under subscryvers of the comittie
of the Lairges, according to the order of the comittie of
Conynghame, at Irwing, the thretein of Mai, thair mett,

anent the outrig of four trouping horss for the present expedition, wt. twentie dayis provisioun, and armes and f urnutor fot the said horss and men, hav concludit all in on
voic quho sould f urnishe horss.being the greatest f ractiouns,

Lord Sempill one horse, being ten men the greatest
and to recev fractioun from the Laird of Auchnames
for two men on Craiglihesilheid land, on Rotland land one
Wm. Boyle and on Halkhill, qlk. compleits that fractioune
according to sixtein men, the horssis pro rata.
" And
lyk ways ordaines that the Laird of Skelmurlie,
elder, and the Laird of Knock, to put out one horss, the
greatest fractioune for aught men and ane half, and to recew fractioun fra the Laird of Kelsoland for on man and
half, on for Netherhall, on tuo for Kirkland and Mot.food,
wi two pt. yrof to Mot.ffood, and thrid pt. Kirkland, thrie
men Gavand Blair, being sixtein men to thehorsis, pro rata,
and rest. 20 sh. fra Auchnames for fractioune of on man.

viz.

,

pt.,

"

And lykwayes ordaines the Laird off ffairlye to put out
ane horsse, being the greatest fractioune, and to recew fra
my Lord Boyd fractioune for sevin men, pro rata, to joynn
for the said horssis, the Laird of Fairlye being ten.
"

And lykwayes

ordaines the Laird Bashoptoune to put
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milton was at length enabled to enter England at
the head of 14,000 men ; but it was neither a disThe leaders dared
ciplined nor unanimous army.
not effect a junction with the English royalists
under Longdale, because they did not recognise
the covenant. The consequence was, that they

were attacked and defeated

in succession.

The

duke, by hazarding a battle with his raw and illconcerted troops at the outset of the campaign,
against the long-embodiedandwell-disciplinedarmy
of Cromwell, showed that he had no military talent
or experience.

church exercised its authority in a sweeping manner.
All who had been accessory to "Hamilton's
engagement" as the unfortunate expedition to
England was called were compelled either to

make

a public display of repentance or leave the
The Assembly passed an act directing
the most rigid inquiries after defaulters, and the
church.

presbyteries were equally zealous in carrying out
their injunctions.
In a conference between the

Presbyteries of Ayr and Irvine, a minute was
framed so that these bodies might act harmoni"
ously by which the various shades of
malig-

No sooner had Hamilton taken his departure for nancy " were

nicely classed

and distinguished.

England, than Argyle, Eglinton, and other noble- This minute was drawn out on the 28th Novemmen, at the head of a considerable body of troops, ber, 1648. It diverged into no less than ten heads
raised chiefly by the sanction of the church, in the or degrees of malignancy, distinguishing between
west of Scotland, proceeded to Edinburgh and ex- those who simply gave their band for putting out

army their proportion of men, and those who laid violent
under Hamilton had been collected. The troops hands on individuals, by putting them in the tolwere accompanied by clergymen appointed by the buith.* These classes were respectively termed
Others, of a milder
presbyteries, and a fast was held for a blessing on compilers, forcers, urgers.
their arms.
Great complaints had been made of shade, were denominated seducers, promoters, &e.
the insolence and misconduct of the soldiers raised There were various distinctions, however, upon
"
for the
engagement," and ecclesiastical proceed- which the two Presbyteries could not agree, and
to have been instituted against them; but these were referred to the judgment of the General
were
ings
The grounds of debarit appears the soldiers for the Covenant had be- Assembly's Commission.
haved themselves no better, for, by the same diet,* ring and expulsion are curious, as illustrative of the
"
it was ordered that,
considering the great plun- period. We quote them at length from the Presbythat
was
committed
dering
by many in the armie tery books (loth December, 1648)
pelled the convention, by whose authority the

:

that went out in the late expedition for the cause
of God, how scandalous it was to the gospel, what

1.

Anent simple complyers that did simplie put

forth

their proportions, or did oblige themselves before by promise or band to doe it without any farther, it is agreed
upon, according to the Commissioners' expla nation of there
own act, that they sail be rebukit for it upon the fast day,
they standing up to testitte their dislike thereof and in
case any be markit not to ryse, whoever guiltie, that the
minister sail call upon him by his name.

it put upon profession, and how it opened the
mouths of the wicked and profane, did appoint that
every brother sould tak exact tryell and notice of
plunderers within his congregation, and if the geir
2. Anent those who forced, urged, poynded, and threatwas considerable, the restitution be made, and that ened
to strike others if they would not put forth their men,
the persons themselves, according to the mind of it is agreed upon that they sail be suspendit from the

a blot

;

Covenant, in case they have been breathing out maligthe Synod, be brought publicklie before the con- nancie
befor.
"
of
and
theirfault.
mak acknowledgment
gregation,
3. Those who poynded others, and to that hour has not
The discomfiture of the Duke of Hamilton was fol- restorit the poynd, are to be excludit from the Covenant,
till first they restore the poynd, and give signes of their
lowed by the entrance of Cromwell into Scotland, repentance.
in
with
the
Covenanters, easily
who,
4. Those who activilie poynded in another congregatione,
conjunction
succeeded in repressing the forces under Monroand when they had power and authoritie, are to satisfle in the
congregatione where the poynd was taken and befor their
Laneric.
The power of the rigid presbyterian receiving into the Covenant, to make restitution of the
poynd, and make a particular acknowledgment of their
party was thus completely established, and the fault.
;

out ane horss, being the greatest fractioune, and to recew
the rest of out-rig from Kelburne of his horss, pro rata, and
qt.soever pairt or parties sail be fund deficient of ths four
men, qho sail be deficient of outputting ther horss and men

qho armmed.

"We ordane them to underly the

BOYLL.
" HENRIE KELSO.'

ed that they sould acknowledge their fault particularlie
and those who assistit troupers in poynding, and went
alongst with them, are appointed to doe the like.
7. Those who poynded others, and would be content with
nothing except they got it out of their own handes, albeit
they were willing to suffer them to poynd and to take what
:

hoi

damaeg

susteine or

be susteined throw their neglect of the servic, in respect
we haw joyned the particular fractiounes for recewing of
their money, pro rata, qn. it sail be requyred be the greatest from leist.
" SKELMOURLIE.
(Signed)
" JA. FRASER.
" PATRIK
SHAW.
" DAVID
sail

6. Being askit what was to be done with poynders that
had restored the poynd, it was answerit that they did not
come within the compass of forcers, and so to be past upon
the day of the fast, befor the renewing of the fast covenant,
upon ane general acknowledgment befor the congregation.
6. Concerning poynders upon redemption, it was answer-

* This illustrates the
great difficulty
;

*

Ayr Presbytery Records.

Hamilton experi-

enced in raising his levies and when raised, what,
be asked, was the value of an army so compelled ?

it

may
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"

they pleased themselves likewise they who poyndecl at
their masters' desire or command, ar both to be suspend! t
mi the Covenant, in case they be known to be malignantlie sethefor; if not, to be received upon their personal

I did, after a long tyme bereplied as follows
ing dealt with, and ane great hope of a unanimous

;

:

fn

agreement betwixt church and state (as was at the
time rumoured where I live), as also many solemn
8. Those who gave out orders for poynding, and did upoaths and protestations used besydethe publick delift all the money that was poynded in those parishes where
the Lord Montgomerie had had interest, and did give out claration, that there was no intention to unluse
any
orders for troupers to quarter, are to be sharply rebukit;
and to make a personal acknowledgment of their fault; poynt of the solemn league and covenant, but on
acknowledgment.

and

in case they

be elders, to be suspended from the elder-

the contrar the absolute prosecution thairof, to-

ship.

gether with the king's relief, engaged to be lieut. Those who ingagit themselves to get bonds and moneys
within several parodies, and did buy horses therewith for colonel to my Lord Montgomerie in England, but
the advancement of the engagement, at their masters' com- not to officiat any
charge or command before my
mand, if they have not been malignantlie set befor, are
being there, neither to remain longer with them
onlie to make a personal acknowledgment of their fault.
when a breach should be of the premises. As for
10. Those who were prime contryvers of bands, conveners of the people to put forth men, counsellors, intysers, my journey towards the armie, though my nearest
and urgers of the people to comply, setters doune of stents,
had been by Carlisle, yet for my information
na being pressit themselves to doe it, railers upon those way
icho wag at Maitthline moo re, appointed to be cited before and better satisfaction, I went about the
way of
and
that
because
it
was
the Presbiterie,
allegit to be one
Edinburgh, being still unresolved, where I was a
expectant who had done all this.
little informed that all those that rose in arms under
11. Those who were active in quartering sojures in the
unlawful engadegment, and, being employed to quarter a pretext of joyning with them, were received withthose who rose up_ for the good cause, did either declare
out giving assurance to be faithfull to the ends of
themselves unwilling or absentit themselves, they are to
make a personal acknowledgment of their fault, and to be the covenant or the maintenance thairof, which did
sadlie and gravelie rebukit.
occasion my stay there some four dayes for farther
12. Those who stirred up officers and troupers to lye information of the
certainty thairof, and by that
in
those
to
forth
their
men
or
to
power unwilling
put
upon
contribut, are to make a personal acknowledment of their tyme word came of ane rub given them ; which did
9.

j

fault before the congregation.

Those who outreiked their children, aud furnished
them money to hyre men to gae out in the engadegment,
albeit they professit themselves unwilling, ar to make a
personal acknowledgment.
13.

me for to hear where and how they were.
And suddenly we heard both of their defeat, and
also stay

also of the approach of the west country forces towards Edinburgh, where I staid till their coming ;

14. Those who sought charge in the unlawfull engadeg- and afterwards went to the Earl of Tweeddale his
ment, but could not get it, and who did ryde east with my house for a certain
tyme, and refused to go along
Lord Montgomerie when the country ^as up in arms
against the engadegment, are to make a personal acknow- with the Earl of Lanerik and their forces, and with
and
in
case
do
not
declare
themselves
they
ledgment
your people I came home." Amongst those propenitent, not to be absolved.
ceeded against in Cuninghame, by the Presbytery
15. Simple collectors, that only gathered men and did
no farther, are to be past with simple complyers, upon a of Irvine, the most prominent were the Laird of
whether
be
elders
or
not.
they
general acknowledgment,
and James Craufurd of
who was
;

Baidland,
Knock,
the Solemn League and Covenant was re- named in tho committees of war for Ayrshire apnewed about this time, all suspected of malignancy pointed by the Parliament in 1646 and 1648. He
were scrupulously debarred, according to the fore- joined the unlawful engagement against England,
and held the rank of major. After the failure of
going reasons, until due repentance had been made.
Lord Chancellor Loudoun, who had at first favour- this expedition, on his return to the county he
ed the expedition, bowed himself, in much humility made application to the presbytery to be admitted
others within the bounds to repentance, and restored to the covenant. The
to the church.

When

Amongst

of the Presbytery of Ayr, charged with malignancy,
were Lord Cochrane of Dundonald, Lieut. -Colonel

Hew

application

was written by

his

own hand, and

ex-

pressed great contrition for his past misconduct.
After repeated supplications and appearances, he

Montgomerie of Coilsfield, the Laird of DunDavid Campbell, yr. of Skeldon, &c. Lord was ordained to satisfy, according to the act of the
Cochrane was accused of having been " a colonel in General Assembly; which he did (October, 1649)
duff,

the late unlawful engagement" of having signed in the church of Dairy.
The affairs of the state being under the control
the letter sent from the Earl of Glencairn to the
Committee of the Shire, which he said he had done of the high church party, an act was passed re-

knowing its contents and accepted a
commission to go to Ireland and bring over forces.
The statement of Lieut. -Colonel Hew Montgomerie
throws more light perhaps than any other on the
in haste, not

pealing all acts of Parliament or Committee made
forthelate " unlawful engagement, "and ratifying

the Protestation against the same. Another act
was also passed in favour of those ministers who
had been at the affair of Mauchline Muir, de-

perplexing dubiety of the times. He was desired
to give in his answer in write to the question claring that the rising there of the good and wellwhether he had undertaken any charge in " the affected was not only lawful, but a zealous and
late unlawful engagement against England ?"
He real testimony to the truth and covenant. The
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John Nevy, of Loudoun John Church. By the Presbytery of Ayr* it was
apGabriel Maxwell, of Dundonald
pointed to be held on the oth June (1650), in place
Alexander Blair, of Galstoun Mathew Mowat, of of the 15th May, as directed by the Commission of
ministers were

Aclair, of

Ayr

;

;

;

;

Kilmarnock Thomas Wyllie, of Mauchline and the General Assembly the letter
containing the
William Guthrie, of New Kilmarnock (or Fen- instructions not having reached the
in
;

;

Presbytery

proper time. Charles
the nominal functions

wick.)
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had scarcely assumed
for they were no more

II.

when the English Parliato despatch an army of
men, with Oliver Cromwell, now comman-

of royalty in Scotland,

ment deemed

it politic

distracted state of parties in Scotland was 16,000
der-in -chief of all the forces of the
Commonwealth,
by the ill-treatment and execution of Charles I. against which strong protesta- at its head, against the Scots. To meet this in*
vasion
a
brge army was raised ; but it was neither
tions were made.
Though this was an event well
calculated to unite all favourable to monarchical well disciplined, nor, considering the severity of the

The

still

farther increased
,

Church's proceedings against all who came under
government, and though it certainly had the effect
the designation of Malignant* and Engagers, was
of producing a decided reaction in the public mind,
it likely to be actuated
by much unanimity of purstill the views of parties were so various, and their
religious feelings so strong, that
to condescend upon any common

was impossible
groimd of agree-

it

pose. The troops were, as usual, raised by a species
of conscription from the various districts
some

The whole authority of the country after of the more zealous and wealthy of the noblemen
the defeats of Montrose, Hamilton, and Laneric contributing voluntary levies of men. From the
Records of the town of Ayr (Sept. 18, 1650), it
fell into the hands of Argyle and the more
strict covenanters; and though, contrary' to the in- appears that the levy cost the burgh 5800 merks,
vitation of the English Parliament, they resolved which was raised by a stent upon the town and
landward inhabitants; and that the horses requisite
upon the maintenance of monarchy, by proclaiming
Charles II. yet the crown had been offered to him for the troopers and dragoons were impressed
wherever they could find them, the owners being
upon such terms, that neither the more moderate
to a scale of value.
Though greatly
presbyter ians, nor the royalists, could enter cordi- paid according
hurried in their armament by the rapid advance of
into
their
In
the
meantime,
ally
arrangements.
the ruling party relaxed none of their
however, it was resolved to place the country in a Cromwell,
The comstate of defence; and committees of war were ap- severity of discipline and exclusiveness.
mand of the Covenanting army was entrusted to
for
all
the
shires.
That
for
conpointed
Ayrshire
sisted of the Lord Chancellor Loudoun the Earls General Leslie,, a soldier of approved talent snd
From his judicious choice of an encampof Egliuton and Cassillis the Lord Cathcart, &c. courage.
The Earl of Cassillis, and Robert Barclay, pro- ment at Edinburgh, and his successful skirmishes
vost of
were
the commissioners with the enemy, by which he promoted the disance.

,

;

;

Irvine,

among

and courage of his troops, it is well known
despatched to the Continent to offer the crown cipline
to his majesty; and, amongst other stipulations, it thatCromwell was under the necessity of retreating
was made a fundamental principle of his acceptance to Duubar. Balfourf relates that Major-General
that all excommunicated persons those who had Robert Montgomerie, a younger son of the Earl of
been concerned in the "unlawful engagements" Eglinton, and Colonel Strahan, on Wednesday,
of Montrose and Hamilton
should be excluded 31st July, led out a party against the enemy of 2000
from the court. While these negotiations were in horse and 500 foot, and beat him soundly. If they
had had 1000 more, continues the annalist, they
progress, Montrose, at the head of a small body of
would have routed his whole army. They killed to
followers, chiefly Germans, made a landing in the
him five Colonels and Lieut. -Colonels, and morOrkneys, with the view of creating another diverwounded Lieut. -General Lambert, and above
sion in favour of unlimited monarchy; but a body of taly+
and returned with no great loss.
500
soldiers,
troops having been despatched against him, he was
But for the injudicious interference of the Comrouted before he had well effected a footing on the
mittee of the Kirk, who, after expelling no less
mainland. His defeat and capture were celebrated by a solemn thanksgiving throughout all the
*
From the Records of this body it appears that Montrose was defeated by Colonel Strachan, on the 27th April,
* No
notice is taken of the death of Charles I. by the
and that he was captured a few days afterwards by one
"
maligPresbyteries. They were busy prosecuting the
M'Leod of Asken.
nants." The only reference to the fate of the king occurs
t Balfour's Annals.
in the resolution of keeping a fast by order of the Commis" that the Lord deliver the
but as he was taken prisoner,
sion amongst other causes,
t So says the annalist
young king from the snares of ill counsell in which he is and survived, severely wounded should have been the exnow involved."
pression.
;
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than 4000 of the best troops because of their malignancy, and preventing Leslie from taking advantage of a favourable opportunity of attack, because
it was Sabbath, he would have succeeded in forcing
Cromwell to an inglorious retreat. The latter endeavoured in vain to draw him from his strong-

hold.
With the view of cutting off the supplies of
the Scots, he inarched westward, manoeuvring
between Stirling and the capital. Leslie, perceiving his intention, ordered forward a body of his

troops in a parallel line. Contrary to what is
generally represented in the history of this period,
it would appear, from the following letter by

Major-General Montgomerie to his father, the
Earl of Eglinton, written at this time, that the
Scots were suffering from a scarcity of provisions
as well as the English

:

My

Lord,
I have receaved your Lordship's

*

*

*

*

The

Lewtenent-Gen, is to send on [one] to you who came in
from the Enemy weell mounted his father is a presbeterian Minister in Lancashyre. Our Besolutiones in the
Army have beene so contrar and uncertaine yesterday all
day that I could not advertise your Lordship befor this
tyme. Wee have resolved to draw or Army a mylle or two
westward, and draw up in a fair feild, and offer the Enemy
Battell by shotting three peice of cannon towards them.
But wee are aff raid they will not come to us, knowing our
straits for want of provision, which ifjthey doe not we wilbe
forced to march towards them, and fight upon all disadvantadges, for we must either resolve to doe that or starve.
Ther is many against the giving of the Enemy a dievertisment by sending a party to England, in respect they wold
not be able to fight ther forces which it is conceaved they
have on foot in the kingdome, except they should joyne
with Malignants.and assist thes who we are oblidged to fight
against as weel as Sectaries. Wee are informed ther is a
party of three thousand men coming to the border for to
recruit the Enemy, under the Comand of my Lord Gray
of Grubie, and fyve hundreth which is come over the border alrecdy, whom we resolve to send a party to intercept,
which is all I have to show your Lordship for the present.
Intreating your Lordship to communicat this to my Lord
drumfermling, and show him ther [is] none more his serrant than he who resolves to continue
your Lordship's most obedient sone
to serve you till death
R. MONTGOMERIE.
:

At our Leagure neare Carstorphin
this 22 of

Wee have

Agust

1650.

ordered our

TJNION'.

the Enemy this morning fell upon a house called Reidhall,
within two myle of our Army, and storm'd it, and after
two houres debate gained it, ther being such a strong pass
betwixt our army and it that we could not releave them ;
neither could we advance for ther canon, having all ther
army standing upon strong ground ready to second them.
Wee are informed this night ther is two bregads of the
Enemy march't towards Craigmiller this night, wherfor we

have comanded a party

of foot to it, with two Regts. of
horse to Wester-didistoun, who is to watch ther and to
send ane hundredth horse to the house, to attend upon the
enemy's waggon's and provision, which is to come from
Musleburgh. If they resolve to storm the house, we are
to advance with our wholle army towardes them, and second the parties. I pray the lord give us good success.
I thought fitt to aquaint yor. Lo. that the shyre of perth
cryes mightily out against yor. Lo. Regt., and have profered to furnish the army with two thousand bolls of
meall if they will remove yor. Lo. Regt.* Ther is many
lykwyse for the bringing them over to purg* them. Wherfor yor. Lo. wold see that ye have none but such as ye can
be ansrable for. Ther is some who spares not to vent
publickly that ther is no need of a guard, and that his
Majestie wold rather be content to quyt them, then have
the countrey oppressed. Thes things I thought fit to acquaint yor. Lo. of, that ye might be resolved what course
to take therin.
However I should not wish that yor.
Lo. should be discouradged at any of thes expressiones,
but doe yor. duety and stand by yor. right. I have receaved that money from boghall which yor. Lo. sent, as I
did expresse in a former [letter] which, if yor. Lo. have
not receaved, I shall informe yor. Lo. more particularly by
the nixt. So wishing the lord to blisse his ma. tie, and all
his court, and to prosper yor. Lo. in all yor. interprizes,

I rest

your Lo. most obedient
sone to serve you,
R. MOXTGOMERIE.
If nothing occure before Munday, we resolve to use some
active way to engadge the Enemy to fight, which I conceive wilbe by marching towards Edmestoon and Mualeburgh and storming th 'm.

(Addressed) "

To his most honoble. Lord
" The Earle of
Eglintoun "

These are."

The

disastrous result of this determination to

force the

enemy

to fight,

by moving from

their

Still no emergency could
position, is well known.
reconcile the Covenanters to an amalgamation

with those

whom

rigid views of

they believed to entertain less

Church polity than themselves.

So absurd did their conduct appear

in this re-

spect, that many of the more moderate portion
of the inhabitants began to suspect their integ-

Army so, by putting all onr best
in the Kartell, and the worst in rity.
The author of The Montgomerie Manuthe reserve, that we are hopefull throu God's strength to
accuses the " Committee of the
carry the bussiness by our battell, having the two part of scripts" broadly
our horse in it and the third part in the reserve.
Kirk," or at least some of them, of secretly favourmen,

officers

' '

and souldiers,

another letter by Major-General Mont- ing the Parliament.
'It was generally believed,"
he says, "thatO. C. [Oliver Cromwell] had secret
correspondence with them and their party, among
It is interesting, as illustrative ye. officers, and ye. event confirmed the report.
to the foregoing.
of the manoeuvring to which the armies had re- For ye. ministers and some leading officers, after
the loss of Dunbarr fight, now called Remonstracourse before the final issue
tors (from a paper called a Remonstrance against
My Lord,
The reason why yor. Lo. is not so oft acquainted of
our proceedings as I wold, is becaus yor. Lo. horsemen doth
The EarJ of Eglinton was colonel of the king's guard of

There

'

is

gomerie to his father at this period, which, though
not dated, seems to have been written subsequently

:

Ther is one grahame. who, horse, hence the reason of his regiment about which
my Letter did let it ly two dayes there were So many complaints being stationed at Perth,
besyd me. and when they come keepes them up lykwyse. where Charles II. held his court. The Earl, however, doea
Since my last to yor. Lo. ther is nothing past, save only not appear to have been with his regiment at the time.
not attend heir as they oucht.
after the wreitting of
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ye. 'assembly of the Estates, and of the ministers at
btriveling), for this assembly declared that it was

going the length of this old writer in suspecting
the motives of the Remonstrators, it is apparent
lawfull for the King to imploy any of his subjects, that their absurd conduct was the main cause of
the discomfitures sustained at that period. Confito expell ye. sectarian English out of the country
but those other ministers and officers, having gott dence in one another, without which success is
Charles
together about 6000 men, and more dayly of their impossible, was completely destroyed.
peevish gang, refractory to ye. laws, coming in to himself, alarmed lest he should be given up to
pursue their remonstrance, would admit of no con- the Parliamentary force, escaped from the power
junction with ye. King, nor with his sober estates of Argyle at Perth, where the Court then was,
and clergy at Striveling, but being headed by ye. and fled towards the Highlands, with the view
said Straughan and Colonel Gilbert (commonly of throwing himself into the arms of the few
called Gibby) barr, would fight ye. Lord's battles royalists who, under Middleton and Glencairn.
by themselves ; because he was able to doe his own still kept together. Alarmed at the consequences
work with few, as well as with many, and would of such a step, Argyle immediately despatched
;

own

his cause

after him with a
party of horse, who succeeded in overcoming his
Balfour
fears, and brought him back to Perth.
gives an interesting account of the king's discovery
by Lieut. -Colonel Name, one of Montgomerie's
officers.
He was found in a poor cottage belonging to the Laird of Clova, "laying in a nasty room,
on ane old bolster above a matte of segges and
*
*
The
rushes, overwearied and very fearful.
told
Robert
that
Doctor
Fraser
King
Montgomerie
had betrayed him, in assuring him that he should
have been that day he came away in, delivered up
to the English, and all his servants hanged.'
Though the circumstances in which the country was placed were of the most discouraging
nature, a fresh army was speedily assembled un-

and covenant, (which they only ex- Colonel Robert Montgomerie

pressed) against the sectarians, and, therefore, they
rejected the help of 1000 men, which ye. King and
estates sent, by Major-General Montgomery, (Eg-

3d son), and threatened to fall upon him
his party, if he presumed to joyne with them,
tho' he offered to be under their command ; only
linton's

and

permitting their leaders to march and fight as volunteers, with ye. men they had brought to their
Now, lett any man judge whether barr and
party.

straughan were more for the King and country or
for Cromwell ; but Lambert easily routed them at
Hamilton, within six milesof Glasgow."* Without
*

According to other accounts, the route was not so
William Ralstoun of that Ilk, living
:
at Woodsyde (his own property), in Beith parish, was in
the party which was dissatisfacted and opposed King
Charles I. ; but disapproving of the murder of this king,
they took up arms against the Republicans and the despot
Oliver Cromwell. Ralstoun, who commanded a regiment
of horse, under Colonel Kerr, surprised General Lambert,
at Hamiltoun, in December, ]650 ; and had well nigh succeeded in the enterprise, which failed through the desertion of Colonel Halket, one of their number.- -See Kerseasily accomplished

land's Memoirs.

Robertson's Ayrshire Families, Vol. II.,

p. 264, &c.)
Lieut.-Col. Ralstoun,

ther Chirurghan

;

John Gordon Cap, wha brunt the

;

;

;

;

;

;

James Stuart
ynghame Hamilton

<

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Kerr, with fewer than two hundred, seconded him. By
some supposed treachery, the English rallied again, and
the pursued Kerr's and Ka 1st urn's party as far as Paisley
and Kilmarnock. About twenty only were killed, and not
more than eighty taken prisoners, whereof Ker himself
made one. Brown's History of Glasgow, page 111.
From the following paper, published in Robertson'*
Ayrshire Families, it would appear that the properties of
and Druinlauric suffered considerably
Queensberrie
" The roole off the
Remonstrators, that brunt the gaits
of Drumlangrig and plundered and wasted the Lands.
" A list off those
persones who are to be perseued by the
Kurle off Queensberrie and my Lord drumlangrig befor the
parliament forbesiging and fyring the house off drumlangrig waisting and distroying the Lands of the haill tennents
belonging to the saids noble Earle and Lord in nutty taken
their cornis cattell and vther plenishing in Anno 1650, in
the moneth of October.
" Wariston Sr John Chieslie Gilbert Ker Laird of
Colston Sr Androw Ker of Greinhead William Ker of
Neutoun the Laird of Cesnok the Laird of Cunynghamehead the Laird of Rowalland the Laird of Pollock, Maxwell the Laird of Corsbie, Fullerton the Laird
of Glanderstoun Captaine Giffeand William Dounie ther
Clark Robert Aichison ther Comissar Androw Broun
;

;

shaw Major Shaw of Sornbeg and his troop, who wes grivious wher ever the came the Laird of Fail, elder and
yonger the Laird of Craufurdland and his troop the
Laird of Pinkell, Boyd the Laird of Stair the Laird of
Blair
Heugh Walace of Uinderwood, with ane troop
Laird of Kirkhil

;

;

;

tered Hamilton, and most gallantly carried all before him,
clearing the town of the English, and killing several

;

;

;

with a small party of horse, en-

;

;

gaits;

Livetenant William Glendinning;
Laird of Park, Hay George PorterProvest of Glasgow Mr John
field and John Grahame
Sprueill ; tuo Roberts, sons to Stephen Robert of Wicket-

Harie Cunynghame
Laird of Park, Mure

Kennedie, with ane troop the Laird of
of Hill of Beith wt his troop
Sr
the Laird of Dolphintoun Borland, CunI ,

;

Cunynghame

;

;

;

;

of Grainge
the Laird of Kinhilt,

;

;

Ringand Cleugh (Kinganand his troop the Lord

cleugh ?)
Cathcart the Laird of Allinshaw Mr Heugh Cathcart
John Crafurd. baillie of Air Gilmylnes Croft John Gor
don of Boghall the Laird of Colzeane Craigoch, Kennedie James Kennedie, son to Colzeane Williame ColRobert Cathcart, son to Drumjonard
ville in Uuckltree
Grimmot, Shaw the Laird of Couchreg, Boyd the Laird
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

of Kirkrnichell, Kennedie; Thomas Kennedie, his brother;
the Laird of Auchindrain ; Thomas Campbell, in Glasgow;
laite baillie ther Patrick Bryce, maltroan ther John Johnston merchant ther Vmphray Col-

James Hamelton,

;

:

;

quhoune, ther

[Brown

?],

;

Thomas Patersone, merchant

merchant

in

Glasgow

;

yr.

;

James

Rot. Simsone, in Edin-

Patrick Gillespie Mr William
Mr John Nevay Mr Thomas Nalie Mr Gabrill
Maxwell Mr Matthew Moiiat Mr James Rouat Mr
William Guthrie Mr John Fullerton Mr Gilbert Hall
Mr George Hutchison Mr Alexr. Blair Mr David Bruce;
Mr Heugh Campbell Laird Adamtoune and Laird of
Carnehill, Wallace. From a Copy marked on the back
Anent Drumlnnyrige 166U,' in the possession of John

burgh.
Adaire

Ministers.

Mr

;

;

;

;

;

;

'

sq,"

;

;

;

Fullerton,

;

;

;

;
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tier

the

command

of Lancric

(now Duke

of

UNION*.

Ham- army were either killed or taken prisoners Major-

ilton)and Leslie.* Ihe west country forces, however, under the name of Protesters,^ kept strictly

;

Gcneral Montgomerie was amongst the latter.
The divided state of parties tended greatly to
favour the success of the Parliamentary army.
General Monk, who had been left in Scotland
with a considerable force, having captured Stirling, most of the other strengths of the country

and were commanded by Lord Robert
The camp was formed at Torwood, with
the fortress of Stirling in the rear, and the Highlands open for supplies. Cromwell in vain endeavoured to draw them into action and it was were speedily given up. Amongst other towns
not till, crossing the Firth of Forth, and thereby of importance, Ayr was taken
possession of, and
apart,

Ker.J

;

interiupting their intercourse with the Highlands, a strong fortification erected there.
The castle
that they marched to England, as the only alter- of Little Cumbrae was also taken and burned.
native which could be wisely adopted. The failure Tradition states that the
Eglinton family retired
of this bold stroke is sufficiently accounted for. to the Cumbraes for
security the earl himself beCharles calculated upon a great accession to his ing at the time a prisoner. The tradition is counarmy in England ; but, from the unexpected na- tenanced by various circumstances. Lord Montture of the movement, his friends were not prepared
gomerie, the earl's eldest son, though he had been
to join him, nor did the rigid orders issued by the a
steady royalist having fought in opposition to
committee of ministers tend to encourage the Eng- his father at Marston-moor, and with Hamilton in
lish royalists.
The small army of the Scots, his invasion of
after
with the

England

amounting to no more than 14,000, was surrounded
at Worcester by upwards of 30,000 troops under
Cromwell. So situated they could offer little
effective resistance.
Si ill much courage and
prowess was individually displayed. Major-General Montgomerie, who had the command cf

satisfying

church, and obtaining a repeal of the act which
had been passed against him declaring him incapable of public employment, rose to great influence
and trust with the Committee of Estates. Balfour,
in his annals, has the following statement, dated

" Ordered that the
17th January, 1651
Lord
the second brigade of horse, as narrated in the
haue
6
barrells
of that pouder wich
Montgomery
Boscobel Tracts, was "stationed at Po wick Bridge,
belonges to the publicke, which was carried to the
on the left bank of the Teme, and was opposed by Isle of Bute, for the defence of his
housse, for wich
Fleetwood and Ingoldsby, who advanced, under a the said lord is to be
comptable to the publicke."
"
brisk fire, to attack him.
Montgomerie, after That by " his house was meant the castle on the
maintaining his post till his ammunition was ex- Little Cumbrae will appear evident from the folpended, was forced to abandon Powick Bridge in
of which is
the
order, the

and the Protector (Oliver Cromwell),
having at the same time overpowered the equally
gallant defence offered by Pitscottie and his handful of men, only three hundred Highlanders, (by
which the Republicans were enabled to cross the
Severn and outflank General Mongomerie) passed
the Severn on pontoons, leaving Montgomerie in
full retreat towards the city of Worcester."
In
disorder

;

this hard -fought

though unsuccessful action at
Powick Bridge, General Montgomerie was dangerously wounded. The whole of the royalist

:

lowing
original
Eglinton papers at Auchans

amongst

:

"

You ar heairby requyred, vpon sight heir of, to send
fourscore able souldiers of the Regiment wnder your command, wt. therarmes, to the Hand of Litill Conibra, their
to Continow, and to ressaue such further orders from
teyme to tyme from the Lord Montgomerie as hee shall
think most the advantage of our service.
Which suldires
ar to leavie ther horses in ther qrs.' wt the Best of that
Regimant, and to Ressaue ther prouisonall intertinements
out of the [island] of boote [Bute] and meikell-Combra,
which is to be refounded vnto the inl'abitantes of the seads
Islands out of the first of the inintinance that shalbe ressaued of the sherifedomes of aire and Ranfrow heir of
you will not faile at your perill, gevin vnder our hand at
or. Court at Dunefermeline, the 28th day of Apriayll, 1651.
To Collonell Collin Cambell
or in his absens to h : s lieutCornall or other offiscers
Commanding that Reaigemant
of dragouns, for the teyme
being."
;

'

"*

A

regiment was raised by the Earl of Eglinton, who,
son James, was surprised and taken prisoners at

witli his

Dumbarton.
t So called from
of the Commission

their protesting against the resolution

of the General Assembly, in reply to the
query of the Parliament, in 1651, that it was lawful toemploy such as were debarred from the public trust on account of malignancy, provided that they satisfied the Kirk

Notwithstandingchehopelessnessoftheroyalcause,
several efforts were still made in favour of it. The
for their offence.
Earl of Leven, the Earl of Crawford, Lord Ogilvy,
" In
I
Aprile, 1651, second levie for Bedland Craufurd and other noblemen and
gentlemen, met at Perth
for a troup of horss and man, fra the Lairds of the county
for the purpose of organising a fresh levy
and the Tenants therof, ilk the half.
but
;

" Deburssit be the tennentis thai r cess
(half) to the Inglish
garrison at Kirriluw (parish of Stevenstoun), about 1651.
" Cess fra the tenants of the
county, the year endit at
Msrtimas, 1652, (half, the uther half of the Lairds), in
corne and strae, and monie, to the Inglis troupers in
Paslay and Kilmarnock, and the hyre of the cart-hors to
the wark ut Air." Private J'aperg.

they were suddenly set upon by Monk's troops, and
most of them taken prisoners. The most successful attempt was that made by the Earl of Glen-

whose active and energetic temperament
;
well fitted him for desperate enterprises.
Of his
cairn
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minute and interesting ac- down to the skirts of the Lowlands, near the Marquis of
count has been preserved by John Graham of Huntly's bounds, where several gentlemen joined us.
The laird of Inverey rendezvoused in Cromar, for the
Deuchrie, who was one of the first to join his
raising of a regiment.
General-major Morgan, who was
lordship's expedition a

standard.

The

It is as follows

earl of Glencairn

:

went from his own house

of Finle-

ston in the beginning of the month of August, 1C53, to
Lochearn, where several of the clans did meet him, viz.,
the earl of Athol, MacDonald of Glengarie, Cameron of
Lochyell, ordinarily called MacEldney, John Graham of
Deuchrie, Donald MacGregour, tutor of MacGregourFar-

lying at Aberdeen, being infoi med of the day of rendezvous
in Cromar, did draw out of several
garrisons two thousand
foot, and one thousand horse and dragoons, with which he

marched day and night before the day

of rendezvous

;

and

we not having

intelligence of his march, he fell upon our
outer guards, and that, so hotly, that our forces had much
ado to get drawn up and if it had not been for John
;

Graham of Deuchrie, with about forty men who fired upon
quharson of Inverey, Robertson of Strowan, MacNachtane he enemy, some of our own men
being amongst them, and
of MacNachtane, Archil aid lord Loin, afterwards earl of
having killed the officer who commanded the party of the
Argyle, colonel Blackader of Tullyattan.
who
had
entered
the gleu before us, this put them
enemy
These gentlemen, after some few days' consultation with into some
confusion, and made them stand a little.
his lordship, did promise to bring out what forces they
In the mean lime lord Kenmure, who ccmir.anded the
could with all expedition. My lord, notwithstanding, did
van, marched at a great rate. Our foot took the glen on
lie to and from the hills, not having any with him but the
both sides. This glen leads to the laird of Giant's ground
writer of this, and three servants, for the space of six of
Abernethy wood. Morgan now having got up his foot,
weeks.
ordered them to march on both sides of the glen after our
The first forces that came to him here, were brought by foot, he him&elf
charging at the mouth of the glen. My
John Graham of Deuchrie they were forty fcotmcn. lord
general, who was in the rear, was desired to change
Within two or three days after came Donald M'Giegour his
but
he
would not, though the nag he lode on
horse,
the tutor, with eighty footmen.
was not worth 100 Scots. The gentlemen who attended
lord
with
this force came to John Graham of
My
general
on my lord general, were the laird of MacNachtane, Sir
Deuchrie's house, where, within some few days, my lord
Mur.go Murray, who killed one of the enemy's officers as
Kenmure came with forty horsemen from the west colonel
they entered the pass, Nathaniel Gordon, a brave gentleBlackader also came, with thirty horsemen, which he had
man, major Ogilvie, captain Ochtrie Campbell, captain
gathered together in Fifeshire. The laird of MacNachtane John Rutherford, who wants the
leg, Colonel Blackader,
came with twelve horsemen there was between sixty and the laird of
Glengarie, with sevaral other gentlemen of
eighty of the Low landmen that were not mounted on horses, repute, whose names I cannot now remember. The
glen
but were very well provided in their arms they were com- was so stiait for the
horses, that only two could march
manded by captain James Hamilton, brother of the laird abreast, and sometimes
The
one.
only
enemy pursued so
of Milntown, and were called to a nickname Cravats.
hotly, that they fought on foot as often as on horseback.
Colonel Kidd, governor of Stirling, being infoimed that We had
eight miles to travel through the glen, before we
the king's forces were ccme so near him, did march with could reach the laird of Grant's
ground, antl the enemy did
the most part of his regiment of foot, and troop of horse, not
give over the fight, till night parted us.
to a place called Aberfoyle, within three miles of the place
Morgan lay in the glen all that night and the next
where my lord general did lie, who having intelligence
morning he marched down through the Crcmar, and from
thereof, did march with the small force he had, to the pass thence to Aberdeen.
of Aberfoyle and drawing up his forces within the pass,
After this we lay in that country and in Badenoch, for
did distribute his footmen on bcth sides thereof, very ad- near five weeks. Lord Kenmui e was sent with a hundred
vantageously and the horse which were commanele'd by horse to the shire of Argyle, to bring up what forces lord
lord Kenmure, were drawn up on the wings of the foot. Lorn had gathered. He had mustered one thousand foot
He gave orders that captain Hamilton, who commanded anel about fifty horse, who marcheel and joined us in Bathe Lowlandmen, called Gruvatg, with Deuchrie's men, denoch, where he remained with us about a fortnight; but
should receive the first charge, wh.'eh they did very gal- being some how discontenteel, he marcheel home with his
lantly and at the very first encounter, the enemy began men on the 1st elay of January, 1C54.
to retire back. The general perceiving the same, did comMy lord general having intelligence of his desertion, ormand the Highland forces to pursue, as also lord Kenmure dered the laird of Glengarie, with Lochyell, and so many
The enemy began, upon this, horse as could be conveniently spared, to pursue him, and
with the horse he had.
downright to run they were pursued very hard they lost bring him back with his men, or otherwise to fight him.
on the spot about sixty, and about eighty were killed in the Lorn marched straightway for the castle of Ruthven in
Badenoch, a house belonging to the marquis of Huntly,
pursuit no prisoners were taken.
soldiers but
My lord general having succeeded so well, from all places wherein there was a garrison of English overtook
him
men did daily come in to him. We then niarchi d to Loch- Glengarie being very eager in the pursuit,
earn, and from that to Loch-Rannoch, where, at the hall before he got within half a mile of the castle. Lord Loin
off
with
what
horse
he
had, leaving his
in the isle of Loch-Rannoch, the clans met him.
In the seeing this, slipped
mean while, he was very busy in dispatching men to the foot to the mercy of Glengarie and his men. He presently
follow
of
horse
to
Lorn, who could not
Lowlands, giving them commission for taking horses, for commanded a party
of his
raising men, and 1'or carrying off all the arms they could overtake him but they brought back about twenty
were
elrawu
horsemen. Hb footmen
find.
up on a hill, wlieie
The clans who met him at Loch-Rannoch brought their they beat a parley, and engaged to serve the general for
forces with them
the laird of Glengarie brought three behalf of his majesty.
hundred very pretty men the laird of Lochyell brought
Glengarie was not quite satisfied with their answer, but
four hundred Lochaber-men
the tutor of MacGregour was inclined to fall upon them, for he had still a grudge
My
had then about two hundred men with him.
against them, since the wars of the great Montiose.
Sir Arthur Forbes, and Gerard Irvine his lieutenant- lord general by this time coming up, and hearirg of the
and
inform
ordered
one
to
had
offer
them,
with
other
made,
goto
several
came
with
about
they
colonel,
officers,
eighty
men on hors back. The earl of Athol came with a hun- them, that he would accept of no offer from them till they
dred horse, and with a regiment of brave foot, consisting lay down all their arms upon which they immediately
of near one thousand two hundred men, commanded by- gave them up.
The general then went up to them, with several of his
Andrew Drummond, brother german of Sir James Drummond of Machany. He was the earl of Athol's lieutenant- officers, and they all declaring they were willing to engage
in his majesty's service, under his lordship, he caused both
colonel.
These noble persons were ordered to give commission officers and soldiers, each of them, to take an <ath to be
to captains, and other inferior officers, to go to the Low- faithful to his majesty which they very readily did, and
what men
cculd. We then marched then their arm* were restored to them but within p, forV
lands, for
:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

levying

they
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as to their arms, mounting and numbers.
The army was accordingly mustered upon a Saturday in
March their number amounted to 3500
Of the horsemen there
footmen, and 1500 horsemen.
would have been about 300 that were not well horsed nor
well armed.
There was an English pink cast in by stress of weather,
on the coast of Sutherland; she was loaded with near forty
tons
of French wine. General Middleton distributed this
notwithstanding of the deadly wounds he had icceived, he
rooted the troop, and killed the commander thereof, though among the officers of the army and he gave to the earl of
Glencairn one ton thereof.
it was said that in all the civil wars they never had been
The army being drawn up again, according to the forbeat. This brave gentleman had his wounds healed over
but from what cause I know not, they broke out again, and mer order, the earl of Glencairn passed along the front of
occasioned his death, to the great regret of all who knew all the regiments of horse and foot, and informed all the
officers and men as he went along, that he had no further
him.
We being now a considerable body, both of horse and foot, command now but as a private colonel, and that he hoped
should be very happy in having so noble a commander
by reason of the great numbers of new levied men that they
came in daily to us, the general, with advice of the officers, as the present general, and the officers under him and so
he wished them all well. Those who saw this could easily
thought it fit to march down to the Lowlands, in the shire
of Aberdeen so we went by Belvenie, and from thence to perceive how very unsatisfied the soldiers were, by their
a place called VVhitelums, near to which was a garrison of looks and countenance for several, both officers and solthe enemy in the castle of Kildrummie, a house belonging diers, shed tears, and vowed that they would serve with
to the Karl of Mar. Morgan not daring to come out to us, their old general in any corner of the world.
When this ceremony was over, the earl of Glencairn inknowing our army was full as good as his own after that
we had been in this country a fortnight, we marched for the vited the general, with all the general officers and colonels,
to
dine with him. His quarters were at the laird of Kettle's
shire of Murray, where we remained near a month. Our
house, four miles south from Dornoch, the head quarters.
head quarters was at Elgin.
The English had two garrisons in Murrayshire, one in They were as well entertained by his lordship as it was
in that country. The grace said, and the cloth
Burgie castle, and the other in Calder bnt notwithstand- possible
his lordship called for a glass of wine, and then
ing of both, we got no hurt from them, but had very good withdrawn,
addressed the general in these words : " My lord general,
quarters, and made ourselves merry all the time we were
We had wasted the Highlands by reason of our you see what a gallant army these worthy gentlemen here
there.
and I have gathered together, at a time when it
long tarrying there. The marquis of Montrose, son of the present
could hardly be expected that any number durst meet togreat Montrose, joined the general at Elgin, with near
these men have come out to serve his majesty, at
thirty gentlemen; also the lord Forrester, with a few men, gether
the hazard of their lives, and of all that is dear to them
and one little major Strachan.
The general having received letters from my lord Mid- I hope therefore you will give them all the encouragement
to do their duty that lies in your power." On this, up
dleton, advising him of his arrival in Sutherland, with
several other officers sent by his majesty, viz., Major- started Sir George Munro from his seat, and said to lord
"
By G , my lord, the men you speak of are
General Monro, to command as lieutenant general of horse Glencairu,
and foot, Dal/.iel, to command as major-general of horse nothing but a number of thieves and robbers and ere long
and foot, and Drummond, as major-general of foot lord I will bring another sort of men to the field." On which
Napier was to have a regiment. There were several other Glengarie started up, thinking himself most concerned;
but lord Glencairn desired him to forbear, saying, " Glengentlemen who came over as officers in the same ship.
The lord general immediately ordered the army to march garie, I am more concerned in this affront than you are ;"
"
to Sutherland. Morgan having intelligence, marched upon then addressing himself to Munro, said,
You, Sir, are a
our rear, and as we marched we had many hot skirmishes base liar ; for they are neither thieves nor robbers, but
with him. Our general was always present and in action
gallant gentlemen, and good soldiers."
General Middleton commanded them both to keep the
and always, when necessary, ordered fresh parties to reThis skir- king's peace, saying, " My lord, and you Sir George, this
lieve those that stood in need of assistance.
is not the way to do the king service ; you must not fall
mishing lasted for the space of two days and two nights.
We sat down before the house of the laird of Lethen, out among yourselves therefore I will have you both to
whose name was Brodie, who held it out for the English. be friends ;" and immediately cajling for a glass of wine,
Our general sent and ordered him to deliver up the house said, " My lord Glencairn, I think you did the greatest
for the king's service, which he refused ; and on the ap- wrong in giving Sir George the lie you shall drink to him,
The noble and good lord Glenproach of our men, he fired out on them, and killed four and he shall pledge you.
or five of them.
The general being incensed at this, or- cairn accordingly took his glass, as ordered by the general,
dered the soldiers to pull down several stacks of corn, with and drank to Sir George ; who, in his old surly humour,
which he filled the court and gates of the house, which muttered some words, which were not heard, but did not
being set on fire, he judged the smoke would stifle them, pledge his lordship.
The general gave orders to sound to horse and lord
the wind blowing it into the house but it took not the
effect ho expected for they still held out the house, and Glencairn went out in order to accompany him to the headwe lost other three or four men more ere we marched the quarters ; but the general would not allow him to go above
next morning.
a mile of the way. His lordship then returned back, havThe general ordered all Lethen's land and stackyards to ing none in his company but colonel Blackader and John
be burnt, which was accordingly done; and these were the Graham of Deuchrie. When arrived, he became exceeding
only orders he gave for burning during all his command.
merry, causing the laird's daughter to play on the virginals,
We then marched straightway for a pass that lay eight and all the servants about the house to dance. Supper
miles above Inverness and having got to that pass, our being now ready and on the table, as my lord was going to
army crossed the water of Inverness the whole horses set down, one of the servants told him, that Alexander
were made to swim, and the men passed in boats. Here Munro, Sir George's brother, was at the gate. My lord
we kept a strong guard, and our army lay for the space of immediately commanded to let him in, and met him
six weeks quite safe
up and down the country of Suther- at the hall-door, where he saluted him, and made him
land, the English having no garrison in that country.
very welcome, saving. "You see, Sir, the meat is on the
The lord general immediately set out for Dornoch, to re- table, and will spoil if we sit not down to it." He placed
ceive lord Middleton's commands, who was to be general Monro at the head of the table, next the laird's daughter.
in chief; and, alter five or six days' rest, lord Middleton All present were very merry. My lord told Munro, he
ordained that there might be a general rendezvous of the would give him a spring if he would dance which acwhole army, that so he might see what the men were, both cordingly he did with the rest, the laird's daughter play-

were
night thereafter, neither officers nor soJdiers of them
to be seen with us and we heard no more of lord Lorn,
nor any of his men since that time.
There was one colonel Vaughan, or Wagan, who came
from England by Carlisle, and joined us with near a hundred gentlemen on horseback, well mounted and armed.
The colonel himself was unfortunately killed in a rencounter he had with the brazen-wall regiment of horse but
:

the middle of

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;
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:
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:
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;

;

;
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AVHle the rest were merry, his lordship and Miniro
stepped aside they did not speak a dozen of words togeand after drinking; a little longer,
ther, as all thought
Munro departed. My lord then called for candles, and
went to bed. There were two beds in his room, in one of
which he lay, and in the other lay ISlackader and Deiiching.

:

;

None knew
rie. The whole family in a little went to lied.
any thins- of his lordship's design but one John White, who
was his trumpeter and valet de ehambre.
The night
being very short, and my lord being to meet Munro half
way between his quarters and Dornoch, their meeting
was to be as soon as they could perceive daylight so that
his lordship got not two hours rest before lie rose, and,
notwithstanding the two aforesaid gentlemen lay in the
room with him, he went out and returned from the encounter without the knowledge of any one in the house,
except John White his servant, who accompanied him.
Munro came accompanied with his brother. They were
both well mounted each of the parties were to use one
pistol, after discharging of which they \\ere to decide the
quarrel with broad swords. Their pistols were fired without doing any execution, and they made up to each other
with their broadswords drawn. After a few passes his
lordship had the good fortune to give Sir George a sore
stroke on the bridle-hand
whereupon Sir George cried
out to his lordship that he was not aide to command his
horse, and he hoped he would allow him to fight on foot.
My lord replied, " You base carle 1 will show you that I
1
will match you either on foot or horseback.
Then they
both quitted their horses, and furiously attacked each
on
foot.
other
At the very first bout the noble earl gave
him so sore a stroke on the brow, about an inch above his
that
he
could
not see for the blood that issued from
eyes,
the wound. His lordship was then just going to thrust
him through the body but his man John White, forced up
;

;

;

!

'

;

"

You have enough

of him, my lord, you
have got the better of him.
His lordship was very angry
with John, and in a great passion gave him a blow over
the shoulder. He then took horse and came back to his
his sword, saying,

1

Munro came straightaway

quarters.
ters

;

and
by

there,

'

to the head-quar-

his brother had much ado to get him conveyed
reason of the blooding both of his hand and
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our departure, he sent a strong party to bring us back, or
otherwise to fight us.
When his lordship had got safely
to Assint, the laird thereof came to him, and offered to
serve him, promising to secure the passes, so that the
whole army should not Up able, to reach him that night,
though they were to come in pursuit of him. His lordship
was under the necessity of accepting this offer, though it
was said that this very gentleman had betrayed and delivered up the great Montrose yet most part believed that
;

was his father-in-law who betrayed that great nobleman,
and not himself, who was young at that time.
The next day his lordship marched to Kintail, where he
was very genteel y received by the gentleman who comit

manded

whom

there for lord Seaforth, to

the house be-

Here he stayed some days to refresh both men
longed.
and horses from that he marched to Lochbroom from
Lochbroom to Lochaber from thence to Lochrannoch
thence to the head of Loch Tay, to a church town called
:

;

;

;

He

rested hero for the space of ten days, till Sir
George Maxwell came and joined him with near an hunKillinn.

dred horsemen.
Earl William of Selkirk also joined him with sixty horseand lord Forrester, with little major Strachan, and
one who went under the name of captain Gordon they
brought with them about eighty horsemen. This Gordon
was an Englishman his real name was Portugus he was
hanged at the cross of Edinburgh after our capitulation,
for running away from them with several troopers that he
had persuaded to follow him. There joined us several
more of our captains, and some of their men also. His

men

;

;

lordship finding, that by the addition of these noblemen
and gentlemen, with their troopers, his numbers were increased to near 400 horsemen, he thought it proper to send
them to general Middleton, that so they might not be
wanting in their duty to the king's service where occasion
might offer. Accordingly they went and joined the general.
Lord Glencairn contracted a violent flux, by which he was
in great danger, so that we all thought he would have died.
There were
This obliged us to make but short journeys.
none with him but a few gentlemen and his own servants.
We came at last to Leven, and staid at the castle of Rosedoe, belonging to the laird of Luss. His lordship was still

careful in sending officers to different places, to levy men
out of the Lowlands and, within a month's time, he had
got together about two hundred horse.
We had left Middleton, the general, in Sutherland, in
the month of 4pril toward the latter end thereof he immediately after inarched to Caithness, where he expected
more forces to join him, both from lord Seaforth and lord
Reay, as also others, which Munro assured him of but he
was disappointed of them all.
He then marched towards the south country to avoid
One captain Livingston, who came over with Mouro, and a general Monk, who now had the command in Scotland, and
ordered Morgan to march with what forces could be
had
called
James
who
came
over
with
lord
gentleman
Lindsay,
Monk marched his armyNapier, had some hot words together.
Livingston al- spared out of the garrisons.
Munro
was
in
the
and
in
the
insisted
north, and joined Morgan in the shire of Aberdeei.. They
ledged
right,
Lindsay
contrary. They challenged each other, and went out early then marched to the. Highlands, but in different bodies,
in the morning to the links of Dornoch, where, at the very yet so as they should always be within a day's march of
first bout, Lindsay thrust his sword through Livingston's
each other.
Middleton, with the king's army, came to the side of
heart, so that in a short time he expired. Lindsay was
immediately after unfortunately taken which when lord Lochgarie, where, at a small village, he was resolved to
(Jlencairn heard, he dealt very earnestly with the general, encamp all night; but Morgan, by his good fortune, reached
and caused other officers to do the same for Lindsay's re- the same place before the king's army, who had no intellilease
but nothing could prevail with him he immedi- geiicj where their enemies were, till the van-guard was
The English troop
ately called a council of war, who gave sentence that fired upon by Morgan's outer guard.
Lindsay should be shot to death at the cross of Dornoch, were the van of the king's army there was no ground
before four that afternoon, which was accordingly di.ne. there on which they could draw up for on the one hand
Lord Olencairn was exceedingly troubled at this gentle- was the loch, and on the other it was so marshy, that no
man's death but all this must be done, forsooth, to please horse was able to ride it and on the way by the loch, two
Sir Jforge.
Lord (Jlencairn took care that nothing should or three at most were all that could ride a-breast. The
lie wanting for burying this unfortunate gentleman with
general Middleton finding this, ordered the army to face
and
as there was no prospect of making up the about so that the van. who were the English gentlemen,
decency
breach which gave occasion to this mischief, his lordship, became the rear.
They behaved themselves very galon that day fortnight after his encounter with Munro, lantly, but were very hard pressed by Morgan, who fell
ma relied a way for the south country. He was accompanied upon" the general's baggage, where was his commission and
with none other save his own troop, and some
all his papers.
gentlemen
volunteers that were waiting for command. They were
Morgan pnrsued so hotly, that at last he obliged Middlenot in all a hundred horse. We marched straight for the ton's army to run as fast as they could. There was no
ami of Assiut's bounds. When the general had notice of great slaughter for, before they had passed the loch,

head.

The general being acquainted

of this meeting,

immedi-

;

ately sent captain Ochtrie Campbell with a guard to secure
the earl of (Jlencairn in his quarters which accordingly
was done before six in the morning. The general had ordered captain Campbell to take his lordship's sword from
him, and to commit him to arrest in his chamber, taking
his parole.
This affair happened on Sunday morning.
In the week ensuing, there fell out an accident which
made the breach still wider betwixt his lordshipand Munro.
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

<

:

;

;
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Every man then shifted for himself, and a power superior to the factions by which they had
went whore lie lies! liked. The general went off with a suffered.
It is evident that the Scots never rewhere he went to I can give no account only he no
ftrw
Cromwell in the light of a conqueror ; and
move took the field, but shortly went over to his majesty garded
we think that Hume does injustice to Scotland in
in Flanders.
Many of the earl of Gleneairn's men who had been at represcntiiigherassubjected to a foreign yoke. He
Lochgarie, came and offered their services to him at Kose- might as well say that
England herself had been
doe hut lie said to them, "Gentlemen, I see the king's
conquered. It was a civil war from beginning to

night came on.

;

;

;

is now broken, the king's army being
so shamefully lost as it hath been
and as I am now in a
very bad state of health, I am resolved to capitulate with
the enemy for myself and those thas are with me and, if

interest in Scotland

:

;

you please, you shall be included

Con-

in the capitulation.

end. *

Though the majority in Scotland were

Pres-

byterian, there were many tinged with Puritanism;
and while the nation at large was split into fac-

which, as we have seen, no emergency could
induce to coalesce, there were not a few inclined

sider of this, gentlemen, and give me your answer to-mor"
row, that I may know for how many I am to capitulate

tions,

mean time you may go to the quarters I have ap
pointed for you."
The officers the next day waited on his lordship, and
told him that, as they had at first joined him to serve the
king, and as they understood from him that they could
not at present do his majesty any service, they were all
willing to accept of whatever terms his lordship should
make for them.
Hi.j lordship immediately sent commissioners to capitulate with Monk, who at that time resided at Dalkeith and
The
it was a full month before the business was closed.
treaty was once entirely broken off on which his lordship,
who was informed that a party of horse and dragoons were
chartered in Dunbarton, resolved to beat up their quarters.
We had an outer guard at a fort within four miles
of Dunbarton, which we kept in possession during the
month that we lay in those parts. My lord ordered two
hundred of his best horse, under the command of Sir

for republicanism.
Neither was Cromwell personally odious to the Scots, being himself allied by
blood to the country. His mother whose name
was Stuart, and distantly related, it is said, to the

.'

in the

;

;

was of Scottish birth. Rosy th Castle,

royal family

whereher ancestors resided, still standson the north
side of the Firth of Forth, a short distance above
Queeiisf erry. f The government of Cromwell, too,
was withal so judicious that it went far to reconcile many to his sway who were at first violently

opposed to him.
those only

In his celebrated act of grace,

who had been most

resolute in their op-

him were omitted.
Amongst these,
connected with Ayrshire, were John, Earl of Crawf
urd-Lindsay the Earl of Loudoun Lord Mauchline
Lord Montgomerie Lord Bargany
and

position to

;

;

George Maxwell of Newark, his lieutenant-colonel, to cross
;
;
the river where the said outer guard was, and, as soon as
Their respective ladies,
he should cross, to ride on at a gallop to the town. This the Earl of Glencairn.
was to be done about one in the afternoon, when the ene- however, were allowed yearly pensions from the
my were judged to be at dinner. This was accordingly revenues of the forfeited estates the Countess of
done to good purpose those of the enemy that could, fled
400 ; the Countess of Loudoun, 400;
to the castle between thirty and forty of them were killed, Crawford,
and above twenty were made prisoners.
and Lady Bargany, 200.
Amongst the nobleAll the horses belonging to both horsemen and dragoons
were taken we likewise brought away with us two hun- men and gentlemen permitted to manage their own
dred loads of corn out of the town.
As soon as the news of this defeat came to general properties on payment of certain fines were, Lord
Monk's knowledge, he immediately brought on the capitu- Cochrane, who paid 5000 ; and Lord Boyd, who
lation again which was soon happily concluded on, and
1500.
Though matters went on smoothly
he agreed to much more f -ivo'.irable terms than before this paid
he would condescend to grant.
for some time, it was apparent that the authority
The conditions were, that all the officers and soldiers
should be indemnified as to their lives and fortunes, and of Cromwell rested on a very precarious footing ;
that they should have passes delivered to each to secure and that the
public mind was gradually preparing
their safety in travelling through the country to their own
Indeed, it is questionable whether
respective homes, they doing nothing prejudicial to the for a change.
present government. The officers were to be allowed all he would have been able to have maintained his
their horses and arms, to be disposed of as they pleased
Certain it is that
they were also to have the liberty of wearing their swords position for any length of time.
when they travelled through the country. The common the
danger to which his government was exposed,
soldiers were allowed to sell their horses
they were
obliged to deliver np their arms, but it was ordained that and the anxiety which it occasioned him, was the
they were to receive the full value for them, as it should means of
When his
hastening his dissolution.
be fixed by two officer's of lord Gleneairn's, and two of
on the 3d September, 1558 his
general Monk's. All which particulars were punctually death occurred
the
performed by
general. Two long tables were placed son
Richard, as is well known, was proclaimed
upon the green below the castle, at which all the men received their passes, and the common soldiers the money successor ; but a
strong party were favourable
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

for their arms.

This happened upon the 4th dpy of September, 1B54.
earl of (ileiicairn that same night crossed the water,
to his own house of Finlayston.

The

and came

From

this period

till

the death of Cromwell,

*

From the session books of Ayr it appears that a number of Scotsmen were amongst the Cromwellian troops who
occupied the fortress.

Scotland continued in comparative repose.
So
and Noble, who writes
t This fact has been questioned
was the sway of the protector, and so a life of Cromwell, tnices the descent of his mother from
a family of the name of Mi'inn-il, in Huntingdonshire.
thoroughly divided the country with justice, Our authority is Lord Hailes, whose general accuracy is
at the same time well administered that the uuivei sally admitted. Tradition, besides, supports the
statement in a manner which shows that there must have
people seemed happy to find themselves under been good foundation for it,
great
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to the restoration of the exiled race.

Monk, who held the command
.

of the

army

in

favour of episcopacy and
;

it

was generally believed

Mr James Sharpe -afterwards Bishop Sharpe
who was intrusted with the representation of

that

Scotland during the Protectorate, had endeared
himself much to the nation, and seemed favour- the church's affairs, had betrayed his commission.
able to the project but, as caution was necessary, His letters to Mr Douglas show that he had either
lie allowed a considerable time to elapse before de- the good sense to perceive the
hopelessness of ef;

So great, indeed, was his proclaring himself.
crastination and hesitation, that the patience of the
Scots was well nigh exhausted.
According to

any thing for presbytery, or that he had
become the tool of the ascendant party. Though
General Assemblies were prohibited
during the
Wodrow, when "Monk returned from \\isjfrxt pro- Commonwealth, yet it is evident the Church enjoyjected march into England, Mr Douglas [minister] ed the utmost liberty and debarred, by the strong
arm of Cromwell, from interfering in matters of
met him, and engaged him again in the attempt
and when, at London, the general appeared to him state, they had, in consequence, become much more
slow in his measures for the king's restoration, efficient in the discharge of their pastoral duties.
he wrote him a very pressing letter, plainly telling Sharpe professed that all he. could obtain in behalf
him "that if he lost time much longer, without de- of the covenant was an assurance that the Church
claring for the king, there were a good number in of Scotland, as established, would be preserved.
fecting

;

;

Scotland, with their brethren in Ireland, ready to
bring his majesty home without him." When
General Monk departed from Scotland with his
army, leaving only a few small garrisons, he did so
on the best possible terms. * It is true that, in
consequence of some royalist disturbances in Eng-

Thesubsequent acceptanceef a bishopric by Sharpe
laid him still more open to the charge of
having

On
betrayed the interests of the Presbyterians.
the restoration, one of our Ayrshire noblemen
the Earl of Glencairn on account of his sufferings
and attachment to the royal cause, was made Lord

land, consequent on the abdication of Richard, he
had deemed it prudent to imprison several of the

High Chancellor.*
The seizure of Argyle in London, and the apmore prominent adherents of royalty in Scotland, prehension of Lord Warriston and others in Scotamongst whom were the Earls of Eglinton, Glen- land, soon gave notice of the spirit by which
cairn, Loudoun, and Lord Montgomerie; but mat- the Government was actuated.
Argyle, as we
ters were not then ripe for the project of restora- have seen, had been at the head of the more viotion, which was not finally effected till May, 1660 lent presbyterians, by whose aid the way was
Charles II having been proclaimed at London greatly smoothed for the Protector in Scotland.
on the 8th, and at Edinburgh on the 5th of that The Earl of Glencairn, as Lord Chancellor, came
month.
Amongst the party who went over to to Edinburgh on the 22d August, 1660, where he
bring home his majesty were the Earls of Lauder- was received with every demonstration of respect
dale and Crawford, both of whom had been im- the government
having been, by royal proclamaprisoned in the Tower during theprevious ten years tion, placed in the hands of a dommittee of the
by Cromwell arid the Rumps. The Cromwellian estates until parliament should be assembled the
A party of remonstrators, at the
troops were withdrawn, and the citadels abandon- following year.
ed, in 1660 that of Ayr was given to the Earl of head of which was Mr James Guthrie, met the
Eglinton, in consideration of the great losses the same day in the capital, and penned a supplication
Next to his majesty, expressive of their loyalty, and refamily had sustained in the royal cause. t
year the vessel, bringing back the records which minding him of the covenant. They were actuated
had been taken away by Cromwell, was shipwreck- by a fear that designs were hatching against them,
;

;

when eighty-five hogsheadsof papers, including and were anxious that their non-protestingbrethren
should join them in their endeavours to meet the
many important original docaments were lost.

ed,

The Presbyterians especially the Protester*
impending evil. For this purpose they had drawn
laboured hard to procure a recognition of the up various papers, urging their brethren to meet
covenant as the basis of the king's restoration but in Glasgow in September.
Intelligence of their
the popular current in England ran too strong in proceedings having reached the Committee of
Estates, the party were immediately seized, their
*
See his speech in the Parliament House, Kith Novempapers arrested, and themselves thrown into prison
ber, 1659.
as fomenters of discord.
Next day followed a
t Those noblemen who had suffered on account of royalty
"
proclamation from the committee, forbidding all
during the Commonwealth were favoured by the appointment of a Commission during the sitting of Parliament unlawful and unwarrantable meetings and con ven ;

in the following year to inquire into their circumstances,
with a view to "grant ease and reduction to them of their
annual rents," itc. Vid? dim in ins-ion by the Karl of

Kijliiiion
n-'tth

in

hix xei-ritoi;

lilx 1-1-,'iJHor*.

Jialu

Nf>K. l(K!l,

i-l

Ci'inrfnril,

to

(irrnn/ii'

*

He was

also,

by patent dated 4th October, 1(W>0, made
\\v!l :is head bailie of

principal Sheriff of Ayrshire, as

Kyle-Stewart, for

life,
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place within his majesty's

prohibiting,

THE TNTON.

kingdom Amongst the boldest assailants of the government
was the famous Mr William Outline, minister of
Fenwick, in Ayrshire. The freedom witli which

of Scotland, without hismajesty'sspecialauthority"
at the same time, "all seditions pe,

TTT.T.

,

j

and remonstrances." This was no doubt he spoke out, "together with the excellency of his
a bold and arbitrary step but, considering the preaching gift" says a contemporary quoted by
" did so recommend him to the affecserious eveius which had resulted from sectarian Wodrow
titions

!

;

contentions during the past twenty years, it is tions of the people, that they turned the corn field
of of his glebe into a little town, every one bulding
scarcely to be wondered that the government
the newly-restored monarchy were jealous of popu- a house for his family upon it, that they might live
Ths protesters as they were under the drop of his ordinances and ministry."
lar movements.

more moderate presby- The synods also took up the matter; and foreseemight have reason to fear the duplicity of ingthedownfal of the covenant, remonstrated with
Sharpe, and that serious measures werecontemplut- the government, petitioning that the acts of former
edfor the suppression of presbytery altogether; but parliaments, in reference to the church, might be
either ratified or re-enacted. These, however, reit was injudicious, to say the least of their conduct,
to anticipate the intentions of the government ere ceived little countenance; and the meetings of
the monarch had well set foot upon his throne. synods were prohibited by the direct intervention

called, in opposition to the

|

terians

!

,

;

!

open to accusa- of the civil power. It is easy to comprehend why
tion, and gave the government an excuse for sever- the newly restored governmentof OhnrlesII. should
ity.
Upontheauthority of the proclamation, vari- have been jealous of presbytery, and of the cmvous parties known to have favoured the usurper, or nant. It was through their agency that the tide
"
to have " a warm side to the remonstrance and of civil w ar was first rolled against monarchy; and
were
apprehended, and liberated only lie knew enough of the spirit by which it was aeprotestation,
on giving bond for their loyal conduct. The first tuated to render him anxious to destroy its power
parliament after the restoration was convened on for ever. But though there can be no doubt thai
the 1st of January, 1661 the Earl of Middleton, the king, both from personal feeling and an idea
commissioner. Much influence had been used in of greater security, was anxious to discountenance
the elections to procure returns favourable to the presby terianism, there is as little doubt that his
views of the government. So well had this been views were exceeded by the executive to whom
accomplished, that only three members the Earls his Scottish affairs were entrusted. There is too
of Cassillis and Melville, and the Laird of Kilbir- much reason to believe, too, that by carrying measnie refused to take the new oath of allegiance, nres strongly against the presbyterians, they were
which declared the king's supremacy over " all consulting their own schemes of appropriation,
personsand in all cases." They accordingly with- The apprehension and execution of Argyle was an
drew.* This was followed by a series of enact- example of this. It was true that he had been
ments under colour of protecting the crown the chief leader and head of the more rigid of the
which completely undermined the covenant, covenanters had opposed Montrose and Hamilton
and fully established the supreme prerogatives in their attempts to serve the royal cause and it
of monarchy.
The "Lords of the Articles" were is not at all clear but that he favoured the views
first appointed in this parliament.
The Karl of of the commonwealth, by aiding Cromwell in tluDumfries was one of the nobles and amongst pacification of Scotland. But, on the other hand,
the burghs, Ayr was represented by William Cun- it ci-nainly \\asinvidious, while s general amnesty
inghame. When the act ressissorv (rescinding was conceded to England, to select Argyle as an
theenactments of former parliaments) was brought object of punishment. The presbyterians saw in
in by the Lords of the Articles, the Earl of Lou
his conviction a blow levelled at the church; which,
doun "made a long and elegant speech, vindicating and it is not wonderful, excited the highest feelings
himself from the aspersions in the narrative of that of distrust.
If the presbyterians were res' less and
act, and setting the affairs of that period in a just discontented on the one side, the government was
The execution of
light."f By this parliament the way for the esta- un just and partial on the other.
blishment of prelacy was well cleared. All the Mr James (iuthrie, one of the ministers of Stirso doing they laid themselves

By

j

j

j

(

;

j

i

!

]

;

]

\

|

;

;

statutes passed during the civil wars, including

lingwho was, amongst other charges, indicted
those by which the church was established, were for protesting, at Perth in 1651, against the jurisrescinded.
The proceedings, however, were not diction of the king and his government, except in
allowed to go unnoticed by the Covenanters. civil matters together with Captain Goven, a
person of no distinction, plainly showed the spirit
*
of hostility with which government were deterCassillis was
act of
declared,

of filling
t

any public
Wodrow,

Ity

office in future,

Parliament, incapable

mined

The

to carry on the business of the country.
great offence urged against the remonstrants
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when vthers for lesser offences a re severely proceeded
I am bound for many reasons to tender
yonr
Lo.'s honour more than others, which makes me use this
a correspondence with Cromwell after the battle
freedome with your Lo. and shall never be wanting to
of Dunbar
Swintoii having actually fought on give you the most ample testimonial I can of that
respect
the side of the English at Worcester, and Gil- which is due to you, from
Lord,
My
lespie confessed to have courted the protector.
Your very humble and faith"
Another thing which encouraged the government
" full
Glasgow, Aug. llth,
servant,

was

Wartheir compliance with the English.
and SM'inton were accused of maintainin

riston

(ions,

against.

;

in their designs against presbyterianism, was the
"1604.
"AIJ-.X. ClLASCUEN."
schism which prevailed in the church the re- The Earl of
Eglinton replied with spirit a* folsolutioners and the protesters, or remonstrants, lows
still continuing in disunion, gave room for Sharpe
"
May it please your Grace,
and others to say that the moderate party wore
" I
receaved yors of the llth instant, and though it
favourable to episcopacy.
be tre w (as yor. Lop. saves) the report goes that my friends
and
vassillsin
But it is not our province to trace the history
dreghorne are guilty of that hinous breatch
We can only glance at of the Laws, yett I hop I hanc not giuen so litell ore bad
of the Scottish church.
proof of my forward afectionetnes to his maties. service,
events as they happen to lie connected with Ayror the church government, as that ther is ground given in
shire.
Episcopacy was proclaimed IB 1662 the the liest to charge ther fault upoun me ffor the evidence
Earl of Glencairn taking an active part in its esta- yor. Lop. gives of that people's disobedience, qch. is
The burghs, at the same time, were ye minister you sent them lies not keip his promise in
blishment.
to giue yor. Lop. ane acompt, I doe not sie a
ordered to elect none as magistrates who were of coming
worss; and of this consequence, and I supose vpon search,
fanatical principles, or suspected of disloyalty
it shall be found that that minister hath bein more from
a command which was pretty generally obeyed. his people, since I h;id the honor to see yor. Lop. last,
Ayr and Irvine, however, became obnoxious from then they haue been from him and though yor. Lop. be
to say I undertook for thorn. I am confident yor.
their opposition.
In 1664 they were directed to pleased
Lop. means noc move but a wndertakiug in my station to
choose quite different magistrates from those who sie
ye law put in execution against such as should be found
had refused to make the declaration exacted from delinquents. And, my Lord, if I be rightly informed, thes
of dieghorn are neither amongst the chief transgressors,
all who held public trust.
During the spring of nor amongst thes who haue mett with the gretest leanitie.
1663, about two-thirds of the churches in the west Only, I confess, a few of them are my tenants but if by
:

;

;

;

that severer

which

others have mett

yor. Lop. sayes
dealing,
had been deprived of their ministers, under the with, yor. Lop.
doe mean my tenuants in Egilsham and
Kastwood (who wanted a minister), who were, upon Sunoperation of what was called the Glasgow act.*

day last, kiep wthin the church doors by a party of solTheditticultyexperiencedinsupplyingthe churches, diurs, with muskitts and fyred matches, from ten in ye
and the disturbances occasioned thereby, are mat- morning to six of the clok at night, many of them baiten
and all of them sore afrighted, I shall remitt it to yor.
ters of history.
A series of letters between Alex- Lop.'s consideration whither
the Law or gospill does most
ander Burnet, Archbishop of Glasgow and the warand this practiss and shall wish more tender usadge
towards the relations of,
"
Earl of Eglinton, at this period, t show the extreme
My Lord, &c."
"
Montgomeriestoun,
"
anxiety of that ecclesiastic, amidst the opposition
;

against which he had to contend, in the performance of his duty.
shall quote one or two of

We

the more interesting.
The following
which has fallen into our hands

is

the

first

:

"My

deare Lord,
"

Since I had the honour to get you'r Lo. last, I
have had a very bad account of your friends and vassalls
at Draighorne and must say (if it be as the report goes)
they deserve to be made examples to others. I like it the
worse that the minister hath not yett beene with me to
giue ane account of their obedience, as he promised and
I am credibly informed by others that the young man is
under a great consternation, and much discouraged, and
resolves rather to remoue then complain.
However, I
shall not say much till I receave a more exact account of
I
it
all.
to
Only thought
my duety acquaint your Lo. with
what I heard before I tooke any other course and to entreate your Lo. to consider of what consequence it may be
to have it
that persons in whom your Lo. is inreported
terested, and for whom you have undertaken, should so
transgresse and affront the laws and how much it will
;

;

;

;

reflect

upon

me

to trinke at yor. Lo.'s friends

and

rela-

According to Wodrow, of the fifty-seven ministers in"
the Presbyteries of Ayr and Irvine, thirty were " outed
in 1663. More, however, were expelled in 1666-7, and in
1671.

Found amongst the Family Papers

at Aucbans.

of the correspondence refers chiefly

to the presentation of incumben ts, in which the earl
shows considerable judgment in selecting suitable

All the efforts, however, of the digniparties.
taries of the Church, or the patrons, could not overcome the deep-rooted principle of presbyterianism.

Writing to his Lordship on the 29th September,
" Our ministers meet with
1666, the Bishop says
so many discouragements and difficulties that many
At length
of them begin to despaire of remedy."
the persecution to which the non-complying clergy
were subjected, and the heavy fines levied from
thciradherents, produced open resistance. Though
the rising had its origin in Kirkcudbrightshire and
Dumfriesshire, where Sir Sames Turner, a soldier

was employed in levying the fines imposed on the non-conformists, yet the greater portion of the men and money ultimately engaged in
of fortune,

it

'

t

17th August, 1664."

The remainder

were furnished by Ayrshire.
"

At Mauchline Muir, where they were reviewed,
Ten thousand men in armour showed."

So says the ballad of Rullien Green, as given,

in
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M instrelsy of the Border. "

But the rhymster the Covenanters directed their course by Cuniand he seems to have nock, Muirkirk, Douglas, Lanark their numbers
taken a poet's license as to facts. The insurgent increasing so slowly that it was deliberated whether
force never amounted to more than three thousand the enterprise should not be abandoned. They remen, in place of tc.n thousand and the host of the solved, however, still to persevere, in defiance of
Covenanters was not reviewed at all on Mauchline every discouragement. Between Lanark and ColMuir. Colonel Wallace, who commanded it, halted linton, which village is within a few miles of Edinthere, to be sure, on his way from Edinburgh
burgh, the little army of Colonel Wallace, from
where he was residing when the rising commenced the severity of the weather and the privations to
to the west country, with a small party he had which they were subjected, had diminished almost
Disheartened for their friends did
collected in his progress, to put himself at the head to a third.
On arriving at Ayr, Colonel not turn out as they were led to hope and sufferof the main body.
Wallace found the Covenanters who had previously ing from fatigue, they were by no means in a Ht
been billeted in the town, encamped near the Bridge condition to face an enemy. They were not only
of Doon.
Neither history nor tradition mentions ill armed and undisciplined, but ill officered
the precise spot of encampment but it was, in all there not being above five officers amongst them
Wallace, however,
likelihood, upon the rising ground at the east end who had been in the army.
of Newark Hill, where a large flat stone lies as a was himself a soldier of indomitable resolution, and
memorial, it is said, of the people having there as- no small capacity as a commander. Learning that
sembled to witness the destruction of one of the Dalziel, with his troops, was immediately in the
A stronger position rear, he diverged from the main road to Edinburgh
ships of the .Spanish Armada.
could not have been selected. Almost immediately towards the Pentland Hills, where he drew up his
on the arrival of Colonel Wallace, the resolution ill-conditioned army in order of battle, and awaited
was adopted of moving eastwards towards the the approach of the king's forces. The cavalry
From the prostrate and dispirited state were divided into two sections the one on the
capital.
of the country at the time, and the hurried and in- right, and the other on the left of the infantry
considerate nature of the movement, the friends of which was a heterogeneous, half-armed mass. The
the cause did not rally round the standard of the whole did not amount to more than 900 men
Covenant in such numbers, and with the alacrity while the well-equipped force under Dalziel is said
expected. A vast accession of strength, however, to have numbered about 3000. Dalziel attempted
was calculated upon in their progress eastward. to turn the left wing of the Covenanters, but he was
The inarch was accordingly commenced on Wed- gallantly repulsed and had Wallace at that moment
nesday, the 21st November. Aware that Dal/iel, possessed forces sufficient to have taken advantage
at the head of a considerable body of
cavalry, had of the confusion which ensued, the battle might
come as far as Glasgow to oppose them, the Co- have been his own. A similar attempt on the right
venanters proceeded slowly notwithstanding, with wing was repulsed with equal bravery; but a third
the view of affording their friends ample
opportu- onset, directed against thelwdy of foot in thecentre,
the

' '

was no

friend to the

Whigs

;

;

-

;

;

;

nity to join them.

The first night they halted not proved

from (iadgirth House, on the water of Ayr.
Next day they moved on towards Ochiltree, on the
road to which a rendezvous had been
appointed,
where they met a party of friends from Cuninghame.* While assembling in the field appropriated
for the purpose, they had sermon from Mr Uafar

Semple. The principal body thereafter
inarched into Ochiltree a portion of the
cavalry
The officers
keeping guard without the town.
were quartered in the house of Sir John Cochrane,
who was friendly to the cause. Their welcome,
briel

decisive of the day.
They were thrown
into irretrievable confusion, and the battle became
T
a rout.
allace escaped unpursued from
Colonel

W

the

field,

tinent.

and afterwards found

his

He died at Rotterdam,

the Conone of the

way to

in 1678,

most esteemed, perhaps,
of that time.

of all the Scottish exiles
Colonel Wallace had adopted the

military profession at an early period of his life.
He distinguished himself in the parliamentary army

during the

civil

in

which he rose to the rank

He

served in the Marquis of

war,

of Lieut. -Colonel.

Argyle's regiment in Ireland from 1642 till 10'4.~>;
however, was somewhat cold, Sir John not being when he was recalled to aid in opposing Montro.se,
at home and the
lady, as stated by Colonel Wal- by whom he was taken prisoner at the battle of
"
lace, professed not to see theircall." From thence Kilsyth.
In 1650, when Charles II. came from
the Continent at the entreaty of the Scottish par* AYodrow
gives a curious account of a meeting of cerliament, two regiments being ordered to be emtain gentlemen of Cuuinghame and
Renfrewshire, who in" the choicest of the
tended to have joined Wallace. They were, however, taken bodied of
army, and fitted for
prisoners, and had their estates confiscated. The place of that trust," one of horseand anotherof foot, as his
meeting was at Chitterflat, in the parish of Keith. A
narrative of this affair will appear more
bodyguards, Wallace wasappointed Lieut. -Colonel
appropriately in
th account of that parish.
of the foot regiment, under Lord Lorn, Avho was
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Colonel.

Sir

James Balfour, Lord Lyon King

at

Arms, by his Majesty's command, set down the
devices upon the ensigns and colours of these regiments. Those of the Lieut. -Colonel [Wallace]
were azure, a unicorn argent, and on the other
side, in "grate gold letters," these words, "Covenant for religion, King and Kingdoms." At the
battle of Dunbar, Wallace was again made prisoner.
He obtained his freedom, however, in the end of
that year.

From

the Restoration in

16b'0,

lie

seems to have lived in retirement, until November,
1666, when he headed the Covenanters at Pentland.
Colonel Wallace possesssed the estate of
Auchans, the mansion-house of which, now in
ruins, is situated in the vicinity of Dundonald CasHis family were a branch of the Wallaces of
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the authorities endeavoured in vain to find a subThe executioner of Irvine William
Sutherland was forcibly brought over but he
refused to perform the odious duty,
although
placed in the stocks and threatened to be shot.
At length one of the pavty Cornelius Anderson
stitute.

;

was prevailed upon

to undertake tli3 execution
on condition that his own life should
be saved.
Kven he, Wodrow states, would have
refused at the last, had he not been kept in a state
of his fellows,

of partial intoxication until the day of execution
was over. The authorities also compelled him to

execute the two prisoners at Irvine. Anderson's
conscience sotormented him, however, that he died
in a few days thereafter.
Dalziel, -v,ho was at the

head of the military, fixed his quarters at Kilmar"where he thrust into a low, damp, conthat property, having disposed of it, before his fined dungeon, known by the name of the Thieves'
engaging in the insurrection, to his relative Sir Hole, so many prisoners that they were unable to
William Cochraiie of Cowdon, the progenitor of sit or lie, night or day.""
From this period till the Revolution, Ayrshire
The parties against
the Lords of Dundonald.
whum the doom of forfeiture was pronounced by had a full share of those evils which flowed from
act of Parliament in 1669, as participators in the the determination of the government to supplant
outbreak, were "CollonellJames Wallace, Joseph presbyterianism. Nor did the indulgence granted
M'Clellane of Barscobe, Mr John by the crown, with a view to a more conciliatory
Lermonth,
Welsh, master James Smith, Patrick Listoun in course, prove at all acceptable. Conventicles conCalder, William Listoun his son, William Porter- tinued to be held throughout the county, in defield of Quarreltoun, William Mure of Caldwell, fiance of the strongest laws passed against them
Caldwell, eldest son to the goodman of Cald- and the most severe privations were endured rather
well, Robert Ker of Kersland, Mr John Cuning- than submit to what was considered an undue inhame of Bedlan, Alexander Porterfield, brother to terference with the civil and religious privileges
tle.

Craigie.

He was

the last of the

name

that

owned nock

;

of Monreith younger, of the people.
Lochgoyn, a retired spot in the
Belnlagachan, Mr Gabriell muir of Eagleshame.f was a noted resort of the
Semple, Mr Johne Guthrie, Mr Alexander Pedan, proscribed covenanters.
On the disbanding of the army in 1668 occaMr William Veitch, Mr Johne Crookshanks, and
sioned by the ill success of the Dutch war, and the
Patrick
'Naught in Cunmock'"
their place
of Pent- consequent emptiness of the treasury
The ill-matured and unfortunate

(Quarreltoun,

John Maxwell

M'Clellan

of

M

rising

land was followed by a series of measures for the was supplied by a militia. The proportion for Ayrbetter enforcement of episcopacy, and the total shire and Renfrewshire amounted to 1333 foot and
176 horse but conceiving that cavalry would be
subjection of that non-conforming spirit which, in
the king, with addefiance of every infliction, continued to animate of more service than infantry,
the people.
Several executions took place, and a vice of the privy council, dispensed with the foot
on condition that sixty-four horsemen should be
justiciary commission having been sent into the
west country, a number suffered at Ayr and Ir- added to the number originally proposed. The folThe lowing is the commission for raising the troops
as well as at their own habitations.
;

:

vine,

prisoners tried at Ayr were according to SamMi's riddle -"John Grier, in Fairmarkland ;
John Grahame, servant to John Gordone, in Mid-

tone of Old Clachane Alexander M 'Millane, in
lontdrochate George M'Cartney, in Blacket
;

;

John Shorte,

;

in the parish of

Dairy Cornelius
Anderson, taylor in Ayr James Blackwood, servant to John Brown, in Fin wick parish William
;

;

;

Welsh,
son to

in the parish of Kirkpatrick; John M'Caul,
in Carsphairne; James Mure-

John M'Caul

Irongray." So unjust was
the sentence considered, that, before the day of
execution, the hangman fled from the town; and
head, in the parish of

CHARLES

R.

Charles, be the grace of god, King of great Brittand,
and Ireland, Defender of the faith To all and sundrie, our l>eidges and subjects 'whom it effeirs, greiting,
fforassmuch as we, for the good and preservation of the
if ranee

peace of this our Ancient Kingdome, have thought ftitt to
setle a militia withinthe same; and whereas, lie the twentie
of parliament, Ther is ane
ffyft Act of our third session
certain

number

Shyre

And

frew, on

of

Horse and

ffoot

Appointed for Each

particullarlie for the sliyrt's of Air and Renthousand, three hundred, thirtie three ffoot, and

on hundred, seaventie and sex Horses

:

And we

Aikman's History of Scotland.
of the
t Lochgoyn, though on the borders
within the parish of Fenwick in Ayrshire.

finding

''

t \\

slu'jvs, is
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limy most conduce for our service that in place
some inoe horses be lifted, And Considering
that the adding of sixticfoure horses for the said shyres
will be an 3 suitable Burding to the number appointed be
the
the sd Act, Constitute you the Earle of Lnmloun
Lord Montgomerie Lord Craygtoun Lord Cathcart the

That

1678, accompanied by a body of military, for the
purpose of enforcing the bonds. Forty horsemen
were stationed at Alloway, one hundred and twenty
foot and horse at Blairquhan, sixty at BarskimThe
ining, and the same number at Cessnock.
committee of the privy council remained from the
7th February till the 16th of March,* during which
"
" the noblemen and
were
period
gentlemen
" with lawburrows at his
charged
majesties instance, and denounced." Amongst these was John,
seventh Earl of Cassillis.
There were at tin same,
time "severall gentlemen of the schyre imprisoned
at Air, and particularly the Laird of (irimat. young
Knockdolian, Grange, Kennedie, Driniach tin elder,

it

of Hie ffoot

;

:

;

:

Lord Bargany the Lord cochrane Sir James Dalrymple
Sir John Cochof Staire Colouell James Montgomorie
rau of Ochiltrie Johne Chalmers of Gadgirth Sir Johue
Sir Thomas Wallace of
Dalrympli?, younger of Stair
Craigie William Cuninghame of Brownhill, late provost
of Air Knight of Adtoune, present provost of Air the
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

liird of Blair

;

James Brisbane,
Mr Johne Cuninghame of Lambrugh-

the Laird of Kilburnie

yor. of

Bishoptouu

tonn

Mr James Cuninghame,

:

;

;

sheriffe

of Air

depute

1

;

Johne Boyle, yor. of Kelburnie
Langschaw Sir Robert Montmontgoinerie
gotnerie of Skelmorlie James Craufurd of Ardmillan
Mr Tliomas Kennedy of Beltersen Alexr. Kennedie of
Craigie Johne Muir of Aucheiidraine Mackelveen, yor.
of Grimit
Kennedy of Kirkmichell James Richard of
Bavskimmine Ronald Chalmers of Polwherne Campbell of Shankstonn david Blair of Adamtoun
Cuningham. yor. of Robt.land Montfurd of yt. ilk Kennedy of
Knockdan Johne Cuninghame of Enterkin the Earle of
Glencairne the Lord Rosse Master of Cochran Sir
Archibald Stewart of Blackball the Laird of Howstonn
Sir George Maxwell, yor. of Newarke Sir Johne Shaw,
yor. of Grenane; James Dinlap of Househill; Gaveii WalkHamilton

of

Grange

;

;

of

davirt

;

Knockdon

;

;
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yr.

,

and

"Lander-

severall others, "f

:

:

dale," says

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Archibald Stewart of Scotstoun
yor. of yt ilk
'ornelis Craufurd of Jordanhill ye young Laird of Bishnptoun; Rob. Pollok of yt ilk: ye Laird of 'nstlomilk; ColAlexr. Cochran Mr Hugh Montgoinerie, Sheriff depute
and ye Captaines, Liewtenants, and Cornells of ye_ troupes
to be raised out of ye said shyres To be our Comissioners
for settling and ordering the militia of the said shyres of
Air and Renfrew, and Burghs within the same. And to
that effect we hereby Requir and Authori/e you to meet at
Irwing, the Seventeinth day of September instant and
then and their To lift the number of two Hundred and
ffourtie Horses, to be in three several troups, Kach troup
consisting of threescor and ten, To be under the comand
of tlie Earle of Eglingtonne, the Earle of Cassells, and the
Master of Cochran and that the thretie horse Remaining,
qlk are to be lifted out of the pairts of Renfrew nixt Ajarent to the shyre of Dumbarton, be Reserved and not
joyned to any of the Rest of the said troupes until we declair our plejisur Anent the militia of Dumbarton, to be
a setled militia within the saides shyres; with power to the
saides Coinisioners to devyde themselves in two Comrnitties
for the more effeetiiall prosecution of our service and for
doing any thing else for the ordering and disspossing of
them, Conforms to the instructions herewith sent of the
dait of thir prts., <|lk be the Lordes of our Counsell, or
such other instructions as ye shall from tyme to time Rereive from our ( 'ounsell. Given under our signet, att Edr.,
the third day of September, and of our reign the twentie

rnshaw,

;

(

;

;

(

;

''

;

districts of Ayrshire,

Scots money.

ROTHKS, cancell
1 1

\ II

I

i

I

I

|

j

1

'

in consequence despatched to

'

CAITHNKSS.

The measures adopted by Lauderdale on his return to power, after a brief interval, about this
time, were more severe than any that had previNot content with renderously been attempted.
ing lield preaching on the part of the ministers a
capital offence, he required the proprietors to enter
into a bond, holding themselves responsible for the
attendance of their servants and domestics at conventicles.
This expedient was very generally resisted by the landholders, as alike unjust and imA committee of the privy council was
practicable.

Ayr

in

February,

of such

result

|

I.TOl'N.

KlXCARIMX.
LIXLITHGOW.

who frequented field meetings The
tyranny among a high-spirited
people might have l>een anticipated
Many of
the soldiers, who fulfilled their duty in a manner

sisted, all

!

j

:

137,499, 6s. Od.
host, on their dea body of five thousand

one half of whom were ordered to traverse the country, and the other half
put into garrison at Ayr, Lanark, and KirkcudNew judges were appointed, and the most
bright.
strict injunctions given to pursue and kill, if re-

year.

SIXCI.AIH.

to

The Highland

government troops
i

;

TWKEDnALK.
W. DiiUMOxn.
LOCKHAKT
ROBT. MURRAY.

amounted

parture, were replaced by

;

;

at this opposition,

endeavoured to break their spirit by expedients
which were still more unusual and more arbitrary.''
An agreement was made with some of the Highland chiefs, by which about 8000 clansmen, besides
the guards and Angusshire militia, were billeted
over the west country, in March, 1678. Of these,
1500 were quartered in Carrick alone, chiefly on
the estates of the Earl of Cassillis.
Wodrow has
" an account of the losses sustained
preserved
by
quartering, robbing, and spoiling of the soldiers,
and by the Highland host.
The loss, in the three

;

;

Hume, "enraged

j

;

;

|

!

!

of a better cause, were attacked singly by
the peasantry and slain.
The feeling of mutual
hostility thus augmented, until brought toaclimax

worthy

the. assassination of Archbishop
Sharpe, led to
the memorable and often narrated affair of Druni-

by

where Claverhouse, after leaving thirty of his
field, was himself indebted for
The battle
safety to the fleetness of his horse.
of Londoun Hill, or Drumclog, was fought on
Sabbath the 1st of June, 1679. The covenanters
were headed by Sir Robert Hamilton of Preston,
Balfour or Burley of Kinloch, and Hackston of
Rathillet.
In connection with the battle, an in-clog,

dragoons upon the

teresting anecdote

is

related in the

New Statixtiral

Account of Scotland parish of Loudoun. When
Captain Nisbet of Hardhill, who commanded the
Loudoun troops at Bothwell, was on his way to
*

Ayr Town Council Records.

t

Ibid.
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Drumclog, on the morning of the battle, he, in of Ayrshire was treated. The paper explains itpassing Darvel, induced John Morton, smith, to self
"
accompany him to the held, where his brawny Information of the quartring of his maties. standing forces
since the rebellionn at Bothellbridge, in the
arm would find sufficient occupation. John folparish of
Kgilstme. belonging to the Karle of Kglintonn
lowed Nisbet in the charge. A royal dragoon who
itirst. Captaine Stewart with his
Troupe of dragons quarwas on the ground, entangled in the trappings of
tered four dayes with sine hunder and twentie
horse and
payed nothing, in the year 1C79.
his wounded horse, begged quarter from John,
:

:

Secondlie, His maties. Lyfeguard. The one halfe of them
came and quartered four dayes, and then the other halfe
came ther, and stayed sex dayes more, which makes ten
dayes in all. The number, with ther attendants, was

whose arm was uplifted to cut him down. The
dragoon's life was spared, and lie was led by the
smith as his prisoner to the camp of the covenantBut the life which was spared on the field of
battle was demanded by those who saw, in the
royal party, not merely cruel persecutors, but idolatrous Amalekites, whom they were bound in duty
to execute.
The smith declared that sooner than
give up his prisoner's life, he would forfeit his own
The dragoon's life, thus defended by the powerful
smith, wasspared, bntthesmith was banished from

Two hundred and twentie horsse. Some few of
them payed, bot the most pairt payed nothing. This
was in the year 1679.
Thirdlie, The Earle of Hooine came with his whole troupe,
and quartered Twentie eight dayes with ane hundreth
borsse, maid up by the attendants, and paved nothing.
about

ers.

In the year 1679

Captain Inglish came with hisTroupe of dragons,
being about ane hundred horsse, with ther attendants,
and qoartred a moneth, and the two pairt of them payed

ffourthlie.

!

the

as a disobedient soldier.

army

sword

now

is

in the possession of

nothing.
ff yftlie,

The dragoon's
John Morton's

representative, Andrew Gebbie in Darvel."
The battle of Drumclog was followed by the

This

wa

<

The master of

in

the year 1030.

Rosse's troupe, being threescore and

them forced the people to give discharges by taking
these that first gave discharges, and burding others
with them that would not grant discharges, and taking
of the people's horsse to ryde throw the countrie
upon
ther owne occasiouns, and spoylling of them.
This is
this summer 1681. Sir Marck Carsse the Levtenant hes
taken a nieer and folle from a poore women, upon pretence that it belonged to one of the retells, which shall
be maid apeir false upon tryall.
of

off

equally well known affair of Bothwell Brig, where
the covenanters were again broken and dispersed.

The want of unanimity, which is supposed to have
been the chief cause of their defeat, led to a still
wider breach amongst the Presbyterians. Cargill,
and two brothers of the name of Cameron, headed
a party who disclaimed all obedience to the king
whatever
Conceiving that, by the cruelties inflicted upon the people, both before and subsequently to BothwellBrig, the monarch had invaded
the rights of the subject in a most unwarrantable
manner, they drew up a bond declaring the king
to have forfeited all claim to their allegiance, ex-

The Test Act, passed in 1681 gave great offence,
even to many Episcopalians themselves, from the
,

1

.

J

entire prostration of liberty which it involved.
Meetings were held, and societies formed through-

out various districts of the country. The second
general meeting was held at Priesthill, in the
parish of Muirkirk, and the third at Ayr, on the
loth March, 1682.
At the latter of these it was
pressing their determination, at the same time, to proposed to send the Hon. Alexander Gordon of
use every endeavour to procure his dethronement. Earlstoun as a commissioner to "
foreign nations,''
A small body of the Cameronians, as they were to represent the low state of the Reformed church
called, met at Sanquhar on the 22d of June, 1680. in Scotland.
Much opposition prevailed as to the
Intelligence of their proceedings having reached propriety of the appointment
and it was not till.
the ears of government, a proclamation was issued another
assemblage had been convened at T weeds
for the apprehension of the leaders, and parties
that the resolution was
muir, in June
j

;

-

j

following,

i

of military were despatched in all directions in
A body of Cameronians about
pursuit of them.
fifty

in

i

I

number

were overtaken by Bruce

of
j

Earlshall, at Ami's Moss, near Muirkirk, where an
obstinate flight was sustained for some time ; but

the Cameronians were ultimately everpowered.
Mr Richard Cameron was killed on the spot and
;

Hackston of Rathillet, afterwards executed in the
Grassmarket of Edinburgh, was taken prisoner.
The country, meanwhile, was subjected to heavy,
losses by the free-quartering and spoliation of the
The following statement, drawn up
king's forces.
" for the information of the Earl of
in
Eglinton,"

Earlstoun, however, was apprehended,
adopted.
and continued in prison till the Revolution. The

Test Act, notwithstanding these demonstrations of
popular discontent, continued to be enforced with
the utmost rigour a proclamation having been
issued that it should be pressed upon all who were
suspected of non-conformity. The Earl of Loudoun, Dalrymple of Stair, and several other persons of distinction, who had become most obnoxious
by their resistance, fled to the Continent. The
venerable Sir Hugh Campbell of Cessnock was
arraigned for abetting the rebellion of Bothwell
Brig; but the witnesses failed in the proof.*

1681, though limited to a single parish," will give
some idea of the manner in which the greater part
Eagle: hame, in Renfrewshire.
:

*

In

1685,

however, sentences of forfeiture \rere passed;
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which we could wish were unfounded, though the
circumstances we have been relating give considerother.
The dittay brought against the " Re- able countenance to it that, following up their
"
in 1681,* comprises resolution to treat all as enemies to God who probel Heritors of Airshire
the following names: -"Gilbert M'llwraith of moted their extirpation, the Cameronians enterdumorehie ;
m'jarrow of Barr John m'jar- tained the design of massacring all the ministers in
row of Barjerock Henry M 'Jarrow of Altcalbanie; Ayrshire, who had taken advantage of the act of
George M'elure of Bennan Hugh M'llwraith of indulgence, in one night. Regarding these ministers
not without cause in some cases, we daresay
Auehinflower Robert Ferg_usson of Letterpine
as informers against them, they of course fell
Kennedy, yr. of Drumellan; John Alexander,
younger of Drumachrin John Whytfurd, son to within the doom pronounced against the promoters
In short, the majority of the proprietors of Ayrshire were proceeded against, in some shape or

;

;

;

;

;

;

the Laird of Blaquhan John Sloas of Dalcharoll
Gilbert M'Adam of Cunrieneuk; Robert Fullerton

of their extirpation.

Luckily, if the fact of their
design be true, they were defeated in its execution.
"
Bov/ie of Wodrow thus narrates the story
of Bennellis Allan Bowie, son to
February,
Mr
Andrew
of
1722.
minister
of
iSheills
James
Tate,
Carmunnock,
Drumley James Galloway, yr.
Robt. Nisbet, tells me that lie was fully informed and assured,
Airil, son to John Aiid of Milnton
Nisbet of Thornhill and Greinholme; that in the late times, ther was a design formed
son to
:

;

:

;

;

;

;

M'mieken,Kilintrean;
Kennedy, son
of Glenour
Adam Reid, portioner of Gasmilies ; John Wilson, fewar of LindRiehard Walker, fewar of Bangour
sayhill

John Kennedy

to

;

;

;

among some

of the rigid

and High-flying Camer-

onians, to assassinate the Indulged Ministers in the
shire of Air, at their houses, in one night, by indifferent partys.
That this desyne was so far gone

M'jarrow into, that it was agreed to in a meeting of these
of Altaboueh;
Stewart wild people, where
Nisbet, father of Mrs
of Shawood John M'Neillof Dachairn, Collonell
Fairly, wife to Mr Ralph Fairly in Glasgow, was
and Careath of Glendusle, present. He used to meet with them formerly
Bnrne of
prisoner." The rebels, as they were called, stood but when he heard that proposall, his very hair
accused of " wounding and killing a souldier in stood, and he never more went to their meetings.
company," on "the
day of April, That as soon as possible he got a hint of this conCaptain
" Balfour of
1679," and left another for dead.
veyed to my Lord Loudoun. When living at
David
of
and
Hacketson
Kinlorh,
Rathilot," are Mauchline, (I suppose it might be 1682 or [168]3)
mentioned as having been present, under the com- and informed him of the time it was designed.
mand of Robert Hamilton, brother to the Laird of My Lord sent expresses to Mr Robert Miller at
Preston.
The affair to which the dittay alludes Ochiltree, Mr James Vetch at Mauchline, and
must have occurred before the battle of Drumclog, others in the neighbourhood that were indulged,
which was fought on the first Sunday of June of and called them to his house that night, and several
that year. John, Lord Bargany, had been served of them came.
My informer was then in my Lord
with an indictment for high treason in 1680 but, Loudomrs family, and had the account from the
for want of proof he was allowed his liberty, under above-said Mr Nisbet."*
The work of persecution did not cease with the
security of 50,000 merks to stand his trial when

Thomas M'jarrock

of Penjarroek; John
Stewart, son to

....

;

;

;

;

;

,

death of Charles II. Under his successor, James
bloodshed was the result of this state of VII., who ascended the throne in 1686, many lives
The society of Cameronians were parti- were sacrificed by the enforcement of the abjurathings.
The issuing tion oath. In Ayrshire, the murder of John Brown,
cularly marked out for punishment.
"
of their famous
Apologetical Declaration," in usually styled the Christian carrier," was perhaps
which they abjured Charles Stewart, and declared the most outrageous. But we will not enter into
This has altheir determination to treat all who shed their the sickening details of bloodshed.
blood, or endeavoured to promote their extirpation, ready been often and amply done in the various
as enemies of God a rather absurd threat in their works dedicated to the sufferings of the martyrs.
The unsuccessful attempts of Monmouth, Argyle,
prostrate condition tended still more to inflame
The assassination of several of the and other exiles, to free their native land from opthe executive.
an appeal to arms, tended rather to
life-guards about this period the perpetrators of pression by
which could not be discovered greatly increased provoke than allay the persecution. In the illconducted expedition of Argyle was Sir John
their uneasiness.
Wodrowf mentions as a fact
Cochrane of Ochiltree, who, taken prisoner and
Imth against Sir Hugh and Sir George, his son. As they carried to London, remained in confinement till the
threw themselves on the nirivy of the court, their lives Revolution. His estate was
forfeited, but gifted to
required.

Much

' '

were spared.
x

t
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William, through the influence of his con- the estates." The levy of horse for the defence of
At the country was forty-four from the counties of
his wife being Lady Mary Bruce.
a
desire to favour the Catho- Ayr and Renfrew.
from
in
They were commanded by the
1(387,
length,
Of Karl of Eglinton. The death of Claverhouse,
to dissenters.
lics, James granted toleration
this indulgence most of the Presbyterian ministers which occurred subsequently at Killiecrankie, was
took advantage. Ren wick, the successor of Car- followed by the subjection of the Highland clans
The
his followers, alone refused to do so. The generally to the rule of the new dynasty.
gill, and
Earl of Stair was at this time at the head of affairs
leaning of the king towards Popery becoming daily
more apparent, the long-portending sform at last in Scotland. He is admitted to have conducted
In the Revolution the public business in a very politic and effective
his devoted head.
burst
his son

nections

upon

Ayrshire Very generally manner though the massacre of Glencoe, which
and joyfully coincided and never was proclama- occurred under his auspices, has greatly tarnished
tion more readily obeyed than the last one issued his reputation.
The calm which now succeeded the long reign
bv that privy council, whose previous mandateshad
occasioned so much rapacity, ordering the Protes- of civil discord and persecution, was marked by
of 1688, the inhabitants of

;

;

tant inhabitants in consequence of a reported
attempt on the part of the Catholics, aided by a
body of Irish and English, to restore the exiled
monarch to put themselves in a state of defence
for securing their religion.
Ayrshire sent its full

extraordinary efforts to resuscitate the agricultural and trading energies of the country.
Acts
were passed relaxing the severity of former laws
against the importation of foreign merchandise,

to protect
proportion of armed men to Edinburgh
the Convention of Estates.
Amongst these were
the Earl of
regiments raised and commanded by
(Uencairn and Lord Bargany. On the 6th of
no farther necessity foi
April, 1689, there being
their presence, the forces from the western counties,

prices fell to a certain

and

for

encouraging the exportation of grain, when
minimum fairs were insti;

tuted in numerous districts where they had not
been previously held joint-stock companies, -for
;

tradingwith distant conn tries, were authorised ;new
harbours were constructed, and old ones repaired;

and the monopoly of trading enjoyed by the royal
burghs broken up. The first act for this purpose
was passed in 1693. It provided that burghs of
of notice, that they refused all pecuniary reward, regalities and baronies should be admitted to share
saying they came to save and serve their country in the trading privileges of the royal burghs, on

after having been thanked for their services, were
sent back to their respective localities. It is worth}

not to enrich themselves at the public expense. It payment of a proportion, according to theirextent,
"
WH8 at the same time ordered that the inhabitants of the hundred-pound tax-roll to which the latter
were subjected. The arrangement, however, was
of the town of Ayr should be kept together til
farther orders ;"*

and a supply

of

arms were

de-

not completed

till

when

several years afterwards,

to be
posited in the principal towns of the west,
ready in case of any invasion from Ireland. Fifteen
" match
hundred muskets, with bandeliers and

parliament had to interfere. ( Jreat difficulty seems
to have been experienced in adjusting the proporwhile not a few of the
tion leviable from each

conform," with thirty chests of ball and live hundred "pycks," weredelivered to theprovost (Mure),
to be kept in the burgh of Ayr for the use of the
An embargo was at the .same time laid on
shire.

burghs refused to take advantage of the privileges
and some who had embraced them
offered them

;

;

declined to continue the payment because, as in
thecase of Fraserburgh, the authorities, "tempted

trading between Scotland and Ireland, to some small foraigne trade," had been brought
they might be sei/.ed by the friends of the to ruin by the adventure. It appears from the
abdicated monarch, and used for the transport of parliamentary proceedings of this period, that a
Mr John Buchan, agent for the royal burghs, had
troops.
ten piuul of their
Claverhouse having retired to the Highlands, undertaken to relieve them of
with the view of raising the clans in favour of taxt roll for ane tack sett by them to him of the
trade ;" but he soon discovered to his cost
James, the states found it necessary to make unfree
that the unfree traders were not so anxious to
every preparation for resistance. Accordingly,
on the 14th of May, of the same year, arms throw off their manacles as might have been exwere ordered to be given to Lord Bargany, for the pected. In 1699 he came before parliament with
a petition, declaring himself a ruined man
upon
purpose of arming the people and on the 25th, in
answer to a letter from the Earl of Eglinton, the which a commission was appointed to inquire into
convention resolved "that the heritors and fencible and adjust the matter. His account showed that
of no less than 5197, 7s. 8f,cl. sterling, remen, in the- shire of Ayr, be instantly raised and a sum
besides 1818, 12s., 5Jd. of excommanded, in conformity to the appointment of mained unpaid,

all vessels

lest

' '

;

;

,

Town

of

Ayr Record*.

penses incurred in uplifting the tax, The coinmission declared the legality of the claim against
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thr unfree traders, but reduced

expenses to
proceeded to
consider the various petitions and remonstrances
of the unfrees, and to determine the amount to be
Some of the statements are
levied from each.

The commissioners

1200.

tlie

tlien

This rate

which gives a

fair idea of

the compara-

tive import&nce of the respective places at the close
of the seventeenth century only fixed the propor-

tion payable by each for tr.e bygone period ami
proclamation was made for fresh application, upon
The following is the representation of thepartoftheunfreetraders, if they wished to take
curious.
the Earl of Kilmarnock
advantage of the privilege ottered them infutine.
The Karl is very wcill pleased to pay such In accordance with the act of Parliament, the
commissioners of supply took up the matter in
aiie proportions for the Comimmicatione of Trade for his
Burgh of Barnniy of Kilmarnock, for the yeares of Mr various districts. The following is the report of
John Buchan his tack, as your Lops, shall be pleased to the commissioners of
supply for Ayrshire
modify, with regard to the poverty of the place and any
;

:

'

;

small trade they could have.
" But it is
humbly represented that the proportion! of
the stent roll to be imposed upon the said Toun for their
trad can be put very .small. Because Into. the Tonne
of Kilmarnock lyes at ane considerable distance from the
sea, and so cannot have the conveniency of any forraigw
trade ; 2o That place consists for the most part of tradesmen, such as bonnet makers and stockin weavers, who
manufactor the product of the Kingdoms, and soe deserves
incouragement--and these poor tradesmen, by the calamityes of the tymes, are redacted to .such straites that few
or non of them are in a conditione to continue at their
work, and the most part of them ar put to live upon charity,
and the greatest part of that Tonne is waste 3io There
are few or noe trading merts. in that Tonne, and the
tradesmen being able to relieve them of little or noe share
of the impositione, It must be a very small quota that the
inert*, will be able to bear.
And yet the Karle of Kilmarnock, in their behalf, does cheerfully undertake the burden of two shilling, for bygaines, qch is the highest they
1

;

can bear, notwithstanding of any greater quota imposed
upon them by Mr John Bnchan, or the Provost r.f Irving,
as having Commissione from him or of any pretended
agreement made thr.anent."

The commissioners modified the sum

to be paid by
the town and parish of Kilmarnock to three shillings Scots, monthly, for the five years of Mr
Kuchan's contract. The other towns and parishes

the unfree traders
lows
:

Air,

in

them

were rated as

.....

Beith (town and pariah),
stewarton
do.,
.

tairgs

do.,

Kilwinnhig,

.

Saltcoats (town an

1

13s. (Id. Scots.

.

.

.

Is.

.

parish),

is.

4d.

Os. 6d.
Os. 8d.
(id.

Is. 6d.

.

..

Os. 2d.
Newmilns,
Kilmaurs (town and parish),
Os. Od.
Os. 2d.
Kilbryde
do.,
[With relieft' from the rest of the unfrie traders within
Cuninghame, to be divyded by the saids Tonnes, with
concurrence of the Karle of Loudoun, Lord Montgomerie, Lord Boyd, Mr Francis Montgomery, Laird of
Rowallane, and Provost of Air, or any one of them
payable to Irvine 1
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Maybole,

Newtoun

.

Ochiltrie,

Cumnock,

Is. 2d.

.

....

of Air,

Manchline,

Dalmellington,
Ballantrae,
.
Tarbolton,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

Symington,
Galston,
Gifvan,
Riccarton,

.

.

.

.

..

Os. 8d.
(is.

-2d.

Os. 3d.
Os. 2d.

..

Os. Id.

.

.

.

.

.

Os. Gd.
Os. Jd.
Os. Id.

Os. 2d.
Os. Id.

Os. Id.

releiff to them from the unfrie traders in Kyle
and Carrick, to be divyded by the sds Tonnes, with

[With

concurrence fersaid

The Maister

of Cathcait Preses.

THK

Commissioners of Supplie abovenamed haveing conveened in obedience to the Act of the Commissions of
Parliament for settling the connnnnicatione of trade of the
dait the twenty day of March last by past for receiving and

hearing what every Burgh of Regality and Barrony and
unfree traders within the bounds of the freffdome of Air
will offer and undertake to pay of the Taxt Roll of the
Royall Burrows therin mentioned for obtaining the cominunieatione and freedoms of trade conforme to the Acts
of Parliament made thereanent as also t' hear what the
Burghs Royall within the saids rexive bounds will object
against the saids offers as in the said Act at more lentil is
contained And the personsafternamed haveing compeired
in presence of the saids Commissioners they gave in the
following offers viz. Mr Win. Cochrane of Kilmarnock
offered for the Tonn and Parochin of Kilmaies and Kilbride each of them the fourth pairt of ane penny Scots
Charles Dalrymple chamberland to the Karle of Kilmarnock offered for the Tonn of Kilmarnock and such of the
Parochin thereof as will accept twelve pennies Scots John
Brisbane younger of Bishoptone in name of Alexander Lord
Montgomry Mr Francis Montgomry of Giffan Sir John
Shaw 'if Greenock and the rest of the heritors within the
Parochin of Beith two pennies Scots Mathew Frew at Kill
winning as haveing commissione from the said Alexander
Lord Montgomry and considerable heritors of the Parochin
of Kilwinning Stevenstone and Ardrossan offered eight
pennies Scots for the sairts three Parochins The Lord Boyle
and the said John Brisbane younger of Bishoptone offered
for the Parochin of Largs and J)allray two pennies Scots
-

.
.

fol-

The
The
The
The

Air 25th Aprill ITiMi.
Cotiveened the Commissioners of Supplie.
Maiater of Catheart. Knockdolliane.
Provest Craufurd of Drumdow.
F.-iird of Rowallane.
Laird of Corsbie.
Auchindrain.
Laird of Brunsfteld.

payable to Air. )

The

said

Mr

William Cochrane of Kilmarnock offered for

the Paroch of Symontoune half a penny Scots being tive
shilling Scots monethly when cess is imposed AsalMi the
said William Cochrane of Kilmarnock William Ftillartone
of that Ilk and William Fair-lie of Bruntsfield offered for
the I'aroch of Dundonald half penny Scots being five
shilling Scots monethly when cess is imposed James Riddoch Baillie of the Regality of Cnmnock two pennies Scot s
for the Tonn of Cumnock and such of the Parochin therof
as will accept and that for the beneh'te o_f the '.otmnunicao.ne of trade Lykeas there was given in be the saids

John Brisbane younger of Bishoptone ane offer subserved
be the said Lord Boylle and him whereby the rest of the
haill Parochins within the Bailliarr of Cunynghame offered
amongst them to take some small share of the Quota of
the Taxt Roll and craved to be represented to the Commission of Parliament as willing to take share in thecommnnicatione of trade though in probability they could have
or no trade yet desired not to be secluded from trad-

little

ing

if

occasion offered
a small quota

&

expects the Commission will give

And Robert Moor put. Provest of
Alexr Cunynghame of Chirrielands lait Provest
of Irvine being both personally present craved a competent
time to object agt the abovewritten offers to whom the
*aids Commissioners assigned Saturday next being the
twenty seventh day of April instant for giveing in of ther
them
Air

& Mr

TTIK
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objections there against And assignes tlie fourth day of
May next to come to the said Mr William Cochrane of Killiii:iroiUK'k & othr psons. aboveuamed givers in of the for-
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Killwinning to make the offer and shall give security for
performance As to the third that the offer is too mean
his Lop: believes it will not be thought so be the Commission of Parliament in regain! that the offer made to Mr

answers against the saids objecis hereby ordered to transJohn Buchan was but seven pennies and this is eight and
mit to the forenamed persons immediately after receiving besides retainers were then lyable whereas now by the late
therof upon thr own expenss and after returning of the Act of Parliament these who trade in commodities vensaids objections it answers thereto to the clerk the said.s dibill be the Royall Burrows are to pay this A nil as to that
Commissioners recommends that Mr of Cathcarl to report pairt that there are more veshells cleared at the Saltuoats
the premiss to the Commissione of Parliament or ther then at Air or Irvine The reason is the export of eoalls for
clerk betwixt and the first of June next to come conform which they ought to pay no Stent and it is weel known
to the Act abovementioned Sic subscribitur M. Cathcart that the place is so inconsiderable that it lies no trade but
such as arises from the conveniencie of the harbour which
I. P. C.
Followes the Objectiones given in lie the Tonn of Air makes veshells belonging to Killmarnock Irvine and other
& Irvine against the seveiall offers made be the Burghs places put in there so that the benefite ariseing from the
saids offers to {jive in their

tions

Which

of

objections the clerk

Barrony

dom

anil Regality

it

trade belongs to others not to them

others within the shireff-

of Air for the benefit of the

And sickly ke the Lord Boylle and John Brisbane younger

trade.
lino.

The

Sic subscrihitur

Montgomerie.

communicatione of

of

offers

in the

for the

hail!
Bishoptone gave
following answers,
mule ought not to be regairded in reParochins of the Baillary of Cunnynghame hearing that
and subscryvers thtrof are not

spect the persons offerers

whereas these Burghs object that Kilmarnock and all the
authorized by Commissions from the seall. Burghs A Parrest of the Parochins of the said Baillary offered more
ochins for which they pretend to offer and although they
and that it is very small what is offered which is
were authorized yet sealls. of them live out of the Paroch- formerly,
all the strenth of ther objections
It is answered that Kilins for which they offer some of them out^ of the shireff dome
marnock and the other Parochins in Buchans time, were
& othrs of them single persons who may remove out of the
to
take
compelled
any quotas they being all lyable for ther
Shyre or Kingdoms at pleasure & so ther offers though
liaill moveables as retainers of forraigne goods without
for
ther
1
Burrows
no
securitie
to
the
is
Royal
accepted
licence from Burghs, but now the Parliament ha veing freed
relief.
all retainers and fixed it on exportatione and importations
2do. The offer made for Killmarnock is very mean and
so that the quotas offered will not appear mean and if they
ridiculous for thir reasons First It is offered to be proven
should be thought too small they refer all to the Commisthat the trade of Killmarnock in import & export to France
sione of Parliament Sic subscribitur Boyle Jo. BrisHolland Norrawuy Virginia England Ireland & other forbane.
raigne pairts lies been very considerable thir severall years
As also the following answers were given in for the Tonn
bygone and about if not above half of the trade of both the and
Barrony of Kilmarnock hearing whereas the offerers
two Burghs of Air and Irvine which are lyable to thretty
Commission is objected against, the objection is frivolus
two shilling Scots of the Taxt Roll Secondly a few years
for the offer shall be made good, and it is not the security
agoe they settled with Mr John Buchan when tacksman for of the offerer which the
Royall Burrows are to rely upon,
tive shilling Scots of the Taxt Roll and thereafter when his
but the authoritie of the decreet of Parliament, But to
t<ick fell and came in the Burrows hands they agreed with
remove all objectiones the Karle of Killmamock does hereIrvine for four shilling six pennies of the said Roll which
renew his offer for his Burgh and Barrony and Jsubwas approven by the Magistrals C'ouncill and others in by
the samen
Killmarnock & can be instructed by their agreements since scryves
Whereas it's offered to be proven that the forraigne
which time ther trade is advanced above ane third and so trade of
Killmarnock, does equall if not exceed the trade
is
Scots
most
unreasonable.
ther offer of twelve pennies
its denyed for the Tonn of Killmarnock
of Air and
As to Kilwinning ther agreement with Mr John hes little orIrving
3ti<>.
no forraigne trade and to redargu that objecdistinct
from
Saltcoats
&
ArdrosBuchan for themselues
tione they are willing to appeall to the Custom Books
san was much more then what is now offered for all of which are
kept by the Magistrals of Irving and Air who
them and the trade of these places to the Sound France are Collectors
at these ports, And the offer of twelve penKngland Ireland and other pairts being double of what nies Scots of the taxi roll made for the Train of Killmarit then was ther present offer of eight pennies Scots is
nock is too high for any foriaigne trade they aither have
most insignificant and it can be made appear where one or' can
expect, seeing they lye ane considerable distance
veshell is cleared at Air there aje six cleared wherein these
from the sea nor have they any sea port and there is not
Ton us are concerned.
above two or three persons in the wholle Toun of KillmarAs to the offers for the'olher Burghs and Parochins nock that aither hes or understands fnrraign tra.de.
4to.
they are so very mean that no person who knows* the
As to the pretence that Mr John Bnchan had agreed
places and ther' trade but will be satisfied it is so and the with the Toun of Kilmarnock for four shilling six pennies
whole offers made in the Shyre amount only to two shilling of the taxi roll Its of no moment because that was a force
two pennies Scots or thereby though the trade of the Shyre
upon the inhabitants who became all obnoxious and lye
(distinct from its two Royall Burrows forsaid) does equall under the lash of Mr John Buchans
diligence as retainers
if not exceed the tiade of the saids two Royall Burrows
and handie craftsmen because of the extensione and proand it is highly unreasonable that they should have the hibilione of all manner of trade which was taken of in the
bench" te of tra.de and not bear the burden suit-ible thereto. last
Parliament, and the Burghs of Barrony & Regality
In lestimonie whereof the .Magistrals of Air and Irvine restored to ther former
priviledges, so thai now they are
have subt thir puts, at Air and Irvine the twenty fifth and
to purchase a communicatione of forraigne trade and
only
twenty sixth days of April one thousand seven hundred ther agreement with Mr Buchan can be no rule.
years Sic subscribitur Robert Moor Provest of Air Da.
Whereas its pretended that the offers made by the whole
Fergussone Baillie Hugh M'Hutcheon Baillie William Cun- Shyre are very mean and bears no proportions to the burnynghame Provest of Irvine J. Thomsons Baillie W. M'Tag- den which toe Burghs of Air and Irvine bears Its ansgarf Baillie.
wered Primo for Killmarnocks shear ther offer ts more
To the which Objectiones the following answers were than proportionable to any benefits they can expect by the
viz.
communication of trade 2do. If the valuatione of the
given in be the persons afternamed
Burrows be brought
Imprimis be Alexander Lord Montgomery That as to lands tennands within these Royall
the first and third objections they were only what con- in computo II will appear that they pay nothing at all
cerned these two places And as to the first that the per- for trade for when thr proportions of the Taxt Roll is imsons that made the offer were not sufficiently authorized posed upon the rents of ther lands <t tennants they have
the same cannot be found relevant seeing he who is the far greater ease then the country gentlemen so thai these
clamour p ives nothing at all for trade
person principally concerned in these Parochins gave coin- Burrows for all ther
anil de facto no merchant aither in Air or Irvine hes payed
nii-<sion A warraiid to the said Mathew Frew merchant in
I
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for trade these

Alexr.

many

M

M'Derment Cl

Kilmainork,

Sic Mibsrrihitur.

\ears

abovenamed persons, and a greate many more
and several other
two years hygonne,
haw

All the

who

leive in Kenfivw, (Glasgow, Ail
traded to It-land these
places,

Cathcart.

:]

1

,

since the date of Alexander of Blackhouse's Commissione,

These papers are valuable, as throwing consider- and have payed Compositions to the said Blackbouse or
his epntts.
able light on the commerce of Ayrshire at the time.
How the matter was adjusted does not appear fr m The date of the above list is 1703, in which year
The following s was passed "an act for the more effectual execution
of parliament.
the
i

proceedings
the last notice which we find of it
"Aug. 30,
1703 The Act anent the Communication of Trade

being read again there was a draught of an Act
offered and read,
Imposing a tenth part of the
ordinary Cess, payable by the Royall Bnrghs upon
the shyres, according to their severall quotas of
Cess, to be proportioned by the Commissioners of

of the laws against the importation of Irish victual."
Alexander of Blackhouse an ancestor of

Alexander of Ballochmyle
commissioned to uplift the

appears to have been
exacted from the

fines

traders.

Another important event for Scotland was the
union with England, which, after various attempts
from time to time during the previous century,
supply betwixttheburghsof Regality and Barrony,
and the land rent in the respective shyres, which was at length consummated, during the reign of
was ordered to ly on the table, and allowed to b Queen Anne, in 1707. The nation at large was
The table of
furiously opposed to the measure.
printed before nixt sitting of Parliament."
parliament groaned with petitions against it, from
excited
of
The extraordinary spirit
enterprise
Two were forwarded
all quarters of the country.
after the Revolution produced the celebrated Afrifrom Ayr one by the magistrates and Council,
can company, the ill success of which threwagloom
and the other by the inhabitants. The opposition
over the commerce of Scotland for many years.
who
of the English to the settlement at Darien
It was formed in 1695, and finally kroken up a few
saw in it a rival to the East India Company had
are
known
both
The
details
well
afterwards.
years
no doubt a considerable effect in stirring up the
to the historical and miscellaneous reader. Ayrshire
national feelings of the Scots and, in place of a
shared in the general disaster to a considerable
closer connection, the general desire seemed to be
extent as well in men as in money. A number
for a wider separation.
of adventurers from the county were in the first
;

as well as subsequent expeditions to Darien.

EVENTS Srp.SKO.CKNT TO THE

The great object of the statesmen at this period
was to encourage domestic agriculture and manu-

1'NIOX.

Long after the two parliaments had been conby every possible means; and for this pur- joined much discontent prevailed in Scotland. The
pose laws were passed prohibiting the importation union was by no means a fair and equitable arof certain descriptions of foreign goods and almost
angemeut. The number of representatives acall kinds of agricultural produce, particularly from
corded to Scotland was greatly under that of
With that country a considerable trade
Ireland.
England and degradation lay in the very idea
had sprung up in the importation of meal no of
closing the Upper House against the whole
doubt greatly to the prejudice of agricultural imbody of Scottish peers, save the elected sixteen.
provement in the west of Scotland. The following No doubt, the
principle upon which this arrangepaper is curious, affording some idea of the extent ment was founded
may be traced to the political
to which the trade had been carried
factures

;

:

Ane

poned with Klackhonse and
Arthure Park

John Speir
James Scott
John Niving
John Simsoue

alias

young

l,;uvd

William M'Kun called mikle
John M'Kun his Sonc
Thomas M'Kun his Sonc
John Movisone

James .Simsone
William M'Kun Maich
John Simsoue CarabogaJe
James M'Kun
John Morrisone Levan
Kdward Mudie there

Robert Wanlan

John Wardan
John Hyndman
Millar in Imieikipe
Morisoiie in Innerkipe
Muire in portoferrie

John Ctawfoord
JoiinAlexandercalledghosop

John Huntar

Mathcw

the Jacobites,
ence.

Still, it

to a desire to exclude

who

possessed considerable influcould not but produce a feeling the

:

Edward Craswall
in the liar-

hrayhead

M'Kun

his deputts

Alexr. KenJohn Young
John Craswall

fieorge Dennie

John

state of Scotland at tn,e time

List of the persons names trading to Irland (for
victuall tliepe two years bygonne, and who cotn-

ffrew in Kiln inning

and his pairlners
Duncan Campbell in Grinoek
John Campbell there
M'leish in Irvine
in X'enark

Jdin (lay

.Millar in tt'errymiln

reverse of contentment

among

a

high-minded and

long descended race of nobility even though not
favourable to the exiled family. The immediate

the union were most prejudicial to Scotland, and a very general determination prevailed
to procure a repeal.
motion was made upon
effects of

A

the subject by the Earl of Sealield, supported by
Mar and Argyle in 1713 which, but for the
indiscretion of Argyle in speaking acrimoniously of
the Pretender, and thereby offendingthe Jacobites,
would have been carried. Though several of the
Scottish lords left the House, in consequence of

the speech of Argyle, the motion was only lost by
four votes.
Ihe following draft of an address

KVENTS

sriJSKl.iUKXT TO

to George the First, on his accession to the throne

THE

UNION*.

14.')

the outmost Concern, see our Nobility

descended from

such ancient and Illustrious familys branded with the
found amongst the Eglinton papers
Greatest mark of Ignominy and Contempt by being dechief
of
the
and
embodies the
Scots,
gries'ances
clared incapable forever of receiving patents of Honour for
will be interesting as a record of public feeling at sitting in the house of Peers. This is placeing them in a

1714

in

the period

:

To The King's Most Kxeellent Majestie,
The Humble Address of

May

It please

youv Majestic,

Wee, youv Majestie's most (hit/full and Loyal Subjects,
having, by our severall addresses, expressed the true sense
we have of the Inestimable Blessing derived upon us by
your Maties. peaceable accesion to the Throne of these your
Dominions, Doe now presume, from a sincere /eal for the
Support of your Government, and In duty to ourselves, to
our posterity, and our Country, to lay before your Majestic, for your Royal Consideration, The miseries your faithfull subjects in Scotland groan under att present, and
thelneviteable mine which threatens them from the I'nion
of the two Kingdoms.
When the Treaty of Union was in agitation, tho some of
your people in Scotland were then deluded with Expectations of mighty advantages from it to both Kingdoms,
yet they, by farr the Greatest part, expressed their aversione to ane Union of this Nature, which they were aff raid
might prove destructive to Scotland, and dangerous, from

worse state then the meanest subject in Britain, and retrinching your Majesties Royal prerogative in a most sensible manner, Which, we are sure, was never the intention
of those who treated the Union, Nor can we Immagine that
it was the meaning of the
parliament of either Kingdome
when they Ratified and approved it.
The Election of our Peers, that little of their Birthright
which is left them, is become Greivous to the English; and
it cannot be Conceived that our peers will ever Consent to
the forfeiting themselves of this priviledgc, or part with it
for any expedient that can be propossed to them in lew
of

it.

These, may it please your Matie., are some of the many
Intollerable hardships wee ly under by reason of our present Situation, which wee sensibly felt dureing the reign of

her late Matie., and therefore could not but make a struggle
for our deliverance.

But so soon as we immagined that the pushing a measure
of that kind could possibly weaken the security of your
Majesties succession to these Kingdoms, we resolved to

bear our misery with patience, and to stay for the happy
opportunity now put in our hand That succession being
and your Majesty, to the universal joy of
some particul r parts of Its constitution, to the liberties accomplished,
of your Throne.
of your Majestie's subjects in England, without bringing your people, peaceably possessit
\Ve have too great a Confidence in your Maties. affection
them any Sensible advantage however the parliament of
to your people, and perswade ourselves Ye take too great
Scotland was Induced under these apprehensions to agree
a share in the sufferings of yoursubjects in Scotland, to let
to the Union.
us Continue any longer the most, n'iserable people in
Since the Union has taken place we have been made
Europe and that from a Constitution which we were at
sensible, by experience, (and we hope not too late,) That first drawn into, and have been Im'ueed hitherto to lie
the advantages we expected from it were but Immaginary, under by our Concern for the succession of your Royal
and doe feel, on the other liand, to our inexpressable greif, family.
These things, we beg leave in the most dutyfull manner,
that the unhappy Consequences of it have far exceeded
In the first place, To lay before your Matie., and by your
the greatest of our fears ffor, since the ( 'ommencvment wise and prudent management we have no doubt but it will
of the Union,
be now in your power to Cure what is Complained of, by
Our Taxes in Generall have been increased far beyond getting us restored to the free and Independent State
;

;

theahilitiq|of the people, and some of them by unequal proportions on the part of Scotland, which the nature of the
I'nion seems to make it hardly possible to remedy.
The money arising from the Taxes and the public revenues in Scotland is mostly remitted in Specie to England, yr goeing but a snull share of it to the defraying of
the Civil List and the other pnblick Charges in Scotland.
The Constant attendance of our Peers and Commons at
London, and of many more of our Countrymen, (that being
now the only Seat of our Government,) c;rys dayly from
us considerable sums which Continual Evacuations, Together with the Sensible Decay wee feel in all the branches
of our trade, might infallibly end in the Total mine of our
Country.
;

Some Considerable branches

our Taxes areapplyed
Contracted before the
Union, nor which we have only left us a future Claime for
a growing Equivalent, not one farthing of which has ever
been payed, nay hardly acknowledged to be due.
Our Manufact unes of Silk and Wool have been Inteerly
destroyed, and that of the Linen cloth, which was formerly the Great support of your people in Scotland, has been
put under such difficulties by the many taxes Imposed, not
only upon the materials which are the subject matter of
this manufactor, Hut likewise upon the exportation and
Vmsumption of the Cloath itself, that it is hardly possible
in carry it on to advantage.
There is scarce the face of a Government left amongst
us.
Several of our ancient offices are suppressed.
We, who formerly had Justice administrat, and our
rights determined in our own country, are now for the
most trivial matters oblueged to Come several hundred
myles before our property* can be settled. The Bights to
our Estates must pass some office at London wheie there
is nothing known of our Laws or forms; and toe alterations
t h-it ha ve
happened in our Laws in relation to Treasone has
to the

payment

of
of English debts

<

us very much in the Dark in these matters.
Besides these Genera) Calamities, we cannot, without

left

which we hithertofore enjoyed.
This is what your subjects in Scotland unanimously covet
and desire above all things, and what the English seem not
averse to The Union being a thing not much more Easy
or agreeable to them than to us So that nothing appears
to be wanting but your Maties. laying this before your parliament, who, we have the greatest reason to hope, will see
it for the Interest and guyd of both parts of this Island to
put a peaceable end to this Union, which, if Continued,
must Increase Differences and divisions amongst your
people in place of uniting them in affectiones and that,
to obtaine so just and agreeable an end, they will restore
(with your Maties. consent) Scotland and Ingland to their
ancient free and independant Constitution under your
and the sense of so great
Majesty, the head of both
blessing will Ingadge us and our posterity forever to maintain the most friendly Correspondence with your Maties.
subjects of England, and to be dutyfull and loyall subjects
;

;

to your Majesty

and your Royall

Issue.

This address is not the language of the Jacobitical
party, but of the Presbyterians, who, at the Union,
had overlooked almost every other consideraAll
tion, in their eagerness to secure the Church.
the evils enumerated might have been foreseen
when the treaty of amalgamation was entered into.
The removal of the parliament and the seat of
government was certain to create a constant drain
of the floating wealth of the country towards the
south and it must have been equally obvious that,
;

by bringing the manufactures of the two countries
into competition, the poorer country would be
the sufferer.
Scotland, contrary to the specioua

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE I'MOX.
others had done on this occasion
and though it was not
arguments adduced by the promoters of the Union,
so particular as the well affected party would had it, yet
could gain no immediate advantage by it, beyond
to prevent a division in such a populous shire, which would
the very questionable one of bottoming a grazing no doubt been enco
iraging to the enemies of the governThe only means by which ment, they unanimously agreed to. And after the signfield for England.
of
the
said
address, the nobility and gentry of the
she could hope to prevent an utter sinking into ing
of Cuniiighame (which is one of the three bailli(he lowest state of provincialism, lay in the addi- bailliary
;

aries within the shire of Air) did enter into a concert to
train and discipline their men, and appointed a general

tional scope afforded for foreign enterprise, and of
this she could not easily and at once avail herself.

rende/.vous of the whole fencible men in Cuninghame at
the Earl of Mar, in 171"), unfurled the ban- the town of Irvine, on the Monday following, being the
At which time, upon a short advertisener of the Chevalier, he calculated largely 011 the 22d of August.
there appeared on the common of Irvine 6000 effecdiscontent occasioned by the Union. In the paper ment,
tive men, well armed, and in good order, with their proper
which he issued in the name of James the Eighth, officers, who all made a handsome
appearance, and exarms
for
to
rise
in
his
Majesty's subjects
pressed a great deal of zeal and loyalty for his majesty
it-quiring
the assertion of his rights, his language was -"The king George, and. a firm resolution to defend his majesty's
person and government against the pretender and all his
King mak's noe doubt of your zeal for his service, other enemies whatsomever. The town of Irvine had a
when
his
canse
is
so
at
this
juncture,
especially
company of artillery besides their trained bands, with
deeply conceru'd, and the relieving our native three pieces of cannon mounted on an eminence, wherewith they saluted the respective nobility, gentry, and batCountrey from oppression and an foreign yoke, too talions, as they came up for there were the Earls of Kgand
when
us
and
our
to
Kilmarnock, and Glasgow, the Lords Semple and
for
linton,
bear,
posterity
heavy
with the haill other gentry in that jurisdiction, and
now is the time to endeavour to restore him, not Boyd,
most of the clergy. After they had performed their exerto satisfaction, they dismissed for that time. Tis not
only our Rightful and native K. but our Countrey cise
to be forgot that the Earl of Kilmarnock appeared here at
toitsantientfreedomandliidependant constitution, the head of above five hundred of his own men, well apunder him whose ancestors reign'd over us for so pointed, and expert in the exercise of their arms who
made the handsomest appearance of any that were there;
Much, however, as they and that which added very much unto it, was the early
many Generations.
disliked the Union, the Presbyterians disliked still blossoms of the loyal principle and education of my Lord
Boyd, who, though but eleven years of age, appeared in
more the return of the Stuarts and Popery to the arms with the earl his father, and gracefully behaved himthrone ; and though the nation would in all pro- self, to the admiration of all the beholders.
to the call to The Ayrshire troops proceeded to Glasgow, achave answered

When

;

|

,

i

'''""

i

unanimously
bability
arms for a repeal of the Union, independently of
the exiled race, they were equally ready to stand

cording to the direction of Argyle, and were
employed in various ways, both before and after
Lord Kilmarnock,
in its defence rather than hazard the Protestant the battle of Sheriffmuir.
The people of Ayrshire were particu- with 500 men, was despatched to garrison the
succession.
zealous in the Hanoverian cause, and furnish- houses of Drummakill, Gortorton, and Cardross.
larly

ed both men and money to sivpptret the governAt the rendezvous for Cnninghame
ment.
Irvine as we learn from Ray's History of the
RfbrUton, about BOCOfencibles, chiefly raised by the
Earls of Eglinton, Kilmarnock, Glasgow, and Lord
Semple, were speedily assembled

The Union may thus be said to have been alone
preserved by the fear of a Popish succession.
Even in 1745, when the last and memorable attempt was made to restore the Stuart family

About the same time (August, 1715) the Earls of Eglintou, Kilmarnock, Glasgow, and Lord Cathcart, and others
of the nobility and gentry in the shire of Air, met at that
place (Air) to concert what was then to be done for the
safety of their country and defence of the government
and a motion was then made by such as were he.irty for

arms.

:

to the throne, the desire of national independence
inciting motive with many who took up
In this struggle Ayrshire was not called
upon to take any particular part. The Earl of
Kilmarnock, as is well known unhappily for himself and family
joined the standard of the Prince.

was the

He endeavoured, it is said, to raise his vassals of
king George's interest, that they should offer his majesty Kilmarnock ; but, true to the principles of the Refour thousand men, well furnished with arms, ammunition,
volution, they sternly refused.
and other things necessary, to guard the western coasts,
Witli the rebellion of 1745 may be said to have
or to march wherever the king should command them
and that they should pay them for fourty days as also ceased all that is interesting in the history of Scotthat they should at that time enter into an association land generally or locally, as a separate kingdom.
with respect t-> the above particulars. But some of them Her career since has
happily been peaceful and
opposed these loyal and dutiful motions, alledging that
if we except those political jarrings
they could not muster nor rendezvous men by law but it prosperous,
was answered that it was not now time for them to make which have occasionally ruffled the surface of soniceties about punctilios of the law, when the sword of the
Britain generally.
Ayrenemy was over their heads. At last it was proposed that ciety throughput Great
they .should send up to his majesty a loyal and dutiful ad- shire has participated largely in the national imaldress against the pretender and his adherents, as many
provement, and her people, as of yore, are ever
ready to take part in what concerns the public
;

:

;

;

*
Paper entitled, "The Lord Mar's Orders," and dated
Brea of Mar, Sept. 7, 17K>, found amongst the Kglinton

paper*.

well-being.
in the late

When threatened by invasion earl}'
war, none were more forward in arming

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE UNION.

for the defence of the

kingdom.

The

militia of

the county, it may be remarked as a proof of this,
were the first to volunteer their services in Ireland
In point of
or any part of the three kingdoms.

agriculture, Ayrshire stands conspicuous ; and in
various kinds of manufacture she is equally distinguished.
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APPENDIX.

I.

NAMKS OF THE AYRSHIRE BARONS WHO FKU, AT KLODDEN FIEM)

:

Thomas Boswell

of Auchinleck.
Matliew Brisbane of Bishopton.
John Crawford of Crawiordland.
David, Karl of Cassillis.
*

Campbell of Lawers ancestor of the Loudoun family,
Robert Crawford of Auehinames.
John Crawford of Giffordland.
Alan, Master of Cathcart.
Robert Cathcart of Carlton.

in

the male

line.

\
|

B- th

<

John Cathcart, Esquire.
Cuthbert, Karl of (ilencairn.
is mentioned by Abercromby PS among the slain
perhaps had an elder son called Cnthbert who fell there.

C'uthbert, Karl of Glencaira,

;

but this .seems to be incorrect.

He

William Bunch Abbot of Kilwinning.
Sir John Montgomery of Hesilhead.
Cuthbert Montgomery of Skelmorly.

John Mure

of Rowallane.

(George, 4th Lord Seton.
Lord Sc-ton is included here from his close connexion with the House of Eglinton. He was father-in-law of Hugh,
second Earl of Eglinton, and maternal gnmdf;ither of Margaret, Countess of Winton from whom the present
earl is descended.

William Wallace

II.

NAMKS OK

(Gilbert
'I'liomas

Till;

of Cairnhill.

AYUSIUKK GENTLEMEN WHO

FEJJ,

AT J'INKIE

:

M'Jlvain of Grimett.
Corry of Kelwode.

.Fames Montfoyd of Montfoyd.
Bernard Mure of Park.

John Crawford

of (Jiffordland.

Quintin Huntei- of Hunterston.

The Hon. Hugh Montgomerie, 4th son
Alan, 3d Lord Cathcart.

John Crawford

of Auehinames.
William Cuiminghame of Glengarnock.

of

Hugh,

first

Earl of Eglinton.

APPEXDIX.

LIST OF

HI.

ITie Original

THK AYRSHIRE BARON'S WHO SIGNED THE BOND OF ASSOCIATION IX 1567

are in the Library of the University of Glasgow. There are in
with the names here copied.
regularly numbered, and the numbers are given

Bond and Signatures

60.

Glencairn.

7.

Lord

20. Allan,

62.

Cat-heart.

31.

Rabert, minister of Foylefurd.
Failford was a benefice.

47.

Capringtown.

64.
65.
(57.

71.

48. Blairqulian.
49. Mochrum.
He had also Cnmnock

Bargany.

55.

57.

James Chalmer of Gaitgirth.
Johnne Fullarton of Dreghorn.

58.

Shausnok.

59.

Ctinynghim-heid.

signatures

James Dalrympyll of Staor.
Johne Cat heart of Cariltoun.

Kennedy

79.

Johne Blair

9*2.

Jhone Brisbin.

of Dalquharan.

of yat Ilk.
89. J. Mowngumrie, Fiar of Hoslout.

name was Dunbar.

54.

:>t(5

George Corrie of Kelwood.
Johne Shaw of Shay.
Johne Lokhart of Bar.
Hew Wallace of Carnyll.

78. Gilbert
his

all

:

94. Jo. Foularton.

126.

Robert Campbell of Kingscleuth.

201. Al.

Cunyngham

of Corsell.

In the original list Nos. 104, 193, 199, 200, and 202 are all, except the Christian names, blank no
doubt occasioned by the rfames and designations having become obliterated. Had these been known this
list might have been somewhat increased.
No. 123 is signed "Thorns Kyndy"; which may be intended
for Thomas Kennedy, and therefore may also be of Ayrshire.
It maj- be remarked that Ayrshire appears to have been a step beyond some other parts of Scotland
in education, as not one of the above signed with /IM hand at the 2>f>i, but all wrote their names.
Those who signed with their hands at the pen were, however, only sixteen, of whom seven or eight
were borderers, Among them was one peer, ''Michael, Lord Carleyll," as the name is written. All
these are sxibscribed by " Al. Hay, Notarius.''

LIST OF FINES IMPOSED

BY MIDDLETOX

Sheri/dom of

Mr

Robert Barclay, burgess of Irvine,
Laird of Cunninghamhead,
Fullarton of Corsbie,

Sir

Hugh Campbell

of Cesnock,
Rowallan,
laird of Crawfordlane,
Hunter of Hunterstone,
John Reid, late provost of Irvine,
James Campbell of Newmilns,

The
The

.

laird of

IX

PARLIAMENT, 1662.

A yr.
Scots 1,200
4,800

2,000
8,000
4,000
1

,200

600
600
600

John Shaw of Sornbeg,
John Haldane of Entrekin,.

1,200

Alexander Crawford of Skeldoun,
William Hamilton of Garrive,

1,000

John Fergushil, bailie of Ayr,
The laird of Pinkel, elder,
The laird of Pinkel, younger,

1,800

.

.

Gruntishaw,
The laird of Kirkmichael,
Eccles of Kildonnan,
Kennedy of Dannare,
Gilbert Rickart of
Barskiming,
Robert Kelso of Kelsoland,

Thomas

Blair,

merchant in Ayr,

Kennedy

of Kirkhill,

Caldwell of that

ilk,

360
1,200

4,800
1,200

240
4,000

400
600
1,800

800
800
360
600
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Mr

.....
....
....
....
.....
.....
.....
......
....

Cuthbert Cunningham,

.

.

Patrick Crawford of Cumnock,
Whytford of Balloch,
Allan Dunlop, provost of Irvine,
Charles Hall in Newmilns,

.

.1' Soots 1,200

.

.

.

.

.

2,000

.

.

4,000

360
360
600
600
600

.

Crawford of Smiddieshaw,
Reid younger of Ballochmyle,

Boyd

of Pitton,
of Shaw,

Campbell

Kennedy

of Bellimuir,

....
......

Pedin in Ayr,
James Wallace of Drummulloch.
George Crawford in Broch,
V-

illiam

John Frow

in

...
...
...

Newmilns,

.

Robert Nisbet in little Cesnock,
- Reid of Dandilling,
Mitchel of Dalgen,
Nisbet of Greidholm,
John M'Culloch, in Rue,

.

John M'Hutchison,

.

600
360
600
600
360
360
600

.

.600
600
360
360

.

.

there,

- of Drochallan,

.

1,200

.

.360
'

600

of Dalreoch,
Brown of Walwood,

Campbell of Harecleugh,
Campbell of Glasnock elder,
Campbell younger of Anchmannoch
Aird of Milton,
Brown of Gordons,
Campbell of middle Walwood,
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill,

480
480
600
360

.

.

.

.

.

360
Ij200

.

Campbell

of

Shaw,

J. 000

.

of Bellimuir,

Kennedy
James Gordon, chamberlain
.

480
360
600

.

to the earl of Casilis,

Douglas of Carallow,
Alexander Kennedy of Myuybole,
Kennedy of Knockdoon,

.

.

John Kennedy his brother,
John Fergusson of Millander,

Thomas Fergusson

Hugh

.

1.200

.

of Finage,

Fergusson of Mains,

Andrew Ross

of Travier,

James Hunter in Carbton,
Kennedy of Glenmuir,
Adam Wright in Dalmellington
John Shaw in Belloch,

,

Robert Wallace in Holmston,
David Kennedy of Bavchlauachan,
.

Thomas Kennedy of Grange,
John Shaw of Niminshovm,
John Macmirry,
.-ShawofKeir,
Mr Robert Auld of Hill,

l

'JJJJ

- of Knockdall,

Earl of Loudoun,

.

.

J'^JJ
.

T
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"
OFF THE EEMON8TBATOKS

"THE ROOLK

PAGE

1-27.

From the acts of Parliament it appears that Queensberry and Laneric agreed to accept of 2t>u<)
sterling in lieu of the damage sustained from the liemonstrators ; and Parliament sanctioning tin* arrangement, commission was given to Hew Earl of Eglinton, William Lord Cochrane, Robert Fergusson of Craigdarroch, (Gilbert Richard of Barskiming, William Cumnghame, provost of Ayr, &c., to
meet at Cumnock, and fix the proportion payable by the various parties who had been engaged in he
The following is the rate submitted for the approval of the Privy Council
spoliation.
The Laird
Sir

....
....
....
....
....
....

Scots

of Rowallan,
George Maxwell of Nether Pollock,

John Kennedy of Cullen,
Thomas Hay of Park,
Sir

Mr

William Gordon

Sir

Hugh Campbell

.

.

.

.

.

.

1,444

.

.

.

.

.

of Underwood,
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill,
William Wallace of Garrick,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of Crawfordland,
Cunningham of Cunningham,
.

.

.

.

.

.

Captain George Campbell,
Cuthbert Cunningham of Codiilbte,
Lindsay of Belstane,
.

Mr
Mr

Bruce of Stainhouse,
Robert Atcheson of Sydesserf,
.

Colonel Gilbert Ker,

Hunter younger of Hunterstoun,
John Aird of Miltoun,
Captain Hutcheson,
Mr Alexander Neilson,
Colonel Halbert,

John Shaw

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

There are a good many objections given

..

.

.

4
<S

999 13
438 1(1
908

4

;{36

6

8

206

4

4

125 13

4

62 13
026 13
250 1
626 13

4

.

in to the council against several of

4

4
4

4

6

8

626 13
83 10

4

13

4

(j2

.

William Adair of Kinhilt,
John Johnston in Glasgow,
James Hamilton, there,

(I

1,141

.

.

.

9

180

.

.

.

.

.

of Greenhill,

Ralston of that Ilk,

.

8

(]~r2

Robert
Alexander Cunningham of Craigends,

.

8

82 17
20 17

626 13
6
2,401

.

of Kirkmichael,
Barclay of Perston,

Sir John Chiesly,
John Cunningham of. Hill of Beeth,
Robert Simpson in Edinburgh,
Robert Hamilton in Halcraig,

8

156 13

1,044
165

Robert Andro of Little Tarbit,

John Kennedy

4

188

.

.

8

8

41 16

.

.

4
4

41 16

.

....
....
....
....
....
.....
....
....
....
.....
....
...
....
....
....

Captain Andrew Arnot,
Thomas Kennedy of Grange,
Alexander Brodie of Lathom,
James Nisbet of Greenholm,

John Crawford

.

.

.

.

Hugh Wallace

.

.

.

9

495
313
313
325 18
295 6
438 13
112 15

.

.

.

.

4

1,566 13
626 13

.

.

.

.

I)

9

814 13
940

.

of Earlstoun,

940
1,044

.

of Cesnock,

James Fullarton of Corsby,
Thomas Boyd of Pinkel,
John Shaw of Sombeg,
The heirs of the laird of Glanderston,
The heirs of Gilmerscroft,
James Hamilton of Aikenhead,
John Boyd of Trochridge,
Gavin Walkinshaw of that Ilk,
John Gordon of Boghall,

Sir William

t

:

8

83 11
86 7
376
41 16

o

567

5()4 13

250

1

3

4
4

188
those quotas.

Cuning-
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hainhead, Craigends, Olanderston, and some others are declared by the council to be free, and their
And the council approve of the rest, and renew their appointment upon the comdefences sustained.
mittee to meet, and adjust the proportions of the others, take further trial of some not cited, and report
I do not observe any further report in the registers, but
to the council against the 1st of March next.
find those .sums were increased upon some, and a few added to make up the quota."

vr.

HoND TO SUJtTOKT THE EARL, OK BOTH WELL

PACK

74.

In the Cottonian Library is preserved a paper containing the names of the nobility who subscribed
this Bond, among whom the name of the Earl of Murray is erroneously included, as there is an act of
on which the Bond was signed at Ainslie's supper in
parliament of the 19th April, 1567 the day
which it is expressly said that that earl was then out of the realm of Scotland. Of the Ayrshire noand (Jlencairn and Lord Boyd subscribed the bond " Eglinton subbility only the Earls of Cassillis
scribed not but slipped away."

VII.

COLONIZATION' OF XTLSTER BY THE SCOTS.

Mr James Hamilton, mentioned in page 110 as having shared with the Laird of Braidstane in the
vicar of Ihmlop, and originally a schoolmaster
grant of O'Neil's lands, was a son of Hew Hamilton,
in Dublin.
Archbishop Usher was one of his pupils. Hamilton was afterwards 4th May, 1622
created Viscount of Claneboye.

Errata.
Page 42. In the note respecting Ottarburn Diomooii- is misprinted for Pvlnoon or
Punoon, in the parish of Ragleahame. Page 43. "The Duchess of Albany, .sV.x/f
ought lobe
---" to Robert Jll."
(trtiujhtrf
Page 120 note respecting mixing wine with water. This practice
is not enjoined by the standards of the episcopalian church, though still occasionally followed.
''

>

ACCOUNT
OF

THE PARISHES AND FAMILIES

ACCOUNT OF THE PARISHES AND FAMILIES

PARISH OF AYR.
ETYMOLOGY

AN'D EXTENT.

nessaul rivulet descending on into the syke on the
west side of that rivulet ; and so along that syke

on into Palleclonecrangali
and so along PalleAyr are named from
on into Dufloch and from thence
In former times the word was clonecrangali
on into Pallemulin and so along Pallemnlin devariously spelled Ar, Air, Are, and frequently
scending on into the Aire and so along the Are
Ay re. The parish, inclusive of Alloway, is a pretty lescending on into the sea. v:; The condition of at
It is bounded by the sea on the
extensive one.
least a portion of the land thus bestowed upon the
west the rivers Ayr and Doon on the north and
burgh may be inferred from a farther stipulation
south and on the east by the parishes of Dai" I have also
of the charter
granted to my burFrom the sea it extends into
ry mple and Coylton.
in
the same, that with each full
In the gesses residing
the interior about six and a half miles.
toft of theirs, that they may have six acres of land,
charter by which Ayr was erected into a royal
which they shall have cleared of wood, within the
burgh, the original boundaries are very accurately forsaid
fivepenny-land, to make their own profit
defined most of the names of the landmarks being
*
The names of the places in this charter are all Celtic.
This charter was granted by Wilstill retained.
Inverdou or InAfter stating that he The following is the meaning of them
liam the Lion, about 1197.
ver-doun ineer, mouth, doun, brown Inverdon, therehad made a burgh at his ne. i" rastle of Ayr, and
fore, may be translated, the mouth of the brown river,
had granted to the burgesses all liberties and free
luverpolcurtecan, or Inver-poll-euartagan inver, mouth,
customs enjoyed by the inhabitants of his other poll, a pool, cua-rtayan, windings, circles, or eddies char" I have, also acteristic of all pools in which rivers or waters meet Inburghs, the charter goes on to say
verpolcurtecan may mean the mouth of the pool of cuargranted to my same burgh, and to my burgesses
i. e. of the winding burn.
Orottan, or croitean,
who shall be settled and residing in that burgh, fagan,
crofts,
liogahesken. or bog-easgaun bog, a hag or marsh,
the Fivepenny-land which pertains to the town of r.asyaun, an eel i. e., the bog of eels. Monedamderg, or
Are, by the bounds underwritten namely from mona-damh-dearg mono,, a hill, damh, a stag, deary, red
or deer. Moneiuethenac, or
., the hill of the red stag,
Inverdon up into Inverpolcurtecan; up to Crottun;
mona-meadhonach mona, a hill, mtadhnn, middle i. t.,
and so along the Curtecan on to Curtecan-head, the middle hill.
Polleclnan, or polle-cliiain pollf, pools,
ascending along Bogshesken on to Monedamderg; cltuiin, calm, still, sequestered /. e., the still, sequestered
and so from Monedamderg, along the syke, on into pools. Loch-fergus, the loch of Fergus. Duf hat, or du-

The town

;

aiul parish of

;

the river Ayr.

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

i'.

:

;

;

:

Monemethenac

f

haite ; du, black, fhttitt, place

i.

black place.

Drain,

and from Monemethenac, along
nexsaul, or druim-nan-sauil drnim, a ridge, nan, of, xauilthe syke, on into Pollecluan and so along Polle- barns i. e., the ridge of the barns. Palleclonecrangali, or
baile-claon-crann-aillidh bailie, a hamlet or farm, claon,
cluan on into Lochfergus ; and from Lochfergus
winding or slanting, crantt,, tall tree, aillidli, }>eautiful
and from Dufhat i. t., the slanting hamlet of tall beautiful trees. Dufloch,
descending on into Dufhat
:

e.,

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

descending, along the syke, on to the rivulet on
the east side of Drumnessanl and from Drum;

the black loch.
or du-loch du, black : f. f
or polle-muillin pnllr, pools, muUlln, mills :
;

,

;

<.f

the mills.

Pallemulin,
e., the pool

i.
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OF AYR.

t her of
paying yearly to me for each toft, and six way, and lying adjacent to his property on the
This was of course done with
acresof laiul thereto adjacent, xii pennies." Some south of the Doon.
of our local writers have supposed from this that consent of the kirk-session of Ayr, into whose hands

the whole district must have been covered with the revenues of Alloway had fallen on the junction
The devious course of the river
the charter, it will be seen, conveys no of the parishes.
The burgesses were to have each on its approach to the sea is still farther indicated
such meaning.
their full toff of land, and six acres additional for by the existence of a small island, at no remote

wood but
;

From this it is apparent that the
were already in an arable condition. Indeed it does not seem probable that the land towards the coast, which is of a light sandy nature,
and exposed to the sea-breezes of the west, ever
produced timber. The words of the charter decide another point of some dubiety, in reference to
the course of the river Doon.
That it joined the
sea at a different spot from where it presently
does there can be no doubt but that it never
the clearing.

full tofts

period, between Cunning Park and Bridgehouse,
known as the "Common Isle"; which was ac-

quired upon a wad-set frcm the town, by Andrew
Cochrane of Bridgehouse, in 1721. In addition
to the large grant of country by William the Lion,
the lands of Alloway, Courtoun, and Corcluiy were
conferred on the burgh by Alexander II., in 1236.
the wording of the charter it would seem

Prom

that great progress had been made in clearing
away the wooding since the incorporation of the
flowed so far north as the mouth of the Ayr, as burgh, some forty years previously for it is specisome have surmised, is equally apparent. The ally provided that the wood of the newly acquired
;

1

;

boundary of the burgh lands is described as run- lands should not be used for other than useful
ning from Inverdon the mouth of the Doon
purposes, and for the acommodation of the inhaalong the Cartecan now called the
Slaphouse burn to Curtecan -head. The mouth
of the Doon, it may therefore be presumed, was
much nearer Ayr than it is at present because,
the Doon and the Curtecan flowing into the sea
at one and the same place, it would have scarcely
been correct to say in the charter "from Inverdon
upwards along the Curtecan." The expression
would more properly have been from Iwercurteii-pii-ai-da

;

can.

Though

tatively

it

is

impossible to state authoriof the Doon was then

where the mouth

situated, the conjecture of the Rev. Mr Cuthill
who drew up the very excellent report of the parish

bitants generally.

It is perhaps worth}' of remark,
that this injunction continued strictly to be adhered to until a recent period. So late as 1722

the woods of Carcluiy are repeatedly mentioned in the town's records. They appear to have
been of considerable extent, and enclosed with a
dyke the upholding and repair of which continued to be a matter of much care with the town.
The reddendo for the lands of Alloway was " ten
punds"; while the reddendo of the original grant
by William was only twelve pennies for every six
acres.
In a charter of confirmation by Robert I.
in 1324, the lands of Alloway, Courtoun, and Carcluiy were directed to be held as a barony by the
Corporation of Ayr. This was again confirmed
,

of Ayr in the Statistical Account that it entered
the sea near to Blackburn, seems to be well founded.
In pi-oof of this he mentions that "a few by another charter from Robert III. The barony
years ago a very handsome bell of considerable was erected into a separate parish from Ayr, and

dimensions, with the words Gloria Sail Doe (for continued distinct till 1690, when the parish of
Deo) marked upon it in large letters, was found Ayr and barony were conjoined. The lands oriin the marshy grounds behind Blackburn House ginally held by the burgh were called the Bur-

which we have supposed to have been the bed rowfield, in contradistinction to the Barony.
together with some spars of a vessel
that seems to have been stranded or sunk near its
RISK AXD PROGRKSS OF THE TOWN OF AYR.
mouth. From this it would appear to have been
navigable, like the Ayr, for some short distance
above its confluence with the sea." That the course
That Ayr existed as a town or hamlet at a much
of the Doon has actually been changed though earlier period than the date of King William's
no record of the alteration is known to exist is charter is abundantly evident. The charter itself
" I have
made,"
proven by the circumstance that Cunning Park, affords internal proof of this.
now situated on the north side of the river, is still says that document, " a burgh at my new castle
held to belong to the parish of May bole ; thereby of Ayr," which implies that an old castle had preevincing that it must at some period have been on viously been in existence. But the fact that the
the south. This is corroborated by the fact of the new town of Ayr Newton -upon -Ayr is menproperty of Cunning Park and Windiehall having tioned in charters nearly as ancient as that by which
been acquired by the burgh of Ayr so late as 1673, Ayr itself was incorporated, shows that the origin
from James Gordon of Newark, in excambion for of the latter must have been long anterior. There
the lands of Law, belonging to the kirk of Allo- is no data, however, for hazarding even a conjee-

of the river

PARISH OF AYR

ture as to its extent or population at that early
There can be little doubt that it was. a

period.

Roman
of

The high way from the Stewartry
station.
Kirkcudbright terminated at Ayr, and various

circumstances confirm the belief that the Romans
had occupied it for a time. Besides several anti-

159

King might have all these aforesaid ready for his
service in whatever year in October at St
Martin's,
if it can be done, that it shall be
provided fifteen
days before the festival of the blessed Sanct Martin."

The new

castle built

by William was

erect

-

ed as a safeguard alike against the
Norwegian
quities of that wonderful people, which have been rovers, and the lawless dlalwegians, the territory of
found in the vicinity, the arch of a Roman drain or the latter extending at that time to the banks of
Watergate M as discovered, not long ago, while exca- the Doon.* A raid into the fertile lands of Kyle
vating the foundation of a house in Bridge Street. and Cuiiiughame was at all times inviting. Under
It was built of sandstone, about eighteen inches Rorie (rill, a celebrated freebooter, they made frethick, and presented a diameter of arch from three quent inroads, pillaging the country and levying
anda-half to four feet. It isprobable that, when the black-mail from the inhabitants. The town was
charter was conferred by William the Lyon, there enclosed with a wall on the south and east, the sea,
had been an influx of foreigners, especially Flemings together witli the castle, on the west, and the river
from the Netherlands, who were then the chief on the north, forming a sufficient protection on
r

traders in Europe, whom it had
been the policy of the Scottish monarchy, from the
time of Malcolm Canmore, to encourage to settle
The commercial privileges grantin the country.
ed to the burgh were extensive. The right of
exclusive buying and selling extended over the
whole of Kyle, and along the borders of Cuning-

maim facturers and

liame, to the limits of the count}'.
They had the
right of levying custom at Mark, Karubiift, Low-

dun, Cor-ieron ,nnd Lachfalpiit,* while the}' were
themselves " free from toll and all other .cnstomfor

these sides.
At what period the walls were originally built does not appear. The first notice of
them in the town records occurs in 1585, when an

was passed " aiient the bigging of the Fortis. "
The plague was raging in the country at this

act

period,

and the ports were ordered to be erected

purpose of more effectually guarding against
the entrance of infected persons.
No one was to
enter the town save by the ports, under the pain of
scourging. It is not to be supposed, however, that
this was the first erection of a defence round the
town. The probability is that the walls had been
allowed to fall into decay, and that the town had
for the

This right of levy was
enforced so late as 1678. A minute of Council of
the 21st February of that year says "John Louk outgrown the original enclosure. There were three
the Bridge port, on the north
(fair) and James Hamiltoun, merchands burgesses principal ports
of (Glasgow, being convened befor the magiatrats the Kyle port, on the east and the Carrick, or
their chattels in demain."

;

;

wyn within the Lyberties of Air
within the liberties of the burgh
and considering that the veshell was driven to the
forsaid troon in hazard of lyfe, goods and veshell,
and the foresaid merchands having referred themfor selling Spanish

at the Troon

Sandgate port, on the south. The first was situated at the northern extremity of the bridge the
second, at a house which juts out across the pave;

ment a short distance above Wallace Tower and
the third, in the Sandgate, at the corner of St John
selves to the discretion of the magistrate and Coun- Street, t
There was also a fourth of lesser mocalled the sea-port, at the mouth of the
sel! for the libertie usurpit within the liberties ment
aforesaid, have appointed and ordained the saids Boat Vennel. As these ports were no doubt erectmerchands to pay the soum of thriescoir punds," ed at the extremities of the town, a pretty accurate
&c.
Whatever may have been the condition of idea may be thusformed ofitsextentat that period.
Ayr prior to its incorporation whether ranking If a line were drawn from the house jutting out
as a town or a mere hamlet it seems to have been above the Wallace Tower to St John Street in
a place of no small political importance, and to Sandgate, exclusive of a portion of the Carrick
have enjoyed a flattering share of the royal favour. Vennel, and the entire of Barns and Fullarton
Alexander III. frequently held his court at Ayr. Streets, and from thence by Fort Street down to
lu the Chamberlain Rolls, 1265, William Cumin, the Boat Vennel, the boundary would be fully
;

of Kilbryde, being Sheriff of Ayr, we find it enjoin*
ed upon " the Earl of Buchan, who had Carrick in
King William built the castle of Ayr in 1197 prolw
farm from the Crown, toprovidefor " theconsumpt bly as a, barrier against the men of Galloway. Tlailfn'
Annals.
of the Lord King," that he " irriy hold a better
" Manse
Process," the
f In giving his evidence in the
Court, 12 chalders wheat, 40 cows, 40 chaldcrs
late Mr Robertson, writer, stated that he recollected havor
20
chalders
oats
so
that
the
Lord
malt,
barley
which
or
the
of the
-

;

*

The

right to levy custom conferred on the burgh thus
extended from Laicht-Alpin to Corsincou. Loudoun, and

Mauchline describing, between the rivers Doon and
vine, the whole district of Kyle.

Ir-

remains
Sandgate port,
south,
ing seen
he described as standing nearly opposite the then Sheriff
He did not remember the Townhead or
Clerk's office.
eastern gates ; but their situation, a short distance above
the Wallace Tower where a house still projects across the
pavement on the north-easthad been pointed out to him.
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some importance as early as the days of the
Romans. The various remains of sepulture which
have been found within theboundariesof theparish
also show that its plains had more than once been
form a proper estimate, prior to 1690, the scene of sanguinary conflict. It is not, howcensus of the parish was taken, with ever, until a much later period that we have any

Indeed, from the views of Slezer,
published in 1693, the town does not seem to
have then greatly extended beyond these limits.
Of the number of inhabitants it would be diffi-

of

ascertained.

cult to

when

a

the obnoxious hearth- authentic notices of events connected with
The castle of Ayr was of course
houses in the parish
locality.
exclusive of those belonging to poor persons and centre of action the main point of attack or
It is supposed to have
people under charity amounted to 1239, besides fence in time of war.
sixty chimneys in ruinousand untenantable houses. cupied an eminence immediately in the rear of
the view

tax.

of

imposing

The number

of

Allowing five persons to each hearth which is
rather a moderate average -the number of inhabiants would be 61 95, exclusive of the poorer classes,
and those who lived on charity, who must have
been pretty numerous. The population, however,
seems to have been much greater during the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries than in the
In 1(510, two thousand are said to
eighteenth.
have fallen a sacrifice to the plague which then
while, in 1745, the whole population
prevailed
was estimated not to exceed that amount.
The
committee appointed to ascertain the number of
able-bodied men in the town, with the view of

Academy

flows

much

farther

three towers-

deor.

the
tin-

-

up the

river.

It consisted of

as appears from the seal of the burgh

and, from its position, must have been a place of
considerable strength. In the national wars it un-

derwent many vicissitudes. According to Torfacus - though Tytler, in his history of Scotland,
takes no notice of the fact it was captured by the
Norwegians under Haco on the 3rd of August, 1263.
We know from the Chamberlain Rolls extracts
from which were quoted in the general historv of

;

coi'ps in aid of

and, before

the

erection of Cromwell's fort, its base had no doubt
been washed by the Ayr, and by the tide, which

I

forming a

on the South Quay

the

the Government at that the county that the castle of Ayr was put in a
state of defence at this time and the probability is
that it was .stormed by the Norwegians before pro-

period, reported that there were 394 between the
ages of sixteen and sixty ; and, at the general ren-

;

dezvous which subsequently took place,413appear- ceeding farther up the Clyde. When Edward 1.
ed from the entire parish, town, burrowfield, and usurped the Scottish throne, it was delivered up to
barony. Thus allowing the able-bodied portion of him, amongst other strongholds, as a pledge of the
the community to constitute a sixth part of the fealty of the surrounding district, and garrisoned
whole, the en tire inhabitants would not greatly ex- by a large body of English troops under Lord dr
The castle, however, was retaken by the
reed the estimate already mentioned. In 1714 the Percie.
commission appointed to ascertain the " real rent adherents of Sir William Wallace at the burning
derived from all properties upon which cess was of the Barns of Ayr.
The English, sallying out
"
payable, reported the amount to be 5644, 18s. to aid their countrymen,
Boyd," according to
" wan the
" besides two cellars under
Blind
Scots
the
5d.,
Harry,
money,
port, and entered with all
English school pertaining to Provost Robert Moor, his men." The severe but justifiable revenge of
valued at '12 Scots."
In 1722 there were five Wallace was instantly resented by Edward, who
"
chirurgeons and apothecaries" in Ayr, nearly as despatched Lord Henry Percie with 4000 troops
many as there are at present. Like the rest of to recapture the castle, which he accomplished, and
Scotland, Ayr seems to have suffered severely from put the defenders to the sword. It was afterwards
the effects, first of the Union of the Crowns, and evacuated, however, Wallace having succeeded in
secondly of the Union of the Kingdoms the para- driving the English out of the country. At the
lysing influence of which, prior to the opening up time of the battle of Falkirk the castle was held by
of new channels of
industry towards the close of Bruce in a kind of neutrality but finding that it
the eighteenth century, was most severe.
Since could not be maintained against the overwhelming
that time Ayr has steadily advanced in
forces of Edward, he caused it to lie destroyed
by
population and in wealth.
The suburbs have been gra- fire on retiring from it. The English, knowing
I

;

dually extended; and the number of improvements the importance of the position, speedily rebuilt the
effected, as well as the many elegant villas which castle, and continued to hold it throughout the
have recently sprung up in the vicinity, attest the greater part of the struggle for the crown which
public spirit and prosperity of the community.

Ralph de Mortheamer, Karl of Gloucestook refuge within its walls after his defeat by
Bruce at Loudoun Hill, and though blockaded by
the latter with great vigour, the siege proved unsuccessful.
After the battle of Bannockburn, it
followed.

ter,

HISTORICAL t\ KNT* CONNE.'TKL> WITH A\K.

As already shown in the general historical outAyr had no doubt been a point was surrendered, along with

line of the county,

the other strongholds
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possessed by the English in Scotland. When Edward Bruce, in 1314, passed over to aid Ireland in
tin-owing off the Saxon yoke, his army of "full

ware might have the

effect of giving more solidity
Since that time the sea has greatly
receded, and the erection of the citadel, in 1652,
contributed in no small degree to obviate the
nuisance.
Still, so late as 1725, it had not alto-

to the sand.

"

seven thousand men and inair were partly accommodated in the castle, then governed by Sir Fergus

gether disappeared. At this period the lands usuThe famous parliament ally let under the denomination of " the pasturage
which settled the succession of the Crown on the of the hills" a tract extending from the "west
family of Robert Bruce, was held in the church part of the suburbs without the Sandgate Port,
of St .John, on Sabbath, the 26th April, 1315. and from thence by the north-west of the laigh
dr. \rdrossaineandSirPhilipMowbray, prior to his

sailing

on the expedition.

After the disastrous battle of Hallidon Hill, the sands towards the Blackburn, as far as the town's
castle once more came into the possession of the rights and privileges go"
were given in tack, upon
but the inhabitants, rising under the a lease of three nineteen years, to the Hon. Colonel
English
command of the Sheriff, Sir Godfrey Ross, carried Cathcart and Captain Lawrence Nugent upon
condition that the sand-hills should be levelled and
it by surprise, and put the garrison to the sword.
One of the chief
It was again captured by the English in 1336, dur- the ground otherwise improved.
ing the disastrous reign of David II. and again in reasons assigned for granting this lease was, "not
;

;

by Lord Radulph Nevill. During the civil only the danger of losing the ground foresaid, but
commotions, consequent on the deatli of -lames V. also of incommoding the town and harbour by the
the ''astle was garrisoned by some French troops twexMtr?. blowing of the txtiul, as it had done of
and that there are already several
under Ruel de Burg, in the interest of Mary of late years
uisc.
The castle is supposed to have existed so breaches made and wide gaps in the said lands
and that severall acres of the laigh and mid-sands
late as 1652, when 'romwell built the fort of Ayr
"
but this is doubtful. No notice of it whatever oc- much damnified by the blowing of the sand.
To
the public spirit and improving enterprise of the
curs in the town's records.
Hon. Col. Cathcart and Captain Lawrence Nu1347,

,

1

;

;

(

;

IJM'.VK

The town

of

Ayr

gent, therefore, are the inhabitants indebted for
the removal of a source of injury, the effects of

HISTORY.

which we can scarcely form an adequate concep-

suffered severely in former

from the blow- tion of -and the enjoyment, by the levelling of
the sand-hills, of one of the finest sea-beach proing of the sand, occasioned by the heavy western
menades in the west of Scotland. In the lease
The
church
of
St
from
its
John,
situation,
gales.
the tacksmen were limited to pasture and it was
close to the sea, was much exposed to these storms,
which sometimes uncovered the dead in the ceme- stipulated that "wreck and the rubbish of the
town" were to be used in consolidating the sand
tery around it. The damage committed was so great
while the more barren portions were to be digged
that Robert II. granted a charter dated 1381
or ploughed, and "clover or other grass seeds"
to those who should devise means for
times, and even

until a late period,

;

:

offering

pro-

and cemetery from the sown thereon

for the purpose of "procuring a
sward." This lease was given up by the
green
such
devastating
part
tacksmen in 1735; Captain Nugent, who was
of the waste lands within the burgh as the inhabiof customs here, having removed from
tants might by their labour or outlay render habit- comptroller
That the town had suffered
at that period.
able to be held by them and their heirs in free Ayr
inconvenience
from the blowing
and
vast
damage
burgage for ever, on payment of one penny ster*
The evil does not seem to of the sand is evident from the fact, that in excaling for each j>acafa.
have been much abated by this offer, as we find vating drains and founding houses stone pavements
feet under the surface,
the inhabitants, during the reign of Robert III., have been dug up many
that the level of the street had at one time
applying to the Regent Albany for liberty to showing
been much lower. In Sandgate Street, a short
straighten the Sandgate Vennel, to prevent the
time ago, in taking down an old house and digging
of
the
sand, which wasdescribed as threatblowing
the foundation of a new one, the labourers, at the
Permission
ening the destruction of the town.
of eight or ten feet, came upon an ash-pit,
having been granted, the magistrates accordingly depth
in which were a poker and one or two other arissued an order, on the 1st Nov., 143"), to build
As this was under
tides belonging to a kitchen.
the houses more closely.
In 1589, it was also
of the old tenement, is is apparent
enacted that " na wrak be gathered between the the foundation
that some still more ancient habitation had existed
pertche and the Courtechan burne," that the seathere the street, in progress of time, having been

tecting the town, church,

effects of the drifting sand,

j

!

|

!

!

j

i

I

;

*

A

contraction,
perch, or rood.

in all probability, -for

imbedded by the drifted sand.
The records of the Town Council of Ayr have

literally
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" to be
supposed, says the council minute,
Highlandmen." John Rankine, John M'Call, John

not been preserved further back than 1547. It is
evident, however, from extracts of their proceedings in connexion with the charters of the monasteries and other documents, that the council had
commenced keeping minutes at a much earlier

Adam Neille, skippers, were appointed,
with such number of mariners as pleased to go
with them, to proceed, in boats sufficiently furWhether they were
nished, against the pirates.
successful or not in capturing them does not apIn the same year, thirty hagbutters, in virpear.
tue of his majesty's proclamation, were despatched
to garrison the house and fortalice of Pokelly.
In 1597 the burgh was again afflicted with the
"
pest," and strict order taken by the authorities
that all access to the town should be prevented,
unless by the four ports. In 1602 a great scarcity
and dearth having occurred, the council enacted
that "forasmeikle as there is ane great dearth presently risen within the burgh, and appearanlie to
rise mair and mair, so lykewyse in the cuntra herealxnit, be transportation of victual furth of this
cuiitrie, &c. against his majesties laws ; it is statute and ordained that ua manner of persoun
Kay, and

Several of the volumes are partially de-

period.

rayed, and in various parts illegible. Between
1553 and 1580 there is a complete hiatus ; an en-

volume, in all probability, having gone amissIn these books most of the public events in
which the burgh took part are recorded, as well
tire

ing.

as all local transactions of importance.
The community seem to have been greatly troubled with

the pestilence, or " pest," as it was called. In
1548 a minute occurs, in which the council, having learned that one Isobel Lockhart and her husof the town and layin in the
burgh," it is ordered that they be forthwith passed

band had "past

without the walls, beyond the water of Doon, not
to return under a severe penalty.
In the minute
mention is made of "the last pest," from which it
appears that the town had been similarly afflicted
some time before. In 1584 a proclamation was
issued by the magistrates, in reference to the "Raid
"
of Strevling."
All " evil disposed persons were
to be taken up, and the peaceable to keep their
houses.
In this year the town's property appears
to have been first let by public roup the council
having passed a minute to that effect. In 1585
several statutes were enacted concerning the pest.
All strangers were strictly prohibited from entering the toM n, and none were to resort to the infected " hot testimonially." It seems as if the
"pest" had been the cause of "bigging the
"
or at all events of repairing them for
portis
in this year, as already mentioned, the statute
T

,

or persoxms, either inhabitants of the burgh or
strangers, tak vpon themselves or presume to

)

transport any victuall or vivres furth of this counvnder the -pane of confiscation." In 1607,
an hospital appears to have been built in the town.
trie,

In 1609, another expedition consisting of " a
ship and pynnage" was engaged to go in search of
some pirates on the west coast of Ireland.
The

expense of seizing them amounted to sixty pounds
Scots. The council ordered other sixteen pounds
to be divided between the twa schippis of Robert
In 1643, while
Dalrimple and Daniel Stewart."
the Scottish troops sent over to quell the disturbances of that period were on service in Ireland the western coasts of Scotland were greatly
' '

,

The building of them annoyed by some Irish and Dunkirk frigates, which
cost five hundred pounds Scots.
The regulations captured several vessels from Scotland laden with
John Kennedy, burgess
respecting the plague, and the guarding of the supplies for the troops.
In the of Ayr, was in consequence commissioned to rig
ports, were enforced with much rigour.
same year the council resolved to build a meal- out a ship and pinnace at Ayr, Irvine, or any other
market
and an act of parliament was subse- part of the sea-coast, "to go out against t he Irisch
" Six minion brase
quently obtained for the purpose. About this time, and Dunkirk frigottis."
guns,
"
the town, in reference to the Stirling raid, had, with two feild peices were given to Kennedy for
A commission was, at the same
by command of his majesty, to furnish "twenty the purpose.
hagbuttis and xx speirmen, to repair to Edinburgh time, and for the same object, given to "James
with all diligence." Todothis the inhabitants were Brown, capitaine of the ship callit the Jamt* of
stented in the sum of six hundred poimds Scots. Salquot, and to
of Irving, capt. of
The burgh was repeatedly put to expense in the the ship callit the 2/rori<lenre, To arme and furappears for their erection.

;

In 1588, the community nish thair saids shippes, with men, victuals, and
artailliarie greate and small, and with potilder,
iijc, iiijlbs (304 Scots),
to defray the expense incurred in "furnishing the leid, hint, and all other warlyke furnitoure and
ship for the apprehension of my Lord Maxwell, as provisionn." To fit out these vessels six cannons
ordered by his majesty ;" and the same year the were borrowed from the Marquis of Argyle, and
inhabitants were again called upon to liquidate the two f loin the Earl of Eglinton the estates beexpense sustained in "rigging fyve of the shypis coming security for their re-delivery, or payment.
of his majestic."
In 1590, the shipping of the The commissioners of the burghs of Glasgow,
Clyde was much harassed by a band of pirates, Ayr, and Irvine were also allowed 5000 merks for
service of the crown.

was stented

in the

sum

of
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up two ships

for the same purpose.
In Cromwell is said, when the accounts were
preKennedie, provost of Ayr, was paid sented, to have asked "whether it had not been
"
1135, 16s. Scots for supplying ships to carry built of gold ?
According to tradition, a great
4000 bolls of meal for the Scote army in Ireland. many of the stones were brought by sea from
He and his brother John were also paid 1317, Ardrossan castle. The building of the present
18s. Scots for 113 barrels of rye, at 18s., includ- old church was begun in 1653, and finished in
Robert Gordon, and his partner 1655. Whatever sum it might cost more than
ing interest.
merchants, supplied and transported 941 bolls, 2 the thousand merks given by the English, was
firlots, 3 pecks of meal, and 189 barrels of beans to be contributed from the town's funds ; the
fitting

1644,

Hew

the latter at

the barrel.

18s.

In 1647, the inhabitants agreeing, "either be volunter con-

burgh was again so much devastated by the plague, tribution or be stent," to make good the dethat George Mason was sent as a commissioner to ficiency of the burgh rents, if any occurred.
the estates, to represent the great hardship of the The ground chosen for the site was called the
" Friar
yeards," and was purchased by the townburgh in maintaining the poor and necessitoiis
and to supplicate that they be freed of the excise, council from several individuals who had acquired
"
" in
" that the trade the
property subsequent to the Reformation. In
respect
says the minute
of all exciseable goods is stoppit and hind red by the indenture, or contract, "anent
building the
;

reason of the plague ; wherethrough the mylues kirk," its dimensions are thus described: "The
are waste, and their is no rent payt for the burgh body of the kirk to be four score and ten foot of
lands." Whether this supplication was attended length, without the walls in breadth, thirty foot
to does not appear.
The burgh, however, had to within the walls; and to fix and build theretoanisle
;

furnish its quota of troops for Duke Hamilton's of the length of three score six foot, from the pulpit
engagement, according to the proportion fixed by to thega veil thereof; that every side wall be twentythe estates which was, for the countiesof Ayr and one foot high from the foundation upwards ; every

Renfrew, 200 foot and 240 horse. In the warlike side wall and gavell three foot thick, and one of
proceedings that followed, the burgh contributed the gavells four foot thick ; with two sufficient
its full share of men and money.
The number of penns in the side walls, one behind the pulpitt and
troopers raised for what was called the associate the other before the same according to the meas-

Dunbar cost the ure of wideness of the isle ; to have hewn windows,
Besides this, the burgh was both in side walls and gavells, according to the
at much expense in quartering troops during the rule set down by the ingineer ; all the windows
within and without to be hewn work, with one
formation of the army.

levy

before

the

battle of

town 5800 merks.

After the defeat of the

Scottish

forces

at

Dunbar, Ayr, amongst other towns, was taken
possession of by Cromwell, and the church of
St John turned into an armoury. The churchyard was about an acre in extent. This, with
other sixteen acres, Cromwell converted into a regular fortification, with a fosse and an esplanade.
Whether he made a purchase of St John's, and
and the land constituting the citadel, is not certain.
It is known that he paid one thousand
merks to the town, which sum was applied in assisting to build the present old church of Ayr.

But the probability

is

that this was given by

way

plaster saillze, and every one of them penn'd ; all
the cunzies to be of sufficient hewn work ; the roof
to be of three score cupples, or thereby, and every
tree to be seven or nine inches in the square, of
sufficient fir-timber ; the kirk and isle to be sarked

with

sufficient dales, to

be slaitted above ; the

rig-

ging-stone to be put thereon sufficiently; the win-

dows to be all sufficiently glassed with glass-bands;
and to make sufficient doors, with locks and bands,
and to be casten within and without." The parwere the Rev. William Adair,
minister at the time, on the part of the magistrates and Theophilus Rankine, smith, Ayr, and
ties to this contract

;

money. The town- John Masoun and John Smith, masons, in KilThe seating of the church, the building
council records bear no evidence of any transaction maurs.
The of the churchyard dyke, &c., were the subjects of
having occurred of the nature of a sale.
thousand merks are spoken of merely as money to
be had or "received from the English." The fortification
the walls of which are still pretty en- provision is laid in for them. The Major-General was
minded to come this way at his return. Our fortification
tire
was one of the most complete constructions here goes 011 fast after we get the foundation laid we are
very much troubled with water, and hare no earth but a
of the kind in the
kingdom ;* and so expensive that shattering
sand, that as we dig in one place another place
falls upon us but we hope before winter come upon us to

of solatium, not as purchase

;

;

get

all,

or

most part

of the foundation laid.

When

it ii

From AYRE, AUGUST 19, 1652. The Major-General is finished it will be a place of as great strength as will be in
now about Inerara or Cantire, viewing the several garrisons England or Scotland the fresh water well, seven or eight
1

;

there. Colonel Alured hath sent from his regiment 135
men to three garrisons, videlicet, Braddock [Brodick] in
Arran, Longhead, and Tarbut in Cantyre ; eight months

foote deepe, about two parts of it, and the sea and river
about the other part. Diurnal of Occurrences, Spottit-

wood's Miscellany,

Vol. II.,

page

76.
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The following statement

different contracts.

the

money expended

council records

is

of

preserved in the town-

Account of the Charges payed be the Toun of Ayr, and
be thair order, for buying the ground of ?ne Churuhyaird
and place of Burial the Building of the Church, and repairing the sainyn within and Building of the Churchdyke, and Entries thereto filling up the ground of the
levelling thereof, as follows, viz

:

Imp., For the pryce of the ground of the said church and
church-yard, to severall parties and persouns, as it was
comprised by order of Collonel Allured, and thair aith
taken by the said Collonel for the ground foresaid, payed
therefor, as will appear by the severall particulars, the
soume of Threteen hundred fortie-three
SL. S. D.
01343 14 00
pound, fortine shilling,
Itrn Paid to Theophilus Rankine, conform
to ane indenture, for building of the
church, and completing the haill stone
work, and slait and glass, Ten thousand
,

pounds Scots money
I tin., To John Crawfurd, for woneing of
stones, and sand and lyine, Three hun-

10,000 00 00

dred pounds,
To Theophilus Eankine, for building
of the church-dyke and pavementing of
the church, Twa Thousand nyne hundred
threteen pounds, seaven shilling,
Itm., For entries and theporche, ruiff and
in all
slatting, with doors and iron-work
Six hundred pounds,
Itm., For three great lofts, and the counsal
loft, Twa thousand six hundred pounds,..
It m. , For the pulpit and the seat round about
it, with the portallis, payd to John Hun-

00,300 00 00

02,918 07 00

;

ter, carpenter, Six hundred pounds
Itm., For thriescore pewes, One thousand

twa hundred pounds,
Itm., For the schollare's seat, and ane place
for the elements, One hundred and fyftie
pounds,

and hair

for plaistering the

church and workmanship thereof, Ane

hundred and three score pounds
Itm., For dailies for cylering the church,
Seaven hundred pounds
Itm., For levelling the church-yard, and
laying ane sinck, Twa hundred and threescore pounds

Summa,

greater part of three years the council either did
not meet, or kept no minutes of their sederunts.

In 1658, the following minute (dated 24th October)
occurs in the council books " Qlk day the magis-

" trates and counsell
appoynted Hew Kennedy lait
"Provost, John Crawfurd, Pro. -Fiscal, and the
Clerk, to go to Mayboile upon Tuysday, and to
"
speak with James Crawfurd of Ardmillan,* now
"
principal schireff, anenttheremoval of theschireff
"
court, at least devyding the suits and to use the
" best reasouns
they can in ane fair way to move
" him to reduce and
back the
to
' '

;

samyn

bring

Air,

"according to the ancient custoume, being theheid
"
burgh of the schyre, and to protest against any
" schireff court that sail be
kept there and for remeid of law. " How the deputation was received
by Ardmillan the records do not mention. This
gentleman took an active part in the political commotions of the period, and rose to considerable
power on the downfall of others. He enjoyed the
;

' '

Itm.,

Itm., For liine

;

Michaelmas, 1655, when a new election takes
It would* thus appear that during the
place.
till

:

said Church-yaird, and

the books of the council from the 18th of August,
and again from 1654
1652, till 5th April, 1654

00,600 00 00
02,600 00 00

00,600 00 00

bailiary of Carrick

and regality

of Crossraguel,

formerly possessed by the Earl of Cassillis, and he
seems, from the minute quoted, to have also obtained thesheriffshipof the county, which heritably

belonged to the Loudoun family, though none of
the genealogical writers notice the fact. This latter honour, he must, from the date of the minute,
00,150 0000
have acquired under Cromwell.
During the Cromwellian period the law seems
00,160 00 00
to have been chiefly administered by a set of jus00,700 00 00
tices, who held their courts within the citadel. The
following is a copy, or extract from, one of their
01,200 00 00

00,2600000 sederuntsf

:

Within the

20,827 01 00

Citiedaill of Air, 28

March,

1669,

Justices present

This sum amounts to about 1708 sterling, which,
taking the value of money at that period into consideration, would be equal to nearly 3000 of the

Major Peter Crispe.
John Haldane of Entrekine.
Capitane William Giffan of birktounholme.

present currency. The form of the church appears
The which day Alexander Campbell, elder of Penniewes conveined before them, and confest that Norman
to be almost an exact counterpart of the
body of more,
and Angus M'Niveine, the two ferrieres at
Cunynghame
St John's, without the tower. Though nearly two
Killerlamount, told him that they did sie the two men at
hundred years have elapsed since it was erected, the I^argis, which were the two men the said ferrieres did
sie at his house before, and that he onlie ansered to them
the original seating and other wood-work are still this That he admired what these men wer
doing thair
and being interrogat if the ferriers told him the names of
in excellent condition, and
last
for
In
may
ages.
these two men they saw at the Largis, He answered negathe north-west corner of the building is a rude but tivethat they did not tell him. And
being interrogat if
somewhat attractive monument to the memory of he did forbid or discharge the saids two ferriers to tefl any
that they saw these two men at the Largis He answered
the Rev. Mr Adair. He is represented in a kneel- negative that he did it not, which is direct coutradictorie
to the depositiones of the saids two ferriers. And also
ing attitude, in allusion to his having, through the
being interrogat by the justices afoirsaids about the bussiefficacy of prayer, as is alleged, been the means of nes of Allaster M'Nachtan at Arran, accompanyed with
John Campbell, younger of Penniemore, hissone.and Major
turning away some plague-ships which were about David Ramsay, anserit
thus That the said Allastre being
to enter the harbour.
in sute of marriage of a gentle-woman, callit Hamil;

The disruption occasioned by the usurpation
teems to have had some

management

effect

on the municipal

A

hiatue occurs in

of the burgh.

*
t

Formerly

of

Baidland.

Found amongst th Egllnton

paperi.
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toune, the sister of the wyfe of the minister of Stra whore,
to Arran to speak with some of her friends in Arran,
anent that purpose of mariage with her, and being interrogat if he knew anything of his sone his seeking fra Sir
James Stewart, the laite Shereff of Bute, of a testificat of
the tyme of his residence in Bute, which he advysed his
said sone to seek for the said testiflcat from him, anssered
negative, That he knew nothing of it, neyther did he advyse

went

him

to it

And

if

he saw his

lykwayis being interrogat
wyfe speake with Allaster M'Xauchtan privatlie, or apairt
that he heard the said Allaster seeking for the sword
which was in missing, anssred negative. And lykwayes
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inhabitants while the citadel was in possession of
the disposers, for, in 1747, a minute of council
occurs, by which the magistrates were instructed
to " wait upon the Countess of
and re-

Eglinton
monstrate against the inclosing the fosse and trench
of the citadel, so as to
prevent all access to the fort,
where the inhabitants used to walk and exercise various rights of
It was farther

property."

agreed

by the council that the tower should be preserved as
a landmark for seamen, and for
theburgesses to view
being interroga t upon all the particulars contenit in the detheir ships from.
In 1784, a petition was prepositioune of Katherine Robesone his dochter-in-law, nssred negative, except that he callit the deceist Thomas sented to the
magistrates and council by William
Robesone, her father, a dog carle, and that he wold have
bein in at the doores upon him againe efter he was thrust Fullarton, Esq. of Rosemount, praying them to
out by women, (jrof the said Kathreine Robesone his doch- take the tower under their
Mr Fulprotection.
ter-in-law wes one.
P. CRISPE.
larton, it appears, with the view of preserving the
(Signed)
WILL GIKFAX.
tower, had caused it to be repaired, and a flat roof
Of the nature of the case thus investigated little put upon it.
In one of the rooms he placed a
idea can be formed from the facts elucidated. The copy of the settlement of the crown on Robert
petition, however.of" James Hoyll, marishallof the Bruce, in 1315; and, "as a monument of the
citiedale of Air," to Parliament, in 1661, after the spirit of four burgesses, who, when the citadel
Restoration, shows that Alexander Campbell, elder, was sold to the Countess of Eglinton, reserved
of Penniemore, was accused of the slaughter of the tower as a land -mark for seamen," craved
one Thomas Robieson. He had been imprisoned the town to take it under their protection.
The
by the justices of peace for Ayr, till process should council accordingly ordered the dean of guild to
"
be deduced against him" and the petition of the adopt such measures as he thought necessary for
marshal was for payment of 14, 5s. sterling, ex- its preservation.
From the Countess of Eglinpended on his maintenance. On Campbell's ten- ton the citadel passed into the hands of her
;

antry becoming security for the money Allan
Dunlop, provost of Irvine, to uplift it he obtained his liberty.
On the restoration of Charles II. in 1660, the
fort of St John was dismantled by an order of the
privy council, and the whole, including the church
and other buildings under a charter of the great
seal, of the 20th August, 1663
granted to Hugh,
seventh Earl of Eglinton, in consideration of the
,

relative,

Sir

Thomas Kennedy

of Culzean,

af-

terwards Earl of Cassillis her ladyship being
This occurred
his debtor in the sum of
700.
in 1755, since which period the property has
continued in the possession of the Cassillis faIn 1787, the citadel having again become
mily.
a brewery, the magistrates reverting to the claim
exercised in 1754 proceeded against the occu-

pants, Messrs M'Connell and M'Cracken, for thirThe demand was
performed by him and lage upon 276 bolls of malt.
his father, and the damage they had sustained dur- resisted, and the case having been carried before
This charter, at the same the court of session, the Earl of Cassillis obtained
ing the usurpation.

many and

faithful services

time, conferred all the privileges of a free burgh
on Montyomerienton as the citadel

of regality

with power to choose its own magistrates.
The authorities of Ayr, jealous of the
erection of an independent community so immediately within their bounds, preferred a petition
on the subject.
The lords of exchequer gave a
deliverance to the effect that they could not prevent the passing of the signature, but that their
rights, or rather the rights of both parties, should
be duly preserved. This charter was subsequently
confirmed.
In 1687, the citadel, with its liberties
and pertinents, was purchased from Lord Alexander, afterwards Earl of Eglinton, by John Muir,
Provost of Ayr, and others from whom it was

was called

;

re-purchased, in 1727, by Captain Nugent, for
Susannah, Countess of Eglinton. In the negotiations of this sale some reservation seems to have

been made as to certain privileges enjoyed by the

a decision in his favour, clearly establishing the

independence of Montgomerieston.

Though the aggressor

in

this instance,

burgh seems to have had no small
first

difficulty,

the

from

to last, in maintaining its rights and priviencroachments of interested par-

leges against the

In 1668, the community was put into a
state of great excitement by an attempt, on the
to shut
part of Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie,
the
leading directly from the north to
ties.

highway

the bridge-end.

Various meetings of the magis-

and community were held on the
at which it was agreed that so glaring a

rates, council,

ubject

;

violation of the public rights should be resisted to
As the road ran past
the utmost of their power.
within a short distance of the front of Newton
castle

the residence of the Craigie family

Sir

Thomas had obtained a warrant from the privy
:ouncil to enclose

it.

On

the remonstrance of the
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Ayr, however, a commission was appoint- country at the time
of London, James
It is to be remembered that the making of the noblegentlemen, and others above-named burgesses and
Montgomerie of Coilsfield, and Sir Hugh Camp- men,
freemen of the burgh, was occasioned by the Privie Counto inquire into the circumbell of Cessnock
cill their sending of ane committee of the councill to this
Before the commission it was urged, on
stances.
committee consisted of ten

town
ed

of

:

copiposed of the Earl

the part of Sir Thomas Wallace, that there was a
road through the Newton and along the river side
to the bridge ; and that the public, therefore, sustained no injury from shutting up the highway in

For the town it was contended, that
question.
" the tide in winter came so close
up to Craigie

noblemen,

burgh, qlk.

qrof.

fyve was ane quorum.

Mr Roderick M'Kenzie, advocat, supplied the king's
advocat's place ; Hew Stevenson supplied the place of the
clerk of the counscll Mr Alexander Forbes supplied the
place of the solicitor-general John Schaw, one of the
macers of the councill attendit the Committee, who had
;

;

his

mace with him.

The committee caused cite in the noblemen and heritors
yard dyke that no man or horse could pass that of the
schyre, for taking of the band against the convenway ;" and as for the street through Newton, it ticles and who refused war cited upon ane lybell for
" was so
narrow, and a mill-laid running through keiping of conventicles, hearing of vagrant preachers, and
it, rendered it impossible that cairtes or slaides speaking with intercommuneil persons.
The committee likeways charged the noblemen and genThe result was, that the
could pass that way."
tlemen with lawburrows, at his majestie's instance, and
commission, on the 14th January, 1669, decided denounced. Thair was severall
gentlemen of the schyre
that the "old way should be granted until April
imprisoned at Air, and particularly the Laird of Griinat,
next,'.' when a road was to be made either on the young Knockdolian,Grange,Kennedie,Dmmachrienekler,
The new road Knockdon yr., and severall others.
east or west side of the castle.
:

then formed

is

lace Street

which

evidently
is

what

is

now

called

Wal-

considerably east from where

the old castle stood.

The committee brought along with thim to Air the regiment of rid coats, four bress gunes, twelve wagones and
thair was quartered in Alloway and Burrowfield a squad
;

of the king's horse guard, consisting of fourtie.
The entrie of the committee aforesaid, with thair artil-

Amongst other demands of the state, Scotland
was called upon, in 1672, to furnish 1000 lands- lerie, was upon the seventh of Februar last, and remained
to the sixteenth of March instant, and upon the flftein the
men and 500 seamen. Of these Ayr had to sup- committee and eight hunder of the raigment,
with thair
ply two soldiers and six seamen the latter to be artillerie removed and my Lord Ross, and two hundreth
remained
while the
of
the
with
the
fourtie
foot,
horse,
impressed, if necessary. Crosbie, Moukton, and
of this
and thair was little or
;

nyntein

nothing

instant,

Prestwick provided one of the seamen. Prebender payed for yr. quarters and at this tym thair was six or
dues were claimed from Ayr in 1676, by the Bishop seven northland men quartered in this schyre, roundabout
the burgh, qho in lyk inainer maid no payment for quarof Dunblane, which the magistrates resisted, but ters, but took money for day quarters, and were much
;

and

the
stelth, those
high
given
were compelled to pay.
As lykwayes it is to be remembered that the clerk nor
The policy pursued by Charles II. in reference his men got no drink money, but f/reat pains, trouble,
and vexation.
to the church in Scotland, now began to develop
The whole of the parties admitted were connectIn 1674, a minute records that the magisitself.
trates replied to the orders of the privy council, ed with the committee or army. The community
to have been in a very excited state at this
stating that they summoned a meeting of the in- appears
habitants " anent signing the band against con- period. A guard of sixteen of the inhabitants were
"
venticles, but the inhabitantsearnestliereqiiested appointed to watch the town nightly, from ten
" three months to consider of the same."
o'clock till daylight.
On the 6th July the guard
They,
however, answered farther, that no conventicles was increased from sixteen to twenty men. They
had been held in Ayr since the 24th of March (the were to assemble in their best arms, and remain on
minute being dated the 7th September), and that duty from ten at night till five next morning.
On the 9th July, 1679, "John Grahame of
they would be careful to prevent any in future,
A new set of magistrates were prevailed upon, in Clavers, captain to ane of his majesties troups of
1676, to sign the declaration against the covenant; horse, "along with one or two other military gentlebut the inhabitants continued firmly to resist sign- men, were admitted burgesses. Lt. John Dalzell
was made a burgess on the 28th Sept., 1682.
ing the band.
The Test Act was a source of much civic commoIn 1678 the town was visited by a committee of
for

of

nortli

lands.

the Privy Council.
From a minute of the 12th tion. The following minute, dated January, 1682,
March of that year, John, Marquis of Athol, the gives some idea of the disruption created by it
Earl of Tullibardine, and a great many other
Conveined within the Councill House of the said Burgh
:

noblemen and gentlemen appear to have been admitted burgesses on the occasion.
The sense in
which the honour thus conferred upon them was

of Air,

Vaxley Robson, Provost.*
*

Robson was in all likelihood an Englishman a number of whom settled in the town at the restoration, in place
understood by the community is fully explained by of
returning with the Cromwellian army to England. A
the following addition to the minute, which throws Ralph Holland, another Englishman, appears, from the
records, to have risen to some affluence, as well as distincconniderable light on the political condition of the
tion, in the burgh.

.
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Robert Hunter, Baillie.
Robert Dalrymple, D. G.
Hunter, Thesr.
David Smith, merchand.
And thair the said Vaxley Robson produced and gave in to
the Town Clerk of the said Burgh of Air, the act and commission of his Royal Highness and the Lords of his Majesties most honourable Privie Council, qlk was publicly
read be the Town Clerk in the presence of the Magistrates
above written, and was ordained be theru to be insert in the
Couucill Books of the sd. Burgh, off the qlk act and comAt Edinburgh the twenty
mission the tennor follows.
day of December, Iinvjth Eightie one (1081) yeirs, anent

Adam
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to thair publishing the said traiterous declaration ; and
not only so, but gave warrand for fonnall billets or orders
for quartering these rebells through the toun, under his
own hand, after that the Clerk of the Burghs had refused
most dewtif ully so to doe until he was commandit and had
the said wairand And thairforthe premises being verified
and proven, it ought to be found and declaired that the
sd. toun of Air hath not only omitted, tint, and lost thair
priviledges and right of election, and that it is laull. for
his Majestie to nominal and appoint fit persons to be Proveist, Baillies,

Dean of Gild,

Councellors,

and otherofficers

within the sd. Burgh for this yeir and in all tym coming,
But the sd. William Cunyngham and remauent persons
our sovereign Lord's letter raist at the instance of Sir f orsds. ought for thair sd contempt and disobedience to be
George M'Kenzie of Rosehaugh, Knight, his Majesties ad- examplarie punished in yr persons and goods, to the terror
vocat for His Highness Interest, in the matter underwrin., of uthers, to commit and doe the lyk in lym coming. And
mackand mention That qr. the Burgh of Air being, by his anent Ihe chairge given to the said
Cunyngham and
Majestie aud his Royall ancestors, erected in a Burgh remanenl persons f orsds lo have compeired personally and
have heard and
and
to
answered
lo
the
foresd.
were
Im
to
elect
Maerection
complaint,
they
powered
Royall, by qlk
under the
gistrals, Couucill, and other officers within the Burgh, for sein such ordor taken yranenl as appertained
preserving the peace aud administrating of justice to his pain of rebellion, and with certification. &c. [Wm. Cun.
Majesties subjects yrin., and are yrby obleidged annually ingham was fined in 200 sterling, to be imprisoned until
Sentence upon the others was deto elect and clioise new Magistrals^ Councillors, aud other the money was paid.
officers, at the ordnar legall tyms, and in the accustomed layed, and the absent defenders denounced as rebells.]
manner, And whereas, by the not election of Magistrals His Royal Highness and the Lords of Counceil having conand Councill in dew tym the right yrto, is dissolved and sidered of fit persons to be named for Magistrates and
Counceil of the sd. Burgh for the ensuing yeir, together
returns to his Majestie, who may name Magistrals to offi- with a committee of thair Own number
thairanent, have
cial yrin. Yet true it is, that Williame Cuningham being, nominal and appointed, &c., Vaxley Robson to be Proveist,
at the election at Michaelmas, Imvjth and eightie yeirs Robert Hunter, old P., and William Brisbane to be second
Baillies, Robert Dalrymple Dean of Guild, Adam Hunter
(1680), elected Provost of the said Burgh of Air, and Roand Hew Muir, Andrew Crauford, Ralph Holland,
bert Hunter and William Reid, Bailies, Joseph Smith, Thesr.,
Robert Leslie, Robert Fultoun, David Smith, John KenTheasr., Thomas Cathcart, Dean of Guild, and Robert nedy, Alexander Anderson, James Campbell, John CaldDoock, late Proveist Robert Dalrymple, lait Bailie, David well, merchant, Thomas Douglas, carpenter, and James
to be Councellors for this ensuing
Murdoch, lait Theasr. Adam Hunter, David Smith, Ro- Chalmers, merchant,
yeir, with power to them to elect any other Councellors to
bert Leslie, Ralph Holland, Thomas Milliken, James Chal- make
conform to the set of the Burgh
thair
number,
up
mers, Adam Bone, lait merchant, Councillors John.Craw- ordaining them at their entry to lake and sign Ihe test,
the
&c.
conform
to
John
John
act,
furd, walker,
Straitoun, squairman,
Richmond,

Wm

;

weaver,

Andrew Hannay.

tailzeur,

Thomas

Inglis, shoe-

maker, and Robert Campbell, yr., glover, as Councillors,
who, having continued in the exercise of that charge till
Michaelmas, Imjvth and Eightie one (1681) last bypast,
and they being then obleidged, conform to the custom of
the said Burgh, to make up a leit of fit persons to be Proveist, Baillies, Dean of Guild aud Councellours for the
ensuing yeir, and to have maid the sd. election accordingly
of fit and loyal persons qualified according to the law, and
to have taken the test themselves, and to have sein the
persons elected also take it, conform to the lait act of Parliament and Proclamation fol lowing yrupon The sds. persons did nevertheless most undewtifully and contemptuously, in f.ice of the people, at the foot of the Tolbuith
stair, call for the town officers and dismiss them, telling
them thair was to be no more government in that place, or
words to that purpose, of design to lay a foundation for
tumults, uproars, and confusion, and to cast the said Burgh
louse of all government and order and farder, it is of
veritie the said William Cunyngham, being at Michaelmas,
Imvjth and eightie (1680), elected Proveist, as sd. is, and
being by the law then obleidged to signe the declaration,
which lie then wilfully refused, yet afterwards, being desyrous to have himself elected a member of Parliament to
represent the said burgh, he and some others, being after
the said election, did forge, mak up, and signe a paper as
if the samyn had bein done the tym of the election, which
the said William Cunyngham had tl e confidence to send to
his Majesties Privie Councill as a trew and lawfull deid,
and was so owned by him in the articles an farder, the
said William Cunynghara, being Proveist of the Burgh, did
so far countenance and encourage these rebells who rais in
openrebellionagainsthisMajestyintheyeirlmvj & seventy
;

;

nine (1679), as that in June befor thair defeat at Bothuelbridge, he suffered a partie of these rebells to enter the
said Burgh, and take down the heads of severall rebells
affixed to the public places there, as also to publish thair
traiterous declaration at the mercat crose, and was so far
from opposing these insolencies and attempts, and vindicating his Majesties authority, That on the contrair he did
most undutifully and rebelliously countenance the sds.
rebells, and allowed them the town drummer and officers

Thus was the constitution of the burgh comset of magispletely set aside, and an irresponsible
trates and councillors installed into office. Affairs
however, as might have been expected, did not go
on smoothly. The two teachers of the grammar
school resigned their situations, and on the 29th
September, Robert Hunter, bailie, was excluded
for his contumacy in leaving the council, and inthe purpose of
ducing others to do the same, for
Great
the authority of the council.

weakening
the magistrates in
difficulty was experienced by
of Hunter, and
getting persons to fill the places
those who left the council along with him.
The year following, on the 31st January [1683]
a meeting of the deacons of trades having been
convened in the tolbooth, "anent taking the test in
virtue of the act of his Majesty's Privy Council,"
none of them appeared to give obedience.

A

William Hunter, styled late deacon convener, came
"
or mutinous
forward, and handed in ane petition
" an in"
it to be
the
test,
declaring
paper against
vasion of the rights of the people."

At

a subse-

of William
quent meeting of freemen, the authority

Hunter

for presenting the petition

was

judicially

but the majority refused to take the test,
In this dilemma
and no deacons were elected.
the magistrates, by advice of the Privy Council,
elected deacons for that year themselves ; and the
denied

;
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most severe measures were adopted against HunIt was decerned that he should lose his freeter.
dom, hisburgess ticket to be "lacerated and riven"
at the market cross after tuck of drum, and be fined
in five hundred merks, and imprisoned until paid.
Some of the deacons elected by the magistrates
asked time to consider whether they should take
th test, while others absolutely and at once refused to do so.
At this period there was a strong body of
Claverhouse's troopers stationed in the town, and
it is by no means creditable to them that the inhabitants were warned by tuck of drum not to give
trust to the soldiery, because

if
they did, they
needed not apply for payment to the officers.
In June, 1683, the circuit court was held at

The number

Ayr.

of judges, advocates, writers,

and attendants who were present give an imposing
idea of the disturbed state of the times, and the
importance attached to their proceedings. The
whole having been made burgesses, a list of the

names

is

recorded in the council books.

as follows

They

are

:

Richard Lord Maitland, Lord-Justice-Clerk.
Sir George M'Keuzie of Rosehaugh, Knight Baronet, his
Majesty's Advocat.
Sir James Foulis of Collington, Knt., ane of the Senators
of the College of Justice.
Sir John Lockhart of Castlemill, Knight, ane of ths Senators of the College of Justice.
Sir William Pateson, Clerk of the Secret Council.

Lieutenant-Colpnell Thomas Buchan.
Colonell Edmun Main.
Mr Robert Coult, advocat.
Mr William Fletcher of Cranstoun, advocat.
Sir David Morris, advocat.
Mr David Gray, Co: net to his Majesty's Horse.
Mr George Bannerman, advocat.
Mr John Gordon, writer in Edinburgh.
Mr John Richardson, writer there.
Mr Aichibald Nisbet of Carfln, W.S.
James Gutrie, herauld.
John M'Kenzie, macer.

these things, and the riotous proceedings of the
deacons and trades, the Privy Council resolved to

nominate magistrates themselves next year.
Not only was the attempt to force episcopacy
upon the people a source of great evil to the community, but the exactions of the government, in
the form of assessment, proved equally unsupportable.
They were constantly saddled wth some
exaction or other, either in the form of a direct
money tax, or with the maintenance and quarterSuch was the disturbed state of
ing of troops.
society, that amongst other precautions for maintaining the peace, it was enacted that no person
was to lodge strangers, without giving intimation
to the captain of the guard, with a statement of
their arms, and other particulars.
The vigorous
measures pursued towards the non-conformists during the reign of Charles II. were still more sternly
enforced by his successor. Amongst the first acts
of James the Second's reign was to authorise the
magistrates of burghs to retain their offices without being re-elected. This was no doubt merely
following up the policy of his predecessor; and he
had no alternative, as a new election would have

most certainly placed the government of the burghs
hands of the persecuted party but it was

in the

;

speedily followed by a still further stretch of authority, when in 1686 all elections of magistrates were

discharged during his majesty's pleasure.
In 1687, the king, in order to raise money,
granted the magistrates power to impose a duty on

and beer, and French and Spanish wines The
upwards of ten thousand
pounds Scots, proposed to the inhabitants that if
they would take this debt upon themselves they
would free them from the impost. The inhabiThe council
tants, however, would not do this.
ale

council, being in debt

John Fergussone, elder, trumpeter.
Mr David Grahame, shrf. of Galloway.

Mr Andrew Burnet of Warristoun, advocat.
Mr Robert M'Kin, advocat.
John Gray, son to Mr Thomas Gray, lait clerk

complained against him in the accusation that he
had been the means of getting some " Inglish
fanatics" into the council.
In consequence of

to the Ses-

sions.

paid the king 500 for the power of assessment
conferred upon them, and at the same time forwarded a most fulsome letter of thanks to his ma-

Mr James

Balfour, advocat.
Bainzie, maeer.

John
John M'Kenzie, inacer.
James Hendersoune, macer.

Besides these, thirty-seven "servitours" were admitted burgesses, at the desire of their masters.
"David Smith," common cook in Air," was also ad-

jesty,

with many professions of loyalty. Following
was imposed upon every bollof malt

this, 20s._Scots

brewn in the burgh and liberties, and five pounds
upon every ton of French and Spanish wine.
The short reign of James, however, was fast
drawing

to a close.

A

general resistance to his

mitted "at the desire of Colonel John Grahame authority became rapidly apparent towards the
On the 14th of October, beof Claverhouse, besides two trumpeters and a middle of 1688.
"
fore the landing of King William, the following
mason.
William Brisbane, who was provost in 1684, minute occurs: " Mr James Stevenson, apothewas accused of being favourable to presbyterian- cary in Ayr, engages to hire ane man sufficientlie
ism. He procured a minister to preach and cate- furnished with horse and arms to attend his machise in Ayr and also to attend a person convict- jesty, and to be rendezvoused in Glasgow under
ed, himself keeping the prison door to prevent the the command of the Earl of Cassillis, which the
It was further magistrates do out of their zeal for his majesty,
regular minister from getting in.
;
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during the time the burgh shall be liable to atJohn Campbell, ane of the present bailies,
tend.
to repair to Glasgow and present the said man."
The presentation of a single horseman, " to attend
hismajestie," must have been a contribution on the
part of the burgh towards raising a body-guard
The forces of Kyle and Carrick
for the king.
and Ayr had furnished its proportion were at
the time assembled in Glasgow under the Earl of

in arms.
In 1704 there were four companies
one for each quarter of the burgh. Ayr does not
seem to have been very deeply interested in the
project of union between England and Scotland,
which was accomplished in 1707. A minute of
the 23d November, 1706, states that it was agreed
to send an address to the representative of the
burgh to be presented to parliament on the subject
of the union then agitated.
But whether the ad-

The burgh also applied for arms, so
the inhabitants capable of bearing them
might be put in a state of defence, in case, as
was expected, the friends of James should make

dress was in favour or against the union, does not
appear.* The accession of George I. to the throne
in 1714 was celebrated in Ayr by the " train bands

Cassillis.

that

all

discharging volleys at the cross," the ringing of
act of Parlia- bells, and an illumination in the evening.
When
ment was passed, " warranding Adam Osborne, at length the long-threatened invasion from France
present bailie of Air, John M'Calme, late bailie, resulted in the rebellion of 1715, the town imme-

an attempt

in

his

favour.

An

John Crawford and Hugh Crawfurd, merchants, diately resolved to raise funds for maintaining a
John Fergusone, skipper, Robert Moor, merchant, company of foot, consisting of three score privates,
and Mathew Calquhone, deacon convener, or any a captain, a lieutenant and ensign, two sergeants,
fyve of them, to call together the fencible men of two corporals, and one drum, for the space of
the towne of Air, and liberties thereof, and to put forty days, to be employed in his majesty's service.
them into companies, and to choyce Captaines and The men were to be paid sixpence a day, and, as
other officers, muster and exercise, and thus to an inducement to enlist, they were to be made
continue until farther orders." In April, 1689, burgesses on their return from the war. The adthe Convention of Estates ordered the militia of dress voted by the council to the king in this
the country to be called out and exercised. Adam occasion was of a very inflated description
:

" all
"
Osborne, late bailie, was appointed captain of the
your loyal Protestant
Whereby," it says,
Burrowfield, and barony of Alloway, George An- subjects have been ascertained of ane invasioun
derson, lieutenant, and John Hunter, in Cortoun, designed from France, by a Popish Pretender,
ensign.

In 1689, the Lairds of Carletoun and Corsbie,
and John Alexander of Blackhouse, were appointed by the Convention of Estates to meet in the
church of Ayr, and superintend a new election of
the magistrates and council all burgesses to have
a voice in the election, save honorary freemen, serIt would apvants, pensioners, and bedesmen.
pear, from a minute of council (29th Jan. 1689,)
ordering the late magistracy to be pursued for
"
superfluously wasting the public funds, and not
giving a proper account of the money expended,"
that there had been considerable mismanagement

supported by bloody French and Irish Papists, too
much emboldened by rebellious mobs of unnatural
monstrous subjects, who design the wreathing
about the necks of the most free a yoke of Popery
and slavery." The following letter from the Duke
of Argyle was received by the magistrates of Ayr

on the 23d September, 1715

:

Edinburgh, 15th Sept.,

1716.

Gentlemen,
Finding the Lord-Lieutenant of
your county is not yet come down, nor has appointed
settle
matters as his Majesty's serto
deputy lieutenants
vice requires, and being informed since my arrival at this
place that the Burgh of Ayr had a considerable number of
well-armed men ready to serve his Majestie, to whom they
have shown themselves so weil affected, I might lose no
time in praying you would forthwith send what number of
men you can get together, to Stirling, with such officers
as you shall think fitt to trust the command of them to,
this will be of infinite service to his Majesty, and will not

of the public affairs.
The trade of the burgh had
gone almost totally to decay during the civil commotions. In 1694 the community petitioned parliament for permission to impose an additional duty
on malt, " to pay the debt contracted during the fail of being acknowledged as such.
late evil government, and to enable them to repair
I must furder inform you that by all the accts. I receive
the quay and harbour," the means of the burgh from different parts of the kingdom, the disaffected High-

being quite unequal to the task. An invasion having been threatened from France in 1696, in fa-

vour of the exiled monarch, all the inhabitants of
the burgh between the ages of sixteen and sixty
were ordered to appear in arms and be exercised

and

The alarm, however, proved a
was the state of excitement
which the country was kept by the fear of inva-

false

in

disciplined.
one.
Such

sion, that the inhabitants

were almost constantly

landers are actually gathering together, so that it will be
very highly for his Majesty's service that all the weil affected men that are armed about your coun trey should hold

themselves in readyness to march, and even begin to assemble. The reason I am obliged to call you out first is
that Ijudget he burrows to be the readiest the country
with the harvest.
people being at present so much taken up
I desire you would send with the armed men what ainniu-

In the introductory historical sketch we have shown
it was against the union.

that
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nition you can. I have sent the like request to the rest o
the well affected burrows.
I am,

Gentlemen,
Your most faithful and obedient servant,

ARGYLE.

So hearty were the people of Ayr in the cause of
the Hanoverian settlement, that on the 25th Sept.
only two days after the receipt of the Duke's
letter two companies proceeded on their march
The officers were John Vans and
to Stirling.
captains ; Allan M'Crae and
Campbell,
George
Archibald Hunter, ensigns and Hew Crawfurd
;

branches of trade as formerly. The town was
and in 1739 liberty was granted to
successful
Hunter, Ballantine, and Co., who traded with
America, to build store-houses at the north-west
;

bastion of the fort.

Ayr, like the rest of the country, participated in
the alarm occasioned by the chivalrous attempt
of Prince Charles Edward to regain the throne of
minute 12th October,
his ancestors in 1745.

A

1745 states that an express from Sanquhar informs the council that part of the Highland army
were last night in the town of Douglas, and their
' '

and John Crawfurd, lieutenants. Whether this route uncertain." The magistrates thought it adbody shared in the battle of Sheriffmuir, which visable, like the other burghs, to comply with the
but the pro- demand made upon the town and deputed "Wilfollowed, we have not ascertained
bability is that it did, for the period of their liam Ballantine, merchant, and James Fergusson,
service forty days was indefinitely continued by writer, to proceed to Holyrood House and adjust
the burgh. The number of men furnished by the same." The share of the sum exacted from
;

;

Ayrshire generally on this occasion does not ap- the burghs was, for Ayr, 172, 3s., 3d. sterling.
pear ; but it is mentioned in the burgh books that, In December of the same year (1745), a committee
by the Duke of Argyle's order, 300 horses, "with having been appointed to ascertain the number of
aunks, hochams, creels, sacks, and ropes," were able-bodied men in the town, they reported that
required from the county, as its proportion, forthe there were 394 from sixteen years of age to sixty.
purpose of carrying the baggage of the army. There were also 120 fire-locks, besides swords,
There was to be one man for every three horses ; pistols, and bayonets ; " some of which arms," in
12s. Scota to be allowed for each horse, besides the words of the minute, " were not in order
the value of the which
forage, and 8s. to each man
being considered by the magistrates and
horses and furniture to be paid, if lost in the ser- council, and also they taking to their consideration
vice.
George Campbell of Skeldon, merchant in the danger the town is now exposed to by reason
of the present intestine rebellion, resolve and agree
Ayr, was appointed commissary.
In 1720 the community was again put in fear thot a general rendezvous be made on Monday
of that terrible scourge, the "pest," from which next, the sixteenth instant, on the school-green of
It was this burgh, at ten of the clock before noon
and
it had happily been for many years free.
brought to the Isle of Man by a ship from Mar- for that end ordain the inhabitants to be warned
and also
seilles ; in consequence of which the town was or- personally, or at their dwelling-houses
dered to be strictly guarded on the west. A eon ordain the tenants in the Burrowfield and barony
of William Fergusson of Auchinblaine having of Alloway to be warned to meet, time and place
come, it appears, from the Isle of Man, without foresaid, as in manner directed, and to bring what
undergoing quarantine, was ordered to be appre- arms they have with them each of them under
hended ; and his father was sharply handled by the penalty of five pounds Scots money," &c. At
the rendezvous there appeared 346 men from the
the authorities for receiving him into his house.
In 1725, the town was thrown into considerable burgh, with 131 fire-locks, many of which were
uneasiness by the proposal of government to make unfit for service ; from the Burrowfield twenty-six
either Ayr or Irvine the principle port, with the men without arms ; and from the barony forty-one
Next day it was resolved,
view of making a reduction in the number of Cus- with two fire-locVs
tom-house officers. Various parties in London, as as the Highland army was retreating from Engwell as members of Parliament, were written to land, that a guard should be kept within the burgh
with the view of securing an interest on behalf of for the safety of the inhabitants. On the 19^h of
the same month, the Earl of Glencairn wrote to
Ayr. The Hon. Col. Charles Cathcart took an
active part in favour of the burgh, and the matter the magistrates to send as many men forward to
was at length
In 1733, Glasgow as they possibly could raise for his ma:

:

;

;

satisfactorily arranged.
the authorities were again excited by a report from jesty's service. A company of foot \vas accordingly
London, that the scheme of excise upon tobacco raised with all haste, with subsistence for fort}'
and wines was likely to become law; and that only da3's the men being paid 8d. per day, and to
a certain number of ports were to be permitted to have the freedom of the burgh conferred upon
import these commodities, amongst which Ayr was them. This is all that occurs in the town's records
not included. It was in consequence resolved respecting the memorable rebellion of 1745.
to exert every nerve to secure the port in all its
In consequence of the foreign wars carried on
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under the reign of George II. and the fear of invasion from France, a quantity of arms and ammunition were sent down in 1760, from London,
to Ayr and Irvine, with a recommendation that

of suspending payments; and,
though a farther advance was at that time obtained from the proprietors, the bank finally closed its transactions on the
12th of August, 1773, having hardly
completed

the inhabitants should be trained to the use of

three full years from the date of

After the accession of George III. by whom
the war with France was still waged, a system of
militia had been introduced into England, which

ment. Many families of Ayrshire were buried in
the fall.
The mismanagement lay principal!}' in
the lavish manner in \vhich the notes of the com-

The Scots, howrise to much discontent.
ever, anxious to possess a similar domestic force, a
favourable answer was returned in 1762 by the

pany were thrown

,

arms.

,

gave

its

commence-

into circulation, and the granting of loans on long credits, whereby the capital
was withdrawn from the immediate use of the

The poet Lapraik, who was a sufferer by
magistrates of Ayr, to Lord Haddington's letter bank.
Go- the failure, thus alludes, in one of his poems, to
as to applying for a militia for Scotland.
verment did not comply with the request, being the ready credit afforded
:

" The
cry went forth from pole to pole,
There's credit here for every soul
If he's well backed, without control,

apparently afraid of the Jacobite leaning of many
When government, at a later
of the inhabitants.
period (1797), actually complied with the previously expressed wishes of the country, by passing
the militia act for Scotland, it is curious enough
that the opposition of the inhabitants produced al-

most a general rebellion. The disturbances in
America respecting the Stamp Act, which led to
the declaration of independence, created no small
A
uneasiness amongst the merchants of Ayr.
minute of council dated Januarys, 1766 states
that a letter was read in presence of the magistrates and council, representing the dreadful apprehensions the merchants trading to the British
colonies were under, from the disturbances there
aneut the Stamp Act, with respect to their trade
and stocks in these colonies and that it was proposed to petition parliament to do what in their
wisdom they should see proper to prevent such
;

calamities.

A

great scarcity of oats prevailed iu Ayr about
and 1000 bolls were ordered from Aberdeen, the price not to exceed 15s. at the ship's

this time,

side.

The most memorable, perhaps, of all the local
events of last century, was the establishment of the
Douglas, Heron,

& Company's Bank, which

took

place in November, 1769.* The chief promoters
of the bank were the Hon. Archibald Douglas of

Douglas, and Patrick Heron, Esq. of Heron.
Hence the title of the copartnery. It commenced

with a capital of
and, numbering
150,000
amongst its shareholders some of the most wealthy
and influential men of the country, it began business under the happiest anspices, and with the
;

fairest prospects of success.

was

short,

and

its effects,

Its career, however,
so far as the company

were concerned, ruinous. In the history of banking scarcely an instance is to be found of greater
mismanagement. In little more than two years
(June, 1772) the company was under the necessity

;

He

have money
Tis bitter sauce to each one now
That then was honey."

A bank, instituted by John M'Adara & Co., had existed

since 1763, but its transactions were of a limited nature.

;

The

evil of long and too liberal credits,
proceeding
partly from ignorance, was augmented by the circumstance of a number of adventurers having

found their way into the directorship, who, at once
needy and imprudent, set at defiance all the regulations of the establishment.
This was particularly
the case at Ayr.*

The Report

of a

Committee

of

Inquiry, published in 1778, states that "at Air,
which was the principal office, and where the busi-

commenced the 6th of November, 1769, it
was unfortunate that a variety of enterprising companies, engaged in different kinds of foreign and
ness

domestic trade, had, i.bout this time, been established in that place, under different firms indeed,
but all of them closely connected and linked to-

and that the members which composed
them
partners of Douglas, Heron, and Company, It
was still more unfortunate, that the cashier and
most of the directors, chosen for the management
of the Air office, were deeply connected with, and
concerned in, one or more of these trading companies and thus the wise and salutary regulation
of the general meeting, November, 1769, prohibiting above one member of any trading company
from being in the direction at any of the offices at
one and the same time, was disregarded in the very
Such were the companies under
first proceeding.
the firms of Oliphant and Company Whiteside
and Company Maclure and Maccree Campbell
and Company Montgomery and Company
Campbell, Crawford, and Company, and some
The same connections, and, in general,
others.
the same individuals, composed those trading societies.
They were a set of the partners of Douggether

;

these several trading companies beca me all of

;

*

*

shall

Besides the

and another
Burns,

p. 21.

office at

Ayr, there was one at Edinburgh,
See The Contemporariet of

at Dumfries.
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Heron, and Company, associated together
and four or five of the chief acting directors of this
office were deeply engaged in those commercial
The common desire and necessity of
schemes.
fail to unite
promoting mutual credit could not
and the
this confederacy in the closest manner
;

las,

;

access to credit being rendered easy, the consequences were such as might have been expected.
Most exorbitant and profuse credits were immedithe individual
ately given out, in various forms, to
members of those trading companies, and to the

duced was widely and deeply felt.* The premises
occupied as the banking office in Ayr were an old
building with an outside stair, which stood on the
The
site now occupied by the Ayrshire Bank.
Douglas and Heron Bank was succeeded by that
of Messrs Hunters & Co., which, conducted upon
a less extensive but better managed system, was
of the highest benefit to the

community.
During the American war the town offered large
bounties, over and above the king's bounty, to such
seamen in Ayr and Newton as should enter themcompanies themselves, under their respective firms. selves on board any of his majesty's ships; and, beThe same set of people became securities for each sides taking measures for raising a body of troops
other

;

and, in the granting of cash-accounts in

became so great
particular, this abuse immediately
with respect to the Board of Directors, and was
inconsistent with the proper rules of
so

for garrison duty, they exerted every means, by
money and otherwise, to procure soldiers for the

army. In 1778 a guard of thirteen men, armed
with guns and bayonets, were appointed to guard
management, that, so early as the 20th November, the town, and give the alarm in case of a descent
That none of the upon the coast. Paul Jones was then sweeping
1769, a regulation was made,
directors who had already been bound should the seas, and threatening the west of Scotland.
afterwards be received as securities in any cash- Grain continued to be very scarce about this period,
account ;' and thereafter, on the 8th of January, and large quantities were brought from a consider1770, the abuse having been complained of by the able distance at the instance of the magistrates. In
other offices, it was further resolved, 'That no per- 1782, Messrs Hunters & Co. gave the loan of
son whatever should be received as cautioner in
1000, for \ipwards of three months, without inmore than three cash-accounts.'" These resolu- terest, to purchase victual. In 1798, a voluntary
200 was given by the town to
tions, however, had little effect, the mismanage- contribution of
ment they were intended to check continuing, ac- government to carry on the war.
cording to the Report, nearly to an equal extent.
The result was the speedy dissipation of the comRELIGIOUS HOUSES.
evidently

'

pany's funds.
larly in

London

The contraction

of debt, particuto meet the return of their own

St John's Church, named after the tutelar saint
and a commercial panic occurring at the
of the burgh, is supposed to have been founded in
became
market
depress- the twelfth
suddenly
money
century. It formed a rectory, or pared, and all who were struggling for existence were
sonage, the patronage of which belonged to the
speedily overwhelmed. At this crisis, the desper- Crown -a fact which indicates that it had been
ate efforts made by the sale of redeemable annuities
The earliest
originally erected by the sovereign.
plunged the company into still greater difficulties; notice we have found of the church occurs in the
and the attempt tosavetheconcernfrom/eg'a/bank- records of the
Abbey of Paisley. A dispute having
ruptcy ended a few months afterwards in a volun- occurred between the Abbot and Monks of Paistary one, the evils of which were augmented by the
ley and Gilbert the son of Samuel of Renfrew,
very means adopted to prevent such an alternative.
concerning the lands of Monachkennaran now
At the stoppage in June, 1772, the debts due to the called Bowhanran in the
Lennox, the second
three bank offices amounted to nearly
700,000,
production of witnesses against the said Gilbert
400,000 of which had been contracted by the took
place in the parochial church of Ayr, the
bank directors themselves. The whole assets, infirst Sabbath after the feast of Saint Martin,
to
debts
and
bills
of
amounted
cluding
exchange,
1233.
Again, in 1264, it is mentioned, in the same
The debts due by the bank
1,237,043, 7s. Id.
records, as the place where a dispute between the
exceeded this sum. In 1789, the committee apMonks of Paisley and Dugall, the son of Cristini,
pointed to wind up the affairs of the company,
Judge of the Lennox, and Robert Redhuc of Cultfound it necessary to make a fresh call of 1400
breeche, now Kilbowie, concerning some lands beper share upon those partners who still continued
was
to the
before the
From the state of affairs at this time, it- longing of Abbey and investigated
solvent.
Deacons
Carrick
Cuninghame, and the
appeared that after deducting the debts due to the
company, the firm remained debtor in the sum of
*
Andrew Crosbie, Esq., advocate, the prototype of
The loss upon each share was calcu366,000

notes,

time, the

!

lated to
It is,

amount

2600, exclusive of interest.
therefore, not surprising that the distress proto

was a partner and the fortune he had acquired by a most successful practice was in
Scott's Counsellor Pleydell,
this

way

dissipated.

;
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master of the School of Ayr. In the testing clause
of a charter by Laurence, Bishop of Argyll, to the
monks of Paisley, dated at " Are, the first Thursday after the feast of Saint Luke, anno 1269," the
witnesses were "Fratre Patrick), tuncPriore Conventus Fratrum Predicatorum de Are, Dominus

RadulfodePar, Decanode Are, Allano, Cappellano
nostre, Andrea, Vicair de Symonton, Alex. Mackenedy et Henrico de Irwin, clericis et multus
Alliis."

In a writ by Edward

I., in

1292, Walter,

the rector of the church of Ayr, and Richard de
Lanerk, rector of the church of Rathern, are direct-

ed to take the extent of the lands which had belonged
to the late Alexander Earl of Buchan and Uervorgil
of Galloway, late Lady Baliol. William de Lyndesey, a

canon of Glasgow and Dunkeld, was pre-

sented to the rectory of Ayr by Robert I. Lyndesay was chamberlain of Scotland for many years
during the reign of Robert. In Bagamont's Roll.
1275,

the Rectory of

Ayr

is

taxed as high as

173

ment

is
particularly described, after which the services to be performed are thus stated:]
"The

said chaplanes

and chorists

of

Are

sail, zeirly, ilk

Thurisday, sing ane mess of note at the haly bluid
altar, situate within the paroch kirk of Are, on this
manner.
That is to say, the gret bell and the
small being doubillit, with ix knelles of the belle
after cesing of thame, before the prestis
passing to
the said mess, qlk sail be between viii and ix hours
before none and after the said bell be ceist the
chaplanes to remain the space that ane man or ane
woman may cum fra the ferdest place of the tonn
to the said mess and at the beginning of the said
mess, command fra the altar with a lyt torch,
where the prestis said the mess, to exhort and pray
the people to pray for the weil of king's grace, and
for the temperance of the wedder, and for the souls
of the said Thomas and Agnes, the said chaplanes
and chorististo pass with their chirplaicesand mesa
graith, to the graft' of the said Thomas and Agnes,
and say the deprofnndi for their souls."
;

;

Out of the fruits of the parsonThe church of St John, of which the tower only
age, a prebend was founded in the cathedral
of Glasgow as early as the fourteenth century. remains, stood between the town and the sea. The
From a taxatio of the cathedral in 1401, the tower was originally finished at the top with two
prebend of Ayr appears to have been taxed in gables, of a triangular form but, in 1778, it was
5.*
After becoming a prebend of Glasgow, thought proper to erect a parapet, with turrets at
the rectory was served by a vicar, assisted by a each corner, in place of them.
The expense of
chaplain, till 1449, when a curate was establish- this alteration, which was done chiefly for the coned in place of the vicar. The curate's name, for venience of the inhabitants, who used to ascend
about forty years before the Reformation, was the tower to enjoy the extensive view it afforded,
Henry Hunter. There were eight chaplains be- was defrayed by the St John's Lodge of Free26, 13s.

4d.

;

who officiated at the various altars. In the masons. In Slezer's views, already mentioned, the
archives of the burgh of Ayr an obituary of the church appears almost entire.
It continued so
church of St John is preserved, which commences down till 1726, when John Campbell of Whitesides,

The number
about 1440, and ends about 1535.
of deaths recorded amount to about one hundred.
Few people of substance appear to have died without leaving a bequest for a requiem to their souls
Most of the houses in the town seem to have been
rendered tributary in this matter. Amongst the
entries is a yearly tribute, in annirersarium, from

haughs, merchant in Ayr, made a gift of his right
to a fourth part of the materials to the town, to aid
in building the steeple, which was then in the

The other three parts being
same time, the probability is that
they were purchased by the contractors for building the steeple, and that the whole body of the
the property of John Dixone, a but gess of Ayr, who church was thus demolished and swept away. In
fell at Flodden in 1513, and his spouse Margaret form it described precisely the figure of a cross.
Masone, who died on the 5th of February, 1522. Fromtheobituary already mentioned it appears that
The following entry in the vernacular tongue an altar stood in each of the four compartments,
shows the nature of the services purchased by denominated Iiv.-ulae, or aisles, They were respec" On the xii
these donations
day of Jany. tively termed Altaria Sanctae crucis, Sanctae
m v.xxiv. zeris ane honorabile man Thomas Nele, Viryims, Sancd Sanqtums et Santae trim'tat in.
burgess of Are, and Agnes vVishart, his spouse, re- The number of the choristers is nowhere mentionsigned puirly and simply in the hands of Richard ed but they seem to have formed no inconsiderReid, ane of the baillzies of the burgh of Are, with able band, and to have shared along with the chapane penny, as manner is, three puiidis of annual lains in the bequests and donations made to the
The music was assisted by an organ, and
rent to be tane up of his tenement by the chaplanes church.
and chorists of Are zerlie, &c.
[Here the tene- the organist, who seems also to have been conductor of the band, was in the appointment of the
* In
a Taxt Roll, printed in the Chartulary of Glasgow
magistrates and council, as denoted in the folcourse of erection.

for sale at the

,

:

;

from the original in the Register House for defraying
the expenses of deputies to the Council of Trent, 1546, the
Rectory of Ayr is set down at 22, 13s., 4jd.

lowing act of council of the 13th May, 1535
"
Quo die, George Wallace and Alexander Lock:
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hart, bailzies of the burgh of Air, haiffand the consent and assent of Richard Bannatyne, Provost of
the said burgh, thereto resavit Robert Paterson,

first of

the order established in Scotland.

It

was

founded by Alexander II. in 1 230. The convent,
which was built by the king, stood near to the
their feit servande, to play on the organis, sing in site occupied by the present old church, on the
quier, and to teiche ane sang scule, after the form south bank of the Ayr; and 20 yearly was grantand tenor of the offir, and proinyse to the said ed to them out of the fines of his mills and the
Robert, with consent and assent of the hail conn- town of Ayr. The precept to the provost and
sal and community, That is to say, the said Robert magistrates, commanding them to pay this sum to
to haif for his service foresaid, the first zeir, xx lib the Friars, is dated 1242.
Confirmations of the
of fee, in manner as efter followis, that is to say, charter of Alexander were granted by Robert I.
xvj lib of the common purse of the said burgh, and "apud Gervan in Carrick," the 6th February, in
his part of the commonis, qlk sal be worth the ither the twenty-third year of his reign ; by David II.
"
apud villain de Are, ultimo die Junii," in the fifiiij lib, and failing thereof, whatever he wants or
inlakes the tonn sal mak hym up se mickle of the teenth year of his reign ; and by Robert II. The
common purse," &c. The minute farther promises various charters belonging to this monastery are
him an augmentation on his good behaviour, and in the town's archives. Two of them only have
mentions an obligation on the part of the town seals appended. One has the seal of the monas"
having been sent to his former maister," the par- tery, and the other that of Robert de Linlithgow,
Both bear the image of St
son of Crieff, for the due fulfilment of the terms one of the priors.
,

,

,

agreed upon. It appears also that the chaplains
were appointed and paid by the town. It is impossible, however, to arrive at any thing like an estimate of the emoluments of the various individuals
who officiated in the service of St John's ; for,
though paid a fixed salary by the town, the value
of their livings was chiefly made up from the proceeds of the aitiiirertsaria, confessions, and other

Katherine, the patroness of the convent.

numerous royal

gifts

for

we

find

Besides

from the trea-

surer's accounts that they received frequent gifts
from James IV. , who was often at Ayr, and James

who gave them

20 for the repair of the conthe preaching friars acquired great
wealth from the bequests of the burgh and of indi-

V.,

vent, in 1527

viduals. In 1531 a grant was made by the town to
amply the monastery (Adam Wallace of Newton, provost,
provided for is attested by the following minute of with consent of the bailies and community) of "ane
council, dated 7th May, 1543, which at the same pieceof land, with the seatand placeof a mylne,and
timeshows that the charge of "priest-ridden" could the cruives forfishingof salmon," with five shillings
not be well applied to the magistrates of Ayr
Scots reddendo. The lands of Dankeith, in the
"
Quo die, the President, Baillies, and Council parish of Symington, belonged to the Dominican
commanditthe Thesaurer, present and to come, not friars. This appears by a curious document, dated
to gif ony money of the common purse, to ony 4th May, 1411, among the town's records, termed
chaplane of the Quiere of Aire, in tyme coming, "Ane Testificat, witnessing that a noble and worexcept to Maister Patrick Anderson, scule maister, shipful man, umql. Allun Lander, gave in perpetual
howbeit thai had auginentationys of befoire be- almonds the lands of Dalnkeith, to the friars
cause the said President, Baillies, and Counsall has preachers of Air, for the soul of umql. Allice Camputheris their common works on hand mare neces- bell, his wife, and for the souls of all his posteritie,
sar to be done, to waire thare guds upoun and for continued prayers of the friars, and for the
als has certain causses and fatis to lay to the said anniversary of the said Allice, and that the same
chaplainis chargis ; and quharfore thai are not was honestlie and reverentlie done." The Walholden to augment their fees, bot at their pleasure. laces of Craigie were considerable benefactors of

sources.

The

fact of their being pretty

:

;

And inlykwysecommandisand chargeisall utheris,

the convent.

the chaplanis ha ving chaplanreis within the paroche
kirk of Air, to persevere in thair gud and thankfull
service to the honour of God, and behaif them

it

There is a charter of mortification to
by Margareta Stewart, clomina de Craigie, 1399,

preserved

among the papers

of the University of

and another amongst the records of
thankfullie for the glide and common weil of the Ayr, dated 9th Feb., 1397, by Sir Hugh Wallace
toun certifyand thame an thai be ortain with ony of Craigie, granting annually to the friars four
hie displeasure again the gud toun, and envismen bolls of oatmeal, expressed "pro salute animae mei,
of the samen, thair benefice sail be taken fra them parentum meorum, successorum, et omnium fideand disponit to ane uther mare qualifiet tharefore. " lium defunctorum vel, pro qualibet bolla, quadraIt would thus appear that the chaplains were re- ginta denarios, usualis monetae regini Scotiae.''
The Scottish money being at that period about
movable at pleasure by the magistrates.
Ayr was well supplied with religious houses. half the value of the English, the price of the
Next to .St John's in age and importance was the meal would be about Is. 8d. sterling. This charmonastery of Dominicans, or Black Friars the ter was confirmed by Sir John Wallace of Craigie,

Glasgow

;

;

;
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in 1480.
Amongst the many other deeds there is
one from "Frater Michael Gray, generalis preceptor de Sancto Anthonia, prope Leth, infra regnumScotiae,venerabilibnsviris religiosis, Priori et
conventni Fratrum predicatorum de Are," of an
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the miracles performed by a statue of the
Virgin
Mary but no notice occurs of it in the town's
records.
The Grey were a less opulent order than
the Black friars, though it
appears they also enjoyed 110 small share of royal favour. James IV.
acre of land, described as lying amoiig his other is known to have conferred several
gifts upon
lands in the croft of Are. Michael Gray appears them, when he visited
Ayr ; and James V. gave
to have belonged to St Anthony's chapel, near them 10 in 1530.
;

The only other religious establishment known
Edinburgh, and to have been possessed of some
property at Ayr, of which he was probably a na- to have existed in the parish of Ayr prior to the
tive.
At the Reformation, the whole property of reformation, was a small
hospital and chapel, dedithe monastery subject to a lease of nineteen cated to St Leonard.
It was situated in the Buryears, granted by Queen Mary to Charles Craw- rowfield, about half a mile south- west of the burgh,
ford, one of her superior servants was conferred at a place called Doonslee.
No record of it exists
on the burgh of Ayr, to which, with the exception
amongst the town's papers, farther than some inof Dankeith, the greater part of it had originally cidental notices of it in the council minutes
and
When abolished in 1560, the convent it is unknown when or
belonged.
whom it was found od.
;

by

three hundred years. From the
had existed upwards
Privy Seal Register it appears that the
Many of the names of the priors and sub-priors chaplain was also master of the hospital, and that
The earliest that occurs amongst the appointment
are preserved.
lay with the crown.
According
the records is Johannes de Torry, who was prior to the
register, Sir David Auchterlony was apPatricious de Carrick was prior in 1401
in 1358
pointed chaplain in the room of St Florentine
Robert de Lunlithgu in 1406 Finlaus de Alba- Achinleck, on the 25th
May, 1506 Sir George
The latter was styled Cu$to$ de Blair was nominated, on the decease of Sir Fornia in 14G9.
Conventu domus Fratrum predicatorum de Are. entine, on the 29th November, 1511 Mr William
He was at the same time vicar-general of the Do- Hamilton, in 1529, on the death of Sir John Campminican order in Scotland. The names of a suc- bell and Sir Thomas Raith, in 1548, on the recession of priors, and several sub-priors, appear
signation of Mr Bernard Hamilton. It is profrom this period till 1557, when John Leiche was bable that the hospital had not been
long in
There were existence at the
prior, and John Rollie sub-prior.
period of the Reformation. The
besides six friars, whose names are also preserved. ruins of the
building were removed not many years
The precise situation of the monastery which ago. The stones were used in erecting the wall
was, no doubt, demolished at the Reformation
round the race course.
of

;

;

;

;

;

;

has not been ascertained. Though the tenements
are enumerated in a procuratory of resignation in
favour of the burgh, dated 29th January, 1614, no
mention is- made of thelocality. From the wording of some of the bequests recorded in the obituary of St John's, however, it is evident that the

"

black-friarkirk, tenements, and orchyards" were
situated on the river edge, between Mill Lane and

Of the church of Alloway, and its original ereclittle is known.
That a place of worship

tion,

existed there as early as the formation of the barony is extremely probable ; but we have no record
of

it

before the beginning of the sixteenth century.
IV. refounded and enlarged the

When James

he annexed to it the
" church of
Alloway in Kyle," as a prebend of the
the old churchyard the site now occupied as the establishment. This connection continued for
brewery of Messrs Watson and Brown.
some time after the Reformation. In 1606, AlloNear to the Black Friar Kirk tenements stood way was included as a " pendicle " of the kirks of
another monastery of the Franciscan order, or Grey Cambuskenneth, Tullibodie, and Clackmannane,
the inhabitants of in an " erection of the abbacies of
Friars which was founded
and

by

Ayr, in 1472. Its site seems to have been that
occupied by the old church. At a meeting of the
community, held in 1652, to deliberate on the
choice of a situation for a church, Cromwell having taken possession of St John's, they determined upon the Grey Friars ground in place
another name for the Black
of Shewalton'a
Friara'y the property having been acquired by
Wallace of Shewalton. The only relic of the Grey
'Friars' convent is the well of the establishment,
which issues into the river. Little is known of
th

history of this convent.

It

was celebrated for

chapel-royal at Stirling,

Dry burgh
Inchmahoe, in ane
Temporall Lordschip callit the Lordschip of CarThe old
dross, in favors of the Earleof March."*
church having become ruinous, it appears, from
the burgh records, that a new one was built in
The bell attached to it seems to have been
1653.
Cambuskenneth, and Priorie

cast a few years afterwards.

"FOR THE KIRK

of

It bears the incrip-

OF ALOUVAY, 1657.'
The letters and figures, with the exception of the
word " Alouvay," which is cut out in very rude

tion

Acta Par
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manner, arc in relievo. Tradition .affirms that
the bells for Alloway and Dairy mple were both cast
at the same time and having been transmitted to
Alloway, the people made choice of the best toned

purchased when broken up in 1754. Not a vestige of the manse or village of Alloway now re-

The kirk belonged, and still belongs, to
town of Ayr but the management of the
one, covering their mal-appropriation by altering churchyard has for a number of years been vested
the designation on each.
This, however, is not in a committee of the proprietors and tenants of
borne out, so far as Dalrymple is concerned. The Alloway, Cortun, and Carcluie. In 1675 the renold bell of that church which was broken while tallers of the barony were ordered to repair the
ringing a merry peal at the rejoicing consequent dykes; but about the close of last century they had
on the passing of the Reform Bill contained no again become entirely ruinous, and continued so
other inscription than the date, in bass relief, until the committee rebuilt them at the expense of
"
1688," the memorable era of the Revolution. those interested. The magistrates subsequently atThe tradition, at the same time, may be correct in tempted to take the management out of the hands
all but the name of the parish against which the of the committee, but the sheriff decided against
deception was practised. Though supplied with a their claim.
;

protestant minister soon after the reformation,
there was no manse or glebe at Alloway till about

when

the session, in name of theparishioners,
agreed to be half the expense of building a manse
1643,

while the magistrates of Ayr, as the heritors,
agreed to give four acres for a glebe. The minister, Mr David M'Quorn, was, at the same time,
admonished by the presbytery to live more at Alloway, for the convenience and advantage of his
The manse stood on the east side of
parishioners.
the high road, nearly opposite Greenfield avenue.
In 1690, the stipend 600 merks Scots being
inadequate for the support of a minister, Alloway
was conjoined with Ayr, and the living divided
between the two incumbents of that parish, who
continued to preach alternately once a week in the
The
church, for a number of years afterwards.
ministerof Alloway at this period was a Mr Water-

mains.
the

;

THE OLDER HOUSES AND ANCIENT APPEARANCK
OF AYR.

The ancient boundaries of the town have already
been described and it is not above seventy years
since the landmarks, the ports, or gates, were removed Ayr is mentioned in a topographical work
" fair town with slatof the fifteenth century, as a
ed houses." From a minute of council in 1694,
it appears that great loss had been sustained
throw
the want and decay of tradesmen for sklaiting,
;

' '

glaising, plaistering, and laying of ealsayes," and
as
Charles Fergusson, sklaiter and glaizier, is fit
'

and expert in the said vocations," the council resolve upon admitting him a burgess and freeman,
as an inducement for him to settle in the burgh.
son.
The glebe of Alloway, given to Mr John Few of the houses were more than two stories, the
Hunter, minister of Ayr, in 1696, was resigned to upper portion in most cases composed of wood.
the magistrates in 1754, for an annual rent of Like those of Edinburgh in the olden time, the
40 Scots (3, 6s., 8d.), payable to the minister houses fronting the street generally had piazzas
of the second charge.
Prior to 1788, the church under them, where the merchants exposed their
of Alloway had become roofless.
In that year goods as in a bazaar. There was no such thing
15 were granted by the town to put a new roof as
shops till about the close of the seventeenth cen-

upon it, that it might be converted into a school- tury. In 1700, Mungo Campbell, merchant, who
It is now was among the first to introduce the new order of
house, or general place of meeting.
again uncovered ; but, owing to the celebrity things, obtained leave from the magistrates and
conferred upon it by the muse of Burns as the council to " build a little chop in the front of his
scene of Tam o' Shanter's encounter with the tenement on the west side of Sandgate," which he
witches it is likely to be preserved as long as
In 1694,
possible from going to farther decay.
James Crawfurd of Newark obtained permission
of the magistrates of Ayr to bury his child within

purchased from Robert Wallace of Prestwick
Shaws. In 1701 Provost Moor obtained leave to
build a fore shop under the pillars of his house.
So late even as within the remembrance of the

the precincts of the kirk, and to have the benefit
of ringing the bell.
similar privilege of burial
was subsequently granted to James Blair of Blair-

older inhabitants, booths generally prevailed. Only
a single specimen now remains of these antiquated

A

stone, the Laird of Auchindraine,
gomerie of Bridgend, and John

It is situated in Isle Lane, and is
buildings.
James Mont- pointed out as the birthplace of Count Hamilton,
Crawfurd of author of the " Memoirs of Grammont." The

Doonside. This privilege, granted temporarily by front houses have either been rebuilt or remothe magistrates, afterwards became a matter of delled,
many of the shops being fitted up in a style
So great, indeed,
right in the families of Blairstone and Doonside, of elegance tiuly metropolitan.
by whom portions of the barony of Alloway were has been the rage for improvement, that scarcely
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a

single

relic

former times survives.

of
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The gany and Lady Dumfries had houses in
Academy
Street.
The greatest innovation on the ancient

only house at all remarkable in appearance is,
or rather was for it, too, has been modern-

appearance of the burgh, but, at the same time, a
a turreted building situated opposite the valuable improvement, was the
erection, in 1785,
Fish Cross. It was formerly the town residence of the New Bridge, from the foot of the Water
of Chalmers of Gadgirth
and, in later times, Vennal to the old street of Newton, for which the
the tower is said to have been the lodging of community were mainly indebted to the then
proMair, the celebrated grammarian, who taught for vost of the town, William Ballantyne, Esq., the
a number of years the Grammar School of Ayr. friend and patron of Burns, in whose honour the
ised

:

He was appointed doctor

poet wrote the clever jeu-d''esprit entitled " The
Twa Brigs." The erection of the bridge led to
the removal of the Cross of Ayr, which was taken
of St Andrew's, and to have competed for the down in 1788.
It stood at the foot of the
High
" Mr John
Hall, student at Street, precisely in the middle of the line of street
doctorship with a
"
Edinburgh. The candidates were so well matched leading from -the bridge to Sandgate, and was of
that Hall was elected only by the casting vote of course a great barrier to the passage of
a title synonimous with

of that institution, in 1727.
From the
Council records, he appears to have been a student
rector

carriages
the preses.
hence the cause of its demolition. It was an
This occurred in June ; but in November the situation again became vacant, Mr elegant hexagonal structure, supposed, from cerHall having been appointed
governor to Mr tain coins found when taking it down, to have been
' '

Charles Cathcart, son of the Hon. Col Charles rebuilt in the reign of Charles II. No mention of
Cathcart." Mair then made application to the it, however, appears in the town records, which is
The cross was notable as the
magistrates and council for the situation, and, as rather surprising.
a recommendation, it was stated that the " peti- scene of Maggy Osborne's immolation for the
tioner had improven in writing, in qlk he was imaginary crime of witchcraft.
Next in the order

thought deficient
Hall.

"

at the time he competed with
installed in the doc-

Mair was accordingly

The branches taught by him were writing,
torship.
arithmetic, book-keeping, and navigation. Ahouse
at the corner of Newmarket Street, built by Henry

of demolition

fell the "Dungeon Clock"
the
Steeple and Tolbooth which occupied the rising
ground, opposite the Ayrshire Bank buildings, in

the centre of Sandgate Street, quite in the style of
"
the " Heart of Mid-Lothian in " Auld Reekie."

Cowan, Esq., in 1810, occupies the ground where Both the tolbooth and the steeple, with the "ninestood the old court-house, in which, according to teen steps," where the gallows used to be erected,
Blind Harry, the Scottish lords were treacherously were comparatively modern. The original buildexecuted by the English. The old building con- ing, however, cannot be traced from the municipal
tained a rude effigy of Wallace, which the pro- books, which shows that the tolbooth in the High

when he rebuilt the premises, was patriotic
enough to revive in a new though not very graceful
statue of the hero.* Another old tenement still
exists in the Boat Vennal, which bears the name
of "Loudoun House"
having been, no doubt, the
town residence of the Loudoun family, who were
prietor,

hereditary sheriffs of the county for many centuries.
The Sandgate latterly seems to have been the fa-

Street

must have been abandoned at an early

There was no steeple connected with the
period.
fabric till 1614, when a kind of belfry and bell,

"

for the use of the town and the kirk," were
erected at a cost of one thousand and forty-five
new steeple, however, was projected in
merks.
" from five to a thousand
1697, and
merks, of the

A

merks

of the boll

"

a tax on malt

voted for the

But so much had the means of the burgh
purpose.
declined, that in 1715 only the first storey of the
Ladies Dunduff and Orangefield had houses not far steeple was completed. Eleven years afterwards
from the same quarter. In 1767, the council (1726) the work had no farther advanced. At
shionable part of the town.
Milncraig's house was
situated near the entrance of Newmarket Street
;

Street) from that period John Campbell of Whitehaughs, mermarkets, church, chant in Ayr, who, along with Provost John Muir,
had purchased the Citadel, with
&c., as soon as permission to do so could be ob- and two others,
tained from " Ladj' Dinduff." Hamilton of Bar- its liberties and pertinents, from Lord Eglinton,
in 1687, made a present to the magistrates of his
to a fourth part of the stones of the kirk of
*
There can be no doubt that the old tolbooth so called right
them in the completion of
in contradistinction to the more modern one, subsequently St John's to encourage
The work was proceeded with immeerected in Sandgate Street stood here. The property is the steeple.
so designed in the title-deeds; and part of one of the walls
diately after this and it would appear that not
The tolstill exists as the mean gable between two lands.
material of the body of the church, but
booth seeins to have formed, as it were, an island in the only the
"
Street.
Hence, probably, the origin of Isle Lane," that a great portion of the ashlar stones of the
High
or " the back of the Isle," as the narrow passage behind
outer wall of the F.ort, were carried away no
the
ia still called.

agreed to

make

a road

(Newmarket

Sandgate to the meal and

flesh

;

property
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doubt by purchase, or with consent of the proprie- passing from the Wallaces of Craigie to those of
tors to aid in constructing the steeple, which Shewalton, the property underwent a correspondwas finished in the course of a short time after- ing change in the designation. In the obligation
wards, at a cost of 215 sterling. The tolbooth referred to, the premises are mentioned as belongitself, which had long been in a ruinous condition, ing to Elizabeth More, heritable proprietrix, and
was taken down and rebuilt in 1754-5. The con- consisting of "the tenement, doucut and yeards."
The Elizabeth More, then Mrs Major Fullarton, had
tractor was a Mr Swan, from Kilmaurs.
expense amounted to 513, 9s. 3d. sterling. In previously been married to Edward Wallace of
1825, the tolbooth and steeple were both taken Shewalton, who, it would appear, was twice weddown, to be superseded by the new Town Build- ded. In Slezer's views of Ayr, the house, surings and noble spire which now adorn the burgh, rounded with trees, is distinctly traced and, from
and which were completed in 1832, at an expense its appearance, there can be little doubt that the
The clock and orlage of the old building formed part of the establishment of the
of
11,965.
At the same time, it is apparent,
steeple were the workmanship of Robert Craig, Black Friars.
clockmaker in Kilmaurs, an ingenious mechanist, from the words of the obligation quoted, that the
who was some time afterwards employed to con- A iilil Toure, formed no part of Craigie House or
The Shewalton yeards,* and, consequently, could not
stnict steel mills in the Nether Mills of Ayr.
14. take its popular designation from either the Craigie
clock, put up in 1740, cost 40, and the dial
The next relic swept away by the tide of improve- or Shewalton Wallaces. The tradition attributing
ment was the "Auld" or "Wallace's Tower." It it to the patriot may, therefore, be right for anywas not intended to demolish the venerable struc- thing known to the contrary. In 1673, the tower,
ture entirely, but merely to veneer it in a modern with theyeard attached was purchased from Adam
The walls, however, broke Ritchie, for the use of the town, for three hundred
dress of hewn stone.
down in the process. It was in consequence rased merks. It has been supposed that the building
to the foundation, and an entirely new struc- was originally connected witli the monastery of the
The building, which was Black Friars; but, from the disposition granted by
ture put up in its place.
1198.
The statue of Adam Ritchie, and the auld evident* which accomcompleted in 1834, cost
Wallace, by which it is meant to be adorned, was panied it, this appears not to have been the case The
executed by Thorn, the Ayrshire sculptor, and the tower would seem to have been a place of strength
;

,

expense defrayed by public subscription. As a
" saviour of Scotrepresentation of the stalwart
a
decided
it
is
failure, though perhaps it
land,"
may be a very good specimen of art. Wallace's
Tower, as the name implies, is associated with the
Blind Harry mentions his
history of the patriot.
having suffered imprisonment in Ayr, and been

of some of the earlie r inhabitants.

The belfry or two
,

upper stories, was a modern erection, having been
put up in 1731. This was done partly by public
A minute of the council (23d April)
subscription,
mentions that Hugh Gibson, writer and town's
factor, gave in a petition showing that, after much

importunity by the inhabitants, especially those
Tradi- living in the Townhead, who had no benefit of
tion accordingly assigned the Old Tower as the the town's bell, by reason of their distance from it,
But of this there is no he had undertaken to superintend the " repair of
place of his captivity.

thrown over the walls

in a lifeless state.

authentic account ; and, indeed, it is more probable that, if imprisoned at all, he would be conIt is even doubted whether
fined in the Tolbooth.
" Wallace
the name was derived from
wight," or

from the Craigie family, who, it is alleged, posThis seems very
sessed the property at one time.
In an obligation on the
questionable, however.
part of John Hamilton of Inchgothrie, in 1670, to
shut up a back gate leading from Shewalton yards
to the present Old Church, these yards are described as lying " near to the barnes of Ayr, be" twixt the vennal
leading to the Barnes, with the
" kiln and
yard on the south, and the water of air
"
upon the east, the churchj-ard upon the north,
" and the
yeard and tenement some time belonging
" to Robert Cathcart of
now to Adam

"
"

Ritchie, lait Bailie,

Cai-bieston,
called the

commonly

Auld

Shewalton yards were
Toure, on the west."
formerly called Craigie House and yards ; but on

the Old Tower, and put up a clock and bell therewhich
1121 Scots was to

in," the expense of

be defrayed by public subscription. He had, however, only obtained subscriptions to the amount of
564, 12s. 6d. and therefore prayed the council
,

make up

the deficiency, which was ultimately
agreed to. The tower had thus originally been a
rude square edifice. When taken down, the walls
were found to be of immense thickness, and, what
It
is curious, built without any sunk foundation.
to

two apartments, an under and an
upper floor. The lower was entered from the
" the
ground, and the higher by an outside stair,
"was
a
local
door
of
writer,
which,"
says
original
consisted only of

* In
1076, John Wallace, son of Edward Wallace of
Shewalton, resigned the tenement with the yeards, commonly called Craigie House, and lands of Whitehill, in
favour of Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie. To wn of Ayr

Records.
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There the port or gate-house which existed at the northa Gothic arch of the rudest description.
was no inside stair [he continues], the steps by ern extremity of the bridge. It was taken down
which access was obtained having been cut out of within the remembrance of the inhabitants. The
the solid

vrall in

the internal angle of the building bridge is understood to have been built in the
reign
This writer of Alexander III., by two maiden sisters, who be-

at a comparatively recent period."

was not aware, apparently, that the tower was queathed the whole
Their

of their fortune for that pur-

In 1774, a
originally entered from the front.
minute of council orders that "Wallace Tower

pose.

been fitted up as a correction house, the
house and yard adjoining having been added to it.
As for the windows, a few arrow slips were the
only original apertures for the admission of light.
The Barns of Ayr, associated with an important
event in the career of Wallace, are supposed bysome to have been a species of liarracks, erected
for the accommodation of the English soldiersthe castle being incapable of containing the whole
and to have stood beyond the southern wall,
near to the present house of Barns, which is alleged to have taken its name from the circumstance.
This conjecture, for various reasons, seems impro-

chief object of the humane donors.
old bridges, it is steep and narrow ; but
the spans, four in number, are capital specimens of
architecture.
It has, of course, been repeatedly

though much defaced, are
preserved on a stone outside the eastern parabe pinned and cast, and the stair thereof (from pet. Before the erection of the bridge, numerous
the front, being in a ruinous state) removed lives were annually lost in crossing the ford a short
and carried to the back side." It had previously, distance above it ; to prevent which casualties, it
in 1749,

The property now

called Barns was not
Barns while the scene of the conflagration, by which the English troops were destroyed, is invariably designated, both by the blind
minstrel and tradition, as the Barns of Ayr. The
barns were no doubt the common building where
bable.

termed

the

;

the corn belonging to the inhabitants of the burgh
was stored. Up to a late period, most of them
held small allotments of an acre or two and a
number of persons, called land -labourers,* obtained
;

a livelihood by working the acre* belonging to the
various burgesses. Public barns, as shown by the
obligation respecting Sheioalton yeardx, previously
quoted, were in use so late as 1670, and these were
called the barnes of Ayr.
This building, with the
" kiln and
yard," was situated between the mill

and Mill Lane, nearly where the Moravian church
now standsf in all probability on the precise spot
where the barns had been in the days of Wallace.

The only

really distinctive features of the olden

effigies,

still

is

said,

Like

was the

all

repaired.

novation

In 1587, it underwent a thorough rea commission having been appointed by

parliament to inquire into its condition and, since
then, the town books show that sums have been
frequently expended upon it. Nothing but foot
passengers are now allowed to cross it.
;

GOVERNMENT OF THE BURGH.
In 1602, it was first made a law that the magistrates should be changed yearly.
Prior to this,
there seems to have been no fixed period for their

remaining in office. The government of the burgh
was conducted, from the earliest period of which
an}' record has been preserved, by a provost, two
bailies, or aldermen, as they were called prior to
1507,* and seventeen councillors. The councillors
were elected by the burgesses at large. At the
first election after the Revolution, the only persons
excluded from a voice in the election were honorary burgesses, servants, pensioners, and bedesmen.
In all cases of importance, the heads of the community were also called together to take part in
the deliberations, and decide on the points at issue.

The magistrates had

full

power to try and punish

in all criminal, as well as to give judgment in all
civil cases, within the boundary of the burrowfield ;f

while, as barons of Alloway, they exercised a similar privilege over the inhabitants belonging to it.
They were even independent of the sheriff of the

time that remain are the Fish Cross and the "Auld
Brig." The former, if allowance is made for the county ; and the inhabitants were held as not liable
modernised appearance of the houses in the vicinity, to be summoned to
any other courts save their own.
though one or two continue in their pristine con- From a charter of exemption granted by James II.
dition, may be regarded as presenting a fair picture in
1459, it would appear that the burgesses of Ayr
of what it was hundreds of years ago. The latter
and their tenants of Alloway, as well as the comis
unchanged, with the exception of the removal of munity generally, had complained much of the
,

*

Some

of

them
were
"

land-labourers
do not know.

called "fair," and others "black
the precise meaning of which terms we

t Mill Street formed a portion of the old Roman road
from Kirkcudbright to Ayr. A. well, supposed to be as
old as the Roman era, is enclosed within the walls of Messrs
Watson and Brown's property.

"grievance, unquiet, and damage sustained by
their being conveined as witnesses

them through
*

In the Alloway court books, the provost

derman
f

is

styled all

so late as 1530.

In 1595,

it

was enacted that the judges

forty pennies for each judgment.

shouk'. be paid

M
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in the king's courts, circuits, justiciaries chamberland aires, sheriff and other courts, and being made

nals, granted in 15SS, was confirmed by Charles I.
in 1631, and again by act of Parliament in 1633.

and attachments, Notwithstanding these repeated charters and confirmations, the burgh, so late as 1708, had again
to contend for its rights, its vassals having been
" convened before the lords of council
repeatedly
liberties
and
and
session."
to
their
contrair
privileges."
Separate courts were held for the
burgh,
From all of which grievances the charter of James burgh and barony. In the latter the magistrates
II. fully exempted them. They were required only sat as the proprietors or barons of Alloway, and
The town and had the right of "pit and gallows" like other
to appear in the courts of Ayr.
barony, however, had frequently afterwards to con- barons under the feudal system. Various instances
liable to citations, arrestments,

to appear in Carrick and other
and distinct baronies and juris
places, in different
dictions furth of the bounds and limits of the said

and compelled

In 1547, they obtained a occur in the town's lx>oks of their having exercised
from Queen Mary discharging the hereditary their privileges to the full, by the infliction of caAn essential adjunct to their
sheriff from proceeding against the burgesses of pital punishments.

tend for their rights.
letter

Ayr; notwithstanding which, he persisted in his
claim of authority over them until 1357, when
" Sir Hew
Campbell, Knight, sheriff principal of
"the sheriffdome of Ayr, and Matliew Campbell,
" his son and
appearand heir," entered into an ob-

powers was the lockman, or executioner.
The following minute in reference to the appointment of Thomas Burges to that office may lie
curious:
"17th November, 1685. The qlk day
Thomas Burges was admitted and receaved lock-

judicial

man of the burgh of Air during the magistrates
and council yr. pleasur, who is to officiat in his
This, however, does not appear to have proved suf- office, and to have of yeirly pension ten punds
In 1574, James VI. Scots from the thesr. and fyve merks for clengeing
ficient for their protection.
granted letters of exemption to the "provost, the calsay, and long coat and pair of breaches, ane
"
baillies, counsell, and cowmmnitie of the burgh of pair of hose, ane pair of shoes, four shilling Scots
"Air, their tenants and servants of the barony of from ilk brewar yeirly, with ane house and ane
"
Alloway ;" and again, in 1580, farther letters were yaird, twelve shilling when any person sail be put
obtained from his majesty to the same effect, in con- in the jogs, threttie shilling Scots for whipping, and
sequence of sundry messengers and officers of arms thrie pimd for ilk execution his entrie at Martincontinuing "daylie to trouble and molest the in- mas last and the said Thomas Burges being perhabitants of our burgh of Air and barony of "Allo- sonally present, acceptit the said office, and made
way." This was followed, in 1588, by a special furth as use is, and obleigit himself not to remove
ligation renouncing the claim of jurisdiction, which
obligation was confirmed by a deed of Queen Mary.

,

;

commission, empowering the magistrates to hold
courts for the trial and punishment of criminals
within the bounds and jurisdiction of the burgh.
In 1601, the burgh is found appealing to "the
Lords auditors of Checker" against a new demand

made upon them

furth of the burgh of Air without liberty of the
magistrates, under the penalty of losing his office,
and being whipped through the burgh." The

"common

"

in 1730 was near
place of execution
the Nether Milns.
It was subsequently changed

for ten pounds, in consequence of to the "Gallows Knowe," in the common, now the
" ane
pretendit charter (as it is called) which had site of Mr Heron of Ualmore's villa.
Latterly,
been discovered by Mr John Skene (clerk register), executions were effected in front of the steeple.
written upon the back of one of the rolls, containr
ing a grant of the barony of Allowaj for decem
TRADE AND COMMERCK.
librae aryenti."
This claim was resisted on the
plea that the appellants had never accepted of that
There can be no doubt that Ayr enjoyed a very
charter, but held the barony of Alloway by the
same tenure as the other lands pertaining to the flourishing trade at an early period. Buchanan
burgh and particularly by the charter granted by describes the town, in connection with the harbour,
Robert III., wherein the burgh, the lands pertain- as " emporium 11011, iynobile."'" This is borne out
ing to it, the mylnes, fishings, customs, &c. were by the minutes of the Mariner*' Society one of
made over to them for the yearly payment of twenty the oldest institutions in the burgh, having been
pounds. The barons of exchequer set aside the formed in 1581 which show that the traffic, both
claim of ten pounds
and in consequence of this previously and subsequently, must have been condecision, it is to be presumed, James VI., in 1621, siderable. Wine was largely imported from France,
granted a nom ilama* of the burgh, with all its and a general intercourse appears to have been
appurtenances, barony of Alloway, &c., for twenty maintained with England, Ireland, the Isle of Man,
pounds Scots per annum. This is the first charter &c. A large trade was also carried on with the
in which the burrowfield and Alloway are conjoined. The commission to try and punish crimiBuchanan, lib. 1, cap. 20, p. 12.
,

;

,

;
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West Indies. 'I'he harlKmr, in short, was at one
time the principal one on the Clyde. There is no
data, however, to judge of its rise and progress.
The first notice of it in the books of the burgh occurs in 1583, when it is described as in such a
"
ruinous condition that neither
shype nor barke"
had previously
The
enter
therein.
country
may
been much disturbed by civil commotion, and it is
not to be wondered that local improvements should
have been neglected. For some time after this,

however, the minutes of council attest the anxiety
community to encourage trade by repairing
and improving the harbour, and a considerable revival of commerce seems to have taken place.
Several strong laws were passed, regulating the
shipping, with the view of increasing the revenue
In 1580, for exand preserving the anchorage.
" na
ample, it was enacted that
guulis by .siy in
shype, bark, or boat, be dischargit on the Newton
of the

might not escape paying the
bargane of a venture gudis have

sydc," so that traders

"
dues; that

na,

" na balplace without charter partie ;" and that
last from shypes," &c. be put down or taken up
,

"

without sanction of the "" maister of workes.
Previously, vessels had been in the habit of dis-
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fawour, bontie, and liberalise, restorit to
and bewtye, and are now (to your
maiesteis immortaill praisse and commendatioun) in vigour
iesteis pi-incelie

thair fonnair strentli

and strength

to discharge thair awne deuteis accordinglie.
So for discharge of that commissioun concredited be your
sacred maiestie vnto ws, we convenit and mett vpoun th;it
mater, and after the most exact tryale and informatioun
whiche we could haif thairin, we do find that this intendit
worke of the reparation!! of the said harberie is most necessair and expedyent for the honnour, credite, and benefeit of the whole cuntrey
the place it self! being the onlie sey poirt vpoun that haill coast whair the resett and
of
is
most
ordinair and frequent, and
dispatche
goodis
quhair the trade of navigation!! is alwayes in practise; and
for
aris

nomber
it is

of goode schippis and skilfull and able marinthe best in this your maiesteis kingdome, Leyth

onlie except. And besydis the commodiousnes of the place, the nomber so-hipping and marynaris, and
the frequent importation!! and exportation of commodity!*
at that poirt, it lyis oppin to Irland, within twelff houris
sailing to the north pairtis thairoff, whair the seid of all
the rebellion!! of tliat kingdome took roote, vnto the

and Dundee

your maiestie, at etierey occasioun,

wliilkis pairtis

may

commoditie of transportatioun whatever your maiestie sail think goode. And yf this intendit worke be not
finished, thair wilbe no commodious nor saultt' resett for
schipping 'heir; and in schorte tyme the haille schipping
of that towne, whiche wald serve for a btitaarke to that
haif the

haill coast in case of foreyne troublis, will decay, and coniquentlie the towne which is so ancient, and for civilitie,

l>ewtye, buildingis, and goode goiieraament may be rekyncharging their ballast in the river. The herring ned aiuangis tlie best and worthiest of this kingdome will
come to noght; whairby the haill trade of the west cuntrey,
fishing had been a source of profitable employment which wes intertenyed be the schipping of Air, will ceis,
from an early period. The Laird of Bargany, it to the impoverishing of that nvke of your majesties kingdome. Wheras, yf this worke be haldin hand to and perappears, had attempted to exclude the Ayr fisher- fytit, that towne will raylierloorishe in schipping trafticque,
In reference to this, the policye, and strength and your maiestie may rest assured,
men from Ballantrae.
;

council, in

].">87,

resolved that

if

he should in fu'"

from
stay any freeman of this burgh
packing and peilling herring" there, the magistrates and council should complain to the king.
'

future

"

I'Yoin

the following address to his majesty .James

VI., in reply to an order to inquire into the state
of the harbour, with a view to its improvement, it
will be seen that at that period the port of Ayr, in
point of traffic, was only second in importance to
The document is
those of Leith and Dundee.

curious
Mo*t

(

:

rations

and Sacred Souerane

Haveing ressaued commandment from your sacred
maiestie, to tnk tryall and cognitioun of the iieeessitie of
the vpholding of the harborie of yoin maiesteis burgh of
Aair, the harm that
feit that this estate

may ensew by decay thairof, the benemay ressave hy the Hnisheing of that

worke, and of the meanes and possibillitie of the burgh it
to accomplishe the same and to adverteis your maiestie particiilarlie thairof, with oure advice what is fittest
As with all dew reuerence we acknoledge your
thairin.
maiesteis most admirable cair, and faderlie regaird, towardis the presentation and vpholding of everye waik and
distressit member of this commounweile, whairof your
sacred maiestie lies gevin so ninny notable prooffis and
lyvelie experieneeis to the inestimable comforte and reiosing of all your maiesteis goode subieetis, and to the reviueing of some particulair memberis of this body, wbilkis
being at the point of vtter rnyne and decay, and vnable of
thame selffis oiither to restoirthairawne estate or to concur
with the rest of the body in the public-t affairis of the
eommounweele, bot as dead and rottin memberis, being
almost fallin frome the body, haif yitt bene, by your maselff

intervening occasion of your maiestiesseruice to
nomber of good schippis and able fellowis
from that poirt.
And tuicheing the possibillitie of the
towne to finish the worke, we find no kind of lykliehoode
nor appeirance that be thame the worke can be flnisheit,
the sainin haveing alreddy coist thame, be oulklie collec
tioun and contribution!! of the inhabitantis, aboue tuelff
thousand rnerkis, which is so greveous vnto thame that,
in respect of that grite loss thay sustenit the tyme of
Godis visitatioan of that burgh with the pest, thay are not
able longer to vndirjjo that bin dyne, thair commoun goode
not exceiding 1 in. fib Scottis be yeare, which is not sufficient to vpholde thair churche, bridge, hospitall, and
This is all
vtheris, the commoun workis of thair towne.
that we half learned and find in this mater, wherein we
dare not presume to gif vnto your snored maiestie ony
it euerie
t>e

furnist with a

advice, seeing your awne solide judgment, and your perto your
fyte and reddy resolutioun in everything presentit
liiaiesties consideration n makis ws to a'-kuowledge cure
awne waiknes, and to remitt the deliberation!! vpoun this
And swa praying God to
mater to your maiestie selff.
preserve your sacred maiestie, with all your royall pro-

we rest,
?enye, in 'perfect happynes and felioite,
Your maiesties most humble and obedyent
subjectis

A

i..

and

seruitouris,

CAM KI.LS.

PRKSTOVX.
BLAXTYRK.

;

.lo.

Edinburgli, the

T

the Kinij,

SIR. TH.

HAMILTON.

JAMES HAY.
CLKRICUS

KF.GI.STRIK.

Febrnar, 1610.
moat gaertd and excellent waitrtit.

first of

/its

.Some idea of the commeice of the port, in 1616,
may be formed from the terms on which the custom on all goods, imported or exported, was let to
It included "all shippis,
clerk.
within this
barkis, crearies, and boittis, arry vaiul

John Mason,

victuall,
berbery and seyport, with wyne, salt,
and other gudes,
orangis, tymber, coles, hydes,
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iinportit

and

iiibrot furth of

tak up the stock somtyme fur the custom and Kxi-y>e.
We have had severell ships lost in that Island, and be the
way, and be fyre, and the last yeir ane new ship lost, men
and guids, except the nuuster and boy that wer ashoir.
And, except the first two or thrie yeirs, we had never

forrane cunterie be

be them
stranger-is or unfriendis, or yet transported
The importafurth of tliis burgh and berbery."
tion of grain from Ireland had been strictly prohibited, both by the acts of parliament and of the

burgh.*

gone
"

In 1650, however, in consequence of the

since.

And

set of

as to our French traid, we hav not had ane hogwine in venter these ten
and to some

yeirs bygain
scarcity which prevailed, Robert Muir of Black littil salt imported, it is sold with great loss, because of
to
it
them
took
and
James
the great excyse.
upon
Dunlop,
Abbey,
" And for our
N'orroway traid, it is weill known we had
They
import a quantity of meal from Ireland.
"
were ordered by the council to bring the same to no venter to Xorroway upon our own accompt this ten
But
yeirs bygain.
quhat ice Uuuylit upoii the hazard oj
thepublic market weiklie, the general market dayis, the merchant qlk was onlie thrie small freights fra the
and to vent the same at the cost of xv shillings the east countrey some of them not above 1300 daills, other>
auld meill, and xvi the new meill and that none 3000 at most
"
The traid with Ireland was sometyme profitable tons,
be sold to any one person above the quantity of a
is now altogether debarred- -and we thereby also
qlk
With respect to the "censure" of the
boll."
;

;

mutch Impoverished.
" In anno 1667 we had 450 men on frie
quarter for the
space of seaven months belonging tn Geuerall Dalzell, qlk
cost the town of Air above fourtie thousand merks Scots

parties, for violating the laws of the burgh by importing meal, it was to be taken into consideration.

When

the parliamentary forces took possession

money.

of Ayr, in 1652, it was described, in The Memotials
of the Enylixh Ajf'a.ire.i, as a strong town with a

convenient harbour.

The same record mentions

" divers barks
that, on the 9th of July of that year,
came into Ayr with provisions for the troops ; and

j

[

" It is weill known
that, in anno 1688, we had 20 as good
ships as many of Scotland, and the most pairt of them
loist befoir the yeir 1645, at qch tym wee had six ships
for the qlk we wer diminished in the rent-roll from 40s. to
to 28s. and since that time we did lose all the ships and
of lait we causit build and buy four ships, one qrof. casten
down for age, ane other casten away at Barbadoes so
that in effect both ships arid (raiding is altogether decayed
wt.in our burgh. In sua farr as, to our great grief, we wer
not abill te supplie Dundie, though we wer all readie,
conform to our abilitie, to help our nightbour Burghs as
other nighbour.
any
" Our harbour
is totallie ruined and decayed,
qlk we are
not abill in the leist to maintain. Our bridge dayhe failing,
by great spaits, and yce coming down in the winter tyme
;

;

fourfrigots. and several small vessels, came thither
for their assistance.''
Though possessing a "con-

venient harbour," the trade of the port must have
during the civil wars ; for in

fallen off greatly

1656, according to the account given by Tucker,
sent down to Scotland for the purpose of

who was

introducing order into the collection of excise and
customs at the variousports, it appears that " Ayre

on

it."

affairs was probably
drawn up as a representation to the Convention of
had [only] 3 ships 1 of 103 tons, 1 of 3 tons, and
"
Royal Burghs, in palliation of their conduct in not
1 of 4 tons
amounting in all to 107 tons. About
Dundee. It does not seem, however, to
this period [1655], the Merchant Company, origin- helping
when the Darien
have been overdrawn. In

This melancholy picture of

1696,

ally designated the Merchant
the burgh of Ayr, was formed ;

Booth Keeper* of
was projected, the town of Ayr, " in
and subsequently expedition
" of the
as stated in the minute,
one or two others, such as the Merchant Adven- consequence/'
of trade, and the consequent depopulation of
decay
turers and Sailors, and the Concord Company
the burgh, and in the expectation that the projectall of which tended to promote the trade of the
ed African company, about to be formed, will be
and
for
a
time
it
seems
to
flourished
have
town,
the means of bringing prosperity to the country,"
amazingly. After the Restoration, however, and subscribed two hundred
pound* sterling out of the
the disquiet which ensued, in consequence of the
The
burgh revenue as shares in the company.
of
establish
in
Charles
II.
to
attempt
episcopacy
town also furnished its proportion of 3000 sterScotland, it fell as rapidly into decline. A minute
ling, voted by the Convention of Royal Burghs in
in the council books, dated 26th July, 1670
The fate of the
aid of the stock of the company.
headed "Reasons of the Decaying Trade" throws
is well known
and Ayr continued to
expedition
considerable light on the commerce of the burgh
labour under the evil effects of ruined trade and a
and, while it presents a miserable picture of the
for many years. So completely
then state of affairs, it also shows the prosperity depopulated burgh
was it prostrated, that the author of " A Journey
formerly enjoyed. This document is as follows
through Scotland," written in 1723, speaks of it
" From
"It is said we Imv our trade to Barbadoes, mid those as a total wreck.*
Kihnarnock, in eight
Islands. It is trew.
But it can be maid appeal, that this
" I crossed the river of
he
Air, over a
said,
miles,"
twell yeirs bygin we have had great loises be that traid.
We can be cleared by many famous witnesses, and particu- fair stone bridge, to the town of Air which looks
Here are the ruins of
larlie by the customers,! that wer necessitat somtyme to like a fine l>eauty in decay.
;

;

:

;

"

In 1673 the magistrates gave a bond to the Privy
Council not to import any victual from Ireland,
t Custom house officers.

"

was

to was published anonymously. It
"A
Journey through England and Scotland,"
London, 1724-29. According to Laing's cata-

The work alluded
entitled,

3 vols, 8vo.,

logue the author'*

name was

Capt.

J.

-Macky.
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the market place and relative amount of the Taxt Roll exacted from
From Ayr, the sum was 1, 14s. 8d. ;
hath been, but every each.
The truth of this from Irvine, 18s. Scots, we presume.
Notwiththing is now out of order.''
statement is amply confirmed by the following standing the prohibition of the trade with Ireland,
there must have been considerable intercourse
minute of Council, dated 4th August, 1724

an ancient trading town

two

streets

;

shew what

it

:

In 1697, when the Irish
harped
were cried down by the Privy Council, the farmers of the impost of a merk upon the
boll of malt, had no less than the value of
63,
los. of them on hand, received as dues.
The}' were

maintained.

"The Commissioners appointed by the Convention of the
Royal Burglis to inquire into the state of the town of Ayr,
having viewed the town, harbour, tolbooth, and bridge,
and inquired into the trade and accounts of the place, report as follows

half -pennies

:

" Find the tradfc of the said
burgh very low and much
decayed, and that there is only two barques, one of
about thretty tons, and the other of about twenty,

disposed of by public roup, when they fell into
the hands of Provost John Muir, at the price of
one plack each, amounting in all to 35, 16s. 8d.

belonging thereto.

Amidst the general gloom which overhung the
burgh, the herring trade continued to 1>e prosehouses fallen, become wasted, or converted to cuted with considerable
vigour, and to be very
yeards.
productive.
Ayr seems to have been the chief
" That the
of
harbour
the
paid
of
and
key
burgh
Ayr
From the various
curing station on the coast.
are very much out of order, and in an insufficient
entries in the council books in reference to the
condition, occasioned mostly by the great decay of
their north and south dykes of their river, which fishing boats, and the laws enacted for regulating
cannot be repaired witvout great charge, and that the buying and
selling of herring, the town must
by reason of the failure of the dykes aforesaid, have been much
frequented by strangers during
there must be considerably less water on their liar
the fishing season.
The take of herring seems to
at full sea now, than if the said dykes were in rehave been so great that the making of oil from the
pair.
" That the
offal was a source of considerable
In conof the said
needs to be
" That
many of the houses on the fore street of the
said burgh are ruinous and waste, and more back

"

burgh
bridge
calseyed of new, which will cost considerable charges.
That their Tolbooth is very insufficient that the
walls thereof incline so much from the foundation
to the street that they are likely to fall, anil that
thereby the turret or steeple built thereon is in
danger of ruine, and the bells therein of being

profit.

sequence of the frequent fires which had occurred
from this practice, an enactment was passed in 1713
"
prohibiting the inhabitants from
boiling herring
gutts, tomakeoil, within any dwelling or under any
roof.''
broken.
Shortly after the Restoration, a manufacThat after perusing the eqnes made betwixt the said tory of woollen was established in the citadel, or
burgh ana their treasurer, Council Books, and Montgomerieston, by the Earl of Eglinton and a
other documents, they find that the standing settled
In 1681 a statute was enacted for
revenue thereof extends only to Two thousand four few others.*
hundred and eighty pounds, seven shillings, four the
encouragement of trade and a particular one
pennies Scots, or-yrby and that the second minister's stipend, schoolmasters' salaries, pensions, Ac., appearseither to have been passed or contemplated
amount to one thousand four hundred and sixty- " anent the manufacture at
Air."t It empowered
eight pounds, six shillings, eight pennies which,
with the missive dues, expenses of the Commis- them to bring into their employment all "idle persioners to the Convention of Burrows, Town's Eques
sons and vagabonds within the severall paroches of
in Exchequer, newspapers, postages of letters, and
interests of the principal sums due
by the town the shreffdomes of Galloway, Aire, and Renfrew,
(which they find" to be Five thousand and seven
an \ burdensome to the
hundred and
six
two who sal be found begging
;

"

|

|

;

;

seventy-nine pounds,
shillings,
pennies, other claims by several persons for sundry
debts), extend to about Two thousand and eleven
so that
pounds and six shillings money, forsd.
there remains only of balance four hundred and
one
four
sixty-nine pounds,
shilling,
pennies conform to ane accompt given in by the said burgh of
to
the
Commissioners
foresd.
and
to be transAyr
mitted with this report to the next general Convention of Buirows and declared that, in their opinion
and judgment, the ballance foresaid without the half
of some small casualties, such as burgesses entrys,
and compositions at receiving the town's vassals, is
far from being sufficient to defray the charges and
expenses of the magistrates and council in supporting the honour and dignity of the burgh and that
there appears to be no fund for repairing their harhour, tolbooth, bridge, and meal mercat."
[The
Commissioners also found that there were no debts
due to the burgh but whyt were dissipated. 1

countrey."

;

;

;

The
was

result of this report by the Commissioners
a vote of forty pounds sterling from the Con-

vention of Royal Buryhs towards repairing the
harbour.
The relative importance of Ayr and Irvine, at this period,

may

,

I

{

The following

is

the act

:

FORASMUCH as by the fourtie twa act of the first session
of this present convent parliament, It is statute and ordained That Manufaetiiries sould be exerted within thie
kingdome. And that Companies and societies sould be
authorised for .joint carrying on of the same ; not onlie for
improveing of the growth and product of this kingdome,
to the best advantage for the wealth and honour theirof,
by being served with their own comodities, and theirby nof
unnecesserlie emptied of yr money, Bot Rather for drawing money from other nationes ; And for breeding, iuiof a great number of poor and
ployeing, and provydeing
idle persons, who are now miserable for want thereof, and
as a heavie burden to the countrie, living without rule or
respect to God or man. And that it is statnteand ordained,

,

*This appears from the Register of Births of Ayr, which
Numerous entries occur of persons
in 1664.
" the wark " in the citadel, or
Montgoconnected with
merieston such as dyesters, spinners, Ac.

commenced

tit

does not appear in the printed acts of Parliament

but a manuscript copy
be judged of from the papers.

of

it

exists

among

;

the F.glinton
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vpon which they may be known.

That there be in each paroche ane or ntoe persones provydit and appointed vpon the charges and excuses of the
heritors therof, for instruct ing'the poor children, vagabonds,

And

all sheriffs,

magis-

trates of bruglu'.s, and justices of peace ar heirby requyred
to concurr for maikeing the premises effectual!
And all
;

constables, seriantes, and officers are heirby straitfy comanded to apprehend and inbring to the said manufactory svch idle persones, or any servants or apprentices of

idlers, to fine and mix wool], spinn worsted, and
knit stockings and hath ordained the Commissioners of
shires to convocat the heritors of each paroche for that
effect, within their respective shires, for electing some of

and other

:

the ad manufactory, into the same so oft as it sallie rerequyred be the magistrates vnder whom they serve, or by
the company for the manufactory, or persones intrusted
be them, under the paine of
punds Scots money,
to the use of the said manufactory, as oft as they sallie
requyred and failzie theirin as said is.

the heritors within each paroche to s.e the said act made
effectual, As in the said act at mair length is contained.
And the king's matie., being informed that there is nothing yit done which may mak the said act have its due efand that Hugh, Erie of
fect towards the end a forsaid

Though the

;

Kglintoun, and some others, have set vp a manufactory
at the citadaill of Air, And being most willing to encourage that rompanie and societie in so good ane enterpryse,
doth therefoire, with advyce and consent of his Kstates of

idle

and vagrant were thus compelled

to labour for a period of years
made slaves of, in
short, for a time
yet, considering the state of tin-

country, the government could not, perhaps, have
acted more wisely in promoting industry amongst
the masses.

Parliament, warrand, authorise, and impower them to
bring in to the place of the said manufacturie, all idle
persons and vagabonds within the severall parodies of the
shereffdomes of Galloway, Aire, and Renfrew, who salbe
found begging and burdensome to the countrey, And other

Malting had been carried on to a small extent in the magazines ami other premises built by

persones who, albeit they beg not, have no trade, stock, or
visible laufnll way to mentaine themselffis by thrir oun
means and work And if neid beis to apprehend their
persons, and keep them within the said inanufacturie, and
to compel! them to work for meat and cloathing as the
masters or overseers of the said manfacturie, shall find
them most capable and able to be employed, And that during the space of
years efter their entrie to the said ser-

With
Cromwell, for some time prior to 1727.
a view to extend the business, the Countess, in
1734, erected the premises still used as a brewery,
where, under an experienced manager, her ladyship
carried on thedistillationof whisky, cinnamon, and
various waters from herbs, for a number of years.
In 1754 the premises were let to tenants Messrs
vice, Reckoneing from their age of sixteen yeires compleit
Not accounting the yeirs of their service befor the said M Fud/.ean and M 'Millan who began to brew ale;
age. And in raise the persones brought in to the said and it may be interesting to mention that the first
worke be not fund begging, but oulie out of service and
quantity brought into Ayr was sei/.ed, and aftermasters for the tyme, not haveing wherewith to maintain
wards sold, for payment of the "intown multure,''
themselves by their oun ineanes and worke, such persones
to one shilling sterling per lx>ll.
In
sail onlie serve in the work as aforesaid for the
of amounting
;

.

'

space

1768 the citadel was rented by the Ayr Wine
Company, who continued the trade in malting, but
gave up brewing.
Subsequently the premises

fyve yehe.-i for meat and clothing onlie. Lykeas his Mawith advyce forsaid, doth authorise the said company and societie, or persones intrusted be them, to noininat and appoint the overseers for instructing the
poor

jestic,

children, vagabonds, and syk idlers of each paroche within
the bounds aforesaid, as being most skilful! in the choice
of such overseers, and most concerned in the effectual oncalying of the breeding of the saids idle persones, With
pouer to the s?id company and persons intrusted be them
to call in and compel! the said idlers, to the said Manufactury. And his Matie., with advyce and consent forsaid.
Ordains the soume of
yeirlie to be payeit out
of the siids shyres of Galloway, Aire, and
Renfrew, for
mentinanse of the said overseers And gives heirby warrand to
to devyde the said soume vpon the
respective parodies within the saids shires, conforme to
their last valuation
and to that effect appoints the respective collectors within the said shyres to deliver to
the saids
ane just extract vnder their hands,
of the vsluationes of their parodies within their
respective
and the proportions being swa cast upon the parihires.
rodies, Ordains the heritors in every paroche within the
respective shires, To meet and take effectual course for
yeirhe payment of the soume payable be their
And in caise any paroche sail failzie in the yeirlie paroche
payment
of their propoi tiones, in that caise Ordains Letters' to be
direct at the instance of the overseers
against the heritors
and hferenters of the said paroche or parodies,
according
to their respective valuationes The saids heritors and life
renters being always fre of the
burding of the saids overseers, and of their haill poor and persons able to work finpayment of the said allowance. And farder, the King's
matie., with advyce and consent forsaid, do heirby prohibit
and forbid all persones to resell any of ihe saide
persons
servanls or
of the said inanufacturie, vnder
apprentices
the
minds Scots tut if a i/ttotim and in
paymtn" of
caise they continew to harbor or make vse of them wnder
the paine of
punds Scots money foresaid monethlie,
lor each of them that
they sail harbor, to be p .yed to the
said societie or inanufacturie, eftir intimation at the
pakirks from whence such persones came, or wheir
rpche
they haunted, of their withdrawing from their service by
designation of them by their names und other tokens

were occupied as a soap-boiling establishment
and in 1781 they were taken by a co-partnery,
who, for three years, carried on a considerable

;

business in curing beef for exportation.
During
that period 800 head of cattle were slaughtered.
The coal trade, which lias long constituted the
principal business of the port, began to be cultivated about the commencement of the eighteenth

;

;

A

]

;

;

Coals, however, were wrought in the
century.
law, prohibitvicinity at a much earlier period.
ing their export, was passed l>y the magistrates and

council

I

j

in 1593, lest the supply should be exhausted or the price enhanced to the home consumer. From a supplication of the " Laird of

Craigie Wallace," presented to parliament, we learn
that lioth coal-works and salt-pans were in operation on his property in

1639.

In that year he

petitioned against the town of Ayr for the "restitu
tioune of the house of Newtone and guds takin

from him, and satisfactions for damage and interest
and xa/f]i<nniix. " The laird was present
himself, and "declared he restricted hissupplica-

of his coaJt

tioune only for restitutioune of the guds receaved

upon inventaire, and for damage and interest of
the coall and salt, and wrangis done sen the paci"
ticut ioune,
Craigie was inclined to( 'at holieity and

r
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the old regime and, in consequent-!', appears to
have suffered from the religious and political zeal
of the inhabitants of A vr. Motv enlarged views of
commerce began to be entertained towards the
The embargo on
close of the sixteenth century.
most articles of exportation was either mitigated or

perhaps lead to exportation of coals."
Two pits
wereaccordinglysunk immediatslyjbut were nearly
abandoned in consequence of the water. Other
50 were subscribed by the burgh of Ayr, for the
purpose of carrying them on. Ultimately the
parties were successful, and since that time the
supply has almost wholly been obtained from the
north side of the river, that mineral
being appar-

;

abolished.

Oa

the 13th

1700, the magis-

Miy,

and council resolved" to sett down and shank
a coall heugh on the'toun lands." They were
encouraged to do this by the opinion of one Matthew Frew, of Kil winning, who appears to have had
John Anderson, mason, was
soni3 skill in mining.
appointed to bore for coal any where between the
mill-vennal and the town's milns.
Coal having
been discovered at the head of the vennal, an
agreement was entered into with Robert Wilson,
Wilson was afterwards
Newton, to work a pit.
imprisoned and fined for a breach of his contract;
and the magistrates had to take the work into
trates

ently very scarce in the parish of Ayr. About the
same period a considerable trade sprung up with

America, and Ayr had several ships of a tonnage
capable of carrying on a respectable intercourse
with the tobacco planters of Virginia.
Importations of this

commodity, however, had taken place
During the American and French
wars the commerce of the port increased vastly,
and continued in a flourishing condition for many
as early as 1672.

The great improvements effected on the.
Clyde, however, together with the erection of the
rival harbours of Troon and Ardrossan, subse-

years.

own hands. It turned out to be a very expensive undertaking the sinking of the pit, from
thenatureof thestrata, being a much more difficult
Another pit
process than they calculated upon.

quently withdrew much of the shipping. Within
these few years a revival again seems to have taken

was

fected,

their

;

and

.

corresponding improvements are efcalculate on maintaining a fair
proportion of the coasting trade. The number of
vessels belonging to the port is limited, in comIn 1826 there
parison with the amount of traffic.
place

sunk at Broomberry but it proved a
failure, the bed of coal not being sufficient to pay
In consequence of the large sums
the working.
thus expended, and the low state of the burgh
revenue, the inhabitants had to be stented to carry
on the pit at the Townhead. In 1710, from the
following minute of council, dated 24th February,
also

.

;

;

if

Ayr may

were thirty-six ships, registering 3808 tons in
and in 1840,
1836, twenty-five, tonnage 3180
In 1836 the amount of
thirty-six, tonnage 4231.
it appears that a coal yard, or yards, was built
tonnage entered inwards was 62,630 in 1839,
"
on the south quay
Represented to the ma- 62,271 in 1840, 96,267. Besides the shipment
gistrates and counsell that several of the inha- of coals, a considerable export has of late been
bitants doe incline to build a coall-ree, or more, at made of lead from Craigengillan lead mines of
that pairt of the citiedail next the water, for pre- iron, from Dairy iron works
and of stone from
serving coalls, in order to transport the same to the quarry of Messrs Paton and Parker. The
Ireland or elsewhere, which will \)s encouraging imports consist mainly of timber from America ;
to the trade of the place, now so much decayed
deals, tar, tallow, hemp, &c. from Russia grain
which being considered by the magistrates and from Ireland ;and miscellaneous goods from Livercounsell they doe unanimouslie consent, approves pool with which port constant intercourse is
of the design, and allows any of the inhabitants to maintained by several fast-sailing and well-equip^
build a coall-ree, one or more, at the most conveni- ped packets.
Ayr does not seem to have ever
ent place next the water or key, for the foresaid been the seat of any particular manufactures.
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

,

In 1728, a number of the inhabitants, clubbing their means together, entered into an agreement to shank for coal on the lands of Alloway,
or town-lands, wherever it could be found, on con-

The incorporated trades consist of squaremen,
hammermen, tailors, skinners, coopers, weavers,

use."

shoemakers, dyers, and
trade, at least in woollen,

fleshers.
That a local
was carried on, there can

From be no

doubt.
Walkers (waukers) frequently appear in the lists of assize of the burgh, and a wank
Cordainer* are also remill existed at Alloway.
paatedly mentioned. The charter of the various
about the middle of last century, when from the incorporations with the exception of the coopers
general revival of agriculture and commerce which and dyers, who have only a seal of cause from the
dition of obtaining a lease of nineteen ye.irs.

this period the trade continued to advance, though
somewhat slowly the amount of tonnage belonging to the port in 1751 being only 620 tons till

|

;

!

took place, a stimulus was given to the export of
coal which has led to an extensive traffic in that
commodity. In 1765 the burgh subscribed 50
" to assist the town of Newton in
boring for coals,
as

it

would be

.a

cohveniency to the burgh,.

magistrates date back to the sixteenth century.
In 1749 an application was made by one William
" road
Duff, for ground at
leading to the milns of

Air, and extending back to the river," fora large
and linen manufactory but whether the; premises
;

.

.
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I3di
Every dacker of hides,
built, or the trade carried on, does not
"
Every ship with top, at their incoming
for a cotton
feud
was
In
1794
ground
appear.
within the harbsry,
0, 13s. 4cl.
manufactory, adjoining the citadel, and between
6s. 4d.
Every barque exceeding 20 tons
3s. 4d.
Every boat,
and the washing-house." It was never put xip,
sua furth, offear.uid aue equivalent of every kind of
And
however. The first notice of an insurance comgoods and merchandise that beis brought and passes by
the said Bridge, and bought in the said mercat."
pany occurs in 1711 when, according to a minute
"
of 5th June, the
provost received a printed letter As no distinct account was kept of the income and
from Gilbert Stewart, merchant in Edinburgh, to expenditure connected with the " brig and herthe magistrates, acquainting them of ane assurance bery," it is impossible to say how far the one was
In 1616 the petty custom
office, now established at Edinburgh for the con- equal to the other.
"
venience and safetie of trading merchants, &c.
upon shipping was let at xx Ibs. Scots, and the

were ever

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

In connection with the trade of Ayr, it may be
mentioned that what we call the Dutch Mills, on
the water of Doon, in the barony of Alloway, are
said to have been originally constructed by a company from Holland, who for some time wrought a
lead mine in "Brown Carrick Hill." We have
found no record of this in the burgh books but
We
tradition is very positive on the subject.
know, however, that the Flemings brought timber
;

to

Ayr

"Brig Penny" at

"Twa Hundred and twenty-two

pundis paid instantly in hand." These sums, together with the anchorage dues the amount of
which does not appear ought to have gone far in
keeping the harbour in a state of repair but, notwithstanding the law passed upon the subject, they
seem to have been applied to the ordinary purposes
of the town, as necessity required ; and hence,
when the harbour came to be thoroughly out of
;

condition, the burgh had to make extraordinary
The first notice we find of it
efforts to amend it.

in 1654.

" was
in the town-books occurs in 1583, when it
sua waisted and ruinous that neither ship nor bark
may enter within the same." A resolution was

MKMORABILIA CONNECTED WITH THE HARBOUR.

That there was a harbour coeval with the exis- passed for its complete renovation ; and next year
" barrows to be made for retence of the burgh scarcely admits of a doubt ; the council ordered
the
The work of reparation
harbour."
and that it was an important one appears from pairing
the fact of its having been the port selected for was continued with vigour in 1586 ; three hundred
all the embarkations of troops despatched to Ire- pounds were to be raised by stent upon the inhaand "galleys biggit with all diligence,"
laud, as in the days of Bruce, or the Stuarts, after bitants,
A comthe union.
In 1648, during the civil war, it was for the farther improvement of the port.
mission was given, in 1587, to Robert, Lord Boyd,
that
the
Boates
and
Barkis
within
the
agreed
' '

Herberie be taken to transport the Regiment of
Collonell Hamilton to Ireland, according to the
"
order of the Estates.
The earliest notices of it,
show
that
however,
quays were built only on the
one side (the south), till a comparatively recent
There were two quays the big and the
period.
wee quay.
The former seems to have been what
is yet considered the
principal one, below the
Ration hole ; the latter existed where Harbour
Street now is.
The revenue derived from the harbour does not appear, having been mixed up with
the other items of income belonging to the town
"
although, in 1589, it was enacted that the
impost
"
of the Brig and Harbour
should be expended
only on the Bridge and Harbour. This impost
was granted by James the Sixth, in 1588, " on the
goods underwritten, that shall pass and be trans-

William Cuninghame of Caprington, and

Hew

Campbell of Teringzane or any two of them --to
" thair to visit and consider the
pass to Ayr, and
herberie and seaport and brig of ths said burgh.
Should the report prove favourable, the king fully
empowered the Lords of Secret Council to authorise a general tax, or institute certain customs to
the burgh for the repair of the harbour and bridge
which latter was done. In 1604 it had again
fallen into decay, and resolutions were passed for
" auld
"
bigging and repairing it." In 1608 the
"
wracks of shippis were ordered to be removed,
and the walls builded up. The same year a mason,
of the name of Millar, was appointed for a certain
sum to uphold the " key in all time coining." This
agreement seems to have existed for a length of
The next minute in reference to the hartime.
" the
magistrates and
ported by the bridge and bars, bought in their bour occurs in 1652, when
into
consideration
the skaith done to
tak
counsall
to
be
to
the
and
mercat,
applied
beiting, repairing,
the harberie be the twa Flemish shipps the great
upholding the harbery, haven, and bridge
I2d. Scots.
ship frauchtit be Adam Mason, and the smaler be
Every horse and mare,
6d.
the merchandis of Air to pay aughtien pund
Every ox and cow,
;

:

.

.

j

.

.

.

Every sheep
Every lamb*
Every pack of wool,
E\ery horse-pack of skins and
.

.

.

2d.
Id.
.

claith,

2 shilling*.
do.
2

the great ship eleven." What
the particular damage was which had been committed is not mentioned. In 1660 it was resolved
sterling, of qlk
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in?

that the "key nearest the town" should be re- usage and accordingly the magistrates resolved
In 1668 the to prevent the unloading of the herring-boats on
paired and built of ashlar work.
communitie agreed to stent themselves in one the Newton side. A committee of the Council
thousand merks for the reparation of the harbour. waited on Sir Thomas Wallace, to talk over the
In 1677 the magistrates appoint the inhabitants to subject, but the result was not satisfactory. After
"go out themselves, in proper person, or ane suffi- various attempts to put the edicts of the council
cient man for them, to the heavin work, and work in force against the fishermen, who resisted the
;

ane tyde water, as they shall be warnit, under fy ve
"
and in September of the same
punds penaltie
year it is recorded that, since Michaelmas last,
upon the repair of the harbour, and "reparation
of the north and south dyke of the river," there
1090 Scots. This is the
had been expended
In 1678
first notice we find of the north dyke.
another entry occurs, mentioning that "four hun"
dred punds had been expended on the harbour,
Great efforts
chiefly in building the north dyke.
were thus made to revive the prosperity of the
In 1684 the committee of seamen apharbour.
pointed to inspect the removal of the wreck of the
;

ship Margaret of Queenxferrie, reported that what
remained of her could not be of any hurt, because

was eight and a-half feet above
them, which was more than was on the bar at low
This vessel had lain right across the harwater.
The
bour, and greatly obstructed the shipping.

at low water there

officers

appointed to execute them to the effusion

of blood, it was at length (in 1711) agreed at a
meeting of the community, that letters of lawbur-

rows should be raised against Sir Thomas Wallace
and the fishers in the salmon cobles in Newton, as
well as a

summons

of molestation.

Sir

Thomas,

however, determined to be before hand with them
and immediately commenced an action of declara-

;

tor against the magistrates, involving, as superior
of Newton, a right of export and import on the
north side of the river, as well as of a full share

the salmon fishings.
This was met by a
counter action of declarator upon the part of the
town the magistrates claiming the entire right
to the fishings, the teyiul upon herrings, and harbour dues. In support of this claim they produced,
amongst other documents, the charter of Alexander the Third, giving a right to the fishings--the
charter of Robert the Third, conferring the harnd the
bour small customs upon the burgh
of

;

skipper or owner refused or delayed to clear away
the wreck, and the town had to do it at its own charter of James the Second, confirming all forexpense, an engineer having been brought from mer charters, in their rights of fishing and customs.

Glasgow for the purpose. Frequent wrecks ap- They also produced, in evidence of their having
pear to have taken place in the harbour. In 1699, exercised these rights, two pBtitions one from
for example, it is ordered in the council minutes Bailie William Hunter in Newton, in 1691, crav"
that the wreck of the ship Betty,
lying in the ing liberty to unload his boat on the Newton side
harlxnir near the rattoun hole," be taken away the other, in 1714, from Mungo Hunter, Christoforthwith and in 1714, Provost Moor, when he pher Love, and Robert Wallace, owners of a salwent as a represen tati ve to the convention of burgh s, mon coble, craving that the magistrates and counwas recommended to make "a suitable application cil " would quit them the rent the first yeir their
for taking down the three old ships in the harbour, coble was put down in the water, according to the
called the Unicorn, and the Hopeweel, and the ordinary custom."*
Notwithstanding these and
Sitccetm ; which are in hazard of being carried other strong evidents of the town's exclusive right
down by every torrent or speat which happens in to the harbour and fishings, Sir Thomas Wallace,
the river, to the damaging of the other ships at the who was then an advocate, succeeded, in 1718, in
key," &c. Prior to 1712 there was no light of obtaining a decision unfavoxirable to the town.
any kind connected with the harbour. In that The magistrates and council, however, presented
year the council ordered that "a lamp be put up on a reclaiming petition and resolved, at a meeting
the south stob, for directing the fishers in outgoing of the whole community, in the event of the deciand returning during the fishing." About this
period a serious dispute arose between the town
"
A great many entries occur respecting the salmon
and the fishermen of Newton, backed by Sir Thos.
coble fishers of Newton. They paid so much yearly for
in
Newton
resided
who
then
of
Wallace
The mode by which they purCraigie,
tishiiig in the river Ayr.
It appears that the fishermen were in the sued their calling is not now generally known. There
Castle.
;

;

;

going over to the Newton syde of the
water ," where,continues the memorial of the inhabitants to the magistrates on the subject, they unload
and make mercat of their herrings, contrair to the
town's rights and immemoriall custome." The

habit of

' '

' '

were then no stake or bag-nets. Each boat, with its
Complement of hands, kept rowing backwards and forwards on the river, from the sea upwards, the greater
part of the day. AVhenever a fish was seen to rise, or
where theie was a likelihood of finding them, the net
was put out with all speed the boatmen making a circle
with a rapidity and dexterity that could only be accomplished by long practice. The net was then hauled, and

with success for old people maintain that fish
town claimed the exclusive right to the harbour, generally
were much plentier in their younger days than they nre
not only from direct charters, but by immemorial now.
;

r VKISII

sion of the court being again given against them,
The Court of
to appeal t<> tin- Mouse of Lords.

Session subsequently pronounced an interlocutor,
allowing a conjunct probation and in 1719, wheii
the process was called, "a disclamation of Sir
Thomas as superior was proposed for the town ;"
;

UK

AVI;.

one penny per ton, out and home, for that purpose,
and coasters one-half-penny. The magistrates,
however, would not entertain the project, and took
steps to prevent the toll being levied from their
vessels, as they never required the light except
when their vessels went to Glasgow, which seldom
occurred.
In 1771 James Mootgomerie & Co.,
who had "secured" a coal-field in Newton Green,

which having been agreed to by the magistrates
and council, the plea, which had lasted for several
years, was abandoned, and the town was left in having petitioned the magistrates and council,
Several law-suits have were allowed to. erect a temporary wharf for expossession of its rights.
In 1772 the town obtained from
subsequently taken place between the burgh and porting coals.
individuals who disputed the right of the magis- Parliament an Act empowering it to borrow
trates and council to levy certain dues and cus- t' 1.1. Old) to improve the harbour.
toms, involving nearly the same points as were at
"
AXK Ron. OK THE MAISTKKIS OF SHIPIMS " UKLONCIM;
issue in the action of declarator raised by Sir
TO THE PORT OF AVK,
Thomas Wallace all of which have tended to
confirm the burgh in its privileges.
During the progress of the law-suit, the ma-

and council passed several strong laws
prohibitory of the fishermen landing in the north
dyke, or of gathering muscles on it. Various repairs and improvements were also effected on the

Tak

between the years IG13
from the Session Book of Ayr,"

n at three different periods

and

1637,

From

gistrates

1.

2.

3
4.

1613 to 1615, both

John Murdoch.

9.

William Hunter.
Robert Wallace.
William Bu lies.
David Bannatyne.

10.

11.
12.

!n<-tti*'ir<

.

Johnne M'Ka.
Alexander Lockhart.
John Slose.
John Monfode.
John Raitho.
George Mason, younger.
David Blackwood.

5.
13.
quays and harbour. In 1713 a considerable por- C. John
14.
Dalrymple.
tion of the quay was re-built in a firm manner
7. Alexander Dykie.
15.
8. ("filbert Kennedy.
with large stones
Twenty-one ells of the "big
all fifteen different ships
key" or breast work, were repaired in this manner.
Making
In 1715 this quay underwent still farther repairs,
From 1C28 to 1651, bath inclusive not inclitflinu any
and the shore-master was ordered to remove all
thoxe alreaili/ mfntimit'il.
stones from the harbour that might be prejudicial
William
i

to the shipping.
In 1723 a lighter, or flat-bottomed boat, to carry ballast, was built by two of

merchants of Ayr, with permission of the
council, and by them hired for the use of the vesIn 1724 the north dyke having been inspectsels.
ed, and found in a ruinous condition, it was ordered
to be thoroughly repaired, and a sufficient number
the

of perches erected

the inhabitants to take their

turn in assisting the workmen.
The masons, six
in number, employed at the dyke, were to be paid
at the rate of three-half-pence an hour.
In 1724
still farther exertions were made to improve the

harbour and again, in 1728, a number of masons
were employed at three-half-pence farthing per
hour to repair the north dyke. In 1730, in consequence of the formation of a bank at the mouth
of the harbour, the Council ordered a "drag" to
be got ''like that used in Dublin for keeping the
harbour free of banks which, with the assistance
;

Cunningham.
James Angus.

Robert Wallace younger.
David Girvan.

Hugh

Glover.

Alexander Oshovne.
William Wallace.

John Jamieson.
Andre M'Loftus.
William Stewart.
William Ross.

Thomas

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Hugh

51.

James Girvan.

Thomas

Hubert (iordon.

Adam

Girvan.

John Richie.

The ship

called the Janet,

David Govan.

The Pest.
The I'nicom.
David Gardiner.
James Hunter.
John Dairy-mole, younger.
Moses Nicoll, for the
Blessing of Ayr.

Shellye.

David Hairt.
Giliver.

52.

John Kenndy.
John Stewart.
John Birneye.

Nicoll, after he 53. Win. Inglis!
fra the 54. John Osborue.
55 ( f eorge Cochrane.
pest.

was delured
danger of the
John Robirt.
John Arkart.

5(i.

Adam

George Osborne, younger, for George Osboriie,

Robert.
Andro Spynie.
George Caldwell.

57.
58.

John M'Kaddam.

George Angus.
Don ild Smyth.

5ft.

Roliert Binnine.

Adam

of

elder.

Robert.
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;

men, and a boat or gabbart, in
proper seasons, will effectually clean the same."
In 1734 Lord Klphinstone addressed a missive to
the Provost (dated August 19), with two model
machines, which he thought might be useful in
cleaning the harbour, with instructions how to use
them. In 17.>4 a proposal from the merchants of
Qlaggow was submitted to the council for erecting
a light -house on the Little Isle of Cumbray, and a
tower on Lady Isle, their foreign vessels to pay

of three or four

Of the state of society in Ayr beyond the date
and presbytery records, any opinion
that may be entertained can only be formed from
inf. -rence.
There is reason, however, for believing
that our forefathers were by no means so rude and
of the session

barbarous as

many

people are inclined to think.

Their names stand in the Session

Book because

their subscriptions towards the "
purse of the-pooF."

-

of
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If tlie

institution of seminaries

foi-

education

is

furrit cussat

to

be held as evidence of the civilization of a community,

Ayr has some occasion
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pair of
irne

to boast in this re-

gown

brown
;

;

[hose]

ane dowblat of worsat ane
ane leddcran cote and ane
;

;

;

quhilk extendis

in hale to viij lib. iijs.

According to the chartularies of Paisley, iiijd. Ane black cote with sleevis ane black bonit
it appears that there was a parochial school in the ane pair of taffete, ane furnish whingear, and ane
town so early as the beginning of the thirteenth purse ane stele jack ane stele bonit, with ane
In 1233, Pope Gregory ordered his black cording and tippet ane sperc ane bow of
century.
" faithfull
ane cross bow, witli
sons, the Deacons of Carrie and Cun- yew, with ane airow bag
ingham, and the master of the school of Ayr,"* to windas and gauzeis ane brasin chandelier ane
examine into the conduct of Dufgallum, the rector sword and ane bucklare ane pair of blankattis of
and ane lyning towall." The indiof the church of Kilpatrick, "in the Lennox," for Irche pladis
c.
adulterating charters,
Again, in the same vidual to whom these articles belonged must of
vear, as elsewhere mentioned, a dispute having oc- course have been of the better order of inhabitant s.
Before the era of the Reformation, we have no
curred between the abbot and monks of Pais'ey
and Gilbert the son of Samuel of Renfrew, con- positive data by which to judge of the state of
crime in the burgh or barony. As far back as the
cerning the lands of Monackktiinaran, now called
" in the
/ioir/iiniraii,
Lennox," the second pro- town records extend, they embrace a period of
duction of witnesses for the abbot and convent transition, when the Popish religion had begun to
spect.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

took place in the parochial church of Ayr, the first lose its power over the people, and when the tenets
Sabbath after the feast of Saint Martin, before the of the Reformation were not so thoroughly organdeacons of Carrie and Cunningham, and the master ised as to have much influence on the disintegCrime may therefore
of the school of Ayr.
The first examination had rated elements of society.

taken place in the parochial church of Irvine,
How the schoolmaster was paid does not appear
but from I.il9 when " Maister (la wane Ross,''
one of the chaplains of St John's church, was

be considered as having increased rather than diminished during the civil struggle between Popery,
The court books
Prelacy, and Presbyterianism.

granted a salary by the town council to officiate as
burgh schoolmaster till the Reformation, that
official seems to ha ve been in variably connected wi th
the church.
There was also a teacher of music
for the parish, as appears from an act of council in
l.">35, formerly quoted, when Robert Paterson was
" teiche ane
sang
employed as organist, and to
scule.f" Another minute in reference to music oc-

earlier period than those of the burgh,

;

of the

barony of Alloway, which are extant to an

show

that

the chief crime brought under their observation
was a species of petty theft called picl-?ry. Their
attention, however,

was much taken up with

in-

quiries respectingfefwrv. At the courtheld "coram
Aldermano Wallace," 31st October, l;>22, it was

directed that inquiry be

made

respecting lejnr

;

and the inquest having reported a person affected,
the court enjoined that "he be lukit by expert persons." Leprosy was very prevalent in this country
for several centuries. The following laws, enacted
by the barony court in lf>30, throw considerable
light on the state of the landward part of the com"
Imjyr'nnix, It is statute and ordainit
munity

"

when " ane sang scule is appointed
to be kept, " the conductor quharof to be ane accomplished singer ;'' and he was not only to teach
the scholars to sing, but also to " play upon the
pyimdre."
Reading and writing were also eonbut whether thie was a
joined with the music
that na tenand inhabitant their lands within the
separate institution from the parochial school does
not appear.
Where such means of refinement barronie of Alloway, ryde rowt, or make service,
were provided, it is impossible the inhabitants or yet depenil in ony utters lordships or maisters
could be ignorant and rude.
In 17'2(i, the doctor bot in the gude toune allanarlie, under the paine
Ifrm, That na
or lector of the grammar school had not only to of forfalting of their maillings.
be skilful in the Greek and Latin tongues, but also tenand call ane uther before qnhatennever judge
able to teach writing, navigation, arithmetic, and or judges, for ony matters, bot in our awin barronie court and burrow court allanerlie, under the
book-keeping.
The earliest record of the dress and furnishings samen panis. Item, That na tenand lie under the
of the citizens occurs in l.>48, in the following in- process of holy kirk attour xl dayis, sa that thai
may ryis tliairfra be ony maner of way, under the
ventory of the goods belonging to a burgess:
" Ane fedder
samen payn. Iff in, That na tenand bring in ony
bed, bowster, shete, anil playd ane
owtlowryis men to usurp agains the neithours, or
to boyst (boast) them, under the samen panis
The name of the deacon of Carrick was Laici-etice
Iti in. That na tenand, nouther man nor woman,
of
Jiichard and of the schoolmaster of
curs in

l/>83,

:

;

j

i

J

!

!

;

;

Cuninghaine,

;

Ayr,

Allan.
t

Lord Seinple founded a colleghita kirk at Castle

Semple, in 1504
among other things a singing-school,
with playing on the organs.

inhabitant the said barronie, lye in adultrie that
ma be notabyllie knawyri or provit be ony maner

;

of

way, under the samen panis.

Iff in,

That na
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the said baronye marrye nor bring
ne uther tennaml within the barronie, without
licens of the alderman, baillies, and comnmnitie,
under the sainen panis.
Itf.in, That all the tenands and inhabitants of the said baronie reddely
answere and obey the alderman, bailies, and eominitie, als oft as thai be requirit, for the defens
gnd and weel of the haill burgh, als oft as need

wedow within

in

"that there lie na playis on the Sabbath day," and
" that the Bellman
ringane of the bells in
the Tolbuith at six hours on Sabbath morniirg, to
warn the people to make family worship, and to
in 1048,

A

praj' for the public celebration of worship."
loft for the provost and magistrates was built in

St John's so early as 1594 but it was not till
1686 that the council enacted "that the councillors
Item, Thatnaten- wait on the magistrates on the Sabbath day at
beyis, under the samen panis.
and intromitt with the town's fishing in the wattyr Church, under the pain of losing the benefit of
;

of Downe, without lycens of the alderman, baillies, being councillors for that year." What the nature
and communitie, nor yet to suffer ony uthers to in- of the prohibited "playis" was, we have no positive
We know from a minute of the
tromit thairwith, in sa fare as thai may outlier stop information.
or latt, and quhaire thai ma not stop nor yett latt Whitsunday Court Book of Alloway, dated the
then to warne the alderman, baillies, and commu- 26th May, 1546, that, as in other parts of Scotland,
"
the " Abbot of Unreason used to be a favourite
nitie thairof, under the samyn payn."
The crime of pickery was also prevalent in the Christmas emusement, until put down by act of
" common brawls "
From entries in the town books, at a
parliament.
burgh and the laws against
about
and "blude money," enacted
1582, show the later period, it also appears that Robin Hood and
"
Little John
were pastimes amongst the people.
disturbed state of the community.
"
Like most other burghs and towns, Ayr had its For example, Curia Burgide Are, c. ,18th Nov.
" common
Quo die William Wallace in Quhitehousse
minstrels," whose duty it was to play to 1549.
the inhabitants night and morning, by way of referrit to the inquest, to enter to the freedom of
warning them when to go to bed and when to rise. Burgessie for his labours done the time that he was
In 158(j, the following curious minute occurs re- Robert Hoode."
Again Dec. 2, 1549 Quo die,
"That the common minstrels of Johanes Campbele, senior factus fuit Burgensis
specting them
the toun, pyper and drummer, gang dayly ilk day gratia, pro suis laboribus tempore quo ipse fuit le
through the toun, evening and morning, and gif littil Johne, una cum Willielmo Wallace in Quhite.they failzie, they to ressav na nieit that day they house, le Robert Hood pro tempore, et juravit
gang not sua being that they be not starved be fidelitatem supremae domine nostrae regine, et
the intemperateness of the weddir."
communitati,&c." The session-book of Ayr, which
In the volume of the council books, commencing began to be kept, under the ministry of the celewith 1589, a recapitulation is given of the laws brated John Welch, in 1604, mentions several
passed several years back, some of which tend to pastimes which seem to have been deemed worthy
In 1605, Thomas Neil
illustrate the times.
Amongst other laws, it was of ecclesiastical censure.
enacted between 1584 and 1589. that "nane dis- and Johne Blair are cited to appear before the
"session in two different cases, for playing, along
charge haglwttis or pistollatis on the streets
that "common sklanderers and flytours be put in with others, at the " coppieshell," within the kirk
that " violent proffetis door on the Sabbath day. In March, 1606, John
the cage for three hours
should be punished" that "nane sklander the Mure, David Makein, John ( Joddie, John Sampson,
"
stent-maister
that " nane foir-bargane ane flesliyr, Alexander Millar, cordiner, and James
stranger enterand in upon a venture" that "nane Wilson, fleshyr, were cited for "playing at ye nine"
and holes on the lost Sabbath day, and tuilkeingysaid. "
ressaue weddis [pawn] but fra the owner
" that na
be
at
Thomas'
well"
of Another pastime, called " Lady Templeton," came
St
all
wasting
which show an uprightness of sentiment and feeling in for its share of church censure.
Of the char;

' '

:

;

''

acter of this amusement little or no idea can be
>St
highly creditable to the civic authorities.
Thomas' well seems to have been somewhat formed from what is recorded in the session-book.

famous ; but where it was situated is not now The entry (Dec. 28, 1607) is as follows
"
known. The water from the wells, at this period,
Compeirit Jonet Cochrane, and confessit yat
and long afterwards, was drawn up with leather she had buskit ane Lady Tempilton upon yuleday
and a severe at evin.
buckets, there being no pumps
"
law was passed against "dipping panis" in them,
Compeirit Nansie Jameson and Nansie (Blufso that they might be kept clean.
trithe
fer, and accusit of playing ye Lady Tempilton
Upon
umph of Protestantism, a number of laws ensued confessit yai were present and played ane pynt till
enforcing the observance of the Sabbath as, for everie ane of yame.
" nane of the craft labour
"
example, in 1589, that
Compeirit Marion Busbie, and accusit for
on the Sabbath day," "that na merchants gang out playing ye Lady Tempilton, was purged with
of the toun to mak mercats on the Sabbath day," Maister Hew Spier and absoluit.
:

;

;
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"Compeirit Tibbie Cochrane, and coiifessit she
played ane spring at ye playing ye Lady Tempil

fined for breaking flesh on the Sabbath
day. The
same year Jessie Sympson, spouse to John Nevin,
ton.
compears before the session "for travelling upon
"Conipeirit Besie Nevins,and confessitshe buire the Sabbath day, and buying cows, bringing them
"
These were legitimate
ye Lady Tempilton, and danced yrvvith and de- hame on Sunday last was.
cases for the interference of the session but
lated Tibbie Cochrane for dancing.
they
"Compeirit Janet Home, and confessit she play- went farther, and insisted that the people should
;

not only give up all secular employment
upon the
"Compeirit Cristiane M'Kienny, and purged Sabbath, but attend on public worship under a
herself be her aith vat she had naither art nor penalty of fine and repentance.
They were prohibited from walking, and children prevented from
pairt in ye play of ye Lady Tempilton.
"
Compeirit David Muire, and confessit yai wer appearing on the streets. The session interfered
playing in his hous with ye Lad}' Tempilton and in all things civil as well as ecclesiastic. Thev
becaus he stayed not sic profainitie in his awin usurped almost theentire control of the community
hous, was ordained to xxs. and mak his repentance
handing over the refractory for punishment to
the magistrates, who, in turn, submitted incorripubliclie.
"It is onlay ned to tak frae Jonet Cochrane ye gibles to the regimen of the church. We shall
pryse of ane boll of malt to be modified be ye ses- give one or two extracts from the earlier portion
sion, and to stand at ye cross on ane markett-day of the session records, by way of sample, of the
with ve Lady Tempilton in her hand, and mak her duties performed by the machinery of the church,
repentance in ye public place on ance Sabbath in her which, at the same time, may be curious as illused ane spring to the Lady Tempilton.

;

trative of the social condition of the

linning claithes.

"

community

at

Ordaynes Tibbie Cochrane to pay xxs., to the time:
"24th Dec., 1604. Compeirit Thomas Harvie,
stand at ye cross and mak her repentance in her
accu-sit of shedding the bluid of George Law, the
linning claithes.
The other parties to the frolic were similarly mate, being tryed by the magistrates, and reported
The " Lady Tern pleton " would seem to the session by John Krskine, bailie. They find
punished.
to have been a figure dressed in a peculiar fashion Thomas Harvie was thocht blameless, because he
and borne by some one of the party who acted did it in redding.
"Remember to cite Alex, and George Purvanas leader of the dance, in the manner of the irhite
From the severe and indelicate punish- nes, qua at midnight fell to ither, and cruellie dang
cockade.
ment inflicted by the session, some persons might be and bluidit ither, and had almaist brokin the
mither's arm.
"14th Jan., 1605. Remember yet to delyver
very improper in the dance of Lady Templeton ;
but when we consider the strong laws enacted by John Boyd, baxter, and his wyfe, to the magistrats,
the Kirk against almost all pastimes, however in- yt he be put in ward vntil ye counsall tak cair yt
nocent, we are led to form a different opinion of if they be fantl agane in onie public scandal they

inclined tothink thattheremusthavebeensomething

sail be banishit the toun.
character.
"21st Jan., 1605. Ordains James Loudoim
After the Reformation, it became a leading object with the church to secure the sanctity cf the and John Adam, coopers, to be delytit to the maSabbath. The old leven of the Romish Church gistrates for their disobedience.
its

and

its

indulgences in this respect

was

difficult

"Remember

1,0

summon Edward Harper

for

powerful striking his wife.
" Remember to cite John
measures to enforce the dictates of PresbyterianDalrymple to underin
la
w
which
erred
the
ism,
ye cause quhy he has not satisfied for his odious
opposite extreme,
perhaps

of eradication, and, therefore, it required

blasphemy, in taking a piece of flesh and casting it
from him, saying that was the flesh of Christ, as
sides making repentance publicly, graduated, ac- himself confessed before the session ye 16th day of
cording to the repetition or heinousness of the Apryle, 1604.
"Remember to cite David Karl for his drunk6 Scots and it is rather
offence, from 6s. 8d. to

by making it a day
The fines imposed

of austere religious observance.
for breaking the Sabbath, be-

:

showing the comparative sanctity in
which fasts were held by the church, that the
the
lowest fine for violating such days was 40s
In the session4 and the third,
6.
second,
book of Ayr a number of cases of Sabbath-breakIn 1604, for example, John
ing are recorded.
Wil on is punished for " walking claith on ye Sabbath day." In 1605 John Stevenson, flesher, is
curious, as

enness on Saturday night.
1605. --The qlk day ye ministr,
deacons, and hail sessioun lies statute
an ordanit for eschewing of al grossness and
sclander, yt in case ony persouii or persouns sal

"18th Feby.,

eldoirs,

heir any suspicioun of publik or privat sin upon
ony of yr neighbouris, that ye persoun yt sal heir
ye same he sal cumunicat ye niatr, privatlie wt. ye
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ye effect ye sclander may be removit
ether
quyetlie; and gif ye sain be reveillit pnbliklie,
upon ye hie streit, orbefoir ony witnesses, except

(IF

"8th July,

pairtie, to

ane eldoris or deaconns allanerlie, in
persona publisher of ye suspicions

yt. case

sal be

ye
counted a

as accord or orpiuiishit yefoir
danis public intimatioune to be maid of ye act out
of pulpit ye next Sabath day.

sclanderer,

and

;

" 25th
Remember also Christine
Feb., 1(505.
Striveliag for her feirful blasphemies in cursing
baith her body and saul, and for hir abuising of ye
worship of god, yt wald not sutler ye grace to be
said or ye chapter to be red
Renkine upon the report of

;

given up be Wai.

Andw. Fergusson,

AYR.

1605.

Remember

to

cite

Nan.-.

Hamilton, qua said yt yr was aa bodie ujjoa ye session bot a pak of harlot fellowis.
" 22d
July 1605. Comperit John M'Quad, accusit of eternal swearing and banning denyit the
same xit being proved fra snHicitnt witnesses, is
ordained to make his repentance before the pulpit,
and to pay ten shillings for his obstinence.
"1st Dec. 1605. Remember to cite Robert
Riddal, flesheyr, qua ia his drunkenness come in
ye ministers house at evin, and wad not gang out
again for Andr. Dunbar and Mr James Kie.
" 16th
Ordains Naase Gemmil to
Dec., 1605.
pay a mark to the poore, and to staad in the pillar
of repentance, for saying to aa elder yt he was
;

;

was ane eyewitness yto.
" Ordanis
publik intimation to be maid yt in case oureholie: and when he complained, she said, l>eany persoun or persouns at ony time heirafter sal fore the session, that he put her up of malice.
" 8th
Ordains the playing at the
find, heir, or see ony ryme or cokalame,* yet they
April, 1606.
sal reveil ye same first to ane eldar privatlie, and to nine holes to be referit to the magistrates, and to
nae other and in case they faillie yrin revelling of be incarcerat be them <jle they satistie for ye same
ye same to ony other yt persoun sal be esteamit to in ye blak-honse for ye contempt.
be author of ye said ryme them seltis, and sal be
"20th May, 1606. Comperit Johnie M'Crae,
punishit yr foir, conforaie to ye actts of ye kirk and confest of grit blasphemie, in saying that na
and ye laws of ye realme. And farther, in caise bodie had the wyte of the pure folks bot ye devill
ony persona or persouas sal at ony tym heirafter and ye priest; yfor is ordainit to be pvt in ye jogmak mention of ye cartils and ryms ratten (?) of gis for twa hours, and compear in ye pillar ye next
befoir eyr (either) iigaiast ye worship of god, or Sabbath day and if in case he be faad fail/.iand or
against ye young women of this toun, ether in blaspheimand againe he sail be bainisht ye toun.
"
Andw. Garvine reprimanded
7th July, 1606.
privat or publik, to ony of yr neighboris, or publiklie ye persona speikia or heirin of ye saia sal because the minister was in the pulpit before he

(juha

;

;

mak yr publik repentance yrfoir; also, gyf ony
ludge travellours in yr hous ia ye Saturday al
night, that they sal permit not them to depairt
*
away oa ye Sabath day vadir ye pane
" 1st
March, 1605. Remember to cite Janet
Bailie and Bessie Couthard for fly ting oa the
public streets.

"llth March,

Ordaiais Robert Black,

1605.

catered the kirk.

" 1610.

It is

ordayaed be the sessioa be the con-

sent of the parties following, viz., Niniaae Fleming
ami hiswyfe, that gyf the said Niniane.shall any wyse
strike or ding his wyfe, in yat case he shall paytwenty punds to the pure, and gyf she shall flyte or

skald with him any wy?e, in that case she bindis
qnyte all guidis and gier that slie any wayis can

to

James Smith

for sclandering ye crave at the handis of the said Niniaa, to the qlks
ordained to be before the pul- they have coaseated be yair handis laved to ye pea.
"4th May, 1613. The quilk day, William
pit.
" 18th
March, 1605. Remember to cite Johne Wilsoae, cordiaar, beiag brought out of the TolMure for casting dowa staiaes upoa the woaien yt baith be the magistrates was coaveyit in presence
flesher, to satisfie

said

dame, quilk

is

was sleepand

in tyme of preaching.
of the session for stryking his wyfe, and causing
"1st April, 1605. - Remember to cite William her bleid, in his drunkenness, was ordainit to mak
Hunter, a disobedient boy to his mither, who will his public repentance oa the peaetaat stoole the
not spare to thraw hir arme, [she] does not wish next Sabbath.
" The
him to be harmed.
quilk day coinpeirit Jenute Smellie, being
"16th April, 1605. The qlk day coinpeirit convict of filthie ami sclanderous speeches towards
Janet Hunter, brought as ane nerrie vicious wo- her neighl)onr, was ordainet to be cairit to the fish
sclanderer
man, a
qua also in face of ses- cross, and the spurr to be put in her mouth action abusit her gudeaiaa, Robert Raakia, ordaiait cording to ane former act given out agaias her for
to st.ind in her Ij'aiags at the cross oa market days, the lyk causes, daitit in the bukis of session Air (8)
to begin on Friday next, 28th April
as also to of Marche (1613).
" 1613. Ordaiais Christian
staad at the kirk door seven days, and in the pubM'Kerrel, spous to
;

;

lic

place of repentance
"

A

satirical

George boristane, for her fly ting at Janet M'Alexr.
to be carted throwe the towne wt ane paper on her
poem.

head, with the inscription

(a

common

scald),

and
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ye said Christian to be banished the town giff ever
she fall in the like and the said Janet M'Alexr.
to be put into the brandzanes [branks] at the fish
cross, and, gif she fall hereafter, to be carted.
"
Upoye twentieth six day of yis instant monthe,
December, being Sunday, about twelf hors afoir
noon, aft. preaching, Mr George Dunbar, ane of
;
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by being put in the lirank* or joiiy*. And, in
1610, we find one John Smith, flesher, deprived of
his freedom for
"living in open blasphemy." In
1610 an act occurs against wearing batons, sundrv
evil-disposed persons having wounded and abused
several of the inhabitants; but this was some

years

after the departure of

Mr

Welsh.

It

is

worthy

of

the ordinair ministers of Ayre, according to the
ordinance of the presbytery gain ye first chairge

remark, that the first notice of witchcraft to be
found in the Ayr records occurs during the incum-

Kennedieof
tillexcommunieationagainis
blairquhan, for his contempt uslt be him agains ye
discipline, as at large containit in ye bulks of ye

bency of Mr Welsh. In 1596, "Margaret Reid,
daughter of Andrew Reid, Kirkland, upon the
water of Orr in Galloway," says the minute, was

1

'

brought before the magistrates, accused of witchIntimation made from the craft. She was considered guilty, and banished
" if
pulpit that no drinking be in houffs after ten at from the burgh, with this certification, that,
ever found within their jurisdiction, to be
evin, under a penaltie."
punished
These extracts show to what extent the ses- without further assize or process." Several other
sion interfered.
We might have quoted further cases of witchcraft are mentioned at a later period.
to prove that their surveillance included even cases A minute of the 14th of May, 1650, states that
of trespass on land
thus appropriating the legal "the Counsall, with the advyse of Mr Robt. Adair,
as well as the clerical functions.
It is stated by minister, ordaine that Janet Smelie, whilk was inthe biographers of Welsh, that when he was settled carcerated within the Tolbuith of this burgh, being
in Ayr, he found the community in a desperately now deid, and her corpes lyane thair intill, her
wicked condition and much praise is accorded corpes sail be drawn upon ane slaid to the gallows
him for his courage in exposing himself in " redding " foot, and burnt in ashes and that betwixt and
Such a sentence as this,
quarrels, and making up peace bet ween the parties. the sone following."
So far as the records of the burgh session, or pres- passed against a dead woman, shows how strong
bytery throw light upon the times, the statements were the prejudices, and how gross the ignorance
of these writers seem to be exaggerated.
Mi- which followed in the wake of the Reformation.
Welsh was minister of Ayr from 1590 till 1605. It is curious that the council books of Ayr contain
In the former year the country generally was in a no notice whatever of the celebrated case of
disturbed state, the Jedburgh and Pokelly raidx "Maggie 0_bume," a native tf Ayr, who was
having occurred at that time and no doubt the burned for witchcraft about the middle of the
No presbytery records appeople of Ayr were excited by these events, each seventeenth century.
espousing the side to which he felt attached but pear to have been kept at this period, a hiatusocurthe disturbance thus occasioned could not be attri- ring in the books from 1652 to 1681.
We have
buted to any peculiar wickedness or immorality on been unable to discover any authenic account of
the part of the inhabitants.
The disaffection con- the trial of this unfortunate martyr. We have
tinued for some time, for we find three years after- searched the criminal records of the country in vain.
wards in 1593 that a law was enacted by the Someof the books of adjournal are lost, to be sure
council, making theowners of houses security for the amongst them possibly the very volume in which the
Therecan be no doubt
loyalty of the inhabitants; but, beyond the trial of proceedings were recorded.
" thievers and
pykers," who are said to have fre- that such a person did suffer the extreme punishquented the burgh, the records of the bailie court ment of the law. Such universal belief in the fact
presbytery.
" 29th
Aug., 1613.

;

;

;

;

do not show any uncommon prevalence of crime, could not be superinduced upon a fiction. Much
and least of all blood and battery. Though in abuse has been expended against the Rev. Mr
1596 a statute " anent blood unlaw " was passed, Adair, who was minister at the time, by someofour
regulating the amount of fines for offences of this local romance writers but it should be borne in
description, yet we do not find that any convic- mind that the belief in witchcraft was universal
tions of consequence followed.
It is true that from the monarch down to the humblest peasant.
Sabbath desecration was common enough but Mr Adair would have been a prodigy, indeed,
great latitude had been permitted in this respect by if he had been so far before his age as to have
;

:

;

the Romish church

much

;

and therefore

it is

not sur-

exertion was necessary to get the
mass of the people to conform themselves to those
prising that

In the parish of Ayr,
despised popular opinion.
immorality in so far as bastardy is concerned

seems rather to have increased than diminished
views
of
Sabbath
introduced
observance
rigid
by since the Reformation. The session and presbyterythe Reformation.
In 1602, it was enacted that books furnish a lamentable proof of this, every succommon fly tere and blasphemers should be punished cessive page demonstrating the progress of incon-
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The last mention of the English soldiers
January, 1661 so that a portion of Cromwell's army had remained in Ayr after the ReWat."

the inflictinency and this, too, notwithstanding
The church not
tion of the most severe penalties.
forth her own ecclesiastical powers in the
only
;

is

put

in

storation.

of delinquents but, when these were
Notwithstanding all the rigidness with which
not sufficient, the arm of the civil authorities
was at her service. The following minute of morality was enforced by the civil and ecclesiastical powers, the inhabitants of Ayr seem to have
Council, dated 2d July, 1701, is an example
in forni- been pretty independent of control, and to have
twice
relapsed
having
Dyert,
"Agnes
a spirit of jollity which we look in vain for
cation with John Morton, barber, is sentenced, kept up

punishment

:

at
////.

recommendation

the

xfxxioii,

of

the

mnkter*

an earlier period. The following
extract from the Travels of Sir Edward Brereton,
in its history at

ami

in conformity with the Acts
to stand at the Fish-cross this

and

of Parliament,

in

1634

5,

while

throws no small

it

light

on the

state of the town at the time, also bespeaks the
day, l>etween the hours of eleven and twelve, with
of the inhabitants in reference to the riothe Locksman (hangman) beside her, who is to feeling
len.ce with which the Episcopalian ceremonies of
shave her head in the presence of the people."
were enforced
\Yith the view, no doubt, of suppressing all im- religion
Hence we came to Air, which is eight miles upon the
was enacted,
proper houses of entertainment, it
sea coast, a most dainty pleasant way as I have ridden,
in 1720, that "Janet Smith, and all other unwherein you have the sea on your right hand here we
from
be
married women,
keeping pub- taught our horses to drink salt water, and much refreshed
discharged
their limbs therein. Coming late to Aire, we lodged in
lic houses."
one Pdtrick Mackellen's house, where is a cleanly neat
During the Cromwellian period, and while the
Fort hostess, victuals handsomely cooked, and good lodging,
troops of the Commonwealth garrisoned the
eight ordinary,* good entertainment. No stable belonging
of Ayr, the session records bear ample evidence to this
inn, we were constrained to seek for a stable in the
that, in morals at least, the soldiers were by no town, where we paid 3d. a night for hay and grass for an
means puritanical. They appear to have arrived horse, and Is. a peck for base oats. This also is a dainty,
In 1652 one of the minutes of pleasant-seated town much plain rich corn land about it;
in Ayr in 1651.
and better
there being a river, whereon it is placed,
While Agnes Murdoch, which Howshaven,
session is to this effect
much higher than the bridge, which is a great
her two daughters, and other women, were drink and fair neat bridge, yet nevertheless it is but a bare naked
ind and dancing in her house, to the music of a haven, no pier, nor defence against the stoimsaml weather.
the Better store of shipping than at Erwin. Most inhabiting
piper and fiddler, with some English solders,
in the town are merchants trading unto and bred in
fiddler fell down in a fit of epilepsey, or the falling
j

j

:

;

;

:

-

France.

Agnes Murdoch, in the belief of the
Enquiring of my hostess touching the minister of the
time, that the sickness was contagious, and that town, she complained much against him, because he doth
so violently press the ceremonies, especially, she instanced,
fire would prevent the infection, "singed" the in
kneeling at the communion whereupon upon Kaster
The Englishmen thinking day last, so soon as he went to the communion table, the
place where he fell.
all left the church and
and not one of

sickness.

;

people

departed,

countrymen, threatened to them stayed, only the pastor alone.
were in consequence Mr William M'Annand was the minister thus so
There are innumerunceremoniously left kneeling alone.
able instances of Sabbath-breaking and uncleanThe social habits of the community may be inand one ferred from various circumstances. It would
ness on the part of Cromwell's troops
apentry records the fact of an English soldier having pear that the prison had been used as a sort of
been scourged through the streets for adultery. hotel
by the better order of persons incarcerated.
In a few cases we find them adopting the CoveThey entertained or were entertained by their
nant: In 1652, "Mathew Atkinsone (one of Crom- friends in a
very hospitable manner. The system,
well's soldiers appea red before the session declared
however, was carried to such an uproarious exthat he was reduced and put out of the English treme
occasionally, that the magistrates were comservice, and wanted to be married to Janet Bell,
and on the 31st December,
pelled to interfere
" Prisoners within
which the session agreed to upon the condition
1695, it was thus enacted
that he swear and snhscril>e the Covenant." In the Tolbuith
from
dischargit
holding any feasting,
" This
1654 there is a similar entry.
day Smith treat, or banquet within the prison and that no
laid
down
his
arms,
Browne, Englishman, having
persons above the number of one. shall be allowed
and taken the covenant before the session, has the to dine or
sup with any such prisoner." Yet even
benefit of Presbyterianism granted to him of prohere, in allowing one friend to dine with the incarclamation." Several instances occur of Scotsmen
cerated, the magistrates display a liberality highly
being in Cromwell's army as", for example, the characteristic of the social
of the
The

this an insult to their

set fire to the house, and
brought before the session.

;

,

)

;

:

;

"Andrew Woodhill, who was soldier wt ye
who was
Knglishmen, but now is gone away

case of

feeling
age.
authorities about this time, and indeed so late as

;

borne

in

Paisley

his

mother's

name

is

Mnlie

*

Sic in

Ms,
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when the
"town could

17S1

the

practice was discontinued until
better afford to keep this ancient

in

AVI:.

dancing

is

now

called " bab-nt-the-bi>wster,"

was merely a change of name from Lad;/ Templeton : and we are inclined to think that
though our

custom" were in the habit of regularly feastin
and drinking together, at the town's expense, in ancestors might be less careful
the various taverns alternately and the amount their morals, so far as it

in external polish,

ispossibletodiscover, were
of their half-yearly bills attest how diligent they equal, if not
superior, to those of their descendants
had been in this department of their official autho- in our own day. Annual exhibitions of
archery,
rity."* For instance, 011 the 21st September, 1709, or weaponshaws, as they were called, when amusewas combined, no doubt took
amongst others a tavern account of "two hundred ment with
;

utility

pounds Scots, due Jaiaes Tannahill, merchant, "is place amongst the parishioners of Ayr, though we
examined and ordered to be paid by the council. have not observed any notice of them in the town
In September, 1712, Thomas Richard's account, books. After the bow was
superseded by the in" for
amongst three or four others,
entertaining vention of gunpowder, we find, however, the mathe magistrates, "&c. from Michaelmas, amounted gistrates and council
resolving in ir>98, that "a
The following is a copy of the silver hagbut be maid at the expense of the toun,
to 69, 18s. lOd.
accounts given in to the treasurer on ohe 10th and to be shot for yearly, to improve the inhabiSeptember, 1726, for what had been consumed in tants in the use of fire-arms." The hagbut was
this way during the year
the original of the modern gun and it was upon
,

:

;

thi? practice of shooting for a similar prize at

To John Hutchisoneof Underwood, vintner in Ayr,

Rachael M'Dermeit, relict of James
Houstoun, writer in Ayr
James Greg, Deacon Convener of the
Trades

29918

6

164 16

6

16

Du.nfries that the celebrated poem, " The Siller
Gun," written by Main, was founded. The first
notice we find of horse-racing occurs in 1698

14), when the magistrates and council
"unanimously consent that ane silver dink, to the
Only two years before this, the town was in such value of betwixt seven and eight pounds sterling,
a bankrupt state that the clear income of the burgh be furnished
upon the town's charges, as ane pryse
only amounted to 469, Is. 4d. less by 1 1, 13s. 8d. to be run for upon the nynth day of August next
than the sum spent in supporting "the honour and to
in that
cum, at a horse race on the sands of

(June

In

48015

all

OScots.

,

Ayr,
part qrof. qr. the magistrates and counsell shall
condescend to put up the stoups."
The next
say but there is no evidence of such accounts minute in reference to the races is dated 3d Auearlier than the end of the seventeenth century.
gust, 1774, when a petition is presented by Sir
" for
However much the authorities were inclined Thomas Wallace
aid, in
Dunlop of Craigie
themselves to indulge, they did not seem to think name of the
county of Ayr, showing that the Race
it right that others should enjoy full liberty in this
Course, in the common of Ayr, had been much
It is proljable, at the same time, that broke and
respect.
destroyed by horses and carts going
they merely acted in compliance with the dictum thereon, and that it would require 10 to put the
of the church.
Be this as it may, we find that same in such order as horses might run with ease
those occasions of social mirth, and sometimes and
safety." The magistrates ordered their treasuproarious jollity, amongst the lower classes, called urer to pay 5, 5s. to Sir T. Wallace Dunlop, and
"
penny weddings," which continued down till a also informed him that the town would be at no
dignity of the burgh" in the public houses. How
long the practice had prevailed it is impossible to
;

late period and are scarcely yet extinct in some
parts of the country, were early prohibited by the
minute of council (18th
magistrates of Ayr.

farther expense in supporting the Race Course

The View-House was built in 1787,
hereafter.
and the Course was enclosed with a stone wall
September 1610)
payand bry- about the same time.
dals and banketts, which have been very hurtful
It has already been observed that schools were
and noysome in time passed, to be prevented "
but to
instituted at a very early period in Ayr
We thus have seen that with the Reformation what extent the people embraced the opportunity
many of the pastimes and bankettings of the people afforded them of acquiring education, no opinion
were swept away but, as it is neither possible nor can be formed.
Latterly, a sort of monopoly was
desirable that recreative amusements should be made of the
In 169i>, it was enacted
parish school.
altogether abolished, new pastimes sprung up in by the magistrates that "all persons shall be prothe place of the old. It is very probable that what hibited from
keeping a common school reading,
writing, and arithmetic except George Adamson,
*
The same jovial spirit appears to have been equally teacher of the Scot* school." This was of-course
In 1780, James
characteristic of the under officials.
to protect the parochial teacher from competition.
iirown, one of the officers, who then had the keys, was so
How long this restriction was persevered in does
ilnmk on inie invasion that he locked James Campbell, a
It must have been abandoned at least
not appear.
for
on the outside.

A
says" Common

;

;

prisoner

debt,
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The authorities, however,
half a century ago.
though anxious to secure the pecuniary advantages

ters in the

furdston,

room

of

Robert Crawfurd

of

Craw-

who had

held the office for eighteen
Before the circulation of printed news-

months."
paper sheets, what were called news-letters after
" scolemaister
to the
by the town was, in lf>86, the continental fashion, which gave rise to the
were supplied to the provinces
4d. Scots; in 1666, it was increased to title of newspaper
13s.
27,
of the parochial teachers, were not inattentive in
The salary paid
looking after their management.
''

200 Scots; and latterly, in 1675, there were two
teachers one for the classics, and the other for
English and other branches. In November of that
year, "Maister James Dickie was admitted doctor
to the grammar scooll, and to have equal charge
"

At that
with Maister James Anderson, precentor.
" stentit in four scoir
time, the inhabitants were
punds yeirly

for the scoolmaister."

It is rather

curious that, previous to the union between Scotland and England, the schoolmaster was called

by gentlemen who made a business of furnishing
them. These letters were, of course, sent to the
magistrates and council, through whom the intelligence was spread amongst the community
at large.
Robert Crawfurd of Crawfurdstone,
who was re-appointed to the situation in 1678,
was paid a salary of " forty merks yeirly. " On
the 14th May, 1678, another minute occurs, stating that "the magistrates and counsell have condiscendit to give thriescoir punds Scots to Robert

a fact which tends Mein, poastmr. for sending to the magistrates the
rather to support Dr Jamieson's theory that the weeklie Gazet and news Itrs. for the space of ane
Scots tongue had a different origin from that of yeir, computing fra the first of may last past to the
England, at least that the people of Scotland re- first of may next." On the 5th March, 1724, the
garded it as a distinct language. The old gram- magistrates and council agree that Wey'.i in-iften

teacher of the "Scots school"

mar school,

,

before the erection of the present Aca-

in 1796, stood at the head of that street
running off Sandgate, which still bears the name

demy,

of the School Vennal.

As to the sources of mental cultivation, apart
from the acquirements of the Grammar School,
enjoyed by the inhabitants of Ayr, they must have
been very limited.
here were no public libraries,
and we should think very few private ones while
the means of intercourse with other quarters of
the country were not favourable to the spread of
'1

furnished by Gilbert Monteis one of the
shall be discontinued,
" because it had been for a considerable time inserted in the L'vaiiny Courant," which was also
letter,

clerks of the Post Office

This was no doubt the

received by the town.

last

of the written news-letters furnished to the burgh,

the printed sheets ha ving speedily superseded them.
As in other royal burghs, the magistrates of

Ayr exercised a strict authority over whatever
concerned the supply of food.
They regulated
The earliest
prices and stipulated the quality.
information of any kind.
The first notice of the enactment which we find in reference to bread
institution of a post to Edinburgh occurs in the occurs in 1589, when it is statute that the
"
"
following minute of the 3d November, 1663
penny laif shall be made of "gude and sufficient
"
The qlk day the Mag. and Counsall has admitit, rei-eavit meille," and na vther kind of. -material but ij-nheit
John Harper and Arthur Scotte, to be foot-poasts betwixt to be used in baking." In reference to candle it
Edinburgh and Air, during the counsall'* pleasure and is also ordained that they " be sufficientlie and
thair behaviour. The one of the qlk poasts are to goe on
weill made, with small weik ;" and to be sauld for
Monday, and return upon Saturday thairafter and the
In 1597, it was enacted that
other poast quho had remained at home the eight dayes xxviiid. per pund."
of befoiv, to goe preceislie vpon the Monday be twelve o'- "short-bread should not have less than half ane
clock in the foirnoon
and if they, or either of them,
pund of butter to the peck," and "to be sauld at
failzie in going or returning, immediately to be reduced.
xvi<l. -baxters to have stamps on their bread."
And the freemen inhabitants to pay for the single letr. twa
All this shows a much higher state of comfort and
the cuntrie men
shilling Scotis, the packet four shilling
for the single letr. thrie shilling, and for ane packet sex refinement than historians
generally admit to have
And the post going at ilk tyme to carie the
shilling.
been enjoyed at that period.
tonne's
with him
and has
thair oaths of
;

.

:

;

;

;

badge

;

given

The oldest place of public merchandise seems
Posting between the principal towns in England to have been the Fish-cross. In 1547 it was staand Scotland had only been introduced a short tute that " na kynd of stuff be sauld in tyme comyn
time previous to this. In 1671, an arrangement at the fyshe cross but fish.'' There was no meal
seems to have been made, at the instance of Sir market in Ayr in 1585 in which year, however,
James Dalrymple, President of the Court of Ses- the magistrates and council resolved to petition
si jn, whereby the Ayr letters to and from Edin- Parliament for an act
empowering them to build
burgh might be left and received at Hamilton. one, which they obtained. The market was built
ttdelitie.

;

Shortly after this we find the first record of news- the following year. A new one, the old having
paper intelligence. On the 29th June, 1686, it is become ruinous, was built on the same site in 1662
minuted that John Cuninghame of Enterkine has
the one, in all probability, taken down in 1843.
been
"appointed agent anil furnisher of news let- It is rather surprising that no flesh market existed

Kucrsn OK AVI;

until 1764,

HIT

when the present one was

built, at an he or the poindar
apprehendis upoun thir hillis,
the town pro- they to haif from the owner thairof xvis. to their
The making of a cart-road own use,besyde the payment of viiid. to be druken
viding lime and sand.
through the front house cost t'4 additional. Be- at the wyne be the appi-ehender, without favour
fore that period the butchers exposed their butcher- and unforgiven."
Whether the infection meant
meat upon stands at their doors in various quarters was a disease peculiar to cattle at the time, or the

expense of

93,

19.

7d.

sterling,

of the town, pretty much in the way they do in pestilence by which the inhabitants had been so
shops at this moment; so that both in the disposal often afflicted, we have no means of ascertaining.
of meal and flesh we have gone back to the old An hospital seems to have been
erected for the

early
use of the diseased during these seasons of suffering; and in 1660, from a discharge granted for
"
"
erection of a slaughter-house in 1747, the butchers
thretty punds by one James Kelso, there apsometimes
killed
on
to
the
have
been
a school in connection with it.
appeartohave
High Street, pears
or within sight of it.
They were prohibited from It had, by this time, probably become a permanent
institution for the benifit of the poor.
Previous
doing so in future.

the fashion for markets for these commodities having lived its day.
Previous to the

system

The prevalence of the pestilence so frequently
compelled the authorities, as during thememorable
cholera contagion in 1831, to look narrowly into
the sanitary condition of the town. They seem to
ha ve been equally alive to the necessity of cleanliness

to 1652 no regular or efficient system of sustentation had been adopted for the destitute.
There

any of the professional philosophists of our own
Some of their enactments show, however,
that the burgh must have been in rather a filthy
state.
In 1586 it was enacted " that nae middyngs
or fulzie be permitted in the main street." The
same act was repeatedly renewed; and farther, in
" na
1589, that
middyngs or fish gutz be laid on
"
If the principal thoroughfares were in
the brig.

together, and had marks, or badges, furnished to
them in the mean time, so that they might be known

as

times.

such a condition, it
were much worse.

may

was, no doubt, the poor's money collected at the
church doors, but this had proved very inadequate.
In December of that year the poor were called

from strangers, until some means should be devised
for their support.
In 1661, it was enacted that no
supplication from the poor should be entertained
by the council, the kirk-session alone to have cognisance of them.
A workhouse was ordered to be
built in 1748; but whether it was done or not does
be inferred that the others not appear. The poor-house now in existence was

Following up the spirit of built in 1755.
Fairs have long been in existence in the burgh.
was enacted in 1589, that even herrings should not be sold on the High Street, on The midsummer one was the oldest and most imaccount of their disagreeable smell. In 1607 swine portant, as it is still. On the 22nd June, 1669, it is
were ordered to be expelled from the town. The "ordained, "say the council books, "that the magispestilence which raged a year or two previously trats and otticiars keep the midsummer fair, achad not then, perhaps, altogether disappeared, and cording to auld order usit, and to see that the custhe filth created by these animals would no doubt tomers are payed, and the chamfeyers, tuilziers,
be regarded as an auxiliary of contagion. A curi- and theives punished." In 169J the weekly marAt
ous minute of council occurs in April, 1602. "The ket was changed from Saturday to Friday.
hills in the burgh," it says, "to be kept from that the same time it was enacted that the midsum"
time till Michaelmas, na horse, kye, or sheep to be mer fair should
yeirly begin the last Tuesday of
allowed upon them;'' and this under a severe pen- June, and continue all that week;" and "Michael" for fear of the mas fair the first
Tuesday in October, and to conally, the reason assigned being
cattle spreading the infection."
The minute fol- tinue all that week." The following year it was
lowing this, in which the terms of the "poinder" resolved by the magistrates and council to remove
" noutt mercat from the Townheid to
" 8th
are fixed is somewhat interesting:
Ralph
April, the
This person
1602. The qlk day the Provost, Baillies, arid Couiu Holland's fauld in the Sandgate."
sail foresaid concludes and ordanis the hillisof this appears to have arrived at considerable opulence
burgh to be keipit qlt Michaelmas next to cum, and to have had no small influence in the civil
cleanliness,

it

sua na kynd of bestiall, horse, ky, sheip,stirk, calf,
or other beist to be suffereit to be thairupoun na

councils, he being himself a

His name figures repeatedly

member

of council.

in connection

with the

manner of way, and has feyit J.P. to be poinder town's property, portions of which he held in tack.
and keiper of the said hillis, qlk the said feist, sua In 1694, however, in consequence of a petition
he to half thairfoir for his fee viij Ib. of the toun, from Agnes Brown, spouse to Robert M'Callum,
qu hais sworn to do his deutie and exert diligence skipper, an! others, whose families, it was alleged,
in

keiping of the said

of his

Hew

fie

hillis,

and putting

of

were greatly injured b\ the removal of the noltand fauld to the Sandgate, the market was ordered to
The horse
[every] beist be held at the Townhead in future.

under the pane of

him

tinell

in the stockis;

adjoynfr to be overseer; sua for

r
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Tuesday in January, it is quite a mistake to suppose that there were no
which year, also, the fences. So far as the common moor the high
were concerned, this was partly
nolt market was changed from the first Tuesday of and mid-sands
November to the second Tuesday of October.
true; but that the rudes and acres, and properties
The town was first lighted with lamps in 1747adjacent, were enclosed at a much earlier period,
Of the state of agricultural in the parish of Ayr is evident from a minute of council in 1744, wherein

fair, to

was

be held on the

first

instituted in 1700; in

before the close of the last century, only a very imThe records of the
perfect idea can lie formed.

it is

stated that

was " censured

Thomas Robieson, the town-herd,
for being negligent

in

allowing

which were l>egun to be struck in cattle to break through enclosures." From this
1648, show that wheat was grown in the county it may be inferred that agriculture in the parish
in 1713; while, from the laws passed by the town was by no means so low as some writers on the
council for regulating the baking trade, we find subject would have us l>elieve. That the common
that "quheit" was consumed within the burgh as remained so long without fences is no reason why
early as 1589, if not earlier; but whither it was we should suppose that private property was equally
the growth of the parish, or imported, is a ques- unprotected. If this were held as a rule at this
liars prices,

however, that consider- moment, what should be the conclusion' drawn
to agricultural by the from the unenclosed commons of England ?
The
burghers, when the absence of political commotion first recorded enclosure of the low sands occur in
" that
portion of land usually let under
permitted; and that not a few of them depended 1725, when
for a livelihood upon the cultivation of the soil. the denomination of the pasturage of the hills."
Much of the property in the vicinity of the town was let to Colonel Charles Catheart and Captain
was held in single acres, by individuals to whom Nugent for three nineteen years, at 18 Scots
The land thus let included the whole of
it had probably descended from the original re- yearly.
claimers of the land under the charter of Alex- the pastureage south of the Citadel, from the proander II. while a still larger portion was retain- perty of Barns, towards the sea, onto Blackburn;
ed in common by the burgesses. The remainder and the lease was granted on condition that the
had either been gifted away in perpetual feu, or let sand-hills should be levelled, and the whole enIn the lease, it was provided that the
to "kindly tenants" for a series of years, the rents closed.
" be at the
charges of levelling the
being uplifted by the town. Amongst the first lessees should
notices bearing upon agricultural which we meet sandy hills and rising grounds of the said lands,
with in the council books, is one in 1607, by which and covering the most sandy parts thereof with
tion.

It appears evident,

able attention

was paid

;

enacted that "na person pu' stubblis or furze
within the burgh, or burn the same ;" again, in
1687, occurs an act against keeping cocks, hens,
or geese, owing to the damage sustained from their

wreck or rubbish of the town, and to improve the
most barren and sandy parts thereof by digging or
plowing up the same, and sowing thereon clover
or other grass seeds, for procuring a green sward
destroying the crops, &c. and another, in 1694, 011 the ground or to improve some other way
"discharging transporting fulzie along the bridge which shall be judged effectual." Colonel Fullaror through the water, as being perjudicial to the ten, in his account of agriculture in Ayrshire,
borough rudes and aikers of;land,'also the blowing written in 1793, says, that forty years previously
" sown
of sand." This law was enacted 011 the petition of there was no such thing in the county as
themfor
of
the
"land-labourers
the
Townheid,''
grasses ;" but here we have a proof that clover
selves and the heritors cf the aikers of land lying seed was known in the parish of Ayr twenty-eight
near that place. These land-labourers formed a years before the time he speaks of, and nearly
sort of community, it would appear, by themselves. as soon as the first of it had been introduced
Wh'jn not employed in cultivating their own into England. The Hon. Col. Charles Catheart,
patches, they lent themselvesout, with their horses, afterwards eighth Lord Catheart, one of the lesploughs, and other implements, to labour those of sees, was the second son of .Alan, the seventh Lord
the tradesmen or merchant burgesses.
He had spent much time abroad in the
Catheart.
It is generally understood that there were no service of his country
but he seems nevertheless
enclosures until a very recent period; and we know to have paid considerable attention to agriculture.
that a town-herd was regularly employed to take The
year following the lease of the hills, we find
charge of the cattle on the common. So late the town allowing him "the dung and filth of the
as 1786, we find this functionary employed;* but streets, on condition that he cleanse the streets at
his own charge," which operation had previously
*
As
His duty, as imposed on George Kilkinet, who was cost the burgh a considerable sum weekly.
it is

;

;

;

was to "keep the town
formerly mentioned, on the petition of Captain
and to pay all damage sustained
from them;andalso to pay twelve pounds Scots to the locks- not from the town, hut from those whose cattle he took
man." It would thus appear that he derived his income, charge of.
admitted town's herd

in 1686,

skaithless of the bestial,
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Nugent, who was connected with the customs, and
about to leave Ayr, the magistrates agreed to relieve him and Colonel Cathcart of their bargain.
There can be no doubt, however, that it was to the
improving enterprise of these two military gentlethat we are mainly indebted for the levelling
of the sands all the way along the beach to Blackburn, which must have previously been in a very
rough state. The links, as the lands were called,
were still farther levelled, at the expense of the
town, in 1747. The burgh moor, of which the
Race Course is a portion, was not enclosed till
1791, when we find the committee on public works

men

"what was best to be
town's common, now that the great-

appointed to report as to

done with the
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staniis
but, be this as it may, circumstances
strongly argue in favour of a more easterly direction as the path pursued
by Tain o' Shanter.
This conjecture is not only supported by tradition,
;

but is strictly in accordance with the
description
of the poet
"

Mint Tain was cross tlit ford
Win-re, in Mie snaw, the chapman smoor'd."

l!y this

1

The

ford across the Curtecan, now called the
Slaphouse Burn, is traceable about two hundred
yards
west of Slaphouse. On the rising ground near to
this a religious house
anciently existed, dedicated
to St Leonard, the ruins of which were removed

within remembrance.

The place where

been enclosed with a stone
dyke, and the whins taken out." The following
Chapel Park Cottages.
year, in compliance, no doubt, with the report of
est part thereof has

the committee, the land was let "out in parcels,
first year's rent free, on condition of digging
away the hillocks and filling up the holes," and to

it

stood

called Chapel Field; and a few houses, where
a cross road leads to the beach, bear the name of
is still

the ford, to the

left,

A

short distance beyond

the
-" meikle stane

the

Where drunken Charlie

brack's neck bane,"

pointed out as the identical stumbling-block over
pay 10s. the acre afterwards. The burgh moor
extended nearly all the way from the town of Ayr which the unfortunate wight was precipitated.
to the Curtecaii Burn
and from thence to the Continuing its westerly bend from the Chapel
water of Doon the land seems, from the recollec- Park, the road is supposed to have passed between
and is said to be yet
tion of old people still alive, to have been also un- Belleisle and Summerfield
enclosed and equally wild.
There was no bridge partially indicated by the belt of wooding, planted
over the Curtecan and the principal road to the after it had been superseded, along the margin of
old bridge of Doon evidently wound through the a level field formerly a morass south-east of
moor in the direction indicated by Burns' tale of Belleisle. The connection of the line, however, is
is

;

;

;

modern improvement having
o' Shanter. The route pursued by Tarn, on the lost in cultivation
memorable nigh ';of his adventure with the witches, wrought an entire change on the face of the disTarn

when
mare

skelpit on through dub and mire,
Despising wind, and rain, and fire"

westward from the present road.

The descriptive part of this inimitable poem evidently refers to a period antecedent to the existing
characteristics of the locality ; and unless aware of
the circumstance, the reader will attempt in vain
to
to

;

it

Greenfield, or of Mount-Charles,

.}/<?</

He

lay considerably

but that

passed through the lands of
is apparent from
the words of the poet
trict

" Weei
mountsd on his grey
A better never lifted lee

"

And through

the whins and by the cairn

Where hunters fund the murdered
Little more than

bairn."

half a century since, the now fertile

lands of Greenfield

in

which the cairn, marked by
were covered with whins

a solitary tree,is situated

and brushwood.

The

the tenant, the late

is an ancient tumulus,
Gird wood, having digged

cairn

Mr

comprehend the landmarks so happily alluded up, some years ago, a number of urns, and other
by the poet. Various opinions are entertained remains of mortality. From the vicinity of the

Some assert cairn the road appears to have proceeded in the
Doon and Ayr direction of the Doon, and, traversing the
high
being common property, and unenclosed, there was banks above the river, wound past the kirk of Allo"
no regular highway, but a number of bye-paths,
way on the south, where it gained the auld brig,"
as to the exact line of the old road.

that the whole land between the

which travellers used to adopt as it happened to rendered famous
by the poet. This supposition is
Others contend that the main road
obviously confirmed by the subsequent lines
diverged from the Townhead or Carrick Vennal of
"And near the thorn, aboon the well,
Ayr, across by the house of Barns, till it reached
Where Mungo's wither hanged hersel'
the Doon, which at that time, it is supposed, ran
Before him Doon pour'd a' his floods,
The doubling storm roar'd through the woods. 1
into the sea near Seafield
the road from thence
traversing the banks of the river until it gained the Tarn had pasted the cairn, was nearing the thorn,
old bridge at the Monument. It is possible that a and before him Doon "poured a' his floods." If
branch road ran in this direction, crossing the the road had traversed the river's banks nearly the
Doon by a ford near to where the low bridge now whole way from Ayr, as asserted by some, the
suit them.

;
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words " before him'' would be inapplicable, because Crop Oatmeal,
and 8st Dtch.
Tarn would have been, by the time he passed the Year. 140 Ibs.
x.
d.
water.
cairn, proceeding in a parallel line with the
1690... 10 10
The caii'ii, besides, would have been so far distant
from his path as to inspire no feeling of terror. 1700. ..11 14

Wheat,
Winch.

\Vt.Corn,
S Winch.

8 Winch.

Bushels.

Bushels.

Bushels.

4

d.

8.

x.

(J.

d.

Corn,

a.

d.

.

Mungo's Well is in the immediate
kirk, on the sloping bank of the

vicinity of the
It may

river.

M

IHKJO
not, perhaps, be generally known that 8t
was the patron saint of Alloway. The poet probably indulged his satirical humour in attributing

self-destruction to the

mother

of the saint.

In no

other direction than from the south, as we have
supposed, could the adventurous hero of the tale
have had a view of the
-" winnock bunker in the east,
Where s;it auld Nick in shape o' beast."

The churchyard, extending on the north and west
to a much greater degree than at present, would
have completely precluded his approach. Following the route of Tarn o' Shanter, "when out the

9i
1705. .. 7
1710. ..10
1715. .. 8 74
1720. .. S 4'
1725. ..10 10
1730.
1735. ..11
14
1740. ..16 8
..15
1745.
1750. -11
14
1765. ..12 8
1760. ..10 6
1765. ..18
1770. ..15 4
4
1775. ..11
1780. ..13 4
17S.V ..12 8
1790. ..14 8
1795. ..19 4
1800. ..40

10

..80

hellish legion sallied," the visitor will easily find
his way to the "key-stane" of the "auld brig."

spanned arch of ancient construction,
and narrow. Superseded by
a strong and beautiful bridge, built in 1816, about
two hundred yards lower down, it is now of little
use, and is preserved merely as a piece of antiquity.
The present high road to the bridge of Doou, and
by Castlehill, was only contracted for in 1771 a
sufficient evidence that Burns had the old line in

,
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INCOME OF THE BURGH.

It is a well

and, of course, high

his mind's eye when he composed the poem,
number of black cattle were pastured on the

A

moor or common, but no sheep were permitted

to

Notwithstanding the great extent of land conferred on the burgh by William the Lion and his
successors, as well as the various customs obtained

from time to time, the revenue of the burgh, so far
back as it can be correctly traced, never seems to
have been great. There were no Eques, or balancesheets, kept

till

the close of the seventeenth cen-

tury.
Throughout the council books, however,
the state of the revenue is occasionally mentioned
before that period.
In 1587, the income appears

be grazed, "because of their taking up the grass
to have been
but the expenditure
748, 16s. 9d.
by the roots, and thereby destroying the pasture." is not so
easily made out, the account being very
Some notion of the value of good land may be
In 1648, a decided increase had
formed from the roll of the town's income in 1656, complicated.
taken place, for the receipts are then set down as
where it is mentioned that the "fiftie merkland of
to,
3013, 5s. Od. while the outlay was
the burro wfield payed ilk merkland four schillings," amounting
no more than
thus leaving a
1780, 10s. Od.
in all
10 Scots.
At a later period, 1722, it is
considerable balance in favour of the public
very
minuted that "the kindly tenants of Alloway" are
" to have their rents raised from one boll of beir purse. In 1670, however, the accounts show a
great reverse the income being only 1845, 10s.
per merkland, to one and half bolls, with a lesser
8d., and the expenditure
1626, 6s. 8d. leaving a
grassum at entering." Now, as the fiars price of small balance of
From the Eque
219, 4s. Od.
bere in 172'2 was 4s. 8d., it follows that the value
of 1693, the income that year was as large as
of land at that time was 7s. per merkland.
The
6724. 17s. 8d. and the expenditure
5197, 10s.
following is a table of fiars prices at regular inter2d.
Of this latter sum, 454 were given away in
vals, from 1658 tilHSOO
pensions. All the officials, from the provost downCrop Oatmeal,
Bear,
Wheat, Wt. Corn, O. Corn, wards, had salaries varying from 5 to 20. The
and 8st Dtch. 8 Winch.
Winch. 8 Winch. S Winch.
200, the
Year. 140 Ibs.
Bushels.
Bushels.
Bushels. Bushels. master of the grammar school had
d.
x.
d.
d.
s.
d.
s.
d.
x.
"Scots sculemaister" 40, and the "doctor" 100.
1658... 8 108... 10 o
The town seems to have drawn a considerable sum
1659... 8 10 ... 10
annually from the "ringing of the bell" at funer1660.. .13 4 ... 13 4
4 ... 8 4
1665... 8
als.
In 1693,
22, 8s. Od. were received from
;

,

:

:

,

,

:

1

.

-

.

.

.

1670... 8 10
1675.. .14 2
1680... 8 10S
1685... 7

2

...84.

James Gordon

...

18
9

54

.

purpose.

...

7

94

.

9s.

...

4

.

7d.

,

of

Newark, and

others, for that

In 1750, the income amounted to 6084,
and the expenditure to 6084, 9e. 7d.
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in 1800, the

latter

former was

lUd., and the

1219, 8s.

706, 7s. 9d.
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(now Broomberry-yards) is mentioned as belonging
to the town in 1549.
In the march-riding
1597, the lands of Macnairston, then occu" Laird of
pied by the
Lochermose," are mentioned as belonging wholly to the town.
The
lands of " Langshotmoss," between the lands of
of

ALIENATION OK THK PKOPKRTY OK THE

Lochermose and

part of the Boroughfield had been disposed of
by the magistrates. There was no charter-book
kept till 1728. Before that period, all the

Bellisbank,'' as well as those of
Mosgiel, Cockhill, and Barhill, were also declared
to belonged to the town, and " to be the town's
always." A good part of the Boroughfield was liferented.
In 1647, the Council resolved that Ar-

writings connected with property were engrossed
along with the ordinary minutes of council.

gyle's soldiers should be maintained out of those
rents.
The barony of Alloway continued to be

Long before any record

A

is

preserved, the greater

considerable portion of the burgh land seems

to have been early acquired by the Craufurds of
Kerse.
The reason assigned, in the disposition of

held by the town until within a recent period
when it was disposed of by public roup.
The lands of Gairholm were purchased for Hugh
(1754),

Whitefoord Dairy mple ;*of Upper Alloway Crofts,
by John Craufurd of Doonside the leanings and
glebe by Patrick Ballantine, merchant in Ayr
Berriesdam and Warlockholm, by James Neil,
a part of it.
To the former belonged Lochfergus, merchant, Ayr. The Nether Crofts of Alloway,
now called Greenfield, were, at the same time,
Knocksoul, and Roodland. David, Earl of Casto Elias Cathcart, merchant in Ayr. As
the
in
whether
1787,
sillis, disputed,
magistrates disponed
were the superiors of these lands or not but the the baronsof Alloway, thesalmonfishingin the Doon

sixteen acres to David Craufurd of Kerse, in 1.591,
was that money might be raised for the use of the
harbour, and the interests of the town generally.
The Cassillis and Loudoun families also possessed

;

;

;

- at least the one-half so far as the lands went,
belonged to the magistrates. In 1591, there was a
dispute about these fishings between the town and
the Laird of Baltersan, who then possessed the
property of Greenan on the other side of the Doon
foot.
From the minutes of the town's books, it is
Hugh Kennedy of Schalloch, provost of Stirling,
and his wife Anna Hollo, for " twa thousand merks; impossible to make out the precise nature of the
and others of Balthe wife to be infeft in the lands of Bellbank, Byre- quarrel. Launcelot Kennedy,
"
tersan's servants, had attacked the clerk and officer
Rodand
in
the
Burrowfield.
Courtone,
stoune,
of the burgh, to the effusion of their blood, for which
ingrood, Dupland, Crawsland, Castlehill, Holm"
Baltersan apologised, and offered to
repare for
ston, Abbothill, Bridgehouse, &c formed small
and independent properties. It is impossible to the said offence with bodie and gier, at the will
of the provost, baillies, and council."
trace the alienation of the burgh property with any and pleasure
The affair seems to have been ultimately arranged
of
from
the
want
of
the
earlier
degree
accuracy,
the town giving Baltersan a sum of money in
records, and the frequent blanks which occur in by
In 1693, the Laird of
of his claim.
settlement
those preserved but even though it were practiCulzean paid the burgh of Ayr the sum of 13,
cable, the time and labour required would not be
and
of the water of Doon
That 6s. 8d. for the fishing
rapid by any corresponding advantage.
to receive the rent of the
continued
town
the
there had been no small mismanagement in redown till 1783. Lord Cassillis having
ference to the town's property appears evident fishings
which belonged to Sir James
from an act of council in 1581, by which it was purchased the lands
his lordship wished
(of
Bridgehouse),
Cuninghame
statute that no land belonging to the burgh should
as town's vassal for these lands but as
enter
to
be given a way unless by consent of the council. The
he was not satisfied that his fishings at the mouth
magistrates, it would appear, had been in the habit
the Doon held of the burgh, he declined entering
of
of
previously
making grants of land upontheirown
This dispute, however, was at last
for them.
So late even as 1710, a statute was
authority.
and a small lordsettled in favour of the town
enacted, prohibiting the magistrates from giving
is still paid for the fishings.
infeftmeiits without consent of the council. From ship

Court of Session decided against him. Some of
the junior branches of the Kennedies also held
In 1689, Hew Kennedy
lands from the burgh.
of Baltersan presented a bond to the town council,
granted by Sir Archibald Kennedy of Colzean to

,

;

;

;

;

the minute of the "riding of the marches," in 1593,
wherein the boundaries of the burgh property are

mentioned,

it

possession of

Boroughfield beyond the common moor, the comisle, and the hills, or sands. Bynberry-yards

Kion

*

lands of Cuningpark
Captain Dalrymple also had the
he disposed of in 1797 to John

would seem that there remained in ;md Windyhall, all of which
the town but a small portion of the Christian, merchant in Ayr.
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FAMILIES OF THE PARISH OF AYR.

THE parish of Ayr can boast of being the birthJoanex
place of more than one eminent person.
surnamed Eriyina, and the Chevalier
Xfofiiv,
Pamaa-y, are said to have been born in the town
It was also the birthplace of Jf'Adam,
the celebrated road improver; and every one knows
that the poet Burns was a native of the parish.

died lord provost of Glasgow.
He left one hundred pounds, the interest of which to be given by
the magistrates and ministers to such poor widow
or daughter of a burgess as they might think de-

William Smith, alderman of the city of
Londonderry, was also a native of Ayr. He bequeathed one hundred pounds, at his death in
But if Ayr can thus boast of individuals high in 1708, to the poor of the parish. Andrew Kenned}'
the annals of fame, it has few families of note as of Clowburn, conservator of the Scots privileges in
landed proprietors to record. The burgh property the United Provinces, prior to the Union, was the

of Ayr.

serving.

being held directlyf rom the crown the magistrates son of John Kennedy, provost of Ayr in 1647, a
standing in the position of the feudal barons to- descendant of the Bargany family. Most of the
gether with the limited extent of the feus, circum- wealthier merchants of Ayr, indeed, were younger
stances were altogether unfavourable for the tranches of the families of the county.
The

growth

of large or powerful families. Amongst the
whom we find any notice were the Ken-

oldest of

nedies and Montgomeries of the Clongulls, the
Cuninghames of Duppall, the Hunters of Abbot-

smaller properties in the parish so frequently
changed owners, that it would be fruitless to attempt enumerating a tithe of the various hands

through which they passed. They were in general
and Courtoun, the Montgomeries and Coch- nameless individuals.
At. this moment there are
ranes of Bridgehouse, the Wallaces of Holmstone, only a few resident proprietors, ami none of them
&c.
Provost William Cuninghame, who died in have held their lands much above a hundred years.
1680, and who is lineally represented by Sir I)
HUNTERS OF DOONHOLM.
H. Blair of Brownhill and Blairquhan, distinhill

guished himself so much during a very troublesome period, in conducting the affairs of the
"a
burgh, that his fellow-citizens resolved that
monument and house of stone " should be built to

memory, at the public expense. Whether this
determination was ever carried into effect or not is
his

Sir Rodoubtful, as no memorial remains of it.
bert Blackwood, dean of guild of Edinburgh, be-

The mansion-house

of

Doonholm

to

which an

addition was built in 1818

isdelightfully situated
a gentle eminence, within a few yards of the

on
Doon. It is surrounded by thriving plantations,
and the garden and shrubbery walks skirt the
margin of the river. The domain to which
Greenfield was added some time ago stretches
along the banks of the Doon from below Alloway Kirk, till it marches with the lands
of Auchindrane.
Though not of great extent,
the property is valuable, both on account of its

queathed the lands of Rodingwood, on his death
The value of the
in 1711, to the poor of Ayr.
property was calculated at 66, 13s. 4d. His
sons, Robert, John, and Alexander, were admitted
situation including the classic scenery connected
burgesses and guild brethren of Ayr the same year.
with Burns' Monument and the excellence of
The ancestors of Sir Robert were connected with
the soil, which is very fertile.
The lands of
The first of whom any notice appears
the burgh.
in the barony of Alloway, belonged
Doonholm,
was Robert Blackwood,* who, in 1605, gives 3,
to the town of Ayr, previous to 1754, when the
6s. 8d. to the poor ; the next, no doubt his son,
property was disposed of by public sale. It
in
11s.
8d.
to
the
1639,
5,
David, gives,
poor.
seems to have constituted two farms, or possessions,
David was in all probability the father of Sir Rowhich were called of old Berriesdam and WarlockThis gentleman was not the only merchant
bert.
holm. The extent of acres was thirty -one and-a
of Ayr whose enterprise raised him to distinction
for which the purchaser, James Neil, merchant
Andrew Cochrane of Bridge- half,
in a wider sphere.
in Ayr, paid 200.
In 1755 they were disposed of
house, whose ancestors were booth -keepers in Ayr,
to David Mitchell, merchant in Ayr, from whom,
the same year, they were acquired by William Fer*
It is evidently from the Ayrshire Blackwoods, and not
of London, a relation of the Fergussons of
the Blackwoods of Pitreavie, in Fifeshire, that the family gusson,
This gentleman had spent the greater
of Blackwood, Lord Diifferin and Claneboy, in Ireland, lias Castlehill.
sprung. The first proprietor of Pitreavie was a Robert
of his life
as a medical practitioner in
part
of
Blackwood, lord provost
Edinburgh, 1711-1712. lie
was also descended of the Ayrshire Blackwoods.
London, where he realised a considerable fortune.

OF AYR.

He was

subsequently Provost of Ayr for a number
Upon the lands, which he greatly improved, he built the older portion of the present
house, and gave the property the name of Doonholm. In 1756 he acquired, by excambion with
John Crawford of Doonside, part of the lands of
of years.

Fauldhead and Whinknowe.

In 1758 he added to

Alexander Maclean, Esq. of Coll, by whom he
sons and two daughters.
Francis, a major of cavalry in the K. I. C'.'s service,
Madras; married KHz ibeth, third daughter of Thomas
Tulloh, Esq. of KI lies ton, and has three daughters.
Elizabeth, married to John Can-, Esq. of St Anne's,
Yorkshire since dece sed.
ter of

lias issue six

5.

6.

Eleanora-Garvine.

7.

II. Andrew Hunter, who succeeded his father,
South High
was born 7th August, 1776. He married, on 21st
and
CarCorton, High Uroomberry-yards,
High
eldest daughter of John Campcluie and, in 1706, South High Muir of Corton. April, 1814, Helen,
On his death, in 1776, Mr Fergusson left Doon- bell, Esq. of Ormidale, and lias issue

Doonholm, by purchase, the lands

of

;

:

holm, as well as these other properties, to his eldest

daughter Elizabeth who afterwards, in 1780,
married Malcolm Flemingof Barochan. From this

gentleman Doonholm was purchased, in 1783, by
John Fergusson, merchant in Calcutta a nephew
Mr Fergnsson
of Mr Fergusson of Doonholm.
went to the East Indies when a young man, and
rose to great eminence, as one of the most enlightened and enterprising of British merchants. He
made a handsome fortune and, in the words of
the New Statistical Account of Ayrshire, established in Calcutta " a mercantile house which long
continued to perpetuate his name, and to be distinguished over the whole of India." He gave
1000 for behoof of the public teachers of Ayr,
which was applied, in 1798, together with other
;

l.

John,

2
:{.

Campl>ell.
William-Francis.

4.

Andrew.

5.

Helen.

Mr

Hunter, in 1830, added Greenfield, which was
purchased from the late Lord Alloway, to the

Doonholm property.
Arnvs

Argent, three dogs of the chase, curon a chief, three hunting-horns, vert,

rent, proper;

stringed and tipped, gules.
CrtxtA stag's head, erased.
Mo/to Vigilantia, robin voluptas.
1

,

Liiteaye.

James Hunter, a younger son

I.

of

Hunter

of

Hunterston, acquired the lands of Abbotshill, in
the parish of Ayr, from Alan Stewart, Abbot of
the
in
He
also
contrisums,
building
Academy.
by a charter dated May 19, 1569.
Crossraguel,
buted liberally towards the funds of the poor.
He was father, by Janet Neil, his wife, of a son
At his death, in 1790, he left his estate to trustees,

with directions to

offer the lands of

Doonholm

and heir

to

II. James Hunter of Abbotshill, who got a new
the daughters of his uncle, Mr William Fergusson,
charter of this place in 1593; and acquired by his
according to seniority, at a certain price; at which wife a
daughter of Campbell of Craigdow the
price Mrs Flemingof Barochan, the eldest daugh- lands of
Roddingrood. He was father of
She afterwards sold them,
ter, bought the lands.
III. James Hunter of Abbotshill and Roddingin 1796, to John Hunter, W.S., the husband of

her sister,

Mrs Hunter

rood

Bonnytonn, in whose son
Mr Hunter added the

of

family it still remains.
lands of Alloway Croft, &c.

,

to the property, in

the same year.

JOHN Hr.NTER, W,S. second surviving son
Andrew Hunter of Abbotshill, parish of Ayr,
W.S. by Grace, daughter of Col. Wm. MaxI.

was born in 1746. He marJine, second daughter and co-heiress
of William Fergusson, Esq. of Doonholm and
Bonnytoun, by which union he acquired the latter
He also acquired the property of Hollyproperty.
M'ell of

Mr
bash, in the parish of Dalrymple, in 1797.
Hunter, who died in 1823, in the 78th year of his
age, had a
survive.

numerous family,

i.

five of

Andrew, who succeeded him.
William, who died on the inarch

whom

was succeeded by

his

IV. James Hunter of Abbotshill, provost of
who married Jane Campbell, and had five

1.

2.

John, who went

3
4.

James, whose descendants became extinct.
John, who by special destination succeeded to his
He married Agnes, daughter of Alexfather's lands.
ander Adam of Glentaig, but died s. p.

Adam, who succeeded hisbrother.ofwhompresently.
Robert Hunter of Dogland, Provost of Ayr, married,
Agnes, daughter of John Paterson, by whom
he had five daughters, all of whom died unmarried,
except Barbara., who married Robert Fullarton of
in 1(557,

Craighall

;

and

six sons, of

whom

Robert Hunter, born in 1(55.1, married, in 1(588,
Agnes, di lighter of James Smith, magistrate of
GJMHBW. and died in 1708, leaving by her, who
1

died in 1702, an only surviving son James Hunter, provost of Ayr, born in 1698 : who married,
in 172<>, Janet, second daughter of James Hunter of Abbotshill and Park, and died in 174,
having by her, who died in 1740 (with three
daughters, Mary, Sarah, and Jean-Isabella) four
sous
:

only

to Seringapatam, an
the 19th Dragoons.
with Col. Fullarton of Fullarton,
governor of Trinidad, ;i.s one of his secretaries, and
died there.
Alexander, W.S.; who married Maria, fourth da ugh
officer in

3.

in 1617,

Ayr,

Cardoness

ried, in 1773,

2.

who, dying

,

of

1.

;

1.

James, banker in Ayr, born in 1727 mar1750, Sarah, daughter of Patrick
Ballantine of Ayr, and by her (who died in
1806) had, with other issue who died young
or unmarried, a son, Patrick, of whom im-

ried, in
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and three daughters Anne, marWood, of Ayr, who left i>sue
Grace, married to George Charles, M.D.; and
married
to James Mair. The son,
Marion,
Patrick, was a Captain in the Bengal Infantry, and married the Hon. Jean Rollo, semediately

;

ried to William

;

cond daughter of James, seventh Lord Rollo,
by whom he had six sons and two daughters
James, Captain in the army, bought the
estate of Auchterarder,

Perthshire

in

;

Hugh, who
married Eliza, daughter of Henry Veitch
of Klliok
and Roger Rollo. The daughters were
Mary, who died unmarried
and Sarah, who married her cousin,
Patrick Charles, M.D., and has issue.
Patrick

John

;

;

William

;

;

:

J.

3.

4.

Rol>ert,

;

who succeeded

to Thurston.

married Stewart, daughter of
the Rev. Robert Cuninghame of Bowerhouses near Punhar.

Andrew,

John, born in 1746, settled in Virginia.
He married Jane, daughter of Colonel
Broadwater, and had (with a daughter,
Ann, married to Mr Cundell, in Virginia)
four sons James, of Virginia
Virginia George Washington
K. I. Company's Service.
:

;

;

Robert, of
and John,

son, Robert Hunter, succeeded to ThursHe
ton, by the will of his aunt, Agnes Hunter.
married 1st, in 1784, Margaret, daughter of
James Robertson of Calcutta and by her (who
died in 1770) had a son Robert who died,
and three daughters Margaret Janet, married,
1st, to Michael Riddell, Esq., and, 2dly, to Henry
and Sarah, marIrwine, Ksquire, and left issue
ried to W. Robertson, Esq. of Ladykirk.
Mr
Hunter married, 2dly, Isabella, daughter of the
Hon. Lord Chief Baron Robert Ord, of the Court
of Exchequer, Scotland, and by her had (with three
daughters, Eleanor, married to Peter Sandilands
of Barnyhill Isabella, married to Dngald Campbull, Esq. of Ballinabby, in the Isle of Islay and
Agnes, married to Archibald Graham- Campbell of
Shirvan, who all left issue) four sons James, his

The second

;

;

;

;

;

the eldest three died

:

Andrew,

of

whom below and

the

;

s.

p.,

the fourth.

fifth,

John, of Milnholm and Millquarter (now Craigie House),
born llth August, 1702. married Anne, daughter and
heiress of William Cuninghame of Broomhill, by
Anne Hamilton, his wife, second daughter and coheiress of Sir Archibald Hamilton, Bart, of Roshall,
M.P. for the county of Lanark, and by this lady \VH>
ancestor of Sir David Hunter Blair, Bart.

Mr Hunter died 1st November, 1739, and was
succeeded by his eldest surviving son,
VIII. Andrew Hunter of Abbotshill, Writer to
the Signet, Edinburgh, born in 109.5, who married
Grace, daughter of Colonel William Maxwell of
Cardoness, by whom he had, with other issue, a
son,

Andrew,

of

whom

presently.

John, ancestor of the Doonholm
daughters,
Janet, married to Robert Aiken

branch

ami

;

five

;

married to Colonel Christopher Maxwell, of the
30th Regiment, brother of Sir David Maxwell of Car-

Grizel,

doness.

Henrietta, married to Alexander Copland,
son of Copland of Collieston.
Agnes, and Nicholas.

Mr Hunter

M.D

,

younger

died in 1770, and was succeeded by

his son,

Andrew Hunter, D. 1). of Abbotswhich property he sold, and purchased Barjarg,
in Dumfriesshire.
He was born in 1744, and,
being bred to the church, became professor of
divinity in the University of Edinburgh. He married, 14th April, 1779, the Hon. Mainie Schaw
Napier, eldest daughter of William, sixth Lord
IX. The Rev.

,

hill,

Napier, by Mainie-Anne, his wife, fourth daughter
of Charles, eighth Lord Cathcart, and by this lady,
who died 9th October, 1806, had (with three

nings,

daughters,

Esq., by whom he has issue 1. James
now of Thurston 2. Robert Francis
4. John
Richard
Alexander
1. Isabella
2. Sarah Elizabeth
3. Margaretta Eleanor.
who
William,
got Bynberry -yards. He married, inl667,
Anna, daughter of John Adamsou, of Woodlaud*.

William,

3.

;

;

;

;

V. John Hunter, the second son of James Hunter of Abbotshill, died s. p., and was succeeded by
.

brother.

VI.

Adam Hunter in

Abbotshill.

Mainie

1.

Ann

Cha'-lotte, died

young

;

;

;

liis

five sons

successor ; John and Andrew, both deceased
and Richard, who married Miss Margaret Walker,
and has several sons and daughters. The eldest
son, James Hunter, late of Thurston, East Lothian, married Elizabeth, daughter of Ross Jen;

5,

Janet, married to James, third and only surviving son
of Robert Hunter, provost of Ayr ;)

He

2.

Grizel, married, 27th June, 1808, to George Ross, Esq.,
advocate, formerly one of the Commissaries of Edinburgh, fourth son of the late Admiral Sir John Lock-

hart Ross, Bart
3.

;

Hope

;)

three sons,
1.

married,

Henrietta

2.

Andrew, died

in infancy
William-Francis, his heir

;

;

and

Marion Blair, daughter of Blair of Balthyock,
3. John, in holy orders, who married Caroline, daughter
in the Carse of (iowrie
and secondly, Janet,
of the late
Mitchelson of Middleton.
of
Wallace
of
Mainholm
and
Woodhead; Dr Hunter died 21st April, 1809, and was sucdaughter
and was succeeded by the eldest son of his first ceeded
by his elder surviving son,
X. William Francis Hunter Arundell, Esq. of
marriage.
VII. James Hunter of Abbotshill, writer in Ayr,
advocate, who married Jane,
first,

;

Barjarg,

born 5th August, 1672, who married, in 1694,
Janet, daughter of John Fergusson (of the family
of Craigdarroch), by Janet Cochran, his wife, and
by her had (with two daughters,
Agnes, married to Robert Hunter of Thurston, in East
Lothian, who, predeceasing her, left her the disposal
of his estate, which, at her death, she bequeathed to
Robert, second son of her sister and
;

daughter,

and eventually heiress, of Francis St Aubyn of
Collin-Mixton, by Jane Arundell, his wife, co-heiress of the Arundells of Tolverne and Truthall, in
Cornwall, and by her had (with three daughters,

who
1.
2.

died in infancy) three sons,
Godolphin, present representative
Arundell
;

;
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William Francis and three daughters,
Frances St Aubyn, married the Rev. William Murray,
and has issue
2. Marianna Si-haw Napier, married William Woodcock,
and has issue
3.

;

1.

;

:

3.

Jane-Arundell, dead.

XI. Gotlolpliin Hunter Ai-undell,
jarg, is unmarried.

HAMILTON OF

now

of Bar-

KO/E1JL.K AXJ> CAKCLUIE.

AYft.

The Countess dying

in 1809, she was succeeded in
the Rozelle estate, as heir of entail,
by her sister,

Dame Margaret Hamilton

John Cathcart

widow of Sir
Upon the death

Cathcart,

of Carleton, Bart.

of this lady in 1817, the
property passed to the
present Earl of Eglinton and Winton, then in his
minority, as heir of his grandmother, Eleanora
Hamilton, Countess of Eglinton. It now belongs,

by purchase, to Archibald Hamilton, Esq. of Rozelle
and Carcluie in which purchase are also included
;

the properties of Cockhill and Mosshill.*
neat mansion-house, well kept
The Carcluie estate also formed part of the
gardens, shrubbery, ponds, plantations, tastefully
of Alloway. It was purchased at the sale,
barony
laid off walks, and finely cultivated fields, is one of
in 1754, by the curators of John
Hamilton, afterthe most desirable residences in the parish of Ayr.
The property, like l)oonholm, constituted a portion wards of Sundrnm. It consisted of three lots
the lands of Barhill, about 120 acres, comof the barony of Alloway, and was purchased by first,
Robert Hamilton of Bourtreehill at the sale of the prehending the lower wood of Carcluie, at the
He bought several lots. price of 305 second, part of the lands of Carbarony lands in 1754.
The first a portion of what was called the Whin clnie, including the houses and yards, and the remainder of the wood, about 112 acres 1 rood 20
Muir, where the mansion-house now stands
and part of the lands of Carcluie
consisted of 58 acres 1 rood, for which he paid falls, at 550
and Skelly-Dub, about 80 acres, 350 Upon the
the second, betwixt Laigh Gleiigall and
250
failure of the Douglas and Heron Bank, so ruinous
Alloway, about 64 acres, cost 210 the third,
to the Company, the Carcluie lands were purchased
lying adjacent to High Gleiigall, about 72 acres,
the fourth, Lower Broomberry -yards, in- from Mr Hamilton by the Countess of Crawford,
180
and became part of the entailed estate of Rozelle,
the fifth, South Laigh
480
cluding houses,
till the entail was broken in 1837, when
they were
Cortoun, 90 acres 2 roods, 430 the sixth, North
the present proprietor.
bought
by
91
and
the
300;
J acres,
Laigh Gorton,
seventh,
Archibald Hamilton of Rozelle and Carcluie
North High Corton, 105.* The first lot, now in
such a high state of cultivation, was then full of fifth son of John Hamilton of Sundrnm married
to Lady Jane Montgomery, eldest daughter of
whins, and considered so poor of soil that many
wondered what he meant to do with it the com- Hugh, twelfth Earl of Eglinton. Mr Hamilton
mon remark basing that it was only fit to "grow was a captain in the East India Company's service,
and commanded the Bombay Couth in 1804, when
windlestraes." Under the improving hand of Mr
the Chinese fleet were assailed by a French squaHamilton, however, the aspect of the muir was
dron under Admiral Linois. After an attack on
speedily changed the whins were extirpated, the
this squadron steered for
lands enclosed, and a mansion-house built, which the island of Bencoolen,
was called Rochdh not Rozelle, as at present the Straits of Malacca, to intercept the East India
from a property of that name in Jamaica, Company's fleet from China, which consisted of
which formerly belonged to him. On the death sixteen large ships, very deeply laden, and which
to leave China in February.
The
of Mr Hamilton, in 1775, he was succeeded were expected
account of this gallant affair was transin the property by his eldest daughter, Jean, following
the Company by Captain Nathaniel
Countess of Crawford, who made Rozelle her mitted to
Dance, of the Earl Cambden, commodore of the
Rozelle, with

its

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

chief residence.
The Countess is still remembered by many of the older inhabitants of Ayr as
a lady who did much to relieve the wants of the

poor

;

and

pretty generally believed that she
the first, if not the very first, who

it is

was among

drove a carriage in this quarter.
This, however, is not probable, as we find in the parish
register of births, in

fleet:

"For the information of the Hon. Court, I beg leave to
acquaint you, that the Karl Cambden was dispatched from
Canton by the Select Committee, the 31st of January last,
and the ships Warley, Alfred, Royal George, Coutts, Wexford, Ganges, Karl of Abergavenny, Henry Addington,

various parties de*
The purchase, however, is contingent on the appealed
In 1789, the trus- case to the House of Lords, as to the Karl of Kghnton's
The lands of Cockhill and Mosshill were
right to sell
tees of Mr Hamilton purchased Over-Glengall,
originally purchased from the burgh by William Donald,
in Ayr, who meant to have built a mansionmerchant
of
the
three
land
and
merk
of
Castlehill
Crawspart
1771,

signated as chaise-drivers.

land,

and Slaphouse, with park opposite Rozelle.

house on the property. This is indicated, at the present
day, by the tasteful manner in which the plantations are
laid off in avenues. Mr Donald, like many others, was
ruined by the failure of Douglas, Heron, <t Co.'s Bank
and the greater part of his property and effects were disposed of by judicial sale.
;

*

These properties are now designated South, Laigh,

and High Corton.
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Castle, Cumberland, Hope, Dorsetshire, Warren
Hastings, and Ocean, were put tinder my orders as Senior
Commander also the Rolla Botany Bay ship, and the
country ships, Lord Castlereagh, Cotton, David Scott,
Minerva, Adarsier, Charlotte, Friendship, Shaw Kissa Roo,
Jahaungeer, Gilwell, and Neptune, were put under my
charge, to convoy as far as our courses lay in the same

"On arrival at Malacca, we were informed that the squadron we had engaged was that of Admiral Linois, consisting of the Marengo, of 84 guns, the Belle Pottle and Semillante, heavy frigates, a corvette of 28, and a Batavian brig.
William, of 18 guns."

direction.

The following additional particulars are from
the Scott Jfayazhie of September, 1804

Bombay

:

"

Our passage down the

river was tedious, and the fleet
much dispersed the ships being under the direction of
their several Chinese pilots, I could not keep them collected as I wished.

:

;

"
We jiassed Macao Roads on the night of the 5th of
February, and on the 14th, at day-break, we saw Pulo
Aor, bearing W.S.W., and at 8 A.M. the Royal George
made the signal for seeing four strange sail in the S.W.
I made the signal for the Alfred, Royal George, Bombay
Castle, and Hope, to go down and examine, and Lieut.
Fowler, of the Royal Navy, late Commander of the Porpoise, and passenger with me, having handsomely offered
to go in the Ganges brig, and inspect them neatly, I afterwards sent her down likewise, and from their signals I
perceived it was an enemy's squadron, consisting of a lineof-battle ship, three frigates, and a brig.

" It
appears, by subsequent information, that the French
squadron sailed for Batavia to refit, where they arrived on
the 25th February. On the 1st of March they sailed again
for the Isle of France, and arrived about the middle of
April, without meeting any other English ships.

"On

the 28th February, in the Straits of Malacca, the
with the Albion and Sceptre men-of-war,
of the fleet to St Helena, where they arrived on the 9th June, and sailed again on the 18th under
convoy of the Plentageiiet ; and on the 6th August this
very valuable fleet arrived safe off Weymouth, consisting
of the following ships

China

fleet fell in

who took charge

:

Karl Cambden,

Capt. Nathaniel Dance.

Cumberland

recalled the look-out ships, and formed the line of
battle in close order. At near sun-set they were close up
with our rear, and I was in momentary expectation of an
attack there, and prepared to support them ; but at the
close of the day we perceived them haul to windward.

"I

-

W. W.

-

Jas. Farquharson.

Alfred

Robert Turin.

Coutts,

Wexford,
Ganges,

"We lay to in line of battle all night, our men at their
quarters at day-break of the loth' we saw the enemy
about three miles to windward, lying to. We hoisted outcolours, offering hint battle if he chose to come down.
The enemy's four ships hoisted French colours, the line-ofbattle ship carrying a Rear-Admiral's flag the brig under

Henry Addington

Batavian colours.

Warren Ha stings,

Kxeter,
Karl of Abergavenny,

Bombay

<

-

W.

-

William Moffat.

-

Henry Meriton.
John Wordsworth.
John Kirkpatrick.
Arch Hamilton.

-

-

'astle,

Hope,

S. Clarke.

-

J.

-

T. Larkins.

Dorsetshire,

;

Timins.

J. F.

Royal George,

;

Farrer.

Henry Wilson.

Warley,

Pendergrass.
R. H. Brown.

Ocean,
Lockyer.
"At 9 A.M., finding they would not come down, we
formed the order of sailing, and steered our course under Together with the Carmarthen, from Bencoolen, and severan easy sail the enemy then filled their sails and edged al whalers, last from St Helena, making about twenty-five
sail in the whole.
towards us.
;

"At

finding they proposed to attack, and endeaour rear, I made the signal to tack and bear
down nbon him, and engage in succession the Royal
( Jeorge being the leading ship, the Ganges next, and then
the Karl Cambden. This manoeuvre was correctly performed, and we stood towards him under a press of sail ;
the enemy then formed in a very close line, and opened
their fire on the headmost ships, which was not retained
by us till we approached him nearer. The Royal George
bore the brunt of the action, and got as near the enemy as
1 P.M.,

vour to cut

off

;

the Ganges and Karl Camlxlen
he could permit him
opened their fire as soon as their guns could have effect
but before any other ships could get into action, the enemy
wore, and hauled their wind, and stood away to the eastward under all the sail they could set.

"

The Directors of the East India Company, with a most
and just gratitude for the noble services performed
by the Chinese fleet, have voted to the Commanders, Officers, and Seamen, the following sums, for their gallant
conduct in beating off the French Squadron
liberal

:

" To

Commodore Dance,

and a piece of
To Capt. Timins and Moffat,
2000 guineas,

plate value .200 guineas.
1000 guineas, and ditto 100 guineas. And to each of the
other Captains 500 guineas, and a piece of plate value 50
guineas.

;

;

"At

made the signal for a general chase, and
pursued them til 4 P.M., when, fearing a longer pursuit
would carry us too far from the month of the Straits, and
considering the immense property at stake, I made the
signal to tack, and at 8 P.M. we anchored in a situation to

To

150 gs.
125
80
80

SO
80
80
80

5th ditto,
6th ditto
Pursers,
Surgeons,

2 P.M., I

\ve

proceed for the entrance of the Straits in the morning.
As long as we could distinguish the enemy, we perceived
him steering to the eastward, under a press

chief officers,

2d ditto
3d ditto
4th ditto,

5o gs.
SO
SO
50
30

Surgeons;' Mates,

Boatswains,
Gunners,
Carpenters

Midshipmen,
Other petty officers,. 15
Seamen,
Ordinary
.

Seamen

y.

.

.

Servants, 6

"To Lieutenant Fowler, for the services rendered
Dance, 300 guineas for a piece of plate.

C.ipt.

"
"

The whole will amount to nearly fifty thousand pounds.
Kvery one will feel an honest pride in this act of justice to these gallant men.
The value of the fleet which

"The Royal George had one man killed and another
they preserved, on an estimate made by the supercargoes,
wounded, many shot in her hull, and more in her sails
few shot touched either the Cauilxlen or the Ganges, and including private investments, is above ^'8,000,000 sterling.
" The
the fire of the enemy seemed to be ill directed, his shot
gentlemen who compose the Committee of the
either falling short or passing over us.
Patriotic Fund in London, have also voted a vase of 100
value to Capt. Dance a rase of the same value to t'apt.
"
Captain Timins carried the Royal George into action Timins a sword value 50 guineas, to each of the other
In justice to my brother Captains of the China fleet and a sword of equal value to
in the most gallant manner.
commanders, I must state, that every ship was clear and Lieutenant Fowler. A letter was also written to Captain
prepared for action and as I had communication with Timins to obtain the names, and an account of the families,
almost all of them during the two days we were in presence of the seamen who were either killed or wounded on board
of the enemy, I found them unanimous in the determined his ship."
;

;

;

;

;

resolution to defend the valuable property entrusted to
their charge to the last extremity, with a full conviction
of the successful event of their exertions and this spirit
was fully seconded by the gallant ardour of all our officers
;

and

ships' companies.

For some years back, Mr Hamilton's attention
has been actively devoted to agricultural improve-
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have undergone a gospel at Girvan. He was the son of Hugh Hamilton, merchant in Ayr, and Jean Fergusson,
daughter of the Rev. Rol>ert Fergusson, minister
at Colmonell, afterwards of Castlehill.
He was
of the property.
He hasalso greatly improved the lx>rn on the 6th January, 1707. He died in 1788,
farm -steadings, and built a number of cottages at the age of 81. He married Helen Glen, daughupon a new plan, so as to render comfortable the ter of William Glen of Asslois, and widow of the
home of the labouring man. In all these practical Rev. Patrick Paisley," by whom he had issue
1. Hugh Hamilton of Pinmore.
proofs of benevolence, and in the many acts of
1. Jane, married to Thomas f'rawfuird of Ardinillan,
public and private charity for which he is so exemmeats.

of Carcluie

striking change tile-draining having done much
toameliorate the soil while plantations are springing rapidly up to shelter the more exposed portions
;

plary, he has

had a zealous coadjutor

without

in his noble
2.

lady.

3.

Arm*
chief

three cinquefoils Ermine, two in
with three fleurs-de-lis be-

Clule.x,

and one

II.

in base,

issue.

Margaret.
Helen.

Hugh Hamilton

of Pinmore,

who married

Lillias Ritchie, daughter of James Ritchie of Busbie,

tween impaled with the Eglinton and Montgomerie by his first
marriage with Miss Montgomerie of
arms quartered Motto, Throngh.
Coilsfield.
Dying without issue, he left his property to the late Colonel Alexander West HaHAMILTON OF BELLKISLE AND PINMORE.
mdton, second son of John Hamilton of Sundrum.
I. Alexander West Hamilton, who served in
Belleisle is an excellent mansion, and delightthe Ayrshire Rifle Corps, married, first, in 1805,
on
the
on
a
gentle rising ground
fully situated
Mary, daughter of James Ritchie of Busby, who
south banks of the Curteean Burn. It is surdied without issue. .Secondly, in January, 1816,
rounded by plantations and well-cultivated fields.
his cousin, Hamilia, second daughter of Alexander
what
a
of
constituted
The lands formerly
portion
Montgomerie of Annick Lodge, brother of Hugh,
was called the Netherton of Alloway. They were
Earl of Eglinton, by whom he had six daughters,
purchased at the sale, in 1754, by Alexander CampElizabeth, married, 5th August, 1845, to Henry Tori-ens
merand
William
in
Donald,
bell, physician
Ayr,
Vincent, Esq., 7th Bombay Regiment.
chant.
There were two lots one of about 73
Lilias.
Mary.
acres 1 rood, for which
307 were paid. The
Joanna.
boundaries of the land, and conditions attached to
,

:

j

|

'

the sale, clearly prove the direction of the old road
from Ayr to Alloway, as described undera previous
section of this work. It is stipulated that it should

Charlotte.

Jane Margaret.
Ellen and a son.
;

Hugh Hamilton of Pinmore, the youngest
of the family, who succeeded his father in 1839.
Arm* G'lilex, three cinquefoils Ermine, two in
II.

be " subjected to a road [now called Greenfield
Avenue] from the Bridgehouse Bridge, along the
south-west boundary of this farm, to lead into the chief and one in base Motto, Throuyli.
road from Slaphouse to the Bridge of Doon, which
[An account of the property of Pinmore will
the magistrates and council are to concur to have
in the history of the parish of Girvan.]
:

l>e

given

fixed, in place of the ron.il wo//' leading by Dykehead, throiiyh the Croft of Alloti-ay, to the Bridge

The other

about 80
acres 2 roods, including the Netherton Kiln, on
the north side of the Sergeant's Burn, and sold at
On the death of Dr Campbell, alxnit 1765,
300.
hisbrother, Archibald CampbellofGrimmet, writer
in Edinburgh, succeeded to his share of the proMr Campbell died
perty, about 73 acres 1 rood.
in 1775, upon which his nephew and heir, John
Campbell of Wellwood ,was confirmed in the lands.

of

Doon."

In 1787, they were
Pinmore at the

of

effects.

The lands

sisted of 50 acres.

HUOHKS OF MOUNTCIIARLES AND BALKISSOCK.

lot consisted of

delightful property of Mount
situated on the north bank of Doon, near

The small but
charles

is

The house, which is almost new,
having been rebuilt a few years ago, is spacious as
well as elegant, and commands, from the eminence
on whichitisplaced, an interesting and picturesque
Allowa3' Mill.

view of the river. It formed, like the rest of the
of
properties we have been describing, a portion
purchased by Hugh Hamilton the barony of Alloway and was purchased, in 1 754
The first
judicial sale of Mr Campbell's by Charles Dalrymple of Orangefield.
of Netherton of Alloway con- lot, about 15 acres, was called Dykehead Moss,
He at the same time bought " bounded by the Sergeant's Burn on the north,
,

some other adjacent acres. The united property by a pitted line nigh streight with the termination
was called Belleisle by Mr Hamilton, who built the
mansion-house, and planted and improved the
*
The Rev. Patrick Paisley, whose grandfather was a
lands.
The father of this gentleman was
in
at Kilmarnock, of
of
in
bailie

J.

The Rev. Hron HAMILTON, minister

of the

Paisley

1671, died,

1736,
for

which parish he had been minister

twelve years.

1'AKISII
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Alloway North Crofts and by that termination
;

to the present road from Dykehead to the Bridge
of Doon on the east and south, and said road on

ot

AM;.

surrounded by thriving plantations, and the
land in the vicinity is in a high state of cultivation.
The ancestor of the family was Richard Bannatyne (the name having been afterwards spelled
Ballantine), a younger son of Bannatyne of
It is

Doon on the northbeing always subject to the present road to
The second was Kaines, in Bute.* He married a
112.
Alloway Miln." Price
daughter of Sir
Alloway Mill itself, comprehending the Dykehead Alexander Kennedy of Guiltree, and settled in
houses and yards, west of the road from Dykehead Ayr in the beginning of the sixteenth
century.
to the Bridge of Doon, comprehending 8 acres He was
provost of Ayr in 1535. The estate of
2 roods 10 falls price 230. Mr Dalrymple ap- Castlehill was acquired at different
periods by his
pears to have built a house, enclosed and improved descendants.
the lands, and called the property Mountcharles,
I. Patrick Ballantine of Castlehill died in 1810,
In 1787, after his death, and was succeeded
after his own name.
his brother.
the west, and the water of

west

;

Dykehead Moss, or Mountcharless, was acquired
from his trustees by Captain Robert Gairdner of
Mountcharles, father of C. D. Gairdner, Esq.,
banker, Kilmariiock, whose ancestors were writers

Ayr. In the same year, the Alloway Mills were
purchased by David, Earl of Cassillis. Mountcharles continued in the hands of the Gairdners
till 1818 or 19, when the property was bought by
Major James Davidson, of the East India Company's service, who had previously been residing
upon it. Upon the death of this gentleman, in
1827, it was purchased, witli the consent of his
widow, Mrs Sarah Stirling, by the late Lieut. in

*

by

II.

John Ballantine

of Castlehill,

who had

long

carried on business as a banker in Ayr, and was well
known as one of the earliest patrons and admirers

He died in 1812, unmarried and was
succeeded by his sisters,
III. Elizabeth Ballantine or Fegusson, widow
of David Fergusson, provost of Ayr, and Mar-

of Burns.

;

garet Ballantine.
IV. James Ballantine of Castlehill, eldest son
of Patrick Ballantine of Orchard, in Stirlingshire,
is the present proprietor, having succeeded on the
death of Miss Ballantine, in 1835. He passed
advocate in 1819.

General Hughes.
Arm* Onlt-f, a cheveron aryt.nt, betwixt three
I. Lieutenant-General John Hughes, of MountHe mullets or ; crest, a griffin's head erased, proper
charles and Balkissock, was born in 1763.
was the eldest son of John Hughes, Esq. whose motto, 2?ec cito ner
ancestors had large possessions in Wales, which
DI'NLOP OK MACNAIRSTOX.
part of the kingdom they left and settled in the
county of Surrey. The General served first in
While there, he
India, where he was wounded.
Macnairston, or rather the twenty shilling land
became acquainted with his distinguished kins- of Macnairston-Greenan, as it was formerly called,
man, Admiral Hughes. The General, on his re- lies in the upper part of the parish of Ayr. Acturn from India, entered the Life Guards, and cording to Tht MemoriaU Bnik of J. Mason, this
He married Hamilia, property belonged to Sir William Hamilton, Knight,
latterly served in AmericE.
:

,

John Hamilton

Sundrum. of Sanquhar, whose daughters, Ladies Caprintoun,
and was Seytoun, Adamton, and Kerse, co-heiresses appaburied in Alloway churchyard, where a handsome rently, disposed of it, in 1582, to Mathew Dunmausoleum is erected to his memory.
It had again icduff', alias Stewart, of Dundutt'.
II. Henry Hughes Onslow of Balkissock is his verted to the town in 1597.
Macnairston came
into the possession of the Dunlops, partly by marnephew and heir.
riage, and partly by purchase.

sixth daughter of

He

of

died, without issue, 5th April, 1832,

r.ALLANTIXE OF CASTLEIIILL.

Francis Murdoch, merchant, and sometime one
had four daughters Jean,

of the bailies of Ayr,

The mansion-houseof Castlehill, built, in 1804, by
Margaret, Elizabeth, and Janet. William Dunlop,
is about a mile east of the town
coppersmith in Ayr was married to Jean William
a
site
of
It
Patrick Ballantine,

;

occupies
very conspicuous
Ayr.
probably that of an ancient British strength and
commands one of the finest views in the district.

Within

*

range are the Island of Arran, the Bay
of Ayr, and a considerable extent of the west coast,
*

its

There is an old thorn, very ancient, on the property
Mountchark's, under which, it is said, Tain o' Shantcr
rode, in returning from Ayr, on the night of his adventure
with the witches at Alloway Kirk,
of

Butter, officer of excise, to Margaret

The barony

of

Kames was possessed by

;

Robert

the family for

belonged to them in the reigu of
King Robert Bruce, and continued in their possession until
sold by the late Sir Win. M'Leod
a late period, when it
Bannatyne. Some of the family had also considerable
of Lanark and Mid-Lothian, in
in
the
counties
properties
the reign of David II. Robertson, in his Topographical
Description of Cuninghanie, mentions that the estate of
Kelly, in the parish ofLarga, was possessed by a branch of
sever.il centuries.

It

ws

the family for ages.

Of AVK.
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Meokie, coppersmith, to Elizabeth the fourth,
Janet, being at the time apparently unmarried.
With the consent of the whole parties, the property

considerably, by purchase, to the originally small
" Jamieson's Acres" and the house of
property of
Barns.
He died, unmarried, in 1840, when the
was sold to David Smith, in Trees, and by him to property was divided between his sister, Marion,
William Wood, merchant in Ayr, who conveyed it two nieces, and a nephew, Patrick M'Neight CarThe house of
to
son, Esq. merchant in Liverpool.
Barns and " Jamieson's Acres " now belong to J.
I. WILLIAM DrxLOP of Macnairston-Greenan.
,

.

He married, as already shown, Jean, daughter of C. Nicholson, Esq., the husband of the elder of
Francis Murdoch, merchant in Ayr. By his fourth the late Colonel's nieces.
wife, Elizabeth Hunter, daughter of the Rev. MiWALLACE OK HOLMSTONE.
Hunter, one of the ministers of Ayr, he left an only
surviving son,

The lands

Holmstone lie along the south bank
about a mile from the town.
Ayr,
ceeded to the property in 1764. Mr Dunlop was
to have been acquired by one of the
in Ayr. He They appear
banker
and
a
of
Customs
Comptroller
II.

George Dunlop

of Macnairston,

who

suc-

of

of the river

at the close of the sixteenth century.
and for a number Craigie family,
There was a mansion-house, with yards and orHe had a taste for literature
of years afterwards.
Mr Dunlop died in chard, on the property. The first we find of
and antiquarian research.
Holmstone is
He married Marion Crawford, daughter of
1827.
I.
ROBERT WALLACE of Holmstone, who, in
of
the
James Crawford, writer, and Comptroller
"
dilatit," along with several others, for
1600, was
Customs, by Anne Kennedy, daughter of Quintin "
abyding fra the Raid of Drumfries." Respecthe
had
whom
of
Knockdone,
by
Kennedy, Esq.
ing this same person, the following minute occurs
three daughters, Anne, Elizabeth, and Marion
in the Council and Bailie Court Books of Newton,
and three sons, William, James, and George. He
" Decerns Hew Currie and Leonard
May, 1604
was succeeded by
awn confessioun present, as for
be
thair
Wylie,
III. James Dunlop of Macnairston, W.S.
and in name and behalf of Win. Wilson

was provost

of the

burgh

in 1806,

;

:

thaimselfis

M'NEKJHT OK BAKNS.
of Barns is situated, to the
immediate vicinity of Ayr. How
name does not appear ; but it is

The small property
southward,
it obtained

in the
its

of notice, perhaps, that it is simply styled
In 1725, the property, toBarns, not the Barns.
gether with three acres, called "Jamieson's Acres,"*

worthy

thair partner, to consent and pay to robcrt Wallace
of Hohmtoiuie, In name and behalf of ennabill
Wallace, gudvyff of Drachtie, his sister, as haiftand
her powers, saxtene salmount fische, and that foi ye
dewties of the cobillis fische occupat be thaim for
ye zeir of God 1602 and 1603 zeirs, and for all
vther zeirs fische dewties thairof preceding, to l>e
peyit ye same saxtene fische betuixe and the xxiiij
day of June, now unpeyit." This Robert Wallace
was, in all probability, the fifth son of John Wal-

belonged to one James Kennedy, from whom it
was acquired by Andrew Cochrane of Bridgehouse;
but in consequence of some claim upon the lands lace of Craigie, by his first marriage.
II. Robert Wallace of Holmstone is mentioned
by the town, they were put up to piiblic sale, and
purchased by James Hunter, writer, Ayr, for Sir in the town books of Ayr as ruling elder for the burgh
John, or rather Lady Shaw, of Greenock, for 345 in 1646. He was married, as we learn from the

merks

Scots.
Lady Shaw, however, subsequently
gave up her bargain in favour of Andrew Cochrane of Bridgehouse, who agreed to pay the same
amount. Shortly afterwards, the lands and house
of Barns passed, by purchase, into the hands of

session-book of Ayr, to a niece of- William Wallace
of Elington.* He had a son, William, who died in
1664, and who
of Kennedy.

to a lady of the name
erected to their memory in

was married

A stone

the churchyard of St Quivox bears this inscrip" Heir
whose ances- tion
lyes the corps of William Wallace,
tors
M 'Naughts or M'Neights had been long younger of Ho'.mstoun, who departed this lyf 3 of
He married Marion Goudie, April, 1664 and Margaret Kennedy, his spouse,
resident in Ayr.
and by her had several children.
who departed ye 15 Sept., 1657." The age of the
II. Patrick M'Neight of Barns, who succeeded husband was 35, and the lady 22.
The armorial
his father in 1775, married Marg ret Limond, and bearings cut on the stone are those of the Walhad issue Marion, Patrick, David, and Anne. laces of Craigie impaled with the arms of Kennedy
Mr M'Neight died in 1800.
thus showing that both parties were nearly allied
III. Patrick M Ntight of Barns attained the

PATRICK M'NEKJHT

I.

of Barns,

:

;

rank of Lieut. -Colonel in the service of the East
Like his predecessors, he added
India Company.
*

So

called,

we presume, from Provost

.Tainieson.

*
The minute is to the effect that William Wnlbu-e of
Elington, uncle of Robert Wallace of Hohnstone's wife, got
a throughstone put on his grave in the kirkyanl of Ayr

ISt John's],

on the 20th October,

1646.
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The property, lying
Robert appears to have died in a "silent and a safe retreat
1678, in which year he left a donation of 3, 6s. 8d. on the river Ayr, above the Over Mill, seems to
He was succeeded by his next have l>een early acquired by a branch of the Cunto the poor of Ayr.
son,
inghames of Capringtoun.* The first we find is
He married Alexander Cuninghame of " Laglane," who, in
III. John Wallace of Holmstone.
Jane Stewart, daughter of John Stewart of Sha- 1530, is accused, along with John Cuninghame of
wood, and had issue
Caprington, and others, of the slaughter of one
John Tod.f
of "
died
to these families.

1.

2.

3.
4.

Robert Wallace, his successor, born 19th June, 1070.
Janet, born 17th April, 1673.
Margaret, born 22d August, 1077.
Jane, born 4th June, 1C79.

IV. Robert Y/allace of Holmstone. He married
Elizabeth Crichton, who, in 1(598, is retoured in
certain lands in New Cumnock parish, as heiress

Helen Crichtone, sister-gennan to James Chrichtone of Castlemains, spouse of William Chrichtone,
of

" vicecomitis
deputati de Ayr."

Hugh Cuninghame
Laglen''
He had a son,
Cuninghame, who predeceased his father, and left
a son, Andrew Cuninghame of Laglen, who was
before 21st March, 1621.

retoured heir to his grandfather, Hugh, in the half

Knock
Andrew Cuninghame of

of the lands of Laglcn-James, with half of

gulran, in Kyle-regis.J

-

Laigland, however, did not immediately succeed
his grandfather Hugh, but his brother William,
whose heir he was retoured on the 1st February,

He was brought
up to the profession of the law, and had much em- 1643. IT William and Andrew may have been sons
He of the first Andrew, who was in all likelihood sucployment in the legal affairs of the burgh.
He ap- ceeded by William and, at his death, he
was sheriff-depute of Ayrshire in 1737.
may have
pears to have died about 1753. without issue.
been succeeded b\ the second Andrew, who was reV. Roliert Paterson Wallace, W.S., succeeded toured heir in
general to his brother, William,
his uncle
This is known from the town records. 1st
All we know of the latter
1643.
;

T

February,
is from the
Presbytery books of Ayr, in
which he figures throughout several pages.
In
lace of Holmstone, showing that Robert Wallace 1642
(May 19), he and his wife, Helen Caproun,
of Holmstone, deceased, his uncle, had disponed to are
charged with having taken their seats at the
him the lands of Holmstone, Maryland, and Gau- Lord's table, in defiance of the minister.
They
blair, holding of the town, and wishing to enter were summoned to
appear, and adjudged to be
their vassal for them.
These lands Gaublair censured
by the Presbytery. In 1643 (13th Sepand Gaublair Hill were acquired by Sir Thomas tember), he and the laird of Carbieston were acWallace of Craigie from James Semple in 1709, cused of "
wrangling and offering to strike ane
and disponed by him to Robert Wallace of Holm- anither in the kirk of
Cuilton, on the Sabbath
He died before 1781. On the day." The quarrel referred to the
stone in 1719.
right of a seat
10th of January of that year, Richard Oswald of which each claimed.
Laigland again appears
Auchincrui ve entered town's vassal for the lands of before the
Presbytery (14th August, 1644) for
Holmstone, piv chased from the trustees of the having attempted to force a testimonial of his
Mr Oswald having satisfied for his last misdemeanour from
late Roliert Wallace of Holmstone.
the session-clerk of Coylton, by threatening to
paid 200 sterling as entry money.
VI. Alexander Wallace, Esq., banker in Edincudgel him. The last time his name occurs is on
burgh, only son and heir of Robert Paterson Wal- the 4th June, 1645, when he supplicates the Pres"
lace of Holmstone, had a charter of resignation
bytery to permit him to give signs of repentance
and adjudication granted to him of certain lands in the church of Affleck to-morrow,"
being on the
above the Townhead of Ayr in 1787.
eve of leaving for Ireland. The property of LaigVII. Captain James Houston Wallace, of the land was in all
probability sold about this time, as
12th Light Dragoons, residing at Cheltenham, we find no farther notice of it as a distinct
posonly surviving son of the late Alexander Wallace session.

On

the 6th February, 1754, a petition to the
council was read from Robert Paterson, now Wal-

Andrew

Holmstone, thereafter banker in Edinburgh,
" had a
precept of i-lare conxfat in his favour, in

of

1830, of certain crofts in the Boroughfield called
}IamphiS* Fanftl, and $n>)>e't! Faii/tl, together

with some houses near the Kyle Port.

DALKYMPLKS OF CUNINOPARK.

We notice this small property chiefly with the
view of mentioning a few facts that may be interesting to the local reader.

In a previous part of

OUXISOHAMK OK LA Ui LAND.
*

The Laigland or Lagland, now belonging to
James Oswald, Esq. of Auchincruive, is associated
with the heroic deeds of Wallace
Amongst the
woods of Laigland he is said to have often found

Douglas's Peerage,

Laiglaiu'.

was sold

laiul.

Chamberlain
t

J

p. 291.

for ten merks,

ant to the Karl of Mar,

In 1359, the wardship of
by Alexr. Gelyoc, lieuten-

who was then Chamberlain

of S<-ot-

Rolls.

Pitoairn's Criminal Trials.

Ayrshire Retours.

I

General Retours, No.

2803.
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this

work we showed that the course of the Doon
had been changed thai

at the foot of the river,

the stream flowed

much

;

nearer Ayr than

it

does at

(IK
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COCHRANES OF BRIDOEHOC8E.

but it farther
unquestionable
The small property of Bridgehouse lies at the
appears that the Doon had entered the sea in two
one arm by its present course, extremity of the High Sands on the low road to
different directions
and the other between Cuningpark and the main the Doon. It consisted, as described in the charthat portion of land some time called
land, which latter terminating, as before remarked, tulary, of
present.

This

is

;

'

Cuningpark, thus isolated, was Brownrigg Chapel-fall [from its proximity to the
It is no described in the retour of chapel of St Leonard*], and
called the Isle.
Bryan-fall, bounded by
John Kennedy of Culzean, heir of .Sir Alexander the burn called the Carroohan-burii [the Curtecan]
Kennedy of Culzean, Knight, his father, in lC5(i. on the south the common belonging to the town
Amongst other possessions are mentioned the" forty of Ayr, and that laigh piece of ground commonly
near Blackburn.

;

Kirk-maynes of Oreinond, with called the Common Isle, also belonging to said
Cunyngpark"* In 1656, burgh, on the west the lands sometime pertaining
therefore, Cuningpark was an island, the Doon to Dr Kennedy [what is now called Seafield, we
In 1673, the kirk presume] on the north and the lands of Slaphouse
encompassing it on all sides.
The lands are elsewhere described
session of Ayr made an excambion, as formerly on the east."
"
mentioned, with James Gordon of Newark, who as
contiguous to the moor and common paw."
appears to have acquired the property from When acquired by Andrew Cochrane, which must
Culzean, of certain lands which they possessed have been previous to 1720, in which year we find
on the Carrick side of the Doon, and the Isle him in possession the property was called Bridgeof Cuningpark.
It was about this period, in liouse, no doubt from the bridge over the Curtecan,
not the Low Bridge of Doon,
all probability, and when the Low Bridge of Doon near the premises
This is apparent from a
was built, that the northerly arm of the river was as might ba supposed
blocked up, and Cuningpark connected with the minute of council, in 1721, ordering " the Bridgeshilling land of the

the lands and

Yle of

;

;

From the kirk session the property louse Bridge to be repaired.'' The Low Bridge
was purchased by Captain John Dalrymple of of Doon, to which the other led, unquestionably
Mack or Mache, whom we find in possession of it jxisted at this time, though we know not theprein 1750.
From whom this person was descended :ise period of its erection but we should conceive
There was, in t to have been built sometime between 1652 and
we have been unable to discover.
mainland.

;

1725, a James Dalrymple, sheriff-clerk of Ayr, whom 1687.
During these thirty-five years the presbywe take to have been either his father or a near re- tery of Ayr for the presbyteries in those days
The successor of Captain John was Hew vere the virtual road and bridge trustees of the
lation.

Whiteford Dalrymple,

November

22, 1750.

by Mary Ross, born
In 1754, when the barony

his son,

Alloway was broken up, Gairholm and Windyhall were purchased for behoof of Hew Whiteford
Dalrymple, by William Duff of Crombie, sheriffof

jountry kept no records, otherwise they have
jeen destroyed and in 1643 an overture is introduced respecting the repair of the Bridge of Doon.
Had more than one bridge existed at that time, it
;

Depute of Ayr, who, married to Elizabeth Dal*
The only notice we have hitherto fnllen in with of this
rymple, was probably uncle and guardian of Hew.
occ irs in the following charter
chapel
In the disposition of these properties, granted by
" Carta Jacobi R.
II., rte Hospitallo B. Li'ontmli et terris
the magistrates of Ayr at the time, special reference
de Collinhatrig.
of God King of Scotts, to all his
the
grace
"James,
by
is made to the
of
the inhabitants of the burgh
right
honest men "who may peruse these presents, greeting:
to " wash and dry clothes at the Doon foot," a Because of certain reasonable causes moving us nnA the
Rev. Father in Christ, John, Bishop of Glasgow, concerning
piece of unenclosed ground having been reserved the union of the
Hospital of the Blessed I^eonard, within
for that purpose in the contract of sale between the Shireffdom of Are, and the Elemoisinary Lands of
the Shireffdnm of Dumfries, made by
within
Collinhatrig,
In 1772,
Captain Dalrymple and the kirk session.
the deceased Robt. Duke of Albany, then Governor of the
Hew
of
and William, formerly Bishop of
Mack
sold
the
lands
of
of
Scotland,
Captain
kingdom
Dalrymple
:

Glasgow, which we, as sup rior, order to be dissolved, as
Cuningpark, Windyhall, and Gairholm, to John that donation of the said Hospital reverts to us and our
These lands were successors, and the said lands of Collinhatrig to the said
Christian, merchant in Ayr.

Bishop and his successors, to remain, without objection,
again disposed of, by public sale, in 1785, at the the same as they were before the above-mentioned union,
instance of the creditors of Douglas, Heron & Co., which, by theis presents, we cause to be dissolved and annulled. 'Therefore we firmly charge and command all
the purchaser being David Cathcart of Greenfield. and
single who are enterested, or may be entrested, to
promptly respond to and obey the said Rev. Father in
They now belong to Hunter of Doonholm.
Christ, ;ind his ministers, in all and single concerning the
said lands of Collinhatrig, with their pertinants, under all
*
Given under our great seal at EdinIn 1584, this property belonged to Michael Wallace, pains competent.
a younger son of Sir John Wallace of Oa-igie, who was burgh, seventh day of the month of June, fifth year of our
of Glasgow.
of
in
1550.
Chartitlary
reign."
Ayi
provost
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upon to pay up the wadset upon the Common Isle,
which they did
and the Isle remained in the

M-ould no doubt have been stated to which the

overture referred.

:

Mr

Coohrane was the son of David Cochrane,
He was
merchant in Ayr, and Janet Crawford.
born 19th February, 1693. He had one sister,
Ayitett, and two brothers, John, and /)n/vW, the
latter of whom, also styled "of Bridgehouse," was
admitted a burgess of Ayr, in right of his father,
Andrew
deceased, on the 28th August, 17.
Cochrane of Bridgehouse, like his father, was a
merchant in Ayr. In 1720, he obtained from the
" Common
Isle," which
town, upon wadset, the
seems to have been situated l>etweeii Bridgehouse
and Cuningpark, but which, from the improvement* by drainage and otherwise, cannot now l>e
It had been rented previous!}' by his
well traced.
mother. Mr Cochrane, shortly after this, became
a merchant in C41asgow, and succeeded so well that
he rose in civic dignit)', as formerly mentioned, to
the honourable position of lord provost. He seems
to have parted with Bridgehouse in 1703, or previously, in which year the magistrates grant a
charter of resignation of the property to the trustees of James Brown.
Having been brought to
sale, at the instance of the Douglas and Heron

Banking Company and their creditors, in 1785,
they were purchased by Hugh Hamilton of Pin
more. Before the sale, the magistrates were called
-

town's possession till 1789, when after the enclosure of the Race Course, all the odd pieces of
land were exposed to sale it was sold to David

|

;

j

It containCathcart of Greenfield, for
120.
ed alxnit three acres. Bridgehousr is still connected with the property of Bcllei>sle.
Andrew

Cochrane, the

first

and the

last of his

name

of

Bridgehouse, lord provost of Glasgow, died about
1777.

j

;

There are several owners of small properties in
it may not be im-

the parish of Ayr, whose names
proper to chronicle. They are

|

Captain M'Taggart of Seafield.
John Boyle, Esq. of Raithhill.
David Kwing, Esq. of Kwingfield.
Miss H. Smith Hutchison of Fenwickland.
Dr R. Gemmell of Whitehill.
Mrs Robb of Blackburn.
James Morton, Esq. of Belmont.
Charles Stewart, Esq. of Trees and Friarknd.
.Tames Templeton, Esq of Thornhill.
William Finlay, Esq. of Abbothill.
.

PARISH OF NEWTON-UPON-AYR.
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anil the foundation of the chapel of the

THE name

of this place

Ntic Town upon

Holy Vir-

proper, as is mistakenly mentioned by
the statistician of the parish of Newton in the A ew

Ayr

gin."

Ayr

It is the Statixtical Account- of Scotland, never was called
derivation clearly enough.
new, in contradistinction to the old, town of Ayr. the yeio Town of Ayr. The castle only was deThe signated " novum castellum ;" so that, besides the
It is situated on the north side of the river.

explains

its

which, previous to 1779, formed part of convincing proof of locality afforded by the Dalparish
the united parishes of Moukton and Prestwick is nmliu charter, there can lie no doubt that it was
extremely small, lieiug, in the words of the New the existing Iftir Toivn HI>OH Ayr to which the

"
Statistical Account of Scotland,
only a mile and document alludes. The only charters extant in
a half in length, and mile in its greatest breadth. reference to the burgh of Newton are those of
but these refer to previously exIt is bounded on the north by the parish of Prest- 159o and 1600
wick on the east by the parishes of St Quivox isting documents, and are merely confirmatory of
;i

;

;

the ancient constitution, privileges, and lands of
the burgh.
In whatever way Newton took its

and Wallacetown on the south by the river Ayr,
separating it from the town and parish of Ayr ;
The
and on the west by the Firth of Clyde.
Hgure of the parish is oblong being broadest about
the middle, and narrowing at the northern and
;

rise,

presumable that it did so before the
long the residence of the Wallaces of

it is

castle

;

Craigie called Newton Castle, or any previous
southern extremities. It is level throughout its one, was built and we are led to believe so, bewhole extent, without any eminence to diversify cause, as in most other cases where hamlets were
The whole length of the parish is formed in consequence of their proximity to a
the landscape.
washed by the Firth of Clyde. The coast is flat stronghold, they derived their designation from,
and sandy, terminating, however, at the north -west rather than conferred a name upon, it. The growth
corner in an inconsiderable rocky point, which pro- of Newton seems to have been very slow. In
1604, it consisted only of two rows of houses,
jects a little way into the sea."
forming what is now called the Main Street. This
;

RISE

The
of the

AXO

PKIHJKE.SS OF

THE

we learn from a minute of council, appointing two
"
"
one next Ayr, and
keep the ports
persons to
nearest Prestwick
the
townhead
the other at
which ports had been erected, and the back dyke*
built up, to prevent strangers from entering the

BUlU-iH.

loss or destruction of the original charter

freemen of Newton renders

its

early history

some degree obscure. The general opinion is
that it was constituted a burgh by Robert the burgh, for. fear of the petit which then prevailed.
So late even as 1693, when Slezer's view of Ayr
Bruce, when he held a parliament at Ayr in 1314
was published, it seems to have undergone little
of
land
a
conferred
which
occasion
he
grant
upon
and the freedom of the burgh upon forty-eight change the houses, confined to a single street,
themselves at chiefly one storey and thatched. There does not
individuals who had
in

;

Bannockburn.

distinguished
fact as it may,

Be the

certain evidence that the

New Town

of

we have appear to have been any tolbooth
Ayr was least no mention is made of one

in

Newton

at

in the records

The magistrates held their court*,
till 1680.
many years before this period. In the
in one or other
charter founding the religious house of Dulmulin, and the council their meetings,
until that period,
the
of
houses
the
of
lands
the
burgesses
supposed to have been granted in 1208,
were convened in the Tolare described as ascending above the rivulet which after which they
cannot be dated
"descends into the Avr between the Aew Toim booth. The extension of Newton
in existence

]

I
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farther back than the middle of the last cent in y.
when it began gradually to spread 011 both sides

burgh," &o.
of Boghall,

;

Following this, Alexander Lockhart
who, with his son John, hail been ad-

and now, including Wallacetown, which can scarce- mitteda burgess, was instructed to procure decreet
ly be considered apart from it, it occupies nearly as from Lords of Council and Session against the
much ground, though not so compactly built, as Lai rd of Craigie in favour of Newton, touching
" all
allegeitt right and infeftments
belonging to
Ayr itself.
i

|

''

the said Laird.

the precise nature of the dispute was does not appear ; but as the Lock harts,
on their admission as burgesses though without

\L HISTORY.

I,IH

The local history of Newton-

What

for it is associated

part or portion of the

common

lands

were bound

with few or no events of national importance is to defend, in common with the other freemen, the
somewhat meagre, as must be that of most small "
burgh, miln, and watter gang yrof. ," it may be
The records of the burgh are not inferred that the miln and water
communities
power were the
after the
preserved earlier than 1596, the year
principal objects of contention. The miln bounded
charter of novadamus was granted by James VI. the
grounds of Newton Castle, the then residence
There is evidence, however, from reference repeat- of the
Craigie family from which circumstance
" auld acts'" in the town's rethe misunderstanding may have arisen. But whatedly made to the
cords, that written memorials had been previously ever the cause, the action seems to have been
At this period a new spirit seems to have
kept.
speedily and amicably arranged; for, in September
animated the community, and for many yean after- of next
year, we find the Laird of Craigie re-electmuch
wards their proceedings were minuted with
ed as provost, and taking a a active and friendly part
accuracy and regularity. The first sederunt refers in the affairs of the burgh. The next event of moto the production of the new infeftments flowing ment rec(mle(l in foe
council books isthe visitation,
upon the recently obtained charter. This seems or apprehended visitation of the/*;*/ that scourge
to have been a serious business the infeftments, which so
repeatedly devastated Europe. October
together with the expense of defending an action 18, 1603, we find the authorities ordering
the
ot
Lockhart
of
Alexander
raised at the instance
haill toun dykes to be biggit suth'cientlie with all
Boghall, having cost not less than 800 merks
diligence, for outhalding of all strangers suspect of
The money was advanced by eight individuals, for the
"
pest." The same day they ordain
yat ye
the
laid
was
a
wadset
the security of whom
upon
land of ye mure be taue, in few heritage, in fafree lands, in the annual rent of which they were
vours of the baillies and communitie of ye said
The
infeft, and a tack given to themfor eight years.
burgh, haildand of ye master of Paisley, for 40d.
The
Scots.
to
6s.
8d.
rent
amounted
nnual
'53,
few maile xerlie allanerlie. "
The muir, whether
community had apparently been successful in the taken for the special purpose or not, was used as a
plea with Lockhart of Boghall ;but they had speedily
place of recovery, or banishment, for persons afas we learn from the followto defend themselves
fected, or supposed to be affected, with the pestiing minute of May 1, 1602 from encroachments lence. The first who came under
suspicion of this
"
in another quarter
Qlkday ye Baillies Coun- teriflic
scourge was an unfortunate tailor, of the
in
ane
but
all
and
haill
voice,
communitie,
sall,
name of Hamilton. The minute respecting him is
variance, (In respect of ye greitt trubile and un- to this effect
The authorities
1604.
May
kindness done and ust againcs thaim be John \\';tland communitie "all in ane voice but variance
laoe of Craigie, concerning the said burgh liberteis
condescendit yt the haill geir yt robt. Hamiltonn,
and privilege yrof., at;d of the bigging of thair
tailzeor, lies brot. out of Irland, and hrot. into ye
miln, and vther commodities proper to thaim said
burgh of Neutoune, be transport.it with all
and
that
condescendit
they
agreeit vpone
yrunto)
possible diligence out of ye burgh and libertie, <jll
and ilk ane of thaim sail now and in all tymea
farther admission, and in respect \t he is under
" The
coming manteine and defend each yair powers
<|lk
suspicion of the pest." And farther
thair right of the burgh liberteis and privilege;
it
is
also
said
Hamiltoun's
concludit
robt.
d:y
yt ye
and
the
said
vthers forsaids againes
yrof., miln
haill geir be put vp in ane chalmer togeddir, and
Jon. Wallace of Craigie, baith with our bodies and
yr to remane vnoppinit or handillit ([11 it be first
to
maid
be
thaim
the
agreement
guids, according
tane out of the toune and liberties yrof he ye eight
at thair first entrie to the fredome of the said
commonars of ye samin, and qll yc away taking
yrof ; the bailie Adam Wylie to keipye key of the
* At the
Union, the population is supposed to have lieen
under 400. In 1755, it is inferred, from J)r Webster's. kist or chalmer dura qrin. ye geir lyis.
Lykas
report, to have amounted to 581. In 1778, it had risen ti
Johne M'ca. burges of the said burgh, is becomin
1600.
In 171)1, it was ascertained, by an accurate survey,
to amount to ItiSO, of which number there were 8:i<5 mules, ciiution and suretie for ye said rot. to the baillie
and 853 females. In 1S01, the population amounted to and
Inquesr, forsaids, that the samin be not oppinit
1724; in 1811, to 2809; in 18-21, to 4027
1831, to 40-.U
as said is, nor chalmer or kist qrin. the samin is put
Statistical Account.
;

,

'

:

:

,
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qll ye eight comnionar** Ink the sain in away out of
ye libertie of the said burgh, under ye pain of fyve
hunder punds." Again " The qlk day it is coni.'ludit be ye baillies and Inquest forsaids, and witli
assent of ye said Johne M'ea, yt na vnooutlie person or persouns, nor vncowthe geir, be resauit in
ye tonne qll the baillies be first advisit, vnder be
pane of ane hundred pund, to be peyit be the contra venar, and yt because of the greit feir and sus-

constituted
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community

of Prestw ick.

The minute

respecting it is dated 23d September, 1605 "The
qlk day ye baillies and Inquest forsaid, all in anr.
voice, lies concludit that they and ilk ane of thame,

acting for yr awin parts and everie ane of the rest
of ye freemen of ye said
burgh, for mantenance
and defence of ane actioun pursewit againes

yame

be ye baillies and toun of prestak, sail
pey ilk persoun xxx. of stent, to be peyit this day audit
dayis,
picion of ye fleand plaigof ye pest yt is in ye land." and In case of nonpeyment yrof ilk persoun vt
The dread of the plague seems to have had a salu- failzie salbe poindit for
The nature of the
tary influence on the disposition and temper of the plea does not appear and it is rather curious that
people, disposing them to feelings of mutual good- no notice of it whatever occurs in the records of
will and rectitude; as, for example
May 1.5, Prestwick. It, in all probability, referred to some
1604 a minute is recorded of an agreement be- dispute about the boundaries of their respective

xW

;

tween eight persons, chiefly councillors, to prevent jurisdictions or properties, as many disputes, and
injury and promote harmony between them who- even conflicts, took place, according to tradition, beever should do skaith to the other was to pay a fine tween the two communities, in reference to these
;

of 40s.

to the offended party.
The next case of
suspicion of the plague is minuted on the loth
May, 1604, when the "haill Inquest in ane voice''
concludes that "Hew Currie and his partners yt is
intromitting with the Inglis merchan's guids, sus-

matters.

all deligence, and tak out
ye said Inglis merchan's guids out of the said
Hew's house, and put ye samin with deligence in
his bott, and they to pass to the sey togidder, betuixe and ta of ye none, vtherways it is concludit
the said Hew's house be closit vp and himself
baith." Finding it difficult to prevent strangers
from entering the town, two persons 23d June,
1604 as already remarked, were chosen to keep

From

pect of the pest, pas with

the ports, and the inhabitants compelled to build
up their fore and back dykes, as well as to lodge
no '* strangers or uncouthes " under a heavy pen-

The action, however, does not appear to
have been persevered in, as no farther notice occurs
of it.
In the records, a hiatus of twenty-six years
occurs between 1613 and 1639 " in default,"
as the books affirm, "of George Angus, clerk."
the latter period

till

1672,

we

find little

worthy of notice in connection with the "local his"
of Newton.
On the 7th of August, that
tory
year, a minute states that Sir Thomas Wallace had
applied for leave to xt-tirch for coo/ in a piece of
land beside AV.i"/o Lorh. which had been acquired
from the Laird of Harr, and which, in consequence,
formed no part of the barony. Permission wa

accordingly given to search for coal there, or any
other part of the barony of Newton, provided the

community were put to no expense in the matter.
Whether Sir Thomas was successful does not apalt}'. Not withstanding e very precaution, however,
pear but as we find the burgh of Ayr, as formerly
the i>n*t appears to have entirely baffled the autho- stated, advancing money to assist in boring for
rities, and still more severe measures were had re- coal in Newton so late as 176o, the probability is
;

For example, the council October that he either did not follow up his intention, or
" decerns and ordaines
ye haill infectit had met with little encouragement to proceed.
persounes yt is infectit with ye pest, or vnder sus- The circumstance, however, may be regarded as
pisioune yrof., to pas with all deligence out of ye the first dawning of the subsequent coal trade of
tonne to ye far mitre, betuixe and ye morne at Newton. Like other communities, the burgh was
evin, qlk is ye xv of yis instant, vnder ye pane of not exempt from those stretches of cis'il power by
dtid." On the 13th of December of the same which the unhappy race of Stuart sought to supWhen Charles II.
year, Marion Young was condemned to be "brunt port their falling diadem.
"
of the
to
overturn
the
constitutions
forth
to
the
attempted
upone the cheikis," and again
put
"
foull mure," for
Inbringing in hir hous within burghs, by doing away with election, the council
ye tonne unclene geir of ye foull mure, she being and inhabitants resisted with much firmness. In
"
first clengeit and hir hous baith.
If found guilty 1680, in defiance of Sir Thomas Wallace, who, by
of
second fault, in any way prejudicial to the this time had become hereditary provost of Newcommunity, "duringtliisdangeroustyme of Goddis ton, the community adhered to their ancient cus"
to tom of a free election- which had been set aside
anger," the same was to be "present deid
course
14,

to.

1606

;i

Marion. During the prevalence of the pest, an for several years previously upon which, says the
action seems to have been instituted against the minute, "Sir Thomas left the Tolbuith without
burgh by the neighbouring and somewhat similarly anv just occasion." Sir Thomas, however, subse6th November, 1680 insisted on the ap*
Eight hired persons appointed to take charge of the quently
infected.
pointmentof magistrates in conformity with the act
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of his Majesty's secret council in his favour; and.
by several heads of branches of his own

supported

of the ancient proprietors of their lands.
In the
year mentioned, he and his lady, Elizabeth Stew-

j

|

forming
family, and other gentlemen, succeeded
The triumph, at
a council upon his own terms.
the same time, was not obtained without a conin

I

One woman
siderable display of popular feeling.
was afterwards tried and put in the jougs, and a
number of the freemen were deprived of their
rights and privileges, on account of their opposi-

and infeft, along with a number of
other possessions, in "all and haill the castell and
fortalice of Newtoun, with houses, biggingis,
Sasine,
yardis, orcheardis and stankis tharof."
art, are seased

:

says the notary public J. Masoun, town-clerk of
Ayr was given first within the "clois of the .said
!

tion.

Newtoun, and at the croce of Newtoun."
This took place on the 9th April, 1585 and so
close was the downfall of the Earl at hand, that,
on the 19th of March of that year, we find the
same chronicler recording the compearance before
" at the
him, personally,
port and schoir of the
castell of

;

NEWTON

ANTIQUITIES

CASTI.K.

The

for not a vestige of it
site of this building
remains, save a portion of the out-houses,
and part of the garden wall is included in
what is called Wallacetown but as this is quite a

"
brught of Air," of Lord James Stewart, chancel"thare
and
who
lor,"
oppinlie schew and declarit
that he had benc thir audit or ten dayis bipast
modern parochial division, and as our historical awaitting vpouii schipping, wind and weddir, and
culil half nane in thir west partis afoir this instant
inquiries refer chiefly to the past, we shall consider
Newton Castle almost the only ancient structure day, alwyis he now presentlie wer thair at the port
as connected aud schoir foirsaid, reddy to gif all deutifull oleof which the locality could boast
with the town.
At what period the castle dience to his Ma jestie. And to that effect, accordwas built it is impossible to ascertain. Judging ing to his Majesties will, direct vnto him, with
from its structure a large square tower we Hary Stewart of Barskeming, his brother, and
would suppose it to have belonged to the four- sundrie vtheris afoir the Twentie day of this in-

now

;

i

|

teenth century.

Itsearliest possessors, of whom we

stant moneth of Mere-he.

He

present lie was im-

ha veany record, were the Wallaces not of Craigie, barkit in ane litill bark, becaus he could get nu
but an off-shoot, no doubt, of that family.
Thefirst better schipping, and past to the hie seyis owt of
we find any notice of is Adam Wallace, who was one this realme, toquhat part beyond sey it plesis Col
The Chancellor, supplanted
of the representatives in the Scottish parliament, to direct him vnto."
The next, in all likelihood the at court at this time, had been ordered by his Mafor Ayr, in 1468.
son of Adam, is Huchoun, or Hew Wallace, who, jesty to leave the country; and he took instruments
in 1489, is witness to an obligation on the part of before Mr Masoun, notary public, and witnesses,
John Wallace of Craigie. respecting certain lands that he had done so. Stewart having afterwards
which the latter had conditionally acquired, with returned and taken up his residence somewhere in
the view of sinking for coal, from the burgh of Ayrshire, a commission was issued by the King to
The lands are described as Jxnmded the "schiereffof our baillierie of Kylestewart, and
1'restwick.
on the one part bj- "ye march of Huchoun Walles
landis of ye Newtoun.''
This Hew Wallacj was
probably the father of Adam Wallace of Newton,
who was provost of Ayr in 1531, and who, with
the consent of the bai;ies and community, gave a
grant of land, with fishing, to the preaching friars
This same Adam Wallace of Newton, in
of Ayr.
1527, was, along with James Wallace of Ca-nell
(now Cairnhill), and several others, amerciated for
not appearing to underly the law for " intercom-

theprovest and baillies of Ayr, for serching, taking
and apprehending of capitane James Stewart, lait
chancellor, and to present him befoir the kinge*
majestic and his hienes eounsall.'' Accordingly,
on the 5th April, 1587, the authorities of Ayr, accompanied by the greater part of the burgesses
and inhabitants, made diligent search throughout
the bounds of the burgh, and also in " the hous
and castell of Newtoun,'' which appears to have

been still occupied \iy his lady, but without success;
" culd nocht be
apprehendit."
Captaine Stewart
Having been informed that he had "secreitlie convoy it himself be sey in ane boit to the ile callit the
in the sey vpon the coast ayde," the comCampbell of Lady ile,
of the missioners despatched a boat, manned with certain

niuning, assisting, resetting, and supplying Hugh
Campbell of Loudoun, sheriff of Air, and his accomplices, rebels, and at the horn." Their moveables were ordained to be escheated.

Loudouu was

at the horn for the slaughter

Earl of Cassillis.

The next thing we

learn of

Newton

Castle

is its

inhabitants of Ayr, to search for him vpoun the
but they returned, disappointed of their pri/.e.
The want of success on the part of the pursuers

ile;

by the then all-powerful,
James Stewart, Karl of could not be attributable to any laxness in the perArran, who, in his capacity of Lord High Chan- formance of their duty: for Stewart had rendered
cellor, stripped, by fine and imprisonment, many himself odious to all classes, and many came from

appropriation, in 1585,

grasping, and ambitious
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The lady immediately complied, by
removing with
her family, servants, "
guidis and geir," leaving
he had fallen at court, the King still showed some the "zettis and durriH""of the
castle for "the
regard for him, by conferring his and his lady's maist part patent," except the articles underwritescheat upon his eldest son, James Stewart, then ten, which
inventory we quote as curious
a mere child. This gift was proclaimed at the
Item in the laclie pantrie ane awld dressing hoird Item
" mercat cross'' of
Ayr, on the 20th July, 1587, in the hall twa hingand harthorneiH ane irne chyinnay ane
by "tfohnne Scherar, measinger ;" and on the same hie sait huird with ane furme lows Item wthir thrie lang
j

tiou.

|

j

j

:

sail huirdis with funnis affixit on thair
sydis ane ohyr
day "reall possession!!" was given him of "all and
Item ane cop huird affixit in the wallis-ane sylour
wpoiui
sundrie guidis and geir apj>erteming to thame,
the hak of the sait hall huird Item in the lache
gret
lieand within the place and castell of Newtoun, as chalmer ane stand bed of
carrit work ioynit with ane poralswa of the cornea growand and beaiul vpoun the tell Item twa buird portelli* Item in the ruif chalmer
munkland of Chapelland, affoir the xett of the said ane huird stand bed with ane pres in the end twa lang
settill beddis ioynit with twa
portellis and ane chyre
ra.tell, )>e delyuerance of the samin to the said

Item in ane wtlier ruif chalmer ane stand bed with ane
dooatour."
pres twa langsettill beddis ioinit with twa portellis Item
This gift of escheat, in so far as the castle of in ane wther lytill ruif chalmer ane stand bed of carrit
drawand benethe twa porNewton was concerned, had a speedy termination. work with ane la
tellis
In the mid gret chalmer ane stand bed of carrit
Following a practice then common enough, by work ane lang settil bed joynit with twa portellis Item
which the impoverished exchequer was frequently ane lytill compter buird twa chyris ane lytill irne round
chimnay ane portell at the enteric Item in the orotour ane
replenished, John Wallace of Burnbank, parish of lytill furme Item in the lache kitching ane irne chimnay
ane
kavie ane mortell xtane ane lytill dressing buird Item
Craigie apparently acting for his chief, the Laird
in the brew hows ane brewing leid ane troche stane ane
of Craigie purchased letters of removal against
masking fatt Item in ane lache hows nerrest the brewJames Stewart and on the 22d of the same month hows ane lanjc stane hord (?) ane flrlot with ane irne gurtht*

....

;

Item

in

ane cilhows nerrest the zett certane wnthresschiti

which the latter had obtained "real possession," beinis to the number of thrie thravLs or tharby Item in
we find his mot her, LadyStewart, alias Lovat, taking ane stahill ane hek and ane manger Item in ane wther
stabill twa heckis and twa maugeris Item in ane wther
instruments at "the vter xett of the said castell of stabill ane mekil manger ane lytill manger ane lytill heck
and ane mekill heck.
Newtoun," that he had "removit himself this instant day furth of the samyn for ol>edience, as he On the removal of Lady Stewart, John Wallace of
in

The Burnbank

dedarit, of the saidis letres in all points."
lady, however, did not remove at that time.

On

"

the 21st November, 1587,
Williame Hammiltoun
of Sanehair past to ihe personall presens of dame
Elizabeth Stewart, lady Lovet," H nd represented to
"
"

her that he was under

warrandice

to her

her husl>and of the "house and castell of

and

wairand the same." If not delivered to him, he
would protest that the " suld be fred of ony wairanilice tharof."
The lady answered that she would
" do safer as law
requiris her to do, quhairupoun
the said Williame askit instrumentis." Four days
subsequently 25th November, 1587 compeared
at the castle, John Wallace of Craigie, bailie principal of the bailiary of Kyle-stewart, William Wallace, minister of Failford, Robert and Michael
Wallace, commissioners, appointed by His Majesty
to intromit with the castle of Newton and pertinents. They showed that they had " cansit dewlie
charge dame Elizabeth Stewart, lady Lovet, David
Reid in Thirdpart, Alex. Reid his brother, Alester
Stewart and their complisis, to randerand delyver
the foirsaid castell, toure and

maner place

of

\vas formally placed in possession of the
appears, however, to have been act-

He

ing nominally only ; for on the 17th April, 1588,
"James Wallace, sone and air of vmquhill Hew
Wallace, sumtyme of Newtoun, compears before
J.

Mason, notary public, and formally

resigns, in
of Ci-aigie, all claim which
to " the castle and fortalice

New- favour of John Wallace

tonne, quhairof ache now wes in peceible possessioun," requiring, at the same time, to have the
castle delivered over to him, in which case he "snld

he had or might have
Newton, with zard and pertinents tharof."
From this period the Craigie Family made New-

of

ton Castle their principal residence, till its demolition in 1701.
A minute occurs in the Newton
books, of the 6th October of that year, requiring
the whole of the inhabitants to assist in clearing
away the rubbish of Sir William Wallace's houst,

"which was blown down on Friday, the 3d instint,
by the violence of the storm." It is not recorded
whether any accident occurred to the family in
consequence of the falling of the castle, or whether,
We know,
indeed, it was occupied at the time.
however, that about two years previously the family resided in it. In 1698, the presbytery, hav" whether the Newtoun Castlf
ing doubts as to
of
Lain!
the
Craigie's familie dwells, be in
qrin.
St Quivox or Munctonne parodies," a commission
,

New- was appointed

Sanchair Hammiltoun to Johnue
Wallace of Burnebank, to be bruickit and joysit be
him according to ane decreit of removing obtenit
be him befoir the lordis of coimsell to that effect."
tonn, alia* (wo/.

castle.

to search the session records of the
and inquire into the subject.

respective parishes,

The commission reported that they could not get
any satisfaction on the point. The presbytery
meanwhile instructed the minister of Monkton to
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"take the oversight" of the family, until the matwas adjusted. It is doubtful if the entire buildOld people speak of
ing was removed in 1701.
its disappearance not more than seventy years ago.
"Among its ruins," says the Statistical Account of
" there was found an
Scotland,
antique mathematical quadrant, and the banel of an old gun, or
rather wall-piece, seven feet long, and very heavy
both of which are preserved in the library belongter

as

still ilors, of

it

two

bailies, six councillors,

and a

After the acquisition of Newton Castle
by the Wallaces of Craigie, some one of the family
was generally elected provost, till at length the
office came to be regarded by them as hereditary.
treasurer.

iohn Wallace of Craigie,
the castle in 1587, and

as

we have seen acquired

in

159(5

he was elected

Thomas Wallace, in 1663, was the
first litritali/e provost.
The following sederunt of
The one of the burgh court holdings may be interest:

Sir

provost.

ing to the Ayr Mechanics' Institution."
castle is described as ha\r ing stood "on the east ing
side of the mill-lead, at the south-west side of the

:
.

The burrow court of Newtoune sett and haldin in Adam
town" of Newton between Garden Street and Hunter's House yr, be Henrie Osburne and Johne M'Ca,
baillies of the -aniin. (,'oniuiK-tlie and severallie, the
the Old Bridge. There was a loch in connection ferde
day of October the yeir of God Iinjvc. fourscoir and
with the castle, as formerly mentioned, besides saxtene yeirs, The sett is callit, ye court conttrniit servtor.
for ye tyme Alexr. Creitt'.
William Wallace of
marshes. In
is
1680,

Craigie

THK

retoured,amongstotherpossessions, in the "Castro,
Ac., de

Newtoune, cum pomario

et stagnis."

Adam

Hunter.
Win. Watsoune.

It

Johne Nicoll

impossible now to say precisely where the loch
was situated.*

Win Ouningham.
Johne Osburne.
Johne Vazt.

The only other piece of antiquity connected witn
Newton was the Cross a plain sort of pillar,

Hew

is

INQCKST.
Win. Andersoun.

Andrew

Laucliland.

Johne Kuiddisdell.
Alex. M'Speddan.
Win. Aikeine.
(Jeorge Speir.

Alex. Wylie, younjier.
Patrick Murd'oc.
Currie.

James Jolinstoune.

which stood on the middle of the main street opSome of the laws enacted by the council were very
what is
called Cross Street.
It was reyet

posite

moved not many years

when

certain

severe.

Previous to

167'2,

when a new decree

ago,
improve- was
passed on the subject, any act of contumaments were effected in the burgh. The old miln
ciousness towards the authorities subjected the ofa huge mass of building may also l>e mentioned,
as a recently existing memento of former times.
It stood at the lower end of the main street, a

south-east of it. The mill, from the plea
entered into with John Wallace of Craigie, seems
little

fender in the loss of his privilege as a frei-man.
In this way James Smyth, younger cordwainer.in
" fredome
1646, had his
cryit doun," and himself

"

dischargit."

have been built about the close of the sixteenth century. The stream by which it was driven
came down the centre of the main street, and
emptied itself into the Ayr. Before walls were
to

upon the side

TKADK AM) CONDITION OK THE

The trade

of

Newton,

IN

HAMIT VNTs.

until a comparatively re-

of the river, the mill, standing
the green sloping banks, washed by the cur-

cent period, must have been of a very limited de-

rent or the tide, would have a very picturesque
effect.
There are no old or interesting houses in
Newton. The present council-house, which supplanted the tolbooth, was built between forty and

the forty-eight barons, or freemen, and their families
seem to have mainly depended on the produce

built

upon

lifty

years ago.

The church

1778.

GOVERNMENT OK THK
The lands

of

Newton were

is

scription.

The community- -composed

chiefly of

These, exclusive of what was held
common, were periodically divided amongst the
not older than community. The first daill, or division, recorded,
occurred in 1604. It was done in conformity with

write n.

of their lands.
in

the "anld custom," and lasted for eleven years
each party entered to pay his share of 378, 6s. 8d.
Scots, of burden

,

free lands, and also of
This practice of dividing every

upon the

originally granted, any bygone stent.
according to the charter, to forty-eight freemen, eleven
years seems to have prevailed down till 1 666,
to be held by them in common, their heirs and
when a division for seven year? was agreed upon.
successors.
These forty-eight were esteemed the The evils
resulting from such brief periods of pos
community. They \vere empowered toelect magis- session continued to be endured till 1771, when, at
trates and councillors annually. The
jurisdiction the daill then made, it was resolved that it should
of the magistrates extended
criminally, as well as endure for fifty-seven years.
Upon the expiry of
civilly, over the whole of the barony, including the this
period, in 1828, it was farther determined that
unfree as well as free men. The council consisted,
the ballot about to take place should be for 999
years. As the freemen depended in a great meas*
The Castle of Newton is said, by Boetius, to have l>een
ure on the produce of their allotments of land
bleagured and taken by Acho, previous to the battlp <.f
which extended from six to ten acren, in proportion
lia-rj;?. In 1263.

f-ARISH OK
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to their value
no small attention was paid to their
management. The council books Accordingly contain numerous enactments in reference to them.
" statute and ordainit that in all
In 1595, it is

219

of the said burgh, being convened, and
takingto thair consideration that the most pairt of the employment, susl

-

nance, and lyvliehood of the inhabitants thairof consistit
in salmond fyshing in the mouth of the water of Air,
quhairin they and thair predecessors havebenecnnstantlie
employed and in possessioune, by fyshing with thair cobles
and nets, and paying the particular deuties tlmirfoir, past

tyme earning thair haill common lands sail be
peramblit yeirlie." Resides the free allotments, a
memorie of man. And being informed that some gentleconsiderable portion of muir and moss was held in
men and heritors upon the cost side intend to sett out
who
were
not
freemen
a
and
those
common,
paid
boats for fyshing s.ilmond within the bounds i|lk lies bein
certain snm yearly for what cattle they had pas- t-onstantlie in use to be fyshed he the inhabitants of XewJune 1, 159(3, the bailies and toune, to the great detriment of the burgh and inhabitants*
hiring on the nniir.
thairof.
Thairfoir it is unanimouslie conclndit, voated,
council enact that "ilk nnfree persoune in this
and en.tcted be the provest, baillies, counsel!, and haill
burgh sail pey for ye garss ilk kv yt they haiff communitie foirsaid, without any contrarie voat, that they
gangaiid and pastnrand apone ye tonne's grounds, sail all concurr and contribute to the lawful! maintenance
for yis present yeir xvi-s. monie for ilk twa yeir of thair said ancient rights and priviledg against quhatauld key unfree
for ilk ship
sail

And

ij-s.,

;

for ilk

and

pey the herd's

toumonnt auld

stirk

iiij*.

;

Ilk personne forsaid
sic sowmes as freemen payis.

siclyke.

fie

somever persone or persones that sail intend to incroach
And to the effect that
upon the same in maner foirsaid.
none of the freemen, or uther inhabitants within this
burgh, may adventur to give any ayd, assistance, or in-

and ordanes, yt ilk persoun enrradgment to any such incroachment, be their services
within yis burgh vphald thair share of dykes sufli- or uthenvayes. And theirfoir it is unanimouslie statut
and enacted as foil said, that in case any freeman or inhacientlie as binds in tyme coining and burghers in
bitant within the burgh of Newtonne sail happin either to
the toune sail pey of vnla w xxij*., and ye sufti- serve and work in any salmond boat and coable sua to be
out for
salmond in any part betnixt the mouth
put
cientnes of the dykes, qlk to be gadderit be ye of the barr fyshing
of Air and the Pow burne, except allanerlie
such
cobbles
sa
that
na
as
to the burgh of Newtoune, or in case
fault
be
fund
with
member,
belong
youngest
"
it sail
any freeman or inhabitant within the said
them
Another statute was passed, at the same burgh,happin
to take for hyre in yeirlie deutie any other salmond
time, against putting out cattle before the outgoing coble or boatffor tackeing salmond within the said bounds
quhatsomever persone or persones except allennerlie
A great many acts are recorded in from
of the herd.
such cobles or boats as belong to the same, then and in
reference to manure, sea ware, moss, and the up- either of these caises, the said persone or persones, either
freemen or uther inhabitant within the touneof Newtoune,
Oct. 11, 1596, it is statute either
holding of the dykes.
serving in or tackeing in tack from such stranger
and ordained " that all ye auld actis maid for the boat, not belonging to the said toune, as said is, for fyshing
salmond within the bounds foirsaid, sail hnmediatciieloss
weill of the burgh and communitie forsaids, tuitch- and omitt all freedome, possessioune, and uthar
priviledg
quhatsomever that pertene to him within the said burgh
ing thair foil/.ie, wrak or sey wair, moss, mure, of
Newtonne, and salbe turned out thairof. Lykas the
vphaulden of common zarde dykes, and vtheris haill inhabitants, of ane mutuall consent, and ilk ane of
actis tending to ye weill of ye toune, conteint and them consenting for themselves, c'msentis and aggries that
this act be putt to exact and dew executionne be the maexpressit in thair buks, stand in forsse and effect gistrate against the delinquents and ilk ane of them
forwith fullie promitts to adheare and keep this present
for this /,eir to cum, and that ua wrak nor sey
act, and to submit unto the foirsaid paine and punishment
wair be intromittit with be na man in tyme coming to be inflicted upon them in cais they contravene the same,
and that peaceablie, without any questione or reclamatione,
during this zeir, to wt, ojl ye sone be first up in and without any appellatione to any uther judicature for
the inornying, vnder ye paine of xxij*. of vnlaw any legall redress thereof.
As also that na foilzie maid
ilk fault unforgeviu.
[This minute was signed 20th October, 1671 by]
THO. WALLACE, [Craigiel.
within ye said burgh other than befauls to na comWILLIAM LOVK, baillie.
mon but onlie to ane freeman within ye toune,"
farther statutes

:

;

Ac.

Besides the cultivation of their land

to

more attention seems to have been paid

which

in earlier

W[ILLIAM] YlOl'NG].
WILLIAM DICKSOSE.
JOHNE LOVE.
JOH.NE MAXQELL.

WILLIAM HVNTEK.
when new sources of employments were opened up a number of the inhabi- This document shows in what estimation the saltants added to their means of living by the fishing mon fishing was held by the inhabitants of Newof salmon.
The Importance of this branch of in- ton. Each colile paid nine fish annually, or the
dustry is known from a minute of the council in value of them, to Sir Thomas Wallace, for the
1671, when, their monopoly being threatened
privilege of fishing, besides what was called the
"
On the 6th October, 1674, the
some of the gentlemen and heritors on the " coast " castle scott.
side" having contemplated fitting out several fish- whole of the fishermen were brought before the
"
payment making of bygains, and for
ing boats they resolved to maintain their privi- inquest for
be
conraffle xcott" which, says the minute,
the
minute
of
the
at
all
hazards.
As
may
payment
leges
had been done "beyond the memorie of man."
sidered curious, we shall transcribe it
What the amount of the cott was does not appear.
1071.
Newtonne, 18
times than latterly,

:

Apryle,

Craigy, Wni. Love, ami Win. Young, Judges, present.

The qlk day the prevent

,

baiHies, conn sell

,

and committee

The fact of the inhabitants of Newton being so
much engaged in the salmon fishing, sufficiently
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accounts for

to henerie Neill in

what

Henrie Osburne To wit, ane Irone chimnay, four
chyres, ane Timber burde, twa furmes, ane stand

is

tlie practice among the publicans, at
called the t/roxxt-f* or kipper fair, held ir

August, of treating their customers to
or cured salmon.

As we

l;ijip<-.rrd

Newtoune,

at the instance of

:

l>ed, twapattis, twa pans, nyne peuter plaittes, ane
no mention of white-fishing in the peuter pynt stop, twa quart stoppes, and ane pynt
Newton, it would seem that but little, of timber, ane toast, ane kist, with all and sundrie

find

records of

The first who ye rest of the geir yt is within ye said Henerie's
any, attention was paid to it.
it to any extent were a colony of fisherduelling hous in Newtoune, to remane vnder lawmen from Pitsligo. They settled in Newton, ac- full fence and arrest at ye instance of the said
if

prosecuted

cording to the New Statistical Account of Scotland about seventy years ago.
In the herring
which sprung up alxnit the beginning of
fishing

Newton

Henerie, and to be furthcoman to him as aceordcs
with ye law," &c.
In the council records we
find no mention made of any particular trade
having been carried on within the boundaries of
the burgh.
Cordwainers and \vea vers are occa-

participated largely, adding considerably to the
number and wealth of her inhabitants.
Before

sionally mentioned ; but these seem to have been
wholly employed in manufacturing for home con-

last century,

and which was fora number

very abundant on the Ayrshire coast

of years

The working of coal in the Newton
the extension of the burgh in consequence, New- sumption.
ton must have been quite a rural village, without lands, during the last and part of the present cenalmost a vestige of traffic. Jt consisted, as already tury, gave a vast stimulus to the wealth and imremarked, of only one street, down which ran the portance of the burgh, as well as the weaving and
muddy waters that turned the wheel of the burgh sewing of webs for the Glasgow manufacturers.
inilii, and which must have been green with grass,
Ship-building has also been long and successfully
for the foot of a traveller seldom trode upon it. carried on in Newton and there are now no fewer
The public thoroughfare, leading tot lie Old Bridge, than three iron foundries in active operation.
lay east of the burgh, passing within a short dis- The manufacture of salt, lately discontinued, had
tance of Newton Castle. Sir Thomas Wallace, in been carried on for several hundred years.
1668, endeavoured to shut up this road, but was
(iORl)ON OK NKWTON J.olXiK, &C.
Prefirmly opposed by the community of Ayr.
;

liminary to the attempt, and no doubt at his sugNewton, on the 21st Octo"
ber, 1667, in consideration of the
great advan-

gestion, the council of

tage this tonne wold have
Irvin

In a parish where the whole territory, save some
ten acres, belongs to the community, it is not to l>e
expected that the genealogist should find much to

if the
highway from
and Kilmarnock wer constantly through the engage

samin," agree, for that purpose, to mend the highway on the south side of the mill-lead.
They

his pen.
The only family is that of
JOHN TAYLOR GORDON of Newton Lodge and

Blackhouse, in this county, and Nethermuir, in
who have resided here since 1S3'J.
however, in their expectations, and themain Aberdeenshire,
street of Newton continued in its rough, unfrefailed,

quented state, until those extensive improvements
were made, within these twenty years, which have
o

much changed the features of the locality.
As to the social condition of the inhabitants

Mr Gordon

is

descended of an ancient and

highly honourable and

Gordons

influential

family

the

of Methlic

and Haddo, ancestors of the
in
Earl of Aberdeen, who have carried down the
former times, the burgh records afford scarcely
name in direct male descent since the twelfth cena ny criterion.
As in most other parts of Scotland,
and who have all along acted a prominent
tury,
ale was the favourite beverage and we find severand distinguished part in the affairs of the coun;

statutes respecting it.
In 1599, for example,
it was enacted that no
person shall brew or sell
ale under ''sixteen pennies ilk
On the
pint."
al

try.

David Gordon of Nethermuir- -part of the
Haddo born a)>out 1540, was the fourth
whole, however, between their allotments of land,
son of James Gordon of Methlic and Haddo, bj
and the fishing of salmon we should consider the
of Sir Thomas Menzies of Pitfreemen to have been comparatively comfortable Marjory, daughter
fodils.
David was succeeded by
in their

the 31st

circumstances.

The following minute,

of

1598, gives some idea of the plen" The
ishing of the houses at that period
qlk

May,

:

day George Speir, officer, in presence of John Osburne, baillie, and at his command, seisit and arreistit the guids and
geir following, apperteining

I.

estate of

II.

Patrick Gordon of Nethermuir,

-

,

his successor.

Patrick.

--

.lanu-.-s.

III.

Uroiiset

Fr., Groseillf, gooseberry.

in 1640.

Gordon

Nethermuir was bwin
an auti covenanter
He was succeeded by

about 1600.
*

who had

three sons

He was

of

fined as

PARISH OF XEWTOX-rPON-AYR.

IV. 1'atrick Gordon of Nethermuir,
Anna Strachan and had issue

who mar-

VIII. William Gordon of Xethermuir,

221

who had

two sons

ried

Patrick.

John.
Maxwell.

John.

IX. John Gordon of Netherinuir, who, dying
V. John Gordon of Netherinuir, his second son, w j t hout issue, was succeeded by his nephew son
He married Kli/.a Gordon and had O f Maxwell Gordon, by Miss Taylor, daughter of
succeeded.
issue

---

of Blaokhouse, W.S. in Edinburghthe present proprietor.'""

John Taylor

George.

-

Anna.

Armn-Ar.ure, three Boars' Heads c-ouped, Or,
Gordon of Netherinuir dying with- within a Border Coupee, Argent and Or: C'iv*t,
an Arrow Bend-ways
out issue, he was succeeded about 1731, by the a Dexter Hand, lidding
Mo:to, .Mnjnrt*
grandson of -lames, third son of Patrick Gordon
KliKiibeth.

'VI. George

:

'

of Netherinuir.

VII.

John Gordon

only son,

of Nelhermuir.

He had an

*
In the entail of the nohle family of Aberdeen,
that Xethermuir stands pretty near.

we

tin.t

PARISH

ARDROSSAN.

OF

ETYMOLOGY AND KXTENT.

cottars,

who, long before the existence of salt-pan;-,

own cottages, in small culinary
CHALMERS is evidently right in his derivation of vessels
The Statistical Account of Scotland,
" from
the name of this parish, which, he says, is
"There were leases of
published in 171)3, says
made

salt, in their
""

:

promontory, which is called Ar<l-rn*xait. houses and gardens granted to a few families, as
and which runs into the sea, at Ardrossan Castle,
But it is certain, from
long ago as the year 15(55.
terminating in a remarkable ridge of rocks. A nJ- unquestionable traditionary testimony (that of pa/, XXM, in the Gaelic, signifies, literally, the high
rents to their children now living), that a century
small promontory from at", high, and ro*sn, after that time, or about 180
years ago, there were
the diminutive of rox-t, a promontory.' The parish
./OH/' houses in Saltcoats, whicli now consists
only
" It is
of about four hundred.
comprehends about eleven square miles.
Yet, at a much remoter
Ixmnded on the south-west by the Firth of Clyde
period, *(tlt was made there, which appears not
on the north-east by Dairy on the south-east by
only from tradition, but from the remains of conStevenston and Kilwinning and on the north- siderable heaps of ashes, south and north of the
west by West Kilbride."* It has about three miles
It was then made by poor people
present town.
There are some considerable emi- in their little
of sea-coast.
pans or kettles. They digged up the
nences in the parish Knock -jargon rises upwards coal near the surface of the
ground at a very small
The hilly
of 700 feet above the level of the sea.
The
expense, and lived in huts on the shore, "i
lands in the northern quarter of it average in height charter of the
burgh, which is dated 1st February,
about 400 feet. The climate, however, is remark- 1528, shows that Saltcoats had
previously exand the presumption is, that
ably salubrious, and the coast is much frequented, isted as a village
in the summer season, by sea-bathers.
if it only consisted of four houxex in the middle
of the seventeenth century, some extraordinary
SALTTOAT.S, AKDKOSSAN HAKJMU'R AND TOWN.
The original char
blight must have overtaken it.
be said to have little or no ter itself, we believe, is lost, but the following is a
Ardrossan

a small

1

;

;

;

;

parish

may

local history; while the historical events connected
with the castle and its ancient owners are not only

copy

of

it

:

James, by the grace of God King of the Scots, to our
few but indifferently authenticated. It was chiefly very revd. father in the Pope and beloved counsellor,
rural there being no town within its limits save Ciavin, Archbishop of Glasgow, our chancellor, greeting
that of Saltsoats, part of which also lies within the Whereas, with the advice of our Lords of Council, in speAs it principally be- cial favour to our beloved cousin and counsellor, Hugh,
boundaries <,f Stevenston.
Karl of Eglinton, Lord Montgomery, we grant, for the good
it naturally falls that
to
however,
Ardrossan,
longs
government and edific tion, habtmln /no ftsximin'nto ft
we should give some account of it under the head- litixjiittitioiic, of our lieges frequenting the village of Salt:

ing of that parish.
Though erected into a burgh of barony in the
reign of James \~. Saltcoats continued in a very
low state long afterwards. It had, however, been
,

a place of some note for the manufacture of salt at
a

much

earlier period.

the town derived

its

According to tradition,

name from a community

of

* It was called " Saltecottes"
by Timothy Pont, whoso
maps for Blaeu's Atlas were published in 1662. Saltcoats
then belonged to the Earl of Gleucairn.
t "Saltcoats. in the year lf>.~>.~>," says a note in MS.
by
tin' late Mr \Veir of Kirkhall, who paid considerable atten" was but a
tion to antiquarian inquiry,
fishing creek,
where two boats' crews had nine tenements of the honstof Glcnciiirn, with sixty-one falls of gn.iind, and these
tenements were called ain&*fcard#, which name they bear

The writer of this holds a charter and sea sin
to this day.
of one of these nine yards, dated at C'arilea House, Oct.,
Statistical Account.
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coats, lying in the Barony of Ardrossan, within tin- Bailv
wick of Cuninghamu, and in our Sherrift'dom of Ayr, we
make, and create saifl village, and the lands of the same,
in like manner called Saltcoats, with its pertinents, into a
free Burgh of Barony for ever and we also grant to the
inhabitants of said Burgh, now and in all time coining, full
power and free opportunity of buying and selling in the
same, wine, wax, bread, woollen, lincu, brought and grown,
and ail other saleable commodities, with power and liberty
to said burgesses, inhabitants, to hold and keep in said
Burgh, (takers, brewers, fltshers, and sellers both of flesh

22s

pits on his estate

the place speedily rose to considerable importance, conferring great advantages
on the district. In 1603, he procured another act
of parliament, conferring on him, for "
perfecting
ane harbour at Saltcoats," the right lo the excise
of ale, beer, retailed brandy and
aquavitae, already
imposed or to be imposed, during what is to run

;

|

of the

twenty years of the former act. This right,
which lie paid quarterly to the collector 1 17
Scots, ex tended over the parishes of Ardrossanand
Stevenston.
It was granted, says the act of par" the
liament, for
public weel ;" as an example of
which it states, that, when the harbour was commenced, the excise amounted to only ;V2 Scots
Far117.
quarterly, now it had been raised to
ther, the harbour had also occasioned the resort of
foreign vessels for repair all of which was for the
for

and fish and nil workmen necessary for the liberty of the
Burgh in said Barony. \\'e also grant that in the said
Burgh there may be burgesses, and that the same in ly
have power in all time coining to elect Bailies annually,
and all other officers necessary for the government of the
said burgh, with power to the burgesses and inhabitants
of the foiesaid burgh of holding in the same for ever a
market place and a weekly market on the Wednesday, and
free fairs annually on the feasts of the conception of the
blessed Virgin Mother and of St Laurence, for eight days
of the same, with all tholing (allowances) and liberties to
or af the free markets observed or to be observed in any
manner prevalent, for ever. And also with power and
liberty to the said Hugh, Karl of Kglinton, and his heirs,

In 1707, James Cnninghame of
public good.
" son of
Auchinliarvie,
Robert, who built the harbour of Saltcoats," obtained a farther grant of tin-

and lands, in whole or in part,
burgesses, in heritable feiihold. to build
in.=-..ke reparation thereupon, to keep and to hold
whole and entire said village and lands of Saltcoats, with
whatever belongs to the burgesses and to the inhabitants
of the same, and to their heirs, in free Burgh of Barony

excise, during

to let out foresaid village

to the
and to

common

harbour.

place in coals.
Ship-building was carried on
to some extent during the last century, and no
fewer than seven large pans were constantly en-

gaged in the manufacture of salt. In connection with these, a magnesia work, the first of the
kind in Scotland, was erected, and still con-

charge this our
Charter, under our Great Seal, in form of a goat, and in
manner due to said Hugh, Karl of Kglinton, on promises
formerly made.
Given under our Secret Seal, at Edinburgh, on the first
day of the month of Feby., in the year of our Lord one
thousandfive hundred and twenty-eight, and the sixteenth
of our reign.

Tucker

thus

in

speaks of Saltcoats

in

1654

The repeal of the salt duties,
tinues in operation.
however, and the consequent introduction of Engrock salt, has materially injured the trade of
the salt-pans, only one of which is now in operation. Theshippingof the port has greatly declined,
owing, no doubt, to ths superior accommodation
lish

:

"

Fairly, Calburgh, .Saltcoats, thoarea only of the
roade, with a few bouses, the inhabitants fisher

men, who carry

fish

afforded by the neighbouring harbours; and shipThere are still,
building is no longer carried on.

and

cattel for Ireland, bringbutter for t-heyr owne use and

for maintaining the

that period Saltcoats seems to
have steadily advanced. The Kglinton family also
erected salt-pans, and a considerable export took

for ever, with the privileges, liberties, and powers above
written, and with all other liberties beneficial ami just to
individuals belonging, or that may belong, to the free
Burgh of Barony, and therefore as free as is any Burgh of
Barony erected by us or by our predecessors within our

kingdom without any revocation.
Therefore to you we commit and give

twenty years,

From

ing home come and
however, a number of vessels, of from twenty to
A wayter in extraordinary here takes eighty tons, which annually repair to the herringtishexpense.
care of these places, and advertises the heall port
The
ing but the home fishing is much neglected.
when any thing comes in thither."* It was chief portion of the inhabitants, amountingtoalwmt
not till Robert Cnninghame of Auchinharvie suc- 4000, are
employed in weaving, procured from the
ceeded to the greater part of the property in the manufacturers of
Glasgow and Paisley. There
parish of Stevenston that an impetus was given are no ancient or remarkable buildingsinSaltcoats.
to the prosperity of Saltcoats, which" raised it The town-house
a two story edifice, with a handis not older tlvsn 182").
Most of the
pretty high among the trading towns on the some
i

;

I

j

spire

In 1686, he obtained an act of houses are one
The
story, and covered with tiles.
parliament in his favour for uplifting an imposition first slated house was built in 1703.
It stands in
on ale and beer, to enable him to build a harbour
Qxiay Street, and is an object of some interest to
There had been previously only the inhabitants.
at Saltcoats.
berthage, in what was called the Crc.ek of SaltArdrossan town and harbour are quite of mocoats, for fishing-boats and the small craft that dern construction, though a fishing hamlet had
came for supplies of salt. Under the fosteiing existed there from time immemorial. The vast
hand of Auchinliarvie who built a commodious
undertaking was the design of the late Earl f
harbour, erected several large pans, and sunk coal Kglinton, who set about the work soon after his

Firth of Clyde.

j

I

|

<

lleport by Thomas Tucker, 16f>4, (privately printed
Lord Murray for the Bannatyne Club), p. 39.

by-

accession to the title and estates of Kglinton in
His object was, by cutting a canal between
1796.
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Abbey

There werf several altars in the church,
vacant.
one of which was dedicated to the Vinjin Mart/,
and another to St Ptttr. At Saltcoats there was
a chapel, subordinate to the church of Ardrossan.
After the Reformation, in 1603, the patronage and
tithes of the church of Ardrossan, together with

execution with the zeal which characterised him in
all his

other churches belonging to the monastery of Kilwinning, were granted to Hugh, Earl of Eglinton,

and still remain in the family.
The old church
was overthrown by a storm of wind in l(39o and
;

the minister, the Rev. Mr Clarke, continued to
preach in the malt-kiln on the farm of Kirkhall till

:

into the Earl's views, cut the intended canal as far
f the harbour,
.1 tnst ).!.'
Tiia excavation

.

of Kilwinning.
It was merely a vicarage,
the patronage of which lay with the Archbishop o{
Glasgow, and with the King when that see M-H

Ardrossan and Glasgow, to obviate the long and
navigation of the Clyde, and render
the great emporium of the comjtort of Ardrossan
The scheme was
merce of the west of Scotland.
a magnificent one, and the Earl entered upon its
tedious

undertakings. The harbour was surveyed
and planned by the celebrated MrTelfer. and commenced about the beginning of the present ceiiThe town of Ardrossan was also laid off
turv.
nd a number of
in the most spacious manner,
handsome villas erected. Splendid baths were
also built, and Ardrossan soon became a fashionMeanwhile the Earl conable watering-place.
tinued to prosecute his gigantic project, at an
immense outlay and a canal company, formed
chiefly of (Glasgow merchants, who had entered

j!

i

16H7,

when

new church was

a

built in a lower

and

more central
burn.

situation, in the vicinity of StanelieStill more to accommodate the population,

this church was taken down in 1744, and rebuilt
however, chiefly out of the solid rock, proved a at Saltcoats. As the population of Ardrossan inmuch more tedious and laborious undertaking than creased, however, their distance from the parish
had been calculated upon ; and the Earl died in church was felt to be a serious grievance. Within
100,000 the last year or two a subscription was entered
1X19, after having expended upwards of

;is

1

upon

it,

without even the hope of his darling pro-

From that
ject ever l>eing carried into effect.
time till the majority of the present Earl, in 1.S27,
Since
the works were almost wholly suspended.
t hat
period, however, they have been carried on with

into ; and now a handsome place of worship,
with a spire and c'ock, supplies the inhabitants
with convenient and smple church accommoda-tion.

Ardrossan, like many other parishes, was thrown
and now, by the recent opening of into considerable excitement by the operation of
a capacious wet dock, it is so far completed a* to the law of patronage, towards the close <>f last cenform oneof the best and most commodious harbours tury. The following memorandum of occurrences

renewed

spirit

in Scotland.

;

The construction

of the

Glasgow during the vacancy subsequent to the death of the
Rev. Mr Dow, July 20, 1787, is recorded in the
session book
"After several fruitless applications to the Earl of Eglinton in favour of Mr James
Stevens, who had been some few months assistant
canal.
The consequence is, that, through the en- to Mr Dow, it was reported to the parish for certerprise of the present Earl of Eglinton, Ardrossan tain that a presentation had been given to one MiSteam John Duncan, schoolmaster at Kilmarnock, and a
is now a busy and daily thriving port.
vessels ply regularly from it to England, Ireland, preacher. Against him some remonstrances were
and the West Highlands, carrying on a vast amount given in to the Presbytery in March [1788]. The
>f traffic.
This will l>e still farther enhanced when Presbytery appointed the Rev. Mr Duncan to
and Ayr Railway a branch to Kilwinning connecting it with Ardrossan has more than realised
all the advantages that could have been derived
from the completion of the originally contemplated

:

<

the

new

lines of railway projected bring Glas-

gow, Kilmarnock, and the intermediate towns,
more directly into communication with the port.
Considerable eclat is given to Ardrossan as a watering-place by the residence there of the Earl and
Countess of Eglinton, with not a few distinguished
'

The proposed
friends, during the summer season.
establishment of a series of great cattle trysts annually at Ardrossan, if successful, as there is every
reason to hope, will add immensely to its importance as a place of business.

KC J,ESIASTICAL HISTORT.

The church of Ardrossan, which anciently stood
on the Castle Hill, was originally a pendicle of the

When this day
preach at Ardrossan, May 4.
came, and it was known that he had arrived at
Stevenston with three coaches, six horsemen, and
sixteen or eighteen clubmen, with a smith and
great forehammers, to break the kirk doors, supposed to be shut, there was a running together of
some women and boys, on design, as was judged,
to oppose them, but no men in the parish of any
Between 11 and 12,
consequence among them.
Duncan and his people arrived at the foot of Kinlay's brae and being informed by some gentlemen
that a mob was got up in the village, he thought
proper to sheer off with his gang to Irvine, where,
after some time spent in carousing, they set out for
Kilmarnock, where they continued the day at a
econd sederuut, as they had done at Irvine. By

PARISH OF AhPROSSAX.

appoint men! of the Presbytery of Irvine, Aug. 5,
"88, Mr Brisbane was appointed to preach and intimate a call to Mr Duncan's settlement ; and

;

Messrs Maxwell, Pollock, and Oughterson to meet
at Ardronan kirk to moderate a call for said pre-

Maxwell

sentee

to preach.

The call was

served.

the session " enacted that (hose
persons who artcontracted in order to marriage, each of them consign a dollar for performance and if they consign
not that, they give in their band for the samin,
with sufficient caution for each of them, and that
they pey in four shilling Scots to the clerk for

:

"
j

"

Messrs Pollock and Onghterson ar- writing thereof.
This practice was common at
the time.
Gold rings were frequently made the
In a minute of the 8th March,
pledge.
1693, the
However, some idle women and children minister reports that each kirk-session was recomquiet.
gathering about the door where they were, and mended, by the act of parliament, to have a "civel

"Aug.

'28.-

rived at the Turk's Head, Saltcoats, and were advertised that the kirk was open, and everything

\

"

giving some cheers or hurras, they thought proper judge for inflicting punishments and Hues upon
sheer off the same idle gang following and delinquents.
The session had the selecting of
hurraing them half way to Stevenston, but with- their own judge, subject to the approval and conout any violence.
After several to's and fro's be- firmation of the sheriff of the shire or bailie of the
fore presbytery and synod, the presentee, by sen- bailiary, principal or depute.
The session agreed
tence of commission of General Assembly, Aug. to consider seriously whom they should
appoint.
-6, 1789, was appointed to be ordained minister of In 1739, the session
according to a minute of
Ardrossan, on or before the 1st September. The Oct. 25, of that year had a large velvet mort
presbytery, at their next meeting, appoint, ordain, cloth, which they lent out at 4s. each time a
i

t

!

I

'

-

:

at Irvine,

Aug. 27,

Mr Graham

of

Conine to serve

the edict for that purpose ; but Mr Graham did
not come, so no edict was served ; however, the

ordination was performed in Irvine kirk. August
when Mr Miller from Kilmaurs preached and

'27,

"Thursday, Sept. 17. -When said
Duncan appointed this day for entering on his

presided.''

one at

Is.; and a large black cloth at
year, in taking an account of th-:
;l
Ivor's fund, the session found that they had
up-

little velvet
Is.

The same

wards of six pounds sterling in bad copper coin.''
This was probably the cried-down copper coinage
of Ireland.
It was ordered to be sold
by weight
to the best advantage.
It
brought 1, 6s. 3d.

''

ministry hourly approaching but did not come.
"
Sabbath, Sept. 20, 1789. This day Mr Duncan

ANTIQUITIES.

having appointed to preach here, came as far as
Stevenston
but fearing an uproar among the
Here, as in many other parishes of Scotland,
people, he stopped and preached there in the af- may still be traced the remainsof the great struggle
ternoon but Bailie Ralston advanced as far as between the Romans and the ancient inhabitants of
No harm done." "May 4. A visita- Scotland. On Knock -georgan, a hill rising 700 feet
the kirk.
tion appointed by presbytery."
"May IS. By above the level of the.sea, are still to be seen the ram.said appointment at Saltcoats, Messrs Richmond, parts and gate ways of a circular encampment. From
;

;

Graham,

Miller,

and Rowan, their

clerk, joined

by

Mr Woodrow and Duncan, with Grange, Hudder-

its form, many lelieve it to have been a Danish
strength but the same reason would also assign
it to the old Britons and we are the more inclined
;

and Constable Crafurd from Kilwiniiing,
came to Saltcoats, where they were met at Mr toattribute it to them, }>ecauseof the parallelogram
Robert Campbell's close, innkeeper, by a great mob mound which tops an adjacent eminence. This
of women and youngsters in women's clothing
may have been a small Roman station for these
and judging it not safe to go to the kirk in such warlike invaders constantly planted their corps
company and circumstance, they agreed to go to of observation in the immediate vicinity of the
the schoolhouse, and marched along with the mob, strengths of their opponents. The fact of Roman
without molestation.
They came to merchant baths having been discovered at Ardrossan, counhurst,

;

;

Brown's house, being on the confines of the parish
where the mob began the attack
most furiously. However, they made good their
way, at least most of them, to the schoolhouse,
among showers of dirt and stones from all quarof Ardrossan,

;

tenances the supposition that these warlike remains
are older than the epoch of the Danish incursions.

The

Cattle

of

A nlroxxait

is

the next most an-

cient feature of the olden time.

Only two small

fragments of it now remain, but it still bears eviIn this way was the settlement of Mr dence of having been an extensiveand strong build
ters."
It seems to have consisted of three or four
Duncan ultimately effected.
The session records of Ardrossan, together with large towers. Of its age no accurate estima te can be
It may be said, however, to be one of the
the register of births and marriages, have not been formed.
preserved or regularly kept until 1755. Sonic de- earliest of those strongholds which came to br
tached portions extend as far back as 168:1 None profusely erected in Scotland after the days of
In 1691, Malcolm Camnore, and may date as far back as
of the minutes are of much importance.
-

;.

ARDKOSSAN.

T.UUSII OF

the early part of the twelfth century. The first of
its owners, of whom any record is preserved, is

having married the heiress of Kglinton
as Eglinton,

came

it,

as well

Montdominn*
gomerie family, in which it has remained ever since
a period of more than five hundred years.
witness in a charter of Sir Richard Morville to the
If we are to believe Pont
and we see no reason
monastery of Kihvimiing* which Sir Richard
lived about the middle of the twelfth century. why the tradition should be doubted
Ardrossan
The family of l)e Morville, constables of Scotland, was the scene of one of the many notable exploits
In Pout's days the castle
are known to have flourished to a great extent of the heroic Wallace.
Besides other large possessions, was entire, and constituted the main strength of
during that age.
We shall give his description
hey were the superiors, if not the actual owm rs, the Montgomeries.
of the greater part of Ouninghame.
Hence it has of it, as well as the tradition about Wallace, in his
" This castell is
not unreasonably been surmised that the Barclays own words
very strongly and
of Ardrossan were vassals of this powerful house, veill builte, having in it maney roomes,anda spring
This may not have been the case, however: for we of fresh waiter, vich mukis it the more strong. In
learn from Nisbet that several important families this castell tlier is a tour, named ye read tour, and
of the same name must have existed in Scotland in it a vaulte called Vallacelardner, for this castell
Richard us

into the possession of the

Bar/-/a>/

|

!

[

'

I

:

'

before the conquest. Whether the Barclays afterwards adopted A rd rowan- as their patronymic, or

being in ye possessione of the English, Vallace vsed
this stratageine he sett a housse hard by the cas-

whether a new family became possessed
perty and did so, is matter of doubt

tell a-fyi-e,

;

yat these quho kept the castell, not susbut it is pecting aney fraud, came out to the reskue of ye
certain that in the thirteenth century the name housse, qnhome they imagined by accident to have
was Ardrosaan. According to Nisbet, Arthiirn* taken fyre. Bot Vallace, with a veill armed com"
fie A rdroxxan is witness to a charter,
Hugoni de pany, gaiff' them a very hote welcome, and kills
Crawford de terris de Monock," in 1220. Again, them every mother's sone, and forthwith forces ye
of the pro-

;

G K, Robert. I.,
in the index of charters, &c.
" Charter to
there occurs this entry
Fergus Ardrossane of his lands of Ardrossanc, cum tenandriis

castell and vins it
In this deep vanlte, in ye
bottome of ye read touer, Hung he ye carcatches
of these English, vich to this day gave it the name
terraruin Willielmi de Porteconill, Richard de of Vallace lardner.
Ther is one thing to be adBoduil (Roth well, not Boyle), Laurentii de Mora, mired in the fountaine of fresh vatter, vich is in a
Gilberti de Cunyiiburgh, Willielmi Ker, et Ri- vaulte in this castell, for it, lyke to ye sea, ebbs and
cardi de Kelcou (Kelso)."
Notwithstanding the Howes two severall tymeseach twenty-four hours
Us banks to passe doth tueisse assay,
opinion of Nisbet, we are inclined to think
And tueisse againe reteir each day.
that this Fergus must have lived at too distant a
The reason is from ye ebbing and Honing of ye
period- since his charter was granted by Bruce
to have been the son of Arthur.
There was, salt sea, vich enuirons ye rock quheron ye castell
and at each surge, with horrible repurcushowever, a Fergus, more likely to have been stands,
sions, regorges the fresh vatter, not letting issue
his son who lived in 1260.
He is mentioned
Dorn. F
Ardroxsan tie eodem incidentally from its spring, and so makes the fontaine suell."*
in a cause between Dom. Godfre de Ross and the The Castle of Ardrossan was demolished dnringthe
town of Irvine. t In the Ragman Roll (from 1202 Cromwellian wars, and tradition states that most
of the stones were shipped to Ayr, to aid in buildtill
the name of
<lc Ai'<lrox*a-n
,

1297),
GodofredtUj
occurs.
On the surrender of Stirling Castle, in

1304, Fergus de Ardrossan, and Robinus de Ardrossan, his brother, signed the instrument recog-

ing the fortification erected there by the troops of
the Commonwealth. f
The lands of Ardrossan

extend to upwards of 3oOO acres,

all

arable.*

In 130o, when Edward granted
an indemnity to the Scots, a fine of three years'
This tradition about Wallace is countenanced by the
rental of the estate was imposed on Hugh de Ar- fact that, in making a cut for the railway, close by the
south side of the castle, in 1829, " a large, massive gilt
drossan.
In the reign of Robert Bruce, 1316, Sir bronze
ring, with signet, was found, and which, from the
nising Kdward.

Fergus de Ardrossan accompanied Edward Bruce letter \V on it, is supposed to have belonged to this noble
assci-tor of his country's independence.
The ring is now
on his expedition to Ireland. Godfrey, Lord of in the
possession of the Rev. David Landshorough of SteArdrossan, who is witness to several charters in the venston." AVii' Statistical Account.
t The Horse Isle, a small island in the Frith, not far
reign of David II., is generally supposed to have
been the

list

of that Ilk.

male representative of the Ardrossans
The estate was carried, by marriage,

to the

Eglintons of Eglinton

wards

Sir

John
*

I

;

Montgomerie

and, soon afterof

Font's Cuninghame.
Robert son's Cunitighame.

Eagleshame

from Ardrossan Castle, is vulgarly supposed to have derived its name from horses having' been pastured upon it.
Pont, however, remarks that it was derived from "Philipe
Horsse, sonc-in-law to Sir Richard Moruell, quho, in old
Jaititm'
evidences, wes styled Phillipus de Horsey.

ComtHx Ctallovidia.
t There is a curious legend connected with Ardrossan

Castle.

It fs as follows

:

LKGKXD OF THK Djcvu. OF

,-\

KUKOSSAN, --Sir Fergu* Bar-

VARISII OF ARDROSSAX.

CW/<> of Montfodt is the next object of
It is situated on the banks of Montfode
Burn, near the coast-side, immediately north of
Ardrossan. The property with which it is connected extends to upwards of 30 i) acres, nearly all
arable.
The castle seems to have consisted of a
Tlie

antiquity.

shire,
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from Robert the Bruce; and whose
daughter,

Ag.ies, married Sir John Douglas, progenitor of
the Earls of Morton. f In the time of David
II.,

there was a William

Monfode who had a charter
from Margaret Abeniethie, Countess of Angus, of the lauds of
lialmedy, Lanark.
It is now in ruins, Margaret Monfode, in the same
large oblong square tower.
reign, gave a
having been demolished, within memory, to build charter t>> her husband, Walter de Cragy, of the
a thrashing-mill.
The place is of decided an- lands of Hebedis, in Lanarkshire. In the
reign
tiquity, having been the property of a family of Robert II., William do Coekburn and Margaret
of the same name
de Monfode, his wife, got a charter of the
Montfode of Montfode
barony
from a very early period, No precise tree of of Sending, in Peebles, and the lands of
Hebedis,
the descent of the family, which has become ex- or Heuidu, in Lanark, on the
resignation of John
tinct, can now be made up but it can be traced Stewart and Margaret Cragy, his wife.
The
so far, from the scatterednotices of it which occur tenure was blench for payment of three broadin the local history of the county, and in evideuts headed arrows.
Fiiilam de Monfode, de eodcm,
connected with the district. The Montfodes, like appears on an inquest held at Irvine,
July 24,
most of the other families of Ciuiinghame, are 1417. Alani <l(.
onfode, probably his son, is
supposed how truly we cannot say to have been one of the commissioners, in 1446, appointed
vassals of the Do Morvilles, first Lords of Cuning- to ascertain the rights ami
privileges of the
haine.
Johanna de Moittfoiil - the first of the burgh of Prestwick. In 1511, John Moutfoide,
name, so far as has been discovered is witness to ijoun.'je.r oi that Ilk, was engaged with Hew, Earl
a donation by Humphrey de
Berkeley to the abbot of Eglinton, and others, in the oppression done to
and monks of Aberbrotbock, which donation was John Hcott, burgess of Irvine. In 1526, James
confirmed by William the Lion in 1105.* The Montfode, heir of the Laird of Montfode (probably
next we meet with is John tie Montfode, who had a brother of John), was also concerned with Hew,
a grant of the lands of Robertstoun, in Lanark- Karl of Eglinton, and others, in the slaughter of
of confirmation

;

M

clay of Ardrossan

was inordinately addicted

to horseexploits into nil the neighbouring
countries of Kurope. Hi.s success in these pursuits was so
great, and he became so famous, that all competition with

racing,

and

eai-ricil his

him seemed hopeless. This, in the spirit of the times,
was ascribed to an enchanted bridle, which it was believed
he possessed in virtue of a secret compact with the devil
and hence his alarming xm'/i-iijitet "The Devil of Ardro.-is.-in."
At last, however, as ill luck would have it, this
instrument of the baron's sporting infallibility was, by
chance or treachery, transferred to the head of a rival's
horse, and thus he saw his power depart from him, and
his sun of glory set for ever
leaving him, no doubt, to
exclaim with Macbeth
;

!

" Accursed be
that tongue that tells me so,
For it hath cow'd my better part of man
And be these juggling tiends no more believed."
!

How the Baron comported himself, or bore this trying
disclosure of his secret, seems unfortunately, from some
cause or other, to be pretermitted in the story, lint the
final terminus of his career is thus tragically related :
Leaving home on a distant journey, he gave strict injunctions to his lady regarding the care of his only son, a youth
of tender years in particular, th.it the young man should
not be permitted to mount a s-'irited horse, of which he
was exceedingly fond. During the father's absence, however, the youth had found means to obtain the hors;-, and
unhappily riding out, was thrown from the animal and
killed on the spot. This, of course, could not be concealed and on Sir Fergus's return home, such was the
ungovernable violence of his feelings that in :i paroxysm
of rage he slew the unhappy mother of his child
There
is another version of the
story, which says that she was
not the mother of the unfortunate boy, but the second
wife of his father, by whom she had an only child, a daughter and accordingly it is .surmised, that desirous of the
succession to the estate opening to her own offspring, she
was not altogethei sukeloss of the death of young Barclay.
Be this as it may, all future happiness was now reft from
;

:

!

;

Nisbet, vol.

ii.,

p. 237.

the miserable Sir Fergus. He retired with a favourite
servant to the opposite island of Arran, and there, at the
lone tower of Kildonan, ended his wretched days. A remarkable allusion to Ireland occurs in the story, while he
sojourned here and the manner of his death was this
He h'ul a presentiment that, should he ever set foot on
Irish ground, he should no longer live. It so happened
that some Irish boats calling there had left a quantity of
sods, which they had brought with them, on the beach ;
and the Baron chanc'.ng, as he passed, to tread on them,
:

;

i>K|;iired

how they came

end was now come

there.

Being

told,

he exclaimed

am!, giving orders regarding the
disposal of his corpse, he died that same night. He commanded that his bo.ly should be sewed up in a bull's hide,
and buried within sea-mark. This was punctually attended to by his fakhful serv nt; but the sea afterwards washing off the sand, the body floated across the channel to the
shores of Ardrossan. and, landing immediately under the
walls of the castle, was taken up in its cerecloth, and
finally interred within the adjoining chapel.
In this brief tale, the termination of the ancient barons
his

!

Ardrossan seems pretty distinctly shadowed forth; and
the historical fact of the fate of Sir Fergus Barclay, at the
battle of Arscoll, may be the foundation of the whole.
The original parish church of Ardrossan stood close by
he castle, and though long removed, its site is still to be
Within its area lie.> an ancient tombstone, which
braced.
tradition appropriates as that of Sir Fergus Barclay. On
it is sculpture 1 the figure of a man at full length, with
two shields of arms laid over him. One appears to represent the royal arms of Scotland, being the lion rampant ;
the other is probably the escutcheon of the deceased,
lief ore the building of the new to'.Mi, this was an exceedingly secluded spot, and the superstitious dread which was
entertained for the sanctuary of "the Devil of Ardrossan"
It was believed that were any portion of
was very great.
"
"
;he
moulds to be taken from under this stone and cast
nto the sea, forthwith should ensue a dreadful tempest to
tevastate sea and land '."Scottish Sketches," in "Scot*
I'iiiu'x" iH'irsijaper, l>uJ. Fullartoit, iV<7 of Overtoil.
of

t

Caledonia, vol.

ii.,

p. 730.
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Edward Ciininghame

of

,lm<'*

Auchinharvie.

-,

of

mentioned),

fell

at the battle of Fawside, or Pinkie,

the live

merk land

of Gryffiscastell-

Renfrewshire.
He
appears in the testament of a tenant on the estate,
before the Commissary Court of Glasgow, Decem-

Montfoyd of that Ilk (probably the Jamos already Montfode,

in Killullnn parish,

John Montfoyd of (hit Ilk, his son,
had a charter of the lands, dated 29th November ber, 1624. He was succedcd by his son, William,
" haeres who was retoured heir to his
of that year,* in which he is designed
father, May 18. 1648,
Jacobi Montfoyd, patris, qui obiit in bello de Faw- in the Ayrshire property of the family, and May
side, in 10 mercatis terrarum antiqni extentus de 16, 164S, in that of Renfrewshire.*
According to
In the records of the Commissary Court of GlasLanghirst, in Bailliatu de Cuiiniughaine.
in

1547.

"'

1600, ffitt/h Montfoid of that Ilk is retonred heir
" 10 mercatis
to John Montfoid of that Ilk, in the

" William
Monfod of that Ilk" is named
gow,
" oursier " to the children of Alexander
Ciining-

terrarum antiqui extentus de Montfoid," and the hame of Collellane, in the latter will of that gen" The last of the Mont" 5 mercatis terrarum
antiqui extentus de Lang- tleman, August, 1660.
This person's name occurs in a testamen- fodes," says Robertson, " that appears in any rehirst."
" John
Mon/foilc dt Montforle, who was
tary deed, before the Commissary Court of Glas- cord," is
''
in
all
of William.
records
of
that
likelihood
the son
His name
From
the
court
gow, in 1603.
we learn that he was married to a Jean Boyd, is in the list of commissioners of supply for Ayrwho appears to have been a daughter or near rela- shire, in 1661. The Laird of Montfode was one
" Jeane
tive of the family of Portincross
Boyd, of the commissioners appointed to inquire into the
" for ane boll of stat'3 of the
He is also a witness
Ladie, Montfoid," is a creditor
church, in 1662.
"
in the testament of a tenant on the to the signature of Thomas Reid, banishing himferine meill
estate, "quadeceist inthemon. of Februar, 1806," self (Reid) out of the sherift'dom of Ciininghame
and which was confirmed August 17, 1610. This and Renfrew, in 1665. t The Laird of Montfode,
lady is again mentioned in a similar document, probably the same person, is mentioned in the EgMay, 1609 -"Hew Montfoid [of that Ilk, her linton papers so late as 1672 J The estateof Monthusband], maister of ye ground," appears in the fode seems to have passed from the family very
testament of "Margnte Lambie,. spous to Robert soon after this.
In 1682, we find it in the posCraufurd in Montfoid," January, 1621. He had
a sister, Jean, married to John Miller in Chapel1048, May 26 This inquisition was made in the Preton, parish of Kilbride, whose testament supplies tori inn (Chamber, or the Hall)of Paisley, before he honoura few
and exhibits some able man, William Mure of Glanderstonn, depute sheriff of
:

I

genealogical particulars,
shades of the state of the times:

wit

"Testament. Renfrew, by faithful men, to
John Maxwell of Southbar
John
James Maxwell, his sou
Hugh Wallace of Orchard
quha

&c., of umquhill Jeane Montfoid, spous to
Miller in Chapeltoun (parish of Kilbride),

moneth of Februar, 1622."
Laird of Montfoid, hir brother, Ixvi/h. xiijx. iiijV/.''
"I/em, Their was awand to the defunct, &c. be the

deceist in the

,

"Legacie AtChapeltoune,the xij day of Februar,
1622 zeiris. The quhilk day Jeane Montfoid no-

minat Johnne Miller her executor. It is my will
and ordains, all debtis being payit, to bring up our
sone, Hew, in meit, drink, and lerning, to reid and
wryt, and to gif him thrie hundreth merkis quhen
he cumes to the aige of fyftein zeiris, * * *
and in cais, as God forbid, the said Hew depairt
this mortall lyf befoir his father, I ordain his father
to gif to my brother, Robert, the sowm of ane hun-

dreth merkis, in full crmtentatioun for my pairt of
the lions, &c." This was done before these wit-

nessesRobert Boyd

of Portincors, George Crawfuird in Kirktoun, Kilbryd, and Mr Johnne Harper, minister of Kilbryd, &c.
Hmjh Montfoid of

;

;

;

Mr Thomas,

younger servitor to Sir Archibald Stew.trt

of Blackball

;

George Maxwell of Lyen-oorce
John Smith of Braidtield
James King, portioner of Risk
John Cauldwell, portiouer of (iavan
;

;

;

(iabriel

Thomson

of .... shil

William Wallace in Ferninies
Robert Sklaitter in Mekilrigs
Alexr. Pollick of Mekilbog

;

;*
;

;

;

John Kerr,

p.-irtioner,

there

;

Thomas Vrie in I^angsyde and
John Pattouii in Muirdykes.
:

They found that Hugo Mont'ode of that Ilk, father of
William Montfode, now of that Ilk, died vest and sesed in
ane ffyve merk land of G'ryft'ecastel-Montfode, in Killellan
parish, Renfrewshire.
(signed)

ROUKHT FORK,

Clk.

Kglinton papers.
William Monfoiid of that Ilk, as heir of Margaret Monf<M(l. daughter of Hugh Monfood of that Ilk, his sister94, 8s. Oil., etfeirand to
gernian, in an annual rent of
2300 merks, a.s principal, furth of the live irerk land of
(iryfrV-Castell-Montfood, within the paroch Killelane,
f

t

8th Feb.,

1(572.

AV/i//r<r,s7uY<' lirtourx,

A'. 170.

The family seems to have got into difficulties some
Montfoid was retoured heir to his father, Ihi'joiiix
time previously. In l(i(il (May 7), Hugh, Karl of Kglinton,
Mouifoid dt todem, in the lands of Montfoid and is retoured " una petra albae cerae de ten-is de Monfod."
He had The chartulary of Kilwinning, had it been in existence,
Langhirst, on the 8th February, 1621.
also a letonr

29th April, 1621

as heir of his

would probably have thrown considerably more light on
the history both of the Montfodes and Ardrossans of Ar-

dros.xan.
11
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A

part of the parchment

is

worn ont

in t!>e fold.

i'AKlSI!

OK AUIHSOSSAN.

"

James Cuninghame, shipm ster in Saltcoats.
Robert Monfode, about the same time, was a shipmaster there. He was married, and had several

William Brisban of Munfod, apothesession of
"
cary and ehirurgoun in Ayr."" Tliis gentleman,
who was provost of Ayr in 1084, and subsequently,
acted a prominent part in the cause of PresbyIn purchasing the estate
terianism at the time.
of Montfode, he

of

In 17o6, Monfode was the property of
William Ramsay, Esq. who wasthatyearadmitted
a burgess of Ayr, and whose name occurs amongst
the commissioners of supply as early as 1714.
It
was subsequently purchased by the late Robert Carrick, Esq. banker in Glasgow, and is now possessed
children.

,

had probably made some arrange-

ment with the family as to his business, for we
afterwards find two individuals, of the patronymic of Montfode, druggists in Ayr. The name
About the middle of by his disponee.
is now almost extinct. t
last century there was a Margaret Monfode, wife
!

,

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF ARDROSSAN.
JAMKS CATIRIOK MOORE, Esq., of Montfode and allan, in this count}', and distantly related to the
Corsewall, brother of the celebrated General Sir Dunlop family.
John Moore. He was born at Glasgow in 1762.
Lineage.
He married 31st December, 1799 Harriet, only
I.
Alexander
Mure, second son of Sir William
daughter of John Henderson, Esq. and has issue
Mure of Rowallan, was a captain in the Scots army
,

Carrick, born 13th February, ISO")
married, in
1835, Caroline, (laughter of John Bradley, Esq. of
Colliorne Hill, county of Stafford.
Graham Francis, born 18th September, 1807 banisterat-Iaw.
Harriett Jane. Louisa. Julia.
.Toliu

;

He
sent to Ireland, to quell the rebels, in 1648.
was killed in action there. His family remaining

;

In 1821,

Mr Moore assumed

the additional sur-

in Ireland, his son,
II.

-

Mure, also entered the army, and

served under William III.

The son

of this officer,

as the family
III. Charles Mure, or Moore
compliance with the testathe name was educated for
spelled
subsequently
mentary injunction of the late Robeit Carrick,
the Scottish Episcopal Church, and "advanced in
banker in Glasgow, who bequeathed to him, belife to the parochial charge in Stirling."*
sides Montfode, estates in the counties of Wig- early
He
married Marion Hay Anderson, daughter of
He is a magistrate and
ton and Kirkcudbright.
of
Mr Moore John Anderson of Dowhill, who was provost
deputy-lieutenant of Wigtonshire.
Glasgow, and member of Parliament for the city in
is descended from the old hoirse of Mure of Rowthe first parliament after the Revolution. By his
second marriage, with Marion Hay, daughter of the
*
Session Records of Ayr.
Rev. James Hay, minister of Kilsyth,t he had with
of the Synod of other issue,
t One Mr Monfoad was at a meeting
Ulstei, in Ireland, for appointing a professor in the UelIII. John Moore, M.I)., the well-known author
fast Institution, in 1810. Adam Dickey of Lowpark, Esq.,
" Medical Sketches;" " Zeluco,'' a novel; and
county Antrim, Ireland, a very intelligent antiquary, in of
this
Mr
l<sth
ubont
some
to
Monfoad,
Sepinquiries
reply
"
Dr Moore was an
other works of merit.
several
The Monfoade your
tembe-, 1840, wrote as follows
friend mentions was the late Montfond of lielfast, the admirer of Burns, with whom, through the instruwell-known elder of ])r Hannaon all synodical occasions
an upright, intellectual man, and one of my grandfather's mentality of Mrs Dunlop of Dunlop, he kept np a
Dr Moore
corps of Cullybaekey Volunteers, raised in 177(i, and their warm correspondence for some time.
principles through life he never deserted. It is strange
He married Miss Simson, daughter
these n uncs remain sit near where they originally settled/ died in 18'j2.

name

of Carrick, in

:

They are all stubborn Presbyterians, and have the only remains of property, or manufacture and trade, to be found
in Ireland : while they preserve the braid
in high perfection."

Scotch dialect

1.,-ind

*

Mr

Dickey alludes to the Scots colony settled in Ulster

a.bout Kim;.

of r.imis.

The Rev. Mr Hay was

believed to have been descended
of one of the noble families of that name, but which of them
On his tombstone, in Kilsyth churchyard,
is unknown.
the anus of Tweeddale are rather elaborately carved.
t
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Mr Simson, professor of divinity in the
University of Glasgow, by whom he had issue

of the Rev.

Lieut. -<"iener.il Sir John Moore.
Sir Graham .Moore, <;.<'. B.
JAMES CAKIUCK Moo UK of Montfoile

Admiral

and Corsewall.

Francis Moore
Charles Moore, anil
Jane Moore.

The connection with the Dunlop family arises in
this way. John Anderson of Dowliill, grandfather
of James Carrick Moore of Montfode and Corse-

one of the magistrates of Irvine. On his death,
it was inherited by his eldest daughter, Mary,
who married Captain John Brooks, late of the
26th Regiment, who is now the proprietor, in
right of his wife.
They have no issue. The
descent of this family is from that of Blackhouse,
or Skelmorlie-Cuninghame (a branch of that of
Braidstane).

Lineage.

I. ADAM
MoNTOOMKRiR of Braidstane who
wall, had, by his first marriage, with Susannah
died before 1st December, lf>7<> by his wife, the
Hamilton, daughter of Hamilton of Aitkenhead
eldest daughter of Colquhonn of Luss, had issue
(now of Holmhead', a daughter, married to John

The

Leckie of Newlands, in Renfrewshire.

issue

1.

of this marriage was an only daughter, Susannah,
married to Francis, Laird of Dunlop, father of

John Dunlop

Anne Wallace

of Dunlop,
of Craigic.

who married Frances
2.

It

therefore follows

Carrick Moore and John Duiilop were
The great dissecond cousins l>y half-blood.
crepancy in the age of these parties, standing in

such relationship, is accounted for by the fact
John Anderson having been a very young man
the date of his

and

3.

Mr

that

far

first

advanced

of

marriage with Miss Hamilton,
when he married his second

in life

Arm* Argent onaFesse,
the Field,

vected, Gules.
Cre*t
Saracen's

A

all

Head

Az three Mulwithin a bordure, in-

engr.

,

in profile,

father of Hugh,
Visco nit Monlgomerie, nf the Ardes, whose wife was
Elizabeth Shaw, daughter of the Laird of Greenock,
and whose male line ended in 1757. by the death of
Thomas, fifth Karl of Mountalexandei, s.p.
John, ancester of this family.
Robert, ancestor of Hugh Montgomerie of Grey Abbey,
in the county of D.nvn, <frc.
-, ancestor of the Mantuomeries of Derryonnelly,
in Fermanagh, whose male heir is Kdward Archdall,
of Castle Archdall, whose son, Captain Mervyn Archdill. is M.I', for the county; of Lieut. -Colonel Hugh
Montgomerie, of Klessmghoimi Lodge, c.

at

wife.*
lets, pierced, of

4.

Adam, who succeeded him. who was

couped at

the shoulders, proper, Turban, Argent, Cap, Vest.
Seat Corsewall, Wigtonshire.

KNOCK -KWART.

II. John Montgomerie, the second son, had the
lands of Blockhouse, in the parish of Largs, in
heritage, and an annual rent from Druinmure, in

He married Marjory Fraser, of
the Family of Knock, and died in December, 1600,

Pearston Parish.

leaving issue.
III. Patrick Montgomerie of Blackhouse, who
acquired the superior! tyof Skelmorlie-Cuninghame,

which the landsof Blackhouse, &c. aie situated
and also an estate in county Down, called Creboy,
or Craigboy, from his brother-in-law, Viscount
in

:

,

He

Montgomerie.

married Christian, daughter of
He died in January,

"This property, " says Robertson, in his Topo- John Shaw of Greenock.
"
and had issue
graphy of Cuninghame,
extending to nearly 400 1629,
acres, is situated on the north side of the

new road

which leads from Ardrossan through the narrow
About a
valley among the hills towards Dairy.

1.

3.

third part of it is fertile land, spread out along the
skirts of a hill of considerable height the remain-

died, s.p., in

Decem-

who succeeded

him.
ancestor of the late Robert Montgomerie of
Craixhouaa, father of Kobert Montgomerie, now of
Lieut. -Colonel Patrick Montgomerie;
Craighouse
William, surgeon, H.K.I.C.S., Bengal and Hu;u.

John,
,

:

;

sound hill pasture, with a small proportion
of marshy and mossy land at the back of the hill,

der

Hugh, who succeeded him, and
ber, 1030 and
;

2.

;

is

Knock-Ewart belonged, in
originally, a loch."
early times after the battle of Largs to the

IV. John Montgomerieof Blackhouse, succeeded
his brother.

and

fell

He was a

Lieut. -Co'.onel in the army,

at the battle of Dunbar, 2d September,

lii.")H.
He was succeeded by his son,
subsequently it was
V. Patrick Montgomcrie of Blackhouse, who
long in the possession of the Mures of Caldwell,
from whom it was purchased, in 1713, by John so'd th-it property in 16(53. He married Margaret
Simson of Kirkton-hall, parish of Kilbride, father Coss, and left at his death a son,
VI. John Montgomerie, who sold Craigboy, 27th
of the celebrated Dr Robert Simson,
professor of
mathematics in the University of Glasgow, and the December, 1716, and was designed of Thirdpart
He married the
restorer of Euclid. The Professor was never mar- (of South Skelmorlie), in Largs.

Crawfurds of Anch names

;

and the estate was purchased from his repre- daughter of Montgomerie of Scotston who sold
that estate, and acquired a property near Campbelby James Montgomerie, Esq.,
ton, in Kintyrc
by whom he had issue. .He died
From John Anderson's second daughter, Barbara, is about 1720.

ried,

sentative, in 1787,
*

descended the present Sir John Campbell, Bart., of Airds,
lieutenant-governor of the island of St Vincent's.

1.

Adam, who

died, f.p.
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James Montgouierie of Pearston aii;l Thirdpart, who
married Mary Simpson, and had issue
1. Patrick M mtgomerie of
Boutriehill, born 22d
May. 1701, who -succeeded his father in 1734,
died, s p., in 1706,
2.

3.

and

Major John Tod, H.E.I.C.S., of Cottagefleld, who
married Miss Brown, daughter of H. Brown of
Broadstone, Esq.

and had issue,
John Montgomerie, the second son, acquired
from whom descends Mr Carriek Buchanan, now
the Friendship estate, in Trinidad, which was afof Drumpellier, &c.
terwards sold. He married Marion, daughter of
Robert
h?ritor in
who
Montgomerie,
Jean

about

1707, Mi.ss

of Druiupollier,

Made in,

Irvine,
of Irvine,

marrie.l,

and died

in

1740, leaving issue

born

in 17oy.

1.

P.itrick,

2.

John Montgomerie

Hugh Paterson, Esq., and died in 1831, leaving
issue-^
1.

of Barnahill,

who was

shire,

His uncle, James Montgomerie,
of Pearston, was one of the witnesses to his birth,
in the parish register.
He entered the navy, and
was present as midshipman in the action off
Toulon, llth February, 1744, in the Mttrllxmuyh,

Wood

which suffered most severely in killed and
wounded. He was afterwards promoted to be
acting lieutenant, but retired from the service,
and married, in 1758, his cousin, Jean Maclean,
daughter of Robert Maclean of Barnahill, who
dying in childbed, he married, secondly, Jean,
eldest daughter of Archibald Macniel of Ciarskey,
and sister of Colonel Malcolm Macniel of Garskey,
who also died in childbed, and her son died also.
He died in 1775, and was succeeded by his only
his first marriage, viz.,

child

by
Robert Moiitgomerie of Barnahill, born in 1760'
He married Mari-in, daughter of John Mac"
farlane, younger of Aucjiinvennalmere, who
died in 182 J; and

lie

2.

3.

left issue

Hugh Edmonstone Montgomerie, now
in

3.

Ellen Jane.

4.

John Patrick.

Catherine Mary.
0. James Francis Duncan.
2. Robert, unmarried, residing at Ascog,
in Bute.
3. James, of Maulesbank, married Catherine Robertson Duncan, daughter of Dr
David Duncan of the army, a cadet of
Fascallzie and Ardownie.
4. Mary, married the Rev. George London,
minister of Inverarity, and died in December, 1839, leaving issue
1. Mary.
2.
5.

6.

,

.>f

I'.

Elizabeth.

Jane, married Robert Carnegy, Esq
fourth son of Patrick Carnegy of Lour.
Elizabeth, married David Baxter, Es<].

Union Mount, merchant

DifS,

}

in

Dundee.

;

4.

5.
6.

7.
1.

;

:

;

James Montgomerie, who was one of the magistrates
of Irvine, and purchased Knockewart in 1787. He
died in 17!)6, leaving issue by his wife, Julia Gillies,
two daughters
1. Mary Montgomerie of Knockew.-irt. who married
Captain John Brooks, late of the 26th Regiment,
who have no issue.
2.

Margaret, unmarried.
of

2.
3.

Robert, died unmarried.
Adam, died unmarried.
William Ewing, of Santa Cruz, married Miss Macpherson, who were both lost in a hurricane in the
West Indies, 13th August, 1835.
James, died in infancy.
Janet, married Robert Lang, Esq. of Blackdales and
Groatholm, and have surviving issue
1. Hugh Lang, M.D
2. William, residing at Groatholm.
3. A daughter,
Jane, unmarried.
Elizabeth, died unmarried.

Anna First and fourth quarters, Montgomerie,
Az., three Fleurs-de-lis, Or ; second and third, Eglinton, Gules, three Annulets, Or, Stoned, Az. ,
within a double Tressure, which last was granted
by Alexander, sixth Earl of Eg] in ton, to Hugh,
Viscount Montgomerie, and are recorded in the
Irish Herald's College as the

Braidstane, and
ewart.
Crext

Upon

arms of the house

of

now borne by the family of Knocka

Cap

of

Maintenance a Dexter

Gauntlet, erect, holding a Dagger, both proper.

" Honneursana
Repos."
Knockewart, and villa near Irvine.

Motto
Seat*

CUXINGHAME OF CADDKL AND THORNTON.

(both died young in 1816.)

VII. Patrick Montgomerie, heritor in Irvine,
eldest son of Robert, married, 1st, Miss Morris
second, Miss Montgomerie third, Miss Hunter
and died in 1774, leaving issue, besides others

John Montgomerie,

of Montreal,

Canada.

John acquired an estate in Trinidad; which has since
been sold and was an officer of the militia of that
island, and aide-de-camp to the Governor. He died
at New-York in 1836.

hill,

5.

John, married Bethia, daughter of Archibald Edof Spittal, descended from Duntreath, who
a son

monstone

died in 1825, leaving

John Hamilton Montgomeiio of Barnalate Captain, 76th Regiment, who
married Ellen, only child of the late
James Hamilton, yr. of Broomtield, and
who have issue
1. Robert James.
Elizabeth (died in 1833,
2. Marian
aged fourteen months.)

Jane Paterson.
Hugh, died unmarried
2.

issue
1.

married J.uiot, daughter and heiress of William
of Plantation and Kirkstylc, who have issue

Robert.

1.

93,

2.

Patrick Montgomerie, Esq., Chine Park, Renfrew-

>rn

1>

10th June, 172o.

1.

Robert, of Sevilla and Cottage, died unmarried.
Jean, married Robert Tod of Knockindale, &c., and
left issue a son,

who married

Jane, born llth Decenber, 1711,

Andrew Buchanan

3.
4.
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whom

presently.

Though the residence

of this family,

Thornton

Kilmaurs, yet, as Caddel
is their oldest
possession, we deem it proper to give
their pedigree in connection with the parish of
Ardrossan. The property, which consists of about
500 acres, altogether arable, is situated in the
northern division of the parish. There was formerly a mansion-house upon it. The Cuninghames
are directly descended from the Glcngarnock family, the most ancient cadet of the house of Glenin the parish of

House,

is

cairn.

The

first of

them was
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I. JOHN CrxixcHAME of Cacltlel, second son of
John Ciininghaine of Glengarnock. In a charter

of the corn mill of Caddcl, dated 9th July, 1572,

Helen, the second daughter, died unmarried.
Margaret was married to Archibald Crawford of
burn.

(

'aits-

" John
Mr Cuninghame married, secondly, a daughter of
Cuninghame of Caddel, son
Mr Stevenson of Mountgreenan, by whom he had
of
and
brother
of John Cuninghame
Gk'ngarnock,
sixteen children.
On his death, in 1753, he was
of William Cuninghame, liis son and heir and fear
succeeded by his eldest son,
of the same."*
According to a M>>. history of the
V. Archibald Cuninghame of Caddel and
Eglintoii family, the grandmother of this John
Cuninghame was Agnes, daughter of Alexander. Thornton, who was then a captain in Boscawen's
Master of Montgome ie. In 1592, he had also a (afterwards 29th) regiment of foot. In 1754, he
charter from his father of the lands of Laucht, in married Christian, the eldest daughter of Andrew
the parish of Ardrossan, which still belong to the Macredie of Perceton, by whom he had three sons
He married Margaret, daughter of John and five daughters
family.
he

is

designed

1. John (who succeeded him).
Boyle of Kelburne, ancestor of the Karl of Glas2. Andrew, captain in the 48th regiment.
He was se.
gow. He was succeeded by
verely wounded at the taking of Martinique in 17:>4,
His name
II. William Cuninghame of Caddel.
in consequence of which he returned home with leave
occurs in the testament of Isabel Wylic in Caddel,
of absence, and died at Thornton in 1798.
" fourtie twa bolls
as
a
of
creditor
3. Archibald, who was a captain in the Earl of EglmFebruary, 1623,
ton's, or 51st regiment, and was with it in Minorc a
meill for ye ferine of yair land ye crop 1622. t As
"
when that island was taken by the .Spaniards, in 1782.
he is styled " Mr William Conynghame in this
At the end of the American war, in 1783, when a
document, the "probability is that he belonged to
general reduction took place, he, as a younger captain,
some of the learned professions. In a similar dowas put on half pay. In 1785, he married Mary,
cumentthe testament of Robert Ritchie in Caddaughter of John Wallace of Cessnock, afterwards of
" Mr Williame
Kelly. While on half pay, he accepted the command
del, June, 1624
Conynghame, his
of a troop in the Ayrshire Yeomanry Cavalry, under
"
maister," again occurs as a creditor for
twenty
Colonel Dunlop, in which command he died in 1790,
fyve bools meill, and yt for ye ferine of his landis,
without issue.
crop 1623."
VI. John Cuninghame of Caddel and Thornton
III. John Cuninghame of Caddel, married Helen,
succeeded his father in 1778. He entered the
daughter of Uchter Knox of Raiifurly,^ by Eliza- army, in 1775, " as an ensign in the 69th regiment,
beth, daughter of Sir William Mure of Rowallan. in which he succeeded to a
company, by purchase,
This John, who is mentioned in a transaction of in
1781.
Having the command of the light in1665, was most likely the third in the line of sucfantry company, he served witli the army in
cession. His eldest daughter was married, in 1696,
America, and afterwards in the West Indies, where,
to Thomas Boyd of Pitcoii.
The second daughter, in the attack made
by the French on the island of
'Donald of St
Helen, married, in 1697, Archibald
This island
Kitts, lie was severely wounded.
Sanda.
He was succeeded by his son,
was soon after taken by the French, when a numIV. John Cuninghame of Caddel, who, in 1G99, ber of the
troops, and, among others, the 69th
married, first, Margaret, eldest daughter of Sir
regiment, were embarked on board Rodney's fleet,
Archibald Muir of Thornton, lord provost of Edin- where
the}' served on the memorable l'2th of April,
burgh.!!
By this marriage he ultimately acquired 1782, in the action with the French fleet under
the estate of Thornton, which has since become
Uu Grasse, in which his flag-ship, the Ville de
the residence of the family.
He had two sons
Pari-s, and several more line-of-battie-ships, were
1. Archibald (who succeeded him).
captured by the British which important victory
2. John, who was some time a merchant in Lisbon, and
led to an immediate peace.
In this action, Capwho afterwards purchased the lands of Carmulbaiik,
tain Cuninghame, with his company, served on
to
Thornton.
adjacent
board the Moiitat/ue, of 74 guns. At the reducJane, the eldest daughter, was married to Thomas Boyd
of Pitcon.
tion, in 1783, he was put upon half pay, but again
returned to the service in 1794, where he remained
till 1802, when he sold out, being then a lieutenant*
Robertson's Ayrshire Families,
colonel."* He married Sarah, only child of Major
t Commissary Records of Glasgow.
Peebles, late of the 42d regiment, by Anna, his
':

M

;

t Ancestor of the Earl of
Ranfurlv, in Ireland.
5 Hugh Cochran, son of John, third son of Hugh Cochran of Clippings, Renfrewshire, married ?Iagadaline Reid,
daughter of James Reid, of the Customs, and granddaughter of Hamilton of Coats and M'D.mald of Sanda.
They had Thomas Cochran, M.D. in St Kitts. He had
Jean Cochran, married, Oth September, 1813, to William
Brysdale, W.8., Edinburgh. One of the scrcwl Genealogical Trees of the claimants of the Clippings " si'llar."
Prorost Muir had ths honour of knighthood conferred

wife, eldest

daughter of Charles Hamilton, Esq. of

Craiglaw, and had issue
1.

Archibald.

2.

John

1.

Christiana.

'2.

3.

Sarah.
Helen.

I:

on him by William

III., in 1098.
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June, 1776.
Probably he was some relation, as
the name appears to be rather scarce in that quarVII. Archibald Cuninghame of Caddel and ter. At the division of the church seats of ArdrosThornton succeeded his father, and is the present san among the heritors, in 1693, " a small dask "
was apportioned to Dykes. Tower Lodge has now
proprietor.
Arm* Quarterly first and fourth, Argent, a been in possession of a family of the name of Mt'iR
Shake-fork, Sable, charged with a Cinque Foil, for for two generations. James Muir, the fathtr of
(ilengarnoek second, Gules, a Cross Maline. Ar- Jamtt Muir, the present owner, died iu 1823,
gent, within a Bordure invectee, for Caddel third, aged 72.
Argent, on a Fessc, Azure, three Stars, Or, within a
WEIR OF KIRKHALL.
for Muir of Thornton.
Bordure
4

Margaret.
Catherine.

5.

:

:

;

invectee,

Crest

Mottu

A

Unicorn's Head erect, coupee.
" Over fork Over."

This property, which extends to about twenty
acres of fertile land, is situated on the right banks
of the Stanley-burn.
It no doubt derived its name

DYKtS AND TOWER LODCK.

from

its vicinity to the church of Ardrossan, which
The lands
formerly stood there for some time.
These small properties are both situated in the are in a
high state of cultivation. The Weirs have
immediate vicinity of Salteoats. Dykes,* as well
possessed the property nearly one hundred and
as Tower Lodge, were long the patrimony of a
thirty years rirst as tenants, from 1719 till 1748,
Tower Lodge is in which latter
family of the name of MITCHKL.
year they purchased it from the
understood to have belonged to the famous order former
proprietor, James Whyte, whose ancestor,
that
the
of Knights Templars and it is supposed
Andrew Whyte, acquired it, in 1607, from the
Mitchels, who were zealous Presbyterians, acquired Earl of
Eglintoii.
the property about the period of the Reformation.
I. Ror.ERT WEIK of Kirkhall,
who was sucof
the
Very little is known of the family history
ceeded by his son,
Mitchels.
The following notices respecting them
II. Hugh Weir of Kirkhall, who was born in
occur in the Commissary Records of Glasgow
He married Dorothea Hunter, who died
1724.
" Janet GeHie in
at
the
Towerlodge, (Ardrossan),"
in 1787, and by her had several children.
He
time of her death, February, 1629, was adcbted
died in 1800, and was succeeded by his son,
;

:

" to hir
maister, James Mitchell, nyne fs. meill."
III. Robert Weir of Kirkhall. Robert married,
James Mitchel of Dykes is a witness to the latterin 1806, firstly, Helen Ferric, who died in 1814
will of "James Skeoche in Saltcoittis," November,
and secondly, in 1816, Margaret Porter, by both
1628.
The Mitchels have some claim to notoriety.
He had an active turn for
of whom he had issue.
from the active participation of one of them in
and collected a number of
inquiry,
antiquarian
the stirring events of the second Reformation.
He died in
and facts of local interest.
The journal of the "Religious ixperiences " of papers
He was
lived to the long age of 81.
James Mitchel of Dykes were published posthu- 1838, having
succeeded by his son, the present proprietor,
The Mitchels retained posmously about 1750.
IV. Robert Weir of Kirkhall.
session of Dykes till a recent period.
Their heir
;

sold

and

the sLate of

in

settled
it,
Virginia,
JACK OF SPRINGVALE.
America.
We have in vain endeavoured to eke
out these scanty notices of the family by searching
This is another small property, consisting of
the parish records. In the register of births, we about thirty -five acres of good land. It is situated
find that David Mitchell, innkeeper, and Margaret about half a mile north of Salteoats.
The late
He married
Mitchell, his wife, had a son, David, born 23d proprietor, John Jack, died in 1808.
It
Margaret Auld, and had a numerous family.
*

Dykes

is

in

mentioned by Pont, but without any remarks.

is

now

possessed by his son, John Jack.
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ETYMOLOGY

A>'D EXTENT.

f 600, are variously employed
Snuff-box making,
or which Cumnock Avas so greatly famed, is carried

name of Auchinleck from the Gaelic,
The
the field of the flat stone.

n to a considerable extent ; and it is not generally
cnowii that the secret of the hinge the pccuiar feature of these boxes - was first discovered

shelving rock which abounds, particularly where
the church stands, sufficiently accounts for the deThe parish is bounded on the north by
signation.

n Auchinleck.
The late Mr Wyllie, though
wrought up as a common blacksmith, was so in;enious that he also became gunsmith and watch-

CHALMERS,

in his Caledonia,

is

no doubt correct

in deriving the

Ach-en-leac

William Crawford, afterwards of CumMauchline, Soru, and Muirkirk, on the east by naker.
on the south by lock, was then in his establishment. Upon one
Muirkirk and Crawfordjohn
occasion Crawford was employed to mend the joint
Kirkcoimel, New Cumnock, and Old Cumiiock
and on the west by Ochiltree. It is a narrow strip )f a Highland mull. In attempting to do so, the
of country, measuring sixteen miles in length, solder was so run into the joint as to render it
In this dilemma, Wyllie and CraAvford
while it does not exceed two, on the average, in useless.
;

;

;

Aiton, in his
at 18,000 Scots acres.

breadth.

"View." estimates the area

It has generally a bleak
much has been done of late to

appearance, though
improve it. The western portion of the parish
the best cultivated

is

thought of various expedients amongst others, of
nelting the solder by the application of heat.

was afterwards considered impracfrom the danger of injuring the hinge,
rawford at last succeeded in making an instru-

This, however,
,icable,

ment by Avhich he cut the solder out

of the joint
a Ar ery neat manner. This tool Mr Wyllie and
lie afterwards used in forming the joints of the
Auchinleck constituted partof the extensive ter- Avooden snuff-boxes whic'.i came so much in
Between them they kept the secret for
ritory called Kyle-Stewart, acquired by Wa'ter, vogue.
The tvveh'e years, Avhen, a misunderstanding occurthe son of Alan, high steward of Scotland.
where a lamb fair is held ring, Crawford removed to Cumnock, and comvillage of Auchinleck

HISTORY, CIVIL

AXD

ECCLESIASTICAL.

in

Unfortunannually on the last Tuesday of August is, accord- menced business on his own account.
but that ately, he employed a watchmaker in Douglas to
ing to Chalmers, a burgh of barony
learned antiquary neither gives the date nor re- makea duplicate of the instrument and suspecting
fers to the charter of erection.
It lias no magis- its use, a person employed by the Avatchmakcr ditrates or council, and, of course, no town records. vulged the secret
From that period HCAV hands
In 1507, the lands and cillaqe of Keithstoun were daily commenced making boxes till HOAV an article
created a burgh of barony, but no such place is now which would have then cost five pounds can be had
;

;

;

known. There

isa tradition, however,

amongst the

inhabitants of Anchinleck, that a portion of the vil
lage, which is di vided by a little strea m, was in oldei

Customer, cotton, and silk
weaA'ing, with the sewing of muslin, occupy a good
many hands, male and female ; and, as a Avhole, the

for eighteenpence.

times a burgh, when the rest of the village was not community may be said to be industrious and comThis may possibly be the Keithstoun of the six- fortable. There are several coal-pits in the parish,
teenth century. The village seems to have grown and, recently, extensive iron-works have been erected on the estate of Auchinleck. The remains of
up, like many other communities, chiefly because o
the vicinity of the church.
It consists of two rowi an old iron-work exist on the confines of the parish
of houses, intersected by the
fries road.
The inhabitants,

Glasgow and Dum
numbering upward

said, in the old Statistical Account
of Scotland, to haA'e been erected by Lord Cath-

and Muirkirk,

rARiSH OF AfCHlNLECk.
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The workmen were English and as there before the Reformation. " It is said that it is [was
was nocoal in the vicinity, they made use of charred for someyears] statedly anathematized by the Pope,
cart.

;

Besides the Vispeat in smelting the ironstone.
well family some of whom have justly acquired
the parish was the
a name in the field of letters

as being one of the first churches in this country
in which the doctrines of the Reformation were

birthplace of William Murdoch, whose discovery
of the use of gas has been of so much benefit to
Mr M'(avin, author of "The Prothe country.

which

I

testant,"

was

also a native of the parish,

lie

was

born at Darnlaw, within a short distance of Auchinleck, and his remains are interred in the parish

taught

.

It is not easy to discover the authority

this has been affirmed,

though

it is

on

quite a
church,

report in the country."* A new
adjacent to the old one, has recently been built,
The scene of
containing upwards of 800 sittings.
the skirmish between a party of Cameronians and

common

the king's forces, at the head of Aird's Moss, is
within the parish.
It occurred on the 20th
churchyard.
July,
The remains of Druidical worship are still ex- 1680. Until lately, when a more attractive monuThe Culdees, who followed ment was erected, the grave of Richard Cameron
tant in the parish.
as the first promoters of Christianity, worship- was marked by a large flat stone, with his name,
ped frequently on the sites occupied by their and those who fell with him, engraved upon it.
The session records and register of births have
The church of Auchinleck was in
predecessors.
all likelihood built by the first of the High Stew- been kept since 165)3, though not very regularly
In that year, the Rev. John Dun,
ards at least, as early as 1238, the second Walter, till 1752.
in pure alms, granted the church, with all its per- minister of the parish, instituted an inquiry into
tinents, to the monks of Paisley, in whose posses- the state of the records, and caused them to be
sion it remained till the Reformation.
A chaplain more regularly attended to. The minutes of the
served the cure.
The rental of the church, in session are not of much interest ; nevertheless, a
"December 31, 1752.
There appears few entries may be quoted
1562, was
06, 13s. 4d. yearly.
to have been another place of worship in the parish, This day collected, for the poor Protestants in
in Roman Catholic times.
The place, near Craig- America, at the church, ten pounds and four shil;

:

In excavating
ston, is still called Chapel-knowe.
for the Lugar Iron-works, recently put in opera-

Collected, the Sabbath day lief ore
the Dorn.al, two pounds and eight shillings
Scots for the same purpose."
The session continued to reckon the poor's funds in Scots money

lings Scots.
this, at

workmen came upon a small, rude urn,
containing Ixnies. The knoll is probably a tumulus
" In
of the ancient Britons.
1587, the patronage so late as 1753, when it was agreed that it should
" counted in
of the church of Auchinleck, with the tithes and be
English money" the treasurer to
church lands, which then belonged for life to Lord be chosen annually. John Cochrane of Waterside
tion, the

Claud Hamilton, as commendator of Paislev, were had mortified an acre of land to the poor but his
granted to him and his heirs, with the other pro- son, John Cochrane, "late of Waterside, got the
;

The session- -23d Seppapers into his hands."
tember, 1753 resolve to apply to Lady Waterside.
Lord Auchinleck purchased the acre of land from
the said John but a minute, dated 20th Novem" Lord Auchinleck
lands. In March. 1620, John, Lord Loudoun, ob- ber, 1755, states that
agrees to
tained a charter of the patronage of the church of pay an adequate price for the acre mortified by the
Auchinleck, which was ratified to him in the par- first John Cochrane of Waterside, and bought by
liament of 1633."* In 1666, James Reid, heir of his lordship from the late John Cochrane, his son."
William Reid, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, The whole stock of poor's money September 23,
" October
14s. 3d.
was retoured in " terris de Terriochics
1754 amounted to
perty of this religions establishment. On his death,
in 1621, his grandson, James, Earl of Abercorn,
was served heir to him in the patronage of the
church of Auchinleck, with the tithes and church

;

infra parro-

56,

26,

chiam de Auchinleck, rum rlcci'ini* erdexiae de 1756. The minister produced an extract, which
Ai:hinlerk." In 1691, Campbell of Cessnock was he took from one of the feus, or long leases, granted
retoured in the half cf the ecclesiastical benefits
by Lord Auchinleck to the people who are buildso was James Carmichael, in 1602, as well as the ing houses upon the publick road side to MauchViscount Stair, in 1698.
The patronage of the line and we are informed that the other tacks
The exchurch was subsequently acquired by Boswell of now granted are in the same terms."
Auchinleck, in whose family it still remains. The tract, which we copy, shows how careful the
parish church, which stands on a rocky eminence, lord of the manor was in preventing unworthy
"And it is
was repaired and enlarged in 1754, when the aisle characters from settling in the place
was added by Lord Auchinleck. The older por- provided, notwithstanding power is granted to the
tion of the building is believed to have been erected said David Maul (the tenant) to assign or subsett,
;

;

:

Caledonia.

New

Statistical Account.

PARISH UK

yet

it

/m/ or Hill-end burn with the classic Lugar.
castle
only a portion of one wall of which,
with a few arches and other fragments, now

shall not be in his power, or the power of his
any person to live upon the

I.)

the saiil
premises, except by the previous consent of
Alexander Boswell (Lord Auchinleck), his heirs,
or the kirk session of Auchinleck.

Likewise,

and opis surrounded on the Lugar
The other two
posite side by deep precipices.
sides are accessible by steep ascents, the old
zig-/.ag approaches upon which are still traceable.

The

bridle-road, as

the castle to Ochil r/ree,

over the

hill

it

wound

was

called,

from

in a similar fashion

which intervenes.

The scenery

remarkably picturesque the
rocks which circumscribe the stream being in many
The
places upwards of a hundred feet high.
Hill-end burn winds through a gorge one hundred
and fifty feet deep, the sides of which are finely
Several bridges span the raplanted with wood.
About two hunvine in a very romantic manner.
dred yards from the old strength, farther up the
rising ground, is situated the more modern, though
deserted, castle of Auchinleck It is pretty entire,
and overgrown with ivy. Still farther distant is
to be seen the mansion-house, now occupied by the
family. It is this sort of historic view which these
in the vicinity is

;

maintaining any person or persons to whom they
shall sublet the foresaid subjects, or any part thereof, the which relief is hereby declared to be a real

burden upon this present right." These stipula"
tions were agreed to on pain of
irritating" the
tack both parties pledging themselves to implement them under a penalty of ten pounds. The
heritors seem to have been duly alive to the advan-

On the 4th November, 1764,
tages of education.
Alex. Mitchell of Halglenmuir, James Lennox of
Daruconner, John Boswell for his grandmother,
MrsFergussonof Knockroon, Lord Auchinleck, and
Allan Whiteford of Ballochrnyle, met and "agreed
to assess one hundred pounds fScots a-year for a
schoolmaster ten shillings sterling to give to one
man to teach np the parish, and as much to teach

buildings present that gives a peculiar interest to
the spot the old strength, with its once towering,
:

down."
ANTIQUITIES.

The most ancient remain

of antiquity in the
the rock!.ny-xfont, on the lands
It is situated about four miles

is

from Auchinleck, on the top of a hill called LaThe stone is several tons weight, and
magee.
rests on two other upright stones.
Thirty years
ago it could easily be moved, but its equilibrium
has since been destroyed.
It is understood that
thedeviceof "rocking-stones" was latterly adopted
by the Druids, when their order had fallen some-

what

1

remains,

if

any person so brought in shall thereafter turn out
a bad neighbour or vicious person, he (said David
and his foresaids), on the same being declared by
the kirk session aforesaid forty days before Whitsunday, is hereby bound to remove him or her at
the first Whitsunday thereafter and also lie and
foresaids shall be bound and obliged to free and
relieve the parish of Auchinleck of the burden of

parish, perhaps,
of Wallacetoun.

ii

The

foresaids, to bring in

into disrepute, to stimulate the credulity of

the people.

Next may be ranked the

old cattle, of Au<-]i!nthe seat of the old family of that name.
" the lands of
Chalmers, in his Caledonia, says
Auchinleck were granted, by the tirst Stewart, to
a vassal, who assumed from the place the local sur-

lerk,

name

of Auchin/tck." This, however, is an unsupported assertion it may or may not have been
the fact.
It can scarcely be supposed that the
:

whole of Kyle was destitute of native proprietors
and in most cases where the surname was local, we
should be inclined to think that the owners of the
land were not foreign. The castle, long since in
a red
ruins, stood on a high projecting point
sandstone rock formed by the junction of the
;

massive walls, portcullis, and drawbridge, tells of
times of rapine and war, when the arm of the law
The
was weak and the sway of the baron strong
old manor place, a structure of the early part of
the seventeenth century, cornbinesthe characteristics of the ancient castle with a degree of convenience arid accommodation which bespeak a salutary improvement in the state of society, though
its thick walls and strong bars denote that entire
The historic picture is
security did not prevail.
complete in the Grecian structure built by Lord
Auchinleck, where, in the full emancipation from
a rude and boisterous era, the triumph of peace
is manifest in the display of elegance, and the
absence of all indications of defence.
It is seldom that the progress of public security and taste
can be thus traced in a single domain many
of the proprietors havingparsimoniously demolished the ancient residences of their forefathers to aid
in building new ones for themselves. Dr Johnson,
when he visited Auchinleck, on his return from
the Hebrides, in company with his biographer, felt
an unusual interest in the ruins of the old castle.
He says " I was less delighted with the elegance
of the modern mansion than with the sullen digI clambered, with Mr Bosnity of the old castle.
well, among the ruins, which afford striking images
of ancient life.
It is, like other castles, built on
the point of a rock, and was, I believe, anciently
surrounded with a moat. There is another rock
near it, to which the drawbridge, when it was let
down, is said to have reached. Here, in the ages
of tumult and rapine, the laird was surprised and

PARISH OF AUCHINLECK.

killed by the neighbouring chief, who perhaps mutilation committed by him and his accomplices
might have extinguished the family, had he not in upon one of the monks of that establishment. The
a few days been seized and hanged, together with monk had, in all probability, been guilty of some
his sons, by Douglas, who came with his forces to indiscretion, which Anchinleck found necessary to
the relief of Auehinleck." l)r Johnson here al- resent in a signal manner.
This mortification
ludes to the feud between James Auehinleck of was confirmed either by himself or his successor,
that Ilk, and Robert Colvil of Ochiltree, which, in Jdkannus Aurhinlwk, domlitii* fjitxil'/ii, in 1392.

Ochil1449, resulted in the tragedy described.
tree Castle stood on the opposite banks of the

Lugar, a
inleck.
it is

farther up the stream than AuehTradition assigns the cause of the feud
little

:

said the

two

families,

from their near proxi-

mity, lived on such terms that, to save the-r.selves
the trouble probably of crossing the water, they

were in the habit of communicating by a rope between the castles. Home trifling misunder.standing having at last arisen between them, the one
insulted the other by sending over, well wrapped
As Colup, the bare bones of a sheep's head.
vil made the attacks-having gained an entrance
to Auehinleck Castle

by surprise it is probable
that he was the insulted party. JDonglas, when
he came to the rescue of his adherent, Auehinleck, set lire to the Castle of Ochiltree, and
it to the ground.
That it had been destroyed by tire, and likely enough at the time
alluded to, is evidenced by the fact that the father

rased

of

Mr

Charles Colvil, the present tenant of Slate-

hall farm, within the bounds of which stood the
Castle of Ochiltree, in trenching about the ruins,
discovered pieces of charred oak, supposed to be

The son
///.-,

was

of this John, Janitx Anchinltck of that
slain in the fend, as already

with Colvil of Ochiltree.

He

mentioned,
married the daugh-

ter of Alexander Melville of Olenbervie, in the
Merns, and by this means acquired that barony.

He was

succeeded by his son, John Auehinleck of
whom we find sitting in the Scottish parliaments of 14(51 and 1469.
He had two sons,
from the second of whom came the Auchinlecks
of Balmanno.
Janifx, the eldest, married Egidia,
daughter of John, Lord Ross, by whom he had
only one daughter, who was heir of line to her
In 1475, Eiiytniux Achltk, (Auehgrandfather.""
He was
inleck) was one of the Privy Council.
probably the son of Balmanno, and had succeeded
his uncle in the estate of Auehinleck. The Laird
of Anchinleck sat in Parliament in 1478, and again
in 1487.
Nisbet states that " in the 1499, ,SVY
that Ilk,

John Auchiiileck of

that Ilk disponed his estate,
without the king his superior's consent, to William
Cunningham of Craigends, and Marion Auehinleck, his spouse, daughter to the said Sir
whereupon the estate reeognosced, and the

John

;

barony

of Auehinleck was thereupon given by King James
remains of the joists or roof of the building. Tra- IV. to his servant, as he calls him, Thomas Bosdition farther says that the Laird of Ochiltree was well, son to Sir Alexander Boswell of Balmuto, in
not killed on the spot. Douglas intended to have the 1505." If this was the case, it is rather sinand
of
made him a
and with this view carried
that " William
retainer,

gular

Cnningham

Craigans,

by New Cumnock. Marioi Auehinleck," his spouse, should have obOn crossing Pashhill-burn, which lay in their tained from the king, whose rights as over-lord
course, Colvil remarked that, in accordance with had been disregarded, a charter of the lands of
It is certain, however, that
the prophecy of a sybil, he should die there upon Anchinlek in 1499.
which, that the prediction might be fulfilled, Doug- Thomas Boswell acquired the estate about the

him along with him on

his route

;

beginning of the sixteenth century. Nisbet adds,
but without giving his authority, that " the heir
any notice, is Nicol de Achethhc (Anchinleck), of line of the family of Auehinleck of that Ilk,
mentioned in the Ragman-Roll (1292-7). Though Dame Elizabeth Auehinleck, got the barony of
he signed the bond of allegiance to Edward of Glenbervie, and married Sir William Douglas, son
England, he was a zealous patriot, and, according to the Earl of Angus, of whom is come the Dougto Blind Harry, related by blood to Wallace. He las family, and all the other branches flowing from
las

immediately caused him to be put to death

The

first

of the Awhinlfelat, of

whom we

!

find

1 '

accompanied that heroic leader, along with Wal- that illustrious house, ever since.
A rinn A Cross, counter embattled, Sable.
lace of Richardtoun, to Glasgow, where they attacked the English garrison, and, having slain
Earl Percy, put them to rout. The next of the
THH BOSWELLS OF AUCH1XLECK.
family mentioned is Johairne de Aiichinlerk, dominufs eju/tdem, mifex, who, in 1385, had to morThis family is a branch of the old stock of Baltify to the Convent of Paisley ten pounds princi- muto, in Fifeshire.
I. THOMAS BOSWKLL, the first of Auehinleck,
pal, or an annual rent of twenty shillings,* for a
was the son of David Boswell of Balmuto, by Lady
*

The

interest of

been ten per cent.

money would then appear

to have

Nisbet.
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IV. John Boswell of Auchinleck, who, as alMargaret .Sinclair, daughter of William, Earl of
Orkney and Caithness. He was a favourite at the ready mentioned, had a charter from James VI.,
He must have succeeded before 1577,
court of King James IV., from whom he obtained in 1587.
"
a charter of the lands of Auchinleck, 20th Novem- for in that year Johnne Boiswall of Atlleck" was

The following year (Kith June) he
1504.
had another charter of the lands of Cruikstoun,
Over and Nether Keithstoun, and Rogertoun,
And again 27th Mny,
with the fortalice, &c.
1507 he obtained a third charter, ccnstitnting
the village and lands of Keithstonn into a free
burgh of barony. Nisbet, in his first volume of
Heraldry, states that Thomas Boswcll married the
second daughter and co-heiress of Sir John AuchIK.M-,

pursuer, before the criminal court, against "Johnne
Crawfurd of the Schaw," for fire-raising and burning of a byre, as well

twice married

//.<

;is

other crimes.

to Christian,

He was

daughter

of Sir

Robert Dalzel of Clenae, progenitor of the Earl of
Carmvath, by whom he had three sons, the second
of whom got the lands of Duncanzicmuir, and be-

came the founder of the Boswells of Craigston.
John Boswell married, w '-out!///, ChristianStewart,
inleck of Anchinleck.
This, however, does not daughter of Lord Ochiltree, by whom he had a
tally with the fact, stated in volume second, that son, WiUinm, who obtained the estate of KnockDame Elizabeth Auchinleck, the heiress of line of roon. He was succeeded by his eldest son,
V. James Boswell of Auchinleck. In 1600,
that family, married Sir William Douglas. Crawfiml, in his Renfrewshire, falls into the same error, "James Boiswell, feare of Auchinleck, Johnne
making Thomas Boswell twice married, and first Boisvvell of Duntrinezemen"* [evidently a misprint
to one of the daughters and co-heiresses of Sir for Duncanziemuir], were charged with abiding
John Auchinleck. According to Douglas' Baron- from the raid of Dumfries. In 1601, "Johune
age, he married a daughter
Hugh Campbell of Loudoun,

Annabella

of Sir

Boiswell of Afiieck," a son of James, sat as one of

by Isabel, his wife, the assize at the trial of Thomas M' Alexander of
daughter of Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie, and Drummochreyne, and others, for forging and vendby her had a son, J)ari</, his heir. Having ac- ing counterfeit coin. In 1602, James Boswell of
"
companied James IV. in his chivalrous invasion of Auchinleck was one of the Preloquutouris" for
the
at
the
Thomas
Boswell
with
his
celebrated
trial of John Mure of
masfell,
pannel,
royal
England,
His Auehindrane. He married Marion Crawford, a
ter, at the fatal field of Flodden, in 1513.
widow must have lived to a great age, as we find daughter of the ancient family of Kerse, and by
her Annabell, Lady of Auchinleck mentioned her had a numerous family of sons ami daughters
in the

parliamentary records as alive in 1586.

He

1.

J);ivid, his heir.

1. James, who carried on the line of the
was succeeded by his only son,
family.
3. Captain John, slain in the wars in England,
II. David Boswell of Auchinleck, who had a
reign of Charles I.
charter of the lands of Auchinleck from James V.,
His other three sons went abroad to push
in 1514.
He married Lady Janet Hamilton, fortunes in the wars of
Custavus

in the

their

Adolphus, and,
Earl of Arran, progenitor
daughter
settling in Sweden, their posterity, we believe, still
of the Dukes of Hamilton.
In 1531, he had
exist there.
One of his daughters, (,'ri.zcf, was
another charter, in favour of himself and spouse,
married to Ja'nes, Archbishop of Clasgow. He
of the barony of Auchinleck.
In 1537, he had,
died " in the monetli of Februar, the yeir of Cod
along with Cuninghamc of Caprington, and others,
1618," as appears by his latterwill, which is conto find caution to nnderly the law for "mutilation
firmed, August '25, 1618 f The following extract
of John Sampsonne, of his right thumb."
This
from this document supplies some genealogical
outrage was committed, no doubt, jn some of the
"Lu/acie At Auchinparticulars of the family:
feuds which prevailed at the time. In 1554, he
leck, the 20 day of Februar, the yeir of Cod 1618,
sat on the assize of George Crawfurd of Lefthe quhilk day James Boswall makis his testament
noreis, for intercommuning with the Laird of Balof

James,

first

According to Douglas, David had a son
and successor, John, by his lady, who obtained
a charter of the barony in 1587.
From the long
period, however, between the succession of David
and this date, we are inclined to think that there
must have been an intermediate Laird of Auchinleok.
Nor are we left in doubt upon the subject,
lagane.

for, in Pitt-aim'* Crimliiaf Trio]*,

III.
in

James Boswell

of

1573, at the trial of

charged with treason.
brother,

we

find

Auchinleck on the

"Mr

as followis, (julia nominat and constitute Mareoun
Craufuird, his spous, Margaret, Jeane and Issobell

Boswallis, his dochteris, his executoris and only intromitoris, &c. and ordainis Dame Crissall Bos,

wall, spous to ane reverend father in Cod, James,
Archbishop of Clasgow. + David Boswell in Auchinleck, his sone and appeirand air, to be overisman
and onrsear to thame, that ilk ane do thair dewtie
to utheris.
Ifem, he ordains also Johne, Robert,

assize,

James Kirkaldye,''
He was succeeded by his

*

CrirainaTTrials.

Ctlasjji/w Commissary Court Records,
This liuly died in July, Uils. Her testament
tinned in ahe Commissary Books.
t

t

is

con-

PARISH OF .\rrin\i. I:CK.

of Colzean, respecting the Doou fishings.
He
with the said David, to the effect foirsaid. I/em, married Lady Elizabeth Bruce, daughter of Alexhe levis Mat how, his sone naturall, thrie of tliebest ander, second Earl of Kincardine, and by her had
ky in the [byre]. Itan, he levis to Mar<iftraf <V<- ) two sons and one daughter
1. Alexander, his heir.
Craut'uird, his spons, the stand bed in the young
John, doc-tor of m dic-ine, and who became censor of
lairdis cluilmer, that lie lyis in, with ane laich bed

and William Boswallis, his brethir, also overismen

'2.

nerrest the

window

in aulil lairdis

the Royal College of Physicians in Edinburgh.
Veronica, married David
of Lainslmw.

chslmer, &c

Montgomerie
And ordainia James, Williame, George, and Johne
James Boswell died in 1748. He was succeeded
Boswallis, my sones, to quyt claim and discharge
by his eldest son,
ntheris portiones and partis of the guidis," &c.
IX. Alexander Boswell of Auchinleck, who was
"
minister
Mr
To this document
George Walker,
also brought up to the law.
He became eminent
James Boswell was
of the parish," is a witness.
as an advocate.
In 1732, he was admitted a bursucceeded by his eldest son.
gess of Prcst wick, "for good services done and to
VI. David Boswell of Anchinleck, who, on his ba clone.'' In
17">0, he represented the burgh of
father's resignation, got a charter under the great
Ayr in the General Assembly and, in 17.34, he had
seal of the lands of Drnmdevrie, Bogside, &c.
the right of a burgess conferred upon him by the
dated 6th December, 16)9. He entered warmly town. Ha was
appointed one of the senators of
into the royalist cause, during the reign of Charles the
College of Justice, and a Lord of Justiciary in
to
take
the
be
could
and
never
I.,
prevailed upon
Lord Auchinleck was a man of profound
17oo.
covenant, in consequence of which he was fined in
judgment, with a considerable tiste for the olden
He married, literature of the
the large sum of 10,000 inerks.
The number of rare and
country.
Isabel, daughter of Sir John Wallace of valuable works which he is understood to have
///-.-/,
Cairnhill, by whom he had four daughters
been
;

,

1.

2.
3.

4.

chiefly instrumental in gathering together,
has conferred on the Auchinleck library a fame

Mai-inn, married to Allan, sixth Lord Cathcart.
Shaw of Sorubeg.
Isabel, ui.-irrieil to

that few other private collections have acquired.
He built the present mansion-house of the family,

Jean, married to John Gordon of Karlston.
Margaret, married to David Hlair of Ada:uton.

and greatly improved and beautified the lands in
married, se.fon-'lfy, Margaret, daughter of Sir the
He married Enphame, daughter of
vicinity.
but
no
of
had
issue.
Stewart
Archibald
Blackball,
Colonel John Erskine, grandson of the Karl of
"David Boswell of Auchinleck" is mentioned as a
Mar, and by her had
" Sibilla
creditor in the testament of
Wallace,

He

relict,

of

stoune,"

Mr
who

Alexander Wallace, minister of Galdied in 1643.

He

settled his estate

on his nephew, David, son of his brother James,
by a daughter of Sir James Cuninghame of Glen-

1.

James.

2.

John,

3.

who entered the army.
Thomas David, who became a merchant

at Valencia,

in Spain, an.l, on returning to England, purchased the
estate of Cra\vley Grange, which property his son,

Thomas Alexander

Uoswull, Esq., presently enjoys.

garnock.
Lord Auchinleck entertained no great respect
VII. David Boswell of Auchinleck succeeded
He married Anne, daughter of for Dr Johnson, who visited Auchinleck, in
his uncle in 1661.
with his son. Speaking of him to a
James Hamilton of Dalzel, by whom he had two company
friend, he expressed his contempt for the great
sons and three

daughters

1.
2.

1.
2.

3.

lion of literature by designating him "a ifo
John who became ft W. 8. in Bdinburgh, and, acquir- iniiiif.Ai\ auld dominie, ; he keeped a .tchii/f
died in 1782.*
ing a handsome fortune, he purchased the estate of and called it an academy,"

James, his

heir.

H

Balmuto, the ancient inheritance of his predecessors.
Jean, married Campbell of Skerringtoii.
Margaret, mairied Captain liith Campbell of I>iri]iiharie, third son of Sir Hugh Campbell of Cessnock.
Anne, Hurried (;eorge Campbell of Treeshanks.

In 1072, David Boswell of Auchinleck had a ratification of the lands of Auchinleck, with the exception of such portions as were disponed by him to
William, Earl of Dundonald, in liferent, and

"
* The
following lines, entitle.! an
Ks*ay towards a
character of Lord Auchinleck," were written at the time
by the parish schoolmaster, William H-ilbcrt*
:

For every sovereign virtue much renowned,
Of judgment steady, and in wisdom sound
Through a long lift- in active business spent,
For justice and for prudence eminent,
Well qualified to occupy the line
Allotted him by Provideit'.-e Divine
Employed with indefatigable p;iins
In very numerous and important scenes
And as his fame 'or justice was well known,
Mi-; clemency no les* conspicuous shone
;

:

Cochrane, his oy, son to Sir John Cochrana of
In 1692, he was comOchiltree, knight, in fee.
missioner from that parish to the presbyter} of
Ayr. He was succeeded by his eldest son,
VIII. James Boswell of Auchinleck, who, having been bred to the law, became eminent in his
In 1733, he was one of two arbiters
profession.
7

between the town of Ayr and Sir John Kennedy

;

:

Reliever of the needful and opprest,
The generous benefactor of distrest,
*
Hulbert was a person of no ordinary talent, lie published a very ingenious treatise on arithmetic, in which a
number of original and very abstruse questions were prgposert many of them in verse.
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the shape of short tales some of them humorous,
"
amongst which we may mention the
Flitting of
the
founded
on
the
tradition
of
a feud beSow,"
the
well-known
X. James B.jswellof Auchinleck,
author (if Cor!<-it, and the biographer of Dr .John- tween the Craufurdsof Kerse and the Kennedies.
Like his father, he studied law, and was ad- He also kept printing press at Auchinleck, by
son.
mitted to the Scottish bar. His taste, however, means of which the literary world were favoured
did not lie in that way and he preferred culti- with exact transcripts of some of the rare tracts
in the library. * Sir Alexander was M. P.
vating literature and the society of literary men. preserved
He married his cousin, Margaret, third daughter for Plymton Earl in 1816, and subsequent years
of D.ivid Montgomerie of Lainshaw, by whom lie and during the civil commotion which followed, he
had two sons and three daughtersdisplayed great courage and activity at the head of
his eldest

son,

a,

;

;

,

Sir Alexander.

].
2.
1.
2.

James, a barrister in London, who die;l unmarried.
Euphemia.
Elizabeth, married to William Boswell, advocate,
nephew to Lord Auchiidcck.
Veronica.

:i.

He

died in

170,"),

and was succeeded by

his eldest

son,

the yeomanry force, in suppressing the
disposition
to outbreak which existed
amongst a large body
of the people.
In 1821, his loyalty was rewarded

by a Baronetcy.

Unfortunately, he did not live
Political newslong to enjoy his new honour.
paper warfare drew him into a duel with James
Stuart, Esq., yi\ of Dunearn, which, fought on
the 26th March, 1822 terminated fatally for him.

XI. Sir Alexander Boswell of Auchinleck, who Sir Alexander married Uraco,
daughter of Thomas
was born in 177"). He early exhibited a taste for Cumin, Esq., banker, Edinburgh, and had one
poetry, and in 1803 published anonymously a small son and two daughters
volume of lyrics, entitled " Songs, chiefly in the
Sir James.
Scottish Dialect." Several of them became very
1. Theresa, married to Sir W. F. Elliot.

much so as many of the songs of Burns,
they have been repeatedly atti United.
Some of them, indeed, have found their way into
popular, as
to

2

Margaret.

whom

XII. Sir James Boswell, Bart, of Auchinleck,
who married, in 1830, Jessie Jane, daughter of Sir
recent London editions of the works of the Ayr- James
Montgomerie Cuninghame, Bart, of CorseSir Alexander continued to amuse his
shire bard.
hill, by whom he has issue two daughters
friends with frequent productions of the muse, in

A

person thus disposed, and thus endowed,
Must have been universally allowed
The tribute of our praises heretofore,
And claims our tears when now he is no more.

Ready to hear and rectify a wrong,
To re-establish harmony among
Contending friends, or such as disagreed,
And of his interposing aid had need
Successfully he laboured much and long,
As healer of the breaches us among,
And still from jarring order brought about,
;

Carefully searching

A

unknown causes

foe to vice, detesting liars

All ranks in him a mighty lo>-s sustain,
Both rich and poor, the noble and the mean
For why ? his services did far extend
Thiough town and country, to the kingdom's en
The whole to him in obligation bound,
As to his honour ever will redound.
:

out.

much,

Of shrewd acuteness

in discerning such
hating all deceit,
resentment moderate and discreet,
And ready still, with sympathising grace,
To wipe the tear from every mourning face.

Averse to

Though

1

;

flattery,

Revere his memory, in his death lament,
As well becomes, with uniform assent
Your high concern by loud encomiums show,
Unite the shout of praise and tears of woe
Your warm effusions only can reveal,

in

;

:

Whether we see him toiling at the bar,
Or on the bench, a step exalted far,

And

Display the spirit of the country's laws,
Or ruminate the merits of the cause.
Or in retirement from such legal strife,
View him the gentleman in private life,
In all connexions, and in him refined
The husband loving, and the parent kind,
The easy master and the faithful friend,
The honest counsellor, as all will own,
And most indulgent landlord ever known.
In all departments on this earthly stage,
In every scene in which he did engage,
Such steadiness, such truth and candour shone,
As equalled is by few, surpassed by none;
In everything, important less or more,
Supporting well the character he bore.

*
Lord Auchinleck left, in M.S., " Observations on the
Election Law of Scotland," of which fifty copies were priEdinvately printed by the late I. A. ifaconochie, Esq.
18ir>. 4to.
burgh,
.

faintly too,

what every heart must

feel.

lost, the meaner man
May grieve, and so he will that's all he can
Let those descended of a station higher,

This benefactor

To imitate

his virtuous life aspire,
Transcribe the bright example set by him,
Best way to evidence their true esteem.
May after generations who succeed
From register his proud remembrance read
Alive, his chaiacter afar was known
So may it long continue when he's gone
And let the undissembled voice of fame
To distant ages celebrate his name A name of veneration and respect,
Of honour and esteem Lord Auchinleck.

;

;

*

For a more particular account of Sir Alexander Bos"The Contemporaries of Burns
of Ayrshire," published by II,
Paton, Edinburgh, in 1840.
well's literary labours, see

and the more Uecunt Poets

I'AUISH OF ArCHJNLHX K.

1.

Julia.

2.

Einely.
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JSOSWELLS OF KXOCKROOV.

Arm*

Argent, on a Fessc Sal>le three Cinque-

the Field, on a Canton Azure a Lynipluul
within a double Treasure, Flory, Countsr-Flory,
foils of

I. WILLIAM BOSWELL of Knockroon was the
only son, by the second marriage, of John Boswell
(IV.) of Auchinleck with the Hon. Christian

Greyhound, Ar-

He obStewart, daughter of Lord Ochiltree.
tained a grant of the lands of Knockroon from his
He was succeeded by his son,
father, about 1600.
II. William Boswell of Knockroon, who married

gent, with liver-coloured spots, gorged with a plain
Collar, Sable, charged with three Cinq uef oils, as
in the arms, line refiexed over the back, Gules.

Margaret, daughter of Montgomerie of
Bridgend [now Doonside], descended from the
family of Lainshaw, by whom lie had two daugh-

Or.

A

Crexf

Falcon proper, hooded, Gules, belled,

Or.

On

Supporters

either side a

" Vrai Foi."

Motto

ters
1.

P.OSWELLS OF m'XCAN/.IKMrilt AND CRANi.STOX.
2.

JOHX BOSWELL

I.

son of John

of Craigstoii was the second
Boswell (IV. ) of Auchinleck, by his

marriage with Christian Dalzell of Glenae. He
obtained the lands of Duncanziemuir and Craig-

well, second son of
ston.

December,

1(517.*

He was

She was

her 74th year.

David Boswell

of Craig-

alive in 1764, being then iu
Margaret Fergusson, wife of

John Boswell, succeeded her mother in the
lands of Knockroon, and her father in those
of Underwood.
The estate of Kilkerran had
been previously sold.
She disposed of Underwood to the Earl of Dumfries. They had
five daughters and one son

testament of " George Craufuird of Auch-

incorse,''

;

III. William Boswell of Knockroon died without issue, and was succeeded by his sister,
ELIZABETH, wife of John Fergusson. She had
one child, Mat'yarc.f, married to John Bos-

ston from his father, towards the close of the sixteenth century. His name appears as a creditor
in the

Agnes and
William, his heir.

This was one of the main branches of the Boswells of Auchinleck.

Klizabeth, mairied to John Fergusson, yr. of Kilkerran.

alive in 1623.

He was succeeded by
II. Mungo Boswell

of Craigston, whose name
appended as a cautioner toates ament confirmed
October 13, 1G45. His name again occurs in a
subsequent document, October 29, 16G1.| He
was succeeded by
III. David Boswell of Craigston, whose name
appears almost yearly in the sedtrunt of the commissioners of supply for Ayrshire, from 1712 till
is

1.

Elizabeth.

2.

Jean.

3.

Margaret.
Agnes.

4.
5.

Anne and
;

John, her

heir.

IV. John Boswell of Knockroon, collector of
1727.
He sold the
taxes in Ayr, succeeded his mother.
1. David, his heir.
2. John, who married Margaret Fergnssonof Knockroon.
property, on the failure of the bank of Douglas,
IV. David Boswell of Craigston, who disposed Heron, & Co., to James Boswell of Auchinleck.
Hamilton
He married Christina, daughter of
of the property.
He sold Dtmcanzieumir to Alexander AfiKLan, of Everton, and had one son and four d;i lighters
1. Hamilton, who married Jane Douglas of Garallan.
whose name occurs among the commissioners of

He

left

two sons

supply for the county in 17oO, and who, according to the session records of Auchinleck, died in
The next proprietor was John
1781, aged 60.

1.

2.

3.

Margaret, married to Captain Charles Dalrymple.

Christian, married to Alexander Walker, W..S.
Jacobina, married to Captain William Hamilton of

Dowan.
4. Charlotte.
of DnHfaiizif.initlr, whose spouse, Mary
White, died of fever, in 187o, aged 60. This
property now belongs to John Robertson, Esq.,
W.S., Edinburgh.
There is another old building called Kyle Ca-itft-,
Craigston was disposed of by David Boswell to about sevan miles, in the direction of Muirkirk,
the family of Auchinleck, in whose hands it re- from Auchinleck. It is situated on the
top of a
mains.
hill, or peninsula, formed by the meeting of the
The Craigston branch of the Boswells is repre- Shaw and Gelt waters. The farm in which it is
sented 1)}' the descendants of the B 'swells of
comprehended is called Kyle, after the castle.
Knock roon.
It is the property of the Marquis of Bute, who
lli'iil

*

Records of Glasgow Commissary Court.

t

Ibid.

possesses a considerable portion of land in the
Of this small fortalice,
parish of Auchinleck.

which seems to have been a place of

little

conse-
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quence, though of considerable strength, we can
All memory or record of its
give no account.
It is unnoticed in Pout's
owners has been lost.
" Sir James Balfour's Collecm:ij) of Ayrshire, or
tion" thus showing that nothing of moment was
known of it even in the middle of the seventeenth

" Will lame, Craufnird
Cmufitrd of Tnniilrland.
"
is
mentioned
in a testament of
of Tetnpffland
1(515, as creditor "for the ferine of blakistoun."*
His name again occurs in similar documents in
The following year June 28,
1017-1!) -21.

century.

Hugh Nisbet

1622

entail,

"

in Knevoklaw, grandson of
Hage, was retoured, as heir of

Xixltet

Ifii'/h

of

in 5 libertis terra rum antiqui extentus
alias nnncupatis Tempilland-Auch-

de Tempilland,

Of the other smaller properties we shall give
such notices as we have found of them
:

inlek, in fra

parochiam de Auchinlek," &c.

The

property subsequently passed tothe Craigie family.
William Wallace of Craigie was retoured in it,

Two MKRK LAND OF PEXXYI,AN*D. This pro- August 27, 1080, It is now the
property of Sir
perty was possessed by (Jeori/f Douglas of Penny- James Boswell of Auchinleck, Bart.
land in the beginning of the sixteenth century.
GiiEXMrRK. A portion of this barony lay in the
In 1537, he had to find security, along with Cuninghame of C.ipringtoune, Bos well of Auchinleck, parish of Cumnoek. Besides Glennmre, it included
and others, to nnderly the law for mutilating John Whitestonburn (now called Hallglenmuir), vV'niteIn holm, and the Dornell. It seems to have been
Satnpsoune of the thumb of his right hand.
At the end of the sixteenth cen1539, he was one of the securities, along with the early broken up.
Earl of Morton, for the wardship of the natural tury, a fourth part of the barony, with the other
son of Douglas of Parkhead. From this it would lands mentioned, belonged to deoi'iir Schair of
seem probable that his family was a branch of the Glenmnre. He married Margaret Wallace, daughgreat house of Douglas.

He was succeeded,

lf>47,

Adam

DongltM of PennytcauL "Nov.
William Wallace in Auchindonane
17, 1578.
gaif heretabill stait and sesing to Uenryr Douglcw,
and Margaret Douglas,
zoiinijf'.r of Pfinn/lanil,
his spous, personalie present, of all and haill his
xx*. land of Ovir-Barnweill."* The next possessor

by

his son,

.

.

John Wallace, in Monktonhill, by whom
he got the lj*. iiij'/. land of Monktonhill, in
terms of the marriage contract. The following
extract of the conveyance of the property may be
ter of

The qlk day, Alexr.
3, 1585
Monktounhill, as baillie in that part
to Sir Win. Stewartof Monktoun,Knyt., specialise
of the property was Darul lltid of PeUHyland, constitut be vertevv of ane precept of sasing insert
whose daughter, Agnes, in 1587, was, " be the re- in the end of ane few chartour maid be him to
signation of Hew Campbell of Tarrinzeane, here- Jon. Wallace in Monktounhill and Margurt Hatalnllie infeft

and

sasit in all

and

haill the landis of

Jaic* Reid of Priinyhuul is
8pittelboig," &c. t
mentioned in the testament of " Margaret Wil-

"Nov.

interesting:

Cuningham

in

miltoun, his spouse, and the langer levar of thanie
in coninnct fe (c. ), of all ane haill that Ijx.

twa

HijV/.

worth of land of the landis of Monktounhill,

soune, spous to John Reid, merchand bnrges of qlks. the said John aiid Margaret presentle occuGlasgow," in January, 1(518, as one of a long list piis be thamseltU and thair subtennantis, of auld
of debtors. *
He is again mentioned in the testa- extent, wt. the pertinents, Hand within the lord-

ment

of William Gemmill of Tempilland (parish
"
Cumnock), in 1048, together with his son, Mr
Jon. Rid of Pennieland.
the
Subsequently
property fell into the hinds of the Bos wells of Auchinleck, and was amongst the portions of that estate
disposed of 1>3' David Boswell, before 1072, to the
Karl of Dundonald, " in lyfrent," and " [William]
Cochrane, his oy, son to Sir John Cochrane of
Ochiltree, Knt. in tie." The Cochranes possessed
Pennyland, or I'm/am, as their residence was
sometimes locally designated, till towards the end
of

,

of last century.
Marquis of Bute.

It

is

now

the property of the

schip of Montoun, baillerie of Kylcstewart and
sherefdome of Air. Off the dait the fyift day of

October last bipast, gaif heretabill stait and sasing
of the saidis landis to the saidis Johne and Margaret personalie present, be erd and stane, as \'s is
(c. ) And thaireftir, the saidis John Wallace
in Monktounhill and

Margaret Hamilton, his spous,
with thair awin handis, gaif heritabill stait and
sasing of the sai;l Ij.s. \\i\d. worth of land of Monktounhill, with the pertinentis, to George Sahaw of
Glenmuir, thair gudsone, and to Margaret Wallace, his spous, personale present, and to the langer
levar of thaine twa, in coniunct fe, and to the airis
laufulle to be gottin betuix thaine haldand of the
;

TKMPUCLAXD, or Tempilland-Auchinleck, as it
was called of old, belonged, in 1588, to Hew
!|

John and Margaret, spouss, in free blanche,
the x.eirlie payment of ane penny, and als pay-

saidis
for

and the few males thairof to the superiour
Mason's Xotorial Records,
Commissary Records of Uhis^ow.
J. Mason's Xotorial Records.
J.

J

t

Ibid.
Ibid.

(ilasow C'onnuissary Record^.

of the

r.vnisir

OF ArouixT.F.c

la i.l is
eftir tlie foi-jne and tcnour of ane
blanche chartour, to be maid to thaini thairupoun.
Reservand al way is to the said Jolme ami Margaret,
>pouss, thair lifrent of the saidis l.mdis, (&c.
Kftir the forme and teuour of the cont: act of marriage maid betuix thanie tliairuponn, and na vlher

saidis

i

)

wyis allanerle, (&c.

)

Befoir Johne Hamiltoun,

sone natirrell to vmqlc Johnne, bischop of Sanct
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round which a number of persons can seat themThe house is built on a rising ground above
the Lugar, which Hows at the foot of the garden.
The property was at one time considerable. The
family was no doubt a branch of the house of
The first we met with is William WalCraigie.
lare of WalfaretOHii, who was one of the assize at
the trial of Thomas Jardane of Birnok, charged
selves.

George Hchaw, along with his with stouthreif &c. in 16(15). He died in January,
"(in Castell-Cawill,)" parish of 1616.
Amongst the credito: s mentioned in his
Cumnock, \vas charged, in 1600, before the crimin- testament is "George Wallace, his sone," and
"
al court, "for bering, vvering, and schilling of
vmqle William Wallace, minister of Failfuird."
11
At Wallastoun, the xvi day of
of
and
and
Leyai'ie.
hurting
wounding
George
pistolettis,
The qlk day the said Win. Wallace makis
(
'ampbell of Horscleitch in the richt arm." Adam's 1616.
Quhairin he nominats tiiixaim
security was "amerciated in the pane of flour hun- his testament, &c.
Aiulrois, (<:.)"

brother

,

,

Adam,

.

.

.

dreth markis" for his non-production, and Adam Lorkhart, my spous, and G'torye. Wallace, my
himself put to the horn
George, however, ob- zongest sone executors, &c. Item, I ordane and aptained the king's remission, on payment of live poynt Jamtif Wa/farc, my sone and appeirand air,

He was succeeded by William
of Gltnmnn, his son, it is to be presumed,
<!l< iniinrc
who died in 1626
<!<-or<je Hchain of
the son of William, was in that year retoured heir
to his father, "in quarta parte 20 libratarum de
Glenmure antiqni extentus coiitinuente 4 mercatas
ten-arum de Quhatstaineburne, 2 mercatas terraruni de Quhytholme, et 16 solidatas 8 denariatas
terrarum de 40 solidatis terrarum de Dornell ex-

Wm.

hundred merks.

and

Srhaii'

be orsearis to all things, &c." In the testament of
" Williame Wallace minister of

tendentilnis ad libratas 16 solidatas 8 denariatas

Stewart of Raith

(':),

my

sone-in-law, to

quha

Failfuird,

deceist in the

monethe

of October,

1616,
Wallace of Dol-

Lockhart, relict of vmqle Wm.
mentioned as a debtor " for ye few maill
of Wallacetoune."
From this period we lose
lars, is

sight of the family till the parish records began
to be more regularly kept, towards the middle
of last century.
In 1732, the Laird of \\'al-

and
terrarum antiqni extentus, in balliatu de Kyle- lacetoHn had a son, William baptised
In 1737,
George was succeeded, in 1056, by his July 17 1733 a daughter, Janet.
two sisters, "Chrixfian and Jane Shan', heirs por- Jami-x Wn/lai'f of Wallacttoim had a daughtionersof William Shawof Gienmnre." Whether ter, A'/AV, baptised; in 1738, a son, John; and,
in
a daughter, Jain.
James was suc174'.
tin- propcrts was sold by them, or passed into other
In ceeded by his son, John Wallact of Wat/acetonn,
liands by marriage, we hive, not ascertained.
he beginning of last century, however, the. Sliaws" who studied as a professor of medicine, and took
out the degree of M.D. His name occurs in the
portion of the barony was in possession of William
He was succeeded by
l>(il i-i/mi>lt of (J/i-n/nn/'f-, whose name occurs in
parish records in 17oo.
the sederunt of the commissioners of supply at in- ll'lfliam \\ nil art of II allacttoim, who married
The lands of Dor- Margaret Coc-hrane, and had issue -Anna, Jean,
tervals from 1711 till 1727.
Jean was
John, Maryari't, Janet, and JItn/h
n<-// were at the same time possessed by John, Bttjij
;

stewart."

I,

1

married April 2, 1784 "to Hugh Wyllie of BarJ)oi-nt(/, whose name appears among the comHe was one of broeh, parish of Sorn. William was succeeded
missioners of supply in 1740.
\Vallan- of Wallactrhe kirk-session of Auchiuleek in I~~r2.
Shortly by his youngest son, Jlinjh
The parish records do not mention to
after this the property came into the hands of toim.
whom he was married ; but he has the births
llmjh MitrheH of Donull, who is mentioned in
He married Sarah of three children recorded Jantt, in 1807 Wilthe parish records in 176").
in 1815 ; and Aync-i, in 1817.
Shortly
'II wraith, and had several children, the last of liam,
whom recorded was born in 177<i Dornell and after this the property was sold, and the family
of

;

M

Whiteholm now belong

to

Alexander

Cross flat, and Whitestonburn to David

Ami

Limond

of
of

Dalhlair.

dispersed.
the parish

The last of them who remained in
was a surgeon. Wallacetoun is now

the property of

JOHN TUuuniTsox,

Esq., W.S.,

Edinburgh.
WAJJL.ACKTOUX. This property, sonanud from
the family to whom it belonged, is distant about
half a mile from Craigstoun. The house formerly
the residem-eof the Wallaces, has beenlittle altered
It has
-luce they left it, ab.'iil thirty years ago.

one of the old-fashioned (ire-places in the kitchen,

WAT.KKSIDK.

The house

of

Waterside had

situation in a ileld called the Damilonians.

its

The

Watr,-property belonged to Cieort/e Dowjlax of
His name occurs in the list of
in 1613.
xiifi-,
debtors to "vmqle Michaell Ualrympdl, merchand
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(IF
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<,'(or</<
Doiiyta*. i/ontii/i-r of been the last of his name who possessed the prorges of Air."
It now belongs to the Marquis of Bute.
Waterxidf, is mentioned as a debtor in the testa- perty."

bi5

ment

of

1617. t

of Auchincorse, in
succeeded his father, and had posses-

George Craufuird

He

sion of the property in 1(540, though apparently
considerably in debt. It appears soon after this to

have been sold to the Ochiltree family. John
I'oi-hrune of \\'nti r*'nl< was the second son of Sir

John Cochrane

of Ochiltree,

took part in the

who

unfortunately

Monmouth and Argyle

insur-

John, of Waterside, was. in
1684, forfeited for being in arms at Bothwell
Bridge in 1679, though then only sixteen years of
with his father, and folage. He fled to Holland
lowed him on his return under the banners of
Argyle. He ultimately, however, obtained a pirdon from the king, along with his father. He
married Hannah Ce Worth, a London ladv, by
whom he had eight sons and seven daughters.
He died about 1734. He was succeeded by his
rection in 1685.

Ri<;<;

Ayr.

Belongs to JAMES TKMPLKTON, Esq.,
of the Cochrane family possessed it in
It subsequently was the property of the

One

1756.

lute d'torye Sam-ion

'

of

CRONBKRRY Recently purchased from Charles
Howatson, Esq., by Messrs BAIKD of (Jartsherrie.
It belonged, in 1715, to John Boy<1 of Croiilx-rrt/.
PINHKKCK -WILLIAM HKOWN,

Esq.

TEMPLAND-SHAW.

In the chartulary of Tora precept for infefting (ieorge
Sinclair in an acre of land, with half an acre of

phichen, there

is

Temple land called Temple Schaw, and in another
Temple land, 2d December, 1598. Templand-Shaw belongs to JOHN HARVEY, Esq.

acre of

Now

DKRCONNER

the

of

WILLIAM

property
John Cochrane of Waterxule, who married,
MAXWELL ALEXANDER of Ballochmyle, formerly
Mrs
Elizabeth
"lawfful
in 1733,
Cairnes,
daughter
belonged to a family of the name of Lennox.
to deceased Alexander Cairnes of Mennibuy," and
James Lennox possessed it in 1760.
had issue William, born February 12, 173S.
Jamex, brother of John of Waterside, became a
HALLGLE.wiriu, formerly Whitestonburn, part
son,

member

of

the Faculty of Advocates.
In the
the following entry occurs

of the

barony of (ilemnure, belonged to a family

name of Mlt-.-Wl so late as 1775. They
advocate, writes from Edin- sold the property to the celebrated " Laird of
had
burgh that the deceased Charles Cochrane*
Logan,'' from whom it was purchased by the pre"
The sent
left
5 to the parish, payable in 1732
Dalproprietor. DAVID LIMOND of D.ilblair.
name of James Cochrane, advocate, is again men- blair was the
property, in 1654, of the Creichtonns
He had the of Castlemains, who, after it was sold, continued
tioned in the session books, in 1765.
appointment of judge-advocate of Scotland, which to retain the superiority. Mr Limond, whose faoffice he resigned in favour of his son William, in ther was town clerk of
Ayr, went out to India,
In 1758, D. Cochrane, probably another where he was
1757.
very successful, andon his return
brother, is stated in the session records to have left purchased Dalblair and other
properties.
10, 15s. for the encouragement of a schoolmaster.
TARREOCHS belong to the Duke of Portland.
John Cochrane. of Waterside appears to ha\e
parish

records,

:

of the

"James Cochrane,

*

.

Commissary Records o
Probably a brother.

t

It.id.

The

late

Cochranes

Dr

<

'oi-hnuie, >Uio left

is said to have
of \V:iterside.

uiiiK-stiiitd,

lieeii

:i

M

l:ive

sum

of

descendant

money

m

the

PARISH OF BALLANTRAE,

the Isle of Rathlin, the Garron Head, the mounMorn, the high lands in Cumberland, and

ETYMOUHiY, &C.

tains of

THE

ancient

name

of this parish

was Kirkcud- the

from the church, which, dedibright Jnnertig
cated to Saint Cuthbert, stood at the influx of the
It was changed to Ballantrae in 1617,
T.IJ.
when the new church built there by the Laird of

Bargain', in 1604, wasconstitutedtheparish church
by act of Parliament. According to Chalmers,

Bail -an-trcd signifies the " town on the shore,"
which he holds to be descriptive of the situation.
Ballantrae forms the southern boundary of Car-

Isle of

Man.

The

lesser hills

were

of old

covered with almost impenetrable woods of oak,
ash, hazel, and alder the valleys producing pasturage of the finest quality.
During the present
century, the axe of the improver has been busily
at work in clearing away the copsewood, to increase the graxings for his flock
and much of
the beauty of these glens lias been in this way de;

stroyed.

From the last Statistical Account, published in
road from Ayr to Port- 1838, it appears that the number of acres in the
Mr Ai ton estimated
patrick passes through the parish for eleven miles, parish may be about 30,000.
The gross rental is 7500.
until it reaches Wigtonshire, beyond the remark- them at 49,000.
There is neither lime, coal, nor freestone in the
able mountain-pass of Glen-App, where the Carrick-lmrii falls into Loch-Rhyan at a distance of parish, nor can it be said there is any indication of
The parishes of Inch tl em. The first is obtained from Larne, on the
eight miles from Stranraer.
and New Luce join it on the south Colmonell on opposite coast, r>f excellent quality, at the small
or from Colmonell, the
the east and north and it is bounded on the west cost of Is. per barrel
rick.

The mail

line of

;

;

;

Loch-Rhyan, and a bold
rocky coast. It extends to about eleven miles in
It is intersected
length, and about ten in width.
by three glens Stinchar, Tig, and App through
all of which there is much wild scenery.
The
Stinchar is a beautiful mountain stream, and the
for ten miles

by the

sea,

neighbouring parish, of a coarser description, at
about Oil
As fuel, peat is plenty. Coal can be

had

at Girvan, a distance of thirteen miles.
firm blue whinstone abounds, which is good for

A
all

purposes of building.
Trees do not grow to any great size the influin ence of the storms from the Atlantic, to which the
;

it has its rise
principal river in the district.
the far moors of the parish of Ban-, on the farm of parish
Black-Roo. After a rapid race of thirty miles, it subsoil

joins the sea at Ballantrae, where it produces an
excellent salmon fishery.
From its source to its

confluence
in

it

affords the tourist a drive

romantic beauty.

This

is

abounding

the stream to which

Burns alludes in his favourite ballad, "Behind you
"
hills where Lugar flows.
Lttyar was substituted
for Stiiii-lutr, as more poetical.
The hills on the

is

is

exposed, retards their growth, and the
unfavourable, being a tilly gravel. The

attempt at plantation of soft wood trees was
in 17U9. by Robert Fergussone, at GlenApp, and theyarescarcely yet of a medium growth.
Mr Donaldso of Auchairne, the Earl of Orkney,
Mr M'Neel, and Mr Anderson, have also planted
These plantations will
to a considerable extent.
in time tend to ornament a previously bare district
of conn'' ry, and are already affording shelter to the

first

made

i

sides of the glens rise to a considerable height
It ought here
that of Benivaird, at the extreme head of Glen- grounds in their neighbouvhood.
of Orkney has
Earl
that
the
be
mentioned
to
also
is
the
It
is
1430
feet
above
the
App,
highest.
level of the sea.
The view from this mountain is enlivened the only bleak portion, of the road from
the formation of an artitruly magnificent, commanding, as it does, the Girvan to Stranraer, by
whole Frith of Clyde, with the Arran hills, the ficial lake, at great expense, in the moor of Auchanthis lake
Paps of Jura, Argyleshire, the Mull of Cantyre, Crosh. When the waters which form
;

I-AKISII

were

first

confined, anil before

-t

lie

OK ISALLANTKAK.

fortune, the Earl not only declared his readiness

pay for everything, but immediately hurried
and, by his presence, soothed
the feelings of the parties who had been sufferers.
Besides the woods of oak, ash, alder, and ha/.el,
with which we have said the glens abound, many of
1

down from England,

1

About

embankment

was sufficiently consolidated, a rapid nVod arose
and swept all before it. Very considerable damage
was done to property in the glen <;f Canary,
amounting to 700. When inforine I of the mis-

he rarer plants, particularly fern,aboundthrough-

chanan we learn that " Hew Kennedy of Ardstinchar, with a hundred followers," gallantly defended a bridge at the battle of Beauge, in Anjou,
on which occasion, and at that point, the Duke of
Clarence, the English Commander-in-chief, was
slain. The Laird of Ardst inchar must have greatly
distinguished himself, for lie then received from
the king of France in person the honour of knighthood.

out the rocky grounds.

It is believed that,

HISTORY, CIVIl, AND

was
Kl

'(

'I.KSI

ASTK'AL.

to be regretted that very little is known of
It is
the history of the parish in remote times.
It

is

evident, however, that it was but thinly peopled
until the commencement of t .e fifteenth century.

Surmises

may

be formed as to

its earls'

state

;

but

until that period there is no sure ground to go
It is clear, at all events, that the inhabiupon.

tants are of Celtic origin, and have
in

common with

the barony and Castle of Ard-

1400,

stinchar gave the title to Hew Kennedy, younger
son of Sir Gilbert Kennedy of Dunure. From Bu-

many

features

the people of the northern parts
whom effected a settlement

of Ireland, a colony of

a

from the earliest times, there
Ballantrae.
It was

Hojijf, or chu-han. at

not, however, created a burgh of barony till Hi 17.
what is called the town, where the

It consists of

parish church stands, Shellknowes, and the Fore-'
land both the latter on the shore, and ehiehV in-

habited by fishermen.
Near the Foreland there
a natural harbour, which is used for the fishing
craft a miserable and a dangerous haven.
It is
is

the only one.

A

new harbour, however, is alxmt
The Board of Fisheries have
two-thirds of the sum required for

to be constructed

made
it,

a grant of

and the heritors and fishermen have subscribed

As soon as the money is
the remaining third
Galloway during the ninth century. The names
two coasts are very similar. In paid by the latter -and it is now in course of colwhich is contracted for, will be
there are several Bals, Arils, lection the work,
Ballantrae
in

of places on the

parish

with.
itself was formerly proceeded
of tea, tobacco, and brandy, w.ts
and
In
Smuggling
Ballintray.
spelled Ballantrea, B.vllintra,
the west of Ireland there is still a village, the name carried on here to some extent within the memory
On the of men now living. Large vessels, then called
of which is spelled exactly as the last.
hill of Craigins, and Finnart Hill, both immedi- Buckers, lugger-rigged, carry ing twenty, and some
were in the habit of landing their
ately in the coast, there are remains of round forts, thirty, guns,
The port cargoes in the Bay of Ballantrae while a hundred
probably those of the Irish invaders.*
of Ballantrae, Currary. and the Bay of Finnart, Lintowers, some of them armed with cutlass and
would afford landing-places for their birlings, being pistol, might have been seen waiting with their
and Glen- horses, ready to icceive them, and to convey the

Auchs, and Cars.

Ballantrae

;

directly opposite Ballycastle, Uallygally,
Arm, on the Irish coast and in those remote days
the district would hold out many inducements to

goods by unfrequented paths through the country,
and even to Glasgow and Edinburgh. Many sewild tribes. Its mountains and glens abounded in cret holes, receptacles for contraband articles, still
exist, in the formation of which much skill and
deer and game of every description
its waters,
The old kirk itself, we are infish of all kinds; while its coast afforded, as places cunning is shown.
of winter shelter, many caves, and its hills and formed, contained one of the best.
Every occuwoods retreats difficult of access. The ravages pation was neglected to engage in this demoralising
committed by the Danes, the wars of the erusados, traffic. Since smuggling has been done away, a
and subsequently of the Bruce and Baliol, would great improvement has evidently taken place among
most likely furnish the first.occasions for drawing the people. The fishermen are now devoting themto their calling, and on no
together the wild tribes of the district, and for selves almost entirely
In coast of Scotland can there be produced a finer
placing them under the rule of one standard.
Their fisheries
the war of independence, as vassals of Carrick, body of bold and hardy boatmen.
of cod, ling, and turbot, are most productive.
would
of
course
take
with
the
renowned
they
part
The From sixteen t> twenty boats are well fitted out,
King Robert, the gramlson of their chief
and ably and skilfully managed and in some cases
parish now contains nearly '2000 souls.
the fishing grounds are sought fifteen miles from
the coast.
Theaeasun commences in January, and
As the old British fortifications were ;\11 circular, it is
continues two months and the proimpossible to say precisely whether these may lie British generally
or Irish.
duce of this winter fishing alone, in good seasons.
;

:

;

;
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amounts

to from sixteen hundred to two thou- same extent, at not a very much more remote
sand pounds.'"
To the injury of the place, a period, were in this district let in kind, and no
A farm rent in the seventeenth cenlarge portion of this sum finds its way to the spirit money rent.
In Italian trae there are no fewer than six tury ran thus
(Seven bolls twj. firlottis aneib
shops.
or seven public-houses to a population not exceed- shillit meill, tvva bolls tweise shillit meill, and four
A wretched use is thus made of bolls beir at Yule or Candlemas, ane glide wadder
ing six hundred.
money earned by exposure to much danger, and to in May, ane stane salt butter, ane stane fresh but-

:"

ter, twa fed lambs, ane do/,ene eapoune.s at Pasche,
great toil and severe cold.
Until within the last fifty years, the parish wa*> sax hennej in Januar, twa carriages out of Air to
The roads were in a sad Bnllintray, and four naiggis wark ane day to the
shamefully neglected.

and no attention whatever was paid to the
Thus, while agriculture was advancing
tenantry.
in other parts of the county, here it was at a standstate,

Horse work was
peittis-leading all ammallie."
then, and for long after, performed on the back of

the animal, with ttirmi, and rreel.
Sixty years ago
there were only two carts in all the parish.
An
wards improvement, which now show that the old man. aged ninety, a native of the parish, recolfanners here are not deficient in enterprise, nor the lects that his father paid for the Mains of Tig only
still.

Latterly, rapid strides have been

made

to-

soil and climate ungrateful.
Much attention is 12, os. yearly rent, for nineteen years. The
paid to their cattle and sheep stocks and it is be- farm now rents above 200. From 1740 till 174,1,
lieved they will stand comparison with any of the he says "there could be no rent given for land,
other districts.
Over the surface of the parish because the Lord sent a plague in the kingdom.
heath and mom tain ground greatly predominate
The cattle dieil of disease. No man would buy a
the natural herbage, however, is excellent, and the beast, and a great famine took place.
The wet
arable lands and haughs, where secured from Hoods, seasons threw up a bad weed in the crop, called
;

;

produce grain of good quality. In former times, the doit?. It sickened the people, and made them
it is clear that the plough had been chiefly used on as if they were drunk.
At that time the farm of
the sides of the mountains and the hill-tops the (rat-far lay five years waste, without a tenant.
natives considering it less difficult there to guard The farm of Balkissock was only a hair tether, for
their crops from the inroads of deer, sheep, end it was a great fashion to tether horses.
At that
cattle, than in the holms from the autumn torrents, period the rental of the whole estate of Bargany
to the ravages of which they were constantly ex- did not exceed 1000 merks, when kirk and king
No manure was then used beyond that were paid. There were no potatoes in the counposed.
M'hich was produced by folding their flocks and try then.''*
herds on the ground to be ploughed. A miserable
There are not any records from which can be
The more ancient,
system was pursued three, four, and even five known the prevalent names.
grain crops were extracted from the soil, and, however, as mentioned in writs, appear to have
when it failed to yield, it was not so mi but thrown been MacQnhorta, MacHatteris, MacHinsack,
down, that nature might right its powers. Now, MacPhedderis, MacHulach.MaeCord, Macilvaick,
and for twenty years past, foreign manures have Macilvraith, Macilmorrow, Maccluie, Comyne,
not been spared.
Lime is freely laid on generally Tearle, Kglesame, Bait de, Sloane, Coulthard, Macover the parish, and, in some cases, even one thou- ilroy, Allane, Drynane, Aitken, Fergussone, Kensand feet al)ove the level of the sea, after the nedy.
The original church of Uallantrae, as already
grounds have been carefully surface-drained at
that great height the improvement on the pasture mentioned, was situated near the confluence of the
:

:

In the production of Tiy into the Utinckar. The ruins part of M'hich
immediately apparent.
green crops, sea-weed, bones, and guano are used still remains stand on the property of Garfar, be^
to a considerable extent and on some farms may longing to Mr M'Neel and Mr Caird, on the holm
now be seen forty acres of potato and turnip crop. land between the Stinchar and the Tig waters,
The church was
The value of land has in consequence greatly in- about two miles from the sea.
creased.
Farms which were let, about 1700, for granted to the monks of Crossraguell by the
Earl of Car8, are now held at
100, still leaving a profit founder of that monastery, Duncan,
to remunerate the occupier, and to enable him to rick, and confirmed to them by Robert I. and RoFarms of the bert III. Chalmers says " the monks enjoyed the
bring up his family in comfort.
is

;

*
Balfour, in his M.S. Collections, thus speaks of the
" There is
fishery of Ballantrue two hundred years ago
a grate take of salniont, and in the beginning of Februaiy

A short time before 174(1, Robert Montgomerie, heritor in Irvine, great-grandfather of Lieut. J. H. Montgo-

a grate take of hcrringis, cods, and skait, which serve the
inholl slieritTdomes of Aire and Vigtomie, and also sends

of Bourtreehill, introduced potatoes from the county of
Lancaster, in Kngland, and had thorn planted iuhisgardeii

a \verry grate quantity of them abroad to Ingland, France,

in Irvine.

:

aud Irland,"

merie.

Regiment, and uncle

of Patrick

Montgomerie

That they rapidly spread in that neighbourhood
there can be no doubt.
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of the

and the
profits
patronage tithes
church belonged to the vicarage, which wits otaIn Bagimont's
blished by the bishop of Glasgow.
the
Roll, as it stood during the reign of James V.,
in the deanery of Carrick,
of
Invertig,
vicarage
was taxed '2, 13s. 4d., being a tenth of the estiAt the epoch of the Reformation,
mated value.
othei-

;

stinchar,

U..

who was

killed in the conflict

with his

cousin, John, fifth Kail of Cassillis, at Ma\ liole, in
1001, an account of which has already been given
in the introductory part of this work, where a description of the monument, from the note furnished

Mr Miller, the parochial teacher, for Pitcairn's
Historye of the Kennedies," will also be found.
The new church of Ballantrae was built about
the vicarage was hell by Mr Andrew Oliph-uit
and the revenues of it were let on lease to Thomas wenty years ago, and is calculated to contain a
At the xragregation of better than six hundred. Besides
Kennedy, of Bargany, for 34 yearly.
>y

;

same epoch, Thomas Kennedy, of Bargany, had a
lease of the patronage tithes, from the monks of
Crossragwell, for payment of 40 marks yearly.

The glebe lands

of the church of Kirkcudbright-

Invertig appear to have been granted in fee-firm
to Kennedy of Barganie about the time of the
The Laird of BarReformation, or soon after."
in Hi04
ganie having built a church at Ballantrae,

,he parochial school, there are

two others

one in

rlen-App, and one on the farm of Garphar. both
n connection with the Establishment, and to each
;here is a small salary attached.
The Rev. John
lias had the pastoral charge for the last
'ourteen years and it will afford that gentleman,
we beheve, sincere comfort to hear it asserted that

Milroy

;

he people of this parish rank with any in the
county for moral and orderly conduct. A library
was established about seven years ago, by the
minister, in Ballantrae, which is open to all the
stinchar it was constituted the parish kirk, by parishioners. The session records do not go farther
The act recites that Itack than 1744. They contain only marriages and
act of parliament, in 1617.
"our souerane Lord and estaittes of this present mllis, and have not been very regularly kept till
partly because the old place of worship at Inverfor the greater
tig had become ruinous, and partly
convenience of the family when living at .oril-

parliament having consideration that of lang tyme
bygane, and almaist ever sen the reforruatione of
religioun, the Paroche Kirk of Iimertig, in Carrick, lies bene altogidder ruinous and decayed, sua
that now thair is scairse a monument to be scne

the

commencement

of last century.

ANTIQUITIES.

The " ijrai/ stunt* of G'ar/rtjliu,'' on the opposite
quhair the sameu was founded,'" and that of late
the Laird off Barganie, vpoun ane verre religious side of the river to the old castle of Ardstinchar,
and gryit x.eale and affectioun, upoun his lairge and are the only remains of the Druids now traceable
sumpteous chairgis and expenss lies caused builde in the parish.
and edefie ane kirk within the toun of Ballintrae,
The ruins of the Castle of Ardtftiiwhar arc situnow erected in ane burgh of baronie, by and maist ated on a rock above (he river .Stinchar, a short
ewest and contigue to the said Parochin called distance from Bal anfrae and form a prominent
[The Laird also object to the traveller from the south, l^le date
Kirkcudbright Innertig, &c.
Therefore the King of its erection is unknown. It was, however, a
gave a manse and glebe.]
and Estaittis ordain the said Kirk to be the only stronghold of the Kennedies of Bargany, for a
;

Kirkcudbright Innertig, and period of 250 years. It consisted of several square
towers, which protected an embattled wall, enclosing a considerable space, snd which appears to
have had also strong defences, particularly on the
which probably remained with Crossraguel. t It west or entrance angle.
We regret to say that
subsequently, however, came to the Bargany fa- much of this truly iinc old building was approprimily, and passed from them when the estate was ated for material to erect a bridge of three arches
sold to Sir John Hamilton of Lesterrick, from over the Stinchar, in 1770.
No small portion of
whom it has descended to the present patroness, it was also pulled down, about the same time, to
the Duchess de Coigney. The aisle of the church build the inn at Ballantrae and two houses adjoincontains a beautiful monument raised to the me- ing it.
The park in which the castle stands forms
mory of Gilbert Kennedy of Bargany and Ard- the grass glebe belonging to the minister of the

Kirk

of the parish of

of Ardstincher, without preNothing is said in the
judice to Crossraguel.'
act about the patronage of the church and parish,

of the ten

pund land

1

*
This is rather strange, seeing tliat remains of it exist
at the present day.
t In a description of Carrick, written shortly previous
to the Revolution, the author, Mr Abercrombie, a prelate
" The
says of the parish of Ballantrae
patron hereof i.s
the King, and the Lord Barg iiy pretends mightily to it
but, upon examination, it will be found to belong to the

Abbacy

of Crcsserajtiiell."

parish.*

When the kirk was removed to Ballantrae, Bargany
had no land contiguous to the present arable glebe cut of
'

le ise for

;i

gr;i>-. <:lel>e,

;ind he

gave the minister the Castle

Park for a gra*.- glebe, till land should be designed^ which
was never done. The minister has an allowance of t8,Gs.8d.,
paid from the teinds, fur communion elements.
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FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF BALLANTRAE.

Until about the end of the seventeenth century, others, to the late General Hughes, whose heir, Mr
the whole of the parish appears to have been in the Onslow, retains them.
Besides the Kennedies
Lot 5, to John Donaldson, W.S., (consisting
possession of Kennedies.

and others) who retains them.
and 11, consisting of Auchencrosh,
inillan, proprietors of several farms in Glen-App, and others, to the late Mrs Isabella Caddell, whose
the Kennedies of Oarlock, the Kennedies of !len- disponee, Mr George Ross, sold them to the Earl
tig, the Kennedies of Auchenflower, the Kennedies of Orkney, who still retains them.
These
Lot 8, Craigenlee and Sandbeek, to Hew F.
of Glenour, and the Kennedies of Garfar.
lands have all passed into other hands, and most of Kennedy of Bennane, who still retains them.
The mansionLot 9, consisting of Glendrissock, and others, to
the families have become extinct.
houses, generally, of these lairds, were small and the late Rev. l)r Robert Anderson, whose son and
homely and it is gratifying to know that many of dispanee, Robert Anderson, advocate, retains them.
Lot 10, consisting of Ballendowan, &c., to James
our tenant farmers are now better and more comfortably housed than the ancient proprietors of the Johnston, late comptroller of customs at Ayr, who
sold them to the trustees of Samuel Douglas' Free
lands they occupy were a hundred years ago.
School, Newton-Stewart, who still retain them.
Lot 12, consisting of Currary, and others, to
ISAKONY OK AKI>STIX('HAK.
Robert Carriek, late banker, Glasgow, whose heir
Bargany, holding the barony of Ardstinehar
and Ballantrae, there were the Kennedies of Ardof

of Auehairne,

Lots

6,

7,

(

;

Ardstinchar, according to \\'< mil's of tailzie, James Carrick Moore of Corsewall, rewas Sir Heir Kennedy, ancestor of the tains them.
Lot 13, Laggan, and others, to the late Quintin
Bargany family, fourth son of Gilbert Kennedy of
l)nnure,by histirst wife, Marion Sandilands of that and James Johnston, and Robert Rankin, writer,
Ilk and Calcler.
As previously stated, he greatly Irvine, who sold them to Lord Stair's trustees, who
old them to Mr Charles M 'Gibbon, builder in
distinguished himself at the battle of Beauge, in

The

first of

I'n r</e,

Anjou, in 1421. On that occasion, King Charles
of France not only knighted him, but conferred on
him and his successors the right to quarter the
royal coat of France with the arms of Kennedy.
Nisbet, in his book of Heraldry, gives a different
version of the origin of the Bargany family making
Tko>/ia.i
disinherited along with his brother, ( Jilbert second son of Dunure by his first marriage,
the founder of it. This discrepancy, however, will
be more appropriately considered when we come to
treat of the house of Bargany in the account
:

of

the parish of Dailly.

We may

remark, that, about 1650, Thomas

Bargany sold

his estate to Sir

Edinburgh, the present proprietor.
Lot 14, Garfar and Kirkholm, to Alex. M'Neel
and James Caird, writers, Stranraer, who retain
them.
These comprehend about four-fifths of the parish.

The remaining
tors

fifth

belongs to the following heri-

:

I). Fergusson
1. Sir C.
Byne and Glenour,
Knockdow and Polcardock, acquired by his ancestors from Kennedy of Glenour and Adam of Glentig.

2. Alex. Cathcart of Knockdolian
Shallachan,
here briefly acquired by hisancestors, the M'Cubbinsof KnockKennedy of dolian, the successors of the Kennedies of Kirk-

John Hamilton

of

Lesterick, four of whose descendants three bearing the title of Lord Bargany possessed it, till the

michael.
3.
4.

Mrs Margaret Barton or Gray Glentig.
James M'llwraith of Auchenfiower.
John Donaldson Kilphine.

5.
John Hamilton failed, in 179(i when it
came to his grand-nephew, Sir Hew Dalrymple,
C. Karl of Orkney
-Smirton, formerly belongBaronet, who thereupon assumed the name of Ha- ing to Thomas Kennedy of Dunure, from whom it
milton.
In 1816 ho broke up the barony of Ard- was purchased by John Donaldson, and sold by
stinchar, and sold it, along with other lands, in him to Lord Orkney.
Finnart.
fifteen lots, to the following purchasers
7. Hew F. Kennedy of Bennane
Lots 1, 2, and 15, consisting of the Mains and
8. To Douglas' trustees
Shallochwreck, forVillage of Ballantrae, and others, to the trustees merlv a part of the estate of the- Boyds of 1'enkill,
of John, late Earl of Stair, who still retain them. acquired by James Johnston, and sold by him to
Lots 3 and 4, consisting of Balkissock and the trustees.

line of

;

:
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FEKGUSSONKS OK K1NNAUT.

:i

Mary,

iimn-ii-d to .lohn

Forsyth of

IV. Robert Fergusson of Finnart succeeded his
father.
After a life of much vicissitude, he died at

This family have been settled at Glen-App for
more than two hundred years, and at first oecupied Glen-App, unmarried, in 17!K>, leaving his estate,
the estate, of which they subsequently l>ecame pro- by deed of settlement, to his sister's son, /Mrit?
"
kyndlie tenants" of the Kennedies of K< nnl]i, younger of Benuane.
prietors, as
who
held the lands under the Lairds of
Ardmillan,
We find that James
Culzean, as their superiors.
HKNXAN K.

Kennedy of Cnlxeau made over the lands, in 1609,
Thomas Kennedy of Ardmillan, who afterwards
sold them to Thomas Fergussone. The disposition
to

dale.

?'

in

One of

the Lairds of this family brought himself

and afterwards, although he did not, from
advanced age, appear in arms at Bothvvell,
having been suspected of supplying money to the
insurgents, he was compelled to leave the country,
and in his absence was forfeited. He took shelter
in Ireland, and remained in the county of Antrim
from 1683 till the Revolution.
During all this
time, the rents of his estate were kept from his family, his wife and children driven from their home,
and his house occupied by a Captain .Seton. The
;

his

I!/-n>d

ili'xi-i'iit,

di-

Cdrrirk

ninl, nf the

(1'2.~><I),

Ilin-ifriiiii

ix

the

xtnck.

tcrntyninth

UK-

of Humane, lie ix the liliftll ,nh' fjn-i-xi-ntiilir,of Ilif bnnniial ftimilii nf Ha rijiinit it,t<! Anlxtinfltur,
anil lic/d if,/ nifini/ tn be cliief nf t/if name.
Laii'tl

The

Kennedies of Benuane must have
from the main stock, at a very early
Gilbert. Kennedy, ancestor of the present
period.
proprietor, had a charter granted to him by David
II., whose reign began in 1&M1, of the lands of
Bennaneand Dalweyane, with the officeof Sergeandry and Mair of Fee of Carrick. Bennane was thus
a distinct family from Bargany, from which it is
erroneously said to have sprung. The lands and
office remained in the family, from father to son,
original

branched

into serious trouble during the reign of Charles
II. He had been heavily fined by (General Middle-

ton

Jii-xt

"

by
Ardmyllane," with consent of
" James Craufurd of
Baidland," is witnessed by
" Alexander
his two relatives
Fergussone of Kil"
kerrane and "James Fergnssone of Millenderin his favour,

front

Ti-fn-cil

off

ten generations.
Johiit Kennedy of /!<nnane was amongst the followers of Bargany, who,
in 152S, slew Robert Campbell in
Lochfergus, in
revenge for the slaughter of the Earl of Cassillis at
for

Prestwick, by the Campbells of Loudoun, some
Laird wasatfirstinconsiderabledistress; and, being time previously. He was fined for not appealing
anxious to remain in concealment, he entered the to vmderly the law. John, and his son and heir,
service of Mr Gilleland of Collin, a gentleman who Dfirn/, were slain at the battle of Pinkiecleuch, in
John was twice married first, to Jonet
lived in a remote district in the north of Ireland, 1547.
and whose grandfather had been himself forced, in Wallace, styled " honorabilis mulieiy but of what
the preceding reign, to flee from his property in the family cannot be discovered secondly, to Margaret
"
neighbourhood of Dundonald. Finnart's disguise Home. David married Marion Kennedy of Dalwas soon penetrated, and the greatest kindness qidiorneil, ane aids portioner of Caiiltoune/' and
shown to him by the family at- Collin. After the left an only child, Katfteriiie, ''bot sax yearis old."
" euidentis" of the estate had
Revolution, whenFinnart had his lands restored to Rome of the
ynu
him, one of his daughters was married to Mr Gil- amissing after the battle of Pinkie, and an attempt
leland's eldest son, and ever since a warm friend- was made by the "nearest of kin"
the Kennedies
A friend,
ship has existed between the descendants of the two of Knockdaw to defraud the child.
'

;

however, Bnnug up from an unexpected quarter, in
Thomas Fergussone of Finnart had as his " Maister James Colville," who well defende<l the
Helen Mure but it is not known of what rights of the heiress, " held the hous thegither,"

families.
I.

wife

;

family, as the present proprietor cannot discover
the marriage contract.
He was succeeded by his

son and heir,
II. Hugh Fergussone of Finnart, who married
Janet, daughter of David Kennedy of Bellimore.
grandson of Gilbert Kennedy of Barnclannochan,

now

Kilkerrane.

III.

David Fergussone

of Finnart succeeded his

father, and married Mary,
nedy of Benuane. Issue
1.

2.

Robert,
Agnes,

who nucveeded
who married her

Bennaue.

daughter of

Hew Ken-

and brought about her marriage with the

Hew Kennedy

of

JIe.tr.

attempt was made by Gilbert, fourth Karl

of Cas-

to deprive the heiress of her hereditary office
of sergeandry.
From Pitcairn's Criminal Trials,
sillis,

we
cousin.

chief's

Katherine made over her estate and
office to her husband, and Bargany, in return, conferred on her the lands of Over Bennane, on condition that she and her husband continued to serve
" the house of
Bargany as Feals." At this time,
as appears from documents in the charter chest, an
son,

of

" Dacitl
learn that
Kennedy, son of the Laird
''
Bennane, had, in 1558, to liud security to un-

derly the law, along with

Thomas Kennedy

of

1'AKlSH OF

Bargany, and a number of others, for besieging and
" Adam
Boyd of Penkill."
invading the house of
The David here mentioned was a younger brother
*
This is shown
of the Darid killed at Pinkieclcuch.
bvadocument adischarge, datedat Bennane, 1550
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find

him "in waird"

in

Edinburgh,

instance of Josias Stewart.

in 1607, at the

H^ had,

together with
john Kennedy, yr. of Blairquhan, contracted large
debts, which threwhim into great embarrassments;

and Josias,

revenge for his opposing him in the
embraced the opport unity of oppressWhen his difficulties were at the uting him.
most, a transaction took place which throws some
light on a matter brought forward, but obscurely,
in the old "Historic"
his having become the
Earl of Cassillis' "manne." We have seen a docuJohn Kennedy of the Benane, my fader, quha ment in possession of the present Bennane, of date
deeeissitt at ye Field of Pinkeycleuch," &c.
16'J8, which purports to be double of a deed of
I. Hi-:\v KK.NNKDV, second son of Sir Thomas of submission between John, liftli Earl of C'assillisand
Bargany, by Margaret, youngest daughter of Sir Bennane, and decreet arbitral thereon, to which the
Hew Campbell of Loudoun, was the first laird of Earl's signature is attached " Johne, Erie of
the Earl of MatBennane, of the Bargany stock. He married, as Cassillis/' The arbiters were
already said, in 1560, Katherine, grand-daughter Mark, Lord Newlmttle James, Lord Abercorn
He was warmly Hew, Lord London e and John, Conimendator of
of John Kennedy of Bennane,
attached to the cause of the Reformation, and took Holy rood House.'' It was proposed that Bennane
He was should resign his lands, which he held of the Prince,
part in the events of that stormy period.
present at Langside with his fathers followers. in favour of Cassillis, that he might make them
"
With his brother Bargany, he was one of the over of " new agane to him, " to be holden " of
ssillis
and
his
successors
"Brethren of the wast," who sent the well-known Ca
jandthat Jennane should
"
hi* >-//ii-f.''
dtfttnd oin him in all fi/me commij
admonitory letter, in 1573, to Sir William Kirkaldy

which we have seen, and which runs thus
"I, David Kennedy, sonne and aire of ye executors
of umqll Jolinne Kennedy of ye Benane, be ye
terms herof, quit claimes renrittis and dischargs
Marioun Kennedy, relict of umqll David Kennedy,
my brother, and sonne and ayr of ye said umqll
:

in

otticeof tutor,

'

;

;

;

I

.s

then governor of Edinburgh Castle, It is not surprising, considering Bennane's near rewho was about to desert the party of the Congre- lationship to Bargany, and the dispute about i>riHe died in 1585, leaving four children
giogenttttre which was at the bottom of the Cassi lis
gation.
and Bargany feuds, that Cassillis should have been
J. Hew.
J. Thomas.
anxious to withdraw him and his posterity from the
3. Hector, and
Bennane's signature not being
service of his rival.
Marion.
attached to the deed of submission, and the erronemarII. Hew Kennedy of Bennane, hissuccessor,
ous statement of the tenure of the estate, which still
ried Janet, daughter of Mathew Ross of (4alston
holds of the Crown,, and not the Prlitrt, induce a
and Haining. Issue
belief that the decreet was never implemented. The
Hew, who succeeded, and
author of the "Historic of the Kennedies," thereof <4range,

Grissal.

" was
fore, wronged Bennane in stating that he
This Laird, from the "Historic of the Kennedies,"
fayne to become" the man of Cassillis; though the
it would appear, acted a conspicuous, and, if we are
document* in question shows that he was not altoto rely on the author, not a creditable part in the
without some foundation for his allegation.
feuds of his time.
We are inclined, however, to gether
Opportunity, however, did not offer for trial of the
think, after a careful examination of the family ultimate
strength of Bennane's principles, as it appapers, that there was much provocation to induce
pears the fortunes of the house of Bargany were
the line of conduct he is said to ha ve pursued.
I le
doomed to sink, never again to rise, from the death
had been present together with his brother Hector,
of (iilbert, whose character has been so well drawn
at the affray near Maybole, in 1601 where his chief
by the old historian. Bennaae acquired the lands of
was slain. Bennane, for having appeared in arms,
Auchenlewan in Barr, and Nether Milnton of Assill,
and for "his other misdeeds," was forfeited at the
from Hew Kennedy of (iirvanmains. He died in
instance of the Earl of Cassillis.
Josias Stewart,
1620, and was succeeded by his son,
tutor of Bargany, became donatour to the gift of
III. Hew Kennedy of Bennane, who married
his escheat*) and life-rent and it is but too plain
Margaret, daughter of James Cathcart of (ienoch
that by him and Cassillis the Laird was much disand Barneil, ancestor of Alexander Cathcart, now
tressed.
They found means to deprive him of the of Knockdolian, and had issue
lands of Little Bennane; and, on a new action, we
1. Hew, who succeeded.
,

;

*
It was by no means uncommon, in former times, for
Had we been aware of this submission at the time, we
two sons to bear the same Christian name. This was, in should, in justice to the present proprietor, have withheld
the midst of the civil broil? and feuds to which they were the note at page 102, in reference to the conduct of Bennane, which we much regret was appended.
exposed, to ensure its being carried down in the family.

who went abroad, and

Feigns,

2.

descendants

in

of

whom

I'AUISIl

OK BAI-.LAXTK.VK,

there arc

still

the county of Waterford

On his cousin's death, without issue this Laird
bec.une representative of the once powerful house
of Bargain- and Ardstinchar.

Hew Kennedy

IV.

of

Bcimane succeeded

his

is

now on half-pay and resides at Glen-App.
Arm* Allasofold. Quarterly, first and fourth,
,

a Chevron, (Jules, between three Cross Crosslets,
second
Sable, on a lield Argent, for Kennedy
:

He married Isabel Wardlaw, styled "neice and third, Azure,

father.

of Sir Jolin

WardHw

of Pitreavie.

"

three Fleurs-de-lis, Or, the Royal

Coat of France

Issue

Hew, who succeeded.

1.

return, in 1826, he obtained his company, and
served for three years in the 9!>th Regiment.
He

The Dexter, a Female in ancient
the Sinister, a Wyvern, proper.
A Fleur-de-lis, Or, issuing out of two

St<)i/>oiiw*

Robert of Pinmore, who married a daughter of Macdourill of French, an ancient family in Wigtonahire,
and who is now represented by (teneral Vans Kennedy
of the Indiam army, at present in India.
3. William of Menuncheon
2.

costume
Crcxt

Oak

:

leaves, proper.
" F vim
vs."

Motto

This Laird remained firm in his loyalty; but took
in no way in i.he troubles which agitated the

part

district during the reign of Charles l.-II.
was succeeded by his son,

He

In the description of Carrick, written by Mr
V. Hew, who married Anna, daughter of the
Abercrombie, before the Revolution, the "residing
Rev. William Caldwell, of the ancient house of
heritors," besides B&iinane, were Ultiiour, Car/orlt,
Cald well of that Ilk, in Renfrewshire, uowextinct.

and Qfentig. The Kennedies of these properties
seem to havt been all cadets of the houses of Bar-

Issue
1.

2.

3.
4.

Hew, who

died during his father's lifetime.
Hamilton, who was bred to the church.
John of Ballon y.

IMmerose, married

to Captain

Kennedy

lane, ancestor of Primerose William
5.

gany. or Kirkmichael.

of Drinnel-

Kennedy, now

of

Diumellane.
Mary, married to David Fergussoue of Finnart.

Hew

GLKNOUK. Thomas Kennedy of Kirkmichael
was retoured in the five and a half merk land of
Meikell Shallocht, of old extent, comprehending
the lands of (,'fKitonr, etc., in Ioo3.
In 1681,

lived to a great age, and went far to clear his
small estate from the debts incurred by his fore-

Kennedy, son to John Kennedy of Glenour,"
was amongst the " Rebel Heritors of Ayrshire,"
He was alive in 1730, and registered his and suffered in the cause of civil and religious
fathers.
David Kennedy of Kirkmichael was repedigree with Alexander Nisbet, giving proofs of liberty.
his descent, in 1560, from Sir Thomas of Bargany. toured heir to Glenour in 1693.
The property
He was succeeded by his second son,
now forms part of the Kilkerran estate in the
VI. Hamilton, who married Margaret, daughter parish of Ballantrae.
Thomas Fergusson, then of Castlehill.
Issue
CARLOCK. Johnt Kennedy of Carlock was the
It belonged to Lord Bargany
1
Hew, who succeeded.
proprietor in 1613.
2. Robert, who died abroad, and
in 1662, and subsequently in 1(593.
It afterwards
Anna Fergusson, and Jean, who died without issue
was acquired by Cranfurd of Ardmillan. Thomas
VII. Hew Kennedy of Bennane succeeded his sold it to the late John Hamilton of
Bargany.
father in 1770 and married his cousin-german, It was
again disposed of, along with other parts
of
David
of
Finnart.
Agnes, daughter
Fergussone
of the estate, by Sir H. 1). Hamilton, to the

of the Rev.

Issue

late Mrs Caddell,

David, who died during his father's lifetime, having' succeeded to the lands of Glen-App, belonging to his
uncle, Robert Fergussone, mid having married his
cousin,

by

,

May, daughter

whom

he

of

John Forsythe

of Belliston,

whose disponee,

Mr George Ross,

with her other lands in the parish of Ballantrae, to the KARI, OF OKKXKY, the present prosold

it,

prietor.

left issue

1.

Hew, who succeeded

2.

Agnes,

who

his grandfather.

died young.

This Laird, when a young man, served as an officer
in the 30th Regiment.
He was present at the
attack on Belleisle, and on his return was made
prisoner and detained for a considerable time in
He died in 1818, at an advanced age, and
France.
was succeeded by his grandson,
VIII. Hew Fergussone Kennedy, now of Bennane, who entered the army in 1822, and accom"
"
Queen's Royals to India. On his
panied the

GLEXTIU. The owner of this property, in
was Alexander Kennedy, one of the numerous band engaged in the retaliatory raids in that
1528,

year against the Campbells, after the slaughter of
the Earl of Cassillis at Prestwick.
He was also
one of the followers of the Earl of Cassillis in the
In
attack at J*.yr on John Dunbar of Blantyre.

Robert Graham of Grougar, heir of Robert
" in terris
of Knockdolian, was reumred
de Glen tig nuncupates Wallace-Landis." In 1609,
thev belonged to William Stewart, alia/a Dundufl
1606,

Graham

r.UUSlI OK BAI.r.ANTK

of that Ilk

and, in

;

16-">3,

to

Thomas Kennedy

of

Subsequently they were. possessed
by a family of the name of Adam, from whom they
were acquired, in 1744, by Benjamin Paterson,
Kirkmichael.

\
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K.

This property, as well as Kilphire, belonged, in 1606, to the Grahams of Knock dolian ; and subsequently, in 1620, to the Kennedies of Blairquhnn.
In 1671, ./mix-*
X<illi(
was rekmred heir to his father, .hlnni M'Xci/lic

M

l

merchant in London, son of Fergus Paterson,
whose family were old proprietors of Ballaird, in of A nrhairne, "in 2 mercatis terrarum de KilColmonell parish, and which is still held by their phine, et 40sol:datis terrarum de Aucliainic." In
descendant, Colonel Barton, late Major of the 12th 176o, Kilphine was sold by Jamc-s M'Neillie to
Lancers, in which regiment he was distinguished John A f/nii, afterwards designed of K i/jthii/i-, whose
for his gallantry in several engagements during the youngest daughter, Elizabeth, was married to the
Peninsular war. Mr Paterson's daughter married
Benjamin Barton, commissary clerk of Glasgow
and the youngest daughter of that union married,
about 1819, A. F. GR Y, Esq., collector of customs
at Irvine, the present proprietor of GLENTK;. When
Mr Abercrombie wrote, the lands were probably
;

in possession of a

member

of the

Kennedy

family.

Rev. William DonnJilxoH, minister of Ballantrae,

and succeeded to the property on the death of her
father.
JOHN DONALDSON of AUCHAIKNE, W.8.
only son of that marriage, succeeded his mother
and, in '816, purchased from >Sir H. 1). Hamilton,
,

;

lot five of the Ballantrae estate, consisting of the

lands of Auchairne,* and others, adjoining to KilMr Donaldson married Margaret, only
surviving daughter of John Ur'j, Esq one of the
magistrates of Glasgow, and has issue.

phine.

belonged to Thomas Davidsubsequently formed part of
It was purthe Ballantrae estate of Bargain
CRAKJINS. The Kennedies of Ardmillan were
chased, in 1818, by Messrs ALKXANDKR M'NEEL,
comptroller of the customs, and JAMES CAIRD, proprietors of the forty shilling land of Craigins
writer in iStnumter.
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
It
in 1572,

GABFAR,

son of (Ti-enan.

,

It

1

.

subsequently was acquired by the Knockdolian fa" Gilbert
Kennedy of Aucli- mily. Fergus M'Cubbin of Knockdolian excain"
inflouris
we find mentioned in the testament of bied it, together with part of the eight pound laud
Robert Muir of Clonkaird,* in 1623. The pro- of Shallochwreck with Lord Bargany for the
It
perty, however, both before and subsequently, be- lands of Kalhany, in the parish of Colmonell.
longed to the Kennedies of Kirkmichael, of which was purchased on the breaking up of the BallanIt was trae estate, in 1816, by the father of THOMAS
family Gilbert no doubt was a branch.
.

M'llwraith, ancestor of JAMES ANDERSON, the present proprietor, who came oriMr Anderson, by the
the present proprietor, prior to ginally from Perthshire.
1681, in which year his name occurs in the dittay female side, however, is descended from an old
against the "Rebel Heritors of Ayrshire." The family in Ayrshire, the BROWNS of WATERHKAD,
family had the lands of Drummurchie, and others, in the parish of Muirkirk, which property he in-

purchased

I

y

Hugh

M'li. \\RAITH,

An account of the
in the parish of Barr, which they were obliged to herits through his mother.
part with, in consequence of their sufferings during family will be given in the history of that parish.
the persecution.
*

Commissary Records

of

Glasgow,

M'Neillie sold the lands of Anehairne to Bryce Girvan,

who

sold

them

to Bargany.

PARISH OF BARR.

entire country is devoted to pasture.
Scarcely a
tree is visible and the only sounds that salute the
ear are the cry of the plover, the bleat of the flocks,

ETYMOLOGY, &C.

:

THIS parish ilerives its name from the estate of
Barr, upon which lan<ls the church ami village are
built,
liar, l>oth in the British ami Celtic, means
''This name," says Chalmers,
a summit or height.
" was
probauly applied to a small hi 1. which rises
very abruptly, on the east side of the church."
The parish is Ixmnded by Da illy on the north,
Straitononthe east, Colmonell and Kirkcudbrightshire on the south, and Colmonell and Girvan on
the west.

It is of great extent.

The New

or the whistle of the shepherd, as lie calls his dogs
and pursues his rounds. Perhaps at the foot of

a sunny

!

Account calculates the area at ICO square

miles,

or ($4,000 imperial acres.

mountainous, moorland

is

its rise in the highest mountainous
range, which stretches into < ialloway. After running a few miles southward, it empties itself into

The Stinchar, which has its source in
the upper part of the parish, (lows south-westerly,
of till it joins the sea at Ballantrae.
Approaching

wild

a

I\o-

The former has

!

j

It

Patit and

assistants sagaciously squatted l>eside them. The
t wo principal streams are the ^linnoch and Stinchar.

I

Sta-

tistical

howe may be seen some

reclining beside the solitary thorn, the purling
burn at their feet, and their faithful quadruped

tjtr,

the Cree.

I

Four ridges
two form the valley

district.

of

i

the parish
a third runs parallel, to the south- from the north by the old road to Galloway, the
and strath of the Stinchar is peculiarly interesting.
east, shutting out the level country beyond
the fourth " runs in an opposite direction along the Beyond is the Nick of the Balloch the pass in
hills intersect

the Stinchar

:

;

banks

of the Minnocli,

i

I

;

!

and forms the commence- olden times between Ayrshire and Galloway with
mountainous elevation the Shalloch of Minnoch rising dark and bleak in
|

ment

of that line of almost

1

'

which stretches from Ayrshire into Galloway." the south-east. Beneath, in the beautifully shelThese ridges rise from 1<M(0 to nearly 3000 feet tered valley, at the confluence of the Pinvalleyabove the level of the sea. The author of Calt- burn and the river, the farm-houses of Aldinna and
doitia is pleased to say that the extensive shire of North and South Balloch, situated on opposite
Ayr "abounds in hillocks and hills, but not in banks, form a community much to be estimated
The windmountains.'' If such heights as those we have de- where nhe population is so scattered.
scribed merit no other appellation than "hillocks ings of the Stinchar, through the mountainous
or hills," then the learned antiquary is right. Be range by which its course is circumscribed, are
this as it may, the lowlander, accustomed to the altogether romantic. At no time, perhaps, is the
plains, as he threads the narrow way along the scene more imposing than at early dawn. Shroudj

|

steep face of a continuous range of these "hil- ed in a pall of mist, the outlines of the strath alone
locks" every moment in danger, should his horse are perceptible, and you feel, like Rasselas in the
prove restive, of Injing thrown headlong down into Happy Valley, as if shut one from all the world
the yawning glen beneath and as he looks abroad beside. The peering sun at length becomes visible,
1

on the vast hollows, and above to the hills (if we
must not call them mountains) stretching in endless combination far as the eye can reach,
experiences feelings alike new, l>oyant, and indescribable.
With the exception of a few patches around the
some of which lie
straggling farm-steadings
beautifully .sheltered in the fairy-like neukb and
rich haughs, formed by the little streamlets
the

gradually rolled up, and the
pearly dew-drops begin to glisten on the moist
blades, like myriads of gems in the joy-giving preThe drive from the Balloch
sence of Aurora.
the aerial canopy

is

down to the Barr is an easy and pleasant one.
The course of the Stinchar is always in view, and
In an old
presents numerous agreeable features.
account of Carrick, the banks of the river arc dc-
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2")5

which places were more exposed to Saxon corruption than the higher and remote districts of the

scribed as thickly covered with trees ; but they are
The few belts to be met are 'exclunot so now.

The whole parish is des- county. What ChalmcrsdistinguishesastheSeotoone or two instances, Saxoii period of Scottish history began with Kdgar
when- plantations have been made within the in 1097 while so late as 1404, in a charter of Ro-

sively of recent growth.
titute of wood, save in

j

;

In a district of hill and moorforty years.
land such as Barr. innumerable rivulets are of

last

course to be found, with many picturesque waterfalls.
Upon the Stinchar there is a cascn.de upwards of thirty feet high. There are several lochs

bert III., conveying the chapel and lands to the

"

monks

of Crossraguel, it is designated
capelli
Sancti Trinitatis de AVMoniine '' thus showing
that the change could not well be charged against

the Saxon.
The inaccuracy of charters and old
the parish, abounding with the best quality of acts of Parliament, in the spelling of proper names,
If Kit must be regarded as the oritrout but they have a bare appearance no trees is notorious.
or brushwood sheltering and ornamenting the ginal prefix, the probability is that the real name
in

;

As already remarked, the land

margings.

is

fitted

chiefly for pasture, though many of the hills, where
"
the furrows of the old " bowed rigs can be dis-

tinctly traced, show that they liai? formerly been
cultivated. The pasturage is generally of excellent

quality,

and

not a few instances

in

it

has been

vastly improved by the cutting of stone drains.
Along the valley of the Stinchar, green-cropping
is

now

practised

t.

a considerable extent.

the chapel was KUdoauniri the church of
St Dominick, not of the Trinity.
In some instances, as already mentioned, it was written Kh-k-

of

from which the present popular pronunword Kirkdamdie or Kirkdandie
have arisen. The chapel appears to have

ttamiiie,

ciation of the

may

been in use down to the Reformation, when, like
other places of Roman Catholic worship, it probably suffered from the x.eal and fury of the times.
Owing to the great distance of many of the inhabitants from the parish churches of Girvan and
Uailly, a petition

As the parish
l(f>3

of comparatively recent erection
can be said to have no separate his-

it

is

large, it constituted formerly the
remote portions of the parishes of Dailty and GirOf old, however, there was a place of worvan.
ship, now called Ktrbdeuudie, not far from the
The church and village are
existing church.

tory.

Though

WHS presented to Parliament,

in

KJ89, praying that Kirkdandie might be rebuilt
Tins application was refor their convenience.

ferred to the commission to

l>e granted for -plantabut nothing farther appears to have
l>een done in the matter till al>out loT>0, when it
was resolved that a church should be built at the
The following minute of the Presbytery of
Barr.

tion of kirks

;

Ayr directs that the old chapel of Kirkdamdie
where the Greg joins the Stinchar. Kirkdamdie should lie taken down to aid in building the new
"
is alxnit a mile and a half farther down.
1 he erection
The presbytery con1(5.10, June 2(i.
prettily situated at the foot of the rising ground,

:

ruins of the old chapel occupy the centre of a precipitous eminence on the n ,rth side of the river ;

sidering that the new kirk of B:irre is to l>e builded, thairfore they thought it was necessair and expedient that the materials of Kirkdomini, as yet

and behind, the range of high lands, which lie between and the coast, rise gently sloping to a great standing, be taken down and transported to the
A few trees impart to the spot an aspect place where the said new kirk is to be builded, the
height.
of pleasurable seclusion.
In the rear of the kirk transportation of the which materials thay did rethere is an excellent well, approached by a co .eretl commend to the care of the Laird of Kirkmichael
way. It is not known when this place of worship yr., and to Fergus M'Kubin." The roof of Kirkwas erected. It was dedicated to the Holy Trinity, damdie only seems to have been " transported,'' as
and probably emanated from the church of Girvan, thegreaterpart of the walls still remain. Though
to which parish it formerly belonged. In some of the church at Barr may thus have been builtbefore
the charters it is called Kildoinhii-, and in one or l(5i)3. the parish does not seem to have been erected
two old manuscripts KUdinint and Kil<luinni<-/' until that period
The proceedings of the PresbyChalmers supposes Kildominn to be the original, tery are not recorded from l(i.V2 till 1087 but it is
and that the name
was afterwards changed to stated, in the New Statistical Account, hat "a
Kirkdomine, while the Saxon people prevailed over few ancient papers, all referring t;> its erection, arc
the Celtic."
But this assumption is by no means in the possession of the minister, one of them havThe vilsatisfactory. On the same principle, nosuch names ing the signature of Oliver Cromwell/'
would exi t as Kilmarnock or Kilwinning, both of lage, which has grown up in the vicinity of the
church, con t tins between two and three hundred
The population of the whole p.nish
inhabitants.
;

' ;

I

Another
minister of
ill

NJ7-',"

\vuy

of

spelling
or Bar,

Ki'i-ktlinninii,

H'.xfiv"'

:

"

Fergus

M'Alt-xander,
his parish

was outed from

does not exceed one thousand.

The much celebrated

fair of

Kirkdamdie, which
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takes places annually on the last Saturday of May,
is held on the green knoll beside the ruins of the
chapel tli" site, in all probability, of the ancient

" Here Jamie Ill-own and
Mary Bell
Were seated on a plank, man,
Wi' Robin Small and Kate Dal/.iel,

And

heartily they drank, man.

And syne upon the board was set,
burying ground, as it still retains the appearance
(iude haggis, though it was na bet,
The institution of this
of having been enclosed.
And hraxy ham the landlord cam,
annual meeting, so far as we are aware, is unWi' rowth o' bread and cheese, man."
known it has, however, been held from time imA large amount used to be transacted in wool and
memorial. The only market throughout the year,
lambs and not a few staplers were in the habit of
in an extensive district, it was attended by people
even from the manufacturing towns of
from great distances. B.ioths and stands were coming
Hut we must follow the graphic deerected for the entertainment of the gathered England.
;

;

;

throng, and the disposal of merchandise, which, as
there were no roads, was brought chiefly on horseback.* Here those travelling merchants, whose

avocation is now almost gone-- but who, before
communication with the towns came to be so freely
opened up, formed nearly the sole medium of s.ile

among the rural inhabitants, assembled
in great numbers, bringing with them the tempting wares of England and the Continent. If, with
oi

-

barter

the magician's p >wer. we could recal a vision of
Kirkdamdie centuries back, bow interesting would

The hivouack of the pedlars,
be the spectacle
with their pack-horses, f who usually arrived the

scription of the ballad
" The
tents, in

o' three score and three,
Were planted up and down, man
While pipes and fiddler through the fair,
Gaed buiumin' roun' and roun' man.
And inony al.id and lass cam there.
;

Sly looks and winks to barter,

And some to fee for hay or hairst,
And others for the quarter.
Some did the

thieving trade pursue,

While ithers cam t'i sell their woo
And nioiiy cam to weet their m ai.
And gang \vi' lasses hame, man."
Besides the fame acquired by Kirkdamdie as a
:

!

market, it was still more celebrated as the Donnybrook of Scotland
night before the fair the bustle of active preparaA canty chap a drap had got,
tion by earliest dawn and the gradual gathering
And he gaed through the fair man
of the plaided and bonneted population, from the
He swore to face wi' twa three chiels
He wadna muckle care, man.
various pathways across the hills, or down the
;

;

:

At

he lent a chiel a

clout,
length
day advanced, would he a picture of
While his companions sallied out,
Even yet, changed as are the times,
S:> on they fell, wi' sic pell-mell,
the gathering is a truly picturesque sight, and one
Till so. ne lay on the ground, man."
"
which intuitively points to the
days of other The feuds of the year, whether new or old, were
years/' Until recently, when the establishment of here reckoned over, and generally settled by an
a fair at Girvan, together with the great facilities appeal to
physical force and it was no uncommon

straths, as the
deep interest.

;

for the interchange of commodities, conspired to deprive Kirkdamdie of its importance, it continued to be numerously attended.

everywhere afforded

thing, towards the close of the fair, to see fifty
or a hundred a-side engaged with fists or sticks,

as chance might favour.
Smuggling, after the
having seen from thirty to fortv Union, became very prevalent throughout Scottents on the ground, all well filled with merry land, and nowhere more so than in Ayrshire
and (lalloway.
A great many small hardships
companies
were then in existence, the proprietors of which,
*
The custom from trailers at landward fairs was. in
associated for the purpose
ancient times, levied by the sheriff of the county, whose almost to a man, were
From locality
minions were, frequently very rapacious.
This species of of carrying on a contraband trade.
obbei y became so claimant that seveial acts of parliament as well as union,
they lived beyond the reach or
were passed against the abuse. The dues at Kirkdamdie,
fear of the law. At Kirkdamdie, future

Many remember

i

operations

about two centuries ago. appear to have been lifted by
were planned, and old scores adjusted, though not
Alexaiuh-r or .)/' Alexander f Cumeclayx, to whom "the
The Laird of
three pund land of Kirkdominie and Kallibeg" belonged, always in an amicable manner.
together with the
teyndis and tisching upon the waiter Schang, a property in the vicinity, was noted as
of Stinchar, ronunonlie called the ({selling- of the weills."
a member of this confederacy, and a sturdy brawler
t A pack-horse merchant was considered in those days
at the fair.
He possessed great strength and
to
the
wholesale
merchant
of
the
This'is
equal
present.
the testimony of old people.
Sir Walter Scott describes
courage so much so that lie was popularly awardthem as persons of no small consideration
The pedlars
all his
(or packmen) of those days, it must lie remembered, were ed the credit of being not only superior to
men of far mo.-e importance than the degenerate and de- mortal enemies, but to have actually overcome the
graded hawkers of our modern days. It u;i> by means of
those peripatetic venders that the country trade, in the great enemy of mankind himself. Like most people
finer manufactures used in female dress particularly, was
of his kidney, Schang could make money, but never
almost entirely carrried on and if a merchant of this deHe was somescription arrived at the dignity of travelling with a /Htrk- acquired the knack of saving it.
Inii-Kf, he was a pei son of no small consequence, and comAt a
in consequence, sadly embarrassed.
times,
pany 1'or the most substantial yeoman or tranklin whom he
might meet in his wanderings. K>)ii7-o/YA, nil. ,'i., p 1S'>. particular crisis of his monetary affairs, the Devil,
'

;

:

;
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to have been a considerable Jew in his have been altogether modified, but for a new elethe ment of strife which kept alive the spirit of pugiway, appeared to Sehang, and agreed to supply
lism.
From (Jirvau and other localities on the
needful upon the terms usual in such cases
"
coast, where immense numbers of Irish have conSays ('loot, here's plenty if ye'll gang,
On sic a day,
gregated within the last fifty years, bands of them
used to repair to Kirkdamdie for the sole purpose
Wi' me to ony place 1 please
Now jag your wrists, the red bluid gie's
of indulging in the pleasures of a row, sometimes
This is ;i place where nae ane sees,
amongst themselves, but more gpneially with the
Here sign your name.'
native population
This led to fearful encounters,
Schang says, I'll ilo't as fast as pease,'
and many anecdotes are told of the prowess of the
And signed the same."
Fr>.m henceforth the fearless Schang, as our up- champions on either side.
Amongst the Scots a
forester on the estates
land poet goes on to relate,
person of the name of B
" had
of the late Lord Alloway, to whom the property
goud in every han',
then belonged, was remarkable for his dating, being
And every thin" lie did deinan'
He didna inin' how time was gaun
often singly opposed to a large body of E'neralders.
Time didna sit
Jradually ascending the rising ground, in the rear
ere
ae
morn
Auld ('loot met Schang
dawn, "
of the kirk, witli his face to the foe, he wielded his
Says. ye maun flit.'
The dauntless smuggler, however, peremptorily stick with such dexterity that the brae soon liecame covered with disabled opponents, whom he
refused to obey the summons.
Drawing a circle
struck down one by one as they approached. He
either
round him with his sword, without invoking
their best men in pitched battles.
saint or scripture, he fearlessly entered into single frequently fought
combat with his Pandemonium majesty, and fairly and as often and successfully headed the Scots
The engagement is thus against the Irish in a melee. Several individuals
heat him olt' the field.
are still alive who took an active and distinguished
circumstantially described by the veracious laureate
in these affrays.
and the " Fighting
C
of the hills, whose verses, it will be observed, are part
One of the lats"
were
much
celebrated.
T
or
for
remarkable
not very
beauty
rhythm
when most people,
" The Devil wi' his cloven foot
ter, now webelievein America
save the bauds of Irishmen who remained for the
Thought Schang out o'er the ring to kick,
But his sharp sword it made the .slit
purpose of attacking such obnoxious Scotsmen as
A wee bit langer
has been known, more
himself, had left the fair
Auld Clootie bit his nether lip
than once, to break in amongst them on horseback,

who seems

'

;

;

'

,

;

:

(

'

:

:

spite an' anger.

\Vi

The Deil about his tail did fling,
Upon its tap there was a sting,
But clean out thro't Schang's >word
It

Twas

was nae

and, after laying twenty or thirty on the sward,
cauteraway without sustainingtheslightet injury.
Such tantalizing displays of coolness were chielly

did ring,

fiddle

undertaken, as hefacetiously remarked, to provoke
the Pat landers, and keep their tempi r in play till
Such scenes are characteristic of
next meeting
The " glory " of
the past, not of the present.
Kirkdamdie, like that of Don ny brook, has happily

:

lying loopit like a string

Cut through the middle.

Auld Clootie show'd

his horrid horns,
haith their points at Schang he fi.rnis
But Schang their strength or points he scorns,

And

;

The

He

cut them

aft !ik.-

victory

The
('loot

And

frae his

:

departed.
or five are

Devil snoddi-d.

Mack

he spread his twa

Then

boded

twa green corns-

mouth the Mue

wings,

fire flings

;

For victory he loudly sings-He's perfect mad
Schang's sword frae shou'der Iraith them brings
Down wi' a daud.
;

Then Clootie ga'e a horrid hooh,
And Schang nae doubt, was fear'd enough,
But hit. him hard acro-s 'he mem*
Wi' his sharp Steel
tumbl't back out owre the cleiigh
Si-hang uail'd the Deil
;

He

As the Schangs gradually died
of

out,

!

!"

and the power

law and roligion began to prevail, the feuds at

Kirkdamdie assumed

a different aspect,

In place of thirty or forty tents, fourof
sufficient, and almost no business

now

It is apparently mainwhatever is transacted.
tained more from ro.-pect to use and wont, than
from any conviction of its utility. The property
belongs to John Niven (roudie, Ksq. of Kirkbride.
The
There aie DO antiquities in the district.
in former
possessions of the resident proprietors
times were of small extent, so that no castellated

towers remain to tell of foi mer greatness. From
its remoteness the parish of liarr was a favourite
retreat for conventicles during the reigns of Charles
II.

and -lames VII.

tistical

and might tions

;

and

Account, many

there, are,

says the Sta-

"monuments and

of the sufferings of the persecuted,

tradi-

2.->8

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF BARR.

The author of the " Description of Canuck," surviving son, " Rol>ert. was facile, and not altowritten before the Revolution, says of t lie parish of gether tit for the management of his means and
Barr "None dwell here but petty Heretors, in estate, but might be imposed onbydesigninginen.''
common ordinary house?, as Ddiem*, Ham, Two of the trustees Mr Brown and Mr M'Derinitt Ferguabilli
ters of William

Dnanmurrkif, Anletaalbany, Achinsonl, /inniaii,
and lldltinore..'' No\ie of the owners

Moiiinx-ion.
of that

penod now possess these

BARK.

The

forty

shilling

were married on the two daughJarrow of Altanalbany, the

M

Mrs Brown

nearest heirs.

l>eing dead, however,
her eldest son, Andrew, ranked jointly with his
In 1797, the
aunt, Mrs M'Dermitt Fergusshill.
parties agreed to dispose of the estate, by public

properties.

land of Barr he-

longed to David Kennedy in 1629, and to the
Earl of Cassillis in 1668; hut in 1681. the pro-

It was exposed in two lots.
John
roup, at Ayr.
iM'Crae in Cowan, Bar purchased Nether Barr
and John M'Kie of Auchinsoul, that ofPenjerrock.
John M'Crae, in 1807, sold Nether Barr to James
shire,'" against whom severe proceedings were
Fergusson of Crossbill and William Niven of KirkIn 1602, Thoimi* M^lttrroir de. Barr, bride.
adopted.
In 1810, Mr Niven sold his half of the
hitrrr* Tltotnae. M'Jarron' <l< />V</v, /iafrix, was
property to Mr Fergusson, who improved it greatly
"
de
in
terrarum
retoured
2 mercatis
Claichby draining, fencing, and planting; but, becoming
malloche, infra parocliium de Barr, et Comitatum
bankrupt in 1822, he granted a trust disposition of
This Thomas M'.Tarrow was a mer- his lands in favour of Alexander
de Carrick.'"
Hunter, W.S.
chant iu Ayr ;:t the time of his succeeding his fa- and Thomas
Robertson, accountant in Edinburgh,
ther and carried on business there for many years with full
power to the former to sell or dispose of
He had a brother, James who is thorn for behoof of the creditors. Not
afterwards.
ef-

He
prietor was Thnina.t M'.Iarron- of !><irr.
suffered considerably during the persecution; and
" Rebel Heritors of
\\as in (lie list of the
Ayr-

|

:

,

,

*
witness to the baptism of several of his children.

He married Marion Moor, daughter of John Moor,

having

fected a sale

when

advertised, the property was
put under the management of a factor till 1844,

provost of Ayr, progenitor of Robert Moor of when ALEXANDER MACKIE, Knock jerran,
pur.
Blairston, and by her had a numerous family, chased the lands.
The Marquis of Ailsa is supeseveral of whom died young.
His youngest child,
The
rior, but the feu-duty is merely nominal
His eldest son, John,
x, was born in 1711.
church, churchyard, Free church and manse,
in 1688, studied for the medical prof ssion,
and nearly all the feus of the village of Barr, are
and became a " chyrurgeon and apothecary" in situated on the lands. The
glebe, also, which
He married Agnes Moor, daughter of RoAyr.
formstheangle where the (iregg joins the Stinchar,
bert

Moor

of Blairston, a relation of his

own, by would no doubt be detached from the
properly
ad several children.
Both grandfa- when Barr was erected into a
Altanalparish.
Thomas M'.Tarrow of Barr, suid Robert
thers
bany was disposed of by Mr Brown to the late
Moor of Blairston were witnesses at the baptism Lord
Alloway. The ancestors of Mr M'KiK, tl:e
of 'i'hoHin*, his eldest child, in 1726.
\\'i//iani,
present proprietor of Nether Barr, were farmers
another SOM of the Laird of Barr, was proprie- in the
His
parish as far back as can be traced.
tor of Altanalbany, and Jamex, a writer in Ayr. father had the farms of Mouuncion and
Pinclanty
In 17->6, ".John M'Jerrow of Barr, chirurgeon and his
It is believed,
grandfather, Traboyack.
apothecary in Ayr,'' by a disposition and assigna- however, that the family came originally from Galtion, appointed .Tames Boswell of Auchinleck (the
loway, having been a branch of the Ma skies of
biographer of Johnson), John M'Dermitt, Fergus- Palgown, of whom John Mackie of Bargaly, Kirk
hill, minister of Straiton, Thomas Brown in Blackis the
The

whom

he

1

:

cudbrightshire,

side-end, and James Fergus'on in Ayr, trustees
pal
for the management of the twenty shilling lands of

representative.

princi-

names in Galloway, in the fourteenth century,
were M'Kie and M'Kiimel."

Nether Barr, and forty

shilling lands ot Nether
William Fergusson of AuchinAct'ifiNsori..
Glenginnet, commonly called Penjem;ck. and other
propel ty (houses) which he had in Ayr, as his only soul was engaged with his chief, Barnard Fergus-

^jon

Records of Ayr.

Encyclopedia,
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son of Kilkerran, in the attack on the Laird of and Bargauy, which so much disturbed the disCumlarg,in the fenced court of the sheriff of Ayr, trict towards the close of the sixteenth and early
In 1689, Ferguson of Auchinsoul was part of the seventeenth century. He revenged the
in 1564.
excommunicated by the church for contumacious- death of his brother, the Laird of Bargany, in the

having paid no attention to the various sen- rencounter near May bole, in 1601, by the slaughter of the Laird of Culzean at the
Dupill-burn, in
ously.
Upon this he fled to Drunmiore, in Ire- 1602 for which, and the burning of Auchinsoul,
land, with the object of his illicit affection, Jaaet where lady Cassillis and her escort had taken
Martin but he felt glad, in 1711 such was the refuge, he was compelled at length to go abroad,
" due re- where he died without issue.
influence of the Church to make
Shortly afterwards,
from
his
sentence. it was acquired by the
and
be
relieved
'II wraiths, now of Auchpentance,"
William Fergusson of Auchinsoul was a com- inflower. In 1640, Patrick M'llwraith was reIn 1781, Lieut. toured heirto Gilbert M'llwraith of Drummurchie,
missioner of supply in 1758.
James Fergusson of Auchinsoul was admitted a his father ; and, 1665, Gilbert M'llwraith was reHis successor, Fergusson of Lit- toured heir to Patrick M'llwraith, his father.
bxirgess of Ayr.
tleton, sold the property to John M'Kie, who, in Gilbert, in 1681, was one of the persecuted heritors
It now forms part of the Kilkerran
turn, disposed of it to the late Lord Alloway. of Ayrshire.
Elias Cathcart of Blairston recently sold Auchin- estate in the parish.
ness,

tences of the presb3 tery for several years previr

;

;

M

soul, Altinalbany, and his other lands in the parish
of Barr,to the trustees of the late General Hughes;

ALTANALBANY formed part of the property of
and they now belong to the nephew of the General, Barr, which belonged to the M'Jarrows, formerly
noticed.
It now belongs to HENRY HUGHES
HENRY HUGHES ONSLOW.

ONSLOW

of Balkissock.

DALQUHAIRNK, or DOHERNE. -The Earl of
MONUNCION. Gilbert Kennedy of Momtnnon
Cassillis was retoured "in 5 mercatis terrarum
de Dalquharne," in 1622. In 1654, " Janet, Ix- was included in the summons of treason against
sobell, and Margaret Mortouns, heirs portioners Drummurchie, for the slaughter of the Laird of
Alexander Mortonn, lawfull son to the deThomas Mortoun of Dalquhairne, their
brother german," were retoured in the property.
The same parties were at the same time retoured

of

Colzean, in 1602.

Kennedy's property having
been forfeited, probably, Grahame of Knockdolian
became the next possessor. " May 14, 1639.
Jacobus Kennedie, filius legitimus Walteri Kenas heirs portioners of their father, Thomas Mor- nedie de Knockdone, haeres of Joannis Kenaedie
" in
" 30
tonn, in the
shilling land of Dalwyne, part of de Monuncheon, avi materni," was retoured
the 5 pund land of Dalwyne, lyand in the parochin 4 mercatis terrarumde Monuncheon, Altegermane
of Daly," &c. ; also in " an annual rent of 60 pund et M'llhaffistoun, antiqui extentus," &c. In 1685,
Scots out of the merk land of Garswalloch (or Hugh M'Alexander de Dalreoch, heir of his father,
Dal- John M'Alexander of Dalreoch, had a retour of
Glaswalloch), in the said parochin," &c.
quhairne was next possessed probably by mar- the property. It subsequently belonged to Wilriage with one of the heiresses by John M'Neill, liam M'llwraith of Dalreoch, whose trustees sold
who was a staunch Covenanter in tli3 days of per- it to Colonel Robert Blane and it is now the
secution. In the dittay against the "Rebel Heri- property of SIR GILBERT BLANE, his successor.
tors of Ayrshire," in 1681, he is designated "John
BELLIMORE. This property was purchased
M'Neill of Dachairn, ColloneU" so that he had
been a leading man in the turmoil of that period. from John Mure of Rowallan, in 1551, by George
of Balmaclanachan, whose son, Oeorye
Dalquhairn subsequently belonged to a family of Kennedy
the name of Kennedy.
The son of the late Dr Kennedy of Glenmuck and Bellimore, had a charter of the lands from Queen Mary, in 1565. His
WrightofMaybole,andofMissKennedyofBallony,
succeeded to Dalqiihairn in right of his mother. wife, Elizabeth Muir, died in 1621, some time
He sold the lands to Ivie M'llwraith, a farmer in subsequently to the death of her husband. Havthe parish of Barr, who disposed of them to his ing no issue, he was succeeded by his brother
who served himself heir in 1605. Oliver
brother, John M'llwraith, whose successors, JAMES Oliver,
LAMB and JOHN SCOTT, are now the proprietors, married Lmbel Wallace. Their son, George, was
infeft in the estate of Bellimore in 1633.* Dying
DRUMMURCHIE formed part of the Bargany without issue, he was succeeded by his brother
who married Elizabeth Kennedy, daughter
estate, and seemed to be the patrimony of the John,
second son.
Thomas Kennedy of Drummurchie, to Doctor Hugh Kennedy, son of Hugh Kennedy
brother to the Laird of Bargany, took an active
Nisbet's Heraldry.
part in the feuds between the houses of Cassillis
ceist

;
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by whom he had William KenDaugar.* In 1657, and subsequently, the
property belonged to the Kennediesof Kirkmichael.
Daviil Kennedy of Bellimore was one of the com-

chased by the present proprietor, JAMES M'MiLLAN of LAMLOCH. His father, Thoma* M'Millaii
of Lamlock, who died February 23, 1831, was the
third son of Dai-id M'Millan of Holm of Dalmissioners of supply in 1758.
He, or his prede- quhairn, in the parish of Carsphairn and Stewartry
cessors, appears to have acquired it from Kirk- of Kirkcudbright, who married one of the co-heirmichael, who again succeeded to it. It now forms esses of Brockloch, of the name of M'Millan, by
which alliance the two families were united. The
part of the Pimnore estate, having been purchased
M'Millans both Brockloch and Holm have l>een
by the late Mr Hamilton of Pinmore.
resident from time immemorial in the parish of
KIRKLANDS, &c. The late Mr \A'illiam Blane of Carsphairn Buchanan of Auchmar, near Dumbar"
Grougar purchased from Mr M'llwraith's trustees ton, who wrote an account of The ancient Scotof Girvanmains,

nedy

of

the lands of Kirkland and Bennan, in this parish,
and shortly before hisdeathsold them to the late Mr

Xiven of Kirkbride, banker in May bole.

Mr Blane

also purchased the lands of Lamduchty, Doularg,
and Balbeg, and sold them to the late William

Rodger, whose brother, DAVID ROUCER,

is

the pre-

sent proprietor.

tish

Surnames"

of Scotland, states that the

M'Mil-

lans were originally descended from the
family of
Buchanan. "There is a tradition," he says, "that
a brother of M'Millan [of Knap], who went first

from this country with him in the time of the civil
wars after the death of King Alexander III., went
from Argyllshire to Galloway, and settled in that

country, being the progenitor of the MacMillans of
The principal man of these is Macbelonged Galloway.
James M'Miffau of Lamlu William M^it/torfi, who had a charter of re- Millan of Brockloch."
signation of the lands of Changue and Cairn, dated loch and Chanyite married, in 1835, Catherine,

CHANGUE.

3dJuly

This property, in

of that year.

the M'Culloch's

till

hands

of a family of

whom

it

remained

It

remained

when
the name

1759,

1(591,

daughter of the Rev. William M'Cailof Caithloch,
and has issue, four sons and one daughter
1. Thomas; 2. William M'Call
3. Samuel M'
in 1789, Call
4. Catherine Broom
5. James.

in possession of

passed into the
of J/'//<m/, with
it

they disposed of it,
to the late Lord A/loway, who, the same year,
sold .it to Hunk Jf'Hvtfheqn, who had also the
In 1799,
lands of Lockstone and Drummurchie.
till

;

;

;

AUCHYM,K\VAX, or Al'CHLEWAX. These lands
were acquired, in 1595, by Hew Kennedy of BenJfittjh was succeeded by his brother Alexander.
and
nane, from Hew Kennedy of Girvamnains
In 1800, Changue, Cairn, and Drummurchie were they still remain in
possession of his descendant,
acquired by Alexander Oxivafd. from whom they HKW FERGTSSOXE KENNEDY, now of Bennane.
passed, in 1821, to the trustees of the late R. A.
Oswald of Auchincruive. From these trustees
CARPHIN
to WTU.IAM
writer
;

BROWN,

belongs

the lands of Changue, including the superiority,
together with that of Drummurchie, were pur-

and banker, Maybole.

The MARQUIS OK AILSA
t

Xisbet.

the parish of Barr.

is

also a proprietor in
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In reference to agriculture, it may be said that tie
doubt that the name of this dairy is the chief source from whence the rents are
parish is derived from the Celtic IJpifhr, signifying derived. Great attention is consequently paid to
hirrh, with which description of wood it is sup- this important department of husbandry, and the
posed, from remains dug up, to have anciently cheese produced is held to be equal with those of
abounded. As remarked in the New Statistical any district in the country. Since the opening of
Account of Scotland,* many of the localities indi- the Ayrshire Railway, considerable facilities have
such as Wooc/nitfc, been afforded for the transmission of milk to Glascate, by their designations
The land generally is not so well adapted
Fit/ti'oodhffut,
'J'hrttpwood,
Ronghwood, &c.
goAV.
that the district had been at one time covered with for the cultivation of the finer qualities of grain,
wood, even, as the language implies, afterthe Saxon though, since the introduction of tile-draining,
began to prevail over the original language of the wheat is grown on soils which have been subjected
The length of the parish is alxmt seven to this process. In no other parish in Scotland,
country
"The land perhaps, has property been so much subdivided
miles, and its average breadth four.
rises by a gradual ascent from south to north.
On there being more than one hundred and fifty herithe northern boundary there is a small ridge of tors, of whom only four have upwards of
200
From the general comfort, however,
hills, whose summits are elevated about 400 feet Scots.*
above the lowest ground in the parish, or 500 feet which prevails, and the high state to which dairy
above the level of the sea. It is bounded on the husbandly has been carried, the parish of Beith
north by Kilbirnie and Loch winnoch parishes; on may be instanced as an evidence of what would be
on the the result throughout Scotland generally, if the
the east by Loch winnoch and Neilston
south by Dunlop, and the west by Dairy. The law of entail were mitigated or abolished.
superficial area of the parish, part of which is in

TIIKRK can

lie little

;

The
Renfrewshire, f is 11,000 acres.
great road from Glasgow, by Paisley, to Irvine,
What is called the Barony of Beith was, amongst
Avr, and Portpatrick, passes through the town of
Beith and the Ayrshire Railway skirts the mar- other lands, gifted by Richard de Morville, son of
the Constable of Scotland, to the Abbey of Kilgins of Kilbirnie and Loch winnoch lochs. "J CuffIt is winning, the monks of which supplied a curate or
hill is the highest eminence in the parish.
curates for there were two chapels in the parish
15.">2 feet above the level of the sea, and commands
.

.

.

;

wide and interesting view of the Frith of Clyde,
its bold coasts and far extending mountains.
Only two streams intersect the -parish the LugThe former passes through it
ton and the Dusk.
for about three miles and the latter, which rises
a

with

;

at

"The tithes of the church

of Beith," says Chalmers, "produced yearly, to the
monks of Kilwinning, 109 bolls and 2 pecks of

meal

;

9 bolls 3

ti

riots

and 2 pecks of bear

;

and

for a part of the tithes which
"
One of the chapels,
been leased for that sum.

43, 5s. in

money,

had
Threepwood, joins the Garnock at Dalgarven.
the little diversity of hill and dale, thegen- dedicated

From

eralaspect of thedistrictisplainand unpicturesque.
*

before the Reformation.

Drawn up by James Dnbie,

Esq., of Crumiuock.

t This portion was disjoined from Neilston about 1649.
J Topographical, Statistical, and Historical (iazetteer
i'f Scotland.

to St Inan, stood where the old church
stands; and the other, dedicated to StBrigid,
upon the lands of Trearne. At the Reformation,

now

the property passed into lay hands; and the patronage and tithes were obtained by the Eglinton fa-

New
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ParIn 1727, the old glebe, which consisted of about
mily in 1603. In 1633, an act of the Scots
our acres, was exchanged with Lord Eglinton for
liament was passed for removing the kirk of Beith
he present one, consisting of more than forty
to a more centi'al and convenient situation the
materials of the old to be used in constructing the acres.
In 1666, when the rising took place under
new erection but the act remained a dead letter,
for the kirk of Beith continued to stand, where it Colonel Wallace, which led to the battle of PentA new church, and, Wodrow informs us that " a few gentlemen
still does, in the old situation.
however, was built in 1810, upon a more elevated n Renfrewshire, and their neighbours, had gather2455, including a high square ed together a small company of horsemen some
site, which "cost
:all them about
a gift
with a design to join Colonel
fifty
steeple, in which there is an excellent bell,
from Robert Shedden, Esq. of London, a native of \Vallace but when they were gathering, and a
ittle way upon their road, information was given
this parish."* After the Reformation, the church
was first (1573) supplied by a reader, Thomas them that Dalziel was betwixt them and their
;

:

Boyd, whose salary was
25

to

20

afterwards raised

riends

;

and upon this they saw good to

retire

and

kirk-land, to be peyit out of dismiss. The captain of this little troop was WilKilwynning for payment thairof iam Muir of Caldwell, and with him were Robert

"with the

the third of
er.of Kersland, Caldwell of that Ilk, the Laird
bolls meill." The next minister, Mr
j. chalder iiij.
John Young, incurred the heavy displeasure of his of Ralston, John Cuningham of Bedland, William
Majesty's Secret Council, by contravening the sta- Porterfield of Quarrelton, Alexander Porterfield
lis brother, witli some others.
tutes prohibiting intercourse with Catholic priests
They had with
The records of the Secret Council 31st January, them Mr Gabriel Maxwell, ministerat Dundonald;
1610 state " that Johnne Campbell, alias fader Vtr George Ramsay, minister at Kilmaurs and
;

John Carstairs, minister at Glasgow.
The Laird of Blackston, in the shire of Renfrew,
tioun to haif seduceit simple and ignorant people was likewise with the foresaid gentlemen, but, it
frome acknowlegeing of the treuth, and to hafe would seem, very accidentally." Blackston was
maid shipwrak of the faith, he, during the tyme of on his way to join Dalziel. He is blamed for havhis abode heir, had his most frequent and commone ing after wards given information against theparty,
resorte, residence, and remaining within the boundis ;he leaders of whom were severely punished.
ialdwelFs estate was given to General Dalziel, and
of the Presbyterie of Irving, quhair he was resset,
The
suppliet, and cumfortit in all his necessaries be Mr Kersland to Lieut. -General Drummond.
John Harper, minister at Kilbryd, and Johnne place of meeting was on the lands of Chitterflat.

Chrisostome, aneknowntralficquing priest, returning laitlie within this realme, of purpois and inten-

Fullarton, minister at Dreghorne, Mr Alexander
Scrimigeour, ministerat Irving, Mr Jolmne, Young,

minister at Beath, and Mr Alexander Campbell,
minister at Stevensoun, ministeris of the said Pres-

VIr

.

When

.

.

the rebellion of 1745 broke out, the pa-

rishioners of Beith furnished a
at the

head

of

body of volunteers,
which was their minister, Mr John

The inhabitants of the district
Wotherspoon.
were encouraged to this display of loyalty by the
recommendation of the Presbytery of Irvine. Mr
Wotherspoon and his company proceeded to Glasgow. On their arrival there they received orders
to return, which the company did but their warfull subject, heichlie to the disgrace of thair pro- like leader thought proper to disregard the comfessioun and calling, misregard of his mateis. auc- mand, and, following the royal army, was present
toritie and lawis, and evill example to utheris at the battle of Falkirk, where he was taken prisimple persounis to do the lyke, without remeid be soner. Mr Wotherspoon's political opinions wea e

quha nocht onlie keipit cumpany and societie with him in all friendly and familiar discourseis, but interteyned him in their houses, ministering unto him all suche comforte, countenance,
favor, and assistance, as gif he had bene a lauch-

beterie,

;

-

not in unison with those that generally prevailed.
He got involved in a lawsuit with one of his parishioners ; and Paisley became so hot for him that
personis to compeir personalie before the saidi
Lordis, upon the fyftene day of Februair next to he subsequently emigrated to America, where he
cum, to answer to the premissis, and to underlye made a considerable figure.
From the session records, and other documents,
suche ordoure as sal be tane thairanent, under the
c."
"The result is not it appears that a school was early established at
pane of rebellioun,
Mr John Maxwell, schoolmaster at the
known, though probably fader Chrisostome woulc Beith.
leave the country, and his entertainers suffer re
kirk of Beith, is witness to a charter in 1644. The
prehension, "t
parish records commence in 1659, but they were
not regularly kept until a comparatively recent

providit Thairfore, the Lordis of Secret Counsalls
ordanis lettres to be direct, charging the saidis
:

*
t

Robertson's Cuninghawe.
New Statistical Account.

period.

The town

of Beith

is

of

modern growth.

Pre-
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vious to the Revolution, it consisted of only five Townend of Threepwood, about thirty-five years
These houses are still ago, there was found a large vase of burned clay,
houses, besides the manse.
" five-feu-houses." About the of a size
distinguished as the
capable of containing about six gallons.

beginning of last century the linen trade was in- In it there was a considerable quantity of burned
troduced, and so prospered for many years that the bones. The vase broke on being handled and
community rose rapidly into importance. This exposed to the air, and soon crumbled into dust.
manufacture was succeeded by a very profitable Within it there was found a small open urn of
yarn, which, though now greatly hard burned clay, and at a short distance from it,
To- another small urn was found by itself ; probably
carried on to some extent.
wards the close of the century, the manufacture of the larger one, in which this last had been placed,
traffic in linen

fallen off,

is still

gauze formed a remunerating branch of in- was destroyed without being noticed. They indiThe population of the town is now up- cated no knowledge of art, and seemed as if formed
wards of 3000, and of the whole parish about 6000. with the finger and thumb. The small urns were
doubtless for receiving the ashes of the brain and
ANTIQUITIES.*
heart, while those of the body were lodged in the
In one of them were two perforalarger vessel.
On the north declivity of Cuff hill, there is a tions, as if for fixing it to some other body ; probRockiwj Stone of considerable size, which can be ably to the larger urn, in which it was found, or
set in motion by the slightest touch.
for receiving wires for its own lid or cover. These
silk

dustry.

Behold yon huge
sphere of living adamant,
Which, poised by magic, rests its central weight
On yonder pointed rock, firm as it seems,
Such is its strange and virtuous property.
It moves obsequious to the gentlest touch
Of him whose heart is pure but to a traitor,
Though even a giant's prowess moved his arm, It stands as firm as Snowdon.
Masmi's Caractacus.

And unhewn

;

Thomas Brown says,
we have no floating tradition

are antiquities, which, as Sir

Time antiquates

;

for

as to their origin on this hill or its vicinity.
The two modes of sepulture here exemplified,

the stone coffin in one place and the ash urn
in another, probably indicate different ages

the one

first

used

;

and

may have been as much unknown

to those who adopted the last as both are to ourThis stone is of common trap. Its specific gravity selves.
its figure an oblong spheriod ; its conis 2.890
Some are of opinion that these funereal remains
tents 141 cubic feet ; and weight 11 tons 7 cwts. prove that a battle was fought on this spot, and
On the south side of the hill, on the lands of Cuff, that the knoll contains the remains of the chiefs
belonging to Robert Speirs, Esq., writer in Beith, who fell in the conflict. There is a hill at a little
In the space between distance southward, called Gillies Hill ; and this is
there stood four stones.
them were found burned bones and earth, having supposed to be the place where the followers of the
the appearance of being formed from the decay of army appeared.
We know that it was common,
animal substance. This is supposed to have been in the warfare of such remote periods, for the
;

a place of sacrifice.
At the bottom of the hill, north of the rockingstone, there are the remains of a Circular Trench,

women and
to use every

children to be placed in the rear, and

method

in their

those engaged in the combat

to encourage
but this notion of a

power
;

The place is called KirUie battle is purely fanciful ; and who fought, fell, fled,
a plain at the south bottom of the or conquered at this "famous victory, "must remain
But if
hill, about twenty-five years ago, were discovered for ever undescribed by poet or historian.
several stone-coffins under a large cairn of stones. we view this hill as a seat of Druidism, we have a
and

of

some building.

On

Green.

The total length of the

cairn

is

72 feet

;

its

;

its

Dr Jamieson is of opinion that
light.
Druidism was not extinct in Scotland in the age of
Columba 563-597 and there is reason forj be-

breadth dawning of

In one of them were
height 10 feet.
found some fragments of human bones, with a
small bead of burned clay, and a piece of copper
like a defaced coin ; but there was no appearance
36 feet

;

was restored by the Saxons, after it
If
had been abolished by the Roman emperors.
Christian so, is must have been the religion of this part of
lieving that

it

The usual indication of
was wanting, as the coffins did not lie east the country a short time previous to the ninth
and west. The cairn which contained these coffins, century. Holding this hill as a seat of Druidism,
and a considerable part of which is still left entire, we have a corroborative testimony in the etymology
Now we
It is called Cuff Hill.
has been enclosed and surrounded with a planta- of the name.
tion by Dr Robert Patrick of Hazlehead, the late learn, from Bede, that the chief priest of the Druids
On a field in the adjoining lands of was called Coi/i, Cuifi, or Cuivi. Either of theae
proprietor.
names can be easily corrupted into Cuffi or Cuff,
and thus the hill may have received its appellation
*
From the New Statistical Account, slightly altered in
from being the seat of the Druidical worship.
the arrangement.

of the urn.

burial
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lle'sidcs,

the word Cujfbcth, in

tlie

ancient British

"Cor Kyveoth,"
language, signifies the Holy Place,
which is pronounced Ciijfbe.th, is the name of Stone-

the dangerous destruction and down -casting of the
fosses and dikes of the loch called Loch Brand.

The cause was continued, but the record does not
henge in that language. This opinion is supported state what was the result. The Abbot of Kilwinbv that of Dr Macpherson, in his Critical Disserta- ning here mentioned mast have been William Boyd,
tions, who thinks Coif, was the common title of second son of Sir Thomas Boyd, of Kihnarnock,
every Druidical superintendent of spiritual affairs. by Joanna h Montgomery, daughter of Sir John
It is

now stated as a plausible
name of the hill.

guess at the origin

of the

Beith was the occasional residence of St Inan, a

of Ardrossan. The lands of Boghall
passed from the Montgoinerya of Braidstane about
one hundred aivl fifty years ago. The loch was

Montgomery

some celebrity, whose principal place drained about sixty years ago, when firm stakes
He flourished about 839. of oak and elm were found in the soil, and which
was at Irvine.
On the Cuff Hill, in the parish of Beith, there is a had been used for fixing the nets, for fishing.
cleft in the rock, which is still called St Inan's
In the map of Cunninghame, in Bleau's Atlas,
Chair and, at a short distance from it, a well of already mentioned, there is exhibited a fro** on

confessor of
of abode

;

excellent water, called St Inan's Well.

From

the

Calendar of Scots Saints, we find that the festival
of this saint was celebrated on the 18th of August
and to this day there is a fair, at Beith, held on
the corresponding day, old style. Tradition still
bears that this fair used to be held on the Cuff
Hill.
It was removed to Beith after the town had
;

the northern bouildary of the barony of Beith.
The lands adjoining to the barony of Beith, on the
east and north, belonged to the Abbacy of Paisley,

and lay in the county of Renfrew, so that the cross
was probably fixed as the boundary, by consent of
both of these religious houses. Their estates were
divided by a stream called Mirirburn, which falls
increased in population, and become a more suit- into the loch of Lochwinnoch to the eastward of
able place for a market. It is one of the principal Kilbirnie loch.
Of its existence there is now no
The fair is vulgarly pro- trace, nor is its history or fate remembered in the
fairs in the county.
nounced Tenant*' Day but this is evidently a floating annals of tradition.
corruption, arising from the final letter of S.iint
Similar corEMINENT MEN.*
being sounded with the name Inan.
ruptions occur in Tantony, which is a corruption
This parish was the birth-place of Alexander
of St Antony ;and Taudrey, which is a corruption
of St Audrey.
It is worthy of notice that this Montgomerie, one of our more early and most
celebrated Scottish poets. He was born at Huzlecorruption, and the fact of the celebration of St
The estate of Hazlehead was a part
Inan's festival at Beith, have been overlooked by head Castle.
the learned author of Caledonia, who supposes the of the lordship of Giffen, and was given to a
;

branch of the family of Eglinton.
In
corruption to be that of St Tennant's day, or St younger
Font's Cunninghame Topographized,it is said that
Thenna's day.
" Ha/.lehead Castell is a
On the lands of Hill of Beith, there is one of
strong old building enthose Moothill* on which our ancestors received vironed with lairge ditches, seatted on a loch, veill
the award of their judges.
The moothill of Beith planted and comodiously beautified, the heritage of
Robert Montgomery, Laird thereof famous it is
being in a barony belonging to the church, was of
course the place of judgment from which the Abbot for ye birth of that renoned poet, Alexander MontThis account was written about 1608,
of Kilwinniiig administered justice to his vassals gomery."
and tenants. The hill itself is smaller than others recently after the death of the poet, and gives auin the district.
The lands on which the one in thenticity to the statement as to the place of his
;

Beith stands, are, from this circumstance, called
the hill of Beith.

The fame

birth.

upon

of

Montgomerie

rests chiefly

" The
Cherry and the Slae," his longest

It the map of Cunninghame, in Bleau's Atlas, poem
though in some of his minor pieces, there
is a higher degree of refined sentiment and poetical
published in 1054, there is laid down a piece of
water called the Loch of Boghall.
This Loch feeling,
Jltuj/i
Montyomerie <>j BraitUtane,, a cadet of
belonged to the monastery of Kilwimiing.and was
;

Loch Brand. In the Acta Dominois mention made of a case,
10th December, 148'J, at the instance of the Abbot
and Convent of Kilwinning, against Robert Montgomery, son and heir to umquhile Robert Mont-

of old called

rum

Councilii there

John Montgomery, his
Montgomery, William Montgomery, and James Ken:, who were accused of

gomery

of Giffen, Knight,

the family of Kglinton, was a person of much
sagacity, and, by an occurrence altogether unconnected with his previous history, was raised to high

rank in Ireland. The transaction lias only recently
been brought to notice by the publication of the
Montgomery Manuscripts at Belfast, in 1830, and

brother, Alexander

"

From

the

New

Statistical Account.
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lw Dr Reid's History of the Presbyterian Church tor to the place of his nativity. In particular, he
in Ireland, to which works reference is here made. purchased the lands of Gatend, in this parish,
Humphrey Fulton, who introduced to Paisley which he burdened with a perpetual annuity of
the silk manufactory, was a native of this parish.
50, which he vested in trustees, who were directed
His ancestors were proprietors of the lands of M id- to apportion the same among persons of respectable
town of Threepwood in 1634, at which place he character, and who had resided three years in the
was born, 16th April, 1713.
parish, in annuities not exceeding
10, nor less

Gower

This grant has been of great
London,, than 5 to each.
he went to benefit to the receivers, and it has hitherto been
America, and settled as a merchant at Norfolk, in awarded by the trustees in the most judicious
Virginia. At the commencement of the American manner.
Dr Hohtrt Patrick of Trearne entered the army
war lie left Virginia, and, after living some time in
Robert

was born

Sheddeii,

of

in this parish.

Street,

In early

life

Bermuda and New York, returned to England in in early life, and was for upwards of ten years em1783, and settled in London as an underwriter and ployed in foreign service.
Upon his return home
His unwearied attention and after the peace, he was appointed Inspector of
general merchant.
correct and honourable principles soon acquired an
extensive business, which in due time brought him
great wealth. He proved a distinguished benefac-

Hospitals for a district inEngland, and subsequently
was promoted to be an Inspector General.

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF BEITH.
As formerly mentioned, the Barony of Beith,
III. Thomas of Paulfestoun swore fealty to
one of the two great territorial divisions of the Edward!., in 1296.
IV. James Ralstoun, " dominus ejusdem," a
district (the other being the Lordship of Giffen,
witness
to an instrument electing an Abbot of
Hessilhead
and
was
Broadstone),
including
gifted
by the Lord of Cuninghame to the Monastery of Paisley, in 1346.
[But there is a difficulty here. The family of
Kilwinning, before the end of the twelfth century.
The property continued in the possession of that Ralston may have died out, or a new race stepped
establishment down to the Reformation although into their place, supplanting the family name
a considerable portion of it had, long previously, through a marriage with the heiress of Ralstoun.
been feued to lay occupiers. Amongst the more Crawfurd says Walter, High Steward of Scotland,
ancient and extensive of these was
had a son, Robert, afterwards King of Scots, by
the Lady Marjorie, dochter of King Robert The*
WOODSIDE-RALSTON,
Bruce. This Waltermarriedasecond wife, by whom
he had a son, Sir John Stewart. We are informed
Consisting of 400 acres, held by the
that he was ancestor of Stewart cf Ralstoun. The
KALSTONS OF THAT ILK,
same Walter had likewise a daughter, called Geils
Who, about the middle of the seventeenth century, or Giles, or Egidia, who married Sir James Lindleft their ancestral manor
near say, of Crawfurd and, secondly, Sir Hugh Eglinof
;

place

Paisley, in Renfrewshire,
dence at Woodside.

;

Ralston,

and took up

their resi-

Lintaye.

JAMK.S or JACOBUS DE RAULYSTON, dominus
ejusdem, was a witness to the instrument de CreaI.

done Abbatin, of Paisley, in 1219.
II. Nicholaius de Rauilston was a witness to a
charter, granted by Sir Antony Lombart, of the
lands of Fultoun to the Monks of Paisley, in 1272.

*
This article is an important and essential thing in this
peculiar point to wit, The Bruce. It means that he was
Some of the writers of this afchief of all the Bruces.
fected age, showing their ignorance of heraldry, and of the
laws of Scots pedigree, call him the illustrious Robert
Bmce, neglecting the necessary definite article, The. Macintosh of that Ilk may properly choose to call himself The
Macintosh. Dr Browne, in his History of the Highlands
and the Clans, sent fortli a discontented and ignorant
growl against this becoming usage. The cus'.om is still
The 0' Donovan, in the county of
practised in Ireland.
Cork, is the chief of all 0' Donovans.
;

..
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*
toun of that Ilk.
Also, Chalmers confirms Crawthe Stewart, died 9th April,
thus
Walter,
furd,
1326, at Bathgate, and was buried at Paisley. He
appears to have been thrice married first, to Alice,
daughter of Sir John Erskine, by whom he had
Jean, married to Hugh, Earl of Ross secondly, to
Marjorie, daughter of King Robert the Bruce, in
1315 (issue Robert, born 2d March, 1315-16,
afterwards King Robert II.); and thirdly, to Iso:

:

;

Abbot and
and Commu-

arbiters in the Indenture betwixt the

Convent

and the

of Paisley

Baillies

nity of Renfrew, for the redding of the richf
marches at the Landmers, in 1488.. He was one
of the witnesses to the grant by the Abbot and
of Paisley to the Provost, Baillies, &c., of
that burgh, of the portion of ground on which the

Convent

" Johne
stood, dated 2il June, 1490.*
Ralstoun of that Ilk," the same person, we should
bel, sister of Sir John Graeme of Abercorn, who think, is mentioned in a "special License, Respite,
brought forth a son, Sir John Stewart of Ralstotm. and Pz'otection, to the Tenants, &c. of the ArchCrawfurd's information and Chalmers's appear- bishop of Glasgow, until his return from Rome,"
ance may be true the following Walter was, very in 1504.
VIII. William Ralstoun of that Ilk married
likely, the son of Sir John Stewart in question, and

town then

,

:

he

may have named Walter after

But

it

would be desirable that

his grandfather.
a,

fact should be

brought forward to support this theory.]
V. Walterus Senescallus dominus de Ralston,

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir

John Mure

of Caldwell.

IX. Thomas Ralstoun of that Ilk obtained a
charter of his lands of Ralstoun from Lord John

Ross, in 1505. He was killed at Flodden in 1513.
X. Thomas Ralstoun of that Ilk got a charter
"vicecomesde Perth, the sexteenthe daye of Auof Rossholm, near Irvine, and of Dunlophill, near
gust, the yeir of God, 1395. "t
VI. John de Ralfahstoun flourished in the reign Dunlop, in 1527. He sat as one of the jury on
of King James II. and rose to the highest honours the trial of Gilbert, Earl of Cassillis, and others,
both in State and Kirk. He was made Keeper of in 1525, for the slaughter of the Laird of Lochthe Privy Seal in 1444. In 1448 he was appointed land. He died without issue, and was succeeded
Bishop of Dunkeld. In his zeal to finish the aisle by his brother, viz.
XI. Hew Ralstoun of that Ilk married his
of the Cathedral, which had been begun by Bishop
Robert de Cairnie, he went daily himself, and took cousin, Janet, daughterof Adam Whytefurd of that
with him his occasional guests, toassistinpreparing Ilk. This marriage being within the degrees forthe stones for the building, t Abbot Milne says, bidden by the Church of Rome, he afterwards obcum uno vel alio procerum secum habitantium, tained a dispensation for it from the Chancellor of
solebat certa lapidum onera extra lapicidium ferre Dunblane, who had obtained the authority to grant
quotide." He was nominated Lord High Trea- twenty such dispensations. This one is dated 7th
surer in 1445 and was sent, the same year, Am- July, 1534. He was one of the assize at the trial
bassadour to England, and again in 1451. He of Patrick Colquhoun and others, in 1535. t He
had a safe conduct from King Henry VI. of England, 23d April, 1448, through England and chief of the Grants, who despised the offer, saying, " And
France. He died in 1452, and was succeeded by wha wad be the laird of Grant?" Any occasional sprout of
a clan may rise up, by accident, to a showy and gaudy title.
his nephew, viz.
But that title is modern, and it must fall short of that
VII. John Ralstoun of that Ilkli was one of the
Ilk for the chief is still the chief of all that
,

,

4

;

,

clan, includ-

ing the lordling of yesterday.

In former days,

many Scots

would have thought it derogatory to accept a foreign
dignity and, even at this day, many Highland gentlemen
are
displeased with one of the most powerful chiefs, viz.,
t Sinclair's Statistics, vol. xx., p. 410.
the Chief of the Isles, for having accepted an Irish peerage.
Ayrshire Families, vol. ii., p. 264.
Dr Johnson being in Mull, in 1773, says
Where races are
This ancient and noble title is peculiar to flie Scots
and has never been hitherto defined well. It is the numerous, and thus combined, none but the chief of a clan
not the gentleman, as Johnson's is addressed by his name simply. The Laird of Dunvegau
title which denotes
is called Macleod; but other gentlemen of the same
degrading appellation (viz., whose surname and the title of
hit estate are the same); but also the chief of all the elan of family are denominated by the places where they reside,
The distinction of the meaner
his own surname. It does not necessarily or essentially re- as Raasa, or Talisker.
is made by their Christian names.
In consequence
fer to the estate. Macfarlan, Macintosh, Birsbane, Tweedie, people
of
this
the
late
of Macfarlane, an eminent
Laird
practice,
&c., of that Ilk, have never had lands of the name of their
* Crawfurd's
Renfrewshire, by Robertson, p. 148.
voc. Sterlingus.
t Skene de verbonim

chiefs

;

' '

:

||

;

Many

chiefs parted with their original estates,
title long, or to this day
for
example, Porterfield, Ralstoun, Whytefurd, Ac., of that
title
shows
This
that the person who uses it is the
Ilk
chief of the clan of the surname in question.
It is very
honourable and ancient. It gives him the right of supporterg in his armorial arms. It is more honourable than the
modern titles of nobility, such as earls, marquises, dukes,
This is a nobility really patri&c., in certain respects.
No king or prince can
archal, venerable, and ancient.
bestow, nor take away, the glory and dignity of that Ilk.
The King of Great Britain offered a title of nobility to the

surnames.

and afterward* used that

:

genealogist, considered himself as disrespectfully treated

common

addition was applied to him.
"*Mr Mache " may with equal propriety be said to
I
am
Macfarlane.
many
only,
Dunlop of that
It is a great
Ilk, or The Dunlop, are the same import.
that
Gait
used
his
talents
to
this
pity
phrase, that
degrade
For he had a notion that
Ilk, for want of knowledge.
who
had
a
above
a
every upstart
lairdship
kail-yard called
it by his own surname, and of course took this title, a.s sir
Andrew Wylie of that Ilk
*
Robertson fell into a mistake in naming this document
if

the

farlane," said
;

but

I,

and

!

Charter of Erection of Paisley, in his Ayrshire Families.
t Pitcairn's Criminal Trials

.
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On 25th March, 1575, a contract of marriage was
entered into, between Gavin, eldest son of Hugh
10 land of Ralstoun, and twa merk Ralstoun of that Ilk with consent of his father,

at the battle of Pinkie, 10th September, 1547.
Hew Ralstoun of that Ilk was infeft, in

XII.

1548, in the
land of Dunlophill, as heir of Hugh, his fa. her, by and Janet Hamiltoun, his mother and Jean,
precept of clare constat, from Loid Ross, the supe- daughter of Robert Kerr of Kersland, with consent
He acquired the lands of Wcodside and of her father. He left a son,
rior.*

Turnerland, in the parish of Beith, from Gavin
Hamiltoun, Commendator of Kilwinning, in 1551,
and soon afterwards transferred the residence of
the family from the ancient place of Ralston to
Woodside-Ralston, on which was built a, mansionhouse, including a square tower, of the style of that
The tower still reperiod, with very thick walls.

XIV. William Ralstoun
tract of marriage, in 1609,

of that Ilk.

A

was entered into

conbe-

twixt William Ralstoun, the grandson of Hugh,
eldest son of the marriage between Gavin, deceased,
and Jean Kerr with consent of the said Hugh,

and Barbara, daughter of Wilof Udstoun (commonly called
Wisehead}, ancestor of Lord Belhaven.

his grandfather

Hamilton

liam

mains, and forms partofthepresent mansion-house. Willie
Hew Ralstoun of that Ilk was a subscriber of the This contract is narrated in a charter granted by
band for maintaining the "trew evangell," in 1560. the said Hugh, to his grandson, dated 16th De-

*
Hew, erle of Eglintoun, in his Remission of Mun- cember, 1609. William Ralstoun died in July, and
Ralstoun
died in October, 1623. Their will
gow Mure of Rowallan, 1st March, 1607, styles Lady
Hew Ralstoun of that Ilk, and Thomas Nevin of was "geven up be William Muir of Glenderstoune,
Monkridding, "our servitors." Ralstoun mar- tutor testator to their bairns ;" John Hamiltoun of

Hamiltoun

ried Jonet, daughter of

of Torrance.

He

died in August, 1613, at Woodside. His testament, recorded in the Commissary Court of

Glasgow,

is

as follows

.

.

.

ilk,

William Ralstoun, the younger

2.

Jonet.
Barbara.

3.

.

.

Issue

1.

laird.

:

"Testament, &c., and Inventer of the guidis
quhilk partenit to vniqle hew Ralstoun of yt Ilk
Quha deceist in the moneth of August, the zeir of god,
1613 ffaytfullie maid and gevin up be himself swa far,
.... and pairtlie maid and geyin up be Jonet Hamiltoun,
his spouse exrix. nominat be him in his Latterwill
... Be Rot. Muir in Ralstoun, and
Debtis awand In
remanent tenants duelland in Ralstoun, &c. Debtis awand
out. To Mr Johne zoung, minister at Beith, Lxxxlb
Item
Item, to Robert Montgomerie of haisilheid xxvlb
to Mys Blair of yt Ilk xxlb
Item, to Johne Ralstoun,
his sone, xl. Ib.
Legacie at Wodsyde, the xxiii day
of Maii, 1616 zeiris. The quhilk day hew Ralstoun of yt
.

Udstoun, cautioner.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

being seik in bodie, &c.

maks my

test,

4.

Isobel.

5.

Jeane.

0.

7

Margaret.
Katherine Ralstoun,
of

Ruchwood,

who married Hugh Hammill

in 1643.

XV. William Ralstoun of that Ilk. He was
entered as heir of his father and infeft in October,
He acquired the
1625, though then quite a boy.
lands and barony of Auchingown-Ralstoun, in the
parish of Lochwinnoch which had belonged to
the Abbey of Paisley from James, Earl of Abercorn, per charter dated 24th April, 1643, which
still form part of the estate.
He also bought

and Latterwill lands

as followis I leive my saull to God, qlk I hoip to be saif
the lands of Roebank and Crummock, in the parish
in ye hands of the Lord Jesus, my saviour, and my bodie
of Beith, adjoining to Woodside, from James Hamilto be buriet at the kirk of Beith, thair to remane qll the
He disday Of generall resurrectioune, and the thingis of this tran- toun of Ardoch, 17th November, 1643.
sitorie warld I nominat & constitute Jonet Hamiltoun, my
approved of the murder of King Charles I., and
spous, my onlie exrix. Requeisting maist ernistlie ye ryt. took
up arms against the Republicans and the
honorabill Alexr., Erie of eglintoun, and Robert Muir of
Oliver Cromwell, in the beginning of his
I have done to despot
and
:

Cauldwoll, for ye service

plesr. yt

thnme To or.sie my said spous and bairnes, and to see career. Ralstoun commanded a regiment of horse
thame get na wrang. In witnes
Befoir yir witness, under Colonel Kerr ; surprised General Lambert,
Robert Muir of Cauldwoll, Win. Muir of Glenderstoun, hew at
Hamilton, in December, 1650 ; and had well
Ralstoun my lawtf nil sone, and John Ralstoun my sone,"&c.
nigh succeeded in the enterprize, which failed
Issue
through the desertion of Colonel Halket, one of
.

1.

.

.

Gavin Ralstoun.

2.

Hew

3.

John Ralstoun.

Ralstoun.

XIII. Gavin Ralston died before his father.

their number. Lieutenant-Colonel Ralstoun, with
a small party of horse, entered Hamilton, and most
gallantly carried all before him, clearing the town

and killing several. Kerr, with
fewer
than
two
seconded him, &c. By
hundred,
Quhat the Tenants sould schaw to his superior, anent
of Haldiugis
some supposed treachery, the English rallied again,
schawing
" The
fre tenant aucht and sonld give the autentique
and they pursued Kerr's and Ralstoun's party as
copie of sa mekil of the Chartour and Infeftment as is
necessar to have, viz., the particular names of all and'haill
the Landis, the name of the schirefdome, or place, quhair
*
In the testament of "Alexr. Cochrane, tsilzeor, burges
thay ly, the maner of balding, quhom of and how the samin
ar haldin, the maillis and dewties quhilkis sould be yeirlie of Paslay
Quha deceist ye tuentie day of februar, the
of God 1611 zeiris," "Wm ralstone, younger of yt
zeir
thairfor, at quliat tennis in the yeir the samin sould
*

of the English,

"

:

.

paid
be paid, 14 April 1559. James, Lord Ross, contra
Ralstoun." Balfour's Practicks.

Hew

ilk," is

.

.

mentioned as owing

Glasgow.

xli iiijs. lid.

Coin. Rec. o/
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About twenty are in South-end of Kintyre, and fivefamilies in the
far as Paisley and Kilmarnock.
ouly were killed, and not more than eighty taken town of Campbelton, two families at Lochwinnoch,
and one at Greenock. About the time William
prisoners, whereof Kerr himself made one. But he
afterwards changed his opinion or his conduct. Ralston of that Ilk came to this part of the counHe was fined by the Parliament, in 1662, in 567 try, some of the Ralstons retreated to the north of
Scots, for art and part with Oliver Cromwell, his Ireland, and their descendants are about Derry,
former enemy. He then became a thorough Co- Ballymony, &c at the present day." In St ColmHe was amongst the party who as- kill kirkyard there is a very handsome monument
venanter.
sembled in arms at Chitterflat, in 1666, with the erected over the remains of Ralstoun of Ral,

stoun.
His arms are engraved upon it, but it
Wodrow says
other applications, I find another letter has no date. He first married Ursula, daughfrom Lauderdale, 22d January, 1667, ordering ter of William Muir of Glanderstoun.
There
William Ralstoun of thfit Ilk, and Robert Halket, is a stone in the house at Woodside, with the

view of joining Colonel Wallace,

"

Upon

to be set at liberty,

upon their signing the l>ond

of

initials of

W.

R. and U. M.

peace, with caution."

interesting

to wife Jean, daughter of James

facts

The following
were published by Robertson in

ment

to the Ayrshire Families, from the

his supp'epen of Mi-

issue.

Andrew

Ralston, in Campbelton, a descendant of
the famity: "Betwixt the years 1640 and 1674,

William Ralston of that Ilk was forced to seek
shelter from the rage of persecution, which at that
time prevailed in the Lowlands of Scotland. He
came to the Bay of Saddel, about eight miles from
Campbelton, and having built the ramparts which
still remain on the Castle of Saddel, there resided
for some time. Ralston having much interest with
the then Earl of Argyle, received a grant of the
best lands in the south end of Kintyre from him.

After the death of Ralston of Ralston, who lies interred in the churchyard of St Colmkill, the heritors of that part of the country sent the young
laird, Gavin Ralston, to the Lowlands for educacation, and to take possession of his paternal estate
there the lands acquired in Kintyre either revolving into the hands of Argyle, or taken possession of by the other heritors.
David Ralston,
cousin to the above-mentioned William, laird of

He

secondly took

Dunlopof that Ilk,
Being aged, they had no

12th November, 1674.

His issue by his

first

lady

Gavin, The Ralstoun, of whom after wards.
Ursula Balstoun was married to Mr John Hamilton,
Carluke, in 1663. This Mr John was eldest son of
James Hamiltoun of Hallcraigs. Hallcraig was a
loyalist, and rewarded with some of the forfeited

1.
2.

Quarreltoun and Dennistonn which were
taken from the rebels of Chitterflat.
Catherine Ralstoun married Robert Pollok, Mearus,
estates

3.

in 1669.

Jean Ralstoun married Claud Alexander

4.

of

Newtoun,

in 1677.
5.

Janet Ralstoun married William Hamiltonn,Straven,
in 1677.

XVI. Gavin Ralstoun, younger
died before his father.

of

He married Jean,

that Ilk,

daughter

William Mure of Rowallan. The contract
dated 25th Feb., 1671.
The witnesses are all kin of the bride and bridegroom, viz.
Sir H. Campbell of Cessnock, Sir John Schaw
of Greenock, Dunlop of Dunlop, Hamiltoun of
of Sir

of marriage is

:

Wishaw, Montgomerie of Hessilheid. Young Ralstoun died soon after his marriage, leaving an only
His relict, Jean Mure, or Lady RalRalston, also accompanied him in his retreat to this son, Gavin.
He had five sons and two stoun, was again married to John Boyle of Kelpart of the country.
Kelburne died in 1685.
daughters, viz., John, Peter, (ravin, James, and burne, 22d June, 1676.
William, Helen, and Margaret. John married, He had no issue by this marriage.
XVII. Gavin Ralstoun of that Ilk, born after or
and, with his family, settled in Ayr, of whom Mr
Ralston, late ship-carpenter in the town of Ayr, is about 1671, succeeded his grandfather in 1691. In
Peter married, and his pro- 1689,Ralstoun, Duchall, and Auchenames wereconlineally descended.
geny still occupy the same farm in lease from Ar- cernedin the ceremony of burning the pope, at Edinwhich he (Peter) then possessed. At present burgh. He sold the ancient barony of Ralstoun, in
there are five families of this branch with us, all Paisley parish, from which he derived his surname
farmers.
Gavin, third son, married. One family or title, to the Karl of Dundonald, in 1704. He
only now remains of this branch. James, fourth married Anna, eldest daughter of William PorterThis family nearly extinct one field of that Ilk (one of the tandlera of the Pope)
son, married.
here, the other survivor is at present in the island contract dated 25th December, 1697
by Annaof Jamaica, but possessing property in the town of bella Stewart, his spouse, grand-daughter of Sir
His Archibald Stewart of Blackhill, the lineal descenCampbelton. - William, fifth son, married.
youngest son's progeny emigrated to America with dant of Sir John Stewart, son of King Robert.
a large family. His eldest son, Andrew, married, He had issue
gyle,

:

and

his descendants still possess the same farm in
which the progenitor at first possessed. At

lease

present, of this branch of the Ralstons, five families

1.
2.

William.

Jean Ralstoun was married, in 1732, to John Shedden
Rnchwood. Their eldest daughter married John

of

Patrick of Treehorn.

Issue

PARISH OF

Dr Kobert Patrick of Treehorn (or Trearue), Inspector of Hospitals.
William Patrick of Hessilhead, Woodside, Auchingown, Ralstoun, &c., Esq., Writer to the Signet.
3. Ursula Ralstoun, married, in 17-22, Robert Buntine
or Ban-, of Treehorn, in the parish of Beith. Their
great-granddaughter, Marjorie Barr, married the Rev.
Dr Smith, Lochwinnoch.
4. Annabel Ralstoun, married James Maxwell of WilTheir grandliamwood, Cat heart parish, in 1727.
daughter, Annabella Maxwell, married to Archibald
Crawford of Kilblain, Greenock.
5. Catharine Ralstoun, married the Rev. John Fullartnun, minister of Dairy, in 1733. One of their children, Isabella, married to the Rev. David Maclellan,
minister of Beith, claimant of the Peerage of Kirk
cudbright. IssueCatherine, married to John Fulton of Grangehill,
1.

2.

IssueJohn, of Nettlehirst.

XVIII. William Ralstoun

of
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During the war, he accepted of a company in the
Elgin Militia, in which he served for several years
in Ireland. He was afterwards
appointed barrackmaster to Jock's Lodge Barracks, near
Edinburgh,
which office he held till after the peace, when he
was put on the retired list, and resided in Edinburgh. He died at Edinburgh, June, 1819, aged
85 and although he had several sons l>orn to
him,
yet they all predeceased him, so that he left no
male descendant, and was thus the last male
representative of this ancient race.
He was a fine
of
the
old
spirited gentleman
school, and much
liked by all who had the pleasure of
knowing him.
When it was understood that his friends intended to
;

bringhisremainstoBeith, tobedeposited amonghis
Ralstoun mar- ancestors in the Woodside
burying-place, theMason
Lodges, of which lie had been the original pro-

ried Marion, daughter of the Rev. David Ewing,
minister of Calder, 23d September, 1726.
He

died about 1744, or so.
Lady Ralstoun married Robert Brodie of Calderhauch, then of Hessilheid, 28th June, 1746, who had, by her, a daugh-

moter, requested tobeallowedtoattend his funeral;
was buried with masonic honours. His

so that he

widow died at Edinburgh, 31st August, 1826,
aged 90. It may be noticed here, that, on the
ter, Marjory Brodie, who married Mungo Smith death of Lady Alva, the estate of Woodside-RalFrom this marriage the family of stoun descended to her heir, General Alexander
of Drongan.
Drongan are all descended. Ralstoun and his lady Graham Stirling of Duchree and Auchyle, by
had eight children, all of whom died unmarried, whom the same was
sold, in 1833 (being sixty-two
except three, viz.
years after purchase), to William Patrick of Roughwood, W.S., son of the marriage between Marion
1. Margaret Ralstoun, born in 1733, was married to
the Rev. John Fleming, minister of Kihnalcolni.
Shedden and John Patrick, and grandson of Jean
2. Gavin, The Ralstoun, born in 1735, of whom afterRalstoun, the aunt of the last laird, as noticed in
wards.
the pedigree and they now belong to a collateral
3. Ann Ralstoun, born in 1741, was married to William Caldwell of Yardfoot, in the parish of Lochmember of the family, in the female line. The
4th
1700.
:

;

winnoch,

November,

XIX. Gavin Ralstoun

following are the names of the children born, as
in the parish record

was born in entered
1744, he was left

of that Ilk

1735; and, as his father died in
a minor.
His mother made a second marriage.
He was sent to Virginia during his minority; and
on his return, soon after attaining majority, he

married, in 1758, Annabella, daughter of James
Pollock of Artherlie, and grand-daughter of Sir

1.

ock. Mrs Crawfurd, long his relict, died at 4, Chester Terrace, Pimlico, London, 27th November, 1842.
Issue

Gavin Ralstoun Crawfurd, eldest surviving son,
now a Major of Artillery, East India Company's
He is in India.
Service, Bengal Establishment.
He is the representative of this ancient family,
through his mother. He is married, and has a
family.
2. Archibald Crawfurd.
He was at Glasgow College
about 1815, and afterwards went to Baliol College, Oxford ; but he died before his education
1.

the appearance of a very plain building but
a substantial dwelling-house, and in good re;

Havinggotinto pecuniary difficulties, chiefly
from cautionary obligations, partly entered into by
his father, he, in 1771 sold the estate of WoodsideRalstoun and Auchingown to Dame Jean Stirling
pair.

was completed.

of Auchyle, relict of Sir James Stirling of Glorat,
and then spouse of the Hon James Erskine of

;

lage, to

meet the increase

of

workmen

in the cot-

ton mills, and which he called Newtown-Ralstoun.

Jean Crawfurd, married to Captain Francis Hamilton, next heir to the title of Lord Belhaven.
She is dead, and left several children.
4. Henrietta Crawfurd, died 9th August, 1827.
5. Annabella Maxwell Crawfurd, married at Bellaspoor, East Indies, to Captain James Walker
Bayley, Major of Brigade, Nagpoor Service, 7th
August, 1828. She died, and left two children.
David Ralstoun, son of The Ralstoun, died at Edin3.

,

Alva, one of the Senators of the College of Justice.
He soon afterwards succeeded to the estate of
Artherlie, in Neilston parish, on the death of his
at which place he
father-in-law, James Pollock
resided for several years, and built on it a new vil-

She must have died

Gavin Ralstoun, born in 1762. Died young.
3. James Ralstoun, born in 1763.
Died young.
4. Annabella Ralstoun, born in 176C, married her kinsof
Crawfurd
Kilblain, merchant in Greenman, Hugh

building at the east end, removing the old turrets,
and giving a new roof to the whole, so that it has
it is

in 1759.

young.
2.

Robert Pollock of that Ilk. He made an addition
to the old tower of Woodside, by erecting a square

now

Jean Ralstoun, born

:

5.

6.

burgh, 1st February, 1784, unmarried.
Jean Ralstoun, born about 1770, and married to
Major Maurice Studdert, of the County Kerry, in
Ireland. Offspring
1. Maurice Studdert, in India.
2. Hugh
Studdert, married Margaret Caldwell,
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William
granddaughter of Ann Ralstoun and
Died
Caldwell of Yardfoot, 4th August, 1834.
3.
4.

5.

6.

without issue.
Gavin Ralstoun Studdert, drowned at sea.
Kev. George Studdert, of the Irish Episcopal
Church.
Anuabella Studdert, married to
Palmer,
who has an estate near Listowell, in Kerry.
Jean Studdert, unmarried (in 1841), living with
her mother in the house of George, the clergy

>e

given of

;he

it

farther, perhaps, than it belonged to
Ellerslie. Some notice of it occurs

Wallaces of

n the following passage from "Blind Harry's Life
Gude Wallace

of

:

"

We

read of one right famous of renown,
Of worthy blood, that reigned in this reign,
And henceforth now I will my process hold
Of William Wallace, as ye have heard it told.

His forbears, who likes to understand,
Of Old lineage, and true line of Scotland

man.

Ranald Craufurd, right sheriff of Ayr,
had a daughter fair,
To young Sir Ranald, sheriff of that town,
Was sister fair, of good fame and renown.
Malcolm Wallace her got in marriage,
That Ellerslie then had in heritage,
Auchenbothie, and sundry other place,
The second oye he was of good Wallace,
The which Wallace full worthily had wrought,
Sir

Arms. Argent, on a Bend,
Acorns in the Seed, Or.

Azure

So

three

;

A

Crest.
Falcon, proper.
Dexter, a Man in
Supporters.
ter, a Horse Rampant.

Motto."

Armour

;

Sinis-

Fide et Marte.''

The property

of Woodside, after its alienation in

1796, passed through several hands, and now belongs to William Patrick, W.S., Edinburgh.

THE LANDS OF THREPPE-WOOD, THREEPWOOD,
OR THREIPWOOD.
" Sir Kichard
Morwell, fugitive from hes oune country
for ye slaughter of Thomas Becckett, Archbishop of CanHenry
terburrey, (being one of them,) in the Rainge of
II. of England, quho flying to Scotland, wes be the then
Scotts King velcomed, and honoured with ye office of Grate
Constable of Scotland, as also inriched with ye Lordschips

K

of

Cuninghame, Largis, and Lauderdaill.

in his time he

When Walter, heir of Wales, frae Warayu fought."
The Wallaces of Ellerslie, Johnstoun, and Auchinbathie, seem, in process of time, to have parted
with one of the two baronies of Auchinbathie, with

and it was subsequently called
Auchinbathie-Blair, from its owner, Blair of that
The other
Ilk, who still holds the superiority.
the castle or tower

barony was

;

by way of distinction, AuchinThe Wallaces died out about
Their barony of Auchinbathie- Wallace was
called,

bathie- Wallace.
1650.

sold to the Stewarts of Blackball, to

whom

the

belongs but the whole lands have
vith compuctione, for ye safty of his soule, did found the been feued out to vassals.
small rocky eminence
Abbey of Kilvinnin, in testimoney of his repentance." (See on the lands of Nethertrees, within the
barony
' '

Now the foresaid Richard, being, as vald seime, tuoched

superiority

still

;

A

afterwards Kilwinning Parish.)"
Also, Auicia Loncaster, vyffe to ye said Sir Richard,
with consent of her said husband, dottes, in puram et
perpetuam ellmosiniam, the land of Bytth,* Batth and
Threppe-wood, to ye said Monasterey." Timothy Font's

name of WalKnoice to this day.
On the west, by Auchingown-Stewart, on the
march, is the barony miln, called Newmiln of
Cun iiinghame Topoyraph ized.
Auchingown. It was the lairdship of a family of
The lands of Batth are in the immediate vicinity the name of King for several generations, who seem
of Beith, and are still so named in the title-deeds. to have been in possession until about 1726. Two
A small burn, which runs through the town of stones are extant the one has the initials of I. K.
Beith and falls into the loch of Kilbirnie, is called and M. C. i.e., John King and Margaret Caldwell of date 1649.
The other, I. K. and V, F.
Bath-burn.
of Auchinbathie- Wallace, retains the
lace's

:

The lands of Threipwood are situated in the
north -eastern boundary of the county of Ayr, and
march with that of Renfrew. The Barrcraigs probably at one time have formed part of the lands oi
Threipwood. The Cross of Brakraiys, on Blaeu's
map, points out the boundary of the Kirk lands.
On the east they are bounded and meithed with
the Barany of Auchinbathie-Blair,on the mains 01
manor-place of which there still exists a fragment
of an old fortalice, very ancient.
No account can
*

It

is

thought that the grant by Alicia de Moreville

must have comprehended the whole barony of Beith, as
the whole has formed one of the principal estates of th
Monastery of Kilwinning from the earliest period. The
barony is bounded by the Roebank-burn on the east, ane
the Powgree-bum on the west but as Threepwood ant;
;

Barcraigs lye partly above the sources of these burns, the>
fell to be included in a
separate grant from the rest of th<
barony.

'John King and Violet Fleming of date
Tradition says this was a place of resort
for the famous Rob Roy M'Gregor in times of
John King, the rantin', roiwi* miller,
difficulty,
kept a change-howff. On the west, by the lands
of Brownmuir, part of the barony of Beith, some
of the Abbacy lands were feued out about 1559.
On the south-west from the Threipwood lies the
estate of Hessilhead, on which are the various
ancient remains already noticed. On the south,
Threipwood marches with the Shitterflatt, where
a party of Covenanters met, under the Laird of
Caldwell, at the time of the Pentland rising, in
i.e.,

1679.

1666.

The lands belonged to the Abbacy of Kilwinning
from the time they were mortified by the wife of
Sir Richard de Morville, until given out, in the
first place, in tack, and
latterly in feu farm, to the
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"

In witness of ye quhilk thing, to yir presentis letteris
The
Hamiltons of Holmhead and Stenhonse.
*
subscrybvit wt our handis, ye commoun seill of our Chepdeeds of transference are still extant.
at oure said Abbay of Kilwynning, ye
our, is to
On 23d February, 1556, Gavin Hamilton, Com- ;wentie-threhungin
day of Februar, the yeir of God ane thousand
consent
of
with
the
of
mendator Kilwinning,
chap- ive hundredth fifty-sex yeiris, befoyr yir witnesis, Johne
ter, granted a tack of the lands to Adam Hamilton Hamnjyltoun of Brownhill, Robert Hammyltoun, Chalmerlain of Kilwynning,Patrick Hammyltoun his broyr-gennan,
in Holmhead, for nineteen years, for the rent of
wt. divers vtheris witnesis. (Signed) Gavin, Commeudatar
is
This
tack
8d.
6s.
Scots, yearly.
10,
very of Kilwyng., Alexander
Hendirsone, Joannes Culpar, PaIt is subscribed by the Commendator of trigs. Fleshar, Jacobus
curious.
Mitchell, Jacobus Brown,*Willimus
the Abbacy, and chapter, or nine monks, and is in Kirkpatrik, Johanus Deyn, Alanus Steyn, Will?.. NVryt,

the following terms

"Be

Roberts. Curry."

:

m

n be yir present letteris, we,
Gavin, be ye pennissioun of God, Comraendator of Kilwyning and Convent of ye samyn, cheptourlie gadderit,
being rypelie avisit, and considering ye weill and proffit of
our said Abbay and rentis of ye sainyn, baith present and
to cum, with ane consent and assent, to have sett andformale lattin, and be yir present letteris, lettis and formale
lettis, to our weil belovit Adam Haminyltoun in the Holmeheid, his airis, assignais, and subtennentis, ane or ma; for
ye >veill and vtilitie, and induring proffit in tyine cuming
of oure said Abbay, and for certain souiues of money pay it
to us be ye said Adam, ye reparatioune of oure said Abbay,
All and Haiti ane fourtie schilling land of auld extent of
Threipwood, in Beith, qnhilk he now occupies and lies in
inaling,.Ihonne Clerk, Ninianc Clerk, Matho Stewert, Alane
Andersoune, and Gilbert Wylie, with yairpertiuentis, with
ye haill males, flnnes, fructis, proffettis, emolmentis, and
dewiteis of the saidis landis, Hand within onre Regalitie of
Kilwynning, Bailliery of Cvnynghame, and Sheriffdouie of
Aire ffor all ye dayis, tennes, and space of nynttene
yeiris fullelie to be compleit, and togidder outtrun nixt
it

kend

till

all

The handwriting of all the monks of this monastery at this time was excellent.
Adam Hamiltoun, on 30th May, 1557, assigned
John Hamiltoun of Stanehouse (or
Stenhouse)t for thirteen score of merks, thirty

this tack to

bolls of

seed oats, six bolls of bere, four oxen, and

brown horse.
On 12th August, 1557, John
Hamiltoun of Stenhouse obtained a feu charter of
the lands from the Commendatar and Convent of

a

Kilwinning.

Two

of the witnesses to the sasine

following on this charter, are James Hamiltoun of
Neilsland, and Thomas Hamiltoun, Predendar of
Bothwell. The Commendator and the monks sign

the charter.

On

18th August, 1559, the said tack,

assignation, feu right, and infeftment, are confirmed
in favour of the said John Hamiltoun, conform to

;

after the said

Adamis entre

to ye

samyn

;

qnhilk entres

a charter of confirmation granted at Glasgow by

John Hamiltoun, William Hamiltoun, and John

be ye day of ye dait of yir present letteris and fra
Layng (chaiitor in the Metropolitan Kirk of Glasthyncfurth to indure and to be peciablie bruikitandjoisit
who held acommission for that purpose from
be the said Adam Hammyltonn, his airis, assignais, and gow),
the most reverend John, Archbishop of St Androis.
subtennentis, ane or ma, unto the ische and full compleit.
end of ye said nynttene yeiris as oure said fourtie schi- John Hamiltotin, on llth and 18th August, 1574,
ling land auld extent of Threipwood, in Beith, with yair
disponed the lauds to his son, James, by Joan, his
pertenintis, lyis in lenth and bveid be all rycht merchis auld
The witnesses to the disposition ar
and devisit, in housis, biggingis, boundis. feildis, pastures second wife.
and lesuris with commoun pasture fre ische and entre and David Hamiltoun of
Fingaltoun, Robert Wallac
airis
to
said
his
and
to
inwith power
Adam,
ye
assignais,
tromet, vptak, and ressave fra ye tennenentis and occu- of Carnell, and Master Alexander Hamiltoun,
piaris ye haill males, tirmes, proffettis, einoluinentis, and minister of the kirk of Stauhous.
James Hamildewitis of ye samyn, induring ye space above written and
And with all toun died in or about 1609. His son, James Hagif neid be, to poind and distringe yairfore.
vthir and sindrie fredomes, commodettis, proflttis, aisiawas retoured heir to his father on 9th
mentis, and ryohtuus pertinentis quhatsumevir als weill miltoun,
nocht namit as namit, ffer and neir yairto, pertenand or May, 1611, and obtained a charter to the lands
ryt. uislie sal be knawin to pertene be ony manner of way
from James VI. He was infefted on this charter
in tyme to cum, ffrelie, qnietlie, weill, and peac, but ony
revocatioun, impediment, or obstacle quhatsumevir pay- while in minority, and under the tutory of his
and yeirlie induring ye saids nynttene yeirs ye said Adan>
James Hamilton sold
mother, Agnes Maxwell.
his
or
for
sail

;

:

;

;

:

Hammyltoun.

subtennentis,
ye
saidis landis, males, tirmes, and all fyw-dewiteis auclit
yairof, to us and oure succ'essouris, chalmerlainis, or factouris, as for ye tyme, ye soume of ten puudis sex schilliiigis axicht pennies vsnal money of Scotland, attwa vsual
tennes in ye yeir, WitsonwKy, at Mertymes in winter, be
equall portionis allanerlie And we forsuith, ye said Lord
Coinmendar of Kilwynning, and Convent of ye sainyn, and
oure successors yis present tak and assedatioun of All and
Haill oure said fourty schilling land of auld extent of
Threipwood in Beith, with ye haill males, firmes, proflttis,
femolumentis, and dewiteis of ye sainyn, and yair pertinnentis, sail warrand, acquiet, and defend to ye said Adam
Hammyltoun, his airis, assignais, and subtennentis, ane or
ma, in forme and effect, as is abpvg writtin, induring all
ye saidis termes of nynttene yeiris, againis all, deidlie,
ielelie, and trewlie, but fraude and gyle.
airis, assignais,

the lands to Robert Luiff in 1633, as after mentioned.

THE M'KINXONS OR

LUIFFS.

:

The

Luiffs are called, in the classic Gaelic of

Ross-shire, Kinnons, or M'Kinnons ; and in the
corrupt dialect of Kintyre, M'Kinnevans. It is

believed that the

M'Kiunons were

originally

a

A tenement in Kilwimiing, in the title deeds in 17:14,
was styled " the fiGMMyaird.with the little yard contiguous,
to the yard of the
deceased Mr James Brown, the monk."
This name may lead to the conjecture that it was a part <>f
*

*
Several clay nrns, containing burnt bones, were dis- the cemetery.
covered in a tutnulus on the lands some years ago. Only
t The Laird of Stanehousfc married Grizel, daughter of
one of the urns, however, remained entire after it was ex- Robert, third Lord Sempill, known as the a rent Lord
'o
the
Stanehouse died about 1550,
posed
atmosphere.
Seinpill, about 1538.
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branch of the clan Gregor.

Several Lnfes or Robert Luift'.
Maister James

of the original feuars of the
burgh of Paisley, Renfrewshire, after its erection
There is an instrument fixing the
in 1488.
inarches of Barr and Calderhauch, in 1509, beLuff's

are in the

list

I'.KITII.

The witnesses to

this charter

were

the secretary
Maister Patrick Brown, clerk to the treasurer

John Stewart

Hume,

of

clerk

to

;

;

Aseog George Campbell, sheritt'and Maister George Norwell,
Ergyle

clerk of

;

;

twixt Robert, Abbot of Paisley, superior of Barr, servitor of Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall. He
on the one part, and Robert Sempill of Fullwood appears as a witness to the testament of Mareoun
and Richard Brown of Cultermaynes, lairds of Council in Tlireipwood-Beith, December 8, 1635.
" Robert
Calderhauch (in the parish of Kilwinnoch), on He is styled
Love, portioner of Threip-

William Jamieson and David
Blackburn were elected as arbiters on the part of
and William Lttf mvl John Lit/ on
the Abbot
A Thomas
t he
part of the lairds of Calderhauch.
the other part.

;

wood ;" as he had, immediately after he acquired
the lands, sold or sub-feued a portion, amounting
to a 6s. 8d. land, called Midtoun, to William

Anderson, and which now belongs to Alexander
was a witness to the subscription of this in- Shedden and another 6s. 8d. land, called Townstrument.* There were sundry lairds named Luifl's end, to Thomas Fulton these two farms hold of
such as the Laird the proprietor of Threipwood. His son,
in the parish of Lochwinuoch
III. James Love of Threipwood.
Robert Love
of Kerse in 163,'), of Johnshill in 1635, of (iavan
The sasine was succeeded by James, his eldest son, who was
c.
in 1641, of Lint hills in 1654, &c.,
in favour of William Sempill of Craigbait (Kilmal- retonred heir to him in the lands on 27th June,
colm parish), in 1541, was taken "coram honora- 1649, and infefted on a precept from the Crown.
Lnif

;

:

ifi*<-i-c.ti.i ////*, Gabrielo
Sympill de Ladie- He married Barbara Stewart (perhaps his second
Johane Pacok, Johane Merschell in Penall, cousin), from Risk, in the parish of Lochwinnoch,
A William in 1652 for, on another stone at Threipwood,
Johanne Luiff, et Thomas Knok."
Love was treasurer of the burgh of Renfrew in there are the following initials " J. L. B S.
He could not write even his office. A 1652.'' By this marriage there was a son, named
1645.
There was another son, named James,
great many of the name of Luiff were resident in I'oln
born 1674, but whether by Barbara Stewart is not
Beith parish prior to the seventeenth century.
known only it is more likely this son was by a
THK LOVES OF THRKIPWOOD.
second wife. Although it is more than probable,
on an examination of the parish register of Beith,
have settled at that James Love had other children besides these
I. A JAMES LUIFF seems to
Threipwood before 1613. This appears from the two sons, yet it is somewhat difficult to say what
B. S.
inscription on a stone there, "I. L.
they were because it appears that several families
This James, therefore, and, in all proba- of the name of Luiff had settled at
1613."
Threipwood at
bility, a Barbara Stewart, were the ancestors of this time ;and the entries in the Parish Record do

lii/ibii*

t-t

inure,

;

:

,-f

;

;

Robert, the purchaser of the lands in 1633. In aiot distinguish the births of the children of the
1556, a Matho Stewart was one of the tenants of different families.
Barbara may
IV. Robert Love of Threipwood, eldest son to
Threipwood, under the Abbacy.
have been a daughter of Matho, and the marriage James, was served heir to his father on 6th Deof

James

l>een the

Lxiiff

and Barbara Stewart may have cember, 1693.
The jury upon this inquisition,
which took place in Kilwinning, were the follow-

cause of the Luiffs settling at Threip-

wood.

ing, viz.:

Robert Luiff, in all likelihood the son of
James. James Hamiltoun of Stanehouse sold the
lands to Robert Luiff, who is designed as " in
Threipwood" at this time, conform to a disposition
dated 13th June, 1633; and he resigned them into
the hands of Geoi'ge, Earl of Kinnoul, Lord ChanII.

John Gemmell. writer

in Irvine,

Depute Hailii

of the

Regality of Kilwinning.
James M'Bryrte, writer in Kihvinning.

John Park

of Dubs.
Park, writer in Kilwinning.
Robert Fergushill, writer in Irvine.
William Stevenson, writer there.
Hugh Montgomerie, portioner of Auchintiber.
Kuphraim Muir, portioner of the same.
Aiiilro

Scotland, in the reign of Charles I.
Maister William Douglas, as procurator (Claviger),
John Fnltoun of Sproulstoun.
Moses Crawford, writer in Irvine.
with all duehumilitie and condigne reverence upon
William Clerk of Hill of Beith.
his knees (genibus flexis), as became him, made
John Brown, portioner of Crummock, &c., &c.
the resignation- The instrument of resignation is Upon the retourof this service, Robert obtained a
dated 14th June, 1634.
And, on the same day, Crown precept, which is dated 20th March, 1694 ;
a charter of confirmation and resignation was and the sasine thereon is dated 23d April of the
granted by the Crown, at Edinburgh, in favour of same year. Robert being a Crown vassal in "ane

cellor of

Paisley Chartulary, page 430.

40 shilling land of auld extent," was admitted to
the roll of freeholders for Ayrshire, and attended
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meetings at Ayr, at the time of the Union. of the Councils of Grangehill, and Margaret Tod,
from the records of the freeholders, that in 1769. He had issue by the first marriage
he voted for the election of John Montgomerie of
1. Jean, born 26th
May, 1763, and who married Robert
But he lost his place on the roll
Giffen. in 1710.
Smith of Crucks, Lochwinnoch, and had issue.
>. James,
born 2eth October, 1764, but who died in
on 29th May, 1741 and the extract of the minute,
minority, and without issue.
taken from the sederunt book of the freeholders,
" He craved to be And
shows the reason for this loss
by the second marriage
" which the freeholders refused, in
3. Margaret Love, born 7th
enrolled," <kc.,
April, 1773; married to
William Brodie of < 'arse, Loch winnoch, and had issue.
regard the lands were Kirk lands, and within 400
4. Robert lA>ve, born 5th March, 1777, and who
died,
Wherefore
Scots of valuation.
tlieir

It appears,

;

:

Threipwood prounmarried, 12th October, 1796.
and took instruments." After this, the
5. John Love, of whom afterwards.
Robert married Agnes
question was not stirred.
VII. John Love of Threipwood, Itorn 31st
Stevenson, supposedfrom Bra -Haugh,Neilston paHe expede a Crown charter uf
January, 1781.
on
10th
There
is
a
stone
at
1690.
March,
rish,
" R. L. A. S. resignation and confirmation, which is dated at
these
initials
Threipwood bearing
He is a CommisEdinburgh, 20th July, 1831.
He had issue
1690.''
sioner of Supply, Road Trustee, and Justice of the
"
tested,

:

Barbara, lawfull daughter to Robert Love and Peace for
He acquired the lands of
Ayrshire.
Agnes Stinstone in Threapwood, was born Fh. 27,
and baptis March 6." (Beith Record.) This daugh- Netherhill, in the parish and barony of Dunlop
"
Tower of Auchenbathie,"* and
ter was married to Robert Smith in Langpark, and also the lands of
had i.-sne.
a portion of the lands of " New Mill of Auchen2. James Love, baptised 6th March, 1694, of
whom
gown-Stewari." He married Jean Fulton, young1.

;

hereafter.

est daughter of John Fulton of Spreulstoun,f and
Jean Rol>ertson, his wife, on 15th December, 1810.
Jean Fulton was born 15th June, 1780.
Her
V. James Love of Threipwood, who is desigmother died on the 21st of the same month. Jean
nated in the Beith record as " portioner of ThreipRobertson was a daughter of John Robertson in
wood." was born in 1694. He was never vested
in Dunlop parish, and sister of the
nor seised in the lands. He died in 1743, aged Xethertoun.J
He married Jean Robison, daughter of An- Rev. John Robertson, minister of Kilmarnock,
49.
famous in Burns's works (" The Ordinadrew Robison of Wardyett, in Loch winnoch parish, rendered
"
"
tion,"
Holy Fair," Tarn Samson's Elegy," &c.
He had issue
3.

4.

William Love and
John Love, who both resided
;

in Beith.

27th April, 1732.
1.

Robert Love, of

)

whom

He

"Jean Love, daur. lawll. to James Love of Thripwood,
born Jaiiy. 3, bap. ye 9th, 1737." She died in infancy.
"
3.
Jean, daur. lawll. to James Love, portioner of Thripwood, bap. July 19, 1741." She died unmarried.
"
4.
James, son lawll. to the deeeaxt James Love, portioner of Thripwood, born Deer. 12, bap. the 14, in
the year 1743." (Beith Register.) He married Margartt, daughter of John Stevenson of Fifthpart, in
2.

Dunlop parish, and had

has issue

hereafter.
1.

ter of

2.

Thomas Carswell

of Reivoch, 17th September,

She died 9th July,

1845, leaving an only child,
a daughter, born 30th June, 1845, named Mary Hunter Carswell Love.
John Robertson Love, born 23d February, 1814 ;xt
Threipwood.
William Fulton Love, born 18th Deceml>er, 1821 a
student of law at Kdinburgh (1846).
1844.

3.

issue.

Robert Love, born 21st September, 1811, writer in
Lochwinnoch. He married Mary Hunter, only daugh-

;

;

VI. Robert Love of Threipwood, born 14th,
*
and baptised 17th, March, 1734.
He died 14th
John Craig of Fauldheads was at one time proprietor
"
March, 1813. He was retoured heir, not to his of the Auhl Touir." He demolished two stories of it,
and in doing so broke his leg. The walls of the castle
father, James, but to Robert, his grandfather, on
19th December, 1769.

He

were

married,

first,

Janet,

t

five feet thick.

John Fulton

of Spreulstoun, the ancestor of this per-

daughter of William Cochrane of Millthrid, Neil- son is included in the list of those who were fined by Midston parish, about 1760 ;and, secondly, Jean, eld- dleton, in 1662. The fine was 600, being the highest imest daughter of John Council of South-Castle- posed on the gentlemen in the county of Renfrew, exceptthose of Maxwell of Nether Pollock, and Forbes, sheriff
walls, in the parish of Lochwinnoch,* a cadet ing
" Rol>ert Low of Bavan "
clerk of Renfrew.
misprinted
was also fined, at the same
for Robert Love of Gavan
-

*
There is a strong fortification one of those ring-forts
used by the ancient Britons on this property, called
" Castlewalls Hill."
The hill is a prominent object in the
Several warlike relics were dis.surrounding country.
covered when removing part of the works.* The site of
the battle of Mnirdykes, in 1685, is a short distance from

this place.
*

-Wodrow'x Hintory,

vol.

I'D.,

pp. 295-296.

Amongst other remains, a ring was found of rather a
curious description.
It is about one and a half inches
diameter inside, and made of hone-stone, similar to that
used for distaffs. It is supposed by antiquaries that it was

time, in

300.

tt'odrou-'n

Hixton/, Burn*' edition,

vol. i.,

p. 276.

Nethertoun is on the estate of Caldwell, and to the
ea>t of, and at a short distance from, the mansion-house
The Robertsons held the title deeds of this property while
it was in the possession of General Dalziel, by forfeiture,
and the family (Mures) were in exile in Holland, prior to
Wodrmr'g Church Hiatoril,
the Revolution in 1688.
t

Burax'x edition,

vol. ii.,

j>.

76, note.

used in solemnising marriages

and bridegroom being put into

the finger of both bride
it.
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nuitants. The last plan has always been adopted,
and the charity has proved of great benefit. Robert Shedden left a large family, both of sons and
and a large fortune. Four of his
daughters
sons were brought up to business, and admitted

SHEDDEX OF ROUGHWOOD, &C.
I. ROBERT SHEDDEN of Millburn, merchant in
Beith, who traded to Holland, and was a farmer of
taxes towards the end of the seventeenth century,
had two sons
1.

2.

:

partners with himself.

George, the eldest son, who was educated at
Beith, has a large family. He resides in
Bedford Square, London, and has an estate
in the Isle of Wight, to which he retires with
his family in summer. He is a gentleman of
great wealth, and of high respectability.

Robert, of Millburn, afterwards of Koughwood.
John, who purchased Marshland in 1686, ancestor of
Morrishill, of

whom afterwards.

Robert Shedden, the eldest son, married
Jean Harvey, Daughter of Robert Harvey.of Greenend, conform to contract dated 20th June, 1685.
He acquired the lands of Roughwood from the
ancient family of Hamill, in 1713, and took the
titles to himself in liferent, and his eldest son, John,
Of this marriage there were two sons and
in fee.
II.

a daughter, viz.

of
The Monk," Castle Spectre," Tales of
Terror," &c., to whose property his wife succeeded on the death of her brother.
He
died some years ago, leaving several children.

Robert Shedden, the third son, was admitted a
partner into his father's house, and retired
with a considerable fortune. He married
M. Munro, of a Ross-shire family, by whom
he had one daughter, who married Mr Cury
of Torabbey.
The estate being burdened
with considerable debt, he made a purchase
of it, and took up his residence there. Mr
Cury having died, leaving a family, the
widow and children reside with Mr Shedden,
at Torabbey.

:

John Shedden

2.

Roughwood,
Robert Shedden, merchant in

3.

Elizabeth Shedden,

1.

John, the second son, went into the army, and
rose to the rank of Colonel. He married the
sister of MathewGregory Lewis, Esq., author
"
"
"

of

of

whom afterwards.

Beith.

who married George Brown

of

Knockmarlock, and left issue.
Robert Shedden, the second son, married
Dobie.
daughter of Robert Dobie, chamberlain of Giffen. Of
this marriage there were two sons and a daughter,
viz.
1.

2.

Elizabeth, of

fortune.

Knockmarloch coming to be sold, he purchased
He died at Lonit, and left it to his eldest son.
don in September, 1826, at the age of 85. By
his settlement, also, he charged a perpetual annuity of i-iiO on the lands of Gatend, to be distributed among reduced tradesmen not receiving
aid from the kirk session, either in sums of 10
of

yearly to five annuitants, or

5 yearly to ten an-

This young

man went

into the

made a good appearance as a midHe now reshipman
navy, and

whom

afterwards.
Robert Shedden, the eldest son of this marriage,
the
early part of his youth with his aunt at
spent
Knockmarloch, and was educated at Craigie.
He was sent, when very young, to Virginia, in the
employment of a mercantile house in Glasgow.
On attaining majority, he commenced business
on his own account at Norfolk, in Virginia, and
made an early marriage.- On the breaking out of
the American Revolution, he took the Royalist
side, and escaped with difficulty with his family
to the British fleet, and afterwards to Bermuda,
where he carried on an extensive mercantile
business during the war. The Americans seized
all the property he left at Norfolk.
He sent
his sons, ^s they grew up, to his sisters at
At the peace of 1783,
Beith, to be educated.
having made a considerable fortune, he returned
to Scotland with his family, and afterwards settled
in London, where he commenced the business of
underwriter at Lloyd's, at which place he came to
be held in the highest esteem ; and when his name
He
appeared on a policy, it was soon filled up.
also carried on an extensive business with Jamaica.
He never forgot his native place, to which he
On
regularly transmitted charitable donations.
the occasion of a -visit to Beith, he was requested to attend a public dinner, and to allow
his portrait to be put up in the Court-house.
The portrait was by that celebrated artist, John
Graham Gilbert, and is a first-rate painting, and
an excellent likeness.
He made the parish a
present of a tine-sounding bell, cast at London,
at the price of one hundred guineas, on the occasion of the parish church being rebuilt. The estate

3.

William Shedden, the_ fourth son, was also in
partnership with his father. He died young,
leaving an only son, an infant, and a large

Robert, of whom afterwards.
John, merchant in Virginia, who was drowned
near Whitehaven, on his return from America.

in the Chinese war.

sides in London.

Bridger Shedden, the_ fifth son, was also in
with his father. He died yonng,
partnership
leaving an only daughter and a large fortune.
She married
Leonard, eldest son of Sir
Leonard, and died lately, leaving several children.

Elizabeth Shedden, sister of the said Robert Shedden, married John Shedden of Muirston, and has

John Shedden, who settled in London,
under the patronage of his uncle, as an insurance
broker at Lloyd's.
She also left a daughter,
Agatha Shedden, who resides at Beith, and takes
left a son,

the chief
donation.

management

of her uncle's charitable

John Shedden of Roughwood, eldest son
Robert Shedden (No. II. ), succeeded his father
In
in the lands of Roughwood and Millburn.
1727, he married Jean Ralston, the eldest daughter of Gavin Ralston of that Ilk, by his spouse,
III.

of

Anna

Porter-field, eldest daughter of the marriage
between William Porterfield of that Ilk and Annabella Stewart, daughter of John Stewart of
Black hall, the direct male descendant of John,
first of Blackball, a natural son of Robert III.
It appears, from the Parish Record of Beith, that
there were numerous children of this marriage
but most of them died before their father.
;

1.

Marion Shedden, born November,

1733,

married John

Patrick of Treehorn, in 1762, and left issue (of
afterwards).
2. Elizabeth, "I
all died in infancy.
3. John,
]4.

5

whom

;
Gavin,
John, born in 1741, was a surgeon in the army, and
died at the siege of Havanna, in 1763, aged 22.
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6.

Annabella, born in 174-2, went to reside with her
younger brother, William, in Bermuda, and died there,
unmarried.

chiefly moss and clay laud ; and as
no improvement had been made on them since
no road,
1770, they were in a very poor state
scarcely any enclosures, and thefarm-houses nearly

They were

:

7.

George, died in infancy,

8.

William Ralstou Shedden, of

whom

presently.

IV. William Ralston Shedden, born 23d April,
He went to Virginia, in the employment

1747.

with his cousin, RoOn attaining majority, he returned home and having induced his
father to make an advance of money, he left this
of a mercantile house, along

bert Shedden, before mentioned.
;

Mr Patrick commenced by making a
road through the lands, enclosing them, rebuilding
the farm-houses,andornamentingtheproperty with
He has also since drained the whole
plantations.
of the lands, so that their appearance and value are
He has also purchased several
entirely altered.
ruinous.

to a much greater amount,
country for Virginia early in 770, and commenced adjoining properties,
business as a merchant there.. His father died in both in extent and value, than the original estate
the end of 1770, on which he succeeded to Rough- of Roughwood.
wood and Millburn, under considerable debt, and
There being caal in the lands of Barkip and
was served heir to him in these estates in 1771. He Bankhead part of the lands purchased by Wiltook the Royalist side, and, like his consin, Robert liam Patrick and as his property extended from
Shedden, escaped from Virginia, leaving his pro- the coal-field to near the Glengarnock Ironperty behind, which was taken possession of by works, he let the coal in the above lands to
the Americans. He settled at Bermuda ; and the Glengarnock Iron Company, with privilege
being connected in business with his cousin, Ro- to carry a railroad to their works, which railand they are allowed,
bert Shedden, he had realised a considerable for- way has been executed
tune at the peace of 1783
but in place of re- also, to carry the coal from Colonel Smi1 h Neill's
turning to Scotland, he went and settled in estate of Swindrigemuir by this railroad. They
New York, and never returned so that he did have now found a seam of good clay ironstone
not see his property from the time of his father's on the side of the railroad. As the lime rock
'death in 1770.
He was highly respected as a at Broadstone, on the estate of Trearne, was
merchant in New York but in the latter part of found to be most suitable for the furnaces, and a
his life, having got into bad health and indolent railroad could be carried from the lime quarry
habits, his business was neglected, and his books through thepropercy of William Patrick, the Glennot made up. He granted bonds and obligations garnock Iron Company have also become tacksmen
to be charged on the Roughwood estate, to an of the lime rock, and have made a branch railroad
amount equal to its value. He executed a set- from Broadstone to join the main railroad about
tlement, in which he appointed executors to wind the middle of it. By these railroads, the coal, ironBut the settlement stone, and limestone are now carried in large quanup his American affairs.
had no application to, and could not carry, the tities to the Glengarnock Iron-works. The railScotch heritableproperty. The executors declined road and branch are about four miles in length,
to interfere, or send any powers to Scotland, as and occupy above fourteen acres of land.
they considered the estate to be burdened to a
.4rM>- Azure, on a Cheveron, betwixt three
greater amount than its value. The creditors were Griffins' Head, crazed,
Argent as many Cross
about to proceed to a judicial sale, when it was Croslets
fitchee, Gules ; on a chief of the second,
thought expedient to avoid this. Accordingly, an Escalop Shell of the first, inter two Cinquefoils
Robert Patrick, then a surgeon in the army eld- of the third
est son of Marion Shedden and John Patrick
Crest A Lion Rampant, Azure.
was, in 1790, served heir to his uncle, with the
Motto " Virtute Fidelitate."
benefit of inventory.
He afterwards settled with
the creditors by paying the value of the estate, and
SHEDDEN OF MORRISHILL.
thus avoided the expense of a judicial sale. On
the occasion of the purchase of the estate of HessilThe house of Morrishill stands a short distance
head, adjoining to Trearne, he sold Roughwood south-west of Beith. It commands an excellent
and Millburn to William Patrick, now of Roughview, and is well sheltered with trees. Thelandsare
wood, W.S. his younger brother, who has thus fertile, and have been
recently much improved.
acquired, by purchase, tl:e family estate of his
Lineage.
mother and, from the pedigree of the Ralstons,
it will appear that he has since acquired, by purI. JOHN SHEDDKX, second son of Robert Shedchase, Woodside-Ralston, the family estate of his den, merchant in Beith, and younger brother of Ro1

;

;

;

;

;

,

;

bert Shedden of

grandmother.

The lands
in

of

Roughwood

consisted of 160 acres

the parish of Beith, and 85 acres in Dairy.

Roughwood, acquired the lands of

Marshyland, part of the barony of Beith, in 1686.
He married Margaret, only daughter of Mathew
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Montgomerie of Bogston, by his wife, Janet Muir, an Escalop Shell of the first, inter two Cinquefoils
of the third.
daughter of William Muir of Bruntwood. Their
Crfxt A Lion Rampant, Azure.
eldest son, John, succeeded hisfathsr in the lands
Motto" Virtute Fidelitate."
Their second,
of Marshyland.
II. Robert Shedden, bought the lands of MorHAMILTOUNS OK BROWNMflR.
rishill.in 1748, and afterwards the lands of Broad-

He married, in 1752, Margaret, daughter
William oiinson of Willowyard, and had

stone.
of

1.

2.
:(.

John.
William,

who

<lied

young.

Elizabeth, married William Reid, sculptor.
Margaret, married Charles Watson, upludsterei, London.

Douglas, in his Baronage, says that Troilus
Montgomerie, son of Adam Montgomerie of (liffen, sold his patrimony of Brumemuir to the Hamiltons of Wishaw but lie is so obviously wrong
;

in various other

statements in reference to the
(>iffen family that little reliance is to be placed on
5. Janet, married to James Scrimgeour,
London, by this assertion.
It is more probable that the Hawhich union there were four sons James, Robert, miltons of Brownmuir were descended from UdWilliam, and John and three daughters Margaret,
The first,
ston, ancestor of the Wishaw family.
Dorothea, and Jessie Janet, married to her cousin, Dr
James Arthur
London, only son of James Wil- \ve meet with is
4.

;

who was

Wilson,
Professor of

Anatomy to the Royal ColSurgeons in London for many years, and was
acknowledged to be one of the first anatomists of his
time. He was son of Margaret Simson (Mrs- Shedden),
by her second husband, James Wilson, who was parochial schoolmaster of Beith, and afterwards resided in
London.
son,

lege of

Robert Shedden was succeeded by his eldest son,
III. John Shedden of Morrishill and Broadstone, who, in 1787, married Barbara, daughter of
Bailie John Wilson of Kilmarnock, and by her had
three sons and three daughters
1. Janet, married to James Adam, W.S
2. Robert, who was a Captain in the 8th Regiment of

I.

HEW HAMILTOPN

of

Brownmuir, about 1C 10

or 1612/
II.

William Hamiltoun

of

Brownmuir

is

men-

tioned in the testament of William Montgomerie.
merchant in Rakerfield, Beith, February, l615.t
He is also mentioned in the inventory of Hew

Montgomerie of Boghall, as having a claim for
"
"
dry multures of xls. \i<l. He was a witness to
a clare constat of a tenement in Irvine, of Robert
Kerr of Auchingrie, 3d November, 1618. He

appears to have been a cautioner for William Neill
of Newhill, 8th June, 1624
or cautioner to the
testament of umquhill Isobel Hamilton, his spouse.
Madras Native Infantry, died in India in 1828, un- He was on a
He
retour at Hamilton in 1632.
married.
stands in the roll of the Lochwinnoch heritors, in
3. Alexander, who was a surgeon on the Madras establishment.
163a, as the feuar of ane 9s. 6d. laiid of Auchin4. Margaret, married, in 1815, to James Dobie, writer
bothie-Blair, under his usual style, "William Ha" William
and banker in Beith.
miltoun of Brownmuir. "
Hamiltoun,
5. Elizabeth, married to William Ban- of Drums, writer
in Paisley,

6.

John,

who

Clerk of Supply for Renfrewshiredied young.

now

IV. Alexander Shedden,

of

Morrishill,

London and having been appointed a surgeon in the East India Company's
Service, was settled on the Madras Establishment.
studied medicine in

elder of

Brownmuir, "is mentioned as a creditor

iji

the testament of Robert Uawane, Beith, 1(543.
His name also again occurs in a similar document
in 1646.

Issue

;

He rewiained
years,

;

on active duty for upwards of twenty
and returned to Morrishill in 1832. On

the death of his father in January, 1833, he succeeded to the laiids of Morrishill and Broadbtone,

which last property he sold to Dr Patrick of Hessilhead.
In 1836, on the death of his maternal
uncle, William Wilson of Crummock, he succeeded
to the property of Willowyards, whichadjoins Morrishill. He built the present mansion-house, which
is a commodious and tasteful residence.
In 1841,
he married Jessie, eldest daughter of James Henderson, sometime merchant in ^ireenock, by Janet,
daughter of Dr James Caldwell of Johnshill, and
has issue a daughter, Jessie Caldwell.
Arm* Azure, on a Cheveron, bet \vixt three

William, his heir.
2. Ursula, who was married to John Fultoun of BoydBrownmuir and Mainshill were caustoan, in 16C-2.
1.

tioners for their consignations.il

III. William Hamiltoun of Brownmuir was
"
" ane
in 1648. IT
Brownmuir was a
ruling elder
feuar of a farm of Auchinbotliie-Blair, again, about
1653, supposed to be worth
53, 6s. 8d. Scots a
He had a charter 13th February, 1680
year.
to him and to his spouse, of the lands of Brownmuir.** There was, in 1677, an agreement be-

*
t
J

Heads, crazed, Argent as many Cross
Crosslets fitchee, (titles on a chief of the second,
;

;

&c., p. 253.

in proving the tenor of a valuation of
Teinds, in the process of augmentation brought in that
year by Mr James Fullartou, minister of Beith.

Prepared State

Beith Record.
Record of the Irvine Presbytery.
**
Anderson, p. 253,
||

Griffins'

Timothy Pont, p. 8.
Commissary Records of Glasgow.
Anderson on the House of Hamilton,

[
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t ween William Hainiltoun of Brownmuir, heritable
proprietor of the Mylne of Bcith, and the suckeners

of Beltrees in 1677,
5. Robert Sempill of Beltrees married Mary, daughter of Sir Robert Pollok of that Ilk, about 1670.
C. Robert Sempill
of Beltrees married the said Elizabeth Cochran,

-

thereof, viz.

:

about

Hugh Peebles of Main*hill
Robert Connell of Grangehill
;

;

;

;

;

Adame

of Morrishill

;

and contractors, before these witnesses,
John Barr, elder, in Braidstane Robert
Andro ffultoune, son of
ffultoune, at the Kirk
umquhill John ffultoune of Eister Maynes of Auchas parties
viz.

:

;

;

inbothie.

After alluding to divers matters, the

agreement goes on to the following passage

:

"And

the said coags to be the just proportionable pairt
of the peck whereof the shilling is first measured at the
said milne, and that in lieu and place and for satisfaction
of all knavesclup, bunnock, gratification, or any other consuetude formerlie dew or is accustomed to bo paid or required at the said niylne, and the saids two cogfulls of
meill are to be kepped at the niylne eye and hand waved
by the owner of the meill and in case the millar of the
aid mylue dissent through dissatisficatione with the waving thereof, in that case the said niilner is to have libertie
to sift the samen, and instead thereof shall have two coagfulls of sifted clean meall straiked
and whilke two cogfulls of meall extending both to the thrid part of ane
;

Beltrees died in

issue.

IV. Jean Hamiltoun, heiress, or co-heiress, of
Brownmuir. She was christened 23d July, 1662.
She was married to Robert Hainiltoun of Wishaw,
in 1686.*
This Wishaw was the son of William
Hamilton of Wishaw, who was a distinguished anHe was the author of the
tiquary and writer.
"
Descriptions of the Sheriffdoms of Lanark and
Renfrew," compiled about 1703. This book wa
Robert
printed by the Maitland Club, in 1831.
died before his father the antiquary, who lived to
a very advanced age, and died in 1726. The descendants of this marriage afterwards succeeded to

the

title of

""'

Lord Belhaven.

The lands

of

Brownmuir were

sold by the late
4000 sterling, to
Hugh Crawford, writer, and bailie of Greenock. |
In 1829, the property was advertised to be let,

Lord Belhaven

as follows

in

1796,

for

:

2.

Brownmuir, consisting of about 120
Rakerfield, from 66 to 70 acres.

3.

Mill of Beith, about

1.

;

peck

They had

1720.

Kilbarchan, in his 103rd year.

;

James Johnstoune, portioner of Muirstoun
John Fultoun, portioner thereof
James Kirk wood of Maynes Neill
John Marschell of Maynes Merschell
William
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1 1

acres.

acres, with the mill
of nearly the

and houses, and an extensive thirlage

William Hainiltoun of Brownmuir was again an tenth part of the grain, as multure.
4. The Lint Mill of Brownmuir, and the dwelIssue
with about five acres.
born or christened 23d
1. Jean
1662 t of whom ling-houses,

elder in 1701.

July,

Brownmuir stands as of valuation 186, Is. Od.
James Cochran of Scots, in Robertson's Cuninghame, page 291.
Auchincreuch and Mainshill, before 1691. This James
Cochran of Mainshill was son of Colonel Alexander of
Auchincreuch, and oe or grandson of the first Karl
CRAWFURDS OF BROWNMUIR.
of Dundonald.
He was chamberlain to his noble
kinsman from 1696 to 1705. He ha<l been married
before to Marion, daughter and co-heiress of Mr Hugh
Hugh Crawfurd, writer, and one of the bailies
Peebles of Mainshill, and minister of Lochwinnoch, of
Greenock, as already stated, bought the lands
before 1687.
Had issue, one son, Hugh, living in
and the mills of Brownmuir from Lord Belhaven,
1696.
By Ursula Hamilton he had
in 1796.
He was twice married secondly, to
1. James, christened, in 1691, at Mainshill, in the
afterwards

2.

Ursula,

who was married

to

;

parish of Beith. He died young.
2. Isobel, born, in 1683, at Mainshill.
Died also
young. |
3. Elizabeth, only surviving child.
She married
Robert Sempill of Beltrees about 1720.
The
family of Beltrees had a distinguished literThe
first
was
character.
1.
John
ary
Sempill of
Beltrees, the younger son of Robert, Lord SemHe
married
Mary Livingston, daughter of
pill.
Lord Livingston, in 1564, one of the Queen's
as
He was provost of
noticed
by Knox.
Marys,
the collegiate kirk of Sempill.
2.
Sir James
of
Beltrees
was
sent
Sempill
by King James VI.,
in 1599, as ambassador to the court of Queen
Elizabeth of England
He was the author of
many learned works both in prose and verse.
He died in 1625, at his town house in Paisley.
3. Robert Sempill of Beltrees.
He was the author of the '' Elegy of Habbie Simson, the Piper
of Kilbarchan."
4 Francis Sempill of Beltrees,
the author of " Maggie Lauder," and many other
humorous songs. He sold or feued out the lands
*

t
|

Agreement

in the

Beith Record.
Beith Recoul,

hands

of

Mr

Ann, daughter

of

James Dunlop

of

Loanhead,

in

He died about 1810. His
the parish of Dunlop.
relict died in Glasgow, 6th March, 1825.
He had
by
1.

his first wife

Hugh Crawford, writer in Greenock, of Hillend. He
married
Crawfurd, daughter of a merchant in
Greenock.
He died in Greenock, llth March, 1829.
He was enrolled as a freeholder for Ayrshire in 18?0.
Issue
1.

in Greenock.
He
married Miss Reynolds, in Port-Glasgow.
secondly married, at No 6, Castle Street,
Edinburgh, 31st July, 1826, Margaret, daughter
of William Ralfour, M.D.
David, wrber in Greeuock, married Robina Lee,
daughter of Robert Lee, merchant, Greenock.
A daughter, married to Dr Thomas Brisbane,
son of the minister of Dunlop parish, about 1826.
Living at the Lairgs.

John Crawford, land-waiter

first

He

2.

3.

-

Pratt,

Anderson, p. 253. Douglas's Baronage,
Robertson's Cuninghame,

p. 479.
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Henrietta Crawfurd, died 9th August, 1820, at

4.

Greeuorlc.

By

second wife,

his

Ann Dunlop, he had

2.

Agnes Crawfunl, died young.

3.

Ann Crawfurd,
September,

4.

5.

6.

died, unmarried, in Kdinhuvgh, 12th

1843.

James Oawfurd, W.S., married Elizabeth

Bell,

Edin-

burgh.
Isabella Crawfurd, was married to John Pratt of
Glentarkie, in Fifeshire.
Matthew Craufurd, died a young man.

Thomas of Fultown, and Matilda, his
spouse, had a charter from Stephen, Abbot of 1'aisley, in 1272, of their lands of Fultoun between

Third."

Kert and Gryffe. Thomas de Fultoun was witness to the charter of Stewardton to the Abbot and

Monks of Paslay, in 1281.
Alan, the son
Thomas of Fulton, Nicol of Fulton, and Henry

of

Foulton, are included in the

in

who swore

Strathgryffe

list of

fealty to

magnates

Edward the

England, as king paramount, in 1296.

of

of

First

That

Brownmuir having been left to the second family, list contains the names of thirty-six, including
the property was sold by James Crawfurd, Miss the ancestors of
Eglinton, Glencairn, Dundonald,
Crawfiml, and Mrs Pratt, to Mr Pratt, in 1829, and Mar, with Denieston of that Ilk, Ralston of
for

that Ilk, and others, connected with Ayrshire historical records, and who held of the Lord High

7500.

PRDDERLAND.

A family of the

name

of Peebles possessed this

John
property more than two hundred yearsago.
Peebles of Pedderland" is mentioned amongst the
' '

other heritors of the parish of Beith, in the process
of augmentation raised by Mr James Fullarton,
Crawfield belonged to the same
minister, in 163").

Both properties were purchased from them
ninth Earl of Eglinton, and now be1)}' Alexander,
long to LADY MARY MONTC.OMERIK BIJROKSS.
The superiority of these lands was acquired by the
family of Blair, and sold by the late Colonel Blair
The Peebleses of
to William Patrick, W.S.
Broomlands and Knodgerhill, in the parish of
Irvine, were probably brandies of the Pedderland
family.

stock.

Stewards. The lands of Fultoun were alienated
to the monks of Paslay, " pro salute animae suae,"
in 1381
and again we find one William Urie
resigning these lands to the monks, in an instrument
;

entitled " Resignationes de assedatione terrarum
de Fulton," in 1409, being a lease of the lands of

These lands formed a portion of the estate
anno 1488. After these alienations,
we find, in the "rent of the Abbacy of Paisley," in
the year 1500, Johne de Fowlton and the Mill
lands, &c. in a long deed anent thirlage services,
Fulton.

of Craigends,

,

&c
I. Previous to the year 1554, Johne de Foul
toun held the lands of Muirton, in Beith parish
as we find Foultoun contra Muir of that year, with
" Gif
this decision
ony. man gevis his kindnes of
landis
to
ane
uther, and researvis gude deid
ony
and proffeit theirfoir, he may be callit and decernit to warrand the sain in lands." 23d April.

;

:

MAIN'S-NEILL

AND MAINS-MARSHALL.

These properties, sloping down towards the loch
of Kilbirnie, are situated to the west of Beilh.
They seem to have derived their names from their
respective owners.
Maine* in 1635.*

John Xe.Hl was portioner of

He

died in 1640. f

Mitirxfouii,

another small property, belonged to Arrhibahl
Both now belong to John
JVr-?7/J at that period.
Shedden, Insurance Broker, Lloyds. John Marshall was the proprietor of Maine%- Marshall, which
lands now belong to ROBERT SPIER of Cuff.

1554.
II.

John Fulton

a sasine of

of Muirton, as a witness anent

the lands of Kerse, 29th

May,

1.173.

William Fulton of Muirton, in 1585, as
witness to a certain evident.
His son was
IV. John Fulton, of Muirton, in 1625, whose
youngrr brother was Fulton of Auciiinbathie and
Spreulston, and from whom branched ofl'the cadets
of that name in Beith and Lochwinnoch parishes,
viz.
Fulton of Threipwood, Fulton of Nethertrees, Fulton of Boydaton, Fulton of Broomknowes,
Fulton of Auchinbathie, Fulton of Park, Colonel
Fulton of Hartneld.
III.

:

FULTONS OF

FT T T,TOUX ANT) ("JRAXCEHILL.

Hamilton, of Wishaw, in his descriptions of the
Sheriffdoms of Lanark and Renfrew, compiled in
1703, and printed by the Maitland Club in 1831,

"

remarks
Robertus, son and heir of Sir
Robert de Cuninghame, is witness in the confirmation of the lands of Inglistoun, by Thomas,
sone of Adam Carpentarius which is thought, by
the co-witnesses John Knox and Thomas of Fultown to have been under King Alexander the
:

;

*
t
*

Process of Augmentation previously mentioned,
Commissary Rerard of Glasgow,
Process as above.

1st.

Thomas

Fulton, portioner of Threipwood,

His great-grandson
was Umphra Fulton, a very successful manufacturer of silks in Maxwelton of Paisley, and ancestor of the Fultons of Hartfield and Park.
2d. John Fulton, of the lands of Netherrrees,
in Lochwinnoch parish, died in 1669.
This family
became exl/inct in the person of a daughter, married to Fulton of Broomknowes, whose only dauglitcr was married, in 1782, to James Maxwell of

in the parish of Beith, 1645.

Castlehead, without issue,
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3d. John Fulton bought Boyds ton from William Dominus de Bradstane," to Robert Hamill of
Ralston of that Ilk, in 1043. He was married to Rough wood. As the charter refers to previous
Ursula, daughter of Hamilton of Brownmuir, an- rights of the family, the probability is that they
No male issue; had been in possession of it for some time.
cestor of Lord Belhaven, in 1008.
The
and the lands were sold in 10811.
lands were soon afterwards acquired by the Eg4th. Fulton of Anchinbathie is represented by linton family.
William Fulton of Spreulston. No issue.
MONTUOMKRIKS OF BRAIDSTANK.
V. John Fulton of Muirton married Jean Con-

daughter of Robert Connel of Grangehill, in
His brother
1070,* and acquired that property.
was Hugh Fulton, a merchant in Paisley, in 1088.
nel,

He bought Auehinlodmont

in 1700.
His son,
Robert Fulton, purchased Balgreen, in 1729,
from Sir John Houston of that Ilk. He also

Bailie

acquired the lands of Muirsheill, Queensidemuir,
and Langcraft, in 1730, and bought the lands of
He also
Freeland, in Inuhiiman parish, in 1734.
possessed Stewart-Raiss and the Well Meadow of
Paisley.

He

married Anne, daughter of John

Roi-.EKT

I.

MONTVOMKRIE

of Braidstane,

was second son

the

first of this

family,

was

hands of Sir John Shaw of Greenock,
when George Crawford

of

Alexander,
Master of Montgomcrie (eldest son of Alexander,
first of that name, Lord
Montgomerie), by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of Sir Adam Hepburn of
Hailes.
He got a charter from his said grandfather, Alexander, Lord Montgomerie, of the lands
of Braidstane, in the Lordship of Giffen, "Dileeto
Nepoti suo Roberti Montgomery ;" which charter
in the

proprietor of Braidstane,

Maxwell of Brediland. No issue.
wrote his Htstory of Renfrewshire, who saw it.
VI. James Fulton of Grangehill married MarHe married Jean, daughterof Campbell, the Knight
of
issue.
Mossend.
No
Shedden
garet
of Londonn, and Sheriff of Ayr, by whom he had
VII. William Fulton succeeded his brother in
1. Robert
2. Alexander
issue, three sons, viz.
the estate.
He married Martha Clerk in
:

1714.

VIII. John Fulton of Grangehill, married Janet
Craig, daughter of Patrick Craig of Roddenhead,

He had Grangehill, Auehinlodmont,
1737.
He had three sons,
Balgreen, Barcosh, &c.

in

1.
2.
3.

Adam

John, of Grangehill.
William, of Balgreen ami Knockbartnock.
Robert, died unmarried.

IX. John Fulton of Grangehill, &c
married,
Janet Wilson, daughter of William Wilson, of Bourtrees
and, after Grangehill'' s death,
his widow married, in 1787, James Dobie, banker
in Beith.
He left one son.
X. Captain John Fulton succeeded to the family
properties, and married, in the year 1804, Catherine, only daughter of the Rev. Uavid Maclellan,
proprietor of Nettlehirst, claimant of the Kirkcud" The Ralbright Peerage, and granddaughter of
ancestral
line.
Issue
her
mother's
ston,'' by
,

in 1799,

;

;

;

successively Lairds of Braidstane.
Their father, Robert, died before 4th May, 1408,
and was succeeded by his eldest son,
3.

Issue, a son.

all

Robert Montgomery of Braidstane, who, on
May, 1408, got a charter from his uncle,
Alexander, second Lord Montgomerie, of the lands
of Braidstane, and died before 3d January, 1485,
and was succeeded by his brother,
II.

the 4th

Alexander Montgomerieof Braidstane, who
minor when he succeeded his brother and,
therefore, his cousin-german, Hugh, Lord Montgomerie, was entitled, as feudal superior, to the
whole rent of his lands while he continued under
age. He, however, granted him a deed, dispensing
with his nonage or dues of ward, in which he de"Alexander Montsigns him in these terms:
gomerie of Braidstane, son to his (Hugh, Lord
Montgomerie's) dearest eyine (uncle), Robert
III.

was

a

;

Montgomerie of the Braidstane ;" and, in a charby King James the Fourth, dated 23d April,
Isabella, married to the Rev. Robert Crawford of Iron1505, in favour of Hugh, Lord Montgomerie, of
gray.
the Barony of Giffen, which had recognosced to
XI. John Fulton of Nettlehirst is married.
the Crown, Alexander Montgomerie of Braidstane
Issue
He
is mentioned as holding lands in the Barony.
William Patrick Fulton.
was also a witness to a charter granted to Hamill
Crest a Stag Couchant et Regardant.
of Roughwood by the said Hugh, Lord MontMotto " Parta la bore quies."
gomerie, of date 28th November, 1505, which
charter is in possession of William Patrick, W.S.
BRAIDSTANE.
He was succeeded by his next
Edinburgh.
This barony was possessed, in 1452, as appears brother,
"
from a charter of that date,f by Johnde Lyddale,
IV. Adam Montgomerie of Braidstane, who
carried on the line of the family. He is mentioned
as son of Robert Montgomerie, first Laird of BraidJ 'at rick Comiel
>yas proprietor of Gnuigehil] in
t Robertson's Cuninghame.
stane, and his wife, Jean Campbell, and asancestor
John Fulton.

ter

,
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John, settled in Ireland with Sir Hugh, and married
there about 1600, and had a son,
Hugh, of Granshaw, who died before July 14,
whom Mont1662, and left issue, from

Adam Montgomerie of Braidstane, father of Sir
Hugh, who went to Ireland, according to the manuof Broomlands, who
script of Hugh Montgomerie
was the heir male of the old Earls of Eglinton, and a
of

gentleman very intimately acquainted with the deHe comscent of the branches of that family.

4.

His son,

posed a complete genealogy of it in th e for m of a tree
The manuscript here reunfortunately lost.
ferred to, which is more particularly described in
another place, is exceedingly full and accurate

Hugh, was master and owner of a trading vessel to
Ireland, and settled at Derrybrook, in the county
of Fermanagh, in 1018, and was succeeded (after
September, 1636, when Hugh was living), by his
son, Nicholas, who was born in Scotland in 1615,
and who was still living in 16!)S, in sound memory. He was Lieutenant in Sir James Mont-

,

,

gomerie of Grey Abbey descends.
whose name we have not discovered, and who
does not appear to have possessed lauded property.
,

now

with regard to the families of Broomlands and
Lainshaw, but it only states the origin and a few
of the most prominent facts in the descent of the

gomerie's regiment during the great rebellion in
1641, which corps served in the county Down
with great efficiency against the rebels. We be
lieve he was ancestor of the family of Archdall of
Castle Archdall, formerly Montgomerie of Denygonnelly, and of Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh Mont-

families of Braidstane, Hessilhead, andSkelmorlie,

which genealogies, however, were given more in
detail in the genealogical tree above mentioned.

Adam Montgomerie

of Braidstane

died before

1558, when he may have been nearly ninety years
of age, as his brother, Alexander, was a minor on

gomerie of Blessingburn Lodge.

VI.

Adam Montgomerie

of Braidstane, the eld-

3d January, 1485, and as their father, Robert, died est son, succeeded to Braidstane, and married the
He was succeeded by his daughter of Montgomerie of Hessilhead. He had
before 4th May, 1468.
and he died before 15th May,
son and heir,
issue, four sons
V. Adam-John Montgomerie of Braidstane,* 1602. His sons were
who is called, on good authority, by each of his
1. Hugh, his successor.
2. George Montgomerie, who was Dean of Norwich, in
Christian names the second, John, being the
England, and Bishop of Derry and Raplioe, and afterdistinctive name in reference to his father and son,
wards of Meath, in Ireland. He married Elizabeth,
daughter of Edward, Lord Ardee, ancestor of the Earl
both named Adam. He is mentioned by the seof Meath, by whom he had issue, who survived him
cond name in a charter, by Gavin Hamilton of
(he died in 1620), only one daughter,
Jane Montgomerie, who married Nicholas, Lord
Raploch, Commendator of Ki I winning, of the lands
;

of Boghall, to Adam Montgomerie, son
parent heir of John Montgomerie of

anno 1558.
Colquhoun of Luss

stane,

cember, 1576,

Braid-

1.

Adam,

whom descends
3.

He
;

married the daughter of
and, dying before 1st De-

left issue

by his

said wife, four sons,

viz.:

2.

Howth, and died

and ap-

his successor.

John Montgomerie of
who died in December,

issue,

from

Colonel Patrick Montgomerie, who was a Captain in
the Scots service, but went to France, where he was
promoted to be Colonel horse, and was killed in
action, unmarried.
John, a doctor of medicine, who was educated at
Padua, and died at London, where he was established
in practice, s.p., in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

VII. Sir
and Druunnure, eldest son.
and was succeeded by

Blackliou.se
1600,

4.

in 1678, leaving
the Earl of Howth.

Hugh Montgomerie

of Braidstane, his

He was

born at Braidstane in 1560.
a charter by Hew, Master of Eglinton,

There is
who mar- son of Hugh, Earl of Eglinton (date not mentioned),
ried Christian, daughter of John Shaw of Green- in which he is
designed Hngone Montgomerie,
ock, and died in 1629, leaving issue, and was suc- filius et haeres
apparent! Adami Montgomerie de
ceeded by his eldest son,
Braidstane.
This charter was apparently from
Hugh, who, as he joined with his uncle, Sir
Hugh, the fourth Earl, who succeeded to the EarlHugh, in colonising the Ardes, in Ireland
in which, also, his father, Patrick, and his dom in June, 1585.
In Lodge's Peerage, it is
uncles, the Shaws, joined we may suppose stated that after his father's death .Sir
Hugh obhe had attained man's estate, and that he
tained a charter from Hugh, Master of Eglinton,
was born about 1584 or 1585. He died in
of the lands of Braidstane, as heir to Adam Mont1630, and was succeeded by his next brother,
Lieut. -Colonel John Montgomerie, who con- gomerie of Braidstane, his father, but without
tinued the family, and from whom descends
This must have been prethe families of Skelmorlie-Cuninghame or mentioning the date.
Sir Hugh was educated at GlasBlackhouse, and Pearstou, Knockewart, and vious to 1586.
Barnahill.
and continued many months at the
3. Robert, who does not
appear to have had any landed gow, travelled,
property, whose son,
court of France, after which he settled in Holland,
and there became a Captain of Foot in the Scots
*
Various instances might be adduced to
prove that
anciently, in Scotland, when father and son, or others of Brigade, under the Prince of Orange, grandfather
the family (sometimes brothers), had the same Christian
to King William. He remained in that service for
names, an additional and distinctive Christian name was
not unfrequently given or assumed, to
On the death of his father, he disdistinguish them some years.
his son,

Patrick Montgomerie of Blackhouse&c.,

from each other; but they
appear to have been u.sed
separately at tbat tjme, and not together, as is the present
custom.

posed of his commission, returned to Braidstane,
and, appearing at the court in Edinburgh, wab re-
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spected as a well accomplished gentleman, and in- to Braidstane, where he was kindly entertained, he
troduced and recommended to the King by some entered into indentures with Hugh Montgomerie
He attended King James from to divide his estate with him, to be confirmed by
of the nobility.
Scotland in his journey to London, in 1(503, to take patent from the king in case he should receive his
Meeting at pardon. Upon this agreement Braidstane took
possession of the English throne.
court with his only surviving brother, the Dean of Con to Westminster, where, by his brother's inNorwich, they consulted how to advance their re- terest, he was himself made an Esquire of the
spective fortunes; and foreseeing that Ireland must
l>e the stage to act on (it being then unsettled, and
many lands lyingaltogether waste), they concluded

King's body, and, in April, 16Q5, honoured with
knighthood. O'Neale was graciously received at
The petition
court, and kissed the King's hands.

to push their interests in that kingdom.
Arranging of Sir Hugh on lx>th their bchalfs was granted,
a correspondence, the Dean resided much at court, and orders given under the Privy Signet that his
and Sir Hugh in Scotland, employing some friends Majesty's pleasure therein should be confirmed by
who traded into Ulster to inform him from time to patent under the Great Seal of Ireland. But these
time of the state of that country, which informa- letters were rendered ineffectual by Sir James Fultion he communicated to his brother, who, in turn, larton, a great favourite, who suggested to the
reported it to the King the Dean having mean- King that the lands to be granted were vast terriwhile been appointed one of the chaplains in ordi- tories, too large for two men of their degree, and
nary tohisMajesty. Matters being thus concerted, might serve for three lords' estates, desired that
he lighted upon a scheme, which he thought at Mr James Hamilton (who had furnished for some
once just and feasible, to obtain property in Ire- years important intelligence from Dublin to the
land, even with the consent of the forfeiting owner. King), might be admitted to a share of what was
Con M'Neale M'Brian Fertagh O'Neale, Lord of intended for Sir Hugh and Con. Hereupon the
the Claneboys, making merry* at Castlereagh with King declared his pleasure concerning the parhis brothers' friends and followers, sent his servants tition to which they submitted.
On the 14th
with runlets to bring a supply of wine from Bel- March, 1605, Con made a deed of feoffment of all
fast, where, getting intoxicated with liquor, they his lands to Sir Hugh Montgomerie ; and, 22d
quarrelled with the garrison, and returned to their August, 1606, conveyed to him by sale the woods
master without wine, bleeding, and complaining growing on four townlands, which much encourthat the soldiers had taken the wine and casks from aged the plantations begun in May of that year
them by force. Conexamined into the matter strict- and Mr Hamilton, likewise the common trustee (as
ly and, extorting a confession that their num- he had already done to Con), came to a divison of
;

;

ber twice exceeded that of the soldiers, reproached

them

bitterly,

and swore by

his father's

and

all his

the lands; and by deed, dated at Dublin, 7th November, 1605, conveyed to him divers spiritual and

noble ancestors' souls, thatnoneof them should ever temporal lands in the Claneboys and Great Ardes,
serve him or his family if they went not instantly which being settled he induced his prime friends
back and revenged the affront done to him and to join with him in the plantation thereof, being

themselves by those few Boddagh Sassenagh solhe termed them. The servants, not yet
sober, vowed to execute that revenge and, arming themselves in the best manner they could, returned to Belfast, assaulted the garrison, and killed
one of the soldiers, but were at length beaten off

obliged in ten years from November, 1605, to plant
his third part with English or Scottish Protes-

and pursued, some being wounded and others
Within a week after, an office of inquiry
killed.
was held, which found Con, his friends, followers,
and servar.ts, guilty of levying war against the
Queen and all whom the Provost Marshall could
seize upon were imprisoned.
Sir Hugh Montgomerie, informed of the whole transaction, and of

flourished and increased that in the year 1610 he
brought before the King's muster-master 1000

diers, as

;

:

tants, giving

them lands

in

fee-farm and other

tenures; and the plantation, by his and his lady's
care, in building water-mills, tilling the ground,
setting up linen and woollen manufactures, so

able fighting men, to serve when out of them a
militia should be raised ; and for the greater encouragement of the planters and builders, he obtained a patent, dated 25th March, 1613, by which

Newtown

(Ardes) was erected into a corporation,

which he was nominated the first provost, with
power to send two burgesses to Parliament, and
town, owner of a trading vessel with corn to Car- man}- other privileges. In the first Parliament
rickfergus, accomplished it. f Ha vingbeen conveyed held by King James the First, in 1613, he represented the county of Down, being then of the
Con's imprisonment, contrived his escape; and, by
the assistance of Thomas Montgomerie of Blacks-

*

About Christmas in the year 1002.
See General History of Ayrshire, at the commencement of this work, for an account of the manner in which
Con's escape was effected.
t

of

Privy Council, as he also did two years after; and,
12th October, 1614, had his Majesty's directions
to have the command of a foot and horse company
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or rebellion in
upon the first occasion of any war
Ireland which might cause the increase of the
army ; with orders to the Lord Deputy to grant
to him his Majesty's warrant to raise out of his
tenants, and others near his lands, such numbers of horse and foot as should be thought needful
for the King's service and safety of those parts,

own

holding his estates in Scotland and Ireland from
him as its feudal superior. The document was
beautifully drawn up, and ornamented witli portraits of the Earl of Eglinton* and the Viscount

Montgomerie, and their respective arms.
in possession of

Hugh, twelfth Earl

It

was

of Eglinton,
it to a gentle-

who, shortly before his death, gave
he man in Edinburgh, to assist in making inquiries as
should appoint, and to enter the same in his Ma- to the Earl's right to succeed to the Mount- AlexBesides his general plantation of the ander estates, in consequence of the failure of that
jesty's pay.
country, he rebuilt Newtown House, repaired the branch of the family. By this gentleman it was
old castle and the church, and by his will left a sent to the present Earl a short time before the
legacy sufficient to rebuild the additional church Tournament, in the belief that it might be excontiguous to the body of the old one, which, soon hibited as an object of interest and curiosity at
It is still in the possession of
after his death, was performed by his son, who that meeting.
then came to reside at Newtown. He also re- his Lordship. It is thus very probable that Earl
paired the church of Grey Abbey, and two-thirds Alexander, or Grey Steel, as he was wont to be
of that of Cumber the Lord Claneboys finishing called, used his powerful influence with King James
to be

commanded by him and such

officers as

the other third part, having a third of the lands
tithes, and a right of presentation every third
vacancy. He built the Great Church and Bell

and

to obtain or confirm the grant of the Irish estates
made to his relative. The indenture is dated in

It is printed in tLe preface to the romance
1630.
Donaghadee, and the church of Port- of "Grey Steel," edited by Mr Laing, librarian to
At an earlier period
Patrick, both large edifices; and repaired a church the Writers to the Signet.
on the Episcopal lands in Kilmore parish, furnish- than the indenture as the indenture was signed
ing all these six houses of God with large Bibles of at Newtown, in Ireland, and the certificate of
the new translation, and Common Prayer Books, descent at Eglinton the Earl gave him a certifiprinted 1603. He built the quay or harbour of cate, or birth -brief, of his genealogy and extracDonaghadee, a great and profitable work (128 tion from the family of Eglinton, and agreeing
yards in length). He erected a great school in that Sir Hugh's anna should conform with the Earl's
Newtown, endowing it with 20 a year for a gra- in everything excepting an inescutcheon for a mark
duate in arts to teach Latin, Greek, and logic ; of cadency, and a different crest and mnttix;-.,
and paid stipends to writing and music masters. For this reason the Earls of Mount- Alexander, his
He also repaired the harbour of Port-Montgomerie descendants, bore the double trepine round their
(now Port-Patrick), and he was also authorised to arms, which none of the other ancient cadets bore.
keep a competent number of boats for transporting Hugh, Viscount Montgomerie of Ardes, was twice
passengers and goods from the Rhins of Galloway married first, to Elizabeth, daughter of John
or Port-Patrick to Donaghadee, and to appoint a Shaw of Gree.iiock, which marriage took place in
yearly magistrate to govern that place. On the 1587, by whom he had four sons and two daugh22d November, 1605, he was made a free deni/en ters secondly, to Sarah, daughter of William,
of Ireland, as was his first lady, Elizabeth, 18th Lord Herries, and widow of John, first Earl
Wig" This
February, 1621 ; and, 28th November, 1626, his ton, by whom he had no issue.
lady had
second lady, Sarah, and his eldest son's wife. By been thrice married first, -to Sir John Johnstone
letters patent under the Great Seal of England, of the same, and
by him issued James, Earl of
bearing date at Westminster, the 3d May, 1622, Hartfell, and two daughters and after his death
he was created Viscount Montgomerie of the Great she married to her second husband, John, first Earl
Ardes; and, 4th November, 1634, he took his seat of Wigton, and by him had issue one only daughin the House of Lords.
A sermon was preached ter." She died in 1636, as we learn from the
(afterwards printed) at his funeral by Dr Henry following paragraph from Balfour's " Annales,"
Leslie, Bishop of Down and Connor.
By all he from which the preceding quotation is taken
was lamented at his death, but especially by his "The 29th March this year (1636) died Dame
own tenants and planters, who loudly bewailed his
* As it is believed that there is no other likem-.-.* of
loss as their great protector and
patron.
Hugh, Grey Steel preserved, a portrait might be taken from this
Viscount Montgomerie of Ardes, and Alexander,
picture. There is in Mr Laing's Scottish Popular Poetry

Tower

in

I

;

;

:

sixth Earl of Eglinton
(Grey Steel), entered into
a contract, by which Lord
Montgomerie acknowledged the Earl of Eglinton as his chief, and be-

an engraving from

it.

The Viscount began the negotiation by visiting the
Earl, his chief and superior, at Eglinton, where it appears
the certificate of descent was granted but as the indent

came bound, when the said Earl came to Ireland,
ture is dated at Is'ewtown, in Ireland, it follows that it
to present him with a white horse, as a token of a
subsequent event consequent on the other.
;

as
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Sarah Maxwell, Viscountess of Airdes, sister to
John, Lord Harries, and was solemnly interred in
the Abbey Church, Holy rood House." His Lordhis first
ship's issue was, as already mentioned, by
wife, viz.

his successor.

Hugh,

1.
2.

:

Hon. Sir James Montgomerie, a gallant officer, and
Colonel of a regiment-, who did good service during
the rebellion in 1041, against the Irish rebels. He
was born at Braidstane in KXK), and was killed in a
of
sea-tight with a pirate, 12th March, 1651. He was
Rosemount, in the county Down. He married Katherine, daughter of Sir William Stewart, by whom he

had issue
William Montgomerie of Rosemount, who wrote
memoirs of the Viscounts Montgomerie and Earls
"
of Mount- Alexander, called Montgomerie MSS ,"

He died in 1706,
printed at Belfast in 1820.
aged 74, leaving issue by his wife, the Hon. Elizabeth Montgomerie, daughter of Hugh, second
Viscount, a son,
of Rosemount, who sold
that estate in 1715 ; and left issue by his
wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Archibald
Kdmonstone of Duntreath, a son,

James Montgomerie

William, who married Isabella, daughter
of the Hon. John Campbell of Mamore,
and had issue, two daughters, one of
whom married
by
Heatley, Esq
whom she had issue, a son, who took
the name of Montgomerie.
,

3.

Hon. Captain George Montgwmerie, married Giizel,
daughter of Macdowal of Garthburn, in 1669, leaving
issue, a son,

Hugh Montgomerie of
the

Bathlessan, Lieut. -Colonel in

army of King William,
and had issue

1680.

He

married

twice,
1.

Hercules Montgomerie, Esq.,

from

whom

and had

issue,

George, and other chil-

Hugh, first Viscount Montgomerie of Ardes, died
2oth May, 1080, universally regretted, aged seventysix years.
He was succeeded by
VIII. Hugh, second Viscount Montgomerie,
who was thirty -nine years old at his father's death.
After a liberal education at home, he travelled
for farther

improvement into foreign countries,
whence he was recalled in 1623 and, 27th May,
1637, was appointed a member of his Majesty's
;

Privy Council, taking his seat in Parliament 011
the llth June* 1640. On the breaking out of the
rebellion, he had a commission from the Government in Ireland, and from the King, 16th November, 1641, to be Colonel of 1000 foot and five
troops of horse, which regiments he raised and
maintained, together with a troop; by levying,
arming, and subsisting of whom the first year, he
1000.
With these forces he joined
expended
Colonel Chichester at Lisburn
and, 16th June,
1642, entered the town of Ardinagh, took and
burned Kinard, Sir Shelim O'Neile's town, and
next day forced Charlemont to surrender; but he
was soon called from the troubles which ensued
;

departing this

life

at Newtowii, 15th

November,

1642, aged forty-five. His death was sudden. lie
married, in 1623, Lady Jean Alexander, eldest

daughter of William, first Earl of Stirling, and by
her (who re-married with Major-General Monroe,
died in 1670), he had issue, three sons and
and
Tayone daughter

who married

and had a daughter,
Anne, married to Hector M'Niel
nish,

Wilton,
dren.

of

descends

Thomas Moutgomerie M'Niel Hamilton

of Raploch, married,
to Miss Bruce of Broomhill.

in

1846,

1.

Hugh,

his successor.

Henry, who died young.
James, born at Dunskey, 1639, who married Margtret,
daughter of Colonel Fitzwilliana, and died in October,
164), having had issue Hugh, who died an infant, and
a daughter, Jean Montgomerie.
Viscount Montgomerie's daughter was Elizabeth, married
to William Moutgomerie of Rosemount, Esq.
2.

3.

2.

Hugh Willoughby Montgomerie

who married and had
and died 26th July,

of (.'arrow,
issue, three daughters,
1748.
His daughters

were
1.

Elizabeth, married John, Lord MountFlorence, and from whom descends
William, now Earl of Enniskillen.

2.

Mary, married Cromwell Brice, Esq.,
and had issue, four daughters.

3.

Catherine, married Alexander Montgomerie of Ballyleek, descended from
the Braidstane family, and had issue by
her
1. John, who succeeded him, born in

His Lordship was succeeded by his eldest son,
IX, Hugh, Earl of Mount -Alexander, first of
that title, and third Viscount Montgomerie of Ardes,
to

which

1642.

title

he succeeded on his father's death in
officer of the army, and Mas-

He was an

ter of the Ordnance, and engaged in active service
and died in 1796.
in the north of Ireland during the troubles of the
Hugh, born in 1749, died young.
His Lordship, having been chosen General
Rev. Robert Moutgomerie, who period.
over all the forces in Ulster of the Scottish nation,
left a son, Robert, also a minister.
proclaimed King Charles the Second at Newtown
1747,

2.
3.

The daughters were
1.

Mary, married to Sir Robert Maclellan, created Baron
of Kirkcudbright, 25th May, 1633, to whom she was
second wife, and died without issue.

2.

Jean, married, in 1623, to Patrick
taferry, in the county of Downe,
1643, left issue

by him

who

Savage of Porand, dying
died the next year

;

some places

in

Connaught

;

and proceeded to

visit

died,

Sir Charles Coote in his garrison of Deny, which,
with the province of Connaught, he held for the

Sarah, married, first, Sir Bryan O'Neill, Bart.,
to whom she had Hugh, who married and left
issue and, secondly, to Richard Rich. The second daughter, Elizabeth, was married to George

Parliament, where joined Sir Alexander Stewart,
with his Laggan forces, to Colonel Mervjn with
his regiment ; straitened the town, and was in

their ninth but only surviving son, Hugh,
unmarried, in 1666 ; and two daughters
1.

with great solemnity, and, declaring for him, expelled Monck, who retired to Dundalk ; had Carrickfergus and Coleraine surrendered to him becime master of the greatest part of Ulster, with

;

who
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hopes to render it to the King's obedience, to faci- The Earl was succeeded by his eldest son,
X. Hugh, second Earl of Mount-Alexander, was
which he signified his investiture with his
Majesty'scommiission to beOeneraland Commander born in 1 650, and succeeded to the titles, &c. in
To him was sent a letter,* dated 3rd Deof all the forces in Ulster who owned his right to 1663.
" To
the crown (which was brought to him by Sir cember, 1688, and thus directed
my Lord
this
deliver
with
a
declarhaste
and
Lewis Dives), and published, accordingly,
care,'' which, being
ation to that purpose, 4th July, 1649. His troops dropped at Comber, and conveyed to his hands,
in great part disbanded, however, by the advice of warned him of a general massacre intended by the
the Presbyterian ministers of Ulster; and he was Irish, and advised him to look to his house and
therefore forced to raise the siege, and march back person. The style was mean and vulgar, nor was
with their companies. After which he joined the the information on that account less plausible it
Marquis of Ormont, from whom he accepted a was confident and circumstantial, and pointed out
commission in April, 1649, to be chief Governor of Sunday, the 9th day of December, as the precise
Ulster but he was soon forced to leave his family, time when this bloody design was to be executed,
and was banished to Holland; and by Cromwell's without distinction of age, sex, or condition. Lord
Act of Parliament forsettlinglreland, 12th August, Mount- Alexander's letter was instantly sent to the
Castle of Dublin.
16,12, was excepted from pardon for life and estate.
Copies multiplied, and the inHe was created, 20th June, 1661, Earl of Mount- te'ligence was conveyed through all orders of men.
Alexander, which title he assumed in honour of In a moment the capital became a scene of uproar
the guards of the Lord-Deputy
his descent, by his mother, from the family of and confusion
Alexander, Earl of Stirling. He died loth Sep- stood astonished the Casde bridge was drawn up
tember, 1663, at Dromore. The following is his while a tumultuous crowd of men, women, and
epitaph, at Newtown, which was composed by his children ran precipitately to the. shore, imploring
cousin, William Montgomerie, Esq., of Rose- to be conveyed away from the daggers of the Irish.
In vain did Tyrconnel dispatch two Lords to assure
mount
litate

,

;

;

:

;

;

:

EPITAPH.

Here

lies

the

beloved,
;

Compassionate to the poor, devout towards God,

A

cheerful sufferer of the

them of security and protection their remonstrances were drowned in clamour, shrieking, and
wailing. An unusual number of vessels lay in the
harbour f the people crowded in an ecstacy of
terror and impatience, leaving their less successful
:

much lamented, much

One greatly hoped of, and one well approved
Kind to the good, he was to all men just,
Most careful in discharging of a trust,

common

rod

Which Kcourged these lands not proud when he was high,
Nor yet dejected in adversity.
Unalterably loyal to his King
He truly noble was in everything.
Yet died he in his prime consider this
But do not pity him, who blessed is
;

:

friends stupified with expectation of the fatal blow.

The reports of the massacre were confirmed by
some suspicious circumstances Popish priests had
announced to their congregations what they called
He married Mary, eldest sister to Henry, first Earl "a secret intention," and enjoined them to stand
It was remembered
of Droglieda, and by her, who died 16th June, ready to obey their orders.
His that a friar of Derry had preached with unusual
1655, had three sons and one daughter.
second wife was Catherine, daughter to Arthur energy on the subject of Saul's destroying the
of sparing those whom
Jones, Viscount Raiielagh, and Widow of Sir Wil- Amalekites,andthe iniquity
liam Parsons of Belamont, Bart.
and by her, divine vengeance had devoted to destruction. The
who died suddenly at her house in Aungier Street, dreadful intelligence contained in the letter to Lord
8th October, 1675, he had one son, Charles, who Mount- Alexander was soon conveyed to every part
died an infant, and two daughters.
His Lord- of Ireland. In some places it was received on the
very day assigned for the massacre. The people
ship's issue by his first wife was
started suddenly from their devotions, fled asto1. Hugh, who succeeded him.
nished, propagated the panic, and thus swelled the
2. Henry, who succeeded his brother
born 1656, at
crowds of fugitives. Some gained the coasts and
Mellifort.
were transported to England others sought shel3. John, died an infant.
Lady .Tean, born at Newtown, in September, 1649, and ter in walled towns and Protestant settlements,
died, unmarried, at Chester, in 1673. She was buried
leaving their effects and habitations to the mercy
in the Cathedral Church
;

:

:

!

!

;

;

;

there.

Charles was his only son by his second wife, and
died an infant; and his daughters by her were
1.

In the northern counties,

where the Protestants were most numerous, they
collected the arms still left among them, resolving
Hamilton to defend themselves, and already meditating the

Ijsuly Catherine, who married Sir Francis
of Killshandra, Bart., and by whom she had a daughter, who died an infant, and soon after deceased herself.

_.

of the Irish plunderers

lizabeth, married to
lard.stown, County Kildare,

lady

issue.

1

Raphael Hunt, of Dulby whom nhe had no

*
copy of this letter is printed in an official History
of Perry, published by the London Company, about 1825."

A

t

There had been a remarkably long-continued easterly

wind.

.
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design of rising against the present Government.
Derry, upon this, assumed an attitude of defence,
which produced the famous and unsuccessful siege.

The county of Down chose his Lordship as their
General Commander and Colonel of their regiment
of horse and he, with other leaders, took post at
Coleraine, with 4000 men, to prevent the enemy,
under General Hamilton, from passing the Basin
which post, however, after repulsing the enemy,
;
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in their infancy.

His Lordship died 27th Feb-

ruary, 1744, and was succeeded by his brother,
XIII. Thomas, fifth Karl of Mount- Alexander,

who was High

.Sheriff'

for the

county of Down,

for the year 1726 ; and married Manoah, daughter
of
Delacherois, of Lisburn, in the county of
Antrim, a lady of French extraction and consider-

Mr

able fortune, but left no issue by her.
His LordThe title of
ship died on the 7th April, 1757.
they were compelled to abandon and retire upon -Earl of Mount- Alexander became extinct. Leaving
His Lordship, at the Revolution, was his estates to nis widow, she left them at her death
Derry.
made a Privy Councillor, Governor of the County to her -nephews, of the name of Delacherois, to
;

Down, Master of the Ordnance, and a Brigade- which family they still belong.
Ann* of the Earl* of Mount -Alexander
General, and was three times constituted one of the
Lords-Justices of the kingdom.
His Lordship, Quarterly, first and fourth, Azure, threa Fleursbeing involved in his circumstances, was necessi- de-Lis, Or second and third, Gules, three Annutated to dispose of a good part of his estate. Sir lets, Or, Stoned, Azure, the whole within a Double
of

;

Robert Colville of Mount-Colville purchased from 'Pressure, Flowered and Counterflowered of the
him the lordship, corporation, and borough of first. Difference, an inescutcheon, charged with a
Newtown, and other lands, for 10,640, in No- Sword and Lance, Salterwise.
vember, 1675 same month, for 3000, the lands
Chief Seat* were at Newtown-Ardes and Mountof Templechrone, &c.
and, in October, 1679, for Alexander, near Comber, in the county of Down
9780, the lordship of Mount- Alexander, otherwise and at Dunskey Castle, in the county of Wigton,
Cumber, except the manor-house and the]demesnes. in Scotland and anciently at Braidstane, in the
The estates of Port-Montgornerie, Dunskey, &c., county of Ayr.
The lands of Braidstane were sold by Hugh,
in Wigtownshire, were very probably disposed of
;

;

;

;

He

about 1665.

married,

first,

Catherine, eld-

daughter of Carey, Earl of Roscommon, who
died in 1674 and, secondly, Eleanor, daughter to
Maurice, Lord Viscount Fitzharding but having
no surviving issue by either, and dying at MountAlexander, 12th February, 1716, was succeeded
est

;

;

by

his brother,

first

Earl of Mount-Alexander, to his relative, Sir

of Greenock, in 1650.
"The family
"
Greenock," says Robertson," continued occa-

John Shaw
of

sionally to reside at the old castle here, till after
The barony had all been feued out at or
1700.

prior to that period, ex sept the Castle-farm, consisting of about 60 acres ; so that when the
barony was included in the entail of Greenock, in

XI. Henry, third Earl of Mount-Alexander.
born at Mellifort, and had lands assigned 1700, it consisted only of the superiority and feuhim by his brother, near Newtown, which he sold. duties and the Castle-farm of sixty acres. The
He married, in 1672, Mary, eldest daughter to ruins of the Castle of Braidstane remained till toWilliam, Lord Howth, and removed and settled wards the end of last century, with some vestiges
at Rogerstown, within a mile of Lusk, on her of the garden and an avenue of old trees
but on

He was

;

whereof he had a demise for
thirty-one years, and there built a fair house,
and mafle improvements to the value of 1500.
" He is of a sweet
temper, and disposition afHe was as
fable, curteous, and complacent."
little covetous as carefully curteou*.*
He took
his seat in the House of Peers, 27th August, 1717;
brother's estate,

and, dying, in 1731, left issue by his wife who
died 26th August, 1705, suddenly, as she was
two sons, Hugh and Thomas,
sitting at dinner

and a daughter, Elizabeth, who died

unmar-

ried.

the occasion of rebuilding the farm-steading, the
tenant was allowed to take his own way, when he

took

down

the reinains of the castle, and used the

new building. The avenue of trees
and vestiges of the garden have all disappeared so
that there is now no remnant of its ancient state
left.
It is to be regretted that the castle was
taken down, as it was a kind of land-mark, and
must have been the building in which Con O'Neil
was sheltered on his escape from Carrickfergus,
and in which the indentures and agreements were
entered into, by which he gave away two-thirds
of his estate to Hugh Montgomerie and James
Hamilton. * Perhaps the treatment of Con O'Neil
stones in the

;

XII. Hugh, fourth Earl of Mount-Alexander.
a pension of
300 a year and married,
in 1703, Elinor, daughter of Sir Patrick Barnemay appear a little harsh, yet it conferred great
wall of Crickstown, Bart.
and by her, who died benefits on Ireland for James VI., with much

He had

;

;

;

in

December, 1746, had

five children,

who

all

died

James Hamilton was created Viscount
is
"

Jlontgoinsrie MSiS., p. 176.

supposed that his descendants

the

O Neill

entries.

still

O'laneVwy.

It

hold their share of
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bound
wisdom, took Moiitgomerie and Hamilton
from
with
Protestant*
estates
England
the
toh-ettle
and Scotland, and specially prohibited them from

chief,

Hugh, first Earl of Eglinton, who, in 1505,
comprehended in a special charter to him-

liad it all

dated at Stirling on the 23rd of April that
After this, it was at different times given
year.
as a portion to younger branches of the Egliuwere settled with industrious farmers and labourers off,
as in the reign of Queen Mary, when
toii family
from the west of Scotland, who introduced those
Giffen to his second
new and industrious habits into the district, which Hugh, the third Earl, gave
who failing of male issue, it returned
have tended to make Ulster so superior to the rest son, Robert,
again to the main house, where it remained till
of I: eland.
Alexander, the sixth Earl, gave it to his second
admitting any native Irish

;

self,

so that these estates

:

son, Sir

MO.NTIiOMKRIES OF OIKKKN.

Henry Montgomerie

of Giffen

;

and

fall-

ing back again for want of issue male, it was finally
Walter de Mulcaster obtained the lands of alienated by Hugh, the seventh Earl of Eglinton,
Giffen from the De Morvilles, in the reign of to his second son, Francis Montgomerie of Giffen ;
William the Lion and in turn gifted them to his prior to the year 1669, the year in which the Earl
;

sub- vassal, Alexander de

Nenham, who "granted

This great lordship included originally, besides Giffen of the present-day, the lands of Hessildied.

New

Staof Dryburgh,". says the
tistical Account, "a half carucate, or fifty acres of
to the

Monastery

head, Broadstone, Ramshead,Treame, and Roughwood, extending in all to 3788, 9s. lOd. of valuation ; which is considerably more than half the

land, in the lordship of Giffen, at which a chapel
to St Bridget had previously been founded by the
Monastery of Kilwinning, the ruins of which still

valued rent of Beith parish."* The first of the
[within the lordship of Montgomeries of Gitt'en, according to Douglas'
Treat-lie] which had been used as a burying- Baronage, was
I. Sir Robert Montgomerie, Knight, second son
ground, with an uncommonly fine spring well,
This char- of Sir John de Montgomerie of Ardrossan. a Baron
called Bridget's Well, at the bottom."
ter was confirmed by Allan, Lord of Galloway, of Parliament
in which he sat in the year 13991
exist, situated

on a

hill

died in 1233, and, therefore, must have been
by his lady, Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert
executed prior to that year. A copy is preserved Maxwell of Caerlaverock.
Sir Robert married
in the Chartulary of Dryburgh, now in the Advo- Jane, daughter of Murray of Touchadam.
He
The large possessions of the De lived in the reigns of James I. and II. inter
cates' Library.
Morvilles having passed, by marriage, into the hand
1405 et 1 4(3 J and died before 1452. He had

who

of Roland, Lord of Galloway,
for he had no male heirs
ters
Baliol,

of

De

whom

and by

his

daugh- issue

into those of

John

Zouche, and one of the Comyns, all
were confiscated by Bruce after the conla

test for the throne, the lands of Giffen, amongst
Sir Hugh de Egothers, reverted to the crown.

who married Egidia,* sister of Robert II.
obtained from that monarch a grant of the lordship
in 1370.
John Montgomerie of Eagleshame havlinton,

,

ing married Elizabeth, heiress of Sir Hugh, the
Giffen property remained in the possession of the

Robert, his heir, though he does not appear to have
In Ada Doini-twnnn Coitcilii, 10th
succeeded him.
D.ecember, 1482, he is described as son and heir of
Sir Robert
having been accused, along with his
brother John and others, of destroying and down
casting the fosse and dykes of Loch-Brand.
2. Sir William, who succeeded.
He appears to have
3. John, who was living in 1482.
been father of Robert Montgomerie of Scotstou, who,

1.

;

was an arbiter between the Abbot of Paisley
and town of Renfrew.
Lord
4. James was a witness to a deed of
Alexander,
in 1488,

Moutgonierie, at Polnoon, with Sir William of Giffen,
Moutgomeries of Eglinton for, several centuries.
14th July, 1452.
The barony seems to have been regarded as the
so deII. Sir William Montgomerie of Giffen
of
of
the
Master
or
heir
Eglinmessuage
apparent
"
ton.
John, first Lord Montgomerie, gave this signated, in 1465, in the charter of the lands of
estate to his second son, Robert, and who was suc- Lochhouse, sold by him to Hamilton of Torrance,
ceeded in it by his descendants.
As, however, which lands held of Lord Montgomerie appears
there appears a charter of date 1452, in which to have had issue, a son
the Laird of Giffen is distinctly called William
John, who succeeded him.
He was
III. John Montgomerie of Giffen.
Montgomerie, it should seem that either the estate
His issue appear to have been two
(as from its extent it well might) was parcelled out alive in 1488. J
among different branches of the family, or, like to sons and one daughter, viz.
:

German principality, all the branches
used them in common. However this may be, it
the titles in a
is

certain that the whole

1.

2.
3.

was resumed by their
*

She

wa.s at the

Crawford.

time widow of Sir James Lindsay of

I

J

Alexander.
Robert.
Janet,

who married,

tirst,

Robertson's Cuninghame.
Scots Acts, vol. i.
Scots Acts, vol. ii.

John Craufiml

of Craufurd-
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land, who w;is killed, in 1513, at the battle of Flodden, leaving two suns in infancy, from the eldest of
whom descends the present Laird of Cvaufurdland
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John Mure,

ter of

daughter,

yr. of Caldwell,

and had

issue a

who married John Montgomerie of Scots-

by whom he got a part of the lands of Giffen,
where the Scotston family lived in 1576. Their
residence was about a mile from Hessilhead. They
had issue a son, John, yr. of Scotston, who left
In Doityla.?' issue.
Patrick Montgomerie of Giffen was a
est son, died before 23d April, 1505.
Alex- witness to the last will and testament of John
Baroiia.ye,this Alexander is confounded with
ander Montgomerie of Braidsl-ane, who was alive Montgomerie of Hessilhead, 12th January, 1558.*
in 1505, the date of the royal charter to Hugh, He is said to have had no male issue
and that
Lord Montgomerie, of the barony of Giffen, which Robert, Master of Eglinton, second son of Hugh,
was rocognosced and regranted. His issue, it ap- third Earl of Egliiiton, succeeded to the property
not succeed to in consequence.
In the Commissary Records of
pears from Douglas' Baronage, did
Giffen, and acquired other properties
Glasgow, 1603, "Margaret Maxire//, LadyGiffon,"
He was living in 1.538, when lie is mentioned in the testament of "Malice Wilsone
1. Ti-oilits Mvnt;ioni-erie.
;

and, secondly, Robert Hunter of Hunterston, and had
issue, from whom descends Robert Hunter, now of
Hunterston.
IV. Alexander Montgomerie of Giffen, the eld-

ton,

;

:

was witness to a deed of Jonet Montgomerie, widow
In the Baronage,
James Wallace of Carnell.
Troilus is made the son of A lam, and grandson
but there is no evidence of Adam's
of Alexander
existence, and dates are against it. The Baronage
also miked Troilus a contemporary of James VI.,
which mil-it be a mistake, as he was witness to a deed
by Jonjt Montgomerie, widow of James Wallace of
s
Another error
Carnell, dated 6th January, 1538.
of

:

Baronage, with regard to him, is the statehaving married the daughter of Sir Hugh
Mimtg^merie of Braidstane, who did not marry till
K.S7, and that his sons by her were born respectively
A faither blunder occurs in the
in 15!);) and 1598
Baronage as to the time this family became possessed
of Macbie-hill. It is there said that the eldest son
of Troilus, called William, born in 1590, acquired the
property, and left it to his brother but we find, from
unquestionable authority, that
2. Robert Montgomerie of Macbie-hill, who R.it a charter of legitimation, dated 4th March, 1531, for his
two natural sons, William and John, possessed these
lands in 15 18 an, I he an John Montgomerie, on the
20th and '21st November, 1543, found Gilbert, Karl of
Cassillis, surety for underlying the law, <fec., for abiding
from armies of the Queen. His lawful issue appears
to have been a son,
Robert Montgomerie
R')b3rt, who succeeded him.
of Macbie-hill appears to have had issue
1. Adam, who is the first laird of Macbie-hill
mentioned in the Retours, whose son, Robert, died before 27th July, 1G55.
2. Agnes, married George Montgomerie. fourth
son of Robert Montgomerie of Skelmorlie,
and one of the family of Kirktonholm, who
was living 23th June, Kill.
in Douglas'
ment of his

!

in bromehill;" while "Agnes Muir, old Lady GifThe
fen," occurs in a similar document in 1605.
latter was no doubt the widow of Patrick Mont"
gomerie of Giffen but who was
Margaret MaxThe Master of Eglinton left
well, Lady Giffen '!"
;

a daughter, his heir, called Margaret in the Peerages. Are we to suppose that she was the person,

with the addition of Maxwell to her name or
that Margaret Maxwell wns the widow of a son of
;

Patrick,

I

V. Robert Montgomerie of Giffen,
ried

Lady

first

;

IJecords of the

Burgh

of Prestwick,

He

?

of

Campbell of Loudoun, by whom he had Margaret,
his only daughter and sole heiress. He was called
"the Master of Eglinton," as heir presumptive to
the title. In the account of the slaughter of his
brother Hugh, fourth Karl of Eglinton, by the
Cunninghames, in the Broomlands MS.,itis stated
"
that he " honourably revenged
his death.
He
died, August, 159(5, leaving one daughter, his sole
heiress.
II.

Margaret Montgomerie

of

Giffen, born in

She was served heir
1583, succeeded her father.
to him in the lands of Giffen, 16
17th June, 1604;

who mar- and married
Hugh,
cousin, who disponed

Earl of Eglinton.

him

Giffen, second son of Hugh, third Earl of EglinHe married Jean, daughter of Sir Matthew
ton.

Isabel Montgomerie, fifth daughter of

She could not have
been born earlier than about 1490, as she was the
fifth daughter, and must also have had brothers
older than herself so that she could scarcely have
been married before 1505 Their issue appears to
have been
VI. Patrick Montgomerie of Giffen. He was
a member of the Great Parlsament held at Edinburgh in August, 1560, which established the Protestant religion in this realm, and afterwards
banished from Scotland for his adherence to the
Reformat ion principles. He married Agnes, claugh-

Hugh,

possibly predeceased

The Honourable Robert Montgomerie

I.

;

;

who had

asitmay, it is certain that the next, or second,
branch of the Egliiiton family styled " of Giffen"
was
this

fifth

Earl of Eglinton, her

his estate to the said

Lady

Margaret, his Countess, and to the heirs male of
her body, -which disposition is dated the 28th November, 1611. By the Earl, her husband, she had
no issue. She married, secondly, the LordBoyd,
but had no issue, and did not survive the marriage

The deed of Tail/ie to the Countess of Winand her heir, proceeded upon the resignation

long.

ton,
of

"

Lady Margaret Montgomerie, Countess of
designed in the said charter Lady

Eglintoune,

Margaret Montgomerie, daughter and heir of the
deceast Robert, Master of Eglintoune, dated the
*

Commissary Records

of

Glasgow,
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At her death

penult day of July, 1613."

this

branch became extinct.*
I.

Sir

Henry Montgomerie

of Giffen, born 19th

August, 1614. second son of Alexander, sixth Earl
of Eglinton, popularly known by the appellation of
"
He had a charter of the lands of
Steel."

Grey

Giffen,

31st July,

He

1636.

married, in 1640,

BKITII.

new superiority and feu-duties, and the remainder
of the lands still remaining in property all held
blanch of Lord Eglinton, as upper superior. Francis Montgomerie built an addition at the east side
of the old castle or square tower, and
put a slated
roof on the whole, so that it .was for a
long time
reckoned one of the best houses in the district.

He also surrounded it withornamentalplantations,
Lady Jean Campbell, third daughter of Archibald,

seventh

Earl of Argyll,

Viscount Kenmure.

relict

He had no

of

Robert,

issue,

first

in the

and died the

form of a cross, with the mansion-house in
These plantations still remain. Fran-

centre.

" Ladie Jeane
in which year
Camp- cis Montgomerie himself resided in the Castle of
The enlarging and renewing the manViscountes of Kenmuir," is of new confirmed Giffen.
sion-house of Hessilhead was intended for the resiof
executrix
the
Commissary Glasgow, principal
by
"to the said vmql. Sir Henrie Montgomerie of dence of his eldest son, John Montgomerie, on the
occasion of his marriage with Lady Margaret CarGiffen, hir spouse."!
michael, daughter of John, Earl of Hyndford.
was
of
Giffen
fourth
The
On the occasion of this marriage, Francis MontFrancis Montgomerie of
I. The Right Hon.
gomerie, in the contract, made over to his son
seventh
Earl
of
of
son
second
Giffen,
Hugh,
EgJohn, with immediate possession, the estate of Heslinton, by his second Countess, Lady Mary Leslie,
silhead and he also conveyed to him the estate of
of
Rothes.
He
Earl
was
ore
of
James,
daughter
Giffen, under reservation of his own liferent of
of the Lords of the Privy Council, and a CommisGiffen.
sioner of the Treasury, i" the reigns of William
II. Lieut. -Colonel John
Montgomerie of Giffen.
He was one of the memIII. and Queen Anne.
He belonged to the 3d Regiment of Foot Guards.
bers of Parliament for the county of Ayr forseveral
He was member of Parliament for the county of
sessions, and appointed one of the commissioners
and one of the gentlemen of the bedchamber
on the part of Scotland for the treaty of union Ayr,
to George the Second, when Prince of Wales.
between England and Scotland, in 1706, which
He was also Master of the Mint in Scotland. Upon
was completed in 1707- His subscription is apGeorge the Second's accession to the Crown, he
pended te the originalcopy of the document, which
was pleased to make him Governor of New York.
is preserved in the Register House, Edinburgh.
He married, first, in 1674, Lady Margaret, daugh- John Montgomerie having involved himself in
his estates came to be sold, by judicial
ter and heiress of Alexander, Earl of Leven, by large debts,
whom he had no issue secondly, Elizabeth, sale, in 1722. The estate of Hessilhead was purchased by Colonel Patrick Ogilvey, before named.
daughter of Sir Robert Sinclair of LongforThe fee or reversion of Giffen, under burden of
macus, Bart. relict of Sir James Primrose of Barnthe liferent of Francis Montgomerie, who was still
her
had
issue
and
by
bougie, Knight,
alive, M'as purchased by Sir John Anstruther, Bart.
1. Jol n, his heir.
He died at the seat of his government, in 1760,
2. Lieut. -Colonel Alexander Montgomerie of the Foot
Guards. He died of the wounds lie received at the leaving a daughter, Beatrix, who died unmarried.
battle of Almanza, in Spain, in 1711.
Colonel P. Ogilve3 granted feus of some addi3. Elizabeth Montgomerie, his only daughter, married
tional farms of Hessilhead, and then sold the estate,
Colonel Patrick Ogilvy, sou of the K trl of Findlater,
consisting of the property, lands, and feu-duties,
and had issue.
holding blanch of Lord Eglinton, to Robert Brodie
Alxnit 1680, the Right Hon. Francis Montgomerie
of Calderhaugh, who, in 1768, sold the same to
the
of
estate
Hessilhead
from
Robert
acquired
Michael Carmichael, second son of Mr Carmichael
Montgomerie, the last male representative of that of
Eastern!, in Lanarkshire, who had made his forfamily. About two-thirds of the estate of Hessilasa medical practitioner, in the West Indies.
head had been previously feued out to a number of tune,
The mansion-house had been occupied for many
so
the
that
estate
consisted
of
this
vassals,
partly
years by the family of the Earl of Glasgow, and it is
*
A very ancient seal of this branch of the Montgomeries believed that the former Earl, and Colonel P. Boyle
before 1644

;

bell,

;

;

,

T

of Giffen

is in possession of Captain J. H. Montgomerie,
Edinburgh, which belonged to the Knockewart family. It
of Scotston, who married an ancestor
of Captain Montgomerie' s.
It is the same as the arms of
Sir Grahame Montgomerie of Stanhope, only it is differenced in the centre of the cross by " ane anchor," which
shows n brotherly difference, and indicates that Patrick's
father was a younger brother and the crescents in the
cross are in each extremity, as in the Macbie-hill arms.
t Commissary Records of Glasgow,

came by a daughter

;

were born in the house.
Carmichael resided with his brother at East
After Lord
Yards, and never at Hessilhead.

of Shewalton, his brother,

Mr

Glasgow's family left the house, and it being
was advised to take off the roof, and sell

unlet, he

the materials, which was done about the year
1776 and an old yew tree, of very large size, was
at the same time cut down and sold.
Since that
;
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time the house has stood unroofed, as a ruin. In
1807, the estate was sold by Maurice Carmichael
of Eastern! to the late Robert Patrick of Trearne,
Inspector-General of Army Hospitals, and
belongs to his descendants, who have been
careful to put repairs on the old tower, so as to
prevent its falling down. This is the same old
tower which is mentioned in Bleau's Atlas, and is
M.T).

,
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Bannatyne
Kaines,

3.

now

of Kelly, a cadet of the Bannatynes of
for upwards of three

who possessed Kelly

hundred years. He acquired the laiuls of Auchintiber,
in the parish of Kilwinnhig.
He
Hugh, who settled in the parish of llunlop.
married and

left issue,

from whom descended John,
from Diuilop to the parish
where he married and had

who, it is said, removed
of Shotts, in Lanarkshire,
issue.

the marriage with Janet Montgomerie there
in which Montgomerie, the By
were also two daughters
and
which
was
the
scene
of
the
was
born,
poet,
1. Margaret, married, in 16(16, to John Dniisintire, eldest
assault on the Lady Hessilhead, mentioned in Pit-

probably the tower

cairn's Trials.

A nnx.
de-Lis, for

Quarterly, h'rstandfourth, three FleursMontgomerie ; second and third, three

2.

son of Gavin Dunsmure
merchant in Glasgow.
.married to
parish of Lochwinnoch.

of Biownhills, a respectable

Wilson of Bowtield,

in the

IV. Matthew Montgomerie of Bogston succeeded his father. He married, in 1682, Janet, daughter of William Muir of Bruntwood, and got possession of part of the lands prior to his father's death.
succession.
He had but one son, Robert, and a daughter, Margaret, who married John Shedden of Marshy land,
MONTGOMERIE OF BOGSTON.
ancestor of Shedden of Morrishill.
V. Robert Montgomerie of Bogston succeeded
The descent of this family is from that of Giffen
He
or Broadstone, but no written evidence has been his father Matthew, and was infeft in 1714.
The
first who married, in 1706, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of his
connection.
to
the
prove
preserved
uncle, WilliamMuir of Brunt wood, and had eighteen
can be particularised is
who resided at children, who all died young, except three daughI. MATTHEW MONTGOMERIE,
Annulets, for Eglinton

;

over

all,

dividing the

quarters, a Cross waved Or, and in chief a label of
three points of the last, denoting the next house in

Broadstone.

younger,
to

in

7th November, 1622, John Swan,
Mylne of Beith, granted his obligation

On

Matthew Montgomerie, and

ters
1.

2.

his son, Robert,

then in Bogston, for eight score merks. This is
on record in the books of the regality of Kilwinning, preserved in the General Register House,
He was succeeded by his son,
vol. I.

Margaret, born 17th August, 1717.
Elizabeth, married John Druinniond, General Supervisor of Kxcise.

3.

Susannah, married to Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse.

He was

succeeded by his eldest daughter,
VI. Margaret Montgomerie of Bogston, who,
17th February, 1737, married Bailie John Wilson,
II. Robert Montgomerie, who was in possession
merchant in Kilmarnock, to whom she had a son,
in
the
seventeenth
of the lands of Bogston early
Robert, and two daughters 1. Elizabeth, born
He was succeeded by his son,
century.
16th October, 1741, died in 1822, unmarried
III. Robert Montgomerie, who acquired right
2. Mary, married to Dr Robert Borland of Kilin
1663
feu
lands
to the
by
disposition granted
by
marnock, to whom she had a son, Robert MontHugh, seventh Earl of Eglinton, with consent of
gomerie, and a daughter, Euphemia, who died
Alexander, Lord Montgomerie, his son, and which
He young. After the death of Margaret Montgomerie,
was afterwards confirmed by the crown.
Bailie Wilson married, in 17<">2, Janet, daughter of
acquired a considerable estate, which he portioned William Simson of
Willowyard, by Barbara, eldest
baron
bailie
and
factor
He
was
sons.
his
among
daughter of Provost Barclay of Warrix. By this
of Giffen, and adviser of the family of Eglinhe had a son, William, some time merton in all their affairs connected with Beith. He marriage
chant in Calcutta, afterwards of Crummock and
was four times married first, to Ann, eldest daughWillowyard, and who died 30th July, 1836. He
ter of John Harvie of Broadlie second, to Janet,
had also two daughters Janet, who died at CrumMontgomerie in Giffen third,
daughter of
mock, unmarried, 29th August, 1834 and Barin 1684, to Margaret Campbell, relict of John
bara, married to John Shedden of Morrishill.
;

:

;

;

;

and fourth, in 1706, to Mary
VII. Robert Wilson Montgomerie of Bogston
Sempill, relict of William Caldwell, merchant in
succeeded to the lands under a destination in his
Kilmarnock. By the first marriage he had
grandfather's deed of settlement, in terms of which
1. Matthew, who succeeded to Bogston.
he assumed the name of Montgomerie. In early
to
Broadlie.
2. John, who succeeded
life he went to Virginia as a merchant, where he
By the second marriage he had
remained until his grandfather's death. On his
1. Robert, to whom he gave Oaighouse.
return he settled at Bogston and having been no2. Daniel, to whom he gave the lands of Bar, in this
minated a Justice of the Peace, took an interest in
of
James
He
married
Anne,
daughter
only
parish.

Thomson

in

Sorn

;

;
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4. Hugh, who settled in Virginia, in the United States,
ami proved a useful and valuable
where he married, and died a few years ago, leaving
by all classes
C<il'n<Ii'juii, his eldest son, and other issue.
for his integrity and independence of character.
VII.
Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse, Colat
He died at Crunnnock, 26th December, 1832,
He was succeeded by his lector of Customs, Irvine, married, first, Miss
the great age of 95.
MacAulay, by whom he had a daughter, married
grandnephew,
VIII. Robert Borland Montgomerie, no\v of to Davidson of Drumley, and has issue; secondly,
to Miss Haldane, niece of William Cuninghame of
Bogston, only son of Robert Montgomerie Borland,
of
Koch
Lainshaw, by whom he has issue
Charlotte,
Yongh.sll,
daughterof
by
bv whom there was also a daughter, Chariot u-.
liolit-rt .Montgomerie, yr. of Craighouse, and several

local affairs,

member

of society, being respected

daughters.

MOVI'COMKKIES OF

JIONTfiOMK-niE OF H

Ror.KKT MoNTcoMKnrK of

I.

f 'raighouse

was

the third son of Robert Montgomerie of Bogston,
He marri d
from whom he acquired the lands.

Margaret Peebles, and had issue
1.
2.

Robert, his successor.
John, father, it is said, of Gacin M<ni><t<nnfi-if of
Barrodger, whose daughter, llitliecea, married the
Bev. Mr Cameron, and had issue Lieut. -Colonel
Cameron, K.I.C.S., who died, s.p.,nnd three daughters.

Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse succeeded his father. He married Anne, daughter of
II.

Hammill
1.
2.

of

Roughwood, and had

issue

Robert, his heir.

Elizabeth, who married the Rev. Dr John Wotherspoon, minister of the gospel at Beitli, and afterwards
President of the College in Princetown, in New Jersey.

He had a charter,
name, Lord Montgomerie.
under the great seal, of the lands of Freeland, in
Lanarkshire, in the fifteenth century. Balgray is
part of the Hessilhead estate, in the barony of
Giffen.
He married .Janet, daughter of Maxwell
of Pollok, by whom he had issue.
II. Sir John Montgomerie of Hessilhead

Corsecraigs, who succeeded his father.
slain at the battle of Flodden, in 1513,
issue

He was

who succeeded

and, thirdly, John Campbell of Skipnish,' by
she had a daughter, Jean, who married John
Stuart of Bute, and had issue, a son, from whom descends the present Marquis of Bute.

stone while playing at Eglinton Castle.
He left
issue by his wife, who survived him till 1825, four
sons and two daughters

who succeeded him.

III.

L;eut.-Colonel Patrick -Montgomerie, Madras Artilwho distinguished himself greatly in the

Chinese campaign.
William, a surgeon in the E.I.C. Bens;;' service. He
married Miss Graham, and ha.s issue, Ci-nirfunl, his
eldest son, and other children.
1

;

Hugh Montgomerie

of Hessilhead,

whom

On the 21st February,
daughter, and had issue.
1537, he was chancellor at the trial of Crawford
Anchinames.
His issue were

of

1.
2.

He

died 23d January,

1556.

John, who succeeded him.
Captain Alexander Montgomerie, a famous poet,
author of the "Cherrie and the Slae," and a large
collection of sonnets, some of which, and some of his
He also
religious poems, are extremely beautiful.
wrote a poetical version of sixteen psalms. He was

much

in the favour of King James VI., and had a
humorous flyting with Hume of Polw.irt, another court
poet a production of more force than delicacy but
that was the taste of the times. He is said to have
been married and had a family; and probably his -..n
;

was
*

Lady Skipnish's nephew, Alexander Montgomerie, the

poet,

lery, C. B.,
3.

p.

Crawford, in his MS. Baronage, calls "old Hugh,"
succeeded his father.
He married Houston's

Ayr, and Captain in the Cnninghame Regiment of
Local Militia.
He died in 1812, from the effects
of a contusion on the foot, received from a
curling-

1.

afterwards.

his

also a surgeon.
He died unmarried.
succeeded by his sister,

Rnbert,

left

whom

was

VI. Jean Montgomerie of Craighonse, who
married Robert Montgomerie, banker in Irvine,
who was descended of the Montgomeries of
Blackhouse or Skelinorlie-Cuninghame, a branch
of the family of Braidstane, and was only son
of Patrick Montgomerie, Irvine, by his wife,
sister of Robert Tod of Knockindale and Down,
banker in Irvine. Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse was a Deputy Lieutenant of the County of

1.

whom

and

Marian, who was married, first, to Crawford of A neb inames, by whom she had issue, three sons 1. John,
killed at the battle of Pinkie; 2. William 3. Patrick.
She married, secondly, William, second Lord Sempill,
s.

;

father,

of

and

He was

;

Susannah, daughter of Montgomerie of Bogston, by whom he had a son and,
secondly, Elizabeth Gentleman, by whom he had a
first,

daughter, Jtan.
V. Robert Montgomerie,

Hugh,

1.
2.

married,

UfKAD.

I. Hrcii MovTcoMKUiK of Hessilhead
or, as
he was rather designed, cf Bawgraw (Balgray)
\va.s third son of Alexander, Master of Montgomerie, and grandson of Alexander, first of the

IV. Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse studied
for the medical profession, and practised at Beith.

He

K-iSI

was sent

to Skipnish, itc.
Pol wart says
" While that thou
past, baith poor and peild,
Into Argyle, some lair to leir
;

When

thou stood fidgeing (fidgeand) at the fire,
Fast flkaiul with thy Heiland cheir," &c., &c.
Montijomerie'is

Pwm*,

by David Irving, LL.D,
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Mr Alexander Montgontere, who, anil Mrs

from Hessilhead Castle, and the family of Hessilhead, in which Gabriel Montgomerie, of the Scotston family, was slain by some adherents of Hessilhead.
The quarrel may have originated from
the tocher of the mother of the Seotstons, who

Vallange,
wife of a merchant burgess of Glasgow, who was
to
described
as
have
been
are
bewitched,
thought
brother bairns of the house of Hessilhead. On
the trial of the reputed witch for the crime, Mr
Alexander wa.s called as a witness by his cousin
regarding her trouble and sickness, but was excused from attending the court from having a
certificate of sickness, signed by a minister. This
was on the 2(Hh March, 16-2-2.
3. The Rev. Robert Montgomerie, minister of Stirling
afterwards, between 1581 and 1580, Archbishop of
Glasgow and latterly minister of Symington, is stated,
in the "Chronicle of Scots Poetry," to have been
probably one of this family. The editor of that work
thinks some religious poems were written by a Robert Montgomerie, who, he presumes, is identical with
this clergyman. It is said he declared, when minister
at Symington, that he was a happier man than when
Archbishop of Glasgow an observation which is calculated to give a favourable impression of his state of
mind in his latter years, as he seems to have resigned

was a daughter of Hessilhead's grandfather, old
Hugh, having been unpaid, at least for a long
period, which appears by the confirmation of old

grandeur without regret.
ancestor of the Montgomeries of \Veitlnnds,
was probably another of this family. He married a
lady named Sempill. He was chamberlain to Lord
There is a sonnet in Alexander MontSempill.
gomerie' s works ascribed to Ezekiel, so that they must
nave been a poetical family. The Weitlands family

Parish

Register
1. A daughter, married to David Montgomerie of
Scotston, and hail issue, four sons.
.. Joneta, married to John Hamilton of C'ambuskeith, and had issue, two sons William, the heir,
and Arthur.

IV. John Montgomerie of Hessilhead .succeeded
In 1546, he was appointed one of the
tutors to Hugh, third Earl of Kglinton, by Hugh,

his father.

without any result. Hugh Montgomerie of Hesaccording to Crawford, married Jantt,
daughter of Roljert, third Lord Semple. This,
however, seems to le a mistake; for in the latterwill and testament of Kohert Boyd of Badenheath,
third son of the fourth Lord Boyd. who died in
"
1611, this entry occurs
Item, I leif to the
Laird of Hessilheid, my xittter xoiie, in ane rememberance, my signet of gold of ane vnce weicht, and
my best stand of silk claithes to his gone, my god
sone." It would thus appear that the lady of
Hugh Montgomerie of Hessilhead was a daughter
*
of Lord Boyd.
He died l>efore 25th Septeml>er,
silhead,

E/.ekiel,

in the Paisley

:

;

!

1602, when his son, Robert,

1.

2.

-

Robert, his heir.

poetical translation of the Psalms, yet in M.S. ;
a religious poem, called the " Joy of Tears," Ac.
It may not be irrelevant to say that it is probable he derived his poetical talents from th
mother's side, she being grandniece to Captain
Alexander Montgomerie, the celebrated poet, who
has been called the Scottish Petrarch.

Lennox, by whom he had issue.
died 4th January, 1558. His issue were
Hugh, who succeeded him.
Captain Robert Montgomerie was probably .another

2.

son. He was prolocutor for Hessilhead at the trial of
the Montgomeries of Scotston and Hessilhead for mu-

tual injuries, 1st December, 1576. It appears he had
office in the household of King James VI.
A daughter, married Ker of Kersland.
4. Agnes, married
Smollet, burgess of Dumbarton,
ancestor, prolnibly, of the novelist and historian.
5.
, married Adam Montgomerie of Braidstane, and

an

3.

had issue,
Hugh, Viscount Montgoraerie

(5.

of the Great Ardes,
born 1560, Ac.
Jane, married to John Hamilton of Cambuskeith, an 1

had
1.
'2

issue

John, who succeeded, and died s.p.
David, of Ladieton, ancestor of
acquired Ladieton in 1571.

his heir.

Jean Montgomerie who is called in the " Memoirs
of the House of Rowalhtn," Elizabeth married Sir
William Mure of Rowallan, and had. issue
1. Sir
William, born about 1594.
He wrote a

.John, first Earl of

1.

was retoured

His issue were

second Earl, his father, who died at Moukredding.
He married Margaret, daughter of John Fraser of
Knock, by Margaret, his wife, daughter of the
Hon. John Stewart of Glanderston, fourth son of

He

However, the Lady

thing, however, was done to either party by the
law, and the prosecution seems to have expired

his

had a family, whose births are

15(54.

Hessilhead having been barbarously assaulted by
a servant of Gabriel Montgomerie, for slapping
him on the face, so that her life was in danger,
was the first offence borne on the record. No-

:

existed till after 1700, when Ezekiel Montgomerie
of Weitlands was Sheriff-Depute of Renfrewshire, and

last will, in

Hugh's

:

4.
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3.

Mr Hugh,

preacher at Burston, in Norfolk.
Marion, tally Penkell, who is not said to Imvr

had issue.

VI. Robert Montgomerie of Hessilhead succeeded his father, when he was retoured heir, 25th

September, 1602, to his grandfather, John Montgomerie of Hessilhead, and to his great-grandfather's father, Sir

John Montgomerie

of Corse-

He

married Margaret, daughter of Robert Wallace of Dundonald, by Agues, his wife,
Grange, who daughter to Stewart of Minto, and died before
28th October, 1623, leaving issue by her two sons
craigs.

V. Hugh Montgomerie of Hessilhead, called by and a
daughter
"
Crawford
young Hugh." He was a member of
1. Robert, his heir.
2. Hugh Montgomerie of Silverwood, who was served
the famous Convention Parliament, in 1560, which
heir male to his nephew, Robert Montgomere of Hespassed an act establishing the Reformed faith in
nlii
19th
1(572,
Scotland.

A trial took place,

silhead,

1st

December, 1576,
in consequence of a feudal war between the M"nt^omeries of Scotston, who lived only about a mile

3.

"

t

fratris,

November,

Margaret, t

Commissary Records of Glasgow,
The Commissary Records of Glasgow sho:v that
T
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VII. Robert Montgoinerie of Hessilhead suc- Guffeyne, Knight, dated at Polnone, 20th Novemceeded his father, ami was retoured his heir, '28th ber, 1413. The next of them is Robert Ker de
He married Margaret, eldest Treearne, whose name occurs as a witness in a
October, 1623.
charter of confirmation of the forty shilling land
daughter of Sir James Hamilton of Fingalton,
of Roughwood and Bradestane-Ward, by Alexanand had issue, a sou and daughter
der, Lord Montgoinerie, dated at Ardrossan, 20th
1. Robert, his heir.
married to Gavin Hamilton of Airdrie, by July, 1452.
2. Jane,
Robert Ker of Trearne had a sasine
whom she had issue, two sons, from the eldest of
16th August, 1529 proceeding on a precept of

whom

descends the present Sir William Hamilton of
who is married and has issue.

clare constat, granted by Walter, Commendator of
to Robert Ker of Trearne, eldest son
VIII. Robert Montgoinerie of Hessilhead suc- Dryburgh,
and heir of Robert Ker, J)oiH!iuit de Trearne,
heir
his
6th
retoured
to
and
was
father,
ceeded,
This Robert
He died previous to 19th Novem- his father, dated 8th August, 1526.
April, 1648.
" Testamentum
He married Margaret, daughter of appears to have died in 1548.
ber, 1672.
Rot. Kar de Trearn factum apud StewSir William Livingston of Kilsyth, by whom he quoria
Preston, Bart.,

issue, an only daughter,
IX. Mary Montgomerie of Hessilhead, who
married MacAulay of Ardincaple, who sold the
Hessilhead property. They had issue ; but the
male line became extinct about 1750. A daughter was married to Smollet of Bonhill (Sir James),
grandfather of the historian, novelist, and poet
who had thus the Hessilhead blood in his veins

had

;

and his descendants (Sir James's), Admiral Smollet
of Bonhill,

Arm*

is

now

the heir of line of Hessilhead.

artone, Die vltio inens. lunii anno Jmj. vc. xlviij. ,"
in which testament he constitutes his sons, IIn<jnna
Ker, Alex. Ker, Jo. Ker, his executors, under the

supervision of his spouse, Isabella Hamlltone.
Besides his sons, he leaves legacies to his daugh-

Maryartt and ^[ariote.* There is a charfavour of Margaret Blair, relict of
Robert Ker of Trearne, and Robert Ker, her

ters,

ter, in 1594, in

In 1607, "Robert Kar in triehorne, his
mais'er, of ferine meill four bolles," &c. , appears
in the testament of
Margaret Wat, spous to

son.

' '

two Lances

of

Tournament,
Johnne Wilsone in Overtoun of triehorne." In
proper, between three Fleurs-de-Lis, Or, and in
the chief point an Annulet, Or, Stoned, Azure, the testament of Daniel Ker of Kersland, who died
with an Indentation in the side of the Shield, in 1613, Robert Ker of Triarne, his son-in-law, is
constituted conjunct executor with Hew Craufuird
on the dexter side. *
In 1614, " Robert Ker of Trieof Jordanhill.
Seat was at Hessilhead
in the
Azure,

Chief
Castle,
horne," appears as a creditor in the testament of
county of Ayr.
Dr Robert Patrick of Trearne purchased the "Johnne \Vilsoun in Collalland," for his "mailling
in Collalland, ye crop 1614."
Euphame Wilsoune,
estate in 1807.
spous to Johnne Smyth, in Overtoun of Triorne,
was addebted "to Robert. Ker Laird of Trionit,
of ferine meill ye said crop 1614 zeiris, audit l>olls
The lands of Trearne were granted, prior to
Robert Ker of Triorne is mentioned
meill," Ac.
1233, by Alexander de Nenham of Giffen, to the as
Robert Ker of Trearne occurs
living in 1628.
of
Abbacy
Dryburgh.f This is established from in the testament of Mr Johne
Cunynghame, minisa charter contained in the Chartulary of Dry burgh,
In 1643, Robert Ker of
ter of Dairy, in 1635. f
in the Advocates' Library.
From this charter it Trearne
gave a sasine, propriu* mantbwt, to Elizaappears that, prior to its date, a chapel had been
beth, his daughter.^ This lady seems to have been
erected there by the Monastery of
Kilwinning, his only child and heiress, and not long after to
dedicated to St Bridget. The ruins of the chapel
have been married to Gilbert Eccles, merchant in
still remain.
The lands were, not long afterIn 1646, a disposition is granted
Carrickfergus.
" feued out to a
wards,
younger son of the fa- by Robert Ker of Trearne to Gilbert Eccles, mermily of Ker of Kersland." Of this branch of the chant in
Carrickfergxis, and Elizabeth Ker, his
Kersland family no regular genealogical account
in conjunct fee, and their heirs, of the
can now be made out. The first of them to be spouse,
lands of Trearne and Chapel ; and, in 1651, he
met with in charters is Stephen Ker, " Dom. de
gives a renunciation of his liferent to the lands.
Trearne," who had a charter of the property from In
1663, Gilbert Eccles and his spouse sold the
John de Montgoinerie, Lord of Ardrossan and
lands to William Bar, merchant in Glasgow.
"Margaret Wallace, spous
ilheid,"

who

to

*

Commissary Records

t

Ibid.

Robert Montgoinerie of Hes-

"deceissit in the

moneth

of Julii," 1002, left
in favour of whom

a daughter, Margaret Montijonwri,',
her latter-will and testament was made.
*

Pont MS., Advocates' Library.

t

Robertson's Ayrshire Families.

of

Glasgow.

the inheritance of Robert Ker, laird thereof,
and he is thought to be ye most ancient gentleman of yat
surname in all Scotland. Pout's Cuninghame Tinxyra{

Triorne

is

pjiiied.
S
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Renfrew, as to the determination of disputes between the said burghs, in 1424, in the Kirk of St
I. WILLIAM BARK, merchant at Beith Kirk,
Patrick.
The first from whom we may number
had issue
the successive and regular series of the lairds, viz.
,

1.

Robert

IJarr of

before 1663, of
2.

Trearne married Janet Logan, in or

whom

I.

presently.

William Barr inherited some houses at the Kirk of
He had a daughter, Jonet, who was married
to Robert, son of umquhile William Barr at the Braiditane Miln, in 1705. Robert Barr of Triehorne, Robert Love of Threipwood, Robert Kerr of MiddleAuchingree, and Robert Stewart at the Kirk of Beith,
wre her tutors and doers. Her tocher was 1000
Beith.

JOHN BuxTiXEof Airdoch, parish of Cardross,

Dumbartonshire, lived about looO, or thereby.
He married Henwis Knox, daughter of the Laird
of Ranfurlie, in the parish of Kilbarchan, in Renfrewshire.
This Ranfurlie was the. brother or
nephew of John Knox, the Reformer. They had
a son. viz.
,

Soots.

II. John Buntine of Airdoch.
He was comMary Barr was married to John Glassfuird, grand- missioner to the Scots
Parliament, for many vears,
father of John Glassford of Dugalstoun, in Baldernock
for Dumbartonshire.
He married Ann Sempill,
parish, Dumbartonshire, who executed an entail of
that estate in 1783. He was a very wealthy merchant daughter of the Laird of Fulwood, in Renfrewshire.
in Glasgow.
This Fulwood had a son and nine daughters.
4. Martha Barr was married to a Mr Baird.
There arose from that a loial saw " Fulwood's
II. Robert Barr of Trearne had a disposition of
Ann Sempill,
hirsel, nine hens and ae cock."
the lands of Trearne, with the Chapel, by Gilbert
Lady Airdoch, in the absence of the Laird, who
Eccles, to him and to Janet Logan of Townhead was
attending the Parliament in Edinburgh, was
of Kilwinning, his wife, dated 6th November,
drowned, in crossing the water of Leven, to the
1663.
Offspring
Her son and her brother were
kirk, upon the ice.
1. Agnes Barr was married t
James Buntine, son of
her. Aii'doch married, secondly, Marwalking
by
the Laird of Ardoch, in Duml>artonshire, about 1670
garet Buntine, daughter of Kirktoun, and his
or 1680.
3.

2.

Barbara Barr, married

to

Mr Hugh Thomson, minis- cousin-german.

ter of Kilmaurs, before 1691. They
Barbara, born at Trearne, in 1691.

had a d.uighter,

Mr Thomson

de-

mitted his charge in Kilmaurs, about 1712, in the expectation of being called to Stewarton but he was
disappointed, and, from his pride, he did not solicit
a re;idmission. He had a good farm in the parish, of

1.
2.

He had by

;

i.

He had by

his first lady

William, the young Laird, of whom presently.
Henwys Buntine, married to the Laird of Darleith.

his second spouse

A

daughter, married to Bonhill, and mother of Sir
James Smollet of Bonhill.

4. Another daughter, married Bailie Lindsay of Dumown property. He retired to it. and preached
barton.
from a tent during his after life. Mr Sniyton, a
III. William Buntine of Airdoch was commisyoung Antiburgher minister, made his appearance
amongst the people of Kilmaurs. He married a sioner to the Parliament, as well as his father.
daughter of Mr Thomson, and, through her, his chil- He married
Isobel, daughter of Sir Neil Montdren succeeded^ to thepossession of the farm as above.*
We have been informed that J. Bryce, printer in Glas- gomerie of Lingschaw, in the reign of King
of Mr
gow, about 1750, married another daughter
Charles I. They had sixteen children ; but all
Thomson.
3. Robert Barr, born or christened, in 1673, at Trearne.
died young, except three sons, viz.
Died young.
1. Nicol Buntine, of whom afterwards.
had
issue.
4. Martha, married Barclay of Warrix.
They
2. Archibald, merchant in Glasgow
5. Mary Barr, married Neil Snodgrass of Auehlodmont,
3. James Buntine of Treehorn, Beith parish.
and
of
issue.

Iris

:

Town Clerk
Paisley. No
IV. James Buntine, third son of the Laird of
James and Agnes Buntine Barr gave a
Airdoch. He was one of the trustees of the Earl
disposition of the property to theirgrandson, Robert
He was styled citizen of
of Eglinton, in 1672.
Buntine, who, in addition to his own, assumed the
Glasgow in 1701. Archibald, his brother, was a
name of Barr.
merchant in Glasgow. He himself may have perBUXTINB-BARS OF TREARNE.
haps been a burgess of that town. He married
Agnes, eldest daughter of Robert Barr of TreeThe family of Buntine of Airdoch, Dumbartonhorn, in the parish of Beith, about 1680.
They
One had issue
shire, was very ancient, and of high blood.
In 1701,

Finlay Bunting obtained a charter of the lands of
Mylnelame, and of six merk land of the barony of
Cardross, from King Robert III. whose reign was
from 1390 to 1406. Sir Finlaw Buntyn was one
of the arbiters, on the side of Renfrew, of the indenture l)etween the burghs of Dumbarton and
,

*

For a well-written account of Mr Hugh Thomson's

secession, and also of Smytonites, Lifters, and Antilifters,
see Siudair's Statistici, published in 1793, vol. ix., p. 375.

1.

Maijorie Buntine, who was married to Mr Robert
Braedine, or Brodie, of Calderhauch, in the parish of
Lochwinnocli, in 1704. He was styled Mr from his
academical degree, M. A. In Scotland, the title of Master nevei was applied to L-iirds, and others, except
those who were educated at College, before 1750, or
thereby.
1.

Issue

Elizabeth Brodie, married to John Orr of Eisterhills in 1725.

heiress, viz.,

They had a single daughter and
Janet Orr of Eisterhills, who married

I'AKISH OK r.KlTll.
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James Barclay, merchant

at

Lochwinnoch,

the care of her cousin, Rolert Buntine, the Iiird of
the same. She, after a sojouni of thirteen years in
Dumbartonshire, left Airdoch, on the eve <>f the nwrriage of the Jtird with the daughter of Sir Robert
Dick son of Inveresk, about 1735. She came to her
She was married to Dr Caldsister, at Calderhauch.
well, grandson of William Caldwell of Yardfnte, in
1711.
They purchased West St Johnshill from her
kinsfolk, in 1748. She died in 1800.* The Doctor
died in 18W. Issue

in

1751.

Mr

Barclay of Kisterhills had the honour of lieing

mentioned by Sannie Tait, the tailor-poet
" 'ITie sound
goes round Ix>chwinnoch loch,

By the Hill to Mr Barclay,
Thro' ever}' glen, howm, cleugh, or trough,
So trimly rides Tain Sparkly."
James Barclay and Janet On- had two daughters
only

1.

KlisHibeth

Barclay,

married to

Hugh

1.

of Braidlie, in 1784 ; and, 2, Mary
Barclay, married to Henry Dunlop of Artlwrlie,
in 1792.
'1.
Barbara Brodie, married to John ('a Id well of

Montgomerie

Agues Caldwell, born in 1743, married to John
Smith of Brownhill, Dairy parish, in 176<>.
1. John Smith of Brownhill, a surgeon, who
went to the West Indies.
He died about
1820,

Lochsyde, in 1741. They had rive children, all
whom died without issue, except Marjorie or
May Cald well, who -a as married to Alexander
Skeoch, town-clerk of Paisley, in 1759.
Mary

_'.

of

in 1843

Skeoch, their youngest and only surviving daughter, heiress of Lochsyde, was married to Captain
Ban-, representative of the family of Treehorn, in

writer in Irvine.
1.

Robert Brodie of Calderhauch, who sold his
estate to Colonel M'Dowell of Castlesemple, in

''..

soon.
1.

married to

Mary
Hugh

4.

Brodie,
Brodie,

to

merchant, portioner of CalderW51.
hauch,
Among others, Janet, their
youngest daughter, was married to Robert Caldwell, writer, and clerk to the Justices of Lochwinnoch, in 1796. She died in January, 1837.
Mr Caldwell departed in December, 1837.
2. Mary Buntine, born at Treehorn, and married to Andro Walker of England*, West St Johnshill, <tc., in

who had any claim

;

;

4.

Janet Caldwell, married James Henderson,

merchant in Greenock. One of their daughters was married to Alexander Shedden of
Morrishill, Beith parish, lately.
3. Margaret Caldwell, married to Hugh Brown
of Broadstone, in Beith parish,

His yood-nlr, or grandRobert Barr, made a disposition of the
estate of Treehorn, in 1701, in favour of Robert
V. Robert Buntine.

father,

Buntine, his oye, (son of James Bnntin, citizen of
Barr, his daughter), who was
taken Ixmnd to use the name of Barr. At the

A Glasgow, and Agnes

to propinquity to him.
branch of the Walkers, nib to him, had gone to Ireland long before. His trustees published for his heirs
in the newspapers but the Irish set never made their
appearance. His property fell to the King, as ultimus heres ; but Mrs Walker made an application to
the Barons of Exchequer and, backed by her frinds,
especially the Lairds of Airdoch and Gartmore, this
application, of course, was successful. She died between 1745 and 1747. She left her wealth, in three
shares, to her brother and to her two sisters a share
to each, or to the families of Treehorn, Calderhauch,
and Johnshill.
3. Robert Buntine, younger of
Treehorn, of whom after-

country

Offspring
Agnes Caldwell, married Robert Wilson of
Bowfleld.
They had Patrick Wilson, admitted Writer to the Signet in 1834.

2.

in

the parish of Lochwinnoch, in 1718. He died in 1721,
After the
leaving two children, who both died soon.
death of his infants, there were no persons in this

Marrianne Douglas, married Rev. John
Bryce, minister of Ardrossan.
Margaret Douglas.
Caldwell of Johnshill, M.A.. surgeon. He

married Margaret, daughter of William Ox-lira n
of Lady land, inKilbirnie parish.
They both died

I^idy Kalstoun, relict of William Ralstoun of that
Ilk, in 1746, by whom he had a daughter, Mar-

Mr Smith of Drongan.
bom in 1721, She was married

James

2.

and afterwards purchased Hesilheid, in the
parish of Beith. He married Marion Ewing,
1744,

jory,

Issue

Agnes Douglas, married Mr MacAllister,

1.

1800.
o.

unmarried.

Margaret Smith, married Archibald Douglas
Burnhrae, near Kilpatrick, in Dumbartonshire.
She died at the Manse of Ardrossjm.
of

wards.
Xicol Buntine. His grandfather, Robert Ban of
Treehorn, disponed, in 1701, to Xicol, the lands of
Fullwoodhead and Bogsyde, and failing him, to his
>i ie and
Agnes. He was long a merchant
sisters, Marj<

races of Paisley, on St James' Day, of 1711,

The said John Muir, Lieut. Halley, Cornet Park, and Cornet Bintin of Treehorn, pursued
the bailies of the burgh, before the justices, for
Senfifteen guineas, as the price of the horse.
officers.

He married Ursula',
Ralstoun of Ralstoun, in

tence against the bailies.

Gavin

daughter of
17^2.

He

alienated his estate, in 174S, to John

Patrick of \Vatersyde,

who afterwards married

Marion Shedden, his lady's
1.

tracted frost in the winter of 1739 'and 1740. The
Castlesemple loch was frozen for thirteen Sundays in
succession. The kirk folk walked over the ice for
these Sundays. The poorer classes suffered great
The wells and burns were dried up, and
hardships.
the running water was stopped. The ice was bent
1
ant bowed down to the bottom of the loch, and the
curling ceased on account of the curve of the ice.
At the funeral of Xicol, the attendants had the drops
at their noses frozen into icicles. All events throughout the neighbouring parishes, for many years subsequent to that frost, were dated from Xicol Buntine's

2.

burial.

Agnes Buntine, horn in 1708, at Treehorn. Her
mother died in 1/13, and :,he wa-5 ,ent to Airdoch, to

niece.

Issue

Ann

(Parish Record), Ai-aMla (in the Johnshill
Charter), A nnabelta (in Ayrshire Families), Barr, born
in 1722.
She was married to Robert Anderson of
Cruckhill, before 1749.
They had two sons, married
about Paisley.
Gavin Barr, born in 1723, at Treehorn. He died unmarried. He had a house at the Whang of Beith.

He was a merchant.

,

.

"

horse pertaining to John Muir brother of the Laird
of Rowallan, was stabbed by one of the town's

*

Mrs Caldwell

of Johnshill dictated a full account of
her pedigree both the Airdoch and Treehorn Buntincs--to her husband, the Doctor, in 1790, in the 82d year of
her ape. This manuscript is preserved by her 'r>i-.s and
a copy is kept ), the family of Lochsyde.
The matter of
this pedigree of the Buntin^ r ^"i. ''ribed from their own
jteueaology, except what
quoted from other authorities.
.

;

i

,

r.\K|s|[

OK

liolwrt Barr, horn at Treehorn, as under.

:!.

4.

Robert Barr, or Robert Buntin Barr, who
It-il a
sen-faring life. He married Mary, daughter
of John Barr, Braidstane, by whom lie had

.">.

V"[.

1.

Captain William Buntine Barr, of

J.

John Buntine

Uarr,

merchant

whom

There are some old tombstones still remaining in
He Kilwinning churchyard, on which are the names
Mrs and arms of this family.

married a Miss Goodrich, of America, neice of
Nhedden of Stoudonhall, in Essex alive, and has
;

issue.

Kohert Buntine
drowned.

;i.

liarr,

who went

to sea,

John, infeft in part of Byres.
Alexander, who was also infeft. in part of Byres, in
He married Joana Ore";, only daughter of
William Greg of Balligellie, in the county of Antrim.

1638.

afterwards.

Bermuda.

in
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where he was

III. ffew Patrick, the eldest son, succeeded hi.s
father in Overmains and Thorndyke, in 1638. He
died in 1657, leaving issue by his wife, Janet Gran-

three sons
VII. Captain William Buntine Barr, married furd,*
1. James, his successor.
of
in
of
LochSkeocli
the
parish
Mary
Lochsyde,
\vinnoch, in 1800, by whom he had
1. Marjorie Buntine Barr, was married to the Rev. Dr
Robert Smith, minister of Lochwiimoch, and has issue.
2. Margaret Buntine Barr was married to James Dunlop of Arthurlie, parish of Xc-ilston, who have also

2.

Robert,

3.

Hew, who was a clergyman, and

is a witness to a
charter of the lands of Trearne, 7th November, 1663.

He-was succeeded by
IV. James Patrick

his eldest son,
of Overmains.

His retour
dated 13th April, 1658. It would appear that
he alienated these lands, and that he died without
is

issue.

PATRICK OF TRKAKXK AVU

HES.SILHK.VI>.

issue.

V. Robert Patrick, the second son of Hew, o
The ancestor of the different families of the
name of Patrick', who now hold property in Ayr- Overmains, acquired from Hugh, Earl of Eglinton,
the lands of Waterside. His grant of them is conshire, were settled and held situations about the
firmed by a charter from the crown, dated the
before the Reforof

Monastery

Kilwinning long
31st August, 1663.
mation. John Patrick attests, as a notary public,
sons a charter connected with the Church, dated 19th
1459, afterwards ratified in Parliament.
William Patrick is a subscribing witness to a tack

July,

of the teinds of Dairy, granted by Alexander, Commendator of Kilwinning, to John Hamilton, in
I549.

:

He died

1.

Hew,

2.

Robert.

3.

John, of Driimbuie.

in 1676, leaving three

his successor.

Hew Patrick, the eldest son, succeeded his
father in Waterside, but died, without issue, in
VI.

1682,

when

his brother,

This family became early converts to the ProVII. Robert Patrick, succeeded him in Watertestant religion, and joined the Reformers, under
side.
He married Janet Shedden, daughter of
the Earl of Glencairn.
Some of them accomThomas Shedden of Windielumse, by whom he
north
of
unIreland,
panied the expedition to the
had three sons
der Hugh Montgomerie of Braidstane, afterwards

Viscount Ardes.

A

branch of the family settled,
whose descendants still

1.

2.

Robert.
John, who acquired the lands of Borestone.t

at the time, in Ireland,

3.

hold property near Derry.

Both John and

Hew.

Hew died without issue. He was
succeeded by his eldest son,
obtained from the Monastery a grant of the lands
VIII. Robert Patrick, who married Barbara
He was sucof Overmains, near Kilwinning.
Conn, daughter and heiress of John Conn, proceeded by his son,
prietor of part of the barony of Pitcon, in the
II. John Patrick.
The charter of Overmains,
parish of Dairy, and of Gree, and other lands, in
in favour of John Patrick, and Eupham Roger,
the parish of Beith. He predeceased his father in
liis spouse, is dated in 1602. He also acquired the
1736., leaving a son, John, and a daughter, Janet,
lands of Byres, which had belonged to the Monas- both in
Janet married hereousiii, John
infancy.
tery, and obtained a charter of them, in favour of Patrick of Drumbuie.
him and his wife, in 1605. He afterwards acquired
IX. John Patrick succeeded his father and his
part of the lands of Dalgarven. He died in 1638, uncle John, while in infancy, and afterwards his
leaving five sons, to each of whom he gave landed grandfather.
Through his mother, he succeeded
I.

WILLIAM PATRICK,! the

first of this

family,

property.

*

his successor.

I.

Hew,

t.

Robert, infeft in part of Dalgarven.
.1 ames, of
Dalga anil Wliitehirst, whose family

:',.

their

name

changed

to Kilpatrick

liis

Blair Writs.

Theiv wa< a William Kirkpatrick, minister of Kilwin-

ning, in

lf>71.

Craufuril, portioner of Byrehill,

sou

ixxii i-ii

;

Kilwinning,

His executors were William Craufurd,
Thornedyk, and John Hilhous,
Irvine, his two sons-in-law.
ffla$t/<ne Com-

1(543.

ilctr I'atrick of

merchant
iii

t

John

died, June,

in

lieeurd.

t The ttxed Banlestmif, in which the great flag-start of
the Lordship of Oiifi'en was in use to be erected, still remains on tliis farm, and has given rise to the name.
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to her part of the barony of Pitcon, and the lands
His
of Gree, both of which lie afterwards sold.
tutors, in 1748, purchased for him the lands of

Trearne.

He

married,

in

1762, Marion, eldest

BKITII.

A

Crext

Dexter Hand, proper, holding a

Sal-

tier, Sable.

Motto

" Ora et Labora."

SraJ

Trearne, situated on a considerable eminence, well sheltered with wood, about a mile and

daughter of J. Shedden of Roughwood, in Beith
half east from Beith.
parish, by Jean Ralstoun, daughter of Ralstoun of a
that Ilk. He died in 1795, aged 65, leaving three
PATRICK OF DRUMBUIE.
sons and two daughters
Robert.

1.

1.

2.

Elizabeth.

3.

He was

ship of Giffen.
eldest son,

succeeded by his eldest son,

cal capacity, in 1789, and served at the siege of
Toulon ; also in Corsica, at the siege of Calvi ;
afterwards in Elba ; in Portugal ; and, in 1798,

at the taking of jMinorca.

In 1800, he was ap-

war

1.

2.

sister of the late

of Stafford.
She died in 1838.
marriage he had two sons
1. John .Shedden, his successor.

quis

2.

Of

Marthis

3.

Hugh, who died without issue.
James, who married Anne, daughter of William Shedden, merchant in Beith, sister of the late Robert
His father disponed to him
Shedden, of London.
the lands of Shotts and others, in the barony of Giffen.

He
1.

2.

;

the name of (Jochran. and is now named William
Cot-limn Patrick. They have a son, Robert William
and two daughters, Catherine and Harriet.

;

of Trearne

;

IV. John Patrick, the eldest son, in 1758, married his cousin, Janet, daughter of Robert Patrick
of Waterside, and sister of John Patrick of Tre-

He

and Hes-

ried Janet, daughter of

1.

Robert.

James.

3.
4.
u.

He

in

Robert Shedden.
William Shedden.

John Fullarton,
Henry Gardner.
Jane Lee, horn six months

James Maxwell

of Braidie-

land, near Paisley. He died in 1792, leaving three
sons and three daughters
2.

1836, Robina Jane, youngest
daughter of Rol^ert Lee, merchant, Greenock, by
whom he had four sons and one daughter, viz.
1.

died about the year 1760, leaving an

V. Robert Patrick of Drumbuie, who, on the
death of his grandfather, Hugh, succeeded him in
He marhis lands of Drumbuie and Greenhills.

He

2.

with-

William, a merchant in Virginia, who died in
leaving a daughter, Margaret, married t
William Dandridge Henley, Esq., of Virginia, who
succeeded her father and uncle in the lands of
but she having died without
Shotts and others
issue, these 1 ands now belong to Captain James
Patrick of Drumbuie, her cousin.

silhead, F.R.S.E., succeeded his father in 1838.

married,

who died

only son,

William Charles, of Waterside, advocate, who, in
married Agnes Cochran, heiress of Ladyland
and, in terms of the entail of that estate, has assumed

John Shedden Patrick

r
179. >, leaving two sons
Kobert, a merchant in Bermuda,
out issue in 1809.

died in

1807,

arne.

1841,

XL

;

;

Lady Mary Gower,

his

John.

the staff in England till the peace in 1815.
In
1805, he married Harriet, second daughter of the
late General William Gardiner, brother of the late

of

was succeeded by

sons

he was appointed to the middle
England and, in 1805, he went with
the expedition which was sent to the assistance of
the Austrians, but which returned, in consequence
of the peace, soon afterwards.
He remained on

and

lie

Robert Patrick of Drumbuie but he having

II.

in 1802,

Luke, Lord Mountjoy, by Harriet, daughterofthe
late Sir Richard Wrottesley of Wrotteslej', Bart.,

In 1710

died without issue, was, in 1730, succeeded by his
immediate younger brother,
III. Hugh Patrick of Drumbuie. He had three

pointed Inspector of Hospitals, in which capacity
lie acted till the peace in 1801.
On the renewal
district of

son of Robert Pa-

trick of Waterside, acquired the lands of Druinbuie, which lie adjacent to Waterside, in the lord-

X. Robert Patrick, M.D., who, in 1807, acquired the estate of Hessilhead, which lies adjoinHe entered the army, in a mediing to Trearne.

of the

JOHN PATRICK, youngest

I.

John, a merchant in New- York.
William, now of Roughwood, W.S.
Jean, who died unmarried.

2.

;{.

1.

2.

William, a merchant in Calcutta.
Catherine, unmarried.
Janet, married to Francis Orr, manufacturer, and has
issue.

3.

Jane, married to Nathaniel Gibson, Esq., Town-Clerk
and has issue.

of Paisley,
after her father's death.

died of fever at Edinburgh, in 1844, in the
38th year of his age.

VI. Robert Patrick of Drumbuie, the eldest son,
succeeded his father, but died, without issue, in
1802, when he was succeeded by his immediate

younger brother,
XII. Robert Shedden Patrick, now of Trearne
VIi. James Patrick, now of Drumbuie, a Capsnd Hessilhead, his eldest son, is a
boy about eight tain in the army, at present on half-pay. He was
years of age.
some time in the Ayrshire Militia, and afterwards
Arm* Argent, a Saltier, Sable, on a chief of a Captain in the 70th
Regiment. He married
the last, three Roses of the first,
Margaret, daughter of John King, merchant in
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The paternal inheritance of Sir Reginald seems
Paisley, by whom he lias a son, Robert, and two
.She died in 1823.
He has to have been Cowdams, in Ayrshire, not far from
daughters, living.
since married li. Steven, daughter of the Rev. T). the
These lands beoriginal seat of the family.
Steven, minister of Kihvinning, and has issue.
longed to him previously to 1328, as shown by an
Arm*, the same as those of Trearne, with a agreement concerning them between him and the
monks of Paisley, dated in that year. They have
suitable mark of cadetcy.
ever since continued in the family Mr Mure of
MURES OF CALDWEU,.
Caldwell being still their feudal superior.
They
are next noticed in a charter of the Earl of Strath The estate of Caldwell is situated both in Ayrafterwards Robert II., dated 1367,
confirming
shire and Renfrewshire.
The mansion-house, a ern,
the previous deed of 1328. Johannes Mure,
" is
jun.,
and
commodious
large
building,
placed," says de
Cowdams, appears, in 1446, as one of the comthe New Statistical Account, " in an angle of the
missioners for fixing the boundaries of the
burgh
parish of Beith, being part of the feu from the of
Prestwick and the papers relative thereto, now
of
so
acute
that
the
Giffen,
lordship
adjoining
preserved at Caldwell, extend as far back as 1475.
offices, at a few yards distance, are in another
Sir Reginald acquired his extensive estates of
parish and county."
Abercorn, &c., in the Lothians and Stirlingshire,
;

by marriage with one of the co-heiresses of Sir

Lineage.

John Graham of Eskdale and Abercorn another
The Mures of Caldwell are immediately descend- of whom wedded Walter, Steward of Scotland
ed from Sir Reginald More, or Mure, of Abercorn and a third, Sir William Douglas, " the Knight of
He obtained also, by grant from
and Cowdams, who appears to have been Cham- Liddesdale."
berlain of Scotland as earl}' as 1329, the first year the crown, on the forfeiture of Sir Andrew MurThe name occurs, ray in 1332, the lands of Tillybardine. These
of the reign of David II.
written at various periods, More, Mure, Muir, were afterwards restored, for a pecuniary consiMoor, &c. and from the correspondence of the deration, by his son, Sir William More, to Sir
armorial bearings, seems to be the same originally William Murray, ancestor of the present Duke of
as that of the Moores of Moore Place, in Kent, Athol, as appears from an indenture dated 1341.
;

;

;

represented by the Irish Moores, Marquises of Sir Reginald adhered steadily to the patriotic
The arms of " Mure of Caldwell," and cause during the English wars in David the Se"Muir of Rouallan," being then the two chief cond's reign, and was one of the commissioners
houses of the name in Scotland, are exhibited on appointed, in 1340, to treat with the Lords Percy,
page 46 of the Scottish Heraldry, emblazoned by Moubray, and Nevil, on a truce between the two
Sir David Lindsay, Lord Lyon, about the year nations. He died soon after, leaving two sons and

now

Drogheda.

1. William, who succeeded to
Those of Caldwell present the plain shield a daughter, viz.
" three
mullets, on a bend "; while Abercorn, and died, s. p. ; 2. Gilchrist, who conon the shield of Rowallan are quartered the wheat- tinued the line of the family ; and 3. Alicia, married, first, to Sir William de Herch (or Herries)
sheaves of the C'omyns.
The most ancient of the name on record are the and secondly, to her cousin, Sir John Steward of
Mores of Polkelly, near Kilmarnock one of whom, Ralston, son of Walter Steward of Scotland, by
Sir Reginald's elder son dying
David de More, appears as witness to a charter of Isabel Graham.
Alexander II.
The direct male line of Polkelly without male issue, the younger,

1540.

of the

:

Mores,

;

;

Gilchrist More, became the male representative
becoming extinct, the estate passed, by marriage of
the heir female, to the Mores of Rowallan, cadets of the house of Abercorn.
To him descended the
of the family, who had acquired the neighbouring property of Cowdams.
The estates of Caldwell,
estate of Rowallan from the Comyns, its ancient in the shires of Ayr and Renfrew, he is supposed
lords.
Crawford, the Scottish genealogist, sup- to have acquired by marriage with the heiress of
poses Sir Reginald, the Chamberlain, to have been Caldwell of that Ilk, then a family of some note,
a In-other of Sir Adam More of Rowallan, whose having given a Chancellor to Scotland in 1349.
daughter, Elizabeth, was Queen Consort of Ro- Crawford is of opinion that at this time the'estates
bert II., the first of the Stuart kings but of this of Rowallan and Polkelly also came to the Aberthere is no evidence, and it appears as likely that corn line by a second marriage of Gilchrist with
he sprang directly from the original stock of Pol- the heir-female of Rowallan these, he adds, were
kelly, and may be the same Reginald who, together afterwards settled on the younger children, issue of
with a Gilchrist More, signs the Ragman Roll in this marriage, whence the subsequent Mures of
1296, and whom Nisbet takes to be the old Pol- Rowallan Polkelly, two distinct families. Rowal" the root of the Mores, an antienter lan
kelly Mores,
passed, about a cent my ago, by an heir-female,
to the Campbells of Loudoun.
The male line of
family than the Rowallans,"
;

;
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1'olkelly

is

also extin.-t.

'!'>

He

Caldwell and Cow-

received the honour of knighthood from King
V., and marrying Janet Kennedy, of 'Bar-

James

dams succeeded
I. JOHN MOKK, the

is designated of gain-, had three sons, Roliert, William, and James.
Hist wh
Caldwell," living 29th October, 1409, who was He was .slain on the 10th September, 1570, by the
Mi.-i-rodrd by
Cuninghames of Aikett and Raeburne, of that
I

same who were afterwards principals in
the murder of his cousin, Hugh, Earl of Eglinton,

Lord <f Caldwell, who is wit
dated 19th January. 1430. The
next possessor of Caldwell >\;i.III. John More, whose charter under the great
-i -al l>ears date 1476.
By Elizabeth, his wife, he
II.

MM

Ilk, the

.Tolm More,

t" a charter,

in 1585.

To

Sir

John succeeded

VIII. Sir Robert

Mure

of

his son,

Caldwell.

This

gentleman was in the confidence of James VI., by
left at his decease, before 1492, a daughter, Mar- whom he was knighted, and to whom he was reof Hawkhead, lated through the Lennoxes.
A number of orijory, married to John, Lord Ross,
ancestor of the present Earl of Glasgow, and a ginal letters, addressed to him by that monarch,
are still preserved at Caldwell, some of them curiIV. Sir Adam More of Caldwell, knighted by ous, as illustrating the manners of the times. He
He married Elizabeth, daughter of married, first, Elizabeth, daughter of Kincaid of
James IV.
Sir Thomas Sempill of Eliestoun, and sister to that Ilk. by whom he had two sons John, who
John, first Lord Sempill, and had four sons and died, s. p.; and James, who married Margaret,
son,

Sir Adam (tied about 1513, from daughter of Sir William Mure of Rowallan, and
presumed that he fell at thel>attle left at his death, v. p., four sons and as many
He was suc- (laughters the eldest son, Robert, was successor
of Flodden, fought in that year.
to his grandfather. Sir Robert married, secondly,
ceeded by his second, but eldest surviving son,
V John Mure of ( 'aldwell, who, 20th February, Barbara, daughter of Sir George Preston of Valand relict of Robert, Lord Sempill, by
1515, at the head of his followers, took, by assault, leyfield,
1

wo

daughters.

which date

it is

;

.

whom

he left a daughter, married to Sir vVilliarn
Alxmt 161O, the
Hamilton, Bart, of Preston.
lands of Thornton, near Kilmarnock, long in possession of the family, were alienated to a cadet,
founder of the house of Mure of Thornton, the
male line of which becoming extinct in 1701, in
the person of Sir Archibald Mure, Lord Provost of
Edinburgh, the estate passed by his heir female to

"the castle and palace" of the Archbishop of Glasgow, situated near the city, battering the walls in
breach " infli art HI cry" and carrying off a rich
booty. He married Lady Janet Stewart, daughter
of Mathew, Earl of Lennox, (and graiidaunt to
Lord Darnley, husband of Mary t^ueen of Scots,)

and was succeeded, in 1539, by his eldest son,
VI. John Mure of Caldwell, who married, first,

John Cuninghame of Caddel, and is now held by
and secondly Christian, Archibald Cuninghameof Thornton, the superiority
first.
Earl of Eglinton
Sir Robert was sucbeing still with Caldwell.
daughter of Ninian, Lord Ross, of Hawkhead, and
ceeded at his decease by his grandson,
had (with younger children) two sons 1. John
the

Lady

Isabel Montgomerie, daughter of

Hugh,

;

IX. Robert Mure of Caldwell, who married
William, of Glanderstoun,
He mar- Jean, daughter of Uchtred Knox of Ramphorlie,
ried Elizabeth, daughter of Gavin Hamilton of and had three sons, successively "of Caldwell,"
and one daughter, Euphemia, married to William
Uaploch, and had (with a daughter, Janet, wife of
Robert Mure, it seems,
John Pollock of that Ilk) a son and heir, William Mure of Glanderstoun.
Mure of Glanderstoun, who married Jean, daugh- fell in battle about 1640, and was succeeded by his
ter of the Rev. Hans Hamilton, andsisterof James, eldest son,
Karl of Clanbrassil, by whom he left, at his decease
X. Rolert Mure of Caldwell, who died in 1644,
in 1640, (with a daughter, Janet, wife of the Rev. and was succeeded by his younger brother,
John Carstairs, and mother of William Carstairs,
XI. James Mure of Caldwell, at whose decease,
the patriot,) a son, William Mure, of Glanderstoun without issue, in 1654, the estates devolved upon
who married Euphemia Mure of Caldwell, and his brother,
\Sir), his heir

;

and

2.

ancestor of the Mures of Glanderstoun.

had a son, William, of Olanderstoun and Caldwell.
of Caldwell, together with his kinsmen
and dependants, took part with the Earl of (lien:!
cairn at the " Field of the Muir of Glasgow
a
Moody action, fought between the partisans of the
Eurls of Lennox and Glencairn, headed by the lat-

The Laird

Mure of Caldwell, who married,
Barbara, daughter of Sir William CunThis laird, and
inghame of Cuninghamehead.
a few other west country gentlemen, favourable to
the cause of civil and religious li!>erty, met in arms
XII. William

j

i

j

j

in 1655.

at

Chitternat, near Caldwell,

28th November,

whence

ter chieftain, against the Earl of Arran, Regent of
John Mure died about 1554,
Si-oMand, in 1543.

a troop of horse, consisting chiefly
of the tenantry of that and the neighbouring pro-

when his eldest son,
VJI Sir John Mure, succeeded

Covenanters,

1066.

:

perties, set out,

to

Caldwell.

under his command, to join the

who had

recently risen in Dumfries-
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and marched upon Edinburgh but finding
themselves intercepted by the King's troops, and
hearing, by the way, of the defeat of the Whig
army at Pent-land, they dispersed. Caldwell was
attainted, fled to Holland, and died in exile. His
estates, on forfeiture, were granted to the celebrated General Dal/ell. His lady was imprisoned,
with two of her daughters, in Blackness Castle,
shire,

1.

;
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William, his successor.
.lames, of Cecil Lodge,

1.

Herts, married Krederioa,
Christopher Metcalfe, Ksq. of Hawstcad,
in Suffolk, and has issue.
Katherine, married to Janu--< Ronnie, K-KJ. of Ltith,

2.

merchant, and had
Anne.

1.

daughter

of

issue.

To Baron Mure succeeded, in 1776, his eldest son,
and underwent much cruel persecution, described
X VII. Colonel William Mure of Caldwell, Viceby V/odrow, the historian of the period. Of Cald- Lieutenant of the county of Renfrew, who marwell's three daughters, Jane, the eldest, married to
John Krskine of Carnock, but left no issue ;

Anne, the youngest, died during the prosecution
fit'

the family ; while
XIII. Barbara Mure,

Hunter
!

1.
2.

the

second

daughter,

of Parliament, on
the 19th July, 1690, a full restitution of her patrimonial estates. She married John Fairlie of that

lived to obtain,

:'.

by special Act

Ilk, but dying without issue, the
tion of the family devolved on

Anne, eldest daughter of Sir James
Dunskey, end had issue

ried, in 1791,

Col.

4.
1.

male representa-

Blair, Bart, of

William, his heii

.

James, Lieutenant, K.X., died August, 1831.
David, Advocate- Depute for Scotland, married Helen,
eldest daughter of John Tod, Ksq. of Kirkhill, in MidLothian, and has one daughter.
Rol>ert, died young.
Jane, married the Hon. Lieut. -General Sir Charles
Colville, G.C.B., and had issue Charles John; William Kmily, Viscountess Newry and Morne Cathe;

XIV. William Mure, fourth Laird

rine

of Glander2.

;

;

.and Georginu.

Katherine.

stoun, descended from William, second son of the

'..

He

4.

Clementina, died in

'i.

Jemima.

John Mure who inherited Caldwell

in 1589.

married Margaret, daughter of Sir George Mowat,
Bart, of Inglestoun, but dying without issue, was
succeeded by his nephew,

XV. William Mure,

eldest of eighteen children

of James

Mure, Esq.* of Rhoddens, in Ireland, by
Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of George HutchinHe maraon of Monk wood, county of Ayr.
ried, in 1710, Anne, daughter of Sir James Stewart Bart, of GoodtreesandColtness, Lord Advocate
of Scotland, and dying in 1722, left (with a daughter, Agnes, married to the Hon. Patrick Boyle of
Shewalton) a son and successor,
XVI. William Mure of Caldwell, M.P. for
Renfrewshire fiom 1742 to 1761, when he was
made one of the Barons of the Scottish Exchequer.
,

6.
7.

Elizabeth.
18-27.

Anne, died in 1829.
Sophia, died young.

Mure died 9th February, 1831, and was
succeeded by his eldest son,
XVIII. William Mure of Caldwell, Colonel of
the Renfrewshire Militia,
9th July, 1799
married 7th February, 182:5, Laura, second daughColonel

Wn

;

William Markham of Becca Hall, Vorkand granddaughter of Dr Markham, Archbishop of York, and has issue
ter of

shire,

1.

William, horn 3th May, 1830.
Charles Reginald, horn 7th May,
James, born 23d October, 183">.'
Laura Elizabeth.
Anna Clementina.

3.

Emma.

1.

2.

3.
1.

He married Katherine, daughter of James G raham, Mr Mure

is

183:',.

Vice-Lieutenant of Renfrewshire, a

Lord Easdale, Senator of the College of Justice,
Deputy-Lieutenant for Ayrshire, and a Justice
and left two sons and four daughters, viz.
the Peace for both counties.

of

:

*

Of the remaining children of James Mure of RhodColonel George and Captain Alexander were
wounded at the battle of Fontenoy. A third was Hutchinson Mure, Ksq. of Saxham Hall, near Bury St Edmunds, a
merchant in London. The descendants of lioth George
and Iliitchinson are now settled in the county of Suffolk.
dens, two

Arm*

Argent, on a Bend, A/.ure, three Mulfirst
within a Border, engr. Gulea.
Crt-Kl
A Saracen s Head.
Motto " Duris non frangor."

lets, of

the

;

,

r

Seat -Caldwell.

PAhlSH OF COLMONELL

the second erection by collections

ETYMOLOGY, &C.

The name of this parish has, no doubt, been derived from the church, as supposed by Chalmers,
and not from any natural feature, as some have

made

in the

parish churches throughout Ayrshire and Galloway. There are also several fresh-water lochs in

the parish.
The largest, and most beautiful and
romantic, are Loch Dornal and Loch Mabeiry."
conjectured, connected with theplace. The church There is no coal in the parish, but plenty of limewas called, in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, stone.
Kirk-Colmaiiel, from the patron saint, Colmanel.
is bounded on the north by the Firth

The parish
of

Clyde on the east by Girvan and Barr
;

;

on the

The village of Colmonell is built on a gently
rising ground, about the centre of Glenstinchar
the river, the sweeps of which are here most ro-

south by Minnigaff, Penningham, and Kirkcowan ; mantic, flowing through rich holm land beneath it.
and on the west by Ballantrae. It is nineteen and While it is protected from the east and north by
a half miles in length, and about six, on an aver- the hills of Bardrochwood and Clachanton
the

age in breadth. The coast is somewhat bold, but
the rest of the parish is comparatively level.
The
highest eminence is not more than seven hundred
feet above the level of the sea.
The hill of Knock dolian is a conspicuous object, both from its conical

shape and prominence.
scription of Carrick, says

Abercrombie,

"
:

in

is
beautifully wooded it stands
the frowning tower of Craigneil,
that crowns a rocky eminence to the south. Im-

former of which

commanded by

mediately in rear of the village appear the picturesque ruins of the old house of Kirkhill, once
his de- the seat of a branch of the ancient family of Ken-

It is the highest of

nedy

of Bargany.

To

the west the mountain of

the countrey ; about the top whereof, when any Knockdolian rises abruptly from the river, to a
mist is seen, 'tis the forerunner of foul weather, height of seven hundred feet obstructing, inand is the countrey-man's almanack." The soil, deed, the view of the sea from Colmonell, but alchiefly thin and light, is best adapted for sheep most compensating for this by the beauty of its
all

pasture

;

still

there

is

rich alluvial land on the

a considerable quantity of own remarkable shape.
It
banks of the streams which its summit ; and at its base

is
is

perfectly green to
seen from the vil-

The principal of these are lage the old castle, peeping out from its venerable
the Stinchar, Duisk, and Lendal, the declivities on woods.
To the far north-east the view is magnieach side of which are " beautifully clothed with a ficently bounded by the loft}' hills of Darlae, in the
intersect the parish.

mixture of oak, ash, elm, larch, alder, and birch." Barr, and by the Mirracs, and Minnigaff moun-

Where

arable, the lands are well enclosed

and

tains.

We do not hesitate to assert that

the situa-

highly cultivated. The Stinchar winds through tion of Colmonell, as a village, is unequalled io
the parish, in a westerly direction, nearly nine beauty by any other in the county.
The manse
miles.
It is joined in its course by the Duisk, and the schoolhouse are both well placed, and good

another pretty large stream.
There are three and substantial edifices ; but the church is a disstone and three wooden bridges across the river. grace to the parish and to the heritors.
It is de"Theoldest stone bridge," saysthe New Statistical cidedly by far the worst in Ayrshire. The village
Account, "and at that time the only one between now consists of two rows of houses, which form

and Galloway, was built in 1731.* the angle of a square. Formerly it covered, in a
and the contractors were assisted in straggling manner, with mean hovels, the falling
ground towards the holm land, which was ap*
According to a minute of the Commissioners of Supthe Kirk Wynd, then forming the
pily, a bridge over the Stinchar at Colwonell was ordered proached by
to be built in 1722,
only access to the place from the ford over Stinchar,
this district

It fell at first,
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where now the bridge stands.

The houses
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We

Dailly and Maylx>le.
ever, to state that Captain

are

chiefly one story high, built of blue stone, and
slated.
great improvement has lately been effected in the comfort and appearance of the place

A

think

it

Kennedy

proper, howof

Bennane

is

indisputably the. lineal male representative of the
baronial family of Bargany and Ardstinohar.

the houses having been almost wholly rebuilt,

and the old thatch covering substituted by slates.
Four fairs are annually held in Colmonell. It
contains about 300 inhabitants.

The population

Under this head there is little to note which
does not equally concern the whole district. We
learn from Chalmers that the church, Kirk-ColThree cattle mar- manrtf, was
granted to the Bishop of Glasgow in

Another vilof the entire parish is about 3000.
lage, called Barhill, on the banks of the Duisk, has
lately

sprung up

in

the parish.

kets are annually held at it.
the twelfth century. The rectory and revenues
About two miles from Colmonell, and in the were settled on the Chapter of Glasgow, and "were

same parish, stands the Bennane Head, Itonnding,
on the north side, the Bay of Ballantrae. It is a
bold and rocky headland, the precipice rising two
hundred feet above the level of the sea, which it
os-erhangs, and which, at that point during westerly gales, rages and boils in a fearful manner. It
is directly opposed to the Garron Head, on the
Irish coast, and has, in consequence, to bear the
whole force of the tides from the Atlantic. The
high road passes immediately beneath the cliff,
which has on its face an eyrie of the game hawk,

enjoyed by the canons, in common, till the Reformation.
A vicarage was settled for serving the
cure, the patronage whereof belonged to the Dean

and Chapter, and the

collation to the Bishops of
In Bagimont's Roll, as it stood in the
reign of James V. the vicarage of Colmonell, in
the deanery of Carrick, was taxed
4, being a
tenth of its estimated value. The rental of the

Glasgow.

,

vicarage of Colmonell, which was returned, offisoon after the Reformation, states that it

cially,

produced 40 yearly, and was then held by MiJohn Davidson, master of the pedagog of Glasgow.'* The rental of the rectory of Colmonell,
a remarkable cavern.
It extends into the rock which was returned by the Canons of Glasgow in
more than a hundred feet, and is thirty feet high 1562, states that it was let to the Land of Bargany
by twenty feet wide. This cave has been, in old and the gudeman of Ardmillan,' for payment of
times, strongly defended by a wall of rude masonry, 360 marks yearly whereof the Canons had got no
five feet thick, portions of which still remain at its payment for four years past.
There l>elonged to
mouth, attached tothe rock both above and below the church of Colmonell a large extent of lands,
and, in addition to this, the entrance has been which appear to have been shared l>etween the
further protected by a breastwork in front, which, rectory and the vicarage.
The half which bei t would
appear, has been flanked by various smaller longed to the rectory extended to 50 shillings land
buildings. It is impossible to form any opinion as of the old extent, and, after the Reformation, was
to the purpose for which this rude place of strength granted, in fee-farm, by the Dean and Chapter of
has been intended.
We find that the lands of Glasgow, to David Kennedy of Knockdaw, who
Trowkes, of Cragnaw, of Leffinclery, of Balcreuch- obtained a charter of confirmation, under the great
In the parish
an, and of Bennane, all in this parish, "cum ca- seal, on the 2d of March, 1567-8.
rf.rna cariuutem," have Ireen held under a crown of Colmonell there were of old several chapels
charter from the Bruce, together with the office of one of these was dedicated to all saints, and called
'

long celebrated, during the days of falconry, for
the flights of its tercels ; while at its base there is

'

;

;

:

Sergeandry of Carrick, by the ancestors of the
present proprietor and some suppose that this
cave was used by the deputies of the heritable Sergeants for securing prisoners taken by them, in
;

In the
Chap?/, or Hallow ChapeJ.
eastern part of this parish, about half a mile from
Loch I)uik, there was a chapel which was dedi-

AUhallon-

cated to St Niuian, and which was called, in
following out the duties of their ottice, a portion Gaelic, Kit an-Riinjan, signifying the Chapel of
of which was to pursue all persons guilty of St Ninian ; and a piece of land adjacent was called
At the place where the chapel
stouthrief in their jurisdiction. It may also have Chajid Croft.
fa- stood there is now a
occasionally formed a place of refuge for the
gentleman's seat, which is
mily in troublous times, their mansion-house hav- called Kilsaint Ninian, or Kil-an-Ringan, the last
It
ing been possibly incapable of being defended.

not our province here to repeat the genealogy
*
This John Davidson was one of the Reformed ant*Bennaue family, an account having been gonistsof Quintin Kennedy, the Abbot of Crosraguel, who
at Maybole with Knox. This reverend gentleman
disputed
of
head
already furnished from 1560, under the
was the author of three poems of considerable merit. The
Ballantrae, and a further discussion with regard to original edition having become extremely rare, a limited
was issued at Edinburgh a few years since, to
under the reprint
it, from 117)0, having to be undertaken
which a hiographichal sketch of the life of the author wa
of
prefixed,
heads of Bargany and Jhinure, in the parishes

is

of the
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whereof was the ancient name of fVltic times.

At ness

proltahly

fit Dfinnii, as the name implies
yet no
other evidence can l>e traced of the existence of
*uch a chapel but the name. The patronage of
the clinrch of Colmonell was vested in the King,

cated to

l.\

owing

;

the general annexation of

It

stands upon a rock of mountain lime-

stone, which originally rose in a conical form out nf
the valley, a short distance almve ( 'olmonell. Now,

Kil'ltinan, in the valley of the Duisk, there was,
in early times, a chapel, which was dedi-

to the

manner

in

which the rock has been
if it had been built

quarried, the Castle seems as

upon a ravine. From its position, it commands a
view of the whole valley of the Stinchar, from Penthe more to Knockdolian.
Seen from the bridge at

In 1591,
lf>87.
of the church, both

j

Colmonell, the ruin is very imposing. The castle
is
supposed to have been built, in the thirteenth
l>arsonageand vicarage, with all pertinents thereof,
hence its deto Sii Patrick Vans of Barnebarroch, who obtained century, by Neil, Earl of Carrick
Of this Neil tradition says
the ratification of the grant by the Parliament of signation, CraigMctf.
The patronage of this church l>e- the Xri/MOiix of Craigcaffie* an old family on the
June, 1592.
*
It borders of Ayrshire, now extinct
were descended.
longed, in 1696, to William, Lord Bargany."
The Craigneil is said to have been one of the strong
is now exercised by the Duchess de l.'oigney.
lands of Ardmillan, extending three miles along places resorted to by Roliert the Bruce during his

King granted the patronage

I

i

|

,

1

the coast, and about two inland, were, in 1653,
detached from Colmonell and attached to the pa risli
The old church, which was taken
of Girvan.
down in 1772, when the new one was built, had
The
the date 1591 on a stone above the doer.
church stands on the north bank of the Stinchar.
The parochial registers have not been preserved
The kirk-session have l>een
earlier than 1822.

retreat in Ayrshireand ralloway. In thesixteenth
century it was the occasional residence of John, fifth
Karl of Cassillis and, at all times, the half- way or
halting-place of the family and their retinue when
<

,

i

;

travelling between Cassillis and Castle-Kennedy,
their principal stronghold on their Galloway proi

The whole of this distance they could at
one time travel upon their own lands, so extensive
perty.

shamefully negligent of their records. A stray were their possessions. The Castle of Craigneil
from one of the books, containing minutes of gives designation to a barony of land lying round
proceedings in 1726-7, was handed to us the other it. This tower formed^the scene of a cruel and
day, the party having found it wrapped round some bloody tragedy, at the commencement of the sevenIt was here that the fifth Karl of
articles from a grocery establishment in Ayr. teenth century.
Owing to the absence of these documents, little Cass His executed Thomas Dalrymple, brother to
can be said of the social condition of Colmonell in the Laird of Stair. Although Dalrymple was his
i

leaf

former times.
little different

It is likely, however, to have been own second cousin, this vindictive nobleman could
from that of the adjacent parishes. not overlook his nearer relationship to his enemy,

Thomas Fergusson, proprietor of Castlehill, was
minister of Colmonell one hundred years ago. He

Kennedy

of Bargany,

and

seized the opportunity

of gratifying his feudal vengeance.

It does not

wasa man of great stature and uncommon strength. appear what was the crime alleged against DalIn passing from the Stinchar to Girvan, by the old rymple, but to be of Bargany's faction would then
track over the Nick of Daljarrock, he was waylaid l>e held sufficient.
The old historian mentions
and attacked by three robbers. They, by an un- Dalrymple as " ane pretty little manne, and wery
expected assault, threw him to the ground, and at- kynd." "He was cruelly handlit, quha was ane
tempted to strangle him. In the struggle which manne that had never offenditt manne." Some
ensued, the buckle of 1he minister's collar broke,
on which he immediately relieved himself, sprung
to his feet, and in a short time thrashed to their
heart's content his three assailants, two of whom

little

way from

the castle

is

a spot called the lied

Slap, supposed to have lieen the scene of some conflict.
Craigneil and Ardstinchar are the only re-

mains of ancient castles on the Stinchar, the other*
were secured by him and afterwards punished. l>eing ruins of more modern buildings, erected
The minister w as the grandfather of Captain Hugh during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
Fergusson of Midsands, who lived for many years when the model of the French country-house of
in Ayr, where he was much liked and respected.
that period was usually adopted in Scotland.
Carleton CW/e stands midway between Girvan
and Ballantrae. The castle is in ruins, but still,
ANTIQUITIES.
in its decay, maintains the character of a high and
Craiffitfil

entire.

though a ruin, is still pretty
a massive, strong tower, similar in

Ca-<ft?,

It is

structure to Dundonald Castle, in Kyle-Stewart,
ihree stories high, with walls six- feet in thickChalmers' Caledonia,

It was anciently the seat of the
large building.
Cathcarts of Carleton. The castle, in form, is
much the same as Craigneil. The steps of the
stair,

which wasa turnpike
This

in

jrn|>t)i-ty (tellings to

the south-west

the Karl of Stair.

-or-

KVKtsn OF

<.'OT,MOX>:i,l,.

The old seats of the Kennedies, in Colmoiiell,
were Craigneill, Kirkhill, Clachanton, Polgarnock,
Tarngannoch, Bennane, Pinmore, Daljarrock, Pen(jithirrie, and, for a short period, Knockdolian.
Kildonan was the seat of Eccles of Kildonan, a
brother of Eklis of that Ilk, in Berwickshire
Bardrochwood, the seat of Mungo Eccles, another
brother Dalreoch and Crosclays, of the MacAlexanders Glenduisk, of the Cathcarts ; Kilsantninian, of the M'Meikins
Craig and Millenderdale, of the Fergussones, of the Kilkerran family.
In the parish of Colmonell, there are several mementos of the great struggle for civil and religious
At Dalreoch, there is a cave on the hillliberty.
side, in which the proprietors often found shelter
from the soldiery. The circumstance gave rise to
a belief amongst the peasantry that the hill was
the abode of fairies. The oave has now been ex-

were taken away, as well as other portions of
the building, to erect a bridge over the Stinehar.
This occurred upwards of a hundred years ago.
ner,

The floitxe of Knockdolian, the remains of
which stand on the east, at the foot of Knockdolian Hill, when Abercrombie wrote -shortly

;

Revolution was the seat of the
" is shown what art
M'CublriiM.
Here, he says,
and industrie can do, to render a place, to which
nature hath not been favourable, very pleasant, by
before

the

;

;

;

planting of gardens, orchards, walks, and rows of
trees, that surprise the l>eholder with things so far
beyond expectation, in a countrey so wild and

mountainous/'

Such was Knockdolian House at

the close of the seventeenth century.
The Jfouxe, or CaxfJe of Kirkhill,

is

situated

close to the village of Colmoiiell.
It is in ruins,
but pretty entire and in good preset' vat ion. It
is a
large building, and, like many others throughout the district, in every particular similar to the
French country-house of the sixteenth century.
The mounds of earth in the glebe, in front of the

Formerly there was a

panded into a quarry.

house or castle at Dalreoch, of old the property

and seat

of a family

who

held considerable posses-

and the neighbouring parishes the
Now it is owned by James Kencastle, were obviously intended to defend the ford MacAlexanders.
across the river.
The castle bears the inscription, nedy.
It was in existence when Abercrombie
"T. K., 1589, J. K." Thomas Kennedy and wrote, but has sincedisappeared, having been taken
Janet Kennedy. The arms of the husband and down, in all probability, for building purposes.
wife, the builders of this structure, have been cut The Houses of Ulenduisk and Craig seem to have
on a stone placed above the door, but are now so shared the same fate.
There are the graves of
much obliterated that it is impossible to make them three martyrs at Arnshean. The following inout, farther than that the\- have both l>eeii those scription is upon one of them
"
of the Kennedies.
Kirkhill gave the title to Sir
I, Mathew M'llwraith, in parish of Colmonell.
By bloody Claverhouse I fell,
Thomas Kennedy, provost of Edinburgh, about
Who did command tliat I should die,
sions in this

:

I

lb'80.

For owning Covenanted Presbytery.
My blood a witness still doth stand

Besides these remains of a former era, there are
those of Knocbdcue, Ptiiwhtrry, Kildotuui. Dal-

'(Jjiinst all

defections in this land."

Pinmort ancient seats of the miOn the farm of Ammont, the property of Mr
merousbranches of the family of Kennedy. There Thompson Kennedy of Daljarrock, there is an unis an old rhyme connected with the former, but for common mound of
earth, from which the farm has
its genealogical accuracy we cannot vouch.
It is had its name, having been formerly written Auld
as follows
Mount. Whether it has been in the olden time a
"
There was a champion I knaw,
place of strength, or one of those heights on which
Sprung of the great bouse of Knockdaw,
justice was administered, it is now impossible to

jarrock, and

:

Wha by

meikle wit and pains

Became the knicht

A

son of the house of
a swordsman.

o'

say.

Girvaninains."

Knockdaw was celebrated

The inhabitants

of this valley, it is to be re-

gretted, are void of traditionary lore, which renas

ders the account of the parish more meagre than
the author could have wished.

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF COLMONELL.
The property in the parish of Colmonell save
that which appertained to the Church, and which,
we have seen, was pretty extensive belonged

dom of Carrick, to the Kennedy family, who, from
time to time, obtained large grants of land from
the crown.
Th.e great divisions were those pos-

chiefly, after the

seBscd

gradual breaking up of the Earl-

by

Cassillic,

Bargany, and Kennedy of

rARtstt OF coLMOKELt.

to*

Knockdaw, who, as formerly mentioned, obtained
a grant of the Church laiuls after the Reformaand
tion.
Apart from the Kennedies, the oldest
most extensive owners of land were the

iiisband.

The

first

" to Robert Cath-

gus, had, in 1548, to find security for

CATHCARTS OF CARLETON.

themselves

and accomplices, to " assyth, satefy, and pleise."
The assault had taken place in January, 1546-7.
He had l)een mutilated of his left hand, and hurt
and wounded in the face.* He was alive in 1550.
He was succeeded by his son,
V. John Cathcart of Carleton. He was one of
the assize, in 1564, on the trial of Fergusson of
fiilkerran, and others, for attacking the Laird of

was undoubtedly nearly
Lord Cathcart.*

of this family

related to Allan, first

The charter runs

eldest son of

Margaret Cathcart, wift of
It was in all probability this"
Jfixjh Campbell,"
Robert, for the mutilation of whom Thomas Ken:iedy of Knockdaw, and his sons, David and Fercart,

I. JOHN CATHKERT of Carletoun, Knight, who
had a charter from Alexander of Dalreoch, 14th
"
November, 1485, of the office vulgarly called Le
Mare de Fee sive cliens Regis," within Cat-rick,

confirmed by royal charter of 17th February,
He was succeeded by his son,
1485-6.
Camlarg in a fenced court of the Sheriff of Ayr.
He was a wit- He was succeeded by his son,
II. Alan Cathcart of Carleton.

VI. John Cathcart of Carleton, who, in 1600,
was, along with a great many others, "dilatit for
document he is designed " Allane Cathcart, sone abyding fra the Leuteunentis Raid of Ditmfreis."
& apparand ar to Sr. Johne Cathcart of Carl- In 1601, he was, together with his son, John, yr.
ness to an obligation by Huchon Wallace of Smith
stoun, in 1487, to the burgh of Prestwick, in which
-

toun, Knyt." He was alive in 1504-5, at which of Carleton, engaged on the side of Bargany at the
period he witnessed a charter of the lands of fatal conflict with the Earl of Cassillis, near MayKillounquhane [Killochan], by John, Lord Cath- bole.* The young Laird of Carleton had the
cart, to his son, Robert. He died, leaving an only command of the second division of Bargany's

upon that occasion. He died in October,
His latter-will runs thus: "At Killuquhan, the first day of October, 1612zeiris. The
qlk day Johnne Cathcart of Kairltoun, being sick
in bodie, bot haill in mynd, nominatts Johnne
forces

daughter,

Margaret Cathcart of Carletor. She married her relative, Robert Cathcart of Killochan,
who was killed at Flodden, in 1513. He was the
eldest son, by his second marriage with Margaret
Douglas of Drumlanrig, of John, second Lord
Cathcart. By him she had a son,
IV. Robert Cathcart of Carleton and Killochan.
He had a charter of half the barony of Carleton, in
1538, from the words of which it would appealthat his mother, then alive, had married a second
III.

1612.

Cathcart, his eldest s ne & appeirand air, his onlie
exr. & intror. wt. his guids & gir, to execut his
latterwill.
Item, last he ordanes his wyf and his
eldest sone to help and supplie his zoungest sone,

Wm,, in six portioun of geir, his debts being pay it,
God sail in a bill yame. Subt. be ye said Jonn,

as

Cathcart of Cairltoun, at Killuquhan, ye first day
of October, ye zeir of God foil-said, befoir thir witIt was this
ness, Jonn. Eccles of Kildonan," &c.
ing note from a charter of the 14th May, 1495, shows that Laird of Carleton, we should suppose, of whom
John, the second Lord, was the nephew, not the son, of Wodrow, in his Analtcta, has the following mev

The peerage writers are evidently wrong in the degree
of relationship which they trace between John Cathcart of
Carleton and Allan, the first Lord Cathcart. The follow-

Allan
Allan, Lord Cathcart, grants a charter to his morandum
nephew, Allan Cathcart, son and heir of the deceased
December 5, 1709.
David Cathcart|of Calinayth, with consent of Sir John Cath
Mr James Stirling tells ns that he had it from good
cart of Killuchan, Knight, of the three merk land of Colinhands, that the old I^iird of Carletonn was extraordinary
aight the three inerk and ten shilling land of Perfoddart,
at solving of cases of conscience. That Mr David Dickson,
lying in the lordship of Cumnock the nine merk land o)
when a student, after he had conversed with most part of
Dalleglis, within the barony of Dalmellington and shire of
the Christians and ministers in that country, under his
Air. There is a substitution to the heirs male of his body.
Sir John Cathcart of Killuchan appends his seal an nephew deep and perplexing exercise, at length came to Carltoun,
and
told he could not get believing in Christ when he
and heir apparent of Allan, Lord Cathcart, the granter.
Lord Cathcart was able to write, for he signs the charter
essayed it, ther wer, as it wer, ane army of devils between
a rare accomplishment at the time. Hugh Cathkert of Christ and him. " You must," uaid Carletouu, " break
K il/.ot tanc, witness to a charter in favour of Sir Alan de throu them
yea, if It [were] possible you could hear a
Cathcart, in 1477-8, was no doubt the father of Sir John
Cathcart of Killnchan, nephew of Allan, Lord Catlu-art. voice from heaven, saying, Mr David Dickson, you must
not believe on my son, Christ,' yet you are to goe over
Sir Alan de Cathcart is said to have redeemed severa
that for thongh Ian] angell from heaven should preach
lands, in 1447, from John Kennedy of the Coyff, which had
been mortgaged by his grandfather. These lands were ori another gospel, let him be accursed !" This expression
gave him more ease than anything he mett with from all
ginally granted to the Cathcarts by Robert the Bruce
The present Sir John Cathcart of Carleton has in his he had wonversed with. The said Laird of Carletoun he
was wonderfully holy and heavenly in his family, and he
possession a charter by that monarch in 1324, aw
He retired awhilejhis alone, be
another from Hubert II., in 1386.
Carleton Castle, it is had tin* peculiar way
"*
with
him who would, before family worship, which ordisaid, belonged in very remote times, previous to
tc the arri
val of the Cathcarts in Carrick, to a family of th
lie name o
:

:

;

;

:

;

'

:

1

De

Kiersly.

Criminal Trials.
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narily was before dinner, and came directly out of his
elosett to worshij) and be in tbe family who would, he
retired immediately after worship to his closett till the
;

meal was set on the table, and then he came to dinner,
and was extremely pleasant, for ordinary, to his conversation.
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without issue, in 1785.
liis next brother,

The

title

devolved upon

XII. Sir Andrew, a Lieut. -Colonel in the army,
died in 1828, in the 87th year of his age.
The title then passed to his grandnephew,

who

Besides the sons mentioned in his latter will, he
XIII. Sir John Andrew-Cathcart, of the 2d
had other two, as is shown in the list of " Debts
Regiment of Life Guards, the present proprietor.
awand he ye died.
Item, thair was a wand be the He married, 5th July, 1836, Lady Eleanor Kendefunct to Mr Robert Cathcart, his son, jcc. time
nedy, granddaughter of the Marquis of Ailsa.
scoir sax li. xiii. Hud.
Item, to James, his sone,
Arm* Azure, a Human Heart, Or, between
twa hundrith xvi. xiii* iiiirf.," &c. His family three Cross
Crosslets, fitchee, issuing out of as
would thus be
' '

1

.

many

1.

2.
3.

John, his successor.
James, of Barneill.
Robert, who, from his being styled Mr, must have
been a clergyman, or connected with some of the
learned professions.
He was one of the witnesses to
the latter-will of Lady Bargany, who died
which document was signed at Edinburgh'*

in 1605,

Crescents, Ar.

Crext

A

Dexter Hand holding up a Heart,

Royally Crowned,

all

proper.
Dexter, a Lion Rampant ; Sinisa Savage, wreathed about the head and middle

Supporter*
ter,

with laurel, all proper.
Motto -" By faith we are saved."
Killochan Castle.
VII. John Cathcart succeeded his father in
1612.
His name, " Johnne Cathcart of Kairl" Johnne Sim
GRAHAMS AND Itf'CUBBINS OF KNOCKDOLIAN.
toun," appears in the testament of
in Dali, quha deceist in Aprile, 1615."*
He had
The barony of Knockdolian which consisted
He was succeeded by his
issue, John and Htir.
4.

William, probably of Glenduisk.

of the

eldest son,

VIII. John Cathcart of Carlton,
Helen Wallace, and had issue
1.

who married

twenty pound land of Knockdolian,

in the

parish of Colmonell, the forty shilling laud of
Auchinsouil, in the parish of Ballantrae, and the
four merk land of Little Shallochane, in Kirkcud-

John, who died in November, 1628. He married
Margaret Kennedy, and left a daughter, named Marie. bright Innertig was acquired, towards the close
The inventory of what pertained to him was " ffayt- of the fifteenth century by a family of the name of
fullie maid and gevin vp be Mr Hew Cathcart, his
Grahame. They were perhaps a branch of the
fayr. brother, in name and behalf of Maine Cathcart,
house of Menteith, descended from Sir John
laut.full dochter to ye defunct

and

exrix. dative.*

Graham

of Kilbride, called Sir John with the
He had a charter of the lands of
bright sword.
In 1621, the name of John Cathcart, younyer of Kilbride, in Strathern, from his father, Malice,
* Earl of
He was the
Menteith, 7th April, 1464.
Carleton.appears in the testament of LadyCulzean.
"Helein Wallace, Lady Carletoun,"*died in Janu- ancestor of the Grahams on both sides of the bor'2.

Hew, who succeeded.

3.

William.

"Johnne Cathcart, elder of Cairle- der. The first whom we find of Knockdolian was
ary, 1624.
The inventory of his Robert Graham, who, in 1525, was concerned, as
toune, died in April, 1633.
" maid and
be
Hew an ally of the Earl of Cassillis, in the slaughter of
property was

Mr
gevin vp
Cathcart, his laut.full sone and exr. dative."
was succeeded by
IX.

Hew Cathcart of Carleton, who was created

a Baronet of Nova

He
Scotia, 20th June, 17U2.
married, in 1695, Miss Brown, daughter of Sir
Patrick Brown, Bart. of Colstoun, and was suc,

ceeded by his son,
X. Sir John Cathcart of Carleton,

who married,

in 1717, Catherine, daughter of Robert Dundas, a Senator of the College of Justice, titulary
first,

of Lochland.* In 1554, Robert Graham
of Knockdotian was on the assize at the trial of
George Crauford of Lefnorris for intercommuning
with Duncan Hunter of Ballagane, who was then
In 1584, Robert Grahame of Knockat the horn.
dolian was one of the assize on the trial of David
Home of Argatie, for intercommuning with the
Earl of Mar and other traitors. He, next year,
officiated in a similar capacity on the trial of

He Kennedy

"

Malcolme Dowglas of Mains," for being conin the Raid of Ruthven.
The Lairds
Lord Arniston, but by her left no issue and se- cerned
of Knockdolian seem to have been persons of concondly, in 1729, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John
siderable importance, both locally and politically.
Kennedy of Culzean, Bart., by whom he had a
On the decline of the Kilmarnock family, who adnumerous family. Sir John was succeeded by his
hered steadfastly to the fortunes of the unhappy
eldest son,
Mary, they obtained a grant of the barony of
XI. Sir John Cathcart of Carleton, who died,
;

Commissary Records

of Glasgow.
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Lord alive in 1712, hud a daughter, Margaret, from
the district of Cunninghame.
resist Knockdolian in taking pos- whom are descended the
session of the lands, and for this purpose solicited
CATHCAKTS OF KXOCKDOUAN.
the assistance of his friends. Amongst the Boyd
Grougar,

in

Boyd resolved to

"

my lord Angus," dated
papers is a letter from
7th August, 1590, promising to send for "ye aid Who, as well as the Cathcarts of Genoch, art a
landiiin kindnes l>et\vix our houses," his friends of branch of the Carleton family.
"
I. JAMKS CATHCART of Barneil, second son of
agane the tent off "vis
Douglas and Niddisdail,
of John Cathcart of Carleton, and grandson of Rothe " court haldin
for
to
instant,
Grougar,"
Ix>i-d Boyd, that he might repel the invasion of l>ert Cathcart of Killochan, was married to MarKnockdolian. How the affair was arranged, or garet Cathcart. He obtained a charter of the
whether any bloodshed took place on the occasion,
does not appear but the lands of Grougar continued in possession of the Grahams for some time.
In 1591, John, or rather Sir John Grahame of
KnocbloliaH, was one of the assize on the trial of
" Kufame Mackalrane " for witchcraft. In 1592-3,
;

lands of Faster Barneill
in

1601,

M'Lune fixnn King James,

and purchased

the.

Wigtonshire, alxnit 1618.

estate of Genoch, in

He

died about 1637,

two sons
John, who succeeded

leaving
1.

2.

him.
Robert, married to Elizabeth Kennedy.

II. John,* his eldest son, was married on 8th
along with others, for John, Karl of Menteith, not February, 1632, to Rosina, daughter of Sir Peter
to pursue the feud against Walter Lekky of that Agnew of Lochnaw, Bart. ,by whom he had issue
1. William, who succeeded him.
In 1599, Johne Graham of Knoc/cilofian
Ilk.
2. Robert, married, on 1st July,
1090, to Margaret,
was charged before the supreme court with abiding
daughter of Fergus M'Cubbin of Knockdolian.
from the raid of .Stirling. He, however, produced
III. William, the eldest son, married, on 29th
the King's letters sanctioning his absence, and was
1671, Janet, eldest daughter of Quentin
December,
KnoclcGraham
Johne
In
1604,
of
acquitted.
of Drummellan, by whom there was one
ilolian M-as on the assize at the trial of the parties Kennedy
''
He married only child, Agnes, who married the Rev. William
engaged at the "Field of the Lennox.
minister of Inch and in 1698, with conof
of
Thomas
Ifettii, daughter
Kennedy
Bargany, Wilson,
and widow of Hugh, fourth Karl of Kglinton. He sent of her husband, disponed theestate of Genoch
died Ijefore 1606. in which year he was succeeded to her uncle, Robert, who had married the heiress
In of Knockdolian.
his
Robert Grahame of

John Graham of Knoi-Mollan became security,

;

Grougar.*
IV. Robert Cathcart of Genoch, and his wife,
Robert Grahame of Auchinbowie wa.s retoured heir to his father, Robert Grahame of Margaret M'Cubbin of Knockdolian, had issue
"
1. John, who succeeded about. 1737.
of KnockKnockdolian, in the "20 pund land

by

brother,

1628,

dolian, the other portions of the estate having apparently been parted with previously. Soon after

2.
3.

Fergus, said to have gone to America.
Jean, who died unmarried.

V. John Cathcart of Genoch and Kncckdolian
his the property passed into the hands of the Kirk 9th June, 1719, Agnes, eldest daughter
michael family. Thomas Kennedy of Kirkmichael, married,
of Alexander Cochrane of Craigmuir.t He died
heir of his father David, was retoured in the lands
When Abercrombie in 1779,^: and left an only son,
of Knockdolian, in 1653.
VI. Robert, born in 1721, and died in 1784.
wrote his description of Carrick, the house of
Knockdolian was " the seat of the M'Kubbens," He was married, 12th May, 1763, to Marion, only
t

daughter of John Buchan of Letham, Haddingtonshire, and Elizabeth Hepburn of Smeaton. Marion
de Knockdolliane, haeres masculus Fergusii M'- died at Drum, Mid-Lothian, on 10th August, 1810,
Cubein junioris de Knockdollian, filii fratris," was aged 70 years. Their issue were
retoured, August 29, 1677. in "201ibratis terrarum
de Knockdoliane cum piscatione in aqua deStiucher,
*
John Cathcart of Gennock, in Wigtounshire, was fined,
in parochia de Colmonell et uilliutu de Carrick ; in
2000 Scots, for art and part with Oliver
166-2, in
40 solidatis terrarum de Auchinsoull, in parochia Cromwell in his usurpation. Wodrou, folio edition, AI<rol. J., p. GK.
l
Ballentray ; 4 mercatis terrarum de Little Shal- pendkt,
t This Alexander Cochrane of Craigmuir, in the parish
lochane, in parochia de Kirkcudbright Innertig, et
of Paisley, and borders of Lochwinnoch parish, was the
balliatu de Carrick praedicto ; unitis in baroniam
His father, Capnephew of the first Earl of Dundonald.
de Knockdolliane."* According to Abercrombie, tain Gavin Cochrane of
Craigmuir, was the seventh son of
the M'Cubbins had greatly improved the lands Alexander Blair, younger son of HI dr of that Ilk, and
round Knockdolian. Fergus M'Cubbiu, who was Elizabeth Cochrane, heiress of Cochrane. Blair changed
his name to Cocbrane. The said Alexander of Craigmuir
married a daughter of Kennedy of Kirkmirlwel.
the successors of the Kennedies of Kirkmichael.

"

Fergusius M'Culjein, Hlius Fergusii

Ayrshire Rctours.

M'Cubein

{

Jeinple's Renfrewshire, p. J56.
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1.

2.

3.

Elizabeth, born 25th Deceinlier,

17(>G,

ami died

;i

Edinburgh, unmarried, 3d January, 1842.
John, born 14th May, 1768, and succeeded on th
death of his father in 1784.
Robert Cathcart of Drum, W.S., born June 22, 1773
married, Kith October, 1797, Ann, eldest daughter o
John Cadell of Cockenzie, by whom he had one so>
and seven daughters, and died on the 18th November
Of this excellent man
1812, at the early age of 39.
the following notice appeared in the public prints o
the day
"If the regret of friends and acquaintances
)>e generally accounted a fair standard of departed
merit, the chiracter of Mr Cathcart has a just clain
to lasting esteem, for we may safely affirm that no
man's death ever called forth from those who knev
:

for the godlike purpose of
helping the friendless
and promoting the deserving.
Mr Cathcart 's
manners were polished but yet sincere. Calculated

to sustain

the timid, capable of restraining the

presumptuous, he was the ornament of the highest
circles, and the delight of every society he mixed
with. In his own private sphere he
gave employment to the poor ; he fed the hungry, he clothed
the naked and I have access to know that lie con;

tributed to mitigate the sufferings of the prison."
Mr Cathcart died at Genoch, on 5th October,

He married, on 17th June, 1795,
183"), aged 07.
him a more general expression of unfeigned sorrow.' Ann Gordon, eldest daughter of the Hon. Alex,
His only sou, Robert, of a character equally amiable ander Gordon of
Rockville, one of the Senators of
and excellent, gave promise of a life of usefulness am"
the College of Justice, who was third son of Wildistinction hut having received a civil appointment
in India, he was suddenly carried off, after a residence
liam, second Lord Aberdeen, by Lady Ann Gorof eight years there, on the iGth May, 1834, at the
don, daughter of Alexander, second Duke of Gorearly age of 27.
Mrs Cathcart died at Genoch on 27th
VII. John Cathcart of Genoch and Knockclo don.
lian was admitted to the Scottish bar in 1791 but March, 1837.
Of this marriage there was issue
in a few years retired to the country, where he
1. Ann, born April, 1790
married, November, 1839, to
Samuel Berger, jun., Esq. of Hoinerton, Middlesex.
spent a long life on his estates. His character
2. Robert, born March, 1797.
shortly after his decease, was thus depicted at an
3. George, died young, at Bath, in 1811.
agriculturalmeetingat Stranraer,by an old friend
4.
born 6th March 1800.
;

;

;

"Mr

Cathcart was long

known and

well

known

and he
remembered and regretted, for he held
a high place in the affections of the community
won to him by a life of unswerving rectitude and
of unceasing benevolence.
Mr Cathcart was a
distinguished agriculturist. His agricultural opera
tions were enlightened by science his science was
instructed by experience. Ever in pursuit of use
ful information and knowledge, he courted ami
as a resident proprietor in this district,
will be long

;

When he

cultivated the society of practical men.

down

Galloway, some forty years ago, to
follow his favourite pursuit, there then seemed to
be a barrier, all but impassable, separating the
landlord and tenant. These two classes never met
they were little known to each other and the
only intercourse that took place betwixt them was
The
through the chilling channel of the factor.
union of these two classes now shows that those
days are happily gone by; and we were indebted
to Genoch for introducing the change.
He soon
settled

in

;

5.

Alexander,
Marion, born in 1809, and died at Genoch in March,

1824,

aged

15 years.

He was

succeeded by his eldest son,
IX. Robert Cathcart of Genoch and Knockdolian.
He entered the civil service of the East
India Company, and died at Agra, Bengal, unmarried, on 14th July, 1840, having survived his
father scarcely five years.

X. Alexander Cathcart of Genoch and Knockdolian succeeded, in 1840, on the death of his
brother, Robert. Having sold Genoch, he acquired

the property of Craigneel, adjoining his Ayrshire
and built a commodious and elegant man-

estate,

Mr

sion, after a design by
Rhind, near the ruins of
the old Castle of Knockdolian. He married, 13th

July, 1841, Margaret, fourth daughter of

James

Murdoch, Esq.

Arm* of

Cathcart

On a

Cross Crosslets, fitchee,

Field, Azure, three
7
issuing out of as man}
in a chief, a Man's Heart,

rescents, Argent and
Gules, ensigned with an Imperial Crown, proper,
saw that two parties, whose interests are so intitor Douglas.
mately and so inseparably connected, might occaCrest A Dexter Hand, couped at. the wrist,
Mr Cathcart was
sionally meet 011 equal terms.
out of a wreath, holding up a Crescent,
an upright and intelligent magistrate
he hated ssuing
Argent.
He was
dishonesty and lie abhorred oppression.
Motto " I hope to speed."
acute in discovering what was right, and firm and
Arms of Al'Ctibbin On a Field, Azure, a
fearless in pronouncing it. Hearkening to no pri;

;

vate representation

swayed neither by friendship

nor prejudice dismissing every inferior motive
he was moved solely by a love for justice, and an

unbending resolution to promote it. From his
station
from his connections from his own high
character and talents

Mr

siderable influence, and he

Cathcart enjoyed con-

employed that influence

Castle,

Crest

Argent, on a rock, proper.
A Swallow, proper, Close.

Motto"

Nulli Pranla."

COLONEL BARTON OF KIRKHILL AND BALLAIRD.

The Kirkhill, or Glebeland, of Colmonell was
cquired, shortly after the Reformation, by Gilbert
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third son of Alexander

Kennedy

of

Bar

T

of

Seiijitiniii 1'd.frrxon of

Ballaird, through

whom

of Dunure whose
gaiiy, ancestor of T. F. Kennedy
It regenealogy will fall to be given elsewhere.

the Colonel inherits the property. Lieut. -Colonel
Ba rton served nearly forty years in the 12th Lancers,

mained in his possession until 1843, when the proBarton of
perty was purchased by Lieut. -Colonel
Ballaml, who also purchased Clachanton about the
same time. It was in the possession of Fergus
Paterson in 1667. This appears from a receipt
granted by him in that year to the Laird of Benn. me for twenty -three rix dollars, which he was to

and distinguished himself in various engagements.
He was present at nearly all the battles in the
Peninsula, under Wellington, and fought in the
last great struggle at Waterloo. He had the com-

mand

of a squadron of his regiment in three genengagements Salamanca, Vittoria, and Waterloo
and thirty-three minor affairs in the Penforward to Cathcart of Carleton, then in Edin- insula. On the recommendation of the Duke of
burgh. Benjamin, the son of this Fergus Pa- Wellington, he was promoted to the rank of brevet
terson of Ballaird, succeeded him in the in- Major, in January, 1819, for distinguished service
heritance of Ballaird, Altikane, Boghouse, and in the field during the Peninsular war and at WaHe rose to the rank of Lieut -Colonel in
Glentig, properties which still remain with the terloo.
He is also a Knight of Hanover. Lieut.
Ballaird belonged to the Grahames of 1837.
family.
In 1618, Mr Gl/hert Colonel Barton married Sarah, youngest daughter
Knockdolian in 16C6.
heir of Olirer Rots of Ballaird, was of John Devison of Sandwich, Kent, but has no
/'ON*,
eral

-

the twenty shilling land of Balseems to have disposed of it immediately afterwards for, in the testament of

retoured

in

He

laird.

issue.

Arms On a Shield,

three Boars'Heads, couped.

:

Dame
in

Elizabeth M'Gill,

Lady Culzean, who died

1621, Alexander Kennedy of Balcaird [Balmentioned as a debtor. * This gentleman

Boar's Head, couped.
Motto That of a Knight of Hanover.

Cre#t

laird] is

died in 1631.

From

appears that
he was married to Isobel Kennedy, whom he appointed executrix to his daughter, Jonet. Thomas
Kennedy of Balvaird, no doubt his son, was cautioner.
The property must have, soon after this,
been acquired by the ancestor of Benjamin PaterIn 1764, Fergus Pason, merchant in London.
terson, second son of Benjamin Paterson of Ballaird, had sasine of the twenty shilling land of
Ballaird, twenty shilling land of Altikane, lands of
his latter-will

M 'ADA MS OF RALLOCHMORRIE,

it

ORIGINALLY OF WATF.RHF.AD.

This family claim a descent from the clan GreIt is said that Gregor, the second son of
the chief, Gregor M'Gregor, fled, along with his
cousin, the ancestor of the Griersons or Gregor sons of Lagg, to the south, " in consequence of an

gor.

edict of fire and sword issued against the clan for
a raid upon the M'Nabs." Gregor, after comBoghouse (alia* Lochmageachan), and Glentig, mitting various aggressive acts, was executed at
on an extract of disposition granted by the said
Edinburgh. His son, Adam M'd'reyor, was thus
Benjamin Paterson, dated December 27, 1758. under the necessity of changing his name, which
It was to one of this family
the Patersons of he did to Adam M'Adam.
Such is apparently
Ballaird
that the old ditty of
the family tradition. It is, however, questionable.
" Paterson's

has reference.

filly

gaes foremost

The Covenanters

"

of Carrick

There were no edicts of unusual severity issued
the clan Gregor till after the well-known
were against
"

on their way to Both well Brig, and the ballad describes the leading parties as they passed along the
old and narrow bridge of Ayr.
LIKUT. -COLONEL BARTOX, the present proprietor
of Kirkhill and Ballaird, is thelineal representative
of Booth de Barton, who came to England with
William theConqueror, and settled in Lancashire, t
Having taken part in the civil war, on the royal
side,

during the reign of Charles

I.

,

the family of

raid called the

which gave

Conflict of Glenfruine," in 1603.

rise to all the acts of extirpation so

unrelentingly passed against the M'Gregors by
Sixth.
It seems, therefore, rather improbable that any member of the clan should

James the

change his name before any legal necessity existed
for his doing so.
Acts of aggression, in those
days, were neither so few, nor regarded as so discreditable, as to make a son ashamed of his patronymic, localise his father fell beneath the

royal
and passed into
stroke. The M'Adam-i, wherever they came from,
Yorkshire and Scotland. Benjamin Barton, Coloseem to have been firmly established in Carriok
nel Barton's father, was Commissary Clerk of Glasand the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright long l>efore
gow. He married, Jane, only daughter and heiress

De Barton

lost their possessions,

theirden unciationby James.

Commissary Records of Glasgow.
t Colonel Barton has in his
possession a silver flagon,
which belonged to his ancestor, Booth de Barton.

"WilliameM'Adame

"
of Craignllane [Craigengillan], said to have been
an offshoot of the Waterhead family, is mentioned

amongst those who remained by license from the
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raid of the Isles

under Lord Oehiltree

in 1611

;

1613, Pttcr M' Ad-am of Gfi-n}icad ap" \Vilpears in the list of debtors to the deceased
"
ft would
liame Broiuie, uierchand burges in Air.

and,

in

309

Lairds of Culzean and Ballochmyer, A.n. 1685."'
stone was erected at the time to commemorate
the event and the names of the two leaders hav-

A

;

ing been subsequently erased from it, were restored
by the hands of Old Mortality, whose singular
occupation is recorded in the pages of Sir' Walter

thus appear that the M'Adanis were more numerous and better planted than could have been
expeeted had their progenitor so recently settled in Scott.

This ancient stone is now inserted into a
in the churchyard of Kirkmichael.
cent is also sought to be drawn between the Gilbert M'Adam married a daughter of James
Adams, or Adamwrut, and the if'Adams,* be- Dun of Benwhatt, and had a son and successor,
VI. James M'Adam, who was served heir in
cause of the difference in their armorial bearings
He married a lady of the Cuninghame
but no great weight is to be attached to distinc- 1686.
1ion.-> of this kind.
The arms of the M'Adanis, at family, and appears to have died in 1687. He inthe same time, bear no resemblance to those of the herited his father's regard for religious freedom,
M'Gregors a circumstance accounted for by a as on the reverse side of his tombstone, in the favague tradition that one of their ancestors had mily burying ground at Carsphairn, are found the
the district as

is

represented.

A

difference in de-

neat

monument

;

saved the life of the King by shooting a stag when
The first of the M'Adanis of Wadriven to bav.

following lines
"

terhead was
I.

ANDREW M'ADAM, who

obtained a charter

Truth's champions in their day,
Protectors brave lo here yr. grave
of day
In
Their souls above the . . .

Waterhead from James VI., dated
His father, John M'Adam, had
31st July, 1596.
occupied the lands as a tenant some time preof the lands of

viouslv.

Andrew married

Kllinor, of the family
in Ayrshire, by

:

Reader, behold in death so cold
Two Waterlifads here ly,
Who in our night yt. give us light.

With

saints

do sing

for ay."

was attempted by Crawfurd of Camlarg, and Crawfurd of Boreland, who followed
him along the road, and missing him in the dusk
II. Quintin M'Adam of Waterhead, who was
his
twice summoned to Parliament in 1581, and was of the evening overtook and shot Roger Dun,

Cuninghame of Caprington,
whom he had a son and heir,
of

M'Adam

of

Waterhead, who was

served heir to his father, 5th February, 1591.

M Adam of Waterhead, was served
him thirty years afterwards. He was sum-

IV. William

the murdered

man

lies

The tombstone

of

beside that of the intended

This James was succeeded by his son,
VII. James M'Adam, who married Janet Craufurd (of the Loudoun family), by whom he had
VIII. James M'Adam, his heir, who married

His victim.

son,

heir to

also,

uncle, in mistake for the laird.

succeeded by his son,
III. Gilbert

His life,

'

moned as " Baillie," together with other barons of lite in life, A.D.; 1715, Margaret, daughter and
and had
the Stewartry, to form a committee for the defence heiress of John Reid of Mid Helliar,
of the country in case of war, A.D. 1648.
His issue
1. James, his heir.
brothers, John and Christian M'Adam, are spoken
by the celebrated John Livingston, in a letter
dated 1626,, as "worth and experienced Christians
rendering him much assistance in his wanderings."
Mr M'Adam married Bessie Fullarton, and was
of

succeeded by his son,
V. Gilbert M'Adam,

2.

who was

served heir to
This gentleman was
a strenuous supporter of the reformed religion in
Scotland, and consequently became involved in the

2d August, 1662.

his father,

He was tried and
political disputes of that time.
banished the country for harbouring the famous

3.

He
Gilbert, who inherited his mother's property.
married Mrs Cunningham, a widow, daughter of Christopher Kilby, and had issue
1. Kilby, married and had issue.
2. James, married Miss Nicoll, and had issue.
3. John, died unmarried.
4. William, married and had issue.
5. Martha, married to John Logan of Knockshin-

nock, and had issue.
William, settled in America, where he married Miss
Dey-Anne-Dey, and died without issue.

The

eldest son,

IX. James M'Adam, succeeded his father, and
John Welsh and other leaders of the insurrection was one of the founders of the first bank in the
who fled from Bothwell field. Having been ran- town of Ayr. He married Susanna, daughter of
somed by his father-in-law, James Dun of Ben- John Cochrane of Waterside and Hannah de Witt,
whatt (who was afterwards shot by Claverhouse), of the illustrious family of De Witt, in Holland.
he returned, and whilst at prayer in a cottage, in Miss Cochrane was niece to the heroic Grissel
the village of Kirkmichael, was surprised and shot Cochrane, and cousin-german to the eighth Earl
They had issue
a
of soldiers under the command of the of Duiidonald.

by

-

part\

*.SeeJJwHfce'

Landed Gentry.

Wodrow.
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continued to occupy all the leisure of an active life,
and the result was freely given to the country.
John-Louilon, of whom presently.
Perhaps it is not generally known that Mr M'Adam
relanear
a
Margaret, who married"William Ix>gan,
was in his sixtieth year when he commenced his
had
and
Laird
Logan,
facetious
of
of
the
tion
issue
public career as a "reformer of roads ;" thus efJames, a captain

in the

army, died, unmarried,

in

17C3.
2.
1.

1.

2.

3.
4.

Susan, died unraar. led.
William, major in the army, died unmarried.
Anne, married to Captain Wilson.
and
Jane, married to Lieut. Louis M'Kenzie,
their only child, now deceased, married the Rev.

fecting a great national measure at a period of life
which men of common minds devote to shelter and

In introducing his system of road-making
throughout the United Kingdom, Mr M'Adam
expended several thousand pounds of his own pri2.
vate fortune. In 182,") he proved this expenditure
3.
was before a committee of the
4 Grissel, who married Adam Stenart, Ksq., and
House, when an equivaGlenorof
M'Adam
William
of
Stenart,
Esq.,
mother
lent sum was agreed upon, and an honorary sum
mision, county of Peebles.
of two thousand pounds voted, as a consideration
5 Elizabeth, died unmarried.
Catherine, died unmarried.
for the l>enefit the public had derived from his
had
And
who
married
Capt. Shaw,
7. William-Hannah,
l)r Stair

repose.

M'Quhae.

Quintin, died unmarried.
Clara, died unmarried.
Jacobina, died unmarried.
5.

'.

1.

2.

John-Shaw, died unmarried.
James Shaw, lieut. -colonel in the army, who
married Mary, daughter and heiress of David

Kennedy
Kennedy.
1.
2.

of Kirkmichael, and took the
They have issue

name

of

John.
Harriet, married to William

Kennedy

of

Drummellan.
Helen, married to David Ramsay, and has issue
John, David, Thomas, and Wilhelmina.
4. Alexander, died unmarried.
5. David, died unmarried.
Sarah, died unmarried.
3.

8.

Aland the free gift of his invention.
though the inadequacy of this remuneration is very
striking, and never -was wholly paid, Mr M'Adam
was the last to complain of it never having made
money his object, but, on the contrary, rejecting,
from principle, many opportunities of gathering
wealth which were open to him, and refusing even
honours when offered to him he therefore died a
poor, but, as he often expressed himself, "at least
an honest man," in the year 1836, in the 81st year

labours,

issue

The second son,
John London M'Adam, born September

;

:

of his age.

23,

1756, celebrated for the reformation of the public roads of the kingdom, became, by the death
of his elder brother, James, the representative
of the family, but did not inherit the estate

Waterhead, it having been disposed of by
and purchased by the M' Adams of
Craigengillan, whose heiress married the Hon.
Mr M'Adam went to
Col. M'Adam Cathcart.

2.
3.

4.

New

York, in America, when only fourteen years
of age, where his unsle had been settled for some
time.
There he realised a large fortune, and
married Gloriana-Margaretta Nicoll, daughter of
William Nicoll, of Islop, Suffolk county, Long
Island, America, lineally descended from Colonel
Nicoll, equerry to the Duke of .York (James II.)
at the taking of
York. At the close of the

New

London, Alice-Mary, and Selina-Henrietta.
Anne, married to Captain James Sander*, R.N. and
C.B., and has issue John-Loudon-.Iames and Gloriana-

2.

Margaretta.
Gloriana-Margaretta, died unmarried.
Georgina-Keith.

3.

Mr M'Adam was

married a second time, at an advanced age, to Miss De Lancy, by whom he had
no issue. His eldest son,
William M'Adam died a few months before his
He married Jane, daughter of Capt.
father.
Pickard, of the 13th Light Dragoons, and left
issue
1.
2.

American revolutionary war, in which Mr M'Adam
served as a loyal volunteer, he returned to Scotland, with the loss of nearly all his property. He

purchased Sauchrie, where he resided many years,
being in the commission of the peace, and a deputylieutenant.
At the commencement of the war
with France, he raised a volunteer corps of artillery, for the protection of the coast of Ayrshire,
and received from George III. a commission as

issue

1.

of

his father,

He had

William, his heir.
James, died an infant.
James-Xicoll (Sir), knighted in 1834.
John-Loudon, married Marianne, daughter of JosephHellicarand Henrietta.Gresley, and has issue, Charles-

1.

William, present representative of the family.
Christopher, who married Helen, daughter of Kdward-Stephens Trelawney, Esq. of Colgrinnick, Cornwall, and has issue, Ellen-Jane, Agnes-Henrietta, and
Emily-Divrell.

3.

1.

2.

George,

who married

Susan-Cochrane-Craufurd, married to George Nathe-

am, and has
3.

Theresa, daughter of William

Eccles, and has issue, Annie-Selina-CampbeH,
Selina.
issue.

Jane.

XI. William

M'Adam

of Ballochmorrie, in the

county of Ayr, (Sauchrie being sold,) succeeded
It was in the course of his active services his grandfather in 1836, and is at present the remajor.
as a magistrate and trustee of roads, that Mr presentative of the family.
He is Surveyor-GenM'Adam's attention was first attracted to the want eral of Turnpike Roads in England.
of scientific principle in the formation of roads.
Arm* Vert, three Arrows, Paleways, Barbed
From that time to an advanced age this subject and Feathered, Argent,
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David was succeeded by John Kennedy of Knock
daw, whose son, David Kennedy, was retoured in
of for--"
Alx>ve the Crest, "Calm;" under the the lands of
Cunray, Knockdaw. &c., in 1650.
Arms, "Crux inihi grata quies."
Knockdaw, soon after this, passed into the hands
of Bargany, who was the proprietor when Abercrombie wrote his account of Carrick. It still
KNOCK DAW.
forms part of the Bargany estate. Tradition says
Tlie twenty-six shilling land of Knockdaw was that one of the family of Knockdaw, Gilbert (the
no doubt, who succeeded to the property in
possessed, in 1547, by Tkoma* Kennedy, who, same,
1601), was so good a swordsman that he was inwith
his
David
and
had
to
find
sons,
along
Fergus,
duced to go to Smithfield, London, to meet the
to
caution, for themselves and
Stag's Head, Erased, proper.
Two Saracens, naked, proper.

-

tiirj>l>or/e>:s

M

accomplices,

satisfy

Robert Cathcart of Carleton for the mutilation of challenge of a celebrated Italian fencer. They
It is to this
his hand, and other injuries inflicted by them. He fought, and the foreigner was slain.
was probably a cadet of the Bargany family. circumstance, no doubt, that the rhyme refers
" There was a
He married a Janef Kennedy, but of what house
champion I knaw.
Sprung of the great house of Knockdaw."

does not appear. He died at Knockdaw, 26th
In his testament, he appointed his
April, 1549.
body to be buried at Colmonell, and constituted

David Kennedy,

his eldest son,
nedy, his spouse, his executors.

PINQUHIRPJE.

and Janet Ken-

He

The two merk land of Pinquhirrie belonged, in
the sixteenth century, to one of the numerous
William Edzare of Kynhilt, He also left a legacy branches of the Kennedies, but whether of the
of 40s. to his son Thomas, and made provision for Cassillis or Bargany stock does not appear.
The
his two daughters, I#ol>etl and Crixtyn.
He was first we find of the family is Johniie Kennedit of
succeeded by his son, Darid Kennedy of Knock- Banqnhirrie (Pinquhirrie), who, in 1596-7, was
left to his

wife certain lands, which he held in tack from

daw, who, in 1567-8, obtained half of the church objected to on the assize of Robert Hamiltoune
lands of Colmonell, l>elonging to the rectory, in of Inchmauchan and others, because he was nocht
This John took an active part in
tee-firm, from the Dean and Chapter of Glasgow. a baronne."
His successor, apparently his brother, Ferym Ken- the feuds thai prevailed at the time. Crawfurd
neily of Knockdaw, was "dilatit," in 1600, for of Kerse, in Kyle, having invaded Carrick, and
"
abyding fra the Leutennentis Raid of Dumfries." slain a person of the name of George Kennedy,
Fergus must have died soon afterwards. In 160]
Pinquhirrie was the chief leader in a retaliatory
(.fillitrt
Kennedy of Knockdaw was at the skirmish raid across the Doon, when two Crawfurds, John
of Pennyglen, between Cassillis and Bargany, and Rodger, were slaughtered.
To save himself
where the latter, his chief, was slain. The next from the vengeance of Kerse, he went under the
we find on record was "Fergus Kennedy of Knock- protection of Bargany, and was taken into the
da," whose name appears, in 1616, in the testa- household.
Notwithstanding this, he fought on
' '

,

of Mr James Ker, minister of Colmonell, as
debtor for "ye teyndis of Colmonell possest be him
in anno 1610, 1611, 1612, 1613, 1614, 1615 zeirs,
and tak deutie yrof, vpliftit be him, his factors,
doaris, and chalmerlanes in his name, iiijc Ib." A
daughter of this laird of Knockdaw, Jonet Kennedy, was married to James Dalrymple of Stair,
and became mother of the first Viscount Stair.
Her huslmnd died in early life, in January, 1625.
In his testament, " ffergus Kennedy of Knock -

ment

daw, guidsr. [grandfather] to James Dalrymple,
lautfull sone to ye defunct, procreat betuixt him
and Jonet Kennedy, his relict," is appointed
"in name and behalf of ye said James executor
dative.* Fergus Kennedy appears to have been
succeeded by David Kennedy, who died Ixjfore
1632. In that year Catharina Kennedy, heiress of
" the fate David
Kennedy of Knockdaw," was retoured in the superiority and lands of Cunray.
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the side of Cassillis against Bargany at Pennyglen,
in 1601, from which circumstance it may be inferred that Pinquhirrie was a dependent of the

He was included in the list of persons
"absolved," along with Cassillis, in 1602, for appearing in arms on the occasion. His son and
successor was Hew Keumdic, of Pinquhirit.
His
name occurs, as a witness, in the latter-will of
"
Margaret Hamilton, spouse to Antonie Kennedy
former.

of boigend," who died in 1613. He is again mentioned in similar documents in 1614 and 1620.*

He was

succeeded by Johnne Kennedy of Pin-

quhirrie, who must have died before 1637, in which
year his widow, Jonet Kennedy died. From her
latter-will it appears she left a daughter.

The

in-

ventory was "gevin vp be Anthonie Kennedy, in
name and behalf of Jonet Kennedy, lauchtfull
dochter to the defunct, and execrix. dative," &c.
The successor of John seems to have been
Commissary Records of Glasgow.
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Thoman

Kcio/tdi/ of

Oct., 1644."

J'iiiqitliirrii.,

The inventory

who " deceissit

of " guids

and geir"

was "gevin vp be Robt. Chalmeris, son

of

John

the feud gathering at Pennyglen in December,
1601.
Gilbert Graltani', i/onnyer of Craiy, was
Soon
"dilatit," for the same offence, in 1605.

ChahnerisofSachrie,lawf nil creditor, "&c. Thomas
soon
having thus died without issue, the property
afterwards passed into the hands of the Earls of
Cassillis. John, Earl of Cassillis, was retoured in

after this the property fell to the Grougar branch
of the Grahames of Knockdolian. Robert Grahame

the lands of Pinquhirrie, in 1668.
Subsequently
of Kirkhill,
they were acquired by the Kennedies

in 1606.

of Grougar, heir
of Knockdolian,

male of his uncle, John Grahame
was retoured in the lands of Craig

Dand Grahame

in the list of debtors to

of Craiy is mentioned
"Michael Dalrumpel, mer-

*
and were sold by their descendant, T. F. Ken- chand burgess of Air," who died in 1613. Gilto Mr bert. Grahame of Craiy appears as one of the
ten
about
of
Dunure,
years
ago,
nedy
Thomas Sloan, one of the most respectable far- debtors in the latter-will of John Muir, cordiner,
In 1616, l)an<l
mers in his district. He dying, in 1844, with- Maybole,* who died in 1614.
out issue, they fell to his nephew, Mr GILBERT Kenned// of Kirkhill, heir male of his uncle,
Thomas Kennedy of Kirkhill, was retoured in the
M'CLUXO, the present proprietor.
property of Craiy. From the Kennedies of Kirkhill the lands were acquired by a branch of the
DALBKOCH.
Fergussons. John Ferguson of Craiy died 1st
The three merk land of Dalreoch, with the fish- October, 1667, aged 55. He was married to
and other lands Janet
ing in the water of Ardstinchar,
Lynn, who died 1st November, 1689, aged
in the parish, belonged, at an early period, to 69. James
Fergusson, their son, died 1st Septemwho
a branch of the J/' Alexander*,
possessed, ber, 1701,
aged 49. His spouse was Marion Gemat one time, considerable property in Carrick. mel. The
tablet, on the outer wall of the churchThe first of whom we find any notice is John
yard of Colmonell, bearing this inscription, was
with
a
^/'Alexander of Dalreoch, who, along
erected by Robert Ferguseon, probably the grandgreat many others, was dilatit but dischargedson of John Fergusson of Craig. From the Ferfor not attending the Raid at Dumfries, in 1600.
gussons, the lands passed to a family of the name
He was on Bargany's side at the feud fight with of Hutchison, from whom they were acquired
by
the Earl of Cassillis at Pennyglen, in 1601. His the
great-grandfather of the present proprietor.
name occurs in the list of persons denounced by A headstone in the
churchyard of Colmonell, on
the Privy Council for appearing in arms on the which the arms of the
family are inscribed, records
He was again denounced for the same that Darid
occasion.
Kennedy of Craiy died 15th January,
M'Alexanthr of
cause in 1607. In 1613,
1782, aged 68 ;t also his spouse, Mary Douglas,
Dalreoch is mentioned in the testamentary list of who died 4th
August, 1767, aged 45. John,
"
Williame Broune, merdebtors to the deceased
James, and Robert are mentioned as their children.
chand burges of Air."* The next successor ap- From the same evidence it
appears that he was
pears to have been Andrew J/' Alexander of Dal- succeeded by his son, Dariil Kmm-dy of < 'raiy,
reoch, who must have died before 1647, in which who died 12th
February, 1825, aged 71. He was
year his son, John M*Alexander of Dalreoch, was married to Mary M'Millan, whose death occurred
He died before 1685, and was on the 9th March, 1829, in the 78th
retoured his heir.
year of her
succeeded by his son, Jlnyo M*Alexander of DalThey had several children. David, their
age.
William M'llwraith, of Balclaitchie, purreoch.
eldest son, married Miss Dal ton, heiress of Crosbie,
chased Dalreoch from the last of the MacAlex- near
He was unfortunately killed by ;i
Carlisle.
left
it
to
his
William
anders,and
grandson,
Leggat, fall from his horse; and was succeeded by his son,
of Balockhart, who again left it to the present proDAVID DALTOX KKXXKDY', now of Craig, who, by
prietor, JAMKS KKXXKDY, his second cousin, bro- his
marriage with Marguerretta Craufurd, second
ther to Primrose William Kennedy of Drumellan.
daughter of A. C. B. Craufurd of Ardmillan, has
one son, Archibald.
THK t'KAIi:.
A mix On a Shield, three Cross C resale ts.
" Avise la Fin."
The ten pound land of the Craiy the old mansion-house of which stood below the influx of the
OiiKKDtnSK.
Duixk into the Stinchar belonged, in 1602, to
Dand Grahame of Craig, who, along with AlexThe lands of Gltitdui*k belonged, from an early
ander Kennedy of Daljarrock, was "dilatit" before
the High Court of Justiciary for the slaughter of
Commissary Records of Glasgow.
\ James Montgomerie of
Richard Spens, servitor to the Earl of Cassillis, at
Langachaw married Barbara,

daughter of John Kennedy of Craig, or Barclanachan, in
li'j a daughter <f Huntcrston, but had no issue.
Ayrshire F&mitiet, vol. Hi., p. 191.

Carrick,
r
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There was
period, to the Cathcarts of Carle ton.
a mansion-house on the property when Abererombie wrote, which he describes as standing on
the rising ground a little up l)uisk. The lands
continued in the Cathcart family till after 1636, in
"
August of which year Williame Cathcart of Glen"
clowsk died. In his latter-will he nominated Mar-

tament of John Cathcart of Carleton, in 1612.
"John Eclis, Laird of Kildonnan," is amongst
the list of debtors to " George Wat, merchand
burges of Air," who died in 1618. Johne Eccles,
younyer of Kildonaue, was cautioner for Margaret
Eecles no doubt his sister spouse of Hew Ken-

garet Kennedy, his spouse, his only executrix; and
"
his debts
being payit," continues the document,

anet, and Elizabeth
Laird of Kildonan was a

" he

levis the superplus of his frie geir to his said

spoua,

and Williame, Jonet, Martjaret, and Agn&t

of Glencorse, in 1636.
ceased were Agnes, Margaret,

nedy

Kennedy.

The young

The children

of de-

J

ruling elder in Straiton parish, in 1645.
Shortly
after this the property seems to have passed to the

Cathcartis, yebairnis."* In 1758 (10th Oct.), John
Catlicart of Glendusk gave f urtha certain sum from

In 1662, Hugh Cathcart of
Carleton family.
Carletou was retoured in the lands of Kildonan ;
thelands of Killup, on an heritable security granted so was John Cathcart of Carleton, in 1680, and
by Sir John Cathcart of Carleton, Bart. dated Sep- also Hugh Cathcart of Carleton, in 1683. Sometember 19, 1758. The property was acquired by time after this Kildonan must have been re-acquired
the grandfather of the present proprietor, in 1776. by a descendant of the former proprietors. Ro,

M'CMoch

of Glendtdtk died 17th Septem42.
He was descended of the
M'Cullochs of Bar. William M'Culloch was proprietor of Chang, and some other lands in the
same parish ; but being descended from John
M'Culloeh, a younger branch of the family, proprietor of Black Clanchrie and Clanchrie, who
lived and died at Meikle Shalloch, these properties
fell into the hands of John M'Culloch, whose curator sold them during his minority, and bought
Glenduisk.
He married Margaret M'Cracken,
who died on the 2d April 1827, aged 66. He
was succeeded by his son, William M'Ctdloch
John,

ber, 1792,

aged

who died 6th May, 1830, aged
His brother, John M'Culloch, died 9th July,
and his wife, Elizabeth
1836, also aged 42
Their
J/'A7e, died 24th January, 1843, aged 41.

of

Eccle* of Kildonan was a Commissioner of
Supply from 1712 till 1726. Mr William Eccle-i,
doctor of medicine mentioned by Nisbet as the
possessor of Kildonan, and representative of that
"ancient family" must have been the successor
The Army of Eccles of Kildonan were,
of Robert.
bert

according to Nisbet, Argent, two Halberts, crossGreat, a
ing each other Saltier ways, Azure
broken Halbert ; with the Motto, " Se defen;

"
The next proprietor of Kildonan was
James Chalmers, whose name occurs in the sederunt of Commissioners of Supply in 1749 and 1755.
It now belongs to Dr HAMILTON.

dendo.

(.tletultiiak,

DALJARROCK.

42.

;

son, WILLIAM M'CULLOCH of Glenduisk, succeeded
to the property on the death of his father.

According to Abercrombie, Daljarrock House
stood on the north side of the Stinchar,
at the
head of a pleasant plaine, looking westward, below
' '

which Stinchar receives Duixk." The Kennedies
were no doubt a branch of the Bargany family. The first of them of whom we have

KILDONAN.

of Daljarrock

The old House of Kildonan stood upon the

Patrik Kennedy, younyer of Dalpart with Kilkerran and others
" invasion of the Laird of
in the
Camlarg," in the
fenced court of Air, in 1564* Gilbert, Earl of
Cassillis, was amerciated for not entering him to
underly the law for the offence. The whole of the
Bargany's party, at the aftair of Pennyglen, in Kennedies would thusappear to have countenanced
1601.
One of his ancestors, Munyo Eccli* oj the attack. Alexander Kennedy of Daljarrock,
(hat Ilk, took part in the Carrick feuds as early as probably the immediate successor of Patrick, was
1528.
He was, along with the Bargany Kenne- engaged in the slaughter of Spens, servant to the
The same Alexander
dies, at the slaughter of Robert Campbell in Loch- Earl of Cassillis, in 1601.
" Wilfergus, Alexander Kirkwood, and Patrick Wilsone, occurs in the list of debtors to the deceased

bank

east

any notice

is

who took

about a mile from the junction
of that stream with the Stinchar. The lands were
possessed, in the fifteenth century, by a branch of
the border family of Eccles of that Ilk. Johnne
Ecclits of Kildonaue was concerned, along with

yerrok,

" Johnne ecclis of Kildonnell" is
in that year.
mentioned in the testament of " Nathalie Inglis,

liame Broune, merchand burges of Air,"* in 1613.
He was succeeded by his son, " Patrik Kennedy,

minister of Kickertoun," who died in 1612, as his
debtor to the amount of " thriescoir six pund."

sone to Alexr.

of the Duisk,

Th same

individual was also a witness to the tes*
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Kennedy of Daljarrok," whose name

*
This " Williame Broune" appears to have been a very
extensive dealer. There was scarcely a person of note in
the disti-ict who was n<tt in his hooks. The whole inventar

and debts amounted

to

iiiicj. iiic.

xxM>. xviis.

iiirf.
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mentioned

is

in the testament of

William Fergus-

His son appears
son, Mayboil, February, 1622.*
" Johne
to have been
Kennedy, younger of Daljarroke," who occurs in the testament of a person of

the forty shilling land of Drnmnioir,
the forty shilling land of Pinmoir and Lagan saroeh, the two merk land of Cairnquhin, the corn
,

miln of Pennieclontie, with the salmon-fishing in

Kennedy, in Ballantrae, in 1643.* the Stinchar, the merk land of Pennieclontie, the
William Kennedy, yr. of Daljarrock, probably the sixteen shilling eight penny land called Nether
of Assil, and milnstead of the samegrandson of John, appears as a ruling elder in the Milntoun
Ayr Presbytery Records in 1696. The same name, acquired from the Kennedies of Bennane part
William Kennedy of Daljarro<-k, is to be found of the five merk ten shilling land of M'Murries"
to ane sixteen
in the list of Commissioners of touiie or
the

name

of

Ballig,
extending
shilling
pretty regularly
In eight penneye land of old extent in Glensticher,
Supply for Ayrshire, from 1711 till 1740.
1763 (8th November), Hugh M'llwraith of Auch- within the earledome of Carrick," part of the
"
enflour obtained sasine of the forty shilling land of
Maynes of Daljarrock, commonlie callit the Yle
of
of
a
charter
Auchenflour, upon
adjudication by
Daljarrock, upon the south side of the watter of
Captain Robert Kennedy of Daljarrock, dated Stinchar." The M'Alexanders of Corseclays had
William Kennedy of Dal- thus considerable property. They were connected
12th August, 1763.

jarrock married Janet Cathcart, daughter of Sir
John Cathcart of Carleton and Killochan, and had
the misfortune, late in life, to be drowned in the

with the Dalreoch and Drummochrine families,
whom have long since been extinct.

all

of

between the Old and New Bridges.
J'.AKDROCHAT,
been for some time factor over the estates
A small property situated farther down the
of the Earl of Cassillis, to whom, it is believed, he
His second daughter and heiress Stinchar than Dalreoch, belonged, in the sixteenth
was related.
married Robert Thompson, father of the present century, to a brother of Eccles of Kildonan. In
river Ayr,

He had

ROBERT THOMPSON KENNEDY.

proprietor,

Arms

First

and fourth, those

of

Kennedy;

second and third, those of Cathcart of Carleton.

of

Over Bardrochat.
VINMORE.

CORSECLAYS.

The

1616, David Kennedy of Kirkhill was retoured, as
heir of his uncle, Thomas, in the two merk land

old house of Corseclays stood at the juncMuck and the Stinchar. The property

tion of the

The forty shilling land of Pinmore belonged,
towards the close of the sixteenth century, to the

was of small extent, being only a two Blairs of Adamton, in the parish of Monkton. In
merk land but the M'Alexanders, to whom it be- 1576-7 (February 15), David Blair of Adamtoun
longed from an early period, acquired large posses- gave sasine to his son, James Blair, and his heirs,
sions in the vicinity.
The first of the family we " of all and haill the xlv. land of Pynmoir, of aulil
meet with was Thomas
Alexander of Cor*day
extent, with the pertinentis, Hand wtin. the erlewho must have died before 1603, in which year dome of Carrick and shrefdome of Air." This
his son, Georye ^'Alexander of Corxday*, was proceeded on a charter, dated March 6, 1574-5,
retoured in the lands of Pinmore and others. " reservand his fatheris lifrent of the samin."*
AlexGeorge died before 1619, and was succeeded by In 1603, Pinmore was possessed by the
originally

;

M

l

,

M

his son, Robert

M' Alexander of

Corndaya, who,
was appointed curator and overseer to the
son of the Rev. Andro Millar, deceased minister of
Ayr.* He had a son, Geortje, whose name occurs
in the testament of " George Wat, merchand
in 1649,

*
burges of Air," as- one of his debtors.
George,
however, seems to have predeceased his father.
Robert M* Alexander of Corxdayx, heir of Robert
Alexander of Cor*day#, his father, was retoured in the property in 1658.
The possessions
of the family at this period consisted of the three
pound land of Kirkdominie and Ballibeg, the two
merk land of Viccartoun, the forty shilling land of
Lammochie, the merk land of Laggangill, the
merk land of Drummolong, the two merk land of

M

(
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anders of Corsdays. It continued in their possession till about 1660, when it was acquired
by John Cathcart of Carleton, with whose family it remained till it fell into the hands of
one of the numerous branches of the Kennedies.
Robert Kennedy of Pinmore, the last proprietor of the name, suffered severely, with many
others, by the failure of Douglas, Heron, and

Company's Bank, and was necessitated to sell his
estate. His family were descended of theKennedies
of Bennane.
He married a daughter of Vans of
Barnbarrow, an old family in Wigtonshire, and left
a son, now General Vans Kennedy, of the Indian

army an officer highly distinguished for his literary acquirements and three daughters, one of
Mason's Notes.

PARISH OF COUKONEtl*

" Father
On the farm of Alticamoch,
Bart., of Edinburgh.
and
several
Clement," "Dimallan,"
religiousworks. a portion of this estate, will be found the graves of
Hugh Hamilton, son to the minister of Girvan, two persons killed during the religious troubles in
became the purchaser of Pinmore. He married Charles II. 's reign. They were natives of WigMiss Ritchie of Busbie, but died without issue. tonshire; their names Macllrickand MacMurchie;
The present proprietor, H. HAMILTON", is the son of and had been hunted from New Luce, and shot on
his second cousin.
the spot where they were buried. A subscription
was lately raised amo;/-it all sect* in the neighCLACHANTOUNE.
Ixnirhood, and a monument raised on the ground.

whom

is

well

known

as the authoress of

This was also another possession of the KenDRUMLONUFUIRD.
Mr James Ker, minister of Colmonell, who died in 1616, David KenThe three pound land of Ballochebroik, Drumnedy, son to fftw Kenne 'y of Cfarhantoune, is
andCorwardow (now Corwar) belonged,
longfuird,
mentioned as indebted to him in thesumof iiijc. Ib.
in 1631, to John Campbell of Kingganecleuch.
as "takismanof ye half teynd of Colmonell, for ye
The property was subsequently acquired by the
ziersof God 1610, 1611, 1612, 1613, 1614, 1615.''*
Kennedies of Kirkmichael, in whose hands it reClachantoune is now the property of A. F. GRAY.
mained for some generations the last laird, David
nedies. In the testament of

,

Kennedy
Kennedy

KILSANCTN1NIANE.

As early as 1609, Thoma* Kennedy of
fan was retoured, as heir of his father, in the
three merk land of Kifanintane.
The property
remained with the Ardmillan family till it passed,
by marriage, to the M'Meikins, with wliom it continued for four generations. In 1814, the heiress,
Marion
Meikin, widow of George Buchan, married George Torrance, then a H. P. Lieutenant of

M

now proprietor of Cultyzeone, near MayOn Mrs Torrance's death, without issue,

Infantry,

Hamilton

of

Kirkmichael (brother to Mrs Shaw

of Kirkmichael), disposing of it to Dr
of Edinburgh.
It now, with other

forms the estate of THOMAS DICKENSOX
ROTCH, Esq., who has been at great expense in
improving them. His house, which was lately
built, and of granite, stands surrounded by several
mountain tarns, and to the south has Lochmabery
in view
while to the east and north it is surrounded by the magnificent mountain of Sh.illocha-Minach, which is 2700 feet above the sea. In
lands,

;

its own peculiar style of beauty, Drumlongf uird is
came into the market, and were pur- unrivalled in the county and we can safely say
chased by RNJBY WASON, a native of Liverpool, that the lovers of wild scenery will be fully satisThis gentle- fied
and at one time M.P. for Ipswich.
by paying it a visit, while the agriculturist or

bole.

the lands

;

man

also purchased the lands of Corwar, for

many

generations the property and shooting ground of
Mr Wason has
the Kennedies of Kirkmichael.
built a large mansion at Corwar, which had been
previously embellished by plantations laid down
about thirty years ago by the late Dr Hamilton of

ti

ve shilling land of Millcnderdaill belonged

Grahames

of Knockdolian in
was subsequently acquired by a branch

gussons of Kilkerran.
leiirlerdaill,

:

On a Rock, proper, an Eagle, Argent,
Ore*/
wings elevated.
Mot/o" Dieu est maroche."
of Mil-

1606.

It

of the Fer-

Jamets Fcryn-soiie
was retoured

It is

DAVID DAI/TON KENNEDY

now

the property of

of Craig.

ARNESCHENE

Was

Quarterly Argent and Gules, in the
and. fourth quarters, a Lion, rampant, Azure,
crowned, Or ; in the second and third, Fetters, of
the last ; over all, a Maltese Cross, of the first.

heir of his father, John,

in the lands in 1677.

1668.

son and three daughters.
first

MILLENDERDAILL.

The

jamin Rotch, from Massachusetts, in America, the
introducer of the southern whale fishery into Brimarried Miss Katherine Wason, and has one
tain

A rmx

Edinburgh.

to the

stock breeder will be delighted with a survey of
Mr Rotch's farm. Mr Rotch third son of Ben-

the property of the Earl of Cassillis, in
now belongs to the trustees of the late

Was possessed by the Cathcarts of Carleton
during the seventeenth and part of the eighteenth
It now belongs to D. M'W-HIRTER
centuries.
M'KiE.

It

It was purchased,
SIR WILLIAM FETTES, Bart.
about twenty years ago, from Snodgrass Buchanan,
Esq. of Cuninghamehead, by Sir William Fettes,
*
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FARDINREOCH
Belonged to Thomas Boyd of Penkill in 1616.
In 1668, John, Earl of Cassillis, was retoured in
It is now possessed by A. DUN LOP.
the property.

PARISH OF COYLTON.

The parish is watered by the river Ayr for nearly
From thence
four miles on its north-west side.

ETYMOLOGY, EXTENT, &C.

THE

universal and imineinorial tradition

is

that the land rises
gently, though somewhat irregularly,
in a south-eastern direction, till it forms the heights
j

this parish derives its name from Coilus, whose
death in battle, at an early period of our history

"
called the
Craigs of Kyle," which rise alxnit 750
centre feet above the level of the sea.
These craigs are
gave the designation of Kyle to the whole
division of the three districts of Ayrshire. In flyinteresting in themselves, but have been rendered
is
more so as the scene of Jeanie Glover's song ing from his opponents to the eastward, Coilus
"
said to have crossed the Coyl, which flows through
Coining through the Oaigs o' Kyle,
Among the bonnie blooming -wither."
the parish, at a ford on the farm of Knock murran,
and the stream being flooded at the time, his life The reclaiming of land and the progress of culwas saved by getting upon a large stone in the tivation have encroached very considerably on
midst of the channel. From this circumstance it is the extent of the craigs. They consist only of
and the a few hills, rising gradually into comparatively
alleged that the Coyl received its name,
"
It insignificant elevations, covered to the top with
to this day.
ford is called " the King's Steps
In various places,
is possible, however, that the river may have been very sickly-looking heather.
called Coyl, from the Celtic Coif!, which means a however, they are still luxuriant with pristine
wood ; or, as Chalmers conjectures, from the Bri- whin and the " yellow-tasseled broom." From
the plural of which is Kyll signifying the summit of the craigs the view is delighttish Coll
The whole lowlands of Ayrshire lie spread
hazlewood, or a grove. All our ancient names of ful.
places, it may be observed, were conferred l>ecause around like a map unrolled. Far and near, mounof some characteristic feature, such as the wooded tain and valley, dusky wood, and green and brown
dream, or great natural event, such as the over- field, appear in wild but lovely variety. Ayr shoots
throw of Coilus. Whether derived from CoiJf up its tall spires as if from the bosom of the deep,
1

or

Coilti-t,

give the

the addition of the Saxon ton would with Arran, and Ailsa, and the Clyde bounding
In old the western horizon. Towards the east, high and
of the parish, Coylton.

name

writings it is spelled differently Quiltoun, Cuiltoun, Cowltoun (in 1674), Coiltoune, and Coyltoune.

higher, green hill and brown moss tower successively over each other ; while on the north and
still

south the Highland and Gallovidian

The parish averages nearly two miles in breadth, themselves dark and
about twelve miles in length. It is bounded
of Tarbolton and St Quivox on the
north ; Ochiltree and Stair on the east Dalmellington and Dalrymple on the south ; and Ualryinple and Ayr on the west. It was not originally
" About the end of the seventeenth or
so large.
beginning of the eighteenth century, that portion
of it lying on the north and east side of this stream
[Coyl] was taken from Ochiltree, and annexed

and

is

by the parishes

;

distant.

From

hills

show

the craigs,

the parish "stretches farther in the same line, and
terminates in a loftier ridge, which bounds it and
Dalmellington, and forms part of the uplands of
the valley that

The summit

is

watered by the river Doon.

of this ridge

is

upwards

of 1100 feet

above the sea-level, and commands, almost on all
sides, most extensive, varied, and, in some aspects,

very magnificent views."* The soil, except the
holms or flat ground on the banks of the river, is
The district annexed chiefly a retentive clay, and of course naturally
quoatl nat-ra to Coylton.
was part of the estate of Gadgirth."*
moist ; but much has l)een done by furrow-drainStatistical Account.
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with stones ami tiles, in ameliorating 1x>th the
and climate and, by the liberality of the proprietors Oswald of Auchincruive, Hamilton of
Sundrum, and Burnett of Gadgirth still greater
ing,

soil

;

advances are being made in improvement. The
higher part of the parish has a somewhat bleak and
bare appearance but the lower is well wooded,
;

the plantations consisting chiefly of larch and
There are, however, a considerable
.Scotch fir.

"

oak, beech, ash, elm, sycamore,
sprinkling of
horse-chestnut, lime, silver and spruce fir, osier,
birch, c. ," some of the trees being of "great size

and

In Craighall, or rather Leglane
wood, on Auchincruive property, there is a place
" Wallace's
called
Seat," where, according to tradition, theScottishpatriotand his followers twined
hazel " woodies" to fasten the doors of the Barns
l>eauty."

Ayr before firing and attacking the building.
Ayr cannot be seen from the seat. Wallace, if

of
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and at an average a furlong broad. Its greatest
width is two furlongs, and it is twenty-six feet
deep at the deepest part, In the centre of the
parish, on the estate of Sundrum, there is a little
lake called Lochend, which covers from two to
three acres, and is about fourteen feet at its greatest depth.
Loch Martnaham is the haunt of wild
duck, geese, widgeon, teal, and other water fowl,
and abounds in pike, perch, and eel. These are
likewise found in some of the other lochs mentioned.

"

The parish may be

strictly characterised as
Great attention is paid to the dairy,
agricultural.
nearly one-half of the rental being realised from
tLis source.
A good many sheep are also pastured
in the

higher districts, as well as a number of

West

Highland and Galloway cattle. Green cropping,
and other improvements in cultivation, are gradu-

ally spreading as tile-drainging progresses.
There are two tile-works in the parish one on
Blind Harry is to be trusted, often found a hiding
the estate of Gadgirth, erected by the proprietor,
place in Leglane wood.
The river Ayr, as already mentioned, bounds the Mr Burnett the other on the lands of Mr Oswald,
commenced by Mr Boyle in 1833. Both bricks
parish for nearly four miles and the Coyl, the
and tiles are made in the latter work. There are
only stream which passes through it, "rises in the
three freestone quarries on the estate of Sundrum
after
a
end
of
the
and,
winding
parish,
upper
one a red, another white, and the third a grey :
course of nearly ten miles, empties itself into the
blue stone. On Drumsuy property there is a blue
Ayr. The banks and holms of these rivers possess
whinstone quarry, which is wrought for roadgreat natural beauty, which, in most parts, especimetal.
On this latter property there is also a limeally on the Sundrum, Gadgirth, and Auchincruive
stone quarry.
There are three coal mines in the
estates, is rendered enchanting by the richness of
the wooding." The windings of the Coyl, as it parish, on the properties respectively of Sundrum,
now creeps through deep and narrow channels, Gadgirth, and Craighall and a fourth is being
and anon spreads out in expansive and picturesque sunk near Joppa on the lands belonging to the
It is, too, a Marquis of Ailsa, which consists of a few fields in
valleys, are particularly beautiful.
classic stream, rendered famous bv the genius of the middle of Sundrum estate.
The inhabitants of the parish of Coylton, numBurns. The Mill of Mannoch, the scene of the
"Soldier's Return," is on the south bank, not far bering about 1600, are in general a healthy, stout
from the "Craigs o' Kyle," and a more lovely spot race of people. The names, as they appear in the
never inspired a poet's fancy. The Coyl winds parochial records, are peculiarly Scottish, consistround the mill in an angular form, in a dark, deep, ing chiefly of Duncans, Thorns, Hannahs, Dicks,
and rather narrow stream, over which the ash and Caldwells, Downies, Mairs, Hunters, Lennoxes,
elm throw their gigantic arms, and in summer, Patersons, Roses, Campbells, Gourlies, Murrays,
with their thick waving foliage, almost entirely Huds (Hoods), Osburnes, Buies, Sloans, Sitons
The greater proportion of the
&c.
prevent the sun's beams from playing upon its (Seatons),
At the bend, wherestandsthemill, which names of places are Celtic.
waters.
" The
is driven by water conveyed from a considerable
great line of road from Ayr to Dumfries
distance above, the stream is spanned by a rustic passes through the centre of the parish ; and from
the same point, roads branch off in all directions
bridge for foot passengers, beneath which the
waters run in a deep channel, peculiarly pleasing totheadjoiningtowns and villages in the county."*
The village of Coy/ton consists only of a few
to the eye of the angler.
small houses, adjacent to the remains of the old
" There
are," says the Statistical Account,
" three lakes
church, on the road to Dalrymple. It of course
Martnaham, Fergus, and Snipe
had its origin with the church. There is, howis a beautiful
Loch
in
this
parish.
Fergus
partly
another and a larger village in the parish,
ever,
sheet of water, covering about twenty Scotch acres,
named Jo/tpa. It took its rise within memory.
and has a wooded island in the middle of it, nearly
The land upon which the houses now stand was
an acre in extent. Loch Snipe spreads over about
;

;

(

;

,

five acres

;

Dalrymple,

and Martnaham, half
is about a mile and a

of

which

is

in

half in length,
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rented by a person of the name of Hendry, who
kept an alehouse. He called his place Jf>]>j>a, by
way of burlesque. It was customary with him to
treat his customers to a salt herring, upon the
in the old
principle, no doubt, of the yn/leirife

song
" Fairfa' the
gudewife and send her gude sale,
She gies us guile bannocks to drink her brown

iile ;"

and, from this practice, salt herrings were, and
As the
still are, locally known as Jopim, ham*.
anxious
village increased, the inhabitants became
to name it ^ff Hamilton, in honour of the Hun-

drum

family, whose property it is ; but the parishioners obstinately adhered to the original designation ; and Joppa it is likely to be called in all time

Coyltoun ceased to be connected with the chapel
royal of Stirling, the patronage was rested in the
"
When Episcopacy afterwards prevailed in
king.
this country, Coylton formed a portion of the see
of Dumblane; and upon its abolition, in the reign
of Charles L, "that king executed a charter upon
the 3d November 1647, by which he transferred
the revenues of several parishes in Ayrshire (and
Coylton seems to have been one of them) to their
"* The
respective Presbyterian ministers.
patronage
to
the
crown.
belongs
When Episcopacy was abolished, a Mr William
Scott was minister of the parish of Coylton.
Although professedly a Presbyterian, he seems to

have been deeply imbued with Episcopalianism, and
coming. Hendry, the founder of the village, failed to have been withal rather loose in his manners.
with a rent of 5. The same land now yields He was brought before the presbytery in 1649,
from 70 to 80 of feu-duty yearly.
charged with variousderelictions amongst others,
The Glasgow and Ayr branch of the proposed with having given a discharge upon the Sabl>ath
line of railway from Auchinleck to Ayr will pass day for victual; that he said "shame fa' them that
had the wyte of thair incoming (Kallander's Draclose to Joppa.
goons) for if all would have done as I would have
done, the leaviesuld have been sent to hell." Upon
HISTORY AND ANTlylTITIES.
the Monday after the first communion Sabbath, he
said to his flock
"Sirs, I pray you be godly this
There is little interesting in the civil, and the
because there will be strangers here next
ecclesiastical history of the parish of Coylton is but week,
Sabbath." He was also accused of having used
It formed part of what was,
imperfectly known.
indelicate language to a gentlewoman who had
and still is, called "King's Kyle," in contradistincoffered him a drink and some bread.
He meant to
"
tion to
Kyle Stewart," which district was conbe jocular, but his levity was rather unbecoming
or
first
of
the
ferred upon the
Stewards,
Stewarts,
his cloth.
He must have been well up in years at
alx>ut the middle of the twelfth century and the
the time, for he said to the lady" what would
Chamberlain Rolls show, from the collection of
think to marie such ane old man as I?" Scott
the rental, that much of the district remained in you
From the account was deposed in 1651.
possession of the crown.
;

It was in the kirk in Coylton that the "Laird of
Duncan Wallace, Sheriff of Ayr in 1359,
Loch-martnaham, the farthing land of Gadgirth, Laiglands" and the "gudeman of Carbieston" quarOchiltree, Drumferne, Drumcarber, &c., formed relled upon a Sabbath day, in 1643, about the
of

With respect to the
part of the royal domains.
ecclesiastical state of the parish of Coylton, Chalmers in his Caledonia says "of the early history

right to a particular seat.

With

reference to the antiquities, the oldest

building in the parish is the ancient portion of
Sundrum Hotxf. It is of unknown antiquity.

of the Church of Coylton nothing has been discovered by research. At the beginning of the
Of Qadyirth and Drumxity castles scarcely a
sixteenth century, when James II. refounded, and
vestige now remains, nor yet of the 'strong tower,"
greatly enlarged the establishment of the chapel which,
according to the "Chronicles of Scotland,"
royal of Stirling, he founded two of the prebends
published in 1624, then existed on the island in
from the revenues of the church of Coylton in
Loch Martnahain.
equal divisions. These prebends were sometimes
The old church, of which little now remains save
called Ayr jirima and Ayr tefttnda, and somea small piece of wall opposite the doorway, which
times Coyfton jtrima and Coyffon xeriinda, the
is arched, facing the south, and the l>elfry towards
patronage whereof both l>elonged to the king. At the west
was taken down fifteen years ago. It
the Reformation, these two prebends were held by
had the form of a cross, and is )>elieved to have
John Ross and William Angus, two of the canons
been built before the Reformation, though the
of the chapel royal of Stirling.
The whole tithes
oldest date upon it and there were several did
and revenues of the church of Coyltoun were let,
not carry it back farther than 1648. This, and
on lease, by them, for 80 yearly, which they
the other dates, however, may have had reference
shared equally, and out of which each of them paid
to repairs.
It underwent considerable repair
6 to the chaplain, or vicar, who served the cure only
4
of the church of Coyltouu.
When the church of
Statistical Account.
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In that year, according to the paroal)out 1773.
chial record, 6, 18s. were collected, by subscription, to build the church-yard dyke. The church
was of small dimensions, though the walls were

There was a niche, supposed for
the patron saint, not far from the door in the south
The font was broken in taking down the
aisle.
It is somewhat remarkable that the
building.
foundation consisted entirely of old tombstones
large flat flags believed, from the figure of a
sword upon them, to have belonged to the priestfour feet thick.

is still

XJ9

called St Rridr'*

Another chapel

irtll.

is

said to have existed on the

Drumsuy estate, called
near the spot being still known

the Carnell, a well
as the Chapel or Carnell well.

A third chapel
stood on the farm of Raith-hill, near the villagethe property of the Marquis of Ailsa the foundawhich was only removed about thirty years
On the
ago,* to build the offices at the manse.
island of Loch Fergus said to have derived its
name from Fergus, one of the Scottish kings who
defeated Coilus - a
is said to have extion of

monastery

the top of the walls, was isted in former times. This is mentioned in "the
composed of the same material. The situation of Chronicles of Scotland," formerly alluded to.
the church if very picturesque. It stands on a Speaking of " Loch Fergus, with an isle with

hood.

The

jtinith, at

level, at the foot of a small hill

;

and the Ooyl flows many growing

past, on the other side of a meadow, about fifty or
There are few monumental
sixty yards distant.

trees,

where great plenty of herons
" there is a deit

resort with the loch-seal,"

cayed monastery

says,

in it."

" several
remains of any antiquity in the churchyard. The
According to the Statistical account,
and two are not is in memory of years ago, a number of silver coins, of the reigns
" Dines Gibson and
Agnes Rid, 1693," who "lived of Elizalreth, James VI., and Charles I., were dug
in Rethhill of Gatgirt."
up on the farm of Bargunnoch ; and more recently,
" seems to fourslone coffins were found in a field on
Barcleuch,
Coylton parish, as remarked to us,
have l>een a perfect nest of priests." Besides the near the banks of Ayr." We have been informed,
oldest legible

church at Coylton, there was a chapel, called St however, that these supposed coffins were more
Bride'*, ou the top of the Craigs of Kyle, the only prolmbly receptacles for brandy, during the palmy
vestige of which now remaining is the well, which days of smuggling.

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF COYLTON.

HAMILTON'S OF SUNDRl'M.

Sundrum, one

of the oldest of our baronial resi-

dences, is delightfully situated about four miles
east of Ayr, on the ridge of a hill, at the base of

which, on the north, sweeps past the small but
At the head of the bend of
rapid water of Coyl.
the stream, above the mansion, there is a linn, or
cascade, called the Ness, which gives a picturesuue

The mansion has a modern appearance, the greater part of it having
been built within the last fifty years. But the old,
oblong square tower, which originally constituted
the Castle of Sundrum, and which has l>een incorporated with the new building, is still easily distinguishable from the rest of the edifice, notwithstanding the rough-cast coating under which it is

teristic of the situation.

disguised,

and the modern fashion of the windows

beauty to the ecene ; and in summer, when that have been broken out in its massive walls. A
everything is verdant, it would be difficult to rent, extending from the top to the bottom of the
conceive a more enchanting residence. The green
house, marks the boundary of the old structure, as
sloping lawns, the steep banks of the rivulet, if it disdained alliance with the new.
The rent,
studded with flowers, and the voice of the feathhowever, is not of such a nature as to weaken the
ered songsters, all unite to woo the lover of nature fabric. The
antiquity of the castle may be infrom the crowded haunts of business or of fashion. ferred from its construction and the thickness of
The name of Sundrum spelled in old writings the
walls, which, even on the second floor, are upKondrom was no doubt given to the place when wards of eleven feet. The old
hall, with a taste
our forefathers spoke Gaelic. It signifies the ridge which we
greatly admire, is still used as the diningof trees
from Sotni, a tree, and druhn, the backbone or ridge of a hill which is precisely characStatistical Account,
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roof is arched
room, and a very fine one it is. The
the moin the Gothic style ;and notwithstanding
dern improvements it has undergone, the apartment wears an air of antiquity which contrasts rewith the rest of the premises. There is

ave way, and the fabric came to the ground. It
ad been erected too near the brow of the ridge
n error again committed when the present addiionswere built The old tower, however, situated
arther back, stands as it has stood for ages, per-

no appearance of any outward gateway or fosse
as in most other
having surrounded the castle,
and
tradition
that, like the
affirms,
strengths
tower of Hawthornden. it was ascended by a laddown as occasion
der, which was drawn up and let
Of course, there was a small, narrow

There is little danger, therefore,
the sinkiny of the original castle of Sundrum ;
ind though the prophecy may have come to pass so
ar, that neither Sundrum nor Auchincruive now

freshingly

;

ectly secure.
f

jelong to the Cathcarts,
will never be

required.

wholly

it

to be hoped that itby the wearing away

is

fulfilled

Sunf that ancient and respected patronymic.
remains of which still exist, that led to
was originally a very extensive barony,
the various apartments. Tradition will have it Irum which
in the possession of the Cathcarts till tothat the castle belonged to the Pictish era. Burns, continued
wards the middle of last century. Before this
iu a suppressed stanza of Thf. Vision, thus alludes
jeriod, however, a considerable portion of it had
to the popular belief
rom time to time been alienated. The pur"
a
behind
hid
wood,
spreading
Where,
:hasers, about 1750, were the trustees of John
An ancient Pict-built mansion

stair inside,

,

:

stood,

I spy'd,

Hamilton, only son of John Hamilton, merchant,
who was at the time a minor. 23d March, 1762,

among an angel

A

brood,
female pair

;

Sweet shone their high, maternal blood,

And

John Hamilton

of

Sundrum had sasine of the

lands

Father's air."

of

The

earliest proprietor of the

barony of Sundrum,
have any record, was Sir Duncan
Wallace of Sundrum, who, in 1373, had, amongst
other grants to himself and Eleanor Bruce, Couna charter of " the baronies of
tess of

of

whom we

Highpark, Laighpark, Gitllowhffl, Oateside,
Lochend, Barcleugh, Barwheys,Caldmoss, Woodend, Milnmannoch, Bankhead, and the four merk
and of Corbieston, all in Coylton parish, on a precept from Chancery, dated 23d February, 1702.*

Carrick,*

Lineage of the Hamilton*.
Sondrom and Dalmelyntoun." Sir Duncan was,
in all probability, the same Duncan Wallace who
In the " Supplement to the Memoirs of the
was sheriff of Ayr in 1359. In his account, ren- House of Hamilton," the ancestor of the Hamildered from the festival of St Martin, 1357, till tie tons of Sundrum is said to have been
6th of April, 1359, he charges himself with 1 5 oi
the assessed rent of Lochmertenam for three terms,
part of which loch is situated in the parish oi

Claud Hamilton, fourth son of Sir James Hamilton of Broomhill, and brother of John, first
Lord Belhaven. He was actively engaged on the
Coylton, and adjacent to the barony of Sundrum. side of Charles II. during the civil wars ; was at
Sir Duncan Wallace was no doubt connected with
the battles of Preston and Worcester, from both
the Wallaces of Riccarton. His sister married Sir
of which disastrous affairs he escaped unhurt.
Alan Cathcart of Cathcart, great-grandfather o
He married Jean Hamilton, heiress of Parkhead,
the first Lord Cathcart and, dying without issue
by whom he had issue
he was succseded in the Sundrum and other pro
1. James, of Parkhead.
his
de
Cathkert, who also
nephew, Alen
perties by
2. Claud, who carried on the line of this family
and
inherited, through his mother, the barony of Auch
other children.
;

;

which property belonged, in 1208, to
Richard Wallace, of Hackenrrow.
Alan, firs
Lord Cathcart, had a charter of it, 2d July, 1465

incruive,

It is to the

refers

Cathcart family that the old rhymi

:

"

Sundrum

shall sink,

Auchincruive shall fa',
And the name o" Cathcart
Shall in time wear awa'

"
!

Chambers, in his "Popular Rhymes of Scotland,
remarks that Sundrum, " being placed on the to
of a high brae of very ill-compacted material, ha
This is in so fa
really an insecure appearance."

The foundation of the modern part o
the mansion, built by the Cathcart family, actuall^

correct.

v

Widow

Claud Hamilton, who, being in infancy at his
was brought up by the noble family
When a young man, lie \vas sent,
at Hamilton.
under the patronage of the Dundonald family, into
Ayrshire, where ha settled, and acquired the Kirklands of Maybole, &c. He married a daughter of
Vere of Stonebyres, by whom he had issue.
father's death,

of Alexander, eighth Earl of Carrick.

Such

is

the account of the origin of the Hamil-

Sundrum given by Mr Anderson, author
" Memoirs of the House of Hamilton." The

tons of
of the

issue of C/aiifl, Ilixjh Hamilton, is said to have
married a daughter of Robert Blackwood, merchant in Ayr, &c. but this could not have been
;

the case

if

his grandfather, as is represented,
Susine Books

f

Avr.

had
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been at the battle of Worcester. We know from
the town books of Ayr that
I. Robert (not Hugh) Hamilton, Bailie Clerk
of Carrick, and Janet Blackwood,* his spouse, were,
on the resignation of Hew Kennedy, in 1070, ad-

authentic records

mitted to the lands of Clongall, Clongall Muir,
Clongall Montgomerie, Nether Clongall, DupillBetween the battle of Worcester,
burn, &c.

fought in 16,11, and the admission of Robert Hamilton to these lands, only nineteen years had
elapsed consequently the Bailie Clerk of Carrick

3.

Robert, deceased.

4.

Lieut.-Col.

5.

Archibald, of Caroline and Ro/.elle, Captain, Naval
Service, Kast India Company.

6.

Thomas Bargany.

7.

Montgomerie, Captain in the Kast India Company's
Naval Service, now retired.

8. l.ilias,
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.

Hugh.

died, unmarried, in 1832

Margaret.
Frances, died, unmarried, November, 1820.
Hamilla, died young.
Jane.
Hamilla, married to the late Lieut. -General Hughes.

;

It was to this family that the lines
by Burns, precould not possibly be the grandson of Claud. The
descent <>f the family must therefore have been viously quoted, refer
" I
spy'd among an angel brood," &c.
from a different
otherwise the author is in

source,

John Hamilton

of Sundrum was for several years
Viee-Lieutenantof the County of Ayr, an thirtyII. Hugh Hamilton of Clongall
now called six years Convener He died in January, 1821.
So much was he respected, that the county gentleGlengall merchant in Ayr, married Jean Fermen were at the expense of having his portrait
guson, daughter of John Fergusson of Castlehill,
painted to hang in the County Hall. He was sucby whom he had issue
ceeded by his son,
1. Janet, born August 21, 100-2.
Amongst the witnesses
V. John Hamilton of Sundrum, who spent a
at the
were " Robert Hamilton, Clerk of

error

when he

states that C'aud

was

at the battle

of Worcester.

i

baptism

Car,

and John Ferguson

of Castlehill, writer in
grandfathers to the child." t
rick,

2.

3.
4.
5.
fi.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Janet, born

November

1(5,

Ayr number of his earlier years in the naval service of
the East India Company.
While in command of

1693.

Agnes, born March 27, 1695.
Marion, born June 21, 1605.
Robert, of Bourtreehill, born January 5, 169S.
Jean, born Fein-nary 6, 1699.
Mary, born December 22, 1700.
John, from whom the Snndnnn family is descended,
born March 24, 1702.
Jean, born April 25, 1703.
Hugh, ancestor of the Hamiltons of Pinmore, horn
6th January, 1707.

the Bombay Cattle, he, together with Captain
Henry Meriton, of the Exeter, performed a distin-

guished feat in the capture of La Mv<l<'t, a French
The
frigate of 36 guns, on the 5th August, 18(K>.

Bombay Cattle, Exeter, Coitttx, Xejit-une, ami
Dorsetshire, East India merchantmen, were on
their way direct to China, under the
convoy of the
Belliqmiix, of 64 guns, Captain Buttrel.
in lat.

When

long. 30. 25., 4th

August, four
III. John Hamilton, the se ond son, served in strange sail were descried, which, upon chase being
the Royal Navy, and afterwardssettledinJamaica, given, turned out to be three French men-ofwhere he and his elder brother, Robert, possessed war, and an American schooner they had capthe estate of Pemberton Valley.
He married, in tured. On the afternoon of next day, the Bel/i1730, Margaret, eldest daughter of Hugh Mont- xtieux being well up with the Frenchman, one of
gomerie of Coilsfield (by his second marriage with the largest ships of the latter hoisted the national
Catharine Arbuckle, widow of Claud Hamilton of colours, and showed a commodore's broad pendant.
Lethame), and sister of Alexander Montgomerie of A fight immediately ensutd between the two vesCoilsfield, father of Hugh, twelfth Earl of Eglin- sels, and in less than an hour the French commoton.
He was drowned in returning from the West dore's ship which turned out to be the La Conwas the prize of Captain Butcorde, of 44 guns
Indies, leaving an only son, then in infancy
The Bombay Cattle and Exeter were detrel.
John, born 4th November, 1739.
in chase of one of the French ships, and
Margaret, his spouse, died at London, 6th July, spatched
the Neptune and Coiittx of the other. After a
1759.
IV. John Hamilton of Sundrum, who, through smart run, and when night had set in, the Bombay
the medium of his trustees, acquired that property Castle and Exeter came up with the object of their
in 1750.
He married, in April, 1762, his cousin pursuit. The Exeter was the first to bring the
into action; but, soon afterwards, the BomLilian, second daughter of Alexander Montgomerie enemy
of
and sister of
twelfth Earl of bay Castle, being well up on her lee quarter, fired

Hugh,

Coilsfield,

Eglinton, by
1.

2.

whom

John, his successor.
Alexander West, deceased,

Daughter

of

Robert Blackwood, merchant

21.,

a broadside into her, when she instantly surrenShe proved to be the La Medee, of 36
dered.

he had issue

ancestor of Sir Robert Blackwood of Pitreavie,
t Ayr Register of Baptisms.

17.

guns, 12-pounders, and 330 men, last from Monte
Video. The following account of this gallant
in

Ayr,

affair is

"

from the journal of the Bombay Castle:

Monday, August 4

1800], at seven, A.M., the
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Neptune made the signal

for four strange sails in

eight, do., the Commodore made
the Dorxetxhn-c'x signal for her opinion of the

the

N.W.

At

Do. do.,
She answered, suspicious.
he made the signal for our opinion. At half-past
windward to bear
eight, the signal for ships to
strangers.

The general signal to chase, at nine, A.M.,
the ships in view, and to denote our opinion of
them and their motions, by appropriate signal, and
down.

At half -past
to be careful not to part company.
nine to make all possible sail. At halt-past [ten]
At ten minutes before
to prepare to engage.
Do.
eleven our signal to carry all possible sail.
do. for the Exeter, Contt*, Xe^tnne, and Dorset -

Tuesday, August

one, P.M.,

we made

to chase N.

Commodore

At Sundrum House are preserved

Mr Hamilton married, 4th June, 1804,
a quarter past sion.
the Christian, eldest daughter of George Dundas of
He had
minutes past two, Dundas. He died 31st January, 1837.

At twenty minutes
fired a

we thought

At

At

3.

five P.M.,

she struck her

and motions during the night, as he

did not intend to carry a light.

Lat. obsd., 16.

20. S.
At half-past five, drawing up with our
chase, fired a gun at her, which she immediately
returned with her stetn chasers. At seven, the

Exeter brought the enemy to aotion. At a quarter past do., being well up on the enemy's lee
quarter, we fired a broadside into her, upon which
she immediately struck, by hauling down the light
at the mizen peak.
Hoisted out the boats, and
sent the second officer, with eighteen men, to take
charge of the prize, which proved to be the La
Medt'e. French national frigate of 36 guns and
330 men, commanded by Citizen Coudin, Capt.
de vaisseau.
Having received about ninety prisoners from the prize, hoisted in our boats, and

John, his successor.
George >iiinl:i s.
Alexander, died in Jamaica.
I

4.

Archibald, died 5th June, IS-Jli, Kast India Company's
Civil Service, Madras Establishment.

Commodore chased

colours to the BtUiqueux.
At ten minutes past
five, the Commodore made the signal to attend to
his position

1.
2.

fired a gun and showed French national colours,
and a Commodore's broad pendant. At twenty
minutes past four she commenced firing stern
chasers at the Commodore, which was returned by

chasers.

issue

before four, the

gun and showed colours.

four, P.M., the stranger the

bow

the same time.

At

5, 1800.

the signal that

chase were Spaniards. At tifty
P.M., the Commodore made our signal and the
Do. for the Coutt*
JSxeter'x to chase N. by W.

his

I

four of the small brass cannons taken on the occa-

ahire.

"

!

on the quarter deck, and four 36-pound carroFour of the laniards
nades," thrown overboard.
had been carried away. The prisoners having
been distributed among the fleet 120 remaining
in the La Mtdev,
Mr Hamilton, with a compliment of 78 men, draughted from the fleet, made
sail from Rio de Janeiro, and afterwards for the
Cape of Good Hope, where the prisoners were to
be landed. The vessel becoming leaky, however,
the fleet returned to Rio Janeiro, where the La
Medee, was disposed of to the Portuguese, Montgomerie Hamilton, another brother of John Hamilton of Sundrum, was an officer in the fleet at

5.

James.

6.

Hugh.

7.

Christian, married to Charles Herly, Esq., of Gar-

gunnohan.
8. Lilias,
9.

who died young.
who died young.

Margaret,

10. Lilias.

11.
12.

13.
14.

Anna

Maria.
Margaret, married to the Hon. Thomas Preston.

Mary.
Jane Hamilla, married to Herry Spencer, Ksq.

VI. John Hamilton, now of Suadrum, married,
on the 7th May, 184.>, Cathaiine Barbaia, eldest
daughter of the late William Stubart, Esq. of
Picktree, in England.

Has

issue, a son,

John.

Arms

Gules, three Cinquefoils Ermine, two
in chief and one in base, with three Fleurs-de-lis

between.
Great

The Hamilton

crest.

Motto"

Through."
In connection with the Hamiltons of Sundrum,
we cannot omit giving some particulars of a gentleman, a native of this county, and related by

marriage to the family, who well deserves a place
" Eminent Scotsmen." We allude to
Dr
a celebrated practitioner in his
Garrine,
The Neptune and Coutt $ were not successful
the French ship, the Francaiw, 38 guns, with the day. Dr Garvine is said to have been a native of
*
He was physician to the Court of
American prize, having out-sailed them. The Kilmarnock.
Peter
the
Great
about 1724, and much valued by
second officer, who took charge of the La Medee,
His fame travelled far.
The fathe Emperor.
was the brother of Captain John Hamilton
Archibald Hamilton, now of Carcluie. He was vourite wife of the Emperor of China being very
in command of her for nearly two months. ill, and her complaint baffling the skill of the naOn taking possession of the vessel, Mr Hamilton tive doctors, his Celestial Majesty applied to the
found that the anchors had been cut
from Emperor of Russia, requesting him to send his
laid too

till

amongst

morning."

away

the bows in the chase, as " also four of their 12pounders on the main deck, two of the 6-pounders

*

There was a Thomas Garven, of Cambuscescan, Pro

vost of

Ayr

in 172ti.

He was

again Provost in 174"

PABISlf Of COYI/TOX.

English physician. I)r Gar vine accordingly proceeded to Pekin, by the caravan, through Siberia.
When brought before the Emperor, he was desired
to prescribe for the illustrious lady without seeing
her, as admission to the presence of the wife of
the Emperor was a degree of familiarity unheard
of.
Dr Garvine declared it useless to prescribe
without permission to consult the pulse of the
patient and with much difficulty the etiquette
of the Court was overcome.
He had the good
fortune to effect a cure and nothing could exceed the gratitude of the Emperor, who loaded
him with honours and presents. When he expressed a wish to return to his native country, he
was surprised to find the favour refused.
He,
however, urged for leave on the score of filial piety
reckoned one of the greatest virtues in China
representing thathis father was very ill, and longed
to see him before his death.
Permission to depart
was then granted, on his promising to repair again
to the Celestial Empire
but all the favours of the
Emperor were withdrawn, and Dr Garvine returned
;
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emporium majoris Tartar! te opulentissimum,
deinde per amnis Angarce ripas ad lacum Baycal in extremis Imperil finibu.s perveni.
Quo trajecto, Fultlum
mantliirinnm Senensem conreni, qui me per regntim Monfluraeii Trait,

subditum ad valum Sinense,
hominnm opus crederes ined
per medias urbes practartis ad Pekinam Imperii Sinensis
caput septentriouale et Imperatoris Camhi sedem Kal.
Xovembris me incolninem perduxit, Ubi apud ipsuin Imperatorem magno honore et gracia medici et procerum
innnere indutus Aliquot post menses honoriticis et amicissimis ad lluniensem literis Kalentl. Junii dimissus Pekina
Muscuam attigi Kalend Febr.MDCCXyill. Post duorum
mensium Moram per Petriburgum patriom recepi.

gulite Imperatori Sinarum
altce molis, ac Deonun non

;

The foregoing

is a literal copy of the
inscription.
It will be observed that the Latin is very incorrect;
but this is accounted for by the fact of a painter

from Ayr, who was employed to clean the picture,
having rubbed out a considerable part of the original lettering, and, being no scholar, made sad
havoc of the language in restoring it.

CHALMERS OF GADGIRTH.

;

to Ayrshire nothing enriched, it is believed, by his
mission to the Imperial Court of Pekin.
Dr Gar-

vine settled and practised in Ayr. He married the
second daughter of Hugh Montgomerie of CoilsHeld.
The marriage is thus stated in Douglas's
"
Peerage:
Hugh Montgomerie of Coilsfield succeeded his brother, and married, first, 29th April,
1693, Jean, second daughter of Sir William Prim-

The modern mansion of Gadgirth was built
by Colonel Burnett, in the year 1808, upon the
same site on which the old castle stood. Wishto keep it up, he commenced adding to
but the walls, although upwards of six feet
thick, were found to be so rotten that he was
obliged to pull the whole down, and substituted

ing

it

;

the present house.
The castle was that in which
John Knox dispensed the sacrament, and Queen
rose of Carrington, Baronet, sister of James, first Mary spent a night.* The older castle, of which
" The
Viscount Primrose, and by her had three daugh- some remains now exist, commonly called
is situated about a quarter of a mile
Old
Ha',"
ters
the eldest married to Hamilton of

Latham,

:

the second to Thomas Gir van, Esq., without issue," lower down the river, built upon a whinstone
&c.
Dr Garvine's widow long survived him, and rock, jutting out upon the river, which surrounded
the fosse, over which was a drawseveral friends and re'ations well remember her. it on two sides
;

not the very first, to bridge, surrounded iton the other two sides, which
establish the fame of our Scottish medical practi- rendered it a place of great strength in those days.
The origin of the Chalmerses, early possessors
tioners abroad, especially in Russia, where they are
of Gadgirth, is remote.
Whether they were of
still
to this
As
the

He was amongst

the

preferred

of

first, if

day.

Dr Garvine ought

such,

memory

to be held in high estimation.

At Sundrum, there is a splendid full-length portrait of him in the library.
He is attired in the
Chinese dress of the period. The picture contains

Norman descent, it
impossible to say ; for they seem to have assumed
their surname from the office which they anciently
If a " birth-brieve," passed under the great
held.

native growth, or of Saxon or
is

seal in the reign of James VI. to Sir James Boyd
of Trochrig, dated August 1(5, 1609, can be relied
upon, the family had ranked as barons of Gaitgirth
burgi Chyrurgo-raedico S.
Camhi Sinensium Imporator, per procuratores suos, a 500 years previously thus carrying back their
Czare Petro Magno Alexionitz Russorum Imperatore, antiquitytill thebeginningof the twelfth century, f
medecum peritum et acuturn ad se milleiulum facile Ini- It is well
however, that little attention

the following inscription

:

Robertas Areskin Thomrc Garvine

in

nosocemio Petri-

;

petravit, Imperis itaque Augustissirm Czaris obsecundans,

huic tanto

idonens, spretis longingui itineris
periaclis, illico tenet aecingas velira, Mnltum interest te
hocce mnnere, uti decit per fungi. Dens bene vetat ;
offieio nt-pote

vale.

An

:

lev Clir

MDCCXV.

Literis hujus viri mihi annicissimi celeberrimi, et doctissimi Czari a secretis consiliis et Russia perlectis, a

Petriburgo Kal. Septenib. profectas ram inskius; ac-primo
progressus Muscuam totius imperil Russiensis inde Tobelskie Regni Seberice caput, dein Jeneceskoi, oppidum
celebre, aa ainneni Jency situin, nine Teribskoi, prope

known,

was paid

to accuracy, in tracing either national or
family antiquity during' the reign of James ; and
therefore no great reliance can be placed on the
It seems probable, at the same time,
that the family held the office of Camerarins
Rcyii, or great Chamberlain of Scotland, be-

document.

See Buchanan's History of Scotland
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fore they
bert

Herof Gadgirth.
supposed to be derived from
witness to several deeds in the

became proprietors

de Camera

Camerarius

is

He had also held the same
reign of David I.
office in the previous reign, and subsequently for

names occur in the Ragman-Roll, between 1292
and 1297. If we suppose them to have been
father and son, the lineage might be set down
thus

I. SYMON DE LA CHAMBRE, father of
II. Robert de la Chambre, the father, in all
some time during the reign of William the Lion,
in one of whose grants to the Abbacy of Paisley probability, of
"
III.
his name appears as a witness.
Robertson, quotReginald of the Chamber," who was
"
ing a charter by David II. to Sir David Hamilton hereditarily in possession of the
Farthing Land
of the lands of Kinneil, shows that they had pre- of Gagard," in 1359.
Reginald is said to have
viously been held by Herbertus Camerarius Ruji*, obtained a charter of Gadgirth from Robert the
who, in his old age, is said to have become Abbot Bruce, but of this we can find no evidence.
William Camera de Gadgirth, according to
of Kelso.
According to Robertson, he had a son,
fieginaldu* de Camera, who had possession of Robertson, succeeded Reginald, and was rewarded
Gadgirth in the reign of William the Lion, and for his adherence to the party of David Bruce,
who " is a frequent witness to the donations by with the " high and important office of dene
Walter the High Steward, from his lands in the Register and Justice Clerk of the kingdom beneighbourhood of GaYlgirth, to the monastery of north the Forth," which was conferred upon him in
In the account of Duncan 1369. We rather apprehend, however, that this
Paisley in 1160."

Wallace, Sheriff of Ayr, in 1359, the lands of commission applied to the Aberdeenshire branch
" For the said of the Chamberses. The next in succession we
Gadgirth are entered as follows:
three terms [from the festival of Saint Martin, should take to be
IV. Reginald Chalmer of Gadgirth, who, in
1357, till the 6th day of April, 1359] of the Farthing Land, with the title of Gadgard, which used 1375, acquired the lands of Auchenfeoch, in Rento pay 50s. for the assessed rent, and now held in frewshire.
These lands, afterwards called CraigTack by the Sheriff; and of 50s. for the Farthing enfeoch-Chalmer, remained with the family till

Land of Gadgard [which Reginald of the Chamber 1507, when they were alienated to Lord Sempill,
holds henditarily] for the three aforesaid last and have since been called Cra genfeoch-Sempill.*
terms and of 12s. 6d. for the assessed rent of the He was succeeded by his son,
;

mill of the said Reginald of Gadgard for the same
terms."* According to Robertson, Reginald de

Camera had a charter
after the

of the

lands of

Gald-

V. John Chalmer, domtnus de Gadgirth

;

so

designated in a deed of mortification by Dame
Margaret Stewart, lady Craigie, to the convent of

Bannockburn, from Blackfriars of Glasgow, in 1399. His successor
Robert the Bruce. It does not, however, ap- was
VI. John Chalmer of Gadgirth.
He appears
pear among the published charters of that monarch's reign.
The first charter quoted by Nis- first in the list of barons an others empannclod as
bet was obtained by Joannis Chalmer, under the a jury, in the cause betwixt Godfrey de Ross and
great seal, erecting the lands of Gaitgirth and the burgh of Irvine, in 1417 and he was one of
Culreath into one barony, in 1468. There were the brave band of Scots auxiliaries who, under the
Cameras or Chalmerses in Aberdeenshire, who had Earls of Douglas and Buchan, passed over to
various grants at an earlier period.
It may never- France, to assist Charles VII. against the English,
theless be true that the Gadgirth Chalmerses are in 1419.
At the battle of Vernuie, 17th August,
the main branch and it is possible, at the same 1424, in which the English were overthrown, he
time, as elsewhere stated by Nisbet, that they had behaved with great gallantry and, as a lasting
charters of the land from the Stewarts, who were testimony of the favour of the crown of France, he
Lords of Kyle before the days of Bruce. It seems had a Flew de Lis aUded to his arms, held by a
equally probable that the family took its rise, as Lion in his dexter paw, which the family, for some
already mentioned, in the beginning of the twelfth time after, carried in a Crest. Previously the
If Reginald of the Chalmer held the (.'/>>/ had been a Hawk rolant, which latter has
century.
lands of Gadgard hereditarily, it
may be inferred been again revived. According to tradition, this
that the family had been for some considerable laird of Gadgirth was killed at the battle
of the
time in possession of them. It would be useless, Herrinys, in 1429. He was succeded
by
VII. Sir John Chalmer of Gadgirth, who was
however, to attempt to trace their lineage farther
back than Symon de la Chambre (Simon of the young at the time, but who lived to a considerable
Chamber), and Robert de la Chambre,^ whose
girth,

battle of

!

;

;

;

*

having signed the Ragman-Roll

Chamberlain Rolls.
In Robertson,

\\'illitl>nug

but this must be a misname occurs in that document.
Robertson's Ayrshire Families.

take, as no such

de

Camera

is

mentioned as

"

;
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" Domiuus Gait- tioned as James "Chalmer de
Gaitgirth," as a
sitting as
Parliament of James IV. in witness to a band, in 1564, by John Adame in
He married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Monktoun, obliging himself to pay to " George
James Hamilton of Cadzow, and sister to the first Watt, in Gaitgirth, his sone-in-law, the sowne of
Lord Hamilton, by whom he had his successor, ane hundret merks."* In 1579 (May 29), " James
and a daughter, Marion, who was married to Chalmer of Gaitgirth grants an annual rent of
fe. money out of his xxxs. lands of Dalmoir of
William Dalrymple of Stair. From this marriage
is descended the present noble
family of Stair. auld extent (&c. ), lyand within King's Kyle (&c. ),
" She
"a
was," says Wood?* Peeraye,
lady of ex- to Annabel Chalmer, relict of vinqle John KenHe was duly confirmed " executor
cellent worth and virtue, and was one of the Lol- nedy, f (&c.
"
to " vinqle Andro Chalmer of Corlards of Kyle, summoned, in 1494, before the testamentar
He
King's Council, on account of their heretical doc- raith, his broder, November 30, 1594."*
trines.
The magnanimity of James IV. treated married Marian, daughter of John Fullarton of
the charges with contempt, and the accused per- Dreghorn, by Janet, daughter of Mungo Mure of
His successor was
.sons were dismissed."
Rowallan, by whom he had
age, for
"

girth
1484.

we

find

him

in the first

)

VIII. John Chalmers of Gadgirth, who married,
Marian, daughter of Peter Hay of Menzean, brother to John, Lord Hay, of Yester, ancestor of the Marquis of Tweeddale.
He had issue
in 1491,

I.
2.

3.
4.

James, his successor.
Margaret, married to George Campbell of Cessnock.
Helen, married to Robert Muir of Polkellie.
Martha, married to Sir William Cuninghame of Cuniughamehead.

His son,
IX. James Chalmer of Gadgirth, who succeeded, was infeft in the estate by a precept from ChanHe married a daughter
cery, 1st October, 1501.
of Alexander Steuart of Galstoun, brother to John,
first Earl of Lennox, by whom he had issue
1.
2.

Robert, who succeeded him.
Margaret, married to Robert Cuninghame, of

inghamehead.

1.
2.
1.
2.
3.

4.

James, his successor.
Andro, of Corraith.
Annabella, married to William Dunbar of Enterkin.
Mary, married to John Gordon of Earlston.
Isabel, married to George Corrie of Kelwood.
Agnes, married to William Stuart of Halrig.

XIII. James Chalmer of Gadgirth was infeft as
He was witness to an
infeftment, July 11, 1586.* He was a party to a
contract of marriage between Margaret Chalmer,
heir to his father in 1580.

daughter of vmqle Robert Chalmer, a near rela" Wiltion, and Jonet Lockhart of Boghall, and

liame Herbert, mariner, sone and apperand air to
Johne Herbert, burges of Air." On the 26th November, 1594, William Herbert freely discharged
his father of two sums
one of two hundred
merks, and the other of six hundred merks which
Cunhe was bound to p iv him in virtue of the contract

of marriage.
In 1597, his name appears as a creX. Robert Chalmer of Gadgirth, who married ditor in the " Testament of
vinqle John Ligat, in
Margaret, daughter of Sir Hugh Campbell of Corraith. "J He was alive in 1600, in which year
" heir of
Loudoun, by Dame Isabel, his wife, daughter of he
resigned certain lands, as superior and
He had issue
Sir Hugh Wallace of Craigie.
Mr John Chalmer of Corothe," to whom they had
1. James, his successor.
been set in tack, in favour of Patrick Craufurd of
2. Andrew, of Nether Burntshiels.
Auchinames.
He married Isobel, daughter of
3. Margaret, married to Allan Cathcart of Carleton.
Sir Patrick Houstoun of that Ilk, by whom he
XL James Chalmer of Gadgirth. He was an had

He signed 1. James, who succeeded him.
and was throughout a
2. Jean, married to John Brisbane of Bishopton.
3. Helen, married to John Craufurd of Craufurdland.
warm friend and protector of Knox. He had
4. Janet, married to William Wallace of Ellerslie.
several charters, under the Great Seal, of lands in
XIV. James Chalmer of Gadgirth, who was
In
the counties of Ayr and Wigton, in 1548.
"
"
" James Chalmer of
was one of retoured heir to his father, Jacobi Chalmer," in
1563,
Gaitgirth
to
estate
when a minor. " Mr
succceeded
the
the assize at the trial of the Bishop of St Andrew's 1608,
"
and others, for attempting to restore Popery at James Chalmeris tutor of Gadgirth occurs in the
in
in
testament of " Malie

enthusiastic

the famous

and

Band

Kirkoswald.

He

fearless "Reformer.
in 1562,

married Annabella, daughter of
of Caprington, by whom he vchiltrie," in 1612

James, his successor.
Marian, married to James Craufurd of Auchnames.
3. Margaret, married to James Boyd of Trochrig, Archbishop of Glasgow.
4. Annabella, married to John Kennedy of Ardmillan.

1.

2.

XII. James Chalmer of Gadgirth.

hannay,

Trabeoche,

and he is again mentioned in
a similar document as " Mr James Chalmer of Cor-

John Cuninghame
had

He

*

Mason's Notes.
In Robertson's Ayrshire Families, Marian is said to
have married Thomas Kennedy of Ardmillan but from
this grant it would appear that the names were Annabclla
and John.
t

;

}

is

men-

;

Glasgow Commissary Records.
Charter dated Irvine, 2d May, 1COO.
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in 1613,
rayt., tutor of Gathgirth,"
*
Chalmer of Gadgirth seems to
1616.

and August,
have come of

age in the month of October following, when his
James Chalmeris of Gathzaird" occurs,
name
as aproprietor of certain lands, in the Testament of
'

John Greinley in Fowisbar, Paslay, Oct., 1616.
In 1621, James Chalmer of Gartgirthe, hismaister,"
" John Reid in
is mentioned in the Testament of
Hilheid in Gartgirthe." He was admitted aburges of Ayr in 1618. In 16:24 he was appointed
one of the executors of George Campbell of Cesnock.
In 163'2, he was made Bailie of Kyle Stewart ; and in 1640 was one of the Commissioners of
the Scots Parliament appointed to treat with the
English Commissioners at Ripon and London.
He married Isobel, daughter of John Blair of that
Ilk, by whoir he had
1.

John, his successor.

J.

Reginald, of Polquhairn.
David, of Elsick.
Bryce.
Robert.

S.
4.

5.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Mary.
Ann.
Elizabeth.
Jean.

XVIII. John Chalmers of Gadgirth succeeded
when a minor.
At the age of sixteen, he volunteered into the service of the States-General of the

United Provinces, in the regiment commanded by
Lieut. -General George Hamilton, in which he afterwards obtained a Captain's commission, with
He remained in it
the command of a company.
till November, 1714, when, by the general reduction of the army, his regiment was disbanded. He
was, however, continued on the establishment of
British half -pay till December, 1726, when he obtained a commission in the 7th Regiment of Foot,
then commanded by the Earl of Delonine.
By
this time the barony had become almost wholly
alienated, in consequence of debts incurred in the
reign of Charles I., the family having warmly es-

Margaret, married, first, to David C'raufuru of Kerse
secondly, to Fergusson of Craigdarroch.
7. Jean, married to William Gordon of Craighlaw.
6.

;

Elizabeth, married to M'Cubin of Knockdolian.
Janet, married to Wallace of Cairnhill.
10. Annabella, married to Schaw of Drumgrange.
XV. John Chalmer of Gadgirth was retoured
8.

9.

poused the side of royalty. In 1695, Hugh, Earl
of Loudoun, James, Viscount Stair, and David
Cuninghame of Milncra g (afterwards Sir David),
having been left curators during the minority of
:

Captain Chalmers, entered into a contract among
themselves, by which, after allotting certain proportions of the estate to each other, at sixteen
years' purchase, they became bound to pay the
A small part of the
preferable debts affecting it.
property only was reserved to Captain Chalmers.
Returning home at length from service and settling
down upon the small remnant of the once extensive barony of Gadgirth, he entered into a law-

In 1656, he was infeft
Lochermoss, a small property in the burrowfield of Ayr, on the resignation of James Chalmers, one of the bailies of the burgh of Ayr no
doubt a relation. * He married Mary, daughter of
Sir Dugald Campbell of Auchinbreck, and by her
suit against the curators, and succeeded in obtainhad three sons
ing from them two years' additional purchase of
1. William, of Blackcraig.
the lands which they had appropriated. He died,
2. John, who succeeded him.
3. Allan, according to Robertson, of Sauchrie
but this, unmarried, about the year 1750;* and was sucwe should think, must be a mistake, because there ceeded in what remained of the Gadgirth property
was a Mr James Chalmers of Sauchrie, in 1618, and a
by his surviving sisters, Mart/, Anna, and ElizaThe
John Chalmers of Sauchrie so late as 1636.

heir to his father in 1646.
in the

;

Sauchrie branch of the Chalmerses would thus appear
to have arisen before Allan's time.
Robertson seems also to be in error in reference to

beth.

Mary, the eldest sister, married, in 1748, MiJohn Steele, minister of Stair. She had no issue;
John and William. He makes the former the suc- and, dying at an advanced age, left her proportion
cessor of John, No. XV., whereas it appears from of the estate to her husband, who was styled, " of

He married a second time, in 176'J,
Gadgirth."
M;ss Christian Steuart of Dalguise, in the parish
nessed the baptism of Robert Chalmer, son of Ron- of Dunkeld.t by whom he had two daughters
the parochial records of

Ayr that
XVI. "William Chalmer of Gaitgirth

"

wit-

ald Chalmer of Polquhairn, in 1675.
He may
have been the elder son; and, dying without issue,

the property would devolve upon his next brother,
XVII. John Chalmers of Gadgirth, who married
Margaret, eldest daughter of Col. James Montgomerie of Coilsfield, by whom he had three sons
John, his successor.
James.
3. Hugh, who, when scarcely seventeen
years of age, was
killed at the battle of Malplaquet, in September 1709.

1.

2.

*

Glasgow Commissary Records.

1.

Julia, married, in 1796, to Francis Redfearn, H.E.I.C.
Civil Service.

2.

Margaret, married, in 1800, to Lieut. -Colonel Joseph
Burnett, of whom afterwards.

Anna

married, in 1748, Robert Farqiihar of

Townhead of Catrine, ancestor of Farquhar Gray
of Gilmilnscroft, and had no issue.
Elizabeth married Mr John Muir, master of

*
He sat as one of the Commissioners of Supply for the
county, 17th May, 1741.
t CoylUm Parish Records.
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the English School, and session-clerk of Ayr.

They had
1.

2.

issue

James, born 21st February, 1725.
John, born 24th July, 1720.
Thomas, born 16th June, 1729.
Ronald, born' 7th July, 1730.
Allan, born 2d April, 1732.
Anna, born 21st October, 1735.

Supporters On the Dexter, a Mermaid,
Crest A demion the Sinister, a Sagitarius.
Lion erect, with a Fleur-de-Lis in his right paw.
Motto " Quid non Deo Juvante."
g6nt.

Arms

Burnett of Gadgirth Argent. Crest
with red berries. Shield
5.
Three Holly Leaves on a white ground in the
G.
division
on the lower, a Hunting Horn.
Their second eldest son, John, who succeeded to upper "
Motto
Nee fluctu, necflatu."*
James having died young
his brother's property
assumed the name of Chalmers, at the desire of
[It is said that Dr Chalmers traces his descent
his aunt, Mrs Farquhar, who made over her por- from the ancient family of Gadgirth.]
He studied
tion of the Gadgirth estate to him.
CRAUFUIRD OF DRUMSOY.
for the law, and was admitted a Writer to the
He married Miss E. Farquhar, of EdinSignet.
The two merk land of Drumsoy, or Drumsoyis,
burgh, and besides other children, had a son,
Georye, Chalmers, who served as a Lieutenant asit is spelled in the Retours, anciently formed part
He of the barony of Sundrum. The remains of the
in the navy during the old American war.
afterwards proceeded to India, where, having ap- old tower which was of considerable size were
The site is still
plied himself to the profession of the law, he was only removed a short time ago.
admittedanadvocate in the courts of judicature, at visible. The first of the Craufuirds who possessed
Madras. After realising a very competent fortune, the property was
I. WILLIAM CRAUFUIRD of Drumsoy, second
he returned home, and settled at Cheltenham. He
married at Madras, a daughter of the late Francis son of Duncan Craufurd of Cumlarg, by Janet
Latour, Esq. of that Presidency, by whom he had Fergusone, of the house of Kilkerran. In 1564
a son and daughter Francis, a Captain in the he was engaged, along with his brother David, in
7th Dragoon Guards, and Anna, married to John the attack on the Laird of Camlarg, in the fenced
court at Ayr, by Kilkerran and his adherents. In
Jenkyns, Esq., solicitor, London.
Mrs Redfearn, eldest daughter of Mr Steele, a writ, under the Great Seal, in 1567, he is de3.

4.

of

A Holly Branch, green,
;

,

sold her portion of Gadgirth property to the husof the younger sister,

band

signed of Drumsoy.
1576,

He was

succeeded, before

by his son,
William Craufuird

of Drumsoy, who married
II.
Maryaret, eldest daughter of David Fairlie of that
near Largs, by Catharine Craufurd, daughter
Bengali Artillery. He died, 10th October, 1833, Ilk,
He was, in
at the advanced age of 80, and was buried in the of Laurence Craufurd of Kilbirny.
one of the pursuers against Blair of Blair
1576-7,
his
who
of
where
widow,
Coylton,
churchyard
and others, for shooting at and pursuing Thomas
survives, erected a monument to his memory. He
Craufurd and servants, for their slaughter.! He
had issue
had two sons Robert, who assumed the name of
1. Margaret
the former of whom suc2. Isabella Christina.
Fairlie, and William
3. James, a Lieutenant in H.E.I.C.S, 44th Regiment
Ho died at Bareilly, 3d ceeded him.
Bengal Native Infantry.
III. Sir Robert Craufuird Fairlie of Drumsoy
Sept., 1832.
4. Julia, who died 4th June, 1S22.
and Fairlie. In 1596, he was retoured heir of his
5. John
Joseph
father in the fifty-three shilling and fourpenny
6. Jane
Agnes.

LIEUT. -COLONEL JOSEPH BURNETT, of GadHe held his commission in the H.E.I.C.S.

I.

girth.

7.
8.

Francis Claud.
Catherine.

lands of Over and Nether Drumsoy, &c.

He was

succeeded by his second eldest son,
John-Joseph Burnett of Gadgirth, the pre-

II.

sent proprietor.

Arms

of the Chalmerses of Gadgirth, according
Argent, a demi-Lion rampant, Sable,

By

his

lady Agnes (according to Crawfurd) though some
call her Maryaret, he had several daughters, two

whom were named Agnes and Janet. The latter
was married to William Cathcart of Carbieston.
He was succeeded in Drumsoy, according to Crau-

of

furd, by his eldest daughter, Aynes, who is said to
have married her cousin, Robert Craufuird, son
a
Fleur-de-Lis
and
in
out
of
a
;
base,
Fess,
issuing
her father's brother and
a Falcon, of William Craufuird,
Greatall within a border, Gules.
Motto" Non Praeda sed Vic- Robertson supposes that the next in succession was
belled, proper.
the son of this marriage.
This, however, is soine-

to Nisbet

;

toria.

Arms
Azure,

and

of

Francis D. Chalmers
Quarterly,
and fourth, a Star Argent second
Azure, a Fess Cheque, Gules and Ar-

first

third,

;

*

See Nisbet's Heraldry

shire
t

Criminal Trials.

Unrnett of Leys, A berdeen-
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what doubtful

;

for, if Sir

Robert was only retoured

the lands in 1596, his grandson could scarcely
have succeeded to the property only fourteen years
in

afterwards.

The next

degree of relationship,

i.

inclined to re-

-'.

gard as
IV. Duncan Craufuird of Drumsoy, who was
His name
in possession of the property in 1610.
occurs in the Testament of Williame Craufuird in
In a similar
Silliehoill, who died in that year.*
document of the same date, he is mentioned as
" ane wadset
vpone ye maynes of Newark
having
be dispositioune of the Laird of Barganie."f He
is said by Craufurd to have married, in 1621,
of Sir

(afterwards of Ardmillan.)

whatever the

in succession,

we should be

VII. David Craufuird of Drumsoy, who mardaughter of James Craufuird of Baidland,

ried a

Robert Fairlie of that

Ilk.

Jane, daughter
This was probably the case, though, perhaps,
the date is wrong
for, in 1619, we find Margaret Jfairlie a relative, in all likelihood, of his
wife in the list of debtors to the deceased "George

He had

issue

David.
Marion, Married to Stewart of Fintulloch
3 Margaret.

;

and

His successor,
VIII. David Craufuird of Drumsoy, was Hisf jr Scotland in the
reign of Queen

toriographer

Anne.
the

liar.

He was born in 1665, and educated for
He soon, however, abandoned his pro-

fessional pursuits for the study of Scottish history

and antiquities.
a keen defender

He was
of

a zealous Jacobite, and

Queen Mary,

of

whom

he wrote

ahistorical defence, which was highly estimated at
the time by those who espoused her cause.
In

;

1706, he published, at London, his well-known
"
work, entitled, Memoirsof the Affairs of Scotland,
containing a full and Impartial account of the
Wat, merchand burges in Air," and Duncane Revolution in that
Kingdom, began in 1567, faithCraufuird of Dromsoy, car. [cautioner] for hir."
His obfully compiled from an authentic MS."
Margaret Craufuird, relict of vinqle Qnentin Crauject, in this work, was to publish an antidote tothe
fuird of Camlairge, who died in 1616, leaves in
of Buchanan's history.
By reference to
her latterwill, " to Jeane Craufuird, guidwyf of tendency
the MS. from which his memoirs were compiled,
Drumsuy, ane blak S3'lk cloik." Duncan Crau- it has been found that he did not adhere
strictly to
uird of Drumsoy appears in various testamentary
the facts recorded; andsome abuse has been heaped
documents down till 1623
upon him by modern inquirers in consequence. It
[A part of the estate seems to have been disto be remembered, however, says a biographiought
" the work comes forth with the
posed of about this period, or previously. In 1627, cal
writer,* that
John Campbell of Kingancleuch was retoured heir
character
of
a
special pleading avowed upon the
of his mother in the " 2 merk land of Drumsoyis,
face of it
and those who depended upon such a
in the barony of Sundrum, in Kingis Kyle."]
He
refacciamento as a faithful contemporary chronicle,
was succeeded by
after the account given of it in the editor's preface,
V. William Craufuird of Drumsoy not Darid,
had only to blame their own simplicity. The
as Robertson and others aver.
He is mentioned
truth is, Crawford's memoirs, when fully considered
as adebtor in the testament of Mr G ivine Stewart,
with regard to the ideas prevalent respecting the
minister of Dalmellington, who died in 1646.
of historical narrative at the beginning of
" Item Be Win. Craufurd of
purity
Drumsouie, as air the last
century, will only appear an imposture to
and exr. to umqle. Duncane Craufurd of Druman opposite partisan." Craufuird was a dramasow ie, his fathr.,
xxxv."* To whom he was
tic writer, and produced two comedies
"Courtmarried, or whether he was married at all, does
"
a-la- Mode
(London 1700), and "Love at
ship
not appear. He was succeeded, howe% er, by
First Sight" (London 1704)
both in quarto.
VI. David Craufuird of Di umsoy. He married
He favoured the public with a volume of love
a daughter of Gordon of Craiglaw, maternally
in imitation of Ovid, entitled " Ovidius
descended from Craufurd of Kerse, by whom he epistles,
Britannicus" (London, 1703, octavo), dedicated to
had three sons
David, Lord Boyle, of Kelburn afterwards created
;

:

r

1.

Davi.l.

2.

Esplin, a Captain in the
Patrick.

?,.

Earl of Glasgow

Army.

which, although somewhat free,

are not without poetical merit.
He was also the
author of three novels, published in one volume

In 1648,

he was one of those appointed in the
William Gemmill of Tempilland, to octavo. He died in 1726, leaving an only child,
overlook the affairs of his f amilj'.
IX. Emilia Craufuird of Drumsoy, who died
His name again
occurs in a testamentary document in 1650.* He unmarried, in 1731.
She was buried in the old
was succeeded by his son,
churchyard of Coylton. Amongst the villagers,
who still speak of her, she is remembered as Lady
Margaret, thelast of themain branch of thefamily.
Records of

latterwill of

(

t

in

'uiiimis.sary
Glasgow.
Testament of.Tonet NeviiiR, spoustoMnrtein Wilsoun

Maynes of New-work, mayboile, quba
J610.
PmMHitwry Records of Olnxijuw.

deceist in Maii,

Lives of Eminent Scotchmen.
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The representation of the family then devolved
upon her father's uncle,
X. Patrick Craufuird of Dromsoy, third son of
David, No. VI. He was a merchant in E linburgh
and had previously purchased Drumsoy, which
was sold at the instance of Emilia, as apparent
heir.* He had also, some time before, bought
He married, first, a
the barony of Auchnames.
daughter of Gordon of Turnberry, by whom he
had
;

1.

2.

3.

Thomas, who died at Paris in 1724, being at that
time Envoy extraordinary from the Brki.sU Court to
that of France.
Robert, drowned, in coming from France, in 1732.
lie was the author of some excellent songs, published
in the Tea-Table Miscellany.
Ann, married to William Hogg, merchant, Edinburgh.

No
4.

issue.

Margaret, married to John Cochrane of Ravelrig.

He married, secondly, Jane, second daughter of
Archibald Craufuird of Auchnames, whose estates
of Auchnames and Crosbie he had purchased.
By
this lady he had seven sons
Auchnames.

5.

Patrick, of

6.

George, Lt. -Colonel of the 53d Regiment, married

7.

Anne, daughter of Edward Randal of Salisbury, by
\vhoui lie had issue. He died in 1758.
Ronald Crawfurd of Restalrig, W.S.
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de Carlrixton, who died in 1547.
He is mentioned
as one of the heirs of entail of John, fourth Lord
Cat hoart, of certain lands in Ayrshire, in a charter

dated 8th July, 1541. He was married to Elizabctli Maxwell, whom, in his
latter-will, he appointed sole executor and tutour to his daughters,
Margaret, and Jonet. In consequence of the death
of Margaret, Janet became the sole heir of her
father.
She married Allan Cathcart of Duchray,
another cadet of the family of Cathcart. His father, the first of the branch, was, according to

Nisbet,
I. DAVID CATHCART of
Duchray, third son of
John, Lord Cathcart, by Margaret, daughter of
William Douglas of Drumlanrig, his second lady.
He obtained ths four merk land of Duchray, in
Coylton parish, from his father. He had a remission for being concerned, along with the sheriff
of Ayr, in the slaughter of the Earl of Cassillis.
He married Afjnes, daughter of Sir George Crawfurd of Liffnoris, by whom he had his heir,
II. Allan Cathcart of Duchray, who married, as
already stated, Agnex, daughter and heir of William Cathcart of Carbiston.
" Allane Cathcart of
III.
Carbelstoun," the son,
we presume, of this marriage, is mentioned June,
as " cautioner to deliver over the titles"
4, 1576

[The continuation of the lineage of this family of certain lands in Kingis Kyle, redeemed by James
"
under the parish of Kilbride.]
Cuninghame of Polquharne from Hew Campbell

will be given

and James Bannatyne,
Auchnames, about in Patterstoun, asliferenter,
of Air, heretabill feur of the landis."*
He
burges
was
Thomas
forty years ago,
purchased by
was one of the assize on the trial of John Craufurd
Coutts, Esq. t lie well-known banker. The estate,
" the tressonabill
at that time, might yield a rental of 800 a-year. of the Suhaw, and others, for
He afterwards gave it in life-rent to his daughter, fyir-ryssing and burning of ane byir pertening to
Johnne Boiswall of Auchinleck," &c., 1577. t His
Frances, the dowager Marchioness of Bute,+ who
died 12th November, 18.32. By the direction of name occurs in the justiciary records in the case of
her father, Drumsoy fell to her son, LORD DUDLEY William Gilmour, accused of witchcraft, in 1585.
COUTTS STUAKT, the present proprietor.
His The next of the family was
IV. William Cathcart of Carbiston. He was a
married Christiana- Alf.xandrinp.-

Drumsoy was

alienated by

when

it

,

Lordship
E<jyi>daughter of Lucien Bonaparte, Prince of Canine, and has issue.

ta,

CATHCART OF CARBISTON.

The Cathcarts

April 14, 1574

of Carbiston, says Nisbet, are

;

The

oldest charter of the property in
their possession is dated 1464.
The last male re-

presentative of this branch was William Cathcarf
*

Robertson's Ayrshire Families.
John, fourth Earl of Bute, who died 16th November,
1814, was twice married first, to Charlotte Jane, eldest
daughter, and co-heiress of Herbert, Viscount Windsor
second, to Frances, second daughter of Thomas Coutts,
Esq., banker.
t

together with his bro"

" Gilbert
Cathcart, filio secundo genito to
ther,
a sasine of the xls. land of Mosblowane, barony of
Auchincruive, from

an " old branch of the family of Cathcarb, as far
back as the time of Robert III. " but we suspect that a still greater antiquity can be claimed
for them.
They had a gift of the wardship of the
lands of Carbiston, during the reign of David II.,
in 1368.

witness

Adame

Cathcart of Bardor-

" sone
rach, in favour of his

and apperand air,"
William Cathcart, and " Margaret Fullertoun,
Lady Fergushill, his spous."^ He married Jane*-/,
one of the daughters and co-heiresses of Sir
He must, howRobert Fairlie of that Ilk.
ever, have been twice married for, in 1580 (Au" William
Cathcart, zounger of Carbagust 27),
stoun, and Margaret Lokhert, his spotis, bayth
;

personuliepresent.andtothe langer levar of thanie,
in conjunct fe," &c., had sasine from Robert Stew" of all and haill his eist
art of Ga-s
equall half
the audit merk land of Carbestoun of auld extent,
*

;

t
}

Mason's Notes.
Pitcairn's Criminal Trials.
Mason's Notes.
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*
Besides his successor,
within Kingis Kyle," &c.
"
he had a son, Jamts,-\ "who,'' says Nisbet, went
to
advanced
was
his
for
merit,
to Germany, and,
honourable offices, by which he acquired a conHe married the daughter and
siderable fortune.
heir of Balthatar-Schemet, Scheme! -Felt, chancel-

lor to the

Duke

was made one

VIII. James Cathcart of Carbiston,

who mar-

Maydalcv, eldest daughter of Sir James
Jlochead of Inverleith, Baronet, by whom he had
Colonel Jama Cathcart and Captain Thomas
ied

He
of Deux-Ponts, in Germany.
gentlemen of his bed-cham-

of the

one of his councelber, master of the horse, and
lours ; in which offices he continued till his death,
interred in the great church of
and was

''athrart, the latter of whom was killed in the
Spanish wars. Both the elder and younger of
Jarbistou are mentioned in the town's books of
Ayr, as having given the magistrates a charge of

horning for the stipends of Alloway, in 1704.

He

was succeeded by his son,
IX. Colonel James Cathcart, who took the
solemnly
of Colonel James Rochead Cathcart of InHeidelberyh, where a noble monument was erected name
over him, with his arms which last I have seen verleith and Carbiston. He obtained a private
;

on his

seals,

affixed to his missive-letters to his

cousin, the present Laird of Carbiston, whereupon
were two oval shields accolee ; that on the hand,

containing the arms of Carbiston, as above, but
the heart was not ensigned with an imperial crown
and that on the left hand, a deer springing, the
arms of his wife ; and both these oval shields
;

act of Parliament for selling one-fourth of the
lands of Inverleith and one-fourth of the lands of

Darnchester, in Berwickshire, which had been entailed by his father, who had succeeded to his
mother, one of the four heiresses of their deceased
brother.

He

7000, in 1782, for his share of

got

Hedied unmarried, and was succeeded

Inverleith.

under a large coronet. Their grandson, by his grandnephew,
X. James Cathcart of Carbiston, who llth
William de Cathcart, is one of the gentlemen of
the bed-chamber to Prince Palatine, and Duke of August, 1760 was seised in the lands of CarbiDeux Fonts, and enjoys his grandfather's estate, ston, Little Thriepland, Duchray, Kirkton, and
near Deux Fonts." William Cathcart of Carbi- Rughall, in the barony of Dalmellington. He at
the same time succe ded to the entailed paternal
ston was succeeded by his son,
accolee,

V. John Cathcart of Carbiston, whose name estate of
occurs, together with that of his son Robert, in a
legal document dated October 22, 1586.J Nothing
He was probably sucfarther is known of him.

ceeded by his son,
VI. Robert Cathcart of Carbiston, who was
the father of
VII. Francis Cathcart of Carbiston, who is
mentioned in the Ayr Presbytery Books as having
quarrelled with the Laird of Laighlands, in the
church of Coylton on a Sabbath day, in 1643,
about the right to a seat. His name occurs in
the testament of David Cuninghame of Milncraig,
His son was
as one of his debtors, in 1659.

in

1764,

Pitcairlie,

Lucretia,

in

Fifeshire.

He

eldest daughter

of

married,

Robert

of St Christopher's and Santa Crux.
in 1795, and was succeeded by his

Colquhoun

He

died

son,

XT. James Cathcart, Major in the 19th Dramany years on active service in India. He

goons,

was engaged in the storming of Bangalore and
Seringapatam, and severely wounded at the battle
of Assaye.
He died unmarried, in 1810, and was
succeeded by his brother,
XII. Robert Cathcart, Captain in the Royal
Navy, an officer of distinguished merit. In the
memorable Battle of the Nile, he served as Fifth
*
Mason's Notes.
Lieutenant and his Captain having been wounded
t He had probably another son, William, to whom the
early in the action, and the four senior lieutenants
which
we
from
the
refers
following pass,
copy
original,
killed, he had the glory of continuing the contest in
" Alexander Earle of
Leveu, Lord Balgonie, Lore
the Belltroi>hon with the
Orient till the latter
Generall of the Scottish armies.
" Whereas this
For the prudence and skill displayed by
bearer, William Cathcart of Carhistoun, blew up.
is to repair into Scotland, about his lawfull and vrgent afhimon this occasion, he received the approbation of
These are to will and command all officers and sol
faires
Admiral Nelson, and was promoted to the rank of
diets vnder my command, or others whom it may concern,
Master and Commander. In 1808, for a most
to suffer him to passe with his servant, four horses, and
equippnge, and to repasse, without any lett, hinderance, 01 gallant tight in H.M. sloop Sea-ynU, against a
molestation. Given at Elswick, before Newcastle, the 19th
vastly superior foice in the Baltic, he was posted to
of August, 1644.
the Chmymede. In 1813, while in the Alexaiulria,
" LKVEN."
The MS. of the foregoing is docqueted " Pass be General 3'2 guns, he gave chase for eighty hours (H.M.
"
He was styled " of Carbistoun," pos sloop Spitfire, 18 guns, in company) to the AmeriLesly to Carbistoun
sibly from his succeeding, by right of his mother, to the can ship Prfxiilmt, 50 guns, Captain Rogers
the
"eist equall half of the audit merk land of Carbestoun,'
latter only escaping by superiority of sailing.
in which his father and mother were seised in 1580.
Cathcart married, in 1814, Catherine
" Mr Robert
Cuthcart of Nether Pinmoor, son of John Captain
}
Cathcart of Carbastoun," had sasine of the lands of Dupil Scrymgeour, daughter of Henry Scrymgeour
;

:

U

:

burn*, &c., in the Burrowfield of Ayr.

Mason'* Notes.

Wedderburn

of

Wedderburn and

Birkhill.

He
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fliecl

in 1833, leaving

no

issue.

He was succeeded

by his brother,
XII. Taylor Cathcart, many years resident in
Jamaica. He married there, in 1823, Frances,
eldest daughter of George Marcy of Geneva and
Kepp, by whom he has issue, three sons and one
daughter.
The Cathcarts of Carbiston at one time held
considerable possessions in the county but a small
part on'y of Carbiston now remains to them. The
forty shilling land of Duchray, and others, were
;

in the possession of the Chalmers family by the
end of the sixteenth century ; and on the breaking

of the estate of Gadgirth, in 1695, they fell
into the hands of Viscount Stair.
Campbell of

331

spous, M. M. Hair, had a child, Mary, baptized
13th November of that year.
The same family

appear to have previously occupied the lands as
tenants.*
In 1765 (16'.h November), he gave a
dischargeandreimneiationof the Lands to William
Fergusson of Duonholm. f In 1791, John Camjtbell rented the lands, which lie
subsequently purHe
chased, and they now remain in the family.
married, in 1792, Jean CltUv.sirir, by whom he had
several sons and daughters amongst others, John
and Andrew, the latter of whom succeeded him.
Andre to Campbell, now of Rankinston, married
Janet Campbell, and has issue.

up

CRAIGHALL.

Shankston and Lord Cathcart also acquired part
This proper! y was originally called the LaiyAzure, three Cross laiulx or L(tjlan. Part of it is situated in the
Crosslets fitchee, issuing out of as many Crescents, parish of Ayr, under whicli head we have already
and in the Collar Point a Man's given some account of it. It belonged at an early
Argent 2 and 1
Heart ensigned with an Imperial Crown, proper, period to a branch of the Cuninghames of Capringas a maternal difference from other descendants of ton. It was acquired by James Murray of B; oughthe family of Cathcart.
ton, in 1759, from Lord Cathcart, on a resignation
Crezt
A Hand, issuing out of a wreath, hold- granted by Charles .Shaw of Sauchrie.J It was
shortly afterwards purchased by Richard Oswald
ing up a Crescent, Argent.
of Auchincruive.
Motto " I hope to speed."
of the lands.

Arms, according

to Nisbet

;

RANKINSTON.
This small property has passed through various
hands within a short time. Irie Hair offiankinstone was the proprietor in 1749.*
He and his
*

He was one

it the time.

of the Commissioners of Supply for

Ayr

*
One Ivie Hair settled at Largs as a fanner. Probably
he was some conrrection of the Rankinston Hairs.
He
married Jean Cochran, relk-t of Alexander Cochran of

Shilliugworth, Kilbarchaii parish, and has issue 1. Ivie
Hair, fanner at the IJulloch, in the Island of Cumbraes.
i. Agues Hair, married John Watson, Kilbarchan.
Sh
died, without issue, at the Knock, Largs parish.
t Sasine Books of Ayr.
{ Sasine Books of Ayr.
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cannot be raised with

ETYMOLOGY, EXTENT, &C.

Many

profit.

r

3

ears ago, a

was sunk at Cairnhill, and wrought for some
the time by the late Colonel Wallace
but, as it did
pit

Craigie, or Cra;/yn as it was written in
twelfth century, is evidently derived from the
Celtic Creayan, a rocky place, which is precisely

descriptive of the little rocks that constitute the
chief feature of the parish.
Craigie lies northwest of Ayr, and is somewhat of a triangular form.
is bounded on the north-west by the parishes of
Dundonald and Riccarton on the east by the
parishes of Galston and Mauchline on the southeast by the parish of Tarbolton
and on the west
by the parishes of Monkton and S3 mington. It is
about seven miles long, and one and one-fourth
The surface is generally level, with gentle
broad.
undulations here and there, save those rocks or
crags which have given the name to the parish.
The highest of these rises about five hundred feet
above the level of the sea and commands a view
of more than a hundred miles square of a beautiThe
fully varied and highly cultivated country.
thriving town of Kilmarnock lies as if spread out
at its feet
while far beyond may be seen "the
"
and the distant Grampians
lofty Benlomond
the
raising their summits towards the north
ridges of Jura on the west, and the hills of Ireland
on the south the bay of Ayr, Arran, and the
coastsof Carrick and Galloway, with the numerous
towns and seaports that dot the landscape, filling
up the picture between. The parish is entirely

It

;

;

;

r

;

;

;

;

;

yield a profitable return, he gave it up.
The foreman offered to rent it ; but the Colonel,
angry at the idea of his presuming to do so,

not

when

would not cover the outlay, refused to
ago, Oswald of Auchincruive expended upwards of 2000 in the attempt to work
let

it.

it

Some time

coal on his property of Adamhill, in the parish

There

;

but

only one corn-mill
in the parish, the ioch attached to which covers
There are
about twenty acres of meadow land.
he found

it

useless.

parts of other

two lochs

is

Fail Loch, and

Loch

Brown in the parish.
The village of Craigie,

in the immediate vicinity
of the church, consists only of twelve houses ; and

curious enough, there
It

is

no public road through

in every respect, a rural viUnge.
established in it about a year ago,

is,

was

A

it.

library

which now

consists of 120 volumes.

HISTORY, CIVIL AN'D ECCLESIASTICAL.
Craigie

lies in

Kyle-Rtevvart

;

and, of course,

formed part of the extensive district conferred upon
the first of the Stewarts. Coeval with this grant,
which was conferred about the middle of the
twelfth century, the manor of Craigie was possessed by a family of the name of Hose, who were
patrons of the church, which was then a rectory.
In 1177, Walter Hose of Cragyn, whose father
had previously granted half a carucate of land,
gave to it another half carucate, gifting the whole
church and lands in pure alms, for the salvation of the souls of his father and mother, to the
monks of Paislej on condition that John Hose, his

no small attention being paid to agriculGreat improvements have recently been
made by furrow-draining, and the introduction of
the most approved modes of farming.
The population in 1841, amounted to 779 ; and the
rental is about
8000 sterling. There are both
coal and limestone in the parish, the latter of
which is wrought to considerable advantage. brother, the parson of Craigie, should hold the
There is a lime-work on the lands of Cairnhill, church and lands freely as long as he lived, or did
and another at Knockmarloch, which, though en- not wish to change his mode of life, in which latter
tered in Riccarton parish, is nevertheless
wrought case they were bound to make him a monk, and
The coal, owing to its stratification, then, or at his death, the church, with all its apin Craigie.
rural,
ture.

7
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The
purtenances, was freely to belong to the monks of cording to the Presbytery Books, till 1701.
In recognition of this gift, John, the parish church of Stair was not built till 1706, in
Paisley.
7
parson, was to give yearly to the monks of Paisley which year intimation was made by the Presbyter}
This grant was repeatedly con- to the parish of Barnweill that the settlement of
three iron coin-*.
firmed afterwards by the successor of Walter Hose,
but it was not till 1276 that the monks of Paisley
were put into corporeal possession of the church,

Stair

must be proceeded with.

Still the final sup-

The settlement met with great opposition from the heritors
with its pertinents. This was done by the man- and parishioners of Barnweill. Wodrow, writing
" The church
date of Robert, Bishop of Glasgow.
April I, 1712, says -"I hear the reluctance of the
" continued to
of Craigie," says Chalmers,
belong
Reformation. The
of
till
the
the
monks
to
Paisley

pression did not take place

till

1714.

people in the old parish of Barnweel continues
very great against their being annexed to New
and that, besides
Stair, Oohiltree and Craigy

cure was served by a vicar pensioner, who had an
established income, which was settled by Walter, their attempt to burn the new erected Kirk of
Bishop of Glasgow, in 1227. By t' at settlement, Stair, ride fsnpra, they are now resolving to rethe vicar was to have the alterages, with three build the old kirk of Barnweel, and have gathered
;

chalders of meal, or one hundred shillings yearly. a considerable contribution for that end ; and
In Bagimont's Roll, as it stood in the reign of several gentlemen, some from one principle, some
James V., the vicarage of Craigie was taxed at from another, doe encourage them in this, and they

being a tenth of its estimated value.
vicarage of Craigie there belonged a glebe,
two and a-half mark lands of the old extent, which,
At
after the Reformation, passed into lay hands.
2, 13s. 4d.,

To the

the epoch of the Reformation, Wallace of Craigie
hold the office of Bailie in Kyle, for the monks of
Paisley and he received, as his fee, six chalders
;

meal yearly, out of the tithes of
In 1587, the patronage and tithes
Craigie church.
of the parish church of Craigie, which then belonged to Lord Claud Hamilton for life, as Com-

and

fifteen bolls of

At what time the old
church of Craigie was built is not known but it
probiibly underwent some alteration towards the
close of the seventeenth century, for we find a
minute in the Presbytery Books, 4th March, 1692,
to the effect that Robert Wallace of Cairnhill,
John Wallace of Ca-ncescan, and John Hamilton
of Inchgothrick, had consented to an alteration of
the Kirk of Craigie.
The present church was

are like to through* it."

;

The parochial registers, though
not regularly kept, commence as far back as 1679.
Craigie, like other districts in Scotland, during
built in 1776.

mendator of Paisley, were granted to him, in fee,
with the other property of the monks of Paisley. the reign of superstition, was not without its local
He was succeeded in the whole, during 1621, by witches and spirits of evil genius. Wodrow, in
his grandson James, Earl of Abercorn.
Long his own familiar way, records a curious instance of
afterwards, the patronage passed to Wallace of the prevailing belief of the period.
"My wife," he
" tells me that she heard her mother freCraigie ;* and, about the year 1790, was trans- says,
ferred to Campbell of Craigie, to whom <t now quently tell that Mr John Campbell of Craigie,
After the Reformation, the parish of
Richardtoun was united to that of Craigie, and
both were placed under the charge of one minister,
but they were again disunited in 1648.t In 1653,

belongs.

the old parish of Barnweill was suppressed, a
part of it was annexed to the parish of Craigie,
and the remainder to the parish of Tarbolton."
Chalmers must be in error in stating that Barn-

when

;

generally at that time ther wer many hints of
witches, and several persons in process for witchcraft (it was some years before the Restoration)
;

anl, in his preaching, he cautioned his hearers
from hearkening to Satan, or credulity in believing
him, insisting that no regard was to be had to
so also the Statistical him or to his creatures, he being a lyar from the

was suppressed in 1653
The supAccount, which makes the date 1673.
pression took place in order to the erection of the
parish of Stair, for the accommodation of the noble
family of Dalrymplc and this did not occur, acweill

minister, whom I knew when young, frequently
told her that he had been abroad preaching, and

;

When riding home alone to his own
beginning.
house, he heard one calling him by his name in
the highway ; and Mr Campbell looked about and
saw nobody. This was repeated a second or third
At the third time he said nothing, but
" The
heard a hideous laughter, and a voice saying,
minister himself must hearken to the Devil !" He
rode on without any return. In a little he was
called again by his name, which he did not notice,
but rode on then the spirit cryed to him that he
had better hearken to him, for he had a matter
time.

*

In 1665, the church lands of Craigie were possessed
In 1646, Robert Farquhar,
by the Gilmilnscroft family.
" Terris ecclesiastic!*
heir of his father, was retonred in
vicarae ecclesiae parochiails de Cragy in Kyle, extendentibus ad 33 solidatas et 4 denariatas terrarum antiqui extentus, infra parochiam de Cragy et balliatum de Kylestewart." In 1700, James, son of Robert, was retoured in
the same.
t A division of the parishes of Riccarton and Craigie
was supplicated for in 1639. Acts of Parliamtnt.

;

To complete or go through with

it.
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Mr
(hat very nearly concerned him to impart.
to mind
[ampbell] still rode on, not seeming
what was said. The voice continued, "Well, be-

ANTIQUITIES.

C

There are the remains of at least two encampin this parish
one on Barnweill hill and
another at Camp-castle.
The former, about one
is expecting you to supper
and ;i-lialf miles south-west of Craigie Kirk, is of
but do not taste it, for
rosting at the fire for you,
a square form, and on that account it would apHe rode home, and when he enit is poisoned."
The
pear to have been of Roman construction.
He
was
tered his house he saw a hen rosting.
Romans are known to havepenetratedCuninghame
then in some perplexity, and asked his wife wher and
Kyle along the source of the river Irvine to
She told him the beast was
she had the hen ?
its outlet to the sea.
The camp at Barnweill
a
and
sold
by
brought in dead, though warm,
may have therefore been one of their stations,
\voman under a very ill fame for witchcraft. He as it commands a most extensive range of counwent to prayer, and asked light from God. He try.
Camp, or Kemp-castle, is situated upon
was in a great strait betwixt a just care for his own one of the hills near the village. It consists of a
health, and taking a warning from an evil spirit. heap of rocks, or stones rolled together, and affords
However, at supper, he cut up the hen, which an excellent view of the district of Cuninghame.
looked well, and no way discolloured, which made It is
supposed to have formed an out-look conhim incline to eat her. Just at that instant a little nected with
There are also severCraigie Castle.
dog came into the room, and it struck him in the al law or moat hills in the parish one on the
mind to try an experiment on the dog and he cast farm of Highlangside-Craigie.
The upper part
a piece of the hen to the dog, who had no sooner
having been removed, the plough now goes over it.
This cleared his Another on Cairnhill
eat it but he swelled and dyed
property, now enclosed in a
way, and he eat none of the hen. There are some plantation. A third immediately above the village,
evil spirits, "very sagely continues Woclrow, "that, and a fourth on Knockmarloch
estate, within the
when permitted, seem to delight in freaks and parish of Craigie.
yet, it seems this devil has been forced to tell Mr
The ruins of Crai/jie Cattle are the most proCampbell his hazard, and used as an instrument minent
Little is
object of antiquity in the parish.
The fact is suffifor preserving this good man.
said of this stronghold in any of our topographical
A
on."
be
and
depended
may
ciently vouched,
works ;* and judging from its appearance at a dislarge stone, popularly called the "Witches' Stone,"
tance, one is not prepared to expect anything very
stood upright, near the church in a field on Lodgelieve

me or not,

it's

to take heed to it

time, I tell you,

and you ought
ments

When you go home,

!

;

your wife
and there is a hen

;

!

;

or striking in its character.
The visitor,
house farm. The tradition is that a witch flying peculiar
is most agreeably disappointed. If not so
however,
with it, to demolish Craigie Kirk, her apron strings
massive as some of the other strengths, of which
gave way, and it fell down on the spot which it remains exist in the
country, it is by far the most
a
all
It
was
in
afterwards occupied.
probability
while the general design displays a
magnificent,
druidical remain
probably a rock ing-stone. It
of military science in vain to be sought for
stood upon three stones, so high that a man could degree
in any part of Ayrshire, if not in Scotland.
The
It was destroyed in 1819, to build
crawl under.
fortalice with which we are acquainted at all
only
The farmer's wife, it is said, took some
houses.
comparable, is that of Auchincass, in Annandale,
antipathy to it, and would not give, her husband
A supposed to have been built by the celebrated
rest until he consented to have it removed.
Randolph. The same judiciously defensive prinperson of the name of Jamieson, and an assistant,
The very
is obvious in the works ef both.
were employed to blast it, which was accordingly ciple
choice of the sites bespeaks superior military talent.
done. When broken up, it filled twenty-four carts.
That of Craigie Castle is particularly excellent,
Such was the feeling of sacrilege occasioned by
the munitions of war in use at the
the removal of the stone, that it was observed the considering
time of its erection. The building stands on a
farmer's wife became blind, and continued so for
gentle rising ground, facing the west, between two
eight years, when she died. Jamieson, who blasted
to their being drained,
He drank and went morasses, which, prior
it, never did well afterwards.
must have presented an insuperable barrier to atto ruin.
while deep ditches, cut in
tack on either side
IJuring the era of smuggling, Craigie hills are front and rear between the two
bogs, or rather
known to have been the depository of a large
lochs, completely isolated it from the solid land.
share of the contraband goods landed at Troon
There is, besides, no eminence near enough from
and other parts of the coast. The broken nature
which any implement of destruction then known
;

;

j

many secure places of secrecy.
who took part in this exciting

of the crags afforded

The

old worthies

trade have scarcely yet

all

died out,

It is not noticed in Grose's

"

Antiquities of Scotland,"
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could have been propelled against the walls, or
The area
thrown into the cistle, with effect.

within the moat may extend to about two acres.
The main building or castle occupies the centre,
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the arms of the Wallaces and Lindsays quartered,
having been found among the ruins of the castle.
The relic, still is, or was, preserved in the garden

of the Mains of Craigie adjacent, and is
regarded
an oblong square, four stories in with no small curiosity by the neighbourhood, the
The principal apartment, or ground hall, peasant, unacquainted with heraldry, believing it
height.
which seems to have occupied the entire of the to represent wild men playing at draughts. The
second floor, still retains the evidences of superior, original arms of the Lindsays was, Gules, a Fess
The columns of Cheque Argent and Azure that of Wallace, Gules,
if not magnificent architecture.
the arched roof, rising from the floor, appear to A Lion rampant, Azure, to which two supporters,
have converged towards the top pretty much in savages, were afterwards added. The arms of the
the style of the celebrated chapter-house of Cross- first Wallace of Craigie, upon his union with the
The outer walls, judging from the re- heiress of that property, is a Fess Cheque, with a
raguel.
mains that are left, would reach to about half the Lion rampant in the centre, upon a tablet support-

and

consists of

;

The drawbridge stood at
height of the castle.
the north-west corner, and was defended by a
tower, which thoroughly commanded the approach,

id

by two savages in a sitting posture. The colour
cheque and lion, if ever painted on the stone,

of the

does not now appear.
The tablet is worthy of
south-west as well awest and north while, from preservation, and ought to be placed beyond the
The Wallace family conthe circuitous nature of the passage to the castle, chance of accident.
the besiegers, even after they had gained an en- tinued to occupy the castle of Craigie till about
trance, would be exposed to a raking cross-fire, 1588, when they acquired the castle of Newtonboth from the walls of the castle and the court- upon-Ayr, which afterwards became their chief
;

In short, wherever f.he asyard in the rear.
sault might be attempted, the building is so
constructed that the enemy would be completely
outflanked on all sides, save, perhaps, the east,
where the breadth of the dit.h seems to have been
mainly depended upon. The two large vaults on
the south and east, which appear to be entirely independent of the keep, were designed, in all pro-

residence.

Craigie Castle seems to have been so

much neglected

that, when undergoing some repairs towards the close of the seventeenth century,
a portion of the roof fell in, after which it was al-

lowed to go to ruin.
There are some stories told
of "Wallace wight," in connection with this castle;
but from the facts already stated it will be seen
that his family had no conceni with it in his day.
The ancient portion of Cairnhill Jfamion, which
bability, as places of safety for the families of the
The premises must have been capable consists of a square tower, is the next oldest builddefenders.
of accommodating between two and three hundred ing in the parish ; but it is so incorporated with
retainers. At what time the castle was built is per- the modern as to be scarcely distinguishable withhaps beyond the possibility of being ascertained. out close inspection.
We are inclined to think, however, that it waseither Part of the old church of Barnweill still remains.
Like most of
wholly or partially erected towards the close of the The two gables are pretty entire.
fourteenth century, subsequently to the marriage the old parish churches, it had no gallery.
The
It stands on the
of Wallace of Riccarton with the heiress of Craigie situation is truly picturesque.
It was in consequence of this marriage north-west side of Barnweill Hill.
The walls are
in 1371.
that the descendants of the family of the "Saviour overgrown with ivy ; and the churchyard, which
"
came into the possession of the pro is pretty large, is surrounded by a belt of trees.
of Scotland
What seems to strengthen our The oldest tombstone legible in it is dated 1661
perty of Craigie.
conjecture, is the circumstance of a stone, bearing but there are several others evidently much older.
;

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF CRAIGIE.
HOSES,

LINDSAYS,

WALLACES,
OF CRAIGIE.

his father, who had previously
given half a carucate of land to the church. The
father had probably been one of the followers of

AND CAMPBELLS Walter succeeded

As previously stated, Walter Hose of Grayyn, the first Steward, and thus the first possessor of
made a free gift of the church of Cragyn, the Craigie lands under the new order of th'ngs
" estate in
Walter Hose, whose younger
.of his
Kyle," to the mouks of Paisley. then introduced.
in 1177,

I'ARISH OF OBAIGIE.
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brother, John, as formerly mentioned, was parson
church of Cragyn, seems to have been suc-

first of

cause,

of the

ceeded by a son of the

known from

name

This

of John.

the fact that, in 1272,

Craigie, skeins extremely improbable ; bethe latter did not mirry the heiress of

if

Craigie before the reign of Robert II., about 1371,
it is impossible that the son of this marriage, Sir

is

Thomax of

Crayyn, yon and heir of John, Hose, confirmed the Duncan of Sundrum, could have had a charter of
Walter to the monks of Paisley in the usual lands to himself and Kleanora Bruys, Countess of
We
From the charter we learn that, as the Carrick, from the same monarch, in 1373
form.
seal of Thoma* de Cragyn was not generally are more inclined to think that he was a descendknown, he got the seal of Alexander the Steward ant of Richard Wallace of Hackencrow (Auchinof Scotland, along with his own, appended to the cruive), mentioned in a charter to the canons and
document. Thomas appears to have died unmar- nuns of Dalinulin-upon-Ayr, in 1208, and whose
ried, or, at all events, without issue, for in the family Xisbet regards as a second branch of the
same year we find another confirmation granted Wallace stock. His possessing both Auchineruivo
" Walter de
Lyndenay, Knight, .sew and heir and Sundrum seem corroborative of this supposiby
We shall therefore consider him altogether
to the deceased Christiana Hone, and Matilda, tion.
sister to the said Christiana, heirs to the deceased apart from the Wallaces of Craigie.
II. Adam Wallace, the eldest son, succeeded his
John Hose, Knight."* Christiana and Matilda
seem to have been sisters of Thomas of Cragyn. father. He married Lady Margaret Stuart ;* and
Christiana married Sir William Lyndesay, a young- besides his successor, John, and Adam who is
er son of Sir David Lyndesay of Crawfurd, by mentioned in the records of Prestwick, in 1446, as
whom she had Walter de Lyndesay, her son and " f rater domini de Cragyn " he had a daughter,
In the Ragman Roll their is a Sir Alexan- Marion, who was married to Rankine Fullarton
heir.
der de Lyndexay, whom Nisbet supposes to have of that Ilk, about the year 1400.
He was sucbeen " the ancestor of the Lindsays of B.irnweil ceeded by his son,
Be this as it
III. Sir John Wallace of Craigie.
In Decemand Craigie, or a branch of them."
may and he was probably a brother or a son of ber, 1413, there was a John Wallace joined in
Walter the descendants of Sir William Lyndesay commission with others to treat about the redempcontinued to represent the family till the line ended lion of King James the First, then a prisoner in
He was probably of Craigie. If so,
with an heiress, daughter of John de Lyndesay, England.
who married John Wallace of Riccarton, the first and if the supposition is correct that Sir John
Wallace was the famed Knight of Craigie, to whose
of
valour the decisive victory over the English, gained
THK WALLACES OF CRAIGIE,
at the battle of Sark, in 1448, was chiefly owing,
he must have been at least about sixty years of age
whose ancestors fall to be traced under the parish at the time. He died of his wounds a short time
of Riccarton.
It is not known to
afterwards, at Craigie Castle.
I. JOHN WALLACE of Riccartont appears to
whom he was married bufc it is stated that he nad
have been twice married: first, to Elizabeth, daugh three
sons, William, Adam, and Robert, the last
ter of Ralph de Eglinton and Elizabeth de Ardros- of whom is said to have
gone abroad and died withsan, but apparently without issue
secondly, about out issue in France.
He was succeeded by his
1371, to the heiress of the Lyndesays, upon which eldest son,
he assumed Craigie as his designation. He is said
IV. William Wallace of Craigie.
Whom he
to have had three sons
Adam, who succeeded marri d is unknown but he had a son, John,
him Sir Duncan, of Sundrum and John, who his heir
apparent, who was contracted in marriage
married the heiress of Wallace of Ellerslie ; and a to Mariot
Kennedy, daughter of Gilbert, Lord
That
daughter, married to Sir Alan Cathcart.
The letter which passed the Great
Kennedy.
Sir Duncan of Sundrum was a son of John, the
Seal, approving of the marriage, is dated 12th
The contract, however, was not imApril, 1459.
*
Because their seals were not well known, they pro- plemented, in consequence, apparently, of the death
cured the seal of Randulph, Vicar of Ayr, then Deacon of of his son.
The next proprietor was very proKyle, to be appended to the document with their own.
t He had a charter of certain superiorities in Forfarbably his brother,
ahire, <fcc., from David II., dated Edinburgh, 29th January,
V. Adam Wallace of Craigie, who was Comp1370, scarcely a month before the death of that monarch.

gift of

!

!

,

.

;

|i

;

;

;

troller of the Household of James III., in 1468.
J History of the Montgomtriex, in which it is said that
the lady in question "married John Wallace, a powerful
the records of the Fullarton family, there
baron of Ayrshire, whose house had been at feudal war Amongst
with Eglinton."
is a back band from Adam Wallace, dated 1464,
$ In the second year of the reign of Robert II., he had
charters under the Great Seal, confirming him in various
*
lands possessed by John Lindsay of Craigie.
Iuly Marg-tret Stuart, Lady Craigie, gave to the
Robertson's " Ayrshire Families," on the authority of Predicant Friars of Glasgow two inerks sterling out of her
a MS. account of the family.
estate, April 6, 13U9. M'lfre's Glatyvw.
i|

1'AKISH OF CKAIGIE,

in reference to

a contemplated marriage between
and Pawl de Fullarten, son
George Fullarton of Corsbie,

his daughter, Janet,
and apparent heir of
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IX. John Wallace of Craigie, styled the " good
who is said to have married Mary* Rutherfuird, of the ancient family of Rutherfuird.
He
'

laird,

which shows from its date that Adam could not had issue, four sons and two
daughters
have been the son of William Wallace. Adam
1. John, his successor.
2. Alexander, who married the heiress of
Wallace was one of the representatives of Ayr in
Parliament in 1468.

married Lady Elizabeth
Douglas, fourth daughter of James, seventh Earl
of Douglas, by whom he had a son, who succeeded
him.
VI. Sir William Wallace of Craigie, who from
a sasine amongst the Fullarton writs, given by him
as Baillie of Kyle-Stewart, appears to have succeeded to the property early in 1471.
He was
killed at the seige of Sauchrie, in 1478.

In the

same year, " Wallace, dominus de Cragy," sat as
one of the Barons in Parliament. He married
Margaret Johnston, daughter

of the

Laird of John-

ston ancestor of the Marquis of Annanclale, by
whom he had a son, who succeeded him.

Benslie,

in

Yorkshire.

He

3.

4.

Robert,
without

who was a

Colonel in Germany, but died

issue.

Thomas, a Professor in one of the Universities. He
left a son, Thomas, who took
part with Queen Mary,
and, being expatriated, died at Antwerp.

The daughters were married respectively to Hepburn of Wauchton and Crichton of Clunie.
Their father died early in life, leaving his fafor there was a
mily in a state of nonage
William Wallace, TUTOR of Craigie, amerciated,
in
1527 ;
along with James of Carnale,
and, from the Register of the Privy Seal, it would
seem that he had either been twice married, or
:

that the geneologists of the family are wrong in
VII. John Wallace of Craigie, who sat in Par- stating that he married Mary Rutherford. On
liament as one of the Barons in 1489. There was the 29th December, 1538, there is recorded a
" Letter of
a Matthew Wallace among the Commiisioners in
gift [from James V., at Linlithgow] to
Jonet
1496.
further
is
known of him. He
Logan, relict of vmqle. Johnne Wallace of
Nothing

was succeeded probably by a brother,

Cragy, in consideration that scho is of oure kin
In Douglas's and blude, and hes nocht to leif vpoune, howbeit
Peerage, he is called Sir Thomas ; and in Craw- scho wesdotit substantiouslie be vmqle. our derrest
J'nrtVx, Hutcheox or Huyh ; but as it is known fader of gude mynd, quhan God assoilze, be paythat there was an Adam Wallace of Craigie ment of large sonnies of money for hir tocher
VIII.

Adam

Wallace of Craigie.

;

killed at

Flodden

in 1513, the probability

is

that

neither Douglas nor Crawfurd is right.
But
whether Hugh, Thomas or Adam, he appeals to

how

that the landis and lordschipof
Cragy ar follin in oure hands be ressoune of warde.
We, willing that the said Jonet be nocht alluterlie
thairfoir seing

have married, first, Dame Catherine Douglas, destitute for hir leving, hes gevin, &,c. tho sowme
without issue secondly, Elizabeth, daughter of of fourty merkis of pensioune zeirlie," &c.
X. Sir John Wallace of Craigie succeeded his
Alan, Lord Cat heart, by whom it is said he had
two sons, John, Huyh, and a daughter, Isabel, father. He would appear to have been that Laird
married to Sir Hugh Campbell of Loudoun.* of Craigie who, in 1543, was opposed to the
Hugh is said to have been the ancestor of the schemes of Henry of England ;f and who accomCairnhill Wallaces, but, we should think, errone- panied the Earl of Glencairn, the Lords Boyd and
ously ; for there was a William Wallace of Car- Ochiltree, the Sheriff of Ayr, the Larids of Cessuell, who wab slain at Flodden in 1513, and A James nock, Carnall, Bar and Gadgarth, with 2500 men,
;

Wallace of Carnale, or Cairnhill, in 1527,

who

to reinforce the Covenanters, or Reformers,

at

intercommuning with the Perth, in 1559. He married Isabella, daughter of
Sheriff of Ayr, then at the horn for the slaughter Sir Matthew Campbell of Loudoun, by whom he
of the Earl of Cassillis.
Taking the order and had four sons John, Robert (mentioned as the
time of succession into account, Adam, the father brother of John Wallace, in a sasine dated Februof Hugh, having succeeded in 1478, it can scarcely ary 18, 1583 4), Thomas, and Michael, who
be supposed that Hugh was the father of William acquired the lands of Cuningpark.
Sir John
or James of Carnale.
But still farther. Adam Wallace of Craigie was succeeded by his eldest
was succeeded by his eldest son,f

was amerciated

for

* In the
History of the House of Rowallaiie, this lady is
said to have been " of the house of Carnell." He this as
the
acts of Parliament show that, in 1527, infeftmay,
inent was made to Dame Isabell Wallace of the lands and
of
Lowdonn
and others, according to the charter.
barony
t The family Ms. here interposes a William Wallace of
as the father of the "good laird," by Dame KaCraipie
therine Douglas, daughter to the Earl of Angus." But
the accuracy of the statement cannot be relied upon without evidence.
it

*

Margaret in the family MS.
He was to hare been the executor of vengeance on Sir
George Douglas, at St Andrew's.
{ The family MS. states that Sir John was succeeded
by William Wallace of Craigie, who married Margaret
Kennedy, daughter of the laird of Bargany, and by her
had his successor, John, and a daughter, married to Allan,
Lord ( 'athcart. " The said Margaret Kennedy," continues
the MS., " was thereafter married to Gilbert, tarl of Cas1st, Gilbert, the Earl ;
sillis, by whom she had two sons
t

"

Dame Margaret Campbell, daughter to
XI. John Wallace of Craigie, who was one of married
the Commissioners from Ayr and Irvine in 1560. the Lord Loudoun," and had five sons John,
He married Lady Mary Cttningkame, daughter William, Mr Thomas, Jame* and Robert. He
of the Karl of Glencairh, by whom he had five was succeeded by his eldest son,
XIII. Sir John Wallace of Craigie. He is mensons, John, his successor, William, Robert, Michael,
"
and Allan ; and a daughter, Annabclla, who was tioned as Johnne Wallace of Craigie hir nir. ," in
" Katherine Jamiesone in Goldmarried to Sir William Hamilton of Sorn. From the testament of
"
in 1596
and as " Sir John Wallace of
the younger portion of the sons are descended more ring,
;

" Marioun
than one family of the name in the north of Ireland, Craigie in that of
Cathcart, spous to
and one in the Netherlands, of whom was Field- Andro Craufuird of Dringis," in 1612. He marMarshal Oliver Count Wallis, who accompanied the ried Lady Elizabeth Douglas, second daughter of
Imperialists, in the campaign of 1739. against the D.ivid, seventh Earl of Angus, and relict of John
"

Turks.
XII.

sixth Lord Maxwell,* by

The eldest son succeeded.
John Wallace of Craigte.

whom

lie

had Htujh,

his

In 1577, he successor
William, of Prestickshaws ;t and KoHe had also a daughter, I*ol>ell, whose
t.'S.
acquired the 10s. land of Gallishohnes from A.
Fergushill, burges of Ayr, and his heirs.* He existence is proved by the following document
was alive in 1586, in which year he acquired a September 10, 1594. The qlk day (&c. ) James
Held from the town of Ayr, called the Faultl*. Layng, servitor to the ryt. honoll. Johne WalHe had also " heretabill stait and sasing " of "the lace of Cragy, past to the duelling hous of Wilcroft of land callit Freris-fauld, sumtyme possessit liame Makkerrell, shref clerk of Ayrshire, within
be William Wallace in Quhithous," " liand wtin. the burgh thereof, and ther, in name and behalf of
the said hurt., besyd the place quhair the Bkck- Issobell Wallace, dochter laull. to the said Johne
In the same year he Wallace of Cragy, and hir said father as adminisfreris sumtyme stood," &c.*
took instruments at Monkton, against " ane letre tratour to hir for his etiteres, presented or. souerof baillierie, maid be Dame Margaret Setoun, aneis levs," &c.
He died before July, 1614, in
Lady Halsyds, and Lord Claud Hammiltoun, com- a testament of which date he is mentioned as
memlatour of Pdisley, hir spous," constituting " vmqle. Johnne Wallace of Craigie." He was
" Andro
Craufurd, s one to the Lard of Ferme," succeeded by his son,
and certain others, " thair baillis of the landis and
XIV Sir Hew Wallace of Craigie. He had a
In
lordschip of Monktoun and Dalmelling." Tlie charter of the whole lands of Craigie in 1620.
same day "comperit Michaill Wallace, brother to 1622, there appears a renunciatio by William
Johnne Wallace of Cragy, and in name and behalf Wallace, his brother, in which is related a contract
of Johnne Wallace, sone and appeiran-l heir of the entered into by John Wallace, late of Craigie, their
;

:

i

Johnne Wallace of Cragy," declared the determination of the latter to hold his right to the bail"
lierie of Monkton until
ordourlieput thairfrabe
the [law]."* Wallace afterwards disponed and
gave over to his son his right to the bailiary of
said

father,

and

Sir

John Wallace

of Cairnhill,

by

which, for purposes therein stated, he resigns his
lands part of which was to be disponed to William ; which he again renounced by this deed
:

to his brother, Hugh.
In 1631, he is styles Sir
appears to have fallen under the Hew,|| in a sasine of his whole lands. In 1648,
displeasure of some of the dominant factions which there is a disposition in favour of William Wallace
prevailed about this time probably that of Cap- of Craigie, followed by a sasine, of the whole lands
tain Stewart, afterwards Earl of Arran for, in of the barony of Craigie.
This might have been
" minister of Fail- a
1587, we find Willam Wallace,
precautionary measure to preserve the lands in
fuird, donatour to the escheit guidis of the said the family, in the revolutionary times in which
Johne Wallace of Cragy," making over the whole they lived. Sir Hew was a zealous supporter of
to his brother, Michael Wallace.* John Wallace the Royal cause.
He raised a regiment of foot at

Monkton.

He

;

his own expense, and thereby incurred so much
and Sir Thomas, tutor of Cassillis, of whom is descended
debt that he had to part with a considerable porthe family of Colvin
and three daughters, the eldest
whereof was married to the Karl of Orkney, the second to
*
Charter dated 5th August, 1598.
The family MS.
the Lord Grey, and the youngest to the Laird of Barnbarshe was Lady Margaret Maxwell, daughter of the
row." As the MS. gives no dates or authorities, it is im- says
;

Karl of Nithsdale.
possible to say in how far it is correct, save when corrot He is so designed in the list of debtoi s appended t</
borated by contemporary circumstances.
Wood'g Peerthe testament of William Brown, merchant in Ayr, w.io
age, on the authority of a charter, says that Alan, fourth
died in 1613" Win. Wallace of Prestikschawis, sone to
Lord Cathcart, married Margaret, daughter of John (not
ye Laird of Craigie."
William) Wallace of Craigy.
In the absence of direct
} Also stated to be a son of the Laird of Craigie in the
proof to the contrary, Margaret Kennedy, who married same document.
I This matter regarded the teinds of the parish of Galthe K:irl of Cassillis, as described, may have been the
ston, to which AVallace seems to have had some right.
second wife of John, Xo. X., of Craigie.
He is also styled Sir Hew Wallace of Craigie, Knyt., in
*
Mason's Note-Book.
the tebtanient of Hew Glassfuird in Mossyd, in 1631,
!|
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tion of his property.*

In

162(5,

339

he disposed of his God will doe to you.
Your great house, in (his
place, shall be reduced to a heap of stones, and he

right as heritable bailie of Kyle, to the Crown, for
He fought with Montrose, and
10,000 Scots.

that offers to repair

it shall

lose his pains

and

;

vanquished army at Philiphaugh in your son now, whom you have so great hopes of,
His name shall die a fool !'
And none of Mr Inglish words
1645, where he was taken prisoner.
His son was then in England,
occurs in the list of disaffected persons made up by fell to the ground.
the Presbytery in that year, with a view to their in the army, and was at that time a youth of great
Sir parts and expectation. Whether by a fall, or sickbeing summoned before the reverend court.
Hew feigned sickness, and did not attend upon the ness, within a little time turned fatuouseand silly,
first call
but he afterwards conformed to their and died soe. His great house of Cragy fell to be
" Hew Wallace some
behests, for, in 1650, we find that
way out of order, and either he or his son
of Craigie, guilt} in the late unlawful rising," was went to repair it ; and when the workmen were at
" received."
There was a commission issued for it, a great part of it fell down and had almost
his apprehension in 1649.
He soon, however, ob- buried them all and it's now, indeed, a ruinouse
tained a protection.
Wodrow tells the following heap !" Sir Hew Wallace had the honour of
He says
curious story of this Laird of Craigie.
Knighthood conferred on him by Charles I. and
" the same
writing January 20, 1713
person in- the dignity of a Baronetcy was conferred on his
forms him [Mr Robert Miller] that his predecessor, successor by Charles II. in 1669.
In the family
minister ol Craigie, Mr Inglish (whether Nathan annals he is said to have married Hester Ker,
or not I forget), had this remarkable prediction in daughter of the Laird of Littledean, by whom he
had an only son, Huyh, who became fatuous.
the hearing of many who told it Mr Campbell
The Lairds of Craigie wer none of the best affect- There must, however, be a mistake in this for,
ed to the gospell, and between the 16[40] and in 1650, during the life of Sir Hew, we find a
16[50], when the ministers wer very strict in dis- minute in the Ayr Presbytery books to the effect
" William
Wallace, son to the Laird of
cipline, the Laird of Craigie had either some ten- that
He had, with his
ants or servants who brought some horses laden Craiyie," should be received.
with carriagesf from some distant place, and tra- father, been concerned in the Royal cause. There
"
John Wallace, son to the Laird of
velled openly upon the Sabbath day, throw many is also a
The ministers of the places wrote to Mr Craigie," mentioned in these records about the
parishes.
All his sons, however, appear to
Inglish about such ane open and scandalouse same period.
breach of the Sabbath. He spoke to the Laird of have predeceased him and he was succeeded by a
Craigie, and he huffed, and told it was done by his granclnephew, son of William Wallace of Failorders, and he would support them in what they fuird and Agnes Boyd, daughter of Sir Thomas
The minister caused cite the persons Boyd of Bonshaw, uncle to Lord Boyd, afterwards
had done
guilty to the session; but being supported by their Earl of Kilmarnock.
master, they would not compear. When noe other
XV. Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie, the
way was left, Mr Inglish took occasion to bear second Baronet, who studied for the law, and betestimony against it very plainly in a sermon. came a Senator of the College of Justice. He
The Laird was in the church, sitting in his seat appears, says Rolertfon, to have had the honour
before the pulpite, and the minister fell upon it soe of
Knighthood previous to his succession to the

was

in the

;

7

;

;

,

:

:

.

;

!

malice and spite was soe raised
that he rose up and took up his whinger, and
threw it at him, when in the pulpite
Mr Inglish,
flatly that Craigie's

Baronetcy
his

name

;

for,

under the

title of Sir

Thomas,

occurs in the records of Parliament,

first, in 1665, when he, along with Mr John
when he perceived him draw it and going to cast Cuninghame of Lambruchton afterwards Sir
The John of Caprington represented Ayrshire and
it, gote down in the pulpite and escaped it.
whinger went over his head, and stuck in the back again, in 1667, when he appears under that deside of the pulpite.
After he had risen and com- signation as a Commissioner of Supply.
Tho
posed himself a little, he addressed himself to fact is, Sir Thomas must have succeeded be!

;

Craigie, and said
affront upon God

'

Sir, you have put ane open fore 1665, on the 29th January of which year the
and his ordinances, in what you Session books of Ayr show that his son, Thoma*,
have aimed at me and now, I will tell you what was baptised. In that record he is styled simply
" Thomas Wallace of
howIn
;

*

In the testament

James Cleland

of

Walter Cleland, brother-gevman

Hew

of that Tlk, Sir
Wallace appears as
debtor in the sum of -20,000 Scots, " a wand for the ward
of his marriage, qrvnto. the defunct had richt."
of

At that period all heavy carriages were
pack-horses. The state of the roads, and the
t

effected by
practice of

the times, did not admit of the use of carts or waggons for
such purposes.

1667,
Craigie."
ever, on the baptism of his daughter, Grizall, he
" Sir Thomas
is styled
Wallace, Laird of Craigie;"

"

is
William Wallace,
Laird of Failfourd, grandfather to the said child."
He was appointed a Lord of Session in 1671. He
is mentioned in the Town books of Ayr as having

and amongst the witnesses

w
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son
obtained, on the resignation of John Wallace,
of Edward Wallace of Shewalton 25th February,
1675 the "tenements within the yards, comcalled Craigie House,* and lands of White-

ject to

them, and that he would take care that

there should be no prophanity, or prophane person,
in his family, quither Protestant or Popish."

" He had the honour to command a
regiment of
then Lord cavalrie under King James the Seventh and when
hat prince retired into France, Sir William folJustice Clerk. He married Eupheme, daughter of
William Gemmell of Templand and Garrive.f by .owed him, and constantly adhered to his service
as long as he lived, whereby his estate suffered not
whom he had two sons and four daughters
He
a little."* Sir William died before 1700.
1. William.
2. Thomas, bom 27th January, 1665.
was succeeded by his brother,

monly
hill."

1.

2
3.

Sir

Thomas died

in 1680, being

;

Grizall.

Agnes, married to Adam Blair of Carberrie.
Elizabeth, married to the Laird of Halyards, and had
issue.

4.

XVII.

Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie, the fourth

Baronet,

who married Rachel Wallace, daughter

of Sir

Hew

Wallace of Woolmet.

He

had a

Eupheme, married to the well-known Hon. John
daughter, Euphan, born November 18, 1700 ;
Drummoncl, second' son of James, third Earl of Perth
and in the register of baptisms he is styled Sir
by whom she had a numerous family, all of whom atBesides Euphan,
Thomas Wallace of Craigie.
tained considerable distinction abroad.
)

who prob.ibly died young, the register shows that
Thomas was succeeded by his eldest son,
XVI. Sir William Wallace of Craigie, the third he had two sons Thomas, born Eebruary, 1702
Baronet. He was provost of Ayr in 1688-89. He and William, born January 27, 1704 both of
"
was twice married first, in 1682, to Eupheme whom were presented for baptism in absence of
of
that
out
of the way
William
Fullarton
who
of
the
Fullarton, daughter
probably kept
parent,"
from religious scruples. He appears, according to
Ilk, who brought with her a marriage portion of
the family statement, to have had other two sons,
20,000 Scots but by her had no surviving issue.
" Thomas
Wallace, son to Sir John and Hew all of whom, save the eldest, died
They had a son,
William Wallace of Craigie and Lady Euphan without issue. Sir Thomas was bred to the same
Sir

:

:

;

In 1703, he craved alprofession as his father.
lowance to take the oath of allegiance to qualify
Alex. Gregorie, parson of Ayr, in Newton Castle. himself as an advocate, which was gran ted. f In
of
Witness, the Lo. Crighton, the Lo. Cathcart, the a sasine, dated 24th October, 1711, in favour
Mr of Cathcart, and the Laird of Corsbie, grand- William Fullarton of Barton hoi me, by Alan, Lord
He married, secondly, a Cathcart, he is styled Sir Thomas Wallace of
father to the child. "J
ffullartone, his spouse, born 4th July, 1684, baptised on Thursday, the tenth of that month, be

Mr

daughter of Menz es of Pitfodds, in Aberdeenshire,
by whom he had a daughter, who predeceased
him. Sir William Wallace maintained the family
adherence to the Royal cause, though much
more tolerant in his religious views than his
In 1698, when a commission was
opponents.
appointed to inquire whether Newton Castle belonged to Monkton or St Quivox parish, a deputation was also appointed to wait on the Laird of
Craigie, with the view of persuading him to conform to the Presbyterian establishment. At next
meeting of Presbytery 4th May, 1698 the re" Mr
port of the deputation is thus minuted
James Gilchrist reports he spoke with Craigie, and
that he had given orders and allowance that all
his servants who were Protestants should attend
on ordinances dispensed by ministers, and be sub:

He

Craigie, advocate.

died before 1730, and was

succeeded by his son,

XVIII.
fifth

Sir

Baronet.

Thomas Wallace

He

of Craigie,
also studied for the bar.

the

In

the register of baptisms for Ayr, the birth of his
" Fraud* Anna
first born is thus recorded
:

daughter to Sir Thomas Wallace of
Craigie, advocate and Dame Eleanora Ayntu',
The lady of
his lady, born April 16, 1730," &c.
Sir Thomas was a daughter of Colonel Agnew* of
Lochryan. They had only one son, who, as the
Wallace,

family history states, was a Captain in the Guards,
but died before his father, in the twenty-seventh

According to the Presbytery
year of his age.
books of Ayr, Sir Thomas (23d November,
1743), in proof of his right to the presentation of
Craigie, produced

" ane extract of a
disposition to

the patronage of Craigie, granted by William,
Lord Cochrane, of Paisley and Dundonald, in favour of Sir William Wallace of Craigie, the King's
advocate, the 27th Feb., 1665, registered in books

*

The old Grey Friars, now occupied by the premises
Watson and lirown, brewers.
" This William's
predecessors left England upon account of a quarrel, and settled in Scotland, wheie the)
purchased the lands above mentioned, which the said
Dame Euphane (being only child and heiress to her father) of Council and Session, 12th August, 1734." Sir
brought into the family of Craigie." Fatally MS.
[The Thomas, who died about 1760, was succeeded by
only brother of William fieminell of Garrive and T. mple- his
daughter,
land was great-grandfather of John Gemmell, present
of

t

tenant in Garpell, Muirkirk,
family.
I Session Record* of Ayr.

who now

represent.- that

'

I'amily
t

MS.

Act,- of Parliament.
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An Ostrich Neck and Head erect, isCre-fl
XIX. Frances Anne Wallace of Craigie, who
married to John Dunlop of that Ilk, and by suing out of an open Crown, with a Horse-shoe in
him had seven sons and six daughters. Of these, the mouth, all proper.
Motto " Esperanza."
Thomas ; Andrew, a
five sons came to maturity
Wcis

:

Brigadier-General in the army, succeeded his father in Dunlop ; James, a Lieut. -General in the
army, succeeded his brother in Dunlop John, a
Lieutenant in the army Antony, a Lieutenant in

CAMPBELLS OF CRAIGIE.

;

;

Of the daughters, Aynes Eleanora
was married to Joseph Klias Perochon, a London
merchant Susan, to James Henry, Esq. ; Frances,
married to Robert Vans Agnew of Barnbarrow
Rachel, married to Robert Glasgow of Mountthe navy.

;

;

greenan.

The

principal portion of the Craigie estate

was

purchased at the judicial sale of the property, in
1782, by William Campbell, who, we believe, was
the architect of his own fortune, which he acquired
He died, without issue, at Lonchiefly in India.
don, on the 27th August, 1823, aged 74. He was
succeeded by his brother, Richard Campbell of

XX. Sir Thomas Dunlop Wallace, the eldest Craigie, W.S. who died loth December, 1835.
surviving son, succeeded his mother in Craigie, His wife, Mary Carrie, by whom he had issue,
about 1774.
He married Eglinton, daughter of predeceased him, having died 1st September 1832.
Sir William Maxwell of Monreith, Bart., and by Richard was succeeded by his eldest son, James
her had two sons Thomas, who died in infancy
Campbell of Craiyie (formerly of Bardarroch),
,

;

:

and John Alexander Wallace.

The

estate

of

Craigie having been long encumbered, it was sold
at least so much of it as remained in
judicially
1783.*

Sir

Thomas Dunlop Wallace, the

last of

advocate,

who

has been twice married, and has

issue.

Craigie House, the residence of the family, was
by the fifth baronet -Newton Castle having

built

and died become untenantable. A portion of it was blown
within three years.
His son, John Alexander down about the year 1700.
Craigie House is
He beautifully situated on the north banks of the
Wallace, entered the army at an early period.
joined his regiment in India, and fought under his river Ayr, a short way above the town.
maternal uncle, Col. Hamilton Maxwell, at the

Craigie, resided afterwards in England,

first

siege of Seringapatam,

where he

WALLACES OF CAIRNHILL.

greatly^dis-

tinguished himself. In Egypt he commanded the
Grenadiers of the 58th Regiment, in all the actions
There can be no doubt that this family oriIn Spain, at the ginally sprung from that of Craigie, but at what
under Sir Ralph Abercrombie.
head of the 88th Regiment, he fought under the time is not quite certain.
As we have shown
Duke of Wellington in such a manner as to call in the foregoing account of the latter, the first
forth repeated encomiums in the despatches of the of the Wallaces of Cairnhill could not well be

noble Duke.
After the battle of Salamanca, at Huyh, the son of Adam (No. VIII.), as stated in
which he was present, he was seized with a malady Robertson's Ayrshire Families; still, as he elseHe so where puts it down, apparently by mistake, he
which for a long time threatened his life.
far recovered, however, as to be in command of a may very possibly have been a son of Sir John
brigade in the army of occupation in France, under Wallace of Craigie (No. III.), who died of his
the Duke of Wellington.
Sir John Alexander wounds shortly after the battle of Sark, which was
Wallace has the rank of Major-General in the fought in 1448. In fact, the documents at Cairn-

army, Lieut. -Colonel of the 88th Regiment, and hill render it certain that this Sir John Wallace of
K.C.B., and resides at Lochryan, a property in- Craigie* had three sons. The family account says
herited through his grandmother.
he married "Dame Elizabeth Cathcart, daughter
to Allan, Lord Cathcart, by whom he had three
Arms. Quarterly first and fourth, Gules, a
sons, John, the eldest the second Adam, who was
Lion rampant, Or, within an Orle second and
Laird of Cairnhill, the third Huyh, who married
third, Gules, a fesse Checque of three, Argent and
at the
that estate
of
:

;

the heritrix
Ellerslie,
being
time fallen into the family for the want of heirs
Clubs
with
Sujqwrters
Savages, proper,
male." We must therefore assume
erect.
Surmounted in a Canton on the centre,
Argent, within a border, Gules, a Cheveron of the
*The family MS., to which we have previously referred,
same, betwixt a Saltier, Azure, in base, and two states that he was Lieutenant-General to King James at
Cinque-foils proper in chief, as arms of pretence, the battle of Sark, and that he killed Magnus, the English
He was " wounded in the
general, with his own hand.
being those of Agnew of Lochryan.

Azure.

Two

whereof he died at Craigie about three months after
The standard which he carried at the fight,
signet ring which he wore upon his hand, are ever
since kept in the family as monuments of him."
field,

the battle.
*

According to the retour of William Wallace, in
the property nm;t have been very extensive.

1680,

and the
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I.

ADAM WALLACE

of Carnel,

whose existence and those

of the

Mures

of

Rowallan

in another,

of Prestwick
proven by a minute in the records
to be afterwards quoted, wherein he is stated to
be the grandfather of James, No. IV., to have
been the first of Cairnhill. Crawfurd, in his History of Renfrewshire, mentions a
II. John Wallace of Cairnhill, as alive in 1510.
If this was the case, he must have been an eldei

with the initials of the parties and the date above,
thus "H. V., 1569, I. M."; and the following
" Wt.out the lord be maister
inscription below
of the wark, he bigis in vain tho ever so strong."
The date, " 1569," mnst be regarded as the year
in which that portion of the house of Cairnhill

brother of

there

is

:

was either built or repaired. By this marriage
was at least one child, Helen, married to
This we learn from
III. William Wallace of Carnell, who fell at John Schaw of Sornbeg.
" Helene
Flodden in 1513, and who was succeeded by his the testament of
Ross, spouse of Andrew Schaw of Sornbeg," who died in 1551, in
son,
IV. James Wallace of Carnell, who, as previ- which Hugo Wallace de Carnell is mentioned as
amerciated for in- "
in
tres libras sex solidos octo denarios
ously mentioned, was,

1527,

quinquaginta

tcrcommuning with the Sheriff of Ayr, then at the restans," of the marriage contract between John
horn for the slaughter of the Earl of Cassillis. In Schaw, her son and heir apparent, and " Helena
the records of Prestwick, he is mentioned in the Wallace, h'lia dicti Hugonis." Robertson conjec" Wallace of Cairnhill
Quo die, tures that it was this
July 17, 1531.
following minute
James Wallace, Lard of Carnell, comperand in whose daughter, Margaret Wallace, was married,
jugement, askyt to be enterit be ane breve of prior to the 12th February, 1530-1, to William

:"

fawore, as use of burghts ys, to vij akeris of medow, Dalrymple of Stair (ancestor to the present Earl
lyand wtin. ye boundis& f redome of ye said burght, of Stair), as appears from a charter quoted in
as nerest & lauchful ayr to wmquyl Adame Wal- Wood's Peerage of that date." From the dates,
lace of Carnel, kin grander. to be haldin of ye however, it would seem more probable that she
,

burght in feu ferme, payand zerly" [left
From original papers in the possession of
blank].
Lieutenant Fullarton of Overton, he appears to
have married Janet Montgomerie, probably of
" June
6,
Giffen, by whom he had his successor
" Jonet
of
relict
1538,
vmqle James
Montgomery,
" ane
Wallace of -Carnal!," grants a discharge to
honorable man, Mungo Mure of Rowallane," of a
certain sum, " for ye completing of ye marriage of
Hew Wallace of ye Carnell, my soun, wt. Isabel
said

:

Mure, dochter

to the said

Mungo," &c.

document, Troilus Montgomerie, second

was his sister. He is probably equal'y incorrect in
supposing him "the same Hugh Wallace of Cairnhill who, in 1557, alienated the lands of Blackwood- Yards, Rypeside, Dormontside, &c. to James
of Blackwood, and his spouse, Euphema Hamilton, and which was confirmed to them by Wil,

Weir

Commendator of Kelso, in 1561, as stated in
The Hugh here alluded
Douglas's Baronage."
to must have been the successor of
liam,

VI. John Wallace of Carnell, whose name appears in the Criminal Trials, but of whom no parson of ticulars are known. He was succeeded by

To

this

From
of Giffen, is a witness.
VII. Hew Wallace of Carnell, who, in 1563,
document we learn that James Wallace of was one of the assize on the trial of John, ArchCarnale died before 1538, and that his son and bishop of St Andrew's, and forty-seven others, for
successor was
attempting to restore the mass at Kirkoswald.
V. Hew Wallace of the Carnell. He married, This, and not the previous Hew Wallace of Caras the discharge already quoted implies, Isabel nell, as Robertson conjectures, must have been
"
Mure, daughter of Mungo Mure of Rowallane.*
among the number of those Ayrshire lords and
This is corroborated by the existence of a tabular lesser barons who were component parts of the
stone, which was placed outside the square stair- famed convention or Parliament, in 1560, which

Adam Montgomerie
this

case of the oldest portion of the castle or house of

the first appearance of legality to the establishment of Presbytery in Scotland, during the
the present proprietor, Col. J. F. Hamilton, in reign of Francis and Mary, though with an im"
building the new and elegant addition to the resi- plied rather than a direct consent of the sovereign.
dence, preserved the old staircase, and had the In 1566, Hew Wallace of Carnell was surety for
tablet carefully replaced in the wall.
It contains " Maister Andro Hay, Persoun of Renfrew, that
the arms of the Wallaces of Craigie in one shield, he sail remane in free ward within the burcht of
Cairnhill.

;*ave

This part having become untenantable,

Dunbar, and twa miles round about the same,
His name frequently appears in the list of
assize in the books of adjournal
amongst other
terkine, Lady Carnall, Lady Mochrum, Lady Barrochane,
and Lady Dreghorne ;" and in a deed (October, 15f>0) by occasions, at the trial, in 1567-8, of parties accused
Dame"Margaret Boyd, in favour of John Mure of Uowal- of being concerned in the murder of Darnley. In
*

the History of the House of Rowallan, the daughters of Mungo Mure are said to have been " the Lady EnIii

lane,

Issobell

Mure, spous of Hew Wallace of Carnell," is

expressly mentioned.

&c.

:

1572, he

became security

for certain individuals
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and pairt

delatit for airt

in the

murder

of the

Hew Wallace of Carnell,
Kingis twa Regents.
together with "Robert, his son and app irent heir,"
" the v. lib.
gave sasine (February 21, 1581-2) of
land of Fowtoun and four lib. land of Symontoun,"
in liferent to "Jonet Campbell, Lady Barskimming," who seems to have been the wife of Hew,
the father* In 1582, he and his son Robert gave
a charter of alienation to George Hamilton, burges
of Ayr, of an annual rent of 1. merks, "to be zeirlie
vpleftit furth of all and haill the ten merk land of
auld extent of Drumley, or any part thereof," &c.f
Robertson supposes him to be "the same Wallace
of Cairnhill who had a daughter married to Gavin
Hamilton of Orbiestoun, as appears in the history
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X. Sir John Wallace of Carnell,* who appears
as a creditor, being one of the " wardatouris " for
the Lordship of Boyd, in the testament of "vmple

Marione Andro in Cruikis Mylne, in the parish of
Kil mar nock," in 1633.
He was provost of Prest" sewiclc in 1611.
He
appears, says Robertson,

veral times in the records of Parliament, as in
1608, when he, along with Cunpbell of Cessnock,

were members for the burgh of Ayr and, in the
same year, they both are conjoined, with the Laird
of Blair and Mowat of Busbie, members for Irvine,
;

us commissioners, along with the magistrates of
these burghs, to see ' that butis and shoone are
'

made

conformity with the price of leather."
This was deemed necessary, in consequence of
of that family in Donylax* Baronaye."
His son, " the grite and extraordinair derth and pryces
" Robert
Robert, who is mentioned as
Wallace, rasit vpon the buitis and shoone through all partis
" Sir Johne Wallace
younger of Carnell," a witness in the legal case at of this countrey." In 1609,
of
was
in
alluded
to
in
the
cautioner
acfor the entry of
Carnell, Knyt.,"
Monkton,
1386,
foregoing
count of the Craigie family, appears to have prede- " James Mure in Mynniehagen, dilaitit of airt and
ceased him.
He was succeeded by his grandson, pairt of bewitching of Margarat Wicht in DalmelSir John appears in various testamenVIII. John Wallace of Carnell, who appears in lington."
and other documents, down till 1622.
In
"
tary
testament
of
Mareoun
in
the
Sawer
Tempilhous,
and in 1621, he and the Laird of Blair were
In a 1617,
wtin. the parochin of Torb.ilton," in 1591.
members for the county of Ayr.
He married
retour, dated 12th May, 1393, he is designed heir
Jeane (not Helen, as Robertson has it) Stewart, a
to Robert Wallace, younger of Carnell ;" "whilst
of Sir Archibald Stewart of Castlemilk,
in another of the same date, he is retoured heir to daughter
who died in 1618. Her latter-will runs thus
his great grandfather, William Wallace of Caruell
'The testament and inventar of vmple Jeane
[killed at Floddeu], in the ten merk land of Cash
Stewart,
Lady Carnell, the tyme of hir deceis,
ogil, in the barony of Drumlaarick and shire of
deceist in ye monetho of October, 1618,
Dumfries also, as heir in the same to his grand- quha
ffaytfullie maid and gevin vp be Sir Jolinne Walfather, Hugh."i If Robertson is correct in quotlace of Carnell, Knyt.
In name and behalf of
ing these charters, it follows that botli John, No.
Hew, Williame, Mathew, Jeane, and Maryaret
VI., and Hew, No. VII., were brothers of Hew,
bairnis lautfull to 3 e defunct excrs. daNo. V., in which case John, No. VIII., would be Wallace,
In the testament of Jonet Stewart, Lady
tive."
of
who
fell
the great grandson
at
William, No. II.,
her mother, who died the same year,
Flodden. In 1600, he was security for "William Castlemilk,
the following legacies occur: Item, I leif to Jonet
J
Crawfurd of Lochnories, for abiding from the
He is mentioned in a docu- Wallace, my oe's dochter, Mathew Wallace, Carsraid of Dumfries
kaddane, fyve hundrith mks. Mair, I leif to Marment, dated June 29, 1602, as indebted, along
dochter to Sir Johnne Wallace of
\\ith "Cornell David Boyd of Turgill," in the garet Wallace,
sum of 6,000 merks, to the assignees of Thomas, Cairnehill, the sowme of fiyve hundrith mks."
the third son, thus appears to have
Lord Boyd.f In 1610; he was succeeded, accord- Mathew,
been the first of Carscadden, and to have had a
ing to Robertson, by
daughter, named Jonet, after lu.r great-grandIX. James Wallace of Cairnhill, whose existSir John was alive in
mother, Lady Castlemilk.
"
is identified from a charter, folence, he says,
1630.t
lowed by a sasine, granted by him, of dates 26th
The estate of Cairnhill about this period, or
March and 26th April, 1602, of the lands of Over
shortly after, passed f. om the family altogether.
Barn well, to Andrew Craufurd in Di'ings, repreRobertson traces two successors
bufc he is evisentative then of theCraufurdsof Third part, in RenIt cam 3 for a time into the
dently in error.
"
frewshire.
If we can trust to Robertson, James
hands of a branch of the Cathcart family, who
must have died ver}'soon after obtaining possession
were related by marriage.
The first we meet
of the property
for we find another
with is Allane Cathcart ofCarnehill, whose name
in

-

;

7

'

;

;

*
t
{

She

is

styled

"

"
Lady Carnell on the margin.

Mason's Notes.
Robertson.
Criminal Trials.

*
Sir John had a brother, Adam, who is mentioned as a
cautioner in the testament of Adame Stewart of Barskini-

ming.
t Charter Chest at Cairnhill,
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of James Norappears, in 1630, in the Testament
In 1631, Allane
wall, merchant, Kilm.irnock.*

" of ferine
Cat In-art of Carnell is a creditor
ye
bolls
twa
sax
ps. meill," &c., in
crop 1631 zeirs,
the testament of "Margaret Wilson n in Bromehill,
Barnweill."*

In 1640, Allane Cat heart, younger

and John

of Carnell,

Cathi'art, his brother,

as debtors in the testament of

Hew

appear
Campbell of

He had

a brother,

Ayr,

who was

James Wallace, merchant in
some time a bailie of that

for

burgh. He married Jean M'Kerrell, a daughter of M'Kerrel! of Hillhouse, and hid issue.

The baptism, apparently

of their first child,

thus recorded in the session books " William Wallace, son to James Wallace, merchant, and Jean M'Kerrell, born November
28, 1696
witness, William M'Kerrell of
is

In 1643, Allane Cathca't, elder
Netherplace.*
of CarneU, is in the list of debtors in the testament
of Sibilla Wallace, relict of Mr Alexander Wallace,
minister of Galston.* From the testament of his
It runs
wife he appears to have died before 1643.
as follows
"Testament, &c., ot Either Fnl/artonne,* spous to Allane Cathcart of Cairnhill,

of Cairnhill married "Mrs Jane
Young," April, 1698, and had a son, Robert,

within the parochin of Riccartonne, the tyme of
Quha deceist in the monethe of Aprill,
1643zeiris, ffaytfullie maid and geviu vp be Allane

baptized 9th Feb., 1693; also, George, baptized
14th March, 1694
William, baptized 8th Oct.,
1695 John, baptized loth Sept., 1697. He died

:

hir deceis,

;

Hill-house, and Robert Wallace of Carnell,
uncle** to the child." The same parties had
another ch Id, fioberf, born 16th October,
1699.

Robert Wallace

;

;

Ca heart, notr of Kairnhill, lautfull sone procreat in 1712.
betwixt thame, and exr. dative," &c. The fact of
Sir Thomas Wallace of Cairnhill, whose name
the lands of Cairnhill having belonged to the occurs in the
Presbytery Records, 13th June, 1728,
Cat hearts at this period is farther proved by docu- was the Thomas Wallace whom Robertson
says
"
ments in the charter chest at Cairnhill.
acquired the lands of Cairnhill about the year
Not long afterwards, the property was acquired 171 l.t John Wallace of Ellerslie died without
by Robert Wallace of Cairnhill, whose name male issue, and left that estate to his daughter,
occurs as a debtor in the testament of Sir AlexHelen, who was married to Archibald Campbell of
In 1655,
ander Kennedy of Culzean, in 1653.
Succoth consequently the representation of the
he had a disposition granted by John Wallace, ancient
family of Ellerslie, by the female line, now
son of Matthew Wallace of Underwood, in which devolves
upon Sir Archibald Campbell of Garscube,
Robert
of
his
he is styled
Wallace
Cairnhill,
Bart.
Thomas, brother of John of Ellerslie,
He was thus the son, probably
brother-i/erman.
purchased the estate of Cairnhill from Robet")
the second, ot Mathew Wallace of Undeiwood. t
Wallace, as already stated, in 1711. Robert left
He did not long retain the estate, for in 16SO a
who continued to reside for
;

some

son, Robert,

William Wallace of Craigie, as heir of his father,

time at Cairnhill after it had bean sold. As Rowas retoured, amongst other properties, in the bert had no
family, and his brother's daughter
sixteen shilling land of Cairnhill. Robertson states
having died young, the estate of Cairnhill would
that Thomas, brother of John Wallace of Ellerslie, have fallen to Sir Thomas
Wallace, even although
the last of the Wallaces that possessed that pro- he had not
bought it. Sir Thomas married, in
perty, "acquired the lands of Cairnhill about the 1710, Lilias,
daughter of William Cuninghame of
year 1711, from a family of the same name who Craigends and his spouse, a daughter of Sir J.
had for about more than 200 }7 ears bsen possessed
William,
Colquhoun of Luss. He had four sons
of that fine property.
This may be, but he was
John, who acquired the estate of Cessnock, Hngh,^.
preceded by other Wallaces, who possessed the and Jamex; and three daughter: Margaret, who
property. In 1690, we find
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill, heir of Robert
Wallace of Cairnhill, patruihis unole by the
*
In the Presbytery Records, 18th April, 172:'., James
father's side, "in 10 mercitis terrarum de Cairn- Wallace, late bailie in Ayr, is styled " brother of Robert
Wallace of Cairnhill.
hill, alia* Craigo et Poknaiff cum manerii loco de
of the sale.
Charter Client at
t This was the year
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill is Cairnhill.
Ciirnhill," &c.
His
t Hugh, the third son, married and had issue.
mentioned in the Town Books of Ayr in 1692. eldest
son, Hugh, possessed the estate of Biseany, in Jamaica, whoseeidi-stson again, Hugh Ritchie Wallace, wasa
In 1698 he was made a burgess of Ayr.
in which
Lieutenant in the 7th
:

1

regiment
Royal Fusiliers,
He
the Peninsular war from 1810 till 1814.
the piincipal engagements during that period
Busaoo, Albuera, Clarenza, Rodrigo, and Badajos at the
latter of which he was one of the leading party who stormed
He was also at Salamanca,
the great breach of Trinadad.
He afterbattle of the Pyrenees, Arthos, and Toulouse
wards served in America where he received three wounds.
K.iiling Robert Wallace, late of Kelly, and his brother,
Hugh Ritchie Wallace will be the representative of the

he served

was at
*

Commissary Records

of Glasgow.

in

all

;

t Katharine Wallace (1Mb June, 10f>. >) had a resignation,
or rather infeftinent, from her spouse, John Harvie. of the
half of the four inerk land of Bra id lie (in Dairy parish), in
lif.'-renf.
Hubert Wallace, of Cairnhill was a witness to
the ilocnment ainl John Wallaer, bailie in these parts, was
his brother gentian.
Katherine Wallace is not designed,
but slie was, in all likelihood, a near relation of Cairnhill.
r

;

'

Wallace family.
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was married to Jolin Nelson, merchant in Glas- and
having retired from the army in 1817, married
He died in the Hon. Georgina Vericker, second
;* Magdalene, and Elizabeth.^
daughter of
His name occurs in tlie list of Commission- Charles, second Viscount Gort and Baron Killar1748.

gow

ers of Supply for the last time in 1747.
He wa
succeeded by his son,
William Wallace of Cairnhitf, whose name
appears amongst the Commissioners of Supply in
June, 1749. He studied for the Scottish bar, and
was admitted an advocate in 1734. He was the
author of " Strephon and Lydia," a song first
printed in Johnson's Musical Museum also of a
;

parody beginning
" Two toasts at
every

public place are seen
God-like Elizabeth and gentle Jean."{

and

Walter and Charles Vericker,
army, besides several other sons and
daughters. Colonel Hamilton represents, through
hismother, the Wallaces of Cairnhill, and, through
ton,

both

lias issue,

in the

his

grandmother, the Cuninghames of Cuninghamehead, both old Ayrshire families.

Anns Gules, three Cinquefoils Ermine within
a Border, Argent, charged with
eight Martlets of
the first, for " Hamilton."
1st and
Quarterly

:

4th, Gules, a Lion

Rampant, Argent, within a
He married his cousin, Jean, daughter of Archibald Border, Argent and Azure ; 2d and 3d, Gules, a
Fesse Checque of three, Argent and Azure, for
Campbell of Succoth, by whom lie had four sons
"

Thomas, who succeeded.
Archibald, died in Jamaica, 8th Nov., 1779.
William, Lieut. -Colonel of the 80th regiment, who, after
a long career of military duty, died at Scoor, East
Indies, llth May, 1809. lie was present at the taking
of Seringapatam, and several other engagements.
His memory is still revered in India, the natives
having raised a handsome monument to his memory.
John, Captain 15th Regiment N.I., who also served in
the army, was killed, whilst leading on his company
to the attack of the fortress of Bhutpore, East Indies,
llth January, 1805.

Wallace."

Two

Branches of Oak crossing one
" Addunt robur
stirpi,"
for " Hamilton." An Arm and Dagger ; Motto,
" Pro
"
Wallace."
libertate," for
Residence Cairnhill mansion is pleasantly situated in a sheltered spot, near a bend of the Cesnock water, amid some fine old trees. It is about
four miles south-east of Kilmarnock.
The old
square tower forms part of the fabric.
Great's

another, en saltier ; Motto,

Lilias.

HAMILTONS AND WALLACES.

BARNWEILL
In 1757

12th October

Sir William

had an

as-

signation of a disposition of the 20s. land of Ashyeard, by John Smith of Ashyeard, in favour of Ro-

The barony

of Barneweill belonged, in the sixteenth century, to Lord John Hamilton, coinmen-

bert Paterson Wallace of Holmston, dated the 7th dator of Aberbrothock, from whom it was acquired
In this document he is styled Sir by Sir William Hamilton of Some and Sanquhar,
June before.
He died at Glasgow, 16th in 1567. It had previously, however, belonged
William Wallace.
of

His lady died at Edinburgh, 9th to a family of the name of Wallace. In 1531,
He was succeeded by his eldest Georye Wallace of Barnweil was witness to a beson,
quest to the chorister's of St John's Church, Ayr.*
Tkomai Wallace of Cairnhill, who also was in The charter from Sir William Hamilton was " to
the army Captain in the 1st Royals and was William Hamilton of Sanquhair, Knight, and Dame
He died at Janet Campbell, his spouse, of the barony of Bernefor some time a prisoner in France.
Cairnhill, 26th August, 1812, without issue ; and weilland Symontown, in thebailleryof Kyle-stewart
as all his brothers had predeceased him, he was and co. of Ayr," confirmed under the great seal,
The property was given
succeeded by his only sister, Lilian, who married 12th January, 1567.
" Johne
October 16, 1578
Walter Ferrier of Sommerford, Stirlingshire, by to his only son
Hamilton of Barnweill" grants sasing " of all and
whom she had
Nov., 1763.

March, 1781.

:

John, who succeeded her.
Archibald, died Major of the 92(1 Highlanders, having
serveil with that gallant corps at Quatre Bras and
Waterloo.
William, also in the army.
Jane, married to Thomas Riddel! of Cainmistoun.
Margaret.

Lilian Wallace died in

by her son,

warrandice of the said xxs land, to William Wallace, sone and heir apperand to William Wallace,
in Gariggis, [&c.] conforme to the said precept,
1840, and was succeeded
Befoir William Wal;&c.] maid thereupon [&c.]

Hamilton, who served
through the greater part of the Peninsular war,
Colonel

J.

hail the xxs land, in Townheid of Barnweill, occupiit be William Wallace of Gariggis, [&c.] and
of the four li. land of Barnweill-Heries, [&c.] in

Ferrier

lace,

*

A daughter ef this union, Lilias, married William
of Xetherplace.
Parochial Records .
Craigie
" Ballads of
"first series.

Campbell
t
J

See
Ayrshire
Sasine Books of Ayr.

Requiem-Book

From

this

we learn

of St John's, in archives of Ayr.

Mason's Note-Book.
of Ovir-Barnweill, which
J There were also the xxs. land
Nov. 17, 1578 William Wallace- in Auchindonane gaif
heretabil stait and sasing to George Douglas, zounger, of
Pennyland, and Margaret Douglas, his spouse, personttlie
Mason's Note-Pook,
jresent,
t

*

zounger, of Barnweill. "f
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of the second Wallaces of Barneweill
Will tain Wallace eldest son of William Wal-

that the

was

first

lace of Galriggis or Garrix, in the parish of

Dun-

1.154 5

11

;

and various others

The

jeriod.

first

at a

of the family

much

earlier

condescended

is

ipon

WILLIAM NEILL, who married

Jam-/, daughAyr, and a niece of David
31air of Adam ton, and by her was father of
He
of Barmveill.
a property not far
II. James Neill of Schaw
The name of Wiltransaction, October 11, 1583.
in 1721, Jean,
-who
Prestwick
'rom
married,
about
occurs
of
Barnweill,
liam Wallace, younger
of John Smith of Drongan.
They had
the same time in various documents as having, in laughter
numerous family, most of whom, however, died
virtue of his office of bailie of the district, given i
" heretabil stait and sasing " to parties. Again, sarly in life. Mr Neill was a merchant in Ayr,
and for some time a bailie of the burgh. He died,
his name occurs, in the same capacity, in 1586.
28th October, 1774. He
His father died about this time, for, in the same at the great age of 88,
succeeded by his son,
was
been
to
have
are
said
certain
year,
legal steps
III. James Neill of Schaw and Barnweill, who
taken " before William Wallace of Barnweill."*
a merchant in A\'r, and a magistrate.
In 1609 he is mentioned in the Testament of Isso- was also
To whom he was He married Margaret Smith, daughter of Andrew
bell Wilsoune in Barnweill.
and by her had issue
married does not appear but La<li/ Wallace of Smith of Swindrigemuir,
and two daughters, Jean
BartuceUl occurs among the list of debtors in the besides a son, James,
fleschcor in Kilmar- and Marlon-Jane, who all died young
Testament of " Adam

ilonald.

John Hamilton, however,

still

continued

and was styled
was witness to a monetary

to possess a portion of the liarony,

I.

of

,er

James

Blair,

;

baird,

nock, quha deceist in August, 1609.* They had
two sons, Robert Wallace and Mr William WalBobert appears as yoitmjer of Barnweill in
/are.f

William.

He m:irricil
in the 90lh Regiment.
Louisa, daughter of Sir James Patey, of Reading, and
died at Mallow, in Ireland, in 1813, leaving a son
(posthumous), Andrew-Charles- IJrisbaue, in the medi-

Andrew, Captain

several testamentary documents amongst others,
" Adame
in that of
Livingstoun in Faill," January,

cal service of the K.I.C.

His father, however, must have died pre James Neill of
Schaw, as formerly stated, acquired
vious to 1628, in which year we find him styled oj the
He died in
of Barnweill in 1783.
1622.

this period we lose sight o!
Part of the barony con
the Barnweill Wallaces.

Barnireill.*

From

l>e held by the Galriggis or Garrix Wai
but the whole including Herries, Barn

tinned to
laces

;

property
January, 1797. He was succeeded by his son,
IV. Colonel William Smith Neill of Barnweill
and Swindrigemuir, the present proprietor. He
assumed the name of Smith on succeeding, on the

fell ultimately into th<
weill, and Symountoune
death of his maternal uncle, in 1838, to the latter
Craigie and Carnell families the latter possessing
He is Lieut. -Colonel of the Royal Ayrproperty.
Nether Barnweill, and the former the rest of tin shire
Militia, Deputy-Lieutenant for Ayrshire, a
barony, in which William Wallace of Craigie, a
He
Magistrate, and Commissioner of Supply.
heir of his father, was retoured in 1680.
married, in November, 1807, Caroline, daughter of
George Price Spilles, Esq., Commissary-General,
NEILL OF BARN* WEILL.
and has had issue

The property

James-George, Captain K.I.C, Service, and Assistant
Adjutant-General in the ceded districts, Madras
married, in 1835, Isabella, daughter of Major William
Warde, and granddaughter of (Jeneral George Warde,
of Woodlands Castle, county of Glamorgan, and has

1

of Barnweill

was acquired by the

;

father of the present proprietor on the breaking
up of the Craigie estate in 1783. The family

claim to be descended of the MaoNeills of Barra,
a cadet of whom is said to have settled in Ayrshire

about the middle of the sixteenth century, and
acquired the lands of Townhead of Monkton, and
others in the vicinity of Prestwick, part of which
still remain in the family.
The name frequently
occurs in the records of Prestwick.
There was a

"

Schyr Dauid Neill," chaplain, c'erk of the burgh

issue

t

Glasgow Commissary Rec irds.
They are witnesses to " the Notar's

.subscription," in

the Testament of Wilsoune, already alluded to.
I Some of the family of Wallace were ministers of
Barnweill. " Maister Robert Wallace, minister at Barnweill," is mentioned hi testamentary documents in 1643

and

William-James.

2.

Charles- liladun.

George-Fniser-Kric.
John-M&rtin-IJladen, Cap'ain 40th Regiment, served
during the entire of the second campaign in Afghanistan, "was present in every action with Hio Candahar
division of the army, and receivs\l the modal of CanHe is also the author
daliar, Ghuznee, Ciibul, 184'J.
of a narrative of the campaign.
3. Will! un-Franeis, Lieutenant Royal Artillery.

2.

2.

Ca olina.
Ma:g rot-Smith.

3.

Sarar.

4.

Henr'e

1.

*

I.

3.

til-Jane- Kllen.

A nr.s Qu irterly 1st, Azure, a Lion, rampant, Argent; 2d, Or, a Hand, fesse-ways, couped,
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill. heir of his uncle. Robert Gules, holding a Cross-GYosslet, fitchee, Azure, in
ace, was retoured in Nether Barnweill in 1090.
pale ; 3d, Or, a Lymphad (or Galley), Sa. ; 4th,
1600.

:
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per fesse, Argent and Azure, to represent the sea,
out of which issueth a rock, (rules.
Ci'txti -1st, a Sinister Ann, in armour holding
a Dagger, hack-handed a Dexter Hand, proper,
;

holding a Sword.
Molt ocx " Vineere vel inori. Steady."
Seat-t
Barnweill and Swindrigemuir.
Barnweill House

is
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He

that time.

bequeathed to the poor of Ayr
Jftifrhiion of Underwooil is
witness to the baptism of a child, Nov. 24, 1700.
He was married toAynt* FergiU9O t tatA had a son,
fame*, bom Jan. lo, 1701
John, born July 8,
1702
Dunran, born February 7, 1704 G'eortje,
born 20th February, 1708 Jamet, lx>rn 8th Janu1,

13s.

4d.

John

;

;

;

;

a neat mansion, built alxnit

sixty years ago.

ary, 1712. In the baptismal record of this child the
lather is styled I aft of Underwood. He appears to
liave

CAMCESCAN OK CAMIU'SCKSCAX.
This property belonged to a branch of the Wallaces cf Craigie.*
Hew Wallace of Camcexccine
died in 1074.
Robert Wallace of Cairnhill, heir
|

of his uncle, was retoured in the ten tnerk land
of Cambuscescan in 1090.
in 1092, we find a

married a second time,

for, in 1720,

we

find

John Hutchison of Underwood (so styled perhaps
from courtesy), and his spouse, Aijnex Kennedy,
mentioned as publicans in the records of Ayr.
Their house was much frequented by the authorities, who ate and drank at stated periods for the
"
" honour and
dignity of the burgh. Jaine* Ifnf-

chixon of Underwood frequently appears in the
of Cameexcune^ among the heri- Town Books between 1723 and 1749. He martors who agree to an alteration of the kirk of ried Mari/aret Waff, and had several children.
He had a son, John, baptized 13th John Hutchison, fate of Underwood, "grandfather
Craigie.
also, Hiiyh and Robert, twins, bap- of the child," is a witness to the baptism of their
May, 1091
tized 2d November, 1092
William, baptized ]">th daughter, Jan?, born Nov. 11, 1749.
They had
November, 1094 G'eorye, baptized 14th August, four sons, Charlex, John, Dun -an, and Jam ex ;
1098 ; Ai/ne.x, baptized 2d Feb., 1701
Kachael, and another daughter, Aynex, married to Mr John
baptized 20th January, 1704. From the Wallaces How, limner in Ayr. James Hutchison was some
the property was acquired by Thomax G'arrlne, time provost of Ayr, The Town Books record
Provost of Ayr, who is styled of Cambtt8cenkin., in that he was"robbed of his saddle bags and pocketIn 1740, Thomas Garvine, then Provost, br>ok, onthe2Ist May, betwixt five and six after1727.
and Bailie Sloan, were deputed by the Council to noon, on the highway between Colmonell and Gircongratulate the Duke of Cumberland on his vic- van, in the miiir of' Aldowers, containing several
Provost Garvine died without hundred pounds in bank notes, bills, accompts.and
tory at Culloden.
issue about the middle of last century.
other valuable papers." A reward of thirty guineas
was offered by the town for the apprehension of
the parties. Shortly after this period the property
rNDKRNVOOD.
passed from the Hutchisons. IK 1 78."> it was purThe five pound land of Underwood of Barn- chased from the creditors of the late Messrs Alex-

John

Wallace,

;

;

;

;

was possessed by Matthew Wai/ace ofUnder- ander, merchants, Edinburgh, by the late John
also
of the Craigie family
in
1017. Kennedy of Underwood, the only surviving son of
His name occurs in the testament of " James Kohert Kennedy oj Greenan, near Ayr, who was
Lowdonn, Richertoune," who died in Septem- a descendant of the Qassi.lis family. He was suc-

weill

truod

ber of that year.
testament" of "
sition,

dated 10

In 1019 he

Lady
">.">,

in

is

Carnell."j|

cautioner in the ceeded, in 1830, by his son, the present proprietor,
From a dispo- JOHN KENXKDY, W.S.

favour of Robert Wallace

of Cairnhill, he appears to have been the father
of John Wallace of Underwood, by whom he

When the estate of Underwood was purchased
Mr Kennedy, in 178"), the remains of an old

by

baronial castle, with a moat, stood upon it but in
such a state of decay as to be irreparable. He
most other possessions belonging to the Wallaces therefore took it down, and erected on the same
in the vicinity, fell into that of Craigie.
William site the present mansion-house, which is commoWallace of Craigie was retoured in the five pound dious and comfortable. It is delightfully situated
land of Underwood of Barnweill in 1080. In 1097 in a
green holm, bordered with chesti ut and other
we find it iu the hands of Jainex Hutchison, oj trees and a small stream flows past it al>out

was succeeded.

The property afterwards,

;

like

;

Underwood, merchant
*

in

Ayr, who died about twenty yards in front. The house commands a
fine view of the Heads of Ayr, the Rock of Ailsa,
and the Island of Arran. Mr Kennedy also laid

Family MS.
Here lies the hody of Hew Wallace if Camcesoane, who
('.ejiaittMl tliis life ^S of March, H.74, &i:Tainbxtone in
lianni'fill Ch itrchi/ui'il.
t Session Hecor Is.
5 Cr.iigie Parochial Records.
t

||

Glasgow ( 'ommissavy Records.

planted the various plantations and belts of
wood on the property, which are now very orna-

off and

mental, and give that part of the country, formerly
bare, a rich and clothed appearance,
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others, such as Underbill*, originally called Underthe-Hill of Barnweill,* belonging to the Lamoiitx,

The fort} shilling la ml of Mosside belonged to wlu
possessed it from alxmt the middle of the
the Wallaces of Brighuuse, and afterwards to the seventeenth till the latter half of the last
century
;

The
family.
Alfxamhr Thomson of

('uinihill

it

continued

till

was
Crofthead, possessed by the Hitnttr* during the
whose family
Tointhead of Barngreater part of last century

proprietor, in 1713,

J/o.s.w/e, in

;

the beginning of the present cen-

Hiyhttt, Morton*
Ilillltonxe.,
It lately belonged to John Atidtrxoit of
tury.
CtaatfbelU ; and the Fcntonx, which belonged to
Hamilton
Cumto
now
and
,
Ro*e,
L'xq
Aloxxiilf,
the late Kcr. Dr fjfirfiny.
noek.

There were several other small properties
the parish, most of which have

now merged

iiwifl,

Bron-H*

;

;

in

into

It is so called in

a sasine, 18th October, 1755

PARISHES OF OLD AND

PARISH OF CUMNOCK

NEW CUMNOOK,

on the banks

of the Lugar is of the most romantic
and picturesque description sometimes bold, projecting, naked crags overhang its course; at other
places is seen a perpendicular wall of rock, more
than a hundred feet in height, rising out of the
water while again you are called to admire the
deep ravines through which it flows, wooded on
both sides from top to bottom
the trees now
waving their foliage in the pure stream below, and
again intertwining their branches on the heights
above. A little above the town it almost farms a
circle, by winding its course nearly round a small
hill, called the Moat, which is finely wooded from
the top to the bottom on all sides. The high and
finely wooded banks, together with the beautiful
meanderings of the stream, as seen from this peninsular hill, present an extremely picturesque appearance. There is also another rivulet called the

(OLD).

;

KTYMOLOCJY, KXTENT,

&('.

name of this parish may have been derived
from the British Cimn, a hollow, and Cnoc, a hill;
or, which is essentially the same, the Celtic Co/n,
a cavity, and CHOC, an eminence. Conic nor, or
dinnnock as it is now pronounced, would therefore
signify the hollow, or bosom of the hill, which is
TIIK

;

;

precisely characteristic of the locality. The village
stands about sixteen miles from Ayr in the

valley formed by the junction of the Glasnock and
The parish is bounded on the
Lugar waters.
north by Auchinleck and Muirkirk on the east
by Dumfries-shire on the south by New Cumnock and on the west by Ochiltree and AuchinIt is about ten miles in extreme length, and
leck.
two in average breadth, forming in shape a sort of
Grlasnock water, that intersects the town of Cumoblong square. The surface is of an undulating
nock, and flows into the Lugar at the lower end
of
the
character.
None
are
;

;

;

very abrupt of the town.

heights

The

This stream has

its

source in a lake

Knockdon, bounds that lies on the south
boundary of the parish. It
and the rise is gradual from the
is worthy of notice that this lake flows out at both
south
sides
of
the
The
soil
in
north to the
parish.
ends.
At its southern extremity, it sends its
general is clay upon a strong till but in some waters into two other small lakes in New Cumnock
places bog, and in the holms light and dry mixture
that flows into the river Nith and at its
Adorned and sheltered by parish,
of sand and gravel.
northern extremity it forms the Glasnock water,
numerous belts of wood, the district presents a
which, as we have already said, empties itself into
There are
variegated and cultivated appearance.
From these facts it is
the Lugar at Cumnock.
about 13,000 Scotch acres in the parish, 2000 of
evident that this lake stands on the summit level
which are moorland, 200 under plantation, and
between Ayrshire ml Dumfries-shire
while it
the remainder arable.
Much of the moorland,
also forms an inland link of communication Ijetween
been
has
reclaimed
and
however,
recently
agri- the friths of
Clyde and Sol way."* The whole
cultural improvements, by tile-draining and otherparish abounds in minerals, coal, limestone, freewise, have made rapid progress within these few
and recently a rich seam of
stone, ironstone
The rental is about 8000 sterling. The
years.
Mack-band has been discovered. A vein of lead
well
The
formed
watered.
by runs
parish is
Lugar,
through the limestone. Coal is wrought in
the junction of the Bella and Glenmore rivulets,
the upper part of the parish and the limestone is
about two miles above the town of Cumnock, rises
much celebrated for its hardening quality under
on the east of the parish, and. joined by the Glasor prominent.
the south-west

highest,

;

;

;

;

;

|

;

;

;

water

nock, enters the Ayr at Barskimming, after cours" The
ing a distance of about ten miles.
scenery

:

hence the demand for
iw

it

in building bridges

Statistical Acioum),
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and other aqueous structures. A good mine of
antimony has V>een found in the Nipes Hills, the
west of the vilproperty of the Marquis of Bute,
old lead mines at Dalllage. It also exists in the
There are three corn mills and a wheat
eagles.
mill in the parish; also a carding-mill and dye-

The great business

work.

of the parish

is,

of

agriculture; but there are one or two
branches of industry carried on in Cumnoc'i which
course,

came

to Ayr, hut were denied admittance by the

magistrates, on the assurance of Mr Welsh, who
was minister of Ayr at the time, that the plague

was in their packs. The merchants proceeded to
Cumnock, and having there sold their goods, such
a plague, it is said, broke out in the town that " the
The Rev.
living c.wld hardly bury the dead."

i

,

Mr

!

Bannat3'ne, in the Statistical Account, says
of this melancholy event

"Thereare still traditions

add considerably to the income of the district, to bj found among the people and the place is
One of these is the manufacture of wooden snuft'- pointed out where those who died of the plague
boxes, upon the principle of the invisible hinge, are reported to have been buried, at a short disBut
aml other fancy articles of the same material, tance from what was then the churchyard.
This ingenious device, now no longer a secret, was I have not heard of any remains of human bones
discovered, as stated in the account of Auchinl ?ck, having been found there."
Of the ecclesiastical state of the parish, Chalmers,
by a clever mechanic of the name of Crawford.
" There is a
pottery in the town, where brown in his CaJe-'lonia, gives the following account
ware of very superior quality is madj. There is " Cumnock was of old a rectory, the patronage
;

j

j

:

whereof belonged to the proprietors of the barony
Cumnock. In the reign of David II., the barony
the very best construction, and are held in high of Cumnock, with the patronage of the church,
repute in the west of Scotland. A considerable belonged to Patrick Dunbar, the Earl of March,
also a

manufactory of thrashing-machines, cheese-

presses,

<feo.

The thrashing

mills

made

in it are of

to Ireland."* The chief dependence of the inhabitants is weaving. Cumnock
parish was originally much larger than it is now,

of

;

who

number are sent

heir,

resigned them, in 1368, to his eldest son and
George, to whom at the same time he resigned

the earldom of March. George, Earl of Maroh,
having resigned the barony of Cumnock, with the patronbeen separated from it in 1650.
age of the church, to David Dunbar, who obtained
charter thereupon, from the King, in March 1374-5.
In the fifteenth century the rectory of Cumnock
HISTORY, CIVIL AXD ECCLESIASTICAL.
was converted into a prebend of the Cathedral
The village of Cumnock, which gradually sprung Church of Glasgow, with the consent of the patron,
up round the church, was created a burgh of bar- who continued to hold the patronage of the recIt consists chiefly tory and prebend. After that event, the church of
ony, by James IV., in 1509.
of a square, formed round the church, the area Cumnock was served by a vicar, who had a fixed
having anciently been the burying ground. Be- stipend and the remainder of the revenues of the
sides this there are various narrow lanes
"and, chinch went to the rector, who was a canon or
on the whole," says the Gazetteer of Scotland, " it is prebendary of Glasgow.
There belonged to the
Yet it occupies a picturesque church of Cumnock lands, extending to two merk
irregularly built.
site, is clean and healthful, overlooks some beauti- lands of old extent, upon which stands the village
ful woodlands in the parish, is romantically inter- of Cumnock.
In September, 1509, James Dunspersed with fine old trees, and altogether presents bar, of Cumnock, the proprietor of the barony, and
a picture on which the eye of the traveller may patron of the parish, obtained a charter from James
The village contains good shops IV. creating the church lands of Cumnock into a
delight to rest.
in all departments, a gas-work, and branch offices free
burgh of barony, and granting license to Sir
that portion of

it

called

New Cumnoak

:

\

j

;

;

,

two banking companies; and, owing to its ad- Thomas Campbell, the prebendary of Cumnock,
vantageous position in relation to the surrounding and his successors, to let the lands of his glebe, in
Of the burgh roods, for building. In Bagimont's Roll, as
country, transacts much retail business.
sixteen bridges in the parish, three are in the vil- it stood in the
reign of James V., the rectory of
lage. Four annual fairs are held here, respectively Cumnock, a prebend of Glasgow, was taxed
16,
in February, in May, andJuly, and in Octolier o.s.
Alxjut the
being a tenth of its estimated value.
Here, also, are two public libraries, three friendly year 1502, Mr John Dunbar, parson of Cumnock,
societies, and a savings-l>ank." If the memoirs of made a return to the Reformed rulers, that the
John Welsh are to be implicitly relied upon, it
parsonage and vicarage of Cumnock, which was

of

would appear that Cumnock suffered dreadfully held by him, was by common estimation worth 500
from the plague about the year 1600. Two tra- tnerks
yearly, but that the whole was let on lease,
velling merchants, each with a horse and pack by him, to Patrick Dunlwir, friar of Cumnock, for
the payment of 40 yearly, which was less than an
Statistical Account,
eighth part of the real value, and even of this sinall
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for the two half
rent he could not get paj-ment
This official
years past then remained unpaid.
Mr John Dunbar,
return he subscribed thus
Before
parson of Cuninock, irith iall profit.'*

around him."* Mr James Taylor, who for many
years superintended the Dumfries mines in this
parish, was the original inventor of the application

the barony of Cuninock, with the patronage of the
church, was sold by John Diuibar of Cumnock
and Westfield and after passing through several
hands, it came, in the reign of Charles II., into

ANTIQUITIES.

;

'

:

of steam to the purposes of navigation.
It was
the Reformation there was a chapel on the lands of originally tried on the lake of Dalswinton, in 1787,
Borland, in this parish, the vestiges of which are Mr Taylor being then tutor to the family of Mr
still extant, and the farm on which it stood bears Millar of Dalswinton.
About the year 1612,
the name of C'hajtel-hotixe.

;

the possession of the Earl of Dumfries. The
barony and the patronage have continued since in
that family, and belong to the Marquis of Bute
who, as Earl of Dumfries, is patron of both the
*
*
The
parishes of Old and New Cumnock.
old church remained till 1754, when a new church
was built for the parish of Old Cumnock. which
stands at the burgh of barony of Cumnock." The
parochial records have not been preserved, or perhaps never existed, befoie 1704; and, even then,
not regularly.

The ruins of Ttrrinyzean Cattle stand on the
banks of the Lugar, within the pleasure grounds of
Dumfries House. It seems to have been a small
building, consisting chiefly of a single tower built
on a gentle eminence, and surrounded by a moat,
at a. l^end of the river. It 1>elonged at one time to
the family of Loudoun, and still gives them the
title of Baron Terringzean.
The remains of
Borland Caxtlc, are traceable on the south side
of the parish, and not far from them the vestiges of the small chapel which gives the name of
Chapel-house to the lands upon which it is situated.
This farm/' has been occupied by the same family
as tenants, in regular succession, for several hun-

MEMORABILIA CONNECTED WITH

THii PARISH.

dred years "*

CUMNOCK

The remains of Alexander Peden, well known as
one of the " Scots Worthies," rest within the new
churchyard of Cumnock.
terred

first in

:

They were

thrice in-

the Laird of Auchinleck's aisle at

Auchinleck, from whence they were brought, in a
putrid state, by a troop of dragoons, to be hung in
chains at Cumnock. At " the earnest intercession,
however, of the Countess of Dumfries and the
Lady Affleck, the Earl of Dumfries interfered, and
told Murray that he had erected the gibbet for
murderers and malefactors, and not for such men
as Peden.
The body was therefore re-interred at
Cuninock gallows foot, beside other martyrs."t
When thechurohyardwas removed from the square,
they were again exhumed, along with the Ixmes of
the other martyrs, and deposited in the new burying ground adjacent to the town. There are several
" One of the
in the
other

martyrs' graves

name

of

parish.

MacGeahan lies in the farm of Stonepark,

on the estate of Logan and there are three others
whose dust reposes out in the moor that forms the
south-west boundary of the parish. New monuments have recently been erected over both of
these, as the former ones had become very much
;

dilapidated, "f

The celebrated

' '

Pillar,

habit of
*
t

"

Laird of Logan belonged to
" There is a stone near to the house
which goes by the name of Lot/an'*
where, it is said, he was much in the
sitting, and cracking his jokes with those

this parish.
of Logan,

(NEW).

As previously mentioned, the parish of New
Cumnock was erected in 1650. It forms, in outline,

in

nearly an oblong square, being twelve miles
and nearly eight in breadth. It is

length,

Ixmnded on the east by Dumfriesshire ; on the
south by Galloway ;on the west by Dalmellington ;
and on the north by Auchinleck and Old Cumnock.
The surface is hilly, if not mountainous. The
lowest ground in it is about 500 feet above the
level of the sea.
Black-Craig, the highest of the
eminences, rises more than 1600 feet above the
level of the Nith.
The next in height are the
" The lowest
Knipe and Corsancone.
ground is
the valley of the Nith a river which, rising in
the south-west extremity of the parish, intersects
it from west to east, and, on leaving the parish to
irrigate Dumfriesshire, begins to form, in that
county, the district of Nitlisdale. The Nith is
here shallow and sluggish, highly tinctured with
moss, and about fifteen feet broad. Flowing
northwards, of local origin, and falling into the
Nith, the small stream called the Afton forms a
beautiful valley, and is overlooked by richly sylvan
There are, on the northern confines of
l>anks.
the parish, three small lakes, averaging about half
a mile in circumference, but abounding in perch,
Carboniferous limestone
pike, and water-fowl.
occurs in abundance, lies in beds twelve feet thick,

M.S. Rental Book.

New

Statistical

Account

Statistical Account.
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IIK! is wrought at Benstone, Mansfield, and Pol*
*
*
Freestone, for the most part
quhortor.
of a dingy white colour, and coarse in the grain, is
Ironstone is found in bands and balls,
plenteous.

but has never been wrought. Alternate seams of
smith's coal and cannel coal appear to pavement
the eastern district, and are in considerable request:
the former for making gas in Dumfries and Ca-

and the latter for chemical purposes, in Ayr,
Plumbago, or
Kilmarnock, and other places.
black-lead, is found in the coal formation, and has,
There
for a considerable period, been wrought.
are, in the parish, three villages or hamlets Pathhead, Afton Bridge-end, and New Cumnock.
Two great roads traverse the district, both through
New Cumnock the one from north to south,
along the valley of the Afton and the other the
great road from Glasgow to Dumfries a short
way due south, and then, from east to west, making
on extraordinary debouche in consequence of the
hilly configuration of the surface."* Considerable
progress has been made in agricultural improvement in the parish, and a great portion of meadow
land has been reclaimed. There are three villages
trine,

:

:

;

in the parish, all

spread over a large plain

popu-

this fortnight, to procure grain from Edinburgh,
answer the exigencies of this parish, particularly
the poorer sort, some of whom were next to

to

that the cost and expense of which
amounted to thirty-two pounds seventeen shillings
and fourpence sterling, by vouchers now produced;
that he did this upon the faith and in the belief
.-tarving

;

that the parish funds ought to be applied to such
a purpose, and therefore craves to be reimbursed
of the said sum advanced by him."
The meeting

approved of what
the

amount

Mr Logan had done, and ordered

to be paid.

They also granted 20,
on the report of the minister that the common
contributions for the poor were not sufficient for
their support, the price of grain being so high. At
another meeting, in July, a committee were appointed to import grain, and manage it till prices
fell.

An

association of the store-farmers of the parish

was instituted on the llth August, 1787. They
met annually, and reported all sheep which had
been found straying, with the marks. The animals were kept for a time, and, if no claimant appeared, th y were sold, the proceeds going to the
poor.

between two and three thousand and two
The old place of worship, built something in
The gross rental the form of a
corn mills and a carding mill.
cross, in 1659, soon after the parish
of the parish is about
13,000.
was erected, was superseded by an elegant new
Thecivil history of the parish possesses little in- church in 1832. The
churchyard contains a numIt is said
terest apart from that of the district.
ber of illegible headstones.
A large and substanthat >Sir William Wallace frequently found a re- tial school-house was built in
1838.
fuge in it and, if Harbour is to be relied upon,
The parish records extend no farther back than
the more mountainous part of it was in all proba1706, and they were not regularly kept until within
bility the scene of Bruce's encounter with the these few
years.
"
Walence Schyr Amer,"
overwhelming force of
lation

;

;

who
"

ANTIQUITIES.
With a

full grct chivalry,

Baith of Smtt is and Inglis men,
With gret felny war recly then
A.ssemhlt for to sek the Kin<r,
That wes that tyme with his gadring,
In Cumnock, quhar it straitest was."

There are some remains of an ancient encampment in the parish ; and recently a tumulus, on
the farm of Polquhaise, was removed. The Statistical Affoiint says " it was found to consist of
As related in the introductory part of this work, stones, intermixed with fragments of human bones ;
Bruce and his little army, outflanked by John of and in the centre of it, close to the surface of the
Lorn, were compelled to disband, and retreat into natural soil, was a sarcophagus of large stones,
Galloway. During the disturbances consequent containing fragments of human bones, with a
on the Reformation,

small quantity of black earth."
The site of the Castle of Blackcraig, the seat of
mode of worship. At the south-west corner of the Dunbars of Mochrum, was visible,
especially
the parish, a small monument marks the spot the moat
by which it was surrounded, until very
where three persons were put to death by
It occupied the summit of the knoll on
recently.
the king's soldiers. About the beginning of the pre- which the castle
village stands. The stonesof the
sent century, the inhabitants suffered much from ancient fabric were
long ago removed for building
the scarcity and high price of grain. At a meetand those walls which are said to have

many of the inhabitants suffered for their attachment to the Presbyterian

purposes

;

ing of the heritors (22d May, 1800), the minute frequently sheltered the saviour of Scotland, have
" Mr
says
Logan [of Knock] represented to now been replaced by a Free Church, the ground
the meeting that he had l>een obliged, within
having been given for that purpose by the present
:

*

Gazetteer of Scotland.

proprietor. The castle, however, must have been
pretty entire in 1784, on the 2d of September of
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which year the proprietors of the parish met at it
to ascertain the march betwixt the glebe and the

NEW
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der of Scotland, enclosed in a small earthen

jar,

and in a high state of preservation, were dug up
They arc about the
grounds of Little Mains, or Castle. In the minutes on the farm of Whitehill.
of the meeting, the old byre hole of the castle value of fivepence each.
Some of them are in
the possession of George R inken of Whitehill, the
byre is mentioned.
Near the source of the Nith, some remains of owner of the lands the remainder, with the jar
an old baronial residence exist on the property of in which they were found, are in possession of the
lalxnirer who dug them up."*
Sir John Catheart of Carleton.
"a
number of
About sixteen
,

;

years ago,

small coins of

Edward

I.

of

large

England, and Alexan-

Statistical Account.

FAMILIES IN THE PARISHES OF OLD AND
DUSBARS OF CUMXOCK AND MOOHRUM.

The Dunbars

of

Cumnock and Mochrum

are,

according to Douglas's Baronage, descended of
the Dunbars, Earls of March and Murray, whose
origin the Peerage writers trace to the Princes
and Earls of Northumberland, " sprung from the

Saxon kings of England." Be this as it may, it
is certain enough that the barony of Cumnock,
with the patronage of the church, belonged, in
the reign of David II., to Patrick Dunbar, Earl of
March, who resigned both, together with the title
of Earl, to his eldest son and heir, George, in
He had a charter, dated the 25th of July
1368.
of that year, from David II., of the lands of Cumnock, Blantyre in Lanarkshire, and Olenken and
Mochrum in Dumfriesshire. Douglas states, on

NEW CUMNOCK.

he being the eldest son, he would have had the
title also.
He had the lands of Blantyre and
Cumnock. He is said to have died without issue,
ami to have been succeeded by his brother of
Mochrum, afterwards
II. Sir Patrick Dunbar of Cumnock and Mochrum. He was appointed one of the hostages for
James I. in 1423. His estate at this time " was
valued at 500 merks sterling per annum, which
was a very great one in those days."* His lady
had a safe conduct to visit him in England in
1426.
Soon afterwards he obtained his liberty,
for he was appointed one of the ambassadors extraIn
ordinary to the Court of England in 1428.
1435 he obtained a safe conduct to that kingdom
for himself and twenty persons in his retinue, to
He died not long
negotiate affairs of State.*

the authority of the writs of Rowallane, that he after, leaving issue
married " Alicia, daughter of Sir Gilchrist Mure
1. Sir John, his heir.
of Rowallane, by Isabel, his wife, daughter and
2. Patrick, who had a grant from his father of the lands
of Park, Auchentibber, Drumlocherinoch, which were
heiress of Walter Cummin, then a considerable faconfirmed to him by three charters under the great
mily in the west of Scotland." There seems to be
seal in 1426.
some dubiety about this. In " The Historic and
Descent of the House of Rowallane," Aiiicia, Sir Patrick was succeeded by his eldest son,
III. Sir John Dunbar of Cumnock and Mochdaughter of Sir Gilchrist, is supposed to have
married " Ritchard a Boyle del Culliburne" (Kel- rum, of which latter property he was put in possesHe was
In sion during the lifetime of his father.
burne), an ancestor of the Earl of Glasgow.
the same work itisstated, however, that Maryaret, designed of Mochrum in a charter of Archibald,
In another charter,
a daughter of Archibald, son and successor of Sir Earl of Douglas, in 1432.
after his father's death, in 1437, he is designed
was
married
to
Dunbar
CinnGilchrist,
G'torye
of
nock.
This is probably the more correct of the Johannex fie Dniibar, miles, domimu de Cumnock,
two statements. George resigned the barony and Mochrum, &c. He left issue two sons
1. Patrick.
patronage of Cumnock to
2. Cuthbert, who obtained
of Cumnock, in 1375.
of Blantyre.
makes
David
the
eldest
son
of
Douglas
George, He was succeeded by his
Earl of March but there is nothing in the charter,
which is dated February 3, to warrant this. Had
Douglas's

I.

DAVID DUNBAR

from his brother the estate

eldest son,

;

Baronage.

NEW
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IV. Patrick Dunbar of Cunmock and Mochrum. Brodie of that Ilk, and a number of others, for
"
"
umbesetting the way of Alexander Cummyng
married Manjttrtt, daughter of .Sir Thomas
of
and
amerciated in consequence of the
Altyre,
Boyd, ancestor of the Karls of Kilmarnock, by

He

whom
1.

2

he had three daughters, his co-heiresses

Kiipheinia.

Margaret, married to Sir John Dunbar, second son of
Alexander Dunbar of Westfield, Sheriff -f Murray,
who got with her the greater part of th lands of
Sir

Mochrum, which,

for distinction,

was

called

Modi-

nun's Park.
3.

Jonet,

in irried to

Patrick Dmibar,

who

Rot with her

non-appearance of the parties to underly the law.
In 1551 he was denounced as a rebel, for " interresetting, and supplying Norman
Leslie, formerly master of Leslie, the queen's convicted traitor and rebel."
"James Dunbar of

communing,

Cumnok," probably his second son, was one of his
The family seem to have entered
securities.

part of the barony of Mochrum, called MochrumL'K-h, the superiority of which lands Andrew Dunbar,
descended of this Patrick having no issue disposed
to Sir John Dunbar of Mochrum, in the year 1550.*

In 1554,
deeply into the feuds of the district.
" Patrick
Dunbac, young laird of Cumnok," along
with several others, was denounced rebel, and put
to the horn, for the slaughter of Thomas Russell,
V. Euphemia Danbar of Cunmock, the eldest committed in the house of B
One of
ilnagciche.
daughter, married Sir James Dunbar, son and his securities was "
Dunbar of

Cumnok,"
George
heir of Sir Alexander Dunbar of Westfield.
They probably his relative, the parson of that parish.
had a charter from James II., dated 23d June, In the same
year, both the oM and young Lairds
The lands and barony of Cumnock, with of Cumnock were
1474.
put to tho horn, along with

the patronage of the Kirk, fell to the share of
thirty-four others, for the slaughter of James
After the death of his father, Sir
Etiphemia.
Cummyng in Dollacebrachty, son of Alexander
James, on succeeding to Westfield, retained Cum- Cummyng of Altyre.
In 1555, t!ie young Laird
nock as his chief title. He had other two charters was in turn beset
by the Cummings, and he and
The honour several of his servants wounded. The
of confirmation in 1477 and 1479.
Camming*
of knighthood was conferred upon him by James had to find
In 1556
surety to underly the law.
IV., who also constituted him Sheriff" of Elgin and Sir Alexander Dunbir was one of the
grind jury
Forres, with the mansion-house commonly called of
Elgin and in the same year he had to find
" under the
the Castle-hill of Forres, to him and his heirs for
security
pain of 100.) merks, to appeal"
The charter confirming the grant is dated before the
ever.
queen at Aberdeen, on 2(ith September.
About this time The nature of his offence is not mentioned.
at Stirling, the 26th May, 14:)8.
He
;

he entered into a bon 1 of mutual aid with the was twice
married, and by his first lady, whose
Captain of the Clan-Chattan. The lands gifted to name is unknown, had
him by royal charter in Murray and Aberdeeushire
1. Sir Patrick, his heir.
were very extensive. He died in 1505, leaving by
2. Norman, who died without succession.
his lady one son and three daughters
He married, secondly, Jamf, daughter of John
1. Sir James, his heir.
1. J.inet, married to Sir William Keith of Innerruuic.
Leslie of Parkhill, by whom he had another son and
2.

3

Christian, in irried to Alexander Innes of that Ilk.
Kliii:ibeth, married to John Ogilvie of Strathern.

VI. Sir James Dunbar of

Cumnock and West-

a daughter
3.

heritable Sheriff of Murray, was served heir
to his father in 1505 ; and, upon the resignation of

field,

John, of Moyness.
Margaret, married to Robert Muuro, fourteenth Karon
of Foulis.

his mother, he had a charter, under the great seal,
of the lands and barony of Cumnock, with the pa-

Sir Alexander

tronage of the Kirk, dated 12th September, 1507.
He had also another charter 27th September,
1509 erecting the kirk lands of Cumnock into a

his eldest son,

He

15(51,

had a charter of certain lands in
and another in 15(54. He was succeeded by

VIII. Sir Patrick Dunbar of

Cumnock and

On

his father's resignation, he had a
" of the office of
charter, dated 24th June, 1547,

Westficld.

married Elizabeth, daughof Deshford, by whom lie Sheriff of Elgin and Forres, with the manor-place
and mansion of the Castle-hill also of the barony
had two sons
of Cumnock," &c.
He married Jt'mi, daughter of
1. Sir Alexander, his heir.
i James, who died without issue.
Alexander, master of Sutherland, sister of John,
VII. Sir Alexander Dunbar of Cumnock and the fourteenth Earl, by a dispensation of the Pope,
Westfield succeeded his father in 1535.
He was dated 1557 ; and by her he had issue two sons

burgh of barony.
ter of Sir

James Ogilvie

;

called the Bold Sheriff, from his valour

and

intre-

In 1550, lie and Patrick Dunbar, his son
pidity.
and heir apparent, were sureties for Alexander
Douglas's Baronage.

1.
2.

Sir James, his heir.

Patrick of Boghall.
AVhile Ti.rting as Sheriff, during
the nonage of his nephew, Sir Alexander, he w;is
unfortunately slain, with the Karl of Murray, at
This feud, which created a
Dunibristle, in ]f>!>:!.
the time, is Urn* related in /.'/<great sensation at
"
The Earll of
i-eU'x
Diary
(Feb. 7, 1591-2.)
:
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Huntly came to the fioufn of Dunibrixtnle in Fyffe
XII. John Dunbar, designed of Cumnock and
quher the Karll of Murray, vith a few lummber, we:
He sold
Westfield, hereditary Sheriff of Murray
for the tyine, Iteing his atien houff. Tlie chieffe main
that ves with him ves Dinnbar shriffe of Murray. The the barony of Cumnock, together with the patronKarll of Huutley sett the said houss in fyre: The Earl
age of the parish, about 1612; and from that period
of Murray being vithin, vist not quhither to come out Cumnock ceased
to be one of the titles of the
and b si; tine, or be burned quicke yet, after advy
He married Elizabeth, daughter of Hugh,
family.
inent, this Dutnbar siiys to my Lord of Murray, 'I vill
sixth Lord Lovat, by whom he had a son, Alexgoe out at the gaitt l>efor your lordshipe, and I am
sour the peopell will chairge one me, thinkeing me to ander, who succeeded him in 1622, and carried on
be your lordschip sua, it being mirke rnder night, y
the line of the family until it ended in a female.
mill come out after me, and looke if that ye cane fend
-/rw Quarterly, first and fourth, Gules, a
for your selue.' In the mein tyme, this Dumbar,
Tutor to the shriffe of Murray, came fnrth, and rane Lion rampant, Argent, within a border of the
disperatly amonge the Earle of Huntlies folks, and last, charged with
eight Roses of the first, for
thay all rane vpone him and presently slew him. Dunbar
;
second, and third, Or, three Cushions
During this broylle vith Dumbar, the Earll of Murray
within a double treasure, flowered and countercam running out at the gaitt of Dunebrissell,
;

;

quhilk
stands besyde the sea, and ther sate him doune
rocks, thinking to have beine saue hot
nnfortnnatly the said Lord's cnapescull-tippet, quher.
one vee a silk stringe, had taken fyre, vich l>ewrayed
him to hes eniniies in the darknes of the night, him.selue not knowing the same
they came doune one
him on a suddaine, and ther most creuelly, without
mercey, murthered him."

amonge the

flowered, Gules, for Randolph.

A Right Hand,

Crext,

;

to

two

Famine, proper, reaching

Earl's Coronets tied together.

Motto" Sub

Spe."

;

Sir Patrick died in 1577, having survived his
father only one year.
He was succeeded by his
eldest son,
IX. Sir James

Dunbar

of

Cumnock and West-

He was
Held, hereditary Sheriff' of Murray, &c.
served heir to his father and grandfather in the
He married Janet Caryears 1577 and 1582.
michael, by whom he had one son and three

Sttjjj)orter.iTwo Lions, Argent, standing on a
"
compartment, whereon are these words, Praecipitatus

attamen tutus. "

The ancient

seat. of this family was Cumnock
the parish of New Cumnock. No vesIt stood on the site occuige of it now remains.
jied by the Free Church.
Surrounded by a fosse,
Castle, in

was a place

t

CBAUFCRDS OF LEFNOREIS OR LOCHSOREIS,

daughters
1.
1.

2.

3.

NOW DUMFRIES-HOUSE.

Sir Alexander, his heir.
Dorothe.i, married to her cousin, Alexander of Boghall, afterwards of Westfield.
Janet, married to William, brother of James Dunbar
of Tarbat.
Marjory, married to llobert, son of John Dunbar of

Moynes

James disponed his whole estate, except the
Sheriffship, to his three daughters, failing his son's
issue.
He died in 1588, and was succeeded by
Sir

his son,

X. Sir

of considerable strength of old.'

Alexander

Dunbar

of

Cumnock and

Westfield, who, dying without issue, in 1603, the
representation devolved upon his cousin,

The Craufurd family is divided into two great
Ustinctive branches those who have for arms,
a Fess Ermine ; and those who wear,
jlules,
The
Argent, a Stag's Head, erased, Gules.
Craufurds of Loudoun, who were heritable Sherffs of, and possessed extensive lands in
Kyle, were
If Nisbet is correct,
listinguised by the former.

he Craufurds of Lefnoreis, whose arms were,
Ermine, with two Stars, Or, in chief,
mist have been descended from the Loudoun
amily. At what time they branched off is unmown but it must have l>een at a pretty early
iules, a Fess

XI. Alexander Dunbar of Boghall, who succeeded as hereditary Sheriff. The three sisters
period.
served themselves heirs to their father and brother,
I
while Alexander served himself heir to his grand,er,

father and great-grandfather.
By his marriage
with the elder sister, Dorothea, he got possession
of her share of the lands

and, by his prudence
and economy, recovered -a considerable portion of
the estate from the other sisters and their husHe was accused, in 1608, along with his
bands.
step-father, Alexander Tulloch of Tannachies,
of maltreating one of the king's messengers,
and taking from him the summonses of horning
with which lie was charged against certain parties.
He was unhappily slain by Alexander Dunbar of
Kilbuiak, and a party, at Forres, in June 1611.
Having no issue, he was succeeded by his brother,
;

;

The first we find any notice of is
CRACFURDof Lochnorris, whose daughElizabeth, was married, probably about 1440,

o Sir Robert Hamilton of Brent wood.*
II. William Craufurd of Lefnoryis, probably
us son. He is mentioned in PUrainfn Criminal
ricUii as the father of
III.

William Craufurd, in all likelihood his
who, in 1510, was concerned in the
Loch Doon Castle from the Kennedies,

uccessor,
aking of

le was also engaged in the slaughter of the Laird
Corsintoune, at the Kirk of Cumnock, in 1512.t

)f

le had a confirmation of a charter from
*

t

Douglas's Baronage,
Criminal Records.

James
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IV., in 1511, in favour of his son and
heir,

IV. George Craufiml, afterwards of Lefnoreis.

The charter comprehended the four merk land

of

Lefnoreis, the ten shilling land of Blackettle, and
with an aneight merk "land of Beauch, together

NKW CUMNOCK.

Kyle. He married some time after this, Mary
Stewart, fifth daughter of Andrew, master of
He was succeeded by
Ochiltree.

IX, William Craufurd of Lefnoreis, most likely
a brother, He is mentioned in the testament of
"
vmple Andro patersoun in burnehous, wt. in the

nual rent of ten shillings out of the barony of parochine of Tarboltoun, Quha deceist, vntestit,
George was in the array of the Apryle tent, 1601," as one of his creditors, "Item,
*
*
*
To Williame Craufurd of Lefnoreis, his
Campbells of Loudoun, who slew the Earl of CasHis daughter, or per- maister, for the fermes of his landis in Imrnehous,
sillis at Prestwick, in 1527.
Dalmellington.*

sister, Ague*, married David Cathcart of
Duchray about 1520 or 1525. f He was succeeded
by
V. William Craufurd of Lefnoreis, who, in
1533, 16th April, had a charter from James V., to
him and Agnes Craufurd, his spouse, of the two
merk land of Nather Beaux, and the two merk
land of Craigmain.* This lady was in all likelihood the " Agnes Craufurd, lady of Lefnoreis,"
whose abduction was effected by a party of Craufurds and others, in 1550, when she was carried
away and confined for some time. If so, the probablity is that her husband died in early life, without .leaving any issue; for the next successor was
VI. George Craufurd of Lefnoreis, who became
security for the aggressors, which he would not
have done had he not been cognizant of her removal. He may be presumed to have been a bro-

haps

ther of William, andtohavesucceededaccordingly.
He had a charter from the king May 17, 1539
of the two merk lank of Nether-Garraive, and the
two merk land of Dalhannay, the house and yard,
and half a merk land of Garcleuch, on an apprising
In 1554
against Alexander Dunbar of Cumnock.
he was charged with intercommuning with the

Laird of Ballagane, then at the horn. In 1557 he
had a charter, on an apprizing, of the barony of
Ochiltree.* He had a daugher, Ixobel, married

John Dalrymple of
been succeeded by a
to

Stair.

He

of the sex

hundreth

and sevin

bollis

Peerage, might occur about 1560. If this statement; is to be depended upon, he must have died
not long afterwards, without issue, for we find
VIII. George, afterwards Sir George Craufurd
for
Lefnoreis, security December 9, 1561
certain parties accused of
convocating the lieges in

of

His

been twice married.

crop sevin bollis meill

He appears

to

name

have

unsecond was Jcnnc
Houstoun, daughter of Patrick Houstoun of that
Ilk.*
The following extracts from her la tterwill
are not only interesting in themselves, but important in a genealogical sense

known

to

us.

That

of

first

lady's

is

his

:

"Testament, &c., of vmple Jeane Houstoun, spoils to
Williame Craufurd, elder of Lefnoreis, within the parocliin
of G'uinnok, the tyine of hir deceis, quha deceist in the
month of September, the zeir of God 1(508, ffaithfullie
maid, &c., be ye said Williame Craufurd, hir .spoils, in

name and behalf

of Patrik Craufurd, oulie laut.full sone
procreat betuix the said vmple Jeane and the said Wil*
t
liam, executor, &c.

Debtia awand to ye deul.
Item, thair was awand, Ac., be ye tenantis of the fyve
pund land of Lagland Fullertoun, for ye ferine of ye saids
lands, &c. Item, be ye tenantis of ye four merk land of
Drmndow, ye said crop, &c. Item, be tennantis of ye
tua merk land, of the said crop, &c. Item, be Jeane Fullerwnin, spous to Robert Wallace in Galrigis, ane taiblet of
gould, price thriescoir sax pund xiiis. iiiirf. Mair, be the

said Robert Wallace, ane arabie ducket, pryce fiftie pund.
Item, ane harie nobill, pryce ten li. Item, ane dowbill

souerane, pryce tuentie pund. Item, ane ryder crovne,
pryce sax pund. Item, ane Spanies peice, pryce sax pund.
Item, mair be ye said Jeane, twentie ells of small bor*
*
Mair
claithes, pryce of ye elne saxtein schillings.
be hir, saxtein elnes servitor, lyning, pryce of ye elne
viii

Debt it airand be

appears to have

VII. William Craufurd of Lefnoreis, who married Isobel, fifth daughter of Sir Mathew Campbell of Loudoun, which event,
according to the

zeiris

heir," &c.

i/e

deal.

Item, thair was awand be the said vmple Jeane and hir
said spous, ye tyme of hir rteceis foirsaid, to Gcnr'tr.
Craiifurd, fear of Lefnoreix, addettit be thame to him,
conforme to ane contract of manage maid betuix ye said
Wm. and ye said George, hix no a, on the ane pairt, and
Andro Stewart, Lord Vchiltrie, and Margaret Stewart, his
dochter, on the vther pairt, out of the saidis landis of
Knokdones, threttein scoir -nigh scheip. pryce of ye peice
or.heid fourtie schilling
suina, fyve hundrith twentie
pund. Item, mair to ye said George, seven ky out of the
lands of pryce of ye peice xiii/6. vix, viiirf.," etc.
;

,

From

this

it is

of Lefnoreis,

evident that George Craufurd, fear

was the elder son of William Craufurd

by a former marriage his only lawby Jeane Ho-uxtoun being Patrick. He
had also, by his first marriage, Huyh, the second
son (who got Templand m 1603), and Matthew,
Ilk, astifvreiit ; and again, in 1574, along with
Mathew Campbell of Loudoun, and John Wallace of Drongan.
X. George, afterwards Sir George Craufurd of
of Craigie, to regulate the
weapon-shawing in
Kirkwall.

He was

appointed by Parliament, in
1572, along with Thomas Kennedy of Bargany,
John Lockhart of Bar, and John Blair of that

*

f

Lord Auchinleck's Notes,
Douglas and Nisbet.

of Lefnoreis,
ful son

*
Robertson supposes that Janet Houston, daughter of
Patrick Houstoun of that Ilk, married Sir George Craufurd
of Lefnoreis; but this, it will be seen from the ( ominissary
Records of Glasgow, could not be the case.
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Lefnoreis, seems to have succeeded before the death
He is styled " of Lochnoreis " in the

of his father.
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one of her debtors

35?

in the

testament of " Lady

Armillane, elder," so that Sir George appears to
have continued to be styled of Lefnoreis, although
the greater portion of the lands had previously

testament of Issobell Moir, in Brunstoun, one of
who died in 1607. In 1613, he is
designated "fear of Lefnoreis," in a similar docu- been disposed of. In 1635^ William, Earl of Dumment and simply " of Lefnoreis " in 1616. " Pa- fries, had a charter of the four merk land of Leftrik Craufuird, sone laut. full to ye Laird of Lef- noreis, with the Ward, and ten shilling land of
noreis, elder," occurs in a testamentary document Blackwoodhill, on the resignation of Gabriel Porin 1616.
The old man seems to have been alive terfield of Hapland, Sir George Craufurd of Lef" Lefnoreis and his cautioners " are
in 1621, when
noreis, Mr Mathew, his brother, and William, his
mentioned in the will of thedeceistHenrieStewart eldext KOII. * From this period we lose sight of the
of Barskyming as owing his son, Adam Stewart, Craufurds of Lefnoreis.
The Rttours lead to
one thousand merks.
Sir George Craufuird of some confusion as to the subsequent descent of the
Lefnoreis also occurs in the same document.
He property. In 1649, John Porterfield of Hapland,
had, the same year, a charter of the barony of heir of Gabriel Porterfield, his father, was retoured
"
Drongan, in which he is styled yoiinyer of Lef- in 4 mercatis terrarum de Lefnoreis." In 1653,
noreis.
During thelifetime of theelder Lefnoreis, his brother Alexander was retoured in the same
that property had become greatly alienated, and lands. In 1654, James Creichton of Castlemains
the remainder so much burdened that it had soon was retoured, as heir to his father, in the four
afterwards to b3 almost wholly parted with. In merk land of Lefnoreis. In 1695, Thomas Daul1622, there is a charter confirming to Mr Andrew ing, son of John Dauling in Leith, heir special of
Dalrymple, Notar, servant to Hugh, Lord Loudoun, Thomas Dauling in Edinburgh, was retoured in
a charter granted by him to Sir George Craufurd the same lands and, in 1697, John was retoured
of Leifnoreis, in special warrandice, of the merk heir to his brother
while, in 1696, Penelope,
land of Heidmark, in the parish of Ochiltree, and Countess of Dumfries, was retoured as heir of enthe thirty shilling land of the Mains of Lefnoreis, tail to William, Master of Crichton, in the lands of
until the said lands be redeemed by Mr Hugh Lefnoreis.
Craufurd, brother to Sir George ; as also the lands
The A rmx of the Lefnoreis Craufurds, as forhis tenants,

;

;

;

under reversion to Sir George merly stated, were Gules, a Fess Ermine, and in
of 2420 Scots.
In the same chief, two Stars, Or.
is a charter to Mr Matthew Craufurd,
Lefnoreis was situated on the banks of the
" now of
It consisted of a
Drongan," of the barony of Drongaii, Lugar, not far from Cumnock.
10, 6s. 8d., A. E., and of the four tower, as described in the charters, called the
extending to
merk land of Drumdow, on the resignation of Sir Ward. No part of it now exists.
George Craufurd of Lefnoreis, his brother. There
is also in the same year a charter to David Dunbar CRICHTONS AND
STUARTS, EARLS OF DUMFRIES,
of Enterkin, of the four merk land of Beauchs,
&C.
two merk land of Brunstoun, which are part of
the eight merk land of Beauchs, the thirty shilling
Lefnoreis, as we have seen, was acquired by
land of Lefnoris, and the ten shilling land of
He
I. WILLIAM, EARL OF DUMFRIES, in 1635.
Blackwoodhill, all on the resignation of Sir George was the seventh Lord Crichton of Sanquhar, deCraufurd of Lefnoreis.* Lefnoreis itself, or part scended from a
family of considerable antiquity in
of it, passed al>out this time from Sir George to
the ounty of Edinburgh. He was created Viscount
his brother, Mat hew Craufurd of Dronyan. This
of Air in 1622, and Earl of Dumfries in 1633.
appears from the testament of his wife, from which He married Eupheme daughter of James Seton of
"
the following is an extract
Testament, &c., of Touch, and had issue
Jeane Ros, spous to Mr Mathew Craufuird, notr
1. William, second Karl of Dumfries.
of Lefnoreis, and l>ailze of Munktoun, the tyme o*
2. Hon. Sir James Crichton of St Leonard's.
hir deceis, qnha deceist in the monethe of
S. Hon. John Crichton, a Colonel in the German wars.
1. Lady Mary, married to Edward Swift, Viscount of
the reir of God 1620, ffayt.fullie maid and gevin
Carlingford, in Ireland, and had issue.
be
Johnne
hir
and
exr.
Ros,
vp
brother-germane
2. Lady Catherine, married to Sir John Charteris of
Amisfleld.
dewlie
decernit to hir guidis and geir be
dative,
II. William, second Earl of Dumfries, was a
In 1649, " Mr Madecreit, &c., Nov., 1624."f
thew Craufurd, brother-gennain to Sir George privy councillor to Charles II., during whose reign
Crawfurd of Lefnoreis, Knyt.," is mentioned as he acquired the barony of Cumnock. Having reof Nether-Beaux,

himself, on
year there

payment

:

,

Robertson's Ayr.shire Families,
t

Glasgow Commissary Records.

*
He had also a daughter, Margartt, married to John
Campbell of Shaiikston.

NEW CUMNOCK.
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into the hands of William III., on the abolition of heritable jurisdictions, 1747,
signed his honours
2000,
he obtained a new patent of them, in 1690, to got, for the sheriffship of Clackmannan,
to his grand- and for the regality of Cunmock and Glenmure,
himself, for life, and after his death
400 in all 2400, in full of his claim of 17,000.
William, Lord Crichton, and the heirs male

son,
of his

;

Penelope, eldest
Lord
his
of
Crichton, deCharles,
son,
daughter
ceased, and the heirs of her body to be legitimately

body

;

which

failing, to

procreated, succeeding to the family estatesjwhich
He died in 1691. By his wife,
failing, &c.
of the
Penelope, daughter of Sir Robert Swift,

county of York, Knight, he had issue
Robert, Lord Crichton, died young.

1.

2.
1.

2.

Lady Mary, died unmarried.

Charles, Lord Crichton, the only surviving
son, died before his father. By disposition, dated
4th October, 1686, he settled his estates on his son
III.

and the heirs male

of his

body

;

his four daughters successively.

which

He

failing,

of

James,

;

and four daughters
2.

surviving issue, and was succeeded in the title of
Dumfries by his nephew, Patrick Macdowall of
Freugh and in that of Stair by his cousin, John

Dalrymple. His Lordship marned, first, Lady
Anne Gordon, eldest daughter of William, second
Earl of Aberdeen, and by her, who died at Edinburgh, 15th April, 1755, had one sou
William, Lord Crichton,

who

died in his tenth year.

married the

Hon. Sarah Dalrymple, third daughter
Viscount of Stair, and had a son,

1.

;

His Lordship married, secondly, in 1762, Anne,
of William Duff of Crombie, advocate,
on daughter
but had no issue.

first

William, third Earl of Dumfries

invested with the order of the Thistle,

1752 ; succeeded his brother, James, as fourth
and was thenceforward
Earl of Stair, 1760
He died at
styled Earl of Dumfries and Stair.
Dumfries House, on the 27th July, 1768, without

;

Charles, Lord Crichton.
Lady Elizabeth, married to Alexander, eighth Karl of
Eglintoun.
Lady Penelope, died unmarried.

3.

He was

Penelope, Countess of Dumfries.
Margaret.

VII. Patrick Macdowall of Freugh succeeded
his uncle as fifth Earl of Dumfries, in 1768.
He
was an officer in the army, and had a company in

the Third Regiment of Foot Guards, 1762.
He
was chosen one of the representatives of the Scottish Peerage, at the general election, 1790
rechoseu 1796 and 1802
and died in Charlotte
Square, Edinburgh, on the 7th April, 1803, in
the 77th year of age. His Lordship married, 12th
;

;

3.

Mary.

4.

Elizabeth.

IV. William, third Earl of Dumfries, succeeded
of Ronald
his grandfather in 1691, and died, unmarried, in September, 1771, Margaret, daughter
Crauford of Restalrig, in the county of Edinburgh,
1694.
and by her, who died 5th May, 1799, had two
V. Penelope, Countess of Dumfries, inherited
the
daughters. The youngest died an infant
the title in virtue of the patent of 1690. She
eldest,
in
married,
1698, her cousin, the Hon. William
IX. Lady Elizabeth Penelope Oi^hton, born at
Dalrymple of Glenmure, second son of John, first
Dumfries House, 25th November, 177:5, was marEarl of Stair. She died at Clackmannan, 6th
ried there, 12th Octobber, 1792, to John> Viscount
March, 1742, having had issue by him, who surMountstuart, eldest son of John, then Earl, aftervived till 3d December, 1744
wards Marquis of Bute. He died 22d January,
1. William, Earl of Dumfries and Stair.
1794 ; and she, dying in the lifetime of her father,
2. Hon. John Dalrymple, a Captain of
Cadogan's Dragoons, the favourite nephew of John, Earl of Stair, at Southampton, 25th July, 1797, in the 25th
who died, unmarried, at Newliston, 23d February,
1742.
year of her age, was buried on the 16th of August,
3. James, third Earl of Stair.
at Cumnock, leaving two sons
;

t.

5.
6.

Hon. Charles Dalrymple, died unmarried.
Hon. Hugh Dalrymple, died unmarried.
Hon. George Dalrymple, died unmarried.

Lady Elizabeth, of whom afterwards.
Lady Penelope Crichton Dalrymple, died unmarried.
VI. William, fourth Earl of Dumfries, the eldest son, had a Cornet's commission in his uncle
the Earl of Stair's regiment (the 6th) of
Dragoons,
served in that regiment, and in the Third
1721
1.

2.

;

1.
2.

John, sixth Earl of Dumfries.
Hon. Patrick James Herbert Stuart, a posthumous
Brompton Park House, 20th August,

son, born at
1*94.

X. John, sixth Earl of Dumfries, the eldest son,
born 13th August, 1793, succeeded his grandOn the
father, Patrick, the fifth Earl, in 1803.
26th August, 1805, he obtained the king's licence
to assume the surname of Crichton, in addition to

Foot Guards, twenty-six years; had a troop of the and before that of
Stuart, and bear the arms of
6th Dragoons, 1723 succeeded his mother as Earl Crichton
quarterly with the arms of Stuart, purof Dumfries, 1742 served as aide-de
eamp to the suant to the proviso and condition expressed in a
Earl of Stair at the battle of
Dettingen, 26th deed of tailzie of his great-uncle, William, some
June, 1743 was appointed Captain-Lieutenant in time Earl of Dumfries and Stair, deceased.
His
the Third Regiment of Foot Guards, 1744 ; and,
Lordship inherited the Marquisate of Bute and
;

;

;
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Earldom

with minor

of Bute,

titles,

of his paternal grandfather, 16th

at the decease

November,

1814.

first

who is distinct!}'

possession,
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ascertained,

by writs

in their

is

He married, first, 28th July, 1818, Maria, eldest
I. DAVID CAMPBELL of
Skerrington, or Skeldaughter of George-Augustus, third Earl of Guil- lington, who, in 1348, surrendered his lands for a
He was succeeded by his son,
ford, who died without issue ; secondly, Lady new infeftment.
II. Andrew Campbell of Skerrington, who, in
Sophia Hastings, second daughter of the late Earl
of Moira.
a deed in his favour from the Baron of Cumnock,
dated 1360, is styled "son to umquhile David
Title*
Earl of Windsor ; Viscount Mountjoy, Campbell."* He is supposed to have been the
of the Isle of Wight Baron Mountstuart of Wort- Andrew Campbell mentioned as having been taken
ley, county York ; Baron Cardiff, of Castle Car- prisoner at the battle of Durham, in 1346, when
diffall in the peerage of Great Britain Earl of King David Bruce was defeated and captured.
Dumfries, Viscount Air, and Lord Crichton, of To Andrew, says Nisbet, succeeded David CampLord Chrichton of bell of Skerrington, the second of that name, as
Sanquhar and Cumnock
Sanquhar Earl of Bute, Viscount Kingarth, Lord appears by a charter granted by him to his son, in
Mountstuart, Cumra, and Inchmarnock, in the 1460, running in these terms: "Omnibus, &c.
a Baronet of Nova Scotia, David Campbell Dominus de Skerringtone salutem
peerage of Scotland
hereditary Sheriff and Coroner of the county in domino sempiternam," &c. ; but as this includes
Bute, Lord- Lieutenant of Glamorganshire, Re- a period of one hundred years, it may be supposed
;

;

;

;

;

corder of Banbury, and Keeper of Rothsay Castle.
Viscount
Lord Crichton, 1488
Creation*
Ayr, 1622; Earl of Dumfries, &c., 1633; Baronetcy of Nova Scotia, 1627; Earl of Bute, &c.,
Baron Mountstuart, 1661
1703, in Scotland.
.

;

;

Baron Cardiff, 1776
in Great Britain.

Marquis

;

of Bute,

c.,

1796,

that Andrew, the father of Darid, was the successor of the preceding Andrew. The descent would

then run thus

:

Andrew Campbell

of Skerrington, who
granted, as already stated, a charter, in 1460, to
III.

his son,

IV. David Campbell of Skerrington, wLo, in
first, quarterly, first and the charter, is said to have married a sister of
Quarterly
He was succeeded by his
fourth, Or, a Fess, chequy, Azure and Argent, Stewart of Haining.
within a double treasure, flory, counterflory Gules, son,
V. Andrew Campbell of Skerrington, as appears
for Stuart; second and third, Argent, a Lion,

Arm*

:

rampant, Azure, for Crichton

Winsor

third,

Crexfs

;

;

second, Stuart

;

from

a.

charter granted him by Hodgison of Bar-

share, of the lands of Craigens, in 1490, running
"
in these terms
Omnibus, &c. Joannes Hodgi-

fourth, Herbert.

First, a

Demi-Lion, rampant, Gules,
" Nobilis
son de Barsharc, &c. iioveritis me titulo vendithe motto
ira," for Stuart
second, a Wivern, wings elevated and endorsed, tionis alienasse honorabili viro Andrse Campbell
fire issuant from the mouth, all proper, for Crich- de Skerringtone," &c.,* and several others granted
about that time. He is said, in some of these doton.

and over

:

it

;

,

cuments, to have been married to a daughter of
the family of Kilmarnock. He was succeeded by
VI. Alexander Campbell of. Skerrington, who
had a charter of the estate granted to him in 1509.
In 1512, "Alexander Campbell of Skellingtone"
obtained remission, along with William Craufurd
ganshire.
of Lefnoreis, for being concerned in the slaughter of the Laird of Corsintoune, at the kirk of
CAMPBELL OF SKERRINGTON.
Cumnock. f He married a sister of John CampThis family claims to be descended from the bell of Cesnock, and daughter of the first Baron
same stock as the Campbells of Argyll and Lou- of Cesnock, of the Loudoun family, by the Lady
doun.
Sir Colin Campbell of Lochow, grand- Janet Montgomery, his wife, daughter of Hugh,
He was the father of
father of Sir Duncan, who married the heiress of first Earl of P^glinton.
He
VII. Andrew Campbell of Skerrington.
lands
in
Loudoun, possessed
Kyle considerably
This is known from the had several charters of lands after 1534, and poearlier than that event.
He died, without
sessed the barony of Bargour.
chartulary of Newbattle, which states that "Sir
He was succeeded by his
Colin Campbell, son to Gillespick Campbell, made issue, before 1550.
a donation of twenty merks out of his lands of nephew, son of Jiis sister,
VIII. Charles Campbell of Skerrington who, in
Symonston, in Kyle, to the abbacy of Newbattle,
The early part of the geneain the year 1290."
*
Nisbet.
The
t Criminal Trials.
logy of the family is somewhat imperfect.
Supporter* -Dexter, a Horse, Argent, bridled,
Gules Sinister, a Stag proper, attired Or.
Motto "Avito viret hoiiore."
Seats
Dumfries House, Ayrshire; Mountand Cardiff Castle, Glamorstuart, Isle of Bute
;

;
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and gevin vp as said is, and subt, wt. my hand as follows,
1550, was concerned in the breaking of Hamilton &c., liefoir
yir witness, .lohnne Campbell of Schankistown,
"
Mr, alia* Sir John Charles Campbell of Glasnok, Kobert Farqr. of GilmilnsCastle for the release of
" Hew
itc.
croft,"
Campbell, brother to vinqle George
of
cannon
Glenluce," charged
'Briar, formerly
ICharles] Campbell of Horscleuch, cautr."
with heresy. He appears to have taken an active
" Christiane
Reformation. Both NisCampbell, guidwyf of Horscleuch," is
part in the cause of the
bet and Burke must be in error in reference to mentioned in a testamentary document in 1694.

M

this Laird of Skerrington.

The former makes Whether

of Horsecleuch, and
die about the year 1590 or 1600 ; and the latter
'
before
conjectures his death to have occurred

him assume the designation

of

this Christian

Campbell

Campbell was a daughter

of Shankston, as the wife of Charles

Campbell- of Skerrington (No. IX.) is said by
Nisbet to have been, is a matter of doubt, though
He left issue
1630." Now, as we see that he succeeded before very probable.
1. George, who succeeded, and
1550, and as he was then at least twenty, though
2. William, whose grandson acquired Little Cesnock.
more likely of maturer age, his death in 1630
He died 18th December, 1623, leaving his wife, Mar"
would carry him to an unusually advanced period
garet Campbell, his sole executor, and his brother,
Horxcleuclt and Glasnok, and Mr .lumes Cuninghame,
of life. We know that there was a Chartex
'

Camp-

Skerrington -in 1603 ; so that he could not
in 1600, as Nisbet states, have been succeeded by
The probability is that it was
his son Georye.

or.searis." In his testament he
liam Campbell, Cumnok."

bell of

not himself who succeeded, as Nisbet says, "about
the year 1560 1570," but another.
IX. Charles Campbell of Skerrington, his son,
It was this Charles of Skerrington
or next heir.
if any of them, we should suppose, who changed
a property held
his designation to fJorxerfewhe
apparently by a distinct family .though verypossibly
In 1600 there was a Charter
nearly connected.
Campbell of Horxeclewhe. He was in that year

3.

is

designed,

"

Mr Wil-

Hugh.

Elizabeth, mentioned in the testament of George Diinbar
of Knokschinnoch "Item, to KHz. Campbell, dochter
to vinqle Horscleuche, (four scoir auchti." She died
In her testament she is stated to In- Klizabeth
1628.
Campbell, dochter lautfull to vuiqle Charles Campbell
of Horseleuch, Cumnok, Quha deceist in the month
of August, 1628, ffaytfullie maid and gevin vp be Hew
Campbell, hir brother and execr. dative, dewlie decernit to his guids and geir, <tc. Inventar, Item, the
defunct being ane zoung woman vnmarrit, had na
movabill guids, except twa schiepand ane lamb, pryce
of all ffour pund.
Item, the abridrement of hir body
estimat to viK.
Sarah, married Hugh Campbell younger of Garallan.

pursuer against Adam Schaw of Glenmure "for
herring, wering, and schuting of pistolettis, and
hurting and wounding him in the arine."* And
in 1603 both Chart ex of Kleerrington and Chariest
of Hortie.clenche, sat on the assize on the trial of
John Johnston of Lochhouse, charged with slaughter and houghing of cattle. Whether by purchase
or succession, however, the two properties, very
soon after this, seem to have been united ;f and
Horsecleuche adopted as the family designation.
In 1604, "Charles Campbell of Horsecleuche, and
Hew Campbell, his brother,'' are mentioned in the
testament of George Lockhart of Bar. In 1609
Charles Campbell of Horsecleuche is one of the

X. George Campbell of Horsecleuch was retoured heir of his father, Charles Campl>ell of
Horsecleuch, in 1629, seven years after his decease.
The property included the lands of Skillingtoun
and two merk land of Horsecleuch. He married
Mary Gordon, of the family of Viscount Kenmure.
He died in 1640, and was succeeded by
XI. John Campbell of Horsecleuch, in 1643,
and infeft Vty a charter, under the great seal, in the
remains of the estates of Skerrington and HorseHe was twice married: first, to
cleuch, in 1644.
a daughter of Gordon of Skinners and secondly,

pursuers of Thomas Jardane of Birnok, and others,
for the slaughter of William Campbell of Walwoid.

eldest son,

;

to Jean,
in Ayr,

daughter of Thomas Nicholson, merchant
and was succeeded, before 1705, by his

XII. John Campbell of Horsecleuch, who spent
His name occurs in various testamentary docu- most of his life in the army. He was twice marments down till 1622, in which year we find his ried: first, to Jean, eldest daughter of David Bosown latter will recorded in the Cammixnary Court well of Auchinleck and secondly, to Abigail,
Book* of Glamjoin :
daughter and heiress of William Rankin of Bankhead. He had issue, only by the latter, according
Testament, Ac., of "Charlex Campbell of Horseleuch,"
Cumnock. "Quha deceist in the inonethe of December. to Burke, two sons, John and Jame*. The parish
102-2 zeirs," &c.
records of Cumnock, however, show that he had
"Legaeie At Horscleuch the third d y of December,
1622 zeirs, The quhilk day George [Charles] C;iinpl>ell of another son, William, baptized February 2, 1705,
Horscleuch maks his test, asfollowis, Quhairin 1 mak and who probably died in infancy.
;

constitute Clirixtiaite CnmjilieU. my spous, onlie executrix,
Ac., with my guids and geir. Item. I leive to John Camp-

bell, son to Win. Campbell in OvirGlasnok, yt. xxtt. yt. is
a wand be the Iwiird of Cilenmur., and this my testat. maid

*

Criminal Trials.
t A question might here arise as to whether HorseJeuch merged into Skerrington vice versa.

XIII. John Campbell, advocate, succeeded his
father in 1725, and resumed the designation of
Skerrington. He was admitted a burgess of Ayr
in 1739.* He was at this time styled "advocate."
*

Town

of

Ayr Records.
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He

married Wilhelinina, daughter of Lieut. -Gene- occurs in the Books of Adjournal in 1488.*
In
Andrew Agnew, Bart., of Loclmaw, iovi'i- that year he was one of the witnesses to the sumiior of Tininouth Castle, by whom he had one sou, mons of John Ross of Montgreenan to appear beJohn, and five daughters, Eleanora, Abiyail, fore Parliament, t He was succeeded by
In 1763 Mr Campbell
II. Robert Campbell of Schankistone, who was
Grizel, Jean, and Anne.
went to Little Cesnock to reside, and changed its concerned in the slaughter of Patrick Dunbar of
name to Skerrington, the original seat of the Corsintoune, at the kirk of Cumnock, in 1512.
For this crime he was denounced rebel, and put to
He was succeeded by his son,
family.
His broXIV. John Campbell of Skerrington, who died the horn, and all his goods escheated.
without issue, and was succeeded by his sister,
thers, Georye and John, we.e also denounced.*
XV. Eleanora Campbell of Skerrington, who The next we find is
III. John Campbell of Schankistone, whose
married Charles Maxwell of Cowhill, Dumfriesthe late Miss name occurs as one of the assize on the trial of
shire, and had, with a daughter
John Garden in Penbrek, Glenmuir, fortheslaughWilhelinina Maxwell of Cowhill a son,
ral Sir

(

of Skerrington, ter of James Reid in Halfpenny Land, in 1558.*
IV. James Campbell of Schaukistone was on
married, 25th August, 1804, Janet, fourth
" callit of
daughter of the Hon. William Baillie of Polkem- the assize on the trial of John Hepburn,
of
of
the
Justice
and
for
in
Senators
of
the
1567-8.*
one
Bolton,"
others,
treason,
College
met,
high
In 1577 he had sasine of the 40s. lands of " Mains
in Scotland, and had issue
of Scheilis, with the pertinentis, mansioun place,

XVI. Dugald-John Campbell

who

1.
2.

3.
4.
1.

Charles,

\ ,D th ( j p( pase( i
William, /
Robert, present representative.
Dugald, born 15th August, 1816.
.

Margaret-Colquhoun, married to Thomas-Durham
of Boghead, county of Linlithgow.
Susan-Dalrymple.

Weir
2.
3.

4.

Caroline.
Jessy, married to Patrick-George
county of Fife.

5.

Isabella, deceased.

6.

Mary.

Skene of Hallyards,

of Skerrington, born
married, 25th January,
1843, Anne, only surviving daughter of the late
John Carr, Esq., of Dunston Hall, county of
Mr Campbell is a magistrate for AyrDurham.

XVII. Robert Campbell

19th December,

1814

;

shire.

A nm

houss and zairdis tharof," from William Rankine,
In this document he is styled " James
Campbell, sone and air apperand to John Campbell
of Scheilis.

of

Schankistoun.'^
V. John Campbell of Schankistone was accused,
along with a number of others, of abiding from the
Raid of Dumfries, in 1600
They showed, however, that they had permission to remain at home.*
In 1602 "Hugh Campbell, lawful son of John
Campbell of Schankistouu," had sasine^in the 20s
land of the south side of the 40s land of Pincloy,
of old extent, barony of Cumnock, &c., on charter
from George Campbell, younger of Schankstoun,
and Marion Kennedie, his spouse. John Campbell
of Schankistone, married " Isobell Campbell," but
of what family does not appear.
In 1618 she had
charter of liferent from her husband of the two

Quarterly first, Gyronny of eight, Or merk land of Denasken, in the barony of Mertnam,
second, Azure, three Crosslets fitched,
He appears to have died about this
Kyle-regis.
issuing out of as many Crescents, Argent ; third, period.
He had, as we have seen, two sons
Azure, three Boars' Heads, erased, Argent, beHe
1. George, his heir, who predeceased his father.
tween a Lance, issuing out of the dexter base, and
was married to a daughter of John Kennedie of Bala Lochaber Axe issuing out of the Sinister, both
tersan, from whom he and his spouse, Marioun Kennedie, had a charter of the lauds of Kylestoun, Over
erect, in pale, of the second ; fourth, Gyronny of
Kylestoun, howBurntoun, &c., in Carrick, in 1603.
eight, Gules and Ermine.
ever, was restored to Kennedie of Baltersan in 1604,
Crest A. Dexter Hand and Arm in armour,
" in consideration of 600 merks."
George Campbell,
holding a garland of Laurels, all proper.
yr., of Schankistone, was accused of being concerned,
fero
Jfoltoes Above the Crest, "Campi
pnemia
along with Muir of Auchindraine and others, in the

and Sa

belli."
is

:

;

Under the Arms, " Wisdom's beginning

slaughter of Richard Spens, servitour to John, Earl of
Cassillis, at the feud tight between Cassillis and BarHe had sasine of the
gany, at Penuygleu, in 1601.
"
half merk land of Kinmein, on contract and precept,"
His name,
Mure
of
John
from
Auchindraine, in 1604
as well as that of his father, occurs in various testaHe
district.
with
the
connected
mentary documents
seems to have died in 1608, or the beginning of 1609.
of
SchankiJohn
In the latter year,
CampbeU, youm/er
stone, a grandson of the old laird, and no doubt his
son, is mentioned in the testament of John Donald,

God's fear."

SCHANKISTON.
This property, which now belongs to the Marfrom
quis of Bute, is situated about a mile
Cumnock. It was possessed from an early period
by a branch of the Loudoim family, the first of

whom we
I.

mentioned was
JOHN CAMPBELL, of Schankistone, whose name
find

*
t
J

Pitcairn's Criminal Trials,
'Records of Parliament.
Mason's Notes.
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smith

George had another son, and a daugh-

in Air.

sasine of the lands of Tavdiers
implement of contract, 25th April,
The witnesses to the
1008, with Durie of Garpoill.
sasine are "Macro Carolu Campbell suo ttlio lejfitimo,
dicto
juniore de Schankstoun," &c.

ter. Marfiartt,
in liferent, in

who had

NEW CTMNOCK.

big and repair ye. mansioun place of Schankistoun,
and eftir my deceis to duell yr.intill himself, leving
all vrs. liis roumes and duelling places, and to

ye maist
to ye
said John Campbell of Montgarriswod, yt he may
2. Hugh, who had part of the lands of Pincloy.
VI. John Campl>ell of Schankstoun succeeded have ye bettir occasion to repair ye said place of
bis grandfather, who died at Over Glasnok on the Shankistoun.my ryt kyndnes tak & possessioun qlk
The following is from I have of ye corne mylne of Craufuirdstoun and
29th December, 1612.
"
"
Item, the yis is my Larwill gevin vp& subscry vit wt. my hand,
the " Inventar of the old laird
said vmqle. John, ye tyme of his deceis foil-said, day, yeir. & place, Befoir yr wits., Mr James Cunrowmes nor inghame, psone of Cumnok, A Robert Lockhart,
being ane aidget man not having ony
awin handis, liadna Inventar of notar. wterof ye bodie heirof. Sic subscribitur,"
poasessiounis in his
him in his awin handis &c. \Ve have here considerable insight into the
guidisnorgeir perteining to
or possessioun, except the insicht of his hous, wt. relationship of the various families in the dirt riot of
Ueorgio Campbell

remane onlie in Schankistoun, l>ecaus it
And farder, I
ancient duelling place.

is

leif

;

:

,

to xvi/.

& Cumnock.

ye abuilzement of his bodie, estimat
Debt is awan<l be ye deid
iii'/.
Item, to John muir, zounger of Hallo wchapell, my
ane hundredth inks, money, to be payit at merxiii-v.

John Campbell

of Schankistoun, as

heir of his grandfather, had sasine of the following

lands in

1618

:

The

40s.

lands of Clonginoch

oy,

and Nedder Auchingilehie, of old extent, with

times nixt to cum.
Legacie, At Ouir Glassok ye
xxix day of December, 1612zeiris, Thequhilkday

their pertinents, lying in lordship of Terringzean,
Kyle-regis ; the 4 merk lands, of said extent, of

Johne Campbell of Schankistoun nomiiiats, maks, Benquhat, Dennasken, and Mackubenesyd, com& constitute John Campbell of Montgariswod, his monly called Hingen-kailzaird, with their pertinof horscleuch, ents, tying in the barony of Mertnam, Kyle-regis
oy&appeirandair, Charles Campbell
Johnne Mr of Hallowchapel!, & hew Campbell the merkland of said extent of Drumquhill, with
in wodsyd, his sone, exris, vniversall Intrors. wt. its pertinents, lying in the lordship of Kilmarnock
his guids and geir, Ac., andordanesand appoynts and barony of Sundrum, on precept of clare conane nobill & potent Lord, Hew, Lord of Lowdoun, stat by Hugh, Dominus Lowdon, the superior,
John Campbell of Schankisto be or.searis to all thingis that he caus all 29th August, 1617.
to this
was admitted a burgess of Air in 1618. He
thingis to be performit and done conforme
testament and latterwill, as they will ansr. to God. bad a brother, Hew, married to Marie Ross, whom
" in the lands and
maynes of SchankisItem, I gif and levis to Johnne Campbell & hew lie infeft
;

my

Campbell,

oyes,

&

sones to the said Charles

Campbell of Horscleuch, Twa to the said Charles
Campbell of Horscleuch, Twa hundrith markis
equalliebetuixthame. Item, Ileif toye said Johnne
muir, zounger of hallowchapell, ane hundrith

toun, extending to ane four
tent, with the

mansioun

merk land

of old ex-

place, houses, biggings,

woddis, fishingis, partis, pendicles, and pertinentis
The deed declares the lands rethairof," &c.

deemable at any Whitsunday or Martinmas, on

Item, I leif to Issobel Campbell, spous to payment of 3000 merks Scots. John Campbell of
ane hundrith inks. Schankistoun appears to have married Muryaret,
Andro Creichtoun in R
Item, to Rot. Creichtoun, ye sone, ane hundrith daughter of Sir George Craufurd of Leifnoreis,
She had a sasine registered 3d February,
inks.
Item, I leif to George Campbell, my oy, & knight.
sone of vmqle John Campbell in bordland, Twa 1625, of the 40s. lands of the maynes of Schankshundrith inks, money. Item, I leif to George toun, " in warrandice of her life-rent of the lands

marks.

" future
Montgarswode," as
spouse of John
of
Schankstoun."
The Laird of SchanksCampbell
home and failzeand of him be deceis without toun appears in various charters and testamentary
lautfull successioune of his awin bodie, I ordane ye documents from this period downwards.
In 1631
samyn to return to ye saids exrs., equallieamangis he is mentioned in the testament of Jeane Boill,

Craufnird,
inks., to

oy, callit brockloche. ane hundrith
gevin to him qn. he salbe relaxt fraye

my

l>e

of

;

ye saids hew Campbell in
Item, I leif to
Reid.zoungest dochter of ye said vmqle. Win. Reid
in Craistoun, xx mks.
Item, I leif to Mr Charles
Campbell, my oy, ane hundrith mks.
Item, to
George reid, my oy, xl/. Item, I leif yeremanent
of my friegeir, baith of fermes&utheris, pertaining
to me, Debts and Legacie beand first payit, To the
said John Campbell of Montgarriswod, my oy and
appeiiand air. Anil yrfor. I ordune } e said John to

thame.

Item, I

leif to

wodsyd ane hundrith marks.

Ladie Perstoun, in the parish of Dalmellington, as
having in his possession, belonging to her at the
time of her death, "twa feddir beddis, twa feddir
lx>wsteris, &c. ane goune, and ane skirt of figourit
velvitt, ane doublat, and ane vaskein of raisit
flourit velvot, ane satin schaproune, ane blew
,

scarffoftaftatie, anescarlott wylliecoit, ffoursylvir
all in cumulo estimat to ane hunspones, &c.

dirthe threthe pund, vi. viiirf."
In 1632, Hugh
Campbell, brother of John Campbell of hchanks-

NEW
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ton 11, had sasine of the Mayuesof 8chankstoun,in
implement of a contract between them, witli eonsent of John Campbell, "eldest son and apparent
heir" of John Campbell of Schankstoun. This
John of Schankstoun acquired the lands of Ovir
Glasnok in contract ofwadsetfrom Hew Campbell
of Horsecleuch, as heir of his sister, in 1033, on
payment of 5000 merks. John Campbell, senior,
of Schankstoun, appears to have died between
1634 and 1630 and to have been succeeded by his

Bogcorroche, son and nearest and lawful heir of
of Garallan."
One of the witnesses to the document was " William Campl>ell,
brother-german to the said Hugh." He married

Hugh Campbell

Elizabeth, daughter of

John Dunbar

of

Bormuir,*

and had two sons
1.

Hugh, who married Sarah, daughter of Charles
Campbell of Horscleuch, but died, without issue,
before his father.

2.

;

John, marrred to Margaret Campbell. He died before
aud had a sou and daughter,
Hugh, who died before succeeding.
Margaret, who succeeded.

his father,

son,

VII. John Campbell of Schankstoun, who, in
is mentioned as a debtor in the testament of
Mr Gavine Stewart, minister of Dalmellington.
His name occurs in the testaments of Logan of

CUMN'OCK.

1646,

III.

Margaret Campl>ell of Garrallane succeeded
She married Georye Uouylax, son of

1648.

in

George Douglas of Waterside, a descendant of
Logan, and Janet M'Clellane, spouse of John Douglas of Parkhead, and had two sons and one
Campbell of Pollosch, in 1647.
daughter
The property of Schankston seems to have
1. Hugh, who succeeded.
hands
of
the
Dumafter
into
the
soon
this,
2. Hubert.
passed,
fries family.

IV. Hugh Douglas

This property formerly belonged to the Camp-

HEW

CAMPBELL, brother

of Garrallan succeeded in
married Margaret, only daughter of
Craufurd of Cumlarg, and had three sons
1. John, who died at Darieu.
2. Hugh.

16/6.

bell family.
I.

Margaret, married to John Chalmers of Bonnieton.

3.

GARRALLAX.

of

John Campbell

He

Alexander.

3.

of Schankston, was infeft in the lands of Bogcoroch
(now called Boig) in 1556, and obtained a charter

V. Hugh Douglas of Garrallan, the second son,
succeeded in 1719. He married Katherine, daughof the lands of Garrallane from Sir Matthew Campter of the Rev. Patrick Hume, minister of Kirkbell of

Loudoun

in 1562.

He

He

died in 1602.

married a Katherine Baird, but of what family
does not appear. From his testament, which was

made "the thretein day of December, the zeir of
God Jai. vie. and twa zeirs," and " quharin henominatisandconstitutis Kathereine Baird, hisspous,
his Giilie executor."
By way of legacy, he left
" to Hew
Campbell, his eldest sone.the haill stand

beddis wthin. tl.e hous of tymbir." The testament was subscribed "befoirthir witness, Thomas
Campbell of Middilw4woode," &c. ,* from which
it

would seem that the Campbells

Wellwood were nearly

related.

of Garallan

The

testator

and
was

succeeded by his eldest and only surviving son,

michael, in Dumfriesshire.
four daughters

Elizabeth, married to R. Neilson.
iu the Dutch service,

1.

Hugh, a Captain

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

He had

five sons

who

and

died be-

fore his father, without issue.
Patrick, his heir.

Reid.
Margaret, married to
William, who emigrated to America, and settled in
where
his
descendants
still remain.
Virginia,
Penelope, married to R. Nasmyth.
Charles, who went to Jamaica, and died unmarried.
On his estate a situation had been provided for the
Poet Burns, when he intended going to the West
Indies.

Katherine, married to Alex. M' William.
Archibald, who died young.

8.
9.

II. Hew Campbell of Garallane, who, in 1609,
VI. Patrick Douglas of Garrallan succeeded in
was one of the prosecutors of Thomas Jardane of 1776.
He was surgeon in the West Lowland
Birnok,and son, notorious rievers, for the slaugh- Fencible Regiment. He married, first, Margaret,
ter of William Campbell of Wellwood, whom, with
daughter of
Campbell of Skerrington se;

their accomplices, they attacked at the kirk of
condly, Janet, daughter of
Douglas, in 1597, and injured so severely that, had one daughter,
Hew
after a lingering illness, he died in 1606.
Jane.

Campbell of Garrallane is mentioned in various
testamentary documents connected with the families of the district
Dalhanna, Glasnok, Logan,
&c.
In 1605, he had sasine of the 40s. lands of
Garrallan, on precept of dare constat by Hugh,
Dominus de Lowdon ac baro Baroniae de Taring"
zeane.
He was then
of
styled

Hugh Campbell

plasgow Commissary Records.

;

and

VII. Jane Douglas of Garrallan succeeded in
She married Hamilton Bos well, Collector

1819.
of
of

Taxes for Ayrshire, oifly son of John Boswell
Knockroon, and had two sons and six daugh-

ters
*

Contract of marriage, dated the 7th February, 1588
Hmjh, junior of GaralLui, was to have
the property of Bogcorroch.

By
*

Stewart

this contract

1.
2.
:5.

4.
5.
H.

7.

8.
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Jessie,

who

died young

Clober.
Christian, married to Alexander Dnnlnp of
to Christian, daughter of
Capt. William Hamiltoii ut Dowan.

John Douglas, married
Katherine.
Patrick Charles,
Jane.

now

in

New

South Wales.

:

three Stars of the Field.

A

leive to yosaul

Mr

:

Argent, a Heart ensigued, with an Imbetween two Buckles, Azure,
perial Crown, proper,
within a Bordure, Gules on a chief of the third,

Arm*

J/otfo

punds money. Item, I geve and

James Cvnyinghame,

minister, fourtie inks." &c.*
Charles Campbell of Glasnock died, without leaving any male issue, in August, 1629. The followAt Glasing is from his latterwill
"Legacie.

Margaret.
Janet.

Great

Item, in ye first, I geve and leif to be wairit and
bestowit vpon the school of Cumnock, twentie

Heart, proper.

" Fortis et Fidelia."
GLASNOCK.

nok, ye twentie day of August, 1629 zrs. The
quhilk day I, Charles Campbell, nominat, mak,

and co'stitute Robert Farquhair of Gilmiiscroft
and William Campbell of Vnderwelwod, execrs,
and vnirsall. intrors. wt. my haill guids, &c.
Item, I ordane and appoynt Johne, Lord of Lowdoune, and Sir WilliameCviiynghame of Capring-

toun.Knyt ,and
at

The modern mansion

of Glasnock

is

delightfully

I

Mr dames Cvynnghame, minister

to be orsears. in all things.
Item,
T
leive to
illiame Campbell of Welwod,

Cumnok,

give and

W

south of the Dalmellington ane of the exeors.
foirsaids, the haill insyt. vtinNo remains cills and domciills of
road, about a mile from Cumnock.
my hous as it stands. Item,
of the old house of Glaixnok exist. On tlxe autho- I
give and leive to Robert Farquhair, zounger of
Robertson states
rity of a MS. at Gilmilnscroft,
Gilmiiscroft, twa hundrith punds.
Item, I leive
that the Campbells of Glasnock were the last in to
Mgrat. Campbell, my dochter, and Johnne
but how
the entail of Lord Loudoun, in 1613
Beg, my oy, twa hundrith punds eqlly. betuixt
descended from that family he could not discover.
yame. Item, to Hew Campbell in Quhythauch,
The property originally belonged to the D unbars ffiftie inks. To Williame
Campbell of MidlewelJamas Diuihar of Glasnock died, wod ffiftie inks. To Sara
of Cumnock.
Campbell, his sister,
without issue, before the middle of the sixteenth ten dollars restand awand to me be
Mgrat. Campis
mentioned
century. The first of the Campbells
bell, hir mother.
Item, to Jonet, Margaret, and
I. WILLIAM CAMPBELL of Glasnock, who had
Kathrein Campbells, my sisters, ilk ane of thame,
a daughter married to Alexander Farquhar of Gil- twa bolls meill and ane boll beir. * * *
Item,
is
dated
at
contract
The marriage
milnscroft.
to Cristien Beg, my oy, fiftie inks, money. Item,
situated

among

trees,

;

Cumnock, 17th December,
ceeded probably by his son,

1586.

He was

suc-

Hew

Farquhair, my sister's sone, twa hundrith
Item, I leive the remanent of ye frie
His name
II. William Campbell of Glasnock.
geir above writin. to ye said Robert Farquhair of
occurs, in 1603, in the testament of Margaret Gilmiiscroft. And this testat.,
wryttin be the said
Baird, spouse to John Wilsone in Mr. dykes, and Robert Lockhart," &c.
Johne
Beg of Weltries is
*
Little is known of one of the witnesses
is described as their master.
and Johnne Farquhair,
him farther than that he was married and left a
zounger of Gilmiiscroft, cautioner. From this
son,
latterwill it appears that Charles Campbell of
III. Charles Campbell of Glasnock, who sucGlasnock left a daughter, married, as we should
"
ceeded in 1608. In the retour he is styled Carolus
and that he had
infer, to John Beg of Welltrees
Campbell de Glasnock, haeris Willielmi Campbell several sisters, one of whom, who married Mungo
de Glasnock, patrix." He appears to have been
Farquhar of Ligtshaw, was the mother of Hew
twice married first, to a daughter of GilmilnsFarquhar, mentioned in the will. There was thus
croft, the marriage contract, mentioned among the a double connection between the families of Glasto

fiftie rnks.

;

;

:

Gilmilnscroft writs, being dated at Mauchline,
18th July, 1615 ;f secondly, to Helen Lockhart,

but of what family does not appear. This lady
died on the 9th of June, 1626.
In her testament
she is styled " Helein Lockhart, spous to Charles
" At
Campbell of Glasnock." It proceeds thus
the place of Glasnock, the twentie ane day of
Merche, 1625, the qlk da"y Helein Lockhart, spous
:

to Charles

ment

Campbell

as follows

:

of Glasnok,

In the

said Charles Campbell,
*
t

first I

my

maid

hir testa-

nominat, &c.

the

,

husband, onlie exr. &c.

Glasgow Commissary Records,
Robertson.

,

nock and Gilmilnscroft, which afterwards gave
rise to

considerable litigation.

IV. William Campbell of Underwellwood succeeded his uncle, Charles Campbell, in the property of Glasnock. His retour is dated 1629, and
he is styled " Willielmus Campbell de Under wel"
wode," Aaem'Caroli Campbell de Glaisnock patrix.
He was succeeded by

V. William Campbell of Glasnock, who does
He died
not appear to have ever been married.
on the 3d of October, 1683. Robertson states,
Glasgow Commissary Records.
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fTMN'OCK.

from the MS. formerly alluded to, that " a few records of them extant and it would l>e useless to
years before he died he made a settlement of his attempt drawing up anything like a regular geneawhole property the nioveables, undivided, to his logy of the family.
The first of whom there is
full cousin, Rol>ert Farquhar of (iilmilnscroft
any record is
and the lands, under trust to him, to be given up
I. ROGER DE GRAH^RD of
Daleglis, who ob;

:

;

Campbell of Middle well wood, who, at this time,
was under a cloud, as expressed in the writs in
all probability, being concerned in the Bothwell
But while on his death-bed,
Brig insurrection.
he altered this arrangement into what he conceived
to

to be a less challengeable form, constituting Gilmilnscroft sole heir of the whole, heritable as well

tained a charter of part of the barony of Dalmel"
He,"
lington from Alan de Cathkert, in 1384.

" en(Alan de Cathkert), says Wood's Peerage,
tered into an indenture with Roger de Crawford
of Daleglis, at Sundrum, the Thursday after
Christmas-day, 1384, by which part of the barony

of Dalmelyntoun was pledged to Rodger, for 46,
movable but taking him bound to give Middle- 3s 4d. sterling, paid by him to Alan de Cathcart
Robert III. confirms a
wellwood the sum of forty thousand pounds Scots in his great necessity.''
instead of the estate. He soon after died. These charter by Robert II.
Royera <le Craufurd
different deeds, however, having been both pur- Elizabeth xpoitxae xiii terrarnm de Cherylle, which
loined, gave rise to a law-suit that lasted for more Lord Auchinleck, in his notes, supposes to be
than thirty years viz., from 1684 till 1717 be- Sheel, part of the estate of Drongan. The charter
twixt Gilmilnscroft on the one side, and Charles, confirmed is on the resignation of Reginald de
Lord Crichton, the superior of the lands, and his Awbine, and is dated 4th August, 1390.
II. John Craufurd of Daleglis, son to Roger
representatives, conjoined with George Campbell
of Garcleuch, and his wife, Sarah, on the other Craufurd of Daleglis, had a charter from Robert,
side
which ended in favour of the latter party, Duke of Albany, dated 24th July, 1406, of the

as

<-.i

;

who

*

divided the estate betwixt them

*

*

It

appears farther from it (the MS. ) that the rental
of Glasnock was 2600 merks (fully equal to 1000
sterling, in modern times), and that the .funeral
expenses, &c. of the last Glasnock amounted to
more than 1000 Scots.
That Garclengh was
one of his own tenants, and his wife, Sarah, a very
distant relation of the family. She, however, is retoured heir in the following extract from the
1683 Sarah Campbell, the
printed records
,

lands of Schevyll.
It may thus be presumed that Roger of Daleglis
was the progenitor of the Craufurds of Drongan.

The next

of the family mentioned is
William Craufurd of Daleglis, who married, probably, as Robertson supposes, about 1660,
Janet, daughter of John Craufurd of Craufurdland, by whom he had five sons and two daughIII.

ters.

IV. William Craufurd of Daleglis was amongst
wife of George Campbell of Garcleugh, heir to the number of gentlemen of Ayrshire who, in 1701,
William Campbell of Glasnock, Ji/il fratri-t an'.' " petitioned parliament in reference to certain grievThe property of Glasnock was acquired, previous ances under which the nation laboured
'

:

George Reid, minister of St Quivox, Adam Reid,
merchant, Glasgow, and Robert Foord at Sorn-

V. John Craufurd of Dalleagles is mentioned
Presbytery books of Ayr in 1727.
VI. Adam Cruufuird of Dalleagles was seised
in the eight merk land of Eastern Polquhairn,
with the manor place, and the 33s. 4d. land of old
extent of Knockguldeon, in Ochiltree parish, on
*
precept from Chancery, dated 23d February, 1 756.
He sat as one of the Commissioners of Supply for
He was the last of the CrauAyrshire in 1755.

beg.*

furds of Dalleagles.

to 1730,

nock.
1737.

by John Dick, afterwards styled

of Glas-

He sat as a Commissioner of Supply
He was married to Sarah, daughter

John Reid

of Ballochmyle.

They had

in

of

a daughter,

and baptised
There were present at
on the 15th November.
the ceremony John Reid of Ballochmyle, Mr

tfarah, l>orn 7th September, 1733,

in the

The

estate passed into the hands of the late
ALEXANDER ALLASOX of Glasnock who died 30th

CUTHBERT OF DALLEAGLES.

He was

succeeded by
his brother, JAMES ALLASON of Glasnock.
June, 1833

about 1797.

This family isapparently the only existing branch
Scotland of the ancient house of Castlehill, InDALLEAGLKS.
verness-shire, from which it derived its descent in
Previous to this, the fathe reign of Charles I.
The Craufurds of Daleaglis were an ancient fa- mily of Castlehill is said to have given off that of
mily probably the oldest of all the lesser branches Colbert, thegreat minister of Louis XIV. of France.
of the Craufurds.
There are, however, very few His family were peers of France Marquis de Segin

Parochial Books of Ciunnock.

Sasine Books of Ayr.
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Adam

Towcorsburne lived
and is mentioned as a
Commissioner of Supply for the county of Lanark
during that reign. His son,
II. James Cuthbert of Towcorsburn, married

Craufurd Newall, son of David
Knockreoch, by Mary Craufurd of
Dalleagles, succeeded his uncle about this period.
He sold the property, in 1791, to Hugh Ross of
Kerse, and was thereafter designed of Polquhairn.
Ross of Kerse sold Dalleagles to James Cuthbert, wine merchant, Ayr, in 1805.

of Auchentiber,
Margaret, only daughter of Lyon
Renfrewshire, and had issue
1. James, who was lame.

gliding, proper.
Dexter
C>ext

de Croissy, &c.

nelai,

The arms

are the

same as

WALTER CTTHRKKT

I.

time of Charles

in the

of

I.,

William, married Agnes Hurnhill.

2.

VII.

Newall

Castlehill.

James Cuthbert, born at Auchentiber
married Marion, daughter of Henderson of
Over Johnstone, by Marion, daughter of Andrew
in

III.

of

Arm*

Or, a Fesse, Gules; in chief, a Serpent,

A

Hand, holding an ancient

Spear.
J/O//G

"Nee minus

fortiter."

107-2,

KNOCKSHINXOCII.

Miller of Temple, in Ayrshire, and had issue
Samuel, of whom after.
his cousin,
2. James, a Virginian merchant, married
Margaret Lyon.
Wanlhon.se
of
of
3 Margaret, married John, son
Speir
1.

This property belonged to a branch of the DunCumnock but at what period the family
branched off from the main stock is uncertain.
4. Janet.
The first of them we have met with is
5. Agnes.
I. John Dun bar of Knockshinnoch, who died
IV. Samuel Cuthbert, a Virginian merchant,
In his testament he constitutes, as his
in 1551.
ot
in
at
1749,
married,
Agnes, daughter
Ayr,
" Patricium Dunbar meum h'lium and
William Reid, formerly of Rudeland, by Elizabeth executors,
heredem
apparentem, William HamiltoundeBlanLindsay, from Forfarshire, of the family of Bal&c.
He left his son Patripk vi\ili. by
of
whom
had
issue
thirteen
tyrferme,"
and
children,
carres,
way of reward, to be uplifted from the lands of
survived
Makalaxastone to his son William Hamiltoun, by
who died in
1.
bars of

;

;

Virginia.

William,

appointment, vi'rili. ; and to John Dunbar, his son,
" vnam
8.
vaccam," a cow. He, no doubt, was suc4. Elizabeth, died in 1787.
ceeded by his son,
in
1119.
died
Susannah,
II. Patrick Dunbar of Knockschinnoch
but of
C. Agnes, married, in 1795, the late William Cowan of
whom we know nothing farther. The next we
Corsehill, managing partner of the Ayr Bank, Provost
of Ayr, and haslssue
meet with is
1. William, married Anne Jane, daughter of Colonel
III John Dunbar of Knockshinnoch, whose
James M'Haffie of Torhousemuir, Wigtonshire.
existence is ascertained from the fact that his sucJames, of whom after.
Samuel, died in St Lucia.

2.

ft.

;

2.

Hugh, W.S., died

in

Edinburgh.

David, of Messrs Hunter, Blair, & Cowan, W.S.,
Edinburgh.
4. Cuthbert, married Eliza, daughter of
Tingcombe.
Agnes, married to C. D. Gairdner, son of the
late Captain Gairdner of Mountcharles.
Janet.
Marion, died.
3.

">.

7.
8.

Mr Cuthbert

died in 1777.

cessor,

IV. George Dunbar of

was
John Dunbar of

Knockshinnoch,

retoured, in 1611, as "heir of

Knokschynoch, patrix, in 20 solidatis terrarum de
Knokschynnoch autiqui extentus in baronia de
He had, however, succeeded his
Cumnock."
father several years before this ; for, in 1605, he
had sasine of the lands of Pincloe from George

V. James Cuthbert of Dalleagles succeeded his Craufuird of Schankistoun.
In 1609 he was on
the assize at the trial of Jardane of Birnok and
from that period his name appears in various tesHe married, in
ing his late Majesty with sherry.
tamentary documents down till 1618. He died in
1803, Elizabeth only daughter of the late Arthur 16'28.
In his latterwill he appoints " Johne Dunchilof
Auchmannoch.
twelve
Issue,
Campbell
his
sone and appeirand air, to be his execr.
bar,
dren, of whom survive
and onlie Intror. ," under the surveillance of cer1. James.
tain parties whom he nominates as " o'searis."
2. John.
3. Robert.
"Item, I give and le vis and ordanes my said execr.

uncle, William Reid, to the premises of the Ayr
Wine Company. He had the honour of supply-

4.

Arthur Andrew,

ft.

Burella.

0.

Jane.

to

pay to Sara Dumbar,

my eldest unprovydit
Item, to Geonje Dunbar, my
secund sone, fyve hundrith piuuls, &c. Item, to
Maryaret Dmnltar, my dochter, and her spous,

dochter,

Mr

Cuthbert died 8th January, 1836.
VI. James Cuthbert of Dalleagles

tralia.

;

is

in

Aus-

He sold the lands, retaining the superiority, twa

in June, 1836, to

Mr

George Campbell.

vie.

niks.

ky, &c.

twa thousand

And
inks,

finallie, I declair

above namit,

the foirsaid

left to

my

said

PARISHES OF OLD AXD

wyf and

bairnes, to be full satisfaction!!

and con-

tentabioun of ye jaj/. conteint in ye contract of
marriage maid betwixt me and my said spons," &c.
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Torrinzean, once Craufurd,* had ceased to be

theirs before the year 1467, when it was granted,
with many others, to Thomas Boyd, Earl of Arran,

V. John Dunbar of Knokschinnoch succeeded and Mary, sister to James III. On the forfeiture
He is mentioned in the Presbytery of the Boyds, it came to the king, in 1469.
" In
Books of Ayr in 1645.
1488, it is granted to Thomas Turnbull,
his father.

VI.

Hugh Dunbar

of

Knockshinnoch granted

a precept of clare constat, with consent of Lord
Crichton, to Hugh Douglas of Garrallane, in 1676,
of these lauds.
The property was soon afterwards acquired by

Logan, who married the widow of Campbell
Wellwood. His son,
Jame* Loyan of Knockshinnoch, was born 8th
December, 1708.* He married Margaret, daughter of John Begg of Dornel, who was born loth
James
February, 1721, and who died in 1800.
Logan of Knockshinnoch is mentioned in the Ayr
Presbytery Books in 1728. He died in 1790. He
had several children John ; Wilhelmina ; Sarah,

of

good services near Blackness
twenty merks, A.E."

for his

tent,

In 1497, the life-rent of

John Ramsay."

it

is

in 1488.

Ex-

granted to Sir

He

sat in Parliament, and was
" de
Sir John RamTrarizeane," in 1505.
styled

" was a
great favourite with
and the only one whom the conspirators saved at the famed Rede of Lander.
He was
the ancestor of the Balmain family, a family that
has come down with respect to the present times.
He was once Earl of Bothwell."
" In
it is
to William
of

say, says Robertson,

James

III.,

1534,
Ramsay
granted
Balmain.
" In
1546, to Hugh, Earl of Loudoun, on the re"
Romarried to Thomas Moffat of Muirbroch, died at signation of John Campbell of Bruntswood.
" in
1587, Hew Campbell of
Cumnock, 5th March, 1818; Thomina ; Grizel ; bertson adds that,
Su-iait.; and Janet, married to George Rankin of Terringane, along with William Cuninghame of
Whitehill. He 'was succeeded by his son,
Caprington, and Robert, Lord Boyd, are appointed
He married by Parliament to visie (inspect) the brig of Ayr,
John, Loyan, of Knockshinnoch.
Martha, daughter of Gilbert M'Adam, son of also of Irvine ; and, in 1595, the same are apM'Adam of Waterhead. His name occurs fre- pointed to inspect the port and harbour of Irvine.
This Hew Campbell
quently in the sederunts of the heritors, down [Parliamentary Record*.}
to the period of his death, which occurred on may have been a cadet of the Campbell family ;
the 9th March, 1816. His eldest son, Jamex, died but nothing of it appears in the Peeraye, nor of
on the banks of the Ganges, aged 22, in 1801 ; any other Campbells of this place, distinct from the
"
He possessed Torrinzean
Thomas, on the banks of the St Lawrence, in Loudoun family itself.
who
S.
in
in
C
November
of
which year he had sasine
1813.
Ayrshire Cavalry,
1577,
Major John,
disposed of the property, died 27th March, 1828, of a house in Ayr from John Jamesonn, burgess, f
In 1586, he gave sasine of 40/. of annual rent
aged 46. His daughters
to Jonet Campbell, relict of David Cathcart, bur1. Margaret, married William Hyslop of Blackcraig.
2 Catherine, married Dr Campbell.
gess of Ayr, from the two merk land of Chippilli3. Jane, married Thomas Ranken.
Lord Auchinleck proceeds
gane.
4. iSarah.
" In
5. Martha.
1621, it is, among a great many lands,
to Margaret Campbell, daughter of the
Knockshinnoch and Little Mains now belong to granted
of Loudoun, and Sir John Campbell, her
Master
SNODGRASS BCOHAXAN, Esq., formerly of Cunhusband.
inghamehead.
" In
1644, to John, Earl of Loudoun, and the
TORRINZEAN.
same lady, his Countess. It was afterwards apTorrinzean is situated on the banks of theLugar, prised from that family, and came to the Earl of
not far from Dumfries House, anciently called Lef- Dumfries. "^
The property, however, had previously passed
The ruins of the old tower still remain.
noreis.
various hands.
In 1647, Hugh MontTheyoccupyaprominenceoverlookingtheriver.and through
had been defended by a moat, the outline of which gomerie, heir of John Montgomerie of Bridgend,
" in
petiis de lie comoune
can be distinctly traced. Torrinzean belonged to a his father, was retoured
branch of the Craufurd family, supposed, from de Craufuirdstone, alias Terringzeane, nuncupatis
their armorial bearings of the Stag's Head, to have Knockdone in Browanstone, in parochia de Cumbeen descended from the Craufurds of Dalnia- nok," &c.
:

what
gregan. Little is known of them beyond
stated in Lord Auchinleck's Notes. t He says

is

* It

was

called

Craitfuirdxtone

;

sometimes

Craw-

fuirdstoun.
-

t

Headstone in New Cuumock Churchyard,
Quoted by Robertson.

t Mason's Notes.
t In 1633, on the creation of the tirst Earl of Loudoun,
Terrinzean became one of the titles.
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In 1666, James Reid, heir of William Reid, He married, secondly, Nicola Anne, daughter of
merchant burgess of Edinburgh, was retoured, Colonel Maxwell of Birdstown, county Donegal,
In and had issue
amongst others, in the lands of Terringzeane.
of Cessnock, as heir of
165)1, Sir George Campbell
1. Arthur Maxwell, who died at Valance, on the Rhone.
In 1692
2. Robert Mitchell, born at Paris, their only remaining
his father, was retoured in Terringzeane.
Bart., was retoured in the
of his ancestor, Sir James
property, as heir male
Carmichatl of Bonington.
Sir

son.

James Carmichael,

Colonel and

Mrs

Campl>ell reside at Cheltenham.

Arm*

Gironry, Ermine and Gules, for CampIn 1696, John, Viscount Stair, was retoured in
bell of Loudoun, surcharged with the arms of
the lands as heir of Viscount James, his father.
Mure of Rowallane, in a Canton.
Silver Cup
After this they fell into the hands of the Earl of
in chief, for Shaw of Hally, and a Bugle Horn in
Dumfries ; and now belong to the Marquis of Bute.

A

chief, for

Hunter

of

Pisgah.

The whole em-

battled, as a distinction from Auchmannoch.
Crtxt
double-headed Eagle, issuing from

AVISYAKD.

A

were an old family
flame, looking to the sun.
and at the time Dalgain, or Sorn. \vas formed into
Motto 11 1 byde my tyme."

The Mitchells

of Dalgain

;

a parish, Hugh Mitchell of Dalgain granted a free
But more
site for the church, manse, and glebe.
immediately to our subject.

The mansion-house of Logan is beautifully situI. HUGH MITCHELL of Dalgain married Janet,
only daughter of Campbell of Whitehaugh, or ated on the left banks of the Lugar, about a mile
and a half farther up than the village of Old CumFairfield, and had issue
nock.
Robertson, in his Ayrshire Families, says
1. Hugh, W.S., who sold Dalgain.
that " William Loyan, a grandson of Robert [of
2. Andrew, D.D., of Monkton, who acquired Avisyard
and other lands, which he entailed.
Restalrig, near Edinburgh], who was forfeited in
3. Jean, married to Arthur Campbell of Auchmannoch.
1609, was bred a Writer to the Signet in Edin4. Janet, married to Hugh Logan of Logan.
and acquired property in that profession.
burgh,
5. Margaret, married to the Rev. W. Younger of MuirHe purchased, about the year 1660, a considerable
kirk.
part of the ancient barony of Cumnock, in AyrLogan and Janet Mitchell, shire. This he called Loyan." In this statement
second daughter of Dalgain, had issue
as there
Robertson must be greatly in error
were Logan* of Logan, in Cumnock parish, long
1. Hugh Logan of that Ilk, the last and witty Laird.
II.

Hugh Logan

of

:

2.

Margaret, married to

3.

Janet, of
William.

4.

5.

6.

,

whom

Black, Ksq.

after.

married to Mackenzie of

,

whose son,

Colonel Mackenzie of the
Highlanders, has carried a large family to Australia.
Elizabeth.

There were, bebefore the period he writes of.
sides, other places called Logan in Ayrshire. It is
very possible, at the same time, that the Loyan* of
Loyan may have been connected with the Logans
of Restalrig.
The first of the Logan family in

HI. Janet Logan, married Campbell of Audi- Ayrshire of whom we find any mention was
I. GEOROE LOGAN of that Ilk, who, in 1600,
Perthshire, and had issue
was
dilatit, along with several other Ayrshire proof
1. Hugh Goodlet,
whom after
1. "Williamina, who married (Stewart of Clochfoldich,
prietors,for "abidingfrom the Raid of Dumfries."*
Perthshire, and has issue a daughter and heiress, This was nine
years before the forfeiture of Robert
married to W. Stewart Campbell, son of the late Maof Restalrig, consequently it could not be a grandjor Campbell of Glenfalloch
son of that Robert who was the first of Logan.
IV. Hugh Goodlet Campbell of Auchline and
The same George Logan of that Ilk is mentioned,
Dr
Mitchell's
deed
of
enAvisyard succeeded, by
in 1604, in the testament of George Guide of
tail, in 1819 ; but dying without issue, Avisyard
Barschrum.f His name occurs in a similar docureverted to
ment in 1616 and, in 1619, he was on the assize
V. Arthur Campbell of Auchmannoch and Avisat the trial of John Maxwell of Garrarie, &c., for
yard, whose mother was Jean, the eldest daughter
He was succeeded some
treasonable murder.*
of Dalgain.
At the death of Mr Campbell, Avisyears afterwards by
went
entail
to
his
second
yard
by
surviving son,
II. William Logan of that Ilk, who may have
VI. Andrew Campbell of Avisyard, late Colonel
been the W.S. referred to by Robertson. He had
of the Bombay Artillery. He married, first, Martwo daughters, Aynt* and Jantt, as appears from
garet, daughter of Charles Hay, Esq. of the famHy
the following extract: "Testament, &c., Ague*
of Hopes, in East Lothian, and had issue an
only
line, in

;

,

son,
Criminal Trials.
Arthur,

who

died.

t

Glasgow Commissary Records.
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Loyane, dochter lawfull to Win. Loyatte of yt.
ye parochin of Cumnock, gevin. vp be
Joutt Loyane, spousto Patrick Craufuird in Cumnock, and be him for his entres, lawfull sister to ye
defunct and exeorix. dative, clewlie decernit to hir
guids and geir be decreit of the comissr. of Glasgow vpone ye xxviii. day of Jar., 1626 zrs." RoIlk, wtin.
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and, in 1759, of the 15s. lands

of Barlonachan, 9s. lands of

Nether Darmalloch,

lands of Mains of Horsecleuch, on the disposition of James Wallace of Wallacetoun, with consent of his mother and George Allan of Castle10s.

He died about 1760 ; and his two eldest
sons having predeceased him, his only remaining

brook.

bertson says, apparently upon family data, that son,
IX.
William was succeeded by his son, Hmjh, who

Hugh Logan of that Ilk, succeeded to the
" Laird of
married a daughter of Mitchell of Dalgain ;* but property. This was the celebrated
whose
humour
was
wont
to keep
of this there is no evidence, and we suspect that Los;an,"
racy
the Hugh referred to lived at a later period. If the festive table in a roar, and whose extreme hossuch a Hugh actually existed, he must have died pitality is still spoken of with feelings of palliative
His numerous witty sayings gave rise to
respect.
soon after succeeding for we find
" The Laird of
III. George Logan of that Ilk mentioned as a a collection of anedotes, entitled
creditor in the testament of Issobell Campbell in Logan." The Laird was never married, but he
;

as the parochial records of
in 1631. t >He appears to have had several children
Cumnock testify one of whom, a daughter, is
been succeeded by
IV. William Logan of that Ilk, whose name still alive in Cumnock. The Laird's hospitality
made a sad inroad upon his estate and he sold
appears, in 1643, in the testament of Thomas
the greater part of it to Mr Hamilton, a merchant
Baxter, his servitour.
According to his latterin Glasgow, who subsequently disposed of it to
will, he died in June, 1647, t apparently without
William Allason, late proprietor of Logan. The
children, as his testament was given up by the
He seems to have been succeeded by Laird died in 1802.* He was succeeded in the uncreditors.
of that Ilk, whose name is finished mansion, and some detached farms he hud
V.

Loganemaynes,

;

George Logan

attached to the petition of grievances presented to reserved, by his nephew, Huyh Goodlet Campbell,
who died, unmarried, in 1814. Robertson states
parliament in 1701. Robertson says he had two
sons Alan, M'ho succeeded and James, supposed that Minx Black, the eldest daughter of his eldest
to have been of Castle Cumnock, whose eldest son, sister, now [1825] represents this branch (but
without any part of the estate) of the Logans of
William, purchased Camlarg, in Dalmellington
Logan.
There was, however, a
in 1741.
:

;

parish,

VI. William Logan of Logan, in 1713, probably
Arms, as recorded in the Lion Register in 1676t
He wrote a deed for Hugh DougOr, three Piles in Point, piercing a man's heart,
las in that year, to which he and Hugh Logan Gules.
Crest A Passion Nail, piercing a man's heart,
were witnesses. The deed was signed at Logan
the eldest son.

;

and Hugh Logan

is

designed brother-german to proper.

William.
VII. Alan Logan of that Ilk was educated for
the church, and was minister of Culross. Robertson says, " 1 have seen a discharge under that designation to his tenant, William Logan, for the

Motto-" Hoc ma jorum

virtus."

Mr Allason, who pxirchased Logan estate from
Mr Hamilton, was a brother of Allasou of Glasnock, descended from the Allasons of Coodham,
He died, at the age of 65,
in Symington parish.

He was in 1826.
rent! of Nether Beoch, died in 1731.
succeeded in Logan by his son,"
VIII. Hugh Logan of that Ilk. He married
BORELANI).
Aynes, daughter of Hugh Mitchell of Dalgain
He had a daughter, Janet, baptized at Logan, 8th
This property was for some time possessed by a
and a son, William, 15th January, branch of the Hamilton family. Anderson, in his
April, 1732
He had, according to Robertson, "three "History of the House of Hamilton," says that the
1736.
sons and a daughter, which daughter was married first of Boreland was
to James Goodlet Campbell of Auchlyne, a cadet
I. GEORGE HAMILTON of Boreland, second son
;

Breadalbane family." He had, however, four of Sir David Hamilton of Cadyow, and Dame Janet,
daughters and two sons. In 1756, Hugh Logan daughter of Keith of Galston but he does not
of that Ilk had sasine of Gaiiifiin, the merk land of quote his authority. J If the statement is correct,
Holehouse, Netherborgorbreg, thelatteron receipt
* A natural son of his was a stationer and music-seller
of dare constat by the Earl of Dumfries, dated 25th
of the

;

in Paisley, aboxit 1810.
and 1820.
*
t

The

Mitchells and Logans were often intermarried,
Commissary Records of Glasgow.

t
t

He

died a bachelor .between that

Nisbet's Heraldry.
Wood says he was the fourth sun.
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must have acquired Borelaml alx>ut the end of
the fourteenth or beginning of the fifteenth cenlie

4.

5.

tury.
II. John Hamilton, "callit of Cumnock," slain
by George Turnbull of Kelsis, in 1577,* was
Hamiltons of Boreprotaibly connected with the
The next met with is
land.
III. Patrick Hamilton of Boreland; whose son,
IV. William Hamilton of Boreland, was retoured heir to his father, in 1611, in "lOmercatis

CtTMNOCK.

William, Major in the army, died, unmarried, in 1818.
Katherine, married Mr Stewart, and had issue
1. Adam,
merchant, Liverpool, married Grissel,
daughter of James M'Adani, of Waterhead, and
had issue, William M'Adrtm Stewart, now of

Glenonniston, in Peeblesshire.
Susan, married Dr Currie of Liverpool.
3. Katherine, married Robert Gladstone.
Sarah, married James Howatson, from Lanarkshire,
1.

6.

and had
7.

8.

issue

Margaret, married Mr Anderson, and had issue.
daughter, married Mr Alexander. Had no issue.

A

In 1751, Mr Montgomerie, with consent of his
terrarnm de Borland et Towlach, 2 mercatis terson, John, disponed the estate of Boreland to Mr
Garleffin, dimidia mercata terrarum de
of Coilsfield and Mr M'Adam of
Sandokhill antiqni extentus, in baronia de Cum- Montgomerie

rarum de

whom

as trustees for their

Waterhead,
creditors, by
nok."
it was sold to various parties.
V. Hew Hamilton of Boreland appears in the
III. John Montgomerie, eldest surviving son,
testament of Janet Wilson in Bent, in IGlC.f
VI. John Hamilton of Boreland is mentioned was Collector of Taxes for the County of Ayr. He
was four times married first, to Mrs Colonel
in the Ayr Presbytery Records in 1650.
VII. Hugh Hamilton of Boreland, on 29th Maxwell, by whom he had no issue ; secondly, to
June, 1669, executed a procuratory of resignation Miss Crosbie, from Dumfries, and had issue
1. Alexander,
of his estate in favour of his granddaughter, Mar1
1
all died young.
child
of
the
deceased
John
Hamilton,
I
only
garet
HugSr
p-'o
4. James,
}
Hamilton, only son of the said Hugh Hamilton.
5. Katherine, who diet' in Edinburgh, unmarried, 1831.
In 1670, Margaret Hamilton married
6. Jessie, who married James Kelton, of Annan, and
I. Hugh Montgomerie of Prestwickshaws, deleft issue.
scended of the Eglinton family and, in 1673, they
Mr Montgomerie married, thirdly ,Jacobina,daughgot a charter of the estate from the said Hugh ter of John Smith, of Greenock,
by Margaret,
Hamilton, her grandfather, in favour of them and third
daughter of James Dalrymple, Sheriff-Clerk
their heirs.
He sold Prestwickshaws to Robert of
Ayrshire, and had issue
Wallace. He had issue
;

'

;

Hamilton Anne, of

1.

William,

1.

who

2.

Hugh.

3.
4.

John.
Alexander.

5.

Margaret,

)

6.

Elizabeth,

f

7.

Elizabeth,

8.

Margaret.

succeeded.

whom after.

Margaret, married Thomas Gairdner, W.S., second
son of Captain Robert Gairdner of Mountcharles.

2.

He

married, fourthly, Marion, daughter of the
Mr Campl>ell, minister of Barr, but had no
issue by her.
He died in 1811.

Rev.
.

.

twlns

'

IV. Hamilton

Anne Montgomerie

of

Arndean,

only surviving son, a Major in the
service of the East India Company, married Hannah, daughter of the Rev. Dr Duncan of Ratho,
in Perthshire,

William Montgomerie of Boreland married,
August, 1708, Anne, eldest daughter of John Hamilton of Letham, Bailie of the Abljey of Holy rood
who died, without issue, in 1839.
House, who subsequently married Hugh MontThe property of Boreland now belongs to the
gomerie of Coilsfield, and was by him grandmother
MARQUIS OF BUTE.
of
late
II.

Earl of Eglinton. The witnesses to
Hugh,
the contract of marriage are Francis Montgomerie

of Coilsfield, James
of Olwestot, advocate, Robert Wallace
of Holmstone, David Stewart of
Physgill, Captain

of Giffen,

WHITEHILL.

Hugh Montgomerie

Hamilton

David Ogilvie of the Foot Guards, Alexander
Montgomerie, son of Hugh Montgomerie of Boreland, and John Hamilton, brother to the s->id
Anne Hamilton. William Montgomerie of Boreland was one of the Commissioners of Supply for
Ayrshire, in 1711, He had issue

This property was acquired, in 1760, by
JAMKS RAXKKN, a direct descendant and representative of the Rankins of Scheil, or ScheilRankin, in the parish of Ochiltree. The family
trace themselves to a Flemish origin.
He married
I.

Jean, daughter of William Hutchison in Dalgig,

by a daughter of Mitchel of Dalgain, by whom he
had a son, George and a daughter, Agnes, who
was married to James Paterson in Glentagart, and
had issue
;

1.

2.
3.

James, died, unmarried,
Hugh, died unmarried.
John, of whom after,

1743.

1.

*
t

Criminal Trials.

Commissary Records

of

Glasgow.

James, who succeeded, in 1807, as heir of entail to
John Paterson of Carmacoup, in Lanark-

his uncle,
shire.
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thirty years, from his relative, the late

2.

Jean.

0.

Mary.
John, who was a Captain

4.

in

Logan, and his
the Hon. the East India

Grace,

who

died in 1824.

James Ran ken
wife in 1790.
II.

Arm*

of Whiteliill died in 1779, and his
He was succeeded by his only son,

George Ranken of Whitehill.

He

of Glenlogan.

Heads erased, Argent, betwixt a Lance issuing out of the dexter
base, and a Lochaber Axe issuing out of the sinis-

married ter

;

both erect.

James Logan of
A Right Hand and Arm
Crext
Knockshinnoch, by Margaret, daughter of John
grasping a Battle Axe.
and
sons
he
had
seven
of
whom
Dornal, by
Beg

1.

Jane.

2.

Margaret, born June 27, 1785.
Agnes, who died 13th February,

3.

in

Armour,

In a scroll above the Crest, " Fortitar

Motto

et Recte."

There were several families in the parishes of
Old and New Cumnock, connected with small

now extinct. The Craitfnirdx ofAncttthe last, apparently, of whom, Geor</e, died
in 1(517 ; the Dunham of Gornencon ; the Granfuirtlx of Palowh ; the Gcmmtlx of Garri.ce ;*
properties,
iticorx,

liroiunx

of Polqiihirfer, now possessed by Mr
Jfowafwnx of Craiydarrwh, now held
Williamsons of Pencloe,
Forsyth, Oban

M'Turk
by

Mr

&c.

;

Amongst the

;

still

existing, the oldest, per-

Campbell of Dalhanna, who, according
to family belief, have held their small possession
haps,

182,5.

of

Gules, three Boars'

Janet, the youngest daughter of

three daughters
1. James, M.D., in the E.l.C.S.
2. Thomas, writer in Ayr, who ii'arried Jane Campbell
Logan, daughter of Mr Logan of Knockshinnoch. He
died 25th December, 1831.
3. George, a settler in Xew South Wales.
4. William, M.D., who went to Demerara.
5. Hugh, M.D., resided at Burnhead.
6. Andrew, a settler in New South Wales.
7. John Campbell, a Lieutenant in the service of the
E.I.C.
He fell in battle, from three successive
wounds, while leading his company Madras N.I. to
the storming of Wattygoon stockade, near Poroine, in
the Burmese teiritory, on the 16th November, 1825.

Logan

heirs.

James Ranken

III.

Company's Service.
5.
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is

since the days of Bruce.
George Ranken of Whitehill purchased, in 1819,
the lands of Burnhead, in the parish of Sorn, formerly the residence of his maternal ancestors, the
Tradition says that the ancestors of the Gemmels
Mitchels of Dalgain and Burnhead. He had pre- came from
Borne, with a number of followers, at ah early
viously held these lands in lease, for upwards of period of the Christian era
"*

PARISH OF DAILLY.

ETYMOLOGY AND EXTENT.
"

"

was
"The parish of Dailly Bays Chalmers,
anciently called Dalmakeran, or Dalmaolkeran.
The ancient parish church was dedicated to Saint
Michael ; and it was called the Church of Saint
Michael of Dalmaolkeran, or Dalmakeran the
latter being plainly an abbreviation of the former.
The name of Dalmaolkeran is Scoto-Irish, and
signifies the

is

meadow

of Saint

Keran."

How

the

came to be changed to Dailly
not known whether it was simply an abbrevia-

name

of the parish
:

tion of the original, or arose from the place of worship having been removed from Dalmaolkeran to
Dailly, is matter of conjecture. Dailly

may

be de-

Dal or Dail, a valley, which
peculiarly descriptive of the parish of Dailly, intersectedasit is throughout its whole length by the
rived from the Gaelic
is

Girvan water.
is

;

tion of Carrick, says
-'They (the inhabitants)
have plenty of poultry, hens, capons, ducks, geese,
and turkeys, at easie rates ; and for wild-foul, partridge, moor-foul, black-cocks, pliver, no place is
better provided ; besyde, store of solan-geese, in so
great plenty, that the very poorest of the people

eat of

them

;

pleasantly varied and picturesque. It abounds in
minerals such as coal, limestone, and sandstone
of the best quality

much advantage.

about seven miles long, and varies
from four to six in breadth. It is bounded on
the east by the parish of Kirkmichael ; on the
south by the parish of Barr, a great portion
of which, previous to 1650, belonged to the
on the west and south-west
parish of Dailly
by the parish of Girvan ; and on the north and
north-east by the parish of Kirkoswald. Although
nearly two miles from the sea, the island of Ailsa
is included in it, from its having formed part of
the barony of Knockgerran, now the property of
the Marquis of Ailsa. Abercrombie, in his descrip-

The parish

about that isle, that when, by a shot of a piece,
they are put upon the wing, they will darken the
heavens above the spectators. This Ailsa is a rook
in the sea, in which these solan-geese nestle and
breed ; in which also there be conies and wild
doves.
It is reckoned as a part of the parish of
Daylie, and belongs to the Earl of Caysillin, and
has the valuation of ten lib. land of old extent."
The parish, in topographical appearance, is one of
the finest in the count}'. The hills rise gently on
each side of the valley, and the river has many
beautiful windings in the course of its passage
through it. In agriculture, great improvements
have lately taken place in the parish
and, from
the number of plantations in it, the surface is

in their season, at easie rates; besides

all of

Iron

is

which are wrought to
also to be found

;

but

at so great a depth as to neutralise its value. The
nature of the soil is as varied as the different strata

upon which it rests. On the banks of the river it
On the
is light, and capable of high cultivation.
south it rests on a bottom of gravel, and on the
north it consists of a deep clay. "It is supposed,"
says the Statistical Account, "that the parish contains 17,000 acres, and 8000 or 9000 are either
Out of the
cultivated or occasionally in tillage.

uncultivated portions, there are probably not 200
acres to which the labour of cultivation could be
profitably applied. There is no part of the parish
It is computed
in a state of undivided common.

that 2500 acres are under wood, natural or plantThe trees planted are generally oak, ash,

ed.

plane,
larch,

and elm, with such proportion of Scotch,
and spruce firs as fills the ground for an

The indigenous trees are chiefly oak,
early crop.
The woods of the first and last
ash, and birch.
ate remarkably well pruned and thinned every
The felling of the Scotch and larch firs
year.

other sea -fowles, which are brought from Ailsa, of
thebignessof ducks, and of the taste of solan geese,
and are called albunacs or Ailsa cocks, and tar- takes place at fifteen years growth, to give room to
nathans, of which there is BO great a multitude the hard wood and spruce firs." The agricultural

PARISH OF DAlLLY.

improvements, introduced sin 'e 1805, have been
carried to greatest perfection on the estates of Kilkerran, Birgany, and Dalquharran. These consist
chiefly of tile and surface draining, irrigation, and
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with the whole property of Crossragwell Abbey,
was annexed, by act of Parliament, to the Bishoprick of Dunblane
reserving to Peter Hewet, the
Commendator of the Abbey, the income during his
;

Considerable expense has been life. On the final abolition of Episcopacy, in 1689,
green cropping.
incurred, both by the proprietors of Kilkerran and the patronage of the church of Dailly was vested
In 1653,
Dalquharran, by cutting new courses and embank- in the king, to whom it now belongs.
ing the river, along the flat grounds, in an ingeni- the whole south-east part of the parish of Dailly,
ous manner, so as to prevent the overflowing of comprehending a large extent of
country on the
the waters.
In this way much valuable meadow upper branches of the river Stinchar, was detached
land has been gained.
from that parish, and formed a great part of the
new parish of Barr, which was then created. On
the other hand, the parish of Dailly, at the same
HISTORY, CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL.
time, received a small addition on the northern
The parish may be said t have no political or side, from the south part of the parish of Kirkoscivil history peculiar to itself.
There is only one wald."
>

The parish records go back to 1691, but they
have not, until a comparatively recent period, been
The session minutes, as in most
This was done because of the more cen- regularly kept.
in 1696.
It consists of two other parishes, refer chiefly to cases of Sabbathtral situation of the former.
short rows of houses, and contains about 300 in- breaking and immoral intercourse presenting, in
The present church was built in 1776. the latter respect, a sad picture of the times.
habitants.
" Oct.
The
village, called New Dailly, which has grown up
since the removal of the church from Old Dailly,

The

ruins of the old church, as well as the church-

yard, still remain. The site is delightfully in keeping with the seclusion and quiet of a place of wor-

26, 1701.

coaliers of

Drummochrein

compeired and confessed they had drawn water
upon the Lord's day, in Ju'y last ; but that they

did so, thinking it was a work of necessity." The
charge against them was, in consequence, not inmakeran was granted by Duncan, the first [second; sisted upon. It appears that coal was wrought on
he was the son of Gilbert, Earl of Carrick] Karl the lands of Drummochrin at an early period.
and this We have before us a contract, dated the 27th July,
of Carrick, to the monks of Paisley
This 1617, be ween John M' Alexander of Drummochrin
was confirmed by Alexan er II., in 1236.
church was afterwards transferred from the Mon- and Hew Kennedy of Bennane, in which the forastery of Paisley to the Monastery of Crossrag- mer engages to furnish the latter with twenty
well.
The church was confirmed to the monks loads of coal of his " colehewche of Drummochor gif ye samyn be not gangane, as God
of Crossragwell by Robert I. and afterwards by reine
Robert III., by a charter, wherein it is called forbid," he obliged himself tofurnishthe stipulated
This quantity out of "ye next gangane colehewche, dureEcclesia Sancti Michaelis de Dalmulkerane.
church belonged to the monks of Crossragwell ing ye space of aucht zeirs next." The contract
*
*
*
*
The was signed before " Johne Cathcart of Carltoune,
till the Reformation.
monks of Crossragwell enjoyed the revenues of the younger, wryter heirof, and Robert M'Alexr.
church of Dalmakeran, and provided a chaplain to younger of Corsclayis, Thomas M'Alexr., brotherIn the rental of Crossragwell germane to the said Robert."
serve the cure.
Amongst other delinquents, two elders are
Abbey, which was given in officially soon after the
epoch of the Reformation, it was stated that the brought before the session for having purloined
In some of the poor's money lifted at the church.
church of Daylie yielded 260 marks a year.
this parish, which was anciently of much greater They had secreted the cash about the stair of Bar-

Of the ecclesiastical state of the parish, we
learn from Chalmers that " the church of Dal-

ship.

;

,

;

,

There was
extent, there were several chapels.
one dedicated to St Machar, and named from him
Machri-kill, which stood on a rivulet, about half a
mile north-west from the old Castle of Kilkerran,
at a place which still bears the name of Machrikil, where the ruins of the chapel are extant.
Another chapel was dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
and from this circumstance was called Lady Cliapel.
This stood in the lower end of a romantic dell,
which was called Lady Glen, and which is not far
from the modern mansion of Kilkerran. In 1617,
the patronage and tithes of the church of Dailly,

The case was fully proved against
gany House.
them, and they were rebuked accordingly.
The change from old to new style is thus
minuted in the session and other books connected
with the parish

:

"Aug
"

2,1752.

act of Parliament, the Julian
form of the year, or old stile, ends
with the second day of September,
hundred
seven
thousand
one
& fifty-two, and the Gregorian,
or
new stile, succeeds, wheraby eleven days are taken out

By
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the month of
of
current year.
said,

September

The present young proprietor of Pinkill, with
the genuine feeling of an antiquary, has set about
repairing the old mansion of Pinkill adhering

for-

followAll
made
ing dates are accordingly
stile."
new
the
after

The following

is

a

list

of the ministers of the

back as the records extend
parish as far

1691,

:

as a summer
original construction
Considerable progress has been made
with the work, winter alone having interrupted
the labours of the masons.
The building had
consisted of a tower, with a spiral stair at the one

stricMy to

its

residence.

1711,
Patrick Crawford ordained, died 1710
Win. Steel ordained, died 1723
1724, Mr
Wm. Paton ordained, died 1755 1756, Mr Thos.
from which all the apartments were en1800, Mr John corner,
Thomson ordained, died 1799
This stair, now entirely demolished, will
tered.
Mr
1805
translated
1806,
Thomson ordained,
be restored.
There had bern another range of
1816,
Charles Cunningham inducted, died 1815
lower buildings, adjacent to the tower, but nothing
Mr Alex. Hill inducted, translated 1840.
A stone,
but one of the gables of these remain.
which had probably been built in the wall of the
ANTIQUITIES.
turnpike, above the main door, and which is c.ire-

Mr
Mr

;

;

;

;

;

;

with the view of being restored,
" At the western
extremity of the ridge of hills fully preserved,
on the south side of the parish, there are the re- contains the following inscription
" 1642.
mains of an encampment, 100 yards in length by
65 in breadth. It is of an oval form, and consists
T. B. M. M."
The inner one is more entire
of two enclosures.
than the outer. Neither of then extends the whole The house stands on a promontory of the stream
way round, the ground being particularly steep in Glenquhaple, a romantic gorge which stretches
The towards Old Dailly.
for about fifty yards on the face of the hill.
Though situated low, comencampment commands a magnificent view, parti- pared with the surrounding high lands, it comand Turn berry mands a pleasant glimpse of the country down
cularly of the Island of Arran
It appears that an old clock that stood
Castle, in the parish of Kirkoswald, lies directly the glen.
It may therefore in Penkill, when the house was inhabited, is in the
before it, towards the north.
have been connected with the plans or movements possession of a family in Barr and we understand
:

;

;

of

that

Robert Bruce."*

West

of

Pinkill,

says

Abercrombie

writing

Mr

tion, has

Boyd, anxious to place

made very

it in its old posiliberal otters to obtain it.

Kiflocliait is in the same style, and was probably
about 1686 " lyes a high hill, called the Saitckhill, once memorable for the resort of people to builtaboutthesametime, as Pinkill. Itis, however,
Killochan was an ancient seat
conventicles, where they built a meeting-house of somewhat larger.
"
of the Cathcart family; and it still forms the printurfe and wood.
The same writer says" Of late there was a cipal residence, when in Scotland, of Sir John
It is in good repair, and
discoverie made near to the House of Bargeny, Cathcart of Carleton.
and just opposite to the gate of the new avenue stands on fine holm land, on the north side of the
to this House, a sepulchre of square stone, covered Girvan.
Bruinstone occupies a gentle knoll on the north
over with flag stones, in which were found the
bones of a man and at the place where his head side of the Girvan, and has the appearance of
was laid, an earthen pott, in which the diggers of having been defended by a moat. It is not a large
it found some small pieces of silver, whereof the building.
Datqitharran, though ruinous, is still very enimpression bore no letters that could be known."
On the margin of a deep ravine amongst the tire. It is a pretty ex tensive tower, and is situated
Abercrombie says
hills which rise on the south side of the river, stand on the margin of the Girvan.
" Not far from this
It had
the ruins of the old tower of Kilkerran.
(Drummochrin), downe the
The water (Girvan), stands the stately Castle of Dalbeen a place of great stiength at one time.
houses of the proprietors, when Abercrombie wrote, quharran, the building whereof is much improven
were as he enumerates them, " Pinkill, Killochan, by the additions lately made thereto, which make
Bargeny, Brunstoune, Dalquharran, Moorestoune, it by very far the best house of all that country ;
Drummochrin, Drumburle, Drummellan, and Bar- surrounded with vast enclosures of wood, that the
clanachan," all of which were inhabited, and in countrey is not able to consume it, by their buildAnd amongst them
good repair. Of these, Penkill, Killochan, Brun- ing and other instruments.
stoune, Dalquharran, and Drumburle still exist, there be oak trees of a considerable size, both for
though all in a minous state, save Killochan and hight and breadth, that will serve either for jost
Drumburle.
The new mansion of
or roofe of good houses.
Dalquharran is in the immediate vicinity.
;

Statistical Account.

Drumburle

is

comparatively a modern house.
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The

ol<l

church

ofDaiUy

is

delightfully situated

corner formed by the new road between it
and New Dailly, which the late John Hamilton of
in a

Bargany made almost wholly out of his own pocket,
that he might carry the public thoroughfare farther
It had been built
away from Bargany House.
Both gables and the
before the Reformation.
The belfry was surside walls are pretty entire.
mounted by a cross but the branch of a tree,
which spreads over it, knocked down the stones in
;

a storm.

In the burying-ground there are several

one of unhewn granite, shaped
like a coffin, has the figure of a sword and a malThere are three others,
let, or bottle, upon it.
laid together, similar in form ; but the emblems
There are two flat graveare not so distinct.
stones, with an inscription and device of this description, the date only being different
" I

old tombstones

:

May.

" 16
[three sand-glasses] 64."
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The churchyard contains the graves of two martyrs, to whose memory an upright square stone
was erected by public subscription in 1825.
It
" Here lies the
bears the following inscription
corpse of John Semple, who was shot by Kilkerran,
at command of Cornet James Douglas.
Also,
:

here

lies

Thomas M'Clorgan, who was shot, uncer-

by whom, for their adherence to the word of
God, and the covenanted work of Reformation.
1685."
Another grave is pointed out as the
tain

It is covered
resting-place of a third martyr.
by a rude flat whinstone, said to have formed the

hearth of the cottage in which the victim dwelt.
He was slain at Ms own fireside by the king's
dragoons and a small incision, as if made by the
;

point of a broadsword, is asserted by tradition
to have been cut out by the stroke of one of the
soldiers.

A

reddish colour in the stone

is

also

affirmed to be the shed blood of the martyr.

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF DAILLY.

KF.NNF.THES OF BAHOAXY.

must have written

his

account of Carrick very soon

after this, while he held the incumbency at May" H. B." must
bole, previous to the Revolution.

No vestige of the old Castle of Bargany now
remains.
Abercrombie, in his description of Car- stand for Hamilton of Bargany. The builder was
He says John, second Lor Bargany, who made a considerrick, gives a very distinct account of it.
" In the midst of a
able figure on the side of Presbyterianism, and died
forest, rather than a wood,
1

Three additions have since been made
stands in a low ground, near the brink of the river, in 1693.
the old Castle of Bargany, on the south syde of to the house, which now forms a sort of square,
The woods
(iirvan
which is ane
of the sometime and is both commodious and elegant.
;

argument

and lawns can nowhere be surpassed.
greatnesse of that family
being a hudge, great,
At what time the Kennedies acquired the lands
lofty tower, in the center of a quadrangular court,
that had on each of three corners fyne well-built of Barganj- has been matter of doubt. The account
towers of freestone, four story high." The last of given of the origin of the once powerful house of
;

was only removed about twenty years Bargany by the author of " The Historic of the
The castle stood quite close to the river. Kennedies," written about 240 years ago, though it
But the new house, lately built after the modern cannot be relied upon, is not unworthy of some nothese towers

ago.

fashion, stands upon higher ground, southward
of the old castle, which furnished materials both

"

founding and finishing of the new house. It
is a mighty commodious house
and if any make
a greater show and appearance, yet it has the advantage of them for contriv nee and accommodation.
It is flanked to the south with gardens, very
pretty and has orchards lying westward of it."
This " mighty commodious house" bears, from an
inscription upon a stone in front of it, to have been
built in 1681 (16 H. B. 81), so that Abercrombie
for

;

;

tice, as

embodying the

"Now,

He says

belief of the times.

at this tynie (about 1373), thair

wesane

Laird in Cirrik q'lhilk wes callitMacktaiae. The
Laird of Donour (Sir John Kennedy of Dunure,
Knight) makis this Maktaise his gossip and the
bairne being ane man-chyld, this Laird Maktaise
wald neidis heflfhim to be his foster; and in end, be
;

wantenechildreyne of hisawin, maid his foster-sone
And of
his air, and gaiff him his landis efter him.
that sone cam the House of Bargany, quha had na
He farther
benefitt of the Hous of Donour."
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"the Hous of Bargany cam to thair lequence of which great match he disinherited hia
wo elder sons. This occasioned a quarrel between
of a second brother,
preferment" by the valour
Hew, who had been educated for a friar ; but his jlilbert, the eldest, and James, in which the latter
not being ost his life. Gilbert fled, and died in the French
courage, as the writer quaintly remarks,
with service, it is supposed, without issue upon which
"agreeabill to sa base ane office," he passe.l
the " Laird of Blaquhane" to France, to aid lis next brother, Thomax, succeeded his uncle, Sir
This,
Charles the Seventh against the English.
Hugh of Ardstinchar."
By this account of the
according to the chronicler of the Kennedies, oc- origin of the Bargany family, it would follow that
curred " in the yeir of our Lord 1431" an error,
hey were the senior branch of the Kennedies.
In Wood'* Peercu/e a different version of the
but probably a clerical or typographical one, as
He is there
the battle of Bauge, in which Hew Kennedy irst of the Bargany family is given.
so greatly distinguished himself, was fought in said to have been Sir Huijh Kennedy, fourth son
" He was callit Freir Hew," continues the of Sir Gilbert
1421.
Kennedy of Dunure, by his first
" and
was, for his valour, so beluiffit of the wife, the daughter of Sir James Sandilands of
writer,
states that

:

;

King

of France, that he

remaynit with him mony

him to the
yeiris thairefter ; and went with
And at his returning, he resavilt
Land.

Holy
word

that his broder, the L-iird of Bargany, was deid
Quhairupone he tuik leiff of the King of .France,

:

and gatt,

in

recompanse of his service, mony gritt

rewairdis of gold and mony ; and abuiff all, he
in his airmis,
gaiff him leiff to weir airmis quarterly
to wit, flleur-de-lyse, quhilk that nous weiris to this

day.

He com

to Scotland,

and

borht the ten

pund

land of Arxtentar, and buildit the house thairof,
and conqueist mony ma landis, be the benefeitt off
Such is the
the stipend of the King of France."
old chronicler's account, written not two hundred
years after the principal event of which he speaks.
In Nidiet's Heraldry the origin of the Bargany
"In the reign of King
Kennedies is thus stated
David the Bruce, John Kennedy of Dunure got
several lands from that King, as by the Rotnla
R. Daridix wxndi. He added to his patrimonial
',

:

inheritance the barony of Cassils, by Mary, his
wife.* He had two sons Sir Gilbert, his succes:

and

sor,

Sir

both genealogists following the old chroname, Hew, and the fact of his
laving gained distinction in the French wars.
The discrepancy between the statement of Nisjet and that of Wood involves questions which
nay be influenced by circumstantial, but can alone
lie settled by
In the first place,
positive evidence.
" was Hew
f the first of Atdstinchar, as is said,
Kennedy, second son of S r John Kennedy of Dunure, by his wife, the heiress of Cassillis, who greatly
distinguished himself at the battle of Bauge, in
Anjou, in 1421," how does the fact accord with
Gilbert, the elder brother of Sir
hronology ?
Hugh, was named as one of the hostages for David
If Hugh was then born
and it is
[I., in 1354.
scarcely to be doubted he would have been 67
years of age when he fought at the battle of
It is not therefore at all proBauge, iu 1421
bable that it was Sir Hugh, son of the heiress of
assillis, who performed the warlike feats attributed to him in France, and who was the first of
Ardstinchar. Then as to documentary evidence.
alder

nicler as to the

!

Hugh Kennedy of Ardistinshire, who, Wood,

wars of France against the
English, was honoured with the arms of France,
&c. as I observed in my Essay on the Ancient and
Modern Use of Armories.
But there I was mistaken in saying that Kennedy of Bargany was descended of Sir Hugh, who was only uncle to the
first Bargeny."
The first of Bargany, he subsequently states, was "Thomas Kennedy, second son

for his valour in the

,

referring to charters, states that Sir Gilbert
of Dunure h&dfotir sons by his first wife,

Kennedy

Marion Sandilands
herited

2.

;

Jame-s,

:

1.
Gilbert, who was disinwho married the Princess

Alexander ; 4. Sir Hugh, of Ardand by his second wife, Agnes, daughter
of Sir Robert Maxwell of Calderwood
1. John ;
There would thus have
2. Thomas ; 3. Dacid.
been only one son, Gilbert, disinherited ;and Thomax

Mary

3.

;

stinchar

;

Kennedy of Denure, by his first is made the trixth in place of the necond son. Wood
wife.adaughterof Sir James Sandilands of Ca der," is so far borne out by the evidence adduced in the
and consequently a nephew of the alleged Sir Cassillis Peerage case in 1760 4, when the title was
Hugh of Ardstinchar. Sir Gilbert, he goes on to claimed by the Earl of March, in opposition to Sir
To prove that the
say, "married, secondly, Mary Stewart, daughter of Thomas Kennedy of Culzean.*
Robert III., by whom he had a son, Jamex, in con- estates of Cassillis were anciently invested in heirs
male, several chartersandconfirmations of charters
*
It does not appear that Jolin Kennedy of Dunure were produced. One, in 14041 yRobertlll., father
married the heiress of t'assillis. He acquired the propert) of the Princess
Mary already referred to, granting
by a charter of sale from Marjory de Mungnmery, in her
pure widow ity, with consent of Margery de Mnngomery
*
daughter of John ile MniitgoineVie, her cousin, about 1360
Reports of claims preferred to the House of Lords, iu
The charter, however, is without date. The name of Johl the cases of Cassillis, Sutherland, Spynie, and (ileucairn
Kennedy'^ wife was Alary. Pa^iers lit the (.'hai-tfi--cl,r.
Peerages. By James M a id men t, Esq., advocate. Edinof Sir Gilbert

at Cultean.

burgh

:

\V.

G. Stevenson, 87, Prince's Street.
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the lands of

and others " to Sir (4ilbert Holyrood House. The point at issue was, whether
James Kennedy, his son, and the Bennane should continue his adherence to the huu.su
body which failing, to Alexan- of Bargany, of which he was descended, or acknow-

C.issillis

Kenned}', and
heirs
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male of

to

his

;

der Kennedy, his brother, and the heirs male of
his body
which failing, to four other brothers
successively, and to the heirs male of their bodies;*
which all failing, to the heirs male whatsoever of
;

"
Sir Gilbert, their father." The same
King Robert 28th Jan., 1405 made a grant in favour

It was, of
ledge the Earl of Cassillis as his chief.
cou rse, the policy of tne Earl to withdraw the adherents of Bargany, and destroy the power of a family

which had proved

itself so

dangerous a

rival.

The

Bennane should resign his
which he held from the c.'own, " in fauouris

arbiters decided that
lands,

James Kennedy, then married to Mary of ye said nobil lord, John, Erie of Cassills, his airs
Stuart, his daughter, whereby he and hisheirsma!e and successours, to the effect that he may dispone the
are appointed the Head of the whole Tribe in all same of new agane to the said Hew
Kennedy, his
questions, articles, and affairs that could pertain to said sone, and thair airis, be new infeftment to be
the Kenkynol, or head of the tribe." This charter halden be thame of ye said Erie and his successours
.was evidently granted to set aside, if possible, the in tyme coming, be seruice of waird and relief,"
natural rights of the disinherited son, Gilbert, and &c.
Bennane and his heirs were also, in all time
He however, ap- coming, to depend upon the Earl and his successhis heirs, to the Kenkynolxhij),
" as thair chiefs."
The submission was subpears to have died without issue so that the pos- ors
terity of James, if no elder branch existed, became scribed, as the decreet bears, by Kennedy of BenThese two nane and the document before us has the signathe unquestioned heads of the clan.
charters were confirmed by James II. in 1450; ture of " Johne, Erie off Cassillis " another copy
whichalso 13th February of that year " granted having, no doubt, been signed by Bennane and
a charter of the said lands and estate of Cassillis given to Cassillis.
But the " decreet arbitrall "
and others, in favour of Gilbert Kennedy, son of does not seem to have been fully carried out, as
the said James Kennedy, and grandson of King the lands of Bennane still hold from the crown.
Robert III., and the heirs male of his body; which
Nisbet's account, for the reasons already assigned,
failing, to Thomas Kennedy of Kirkoswald, and his must be regarded as apocryphal. Wood's statement
heirs male
which failing, to Gilbert Kennedy, is more in accordance with chronology, as well as
David's son, and his heirs male," &c.
probability; still it is not satisfactory; and it is cerof the said

;

;

;

There is nothing in these charters to prove that
was Sir Hugh, No. 4, who fought in France,
and who acquired " the ten pund land of Arstensar ;" nor does it follow, as Wood says, from anything the charters bear, that "from him descended
the Kennedys of Bargany, Kirkhill, and Bining, in
In whatever way it arose, the quesAyrshire."
tion of Kenl-ynol seems to have been early entertained between the houses of Cassillis and BarAs shown by the Lord Lyon, in 1542,
gany.
Bargany carried the plain coat armorial, without
it

tainly curious that the question of primogeniture
should have been entertained so early as 1542 not
much more than a hundred years after the supposed
branching off of the family. If any reliance could
be placed on the statement of the writer of the
"
History of the Kennedyes" supposed inanother
part of this work to have been, not the Laird of

Auchindraine.but

"Mr Robert Mure, scole-maister

kinsman

of the Laird
the mystery
might be easily cleared up. His statement is, that
the first Kennedy of Bargany was a son of Sir John
On the Lyon record, at a Kennedy of Dunure, whom "Laird Maktaise"
any mark of cadency.
" Kenlater period, Bargany is thus mentioned
adopted, having no children of his own. Then he
" the Horn
of Bargany cam to thair
nedy of Bargany, held by some to be chief of the says that
"
&c.
But
the
fact
is
still
has
for
name,
arms,"
by the valour of a second brother,
preferment
more clearly evidenced by a document before us, Hew, the brother of Kennedy of Bargany not
which, though somewhat torn and defaced, is in-, of Dunure be it observed, because it is the house
This
It is a submission entered into of Bargany whose preferment is spoken of.
telligible enough.
between John, Earl of Cassillis, and Hew Kennedy would agree perfectly with chronology, and also

Bennane, in 1604 three years after the feudPennyglen, where the Laird ofBargany was
mortally wounded. The arbiters were the Earl of
Mar, Lord Erskine, Lord Abercorn, Lord Loudoun,
Mark Lord Newbottle, and the Commendator of
of

fight at

"
*
They are mentioned by name in the charter : Alexander, brother of James ; Hwjh, brother of James John,
son of the said Gilbert and Agnes [Maxwell, his second
lady], brother of Jamea, Thomas, and David, brothers of
;

James.

of Air," a

with the statement of the chronicler, that Friar
returned from France on hearing of the death
of his brother, the Laird of Bargany, whom he
" ten
succeeded, and purchased the
pund land of

Hew

Arstensar.

"

But a search among the Cassillis' papers has
The
thrown additional light on the subject.
charter of 1404* mentions the children of Sir

In another charter, granted in 1400, previous to the
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by James II. to Gilbert, afterwards 'first Lord
Gilbert Kennedy of Dunure, very accurately
Kenm dy, the destination is, after Lord KenJames, Alexander, Hugh, John, Thomas, and
" to Thomas
By nedy and his family,
Kennedy of
all by his wife, Agnes Maxwell.
Pivid
acKirkoawa-ld
and
the
heirs
male of his body; whom
first
Gilbert's
Sir
wife,
Mai-inn Saitd-Hawlx,
is no evidence in
failing, to Gilbert Kennedy, Darid'x nan, and the
cording to Nisbet, though there
And in anotlngr charter
the charter-chest that they were married, he had heirs male of his body."*
This (23d Octob- r, 1455) of th* office of B.iilie of Carthree sons, Gilbert, John, and Rot/ami.
on record rick and chief of the clan, it is granted, failing the
appears from a charter of confirmation
dated 27th April, 1466, by James III., which con- famil}' of Lord Kennedy, to Thomas Kennedy of
whom
firms a charter of Malcolm Fleming 'of Biggar, Bargany, and the heirs male of his body
dated 27th January, 13845, which again confirms failing, to Gilbert Kenned}' of K i rkmichatl and
John Kennedy of Dunure "to Sir the heirs male of his body. It would thus appear
a charter
;

;

,

by
Gilbert Kennedy,

his eldest son, of the l.inds of
Kirkintilloch, conveying these land to Sir Gilbert
Kennedy and Agnes Maxwell, his wife, and the
langest liver of them, and the heirs male of his
whom failing, to
to be lawfully procreated

Thomas Kennedy acquired the baron)' of
Ardstynohw and the lands of Kirkoswald in 1429,
and the barony of Kan/any between 145O and
1455
and the fact of his being next to Lord
that

;

in the. entail shows, clearly enough, his
Gilbert Kennedy, eldest son (primo genito) of Sir immediate relationship to the house of Cassillis.
Gilbert and the heirs male of his body to be law- It is at the same time curious tha the Kennedies
were in some way connected, at a
procreated ; whom failing, to John Kennedy, of Daltyirt.ii:

body

Kennedy

;

fully

On the 20th Februbrother-german of the said Gilbert, and the heirs later period, with Bargany.
" Dn% de
male of his body to be lawfully procreated ; whom ary, 1438, Colin, son of Alexander,
to Daltupen," grants a charter of the lands of AchynHolland
to
brother-german
Kennedy,
failing,
the said Gilbert and John, and the heirs male of leffing to Thomas Kennedy of Drummellane and
his body to be lawfully procreated; whom all fail- in another charter of the same lands to Fergus Kenof the said John Ken- nedy of Drummellane, January, 1498, the granter
ing, the heirs whomsoever
These is "Thorn is Kennyde de barganw ac dna. terrarum
nedy of Dunure, father of Sir Gilbert."
Thomas Kennedy, who had a
three sons of Sir Gilbert are only called failing the de daltuppen."
heirs male to be lawfully procreated of Sir Gil- charter of Kirkoswald in 1429, ami is designated
but this, we think, does not infer of Bargany in 1455, is not styled " Laird of Dalbert's body
Had they been so, it tuppen." Is it to be supposed that the Daltuppen
that they were illegitimate.
would have been mentioned in the charter; whereas Kennedies acquired Bargany, or that the descen" whom
to Gilbert dants of Thomas
And
?
it is
;

;

failing,
yet
acquired D.iltuppen
distinctly said,
Kenned}', eldest xon (primo genito) of Sir Gilbert." the former could not well be the case, unless they
The charter is conclusive of the fact that, from stood in the same relationship to Loid Kennedy;
whatever cause, the elder branch of the family was for the Laird of Bargany continues to be called in
set aside for the advancement i.f the younger.
the entail of the CassiKis family, and he was one
There are no charters or other documents ex- of eleven persons of the name of Kennedy who, in
tant, so far as have been discovered, to prove that 15 "8, served Gilbert, third Karl of Cassillis, heir
Sir Hugh Kennedy ever possessed Ardstinchar. to his father in the estates, and also in the chieffirst on record is one from James I., dated
tainship.
20th August, 142?), to TltOHias Kennedy, of the
The following is the descent of the Kennedies of
lands of Ardxtyvchell, Ballomoncastell, Dalfash, Bargany, as far as can be traced from documentary
" dele
He seems to evidence
Brigend."
Kyrkomoald, and
have acquired them from his elder brother, A/exI. THOMAS KKNNKDY of Ardstynchel and Kirkand.er, who is designed of Ardstyncher in a charter oswald, designed of Bargany in the crown charter
to which he was a witness, dated 18th March, in favour of Lord Kennedy, in 455.
1415.
Alexander had a natural son, .Sir Gilbert
II. Gilbert Kennedy of Bargany and Ard-

The

:

Kennedy, who got a charier of the lands of Beoch
from John M'Uouall of Quarterland, dated 31st
Decemb r, 1456, in which he is called son of the
deceased Alexander Kennedy of Ardstyncher. He
was ancestor of the Kennedies of Craigneil, which

On the 15th September, 1465, he entered into an indenture with Gilbert, Lord Kennedy, that David, eldest son and heir of John

stinchar.

j

i

Is fir^t Kirl of Cassillis), should marry
Marion, daughter of Gilbert Kennedy of Bargany;
and tint Thomas Kennedy, eldest son and heir of

(aftervvar

In the charter, dated
they held till about 1540
13r,h February. 1450, formerly mentioned,
granted (Jilbert Kennedy of

therine, daughter of
marriage of James Kennedy which event did not occur
before Hor> the same order as t<> the seniority of the
family !* maintained.

B irgany,
John and

shoul
s

I

marry Ka-

slerof David, Earl

Alexander, Hugh, and John appear to have died before
1450.
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Earl David's marriage with Bargany's
daughter did not take pi ice hut Thomas Kennedy
of Bargany married the Earl's sister, Katharine.
He had a crown charter of the lands of Cotf'e, in
His name is enrolled, with other feudal
1470.
barons, as appearing in the Parliament of 1471.
He had issue
of Cassillis.

;

1.

Thomas, eldest son.

2.

Marion.

And, according
Jt-n/i,

another daughter,
the Laird of Ardoch Crau-

furd of Ardoch, orCraufurdland
III.

Sir

Thomas Kennedy

in

Cuninghame.
and Ard-

of Bargain-

He is witness to a charter, in 1481, by
stinohar.
John, Lord Kennedy, to Alexander Kennedy of
In 1492, he got two crown charters
Gii vanmains.
He sat in Parliament as a feudal
of various lands.
and in
Baron, during the reign of James III.
" traist
1498 he grants receipt for infefting his
freend," Fergus Kennedy of Drutnellan, in the
;

lands of Auchlyffine and Arde. He is styled in
that document Thorn-is Kennedy of B.irgany,
Laird of Daltappane and Tredunnock. In 1504,

"

is mentioned in a re-pite to the
inen,,kin,
tenentis, factoris. andserventis" of the Archbishop
of Glasgow, for the slaughter of Thomas Ruthir-

he

stood the Earls of Arran and Angus. Instigated by
the Hamiltons, the Campbells of Loudoun, in the

absence of Sir Hew, their chief, attacked Cassillis
on his journey from Stirling, and killed him at
Prestwick.
In revenge of this deed, Bargany
assembled his friends and followers, and slew several of the C injibells.
In 1528, Alexander

Kenn dy

to Craufurd,

who married

He is defurde within the Abbey of Jedworthe.
scribed as " fermour" to Archibald Layng, vicar of
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and Hwjh and Thomas, his
(among whom
and Patrick
Kennedy of Drummellan) were charged before the
criminal court with the slaughter of Robert
Campl>ell in Lochfergus and others,* and fined for
not underlying the law. In 1537-8, his town
residence in Ayr was attacked and destroyed, and
the safety of theinmates endangered, by Alexander
Lokert, burgess, and a body of lieges he had convoked for the purpose. About the same time
March 23, 1537-8 " Thomas Kennedy, sone and
apperand are to Alex. K. of Bargany, his aires,
" of all
&c.," had a letter of gift
gudis, movabill
and vnmovabill, debtis, &c. quhilkis pertenit to
of Bargany,

sons, along with seventy-two oth rs
were John Kennedy of Bennane,

,

vmqle James Kennedy in the Schalloch of Glentig, and now Esehete, because he, and Neil Boyd,
his servand, vpone the ... day of Marche instant
vpone auld ffeid and forthocht felonne, cruelly
slew vmqle Patrick M'ilwrik, at Cragneil, and for
brekingofoursouerane Lord his ffensisand arrestis.

He was alive in 1511, in which year And for Deforeeinsc of his officiaris," &o. He died
Colmonell.
he had crown charters of certain properties. He before 31st January, 1551-2, as in a charter of that
marrie 1 not the daughter of Alexander Stewart, date to his daughter, Margaret, he is said to be
son of Sir Alexander Stewart of G irlies, an ances- dead.
V. Sir Thomas Kennedy of Bargany and Ardtor of the Eirls of G.illowav, a< stated by Wood,
unless lie had been twice mirried
but, as already stiuchar succeeded his father before 1554, in which
mentioned, Katherine, daughter of Joh:i, second year he was on the assize at the trial of George
Crawford of Lefnoreis, for intercommuning with
Lord Kennedy, and by her had
the Laird of Ballagane, a rebel and at the horn.
1. Alexander, eldest son.
Hi grante I a Letter of Rever- He was first married to a daughter of Gilbert,
2. John, of Bar.irojhit.
second Earl of Cassillis. This appears by a dission, dated 2d April, 1509, to Walter Kennedy of
Glentig.
charge, dated 15th July, 1527, granted by AlexanHe was succee led by his son,
der Kennedy of Bargany to Gilbert, Earl of CasIV. Alexan ler Kennedy of Birgany and Ard- sillis, of
100 Scots, left by his mother, Dame
HJ mirriel, previous to Catherine Kennedy, to the Earl, in part of a greater
stinchar, about loll.
1502-3, M iriot Daubir, daughter of Sir John sum due by contract of marriage between the said
Dunbar of Mochrum. Her na-ne is mentioned Alexander, as inking burden upon him for
in a cr.>wn charter of that year, and several subseKennedy-, his eldest son and heir, and by the Earl
as taking burden upon him for his daughter.
He
quent ones. Issue
afterwards married Margaret, youngest daughter
1. Thomas, who succeeded.
of Sir Hew Campbell of Loudoun.
He had
2 Hew, who died before his father.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Gilbert, who acquired the lands of Kirkhill, ancestor
of T. F. Kennedy, now styled of Diinure.

Alexander.
Sophia, married to Gilbert, third Karl of Cassillis.
(
KUzabeth, married, first, to Hugh Kennedy >f Cnlzean,
and afterwards to William Kennedy of Brunstane.
Janet, married to John Mure of Caldwell.

appears he took a leading part in the civil commotions wliieh disturbed the minority of James V.

1.

Thomas, who succeeded.

2.

John.

3.

Hew, who married Katherine Kennedy, heiress of
in 1">60, and whose grandson became the
representative of the house of Bargany on the issue of
his elder brother failing.
Bennane,

It

was opposed to the faction of
theH'imiltonsan.l theDouglas,at theheadof whom

The Earl

In 1558, Sir

Thomas had, along with "John and

of Cassillis

*

Criminal Trials.
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Alexander, his son anil brother," to find security to the 28th January, 1569, obtained letters of relaxaunderlie the law for besieging the house of Pin- tion, charging Bargany to set him at liberty and
Kennedy, the wife of thereafter, by the above renunciation, on the 13th
kill, and wounding
He was, it would appear, the November, 1573, Bargany in implement of a
Adam
;

Boyd."*
most powerful of his house, and under his management the estates of the f mily increased. He was,
in addition to Bargany and Ardstinchar, proprietor
of Newark and its castle, near Ayr of the barony
of Daltappane, and of Tredunnock of the lands
and mill lands of Thorntoune, in Cuninghame
and over-lord of many lands in Carrick. He assisted from the first the cause of the Reformation,
and was present with the Lords of the Congregation at Langside, where the party of the ill-fated
Mary were defeated. Hollingshed places Bargany
at the head of the list of those of knightly rank
who fought on that occasion and the son of Bargany is placed by Craufurd at the head of the list
of those of his own grade who were selected as a
guard for the young king. This baron's arms
were emblazoned in 1542, by Sir David Lindsay
.

;

;

;

;

contract between the Abbot on the one part, the
Earl on the second part, and Bargany on the third
part, renounces in favour of the Earl a great variety of lands, part of the Abbacy of Crossraguel,

and overgives

the, whole letter* of ansedaf ion thereof
granted by the Abbot to him so that the Earl
might possess the same, except the lands held by
Bargany of the King and the Laird of Barneil.
In 1584, Bargany was on the assize of parties

He
tried for taking part in the raid of Ruthven.
His
lived to a good old age, and died in 1597.
character is thus well drawn by the historian of
"

Now
previously alluded to
pleissit God, on the seevnit day of November, to tak the Laird of Bargany in his mercye ;
quha was the nobillest manne that ever wes in that
the Kennedies,

:

it

cuntry in his tyme. He was indewitt wi mony
First, he feirritt God, wes fra the
gude wertueis
He
biginning on the richt syde of religioune.
wes wyise and courteous, and thairwith stoutt and
passing kynd and sik ane nobill splendar in outlingis, with the best halding hous at hame that
ever wes in the land.
He wes newer behind with
stinchar, who married, about 1560, Agnes, daugh- na pairty, and keepithimsel ewer to the foir with
ter of the second Earl of Eglinton, and had issue
his leiving.
He had ewer in his houshald xxiiii.

Mount, in his work formerly alluded to,
being Kennedy, quarterly with the royal coat of
France. The arms of Kennedy, without the double
He was suctressure, or any mark of cadency.
ceeded, about 1572, by his son,
VI. Thomas Kennedy of Bargany and Ardof the

1.

Roland,

who

died during his father's lifetime.

2.
3.

4.

Gilbert, who succeeded.
charter in 1590.

Thomas,

of

He

is

called third son in a

Drumnmrchie.

Helen, married to the Karl of Eglinton.
6. Margaret, married to John Mure of Auchindraine,
who bore a conspicuous part in the feuds between the
houses of Cassillis and Bargany,
7. Janet, married to Adam Boyd of Pinkill.
8. Elizabeth, married to the Master of Cathcart.
5.

It

was

this

Bargany who relieved the Abbot

of

" Maister Allane
Stewart," from the
Crossraguel,
Castle of Dunure, whe e he had been confined and
tortured by his cousin, Gilbert, the fourth Earl of
Cassillis.
This cruelty was inflicted on the poor
Abbotto compej him to surrender the temporalities
of Crossraguel.
It appears, from a renunciation
among the Cassillis papers, dated 13th November,
1573, that Bargany had other motives besides those
of humanity for interfering between the Earl and
the Abbot. He had been trying to fleece the
Abbot himself. It is shown from this deed that,
previous to 1569, Bargany had obtained letters of
caption against the Abbot for being art and part
guilty of the slaughter of umqle. James Ballamy,
and two others, at Langside, in May, 1568 ; under

:

;

galland gentilmenne, doubill horsitt, and gallantly
cled, with sik ane repair to his hous, that it wes
ane wonder quhair the sain in was got tin that he
spendit." He was succeeded by his son,
VII. Gilbert Kennedy of Bargany and Ard-

whomarried Janet Stewart, the "Queen's
maid eyne, " sister to Lord Och iltree, by whom he had
issue, Thomas, who succeeded him, and twodaugh-

stinchar,

ters

who died young. On his

father's death, Gilbert

had just attained the age of twenty-one, and only
Feuds of
lived four years to enjoy his estates.
longstanding existed between the Ear Is of Cassillis
and the Bargany family and soon after Gilbert's
;

accession, a fresh dispute arose on the subject of
the teinds of Girvanmains, of which the Earl was

Bargany appears to have been a
youth of high promise but unfortunately, he had
around him several ill advisers, who spared no exerHis
tion to widen the breach with fhe Earl.
brother-in-law, the well-known Auchindraine, was
one of the leading parties. A hostile meeting was
the superior.

;

It took place near Mayat last the consequence.
bole, at Pennyglen, in 1601.
Bargany, returning

from Ayr with only a few of his immediate

fol-

lowers, was attacked by the Earl with a force of
two hundred men, collected for the purpose. Se-

which he held the Abbot in captivity, and would
in no wise liberate him
whereupon the Abbot, on veral were wounded and some killed on both sides;
and the young Bargany himself, after a gallant re;

"Criminal

trials.

sistance,

fell,

mortally wounded, by the stroke of a
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lance thrown at him from behind, while engaged
with a fearful force in front. The affray is well
described by the historian and from the character
given of Bargany, it will be seen that he was highly
esteemed, and that he waspossessed of consummate
" But now to
valour
speak of this nobill youth
my penne can nocht writt the same for being bot
this way accompanyitt with thir five menne, thair
wes agains him the number of thirty horsmenne,
;

:

;

the chairge to thir five.
Yet quhane
thair wes of thame twa unhorssitt, and ane slain,
*a that thair wes nan? with him bot ane (Auehin-

quha

all gaif

drane), yitt he wald not stay his curradge, but raid

through me Lordis menne, hard to me L~>rd, and
Le t him now
cryit, quhiir is me Lord himself ?
He deitt the best
keip promis and brek me trie.
resolluit manne that euer was knawin in this cuntry, sae that his death may be an exampil to all
He wes the brawest manne that was
posteritie.
of hiche st.itour, and
to be gotten in ouy land
weill maid
his hair blak, but of ane comlie feace,
the brawest horsmanne, and the ae best of mony
at all pasty mis, for he wls feirce and feirry, and
wonder nimbill.
; wes
bot about the aige of
twenty-five years quhane he wesslayne, bot of his
aige the maist wyise he might be, for gif he had
tyme to had expeiience to his witt, he had been by
his mirrowis."
In this affair the conduct of the
;

;

H
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Leonard's Chapel, near Ayr. Such a deed cannot
be defended but it ought to be kept in view that
;

Thomas, although under great obligation to
the Bargany family, had a few years before coun"
selled the destruction of " that hous
by cutting
off the two brothers, Gilbert and Thomas.
Drummurchie, for this slaughter, and for firing the house
of Auchinsoul and taking prisoner the Countess of
and the doom of
Cassillis, was declared a traitor
Sir

;

forfeiture having been pronounced against him, he
was forced to leave the country, and died abroad,

without
VIII.

issue.

Thomas Kennedy

of

Bargany and Ard-

stinchar, th next Laird, on his father's deatli was
only four years old. The relations of the family
*.

name of Kennedy were most unaccountably
and unjustly set aside by the Chancellor and
Jonas Stewart of Bonnytone, brother of Lady
Bargany, was declared tutor. The lady herself
died in 1605.
The following is from the inventory
of the

;

of her effects

"Item, in Barganie, four Inglis
ky, pryce of ilk aue or held, with her foil >war,
twentie pund.
Item, twa charriot hors, pryc of
*
*
*
xvi. xiii*. mid.
ye peice
Item, the
defunct had ye tyme foirsaid thrie chines of gold,
:

twa chaynes

qr.of weying saxtein vace, the third
weying ten vnce, pryce of ilk vnce at that time
fourtie pund, inde jaj xUlb.
Item, thrie pair of
Earl of Cassillis was ungrateful
for although act- gold bracellets, ilk pair weying thrie vnce, inde
ing against his feudal enemy, he ought not to have nyne vnce, pryce of vnce x]lib., inde iiic. lx/6.
forgotten that in him he was destroying a near Item, ane belt of gold, weying fourtein vnce, pryce
relative, nor been unmindful of the great services of ilk vnce xllib., inde vc. Ixlib.
Item, twa hinconferred on him by Bargany on a very late occa- geris, pryce of ilk hingir xWib., inde lxxx/<7>.
sion, when he was in difficulties.
Besieged in his Item, twa small jewalls set wt. diamonds and sum
castle of Inch, near Stranraer, by the " gentillmen rubeis, pryce of ilk jewall lxvi/<7>. xiii*. iiiirf., inde
of Galloway," whom he had exasperated, B.irgany, jc. xxxiiilib. vi,v. viiitl.
Item, ane singill pair of
at his request, raised his friends and followers, gold garnischeingis, estimat to jc. vilib. 13* 4rl.
" ane
gude numbir," and came forward, and not Item, ane vther pair of gold garnischingis, estimat
Item, an* perill schadow,
only relieved him, and that without bloodshed, but to je. xxxiiilib. 6-v. 8(1.
Item, ane litle neck
through his great interest with the Galloway men estimat to Ixvilib. 13*. 4d.
he arranged all the differences, and " freinded chayne, estimat to Ixvi/i'ft. 13* M. Item, ane
them."
In the Book of Survey, already quoted, basein and lawer and ane litle sylvoirrnaser or gilt,
appears the following note from the minister of estimat all to iiii. pund wecht and ane half, pryc
" The most of ilk vnce thrie
Kirk< swald relative to the conflict
pund, inde ijc. sax punds moey.
memorable actions now remembered in this coun- Item, ane goblet of sylvoir, weyand sevin vnce and
;

j

:

try are domestic feuds betwixt the great families
of the

name

ane

half,

pryce of

ilk

vnce thrie pund,

indexviiifr'ft.

Kennedy, contending for prece- Item, sax gownes wt. dowblets.skiitsandvaskeins
the family of Cassillis and the Ken- yrto. ilk gowne skirt dowblet and waskein estimat
of

dence, viz.,
nedies of Bargany

these contending for the rii/ht
of primoyenitiirt against the encroachments of the
other, who by the interest of his greater alliance

,

to \xvilib. 13*

4rf.

Item, fy ve cloiks of

silk

velvet

and growgrane taftie, ilk cloik estimat to fourtie
pund. Item, ane gowne of grein figourit velvet,

assumed the pre-eminence." A cruel revenge was estimat to liii/*6. 6s. 8d. Item, four stand of veltaken for the cowardly slaughter of young Bargany. vot, qlks perteint to ye defunct's vmqle husband,
His brother, Thomas Kennedy of Drummurchie, ilk stand or heid estimat xllib., inde jc. Ix/ih.
accompanied b}' Walter Mure of Cloncaird, and Item, ane velvot cloik, estimat to xlfib. Item, ane
some of the followers of the house of Bargany, cloik of purpor, claith, estimat to xx/(7>.
Item,
waylaid Sir Thomas Kennedy of Colzeane, uncle ane cloik of blak clemmas, estimat to xxxlib.
to the Earl of Cassilli?, and killed him at St Item, ane stand of zallow damas courteinis and ane
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Item, ane pair of reid Spaynis
and ane broiine t^ftie malt. Item,
ane pair of Mew t ftie courtenis of ye coird, and
ane broderit pymmkill of skarlot. Item, ane stand
of blak figorit taftie courtenis.
Item, ane pair of
courtenis of pirnit satin reid and quhyt, and ane
Item ane stand of grein
reid velvot pynnakill.
damas courteins. Item, ane stand of gray datnas
courteyns, and stand of blew and grein taftie
courteins and scarlot canobie.
Item, twa stand of
zillow taftie mall.

taftie courtenis

Stewart, during the minority, had not, it would
appear, improved matters, for we find that all the
property had to be sold between 1630 and 1640.

HAMILTON OF BARGANY.
Bargany and Ardstinchar was
SIR JOHS HAMILTON of Lettrick, natural
son of John, first Marquis of Hamilton.
He obtained a legitimation under the great seal, 22d
Tlie purchaser of
I.

Item, sax stand of December 1600. He had charters of IJargany,
Item, thrie coimpter claithis, Carloch, and other lands in Ayrshire, 23d DecemHe also had lands both in Perthshire
ane qrof. sewit, ye vther twa g"ein claith. Item, ber 1631.
sax clialmer counter claiths.
Item, fourtie pair of and Lan irkshire. He married Jane, daughter of

growgrane courteins.

reid

tartane courtenis.

round ami small ccheitts.

Item, fourtie pair of
Item, twentie-sex covering is. Item,
threthe fedder beddis.
Item, threthe bousters.
Item, fyve dussane of coddis and waris.
Item,
blankatts.

and damas buirdclaithes.

twelff dornick

twelf lyning serveitts.

Item,
Item, audit dussane of

dornik and damas towallis.
olaiths.

Item, twelff buird-

twelff copbaird claithes.

Item,

Alexander Campbell, bishop of Brechin, of the
Ardkinlas family, and had issue
1.

Sir John, afterwards

2.

Thomas

3.

William.

4.

Catherine, married to Sir John Drumond of
second son of Ja7iies, first Lord Maderty.

5.

Helen, married, in 1623, to Sir

Marhany

James Somerville

f

of

Cambusnethan. She was infeft, previous to marriage,
in the Nether Mains of Cambusnethan, 4th July, 1623.

Item,

twelff dussane of pi littis.
Item, ten du sane of
truncheors.
Item, four hall basenis. Item, twelff
chanlers. Item, twa mekill pottis. Item, ten litle

Lord Bargany.

6.
7.

to Sir William Vere of Stonebyres.
Mary, to Alexander Cleland of Cleland.
,

II Sir John, the only son, had the designation
Item, twelff pannis, sex speitts.
Item,
of Carriden, in the lifetime of his father, to whom
of raxis.
Item, twa hagbutts of found.
he was served heir 23d April, 1642.
He had been
Item, sax small irne peice^, all estimat to aucht
created a peer of Scotland, by the title of Lord
twa
small
l>ells, prjce of
hundryt. punds. Item,
Bargany, in 1639, with limitation to the heirs male
ilk bell \xv\lib. xiii-. iiiW., inde \\i\l !h. vi.v. viiir/.
Su-nma of ye inventar foirsaid, viiia. jijc. ]ifH,. in*. of his body. He aocompanie 1 the Duke of Hamilton in his unfortunate expedition into England,
iiiid.

pottis.

twa pair

*****

1648.
His attachment to the royal cause was so
conspicuous that Cromwell excepted him out of
the deidis, latterwill, and legacie.
his act of grace and pardon, 12th April lt!.)4.
I, Jeane Stewart, Ladie Birganie, being haill
He died April 1658. His Lordship married Lady
in bodie and spreit, praisit be God,
vnderstiinding
that yr is nathinj mair certane nor daith, and the Jean Douglas, second daughter of William, first
ffollovvis

of Douglas, and had issue
tyme and maner yrof alwayis vncertane, willing Marquis
1. John, second Lord Bargany.
now, in the t3"ine of my helthe, swa to dispois reso2. Hon. Major William Hamilton, married,
lutlie vpone my warldlie effairis, that the same

me in mynd nor conscience
pleis God in his mercie to call

salbe na impe'liment to

quhanesevir it sail
vpone me, I have nominat, maid, and constitute,
and be thir pnts. nominate, maks, and constitut
Josias Stewart,

and

my

brother-germane,

onlie intror. wt.,

this I

have done

scry vit the

in

samyne

my

maner
wt.

haill

hand

;

4.

exr. in,

guids, &c.

foirsaid,

my

my

3.

And

;

and have sub-

of soldiers

at Edr., the saxt

of July, the zeir of God Jai vie.
fyve znirs,
befoir thir witness, Johnne M'Adame and Wil-

day

liame

Kemp, merchand burges

of

E

ir.,

Mr

Bargany.

issup.

gaged to support
Laird,"
In- was called
and the management of Josias
:

5.

died 1678.
C.

Hon. Marjory Hamilton, married to William Baillie of
Lamington, and had a sou, William, who died in his

7.

Hon. Catherine Hamilton, married (contract dated
December, 1676) to William Cuninghame of Knterkine,
in Ayrshire, and had issue, and died llth January,

1

The estates had been heavily mortthe rank of the " old
as

coming to that place during hnr husband's
absence in London, and threatening her so much that
she ordered the portcullis to be let down, to keep
them out of the house but two of her sons being
without, she was so terrified at their menaces against
her boys, that she fell into a fever, which soon carried
her off.
Hon. Grisel Hamilton, who, by attending onhersister,
Lady Houstoun, lell into the same distemper, and
:

Hot.

Cathcart, sone to ye Laird of Cairiltoune, Gilbert
Neilsoune, myservand, and Daniel Melvill, writer
heirof.
Sic: subr.," &o.
Thomas, the last Kennedy of
die

without

April 1662,

Mary, daughter of Sir Patrick Hay of Pitfour, relict of
George Butter of Clachberry.
Hon. Margaret Hamilton, married, first, to John Kennedy of Culzean, who died 1665 secondly, to Sir
David Ogilvy of Clova, and had issue by both.
Hon. Anne Hamilton, married to Sir Patrick Houston of Houstoun, in the county of Renfrew, Bart.,
and died Ki78 her death being occasioned by a party

seventeenth year.

1740.
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John, second Lord Barg'ny, was served to the expense of ane thousand pound sterling,
which he can presently instruct. May it therefore

heir to his father, 17th October, 1662.
Being obnoxious to the ministry of King Charles II., he

please to cite the said James Crawford," &c. The
was imprisoned in Blackness Castle in November, petition was granted but as Lord Bargany died
1679, and from thence removed to Edinburgh, a short time afterwards 25th May, 1693 the
where, on the 24th February, 1680, he was in- probability is that theprosecution was not followed
flicted for high treason, for having compassed the up to a decision.
His Lordship married, first, Lady
life of the Duke of Lauderdale and others of the Margaret Cuninghame, second
daughter of Wilnobility
having encouraged rebellion against the liam, ninth Earl of Glencairn, Lord High Chanking, and entertained rebels in his house, and cellor of Scotland, and had issued
;

;

openlydeclaimedagainstEpiscopacyandthecurates.
This indictment was not brought to trial for want
The King, on the llth May, 1680,
of evidence.
issued a letter to his Privy Council in Scotland,
that he had received a petition from Lord Bar-

gany, representing his father's loyalty and sufferings, asserting his innocence of the crimes he was

1.

John, Master of Bargany, who died before his father.
He married in 1688, Jean, daughter of .Sir Robert
Sinclair of Longfortnacus, Bart., and had one
daughter, Johanna, heiress of Bargany.

2.

William, third Lord Bargany.
Hon. Nicholas Hamilton, married 24th April, 1690, to
Sir Alexander Hope of Kerse.

3.

Lord Bargany married, secondly, in 1676, Lady
indicted upon, and attesting God thereupon and Alice
Moore, eldest daughter of Henry, first Earl
he was released on finding security in 50,000 of
Drogheda, widow of Henry, second Earl of
merks to stand trial. After he was nt liberty, he
Clanhrazil, to whom she was married 1667, and
discovered by diligent investigation, that Cuning- who
died, without issue, 12th January, 1675. She
hame of Monntgreenan and his servant, two of the had no children to Lord
Bargany, and died at
prisoners taken at Bothwell-bridge, were suborned Roscommon-house, Dublin, 12th December, 1677.
by Sir Charles Maitland of Hatton, and Sir John
third Lord
IV.
;

William,

Dalrymple, to give false evidence against him.
Their depositions, which also affected the Duke of
Hamilton, were prepared beforehand, and they
were promised a share of the confiscated estates
but as soon as the trial approached, their con;

sciences revolted against the crime.
Bargany's
evidence was ready to be produced before Parlia-

ment, 28th July, 1681. Perjury and subornation,
in open Parliament, against a judge and

charged

officer of state,

demanded public

investigation,

condign punishment, or the most ample retribu-

But the Duke of York interposed to prevent inquiry. Lord Bargany entered heartily into
the Revolution, and raised a regiment of 600 foot
for the public service. In 1690 he again appeared
tion.

before Parliament as a petitioner, in reference apparently to the plot against him already noticed,

He

his father in 1693.

ment on the 9th May,

Bargany, succeeded
took his seat in Parlia-

1695.

He

exerted himself

Treaty of Union in 1706, and
died about 1712. His Lordship married, first,
Mary, eldest daughter of Sir William Primrose of
Carrington, sister of the first Viscount Primrose,
by whom, says Wood, he had a daughter, Hon.
Grizel Hamilton, married in 1713 to Thomas
Buchan of Cairnburgh, advocate, and had three
daughters, of whom Mary and Anne died unmarried, and the third, Nicholas, married Thomas
Buchan of Auchmacoy, and had issue. Lord Bargany had also a son by this marriage, born and
His name was John;* but probaptized in 1696.
His Lordship married,
bably he died young.
secondly, Margaret, eldest daughter of Robert
in opposition to the

Dundas of Arniston, a Lord of Ses&ion, sister of
but suborning a different person as the instigator the first President Dundas,
by whom he had a son,
The petition sets forth " that
of the conspiracy.
V. James, fourth Lord Bargany, born 29th
there being ane horrid and malicious contryvance
Nov., 1710, who succeeded his father in 1712.
hatched by Jame* Gran-ford, elder, of Ardmillan, He
completed his education by visiting foreign
for taking away the life and fortune of your peticountries, as appears from Hamilton of Bangour's
tioner, whereby and upon insinuations given by
epitaph on the companion of his travels, who,
him, your petitioner was seased upon in his own
" With kind
Bargany, faithful to his word,
house by a troop of dragoons, and with great igWhom heaven made good and social, though a lord,
The cities viewed of many-languaged men."
and
close
carried
toBlackness,
kept
prisoner
nominy
nigh four moneths, and being carried to Edinburgh His Lordship died unmarried, at Edinburgh, 28th
Castle, was nigh other four moneths continued March, 1736, in the 26th year of his age, and was
prisoner there and being brought totryall, several buried in the Abbey Church of Holyrood House.
;

witnes were suborned, and when the authors of
this contryvance found there could be no probation
agt. your petitioner,
baill for three or four

A competition for the
1st,

estate

now

arose between

the children of Johana, Lady Dalrymple,

he was set at liberty upon only daughter of John, master of Bargany
thousand pounds sterling
;

by which barbarous usage your petitioner was put

Parish Records.

;

2d,
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Miss Sainthill, and by her, who died
the children of Mrs Buchan of Cairnbulgh, daugh- July, 1743,
and 3d, Sir Alexander Hope at North Berwick, 31st December, 1747, had issue
ter of the third lord
two sons
of Kerse, son of Nicholas, daughter of the second
of
House
in
the
was
1 Robert Stair Dalrymple, born 2rt July, 1744, a Capdecided,
It
lord.
ultimately
tain in the llth Regiment of Dragoons died, unmarLords, in favour of the first.
;

;

ried, at

VI. Johanna Hamilton, only child of John,
Master of Bargany, was born early in 1690. An
order was made by the Court of Session 14th
1702, when she was just twelve years of age.

VIII. Sir Hew Dalrymple of North Berwick, the
only surviving son, was chosen M.P. for the county

July,
and her friends were affraid of undue influence
from her relations, the Swintons, in the nomination of tutors

1768, aetat 25.

Hew.

Sir

Z.

Manchester, llth September,

of

Haddington at the general election in 1780, and
new writ was ordered, llth

re-chosen 1784, a

that she. should be placed with July, 1786, on his appointment to the office of

his
James Hamilton of Pencaitland, to remain with Auditor of Excise in Scotland. He succeeded
him till the llth of November, and to nominate father in the title and estate in 1790; and, on the
death of his uncle, John Hamilton, in 1796, came
curators betwixt the 1st and 10th of November
into possession of the Bargany estate, which was
that year. She married, 23d February, 1707, Sir
House of
Robert Dalrymple of Castleton, Knt., eldest son confirmed to him by a decision of the
and heir apparent of the Hon. Sir Hew Dalrymple Lords, on which occasion he took the name and
He died at Barof Hamilton of Bargany.
of North Berwick, Bart., Lord President of the arms
He married his
gany, 13th November, 1800.
Court of Session, and had issue

cousin-german, Janet, daughter of William Duff
Hew.
John Dalrymple, who became a member of the Fa- of Crombie, and had issue
1. Sir Hew Dalrymple Hamilton.
culty of Advocates, 1723 had the estate of Bargany
2. John, Lieut. -Colonel of the 10th Foot, elected M.P.
adjudged to him by a decision of the House of Lords,
for the burghs of Haddington, &c., on a vacancy, in
and thereupon took the name and arms of Hamilton
He was chosen member of Parliament
1805.
Vacated his seat 1806, and went to India with
of Bargany.
He married, 30th July, 1806, Charfor the burgh of Wigton at the general election,
his regiment.
and died at
re-chosen on a vacancy, 1762
1754
lotte, only daughter of Sir George Warrender of Lochend, in the county of Haddington, Bart., and had
Bargany, after he had completed his 81st year. He
issue.
married, first, Lady Anne Wemyss, third daughter of
3. James, commander of an East Indianman.
James, fourth Earl of Wemyss secondly, 9th Decem4. Robert, in the East India Company's naval service.
Montof
Alexander
ber, 1769, Margaret, daughter
1. Margaret, married, 12th July, 1809, W. F. Browne,
gomerie of Coilsfield, and sister to Hugh, twelfth Earl
Captain in the 6th Regiment of Dragoons.
of Eglinton, but had no issue.
2. Janet, married, January, 1805, to Robert, second
Viscount Duncan, and had issue.
3. Robert Dalrymple, M.D., born 6th
March, 1716

1.

Sir

2.

;

;

;

;

;

married, 22d July, 1745, to Miss Barclay, heiress of
Towie died without issue.
married to Donald,
1. Marion, born 6th March, 1788
His granddaughter, the Hon.
fourth Lord Reay.
Marion Mackay, was married to Colonel William Fullarton of Fullarton, who died at London, 13th February, 1808, aetat, 54, without male issue. This lady
brought an action before the Supreme Court, claiming, as heir of entail, the estates of the noble family
of Bargany, and on that account assumed the name of
Hamilton. She proceeded upon the entail executed
by John, second Lord Bargany, contending^ that his
successors had no right to alter the destination of the
After much litigation, the case was de
property.
cided against her.
2. Jean, born 25th March, 1709.
3. Elizabeth, born 3d May, 1713, married to William
Duff of Crombie, advocate, Sheriff of the County of
Ayr, and died at Ayr, 24th April, 1781; aetat 68,
leaving a son,
James, merchant at Cadiz.
1. Anne, married, first, to William, Earl of Duin
fries and Stair secondly, to the Hon. Alexander
;

;

;

2.

Gordon, Lord Rockville.
Janet, married to her cousin-german, Sir
Dalrymple Hamilton, Bart.

3.

Anne.

Sir Hew Dalrymple Hamilton of North
Berwick and Bargany, the eldest son, was elected
M.P. for Haddingtonshire, on a vacancy, in 1795,
and re-chosen at the general election in 1796.
He succeeded his father in 1800 was elected
M.P. for Ayrshire, on a vacancy, in 1803, and rechosen at the General election in 1806. He mar-

IX.

;

1800, Jane, eldest daugter of
Viscount Duncan and had issue.

19th May,

ried,

Adam,

first

Arm* of

the firxt Lord Banjany
Quarterly,
and fourth, Gules, three Cinquefoils, Ermine,
Hamilton
second and third, Argent, a Ship

first

for

;

with her sails furled up, Sable, for Arran, all
within a bordure gobonated, Argent and Azure,
the first charged with Hearts, Gules, and the
Hew second Mullets of the first.

Cret

VII. Sir Hew Dalrymple of North Berwick,
Bart., the eldest son, became a member of the Fa-

A Crescent,

Gules.

Dexter, an Antelope, Argent, collared, Gules, charged with three Climjuefoils, Erculty of Advocates, 1730; M.P. for the burghs mine Sinister, a Savage, proper, with a Shoulder of Haddington at the general election, 1741 ; for belt, Gules,
charged withClinquefoils, Ermine, and
the county of Haddington, 1747 and 1754
and wreathed about the head and middle with Laim 1,
for the burghs again, 1761.
He died at Lon- vert, holding in his sinister hand a Garb, Or.
Sujqiorttrti

;

;

don, 23d November, 1790.

He

married,

12th

Motto

1

''

Je ispear."
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BALMACLANACHAN, OK BARCLANACHAN.

No

vestige of this strong house

now remains

It stood, as elsewhere mentioned, on the

groun

occupied by the modern mansion of Kilkerran
When Abercrornbie wrote, it was surrounded by E
thick wood.

He

"

the south side [o
the Girvan], and at some distance from the river
stands the House of Barclanachan, with its
gar
dens and orchards, all which are surrounded
by
wood. All the water from this downward, til
says

Upon
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Glenmuck, Bellimore, &., from John Mure of
Rowallan, whose disposition is dated at Balmaclanachan, the 24th September, 1551.
In 1566,
he disponed his heritable estate to his eldest

son,
Gilbert, dated at Balmaclanachan, May 10.
He
had other two sons George, to whom he
gave the
lands of Glenmuck, and Bellimore
and Oliver,
;
:

who succeeded

George.
IV. Gilbert Kennedy of Balmaclanachan married Margaret,
daughter of Gilbert Kennedy of
Girvanmains. He disponed of his lands to his
near Daillie, being so covered with wood, that i second son,
David, 23d December, 1617.
looks like a forest." No evidence exists as to the
V. David Kennedy of Balmaclanachan.
He
origin of either this or the Drummellane family married Janet, daughter of David Kennedy in
If from the Cove or Culzean Branch, as tradition
Maxwelston, and had himself and his wife infeft in
has it, that branch must be older than is well un the property. In 1633, on the 3d of
February, at
derstood
for Nisbet states that
Holyrood House, with consent of his brother, Oli;

JOHN KENNEDY had

a charter of confirma
the lands of Balmaclanachan in 1.361
" dated at
Uumbriton, in the 32d year of King
David's reign."
I.

tion

of

Nisbet says that " this man's heirs male were
served and retoured in common form as heirs am
proprietors thereof, until Elizabeth Kennedy be
came heiress, whereby the male line was inter

rupted ; but she dying without issue, it was again
restored in the person of Gilbert Kennedy, her
father's brother, who infeft himself as her nearest
heir, at the tower of Balmaclanachan, the 16th

ver Kennedy, he resigned his lands to his son,
David. His wife, Janet Kennedy, died in 1630.
Her testament was given up by her husband, in
behalf of Thomax and John
lawful

Kennedy,

bairns to defunct and exr. dative."*

VI. David Kennedy of Balmaclanachan married
Jean, daughter of Hunter of Hunterston. He
died on the 30th ol July, 1689, and was succeeded

by

his son,

VII. Robert Kennedy of Balmaclanachan,

who

was alive in 1722.
The property, soon

after this, passed to the Fergussons of Kilkerran and the family is now supII. Gilbert Kennedy of Balmaclanachan was
posed to be extinct.
Nisbet says the "Arms which this family has
engaged with Bargany, in 1528, in revenging the
death of the Earl of Cassillis. He married Eliza- always been in use to bear, as by their seals, and
beth Blair, and had a son George, to whom he that above-mentioned, f are, Argent, a Cheveron
resigned the lands, reserving a liferent to himself Gules, betwixt three Cross Croslets fitched Sable,
and a terce to his wife, on the 28th of June, 1538. and in chief a Lymphad, with a Star proper in the
He died, intestate, at the Battle of Faaside, in sinister point, contained within a double tressure
lowered and for Crest, an Anchor and Cable in
1547.*
God be guide.' These arms are
III. George Kennedy of Balmaclanachan was the sea Motto,
on the assize at the trial of George Crawford of yet to be seen carved on his seal of arms, to a reLefnoreis, in 1554, for intercommuning with the signation in Queen Mary's time and on stone,
Laird of Ballagane. He M as arraigned, along upon the entry to the. tower of Balmaclanachan,
with a number of others, in 1563, for attempting ,nd several other places which are still standing.
The tower was the mansion-house of the family
to restore Popery at Kirkoswald &c. t He married

day

of June, 1517."

;

;

'

;

;

-

Janet, daughter of Patrick Kennedy of Bargalton
and Camciscan. He and his wife were infeft in
the lands of Balmaclanachan. Camciscan afterwards fell into the hands of Balmaclanachan, and
were sold to Robert Wallace, son of Hugh Waiace of Cairnhill, by Lady Balmaclanachan, with
consent of her husband, and her sister, Egidia,

widow

of

John Grierson

of Lag.

The resignation

dated at Edinburgh, the 5th May, 1562, and

is

at Drumlanrig the 4th of April, 1563.

Kennedy

of

George

>efore the year 1517."

UALQUHAKRAN.
Of the first family of Kennedy who possessed
)alquharran we have almost no account whatIt is the local impression that the Kenver.
icdies of Girvanmains, in the parish of Girvan,
,nd the Dalquharran families, were one and the

ame but

this could not originally be the case,
they are known to have been co-existent. In
;

s

Balmaclanachan bought the lands of
*

*
f

Commissary Record**
Criminal Trials.

of Glasgow.

t

Commissary Records of Glasgow,
Their seals appended to the resignation

1662.

of the lands
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of Dalquharran gives a
1474, Gilbert Kennedy
*
In
to Gilbert Kennedy of B;>g.
sasine
of
precept
"
is
" Duncano
de
Dalquhairan
Kennedy
1547,
of
in the testament of Gilbert Kennedy

mentioned
Balmaclanachan.f

He was an

assisor at the trial

Howstoune for the slaughter of the Laird
trial of
of Cauldvvell, in 1550 ; and again at the
Bernard Fergnsson of Kilkerran and others, for
of Peter

invading the Laird of
at Ayr, in 1564.

The Kennedies

C mlarg

of

in a fenced court

who

Girvanmains,

subse-

are known to have
quently acquired Dalquharran,
branched off from the Cassillis stock towards the
close of the fifteenth century.

DAILLY.

nentioned in the Presbytery records of Ayr, in
[645, as having taken part with Montrose.
He
VIII. Gilbert Kennedy of Girvanmains.

daughter of Sir Alexander
by whom, on his deatli in
he and his spouse were left one thousand

uarried Mareoune,

Kennedy
1652,

of Culzean,

nerks.

IX.

John Kennedy

Sir

of Girvanmains,

ad-

From this Sir
mitted a burgess of Ayr in 1674.
John the estates of Girvanmains and Dalquharran
wore acquired by Sir Thomas Kennedy of Kirkbill,

Lord Provost

Arms

of the

of

Edinburgh.

Girvanmains family, according to

Nisbet -Argent, on a Chevron Gules, betwixt
ALEXANDER, second son of John, second
three Cross Croslets, fltcheil Sable, a Boar's Head
of
father
from
his
a
charter
had
Lor Kennedy,
and in the middle chief
erased of the
I.

J.

first,
the lands of Garvane, in Carrick, dated 31st July,
Man's Heart of the second.
He had subsequently other charters of a
1481.
Crext A Dolphin naiant proper.

lands.
II.

Sir

respite,

of Girvanmains had a
" For his
which ran thus
parte, and assistance gevtn be him

Hew Kennedy
in

1530,

treasonable art,

Motto" A vise

point,

la fin."

:

DALQUHARRAN AND DUNURE.

smntyine Erie of Anguse, his erne
The ancestors of the present proprietor of Daland brother, and thare complicis to indure for the
that the said Hew p;is in luharran and Dunureare understood to have been
space of five zeris swa
Fraunce, within twa monethis, and thare reinane originally of Kirkhill, in the parish of Culmonell ;
His name occurs in va- the first of whom was
at his grace plesour."
I. GILBERT KENNEDY of Kirkhill, third son of
rious testamentary and other documents down to
to Archibald,

:

;

1576.

He seems

to have been succeeded by his

the second or third Laird of Bargany.

He was

succeeded by

son,
III.

Gilbert

Kennedy

of Girvaninains.

In the

of assize at the trial of Fergusson of Kilkerran,
for invading the Laird of Camlarg in a fenced

list

court at Ayr, in 1564, he
to S ; r

Hugh Kennedy

of

is

"

styled

II.

Thomas Kennedy, probably his son, who
House or Castle of Kirkhill, in 1589.

built the

Gilbert, son

"
initials, "T.K.," and the year,
1589," are
upon the building. He was one of the supporters

He

of the honours at the fune al of the Laird of Bar-

Girvanmains."

had

His

Kennedy gany, who was

slain by the forces of the Earl of
near May bole, in 1601 thus denoting
IV. Hugh Kennedy of Girvanmains was ac- his nearness of kin to the House of Bargany. He
cused of abiding from the raid of Dumfries, in seems to have been succeeded by a nephew,
His name occurs in various testamentary
III. David Kennedy of Kirkhill, son of David
1600.
documents down till 1616. He had, besides his Kennedy of Polgarnock.* He was served heir to
a son, Dr Hugh Kennedy, whose daughter, Thomas Kennedy of KirkhiH, jmtrui, in 1616. In
hei
Elizabeth, married John Kennedy of Bellimore. 1615 he is mentioned in the testament of George
He died before 1617, in which year we find
M'Almount, merchant burgess of Air. He died
V. Gilbert Kennedy of Girvanmains, who was 1630.
The following is from his latter-will
"
succeeded by
Testament, &c.. David Kennedy of Kirkhill ColVI. Hew Kennedy of Girvanmains, whose name monell, deceist in September, 1630, gevin vp be
occurs as younytr of Girvanmains in the testament Jonet Stewart, his relect, in name and behalf of
of John Cathcart of Carleton.
He died in Octo- Antony, Johne, and Anna, Margaret, Jeane, and
ber, 1639, in which year his testament is recorded Barbara Kennedies, bairnies laut. full to ye defunct
in the Books of the Glasgow Commissary Court. and excoris. dative," &c.
From this we learn
He is there designated " of Girvanmains, in (he that he was married to Janet Stewart, of the

a daughter, Margaret, married to Gill>ert
of Balmaclanachan.

Cassillis,

,

:

and that his children were two
parochin of Daillie." The will was given up by Galloway family
his youngest lawful son, Gilbert Kennedy, exr. sons, Anthony, ami John and four
daughters.
dative.
He was in all likelihood succeeded by his eldest
VII. Hew Kennedy of Girvanmains, who is son,
;

*
t

DrutmnellHiie papers.

Glasgow Commissary Records.

*

He was

retoured in the 40s land of Polgarnock, as

heir of bis father, in

ItilC.
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IV.

A atony

Kennedy

of Kirkhill,

who, we may M.P. for the Ayr District of Burghs, and one of
the Lords of the Treasury during the Grey Administration, and subsequently a member of the

presume was father of
V. Sir Thomas Kennedy of Kirkhill, who is
said to have fonght at Worcester, and to have
been the immediate ancestor of
VI. Sir Thomas Kennedy of Kirkhill, who rose
to considerable distinction in Edinburgh. He was
for some time Lord Provost of that city, and had
the honour of knighthood conferred upon him.
This occurred previous to 1686. He acquired the
states of Ddlquharran, Girvanmains, and Dunure.
He had issue
1. Thomas, who succee led.
,

2.

William.

4.

Maxwell.
David.
James.

6.

7.

Privy Council.

Arm*, as in Nisbet Quarterly, 1st and 4th,
Argent, a Chevron Gules, between three Cross
Croslets, filched Sable, within a double Tressure
flowered and counter-flowered of the second, for

Kennedy
Or, the
Crest

Motto

2,1

;

and 3d, Azure, three Fleurs-de-Lis

Arms of France.
A Hand grasping
" Fuimus."

a Dagger, proper.

Cornelius.

3.

5.
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DRUMMELLAXE.

It is uncertain at what time the Kennedies of
Drummellane became a sepirate family. Two
Mr Agnew of Lochryan, whose daughsons of the old Coiff or Cove (Culzean) branch of
Eleanor, married Sir Thomas Wallace of

Francis.

Agnes, married
ter,

Craigie,

He was

whose daughter was Mrs Dunlop.

succeeded by his son,

VII. " The Right Hon.

Mr

[Thomas] Kennedy

the Kennedies settled, it is believed, during the
reign of David II., on the Girvan water, and built
for themselves strong-houses or towers, the one at

Barclanachan and the other at Drummellane,
both on the south side of the river. The tower of
In 1722, he is elsewhere styled "Thomas Barclanachan stood on the ground now occupied
1725.
the house of Kilkerran
Drummellane low
Kennedy, some time advocate to Queen Ann, now by
down
a
then
been
by the river, opposite to the house of Drumnot
Dunure"*
appointed
having
of
Baron of Exchequer. He was succeeded by his burle, which was at a recent period built by one of
the family. It has been supposed that John, second
brother, the youngest of seven sons,
VIII. " The honoured Francis Kennedy of of the three elder sons of Sir Gilbert Kennedy of
the ancestor of the Kennedies of
Dualwharran, Esq.," as he is styled in the parish Dunure, was
records of Dailly, in 1648. Francis attached him- Cove, If any weight is to be attached to armorial
the descentof this family is clearly shown
self to the family of the Stuarts, and was" for many bearings,
The Cove Kenof Le Chevalier St to have been as above stated
years the friend and companion
nedies carried in their arms, as attached to docuGeorge abroad. He returned home before 1745,
ments of the fifteenth andsixteenthcenturies, two
and lived in retirement. He had issue
lymphads while im the same way, and of the same
1. Grizel, who died young.
2. Helen.
date, can be seen those of Barclanachan a'nd
3. Thomas, who succeeded.
Drummellane Kennedies, the former with one
4. Agnes.
and a stone in chief, the latter with the
lymphad
6. James, who died young.
Barclanachan is now suplymphad in base.
6. Isabella.
The house of Drummellane
posed to be extinct.
7. Grizel.
was fired by the Kennedies of Blairquhane, in reHe was succeeded
of Kirkhill, a Baron of Exchequer." He is so
styled in the Records of the Presbytery of Ayr in

;

;

by

IX. Thomas Kennedy of Dunure. In 1781 he venge for the family having, it is supposed, assisted
was admitted a burgess of Ayr. He was a gentle- the Whitefuirds, with whom they were connected,
man of much public spirit. He built the splendid in ejecting the Kennedies from Blairquhane. A
new mansion of Dalquharran, and greatly im- portion of this strong-house remained at the commencement of the century, but had passed into the
proved the estate, though he thereby laid it under
of the present family of Kilkerran, The
considerable pecuniary burdens. He built a small possession

harbour at Dunure, which cost a great deal of first of Drummellane of whom we find any record
is
money, for the purpose of shipping coal and imHe had
I. FERGUS KENNEDY of Drummellane.
and
it
did
not
his
but
lime
succeed,
;
plans
porting
Sir John Kennedy of
an
by
of
whom
granted
the
obligation,
used
now
is
fishermen,
chiefly by
him in six merks' worth of land
there is a thriving community at Dunure. He Culzean, to infeft
of old extent, with the lands of Drummellane and
was succeeded by his son, the present
X. Thomas Francis Kennedy of Ranure, long Cairnlea, dated the 25th June, 1415. This obligation shows that Fergus had held these lands
from the predecessors of Sir John, and that he had
Xisbet's Heraldry.
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In 1564, "John, Laird of Drummellane,.
It would thus in Ayr.*
paid a hundred merks for them.
appear that the Cove family were older than the was one of the procurators at the trial of John
*
in the Park, for multilation.
In the
supposed origin of the house John, the second Gordon,
and
his
he
were
on the
same
of
Dunure.
Gilbert
son, Walter,
son of Sir
year,
II. Thomas Kenned}' of Drummellane, who, assize at the trial of Bernard Fergusson for inOth June, 1438, h:id a charter, granted by Colin, vading the Laird of Camlarg in a fenced court at
He married "Marion, sister-german to
son to Alexander, Laird of Daltippen, of the lands Ayr.*
He had also a crown charter of the John Muir of Cauldwell." She had a charter
of Auchleffin.
lands of Drumburle and Glengowland, in 1456. from her husband of the life-rent of Drurnbain and

In the precept of sasine, 1438, Thomas Kennedy Fardingilloch, 3d May, 1556.
" Laird of
VII. Gilbert Kennedy of Drummellane, who
is styled
Drumellane," showing that the
house was then of some standing.
granted a precept for infefting his son, David
III.

Henrie Kennedy of Drummellane.

In a Kennedy, in the lands of Liffinony, dated 2d Feb-

He had a daughter, Janet, married
precept of sasine from the Laird of Culzean to ruary, 1590.
Fergus Kennedy, in 1493, he is styled father of to David Whyteford, in 1582. In the same year
he paid 300 merks to Mareoun Wallace, sister to
Fergus.
IV. Fergus Kennedy of Drummellane. He had
Th >mas Kenned}- of Bargany, of
He
Auchleffin, dated the 25th January, 1498.
had in the same year an obligation by " Thomas
Kennedy of Bargany, Laird of Daltippen and Tradonnock," to stand betwixt him and all hazards
anent his taking a charter of the lands of Auchleffin and Aird, and holding the said lands of the
a charter, from

Thomas Kennedy

John Wallace

of Craigy,

and spouse

of

John Max-

well, yr. of Potterhill, for the redemption of "ane
annuall rent furth of the \l*, land of Bog, in Car-

rick."*

David seems to have predeceased

He had

his

In 1621, the
Bishop of Dumblain granted a precept of clare constat " in favours of Anna Kennedy, daughter to
father.

David Kennedy

several children.

of Auchleffin, as one of the heirs
r

He

portionersof the twentyshillinglandof Leffinony.'
was succeeded by his son,
Isobell'Kennedy, his daughter, had also a precept
V. Patrick Kennedy of Drummellane, -who had of clare constat from the Bishop, as one of the
a precept of clare constat by Alexander Kennedy heirs portioners of the lands of Liffinony, in 1621.

said

as superior thereof."

of Bargany, dated 6th July, 1519, in which he is
" eldest son and
apparent heir of Fergus

He was

succeeded by his son,
VIII. Alexander Kennedy of Drummellane,
Kennedy of Drumellan," for infefting him in the who died in 1616. The following is an excerpt
"Testament, Ac., and intwenty shilling land of Auchleffin and Aird. He from his latter-will
succeeded before 1523, in which year he had a ventar of the guids, &c., qlk perteinit to vmqle

styled

:

charter of confirmation, under the great seal, of Alexander Kennedy of Drumellane, wtin. the
*
*
Drummellane and the lands of Glengowland and parochin of Daylie,
quha deceist in ye
Drumburle.* In 1536, he had a charter of the moneth of Aprils, the zeir of God 1616, ffaytfullie

lands of Drummellane, Attequin, alias Bog, and
twenty shilling land of Cairnlea, from .lohii Ken-

maid aud gevin vp be himself in so far as concernes
the nomination of exrs., &c., and pairtlie maid r

nedy of Cullean. He had crown charters of the &.C., be Maryaret Kennedy, his spous, ane of ye
same lands, with the addition of Baldrennan, in exrs. and onlie intromissatrix nominat be him,
1536 and 1539. He was engaged with Bargany, &c.
Legacie At the place of Drummellane, the
1528, in the raid against the Campbells, in revenue secund day of Marche, the zeir of God 1616, the
of the slaughter of the Earl of Cassillis at Prest- quhilk day the said Allexr. Kennedy of Drummelwick, when Robert Campbell, in Lochfergus, and lane, beand sumthingdiseasit wt. seiknes,buthaill
two others, were killed. He had two sons whose in mynd and judgment. In ye first he levis his
names are on the record John,\iis successor, and saull to ye eternall God, throw his mercic and
Jame*, who was also engaged with Bargany in re- mediatioun of Jesus Chrvst, his Saviour. He nominat his exeors. Margaret Kennedy, his wyf,
venging the death of Cassillis. t
VI. John Kennedy of Drummellane. He had Darid and Quentein Kennedyis, his twa zoungest
a charter from his father, 2d
August, 1539, of the sones, to be onlie exeors., and the said Margaret
*
lands of " Drumillan, Balldrennan, Attiquin, and onlie intromissatrix wt. his guids and geir; *
Cairnlea." In 1537 he was engaged with Gilbert, and I ordane the said Margaret, my wyf,, to be
:

Earl of Cassillis, in attacking Dunbar of
Blantyr,
*

"

In the same year 1523
Fergus Kennedy, brothergerman to the Laird of Druinmellane," is mentioned in
The Obit-Book of the Church of St John the Baptist,
Ayr, as having a tenement within the burgh of Ayr, from
a nniiul revenue to the church was
uplifted.
t Criminal Trials.

which an

tutrix, &c., to all

my bairnes

qll yr. pr. fyte aige

:

and yt Hew Kennedy of Girvanemaynes, Hew
Kennedy, yr. of Girvanemaynes, Hew Kennedy,
my eldest son, and my brotherein, to be or.searis
*
t

Books of Adjournal.
Mason's Notes.
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my wyf and bairnes.
my second sone, Gilbert, twa

Item, I

to

leif to

hunclrith inerks

ye Ladie D^lreoche ane hundrith punds

;

to

to Jonn.

;

_M'Cubein's wyf ane hundrith pundis ; to Gilbert
Kennedy, my bastard sone, xx/j. ; and twentie
marks to be gevin to the kirk equallie and all
;

Scottis money.
Item, I ordane
my wyf to have ye syd of ye clois qr. ye commoun
Chalmers, to be for his [hir] vse, and all ye tyinber

thir

sowmes to be

work thairin qll. scho may have tyme to big ane
hous for hirself, and yt. scho have ye bakhous and
brewhous ye [use] of ye samyne for hir necessary
Alexander Ken-during yt tyme.''*
nedy, as we thus learn from his testament, was
married to Margaret Kennedy, but we know not
of what family. She died in 1627. In her lat"
ter-will she nominated
Quentein Kennedy, hir

389

Hew

tract, along with John, Karl of C.issillis,
Kennedy of Girvantnains, Thomas Kennedy of

Ardmillan, John M'llvaine of Grimmet, Walter

Kennedy

of

Knockdon, and

Mr John Chalmer

of

"
Sauchrie, to repair and maintain the
College
Kirk " of Miybole, as a burial place for their reHe was succeeded by his son,
spective families.
X. Quentin Kennedy of Drummellane, who, in
was engage! in a law case with David
M'Alexander of Drummochrin, concerning a milldam. He had various charters and precepts of
clare constat, connected with his lands, in 1670
and 1689. He lived in the time of the persecution.
He is mentioned in the acts of Parliament
of the period, as oneof thecommissioners appointed
for ordering the militia of Carrick, and was captain of a troop of dVagoons.
A characteristic
anecdote is told of him. His kinsman, Sir Archibald Kennedy of Culzean, and Graham of Claver1664,

zoungest sone, hir onlie exr. and intror. wt. hir
guids and geir, and ye samyne to belang to him
In the first scho levis to ye Laird of house, his personal friend, came to Drummellan,
for evir, &c.
Drummelland, hir eldest sone, ane hundrith punds, and wished him to join them in suppressing the
und to everie ane of ye rest childrein, to wit, Jame* nonconformists. The Laird proudly replied, that
Thomas, Margaret., andJonet Kennedy is, ye sowme he would serve his king in the field, but he would
*
He married Jean Boyd
Scho levis the not be his executioner
of ane hundrith merkis.
!

"
amangis hir twa of Pinkill. He and Jean Boyd, his spouse," had
-dochters above-written, and Jeane Xfi-tbit and a crown charter of the lands of Drummellane, Ballhir dochteris-in-law, except ane drenan, Bog, Cairnlea, Glengowland, and DrumLilian
Ken- bain, da'.ed the 7th of Jauu try, 1648. His name
tigurat gowne, qlk scho levis to Margaret
rest of hir abuilzement equallie

,

nedy, hir oy, dochter to Jame* Kennedy, hir sone.

Scho dischairgis Thomas Kennedy, hir sone, of
All comptis and craveingis restand auditing In:
vmple Johnne Kennedy, hir sone, to quhome the
*
*
*
Alexander had
said Thomas fell air."
issue
1.

Hew, who succeeded.

2.

Gilbert,

3.
4.

5.
-6.

who

died in 1621.

From

his testament

occurs in various other papers relating to the proHe executed a will on the 30th July, 1691 ,
perty.

appointing hisson-in-law, James Craufurdof Newark his sole executor.
He left to Quintin Craufurd, eldest son of Newark, one thousand merks;
to Dorathie Craufurd, his eldest daughter, rive

hundred merks ; to Janet Kennedy, his (Drumwe mellane's) sister-german, "spousto David Dunlop, indweller in Mayboill, three hundred merks of
annual rent," to be left to her children at her

" Johnn
learn that he was married to a daughter of
Dalrymple in Clagoche, guid-sire and tutor testar. to
Elizabeth Kennedy his dochter exrix."
David.
John, who died in 1620.
James.

Thomas.

death, as she might destine ; to James Stewart,
my servant, one hundred merks ; to Quintin Kennedy, son of James Kennedy at New Kirk of

Daillie, andMargaret Kennedy, his spous, six hundred merks. He, together with his son, David,
2.
executed a deed of entail in 1688. The parties
IX. Hew Kennedy of Drummellane succceeded called in this entail were Alexander Kennedy, son
his father, to whom he was served heir in 1616. of David and
Mary Kennedy, his heirs male to be
His name occurs in the testament of Lady Culzean lawfully procreated which failing, the heirs male
He had a precept of clare constat of to be procreated between the said David and his
in 1622.
Auchleffin and Drumburle, from Thomas Ken- future spouse ; which
failing, Anna Kennedy,
He had, the same daughter of Quintin Kennedy, spouse to James
nedy of Bargany, in 1627.
"
lands. Craufurd of
year, a disposition of the superiority of these
Newark,* and the heirs male proHe granted an assignation in 1647, " in favours creat or to be procreat of her own body," they
of Quintin Kennedy, his son, in and to ane dispo- taking on the name and bearing the arms of Kensition made and granted to him be Gilbert Kennedy ; which failing, to Hugh Kennedy, brothernedy in Kilkerran, lawful son of Quintin Kennedy german of the said Quintin Kennedy, and his heirs
of Leffinwynd, of the twenty shilling land of Lef- male which
in ClachanGilbert
7.

1.

Quentin.
Margaret.
Janet.

;

;

finwynd, &c.

failing,

Kennedy

In 1632, he entered into a con-

Commissary Records

of Glasgow.

Ancestor of Sir James Craufurd.
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tone,

and

his heirs

nedy, son of umqle

and

of Craigfine,

male

;

which

failing,

Hew Ken-

Thomas Kennedy, some time
his heir

male

;

which

failing,

Robert Kennedy, depute-keeper of his Majesty's
Palace of Holyruid House ; .and his heirs male ;

Quintin, who died abroad.
Primrose, who succeeded him.
Rubina, married to the I<ainl of Kirkmichael.
Margaret, married to John Hamilton, father to the

1.
2.

3.
4.

late

Mrs Kennedy

XIII. Primrose

of

Drummellane.

Kennedy of Drummellane.

He

whatsoever of married Jacobina, daughter of William M'llraith of
David Kennedy, his Balclaitchie and Dalreoch. This Laird entered
the said Quintin Kennedy.
David had a disposition, the army, and served in America and, as a Capsan, predeceased him.
of tain in the 44th
granted by Thomas Boyd, younger of Pinkill,
Regiment, was wounded at
the lands of Pinkill and Trolorg, Drummurchie, Bunker's Hill. He had issue
and others, dated 31st December, 1688. He mar1. Helen.
2. Primrose.
ried, first, Mary Kennedy, daughter of the Laird

which

failing, to the nearest heirs

;

and secondly, Margaret, daughter
Craufurd of Kerse.
XL Alexander Kennedy of Drummellane,

of Kilhenzie
of

3.

Mary.

4.

Quintin, his successor
William, killed in India.

;

5.

XIV. Quintin Kennedy of Drummellane, long
In 1714,
grandson of Quentin, succeeded.
connected with the banking establishment of Hun"
the
of
children
Quintin and Agnes Kennedys,"
and latterly one of the chief
ters & Co., Ayr
deceased David Kennedy of Drummellane and
promoters of the Ayrshire Banking Company, now
and
Craufurd,
grant
spouses, discharge
Maigaret
merged into the Western Bank of Scotland. He
" in favours of Alexander
Kennedy married his
redemption
cousin-german, Primrose Hamilton,
of Drummellane, of ane heritable security on
;

the forty shilling land of Drummellane, for payHe
7iient of two thousand nine hundred merks."

and had
1.

2.

issue

now of Drummellane.
James, of Dalreoch.
William,

had another discharge, from Sir John Fergusson
This Laird, for a length of time, filled the office of
an heritable bond for four thouProvost of Ayr, with great credit to himself and
sand merks, dated 17th May, 1721. He married
to the burgh.
During his life he held the
good
Margaret a daughter of James Boyle of Montcharacter in the county for his habits
highest
gomerieston. His name occurs in the parochial re- of
business, and was esteemed one of the most
cords in 1697, and in the Presbytery books, where
liberal landlords and greatest promoters of agrihe is stated to be about forty years of age, in 1717.
His estate of Drummellane he left as far
culture.
He was received by the session as an elder in
advanced under the "new mode of agriculture as
He was on the Commission of Supply for
1724.
any in the county.
Ayr in 1717. He had, besides Dai-id, his heir, a
XV. Primrose William Kennedy of Drumson baptized Jamex,* and a daughter, Janet,
mellane.
married to Mr William Patton, minister of Dailly,
12th November, 1734. He was succeeded by his
KILKERRAN.
of Kilkerran, of

son,

XII. Captain David Kennedy of Drummellane,
who married Primrose daughter of Hew Kennedy
of Bennane.
His name occurs among the Commis-

The Fergussons of Kilkerran are an old family
The first of them menioned is

in Carrick.
I.

Fergus, son of Fergus,

who

obtained a char-

Supply in 1734. In 1739 he was seised ter of certain lands in Ayrshire from Robert L*
in certain lands on precepts of clare constat from
II. John Fergusson of Kilkerran resigns a part
the Earl of Loudoun also in part of Montgomerie of his estate, in 1466, to
III. Fergus Fergusson, his son, and Janet Kenston, the same year.f He was on the Commission
of Supply in 1753.
In 1760 he had an heritable nedy, his spouse, t
bond granted to him by James M'Neillie of AuchIV. Duncan Fergusson of Kilkerran. During
airn.
His father, Alexander, had considerably the life-time of his father he had the "place of
encumbered the estate, and the Laird found it ne- Burnfute."
In 1508, "John Schavv of Kerise
cessary, after his marriage, to enter the army. [was] admitted to compound for art and part of
He first served in America, and, on his return, the forethought ffelony done to Duncan Fergusthrough the rebellion of '45. At the battle of soune, young Laird of Kilkerane, in coming to his
Prestonpans, hislife was saved by a gallant enemy, place of Burnefute, and throwing down and breakthe famed chiet of Locheil, who cut down a
High- ing into the houses of the said Place and for
lander in the act of stabbing him from behind.
[forcibly] keeping the lands of Burnfute waste for
His family were
the space of one year.*

sioners of

;

;

*

*
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In 1564,
V. Barnard Fergusson of Kilkerran.
with his brothers, Thoniax and Darid,
and fifty-one others, were delatit for invading the
he, along

301

.loing he was summoned before the Preshytery of
Ayr, and had either to express contrition for the
He adoffence, or submit to excommunication.

Laird of Camlarg in a fenced court of the Sheriff mitted"thathe was in KilmarnockwithAlaster,"'
He married Joitet Ritchie, by whom lie that he had been with Montrose at Loudoun Hill,
ant " was never myndit to follow Montrose hi*
had a son,
cause
of
who
seems
Such
VI. Symon Fergusson
;'' and submitted himself to censure.
Kilkerran,
His submission,
to have succeeded to the property before the death was the power of the Church.
He is aowever, did not prevent him from continuing to
of his father, whom he also predeceased.
mentioned as having appeared before arbiters in a aid the royal cause. He contracted large debts tocase between him and Duncan Crawford, son and raise men for the service of the king, and had his
heir of the late John Crawfurd of Camlarg, in jstate sequestered by Cromwell. He retired abroad
He married Crixfiane Forrexter, and had luring the Commonwealth and returning home
158S.
He it the Restoration, died soon afterwards, t " Honissue John, his successor, and another child.
died in 1591. The following is an excerpt from ourable mention," saysNisbet, "is made of him iir
:he Bishop of Sarum's Memoirs of the Dukes of
his latterwill
"Testament, &c., and Inventar of the guidis, geir, &c., Hamilton, as one who had firmly adhered in hi*
perteining to vinqle Symone forgussoun of Kylkerren, :luty to the king, and who had received several
*
*
wt.in the parochin of daylie
Quha decei.st in marks of his
Majesty's favour." Sir John marthe moneth of August, Jai vc. Lxxx ellevin zeiris, ffaytried Helen Kennedy, daughter of Sir Thomas
ftillie maid & gevin vp he him self vpone ye xviii day of
August, the zeir of God aboue-writtin, Quha nominat Qnn. Kennedy of Culzean, and by her had four sons,
fovgussoun, his sone, his onlie exr. and Intror wt. his Alexander, and Jamex, and John, both captains in
*
guids and geir, & debts qutsumevir.
the king's service during the civil wars, and Simon
Debts awand to ye deid
of A itchinwin. He was succeeded by
* * * Be dauid Grahame of
Rig, of lent money, xx?/.
IX. Alexander Fergusson of Kilkerran,t who
Item, be Sr. patrik vas of Bainebarrots the sowme of
was retoured as heir of his father, John Fergusson
fyve hundrith pund.
of Kilkerran, mi-lit I* in 1650, then alive.
He
Debtis awand be ye deid
v
married Margaret Sydserf, daughter of the first
Item, to Jot. Ritchie, his inoyr., sevintein pund.
Item, to allexr. nuiir, ane hundrith xx/t., for ye qlk he hes Bishop of Galloway, who was afterwards Bishop
sum plaidges of claithing & goldin buttouns
of Edinburgh.
He had two sons Alexander,
Legacie.
who succeeded ; and Jarne*, a clergyman in EngAt Edr. the xviii day of August, Jai vc. fr scoir, ellevin, land.
Betuix ten & ellevin hors. befoir noone, The qlk day
X. Alexander Fergusson of Kilkerran, his son
.syiuone fergussouu of Kilkerran nominat Johnne forgusand successor, married Katherine, daughter of Sir
soun, IHM sone it ye bairne qrof Chri.stiane forrester, his
William Weir of Stanebyres, and had three sons,
wyf, is presentlie with, his onlie exr. and Intror., wit. his
guids and geir & debts qtsumeyir. Item, he requeyris
1. John, of Barclanachan, whomirried Margaret, daughnominats Barnard Forgussoun, his father, Sr. thomas
ter of David Craufurd of Kerse, but died without male
Kennedy of Culzeane. knyt., and Elizabeth M'Gill, hi*
a second
He left a
issue.
Heof Ayr.

:;

;

:

r

,

:

,

,

:

'

spous, or seal's to his saids bairnes. Item, ye .slid syiuone
nominats & maks the saids Sir Thomas of Culzeane,
knicht, and Niniane Adii of Kilhilt, and Gilbert forgussoun of Dulduff, Tutors, testrs. to ye said Jonn., his sone.
Item, he levis in legacie to ye said Oistiane, his spous, his
hors and his naig. Item, he levis to ye bairne qrwt. his
said spous is now with, incaice it femall, The sowme of ane
Thowsand pund money, an<l ordains his air to pay ye
Gill, zouuger, dc.
sainyne Befoir yir witness, Mr David

M

marriage.
daughter by
two sons, Adam and William, born respectively
in 1603 and 1696, who seem to have died young. $
2. A'illiam, married Agnes, eldest daughter and heir
portionerof John Kennedy of Auchinblain, a grandson
of Kennedy of Knockdon.
3. Captain Alexander died at Darien.
hail

In 1700 Alexander, and John his son, sold the
Symon was succeeded by his son,
estate of Kilkerran to
VII. "Mr Johnne Fergusson of Kilkerrane,"
XI. Sir John Fergusson, son of Simon of
who is so styled in the testament of John David- Anchimrln, who,
studied for the Scoctish

having
soun of Pennyglen, near Maybole, in 16l4.f He bar, became an advocate of much reputation, and
is mentioned in the same way in similar documents, amassed considerable wealth. He advanced
money
He was succeeded by to clear off the debt on the
in 1616, 1618, and 1621.
and in this
property,
way acquired the estate from the elder branches of
"
VIII. Sir John Fergusson of Kilkerran, who the
Alexander, thefather," says Nisbet,
family.
heartily espoused the cause of Charles I. in the " and John and William the two sons, sign a sepaHis name, as well as that of his son, is
civil wars.
his son,

mentioned in the list of disaffected in Ayrshire who
gave countenance to Mont rose in 1645. For so
t
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Allester M'Donald.

t

Nisl>et.

There is a story in Wodrow respecting this Lain!,
written by a coi respondent, who mu-t have been an ignoJ

rant and wild Covenanter.
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rate writ, whioli was in my hands, by which they son has shewn himself to be heir general to Alexand title they in ander, Earl of Glencairn, who died in 1670, he
cheerfully renounce all interest
to the above lands, hath not made out the right of such heir to the
.any manner of way pretend
And wishes a happy enjoyment thereof to the said dignity of Earl of Glencairn." Sir Adam dying,
Sir John and his." He was created a Bart, of 23d Septeml>er, 1813, aged 81, without issue, the

Xora Srotia in 1703. He was agent for the town title devolved upon his nephew,
XIV. Sir James Fergusson of Kilkerran, born
Ayr in 1704. Sir John married Jtan, daughHe married, first October,
ter of James Whitefoord, of Dinduff, and was 20th October, 765.

of

1

succeeededathis decease, in 1729, by his eldest son,
XII. Sir James Fergusson of Kilkerran. Like
his father, he studied law, and pursued it as a profession with high reputation. He was an advocate
In 1733 he acted as an arbiter in the
in 1717.
dispute between Kennedy of Baltersan and the
Town of Ayr, respecting the Doon fishings. In

Jean, second daughter of Sir David Dalrymple, Bart., Lord Hailes, by Helen, his wife,
1799

daughter of Sir James Fergusson, Bart., Lord
Kilkerran, and by that lady, who died 6th May,
1803, had issue
1.

2.

Charles, his successor.
Helen, deceased.

3. Anne.
1741 he was nominated a judge of the Court of
and in 1749 also a judge of the Court of He married secondly, in December, 1804, HenriJusticiary, under the titular designation of Lord etta, second daughter of Admiral Lord Viscount
Kilkerran. His lordship married Jean, only child Duncan, and by her, who survives, had

Session,

James, Lord Maitland, and granddaughter of
Earl of Lauderdale, and his wife, Lady
Margaret Cuuinghame (eldest daughter of Alexander, tenth Earl of Glencairn), by whom he had
Of the former, four
nine sons and five daughters.
of

-John,

attained maturity,
1.
2.

viz.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

Adam, who succeeded.
Charles, who married Anne, daughter of John Fordyce, Esq. of Aiton, and was father of James, who
succeeded as fourth Bart. He was admitted a burgess

11.

12.
13.
14.

James, who died upon his estates in the island of
Tobago.
4. George, Lord of Session and Justiciary, under the
title of Lord Hermand
died 1827.
:

Helen, l>orn in 1741, and died in 1810.
Two other daughters also attained a considerable age.
5.

James, who represented Sutherland in Parliament, was succeeded at his decease, 20th January,

'.Sir

his eldest
surviving son,
XIII. Sir Adam Fergusson of Kilkerran,

1759,

by

LL.D.,

Hew Dalryinple Hamilton.
Robert Dundas Octavius.
Frederick William Brown.
Henrietta Duncan.
Jane Dalrymple Hamilton.
Catherine, married 17th Jan.,
of Bnsbie, Craigton,

of Air in 1757.
3.

Adam Duncan, R.X.
George Hermand.
James Alexander Duncan.
Robert Duncan.
Henry Duncan.

1838, to

Henry Ritchie

and Cloncaird.

15.

Eleanora Dalrymple.

16.

Mary Jemima Dundas Adamina.

James died 10th April,
ceeded by his eldest son,
Sir

1838,

and was

suc-

XV. Sir Charles Dalrymple Fergusson, Bart. of
He married,
Kilkerran, the present proprietor.
1st June. 1829, Hdtn, second
daughter of the
,

Right Hon. David Boyle, Lord Justice General
and President of the Court of Session, and has

the county of Ayr in Parliament surviving
1. James.
for eighteen years, and the
city of Edinburgh for
2. diaries.
lour in all from 1774 to 1796.
3. John Adam.
Burns, in his

who represented

Earmxt Cry and Prayer, thus compliments

Sir

Adam

"

Thee, aith-detesting, chaste Kilkerran."

In 1786 he was appointed
by Government Substitute- Admiral between Troon
point and Ballantrae.
Upon the death of John, Earl of Glencairn, in 1 796,
Sir

Adam

House

of

as lineal

Fergusson preferred a claim before the
Lords to the honours of that noble
family,
descendant of, and heir-general to, Alex-

ander, created Earl of Glencairn in 1488, and to
Alexander, Earl of Glencairn, who died in 1670,
through the latter nobleman's eldest

daughter
Adam's great grandmother),
Lady Margaret
Cuninghame, wife of John, Earl of Lauderdale,
and mother of James, Lord Maitland but
the
Lords decided
that
Sir Adam
(Sir

;

'

although

Fergus-

4.

Elizabeth.

5.

Helen Anne.

6.

Henrietta Duncan

7.

Catherine.

8.

Mary Dalrymple.

A rms Azure, a Buckle, Argent, between three
Boars' Heads, couped, Or.
CrextA. Bee upon a
Motto
Seat*

mansion

Thistle.

"Dulcius ex asperis."
Kilkerran, Ayrshire, a delightful modern
in the
valley of the

Girvan

;

and

New

Hailes, Edinburghshire.

D&routOGHBIN.
This was one of the seats of the
family of Akxnniltr or M'Altxamhr in Carrick.
The house of
Drummochrin, of which no remains r.ow exist,

PARISH OF DAIM.V.

stood not far from Dalquharran, on the same outit tw:i fals crounis to Johns Johnestoune in MayboilU
The property was and lent the rest thairof (except ane foure pound peace and
(north] side of the Girvan.
tw.i crounis, quhilkis he reseruit to him selff) to Gilbert
not extensive, but extremely valuable, from its Makalexander in Air and
delyuerit the foure pound peaceIt must have
o
coal seams and general fertility.
Bruce, his seruant. Item, the said Thoniju.
lilatit
and
fforsamekill
as he, accompaneit with
his
accusit,
been a lit tie paradise when Abercrombie wrote
William Boirthuik of Johnestounburue and twa of hi*
Speaking of the house of
description of Car rick.
seruandis, betuixt M-irtimes and /will, in the yeir of Cod
Drummochrin, he says it "is but a small interest, Ira. Vc.lxxxxviij yeiris, past owre att tha Qeinis-fferrie,
so
combut a most lovely thing, being every way
owardis C.istell U.impbell, or thairhy. quhair they brak
modious and convenient for living easily, that it is, ane lions, and thif teouslie stall, concelit, ressett and awayinik forth thairof foure hors, and cam about be Stirling to.
as it were, ane abridgement of this country, having falkirk,
_quhair his naig tyrit And swa, wes airt and pairt
Item,
all the accommodations that are dispersed through of the thifteous steilling of the saidis foure hors.
he said Thomas being dilatit of airt and pairt of the tliifit all comprized within its short and small bounds.
teous steilling,
and
of ane
;

.

.

.

.

:

It has a house, not for ostentation, butconveniency,
It
fit to lodge the owner and his neighbours.

hath gardens, orchards, wood, water
fishes that

all

;

the

swim in

cows, swine, and

rivers ; all sort of cattle, sheep,
goat ; all sort of fowl, wyld and

coneeiling,. resetting
away-taking
.
laig fra ane seruandof the Erie of Cassilis.'qubilk
'{nice his seruand stall be his directioune, and William
Maxwall delyuerit the samyn to Gylbert McAlexander."
.

Drummochrin

.

suffered the last penalty of the law;

jut his sentence seems to have been in so far com-

nuted, that his lands, in place of being forfeited,

tame all manner of stone for building, freestone, were allowed to remain in
possession of the family.
and Ivmestone and coall, moo re, mosse, meadow, He w as
probably succeeeded by his son,
and marie a, wak-myln and corn-miln and all
John M' Alexander of Drummochryne, whosemanner of artizins and tradesmen within its lame occurs in a contract dated the 27th of Jan.
,
bounds and yet the revenue not above an 100 lib.
1617, to supply Hew Kennedy of Bennane with
been
thus
have
"
must
Drummochrin
annum."
"
per
twentie load
coals from his
coal-heuche at
:

;

;

;

;

alluded

a very extraordinaryplace at the period
Dmmmochreine." He had a brother, who is thus
Of the proprietors, the iPAlexctnders, little is mentioned in a
testamentary document in 1614
known. The first of them of whom we have any "Robert M'
Alexander, brother to the Laird of
to.

record was the rather notorious

THOMAS M'ALEXAN'DER of Drummochreyne,
who was " wirreit at ane staik " for the crime of
"

Lrninco qiiryne."
jivid

3f Alexander

Drummochryne is menKennedy of
His name also occurs among the
of

tioned in the latter-will of Sir Alex.

forging and vending of counterfeit and adulter- Culzean in 16">2.
ated coin," &c., in 1601. The dittay against him, Drummellane
A law case, in reference to
pipers.
which was as follows, shows that he did not asso- the miln-dam of
Drummochrin, took place between
ciate with the best of company
him and Quiutin Kennedy in 1684. The latter
" For
airt, pairt, red, counsale and coneeiling of the obtained letters of horning against him.
tressonabill Outing amangis our souerane lordis liegis, in
John Alexander (the Ma<- having been dropped)
the Tounis of Gawyesyde, Dalsarf, HamniHtoune, Clochof Drummochrein, is summoned before the session
of
and
certane fals
stane, Air, Irvin, and vtheris pairtis,
The
counterftt ten schilling pieces, to the similitude of his of Dailly to satisfy for a natural child.*
" Laird of
hienes trew coinzie connnittit ane yeir sensyne in harDrummochrein," whether the same
vest.
Item, for airt, pairt, red, counsall and conceil- person or not, is mentioned as an elder in the sesling of the tressonabill forgeing, counterfttting, casting, and sion books of
There were eight
Dailly, in 1693.
presenting of xxx false ten schilling peicies, within thecitie
hundred Highlanders, commanded by the Laird of
of Glasgw, in Dauid Hallis hak chalmer thair:quhairthay,
togidder with vmqle Marioune Hepburne and ane serw.xnd Glenlyon, sent upon the parish of Straiton, &c.
woman of hirs was lugeit off the quhilkis, thay tresson- As soon as the host came to Ayrshire, the Curate
and the of
ablie outit ane to the said Dauid Hallis wyffe
Kirkoswald went and procured a regiment to
said Thomas McAlexander delyuerit twa of the saidis
that parish, and by his information the quarters
of
at
the
James
said
to
the
Johnstoun,
Bridgend
piecis
were ordered, and such as had in any way favoured
Glasgw and als delyuerit to him fyve pundis wt thairof,
in ane lytill zaird at the said Brigend, quhilk he ttik bak the sufferers had multitudes sent upon them. John
fra him agane. Item, for airt, pairt, &c. of the tresson
Alexander of Drumochrein, because he sometimes,
abill fforgeing, prenting and casting in calmis of trie, flllit
had lodged Presbyterian ministers, had great numof
twa
foure
fals
with calk, within the place of Tourlandis,
merk pecis, to the similitude of his Maiesteis trew coinzie bers quartered on him and, besides free quarters,
of foure merk pecis of silver
quhairof the said Thoma. was
obliged to pay eighty pund Scots, t
outit ane to ane honest man in Air
Lyke as, the said
Dai-id Alexander of Dcummochrin had a child,
.fames, be directioun of the said Thomas, convoyit the
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

c:ilme out of Irving to the place of Tourlandis, quhair he
in 1717, and another, Gri-l, in
and Sandie of Tourlandis wes present at the tressonabill Jean-, baptized
is mentioned in Ayr presbytery-books
1725-4:
fforgeing of the saidis pecis, quhilk were maid of ane pew
Iff
in
7.ier.
der plaitt Committit in haryist, byganethrie
in 1726.
the said Thomas being accusitt ffor airt, pairt, <frc. of the
tressonabill reassaueing fra George Dowglas, callit of Ben
*
Parish Recor.ls of Dailly.
gowre, of fourtie poundis in fals fyve pound pocis, foure
t Wodrow
pound pecis, and crounis, to haif bene outit amangis our
(by Burn*), vol. ii., paga 427.
} Dailly Session Records.
souerane lordis liegis, as trew and guid sold ; quharof he

He

:
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II. Robert Boyd of Pinkill, who, according to
Robertson, succeeded in 1554. He married CaOn the 26th September of the latter therine Gordon, by whom he had a son,
baptized.
III. Adam Boyd of Pinkill, who succeeded his
in their books
year, the session entered a minute
"
to the following effect
Yesterday died Robert father prior to 1530. He married Janet Kennedy,*
Alexander of Drmnmochrein, so frequently men- third daughter of the Laird of Bargany. It apThe session concluded their meeting pears that, in consequence of a family feud, Adam
tioned."
with prayer. Drummochrin's death would thus Boyd was assaulted and besieged in kis own castle,
'seem to have been sudden. He was succeeded by and his lady injured, by the Laird of Bargany (the
John Alexander of Drummochrin, of whom we father of the lady) and his retainers, in 1558, as
but these trials
find no 'other notice than what is supplied by the noticed in the Criminal Tried*
session-books of Dailly. Like his predecessor, he give no account of the nature or cause of the feud
Mas summoned before the ssssion, in 1758, for between Bargany and his son-in-law. He left a
il

Alrxamler of Drummochrin appeared
and in 1742 liatl a natural cliild

"before the session

;

:

;

illicit

son,

intercourse.

IV. Adam Boyd of Pinkill, who appears to have
succeeded his father in 1583 and we learn from
a gravestone in Old Dailly churchyard that he died
in 1596, aged 39.
He was succeeded by his son,
V. Thomas Boyd of Pinkill, who was served
\Ye have no account of the property of Pinkill
heir to his father, Adam Boyd, in the lands of
previous to its acquisition by a branch of the Kil- Wester
Sanquhar, in 1601 ) but he was not served
whom
of
the
first
about
marnock family,
1500,
heir to the estates in Carrick till 1616.
He marwas
ried, first, Marion Muir, daughter of the Laird
I. ADAM BOYD of Pinkill, third son of Alexander
of Rowollan, and had issue
Boyd, second son of Robert, Lord Kilmarnock,
1. Thomas, who succeeded.
and brother to Thomas, Earl of Arran. He mar2. Alexander, who married Helen Cathcart, daughter of
ried Helen Kennedy, daughter of John, second
tlie Laird of Carleton.
Lord Kennedy, by whom he had two sons
Secondly, Elizabeth Dick, daughter of Sir Andrew
1. Robert, who succeeed.
Dick of Craighouse, but had no issue, t It was
2. James, of Trochrig.
during the lifetime of his first wife that th Castle
A gentleman wrote me (says Dr Crawfuril of Loch- of Pinkill seems to have been built. The date and
winnoch) from the county of Antriw, Ireland, in 1841, the initials on the stone previously mentioned
hus
A lister of Alexander of Drummochrem ran away
evidence this.. In 1016
1642. T. B. M. M."
with a wabster to the north of Ireland. His name was
Schaw. Their offspring proved tneir descent about ISlo he was a witness to the latterwill of Mure of Rowand sold their right to Drumochre n to a Mr Rankin. A allan. His name occurs in various documents of a
John Schaw, an old man who went about with a show- similar description, down till a late period. He
box, the son of this imprudent couple, was the direct heirHe was
died, according to Robertson, in 1673.
at-law, but too poor to urge his claim. He stayed about
succeeded by
Ballyreagh with my grandmother, M'Naughten (spouse of
VI. Thomas Boyd of Pinkill, the eldest son, in
Mr Samuel M'Qnorn of Ballyreagh), when he grew unable
to go about and insisted still on his heirship to this 1671, his father having in his lifetime made over
estate, which he declared he would leave t,o my mother, the estate to
him, probably on his marriage with
and often wrote wills to that effect, for which the poor
man got laughed at by the servants. Several yea rs after the Hon. Anne Melville, sister of George, fourth
his death, a William Mack, John M'Kee, and a grand- Earl of Melville, by whom he had a son,
VII. Thomas Boyd of Pinkill, who married the
nephew of this Schaw, established their claim in the Court
of Session, I believe as paupers, and got
10,000 from a Hon. Isabell
Lindsay, second daughter of David,
Mr Rankin for their chance, just before the case w;is defirst Lord Balcarras, by whom he had a son,
cided. The show-box was all my grandmother inherited.
VIII. Alexander Boyd of Pinkill, who succeedOld Schaw died at Ballyreagh." In another letter, dated
in 1845, he says" I wrote you, a long time since, of a
ed his father before 1711, in which year he sat as
broken-down Scots gentleman named John Schaw, who
was a gentle beggar, who came to Ballyreagh, and said he a Commissioner of Supply for Ayrshire.
He was
was my grandfather's cousin, and lived there till he died
does not appear. He had a
that he insisted on making a latter-will, and leaving an married, but to whom
state called Drumochreiii to my mother and her sister,
daughter, Mary, baptized 6th August, 1717.
but got laughed at for his pains by the girls and my grandmother that after his death it actually appeared he was She appears to have predeceased him, as he is said
the heir, as the families of two poor men, named Mack to have " died without issue. "
The property then
and M'Kee, were descended from a sister of his. They
got a great consideration to forego their claim and make
"
*
it over to a family named Rankin, also claimants, whom
Jonet Kennedy, Lady Pinkill," is mentioned in testamy mother used to say were Mr M'Quorn's cousins and ment of Martein M'Conell. Commissary Jteconln of
hers, and whom Mr M'Quorn often went to Scotland to see. (i I any ou:
This J. M'Quom Rankine, civil engineer, and the late
{ Dailly Parish Records.
t Baronage.
Record of Commissioners of
Captain Jfoeoworn Rankin of Drumdow, his grandfather,
j He was alive in 1725.
you took notice of, I am certain were of the same stock."
Supply,

The property has now passed

into the

hands of

the Kilkerran family.*

;

.

'

;

;

;
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devolved upon the great-grandson of Alexander,
second son of Thomas, No. V.
IX. Alexander Boyd of Pinkill, who died unThe estate then fell to the
married in 1750.
Trochrig branch of the family, who were regularly
descended from Ad*m Boyd, the first of Pinkill.
His name occurs in the Town-books of Ayr in

396

Pene, in the parish of Girvan, to George Kilpatrick Young, who now resides there ; so that the
ancient barony of Pinkill is now the only property

Mr Boyd
belonging to the family in Scotland.
has built a good farm-steading at Pinkill but he
;

resides with his grandfather,

William Losh, Esq.,

at Dunarhill, near Carlisle.

1741-2.

.4>', according to Nisbet Azure, a Fess
and Gules, and in base a Crosw
Dying Cheque, Argent

X. John Boyd of Trochrig and Pinkill was
:served heir to the latter property in 1732.

without male

issue,

he was succeeded

in

Trochrig

iby his daughter.

XI.

of Trochrig, who married WilRobertson, to whom she had a daughter,

Ann Boyd

liam

Boyd

who

sold Trochrig.

Pinkill now devolved upon
Jame* Boyd, second son of John
Trochrig, who had settled as a physician

the descendant

Boyd

of

Moline, Or.

A Cross

Cre*it

Motto

Moline, Sable.

" Prudentia me Sustinet."
BROCNSTONE.

of

America.
XII. Spencer Boyd of Pinkill, who resided in
He had two sons, in succession lairds
America.
of Pinkill. The eldest was
XIII. James Boyd of Pinkill, who was served
in

heir to his father, Spencer Boyd, in 1782 ; but he
continued to reside in America, an I never came to
He married Elizabeth Boyd, but died
Scotland.
without issue. He was succeeded by his brother,
of Pinkill, who came to
and was served heir to his
He was a Captain
brother, James Boyd, in 1792.

XIV. Spencer Boyd

reside in Scotland,

in the Ayrshire Fencible Cavalry ; and, while
quartered at Carlisle, married Sarah Wilkinson, of
that city, in 1796, who is still alive.
By her he
thad a son, Spencer, his successor, and two daughters
Sarah, married to Major John Blair of Dullatur, and has a large family ; and Alice, married

The

ruins of

Brounstone House,

or

Castle,

situated on the north side of the Girvan, still remain. The first Laird of Brounntoiie was Ja,ie*,

second son of David, first Earl of Cassillis.
His
successor, we should suppose though it may have
been himself played rather a conspicuous part in
the commotions of the middle of the sixteenth cenHe sided with his relative, the Earl of Castury.
sillis, Glencairn, and Loudoun, who exerted themselves in favour of the policy of Henry VIII. ,
which was to marry the Princess of Scotland to
Henry's son a project very unpopular with the
bulk of the people.
The Laird of Brounstoue,
while conveying letters between England and

Henry's party in Scotland, was driven on shore
near Bamburgh, and the whole of his papers taken
from him.
In 1597, Kennedy of Brounstone is
mentioned in the list of gentlemen belonging to
Ayrshire. The family, however, does not seem to
William,
to Eli as Gibb, wine-merchant, Glasgow, and has have existed for any length of time.
also a large family.
The estate was greatly bur- who, according to the Historian of the Kennedies,
"
Blak Bessy Kennedy," "fader-sister to
dened with debt at the time Spencer Boyd suc- married
ceeded to it ; and a considerable part of it was sold, Bargany," appears to have bsen the last of them.
He died without
at the instance of the creditors, for the payment of He was her third husband.
The lands which remained to the fa- issue, leaving her infeft in the property, which she
this debt.
made over to Bargany a circumstance which
mily consisted of Pinkill, in the parish of Dailly,
:and Piedmont, with some other lands, in the parish gave rise to a new feud between Cassillis and Bar:

of Girvan.

As the old Castle

of Pinkill

had

fallen

into a state of ruin, Spencer Bo}'d built a handsome
house at Piedmont, in the near neighbourhood of
irirvan, at which he resided

He was

till

his

death

KILLOCHAX.

in 1807.

succeeded by

XV. Spencer Boyd,
who did not complete

gany.

his only son, then a minor,
He marhis title till 1820.

ried Margaret Losh, daughter of William Losh of
Newcastle, by whom he had a son, Spencer, and a
He diet], at an
daughter, Alice, both still alive.

The seat of a branch of the Cathcart family,
which merged, by marriage, into that of Carletoo.
(See parish of Colmonell

)

MOORESTOX.

Of the early owners of this small property, we
It has long been in possescan give no account.
On at- sion of the Kilkerran family. From the name, it
XVI. Spencer Boyd, then an infant.
taining majority, he made up his titles to the estate may be supposed to have belonged to a branch of
in 1844, and has sold the lands of Piedmont and the Mures, of whom there were several in Carrick.
Al

early age, in 1827, and was succeeded by his only
son,

PARISH
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we find it s lid that there were three castles
namely, Dalmellington, Laight, and Keirs within
THE name of Dalmellington has been variously sight of each other, which belonged to three sisWho these three sisters were, or what befel
derived. In the first Statistical Account, it is said ters.
to be a corruption of Dame.- Helen' s-toun, " from them, is not known.
The parish of Dalmellington is about ten miles
a lady of rank, of the name of Helen, who built a
casfcle near the place."
Chalmers, author of Cate- long, and on an average fully three miles broad.
Dal and Mni- It is separated, on the south and south-west, by
(lonia, traces it to a Celtic root
With all deference, the loch and river of Doon, from the parish of
leann, the plain of the mill.
however, to so great an authority, it may be ques- Straiton
Dalrymple on the west ; Ochiltree on
tioned whether mills were in existence at the time the north ; and New Cumnock and Carsphairn, in
British or Celtic names were topographically ap- the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, on the east.
If it is admitted that Dalmellington was a
plied.
Roman station, as there seems some reason for be-,
GENERAL APPEARANCE.
ETYMOLOGY AND EXTENT.

ton,

;

lieving, the force of this

remark

will appear the

" The
upper part of the parish," says the New
an age Statistical Account, is formed by the termination
when querns were the only means of grinding of three ranges of hills, which form ridges of varycorn.
If meallan, signifying a cluster of hills, ing though but moderate elevation.
Two of these
were adopted in lieu of muileann, we would have run nearly parallel from the march of Carsphairn,
the Celtic compound of Da? meallan, precisely de- in a north and north-west direction the one
scriptive of the natural features of the place the being a continuation of the lofty ridge on the east
The affix, ton, is side of Loch Doon, and the other rising from the
meadow, or plain of the hills.
The third ridge is from New
Teutonic, and of course must have been added at foot of Cairnsmuir.
a much later period.
This, we think, is the true Cumnock, and crosses the foot of one of the others.
Celtic derivation, if Celtic it be at all.
We Its direction is nearly south-west. The lower part
are not sure, however, but the traditionary one of the parish is nearly one entire ri ge of emiof Dame-ffelen's-toun may be probable.
It is nences, terminating abruptly to the east, and rewholly Saxon, and refers to a more recent epoch. ceiving at its different elevations the names of
We know that during the reign of Malcolm Can- Ben'what, Benbraniachan, and Benbeoch. The
more, and afterwards, the Saxon lineage, as well only flat land in the parish is between this ridge
as language, began to prevail to some extent and the Doon.
It may be a mile iu breadth just
That monarch as-ended below the village, and extends about three miles
throughout Scotland.

more obvious.

We must therefore look for a deri-

vation anterior to the erection of mills

to

' '

the throne in 1057, prior to which, it is believed, along the Doon, terminating in a point in both
there were no castles or strong towers in the coun- directions.
The hills are chiefly of easy ascent.
try, save, perhaps, a few huge buildings on the In three places only are they for short distances
Benbeoch terminates the lower ridge
sea-coast, supposed to have been erected by the precipitous.
Danish Vikingr.
The round tower erected by to the east in a range of magnificent basaltic

Malcolm at Dunfermline, immediately after his columns, nearly three hundred feet in height, and
accession to the throne, it is believed to have been double that extent in breadth.
Along the road to
the first building of the kind.
Keeping this in Carsphairn the Dumfries road for fully a mile,
view, in reference to the tradition of Dalmelling- the ridges on either side approach so near as to
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form a deep pass, through which there is spnee for
only the road and a narrow stream to wind themA still more precipitons pass presents itselves.
self on the other side of the extremity of the Loch
Doon range, where the river issues from the loch."
This pass is called the Glen or Craigs of Ness,
and, from

romantic grandeur,

397

the loch by two tunnels cut out of the solid rock.
These tunnels are protected by sluices, so that the
discharge of water can be regulated. In its course

through the parish the Doon

is

augmented by the

Muck, and

several other small streams, which occasionally swell to a great height in winter.
The soil in the valley of the river is chiefly a

is the great re"
Upon the hill sides, in the lower
nearly a mile in deep loam.
length ; and the almost perpendicular rocks in half of the parish, it is a wet clayey loam, resting
on sandstone, and terminating at the back of the
some places above three hundred feet in height
frequently approach within thirty feet of each ridge in a broad moss, extending for miles into
Down the centre of this gorge the river Ochiltree parish. The upper part of the parish is
other.
Doon, bursting from the loch, brawls with the chiefly a light, dry soil, with a few patches of peat

its

sort of tourists.

The pass

is

The ordinary
resting on the graywacke rock.
local poet
Heterick thus p'ants are common grass and fog. There is some
appalling force.
heath upon the high lands to the south-east, but it
Describes the scene
"
is every year lessening in extent."
About half a
Doon, issuing from her slumbering bed of rest,
mile below the village is a morass, consisting of
Is downward through the rocky tunnel prest
Then dashed against yon shelvy, pointed rock,
loO acres of peat resting on a spongy bottom.
Which, unmolested, stands the furious shock,
The remains of several
oaks have been found
force of a torrent, leaping from rock to rock with

A
:

;

And

large

turns the torrent to the other side,
;

;

;

;

A footpath has been cut along the south side of
the glen, and much has been done to beautify the
Still the chief
glen by the present proprietor.
recommendation to the lover of nature is its unadorned wildness. The gleii forms the beginning
"
of the valley of the Doon.
Looking up the
valley," continues the Statistical Account, "from
near the foot of the parish, the flat land presents

the enclosed figure of a triangle, widening out
before the eye till it reaches the high land above
the village, beyond which the mountains of Galloway close the prospect. The village, which lies
imbedded in a sheltered nook at the north-east
corner of the meadow land, is estimated to be 400
feet above the level of the sea.
The highest of
the surrounding

hills

amounts not

Coal has been long wrought in the parish,
and the field of that valuable commodity is understood to be extensive.
There are two pits at
present in operation one at Camlarg, and the
other near the bottom of the parish and more
are being sunk. Iron-works, too, are in the course
of being erected upon a large scale by the Messrs
Houldsworth & Co. The manner of raising the
coals at the Camlarg pit is curious. It is thus de" The
scribed in the Statistical Account
pit is
of
a
in
the
side
and
has
the
direction
of a
hill,
dug
small stream turned to its mouth.
It is divided
into two square compartments, to which waterin

Which, in its turn, resists the furious tide
Here dashing on the precipices steep,
There boiling in the dreadful caverns deep
Now madly raging o'er the ragged linn,
Mocking the voice of thunder with its din
Bathing the margin with the foamy spray
And thus the tortured waters pass away,
Leaving the caverns, linns, and rocks behind,
For banks and channels of a gentler kind."

to above 750

it.

:

tight boxes, partly open above, are fitted, and upon
which the coal creels are placed. The full creels

are raised by running a sufficient quantity of water
into the box at the top, upon which the empty
The water escapes from the box
creel is placed.
by a valve in the bottom of it. This valve is

opened by an iron peg fitted to it, striking against
a stone at the bottom of the pit and the water
runs off into a level or tunnel to the stream at the
foot of the hill. The motion is regulated by means
:

of a lever pressed upon the wheel over which the
There are two lochs in the parish Loch Muck, rope passes. The apparatus is the simplest and
safest possible, is managed with the greatest ease,
within a mile of the south-east boundary of it
"
and the Bogton Loch. The former is shaped and has worked most successfully.
The parish is chiefly pastoral, the greater part
somewhat like a crescent, and covers nearly thirty
It lies in the middle of a heathy muir, and of the land being incapable of profitable cultivaacres.
abounds in yellow trout.* The latter is formed tion. Still much has been done in recent years to
the district. On the lands of Bellsbank,
by the spreading out of the Doon over a piece of improve
low land, about two miles below its source. It is to the south of Dalmellington, several hundred
a favourite haunt of water-fowl. The Doon is the acres have been drained within these few years ;

feet more."

;

and, by the use of the subsoil plough, turning up
whole cairns of stones, the soil will speedily be renthrough an almost level meadow. It escapes from dered amongst the most productive. The belts of
wooding in the vicinity of Berbeth have no doubt
*
been highly favourable to the lands in this quarter;
Statistical Account,

principal river in the parish. It separates the districts of Kyle and Carrick, and flows north-west
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" Tlio'
by his* banes,

wha in a tub
Match'd Macedonian Sandy

much

to be regretted that the surroundnot wholly intersected in a similar
ing country
manner. Much, however, has been done by Mr

**H

is

it

!

is

On my

home

fields,

thro' dirt

and dub,

I independent stand aye.
" An' when those
legs to guid warm kail
Wi* welcome canna bear me,

Walker, mid by his brother in Drumgranga, in the
way of enclosures. Besides admirably kept hedges,
separating the

(tin legs,

the outer are divided

A

by the most extensive and best built stone fences
any where to be met in the country. The originator of the principle upon which these are constructed so great an improvement over the old
Galloway dyke was, we believe, Mr M'Adam

lee dyke-side, a sybow-tail.
An' barley scone shall cheer me.

" Heav'n
spare you Lang to kiss the breath
O' mony flowery sim mors
An' bless your bonnie lassies baith,
I'm tauld they're loosorae kimmers
" An' God bless
young Dunaskin's Laird,
The blossom o' our gentry
An' may he wear an auld man's beard,
!

!

of Craigengillan, who
name of M'Whinnie

brought a person of the
from the north to build
them according to his instructions. This person
obtained a life-tack of the farm of Burnton, at a

!

A

credit to his country

"

!

t

HISTORY, CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL.

Tery moderate rent, from Craigengillan ; and his
family, changing their name to M'Kenzie, rose to
considerable respectability.
grandson of old

A
Daltnellington is a place of some antiquity, an^ r
M'Kenzie isnowa legal practitioner in Edinburgh. though a mere village in point of size and populaThe Dalmellington dykern, who were taught by tion, has long been a burgh of barony. Research,
M'Whinnie, are still esteemed thebestinthe coun- however, has ne ther discovered when it was erectTheir patron, the old Laird of Craigengillan, ed into a burgh, nor at what time a church was
try.
was the first to erect enclosures, and otherwise planted there, which no doubt was the origin of
" In the
improve the land in the vicinity of Dalmellington. the community.
beginning of the six" when James IV.
He made several roads where roads had never bsen teenth
!

and was altogether a shrewd, calculating
gentleman in his views considerably a-head of
his age.
To .him the public are mainly indebted
for the road between Cumnock and D ilmellington,
in reference to which a good local anecdote is told
of the Laird of Logan.
Craigengillan, with all
his public spirit, was by no means very scientific as
a road -surveyor; and he would rather go a mile
round, or over a hill, than destroy an enclosure, or
before

;

encroach upon a valuable piece of land. Inquiring
at the Laird of Logan, one day, what he thought

new road

of the

to

Cumnock, the

latter

approved

adding, that he thought it defective
" What is that?" said
only in one point.
Craigen"
gillan, eagerly.
Why," continued the Laird, "if
of

it

highly

;

ye had just taken

it

over the top of Benbeoch (a

century," says Chalmers,
refouuded and enlarged the establishment of the
chapel royal of Stirling, he annexed to it the church
of Dalmellington, the revenues whereof formed oneof the preb3nds of th vt ch ipel
and a vicaragewas established for serving the cure of the church
of Dalmellington. In B:igimont's Roll, as it stool
in the reign of James V., the vicarage of Dalmellington, in the deanery of Kyle, was taxed 2, 13s.
4d., being a tenth of the estimated value. At the
epoch of the Reformation, the vicarage of Dalmellington was held by Sir John Dunlap, the vicar.
The fruits and revenues of the vicarage were let
on lease to Lord Cathcart, for the payment of 32
yearly ; of which 20 were paid to the said vicar,
and 12 to the curate, who served in the said
church. The patronage of the parish church of
;

Dalmellington belonged to the king, who was patron of the prebend of Dalmellington, while the
man (the Laird of Craigengillan) that Burns wrote church was connected with the chapel royal of
the following unpremeditated effusion, in reply to Stirling." If Dalmellington is to be regarded as
an obliging letter he had received from him after one of the stations of the Romans the Corda of

steep baialtic precipice in the neighbourhood) it
would have been perfect!" It was to this gentle-

perusing the first edition of his poems, for which
he had been a subscriber
:

;

a gill I got your card,
I trow it made me proud ;
See wha taks notice o* the bard

Sir, o'er
'

'
!

I lap, an' cried fu' loud.
'

senseless,

gawky

million

cock my nose aboon them
I'm roos'd by Craigengillan

I'll

its

antiquity in a historical point of

;

in later times.

Xow deil-ma-care about their jaw,
The

Dr Henry

view is greatly increased. There can be no doubt,
from the remains of the Roman road to Ayr, that
the situation had been known to these enterprising
warriors and it was the scene of several conflicts
Account, "bore

The

parish, says the Statistical
share of the hardships of

its full

;

a"
*

'
!

'Twas noble, Sir 'twas like yoursel.
To grant your high protection
A great man's smile, ye ken fu' weel,
1 aye a blest infection.
;

;

Diogenes.
t The small property of Dunaskin, lying north-west of
Dalmellington, had not long before been purchased by Mr
M'Adam and it was to his son and heir, afterwards Col.
M'Adam of Craigengillan, that the Bant applied the terra
"
of
young Dunaakin's Laird."
;
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The traditionary records
by no means scanty but a narrative still more full and better authenticated will
be found inWodrow. He g' ves the History of his
parishasaspecimen of what wasgenerallypractised;
and says, Had materials come to my hand as disthe timea of persecution.

The

l>ody of the church

now

are.

WHS not seated
Chairs were used
and so
late as 1709 there is a minute in the parish records
t
apportioning these to certain parties. Like most
other places of worship after the Reformation, DalIn 1641, "Johne
mellington had its reader.
"
[Maxwell ?] was made choice of as
tinctly from the rest of the country as from this M'Schell
"
rtidder." A new church was built in a different
parish, what a black view we might have had !' He
details minutely the great nutnl>er of troops fre- part of the town in 1766 ; but, from the dampness
quently quartered upon the people. In 1678 they of the foundation, and the smallness of the accomhad 900 Highlanders quartered upon them ; a modation, it never was comfortable. A splendid
number which, judging from the earliest census church, however, a short distance out of the town,
we possess, was more than the whole population of on a fine commanding position, has just been built,
the parish. As a specimen of the fines levied for which is alike comfortable and commodious.
In the churchyard there are no ancient graveworshipping in interdicted places, he gives a list of
ten individuals who had to pay, in the portions, stones of any moment. Two flat stones supported
of these times are

;

years age.
as churches

;

'

severally specified, 600 merks and 260 lib., for
hearing a sermon in the chapel in Straiton parish.
And this besides the imprisonment of some of them,
of the family, and the plundering of the house of one who did not appear.
Wodrow quotes frequently and at great length from
the diary of Quintin Dick, an inhabitant of this
parish, whoboreaprominentpartboth in the suffer-

and the dispersing

In such exings, and in the doings of these days.
citing times he was a remarkable instance of sound
judgment, steadfast principle, and moderation.

pillars, but without any inscription, are said to
stind over the graves of two persons of the name
of Hair, proprietors of Barnhill and Rankinestone,
in Coylton parish.
Another stone of similar construction records the death of two persons of the
name of Cannon one of Muirdrochwood and the
other of Headmark in 1668. Horatio Cannon,
a celebrated chemist in London, lately and perhaps
still alive, was a descendant of these Cannons.
very elegant monument of white marble has been
erected to the memory of Captain John Woodburn
of the 44th R. Bengal N.I., who fell in battle be-

by

A

much suffering, and a long imprisonment in
Dunottar Castle, he providentially escaped banish- tween Ghuznee and Caboiil, in Affghanistan, on
ment to the Plantations, to which he had lieen the 4th Nov., 1841, aged 39 years.
The manufactures of Dalmellington consist of
sentenced, and returned to his house in peace. We
find him afterwards employed in endeavouring to wool-spinning, weaving of plaiding, tartans, and
There was formerly a bleachfield in the
heal the differences which separated the Presby- carpets.
terian brethren."
vicinity, but the premises were lately converted into
There are two good inns in the
The parish records go back to 7th March, 1641. a thread-mill.
was minister at the time. The town, a reading-room and post-office ; and two
James
After

Nasmythe

books were carefully kept for many years afterwards. The minutes, however, are not voluminous.
The earlier enactments refer to the harbouring of
"
especially those who be called Egypvagabonds,
tians "Sabbath-breaking, selling of drink after the
Some cases are recorded
ringing of the bell, &c.
of parties having been guilty of grinding corn,
cutting kail, and otherwise paying irrespect to the
Sabbath. The most numerous refer to immoral
conduct. The collections for the poor seem to
have been carefully attended to. On the 16th of
May, 1658, a collection was made for "the harbour
of Kirkadie, the bridge of Carsphairne, and the
kirk of Kirkbride." The sum collected was ""lib.

" 41ib." was
given to Kirkadie,
4d.," of which
31ib." to Carsphairne, and the remainder to

2s.

"

Kirkbride.

The Church

of Dalmellington originally stood in
still used as the church-

stage coaches pass daily

t

rough

it.

AKTIQUITIKS.

The most remote antiquity

that can be traced in

Roman road, which
passed from Kirkcudbright to Ayr, throughout the
whole length of it. In Ptolemy's Geography of
Britain the course of the Doon is very correctly
traced a circumstance strongly corroborative of
the parish

is

the remains of the

the fact that the road by Dalmellington was one
of the great thoroughfares of the Romans.
On the muir called the Common of Dalmellington, which surrounds it on three sides, extending
backwards up the rising ground, an interesting
remain exists, popularly called Pickan's (or the
About five hundred yards of it
Pict's) Dyke.
can be istinctly traced from the village on the

eastward to the ridge of the hill. It
the
of a wall and ditch
the
Craigengillan have consisted
yard.
of the both averaging from 21 to 24 feet.
family, recently built, stands on the site
of a mixture of
church, the ruins of which were removed some composed probably
the centre of the ground

The burying-plane

of

;

appears to
breadth of

The wall,
stone and
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earth,

is still,

in

some

places,

two or three

given to it from the circumstances of the gillies, or
attendants of an army, as at Bannockburn, having
been stationed upon it while the main forces were

feet

This
low.
high, and the ditch correspondingly
barrier seems to have taken a south-westerly

elsewhere in position. The castle evidently had
been a small one, and perhaps circular. With respect to its age, there is some reason to believe that
" One of
it was amongst the oldest in Scotland.
the oldest houses in the village," says the New
Statistical Account, from having been built of the
materials of the castle, is called the Castle House
and one of its door lintels bore, thirty years ago,
the date 1003." This would carry the building
back fifty-four years before the accession of Mal-

direction from Dalmellington, entering Galloway
by the bend of Alcreoch hill, on the opposite side
Eastward it run into Dumfriesof the Doon.
shire, terminating, it has been surmised, in the
Solway. It is rather curious that this very distinct
relict of antiquity

should not have been noticed by

' '

of our topographical writers. The dyke mentioned in the "History of Galloway "as rising from

any

;

Lochryan, by Minnigaff, and Lockmaben, to the
Solway, could have no connection with it. The
ditch or fosse of the Lochryan wall is described as colm Canmore, when no castles existed. There
on the north side, forming a protection to those on mustbesomemistake,we should think, on the part
the south ; that at Dalmellington is on the south, of the writer in the Statistical Account. When in
showing that the enemy to be resisted lay in that Dalmellington, the Castle House was pointed out
It would be useless to speculate as to to us, and on the lintel of one of the doors, an andirection.
the period or people to whom such remains are at- tique looking stone, we could trace the figures,
tributablewhether the Darnuii against the Ro- though greatly defaced, "1115" thus bringing
mans ; the Alcluydensians against the Saxons or the date. of the castle down more than a century.
but from the cairns that have been This would agree perfectly with what is called by
Cruithrie
found in the vicinity, there can be little doubt that Chalmers the Scoto-Saxon period of our history,
the Plckan's Dyke was erected for a warlike pur- when so many grants of land were bestowed upon
pose, and that, too, long before the era of authentic foreigners when castles began to be built, and
The Statistical Account says ' there have the feudal system to usurp the patriarchal. At
history.
been three considerable cairns or heaps of loose what time Dalmellington became a barony is unbut it must have been at an early period.
stones in the parish, all above the village. One of certain
these immense heaps, about half-a-mile to the In 1373, Sir Duncan Wallace of Sundrum had a
south-east, on the top of a little hill, measured charter of the baronies of "Sundrum and Dalmelabout 115 yards in circumference. The materials ynytoun " thus showing that the lands so called
of it were, a few years ago [1837], applied by the had existed previously as a distinct possession. Sir
present occupant of the land to the more useful Duncan was succeeded in these properties by his
purpose of building dykes. There were found un- nephew, Alan de Cathkert an ancestor of the
der it several graves covered with flat stones, and Hon. Col. M'Adam Cathcart of Craigengillan.
Some time before,
The following notarial memorandum has refercontaining dry human bones.
another about a mile from it, in a valley, was ap- ence, we should think, to Dame Helen's Castle*:
Under it also were " Septr. 26, 1589 The qlk day, &c., comperit
plied to the same purpose.
found graves and bones. Some remains of a third, personalie John Cathcart, sone naturall to ane noAnd not wt. standing of
called the White Cairn of Carnannock, have been bill Lord Alane Cathcart.
left in the middle of the moor, about half-a-mile ye feu chartir and infeftment maid and gevin be
from the head of the parish, and as far to the the said lord to the said Johne of ane xl<Z. land of
south-west of the Galloway road. It is said to his landis of Castelmk. &c., wt.in the baronie of
mark the spot where the chiefs of one party were Dalmellingtoun, &c. Neuiryeles the said Johne,
i

;

'

;

1

,

buried, after some severe conflict of ancient days ; for him and his air is, volinterlie gran tit and contradition further says the slain of the opposite fessit, That, gif it sal happin the said lord or his
party were buried under a similar cairn, some miles airis, in any tyme heireftir to big yr castell of

and

farther on, in the farm of

Dalmellingtoun ye place quhair the auld castell
y rof nowstandis, wt. in the saidislands of Castelmk.
TheCastle belonging to Dame Helen, from whom That the said Johne and his airis salbe content and
the burgh is said to have derived its name, stood a aggrie yrwt. and sail mak na impediment to the
few hundred yards above Dalmellington, on a green said lord nor his airis in the bigging yrof, Bot be
knoll, surrounded by a fosse. The lands between thir pntis. consentis yrto," &c.
it and the village are still known as the Castle Crofts
An interesting remain of baronial power is
and a spring in the vicinity is called the Lady'* pointedout in the beautifully-rounded and terraced

Holm,

in the palish of

"

'

Carsphairn.

,

;

Well, in allusion, as tradition affirms, to

Dame

At a short distance is the Gillie's Knowe
name which, we should imagine, could only be

mothill, or justice seat,

which

still

Helen.
a

Mason's Notes

exists in nearly
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when the law was promulgated to the assembled inhabitants from its summit.
It is situated at the he id of the village, between
the houses and the site of the castle, and commands
an excellent view of the strath of the Doon for
It is generally believed that these
several miles.
mots were first used when the feudal system was
introduced but the probability is that they were
older. We know that the Brehon law of the Scots,
if not of the ancient Picts, or Britons, was adminThe
istered in a similar manner in the open air.
Gaelic mod, a court of justice, is clearly the Lowland mot, to which the Saxon word hill being
added, we have the mof-hill,or hill of justice. The
the same condition as

;
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that profound illustrator of our country'santiquities

went to work
taking.

It is

in the execution of his great underaddressed to the then minister of the-

parish of Dalmellington

:

Office for Tnule, Whitehall, 15th

Rev.

1802.

May,

It is possible that you may have heard that
long engaged in writing a book on the local

Sir.

I have. been
antiquities of Scotland, analogous to

Camden's Britannia.
I have been obliged to trouble
friends
for
local
facts.
In
many
giving you the trouble of
this, I trust to your usual liberality, and your sseal for the
In e.irrying on this work,

subject.
I trust, however, that

you will not find much difficulty
Answering the following questions, which relate to objects
within your own parish
1. On Pout's map of Kyle, which was published by Hleau,
oldest mound of this kind, of which we have any at Amsterdam, 1663, then: appears, about a mile and ahalf
N.N W. of the kirk of Dalmellinton Laiijht Castle ;
mnfe-hill
of
as
it
was
is
the
written
Scone,
record,
of old ; believed to have been used for the promul- and there are two places near it named Over Laicht and
Nether Laicht. Now, does this castle Laicht, or any part
gation of laws and the administration of justice by of it, remain or is there any
place, in that spot, which
Malcolm Canmore. It is mentioned in the Leges bears the name of Laicht ?
2. TS there any notice or tradition in the county of any
Malcolmi, which, though held to be a fabulous
work, is nevertheless indicative of the antiquity of remarkable stone, or gravestone, near those places
3. Is there any tradition of a battle having been anciently
the mot-hill of Scone. These hills were mostly
fought near that spot or are there any remains of any
artificial, or, at least, partly so ; and being com- kind which indicate that a battle had once been
fought
posed of excellent mould, maintained a green ap- here?
4. Is there any tradition of a person named Alpin, who
the
of
the
greater part
pearance throughout
year.
is connected with antiquities in this
part of the country ?
The one at Dahnellington is peculiarly rich in
You will do me a great favour if you will have the
kindness
to
answer
those
several questions a_s well as the
In days when the
colour, and striking in form.
subject admits. I will only add my best wishes being,
was
a
world
as
a
more
inwith
faithful
regarded
and obed. servt.
fairy
reality,
great respect, your
GliO. CHXLMKR9.
viting knoll for their midnight gatherings could
in

:

;

'!

;

;

not well be imagined, Nor is the belief in these
much-celebrated genii even yet altogether banished
from the more remote districts of Scotland. In

Rev.

Mr

D. M'Mynne.

ihe information

elicited by these queried fully supported the historic il views of Chalmers, and at the
Dalmellington people are remembered who would same time vindicated the accuracy of Wyntown,
as soon have doubted the Bible as doubted their who says of Alpin, that
"

existence.

On

possessed by John
were particularly interested by a

the farm of

Walker, Esq.

,

we

Laichf,

the site of the old castle of that name, and
the field where Alpin, king of Scots, was defeated
visit to

He wan of ware all Galhnray ;
Therj was he slayne, and dede away
Aught hundyr wynter fourty and thre

;

After the blyst nativitie."

The gravestone

of Alpin, however, has long ago
disappeared, so that it is impossible topointout the
precise spot of his interment. The Castle of Laicht,

by the Lowlanders of Ayrshire, then forming part
kingdom of Alcluyd.
Landing at Ayr in which, no doubt, took its name from the burial843, Alpin, with a formidable army from Kintyre, place, has also been rased to the ground
the
is said by our historians to have followed the course
greater part of the ruins having been carried away
of the Doon, burning and devastating the country
by the proprietor, to build enclosures, about the
as he proceeded, until he reached the ridge of
year 1770. The correspondent of Chalmers, the
hills at Dalmellington, which separates Kyle from father of
thepresent Bailie Wight of Dalmellington,
Kirkcudbright. He was then met by theassembled (the Rev. Mr M'Mynne, to whom the letter was
the
warriors of the invaded territory, and a severe con- addressed, being unwell at the time) says,
flict ensued.
Alpin was k lied, and the spot where workmen had much difficulty in demolishing it ;"
he was buried afterwards bore the name of Laicht the walls were thick, and the stones thoroughly
Atpin, or the grave of Alpin. Some doubt having cemented. The site, however, and a portion of the
been thrown upon the fact, Chalmers, in his Cale- foundation, are still plainly distinguishable. It
donia, is at considerable pains to confirm the cir- must have been a place of great strength before
cumstance and he has succeeded in the most the invention of gunpowder. It occupied the

of the

;

'

;

The following letter, the
satisfactory manner.
original of which, thanks to Bailie Wight of Dalmellington,
teresting, as

inner angle of a deep chasm, called Glenaskin.
Thoroughly protected on three sides by the glen,

in our possession, may not be unin- a deep fosse in front rendered it inaccessable. The
showing how zealously and laboriously tradition of the district is that Alpin, being on his

is
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more likely that this was the position of the
combatants, is the circumstance of the Roman
Road which, until the recollection of persons still
Still the site may have been a stronghold alive, was the only road to Ayr
passing mid- way;
period.
From the form of the trench, which for there can be little doubt that it was by this
previously.
is circular, and the remains of the foundation, part road that Alpin and his army penetrated so far
of which is also circular, the castle seems to have into the interior as Dalmellington.
By the adbeen one of the earliest. The position is precisely mirable choice of a position upon the part of Alpin
a position which would do credit to the military
similar to that of Canmore a tower at Dunfermliue,
the
retreat, slept in the castle the night before
So far as is
battle which terminated his career.
known, there were no castles in existence at that

still

have been constructed on the same genius of the present age the Lowlanders were
a great measure deprived of a retreat. They
had either to make good theiradvance, or be driven
the colouring renders it still more so. From a into the chasm in their rear hence the fierce naThe
careful inspection of the map, itappears to have been ture of the combat which must have ensued.
of a different shape from any of the other castles very designation, Dunaskin, from the Celtic Dunexisting in Kyle at the time Pont made his survey, axcoin, signifying the hill of the fierce combat, by
the body of the building is apparently square, and \\ hich the glen, including the Green Hill of Drumthe front semicircular. Owing to its limited site, grange, is known, confirms the tradition of the
however, the building would not be very extensive, main struggle having there taken place. The galthough, no doubt, advantage would be taken of lantry displayed by the Alcluyd, or Lowland army,
every inch of ground hence its irregularity -of should of course be estimated in proportion to the
form. The cistern for supplying the castle with disadvantages of their position, and the superior
water was discovered a few years ago by Mr military skill of the Scottish king. The name of
Walker, while excavating some of the remaining the other hill, Kilmain, may be derived from some
ruins.
It occupied a portion of the north bank, a Lowla d chief who fell and was interred in the
It was pretty vicinity.
little lower down than the castle.
The lands which constitute the farm of Laicht
entire, built of stone, and of very considerable dimensions. Seldom have we visited a more peculiar are interesting to the lover of nature as well as to
The form of the glen, with its rocky sides, the antiquary. The deep glens, or ruts, present a
spot.
The
partially covered with brushwood, and here and rich field of exploration for the geologist.
there a solitary tree, while the bleak hills stretch hills rise with a gentle slope northward from the
away in solitary majesty, give to the scene an im- channel of the Doon, gradually becoming bolder,
till they form a complete chain of
pressive aspect of wildness.
eminences,
Tradition points to what is called the Green separating the moor of Ochiltree from the valley.
Hill of Drumgrange, a short distance west of the The face of the ridge is diversified by romantic
glen, as the scene of the conflict between the men hollows in some instances assuming the character
of Kintyre and Alcluyd.
The probability is that of a chasm down which the streamlet gushes or
the main battle was fought near this eminence, glides in wayward playfulness. Formerly there
on the moor between it and the opposite hill of were five farms on the lands now held by MiKilmain. A better position could not have been Walker under the designation of Laicht, the bounchosen by Alpin. The right and left wings of his daries of which can yet be pointed out, and the
army would respectively rest upon these rising ruins of some of the old steadings are not quite
grounds ; while, covering the greater part of his obliterated. The -poiuul, where stray cattle were
front to the east, lay the impassable glen of Dun- put in ward, is distinctly marked at an angle beaskin, which had afforded him security the night tween the farms of Benquhat and Laicht, formed
before. His Lowland enemies,
approaching in that by the Roman Road, nearly two hundred yards of
In those days there were
direction, could only reach him by keeping to the which are here entire.
north, above the head of the glen and they could no hedges to restrain the cattle hence the use of

and appears

to

On

Font's map, referred to in Chalmers'
letter, the figureof theCastleis very indistinct, and
principle.

m

;

not possibly come into thorough collision -with his the pound, so as to enforce by fine the necessity of
forces unless by adventuring themselves in a
very attention on the part of their owners. The old
hazardous predicament the glen behind and the drove-road from Galloway toFalkirk passes through

strength of his army in front.

What makes

it

part of this property.
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FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF DALMELLINGTON.

As already

drum had a

stated, Sir

Duncan Wallace

The following is the dittay preSheriff at Ayr.
" Deer. 2. Barferred against the assailants

of Sun-

charter of the barony of Dalmelling-

:

ton, in 1373. It had previously, in all probability, nard Fergussoun of Kilkerran, Thomas and David,
belonged to the family of the traditionary person- his brothers, and fifty-one others, delatit for conFrom Sir Duncan it passed to uocatioune of our souerane ladies lieges, vpone the
age, Dame. Helen.
his nephew, Alan de Cathkert, in the hands of last day of July last bypast, bodin in feir of weir,
of ane hundreth persones, in, to the nowmer
contrair the tenour of the Actis of Parliament, and

&c

whose descendants it remained till a comparatively
recent period. The barony comprised the greater
The next
part of the parish of Dalmellington.
largest property was that of

cuming within the Tolbooth of Air, quhair Robert
Craufurd of Clowlynane, John Dunbar of Blantyre, and Robert Campbell of Ovirtoune, the
Schereff deputtis of the Scherefdome thairof wes

CAMLARG,

,

sittand in jugement, in ane fensit court, for administration of justice ; and thair, oppinlie, in

The mansion-house of which lies a short disIt embraced the
tance north of Dalmellington.
lands of Laicht. The Craufurds of Camlarg were
cadets of the Kerse family.

DUNCAX CRAUFURD

I.

of

plane face thairof, eftir injurious wordis betuix
thame, crewalie invadit Johne Craufurd of Camlarg, and vtheris being with him in cumpany, with
drawin swerdis and stavis for thair slauchteris
and thair throw trublit the said court, and stoppit
the saidis Scheref deputis to minister justice in the
action and caussis contenit in the letteris criminal
direct thairupoune, then depending before thaim."
The other panels of note comprised the greater
portion of the proprietors in Carrick, so that the
feud appears to have been one of a very serious
and extensive nature. The leaders were found

The first of them was
Camlarg, third son

;

of David Craufurd of Kerse, who was alive in
1505.*
Robertson, proceeding upon Lord Auchinleck's

Notes respecting the Craufurds

in

Ayr-

shire, supposes that Duncan left no heir male, and
that his daughter Margaret married John Crau-

furd of Drongan. There is at all events a charter
of the four merk land of Camlarg and Pennyvenzies-wester, and Mill of Dalmellington, on his
own resignation, to

guilty, John Craufurd of Camlarg, and his brothers David and Quintine, were also found guilty
and
Margaret
Drongan
As Camlarg of the same offence by the same assize. In 1572
Craufurd, dated 5th March, 1539.
" Prelocutouris " in the defence
does not occur again among the title-deeds of the he was one of the
of George Craufurd of Lefnoreis at his trial for
it
is
that
that
Drongan family,
supposed
property
was succeeded to by a younger son of this mar- convocation, &c. and he acted in a similar capacity at the trial of John Craufurd of the Schaw, in
The next on record is
riage.
He was succeeded by his son,
III. David Craufurd of Camlarg, who is witness 1577,""'
VI. Duncan Craufurd of Camlarg, who is mento a letter of reversion, by Fergus M'Caa, to David
tioned in the deed of entail executed by David
Craufurd of Kerse, in 1547.f
II.

John Craufurd

of

!

I

j

;

|

He is the second
IV. Duncan Craufurd of Camlarg, in all likeli- Craufurd of Kerse, in 1585.
hood the son of D ivid; but at all events the father after William, brotherof Kerse, in that document,
and is styled " Duncan Craufurd, sone and air
of
"
V. John Craufurd of Camlarg, who was re- apperand of vmqle Johnne Craufurd of Camlarg.
toured heir to his
Duncan Craufurd of He is supposed to have been succeeded by an uncle
father,

or

brother,
Camlarg, in the thirty shilling land of Balmerloich
VII. Quintin Craufurd of Camlarg, who, with
and Findhaugh, on the 13th July, 1578.
He
his son and heir, is a " witness to a lifeseems, however, to have succeeded to. Camlarg William,
some time previously, and to have entered deeply rent sasine to Catherine Craufurd, Lady Kerse, on
into the spirit of those feuds which so long pre- a charter by Alexander Craufurd of Balgregan
c
vailed between the families of Kyle and Carrick. and Kerse, her husband, dated on the 27th 'epHe
was
married
to a Margaret
1605.
"t
tember,
he was attacked
In
the Laird of Kilkerran
1564,

<

nd a number

by

of others in a fenced court of the

Craufurd,

*

Robertson's Families,

*

t

Family Writs.

t

who

is

mentioned, as the spouse of

Books

of Adjournal.
Robertson's Families.

Bl
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"

Quintyne Craufurd of Canilarge," in the
ment of Margaret Wallace, spouse to George
Schaw of Glenmure, who died in 1602. She survived him, and died at Ayr in 1616. In her lat" Bessie Craufurd, herlaut.ter will she nominated
She left to
full dochter, hir onlie exerix.," &c.
" Jeane Craufurd, guidwyf of Drumsuy, ane blak

among whom was Patrick Orr, indweller in
Lenrick, wha did tak the horse and still detains
The committee reported, as their humble
him.

rick

testa.-

j

;

j

!

opinion, that the said Patrick Orr should be compelled to pay the said John Craufurd the price of
his horse 360 merks (20 sterling), as sworn to

by him as his just and fair price." The son of this
ane marriage succeeded
X. John Craufurd of Camlarg, as appears from
dowblat and ane skirt of black satein," &c.* Quina deed among the family writs
"In 1666, John
tin Craufurd was succeeded by his son,
VIII William Craufurd of Camlarg, who suc- Craufurd of Camlarg pursued David Craufurd of
ceeded before 1610. On the 24th of February of Kerse and Alexander Craufurd of Skeldon, for
that year, "Joseph Sinyt., burges of Air, and sum- payment of the bygone teiuds of Kerse and Jane
of Craufurd, widow of John Craufurd of Camlarg,
tyme servitour to vmqle. Quinten Craufurd
of the ryt. discharges Alexander Craufurd of Kerse of the
Camlarg, being in the personnall pns.
He had a son, who
honoll. Alexr. Craufurd of Kers, quha laullie. bygone teinds of his lands."
warnit him personally apprehendit, to content and seems to have predeceased him for the next sucsylk cloik

;

and to the guidwyf

of Carnillarge

:

;

;

wt. in the paroche kirk of cessor,
pay to the said Joseph,
XI. John Craufurd of Camlarg, is retoured,
the said burt. of Air, vpoun the tent day of November now nixt to cum in this instant zeir of 29th September, 1691, as heir to John Craufurd
God Jmvc. and ten zeris, the soume of ellevin of Camlarg, his grandfather." If Wood is corhundreth and fiftie mkis vsualemonie (&c.), as for rect, he was a captain in the army, and married
the laull redemption (&c.) fra the said Joseph and the Hon. Jean Arbuthnot, daughter of Robert,
He was the last of the
his airis, of all and haill the said Alexris. sex third Viscount Arbuthnot.
The property was shortly
aikeris of land (&c. ) lyand wt. in the territorie of Craufurds of Camlarg.
the said burt. qr. intill the said Alexr. has infeft afterwards acquired by Sir David Cuninghame of
the said Joseph, redeemable (&c.) This wes done Milncraig.
'

(&G.) before

WUliam Craufurd

"

of

(&c.)

Catnlarg
Arm* of the Craufurds, according to Nisbet
frequently mentioned in testamentary
Argent, a Stag's Head erased, Sable, attired, Or,
of
the
John
he
was
In
documents.
1618,
assignee
distilling drops of blood.
Gib, a Groom of her Majesty's Chamber, and a
Crest A Dexter Hand issuing out of a Cloud,
Prebendary of the Chapel-Royal, Stirling, to the
grasping a Hart by the Horns, and bearing him to
He
was
of
of
the
t
teinds
Dalmellington.
parish
the ground all proper.
alive in 1646, in which year his name occurs in
Motto " Tutum te robore reddam."
the testament of Mr Gavin Stewart, minister of
Dalmellington. Leaving no male issue, he was
LOGANS OF CAMLARG.
his

William

is

succeeded by
daughter,
IX. Jean Craufurd, who married John Craufurd, son of Alexander Craufurd of Burne, whose

The estate of Camlarg was purchased from Sir
was James Cuninghame of Milncraig, in 1741, by
I. WILLIAM LOGAN, son of James Logan of
She
and her husband had an assignation of the teinds .Castle Cumnock, supposed to have been a younger
He married Agnes
of Dalmellington and Kerse from William Crau- son of Logan of that Ilk.

father, Bartholomew Craufurd of Barnegor,
the heir of Janet Craufurd, Lady Barnegor. t

She succeeded to the property
furd of Camlarg.
before 1648, in which year her husband, John
Craufurd of Camlarg, was appointed one of the
trustees in the will of William
It

land.

Gemmell of Temp-

was no doubt this Laird

of

Camlarg who

presented the following supplication to ParliaSUPment
Edinburgh, 6th August, 1649.
PLICATION. John Craufurd of Camlarg sheweth
that being on the public business, and being on
:

of the Laird of Craigengillan,
he had three sons

M'Adam, daughter

whom

by

William.
George, who was a Major in the army, and was killed
at Bunker's Hill ; and
3. Quintin, born in 1743, but whether younger or older
1.
2.

we cannot say.*

He

sold Over

to John

and Nether Laichts and Burnhead

M'Adam

of Craigengillan, in 1758.

was succeeded by his son,
II. William Logan of Camlarg, who was
and a horse taken

his journey in discharge thereof, in September,

1648, he

was violently

beset,

from him, worth 400 merks, by certain persons,
men, women, and children, in the town of Lent

Coinmissionavy Records of Glasgow,
Robertson's Families.

He
re.

toured heir to his father on the 16th January,
He married, in 1763, Margaret, daughter
1761.
of

James M'Adam
*

of

Waterhead, and had

Parish Records.

i?sue
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William.
He was the "Major Logan "
of his musical talent.
Alexander, who tiled abroad.
to whom Burns addressed his epistle commencing
3. Qnintin, a Captain in the 37th Regiment, who died
"
"
in Trinidad, Brigade-Major to Major-General Sir
Hail, tnairm-inspirin', rattlin' Willie
Thomas Hyslop.
He was then a retired officer, and lived at Park1. Susanna, died unmarried.
2. Agnes, married to Captain Wilson of the Marines.
He died in 1819, unmarried.
house, near Ayr.
to
Lewis
married
3 Jane,
Captain
Mackenzie, eldest
son of Colonel George Mackenzie, in Ayr, son of Sir
of
Scat
Lewis Mackenzie, Bart.,
well, Boss-shire, by
whom she had a daughter, who married the llev. Dr
Camlarg seems to have been the only property
M'<iuhae, of St Quivox, and had issue.
of any extent in the parish of Dalmellington held
1.

2.

!

William Logan sold Camlarg, about the year 1780, apart from the Cathcart family in former times,
His only re- and latterly the M' Adams of Craigengillan. There
to John M'Adam of Craigengillan.
were Cranfit,rdi, kindly tenants of Sillyho/c, conmaining son,
III. William Logan, younger of Camlarg, was nected, no doubt, with the Craufurds of Camlarg;
a gentleman well known in Ayrshire, and highly and Dunaikin was possessed, in the middle of last
esteemed. He possessed uo small share of the wit century, by John Shaw, a cadet, probably, of the
of his relative and namesake, the Laird of Logan. Shaws of Keirs.
In 1760 he acquired the Muir
He was also a poet, and a musician of no ordinary of Laichts, with the coal, &c. on a disposition from
The violin was his favourite instrument. William Logan of Camlarg. As formerly stated,
talent.
He is said to have been intimate with the cele- Dunaskin was purchased, some years afterwards,
brated Neil (Jow, who entertained a high opinion by John M'Adam of Craigengillan.
,

PARISH OF DAIRY.

of hills to the south of this, is 634 feet.
On the
estate of Blair there is rather a remarkable cave.

ETYMOLOGY AND EXTENT.

DALRY
which

is

evidently from the Gaelic Dail-riyh,
King's Valley. Anciently, not

signifies the

It is situated in the romantic glen of the Dusk, in
a precipitous bank of limestone.
The Statistical
Account says: "It is about 40 feet above the bed

only Carrick, but part of Cuninghame, was comprehended under the Lordship of Galloway. The of the stream, and is covered by about 30 feet of rock
writer of the Statistical Account of the parish con- and earth. It has two entrances. The western or
ceives that Dairy was included in that portion of main entrance is situated below a vast overhanging
the district which remained in possession of the rock, 30 feet long by 27 in breadth, the bi*ow of
"A field," he says, "on part of which the which is covered by the mountain ash, hazel, and
King.
village is built, still bears the name of Crojtcmgry, two large plane trees, which give it a picturesque
Its interior resembles Gothic arched
doubtless a corruption of Croftanriyh, or croft of appearance.
the king." The parish is alxmt ten miles in length, work. Part of the roof is supported by two massy
and varies from three to eight in breadth. "It is columns. Its length is about 1 83 feet, and breadth
bounded on the east by the parish of Beith on from 5 to 12. Near the middle, it expands into a
the south and south-west by the parishes of West spacious chamber, 35 feet long by 12 broad, and
Kilbride and Largs and on the north and north- 12 high.
Its internal surface is covered by calcaeast by the parish of Kilbirnie/'*
In Point's To- reous incrustations, and numerous crevices branch
pography of Cuninghame, Dairy is described as off from its sides. In former times, popular belief
"the hauch or home of the river Ry. Altho some peopled it with elves. It consequently acquired
thinks ye river to be named from it, vithyerestof the name of Elf-House. In later days, during the
;

;

ye said parochin, vich, according to ye conjecture tyrannical reign of Charles II. it afforded a hidingof divers, ves formerly called Dal-ry, vat is, the place to the Covenanters of this parish from the
Ther is a little village ther, adioyn- violence of their infurated persecutors." The
king's home.
,

ing to ye said paroch church, the situatione of this river Garnock flows through the parish for about
paroche of Dal-ry seims to declyne to ye sunne." seven miles, in the course of which it is joined by
the Caaf and Rye, and several other tributaries.

TOPOGRAPHICAL APPEARANCES.

The

valley, as the

name

implies,

is

the distin-

guishingfeatureof theparish. It extends throughout the entire length of it, and is from half a mile
to a mile in width.
It is both fertile and beauti-

A

lake appears To have stretched at one time from
Dairy to Johnstone, of which the lochs of Kilbirnie
and Castlesemple are the only remains. * Several
deposits, indicative of the action of water, have
been discovered in the valley of the Garnock.
Dairy has long been noted for the excellence of

The ground rises gradually on both sides. its dairy, though latterly considerableattention has
the north-west the hills form a
ridge, which been given to agriculture, and a decided improvehave their commencement on the coast of
Largs. ment in tillage has taken place.
Tile-draining
The highest elevation in this direction is about has recently made rapid progress.
great extent
JiiMO feet above the level of the sea.
liaidland
*
It would appear that the west of Strathgrife and the
Hill, the most prominent of the western range, is west of
Cuninghame (united) formed an island. The 1-ich
946.
Caerwinning, the highest of a small ridge had two outlets, viz., Garnock Water, issuing at Irvine, and

ful.

On

A

*

Statistical Account.

Black Cart, running to the river Clyde, or near Inchiiinaii.
at Kilbirnie Loch, is only about ninety
above the level of the sea.

The dry land now,
feet
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was planted by the late Colonel Blair, on
rocky banks, of little value otherwise, and the wood
thrives well.
"In the vicinity of Blair House,
there is growing a fine Spanish chesnut tree, believed to be among the largest of the kind in Scotland.
It rises with a beautiful stem for upwards
of 20 feet.
Its girth at the ground is 16 feet
Three feet above the ground it is
6 inches.
13 feet 3 inches, and diminishes little to the first

timeof Bruce untilabout the end of the
seventeenth century, when the barony
was sold to the laird of Blair. The property, or the greater part of it, has now
been feued out to vassals holding of

of land

Blair.
3.

crown vassal. A considerable part was
feued out by the Kerr family, to be held
of them -selves for payment of feu -duties; and the remainder was feued out
by their successors, so that their interest cameto consist of the mid-superiority and feu-duties. This mid-superiority was purchased by the late Mr Smith
ofSwindridgemuir.whothuscametobe
the immediate superior of thesub-vas-

head of foliage although,
having formerly been nearly surrounded by other
trees, its branches have not had full liberty to expand. It is growing on a sloping bank, having a
north-west exposure. Its age is unknown. There
are also some large plane trees."* The late Mr
Smith of Swinilrigemuir, and Mr Mitchell of
Maulside, added considerably to the amelioration
and adornment of the parish by judicious planting.
Previous to these improvements the district had a
Even yet there is
bleak and cold appearance.
branch.

It has a fine

;

salsor proprietors. He himself wasone.
of the principal proprietors previous to
his purchasing themid -superiority ;and
his mansion-house of Swindrigemuir
stands on one of these feus. His estate
now belongs to his nephew, Col.
Smith Neill. Several farms of this barony (Barkip, Coalburn, &c.,) belong to
Patrick of Roughwood ; and the
lands of Maulside to the family of the
late Mr A. Mitchell. All these proper-

Wm.

The soil
for additional plantations.
varied in its character.
On the hilly ridge to

ample room
is

Wm

the east, it is " a thin, cold, tenacious clay." On
the west the clay is adhesive. At the foot of the
hills the soil rests on limestone or trap, and is

have been greatly improved by the
several proprietors, and ornamented
with plantations, and on Maulside, Mr
ties

and dry. Along the banks of the
Garnock it is loamy. " In the holm lands the soil
is a deep alluvial loam.
In some places, ten feet

generally light

-

deep of

soil

has been found.

"*

Mitchell built a very handsome manwith offices, garden, &L-. The
Ute Mr Smith commenced th^ imp -ovesioii-hius-*,

There is also a con-

m ?nt of moss on his property in this bar-

siderable portion of moss in the parish, most of
which is under cultivation. " Several years ago,

tli
example was followed by
MrPatrick and MrMitchell, so that the
moss- has now nearly disappeared and

ony, and

some persons,

in digging peats on the Barkip moss,
discovered hairs adhering to the peats. On exca
rating the moss, the body of a cow was laid bare,
with a rope formed of shoes,' or the refuse of
On being
dressed lint, twisted about the horns.
exposed to the atmosphere, the hair melted into a

;

now grown up,
thefaceof thecountry in thispartof the
and improved.
altered
is
parish greatly

TheGlengarnocklronCompanyhaving

4.

the population.
Dairy parish
i'6605,

7s.

5d.

added materially to

valued in the Cess Books at
The following are the
Scots.

is

5.

principal baronies into which the parish was divided, with their valued rent
1. Barony of Blair, situated on the south
2200
side of Garnock
This barony still Huong's in property to
the family of Blair, excepting three
farms, cal'ed Bankhead*, sold by the
late Col. Win. Blair to Win. Patrick of

Roughw< iod.
Barony of Dairy (sometimes
Barony of B >yd)

4

4'0

;

Company.

called the

Account.

60014

;

6.

05(5

Auldmuir, Little Berket, &c

B

This barony belonged to the family of
Boyd, Earls of Kilmarnoek, from the
* Statistical

before th j Reformation.
of Pi toon
This property be!onged to a branch of the
Eoyds of Kilmarnock, held by them of
the crown.
part was feue i out the
remainder was purchased by the late
James Rob'son, Esq., and, after his
death, acquired by the late Dr Smith
and the same now belongs to Mr A. ison
of the Blair Iron Company. It contains
a valuable seam of blackband ironstone,
which is wrought by the Blair Iron

Barony

A

:

2.

taken a lease of the coal in Barkip and
Bankheads, they have made a railroad
from their furnaces to the coal, the
greater part of which passes through
the lands belonging to Mr Patrick in
this barony.
Rvesdale Muir, &c., belonging to the
Earl of Glasgow
These lands have long belonged to the fain ily of Boyle of Kelburu. Part of them
nre described as forming part of the
Chanonry of Glasgow, being Church
lands which belonged to the Cathedral

This has given a great spur to the trade and enterprise of the district, as well as

,3

as the plantations are

'

greasy substance, and the carcase speedily dissolved." There are various limeworks in the parish, a number of coal pits, and, recently, a valuable
field of ironstone was discovered on the estate of
Blair, which is now being wrought by a company.

1067
Barony of Kersland
This barony belonged to the ancient family of Kerr of Kerrsland, whose pedigree will b^gi ven. It was held blanch by
the Kerrs of the Earl of Eglinton, as

'longed to the late

Garthland, and
Williamwood.
7.

Giffordland...

5

4

123 16

8

266

Mr M'Dowal

now

of
to Stewart of
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This property was given off at an early
period to a younger son of the Blair family, and still belongs to a descendant

K

The

register of births and marriages commences
1683, but was not regularly kept till 1724.
The minutes of the kirk-session begin in 1693 ; but
in

of the original proprietor.

Baidland Crawford, &c
Tins property has now been feued out

220

5

4

a long blank occurs from 17C1 till 1717
and
again from 1765 till 1821- during which period
they were jotted down only on slips of paper, and
;

and suljdivided.
HISTORY, CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL.
Dairy is the only town in the parish. Though
a place of considerable extent, containing a population of between two and three thousand, it is not
a burgh, End has no magistrates, the w ant of whom
is beginning to be more felt as the population inIt stands on an eminence on the banks of
creases.
the Garnock, the Caaf and the Rye, which join
It consists
that river, bounding it on both sides.
of five streets, three of which meet in the centre,
and form a sort of square. The town did not begin to spring up till the erection of the church on
At the beginning of
the present site, in 1608.
last century there were only 100 inhabitants in
the village, so that its progress has been somewhat
It can now boast of several excellent buildrapid.
ings, and shops of quite a metropolitan appearance.
Weaving used to be, and still is, the chief employment of the population. Gas light has been introduced into the town and a good library established.
Previous to its removal, the church of Dairy stood
about half-a-mile south-west of the village.
It

have been lost.
By the acts of the session the
observance of the Sabbath was strictly enforced
and the usual strict measures were pursued against
those guilty of immoral conduct.
By a minute
(May 11) in 1693, the session enacted that Booking* (i.e., giving in the names of parties for
proclamation of marriage) be prevented on Saturday nights, because it led to tippling and breaking
of the Sabbath.
They also ordered 4 Scots to
be consigned by parties giving in their names, because much trouble had been occasioned by their
not lifting the bands. In the same year large comand in 1728 a
panies at bridals were forbidden
;

;

was passed to suppress penny weddings.
18s. Scots were collected for the
3,
Lanark. The session, in the same year,

special act

In 1605,

bridge of
12 to be given to the Presbytery for
ordered
The session minrelief of the slaves in Barbary.
utes do not go back far enough to record those
strange cases of witchcraft for which Dairy was
One case only is mentioned,
somewhat famous.

but it is of little moment.
There were two chapels in
Some idea may be formed of the habits and
the parish before the Reformation one on a rising
of the people from what is mentioned
amusements
on
the
side
of
the
a
about
mile
Garnock,
ground
"
from Dairy. The ruins of this chapel, says Chal- in the Statistical Account. The writer says the
of
is
still
in
existence
in
ancient
custom
creeling
mers, were to be seen about fifty years ago ; and
another, at a greater distance, the ruins of which this parish. In former days, when penny-weddings
were in vogue, it was customary for the parties who
are still distinct.
Of the ecclesiastical state of the parish, Chalmers, were at the wedding to assemble the following day,

was

rebuilt in 1771.

'

in his Caledonia, informs us that
"The church
of Dairy belonged to the monastery of
Kilwinning.

Ihe monks enjoyed the
venues

rectorial tithes

and

re-

and a vicarage was established

for serving
the cure.
In Bagimont'sRoll, as it is stated in
the reign of James V. , the vicarage of
Dairy was
;

taxed
value.

6, 13s. 4d.,

being a tenth of the estimated

At the Reformation, the monks received

100 yearly for the rectorial tithes of the church
of Dairy, which were levied for the
payment of this

annual rent.
The lands which belonged to the
church of Dairy were acquired by the Earl of
Kglinton after the Reformation. Before the year
1610, the patronage of the church of Dairy was
acquired by John Blair of Blair, the proprietor of
the adjacent barony of Blair. His
son, Price
[Brice] Blair obtained, in May 1616, a lease of the
tithes of the church of
Dairy from

JSpottiswoode,

in order to

'

'

'

creel the bridegroom.
Having procured a rreel, or wicker basket, they tied it on the
back of the young gudeman, and placed a long
pole, with a broom affixed to the top, over his left
Thus equipped he was forced to run a
shoxikler.
race, followed by the young gudewife with a knife
to cut the cords, and who, according to the alacrity
with which she endeavoured to unloose the creel,
showed her satisfaction at the marriage.
After
which the parties returned to the house to consume

the fragments of the preceding day's feast. About
forty or fifty years ago, weddings having become
less numerously attended than formerly, the custom

underwent considerablealteration.andwasdeferred
to new-year's-day. Accordingly, on this morning
the young men of the village assemble, provided
with a wicker hamper, orcrockery crate, filled with

with which they visit the houses of all those
Archbishop stones,
of who may have entered the bands of matrimony

who was then Commendator

The patronage and the tithes of this during the preceding year, and compel each young
Kilwinning
church continued with the
family of Blair ; and gudeman to bear the cretf to his nearest neighbour
this family is now the
patron of the church of who may have qualified himself for the honour.
Dairy."

Resistance

is

generally useless, as a numberof stout
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Mincta Marie,' said he, 'Bessie,
fellows s<x>n compel therefractory person tosubmit, yow erudeman.'
with the addition probably of one of their number quhy makis thow sa grit dule and sair greting for
'
wardlie
Sche answerit, 'Allace! haif
thing?'
in the
creel,' as the reward of his olxluraey. ony
The 'creeling' is generally, however, conducted I nocht grit cans to vk grit dule? ffor our geir is
trakit ;f and my husband is on the point of deid,
throughout with the greatest good humour; yet and ane babie of
my awin will nocht leve ; and myharmless as the custom is, individuals have been self it
ane waik point; haif I nocht gude caus thane
known, who, in order to avoid the ceremony, have t haif ane -air hart ?' Bot Thorn said, 'Bessie, thow
regularly for fifteen years absented themselves hes crabit God, and askit sum thin? you suld nocht
from home for a fortnight at that season."* On haif done; and, thairfoir, I counsell fcbee to mend to
" baal-fire" or "Taunel"
St Margaret's Day, the
him for I tell thee thy barne sail de, and the seik
is still observed.
Kyles and curling are favourite kow, or yow cum hame ; thy twa scheip sail de to ;
pastimes with the people. The ancient checked bot thy husband sail mend and be als haill and feir
as euir he was.' And than was I sumthing blyther,
plaid still maintains its place in the ordinary dress
fra he tauld me that my gudeman wald mend. Than
of females. It is formed of red and blue or green
Thome Reid went away fra me, in throw the yard of
checks, and worn over the head and shoulders, Monkcastell and I thocht he
gait in at ane naroware
hanging down in front.
hoill of the dyke nor ony erdlie man culd haif gane
throw ; and swa I was sumthing fleit. This wa
A XTIQiriTIKS WITCHCRAFT.
the first tyme that Thorn and Bessie forgadderit.
(4) Item, The third tymej he apperit to hir, as sche
little way west of the village, overlooking a was
gangand betuix hir awin hous and the Thorne
beautiful cascade, still remain some traces of the of Darmvstarnok,
quhair ho tareit ane gude quhyle
ancient tower of Linn, in early times the residence with hir, and sperit at hir 'Gif sche wald nocht trow
of a family of t he same name, and supposed to be in him ?
Sche said Sche wald trow in onye body
the subject of the fine old ballad, "The Heir of did her gude.' And Thorn promeist hir bayth geir,
and
ky, and vthir graith, gif sche wald denye
Linn," of which Motherwell gives from tradition horais,
hir Christindome, and the faith sche take at t e funtthe commencement, thus
staneJ)
Quhairvnto sche answerit, 'That gif s-che'
The honnie heir, the weelfaur'd heir,
suld be revin at horis-taillis, sche s Id neuir do that ;
And the weary heir of Linn,
but
promeist to be leill and trew to him in onye thing
Yonder he stands at his father's sate,
sche culd do. And forder, he was sum thing angrie
And naebody bids him come in
with hir that (sche) wald nocht grant to that quhilk
It would appear that this was likewise the locality he
(5) Item, The ferd tyme he apperit in hir
spak.
of " Bessie Dunlop. spous to Andro Jak in Lyne," awin hcAis to
hir, about the xij hour of the day,
whose trial for witchcraft is given in Pitcairn's quhair thair was sittand thre tailzeouris, and hir
publication from the Records of Justiciary. As awin gudeman ; and he tuke hir apperou.i and led
this is one of the earliest and most remarkable hir to the dure with him, and sche follow! t, and
cases of witchcraft recorded in Scotland, we shall zeid** vp with him to the killend, quhair he forbaid
The date is hir to speik or feir for onye thing sche hard or saw ;
give it at length from Pitcairn.
and quhene thai had gane ane lytle pece fordw rd,
1576
sche saw twe'f personnes. aucht wemene and four
"Nov. 8. Elizabeth or Bessie Dunlop, spous to men ; The men wer cled in gentilmenuis cleth ng,
Andro Jak in Lyne.
and the wemene had all plaiddis round abort thanv,
and Thorn was
"Dilatit of the vsing of Sorcerie, Witchcraft, and and wer verrie semelie lyke to se
And demandid, Gif sche knew ony of
Incantatioune, with Invoc tioun of Spretis of the with thame
devill; continewand in familiaritie with thume, at thame? Answerit, Thai baid hir sit doun, and said
'
Bot sche
Welcum. Bessie, will thou go with us ?
all sic tymes as sche thocht expedient
deling with
liecause Thorn had forbidden hir.
charmes, and abusing the peple with devillisch craft answerit nocht
And forder declarit, That sche knew nocht quhat
of sorcerie foirsaid, be the meanis efter specefeit
vs.it thir diuerse yeiris bypast; specialie, at the
purpois thai had amangis thaime, onlie sche saw
in
maner
thair
and
following.
lippis move; and within a schort space thai
tymes
" In the
and ane hiddeous vglie sowche of
first, That fforsamekle as the .said Elizapairtit all awav
beth being demandit, be quhat art :<nd knaulege sche wind followit thame And sche lay seik quhill Thorn
culd tell diuerse personnes of thingis thai tynt, or came agane bak fra thame. (6) Item, Sche being
were stollin away, or helpseik pemjnnes? Ansuerit demandid, Gif sche sperit at Thorn quhat personnes
and declarit, that sche hirself had na kynd of art nor thai war? Ansu^rit, That thai war the gude wychtis
science swa to do but diuerse tymes, quhen onye sic that wynnit in the Court of Elfame ;tt quha come
personnes come ather to hir, sche wald inquire at ane thair to desyre hir to go with thame And forder,
Thome Reid, quha deit at Pikye,t as he himseltf Thorn desyrit hir to do the sam ; quha answerit,
wha wald tell hir, quhen euir sche askit.
'Sche saw na proffuit to gang thai kynd of gaittis,
affirmit
vnles sche kend quh irfor.
Thorn said, ' Seis thow
(2) Item, Sche being inquirit, quhat kynd of man
this Thorn Reid was ?
Declarit, he was ane honest nocht me, haith meit-worth, claith-worth, and gude
wele elderlie man, gray bairdit, and had ane gray aneuch lyke in personn ; and (he) suld make hir far
She ansuerit, 'That
coitt with Lombard slevis of the anld fassoun ; ane better nor euer sche was?'
pair of gray brekis and quhyte schankis, crartanit sche duelt with hir awin husband and bairnis. and
aboue the kne ; ane blak bpnet on his heid, cloise culd nocht leif thame.' And swa Thorn began to be
l>ehind and plane befoir, with silkin laissis drawin \vrrie crabit with h'r, a'id said, 'Gif swa sche thocht,
throw the lippis thairof and ane quhyte wand in sche wald get lytill gude of him.' (7) Interrogat,
Gif sche had socht ony thing at Thorn to help hirhis hand.
(3) Item, Being interrogat, how and in
vuhat maner of place the said Thome Reid come to self, or ony vthir with ? Ansuerit, That quhen
was
betuix
hir awin sundrie personnes cam to hir to s ik help for thair
hir? Ansuerit, as sche
gangand
hous and the yard of Monkcastell, dryvand hir ky beist, thair kow or yow, or for ane barne that was
to the pasture, and makand hevye sair dule with tane away with ane euill blast of wind, or elf-grippit,
hirself, gretand verrie fast for hir kow that was deid,
hir husband and chyld, that wer lyand seik in the
*
Childbed
The
landill, and sche new rissine out of gKsane.*
t Dwindled away.
*
foirsaid Thorn mett hir be the way, healsit hir, and
There is, probably," says Pitcairn, "a clerical omis'
and she said, God speid sion in this part of the Record, for no notice is taken of
said, Gude day, Bessie
the second meeting."
Trust in him.
*
Statistical Account.
At baptism.
t At the Held of Pinkie, Invere.sk, or Musselburgh, 10th
**AVent.
ft Klf-hame Fairy-land.
1547.
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ane pair of stemming hoise, ane pair of acheittis,
ane codwair. lynning claithis, sarkis and seruittis,
ffor the quhilkis sche dang and wraokit her awin
but Thorn tauld hir, 'That Margivt
seruandis
Symple, hir awin friend* and seruand. had stollin
tliame.
Item, Being d mandit of Williame Kyle,
burgess of Irvin, as he was cumand out of Dumbsr-

che gait and sperit at Thorn, Qnhat uiycht help hir

ane herb, and

gif hir
out of his awin hand and baid hir scheir the samin
beistis
the
and
herbis.
of
oppin
with any vthir kynd
wald mend.
mouth, and p t thame in ; and the beist
out of his awin hand, ane
(8) Item, Thorn gaif her,
and baid hir owthir
thing lyke the rute of ane beit,
and mak
of
saw
ane
it, or ellis dry it,
seith, and mak
it to seik personnes, and thai
and
of

thame?

And Tbom wald

pull

;

;

;

'

quha was the steillur of Hew Scottis cloik, aiusam toun ? Thorn ausuerit, That the
because it wane (were?)
cloik wald noeht be got in
tane away be Malye Boyde, duellan in the <5am toun,
and was put out of the fassoun of an cloik, in ane
;ane,

gif
it,
pulder
suld mend. Interrogat, How sche knew the samin
wald haill? Declant, That sa son as sche rabbit
the saw vpoun the patient, man or woman, or chyld,
and it drank in, the chyld wald mend but gif it
swat out, the personn wald die. (9) Item, Demanthat kynd of medicine ?
dit, To whom sche applyit
Ansuerit, That sche mendit Johne Jakis barne,
and Wilsounes of the. toun, and hir gudeman-sisteris
kow Thre tyines Thorn gaif hir sic ane herb out
And demandit, To quhom sche
of his awin hand.
?
Declarit, That the
applyit the powder in drink
of
Lady Johnestoune, elder, send to hir ane servandane
the said k-deis, callit Catherine Dunlop, to help
on
mareit
now
young gentill woman, hir dochter,
the young Lard of Stanelie; and I thairvpoun askit
And he said t:> me, 'That hir
counsell at Thorn.
seiknes was ane cauld blude, tha< gaid about hir
and vigous* away;'
hart, that causit her to d wain
and Thorn baid hir tak ane pairt of ginger, clowis,
;

:

annetsedis, licorese, and sum stark aill, and seith
thame togidder, and schyre it, and put it in ane
veschell, and tak ane lytill quantetie of it in ane
mutchekin cane, and turn quhyte sucker cassin
amang it ; tak and drink thairof ilk day, in the
morning ; gang ane quhyle eftir, befoir meit ; and
sche wald be na;ll. Interrogat, Quhair sche gaif
In her awin
gentill woman the drink ? Ansuerit,
sisteris hous, the young Lady Blackhallis. DemanDeclarit, ane
dit, Quhat sche gat for hir doing?
pek of meill and sum cheise. (10) Item, Demandit,
for the lyke
at
hir
had
bene
Gif ony vther personnel
caus ? Declarit, that the Lady Kilbowye, Ider,
send for hir, and desyrit to se gif sche culd mak hir
ony help for hir leg, that was cruikit ; quha promeist ansuer, sa sone as sche had spokin with Thorn ;
but Thorn said, 'Sche waM nevir mend because the
merchf of the bane was wusennit, and the blude
dosinit ; and gif sche socht onye forder help, it wald
IKJ war with hir.'
(11) Item, Sche being demandit,
Gif sche culd do onye gude to ony wemene that wer
in travell of thair chyldbed-lair
Ansuerit, That
sche culd do nathing, quhill sche had first spokin
with Thorn ; quha lay it doun to hir ane grene silkin
laise, out of his awin hand, and bad hir *ak it to
thair wylie coittis, and knit about thair left arme
and incontinent the seik woman suld lie deliuer.
Bot the said laise being lay it ams doun be Thorn,
she culd neuir app ehend it, and maid grit seking
thairfoir.
Item, Declarit, That quhen hirself was
lyand in chyld-bed-lair of hir last laid, + Thorn come
to hir, in hir awin hous, and bad hir tak ane gude
hart to hir, for nathing suld aill hir.' (12) Interrogat,
Gif sche culd tell of ony thing that was away, or ony
that was to cum ? Ansuerit, That sche culd do
tiling
And f arder
nathing hirselff but as Thorn told hir
declarit, That mony folkis in the countre (came to
Demanhir) to gett witt of geir sto lin fra thame.
<

:

!

;

'

'

jurges of the

;

kirtill :' And albeit, ye said Williame had prom^ist
that sche suld nocht ba trublit for the declaration)!
of the samin ; yet, sa sone as sche com to the merest
of Irvin, sche was put in the tolbuyth and strukin ;
but was relevit be James Blair, brothir to William
Blair of the Strand.
(13) Item, Demandit (gif sflv
had been applyit to) beHenrie Jameson n and Jain' s
Baird, in the Manys of Watterstoun, to get thame
knawlege quha had stollin thair plew-irnis, fittick
'

Declarit, Sche suld gif thame ansuer
sa sone as sche had spokin with Thorn quha schew
hir that Johne Blak and George Blak, smythis, had
stollin the sanv in and that the cowtir and sok wnr
Ij'and in his awin house, betuix' ane mekle ark and
ane grit kist :' and forder said. That quhen thai com
b thiiir to the ryping, thai suld nocht find thame
cause that Jame Dowgall, sheriffis officiar, quha than
j
pres ntlie was with thame, suld ressaif thre punch's
for ihe concelingof thame ;' for the quhilk cans ;iK< >,
sche was apprehend! t be the saidis smythis, and
brocht to my Lord of Glasgow. f (14) Interrogat,
Quhow sche kennit that this man was Thome Reid,
that deit at Pinkye ? Ansuerit, sche neuir knew him
quhen he was in lyfe but that sche suld nocht dout
He bad hir gang to Thorn Reid, his
tliat it was.
sone, now efficiare in his place, to the Lard of Blair,
and to certain vthers his kynnismen and freindis
thair, quhom he namit and baid thame restoir c rtane guidis, and mend vthir offencis that thai had
done and that it was he that send thame word
that quhen he
thairof: 'Remember^
and me went togidder to the blak Settirday :js and
wald haif bene ane
that the said
vther gait he drew him be the Kirk of Dalrye, and
thair coft ane pund of feggis and gaif him, and put
them in his iiaipkin ; and sa thai went togidder,
quhill thai com to the field.' (15) Itrm, Interrogat,
Gif Thorn, at his awin hand, had send to ony persoun,
to schaw theme thingis to cum ? Declarit, That he
send hir to na creatour in middil-yerd, bot to Williame Blair of the Strand, and his eldest dochter,
puha wes contractit and schortlie to be mareit with

and musell?

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

i

Craufurd, young Lard of Baidland, and
deelair vnto thame, That gif sche mareit that man,
sche suld aythir die ane schamefull deid, slay hirself,
cast hirself doun our ane craig, or ga reidwoH
quhairbye the said mareage was stayit and the lard
foirsaid morit hir youngest sistwr.
Tryit to be of
thocht of the
veritie.
(!(>) Interrogat, Quhat sche
'

;

;

Ansuerit, That sche had spokin with
about that mater; bot Thorn ansuerit. That
this new law was nocht gude and that the auld
it
ffayth suld cum hame agane, but nocht sic
was befoir. Interrogat, Gif euir sche had bene in
dit, Quhat personnes thai wer? Ansuerit, The Ladye suspect place with Thorn, or had carnell deill with
Declarit nocht vpoun hir saluatioun and
Thirdpairt, in the barronye of Renfrew, send to hir, him?
and sperit at hir, Quha was it that had s'ollin fra hir condemnation bot anis he tuke hir be the aproun,
twa hornis of gold, and ane croune of th sone, out of and wald haif had her gangand with him to Elfane.
hir pyrse ? And, eftir sche had spokin with Thorn,
(jr
(17) Itctit, Interrogat, Quhat tyme of the day
within xx dayis, sche send hir word quha had thame
nycht he maist resortit to hir ? Ansuerit. That at the
and sche gat thame agane. Item, James Cuning- twelf t hour of the day was his commone appearing.
hame, chalmerlane of Kilwinning, come to hir about
sum beir that was stollin furth of the barne of CragRelative.
ance and sche tald him quhar it was and he gat it
t The Bishop of Glasgow, James Boytl of Trocnrlg.
agane. Item, The Ladye Blaire sundrie tymes had
in the Record.
t These and the following blanks left
spokin with hir, about sum claise that was stollin fra The words quoted are those which Thome desired her to

new law?^

Them

:

;

M

;

:

;

*

;

truth
repeat to each of these persons, in testimony of the
Probably from the French vaquer, a wandering of the of her errand.

The

senses,
t

Marrow.

}

Burden.

il

*&

fatal fieli'. of Pinkie.
Middle-earth, often alluded to in fairy npentitu '>

The Reformed

religion.

i'ARLSIl

i

IK

Interrogui. (iif sehe had sene him gangand
vp and clonn the warld ? Dedal-it. That unis sche
saw him gangand in the kirkvard of Dalrve amangifi

VI.KV.
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Assi/i;.

(18)

the people,

(lit)

Demand

t,'

Gin" ache

to*

Ansuent. Xa

him.

hir, that,

qahair en

spk

Thomas Oawaml

..live

becaus he l,ad fo,
BCbe saw him, or mett
with liim. sehe Mild neuir speik to him. vnless he
Item, sche saw him gangaud vp
.spak to hir first.
and doun on the gait of Edinburgh, vpoun ane
mercat day, (juhair he leueh vpon hir. and gaid vp
and doun amangis the peple, and put his handis to
lavis. as vthir folk did.
(2<>) Interrogat. Gif she
neuir askit the questioun at him, Quairfoir he com to
her mair (than) to ane vthir lx>dye ?
Ansuerit,
Rememliering hir, quhen sche was lyaiid in chyldof
hir
ane
with
ane
that
stout
lied-lair,
laiddis,*
woman com in to hir, and sat doun on the forme
l>esyde hir, and askit ane drink at hir, and sche gaif
hir ; quha alsua tan Id hir, that that barne wald
de, and that hir husband suld mend of his seikues.
The said Bessie ansuerit, that sche remetnbrit well
and Thorn said, That was the Queue of
thairof
Klfame, his maistres, quha had comuiandit him
to wait upon hir, and to do hir gude.
(21 ) Interrogat,
(iif euir sche had spokin with him at ane loieh and
wattir-syde ? An.suerit. Never save anis that sclie
had gane afeild with hir husband to Leith, for hamebringing of mele, and ganging afeild to teddir hir

Hnni

Inddin

Aintn>< 'raunmlof liaitlilein,
Hi-w llonmiyll in Kilbimie,

<

,,,,

in

Thomas

Catildwell in Hul

Kamiaurli

James Harvye in Kilhimric.
Kobert Roger thair.
John Boyil in Gowanlic,
Johnne C'oc-hnine in tinManyis of Bar,

K,l-

Piinloji m' (Yaittieul,

Heiiri'''lerkiii(,'(n-keyilMill.
in Kilciise.
in Balgrene.

"VKRnnT.

John Or
treis,

Johnne Knok
James Aitkin

;

Thomas Stewart

of

Falswod.

And

immediatelie efter the chesiug
and swering of the saidis persones of assyis, as vse
the said Elizabeth Dunlop, lieing on pannell.
is.
accusit he dittay opinlie red in judgment, of the
crymes alxiue writtin the samin pei-sonnes removit
thame selftis furth of Court, and altogidder conuenit,
and ressownit on the pointis of the said dittay and
being rypelie awysit thair with, and resoluit thai tin:

'

!

;

j

|

i

;

1

re-enterit agane to the, said Court of Justiciarie, and
thair, in presence of the said Justice Depute, bt
thair deliuerane% proniuieeit and declarit l>e the
mouth and s|>eking of Andro Craufnrd of Baithleme,
ffand and delinerit the said Elizabeth Dunlop, to be

j

|

:

j

culpable fylit and conuict, off the haill pointis alxme
writtin, and of vsing of Witchecraft, Sorcerie, and
Incantatioun, with Inuocatioun of Spreitts of the

I

!

j

continewand

in familiaritie with thame at all
as sche thocht expedient, and thairbye
with
deling
eiig
charmed, and abusing the peple, with
ane hir deviLische craft of sorcerie foirsaid, be the

Restalrig-loch,
quhair thair come
of rydaris by, that maid sic aue dynn
as hea,\ in and crd had gaiie togidder: and incontinent,
thai raid in to the loich, with mony hiddous rumbill.
But Thorn said, It was the gude wichtis that were
rydand in middil-x.erd. (22) Interrogat. Quhene
sche spak last with Thorn
Declarit, On them >rne
after Candilmes-day last was, quhair sche spak with
he
tauld
hir
of
the euill weddir that was to
him, and

naig

'{^

Hew

r

thair.

at

deuill,
tytnes,

!

j

meanis alx>u3 sjK'cefeit,
" SKNTKNTK.
Conuict and Brynt.'

eumpanye

'

"

The

confession of Bessie Ihinlop bears the stamp
r f
ci
have leen a simple wo.
,; T
"
was probably a priest,
w loni the 'new law compelled to live under
a feigned character.
He had, besides, in all likef sche nenir sperit, ({iihat
lihood, some object to attain by the mysterious
eum.--(2H) Interrogat.
truble suld cum to hir for his eumpanye ?
The priesthood, under the
Declarit, agency he assumed.
That sche wald l>e trublit thairfoir : bot baid her old system, were wellau uaintedwith the properties
seik ane assyis of hir nychtbouris, and no thing suld
f medicine
hence his abilitv to prescribe for
aill hir :-fforder declant, that sche suld be brocht
those patients who consulte.l his unfortunate, dupe,
to .lagmy, and sche come in the Bisohopis Imndis
Th , )Usbalul of Bessie Andro.lack, appears to have
>r he wald be well trait, and send hame agane.
i
.1
r
(24)
t r
i
^
4\
.
i
TJ t
e\ held the larm of Lvne. a six merk land, then be
Item, the said .Bessie dedans, that the Lard oil,
I-M"
a
-i
mi
to the Ki marnock family
The cave on
is
with
the
albeit
he
flair-folk,
Auchinskeyth
iskeyth
rydand
ryd
^nguig
the banks of the Dusk, formerly alluded to, was
deit ix /eir syne.
"'
believed to be the haunt of the fairies, or KlfAIHU! Dalkcyth, \XHKI
in the liame.
(25) BESSYE DtNtor lieing re-e\aminat,
of
of
the
Lard
Tales of fairies and witches arc still prevalent in
presence
<,,)uhittingham<' and George
Vuelnnl k of Balmanno, and being inquirit, Quhovv the parish
and down till near the dose of last
oft Thorn Reid come to hir. or sche iuquirit quhow
century, these wild lictions appear to have been
thai callit him
Deponis, That he com thryis, and received as matters of sober
Besides the
reality.
that sche had na power at na tyme, to try or tellony
light which such narrations throw on the manners
in
the
of
his
He
vthir,
menetyme,
cuming.
requirit and
impressions of past times, they are often rehir sundrie tymes to pas with him, and because sehe
with highly picturesque and poetic incident;
refusit. he schuke his heid, and said that he suld plete
and on these visionary embodiments have been
cans hir forthink it.
Deponis forder, that sche has
spokin with him at diuerse times, be the space of four reared some of the tinest productions of the muse
witness Burns' Alloway Kirk and the splendid
zeiris.
(26) Being inquirit anent the pleudi-irnis,
stollin fra Henrie Jamesoun and James Baird, old fairy tale of Tain Linn.
The following nardepones, That sche inquirit at Thorn Reid, quba, rative, which belongs to the first half of last cendeclarit to hir, that Gabridl Blak and Geordie
tury, is a genuine specimen of the witch stories of
F>lak in.Lokarsyde staw thame, and brocht thame
the period.
It was noted down from the rehearsal
to thair faderis hous, naniit Johnne Blak vpoun
of the individual to whom the circumstances oeane cuttit gray hors, on ane Setterday, in the
husbanclman, by a person still
nycht ; quhilk sche tauld a^ane to the saidis Ilenrye
lamesoun and James Baird. (27) Jf>-tn. deponis alive and, for the sake of versimilitude, is now
that four /.eir syne, or thairbye. sche saw the Lard given in its original form :*of Auchinskeyth. at a thorne, f Ijeyond Monkeastell;
"Wir,LIK M.VCK1R AND THK WAKU WrJHK.S.
quhilk Lard deit mair nor f'yve y,eir syne. Thair- I'm no surprised (proceeds Willie) that you an
at
the
of
the
to hear the story of my rencounter with tinsche.
curious
efter,
desyre
Ladye Auchinskeyth,
inqtumt at Thorn Reid, Giff sic ane manne was Ward Witches to many a one have I told that tale
amangis thame? Qnha ansuerit. That lie was and though it be now fifty years since, it IN as fresh
in my memory as if it had happened but yesterday
amangis thame.
i

!

,

'!

'

'
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The
I was amaist frightened out o' my wits.
farm of Ward is in the Braes of Dairy, and at the
far
a
in
the
Bretcha,
up the
time I was living
place
I hud a bit
inuirs in Caaf-glen, in the same quarter.
crnind down at Dairy that night, and was taigled far
But the night was good the moon
past my wish.
about the full, and we muirland bodies, ye ken, are
no that eerie, be it in muir or dale. So I set out.
After I left the cart-road, I took straight to the
bentheads, and from that struck down on my own
But as I crossed a burn, a
house, the Bretcha.
short way south of the Ward, on a sudden I hears
the sound of bagpipes, and as if a multitude of voices
singing the old tune, 'O er the hills and far awa.' T
heard clearly the first two verses of the song

1>AI, in.

on him, and to let him go foremost for fear of his
pranks.
Nothing, however, occurred betwixt us
and when I took down the riggs to my own house,
the piper remarked,
you'll soon be home by me,
who is no half-way yet."
I told him, if he had the
same Lorse he had that night I last met him, he
would be home before me yet, short as my road was
The earth hath bubbles, a* the water has,
:

'

!

And these are of them. Whither are they vanished
Into the air and what seem'd corporal, melted
As breath into the wind. Would they had staid
Were such things here as we do speak about?
Or have we eaten of the insane root,
That takes the reason prisoner V
'.

:

O'er the hills and far

awa

The wind has blawn my

plaid awa.

My plaid awa, my plaid

awa,

The wind has blawn my plaid awn.

It's no my plaid, but it's my sheet,
That keeps me frae the wind and weet,
Wind and weet, cauld frost and snaw,
The wind hath blawn my plaid awa

about

what
ing

I

us.

now began to

guess clearly enough

company I was among and suspectthey would play off some of their infernal cansort of a

;

I looked how I might get out of
trips against me,
their toils.
At times, they seemed to part and
into
bunches, and I tried to get out at the
gather
openings which were thus made in their hellish ring.
But no. Ever as I made for ony part, back or fore,
as fast did they close it up
And as I ran frOi/i
place to place, the sweat ran aff with fear, and
nair almost lifted
bonnet aff
head, whilst at
every step it seemed as if I had been up to the
knees in a bog
At length I got away from them,
at the very
place where I first came in.
"They disappeared all in a moment, so that I
could see nothing of how they went ; but from the
!

my

my

my

!

"

On the summit of Caerwinning hill," says the
Statistical Account, "are the remains of an ancient
fortification.
It appears to have been formed of
three concentric circles, or walls, of stone, inclosing
a space of two acres.
The greater part of the
materials of which it was composed have been removed to build fences, &c. The outer wall cannow be easily traced, but, from what remains,
appears to have been from ten to twelve feet in
thickness.
The entrance has been on the western
side.
The vestiges of a fosse or ditch are still
visible at the foot of the hill.
It must have been
a place of great strength, and commands a view of
the surrounding country for many miles. The
stones must have been brought from a considerable
distance, being a species of tutlaceous trap, while
the hill itself is composed of felspar porphyry. It
is believed that the Scottish
army were encamped
in this fortification previous to the battle of Largs.
The ruins of an ancient square fort formerly stood
on the banks of the Rye, on the brink of a precipitous rock called the Aitnach Craig
About forty
*
years ago they were wholly removed.
" Various tumuli have been discovered in thi*
In forming the road to Auchinmede a
parish.
stone coffin was discovered containing human
A cairn was removed on the lands of
bones.
Camphill, on the formation of the Largs road,
which contained human bones, probably of some
warrior who fell at the battle of Largs.* On
the Lands of Linn, where the ruins of a Romish
chapel lately stood, four urns were discovered
At Auchincontaining burnt human bones.
gree two similar urns were also discovered.
About ten years ago, an urn was discovered
near Blair House, containing burnt bones, and
ashes apparently of coal.
A part of the jaw-bone
was unconsumed, which, with the remains of the
A
urn, is in possession of the gardener at Blair.
sword was found a few years since in the vicinity
of Dairy.
The blade fell to pieces on being removed the handle is of brass in two hollow pieces
soldered together, and is ornamented with the
It is now in the possession of
figure of a dragon.
Mr Andrew Crawford, Courthill, who has likewise
one of those ancient spinning instruments, the
"
rock," which was in the possession of the family
of Hugh Brown, piper, since 1498, till within those
few years, when its present owner acquired it.
" There is in the
parish church an old oak seal
nln-jh was originally the family pew of the Boyds
not

.

the time I thought it might be some miller and
his men friends and sucken, gaun through the muir
to the Kames hill for a millstone, a thing at that
time of the year no uncommon, and that being a
But I was cheated.
In a
near cut to the quarry.
moment I was surrounded with hundreds of men
and women, all in light short dresses and long white
staffs in their hands.
They were all on foot, except
the piper, who was mounted on a high black horse ;
and ay as they danced and yelled far about, I
thought the earth shook beneath me, with the roarThe sound of their
ing and bumming of the pipes.
voices was terrible, as they struck in at the chorus,
and its echo rang far and wide through the black

At

hills

'!

;

it

direction they came on me, I thought they were
going to the westward. With a great faught I
crossed the burn and got to the Ward farm house,
praising God for my deliverance out of the hands of
such a legion of devils, whom doubtless, but that
they were restrained by his merciful interiwsition,
intended me some grievous harm. T got the, people
;
wakened, and remained all night with them. Next
day being the Sabbath. I went down with the family
to the kirk, and I can never
forget the first man I
saw there was one of the Ward gentry standing at the.
He hung down his head when he saw me nae
t'fatc.
laughing or dancing with him now he wu* out; of
the elders of the parish kirk
Many a one of them
[ knew,
both of my neighbour* and others, for
twenty miles round, but hundreds tli^rc were whom
I never saw before nor since.
I had another meeting with the piper long after, and did not fail to hint
to
the
occasion
of
our
former acquaintance.
_htm
*
Dr Crawfurd thinks the persons who were buried in
This took place alfco on my road home from
Dairy. the cairns of a far
era than the battle of Largs.
Coming up to me, he said he was on his way home They were burnt andolder
had uo Christian barial.
to the Large, and asked to
accompany me. I cculd
Mr
went
t
Crawford
to Ohio Territory, in America,
not well refuse, but determined to keep a strick
eye two or three years ago.
I

!

of Pitcon,

now

extinct.

It

has the arms of the

law-hill.

family, with the initials R. B., and the date 1634,
carved on the back, and in excellent preservation."

Thorc

is in

the vicinity of the town a moat, or

A

which was said to have sup-

stone,

ported the gallows, stood, some time since, a
oast

<>f

thn

little

hill.

;

FAMILIES IN THE PARISH OF DALKY.

HJj.VlK ttV

THAT

Edward

to

JLK.

I.

in the

same year, 1296.*

He was

father of

V. Roger de Blair of that Ilk, who was a steady
This very ancient family is connected by inadherent of Robert Bruce, from "whom he got a
termarriages with the best in the west of Scotland,
and has enjoyed a high rank in Ayrshire for more charter /Po^ero de Blair dilf-cto ef fidfli wmt-ro-than six hundred years. They were the chief of of four chalders of victual yearly out of the lands
but of Bourtree in the shire of Ayr. He died in the
all the Blairs in the south and west country
and was succeeded by
another family of the same name, who settled in reign of David II.
VI. Hugh de Blair of that Ilk, probably his son.
the north, in the counties of Fife, Perth, and
de Blare and his brother John are witnesses
Angus, namely, Blair of Balthyock, always com- Hugh
to an undated charter in the reign of David II. to
peted for the chiefship, till at last James VI.,
than whom none more fit to decide a question the abbacy of Kilwinning, but which, from other
of this kind, determined "that the oldest man for circumstances, must have been betwixt the years
Sir William Mure of Rowallan,
the time being, of either family, should have the 1333 and 13bU
The families seem to be equally who died about the year 1348, had a daughter
precedency.''
married to the "lairde of Blare, "tpossibry to Hugh
ancient, but it is doubtful if they be of the same
Their '////*- be Blare. The next in succession appears to have
origin, though of the same name.
;

;

have no

affinity.

The succession

12(><>, is

been
VII. James Blair of that Ilk, probably his son.
He had a grant of several tenements of land in the
vicinity of Ayr, which had fallen into the King's
haiN Is by forfeiture. This is confirmed by a charter
from David I., Feb. 3, 1368. He left two sons
James, and John, progenitor of the Blairs of
Adam ton- a family that has come down almost to
the present day. He was succeeded by the eldest

eodmn.

son,

of the family

is

well authenticated.

WILLIAM UK BLA IK is mentioned in a contract
I.
between Ralph de Eglinton and the town of Irvine
in 1205, and is said to have died in the reign of
Alexander II., betwixt the years 1214 and 1249.

He

left a son,

II.

William, who,

III., to

the

Abbey

in

a charter of

Alexander

of Dunfermline, about

Donnim*
and Dm-iil.

styled Willielmns de Blair,

tie

:

VIII. James Blair of that Ilk, who got a charter
from Robert II., dated 8th May, 1375, confirming
to his father by David II. of the
III. Sir Bryee Blair of that Ilk, who nobly a charter granted
lands of Corshogyll, &c., in the barony of Drumof
his
liberties
Wallace
in
of
the
defence
joined
and another, dated 23rd July of the same
country, having been put to death in the Barns of lanrig
He died in
of the lands of Hartwood, &c.
Blind
the
year,
the
in
1296.
Ayr, by
Henry,
English,

He

left

two

sons,

Hri/<;

He was

succeeded by the eldest,

;

the reign of James

Minstrel, in recording the tragedy, says
"

Schir Bryss the Blair, next, with his eynie in past
On to the (led thai haistyt him full fast
15e he entrit, hys hed was in the swar,
Tytt to the bawk, liangyt to (led vycht thai .'

David by Dotiyla*

;

;

for

it,

Robertson

is

I.,

and

left

a son,

who

is

called

but as he cites no authority
inclined to think that his son

;

;

1

Having no

issue, Sir

was

1

Bryce was succeeded by

IX. Sir

Hugh

Blair of that Ilk,J according to

his

brother,
Blare did homage at Berwick, 28th
Club Edition of Ray-man

lluwe of the
IV. David Blair of that Ilk, who was compelled,
August, l296.Bannatyne
with almost the whole magnates Scotiae, to submit Rollt.
t

Enie, eim, an uncle by the mother's side.

t

History of the family of Rowallan.
of umqll. John of Blaer, Laird of that Ilk

UWJQ, son
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ff lit/one

Blair

witness to a charter to

<l<

>

"I

,/,>

Hugh

Barclay
of Kilbirnie, confirmed l>y James I. in 1431, which,
from the other witnesses being known to have
flourished about the commencement of the fifteenth
century, may have been granted soon after 1400.
mi/if ilni*.

is

a writ amongst the Blair papers, "Charter

There

is

Hugh

of Blare to

John

of

Dunlop

in 1407,'

which

He was

HAJ.fO.

lands of Tonnybaukhead and Blair, Ardoch, Ac.,
in 1546.
This seems to have been in consequence
of his marriagO, alxnit that time, with
Margaret,
daughter of William (.lunyngham of

Glengarnock,

who made liis latter- M'ill on the eve of his departure
to the fatal battle of Pinkie, 10th September, 1547,
leaving, among others, "To John Blair, my son
in -law, the horse called Brown Staig."*
Ke liad

two sons. John and William and, it should seem,
two daughters. About the time corresponding to
\, James Blair of that Ilk, who appears to this period, Uchtred Knox, of Ranfurly, married
and another,
have died without issue, and Keen succeeded by a a (laughter of lie Laird of Blair
named Jean, was married to Alexander Cuniuggrandson,
XI. John Blair <>f that Ilk, who was served heir ham, Commendator of Kilwinning, who together
of his grandfather, and had a charter from James had a charter of the lands of Mountgreenan in
should be held as settling the point.
ceeded by, probably his son,

suc-

:

t

"

Johanni Blair de eodem, nepoti et haeredi
III.,
Jacobi, &c., terrarum baronite de Blair.'' John
Blair de eodem and Beatrix Mortoun, his spouse,

had a charter

merks

of 2

6s. 8d.

land of Mydil-

1582.f He did not long survive his father, but
died in an early part of the reign of James VI.
it may be, a)x>ut the year 1570.
He was succeeded

issue, a sou,

John

:

He

and two daughters

Egeilia, married to .lames

1.

reUctac
levan,

Kennedy

which appears by a charter

Cassillis,

quondam Jacl>i
de

t-erri*

Kenni'il/i,

baroniae dt

XIV. John

January,

.">th

1515.
2.

Blair of that Ilk.

Jn 1575, he en-

tered into a band of mutual assistance with Rolx-rt,
In 1576 7, he and his brother Wil
left Lord Boyd.J
liam were tried and found guilty of pursuing

of the family of
-Wiro/tw Plait;
it mini
rnhlltvx

Dinmrf

his son,

by

achintrane, lying within the earldom of Carrick.
upon the resignation of James Shaw of Salquhy,

dated at Edinburgh, 10th March, 1501.*

;

Klizabeth, married to Xiniau Stewart of Bute, which
appears by a charter Elautethae Jilaii; x^mxae
Niniani Strwart, ct Jtoberto Stewart eoram f'lt'o,
lerrnnim (If ambrinre, <f re. 15th Auifiist, ir>r>fl.

Thomas Crawfiird

for his slaughter.
He married ( iri/el, daughter of Robert, third Lord Semple:

and got a charter 8th February, 1573 "Johanni
Blair de eodem, et Grizeldae Semple ejus sponsae,
terrarum Thornlie- Wallace," &c.
also, on 1st
February, 1575, of Ryesholme, Fla.skwood, North
and South Blaisc, &c. ; and again, in 1580, of the
;

forty shilling lands of Muirburn in Renfrewshire,
XII. John Blair of that Ilk succeeded his father andofUver-Birkheid in Ayrshire; lastly, in 1595, of
in the reign of James V.
He had a Charter, 12th the lands of Ramshorn and Meadowflatt, &c., in
August, 1540, of the five merk land of Dalquhone the shires of Edinburgh and Lanark, which forin Ayrshire; and another, 12th March, 1544, of merly belonged to Sir James Foulis of (.Win ton,

the nine

merk land of Bogton, Holmhead. and two who,

in exchange, got the lands of

Oxgang, and

third-parts of the mill of Cathcart in the shire of
Renfrew which lands continued in the family at

half of the mill of Currey, both in the netgl;l>oiii
hood of Colinton. The name of John Blair of

least till 1679, when part of them was sold to Hamilton of Aikenhead, ancestor of James Hamilton

Blair,

Holmhead.
Queen Mary.

of

He died in the end of the reign of
He married Lady Klixabeth Mont-

gomerie, daughter of Hugh, first Karlof Kglhiton,
by whom he had a son. John and, a daughter,
Margaret, married to John Craufurdof Craufurdlaiul.
He was succeeded by his son,:;;
XIII. John Blair of that Ilk, who, on the
:

nation of his father, got a charter from

;

:

XL

hi,-

Niiiian, son of John Blair of that Ilk (whether
or
we know not), and his spouse, viz., Isobel Kennedie,
Lady of Cloncarde, had a charter granted to them by
lames. Commentator of Kelso and
Melrose, dated 8th October, Io53 of all and haill the 5A merk land of KischertOtm. in the lordrtrip of Monkfon. Ifora. N/,-,. i,, >l>*

W.8't Library.

of

Mountgreenan,

in behalf of the

The witnesses

to this deed, which is
in the charter chest of the burgh, are "James

William Cnningbame, Laird of Bonwall, for his

J

the vicinity of that town, he designs himself "Blair
of that Hk, sometyme tutor testamentator to James
''

help,
buds of Lee, in Oathcart parish. ~C/Y//< '"''* /'//*.
Crown Charters Ho,k>.

XII.

Blair to the burgh of Irvine
14th
for parsonage teinds of some lands in

granted by
May, 1600

resig- Cuninghame
him of the said James.

I he J,ee, in the
Iwrony of Renfrew. \,, ,| ,t e ], t it this
charter was l;iid among other papers dated in 1401.
//.-,-/<.-.,
Blaer of that Ilk, -Slst March. !]. ^ranted to

in

and that of his son Bryce, appear as witnesses
a charter by Thomas Cranfurd and Margaret
Craufurd, his spouse, to their son-in-law, John
Blair of Ciffordland, in 1595.
In a discharge
in

Mowat of Busbie, John 'raufurd of YaufurdJand,
Thomas Xevein of Monkreddin, and William
Montgomery, writter hereof.'' He died in 1609.
By his lady he had a numerous issue- five sons
and three daughters who came to mature years
(

(

:

<

f
;

'onnnissary Records of <(lasgow.

Wood's Peerage.
charter rliest of the
Criminal Trials.

last

Karl of Kiluiarnock.

I'AltISM
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He married IsoU-l,
John, predeceased his father.
Thomas, fifth Lord Boyd, and had four
daughters
1.
itiy.el, married to Sir John Maxwell of I'ollock,
without issue.
?. Isobell, occurs in liio4.
3. Anna or Agnas, married to ih<- \mmg l.;iii.l of
Porterfleld from which marriage ;.rc descended,
(laughter of
I

1

;

:tmuiigst others, the present families of Hamilton
oi Hohnhead and Crnufiird of Auchenames.

Margaret, married lo.lohn Crawfurdol' Kilhirnie,
issue; from whom are descended
the latter Karls of Cra.wfurd
Bryce, of whom afterward*.
1.

and who had

2.

Alexander, who, in 1(501, as appears from a charter,
married Klizabeth, heiress of William Coehrane of that
Ilk.
In compliance with the contract of marriage, he
assumed the name of Cochrane, and was the ancestor
of the Karls of Diuulonald.
"Jacob!
4. James, who had a charter in June, 1015
Blair de Malsmuir, fratri germano de Bricii Blair tie
I'odem, )t Annahellae Stewart ejus sponsae, terra rum
de Nether-Newark, Kirkhuddo, Ac., in Ayrshire.
Robert of Bogtonn, father of Sir Adam Blair of Bogtoiin. This property was purchased by his father, who

?..

'.

',

having consigned the sum of Twa Thousand
punds money in the hands of James Hamiltoun of
"
Wodsyde, for the redemption of
ye landis of
(iroitholme, wt. ye pertinentis by and wt-in the
parochin and regalitie of Kilwyning." He seems
to have died shortly afterwards.
XV. Bryce Blair of that Ilk .succeeded his
father, and, on the 10th of April, IGlO.wasretonred
his heir in the whole lands and barony of Blair.
He had some time previously been married to
Annabell Wallace, of the Craigie family, as is proven
by the Craigie arms being impaled with those of
Blair in their achievements, which are yet to be
seen over the main door of the house of Blair,
dated 1617. By this lady he had at least one son,

John,* and five daughters
1.

This
huilt upon it the mansion of Bogtonn in 1580.
gentleman was also a witness to the charter of Oiff ord-

Janet, married, in 1036, Xinian Stewart of Ascog
her tocher C2OOO Scow.
5. Agnes, married, in l(54i>, William Shaw, Provost of
Xewton, with the special consent of Annabella WalHer tocher
lace, widow of the umquhile Bryce Blair.
4000 merks whilst Mr Shaw contracted for 16,000.
4.

of f.rimat.

The daughters were-1.

married Archibald Stewart

:5.

along with his father and brother Bryce.
had a daughter, Marrian, married to ijuintin

l;ind in 150f>,

M'Adani

1013,

Her father, Bryce, and her brother
gentian, Alexander Tochrane of that Ilk, bind themselves for her tocher, which is .">(MMI Smt>.
2. Issabell, married, in 161!, to James Chalmers
of
Her tocher was 800 uierks.
(iadgirth.
of
Robert
in
married
Pitcon,
1633.
Boyd
Anne,

."..

He

Margaret, who, in
of Blackball.

Jean, who got a charter under thegreat seal ''Jeanae
Blair, Hllia Johannis Blair de eodem, ten-arum de
This
Hutterhill," Ac., in Ayrshire, August 14, i.vjl.

;

:

"

Bryce Blair of that Ilk, and Mr Johnne Blair,
lady is supposed to have been married, 1'n-xt, to Stewart his
soue, and the tenantis and possessoris of the
of Bute aesondlij, to Cuninghame of Moiintgreenan.
- Ker of Kersland.
She landis of Garroche, restand vnpayit the croppis
2. Margaret, married to
obtained a charter to herself and her son Robert, of
and -yeiris of God 1617-1631 yeiris, ffour bolli.s
he lands of Treearne in Ayrshire, id January, 1594.
Orteet, married, Hrst. to David Blair of Adamtoii, as hors-corne, a.s ane pt. of the few-dewteis of the
appears from a charter, ilst July, liJ9h second!}, to landis of Garroche due to
umquhile,James (Law),
sir John Maxwell of Nether Pollock,
:

'

i

::.

;

g
of Bishoptoun, in

Archbishop of Glasgow, 1632. "f Mr John Blair
of Garroche must have been a second son.
He
.Jolin Blair of that Ilk was on the assi/.e, in 1580,
may have been a clergyman. Mr John Blair of
at the trial of Arthour Hamiltoune in BothwelGarroche, and Katherine Turnbull, his wife, were
hauche, for being concerned in the murder of the infeft in 4 lib. 6s. 8d. land of Garroche, in the
Regents Murray and Lennox. He was one of the barony of Glasgow, by hit father, Eryce. Blair of
sureties, in 1593, for Johne, Karl of Menteith,who that Ilk, 1st January, 1638. J
Old Bryce was
was accused as a party with the Karl of Bothwell.
living from 1610 to 1638, from the above notice.
In 16<rJ he was one of the "Preloquutouris" for
Bryce Blair of that Ilk, and Sir Bryce Blair, his
the pannell at the trial of John Mure of Auchinson, were heritors of Lochwinnoch parish, in 1635,
drane, accused of the slaughter of 8ir Thomas and superiors of the five rnerk land of AuchinKennedy of Culzean. The same year, he and his bathie-Blair. Bryce Blair of that Ilk, elder, and
son, John, were on the trial of Allaster M 'Gregor Bryce Blair, younger, occur in the testament of
" Brassine
for being at the "conflict of Glenfruine." John "Johnne Blair of Hilhous.''
4.

Anna, married to John Bi-ishane

15ft

;

dietl in IfiOS.

,

;

[

\

|

.

Blair,

Blair of that Ilk, elder, appears in various testamentary documents down till 1609, in which year

in 162.J.

:

"

"

was admitted a burgess of Ayr
Both their names are repeatedly mensimilar documents down till 1635 in

younger of

Blair,

he is mentioned in the testament of
Fairlie, tioned in
;
laut.full sone and air to vmqle Dauid Fairlie of which
year they are styled, in the testament of
Over Mynnok, wt.in the parochin of Dairy," as " Mr Johne Cvnynghame, minister at Dairy,"
j

elder of

'

and

Sr.

Bryce
yt. Ilk,
Bryce Blair,
John Blair, younger of that Ilk, died in H.04, in the
month of January. The
Inventar" of his "guids and
"
"
both
of
and
Robertson says two. Bryce
John,
whom,
was'made and given up be Issobell boyd. his relict.
geir
In name and behalf of (iri.ssell, Tssobell, Afinax. and Mrtr- he says, were afterwards lairds of Blair but in this he
must be wrong.
!lfi/-ft Blairis, dochteris laull. to the defunct."
Clerk Brown's Profo, ol.
t Wishaw, pp. 11^, 150.
I
\Vishaw, page 117
< 'i-auf urd's Renfrew.
S Lochwinnoch Papers.
of ti'lasgow.
Records
Commissary
14.
Wishaw, pa gel
*
Town Records.
Wishaw, page 80 A.M^hire Kumilies. vol. i., page 141.
'

;

t

J

i;

|

li
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Blair, zounger of yt Ilk."
his son,

He was

succeeded by

teft as heir

inBryce Blair of that Ilk, who was
to Bryce, his father, in the barony of

Blair, &c.,

29th May, 1639

XVI.

Sir

Mr

John

venanters, yet he came early into the Revolution,
was a member of the convention of the estates on

the 16th March, 1689, and one of the committee

government; and, in April therewas named a commissioner concerning a proknight- posed treaty of union bet ween the two kingdoms

Blair, his

for settling tlie

after,

He had the honour of
hood conferred on him by Charles I., at Inner- which, however, did not take place at that time.
He survived his father In the same year he raised a troop of horse, in
wick, July 16, 1633.
in July, the same year, .support of the Revolution, and went with it to the
only a few months, dying
He married, county of Perth but was surprised by Dundee,
service. I
the
in
king's
apparently
in 1618, Marian, daughter of Sir Walter Dun- and carried prisoner to the Highlands, where he
He married Lady Mardas of Dundas, and had with her a tocher of died in the same year.""
brother, witness.*

;

;

10,000 Scots
of Blair

;

while,

was provided

by the contract, the estate garet Hamilton, daughtei of William, second
She was Duke of Hamilton, by whom he had a son, Wil/im/i,
to their issue.

also life-rented in the property, excepting BarDame Isabel
rodger and part of Bogtoun, which

Boyd,

relict of

jointure,

John

and which

Blair, younger, held as her
she continued to enjoy for

a pretty long period, as she was living in 1641,
when, in a curious process before Parliament,
Francis Hamilton of Silvertonhill, a wrong-headed

man, accused her
had issue

of having

bewitched him.

He

who succeeded him.')
XX. William Blair

of Blair.
In 1089, in the
convention-Parliament, which met on the 14th
March of that year, William Blair of Blair and
William Blair younger thereof, are both among

the Commissioners of Supply for the county of

He married Magdalene Campbell, daughter
James Campbell of Gargunnock, by whom he

Ayr.
of

had, accordingto Robertson, a son John, who died,
and a daughter
unmarried, before his father
The parish records, however, show
(I/I nl a'
2.
that he had several other children. In 1686, the
3.
''Laird of Blair, 3 ounger, had a son baptized
1660.{
William." In 1687, he had another son named
XVII. John Blair of that Ilk, who was retoured Ail a in.
.loh
was baptized on the 24th of Deheir to his father and grandfather on the 6th of cember of the same year.
Jn 1704, " William
of
as
heir
to
He
was
infeft
1645.
Blair
of
that
Ilk
then
succeeded to the
Bryce
May,
(having
that Ilk, his grandfather, in the barony of Blair, property) had a daughter Marya-ref baptized
lands of Auldmure, &c., 22d May, 1645 .lames, February 20." Mayda/ent, who succeeded, seems
1.

John, his successor.
Marion, married to M'llvain of Gvimatt, in 1656.
Her tocher 4000 merks.
Isobel, married to Whytefinrd of Blairquhun, in

;

M

i

.

T

ii

\.

,

He to have been the eldest of the family born before
son of Robert Blair of Lochwood, witness.
died soon after, without issue, and, as it appears, any record of births was kept in the parish.*?
unmarried. He was succeeded by his uncle,
XXI. Magdalene Blair married, in her father's
XVIII. John Blair, who, on the death of his lifetime, William Scot, Esq., advocate, second son
Blair.
He was after- of John Scot of Mallenie ; and a regular contract
of marriage was entered into betwixt the parties,
wards, in 1650, retoured heir to his grandfather.
He married Lady Jean Cuninghame, daughter of in which the estate was devised, first to the saids
William, eighth Karl of Glencairn. He died in William Scot and Magdalene Blair, in conjunct
fee and liferent, and the heirs male of the mirriage
1662, when he was succeeded by his son,

nephew, became Laird of

XIX. William

Blair of Blair, who, in 1664,

was

retoured heir to his father in the whole lands and
barony of Blair. He took an active 'part in those

troublesome times and though he was so much
esteemed by the court p irty, in the reign of the
Stuarts, as to be put in the commission of the
;

peace, in Ayrshire, for holding courts on the Co-

in fee

whom failing,

;

to the heirs

male of William

*

Macky's Memoirs, p. -2o, 23.
Discharge of teinds by Mr Robert Bell, minister of
Dairy, to William Rodgers, chamberlain of the l,:iird of
The Right Hon. William Blair of that
Blair, in 1<>72
Ilk, superior of Anchinbothie-Hlair, in 1<>78: his servitors,
Mr
Robert Russell and William Blair. --/'rirntf
viz.,
t

:

I'uperx.
*

Clerk Brown's Protocol.
t The wairdes and manages of the Iwiirdesof Cuninghamehead, Cromriges, Klarf., and Caldwell, quhosse fathers ilet/ed in the count He* writ ice., ordained by the hous
(Parliament) to be post by the Thr. depute to ther heires
gratis.

Half. Ann.,

iii.

-29

Ayrshire Families, vol. iii. p. 377.
Clerk Brown's Protocol.
John Blair of that Ilk, in 1658, superior of the tive
inerk land of Auchinbothie-Blair, in Lochwinnoch parish
1

l!

Walter

Blair,

nock Paperx.

my

brothtr-fferman, wftnem.

Ziocfttmn-

Srs
I In the record, immediately under this entry, the
sion-clerk, curiously enough, ha-* the following note: "It
is to be marked that in the February the tolleration cam,

which indulged every man to his own fancy," &c.
The Rev. Robert Wodrow, minister of Kastwood, the
of that
Covenanting historian, wrote to Sir Robert Pollock
"
jj

We have
M.P., at JxHidon, 5th March, 1711, thus
a report, which is credited, that the old Ijidy Blair I
may term her so, since the estate is disponed to Mr Scot's
Ilk,

son

:

is

with child, whicl if it prove a sou and live, Blair,
may be sensible of his haste in such a disposi,

it's like,

tion."- -Wuilroiv'n Cvrrexpontlfntu, vol.

i.,

p. '204.
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whom failing, to
whom failing,

Blair the father;
of the marriage

;

UK

IIU.ISV.

the heirs female

''.

to the heirs of
3.

Magdalene, by any other marriage whom failing,
and his heirs by any
other marriage whom failing, lastly, to the heirs
*
To this
whatsoever of the said Magdalene Blair.
gentleman Magdalene Blair of Blair had a sou,
;

to the .said William Scot,

I.

;

of

William,
lived, or

whom

when

afterwards.

she died,

is

How

;

r>.

~.

but

before the year 17l, when her grandmother, Lady Margaret Hamilton, then in the
26th year <>f her widowhood, disposes 1 he lands of
Hraidsorrow to William Scot, in life-rent, and to
There
his son William Scot, aliu* Blair, in fee.
is another paper, which Robertson says he saw
among the family papers, which he states in subIt bears to be a contract between Dame
stance.
Magdalene Campbell on the one part, and Mr Wil-

Scot,

who had assumed

XXIII. William Blair of Blair succeeded his
He was Colonel of the Ayrshire
Regiment of Fencible Cavalry, and for many
He married Magdayears M.P. for the county.
lene, eldest daughter of the late John Fordyce, of
Ayton, in the county of Berwick, by whom he had
five sons and seven daughters
father in 1782.

|

i

1.
;

2.

3.

4.
!

5.
1.

the
3.

4.
5.

he had

fi.

7.

-'.

Hamilton
-;.

4.

0.

whom

afterwards.
Hamilton,
Alexander, Surveyor of the Customs at Port-Glasgow, who married F.li/abeth, only daughter of John
of

of

Grange, in Ayrshire, and had

issue.

John, a ('apt? in of Foot, killed at the battle of Minders, 1st August, 1759
Thomas, a Cornet in the Scots Greys, killed at the
battle of Vald, anno 1747.
William, a Lieutenant of Foot, killed at the head of

detachment fighting against the Indians near Oswego, in 17ftfi.
Anne, married to David Blair of A da niton, to whom
she had a daughter. Catherine, heiress of th(> t estate,
married to the late Sir William Maxwell of MonM

1.

reith.
:'.

Magdalene, married to Sir William Maxwell of Monreith, to whom she had the late Sir William Maxwell
i.f
Monreith, Bart., ffaMtltmt and Dunbtn-, and
three daughters
1. Catherine, married tn Jnhn Fordyce of Ayton.
1. Jane, married to his Grace Alexander, Duke of
Gordon.
'

Kichie's Decisions.

whom afterwards.

William, of

Agatha, married to Lieut-General Avarne.
Jane, married to Robert Williams.

:$.

of Blair, married Catherine, only daughter
of Alexander Tait. merchant in Edinburgh, by

1.

1760 was Major of the Royal Scots
"
died in 1789.
He married Jane,

1.

name

whom

in

He

2.

2.

Mr

;

daughter of Lydenham Williams of Herringston,
in the county of Dorset, by whom he had

of 240<

death,

William Blair, son of Magdalene Blair,
laird of Blair
but, dying in 1732, un-

Greys.

Glasgow.
Ii3r

Mary, married to Sir John Sinclair, Bart., of Stevenand Murkle, and had issue.

army, and

;

After

Catherine.

married, was succeeded by his brother-consangninean, Hamilton Blair, son of William Scot, by
his second marriage.*
He entered early into the

merks yearly, in full satisfaction of her own claims, and in satisfaction of all
she can claim for the education and maintenance of
William Blair, her grandchild. And further, the
said William Blair, her son-in-law, is to lay out
annually .~>00 merks in keeping up the house of
Blair, fences and woods, which he is never to state
at any time against the said William Blair, his son
and in the event of his son's dying before the said

in

Susanna.

XX.1I.

liam Blair of Blair, advocate, her son-in-law, on the
in which the said Lady Blair accepts

Lady Blair (which God forfcnd), he is to pay her
or her heirs 300 merks more, yearly dated 8th
Written by Charte* Jnrvey,
January, 1725.
tutor to the said William Blair, younger, and witnessed by the said Charles Jarvey, John Bowman,
merchant inGlasgow, and Andrew Mart in, preacher

Thomas Wallace Dun-

Janet, married to Alexander Tait, one of the Principal Clerks of Session, and had issue.
Barbara, married to William Fullarton of that Ilk, to
whom she had a son, the late Colonel Fullarton of

became

other part

an annuity

to sir

ston

jirolnihh

of

married

Fullarton.
">.

long she

not mentioned

F.glintou,
lop, Bart.

j

Hamilton, who died in
Royal Navy.

1815,

a Lieutenant

in

the

John Charles, a Midshipman

in the Itoyal Navy.
William Fordyce, who succeeded, was also in the
Royal N vy.

Henry Melville
Augustin, an officer in the Scotch Fu.siliers.
Catherine, married to Mat-hew Fo-tescue Stephen
ston, in the eountv of Louth, Ireland.
Magdalene, married to Alexander Scot of Trinity
county of Mid-Lothian.
Louisa, married to Col. Jackson of Knniscoe,
county of Mayo, Ireland.

in

-

t-liu

Elizabeth.
Charlotte.

Jane Gordon, died in 18-20.
Georgiana, married to James Hamilton of Cornaca.ssa,
county Monaghan.

Colonel Blair died on the 21st October, 1841.
was succeeded by his eldest surviving son,

He

XXIV. Captain William Fordyce Blair of Blair,
who is married, and has

the present proprietor,

Army

Quarterly,

1st

and 4th, Argent, on a

Saltier, Sable, nine Masclcs of the Field, for Blair ;
2d and 3d, on a bend, A/.ure, a Star between two

Crescents of the Field, and in base an Arrow bendwise proper, feathered, headed and barbed, Argent
.

for Scot.
(

',-,

./

Mntfo

A

Stag lodged, proper.
" Anno Probes."

Tin- paternal descent of the Scots, says Robertson, is
scarcely less ancient than that of the Blairs, it being the
same with that of the house of Buecleueb

II*

I

The House

of Blair

VI.

ISM OK 1..U.RV.

A

situated about a mile and

is

mil-, a-

I.

proprietor of Orirtt/tin, in

iinn,

16(J9.

John Lynn, junior, de eode.m, appears as Baillie,
hank, about a quarter of a mile from the Garnock. when Ann Blair was infeft in Lintseedridge and
It is of considerable size, and has been erected at Nether-mains by Robert Boyd of Pitcon, her husIt occupies a rising

a half south-east of Dairy.

different periods, in different styles of building.
It is well sheltered by ancient timber.

band, in 1633.

Andrew Lynn is infeft, upon a charter from
Lord Boyd, as heir to his father John Lynn, in tinforty shilling land of Over-Lynn, and twenty
shilling land of Highlees, in 1642.

be mentioned here that the well-known
Dr Blair, author of "Belles Lettres,'' sermons, and
other works, is understood to have been a descendant of the Ayrshire house of Blair. In a memoir
of him which appeared in the Srotx Magazint in
January 18U1 it is said his father was a merchant
of much respectability, and a younger branch of
It

may

gives infeft inent to Ann Blair,
future spouse, daughter of (iavin Blair of
Auldmuir, in 1643.*

Andrew Lynn

his

'

,

the family of Blair of Blair.''

i

In a retour among the Monkredding papers,
is a Henry Lyne, who acts, in 1680, as I)t

there

pute-Baillieof the regality of Rilwinning, probably
LIN,

OR LYNE OK THAT

Kobertson supposes that the
of the

De

of this family, or a cadet of it, who had settled at
Kihvinning pre\ ions to this lime, as appears from

U.K.

Li us

ivtours

tin-

were vassals

possessed the greater
part of Cuninghame of old, and took their name
from a beautiful natural cascade on the water of

'

Johnne Lyne

"Mr Robert

,

"

of Bourtriehills

Cal<-tarii

There was
in 16n.~>, and

Linn, indnellar in Carraill,"

in
;i

;i

in 1632.1

scorns

now

lo be extinct in Ayrshire.

The properly was small, not extending to more
than 240 acres.
li.-foic- tin- extinction of
he Lin.s.

;

t

had partly

it

fallen into the

uock family.
in Lin,

Dunlop

hands of the Kilniar-

As noticed in the case of Bessie
condemned for witchcraft, the four

merk land of Lin belonged to Lord Boyd in 1.17K.
It was next acquired by a family of the name of
/'<>//<></>-,

about

177",

who had

previously been

The grants tenants in Lin. [t now belongs to JOHN ( 'KK'UTON
whose father, John (Yichtou of Lin, died in 1832.
little more than

.

rights.

amounted, in many instances, to
the mere superiority.
But whatever the origin of
this family, there can l>e no doubt that the name is
As the
local, and derived as Robertson supposes.
Lins of that Ilk have long ago been extinct, it is
impossible to make out a regular genealogy of their
descent.
The earliest notice of them oecnrs in t lit-

remarks ton the Ragman's

father,

Not onl}' the family, but the very name,

adoption of a local patronymic, when .surnames
came to be used, is an evidence ^of foreign blood
but we cannot accord with this view, as it is just
as likely, if not more so, that the natives should
call themselves by the names of places where they
were born. It ought to be recollected that, although large grants of land were given to the
Anglo-Normans, it did not follow that .these were
uninhabited and waste, or that the former pos-

were deprived of their

Elizabeth, or Bessie Lyn.

Lyn her

Raster Brigend of Kilwinning."

Caaf near to which stood t he ancient castle of Lin.
Robertson proceeds upon the principle that the

sessors

"1628,

:

heiress of I)avid

who

Morvilles,

Roll,

BAIIH, \M>.

The
1

I

family

by the continuator

of

of Nisbet.*

(Jrautuirds of Baidland,

though their de-

scent cannot be precisely traced, are believed to he
of remote origin. The unvarying tradition of the
is

that they are derived from a younger son
of Loudonn, the second in

Hugh Crawford,

" Waiter ilv
descent from Sir Reginald de Craufmd, Sheriff of
Lynne is without doubt the ancestor
about the beginning of the thirteenth
Lynnes of that Ilk, a little ancient family in Ayr, who,
married the heiress of Loudoun. This
Cuningham, but lately extinct." This notice re- century,
fers to 1296.
Hugh Craufurd appears in a transaction in 1225,
" Jon. Lin
so far. marks the era in M'Hdi lie lived.
of that Ilk" occurs in the testament which,
of Mareone Murehland, spous to Rot. Wilson in
;

of the

i

' '

Lyn," who died in 1608. "Item, thair was awand
be the'said vmqle Mareone, the tyme of hir deceis
foil-said,

To Jon.vLyn

of that Ilk, thrie bow teynd
and x.eir of Uod 1608.' t

meill of the said cropt

His name

is

mentioned

of a similar nature,

\

i
.1

;

documents
1636.+ There was an

in various other

down

till

The Keiiiiirks were published in 1724.
Commissary Records 'of Glasgow.
John Lynn of that Ilk, superior of the

charter of the 20s. land of

If ieleis. in

Hieleis, rrantcd
the parish of Dairy,

December, 1*512, to Patrick Hunter of Ilimterston.
Robert l.in, merchant in Irvine, and Kliai belli ('iininyhanie, his spouse, bought a c:T!ain tenement in that Imrjih.
:'.\ August, Kil'i.
Robert Lyne and lliiiih Lyne. merchants.
Maulida Blair, relic-t
Irvine, witnesses, in January liilfi.
of John Lin in llolmhead, future spouseof Robert llendric.
elder, fuller, burjjess of Irvine, who infeft her in a certain
tenement. :!d July HiKi. Archibald Lyn. corkciitter,
and his wife, Margaret Raynkeine, there, 4th March. ItilT.
Robert Lyn, merchant burgess of Irvine, and Issobell
Ciuiynghame, his wife, 1st April. mis. (/;< /;/.//<'*
14ili

.

Protocol.
Blair Writs.
I

Conimissary ]{ecords nf

(

ilaun\\.

I

VKIMt OK

His eldest son, Sir Reginald, was that Sheriff of of Baidland had two sons, Darid, who succeeded
Ayr who was murdered by the English garrison at him, and Patrick also a daughter, Ma/yartt,
Ayr in 1297. A younger son, whose name even who had a daughter, GriwM. He was succeeded
is not preserved, was the reputed ancestor of by his son,
the Crdiifiiir W of Baidland.
IV. David Craufuird of Baidland, who did not
Xixhet, judging
;

.

He was married, but to whom is
but beside " little Jeane
mentionAccording to Crawford's MS. Hlxtoi-y of f/if. ed in his father's will he had a son, Pith-irk,
who succeeded. If Robertson is right iu his sup('fa a- fn /<!:, there was, previous to 1546, an
CU.U*FVIRI> of Haidland, who is position, he had another daughter, Manjarft,
I. ANDRKW
mentioned in several instruments, together with married to James Boyle of Hawkhill, from which
Whether this son succeeded marriage descended the present family of Boyle.
his son Andrew.
Earls of (ilasgow.
does not appear, The next is
It was probably his widow
II. James Craufuird of Baidland, whom Craw- whom we find mentioned in the testament of
furd finds mentioned in ]54<i, and again in 1552. Elizabeth Wilsonne, in Baidland, iu 1620 "Jeane
from their armorial bearings, is of opinion that
they are an off-shoot from the Loudoun family.

long survive.

nt known

'

:

Craufuird, Lady Baidland, and (Jeorge Campbell.
He appears to have been succeeded by
hir spous."
And again, in 1635, "Jeane CrauHI. Andro Craufuird of Hnlthli m, who was on

Lady Baidland, and <Jeorge Campbell, of
Grenokmaynes, hirspous," ascreditors inthe testament of John Boyd, in Baidland/' David was
Jean, eldest daughter of Sir James Lockhart of Lee;
and Robertson supposes that it was this laird of succeeded by his son,
V. Patrick Craufuird, of Baidland, whose rewho died
Haidland who had a son
the assize at the trial of Bessie Dunlop for sorcery,
He is said "by Itouylax to have married

t'uird,

in 157t>.

young,

Janifx,

dated 26th February, 1H1

a daughter, Jean, married to William Crawford of Knightswood, son of Hugh ( Crawford of Kil-

tour

He assigns, as his reason for thinking so,
birnie.
that " there was no other A mlrt>r of Baidland after

iii'inl.nl.

and

this time, nor

any other

(

'iiruyfoi-doi

Knightswood

is

Patricius

If (jit,

He

Baidhnnl.

we

('innfniril,

f/noud.

h.a.<-i'ix

Aiulrew

It runs thus

1.

l)ai'idl

CmvJ'nird

<!r,

:

L'ranitt

died before 1619. in which year

find his successor,

VI. Andro Craufuird of Baidland,! witnes.s to a
mistaken it was a
deed by Robert Craufuird, of Keppoche. His
subsequent laird of Baidland who married Jean
occurs in various testamentary documents.
Andro ( 'rawfurd of Baidland :! mar- name
Lockhart.
" Mr Johnne
Blackburne, minister of the Baron ie
lied a daughter of William Blair of the Strand.
He died in March, 16>9, In his latter-will he con- of Glasgow," die<l in the month of May, 1623.
The witnesses are" Maister Zaicharie Boyd,
stituted David Craufurd, his son, his only execuminister of ye s\id baron ic kirk, Andro Cmufnii-il
"
tor
Legacie At Baidland, ye xvi day of februar,
It was this laird of Baidland
The saiil Andro Craufuird makand his tes- of Rnidland," &c.
16<9.
who married Jfu.rf/tiwt (not Jean] Lockhart, of
David
and
constitute
nomihat
Craufuird,
tament,
He died at " Passill, wt.in the
the house of Lee.
his
to be full and onlie exr. and intror. wt.

before

it.''

But

in this he

is

:

'

:

sone,

his haill guidis, geir, fermes, and be comptable
vpone his intromissioun to his wyf and Patrick, his
,

brother.

Item, he

levis to his

wyf ye

he ill in-

spreth and veschell within his hous, to remain wt.
hir in possessioun during hir tyme, and at hir'de-

"
in the month of April,
Glasgow,
The following is from his latter-will
Legacie- At Xethir Passill (or Possill,) the T wentie sevint day of Mershe, The y.eir of <iod I63(*
y.eiris
Andrew Oaufuird of Baidland: being sick

parochin of

(

I63O.

:

:

he ordainis ye sayme to be devydit betuix in body, bot haill in spreir, be the tenour heirof
In
his twa sones, Dauid and Patrick, as scho pleiss, maks his Lar.will and testament as followiss
and to na vther.
Item, he levis to the first he nominal* and co.stituts M.yrat
Lockharf his spous, his onlie exrix. and intromisCrissell, eldest dochter to Margaret, twa ky, the
ane to be payit af ye haill heid, and ye vther af his satrix wt. his guid.s and geir, &c. and as to his
Lord
Item, to little Jeane, Dauid's doch- Lar. will and Legacie he levis his saull to the
wyfis thiid.
it sail pleis (lod to call him, hoiping to
ter, yeqnhyt hornit kow, or else ane vyr. als gnid. qn.evir
in the bluid of Jesus, and his bones to be
Item, ye haill dettisbeant payit, asis abouespecifit. be saved
He levis ye rest of the frie gier equallie betuix his bureit in the ordinar place and makis, nominats,
two sones. Dauid and Patrick, and to na vther. and co.stitnts The ryt. honorabille Sr, James
This is his will, subscryvit wt. his hand, day, zeir, Lockhart of Lie, knyt., Sir James Lockhart,
Craufuird
Befair
foirsaid.
and
witness, Johnne y.ounger of Lie, knyt., his sone, Hugh
ceis,

;

;

:

place

M'Kie and Johnne Broune,
ye said Dauid Craufuird.

yir
in

,

Sic snbscribitur,

and
An-

Dauid Craufuird,

dro Craufuird of Baidland.
witness." We thus learn that Andrew Craufuird

Records of (ilasgow.
a proper toiler, with orchards adioyiiiiif;
thereto it is the possessioune of Andrew Oawfiird. laird
t't'x ('utiiiutlininr, />fin>' s.
thereof.
CoinniissMi-y

t

Bedlen
:

is

<>K

4*1

of Clobarhill, Cornelius

Andro

Stirling of

Craufuird of Jordanehill,

Law, and the said

Mr Johnne

J.XI.KV.

arms as cadets. He had a daughDavid Craufuird of Drumsoy and
another to Stewart of Fintuloch, and had issue.
ing the family

ter married to

;

Hutchesoune, and the longest levar of yame sucThe subsequent history of the family will fall to
cessive eftir vther-s, Tutors to Jatf* C'mnfnird,
his eldest sone, and to ye rest of his hairnes quha be given in the account of Ardmillan, in the parish
The estate of Baidland was sold about
ar minoris, and ordanes his said spoils to vse yr. of Girvan.
iulvvs and counsall co.cerning his exrie. of all and the beginning of last century to Hwjh Macbrlde,
He had a daughter bapvtheris hir efl'airis, Beseiking ane nohill and potent merchant in Glasgow.
to tized Janet, June 2, 1724.* Hwjli M'Britk of
Krle, Alexr. Erie of Eglintoune, his superiour,
he guid to his said sone, as ather he him sell has Bdiflhiiid, probably his son, if not himself married
and reco. mends his said sone a second time, was proclaimed to Elr.aktth Clerk,*
prnifl'of his favor.,
to his said superior, ordang. him to serve him dew- 26th November, 172").
They were married, and
In wit- had a numerous family Helen, Eilizubeth , Jamtt,
lie as l>ecornes ane vassall to his superior.
ness qr.of.,'' &c.
Lady Baidland survived her Thomei, Anne, Ralph, Darift, RdMrina,

husband many years. She was alive in 1646, in
which year she is mentioned as an executrix in
the testament of William Biggart, in Baidland.
VII. James Craufuird, the eldest son, no doubt
succeeded hut he probably di d soon after, without issue, for Robertson finds a
VIII. William Cranfuird of Baidland, who had
a daughter, Isabel, married to James Craufuird of
William was most
.lordanhill, who died in 164~>.
He was succeeded by
likely a brother of James.
;

his son,

and

Pitcon

Pitconnel in olden tiniest

is

situated

in the valley of Dairy, near tho river Garnock. It
formed part, of the extensive barony of Dairy, con-

ferred on Sir Robert

Kilmarnock by Rothe Boyds of Pitcon
was the second son of Alexander Boyd Great
Chamberlain of Scotland, who on the death of
bert the Bruce.

The

Boyd

of

first of

He was James, Lord Boyd, in the reign of James IV., only
IX. James Craufuird of Baidland.
" nnlawfull
in the
engagement" in Eng- son of the Earl of Arran, by the Princess Mary,
Not many years after the Re- succeeded to the title and estates of Kilmarnock.
land in 1648.
storation, he married one of the daughters and He was the second son of Robert, first Lord Boyd.
" of
In
co-heiresses of Hugh Kennedy of Ardmillan.
I. THOMAS BOYD, who is styled
Lin," a
consequence of this marriage, he ultimately suc- property in the neighbourhood, part of which was

a

major

ceeded to the estate of Ardmillan, which, from acquired by the Kilmarnock family in 16.S2. In
This the same year he had a charter of the lands of Lin,
that time, became the title of the family.
gentleman, representing both the families of Baid- in which he is designed brother-german of Robert
He died in l.!>47. He
land and Ardmillan, made a conspicuous figure Boyd of Kilmarnock.
in the civil and religious broils which agitated made his latter- will on the 8th November, 1547.
this country towards the end of the reign of He willed his body to be interred in the family
Charles II. On the 2oth March, 1688, James burying ground at Kilmarnock, and appointed
Craufuird of Ardmillan was appointed by the John Farnlye.or Fairlie, of Fairlie, his son Thomas
Privy Council, commissioner for the bailliary Boyd, and his superior, Lord Boyd, to be his exeof Carrick ; and again on the 28th July, the cutors.:
He married, according to Cmwfurd,
same year, he was included in the royal com- Marion daughter of John Fairly of that Ilk, who
mission for the county of Ayr, along with John survived him, and afterwards married James StewBoyle of Kelburne, Colonel White and Captain art of Bute, ancestor of the present Marquis of
In the transfer of heritable jurisdictions Bute.
He was succeeded by his son,
Inglis.
from many of the leading nobitity, which took
II. Thomas Boyd of Pitcon, who, together with
place during these unsettled times, Graham of his brother Ritchard, were engaged on the side of
Claverhouse afterwards the renouned Viscount Queen Mary, at the battle of Langside, in 1568 ;
Dundee and James Craufuird of Ardmillan, were but they both obtained remissions. He was sucthe only untitled pel-sons on whom these honours ceeded by his son,
were conferred the regality of Tongland and
On 23rd April,
III. Thomas Boyd of Pitcon.
Sheriffdom of Wigton being taken from the family 1608, he was returned, as heir male of Thomas
-

1

,:

Kenmuir and Lochnaw and given to " the
Laird of Claverhouse," and the bailliary of Carrick
and regality of Crossraguel from the Earl of Cas"
sillis and
given to the Laird of Ardmillan." He
had a numerous family, some of whom settled in
of

Ireland,

where several branches

still

remain, bear-

Boyd of Pitcon, his father, in the two
of Pitcon called Linget-rig, in the two
called Ovir Mainis of Pitcon, and three
*
t
I

Session Records.
Robertson.
Commissary Records of Glasgow.

merk land
merk land
merk land

PVklsii in

called Nethir Mainis of Pitcon

rent of eight

;

and ane annual

of the fortie pennie land

pund furth

Stewarton
mentioned in the testament of
Mareoun Murohland, spoils to Rol. Wilsone in
" auoht bolls" of "
ferine
Lyn, as a creditor for
meill," crop 1608. He married Isabell, only child
of William Glen of Barr.
His name occurs in
various testamentary documents. He died in the
month of May, (i 7. His testament and inventory
were partly given "behis awin mouth," and partly
"
"
be. Andro, Bischope of Argatheill
(Argyle),J his
executor. The following is from his latter-will
of

in Fairlie-Crivoch in

Chappelland

He

parish.*

is

(

1

1

:

"

Inventor.

:

.

.

to be borne

IK- my vyiff, in race it saltte mailL
l.yikevyi>
ye s.-iid rexenind father, immediatlie eftir iny
braitheexpyire. to procure gif possible ye mariadge of my
sone. and to bestowe him as he will asr. to Cod. tfarther,
I

I

re<|iieist

maist humelie frequeist]
in

Boyd)

.

my nobill lord and cheif [I,ord
of service <lone be me and
my pre-

memorie

lo. and sum of his holl
progenitor^,
in hoipc yt m> successors sould do ye lyik.. that his lo.
wilbe favorable to my appeirant air, anil to grant nut.,
his tutor testamentar ye warde of ye l,ine for educa
ti
'f yt /oung
b,.ye at sicke as his lo. diseivtionn stll
think guide. I leive to my doehtir An,<nl>l,
Boyd, and
ye appeirand harne to be borne of my vyiff. all m\ moveable gier yat .justlie rane appertain vnto me. As also

desessor.-,

to his

and

/xxrtt/V/

</, my spous, lies faitfullie

and gevin
cane

name,

fall hir

be

sail

my

executor,

my

pts. or

portioun

yl

deceis yt ye

samyne may accres to \e
quhome, scho hex promesit to

twa bairnis,
ye feir of Cod, qlk

weill of thair

bringe vp in

snorneaixl i>romesit,
yt. scho, nor

me and my
ewir require

hir nan. I to

na,ne in hir

"Item, the defunct had ye tvmefoirsaid perteining to him
:is his awin propir guids and geir, and in his possession, >e
guids and geir viiderwritten of the availlis quantities and
Saxtein anld kye. pee. of
pryceiss eitir specefeit (vi/.)
the piece xiUi.
Item, thrie thrie zeiraulds, pec. of
xiii/i. vix.

n\l.l;\.

1

hartlie requist hir to do.

Item, I leive to ye puire of the paroehine ft'ourtie pundis.
(irof I desyire ten puixlis to be gevin to Niniane Boyll.
l^i st of all. I desyire
excr. to wte thrie inventaris of

my

my

.gevin ane of yame to Pakill |Penkill|. ane vyr.
Robert. Score, and ane to Mr Daniel! or Adam
Conynghanie. Sic siihscribitr., Thoas. Boyd of Pitcon."

Item, fyve eottochis.
Item, sax stirks, pee. xlx.
Item, twa x.oung stotts, pee. of the piece Hi//.
Item, ane )>l;k nadge and four ineiris, pee. of the peice
or heid xxiii//.
Item, twa lytle staigis and aiir
(foil, pee. of thame all xiii<'. vix. vii</.
Item, the haill
insiclit of the house in vtencils et domieils of tlie lions,
wt. ye abnil'/.eament of the defunct's hodie. estimat to

This Laird of Pitcon had thus, by his wife, Isabell
(Tien, a daughter, Annabell, a son, T/iomax, and a
child about to be born.
Thomas appears to have
died young;* and his posthumous son seems tohave

ije//.'

succeeded.

rlie

piece

pi-e.

of tlie peice v/i.

.

viiirf.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Snmina

of the Inventor, vie.

Summa

of tlie Detts, in iinm.

Suiiinia of ye delts Out,
Rest!.-, frie geir,

ie.

viiiV/'.

iiic.

vix.

viiirf.

l.xxxxix/iTi.

Ixxxviiil/fr. xiiix.

detts dedneit,

iinio.

iiii</.

viiie. x\iii/iV<. xiii*.

iiiirf.

tfollowis the deidis letter-will

and legaeie

At Peteone, ye third day of Mai.j, 1<17 xeiris, The qlk
day the said Thoas. Boyd of Petcone being now seik in
lio.lie l>ot haill inspreit, and incertaneijuhowsome 1 sal he
transportit out of yis niortnll lyiff, first comit my saule to
ye iminortale Cod to lie reeeavit in heavenis gloire appointit for me in the iiinii.M-ul.it liluid of Jesus Chryist my
blessed rede.uner, and my body to ye erthe. to be buryit in
the sepulchir of my father, yi. to remain to ye gloriom resurrection ets. Next, I nominat and constituit ets. ane. rein (!od, Andro, Bischope of Krgyle, my
onlie exer. intromettor. wt. my guids and geir to be furtto ye weill of my bairnis.
Also, I appoint his Ip.

verend ffather

eumand

tutor testamentar
aiitl a

and administrator t.nnysoneand appeirhim to ye harne appeirant

ir,Thoas. Boyd. and failzein

*

Retours.
Craufurd's Renfrew.
Andro Boyil, natural son of Thomas, Lord Boyd.
He was parson of F.aglesham in HUH, and a member of the
Ceneral Assembly in 1010.
He wa.s preferred to the
Bishopric of Lismore, or Argyle, in KH3. (Krith ; tt'ixliatr
He
died
21st
119.)
10:i, aged 80, and was
December,
p.
buried in Dunoon. He married Elizabeth Conyngham.
She occurs in 16<>3 and 1(518. (\\'i.<lin\ /-. Hit.) Issue
1. .lames Boyd, occurs in l(i:!2.
(tt'ixhair, p. 119.)
2. Mr Adam
Boyd. In 1019, he married Bessie Boyd,
daughter of Boyd of Hortincross, and relict of Patrick
Maxwell (son of John Maxwell of Auldhouse), merchant tailor, who died in 162H. He died in May,
HUy. No issue appeared. (Wishaw, pp. 119, 115.)
:i.
Hugh, brother of the said Mr Adam, who was the son
of Andro, Hi-hop of Lismore, heir of said Mr Adam,
his brother, had a general ret our, 2d July, 1(552.
He died in
4. Mr (Jeorge Boyd, student in (Mas-row.
France in U525. (Wi thine, i>. 119.)
5: Thomas Boyd, erroneously said to have succeeded to
\

{ 1.

'

Pitcon.

to

Mr

In the testament of Janet Young in

Hillend, in 1H27, the Bishop of Argyle is mentioned as still acting for the minor of 1'itcon.
IV. Robert Boyd of Pitcon had a charter of
the seven merk lands of old extent of Pitcon, rati-

December .5, 1633, in which he is designed
" haeres masculus Thomae
Boyd de Pitcone, patris." Robert Boyd of Pitcone married, 20th
Sepfied

tember, 1633, Anna, youngest daughter of Bryce
Blair of that Ilk and they had a conjunct infeftment in 4 lib. land of Netherlis and Pitcon, re;

serving liferent of his mother, Isobel (41en.

His
grandfather was atoquhite Mr And. Boyd, -preteiwii* episcopus of Lisemore, who with his son
James, had the donator of marriage of this Robert,
21st

August,

1641.

He was

succeeded about

KviO, by

V. Bryce Boyd of Pitcon, his son, who married Isabell Henderson, daughter of Henderson of
Baikip,

who

survived him and afterwards married

AlexanderL'rawfurd, of Fergushill. Hedied about
He was succeeded by his son,
the year 1660.
VI. Thomas Boyd of Pitcon, who had a general
retour, 3d November, 1670, as heir to Bryce Boyd
of Pitcon, his father.
His name appears in the
list

Ayr
"

of Commissioners of
in

1695,

Supply for the county of
and again in 1703.
He married

This was no doubt the youth mentioned in the journal
Boyd of Trochrig, Principal of the College of Glasgow:
July, 1(>25 I heard, likewise, of the death of two of my
cousins, Mr George Boyd, son to the Bishop of Ar^yle, my
schollarat Glasgow, who died in France, devotely, since lie
wa> a sober, religious, modest youth. The other was more
melancholy; Tliiniiax J>ni/<t of Pitcoit, a youth of very good
hopes, about 15 years of age, at Denoon, in Argyleshire,
when washing himself in the water, was drowned,"
of
"

CAKISII

>!

'

Jan< married
Agnes Scott;* and had a daughter,
to Andrew Macredie of Perceton, from which mar-

wylt to Intromet wth. his haill rovme till his eldest
son be twentie zeiris of aige, and scho to sustain

descended the present family of Perceton.

him as effeiris the said space, and yt. he wse the
consall of his mothir and John hervie in Irvien.
*
*
to distribuit equallie betuix
Legacie,
his thrie bairnis, Rot.,
Win., and Margarrt.

,

is

riage

He was succeeded by
VII. Robert Boyd

his son,

'

of Pitcon,

who must have
when

been dead before the year 172.>,
VIII. Thomas Boyd of Pitcon was retoured heir

Robert

to his father

Herricn, qt.sumevir guidis he possess, debtis being
And this he did befoir thir witnes * *

He was

in that property.

payit.

Hon.
appointed Biilie in that part by the Right
In
Patrick, Viscount of Oarnock, &c., in 1730.

Mr Johne f wnyngharne, minister
Confirmed at Glasgow, twentie day of

sic subscribitur,

at Dairy.

Septber., 1608."* Of what family of Boyds his
spouse was does not appear. His eldest son, who
succeeded, was
V. John Harvie of Braidlie. His name occurs
alienation, it has now become the property of AI.KXA\I>KR ALISON of Lintseedridge.
Thomas, the in the testament of Thomas Fischer in KnockinFrom the inscription on a
last of the Boyds of Pitcon, was Comptroller of the done, Dairy, in 1627.
He left four daughters, three head-stone in Dairy churchyard, it would appear
'ustoins in Irvine.

734 he had part of Dargarvan of Jx>rd Kglinton
In 1770, he sold Pitcon to George Macrae, merchant in Ayr, and, through different steps of
1

,

(

whom were married and had issue
whom none, so far as known, were

if

;

of

None

ried.

of the family

name was

was

also sons,

that his wife's

ever mar-

probably their son,
VI. John Harvie of Braidlie, who succeeded.
In 1656, he disponed the half of Broadlie, (ireen-

now remain

in

Ayr-

shire.

Margaret. Noble.

It

These were essentially Boyd, within a side, and Nether-Meadow, to his son,
VII. John Harvie, then younger of Broadlie, on
on y the fingers pointed at a sun
v
his marriage with Catherine Wallace, perhaps
and the motto was " Spes inea in Co>lis.
The house of Pitcon is a handsone pavilion- daughter of Robert Wallace of Cairnhill. The
roofed mansion, set down on the summit of a coni- witnesses to it are William Wallace of Failford ;
Robert Boyd of Pitcon
and the lady's father
cal eminence, in the bottom of the valley of Dairy,
about a mile north-east of that town.
In 1676,
It stands supposed Robert Wallace of Cairnhill. t
very near the site of the old manor-house, which John Harvie was retoured heir to his father in the
was of an antiquated form.
whole of the lands of Broadlie. By his lady he had

Arm*

bordure.

Or

:

;

i

:

;

two daughters
1.

of Broadlie, his father-in-law, to the lands of Broadlie,
in which it was sjiecially provided that he should be

This property was possessed at a pretty early
period by a family of the name of Harvie. Xisbet
jiives their A/vwx
A/.ure, on a bend, Or, three

Tre foils, Vert
l

succeeded in Broadlie by his second son, John, of

whom

another of the same Motto.
\Delectatetornat." Their origin lias not been
raced.
The first mentioned by Nisbet is
(.'rent,

;

Ann, married to Hubert Montgoinerie of Bogston,
who, in 1683, received a disposition from Jolin Harvie

_'.

;

afterwards.

Annabel was married to John Sempill, son of John
Sempill of Brigend of Klliotstonn. The contract of
marriage is dated at Beith. the -2->t\ of April, HW-2.

AMKS HAKVFK of Braidlie, of whom nothing John Harvie died without male issue.
The proknown. Jn the family writs there is an
perty consequently devolved upon Robert MontII. Alexander Harvie of Braidlie. who was sucgomerie of Bogston, from which time the designa
ceeded by
tion became
III. MagisterWilliam Harvie of Braidlie, whose
.1

I.

is

:

OK

-HI,

TV. Robert Harvie of Braidlie, is a
subscribing
witness to a charter in favour of John Craufuird
of Baidland in 1574. t
He died in 1606. The

I.

ROKKKT MONTOOMEKIE

I!R<

IAIU,IK.

of Bogston,

who, UK

.-uhstanee of his latter-will was as follows
<!la,s>fow Commissary Records.
The
The sasine for John 'Hervie,
of Hraidlir. and
Testament, &c. of rroqle Robert Harvieof braidlie, Katharine Wallace, his spoils, younger
of the lands of Braidlie,
15th June, 1(55.%, runs thus
wth.in the proachin of
And
to the personal!
past
ffaithfullie
maid and
Dairy,
pr sence of Jon Wallace, brother to Robert Wallace of
^e\ in vp be his awin mouth, the xviij
day of Julie, Cairnhill, The said Jon Hervie. eldar, his baillie in thai
1606 /.eirs (^uhairein he nominal and
pairt, Ac., and presentit the same to him, and desyrinu.
constituit Ac.
The said Jon Wallace, baillie. Ac., did receive frae
[Nanyl boyd, his spouse, his only exrix. and f he hand of the s id Jon Hervie, younger, to the effect,
Ac. The tenoiir follows. Attour to my lovittes Joh Wai
Jntrorix. wi. his guids and
geir, and John hervie lai-e. brother to the Laird ..f
Caniehill.'my baillyies in yt.
in Irven to be seear to hir.
Lykwais he leivis his pairt, Ac., GreiUiag. I reqnyre, Ac., frive ami delyver'to
the said Jon Hervie, younger, and Kathrine Wallace, n>
:

t

,

-'

:

Rolieri son.
t

Braidie Iwlonu-

t<>

Holier! Harvy.

Pont,

t >. 8.

Ins spous. Ac.
Befoir their witnesses, William Wallace of
Failfurd, Robert Boyd of Pitcon. and the said Robert Wa!
lace of Carnehill."

\KISH

we have
Rroadlie

seen,

made

in 1683,

01

a disposition of the lands of
in 1691. to his second

I>\I.H\.

married t' Ro-Margaret, born Otli February, 1751
Patrick of Ward, ami factor to I51air of Blair, in
:

.">.
I

)>ert

disponed,

1775 she died 13th December, 18JJ3.
Kli/abeth, biirn lath May, 1701 married John .Mont
;

8011,

i>.

John Montgoinerie,

II.

half

of

Broadlie, on his marriage^ in 1687, with Margaret
(iilmour, of Netherkirkjinthe parish of Neilstotin}
and with whom, at the same time, he received half
of thelands of Netherkirk, as a tocher.
By this
lady he had three sons, Robert,.John, and Matt hew.
Robert and Matthew were merchants in Dbncaster.
'

He

III.

Ljoinerie. in

Robert Moutgomerie. was

in

Septeinber,

lJSt.li

VI.

born

[

the

:

died, immlir

Hugh Montgomerie, younger of
He was of the Customs
17~>3.

in

Glasgow.
animated
his death

j

ITiJ:!

lv>.

riedt Septetiiber,

;

infeft

Dairy, about 178H.

Robina born

T.
;

His eldest son,

died before 1710.

;

the lands of

He

Braidlie,
at Port

put on the super
list, about 1812, at the Kasterhills, till
in 1819.
He married Kli/.abeth,danghlived, after being

ter of -lames Barclay of Kasterhills. in the parish
Lochwinnoch, '21st May, 1784. She died at

He died,
lands of Broadlie, 23d August, 1714.
unmarried, in 172.3, when he was succeeded by his

of

the Hills, 11 tli September, 1846, aged 94.

next younger brother,

He was at Hrst
IV. .John Montgoiuerie, A.M.
master of the grammar-school of Inverary, where
he remained ten years, and was occasionally em-

Issue

Robert, died in .lamaica, unmarried.
.lames, born 3th .Inly, 178!>, of whom afterwards.
Kli/,abeth, she died at the Kasterhills, iid Septem-

I.
2..

3.

;

ber, 1813,

aged

27,

unmarried.

VII. l)r James

Montgomerie of Braidlie, or
and Kasterhills, physiwian in Pen/arice,
He married Amelia,
in Cornwall, in England.
of the Rev.
Robert Dillon,
pocket-book, which is still preserved in the family. youngest daughter
He married, in 1726, Marion, daughter of Jilmour vicar of (julval, 1th September. 1X2.S. Issue
of <Jrange,
in Dunlop parish, by whom lie had a
I. James Kavclay
Robert.
son. Robert, boin in 173",:!: and a daughter. MarKlizabeth.
Adam
to
married
who
was
born
in
4. < Caroline Amelia.
1727,
garet,

ployed in teaching the ladies of the Argyle family.
Their father, the celebrated .John, Duke of Argyle,
asa mark of esteem, presented him with a handsome

.Broadlie,

I

|

1

<

-

l

>.

;{.

:-.

Hugh.

M'Fad/ean,intheexcise-oftice,towhomshebrought
Broadlie is a small but pleasant mansion, abou! a
a tocher of 3000 marks. No surviving issue. We
mile north-west of the A'illagc of Dairy.
died in 1731, and was succeeded by his son,
He was
V. Robert Montgomerie of Broadlie.
with his grandmother at the Crucks, June 2,
KKKSI,ANJ>.
1743, and became debtor to a certain merchant or
dealer at the Kiik of Lochwinnocb, two gils sack
Kersland is situated at the bottom of a bank on
(wine), twounce sucker, and ane cane, all at 6s. 6d. the left side of the (iarnock water, about a mile
Scots.
Hogston, being his trustee, gave him a and a half north-east of Dairy. The Kers of
He was then Kersland were understood to be the most ancient
14th May, 1742, at 40s. Scots.
/,(';/,
I

U years

wigmaker

old.

The wig was made by John

Allan,

He married, in 1750, Kli/.aHugh Stevenson, shipmaster in

Iwth, daughter of

who

name in Scothmd, though their early genealogy camiot we n \ M traced. The first of them
Qn recor(l i(J lnentjone< i by Crawfnrd in his account

of the

in Beith.

j

Broadlie died in of Renfrewshire
Some months before his
March, 1822, aged 92.
He is a witness in a
I, WILLIAM JJK KKK.
death, black hair began to grow upon his head, contract betwixt
Bryce of Kglinton, and the burgh
which had for many years been bald, and he had
}
1200. "At the time Crawfurd wrote
Saltcoats,

several
1.
?.

3.

new

died in 1806.

o{ Irvinef

teeth.

Issue

Robert, born in 1752 died young.
Hugh, born 8th February, 1753, of whom afterwards.
John, born 3d April, 1756, a mariner lost at sea in
;

more than 140 years ago he saj'sthe Kers had
There
possessed Kersland upwards of 500 years.
was

a

William Ker

;

1777.
1.

|

James, )jrn

loth April, 1758, a

seaman

;

lost in the

II.

whom
much

^!lme year.

in

the Kat/itian Roll, in 1292,

" without so
Kixhet asserts to have been,
as a question, the ancestor of the ancient

family of Ker of Kersland, a family

March, 1742. Her w supposed her
asleep, and vainly at" dreamless
sleep which
tempted to rouse her from that
knows no waking." There was distributed at her burial

k
Braidlie's death, became nervoiw, uiimanacHable.orinsane.iindtinally died, 1st March,
t

Marion WSniour, after

t

Parish Record

:

..

li

.,,

,.

n) ost perilous

good repu-

companion
...
and shared with him in
,

allace,

in

,

,

adventures.

.

,

In the

.l/*//x//W.s Lif<

often mentioned by the familiar
nnd is .-alh-d his faithful
of Ki-ri<

of WaiIact he

is

appellation
He wo* ^ith NVallace
steward.
,

when

surprised
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Hiid

taken prisoner at Robroyston, near Glasgow,

in 1305.
is

Ker was

slain in

tin-,

struggle.

There

;i

Willielmi

III.

Ker mentioned

in a

charter to

Fergus Ardrossane }>y Robert tlie Bruce.*
next whom Robertson finds ooticed is

The

1613 x.eiris, The qlk day the said Daniell
nominats, and constituts Aunabell Campbell,
his spous, his onlic exrix. and Intromissatrix wt.
his guids,
c.
And levis the said Anna-bill Camp.liinii,

levis,

bell,

my

my

sone

spous, Intrix. testainentar to Hugh Ker,
and yt. during her wedowheid, and in;

Ker, who was slain at Floddcn in caice either of hir marriage or deceis, I leif and constitute Robert Ker of Trairne, my sone-in-law, and
succeeded by his son,
V. .John Ker of Kersland, who, in 1530, mar- Hew Craufuird of Jordanehill, conjunct togidder,
ried Lady Agnes Montgomerie, sixth daughter of tutoris. testamentars to my said sones. As to mv
Hugh, first Earl of Eglintoun. He was succeeded guids and geir, &c., I leif them to my said spous.
[\.

He was

l."| 3.

by

As likwayis, becaus scho is iufeft in ye haill
lands of Kerrisland and fulwodisheid, <dk arc ye
maist pairt of ye lauds I have. And farder. gif it
sail pleis lod yt. my said spous beis in
lyf |n. my
&c.

his son,

VI. Robert Ker of Kersland. He is mentioned
as one of the assize at a criminal trial in 1556.1
He married Agnes, daughter of Hew Montgomerie
He joined the Protestant party,
of Hessillieid. J
and was at the meeting at Ayr, 4th September,
I56ii, where, after hearing John Knox, a great
part of the barons of Kyle, Cunninghame, and
Carrick subscribed a bond, binding themselves to

<

said sones sail

cum

to ye age of sevintein

Then and

x.eiris,

at yt. tyme I ordane
said spou.s to
give vnto my saids sones ane pairt of hirleving, be
ye sicht, &<;., of ye said Robert Ker of Trairne,

my

and Hew Craufuird pf Jordanehill, (jr. by my sones
maintain the preachingof the gospel, and to defend may not fall in ane inconveniancefor laik of moyen,
the whole body of Protestants in the kingdom bayth ijr. vpoue to live himself alane, as alsoeace of
In 1568, on the forfeiture marriage throw necessitie, and be ane occasiouu to
against their enemies.
of Hew, third Earl of Eglintoun, who joined hald bak ye same, <|lk I lioip, in considderatioun of
J;

at the buttle of Langside, a protest my said will te my wyf, that scho will not sie ye
appears in the records of Parliament, by Robert wrak and rweyne of my hous. Mairovir, 1 ordane
Ker of Kersland, and others, that the Karl's for- my said spous to marie my dochters according to
feiture should not injure them anent the properties yer ranke, gif it sail pleis Cod scho leif eftir my
Robert Ker had no deceis and have tyme to do ye same. And gif it
held by them of the Earl.
>niis.
He left three daughters. The second mar- sail pleis (rod to call vpone hir shortlie eftir my

Queen Mary

the youngest,

deceis,

Than and

The eldest,
VII. Janet, married Captain Thomas Crawturd
of Jordanhill, sixth son of Lawrence Crawfurd of
Kilbirnie, who is famed for the part he took in
seizing the Castle of Dumbarton, on the Jtth April,
1571, and tor his other military services." He and
lanet Ker, (who was his second wife) were both
buried at Kilbirnie kirk, wherea monument erected

give to

my

ried Patrick
Ji-an,

<

Maxwell

of Dargavel

;

ravin Ralston of Ralston.

in yt. caice I ordane my sones to
docbter Margrat the soume of Thrie
Thowsand ffyve hundrith niarkis
and to my
dochter Mareolm Tlie soume of Thrie thousand
markis and to my dochter Jonet the sowme of
;

;

&c.
And ye said
Robert Ker of Trairne, and Hew Craufuird of
Jordanchill, To be comptabill alwayis for ye Intromission)! to Johnne Craufuird of Kilbirnie, Bryce
vthir tlirie thowsand inks., &c.

,

over their graves still stands.
They were suc- Blair of yt. Ilk, John Maxwell of Neyr.pollok,
ceeded in Kersland by their eldest son,
George Campbell of Cesuok, and Dauid Dumbar
VIII. Daniel, who assumed the name and arms of Interkyne.
And gif it sail [happin]
of Ker of Kersland.
He married Annabella, that ye said Margaret, Jomi, Mareoun, and Jot,,
daughter of Sir Mathew Campbell of Loudoun. my sone and dochteris, or any aneofthame, deceis
The initials of their names, and the armorial bear- befoir ye manage, or full aige, as said is, The
ings of their respective families, are still to be seen sowmes of money appoyntit to thame, or ony ane
at Kersland, and on Dairy church, dated 1604. of thame, as said is, sail retume to ye hous of
He died in 1613. The following is the substance Kerisland, a nd air yrof. bak agane,and my saidsairis
of his " Legacie
At Kerisland the first day of to nawayis to be astrictit yrto. but fred yrof. And
farder, it is my will, anent ye setting and standing
'

,

"

t
t

Robertson's Index.

of ye hous, gif

Books

airis

of Adjournal.
Craufurd'.s MS. Ban mage.

S Knox's History.
Acts of Parliament.
Ti He had a
pension of one hundred pounds Scots settled
upon him during his life, to be paid out of the teinds of
the beniftces within Scotland and also a pension of forty
merks Scots to his son Daniel, out of the Canon lands of
Glasgow, in the parishes of Largg and Dairy. Acts nf
II

;

I'arhamcnt.

ma ill

gottin,

yt

it sail pleis Cod,
laut.lie gottin of

throw deceis

of

ye

bodie, or to be
leving sail apperteine to ye

my

my lauds and

be gottin lautfuilie betuix
eldest dochter, and Rot Ker of

airis maill gottin or to
Issol.

Ker,

my

Triarne, hir spous.
Provyding, gif it sail happin
airis maill of ye said Issol. and Rot. Ker, to

ye

succeid to

my lands

throw deceis of

my

airis maill

l>

\Kisft

Of 1MLKY:

awin bodie, Then and yt.
and ordinance yt. yesaid
my
fssoll. Robt., Mr spous, and ye airs foirsaids, sail
renunee quyt eleame, and simpli disohftirge all ryt,
title, and kyndnes To my said bioyr. Hew Craufuird, of ye superioritie of ye Lands of Jordanehill,
As als, it is my
Cult., and Revery.

with the tenant * Kersland
returned privately in 1669.
1

my

foirsaid, gottin of

caicelt

speciall will

is

,

,

speciall provision!!, &e. The said Issoll. or Robert,
sail succeid to
or yr. airis foirsaidis
my Lands foirsaid that they salllikewayisrenunce
,

,

....

i

fled to

Holland, but

He was meanly

be-

trayed by a pretended friend, and apprehended
while in hi* lady's bed-chamber in Edinburgh.

After a long course of sufferings, he went again to
Holland, where he died in 1680.1 At the Revolution, the forfeiture was rescinded, and his estate
restored.

without

His eldest son, Robert, having died
he was succeeded by his second son,

issue,

Major Daniel Ker, of whom afterwards. Besides
and these two sons, he had four daughters Jtan, markyndness y t. they or yr. foirsaidis can pretend to ye ried to Major WilliamBorthwickof Johnstonburn:
aucht mark Land of ye Lands of Campl>ells and Mui-i/ai-ef, married to Mi- Thomas Linning, minHowrett, wt. hous,&c.
Provyding ister of Lesmahagow Anna, married to John,
alwayis, that ye said Robert Ker of Triarne, and Crawfurd, alias Ker, of whom afterwards and
the airis maill gottin or to be gottin betuix him and E/i'.ti-hetk, married to Alexander Porterfield, surKersland, in the hurry and
ye said Issobell, his spons, sail bruik the' name of geon in Glasgow.
Ker and styll him and his airs foirsaids oiilie confusion of his affairs, after the meeting at ChitLairdis of Kerisland and not of Triarue
terflat, executed a holograph deed of settlement,
keipand ye styll, name, and armes of Kerisland. making an eventual provision of 40.000 Scots to
*
And tinallie, 1 <-omitt ye tuitioun of my his daughters ; but this was found not to be a
hous, wyf, and bairnes to ye nobill and potent positive debt, in a question between Margaret Ker
*
Lord my Ix>rd Krle of Kglintoun, to my Lord of and her sister, Anna, decided February 8, 1715.
I 1. Major Daniel Ker of Kersland was infeft as
Loudoun, and my Lord Boyd. In witness qrof,"
itc.
Daniel Ker of Kersland had thus two sons
heir of his father. He firmly adhered to the PresHen' and John ; and three daughters /v*<.// /, byterian cause and when " the honest people in
"
married to Robert Ker of Trearne, and Maryaret, the western shires proposed to join in the Karl of
marHe
had
also
and
Jaiitt.
Anita,
Mareouit,
Angus' Regiment, afterwards called tin; "Camerried to George Campbell of Cesnook (his second onians," it was stipulated that the laird of Kersland
and Susanna, married to Colonel Camp- should be Major.J He was killed at the unfortunate
wife)
His widow married David battle of Steinkirk, in Holland, in 1692, at which
bell of Elengreg.
He was succeeded by his King William commanded in person and, accordDun bar of Enterkine.
son,
ing to the testimony of John Ker, in his Memoirs,
IX. Hew Ker of Kersland, Mho was served "left behind him the character of a great soldier,
He married, in 1640, a tine gentleman, and, to crown all, a good Chrisheir to his father in 1625.
He is men- tian/' He was not married, and settled the estate
of
Ilk.
of
Blair
that
Jean, daughter
tioned in the testament of George Campbell of of Kersland on his sister,
XII. Jean, who married Major William Bortli
His
Cesnock as his brother-in-law in 1624.
name occurs in various similar documents down wick of Johnstonburn, and who, in 1697, sold the
till 1651.
He is then mentioned as a creditor estate to John Crawfurd, husband of her sister
of Alexander Crawfurd of Fergusin the testament of Gabriell
pro- Anna, and son
Ike.

to ye said

,

Hew and his airis,

all ryt, title,

:

;

;

;

;

;

vost

of

son,

X

.

He was

Glasgow.

RoViert

Ker

of

Conynghame,
succeeded by

his

hill,

a cadet of the house of Crawfurdland,

who

assumed the name and title of
He was a man
XIII. John Kei of Kersland.
Kersland. He took a decided
He was
with the Covenanters and of intrigue and a factious disposition.

:
part, early in life,
from his inflexible integrity, enjoyed theconfidence
In 1666,
of the party to a considerable degree.

he was one of the small Ixxly of horse who, under
Mure of Caldwell, assembled at Chitterflat, in the
parish of Beith, with a view to join Colonel WalHe was
lace previous to the battle of Pentland.

Morrison's Dictionary.
t

His sword, inkhorn, and a small jar belonging to him,

are still preferred. The sword is a real Andrew Ferrara,
and wants the sheath. The inkhorn is a small circular
horn tube, about five inches in length, having a small bulb
at one extremity for containing the ink. The slender part
The jar
is hollow, and contains a receptacle for the pens.
indicted for treason, and his estate was given to is rather a curious article. Those relics, at the seizure of
General Drummond and a wadset right, held by the effects of Kersland, were taken by a servant of the
them to his nephew, the late Hugh
Kersland, for 13,000 marks over the lands of family, who bequeathed
Brown, piper, Dairy, a worthy who, hiid he lived in the
Overtown, part of the estate of Robert Montgom- days of Habbie
Simpson, would have proved a formidable
erie of Hazlehead, in Beith, was given to William rival to the far-famed piper of Kilbarchan. Brown left
to Mr Andrew Crawford, Court-hill, Detay.StatigKthem
Blair of that Ilk, who, as the king's donator, was cat Account.
;

preferred to the

widow of Hazlehead,

in

a que&tion

J

" Faithful
Contending.-, Displayed," p. 395.

ilk

4*5

Govern- land, and on l)alry( ,'hureh. are a 'hevron, charged
employed MS diplomatist by he British
" 'raise Jod."
ment mi various occasions, and wrote memoirs of with three Stars or Mollets. Motto,
"Awkward
In
the
hisown negotiations.
Sqiuul,"
a violent Jacobite sony. lie was willed ironically
" honest Kersland." and held out as a
spy on the
There are several cadets of the Kt rslaiiditatnilv
During
proceedings of the Court at St Germain*.
his life, the greater part of the estate was feued small proprietors in the parish of Beith and Dairy.
out. and the family lost much of its importance. The more ancient and important of them arc the
"
In his absence, his wife,
Lady Kersland," being Kers of Auchingree. Robertson, writing from
in great need, was obliged to impignorate the) family information, says that
those friends
I.
KOI:I>KT KKK. second son of Kersland, got
plate and furniture at Kersland, to
He died in 1726, and the farm of Auehingree(ext ending to 07, 13s. Id.
who would support her.
was buried in St George's churchyard, Sonth- valued rents') from his hither, about the year l.V-SO.
He was
After his death, his widow produced a His wife's name was Kli/abeth Stewart.
wark.
to have succeeded by his son.
disposition to the lands of Kersland, said
Ker in Auchingree, denominated
/<// favour, in 16!7. by her
II. Robert
l>een executed in //./
He married
but this deed was proved to be ./'"'/ lfln.rt, from his complexion.
eldest sister .lean
Tlie object of the forgery was Margaret Gawan. sister of Hew Gawan in Bog.
false and forged.
to save the estate from the creditors of John Ker, He died before 1000, in which year thedecea.se of
Her will is designed
The
She also produced a mutual disposi- his wife 'occurred.
the husband.
tion and tail'/.ie of the estate, executed between her Testament. &c. of vmqle Margaret (la wan, spoils
and her husband, to the longest liver, and to the to vnujle Robert Ker in Auchengrie. wt.in the
but the Court found parochin of Hairy, the time of her deceis, >uha
children of the marriage
that this could not affect the debts contracted pre- deceist in the moneth of November, Ki09 /.eiris,"
Both of these attempts to save &c.
She left " to hir maister, ye Laird of Kersvious to its date.
*s/'<
and the creditors adjudged land, ten punds.
lie property failed
Item, to
<'<itn/>the estate, which was afterwards judicially sold. ln-ll. hir guid dochter, \ili. xiis. iiii'/.
John Ker left three daughters. The eldest
Item, the said Margaret Gawan, levis the half of
XIV. Eli/alteth, married John Campbell of hir guidis and geir qt.sunievir, the debtis beand
(

I

;i

<

I

.

:

'

,

<

;

i

4

/>'<

;

She was reduced to
Klengreg. in Argyleshire.
great poverty, and died in the house of John Ker,
merchant in Beith, and was buried in the Ha/.le-

Item, the
payil. To Hew Ker, hir youngest soue.
said Margaret levis the rest of hir guidis and geir
to Rot., Daniel}. Jeane, and Elspeth Keris," &c.
:

III. Robert Ker succeeded his father in AuchBeith churchyard.
XV. Anna and Jean do not appear to have ingree. He is mentioned as in Auchingree in the
As the debts of their father ex- testament of Daniel Ker of Kersland, in 1614 and
been married.
hausted the estate, it was impossible for them to again, in that of William Stewart in Hietield, in
He married Kli/aheth or B< .W< Campbell,
1649.
prevent a sale and accordingly, what remained of
uf the family of Cesnock."!
On a stone in tinthe property was sold, along with the superiority
of the barony, in 1 738. The whole were purchased wall of the old house, there still remain the initials
He had two sons, the second
R. K. B. C. 1.638.
by William Scot of Bavelaw.
of whom, Hugh, was ancestor of the Kers, por
In 1749, the Mains of Kersland being divided
tioners of Davidshill, another farm in the barony of
into two farms, the Easter and Wester, were feued
He was succeeded by
Kersland.
Lawrence
Scot
of
of
with
consent
Bavelaw,
by
He is styled
IV. Robert Ker in Auchingree.
his curators the former to Robert Ker, the latter
"
younger in Auchingrie" in the testament of 1 )avid
to James Kirk wood.
On the Easter Mains stood
He took part with
Dunbar of Enterkin in 1643.
the ancient mansion-house of Kersland, which was
the Covenanters, and was at the rencounter at
almost entirely pulled down by the feuar. Part of
in NjXo, where he was wounded,
the lower story, which is arched, and very strong, Fenwick-Moor,
He \\as
and became afterwards lame for life.
is still entire, and forms the
and
stable.
dairy
succeeded by his son,
Lawrence Scot was succeeded by his son, Charles,
V. Robert Ker of Auchingree, who was born in
who borrowed so much money upon the feuHe married Ann Gavin, in Lintscedrig.
1670.
on
that
his
death
his
heir
declined
duties,
taking He
an heritable free right to this farm.
acquired
them up. The whole, in consequence, were again
which had been so long held under lease as also
judicially sold, in 1801 when the superiority of the
to the neighbouring lands of Maulshead, now
barony was bought by John Smith of Swindrigecalled Sidehouse, extending to t'34 valuation. The
muir.

head tomb,

in

:

:

:

:

,

The

A mi"

of the Kcrs, as exemplified, at

Ker>

Coiiiinissjiry Hecovils of (il
I
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42,

by John Kerof Kers- Mathew Campbell of Loudoun,* by whom it apis dated in 1700.
He pears he had two sons, William, his successor, and,
as Robertson states, a son, not named, who, it
was succeeded by his son,
VI. Robert Ker of Auchingree, who married should seem, got Bedlan, as it is no more named
This may have
Janet Muir, from Bloack, in the parish of Stewar- among the Caprington titles.
been thecase, but it did not continue in the family,
ton, by whom he had three sons, Robert, Bi-y<'>
and William. He was baron bailie on the estate a branch of the Cuniughames of Craigance having
of Kersland, after it was purchased by Mr Scot of acquired it, probably towards the end of the sixteenth century.
Bavelaw. He was succeeded by his eldest son,
VII. Robert Ker of Auchingree. He lost his
Mr Robert, third son of William Conyngham of
at the age
sight when young, and died unmarried
Craigance and Geils Campbell, is thus mentioned
His brother,
of seventy-four.
in a family document
"Maister Robert CwnyngVIII. Bryce Ker of Auchingree, succeeded to hame, faider-broder to William IV. of Craigance,
He married Agnes, daughter of 22 Dec. 1567, tweching ye payment of ffour-sscoir
the property.
James Gilmour of Clarkland, in Stewarton parish, bolls victuallof ye quarter of Kirk of Kilmaurs:
for 1561 merks of ye annual rent of ten merks of
by whom he had three sons and two daugnters
disposition granted to both,
land,ancl Anna Ker his wife,

,

:

1.

Robert.

2

James, of Sidehouse.

3.
1.

2.

William, of Meadowhead.
Jean, married to William Muir, portioner of Drakemyre.
Janet, married to Alexander Ramsay, merchant,
Keitli.

He was

succeeded by his eldest son,

IX. Robert Ker of Auchingree.
in

1797, Margaret

He

married,

Workman, by whom he had

sons, Bryce and Robert ; and five daughters,
Margaret, Jean, Agnes, Mary, and Janet.
X. Bryce Ker of Auchingree, the eldest son,
present proprietor, succeeded.
Aitchinyree is about two miles west of Beith, on
the north side of the old road to Dairy.

two

CUNINUHAMK OF BAIDLAXD.

ye lands of Manswraes, sen ye deceis of, Geills
Campbell, moder of said Maister Robert Cwnynghame ; and attour of ye spoilatioun of certane
guids tane furth of ye lands of Knok, allegit to be
done be said Craigance and his complices. " This
Master had an excellent hand of write, like copHe was probably a lawyer. He marper-plate.
ried Christen, eldest daughter of William Park of
that Ilk, Of him the Southhok, Bedland, and
Auchinhervie families sprung. He had a son,
I. JOHNXECVN V-\'(iH AM Eof Bedland, whose name
occurs in the testament of "William Broune, merchant burges of Air," in 1613. t He or his father
had acquired Bedland.
He married Margaret
Crawfurd, daughter of the Laird of Flattertoun,
and had issue

parish of Innerkip

The Cuninghames of Baidland or Bedlan were
one of the oldest branches of the Glencairn
The

family.

first of

them was

THOMAS CVNINUHAMK

of Bedland, third son
William Cuainghame of Kilmaurs, who appears* to have received a charter from his father,
" Thomae
Cunningham, filio suo jliniori, terrarum
de Bedlan, in tenementi de Dalray," dated in
His son was
1385.
II. Adam Ciminghame of Bedlan, who succeeded
him in the beginning of the reign of James I. He
married one of the co-heiresses of Sir Duncan Wallace of Sundrum, by whom he got the barony of
Caprington, which from that time became the chief
I.

title of his

James

descendants.

III.,

He

II.

Mr Johnne

his eldest son,

Sir

Bedlan,

Cvnyiighame

1639.

of Bedland.

He

Baidland and Brockwas ordained minister of Dairy about
mentioned as minister of that parish

infeft in the 40s. land of

He
He is

merklie.
1618.

testamentary document of that parish in 1631.
first, Jean Fleming, daughter of the Earl of Wigtown; secondly, Jean Kerr,
daughter of the Laird of Trihorne. By his first
lady, John, hissuccessor and by his second, according to the information contributed by Dr Crawfurd of Lochwinnoch, Sir Robert Conynghame
of Anchinharvie, and Gabriel, killed at Alderton
Moor. This, however, does not accord with his
in a

He was twice married

;

died in the reign of latter-will.

and was succeeded by

Adam Cuninghame of Capringtone and
He married Isabel, daughter of Malcolm
Crawford of Kilbirnie, by whom lie had his sucIII.

2.

was

of Sir

;

John, minister of Dairy.
Gabriel, Provost of Glasgow from 16ii to

1.

He died in

April, 1635.

Amongst the

"clebtisawandin/'arexiii///*. "beGeorgePlowricht,
in

Baidland Cvnynghame,

Teniieiit to the defiiitcf.''

In the "legacie," which is dated "at the Kirktoun
of Dairy, the first day of Aprile, 1635," he "maks

and constitutsGabriellCvnynghaMie, lateproveist
IV. John Cuningham of Caprington and Bed- of Glasgow, my brother, and Johne Cvnynghame,
lan and Brothicklee, as appears from a charter in fear of Cvnynghame Baidland, my eldest laut.full
1525.
He married Annabella, daughter of Sir

cessor,

*

Crawford's Peerage,

t

Douglas' Baronage.

Glasgow Commissary Records.
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His other
sone, my onlie conjunct cxris.," &c.
sons mentioned are Gabriell, who became a merchant in Irvine, and died there in 1046 ; Mr
His daughter's name was
Robert, and Jame*.
Ha left a hundred merks to build a brig
Lillian
over the water of Ry. He was succeeded by his
" fear of
Baidland,"
son the

f).

Kuphamc.

(i.

Robert.

7.

Margaret, married, at Irvine, to John Wilson in
Kilm-ilcolni parish, in 1743. She married, secondly,
of Castlesemple, in 1749. No

John M'Dowall, factor
issue.
!).

William.

10.

Mary.
Cvnynghame
He was Robertson states that one of his sons went to the
III. John Cuninghame of Baidland.
"
retoured heir to
Magister John Cunningham, West Indies, where lie married and had three sons,

He whose posterity are still there. Richard Cuningwhich year he was appointed hame, or his family, did not long retain the proone of the "tutors testamentars" to the children of perty. It was acquired by his brother Robert,
Alexander Cuninghame of Collellan.* He mar- seventh son of Richard Cuninghame of Glengarried, first, Margaret Cunyngham, daughter of the nock, whose daughter, Susanna, or her husband,
Laird of Collellan and secondly, a daughter of Mr Hay of Murray, sold Baidland, about the year
Campbell of Gargunnock. By his first wife he had 1785, to the Earl of Glasgow.
minister of Dairy," on the 14th April, 1636.

was

alive in 1660, in

;

Maister John, of

1.

By
2.

3.

whom afterwards.

fllFFORDLAND

-

CRAUFITRD.

his second,

The mansion-house on this property is situated
Cunynghame, on the banks of a rivulet about two miles west
minister of Kilbryde, in 1658. Mr William was the of Dairy. It isof small dimensions, but surrounded
son of Collellan. He died in 16C9. The widow raised with old woods.
a process against Alexr Cunynghame of Collellan,
The Craufurds of Giffordland were cadets of
Robert,

who succeeded

Euphame, married

a

ii

to Auchinharvie.

to Maister William

cut her jointure, viz., 500

merks, in 1704. f

the house of Craufurdland. The first of then
IV. Magister John Cuninghame of Baidland,
was
who was retoured heir to his father in 1664.
I. JOHN CRAUFURD of Giffordland, second son
He had the title Magister, probably on account
of John Craufurd of Craufurdland.
He was
He is frequently noticed in
of his education.
in 1440.
He was succeeded by his son,
living
Wodrow's Hixtory as a sufferer in the bad times,
II. John Craufurd of Giffordland, mentioned in
and was even forfeited, both as to life and fortune,
His son,
1489.
in 1667, for being at the meeting at Shitterflat.

III. Andrew Craufu-rd of Giffordland, was killed
Ireland and sent over, and
He was succeeded by his
at Flodden in 1513.
imprisoned in Dumbarton Castle. He was allowed
son,
to ride about for some miles for his health, under
IV. Andaew Craufurd of Giffordland. He is
a bond of 1000 merks.
On his being forfaulted,
mentioned in the family writs in 1520. His son,
he was removed to Stirling, where he was perV. John Craufurd of Giffordland, was killed at
mitted to ride out as at Dumbarton. He was at
the battle of Pinkie in 1547. He was twice marlength, August 2, 1677, liberated on account of
ried ; first to Margaret Boyle, daughter of the
bad health, under a bond of 5000 merks. In the
Laird of Kelburne; and secondly, to IsabelHunter,
Reset
of
in
Rebels
Mr
against
1679,
proclamation
of the Laird of Hunterston.
He had
John Conynghame of Baidland is included. His daughter
three daughters
forfeiture was rescinded in 1688.
He married

He was apprehended

in

Elizabeth Cnnynghame, daughter of the Laird of
Langmuir. Issue
1.

2.

William, younger of Bedland, who died young.
Elizabeth, heiress of Baidland, as under

1.

Isabel.

2.

Grizel.

3.

Margaret, who was married to Thomas Craufurtl, a
younger son of the Laird of Craufurdland.

VI. Isabel Craufurd, the eldest daughter, on
V. Elizabeth Cuninghame, heiress of Baidland. the 31st July, 1548, was retoured in the seventeen
She married Richard Cuninghame, eldest son of inerk land A. E. of Gilfordland, as heir to her
Richard Cuninghame of Glengarnock, about 1686. father, John Craufurd of Giffordland, who fell in
Her husband is styled " of Baidland" in the list of the battle of Pinkie, in the preceding year. She
Commissioners of Supply for 1689.
She had married John Craufurd of WaLston, by whom she
issue
had a son, John Craufurd, who died in France.
1. Richard, in the army in Flanders in 1710.
None of her sisters are mentioned in this retour ;
2. John, apprentice to a
surgeon in 1710.
but there is a charter, on the 21st November,
8. Ann.
1577, by Lord Boyd, in favour of Isabel and Mar4.
Alexander.

*

Commissary Records

t

Fouutainhall,

vol.

ii.,

of Glasgow,
p. 215.

garet Craufurd, daughters and co-heiress of the
late John Craufurd of Giffordland ; and of John

and Thomas Craufurd, their spouses, respectively.
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V. David Blair of Giffordland, who married
of Coomslie, by whom he had
several children.* He was succeeded by his son,
VI. William Blair of Giffordland, who married
an English lady, and had two sons.
The eldest,
VII. Edward Blair of Giffordland, succeeded.
He has long been a ward of Chancery under a
commission of lunacy. His brother,
VIII. William Blair of Giffordland, is the pre-

Widow Lawson

divided between the two surviving daughters. The
descendants of the husband of Isabel, who would
be heir of his son for it is supposed there were no
more children of the marriage with Isabel and
retain the property, continued in possession of it
long afterwards. In 1G13,
" Thoma-f
Craufuird, portioner of Giffertland,"
occurs in the testament of John Craufuird in sent proprietor.
The same name, and probably the
Nathill.*
SMITH OF SWINRIDGEMUIR.
same person, is mentioned in the testament of "Mr

George Cliddisdaill,"ministerat Glasfuird,inl627.
" Thomas Craufuird of
This family appears to have held the lands of
Gifferland," probably the
same person still, died in 1058. His testament Swinridgemuir, Auchingree, and others in the
was made, 18th of October, at Welstoun, in the parish of Dairy, principally under wadset rights,
He constitutes Robert, for several centuries.
parish of Kilmarnock.
I.
SMITH in Auchingree, who had
his lawful son, his executor, and gives the half of
certain teinds to his oe, Thomas, "or ony of his
1. Andrew Smith, of whom afterwards.
2. Robert Smith of Smithstonn, in the
freinds that will tak burden for him."
parish of Kilwinning.

GIFFORDLAND

BLAIR.

Margaret Craufuird of Baidland, and her husband, Thomas Cranfurd. a younger son of the
Laird of Craufurdland, had twr> daughters, Grhel
and Ixabel. Grizel married
I. JOHN BLAIR, son of William Blair of
Windy-

Hugh Smith

3.

of Bourtrees,

He

Lochwinnoch.

mar-

ried, before 1656, Jonet, daughter of William Burns
of Barcosh. Their son, Andrew Smith of Bourtrees

and Braikenhills, was chamberlain to the Viscount of
Garnock
and he married Margaret, daughter of
James Or of Warransdale, in 1712. Their son, Anborn
in 1722, became a writer, in 1744, in Irdrew,
;

vine.
4.

edge, a cadet, it is believed, of the family of Blair
This appears from a charter, dated
of that Ilk.

Jonet Smith, married to Umphra Barbour of the Risk,
before 166C ; of whom the following families are de-

Bourtrees Wilsons Rev. Dr John Wilscended, viz
son of Lesmaghow
Major John Orr Dr Robert
3d May, 1595, by Thomas and Margaret CrauWilson, physician to the Prince of Oude Grangehill
Fultouns Crummock Dobies Calderpark Wrights
furd, in favour of John Blair and Grizel Craufurd,
Fultouns of Maxweltoun, Hartfleld, and Park Bowof certain portions of Gifford land, and other similar
field Wilsons
Langyard Orrs, &c., &c., &c.
documents. He is mentioned as a witness in the
II. Andrew Smith, in Auchingree, married, betestament of William Wilsone in Baidland CuningHe was succeeded by his son,
fore 1647, Mary, daughter of John Neill of Mainshanie, in 1633.
II. Alexander Blair of Giffordland, who had a neill, in the parish of Beith, by whom he had
charter of the lands from his father, dated 14th
1. Andrew, of whom hereafter.
2. John Smith of Brownhill, married, Margaret, daughJune, 1634, and a ratification of it by Lord Boyd,
ter of James Robisone of Auchinhervie, Kilbirnie
He is mentioned in the
the superior, in 1641.
The contract of marriage was dated 10th
parish.
testament of Hew Hammill of Ruchwoode, in 1644.
February, 1721. They had two sons, viz.:
He married Jean Brown, daughter of Robert
1. John Smith of Brownhills, married
Agnes, daughter of Dr John Caldwell of Johnshill, in 1776,
Brown of Burrowland, by whom he had two sons
Issue
1. John Smith, surgeon in the West Indies.
Alexander, who succeeded him, and John, who
2. Margaret
Smith, married to Archibald
became Laird of Burrowland.
Douglas of Bin-librae, in Kilpatrick parish.
III. Alexander Blair, the eldest son, had a
Her children possess Brownhill.
2. Andrew Smith of Todhills,
married, in 1764,
charter of Giffordland in 1662.
He married
Margaret, youngest daughter of Dr Robert GlasHe had issue among
Janet Blair, eldest daughter of Thomas Blair,
gow of Puddockhohn.
others, the late James Smith of the Todhills, who
He was succeeded by his son,
merchant in Ayr.
married a daughter of Robert Kerr, of Kersland,
and had issue.
IV. William Blair of Giffordland, as appears
3. Mary Smith, married to John Service of Holms-offrom a precept of clare constat William Blair
Cauf and Girthill. Issue
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

of Blair, in favour of W'illiam Blair of Giffordland,
eldest son of Alexander Blair of Giffordland, da ted

He married Margaret,
September, 1709.
daughter of David Blair of Adamton, by whom he
had his successor,

1.

in

;

Their only
*

The parish

born
1734;

Commissary Records

of

Glasgow.

John Service of Hohns-of-Cauf, married Agnes
Their five sons amassed
Weir, from Kilwinning.
immense fortunes in America, the East Indies,
and London
and all of them died bachelors.

1742.

sister,

Mary, married Captain Fergu-

register of Dairy shows that he had Janet,
1729; Manjaret, 1730;
William, 1732; Grizel,
David, 1736; Samli, 1738; John, 1740; Sarah,

in
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son in Irvine, and they h;ul an only son, the present John Ferguson of Irvine.
2.

Andrew

Service,

merchant

in

Irvine in

175S.

married Elizabeth Hastings, and had issue.
New York,
3. Robert Service,* merchant in Boston,
and London. He died in London. He left two
daughters, viz., Mrs Parker, in London, who died
about 1828 and Mrs Gillespie of Sunnyside, in
Lanarkshire; who, after her first husband's death,
married Mr Logan, Member of Parliament.
4. Agnes Service, married .fames Duulop of Lone-

He

;

head, Dunlop parish.

Among

others of their

and introducing the practice of convertHe
ing peat moss into very productive soil.''
considerably added to the patrimonial estate by the

principle,

purchase of various lands the superiority of the
extensive and ancient barony of Kersland, &c.
:

thirty years ago he built a handsome modern
mansion on the lands o^ Swinridgemuir. He died
in 1S38, and was succeeded by
VI. William Smith Neill, his nephew, the eldest
(See Barmveill and
surviving sou of Margaiet.

About

Agnes Dunlop married Hugh Brown of Craigie.)
Ann Dunlop married
Braidstane, Beitli parish
Hugh Crawfurd of Brummore, writer, and bailie
of Greenock; Margaret Dunlop married AlexanThe Craufurds of Birkheid, which lies adjacent
der Steven, merchant in Port-Glasgow.
to Giffordland, were cadets of that family.
The
to
the
Andrew Smith acquired an absolute right
issue,

;

lands of Swinridgemuir, &c., from John Kerr of
Kersland, and Anna Kerr, his wife.
III. Andrew Smith succeeded his father in the
He married Elizabeth
lands of Swinridgemuir.

Cuninghame, daughter of John Cuninghame of
Wattieston and Windyhill, of the ancient family
of

Cuninghame

of

Glengarnoek

The

I.

had to find security, along with John Craufurd of
Giffortland, to underly the law for abiding from
the Raid of Coldinghame.
II.

Ninian Craufurd of Rirkhead, who died

in

1586.

said Elix.a-

Her eldest
family may be stated thus
brother, the Laird of Auchinskeith and Windyhill,
l>eth's

them we have fallen i.n with was
JOHN ( 'K \TKCRDof Birkhede, who.in 15434,

first of

III.

Andrew Craufurd

of Birkheid

:

his father, Ninian, 21st
find mentioned is

May,

1586.

succeeded

The next we

and of
married Miss Mackilveen of (iiimmet
IV. William Craufurd of Mekill Birket, whose
them descended the present Sir John Cuninghame name occurs
" Issobell Miller
in the testament of
and
David
died
Bart.
James, Charles,
Fairley,
in Birket-Steil, Dairy,' August, 1613.*
He died
Elizabeth married, as above, to
unmarried.
December 20, 1664.
Jean married the Rev. John
Swinridgemuir.
V. John Craufurd of Birkheid had a retour,
Glasgow, who was admitted minister of Kilbirnie 28th December,
1664, as air of William Craufurd
in 1668, of whom is descended the present family
of Inner Birkheid, his father, in the two merk land
Andrew Smith
of Glasgow of Mountgreenan.
of Innerbirkheid,and a merk land called Lie Wardand Elizabeth Cuninghame had issue
lawis, within the lordship of Giffbrd. He married
1. Andrew, his heir.
Margaret Boyd. They both were in life in 1709.
2. John, of Auchenmade, died unmarried.
3. Jean, died unmarried.
VI. John Craufurd, only son of this John, who
4. Margaret, married Thomas Xhedden of Wind yhouse,
married Jean, daughter of John Hamiltoun of
near licit h.
;

7

IV.
father.
of

Andrew Smith,

He

as above,

married, in 1753,

succeeded his

of Barcosh, and had issue
Andrew, who died abroad, unmarried.

JohnCochrane

1.

5.

John, of whom afterwards.
Margaret, mariied James Neill of Barmveill.
Elizabeth, died unmarried.
Jean,

(i.

Jonet,

2.
3.
4.

succeeded his father.
He
served several years in the army during the early
but on the termination of the
part of his life
American war was placed on half pay and there
being little immediate prospect of his being again
called upon to serve, lie devoted himself to the improvement of his patrimonial estate, and has left
his name associated with the successful
agricul
turists of his day.
In particular, he obtained a
piece of plate from the Highland Society of ScotV. John

Barr,,f in the parish of Lochwinnoch

;

contract of

dated 22nd April, 1698.
Marion, daughter marriage

Smith

*

Commissary Records of Glasgow.
The liarr Hamiltons changed their surname from Wallace to Hamilton about 1650. John Wallace of Ferguslie,
a younger son of the Laird of Kllerslie, and chamberlain of
t

the Earl of Abercorn, in Paisley or Blackstoun House,

married Margaret Hamilton, daughter of Hamilton
gnslie, a son of the I^aird of Orhistoun.
his share of Furguslie to his nephew,

.

f

Fer-

Her brother left
John Wallace, on

condition of his assuming the surname of Hamilton. This
nephew, under the style of John Hamilton, eldest son of
John Wallace of Ferguslie and Bair, married Agnes,
daughter of William Cunynghame of t'raigance, in March,
1G43.
Their son, John Hamilton, younger of Barr, in
1009, married Margaret, daughter of Colonel Hugh Cochin n of Ferguslie, and neice of the Earl of Dundonald.
Jean Hamilton, daughter of this marriage, was the wife of
John Craufurd. younger of Birkheid. The young couple
were on a visit at the Barr in 1704. An account (rather
curious) to Robert Caldwell, general dealer at the Kirk of
Lochunyock, is preserved by the family of Barr. It inland, in 17JM, ''as a testimony of their approbation cludes young Biikheid :--"Yiug liarr (Alexander Hamilof his ingenuity and
younger of Barr), 4 mice whyt sucker candie, resavt
perseverance in discovering a ton,
in the Garpal, at (is. 8d. Scots.
Hair a prognosticate at
4 pennies.
To the Ladle, haf ane unce indigo at (is. To
Robert Service amassed about 100,000.
ying Birkheid, a knif and tabaca at 6s. Your wyf, 3 quatv
;

;
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VII. William, younger son or oc of John CiawHe was a merchant in Glas-

upon their march then the two armies striving
which to gain the top of the hill first, he had no
time to make breast-works
and for the Queen's
gow, and proprietor of Possill in 176.1.
VIII. Robert Crawfurd of Possill, merchant in army, they never reached to that place by 300
Glasgow, was enrolled as a freeholder of Renfrew- yards. Mr Crawfurd built a good house upon the
" The
shire in 1780.
principal south side of the great road betwixt the village of
Semple says
where
the
battle
of
place
Langside was fought, Pollockshaws and Glasgow, anno 1777, adjacent
and the village (which contains twenty-five fami- to the bottom of the north side of Langside hill,
near to which is a small plantation of firs. The
lies), is the property of Robert Crawfurd of Posle.
On the top of the hill are a number of firs grow- third part of Langside was acquired from Mr Roing, beautifully planted, with eight avenues point- bert Crawfurd of Posle, anno 1776, by Thomas
ing out from one centre, and six from another. Brown, who, in 1778, built an elegant large house
The place bears a resemblance of an ancient Ro- upon an eminence," &c. * The top of the hill is
man camp. Upon the north side are three breasts, called Camphid, and there is a circular or elliptierected in form of trenches it is argued by some cal enclosure, about 360 feet in circumference,
that they were made by the Regent Murray, at most likely a ring or hill fort.
IX. Janet Crawfurd, daughter of the late Rothat time, which I think bears not the smallest
doubt of the contrary, as the Regent not being bert Crawfurd of Possill, died at Gourock, 26th
sure which way they would come till they were April, 1841.
;

fiml of Birkheid.

;

:

;

muslin at ten shilling."

William Blair of that

John Crawfurd, younger, by his disposition, subscribit by
him 10th November, 1709, sold, analyed, and disponetl to
and in favours of Robert Dunsmure of Brownhills and his
heirs irredeemably, said 2J merk land of Over-Birkhead,
comprehending the Birket-Steel and Stenners. And I, as
superior of the said land, having transacted and agreed with
the said Robert for a certain composition payed by him for
my granting to him a charter of confirmation of the MeikleBirkheid," Ac., <fcc. Robert Dunsmuir of Brownhill marmany ried Jean Crawfurd, daughter of John Crawfurd of Meikle-

Ilk's confir-

mation to Robert Dunsnmre of Birkheid, November, 1709,
"
viz.
Agreement between Hon. William Blair of that
Ilk and Master William Scott, alias Blair, of that Ilki
younger, anent the marriage of Magdalene Blair, his onely
daughter, then on life, and me (the said Master William
Scott), I obtained the right and title of his estate and baronie of Blair, <Sc., within which estate the lands of OvirBirkheid, belonging lately to John Crawfurd. Ac., and his
:

predecessors of the lands of Blair successively for
generations for service of warde and relief, <tc., &c. And
said John Crawfurd, by the contract of marriage made betwixt John Crawfurd, his onely lawfull son, on the one
pairt, and Jean Hamilton, daughter to John Hamilton of
Bar, Ac., on the other pairt, on the date 22d April, 1698,
analyed and disponed to said John Crawfurd, his said son,
and her, and the heirs to have been procreat betwixt him
and said Jean Hamiltoun, in all and haill 2J merk land of

Over-Birkheid, which is thereby extended to a 45s 8d.
land, then belonging to and possessed by ye said John
Crawfurd, elder reserving the equal half to himself, and
his spouse, Margaret Boyd, and langest liver, &c. As alsoe,

Birkhead contract of marriage dated at Giflin witnesses, Robert Montgomerie in Giffin, and Robert Montgomerie of Bogstoun 4th March, 1698. His oe, Robert
Dunsmuir, sold the Brownhill, 3d June, 1742. The said
Robert Dunsmuir and Jean Crawfurd had three sons,
John Crawfurd of Birkhead and Jean Hamiltoun's eldest
son, or male heir, settled at Billysavage, in Ireland. This
Crawfurd of Billysavage was a jolly toper. The bacchanalian song of Robin Adair "Will you diink wine with me,
Robin Adair," &c., was made or founded on him and others
that were well known.
;

;

*

Semple,

p. ?01
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The name

of this parish, written in old docu-

ments Dalrimpitt,

is

derived apparently from the

DALRYMPLE,

"

covered with the "floweiing h iwthorn
and sloe, with numerous hazel banks intervening where the Scotch nut is generally to be
found in abundance. One of the most extensive
sides,

Celtic Dail-a'-chruim-puill, signifying the dale of of these
haughs is called Boreland Glen a delightthe crooked pool, which, even at this day, is accunow gently sloping, now bold
fully varied hollow
dale where stand
rately descriptive of the valley or
and
with
a romantic bend,

the church and village of Dairy mple, and it would
still more so at the time the name was given.
The Doon, which intersects the level, turns and

be

many

commanding,

through which the Doon
the rains flood

its

rolls

channel.

gently or strong as

The

river affords

both of salmon and trout
though
bends considerably but anciently it was much fish are not so
plentiful as they have been in the
more crooked. The outline of the old course of recollection of
There are four
anglers still alive.
the river, from below Nether Skeklon till it reaches lochs in the
parish Martnaham, Snipe, Kerse,
the village is still traceable describing almost and Linston.
It is
Martnaham is the

good

fishing,

;

;

largest.

the figure S.
The extent of the parish, from east to west, is
about seven miles its breadth, three ; and it con;

It is bounded oil
tains about twelve square miles.
the north and east by the parishes of Ayr,Coylton,

and Dalmellington and on the south and west by
the river Doon, which separates it from theparishes
of Straiten, Kirkmichael, and Maybole.*
With the exception of the valley, where the
village and church are situated, none of the rest of
the parish can be termed level, for the surface
abounds with numerous rising grounds, or little
round hills, from the most of which are seen the
islands of Bute and Arran, the peninsula of Cantyre, Ailsa Craig and the"loftyBenlomond," which
is 44 min. north from, and on the Same meridian
line with the British fortlet on Woodland, the most
southern eminence of this parish. From Kirk mien,
;

about a mile and a half in length, and stretches a

The scenery in
considerable Wciy into Coylton.
In all
the vicinity of the loch is picturesque.
the lochs there are abundance of pike, perch,
eel.
Several mineral springs are to be found

and

in the parish
particularly one on the estate of
Barbieston, now incorporated with Skeklon. Captain Campbell of Barbieston used it himself, and

frequently

made

his servants drink of it.*

The greater part of it is
the remainder, gravel, sand, and loam. In
some places the clay soil is very poor and barren,
scarely repaying the expense of cultivation ; in
The

clay

soil is various.

;

when properly managed, and sheltered from
the wintry winds by plantations or the adjacent
elevated grounds, it produces excellent crops.

others,

The

some places red, in others blue,
The gravely and the sandy
the highest part of the parish, the north of Ireland
soils yield the best pasture, and are best adapted for
*
is distinctly seen in clear weather.
potatoes and turnips. The loam is mostly on the
There are several streamlets, but the Doon is
banks of the river, lochs, and rivulets, to which it
the only river. It forms the boundary between
has evidently been carried down from the higher
Kyle and Carrick, and skirts the whole length of
grounds by the floods in winter. There is very
the parish.
It flows from Loch Doon, above
little moss land in the palish.*
Of late considerDalmellingtou. The margin of the river is well able
has been made in the agriimprovement
wooded, and there are many fine haughs on its cultural
management of the land. Tile-draiuing
*

New

Statistical

Account of Scotland.

clay soil

is

in

and a bluish white.

Xew

Statistical Account.
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rapid progress, and wheat and green crops surname of Dalrymple. In the fourteenth century
extensively grown than formerly. a feud occurred between this family and Sir John
A high spirit of emulation prevails among the Kennedy of Dunure, which fell out in this way:
A Farmers' Society was established in " The airis of Sir Neill [Montgomerie] bruikit the
tenantry.
and the parish and neighbourhood has now landis of Cassillis,* quhill the ring of Robert the
1845
an annual show of cattle, which takes place at Dal- Second, the first of the Stewartis, at the quhilk
is in

are

much more

;

rymple

plantations, of which there are several in
the parish, consist of oak, elm, ash, alder, birch,
plane, lime, larch, silver, spruce, and Scotch fir.
Dalrymple Wood is supposed to be a part of the

ancient Caledonian forest.

HISTORY, CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL.
said by our old historians that a great
was fought on the banks of the Doon, between the Roman legions and the Scots and Picts,
in which the former suffered severely, and the
On the
latter were defeated with great loss.
It

is

battle

Dalrymple side

saidis landis fell to ane lass
And the
Laird of Dalrimpill, her nyteboir, come to hir hotis
of Cassillis, and perswettit her, be force, to have hir
in marriage the quilk scho wald nocht condiscend
And at this tyme, the
to, bot defendit the hous.
Laird of Donour, that than was (Sir John Kennedy), cuming by, and perceitfing the samin, sett
upon the Laird of Dalrimpill, and slew him, and
releiffit the lady, and tuik hir with him to his hous
of Donour, quhair, under promises of marriage, he
maid hir to resing her landis in the Kingishandis
in fauoris off him
bot I cannot reid that ever he
mareyit hir to wyff. Bot scho seing hirselff disappoyntitt be that deid, tuik displeasour, and deit
This was aboutt the third
schortlic thairefter.
yeir off Robert the Second, quilk was the 1373
year of God. Now, the Laird ot Dalrimpill being
slane, as ye have hard, his landis falles to his broder
sonis, amangis the quhilk thair wes gritt stryff, bot
the youngest at last sold his rycht to the Laird of
Donour.
And thane, the Laird of Donour sett
for the eldest, and slew him, little abuiff the Kirk
of Dalrimpill, quhair now there is ane gritt cairne
And sa, be that rycht that
of stanis to this day.
he had of the youngest, he bruikis the landis of

tyme the

village.

The

of the

Doon, at the head

of the

plain called Barbieston-holm, a tumulus and other
remains existed some years ago, in which relics

were found indicative of a conflict having taken
plac at a remote period, between "the conquerors
of the world" and the native tribes of Caledonia.
,

It has been objected by some, who look merely at
the present features of the country, that the valley
on the Dalrymple side of the river is too small to
have been the arena of a great battle. But when

Doon

:

;

;

taken into conThere Dalrimpill, and this wes DalrimpiH'sconquiest."t
borne out by
are various other circumstances corroborative of This statement is in some measure
tradition. It is reasonable to suppose
and
charters
the
Within
historians.
of
the
old
the accuracy
of the Laird of Dalrymple, and
circle of a few miles are the remains of no less than that the slaughter
the ancient course of the

is

sideration, this objection fallstotheground.

five British fortlets

the carrying

all

Cassillis,

on the surrounding eminences,
commanding a view of the valley. The Roman
road from Kirkcudbright to Ayr passed within a
short distance of the field of battle.
Chalmers, in
his Caledonia, argues that the Romans were in the
habit of pushing their armies into the midst of the

away

whose

so rich a prize as the heiress of
lands lay so temptingly ad-

fair

desire
jacent to his barony, should excite a strong
Acof revenge on the part of the Dalrymples.
cording to a tradition, handed down by the domes-

tics as Cassillis, Sir John had, on one occasion, a
narrow escape. A reconciliation appears to have
encampments not that these encampthe two houses and
ments were formed for the purpose of watching been brought about between
of showing how heartily
the
by
way
howDalrymples,
Chalmers,
the movements of the invaders.
had given up the feud, invited the new proever, great as he is in facts, cannot be regarded as they
a feast at the castle of Dalan authority in matters of this kind and it seems prietor of Cassillis to

British

;

;

pretty evident that the fortlets in question were
constructed by the native warriors as positions
from whence to observe and give notice of the ap
The holm at Barbieston
proach of the enemy.
was the most fordable part of the Doon, as well as

or imrymple. With almost incredible temerity
alone or at
prudence, Sir John Kennedy came
As he was
best with only one or two attendants.
about to enter the drawbridge, which he would in
never have recrossed, he heard the
all
probability

herself intentionally
an easy pass into Carrick an obvious reason why nurse, who had perhaps placed
to apprise him of his danger, remark
the natives concentrated their forces at that par- at the gate
ticular point, and risked a great and fatal battle in

*
Cassillis House, on the Kirkmichael side of the Doon,
Romans.
disputing the further progress of the
is situated a little farther down than Dalrymple.
" Historic of the
Kennedyis" supposed to have been
t
The barony of Dalrymple was held in former
written early in the seventeenth century published from
noble
of
the
times by a family the progenitors
the original MS in the Advocates' Library, by Pitcairn, in
lands the
family of Stair who took from their
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it was "a pity such a bird
audibly to herself, that
Sir John inshould be caught in such a snare.'
to
stantly took the alarm, and, hastily repairing
at the head of
Cassillis, summoned his retainers,

Alternately
overing acres of ground many feet deep
oading and discharging in this manner, it called at a door
>r two in the village, as it were to apprise us of its approach.

Impatient of restraint, it deserted its wonted channel,
tying to make its grand entry by several courses succesively, in Saint Valley and finding no one of them sufliwhom he attacked the Dalrymples, committed :ient
for its reception it took them' all together, overrunThis
laid waste their castle.
Then appeared here, in
great slaughter, and
ling the whole holm at once.
tradition rests on the authority of a domestic of terrific grandeur, between seven and eight o'clock in the
veiling, when the moon, shrinking from so dreadful a
David, tenth Karl of Cassillis, who died in 1792.
sight, hail concealed herself behind a cloud, and the gloom
Dalrymple parish is the scene of the poem by >f
night added to the horrors of the tremendous scene.
the late Sir Alexander Boswell, Bart., of Auchin- Like a
sea, it overflowed all the gardens on the east side,
" Skeldon
is
Sow
the
;
or,
entitled
Haughs
leck,
from the cross to the bridge, and invaded the houses behind,
feuds
of
the
is
one
The subject
many
Flitted !"
3y the doors and windows, lifting and tumbling the furwhich prevailed between the Kennedies of Carrick liture, extinguishing the fires in a moment, and gushing
But its
Boswell assigns the out at the front doors with incredible rapidity.
and the Craufurd of Kyle.
principal inroad was by the end of the bridge. Here,
is
It
fifteenth
to
the
probably while the houses stood as a bank on either side, it came
encounter
century.
that it was of later occurrence, there being no crashing and roaring up the street in full career, casting
'orth, within a few yards of the cross, floats of ice like
other authority for it than tradition.
By way of mill-stones.
By this time the houses on the west side
on
a
stake
to
a
sow
tied
Kennedies
the
were
in the same situation with those on the east. At one
insult,
was running upon the house-eaves, at anthe
water
alace
dared
the lands of Craufurd of Kerse, which they
and midway up the
jther it was near the door head
fierce battle was the street, it stood three feet and a half above the floor.
the Craufurds to remove.
five
minutes longer in
it
not
advance
for
did
us,
severe Happily
consequence the Kennedies sustaining a
this direction, or the whole village had been inundated.
unconcerned
it
is
not
of
The conflict took place,
may be
defeat.
spectators
supposed, The consternation
more easily imagined than described. Several have lost
near the foot of Boreland Glen, which, it is believed, considerably
and many families have been expelled their
derived its name from the sou- having been teth- own houses, into which the water is yet pouring in, and
obliged to seek shelter from their neighbours."
ered there.
This, however, is very doubtful
Little is known of the ecclesiastical history of the
there being numerous places in the country called
;

;

A

;

A pool in the Doon. near the spot, is parish. "Of the more early history of the church
Kennedies dtib, where tra lition avers "five of Dalrymple," says Chalmers, in his Caledonia,
" research has found
When James IV.
score" of Kennedies were drowned in crossing the
nothing.
re-established the chapel-royal of Stirling, in the
river, pursued by the Craufurds.
Several notable floods have occurred in the river beginning of the sixteenth century, he annexed to
Doon, by which much property on its banks was it the church of Dalrymple, the revenues whereof
The
"About fifty years ago," says the Sta- formed one of the prebends of that chapel.
destroyed.
tistical Account, "one of these occurred, which did feu duties, teind duties, profits, and emoluments
and in January, 1814, the appertaining to the chapel-royal, were levied from
considerable damage
melting of the snow on the adjacent hills swelled the 20 land of Kerse and half-merkland of Keinlands
the river to such an extent that it burst up im- nair, comprehending Mains of Kerse, &c.
mense fragments of ice, and forced them forward of Skeldon Martnaham Park, Patterston, Dun,
with irresistible impetuosity, in consequence of Whitestoun, Yeamanstoun, Halfmerkland, &c. ;
which the trees on the banks were bent like wil- Balsarroch, Upper Holms (now Kirkton), Boghall,
lows Skeldon wooden bridge was carried away
Little Carrick, Stewarton, Cloncaird, Merkland,
the village gardens were under ice and water, and &c. ; Airdhill, Woodlands, Holms, part of Holms
the village houses were inundated from three to called Kirkhill, Drumgobbs, &c. ; Nether Skeldon,
"
The following account &c. Barbieston. The cure of the church was in
four feet above the floors.
of the flood was furnished to the Air Adcu-fi^i
The patronage of
the meantime held by a curate.
at the time, by the parish schoolmaster, Mr Camp- the prebend of Dalrymple belonged to the king
bell
and even after the church ceased to be connected
"
Dalrymple, 20th Jan., 1814.
with the chapel-royal, the king continued the pa"
Wednesday last was an epoch ever to be remembered tron of the same church."
The church, which
by the inhabitants of this village. The thaw of that anc
was built on the old foundation in 1764, is pleasthe preceding day had opened the Doon, formerly " bonne
like a rock," to
considerable distance above this an<
antly situated on a bend of the Dooii, at the southIt is thus inconvehe melting of the snow on the adjacent hills swelled the west extremity of the parish.
Borelawl.
called

;

;

;

;

;

:

;i

;

I

water of the river beyond its usual depth, which burst up
vast fragments of ice, and congealed snow, forcing them
forward with indescribable impetuosity, bending trees on
the banks like willows, carrying down Skeldon bridge, an
sweeping all before it. Thus proceeded the overwhelming
torrent, in awful majesty, till it had accumulated a moM
prodigious mass of the frozen element, which as if ii
wanton frolic, it heaved out into the fields on both sides

nient for the families in the upper part of the
to six
parish, as they are distant from it from four
miles.
proposal to remove the church was en-

A

A minute of Presbytery, dated
14th July of that year, states that "The Laird of
"
made offer of
Kerse and the Laird of Skeldouu
tertained in 1642.

FAiltSH OF DALftYMfLE.

land for "a

new kirk" more conveniently situated Mr Samuel Walker; in 1743, Mr Kbenezer WalThe old church is described in ker, brother of the former; in 1798, Mr Robert

for the peopled

the minute as within half a mile [Scots] of the one

extremity the parish being five miles long. This
design, however, from whatever cause, was not
The same records bear
prosecuted farther.
minute of June 7 that the glebe was measured
It consisted of three acres, taken from
off iii 1648.
the property of the Earl of Cassillis. In the minute
it is stated that "there were no church lands called
so of old," and there was only one acre attached to
" the
manse. The Statistical Account
the

says

Steven, minister of Catrine Chapel, was admitted;
and on the 10th February, 1829, the present in-

cumbent, Mr Robert Wallace, was ordained and
admitted." We may add that Mr Spreull died in
1660.
In his latter-will, Jonet Schnw, his relict,
was lefc his only executrix, " David Craufurd of
K.ers, David Campbell of Over-Skeldoune, Alexander Craufurd of Skeldoune, the possessors of the
"
lands of Barbiestoune. were debtors to the deeased.

*

and is worth 10 per
The parochial registers commence in 1699, and
annum. It appears, from a minute of the Pres- have been pretty regularly kept. In 1700, the pabytery of Ayr in September, 1701, that the Kirk- rish was divided intoquarters, for the better superhill, consisting of fourteen acres, which lets at intendence of the elders. The minuteof session says
"Duncan Craford in Knockshinnoch is to have
30, was designed as a
present for upwards of
grass-glebe to the minister; but, from some un- forhisquarter all about the Kers, Knockshinnoch,
known circumstance, the ground so designed is and untill Little Dinstone David Culbreth is
to have all the rest of the 20lb. land of the Kers
now the property of the Marquis of Ailsa."
As in most other cases, the church was the nu- Will. Cowan is to have all the lands of Over Skelcleus of the village. The manse, which originally don, except the Fardine: Rodger Dinne is to have
stood within a few yards of the church gate, and all the lands of Mertineton yt. are in this paroch,
a few small cottages adjacent, constituted the vil- together wt. the Fardine John Paton in Potterlage of Dalrymple till about the beginning of the ston is to have all the lands of Potterston David
present century. Since then a delightful little Bryce is to have the lands of Pockleun and Dustycommunity of houses, forming two sides of a square, hall, Glencaird, Merkland, and Belistone: Barbiehas sprung up; which, together with the manse, stone is to have all the lands of Nether Skeldone,
James
built towards the close of last century, and its re- together with the lands of Barbiestone
Muire is to have Lindstone Brae, Balsarroch,
cent additions, may truly vie with Goldsmith's
" Sweet
Knock jerdour, and Drumgobbs: John Hutchison
Auburn, loveliest village of the plain."
in Burnton is to have all the rest of the Baronie
The school-house, too, though small, with little
of Dalrymple."
accommodation for the teacher, is a pattern of
1730 (30th March) The session mett and emstood
at
St
The school-house formerly
neatness.
a part of this day in prayer. The session
ployed
Valley, a short distance above the village. Burns,
appoint yr. treasurer to give out three pounds
the poet, attended the school here for some time,
Scots to a poor lad at Glasgow College, much rewhen he was in his thirteenth year.
commended.
The parish school was established two hundred
1731 (25th April) The session appoint them
years ago. In the minute of Presbytery in re- [John Torbet and his wife, in the Woodhouse of
ference to the removal of the church, formerly alloss.
" was Dalrymple] 2 Scots to help to repair their
luded to 14th July, 1642 it is said there
[The premises were consumed by fire. ]
"
ane Scotts scule fund at the kirk.
1732 (July 23) This day Alexr. Bone, who
" The first Presbyterian ministerof Dalrymple,"
has been for some time past under the scandal of
"

glebe consists of four acres,

:

:

:

:

:

as far as can be
says the Statistical A<rotmt,
ascertained from the records of the Presbytery of

found in his custody, for
which he was apprehended, and could not excultheift [stolen sheep being

Ayr, which go back to 1642, was Mr Robert pate himself], came in voluntarily to the sesssion
who was also Presbytery clerk. How and confessed the
guilt, and professed his hearty
long he was settled before that date, and how long sorrow for the same.
The session appoint him to
he continued, and whether he had any immediate
&c.
the
before
congregation,
appear
successor, is unknown, as some of the records of
Charles Campbell of Barbieston, and his son,
those troublous times are either lost or were never
Duncan, appear to have had the greater part of
In 1694, Mr James Gilchrist was
in existence.
the poor funds in loan at this time from the session,
ordained and admitted minister of Dalrymple in
upon bills granted at different dates.
1699, Mr James Laurie ; in 1727, Mr John Adam,
The minutes of session are chiefly taken up with
who was translated to Falkirk in 1744;* in 1745, cases of illicit intercourse, the offenders comprising
Spreull,

;

'

A memoir of

the Rev. John

Scottish 'Christian Herald."

Adam was given

in

" The

Commissary Keeords

of

Glasgow
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and a pitcher of earthenware, like that represented
in prints in the hand of the woman of Samaria, at
"
at Sychar, was found at Perclewan, on
doun;
Harry M'Candlish, smith at Porclewan," the well
Both have
leader of the line of the same road, in 1833.
grandfather of a somewhat conspicuous
the Free Church party, whose paternal name was handles the tripod has also a spout, and the
M'CanUlish. Even the session clerk himself had pitcher is glazed, and of a reenish colour, and has
to appear before the session, as the following the figure of a man's face and hands on the front,
in relief.
minute, written, no doubt, by himself, records;
" On a ridge of a
rising ground, about three
"June 18, 1769 James M'llvean, schoolmaster
with
Jean
miles
in length, forming the boundary between the
fornication
for
of Dalryinple, rebuked
Cowan," &c. If we are to judge from the session valley of Dah'ymple and the low road from Ayr to
were Maybole, are the remains of three British fortlets.
books, the parishioners, during last century,
"June 16, 1774 Wil- They are all circular, and surrounded by trenches,
rather of a rough cast:
liam Cowan in Halfmerkland, and John Murray and contain each about fifty falls of ground. The
in Leffenhaugh, accused of fighting in the church trenches were filled with a rich black mould, reon the 5th June, being the preparation Sabbath." sembling moss-earth and on its being removed
The quarrel arose about a seat. Cowan seized some years ago, for the purpose of manure, human
Murray by the neck, to put him out, choking him skulls, bones, and deers' horns were found.
" About ten
The disturbance occurred
till the blood came.
years ago, some silver coins were
both forenoon and afternoon, before sermon. The found in a grave in the churchyard of Dalrymple.
case was referred to the Presbyfery. Both parties Two of them, which came into the writer's pos-

the highest and the lowest in the parish David
Craufurd, younger of Kerse ; Hugh Ross of Skel:

i

;

,

;

The
1648.

James

session,* are of the reign of

were rebuked.

Ebenezer Walker, minister of Dalrymple, also

I.

of Scotland

1424-36) and apparently half-groats, The one
is of the Edinburgh mint, and the other was
struck at Stirling. They bear on the obverse,
within a rose, the head of the sovereign, crowned,

oldest headstone fn the churchyard is dated
The stone over the grave of the Rev.
re-

cords the death of his grandson, Samuel Walker,
" late
of
Legend,
full-faced, with the sceptre on the right.
governor of Bance Island, a young man
No- JACOBYS DEI. GRATIA REX SCOTORUM. On the
learning and virtue, who died on the loth of
vember, 1811, in the 25th year of his age, and reverse, a cross with three pellets, and fleurs-de-lis
.

.

.

.

Legend, DOMINUS
MECS, and
with in a clot ted circle, the first, VILLA. EDINBURGI,
the other, VILLA-STREVEVLI.
" There were also four silver
in
pennies of Edward
rymple, upper and lower, the rent of which,
150; Nether I. and III. of England, found in a ploughed field
735; Upper Skeldon,
1799, was
50 ; near the village in 1835. The largest has on one
435 ; Barbieston,
200 Kerse,
Skeldon,
The rental in 1825 was 5192.
1570.
total,
side, EDW. R ANGL. Dxs HYB, and on the reThe population in 1755 was 439 in 1831, 964 verse, CIVITAS LOXDON". Two of them have on

whose remains are interred in his grandfather's
grave, under this stone."
The property of the parish is comprehended
under the lands belonging to the Barony of Dal-

alternately in the quarters.

PROTECTOR

.

MEUS

.

ET

.

LIBERATOR

.

;

.

.

;

;

.

the reverse, CIVITAS CAUTOR, and the fourth,
CIVITAS DuREME.f
" A stone coffin and bones were found in Barbiecommenced, will pass within half a mile of Dalston holm, near the river Doon, and about a furrymple village.
long to the east of Dalrymple village. In answer
ANTIQUITIES.
to inquiries on that subject, Mr FullartonJ very
The Roman road, forming a communication be- kindly made the following communication
About 1804-5, I had bought the farm of Barbietween the Sol way Frith and the Clyde, intersects
"
and wishing to make a new approach to my
theparish.
Entering it at the eastern extremity, ston,
house at Skeldon, I set some men to work to form
the
farmsof
Polnessan, Smithston,
itpasses through
that road, in the course of which operation they
Newfield, Boreland, Hollybush Mains, and Causehad to cut through a small hillock of gravel. This
way, which is supposed to have taken its name
from this road. From Causeway it goes on to the proving of immediate use in making the road, was
when
farm of Perclewan, and passing through this end followed, and a considerable part removed,
the farm of Lindston, it enters the parish of Ayr,
A tripod of Roman bronze, understood * Statistical Account of Scotland, parish of Dalryinple,
to be one of those used by the priest in pouring written by the Rev. Robert Wallace, minister of the parish.
t The coins, Roman vessels, a spear found in Barbieston
libations on the sacrifice, or otherwise about the holm, and part of a deer's horn found in the trench of one
of the fortlets, are all in the custody of the writer of this
altar, was found in a drained part of Lindston
account at Palrymple M.inse.
near
the
Roman
about
of Skeldon.
Loch,
road,
{ The late William Fullarton, Esq.
fifty years ago

in 1841, 909.

The Ayr and Galloway Railway, about

.

to be

,

:

'

'

;
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suddenly the workers came on a stone coffin, in bieston Castle remained inhabitable till within
which was the skeleton of a large-sized person in the last two years, when it was rased to the ground
a state of decay.
On taking up the right thigh to make way for a new farm-steading built adjaThe Statistical Account states
bone, I applied it to my own leg, as nearly as I cent to the site
" this castle was
modernised, about fifty
possibly could to my hip-joint, audit went nearly that when
to the middle of my shin, and I stand five feet years ago," some stones of theold vaults were found
eleven inches.
From these circumstances, I was with the dates 1340 and 1345 upon them. Dailed to think that the bones must have belonged to ry mple Castle stood on a rising ground in St
some tall, powerful man, some chief or captain, Valley, within a few hundred yards of the old
particularly as a battle is reported by Hollingshed, course of the Doon.
Every vestige of the building
and also by Spottiswood, to have been fought at has long been removed so long, indeed, that
noonein the district knows when or by whom it was
the ford of Barbieston."
" In Barbieston
holm, and near the place where swept away; and few in the district are aware that
the stone coffin was found, there was a large cairn it existed at all. Such is the obliterating hand of
There are, however, one or two individuals
of stones ; and not far distant there were two time.
others one at St. Valley, and another at Priest- in the village who remember, when young, of
The whole, however, have been removed in having sported on the green knoll where once
hill.
the course of the last thirty years.
Among the towered the castle walls, and rolled themselves
stones were human and other bones, and some down the grassy sides of the hollow that formed
the ditch round it. This, too, is now filled up and
heads of pikes, spears, &c."*
Some of these cairns may have been " the gritt ploughed over and a slight elevation above the
"
alluded to in the " Historic of the surrounding level alone marks where the strong
cairn of stains
house of the Dalrymples had been. Kerse Castle
Kennedyis."
There were several old castles in the parish, only was situated at the head of the parish, not far
part of one of which now remains, Nether Skeldon. from the Craigs of Kyle. The greater part of the
It stands on a rising ground not far from the mo- building was carried away, towards the end of last
dern mansion, surrounded by an excellent orchard oentury, by Mr Ross, then proprietor of Kerse and
and a number, of other trees. The main building Skeldon, to build the new mansion on the latter
Bar- property. The only wall left standing was blown
seems to have consisted of a square tower.
down by the same storm which dispersed the
French armament at Bantry Bay, in 1797.
*Ne'.\ Statistical Account of Scotland.
;
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DALRYMPLES OF DALRYMPLE.

Dalrympill,

"

quae

Dalrympill." This

fuit

Hugonis

filii

Rolandi de

Hew Dalrymple, son of Roland

The barony of Dalrymple was possessed of old was in all probability a brother's son. The whole
of the barony of Dalrymple having thus fallen into
by a family who, nodoubt, took their name from the
Dallands. Little, or rather nothing, is known of their the hands of John Kennedy of Dunure, the
what occurs in the charters granted rymples ceased to be connected with the parish.
John Kennedy of Dunure. The From them, however, are descended, as is generally
these is a charter of confirmation, dated at understood, the now noble family of Stair, who

descent, save

by Robert
first of

II. to

Scone, 30th

May,

of Dalrymple,

"

1371, of the half of the barony

quam Malcolmus,

will fall to be traced

under another parish.

filius Gilcristi,

CRAUFURDS OF KERSK.
Adam thus
ade de Dalrimpil, resignavit."
been
the
first of Dalrymple ; Gilto
have
appears
Lord Auchinleck, who was maternally descended
sou of
crist, his son, the second ; and Malcolm,
The same monarch, 13th from the Craufurds of Kerse, says, after diligent inGilcrist, the third.
" This
family came from Craufurd of LouSeptember, 1377, confirmed by another charter to quiry,
before
Robert Bruce's time, and the lands of
doun
of
of
half
the
the
the same John Kennedy,
barony
filii
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Kerse continue to hold of the Earl of Loutloun. I along with the C.nnpbjlls, in the slaughter of the
have seen the old rights." The fi:st, according to Earl of Cassillis at Prestvvick. His name occurs
John Ross
frequently among the family writs.
Crati'furd'x
History of the Crawfiurdt, was
I. RKCINALU CRAUFURD, son of Hugh, the fir-t grants a letter of succession, dated 15th May, 1520,
of Londonn, Riddel, in his genealogy of the Ho** to Bartholomew Craufurd of Kerse, of an annual
"
Hugo de Craufnrcl, rent of 40 out of the lands of Kerse second, on
family, quotes a charter by
"
filius Hugonis de Cr<aufurd," to
Reginald his the 13th December, 1526, Bartholomew Craufurd,
brother, of (he lantl* of Kerne, in the reign of son to David Craufurd of Kerse, gets' a charter of
Alexander III." between 1249 and 1286 and he Kerse, &c., from Hugh Campbell of Loudoun,
The next superior, in favour of Bartholomew, and the heirs
cites C'rairfnnl, who had seen it.*
male of his body, whom failing, to David, to Dunmentioned by Crawfurd is
II. Fergus de Craufurd, supposed of Kerse, \\ ho can, to R >bert, all brothers of said Bartholomew,
was taken prisoner at the battle of Durham in and their respective heirs male, <fec. Bartholomew,
Laird of Kerse, married Anne, daughter of Lord
1346.
He was succeeded by his son,
III. Esplin de Craufurd of Kerse, who appears Avendale.
VIII. David Craufurd of Kerse.
in the reign of James I., between 1406 and 1437.
Lord AuchIV. John, son oiAftjjfaii, had a charter, in 1444. inleck takes notice of a charter, dated 17th August,
of part of the lands of Kelwode.
1526, to David Craufurd, son and apparent heir to
V. Esplane Craufurd of Kerse. in the reign of Bartholomew Craufurd of Kerse, of the lands of
James IV., about 1489. On the 19th July, 1497, Auchan, Little Sellech, Auchenreoch, Glenhead,
Esplane de Craufurd de Carse is a party in a con- Balthomas. Kilbride, Hoggestoun, and Mill of
tract with Thomas de Corry de Kelwode, about Carrick-muir, extending to a
10 land, u. K. all
In 1499 and in Carrick, on the said David's resignation.
And
dividing the lands of Thomastoun.
1500, Esplane de Craufurd conveys certain parts in the family writs there is a precept for infefting
of his estate to David Craufurd, his son and ap- him, on the resignation of his father, in the lands
He first
parent heir. He married a lady of the name of of Kerse dated 23d Sepeember, 1529.
Sibella Little, but of what family is not mentioned. married Catherine Hamilton, daughter of William
This appears from a charter quoted by Lord Aurh- Hamilton of Sanquhar, in Kyle. This might be
inleck, book 12 chap. 7 of the Great Seal Charters, about the year 1539, as Lord Auchiuleck takes
to Esplin Craufurd of Kerse, and Sibella Little, notice of a charter, dated 10th May, that year, to
his spouse, of the lands of Thomastoun, in Carrick, David Craufurd of Kerse, and his spouse, as above
on his resignation, 26th January, 1488. He was designed. Secondly, he married Margaret, daughter of Chalmers of Gadgirth.
In 1550, David
succeeded, in 1504, by his son,
VI. David Craufurd of Kerse, who, in 1505, Craufurd of Kerse was amerciated for the nonis witness to an infeftment, in certain
lands, of entry of the party concerned in the abduction of
In 1508, he and his son, Lady Lefuorese. In 1565 he was one of the assize
Margaret of England.
David, were charged witfi con vocation of the lieges, at the trial of John Craufurd of Camlarg for an
and hindering the Bailie Court of Carrick
Hugh, assault, in the Sheriff Court of Ayr. He appears
Earl of Eglintoun, bailie at the time.
In 1512-13, to have died about 1570, and was succeeded by his
he was amerciated, along with Thomas
Corry of son,
IX. David Craufurd of Kerse.
Kelwode, for not entering the Laird of Bargany,
Among the
then at the horn, to stand his trial for art and
part family writs there is a precept mentione of an inof the slaughter of the
young Laird of Attiquane. feftment, dated in 1570, in favour of David CrauDavid of Kerse had three sons and a
furd, heir of David Craufurd, his father, in the
daughter
lands of Kerse.
In 1585, he acquired, from Wil1.
his

M

>'.

j

:

;

!

;

i

,

1

Bartholomew,

2.

3.
4.

heir.

David, of Culnorris and Balgregan.
Duncan, of whom came the house of Camlarir.
A daughter.

He was

liam Campbell of Quhytauch, "allandhaill hisxvjs.
worth of and called Frierland of auld extent, "
The contract of
lying in the burrowfield of Ayr.
viiijtZ

1

,

succeeded by his son,
sale was drawn up in favour of himself and heirs
VII.
" William
Bartholomew Craufurd of Kerse. This whom
failing, to
Craufurd, his brotherLaird of Kerse, and his brothers, David and Dun&c.*
He married Jean, fifth daughter
germane,"
can, were concerned, with the Kennedies, in the of
Malcolm, Lord Fleming, by whom he had four
slaughter of the Laird of Lochland, in 1525. All the
1.
to
daughters, married respectively
Kennedies of note appear to have been art and
2. Marion, to James Bospart Gordon of Craighlaw
in the death of Lochland. In the same
year, David well of Auchinleck
in 1590
3.
to
Craufurd of Kerse is accused of
having had a hand,
of Edmeston
and 4.

;

:

,

;

;

Wauchope

;

;

"

Robertson.

^Commissary Records
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Patrick Maxwell of Newark, being his second wife.

Having no male

heirs,

David Craufurd

of

;

John Crawfurd

of Balgregan,

and Margrat Craufurd, my said bairnes, The said

Kerse sowme

"entailed his estate 1586 to his In-other Wilwho died without issue whom failing, to

liam,

Allexr.
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and heirs male

of

of Ten thowsand inks, money, vnder ye pane of my
curs and nvdedietioune. And yt. to serve thame for ye
portioune naturall and b:iirnes pairt of geir may fall to
yame be my deceis."

From

this we learn that Alexander Craufurd of
Kerse was married to Katherine Craufurd, and
John) of Camlarg, and his heirs male of line
that he had issue Dariil, his heir Alexander,
whom failing, to Duncan Craufurd of Drumlaight, and
Margaret.
and heirs male of line whom failing, to David
XI. David Craufurd of Kerse, his son, sucof
and
heirs
male of line
Craufurd, burgess
Ayr,
In 1619, 8th April, he was retoured in
ceeded.
whom failing, to James Craufurd, burgess of Ayr, certain lands in Carrick distinct from Kerse; and,
;md heirs male of line whom failing, to the nearest 25th
April, 1620, in the lands of Kerse, as heir of
male heir of Kerse; all which was confirmed by a his father. He
married, first, Jane, daughter of
charter in the same year." He died before 1596,
Hugh, Lord Loudoun, who died in June, 1624.
in which year
From her latter-will it appears she had a son,
X. Alexander Craufurd of Kerse is mentioned
it is stated otherwise
by Robertson on
" although
in t lie testament ofJohnGalbraithinCuickistoun
the authority of Gra.vofu.rd.
Her testament was
His retour is thus recorded: "8th February,
"ffayt. fullie maid and gevin vp be the said Dauid
1600 Alexander Craufurd of Kerse, heir male Craufuird, hir
spous, In name and behalf of
and of entail of William Craufurd, brother-german Craufuird, laut. full sone to
ye defunct." He marof the late David Craufurd of Kerse, nepotisfratrig
ried, secondly, Anne, daughter of Daniel Ker of
filiarl," which relationship refers to David (No. V. ) Kersland,
by whom, according to Crawfurd, there
" The alliance with
whose son David, as above, is designed of Balgregan. was no issue.
Loudoun,''
" Duncane
Craufuird, brother to ye laird of Kars," continues that generally accurategenealogist, "en"
Michaell Dalis mentioned in the testament of
gaged him deeply in cautionry with that f mily
Bal- the
rumrill, merchant burgess of Air," in 1613.
weight of which utterly destroyed his estate,
gregan is supposed to have belonged to the Dalma- and brought the family to an end in his person,
gregan family, in (Jalloway said to have descended which had long nourished in the first rank of the
from that Sir (Iregan Craufurd who, according to families of
Ayrshire, for many hundreds of years,
tradition, was instrumental in rescuing David I. and was reputed one of the best allied families in
from the assault of a stag in 1 127. The connexion the
country." His son, it thus appears, had preof the Crauf urds of Kerse with those of Balgregan deceased him.
Craufurd, in speaking of the utter
arose, in all probability, from the marri ige of the destruction of the estate, must have referred to the
grandfather, David in the retour 1526 with unentailed portion of it, as Kerse continued in the
the heiress of Balgregan, which will account for
Dapossession of the Craufurds long afterwards.
the more modern Kerse Craufurds emblazoning vid Craufurd of Kerse is mentioned in several
in their arm* the stag's head with the ermine of
testamentary documents down to 1645, when his
the Loudoun Craufurds, their own parent stock. name occurs in the testament of
Lady Skeldon.
Alexander Craufurd of Kerse was admitted a bur- His successor was probably of the Camlarg family.
He died in the monlh of
XII. David Craufurd of Kerse was, in 1656,
gess of Ayr* in 1(518.
January 1619. The following is extracted from retoured as heir of David Craufurd in Little Park,
line

;

whom

failing, to

Duncan Craufurd

(son of

;

;

;

;

;

;

his latter-will

:

"Legacie At Kers ye xxix day of Januar, 1617 zr.,
The quhilk day the said Allexr. maks, constituts, and ordanes Dauid Craufuird, my sone and air, my onlie exr.
and Intror wt my guids and geir aud ordanes Kathrein
Craufuird, my spoils, tutrix during hir weddowheid and
ordanes hir to interteine ye said Allexr. and Margrat
f'raufuirds, my laut.full bairnes, as soho will answer to
God. And I ordane my Lord of Lowdoune to or.sie my
saidis bairnis
and levis and ordanes the said Dauid
C'raufuird, my sone and air, To pay and relief my debts
and inspeciall Duneane Craufuird, my brother, Dauid
Craufuird in Knokshynnoch, Allexr. Criiifuird in buvne
and yt. the Ten thewsand inks, contractit be my Lord of
Lowdoune, in Tocher for ye marriage betwixt the said
Danid and Jeane Campbell", his docliter, sal be maid furthcumand for ye weill and |>roft'eit of ye said Allexr. and
;

;

;

;

;

Ma rgr:t('raufnirds,niy laut.full bairnes, because ye samyne
I

inghame of Milncraig, in 1659 and in that of Mr
Robert Spreull, minister of Dairy mple, in 1601.
In 1669 he granted a bond to Alexander Craufurd
He was succeeded by
of Skeldon.
XIII. Alexander Craufurd of Kerse, whose son,
XIV. Alexander Craufurd of Kerse, was reIn 1(580
toured heir in the lands of Kerse in 1074.
he was infeft in the lands of Nether Skeldon,* as
heir of \i\sfafher, Alexander Craufurd of Kerse.
His name appears in the list of Commissioners of
Supply for the County of Ayr in 1(589, and 1 704.
;

He

married Lady Margaret M'Gill, daughter of

thame "And

incaice of failzie of ye marriage
ordane the said IVuiiel, my sone, To pay to the said

is.Mcstinat fra

his grandfather, in various subjects in Galloway.
His name occurs in the test-vment of David Con-

*

Town

Records.

*
The lands of Nether Skeldon are often mentioned in
the family writs, as pertaining to the family of Kerse, apinterim appanage to the eldest son.
parently as- an
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CRAUFURDS OF SKELDOX
Viscount Oxenfurd, by whom, according
He
one
must,
had
he
daughter.
to Robertson,
only
we find is in a charter of Robert I., which mentions
however, have had a son for, in 1702,
John Crawford of Skeldonne.
The charter
Christian Campbell and "David Craufurd, younger
Dal- was "to Gilbert, filio Donaldi,valetonostraclilecto,
of Kerse" in the hands of the kirk session of
He died in 1703 or 1704. The widow ilium annum redditum decem mercarein, qui nobis
ryniple.
of Alexander married, secondly, George Ross of deboetur de terra de Skeldoune, quilks lands perRobertson supposes him to have been taines to John Crawford of Skeldoune, in baronia
Galston.
the last of the male Craufurds of Kerse but this de Lochmertenan, in vie. de air." He was most
the

first

;

;

The
was not the case, for we find
likely a cadet of the Craufurds of Kerse.
XV. John Craufurd of Kerse mentioned in property, or at least part of, continued long in
It is impossible,
the Presbytery books of Ayr. The same name the hands of the Craufurds.
Robert- however, for us to make out a detailed account of
also occurs in the town records in 1723.
son mentions that John, Earl of Loudoun, raised a their descent only a few memorials of them havCraufurd, ing fallen into our hands. The next we have met
process of non-entry against
eldest son of David Craufurd of Barquherry, and with is
David Craufurd of
David Cranfnird of Skeldonne, whose name
apparent heir of the deceased
Kerse. This must have been John No. XV. occurs in the testament of Issobell M'Walker,
There was still another male,
Girvane, 1617.* There is a
Jamev Craufurd of Skddon admitted a burgess
XVI. William Craufurd of Kerse, who was admitted a burgess of Ayr in 1732. Neither of these of Ayr in 1618 and another,
" David
two last Lairds of Kerse appear to have had any
Craufurd of Nether Skeldonne," is
lack of male heirs, mentioned in the testament of Alexander Craufuird
family, and the property, for the
;

of Kerse, in 1620.

reverted to

Duncan Craufuird of Nether Skeldoune died in
XVII. Christian Craufurd of Kerse, against
"
whom the process, commenced in 1710, was revived. 1623. His latter-will runs thus
Legacie I
She was retoured heir to the deceased Alexander leif my saull to the Lord Almichti," and " my
Craufurd of Kerse, her father, and Alexander bod} to be bureit in the Colledge Kirk of Mayboill
:

7

:

" This
Craufurd of Kerse, her grandfather.
lady,"
" married MrMoodieof
Melcester,
Robertson,
says
and having no succession, she disponed the lands of
Kerse to William Ross of Shandwick, writer in
Edinburgh, either in trust or otherwise ; and he
soon after, having been drowned on his passage to
Orkney, the estateof Kerse devolved on hisheirs
the disposition to him, by Mrs Moodie, being ex
fade absolute, and there being no other writs on

Item, I
spous,
viz.,

my

&c.

M'Cnlloche, my
onlie exrix. testamentar to my bairnes,

nominat,

,

At/ties

Wm., A/exr., Dauid, and

Craufur-

laxolidl

Mair, I leif ye equall half of my sylwir
spones to my sone Johnne, and the vther half of
them to my sone Win. wt. my sylwir peice," &c.
di.-i,

He

&c.

Mr James Bonar,
my a win

alludes to his "guidsone,

" Written and subt. wt.

minister."

hand," &c.
Johnne Cranfnird of Nether Skeldonn, no doubt
ffiiyk /fa*- *, merchant, London, had sasine of the the eldest son of Duncan, died in June, 1624.
20 land of Kerse, &c., in 17.">3. They were af- From his latter-will it appears that his wife's name
terwards acquired by Major-General John Fullar- was Sic-ill Coirper, by whom he had two children,
His relict married again,
ton, and subsequently by the late R. A. Oswald of Florence and Sic ill.
Auchincruive.
before 1626, Mr Robert Weir, probably a minister.
was his brother,
Arms of the Craitfiird* of Kerse Argent, a The next of Nether Skeldoun
Major -Genera/ Craiifurd, who fought at the
Stag's Head crazed, Gules.
and who is thus
battle of Longmarston Moor
spoken of in the account given of the battle by
THE SKELDONS.
"However Lieut. -General CromLord Hollis
the subject."
1

;

:

well had the impudence to assume much of the
honour of it to himself, or rather, Herod-like, to

There were two Skeldons, Over and Nether.
The former is now called Hollybush, and the latter suffer others to magnifyandadore him for it those
still retains the name of Skeldon, though without who did the principal service that day were Majorthe prefix Nether. Probably there was only one General Lesly, who commanded the Scottish horse,
;

Major-General Crawford, who was Major-General
and Sir
the Earl of Manchester's brigade
ham and was possessed from an early period by a Thomas Fairfox, who, under his father, commanded
branch of the Craufurd family. The first notice

property originally known by that name. It formed
part of the barony of Martnaham, or Lochmartnu-

to

;

;

we

find of the

*

Commissary Records

of

Glasgow.
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the northern brigade. But my friend Cromwell
For I
had neither part nor lot in the business
:

it from Crawford's own
mouth (and I think I shall not be mistaken if I say
Cromwell himself has heard it from him for he
once said it aloud in Westminster hall, when Crom-

have several times heard

;

well passed by him, with a design he might hear it),
that when the whole army at Maiston-Moor, was
in a fair possibility to be utterly routed, and a

mother

441

Her legacy

of the Colonel, died in 1645.

dated at the Place of Neyr. Skeldoun, ye 27 of
Apryll." She appointed her second son, Alex"
ander, her only executor, and ordaihe
ye best of
hir geir to be delyverit and gevin to hir eldest
sone Lieutenant Corronell [Craufurd] and ye rest
of hir geir to be equallie dwydit betwixt all hir
time childrein, reservand alwayis ye band foil-said
of ffyve hundrit inks, adebtit to hir be Patrick
is

.

great part of it running, he saw the body of horse Gordowneof Glaswick, qlk sowme of fyve hundret
of that brigade standing still, and, to his seeming, inks, scho lievis absolutlieaiid totallie to her second
doubtful which way to charge, backward or for- soune Alexr. Craufurd, wt. out. impairting any

when he came up to them in a great pasthem with the names of poltroons
and cowards, and asked them if they would stand
still and see the day lost?
Whereupon Cromwell
ward

;

sion, reviling

'

showed himself, and, in a pitiful voice said, MajorGeneral, what shall I do?' He (begging pardon
for what he said, not knowing he was there, towards whom he knew his distance as to his superior

thairof either to her eldest sone, Lieutenant-Corronell, or to hir daughter Ixaobell, to qm. scho
lieves

hir haill abuilzements, together with

ane

pair of playdes, and ane window cloathe," &c.
Colonel Craufurd seems to have been succeeded by

next brother,
Alexander Craufurd o/Skeldone, who, in 1652,
is mentioned in the testament of Sir Alexander
officer) told him, 'Sir, if you charge not, all is Kennedy of Culzeane, knyt, wherein he orders to
Cromwell answered he was wounded, and be paid " to Alexr. Craufurd of Skeldone and
lost.'

was not able

to charge

(his great

;

\vound being a

burn in the neck by the accidental going off
behind him one of his soldiers' pistols,) then
Crawford desired him to go off the field, and, sending one away with him, (who very readily followed
wholesome advice) led them on himself, which
was not the duty of his place, and as little for
Cromwell's honour as it proved to be much for
the advancement of his and his party's designs.
This I have but by relation, yet I easily believe it
upon the credit of the reporter, who was a man of
honour, that was not ashamed or afraid to publish
" We
it in all places."
would," says Russell, in
his Lift of Olii'tr Cromwell, "place very little
confidence in this accusation, urged, as it is, by
one who was animated by the most violent personal
dislike to Cromwell, did we not find the same
little

his

Margaret Kennedy, his spouse, ye sowme of ane
thousand inks, money." From this it may be inferred that " Margaret Kennedy, his spouse," was
of the house of Culzean.
Alexander Craufurd of
Skeldoune Mas alive in 1660, in which year his

name occurs inthe latter-will of MrRobert Spreull,
minister at Dalrymple.*

John Campbell, heir male of his brother David
" in terris de
Aird, alias
Campbell, was retoured
Nether Skeldoun," 1643.
Nether Skeldon was acquired, along with the
land of Kerse, about the middle of last century,
by Mr Ross of Sandwick, writer in Edinburgh.
Ross was designated of " Kerse," though he resided at Skeleton.
His name occurs in the session

records of Dalrymple in 1779, and again in 1787,
From him
as the father of illegitimate children.
in
a
letter
recorded
Baillie,
by Principal
charge
written at London, about a month after the action. they passed to Richard Campbell in Brae, near
The men,' says he, meaning the sectaries, as he Ayr, who disponed them to Major-General John
was used to call them, are exceeding active in Fullarton, of the East India Company's service,
Fullarton of Go dring (now
their own way. They strive to advance Cromwell second son of Patrick
and grandson of Patrick Fullarfor their head.
They ascribe to him the victory of called Rosemount)
He died in India in
of Fullarton.
York, but most unjustly for Humbie assures us, ton, younger
sons
who died, aged
He
had
two
1804.
Kobtrt,
first
that Prince Rupert's
charge falling upon him,
and
and William, who succeeded
did humble him so, that if David Lesley had not five years ;
the eldest married John Taylor
three daughters
SMdon
had
fled.
he
Crawford,
him,
supported
who had a regiment of dragoons in that wing, upon of Blackhouse the second William Dalrymple,
the third, Patri<-ia, died at Ayr in
his oath assured me, that, at the beginning of the Esq., and
1814.
little wound in the neck,
a
Cromwell
got
fight,
William Fullarton of Skeldon the Kerse prowhich made him retire, so that he was not so much
been disposed of to R. A. Oswald of
as present at the service but his troopers were led perty having
"
In 164o, " Lieutenant- Auchincruive succeeded his father in 1804. He
on by David Lesley.'
the lands of Skeldon, as well as
Colonell Craufurd of Skeldoune'' is mentioned as a greatly improved
'

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

Win. Boill in Neyr.
M'Cullocht,
Lady Skeldoune,
Aynt*

creditor in the testament of

Skeldouue.

Glasgow Commissary Records,
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son and heir of Alexander

bethose of Heirs, in Kirkmichael parish, which
he built the village of Patna,
longs to him where
now a thriving community. He married Sittau,
eldest daughter of the late Dr Whittside of Ayr.
sold Skeldon he subsequently resided in

in the

Cuming of Earnside,
lands of Strathbulkie, Ardiewish, and others

" cum mea
inagua salmonum piscaria super aqua
de Spey," &c. *
XIII. John. Charter of confirmation to John

Having

he died Provost on the 10th Cuming, apparent heir of Earnside, in the barony
Ayr, of which Burgh
His widow still sur- of Barinakatie.f
of January, 1835, aged 60.
XIV. William.
Charter of confirmation to
He had six sons and seven daughters,
vives.
William, apparent heir of Earnside, in the barony
of whom survive three sons and three daughters
1.

2.
3.
1.

2.
3.

Banna katie, Earnside, Ordeis, and others, and
the lands of Ellie, Inchberrie, Ualginch, Garbattie,
Dundurcas, with the salmon fishing, &c. William

John K.
Philip K.
Henry Krskine K.

of

Margaret K.
Annabella K.
Susannah K.

married Jean Fortes, daughter of Lord Forbes.

XV. William Cuming of Earnside, heir
William Cuming of Earnside, his father.

of

XVI. Patrick Cuming of Earnside, heir of
Skeldon was in 1829, acquired by the Hon. Mrs
LESLIK CUMMINO, in whose hands it now remains. William Cuming of Earnside, his father, in the
lands of Ernesyde, Inchberrie, and Ellie- Ardiewish
Her descent is as follows
within the baronie of Barmakatie, and lands of
I. RICHARD CUMYX settled in Scotland about
He married Hexilda, grand- Meikle Phorpe, within the barony of Raffen.y
the year 1150.*
:

,

Patrick alienated a considerable portion of the
daughter of Donald Bane, king of Scotland.
II William Cuinyn, son of the above, seems bo family property, as appears by a disposition, dated
have been born in 1163. He was one of the En- 18th September, 1677, of the lands of Ardiewish,
in with the salmon fishings on Spey, in favour of the
voys sent by William the Lion to King John,'
The name of his first wife is not known. Marquis of Huntly. Patrick married Margaret
1200.
He married, secondly, Margery, Countess of Steuart.
XVII. William, his son, was born in 1686. He
Bnchan, from whom the Earls of Buchan are demarried Miss Gibson, Cockb'urnspath, by whom he
scended.
By the first wife he had
III. Richard Cumyn, who possessed his father's had three sons
Patrick, William, and George.
The eldest son, Patrick, married Miss Tytler. He
property about 1244.*
The
IV. John Cumyn, son of the above, was Justi- was drowned in 1749, leaving no issue.
ciary of Galloway, 1257 and his second son, John, third son, George, was a director of the E. I. Co.
was competitor with Robert Bruce for the Crown for thirty years. Upon the death of his father, in
;

1758, the second son, IT
V. Sir Robert, fourth son of John, the Just ciXVIII. William, su ceeded. He appears to
He married have so'd the remaining portion of the family proary, was first of the House of Altyre.
a daughter of Cumyn of Lochaber.
He married Miss
perty of Earnside, in 1697,
VI. Thomas, son of the above, married Helen, Jean Dick, of the family of Grange, Midlothian;
daughter of Lord Arbuthnot and was succeeded of which marriage there was an only son and two
of Scotland.

;

by Sir Richard, t
VII. Sir Richard married a daughter of Sir
John Grant of Grant.* He was succeeded by
VIII. Fergusard,_who married Janet, daughter
of Cameron of Lochul.*
His son,
IX. Sir Thomas, married Margaret Gordon.
X. John, grandson of Sir Thomas Cumyn, was
in possession of Earnside in 1509, as appears from

who both died unmarried. H
XIX. Thomas, son of the above, married Miss

daughters,

j

Janet Chalmers, eldest daughter of George Chalmere of Pit tencrieff, representative of the family of
Chalmers of Balnethan, by whom he had two sons,
William and George, who both died unmarried
and nine daughters Jane Jessie married Sir
;

James Montgomery Cuninghame,

Bart.; Matilda,
Patrick Miller, Esq. of Dalswinton Grace, Sir
Susanna, John Hall,
mukty, Linkwood, &c. also of half the lands of Alexander Boswv'll, Bart.
Ardiewi. h, with the salmon fishings in the river Esq.
The remaining daughters died unmarried.
XX. Jane, the present representative of this
Kpey.if On account of her exquisite beauty, his

the charier of confirmation in the lands of Bar-

;

;

;

daughter Bigla was called the fair maid of Moray. ancient family, married General the Honourable
XI. Alexander, probably in possession of Earn- John Leslie, formerly of the Grenadier Guards.
side about 154O.

XII. John.

Charter of confirmation to John,

*

Great Seal Record, 18th August, 1569.
Great Seal Record, 12th Feb., 1582.
Gieat Seal Record, Feb., 1601.

t

v

J

Chalmers's Caledonia.

t

Wood's Peerage.

;

Great Seal Record, 18th August,

?j
i

1509.

[

Inquisitiones Generates, 1308, Jan. 11, 1627.
Inquisitiones Spec-tales, 110, Feb .13, 1657,
Family papers,
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cannane, ther fader," &c, Among the witnesses
e "William Campbell, soue naturell of vmqle.
Vm, Campbell, zounger of Skeldoun." In 1584,
Dauid Campbell de Skeldoun,suisproprius manias siisinam dedit hereditaria de eius mercataterre
Quhytsom (&c. ), jaeeu in duo de Skeldoun in

Skeldon, Ayr-

shire.

Amis
Garbs, .Or

Azure, Fraisicr, Argoul, between three
all within a Bordure ingrailed of the
;

second.

A

(,'rcxt

<4nles

and

;

.l/o?/o,

Lion rampant, Or, armed and langued
in an escroll above the Crest, the

s.yle-Regis," &c.
rmane to Dauid

"Courage."

CAMPBELLS OF OVER SKELDOX.

An extensive portion of the lands in Kyle-Stewart were aneiently possessed by the Craufurds all
branches of the family or clan of Londoun. After
the marriage of Sir

Lochaw

Duncan Campbell

of

the

family, early in the fourteenth century,

with the heiress of Loudoun, the name of Crauf urd
began gradually to give way to that of Campbell,
till it has almost ceased to be connected witli the

The Camp-

property of that division of Ayrshire.

Over Skeldon seem to have been thus superinduced upon the Craufurds. They were a direct branch of the Loudoun Campbells, as is proved
by the fact that, in the deed of entail, executed by
Hugh, first Lord Loudoun, in 1613, "Carole
Campbell juniori de Skeldoun" ranks as the fourth
Robertson says they
in the order of succession.
must have branched off from Sir George Campbel
We do noi
of Loudoun, who was alive in 1465.

bells of

comprehend how

this necessity arises.

It woulc

the lands of Skeldon, Hallow-Chapel, Laganafie
Charlewrack, &c. The Mure arms Argent, on t
were, in con
fesse, Azure, three Stars of the first

sequenceof this union, added to those of Lainshaw
and it is said that a farm on the estate of Skeldo
was called Montgomerieston about this period

I.

1570,

still

bears.

The

first of

th

is

GEORUIO CAMPBELL de Skeldoune, who,
was " plegio for Alex. Kennedye, of Druii

(juharne," &c.

i

,

Fergi
Acannane, as brothir and vndowtit air of vmpl<
sasing

V. David Campbell of Skeldoun, whose son,
Charles Campbell of Skeldouu, zounger,"diedin
From his latter-will he appears to have
614.
married to Isobell Muir, of the house of
to have had four children
Legacie At ye place of Skeldoun, the second

>een

lowallan, and

King's Kyle'

Johne Acannane of Killochtrig, personalie presen
conforme to the auld infeftment of vmple. Fergi

:

lay of Maii, the zeir of

God

1614

zeiris,

the (juhilk

lay Charles Campbell, zoungerof Skeldoun, being
seik in bodie bot haill in mynd, the said Charles

lominats his four bairns,

viz.,

Williame, Johnne,

his execris., and
Muir, his spous, onlie introrix. and tutrix
to his said four bairnis during her wedowheid alAnd Win. Muir, elder of Rowallaue,
annerlie.
Wm. Muir, zounger of Rowallane, Dauid Campjell of Skeldoun, his father, Dauid Campbell, his

Dharles,

and Agnes Campbells,

[ssobel

oroyr. orsearis. and my Lord of Lo wdoun orisma.
and ordanit ye said Issobell, his spous, to giv vpye
inventar of his guids, and ordaines his wyf to bruik
ye syluir perteining to the bairnes without payment
,

,

ony anuelrent yrfor. during all the dayis of ye
lyftyme of Dauid Campbell of Skeldoun," Ac.
David Campbell, elder of Skeldoun, was alive in
1616, in which year David Campbell in Skeldoun
" Issobell
is described in the testament of
Muir,
of
her
late husband.
as
brother
Lady Skeldoun,"
He died in 1620, leaving, by his spouse, Jeane
Neisbit, two sons, David and Jame*, David Campbell, elder, apparently, of Skeldoun, died in JanuHis curators were "electit and chosen
ary, 1621.
be Johnne Campbell, laut.full brother to ye defor, in
funct," who appears to have succeeded
of

;

1632,

pursued for their escheat by Bar

2
II. Carolo Campbell de Skeldoune, in 1571
was " plegio for Alex. Campbell of Knocknane,
for abiding from the Raid of Leith.
H
III. David Campbell of Ovir Skeldoune.
" Oct.
is mentioned in Ma-wiis Notts
18, 157'
Dauid Campbell of Ovir Skeldoun " gave heritab
to "
of certain lands in

"

George Campbell, broyer
Campbell of Skeldone," appears
i a renunciation dated
February 21, 1588.
IV. Charles Campbell of Skeldon is mentioned
" Jeane Crauf urd in Knocki the testament of
*
The next laird appears to
hinnock," in 1604.
ave been

,

appear that the Mures of Rowallan possessed th
property between that date and 1570, when we
Sir Nie
find it in the hands of the Campbells.
Montgomerie, first of Lainshaw, married Margaret
heiress of the Laird of Skeldon, Quintin Mure
brother of Mure of Rowallan, by whom he go

which designation it
Campbells we notice

443

.

we

find retoured.

VI. Joannes Campbell

de

Skeldoun,

ha.' rrs

maHCHlits Davidis Campbell, fi-atria, in terris dc

Over Skeldoun extendentibus ad 20 mercatis 6 solidatos et 8 denariatas terrarum antiqui extentus,
com pastura in mona de Mertnam, in baronia de
Mertnam, Kyle-Regis, &c. His name occurs in
1 '

the testament of John Montgomerie of Cockilbie,

In 1648, David Campbell, younyer of
1638.
Skeldon, is mentioned in the Ayr Presbytery Books
as a volunteer and a malignant, and debarred
in

-y

IJei-nnls o
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OF

from renewing the solemn League anil Covenant.
Whether he predeceased his father does not appear but
;

VII. John Campbell of Skeldoun was retoured
as "/wwe-sDavidis
"

Over Skeldon was next acquired by Captain
James Mackie, from which it passed into the hand*
of the late JOHN HUNTER, W.S., of Doonholm, in
1797, with Avhose family

it still

remains.

Campbell de Skeldoune,/ran's

germani.

There were one or two smaller families in the
VIII. William Ca.npbell of Skeldon is menparish, such as Knockshinnoch and Barbieaton,
tioned as a witness at the baptism of Dauid, son of cadets of the Craufurds and
Campbells. It is imDavid Blair of Goklring and Margaret Campbell,
The
however, to trace their
genealogies.

possible,

probably his

sister, in 1680.

IX. George Campbell of Skeldon, in 1711,
produced infeftment of ane aikir of land in Burrowtield, in favour of Robert Campbell, merchant
in Air, now deceased, craving that Helen Campbell, only child to the said deceast, and now spous
and on
-o the said George, may be infeft as air
her representation, with consentof her husband, to
infeft David Campbell, tailzear in Air, in the said
The Ayr Reaiker of land, and pertinents," c.
gister of Bajjfi-wis shows that "George Campbell
of Skeldon, merchant in Air, andHelen Campbell,"
his spouse, had three children Jean, Elizabeth,
and William born respectively in 1713, 1715,
and 1717.

"

;

The property

Over Skeldon was purchased
from the Campbells by Andrew Sloan, who is
styled of Ocer Skeldon in the sederunts of the
Commissioners of Supply from 1751 to 1757.
A correspondent in Robertson's Ayrshire Families states that Robert, son of Robert Dobbie,
of

following account of the death of one of the Craufurds of Barbieston is from the New York Journal

"
of Commerce, 1846
Suddenly, on the 13th
May, in Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, of apoplexy,
Andrew Crawford, Esq., Administrator of the
Branch of the National Bank of that city, fifth son
of the late Peter Crawford of Barbieston, parish
The deceased for the last
of Dalrymple, Scotland.
;

twenty years was a resident of Venezuela, and formerly well known in the United States aa the senior
partner of one of the most extensive American
houses at the time in Puerto Cabello." A family
of the

name

of

Campbell possessed Barbieston

fore the above Craufurde.

be-

They are repeatedly

mentioned

in thesession-booksof Dalrymple during
Charles Campbell of Barbieston
the last century.
was a member of the session in 1699 and 1711.
April 3, (1701), Charles Campbell and Mary
Gordon, his spous, had two lawful sons baptized,
(being twins), called John and Duncan." In 1708,

they had a son baptized Charles.

This son, Dun-

chamberlain of Giffen, married Mary, daughter of
Campbell of Skeldon, who was living in 1776, and,
it is said, had one son at that time, unmarried.
Robert Dobbie and Mary Campbell had three sons

can, married Margaret Farquhar, and by her had several children amongst whom Captain Campbell
The last of the Campbells of Barof Barbieston.

and a daughter.

in

bieston, a sister of the Captain, died in

very poor circumstances.

Dalrymple
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Earl of Winchester, two of whose daughters mar-

ETYMOLOGY, EXTENT, &C.

ried, respectively, William de Ferrars and Alan de
la Zuche, who, in consequence, obtained large pos-

"

from
derives the name of Dreghorn
the British Tre-qncr>i, which signifies the town, or sessions in Cunitighame. Taking part with Baliol
habitation, by the swamp, or the habitation, or in the contest for the crown of (Scotland, their lands
town, by the alder trees. The ground at the west were forfeited, and Dr^yhorn was conferred, by a

CHALMERS

end of the village of Dreghorn is xjiouty, and full harter of Robert the Bruce, on Alan (Stewart, anof springs and there are other swampy grounds in cestor of the Stewarts of Dernley and the Karls of
the vicinity, which have been drained." Anciently Lennox.
;

name was written Dreyern.
The extent of the parish is about

The barony of Perceton, the next great division
eight miles in of the parish, became the property of the brother
length from south-west to north-east and from of Alan, Sir James Stewart, ancestor of the Stewarts of Lorn.
three-quarters of a mile to two miles in breadth
comprehending a surface of upwards of four thouDreghorn and Perceton originally constituted

the

:

bounded on the south, where it two separate parishes, both belonging to the Monas>
Dundonald, by the Water of Ir- tery of Kilwinning. Chalmers says "The church
vine on the west, by the Annock Water and on of Dreghorn belonged of old to the Monastery of
the north-east by the Gawreer Burn, which divides Kilwinning. The monks enjoyed the parsonage
it from Kilmaurs.
tithes and revenues and a vicar was appointed for
sand acres.

It is

joins the parish of

;

;

;

extremely level, being almost a serving the cure. In Bagimont's Roll, as it stood
save towards the east and north-east, in the reign of James V., the vicarage of Dreyherii,
It is in the deanery of Cuninghame, was taxed 4, being
rises in gently undulating hills.

The parish
dead flat,
where it

is

highly cultivated throughout, and well enclosed
and planted, especially along the Annock Water.
The soil, towards the south and north, is nearly all
of the same quality consisting of a deep rich
loam and very productive. On the south-west
it varies from loam to gravel. There are abundance

a tenth of the estimated value.

At the epoch

of

the Reformation, the vicarage of Dreghern was
held by Mr Andrew Layng, who returned the
out of
yearly value of this benefice at 100 marks,

which he paid to the acting vicar, or curate, 21
and to the Archbishop of Glasgow, for procurage
He complained of the non4.
of coal in the parish, the Perceton pits being ex- and synodage,
tensively wrought.
payment, for some time past, of Corspresents,
The village of Dreghorn is beside the church, on umest clathes, and pasch fines,' which, in times
the road from Kilmarnock to Irvine, about two past, constituted a third part of the value of the
;

'

It is pleasantly situmiles from the latter town.
ated and the houses being mostly old and thatched, has a very rural appearance.
;

HISTOKY, CIVIL

AND

ECCLESIASTICAL.

"

vicarage.

Chalmers supposes the name of Perceton to have
been derived from some person of the name of
Pierce, Ptireti, or Pears, to which the Anglo-Saxon
tun was added. The church of Perceton was supthe monks of Kilwinning,
plied with a chaplain by
At
who received the tithes and other revenues.
'

'

Dreghorn, as far back as can be traced, belonged,
churches
with the rest of Cuiiiughame, to the De Morv illes, the Reformation," says Chalmers, "the
and Dreghern yielded to the Monasby the heiress of whom it passed to the Lords of of Picrceton
of Kilwiimiug ~8 bolls of meal ; 30 bolls of
Galloway : and again, by the same means, to the tery

446

another jmrt of the tithes let for 75 yearly
exhortation, which sermon they desired lie might
bolls of oats, which was leased to the Kail either insert in the session-book as his testimonie
In 1(503, the and charge to them, or leave it in write amongst
Of (Jlencairn for
38, 17s. yearly.
with the them for their use."
patronage of the church of Pierceton,
No record is kept from tin's period till tlic 20th
tithes and church lands, were granted to Hugh,
Karl of Eglinton, who also acquired the church March, 1670, when the following entry occurs
lands of Dreghorn., In 1020, the patronage of the "The minister, Mr John Spalding. having l>eeii
church of Dreghorn, with the tithes and pertinents, outed of his charge by the Act of the Counsel!,
were granted to William, Lord Kilmaurs, the Karl more than these seven years bygone, and during
of Glencairn's eldest sou, on the resignation of John which time the parish having been under the havie
of Saint Andrews, who yoke of this intruded one, Mr Alexr. Bregone,
.Spottiswoode, Archbishop
was then the Commendatorof the Abbey of Kilwin- under whose intrusion and by his instigating of the
Ijear

;

;

and 184

!

this was ratified in the Parliament of civil power and souldiers, they suffered many
The patronage of the church of Dreghorn grievous things and great finings for their refusing
to goe to chnrcli and owne him for tliair minister,
continued with the Earls of Glencairn, in 1606
but seems to have passed to Cuninghame of Ca- Mr John Spading was permitted and allowed by
printoun before 168.5. The parishes of Ureghorn the King's Privie Councell to ret unit: again to the
and Pierceton were united in 166[8]8 and the exercise of his ministrie in this parish, without any
Earl of Kglinton, who was patron of Pierceton, projxjsition upon his conscience, as the full double

hing

:

and

1621.

;

;

having afterwards acquired the patronage of Dreghorn, thus became sole patron of the united parish.
The patronage still belongs to the Eglinton family

of the said

show

Act

of Indulgence here insert doth

:

"Kdin., the 3 of March,

;

Ki7".

"For as much a the Kirk of Dreghorn is \aeant,
and is now held by Lady Mary Montgomerie. The
the Lords of his Ma,j. Privie Counsell, in pursuance
of
of
the
united
church
parish
Dreghorn of his Maj. coiiiands signified to them in his letter of
present
was built in 1780; the manse in 1789; and both the 7th Jan. last: and in regard of the patron's e<>nsent, doc ;i.|i|><i'mt Mr John Sp.ilding, late minister
stand at the village of Dreghorn.''
of the Kirk of
to preach nnd exercise the
The old parish of Perceton contained little more other functionsDreghom,
of the ministrie.
of
Perceton
and
the
lands
than
Cuningliameheud.
"thereatt,
There was, in old times, a village of Perceton, no
"TWK.IMIAI.K.
doubt in connection with the church. It is styled
the ancient
14.56,

origin.

ritlaijt

"KlNCAUIIIN.

of PearatOH in a charter of

"Dt'NI>OXAJ.I>.

"
HALKEKSTOINK.
" W. DKU.MO.MI.

must have had a pretty remote
Mr Dauid Cwnynghame was "minister

so that

it

"

AlKUK.
ROTHES, C-incll.
HAMILTOCNK.
"
MOKTONK.
"
X. MOHHAV."

at perstoun in 1613."*
The session records of Dreghorn date back to

/'
'"

the 23d November, 10.56.
They bear that John
Spalding was admitted minister of Dreghorn on
the 19th November of that year. Like most other Thequilk day the session, reflecting upon thecariof the eldership and people during the time of
parishes, Dreghorn shared in the excitement occa- age
sioned by the introduction of P^piscopacy after the the curate's intrusion and absence of the minister,
Restoration. Mr Spalding was among "the outed finds that the whole eldership hadkeepedtliemselves
ministers." A minute of session, dated 4th No- from owning of these intruders as their lawful
"
vember, 1662, states that the minister, Mr John pastor, and had never joyned in session wt. them.
that thewholebody of the people had (except
Spalding," having taken leave of his congrega- Asalso,
tion on the last Sabbath day, did exhort them a veri few Jcarried themselves faithfully and keeped
to be faithful in " the doctrine and discipline, and their garments cleane from the defection of the
government of the church, according to renewed bonds, and have suffered many grievous things for
covenants ; to diligence in their good offices, care their adhering to the Presbyterian principles, and
of the poor, and not to countenance or consent that unless at some time that when souldiers came

unto the entrie of any priest in upon them by the and forced them there, none hot sixteen or sevenbishop or patron as their lawful minister, since he teen, and sometimes but six or seven, that ordi-

was

came

to heare these intruders preach."

their lawfully called and soul
The
pastor.
elders unanimonslie did regrate and
grieve the
minister's forced removal from them, and

minister, it would appeal', found difficulty hi
celebrating the communion, owing to the want, of

in the Lord's strength to mynd what lie had
to them, both in his farewell sermon and

being strictly confined to their

narily

The

promised
spoken assistance, ministers, by
present

thje

Act

of Indulgence,

own

parishes

"iS
'

Commissary Records

of

April,

;

107:>.

" The
ffhilk dnv the minister recreates to the session that
he will not get the I'oniniuiiion celebr.it- that, yeare in re-
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gard of want of help of ministers, ;ill tlie indulged ministers being, by Act of ('olmcell, confined within their parishes.
Vet he should labour what lie could to <jett it done if he
could s't'tt hot one minister that would help him."

In the introductory sketch of the general history of Ayrshire (page 135) two letters are given
between the Archbishop of Glasgow and the Karl

leaves of the record have Ijeen lorn out

of Eglinton, in reference to the alleged "disobedience" of his Lordship's " friends and vassals at

The

from the 12bh Sept., 1681, to 7th Aug., 1683.
Draighornc ;" which, together with the minutes
On the 5th Oct., 1684, "the minister aquaints the we now quote from the session records, show that
session that he is cited before the Lords of Councill the
parish had been somewhat prominent in resistto meett at Aire upon the 6 day of October instant,
ing the attempts of the crown to impose Episcoin
the
for preaching
for not keeping the 29 May
Mr James Sempill was ordained minister
pacy.
for baptising and of
fields, and keeping conventicles
Dreghorn, May 7, 1718.
marrying' persons of other congregations without
for not having his communion on
testimonials
ANTIQUITIES.
the same day with the rest of the indulged minisThere are few remains of antiquity existing in
ters and for breaking his confynment, contrary to
A large mound of earth, apparently
the instructions sent to him by theCouncill after he the parish.
was indulged."
artificial, on the north side of the Water of Irvine,
Another hiatus occurs here, the leaves of the near the ford on the line of road from Dreghorn to
record having been torn away. The next meeting Dundonald, called Maid, Mow-Hie'* Mount, and
takes place on the 29th Sept., 1696 being the which is said by tradition to be the place where a
first sederunt of the session after the induction of lad}' of the house of De Morville, who was drowned
the Rev. Alexander Ciminghame, who was ad- in passing the ford, was buried.*
Part of the ruins of the old kirk of Pereeton
milted minister of Dreghorn on the 17th Septem;

;

;

;

are

ber, 1695.

still

extant.

FAMILIES IX THK PARISH OF DREOHORN.

As already stated, the barony of Dreghorn was brought great possesions to their respective husconferred on Sir Allan Stewart, one of the Borikil bands, the youngest having for her share not only
" Carta to Allan the lands of
Perceton, but those also of Warwickfamily, by Robert the Bruce
:

hill adjoining, extending to about 900 Scots acres
de Baliofo, WiUiflmi dc, AVrramx, et Aftani of among the most fertile lands in the parish of
la Surf." Sir Allan waskilled at the battleof Halli- Dreghorn. f
dovvn Hill in 1333. The property continued in the

Stuart, the lands of Dregerum, (^efiifrinifJohaniii*

BARCLAYS OF PKROKTON.

possession of his descendants till 1520, when it
became the property of Hugh, first Earl of Eglinton,

whose family it still continues.
Pierceton and Warwickhill became the property
He
of Sir James Stewart, brother of Sir Allan.

in

styled in the charter '\flfio quondam Johaiun's
He was the ancestor of the Stewarts of
xr-H."*
is

His
Lorn, Innermeath, Athole, and Orantully.
son having died without issue, the estate of Perceton passed by his daughter into the hands of Sir
" Dominus de
William Douglas, who is designed

The eldest daughter of Sir
Pierston" in 1391.
William was married to Blair of Adamton, the
second to Craufurd of Thirdpart and all of them

I.

ROBERT BAROLAY

youngest daughter of Sir William Douglas, and
with her obtained the lands of Perceton and WarThe next we find is
rick-hill.
II. David Barclay of Perceton, the son or grandson, in all likelihood, of Robert.
Among the
charters at Perceton, there is one of excambie in
favour of Darid Barclay, master and patron of
Pearston, by Robert Cuninghame of Cuninghame" of the
head,
BnVryslands, with their pertinents

;

'

Charter of Robert the Bruce.

a connection probably of
married, in 1391,* the

the Barclays of Ardrossan

*

Statistical Account.

t

Robertson's Families.
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ancient village of
lying within the
the lands of CaPearston, in pure excambie for
16th July, 1456.
prinstoun," dated
heir to his
III. Ninian Barclay was retoured as
ten pound land of old
father, David Barclay, in the
extent of Periston, and in ten bolls of meal furth
of the lands of Bourtreehill, &c., 24th April, 14S9.
IV. William Barclay was retoured heir to his

father, Ninian, llth April, 1502.
He had a
V. Robert Barclay of Perceton.
charter from his father, William, in favour of himself and his wife, Katherine Wallis, of the forty

He is menf Perceton, dated 19th June, 1592.
He
ioned in various testamentary documents.
His testaied in the month of August, 1628.
dated "at Irwein, the

lent

is

628

zeiris.

xiiii

The quhilk day

day

Wm.

of Merche,
Barclay of

^eirstoun being for ye present verie havellie desasit and seik in bodie, and not certane of ye tyme

my present lyf Thairfoir and that thair may l>e
um guid cowrsis tane with my bairnes, &c
naks and constituts Jeane Boill, my spous, my

>f

,

Robert Barclay, zounger
&c
His relict
Peirstoun," is one of the witnesses.
lied, as her testament bears, in July, 1631

executrix,
f

lands of Law a farm on the estate of
The sasine as
15th September, 1518.
'Testament, &c., Jeane Boill, Lady Perstoun, wt.in
he parochin of Dalmellingtoune, the tyme of hir deceis,
heir to his father is dated 20th April, 1529.
deceist in the inonethe of July, 1631 zeiris
ffayt.VI. John Barclay of Perceton had sasine as quha
ullie maid and gevin vp be Anna Ros, spous to Alexr.
1539.
heir to his father, Robert, 7th November,
be
Mareoun
he
for
his
and
and
motoris
entres,
('?),
Barclay
He gave Ros, relict of vmqle Niniane Barclay, Proveist of Irwein,
VII. William Barclay of Percet n,
a charter in favour of Janet Montgomery of St-ine, laut.full creditours to the defunct, &c. Quhilkin Anna
and Mareoun Rossis ar exris dativis decrnit as creditours
his spouse, of the sixteen shilling land of Hoyls
be decreit of ye comisser of Glasgow, in payment and satisnow Hollis in the lordship of Perston, 12th No- faction to tliamc and ilk ane of yame pro i-ato off ye foirto
he
his
Besides
1557.
heir,
appears
saidis sowmes of money, <$:c.
vember,
Inrentar. Item, the defunct had the time foirsaid
have had two sons, Richard and David. In 1572,
In the hands, custodie and
viz.
David Barclay is retoured heir of conquest to perteining to hir, &c.,
jossessioune of Johnne Campbell of Schankstoun, the parRichard Barclay, his brother, son of the late Wilticular guids following, viz., twa feddir bedis, twa feddir
liam Barclay of Pearston, father of the said David, sowsteris, &c. ane gowne and ane skirt of ngowrit velvot.
Item, ane satein schaproune (?), ane blew scarff of
in the forty shilling land of Kirkland in the parisl
taffatie, ane scarlott wyliecoitt, four syluir spones, &c., all
in ctun ulu est mm t to ane hundrithe threttie pnnd vix. viirf.
of Kilmaurs.
in the hands and possession of Rot. Barclay of PerHe mar Item,
VIII. William Barclay of Perceton,
of
or heid
stand beds of tire,
stoune
:

shilling

Perceton

:

:

;

pryce

ffyve

ried Isobel, daughter of Robert Hamilton, youngei
The
of Djlmure, Chamberlain of Kilwinning.

contract of marriage is dated 10th May, 1565
William, the father, binds himself to infeft his son

pound land of Ptrtton Barclay. By a
separate deed, dated 21st December, 1564, he also
conveys to him the forty-six shilling lands of Drum
in the ten

inuir.

These

last- mentioned

lands had been re

cently acquired from John Crawford of Drummuir
He died before 1596. Besides his heir, William

he had two sons, Patrick and Georye.
died in June, 1595

Patrick

Lili*. iiiia.
iiiiti.,

&c.

.

.

.

.

ye peice

Item, ane rughe buird, pryce Liii*.
George Barclay,* ane of the baillies
.

.

of Glasgow, cautioner.

He and his
X. Robert Barclay of Perceton.
Agnes Wallis, had instrument of sasine
from his father, in the forty-six shilling land of
He resigned
Drummuir, 29th December, 1619.
his lands of Perston and Drummuir to his eldest
son, William, by a deed dated 21st February, 1642.
XL William Barclay of Perceton. He died apparently without issue, and was succeeded by his

spouse,

brother,

:

XII. Robert Barclay of Perceton, whose ret our,
is dated 5th Sep''
" Wm.
tember, 164[5?]4.
Barclay of Peirstone
testit, in the moneth of Junii, Jai vc Lxxxxv zeiris, ffaith
of
of
ROS.S
is mentioned in the testament
fullie maid and gevin vp be george barclay, his broyi
George
laut.full, exr. dative, decernit to his guidis and geir be Galston, in 1655.
In 1659, he resigned his lands
decreit of the commisser of Glasgow, the day and dait n
in fee, reserving life-rent to his eldest son, Alexanthir presents.
" Inuentar.
der.
The procuratory of resignation is dated 13th

"Testament, &c. of utnqle Patrik bare-lay, sonne laut.ful
to vmqle Williame barclay of peirstone, quha deceisit, vn

as heir of his brother William,

"
Item, the said vmqle Patk. ban-lay being ane xong ma
vnmareit, had 11:1 gnidis nor geir in his possessiovn, n<:
out with the samyn, except onlie the sowine of Lii
money, qlk perteinit to him of his hnirnes part of geir I)
the deceis of the said vmqle William barclay, his fathi
and intromettit with be Issobell hannniltoui), his spoil*,
relict mother to the said Patrik."

conferred upon him in 1668.
Sir Robert engaged
to infeft his second son, Robert, in his lands of
Perceton, &c., by a contract with Alexander Lock-

,

IX. William Barclay of Perceton succeeded hi
He had a charter froth the crown in fi
father.
vour of himself and his wife, Jean Boyle, daughte

John Boyle of Kelburne, of the forty shillin
land of old extent of Law, lying in the lordshi

of

August

of that year.

He had

the

title of

Baronet

merchand in Edinburgh, dated 4th August,
The instrument of resignation of his brother
Alexander is dated 16th February, 1676.
The
lady of Sir Robert Barclay, Barbara Deans, was

hart,

1670.

*

Probably son of William Barclay of Perceton, No,

VIII.
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secured in an annual rent of one thousand mcrks
furth of the lands of Perceton, 19th December,

In 1702, Lord Boyle had a yearly rent of
1200 merks Scots, corresponding to the principal
sum of 20,000 merks .Scots, secured out of the lands
1679.

of Perceton.

The instrument

of resignation

is

dated 13th February.
XIII. Sir Robert Barclay of Perceton, the
second son, succeeded, in virtue of the resignation
He was retoured as
of his brother Alexander.
heir of his father, 22d October, 1717. Sir Robert,
with consent of his mother, Dame Bethia Baird,
disponed the nine pound land of old extent of

He

of Stranraer.

The

dis-

William Macredie of Perceton.
He marBarbera Wilson, only child of Robert
Wilson, merchant in Glasgow, by whom he had a
III.

ried, in 1762,

large family
1.
2.

1.
2.

Sir

succeeded.

in 1805.

Robert, also captain of an East India Ship. Returning home, he built the villa of Williamfied, near Irvine,

where lie now resides.
He married, in 1SV>, Kliwidaughter of Mr George Ciinmghame, Kilwinning,
whose mother, Barbara, was sister of, and co-heiress,
with, Anna ( 'uninghame of Aiichenharvie, by whom he

3.

dated 22d August, 1720.

who

Andrew, who went to the sea. and had the command
of an East India ship, in which he was lost in the

lieth,

Robert

is

John,

Chinese seas
3.

Robertson says "he left an only
died in 1728.
daughter, Elizabeth Barclay, who married a Mi-

position

died in 1704, and was succeeded by his second

son,

Perceton, the forty-six shilling lands of Drummuir,
and the twenty shilling land of Righouse,* to An-

drew Macredie, Provost

44H

has six sons.
Jane.
Barbara, married to the late Robert Reid of Adamton.

She

still

survives.

Helen, who was married to the late Rev. John S.
Onghterson, minister of Monkton.

Barclay in Irvine, to whom she had a son, Robert
Mr Macredie died in 1816, in the 87th year of his
Barclay, M.D., who married a Miss Barclay, daughand was succeeded by his eldest son,
ter of Mr Barclay, a merchant clothier in Edin- age,
IV.
John Macredie of Perceton, an officer in
burgh, (whilst another daughter was married to
the Royal Navy.
He married, in 1812, Mary
Sir George Colquhoun of Tillyquhoun,) by whom
Rachel Morrieson, daughter of Major Morrieson,
he had no issue. His widow afterwards married
H. E.I.C.S. and had issue an only daughter
Captain Richardson, father of Mrs Ushe: wood,
V. Rachel Ann, who succeeded to Perceton on
now in Irvine. Mr Barclay built that house in
the death of her father in June, 1834.
She marJohn
now
Irvine,
Fergusson, Esq.,
possessed by
in Nov. 1835, Patrick Boyle Mure, second
ried,
in
the
town."
best
house
which is, perhaps, the
yet
son of the late Thomas Mure, Esq. of Warriston,
According to Debrett'n Baronetage, a Sir Roof Edinburgh, and grandson of Colonel
bert Barclay of Peirceton resided some years ago county
Mure.
Colonel Mure was son of James
George
He
of
Middlesex.
in
the
at Ivy Cottage,
county
of Rhoddens, county of Down, who
was probably descended from Sir James Barclay Mure, Esq.
married Miss Hutchison of Monk wood, Ayrshire.
of Pierceton, who appears in a transaction with the
the e'der brother of Colonel Mure, sucof Sir Ro- William,
death
after
the
lands
of
the
proprietor
ceeded to C.ildwell on the death of their uncle, the
bert.
Sir James may have been a cousin of the
elder brother of James.
(See the history of the
deceased Baronet.
Caldwell family for the more remote ancestors.)
Golonel George Mure served at Gibraltar during
MACREDIE OF PERCETON.
,

The

family was
MACREDIE, Provost

first of this

the siege of that fortress, in 1727, and was afterwards wounded at Fontenoy in 174o, whilst Major

in Jonhson's Regiment.
Besides their Major, his
of Stranraer,
I. ANDREW
regiment had on that day four captains, four lieutwho, as already stated, acquired Perceton in 1720.
enants, four sergeants, and 1)4 men wounded while
He was succeeded by his eldest son,
five officers and forty- two men were killed.
The
married
II. Andrew Macredie of Perceton, who
Gazette states that 'the right wing of the army
Jean, only daughter of Thomas Boyd of Pitcon, by
suffered dreadfully, owing to the Dutch not having
whom he had issue
come up to their assistance.
Colonel Mure mar1. Thomas, who predeceased his father.
ried Jane Rattray of Craighall, Perthshire, widow
2. William, who succeeded.
of Sir Thomas Elphinstone of Logie, Aberdeen8. Andrew, who also predeceased his father.
shire,* and had issue three sons, of whom William
1. Christian, married to Archibald Cnninghame of C'aildel and Thornton.
and George died unmarried. Thomas Mure, Esq.
;

2.

Helen, who, in 1763, was married to James Campbell
Treeshank, to whom she had an only child, .lean,

of

who married,

3.

*

Robert Reid of Adamton, and
leaving issue a daughter, Helen, who

in 1787,

died in 1789,
died the year following.
Jane.

Now

the property of the Lord Justice-General.

of Warriston, his

youngest son, married, in 1791,
Helen Boyle, eldest daughter of the Hon. Patrick
Boyle of Shevvalton, ;.nd grand-daughter of John,
*
Lady Elphinston, by her first husband, had adaugliter,
the heiress of Logie, Aberdeen, and mother of the present
Sir Robert Dalrymple Horn Elphinstone of Logie, Aberdeenshire,

ARISH OF DREflHORN.
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Karl of Glasgow, and had issue four sous and six
sous and two daughters
daughters, of whom two
still survive.
George, the eldest, formerly of the
Genadier Guards, was engaged with that Regi-

junetly,
sister.

ied, in

and gave them to Jean, his youngest
Barbara, the eldest daughter was mar1719, to William Simson of Willowyard,

n the parish of Beith. Jean, the youngest sister,
was married to Xaoharias Gemmill, brother of

at Quatre Bras and Waterloo, in which last
Andrew Gemmill of Mogside, who thus acquired
engagement he was wounded while carrying the
He succeeded, on the the property of Warrix. He obtained Righouse
colours of his Regiment.
death of a cousin, to Herringswell, in the county of it the same time.
RiffhOHSe was possessed by WiHiiini Barclay in
Suffolk, 21st December, 183(5, and married, in

ment

Septembar 1832, Miss Squire of Peterborough.
Mr and Mrs Mure, who, in compliance with the

name of Macredie,
have issue two sons nnd three daughters

1622.
<T.vrv<;nA\iKiiKAi>.

entail of Perceton, take also the

2.

Mary Rachael.
Thomas Mure.

3.

John Macredie.

1.

4.
ft.

Helen Jane.
Sophia Robiiia.

For the Arm*
well.

Robertson says " this was among the most anand powerful cadets of theGleneaiin family.
It had at one time large possessions
not only in
Cuningame, but in Lanarkshire, and even in MidAbout the end of the seventeenth renLothian.
the lands were sold off,
tury it began to decline

cient

of the

The Arms

Mures

see those of Cald-

of the Macredies are a Shield

Argent, a Fesse quartered, Sable and Or, betwixt
and ( 're-it, a Dexter Hand
three Treefoils vert
"
Semper Paratus."
graping a Sword ; Motto
Jteaifknct.
Perceton, a handsome modern man
sion, near to the Annock Water, about a mile and
;

;

parcel by parcel,

head,

tin;

till

at las', in 1724,

Cnninghame-

original estate, general placeof residence,

and last remaining property, was alienated the
male line of the family, at the same time, becoming
extinct." The first of the family was

I. WILUAM CrxiNciiAMK, second son of Sir
William Cuninghame of Kilmaurs, who received
from his father the lands of Woodhead, the name
old growing timber.
of which was changed to Cnninghamehead.
This
must have occurred before 1418, the year in which
BRANCHES OF THK PERCRTON BAKCI^YS.
Sir William died.
There were one or two families of the name
II. Robert Cuninghame of Cuninghamehead,
of Barclay in the parish of Dreghorn, no doubt whose
identity is known from the title-deeds of his

a half from Irvine.

It is

surrounded by some

fine

branches of the Perceton stock.

He married Margaret, daughter of
William, the last of the Mures of Polkelly,*and by
her ultimately acquired that estate; and hence the
apparently in point of age. The first we find is
I.
NINIANE BARCLAY, portioner of Warrix, arms of Mure were quartered in the armorial bearwho is mentioned in the testament of Lawrence ings. In loUM he was convicted of various acts of
Leggat, portioner of Warrix, who died in February oppression, particularly to" Kli/.abeth Ross u Lady
Niniane Barclay was his son-in-law, hav1617.
Cunynghamhede," in occupying and manuring her
He is probably third part of the landsof Cuninghamehead. Ludy
ing married his daughter Janet.
the same person mentioned in the testament of the
Cuninghamehead was probably his step-mother,
"
" Ladie of
Perstoun," in 1031, as
vmqle Niniane who had been life-rented in part of the lands.
Barclay, Proveist of Irwein ;'' and if so, he must
III. S r William Cuninghame of
'uninghamehave been twice married, as Mareoun Ros is there head was retoured as heir of his father in the
He married
spoken of as his relict.
lands of ( 'uninghamehead in 1524.
II. Koftert Bare/ay, who represented the burgh
Martha, third daughter of Sir John Chalmers of
of Irvine in Parliament during the stormy period
Gadgirth, by Marion Hay, a niece of Lord Y ester,
of the civil wars in the latter part of the reign of and is called Sir William in the
history of that
Charles I.
He is frequently mentioned in Baffamily.
He was employed in many im/((/(/'.v Awnnlx.
IV. Robert Cuninghame of Cuninghamehead
portant affairs of state. In 1643, he was appoint- appears to have been the next in succession, and
ed a member of the Committee of Management
probably was the son of the preceding. He marfor Ayrshire, and again of the Committee of Wai ried
Margaret, only daughter of James Chalmers
The Barclays of

Warrix

successor.

have

precedence

,

)

(

in 1646.

William Ban-lay of Warrix, Provost ol
He had a son, Roht-rt Barclay, a surgeon,
Irvine.
whe went to Buenos Ayres, where he died. By a
codicil to a will he altered a former deed, which
settled the lands of Warrix on his two sisters con
III.

of Gadgirth, niece of the last

Lady Cuninghame-

head.

t

History of the House of BowallaO.
See Introductory Historiral Sketch to this vo.ume,

S

Nisliet
Kolit-rtson,
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V. Sir William Cuninghame of Cuninghame- md his successor : also, a daughter, Barbara, who
He was one of the assize at the trial of was married to William Mure of Caldwell. He
"
Martha Montgomery, Lady Semple, for Ratihabi- lad several other children of this marriage, all of
tation of slaughter," in 155.'); also at that of "Mr whom died unmarried, or without issue. He marAdame Colquluine," for art and part of the murder ried, second!} Lady Margaret Campbell, daughter
In the same year he of Lord Loudoun, but had no issue.
He was a
of Robert Rankin, in 1562.
was charged, but probably acquitted, for the crime lommissioner from Ayr to Parliament in 1639.*
Robertson He died in 1641, and was succeeded by his son.
of abiding from the Raid of Jedburgh.
IX. Sir William Cunninghame, Bart., of Cunsupposes that he was the Sir William Cuninghame
head.

1

,

Cuninghamehead who was present in the great inghamehead, who was retoured heir in 1(542.
in 1560, and subscribed the far-famed Balfour tells us that " the wairde and marriage of
lioitd for support of the reformed religion, in 1562, the Laird of Cunninghamehead, whose father dyed
drawn up by John Knox.
in the country's service, was ordained to be givon
VI. John Cuninghame of Cuninghamehead, gratis to his heir by the Parliament, August, 1641."
"
whom Robertson takes to have been that Lardf. The Laird of Cunninghamehead wasaConiinissinner
of Cunninghamhead who was a member of the re- to Parliament in 1649 and 1650.
He married, in
nowned General Assembly in 1565, which was so August, 1661, the Honourable Anne, eldest daughobnoxious to those of the old r<-/i<jion at the time." ter of Thomas, first Lord Kuthven of Preeland,
We have no reason, however, for thinking with (who survived him, and married William CuningRobertson that he was the brother and not the hame of Craigends, without issue) by this lady he
sou ol his predecessor.'"'
had hissuccessor, a:id a daughter, Isabel, whodied
VII. John Cuninghame of Cuninghamehead, unmarried.
He was much harrassed by the preHe was fined in 200 sterling in
who was retoured heir to his father, John Cuning- latical party.

of

Parliament,

;

He married 1662 brought in as a delinquent before the court
of Cuniughamehead, in.^1603.
Mary, eldest daughter of Sir James Edmonstoun of High Commissioners in 1664, and hardly
of Duntreath (who afterwards married Sir Wil- escaped; was sent to prison in 1665, and not finally
He died in 167". He was
liam Graham of Braco), by whom he had his suc- discharged till 1669.
hame

;

and several other children. He died in
His testament was made at "his awin
of ye
dwelling-place of Pokellie, vpone ye xxvi day
said moneth [November.[ He appointed marie
edmonstoun, his spous, his onlie executrix and Intromissatrix with iiis haill guids and geir, dettis,
as also, only Tutrix curatrix
sowmes of money
and administratrix to Win. Cvnynghame, his eldest sone and appairand air, and to ye remanent of

succeeded by his only son.
X. Sir William Cuniiinghame, Bart., the last of
Cunninghamehead. In 1679 he was served heir to
and in 1701, on the death of David,
his mother
second Lord Ruth veil, without issue, he added the
name of Ruthven to his own but it does not
appear that he assumed the honours of the Peermale claimant.
age, though there was then no
He also suffered greatly during the " bad time*."
and incaice of hir deceis befoir his He married Ann, daughter of Sir Archibald Stuart
his bairnes
saids bairnes cum to ye perfyte aige and pas ye of Castlemilk, but had no issue. He died in 1724,.
to
in which year Cunninghamehead was sold to the
tyme of yair tutorie, or incais scho happin
marie, in yat respect he appoints and ordaines ancestor of the late proprietor The family is now

cessor,

1609.

;

;

;

;

allexr. cvnynghame of Craigans, and Sir James
represented by
edmonstoun of Duntraith, knicht, to succeid yairFullarton of Fullertou, being lineally descended
His daughafter in ye said office of tutorie," &c.
ftom Barbara, eldest daughter of John Cuningters
hame of Cunninghamehead, who was married to
1.

>.

Barbara, was married, in 1624. to James Fullarton,
younger of Fnllartoii.
Kli/.a, was married ttrst to a Sir George Cuninghame
secondly, in 1641. to the Hon. William Sandilands,
son of James, Lord Torpichen, and had issue

;

VIII. Sir

William

Cuninghame

of

James Fullarton, younger

of Fullarton, in 1624.

Arm* were quarterly first and fourth, Argent
a Shake Fork and a Mullet in chief, Sable, for
Cuniiinghame second and third, in chief, Sable,
:

;

Cuning-

grand quarters, quarterly, firsthand fourth,- Argent
on a fesse Azure, three Stars of the first second
married
twice
first,
He was
a Baronet in 1627.
and third, Azure, threeGarbs, Or, being the Arms
in 1619, to Elizabeth, daughter of Mr Thomas
Mure or Rowallan.
he of
Nicolson, Commissary of Aberdeen, by whom
Crest
Adexterhand, issuing out of the wreath,
the ring.
v
son to the laird of Ciininjs- holding the upper part of an Anchor by

hamehead succeeded

his father.

He was

,

creatad

;

:

Mr David

Cuninghain,

hamhead. was preferred to be Bishop of Aberdeen by Kin
(See Ki-Hli.)
lie died in 1003.
James VI., in 1577.
About 1571 the Hamilton* make exactions of the 1 urd of
Ciiuiimhamhead's lands of Lampslnir.

(Ban. Jour.,

5-2i.

Motto
"

"

Enough

Balfonr's Annals,

in

my hand."
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Siipf>orter$Qn. the dexter a Coney
both proper.
the sinister a Falcon
;

;

and on todividethe land into four breaks in place of three,
by which the land was ploughed only two years in
in place of

succession,

BUCHANANS OK (TNMMJHAMEHKAU.
This family is from Renfrewshire, where (Robertson states) they held property as early as the
middle of the sixteenth century. The immediate
ancestor of the Buchanans of

three.

He

married,

in

1773, Marian, eldest daughter of James Macneil,
Esq. of Kilmorie, by whom he had six children
1.

2.
3.

Cunninghamehead

David, who succeeded.
John, Captain in the E.I.C.S.
James, who predeceased his father at Tabritz, on his
return from a private embassy to the Court of Persia.

He was

was

1.

NEH, SNODGBASS, who studied for the profession of the law, and practised for sometime in
He acquired the lands of Auchlodmont
Paisley.
I.

2.
:5.

highly spoken of by Sir Gore Ousley.
1 to Colonel Reid, and died in 1820,

Christian, marrie

without issue.
Ann, married to Thomas Turner, Ksq., of Kilbowie.
Margaret, married to John Kennedy of Underwood,

W.S., and has issue.
from John, Lord Semple in 1717. He married,
IV.
David Snodgrass Buchanan of Cuningof
Robert
Jean
about 1690,
Buchanan, daughter
He was
Buchanan, fourth cadet of the family of Spittal, hamehead succeeded his father in 1821.
He died in 1718, bred to the bar, and passed advocate in 1804
by whom he had one son.
about which time he succeeded to Mrs Margaret
leaving his only son,
;

Burnthills, Fauldubs, Goldenknows, Whinderston,
Todholes, and Auchlodmont, besides the lands of

Buchanan of Craigievairn, in tint property, and by
her disposition and settlement he assumed the
In
arms and name as representing that family.

Neilsland, and various houses and tenements in
After his
the town and parish of Paisley.
father's death he removed to Edinburgh, where

In 1810 he
Carrick, from the Earl of Cassillis.
married Anne, only daughter of Colonel Charles

II.

John Snodgrass, a minor, proprietor

of

he continued to practise as a writer. In 1724, he
purchased at a judicial sale the lands and estate of
Cunninghamehead, comprehending the five merk
land of Newton, the five merk land of byres, or
dominical lands of Cunninghamehead, with the
manor place, mills, &c. He married in 1737,
Ann, daughter of William Nisbet, at Dirleton
House, a younger son of that family. He removed
soon afterwards with his family to Cunninghamehead, where he chiefly resided till his death, which
He left three sons and four
occurred in 1771.

1811 he purchased the barony of Arnshean,

in

Williamson of West-water Cottage, Devonshire,
Hon. Lord Balgray of Lawers), by
whom he had four sons, Charles, Neil, John, and

(niece to the

Alexander; and six daughters, Marion, Charlotte,
Williamina, Ann, Helen, and Margaret.

Arms

oi Snodgrass of

Cuninghamehead are

the figure of Justice suspending a balance; Motto
"
But the arw of the present
Discite Justitiam.
of
the family are those of Buchanan
representative
' '

of Craigievairn, or a Lion Rampant Sable, holding
in his dexter paw a Man's Heart, proper ; armed

and langued Gules, within a double tressure,
flowered and counter flowered with Fleurs-de-lis.
to America.
With many Crext A dexter hand
Motto
holding a Sword.
he was obliged to return at
" God with

daughters
1. Neill, who succeeded.
2. William, who went early

other British subjects,
the breaking out of the war with that country and
having after wards gone to the East Indies, he acquired
an independent fortune, with which he returned to his
native country.
3. John, entered the army, and having joined the 82d or
Hamilton Regiment, was ordered to America, but the
vessel was wrecked, when he and many others perished

my

;

The mansion

right."

Cuninghamehead, situated about
three miles north-east of Irvine, was erected by
John Snodgrass (No II.) in 1747, near the site
of the ancient manor-house. At that time it would
be considered one of the most elegant in the counIt occupies a considerable eminence on the
III. Niel Snodgrass, the eldest son, succeeded to try.
Cunninghamehead, together with the superiority of left banks of the Annick, and overlooking, from
Auchlodmont, and other lands in Renfrewshire, amid its venerable woods, a great expanse of highly
of

with a right to the coal, which is now wrought by cultivated country.
his successor.
He was intended for the law, but
In 1846, the estate of Cuninghamehead was
his eyesight having been much injured by the bought from the trustees of the former proprietor
small-pox, he withdrew at the conclusion of his by William Kerr, some time merchant in Virginia,
apprenticeship, and devoted his attention to the eldest son of the late Hugh Kerr of Gate-end, in
He enjoyed the the parish of Beith, whose ancestor, William Kerr,
practical details of agriculture.
acquaintance of Alexander, Earl of Eglinton, a some time factor on an estate in Dundonald parish,
nobleman who did much for the improvement of acquired Gate-end, in 1663, from Alexander, sixth
Mr Snodgrass eagerly adopted the Earl of Eglinton; and that property descended in
Ayrshire.
fallow system of husbandry, with a rotation of a direct line, for six generations, to William Kerr,
crops introduced by his lordship, and was the first now of Cuninghamehead,
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Arms The same
RALSTON OK WARWICKHILL.

mark

"

This branch of the Ralston family," says Robertson, "is from the Ralstons of Auchantorlie," a
property near Paisley, the first of whom was
I.

GAVIN

RALSTON

grandson of
(lool).

Hugh
He had

of Auchantorlie, greatRalston, eleventh of that Ilk
four sons
William, (Jacin,

and four daughters. He was
John, and Jamt
succeeded by the eldest son,
II. William Ralston of Auchantorlie, who married Jane Ralston of Auchangramont, near Hamilton, by whom he had three sons
Robert, who succeeded.
Gavin, who succeeded to Auchangramont, in right of
his mother.
3. William, of Towerhill, in the parish of Kilmaurs. He
had been a Major in the army and was factor on the

1.

2

as Ralston, with the usual

of cadency.

MONTGOMKRIK OF ANXIOK LOWJE.
I. ALEXANDER MONTOOMERIK of Amuck
Lodge,
second son of Hugh Montgomerie of Coilsfield,
and brother of Hugh, 12th and late Earl of Kglinton.
He married Elizabeth, daughter of I)r Taylor, and left issue at h s decease, in 1802
;

I.
:'-

William, his successor.
Alexander, Captain H..N

.

3.

Hugh, E.I.C.S., married Jane, daughter of Lieutenant
General Runiley.
Elizabeth, married to the Right Hon. David Boyle,
Lord Justice-General, and died in 1822.
Hamilla, married to Alexander W. Hamilton, Ksq.
Charlotte, married to the Rev. Tftomas Procter, who

4.

died in 183C.
Francess.

3.

1.

2.

II. William Eglinton Montgomerie of Annick
Lodge, a Magistrate and Deputy-Lieutenant of
HI. Rolert Ralston of Auchantorlie married Ayrshire. He married, 7th January, 1824, SuSusannah Simpson, daughter of William Simpson, sanna-Frazer, daughter of John Anderson, Esq.
some time Depute Keeper of the Palace of Holy- and has issue
1. Alexander, an officer in the 10th Foot.
rood House under the Duke of Hamilton, by whom
2. John, Midshipman R.N.
William Henry, Jamex,
he had five children
3. Roger.
(itory?, Margaret, and Anne.
4. Thomas-George.
;

estate of Kglinton, from 176!) to 1802.

,

IV. William Henry Ralston, the elder, a Captain
1 00th
Regiment of Foot, who, after serving

in the

his country in different quarters of the globe, and
particularly at the defence of Mangalore, in 1783,

against Tipoo Saib, where he received the thanks
of Colonel

for his gallantry, returned to

Campbell

5.
1.

Archibald-William.
Susanna Anderson.

2.

Elizabeth.

3.

Mary.

.

Arm*

A/., three Fleurs-de-lis, Or, quartering
Eglinton and Seton.
female figure, ppr. , anciently attired,
Grant

A

Scotland, and, in 1790, purchased the lands of
Az., holding, in the dexter hand, an Anchor, and
Warwickhill, where he erected a very neat small in the
sinister, the Head of a Savage, couped, as
mansion. He married his cousin, Agnes, youngest
the first,
Gavin
Ralston
of
Auchanhis
of
uncle,
"
daughter

gramont. He died, without issue, 12th July, 1833,
and was succeeded by his nephew, Alexander, son

Gardez bien."
Annick Lodge is a delightful residence. It is
situate on the south sideof the Annick Water, and
Motto

Margaret, and of Duncan Macdougall,
It is shut in betruly Arcadian in its character.
Glasgow, who now, by his uncle's hind
by a high wooded bank, ami overlooks a plaiu
will, takes the name of
ot the richest verdure, stretching out as far as the
V. Macdougall Ralston. He married, in 1837,
eye can reach, and flanked on both sides with
Margaret, third daughter of Colonel Stewart Mur- gently rising hills partially covered with wood.*
ray Fullartonof Fullarton, and has issue, William
of his sister,

merchant

in

Henry, Jamt-*

In/if

,

and four daughters.

Statistical Account.
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CHURCH AND PRESBYTERY OF AYR.

The following

letter,

from one of the Seton family to Queen Anne, consort
power assumed by the Church Courts

a curious illustration of the

" Maie

it

of

James VI.,

affords

:

please your most yradous Maiestie.

" These

4yeares by past I have bene subiect to a vehement payne, arysingof distillationsand humors
head, vith a continual tuitheach, breeding me sic torment as scarce haue I half an hour's releas
be nyght nor be day a thing to veel knouin to as many as knouis me and hants my company; and
notwithstanding, to agrauate my pane, I am called and summonded by the churche to compeir and atin

my

tend on the presbiteriesand vther dyetts, vpon quhat respects I know not ; for I neuir haue bene found
repyning nor disobedient to the least of his Maiestie's lawis. In respect of my heauy and greuous
it is impossible to me, at this tyme, to keep these dyetts vherfore, I must humbly beseech your
highnes to be a meanis, at the king's Maiesteis hands, that he vilbe graciouslie pleased to vret a letter
to the Churche and presbitrrie of Air, that, during the tyme of my disease, they do not proceid in aney
censure agayns me ; for hou sone my health shal permit, I shall, (iod- wiling, satisfie them withal reason.
I hop his Maiestie, vho hath alwayes had a gracious regarde tomeandmyne, vil not think me vnworthie

diseas,

;

of this fauor, in this

Icaue in

all

extremetie of siknes. Thus, craning pardon for my importunitie, I tak my
and prayes the Eternal to preserve your Maiestie, as my bound duetie is, ever con-

my

humilitie,

tinuing.

" Your sacred Maiesties
" Most humble and obedient
"

(Subject

and Servant,
" MARGARET iSETOCN.

u

Monkton,

1

" To

September.
the Queen's

most Excelent Maiestie."
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HERITORS OF THE PARISH OF BEITH.
raised by
Heritors called in the Process of Augmentation

Mr James Fullarton,

minister of Barr, in

l86:
Robert Mure of Caldwell.
Titular Robert Montgonierie of Haislehead.
and
Tacksman
Lord
Montgonierie,
Hu"h,
John Gordoun of Kardenis.
of the parsonage teinds.
Master Claud Hamilton, Titular and Taeksman of James Cunningham of Aishenyairds.
Alexander, Earl of Eglinton, Patron.

tlie

Patrick Connell of Grangehill.
Robert Connell, there.

vicarage teinds.

Master Gavin Hamilton of Airdoch.
Rol>ert, Lord Boyd.
Hugh, Lord Sempill.
William Ralston of that Ilk.
Hugh, Lord of Airdis.
Robert Ker of Triarne.

Robert Love of Threepwood.

Thomas Fulton,

Hugh Ker of Kersland.
James Johnstoun, portioner of Muirston.
William Hamilton of Brounmuir.

John Cunningham of Hill of Beith.
John Peebles of Pedderland.

Robert Davies, portioner of the lands

portioner of Mains.
Archil w Id Neill of Muirston.

.loliu Xeill,

John Marshall

portioner, there.

William Anderson, also portioner, there.
Robert Knox of Shitterflatt.

of

Miln

of

Beith.

of Mains-Marshall.

<

Jabriel Portertield of

Hapland.

BARN W KILL (NOW CRAIOIE) PARISH.
The
late to

following information, communicated in
lje

embodied

in

two

letters

our account of Craigie parish.

from a highly respected quarter, came too

The

facts are interesting

:

PARISH OF BARNWEILL,.
This parish \va.s suppressed in 1673 quoad .sacra ONLY. It remains still in the Cess books of the
county as a separate and distinct parish.
It appears that on the application of Sir James Dalrymple of Stair, Lord President, Sir Thomas
Wallace of Craigie, one of the Ordinary Judges of ne Court of Session, and other Heritors, the Court
of Teinds, after a remit to the Archbishop of St. Andrew's, the Earl of Dundonald, and Sir Peter
Wedderburn of Gossford, by their decreet, dated the 9th July, 1673, suppressed the parish of Barnweill, which was then stated to contain about fifty dwelling houses, and annexed that part of it conto the jiariah of
), Law, Torshaw, and Spittalside,
and the remainder to that of Craiyic. The tiend of a great part of it attached to Craigie,
as well as Tarbolton, went to endow the new parish of Stair for the erection of which this supression of Barnweill took place while the teind from the remainder, belonging to Sir Thomas Wallace,
went to the parish of Craigie.
About the year 1784, the late James Neill of Schaw and Barnweill acquired, at the judicial sale of
the late Sir Thomas Wallace Dunlop, these lands (Sir T. Wallace Dunlop's part of Barnweill), together with the superiority of various other lands held by other proprietors, extending over the whole
of that portion of the parish of Barnweill which had been attached
quoad sacra to Craigie, and which
were afterwards erected by charter into the " Barony ofNtUPn Barnwtill." Thus you perceive only

taining the lands of Brownhill (including Fail, &c.
TnrliiJton,

;

a part of the ancient parish of Barnweill was attached to
Craigie, even quoad -sacra-, a considerable
part being attached to Tarbolton, with the exception of Colonel Neill's lands, formerly Sir Thomas W.

The whole of the rest of the parish is attached, qnoail tcmjtoralia, to the parish of Stair,
Dunlop's.
situated five or six miles distant
while the whole parish remains quoad cirilla a separate and distinct
;

parish.

It so stands in the Cess Roll of the

County, and pays burthens accordingly.
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The etymology, as derived from an act of Sir William Wallace, said to be handed down by tradition,
absurd it probably had the name before the days of Wallace. It is purely Celtic Bar'-n-wield,
signifying the hill, or summit of streams, or waters a name peculiarly appropriate, from the number
of springs or streamlets that must have issued from the hill sides before the lands were enclosed, and
the one the source of the
also from the two great lochs, Barmveill and Fail, situated in this parish
Pow or Pal (Burn), joining the Firth of Clyde near to Prestwick, and the other the source of the Fail,
is

;

;

joining the

Ayr near

to Coilsfield.

have somewhere, but I cannot now lay my hands on it, a list of the succession of ministers from
an early period. Mr Robert Kincoid was the last who held the charge at the time of the suppression
I

of the parish.

to Tarbolton now belong to General Hunter Blair, acquired from Sir David,
through the marriage of his grandfather with Miss Cuninghame, the heiress of

The parts attached
and

he, I believe,

Brownhill, Fail, &c. ; and to Mr Peticrew, viz. Tarshaw ; and to Mr Hume, Spittalside Law, Mr
Hay Boyd. I could supply you with the names of the proprietors at the time of the suppression, but
could not pretend to give you anything like a history of either the old or present families. That
,

;

is now held
the lands of Barnweill by Colonel Neill
the
Underwood by Mr Kennedy several articles "of Barnweill" by Mr Campbell of Craigie
Foulton by the heirs of the late Dr Stirling.
The ancient parish extends in length from three to four miles, viz., from near Ladykirk to the road
leading from Irvine towards Ualmellington and about two miles in breadth, viz., from the north of

part attached to the parish of Craigie
estate of

;

;

;

;

Symington parish, near to Helentonhill, to the march with Tarbolton, near Spittalside.
The parish is bounded on the north by Symington on the east by Craigie on the south by Tarbolton ; and on the west by Monkton.
The only antiquities in the parish that I at present recollect are the Convent of Fiel, or Fail, as now
They are said to have been red friars, or canons of the order of St Mathurine. I am not
spelt.
aware who was the founder, but it is understood to have been founded about the middle of the thirteenth century. Although it is understood to have been a building of considerable extent, little now
remains of the ruin. Next, the Kirk of Barnweill, situated on a rising ground near the centre of the
It is surrounded by an enIt appears to have been a moderately sized one story building.
parish.
closed kirkyard of about half an acre, in which several of the old inhabitants of the parish have still
burying grounds. In the western gable of the kirk may still be seen the font for holy water, but now
inverted an indication of the conversion of the natives from the errors of the church of Rome. Three
or four hundred yards from the kirk, on a green hill rising steeply from the north, may be seen lines
which some suppose to have been a place of strength, either during the Roman or Danish invasions.
We find in Bleau's
It appears to me, however, to have been the site of the ancient castle of Barnweill.
;

;

Atlas, published in 1654 (from a previous survey by Timothy Pont), nearly corresponding with
" the OLD Castle
this spot,
of Barnwyiel." The ground, apparently artificially raised in ridges, I have
no doubt is part of the foundation stone and waljs of the old castle, now overgrown with soil ; and

the square space contiguous, alleged by some to have been an entrenched encampment, appears to me
Its
to have been one of those laws or seats of justice invariably attached to Baronial residences.
northern face is the steep side of a hill, while the other three sides appear to have been cut off by a

deep ditch.
I do not think

it necessary at present to notice the lands taken from the parish of Ochiltree to form
the quoad sacra parish of Stair, although you will no doubt notice this parish in your History ; yet
in point of fact you will find no such parish quoad civilia in the county of Ayr. The lands composing

it,

pay cess and other burdens as belonging to the parish of Ochiltree, and I believe
no parish of Stair in the Cess books. I am, your obdt. Servt.,

I believe, still

there

is

Even in my recollection there were the straggling remains of a village along what is called the loaning or reading ; there was the Townhead, the Mid town, and the Townend, all at some distance from
each other, and the ancient names indicate the same. Mr Campbell holds several 20s. lands in the
lands
village of Barnweill, in Townhead, Midtown, and Townend, while two portions of Col. NeilFs

Townhead of Barnweill. The only one of these steadings that now
one of Col. Neill's 20s. lands ; it was formerly the property of John Brown, grandfather to
the present tenant in Kirkhill of Barnweill, and Mr James Brown, writer, Ayr. This family had

are designated 20s. lands in the

remains

is

held this property for

many

generations.
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Xo.

II.

as to the antiquity of the name, I may mention iliat, in the dedication
Referring to 111 v former letter,
dated 1648, it is stated that the Atlas has been compiled from
of Bleau's Alias to Scot of Scotstarvet,

M. Timothie

the works of

dii

Pont, and which he had executed with

much

labour and danger, having

In that Atlas there
>/ ,/, r/,-,, he/ore.
walked over the whole island and isles of Scotland -uim-anl* offort
When this survey was made, it must
of a hill, "The old Cast: of Barnwyiel."
is laid down, on the top
time in the sixteenth century, and being then laid down as (he OLP Castle, would take
:

have been some

the days of Wallace. I have read somewhere, but canthe origin of the building back to, or before,
that certain sums were expended in garrisoning
not now recollect where (I think in Kaimes' Sketches),
before or during the Danish or Norwegian invasion;
and victualling the castles of Aire and Bar-wyill,
derived from an alleged speech of the celebrated
hence I think it is evident that the name of Burnwell,
tradition. In the oldest charters, and in the records of the kingdom
Wallace, is an unsupported vulgar
or Barneweill in no single instance that I have
from the earliest period extant, it is spelt Barnweill
Burnwell.
it
is
seen
ever
spelt
From a very early period, the greater part of this parish appears to have pertained to persons of the
name of Wallace, probably cadets of the family of Craigie. A considerable portion of it, probably at an
to a family of the name of Harris, from the designation in the ancient writs,
early period had belonged
" Baronia de Barnweill Harries." However, this barony had for long been in the family of the Wal:

laces.

the parish was suppressed quoad $a<:ra, the following parts of it were annexed to
5 land of Barnweill Herries, belonging to Sir Thomas Wallace ; a 20s. land of
Barnweill Herries, belonging to John Brown ; the lands of Nether Barnweill, commonly called Underwood the lands of Foulton; and the 20s. land of Barnweill, called Under the Hill, belonging to Robert
Wallace of Underwood ; another land of Foultone, belonging to William Blair ; a 40s. land in Barn-

At the time when

Craigie, viz.

,

the

;

and the Templelands, belonging to Robert Crawford of Drings a 20s. land in Barnweill, beThe rest of the parish was annexed, quoad wra, to Tarbolton but it is
longing to Thomas Knight.
not necessary to enumerate the particular lands at present.
The 5 land of Barnweill and others, toThe lands attached to Craigie are now held as under
of the whole of that part of the parish annexed to Craigie, are now held by
with
the
superiority
gether
William Smith Neill. They are acquired at the judicial sale of the late Sir Thomas Wallace Daiv
late James Neill, and then erected, by charter from the Crown, into a
lop's property, in 1784, by the
He built a small mansion on the ground sloping
barony, "mine vocat. Baronia de Neill's Barnweill."
up from Barnweill Loch, which he ornamented and laid off with several belts and clumps of plantations,
weill

;

;

:

and resided here until

his death, in 1799.

LINKAGE.
This family, originally a cadet from the MacNeills of Barra, appears to have settled in Ayrshire prior
We find 13th July, 1554 a Sir David Neill chosen Clerk
to the middle of the sixteenth century.*
In 1557, we find the same Sir David Neyll, chaplain of
for the burgh of Prestwick for the year.
Monkton, complaining to the Magistrates of Prestwick of injury done to his property by John Govnar,
William Neill, in addition to what he succeeded to, acquired various lands in the neighbourhood of
Prestwick and Townhead of Monkton, part of which are still in the family. He married Jonet, daughter of James Blair, merchant in Ayr, and niece to David Blair of Adamton
and by her was father of
James Neill, merchant in Ayr, who, about the beginning of last century, acquired the lands of Schaw,
and sometime thereafter about 1738 the lands of Drumley, and others in the
in Ochiltree parish
;

;

He married, in 1722, Jean, daughter of
parish of Tarbolton.
several daughters and one son

John Smith

of

Drongan, and by her had

James Neill, writer in Ayr, who, in addition to what he succeeded to through his father, acquired, in
He married Margaret, daughter of Andrew Smith of
1784, the lands and barony of Barnweill.
Swindrigemuir, and by her (besides several children who died young) left
1.

2.

3.

William, of whom afterwards.
Andrew, a Captain of the 90th Regiment, married, in 1813, Louisa, daughter of Sir James Potey of
Reading, and died in December, 1813 leaving a son (posthumous), Andrew-Charles-Britsbane, in the
medical service of
.1.0.
Marion Jane Smith died young.

See Index to Records of Burgh of Prebtwk'k

uncommon

at that early period.

:

the difference in spelling Neill and Nyill

is

by no mwm

M-J'KVWX.

Mr Neill died in 1799, and was succeeded by his eldest son, William, who early entered into the irilitary service of his country, and after attaining the rank of Capta'n, retired, and was shortly thereafter
appointed to the Majority of the County Militia, and, on the death of Col. Gray Farquhar, to the
Lieut. -Colonelcy

which rank he now

;

holds.

He

is

also a Justice of the Peace,

Deputy Lieutenant,

On the death of his maternal uncle, John Smith of
County.
Swindrigemuir, he succeeded to those lands and others in the parish of Dairy, Auchenmade in the parish ofKilwinning, and the superiority of the extensive barony of Kersland,when,in addition to his own
He married, in 1807, Caroline, daughter of George Price Spiller
name he assumed that of Smith.
(descendant of Spiller of Shevioke, county Cornwall) Commissary General, and Caroline, his wife, representative of the family of Bladen, of Kelson Hall, county Rutland ; and by this lady has issue
and Commissioner

1.

of

Supply

for the

James George, Captain

in the E.I.C. service and Assistant Adjutant-General in the ceded districts,
Married, in 1835, Isabella, daughter of 'Major William Woode, and granddaughter of General
George Woode of Wood'ands Castle, county Glamorgan ; and has issue

Madras.

3.

William James.
Charles Bladen.
George Frazer Eric.

4.

Andrew Harry

1.

?.

Spencer.

Harrison Frances Spencer.
2. John Martin Bladen, Captain 40th Regiment, served during the entire of the second campaign in
Affghanistan was present in every action with the Candahar division of the army and received the
medals of Candahar, Ghuznee, and Cabul, "1842."
3. William Francis, a Lieutenant in the Royal Horse Artillery.
5.

1.

Caroline.

2.

Margaret .Smith.

3.

Sarah.
Henrietta Jane Helen.

4.

Nether Barnweill, commonly called Underwood, acquired by the late John Kennedy of Underwood,
Alexander of Blockhouse and Underwood, upon which he built a
the judicial sale of
handsome modern mansion, and very much improved the lands by plantations and enclosing and subdividing the same into several farms.

in 1785, at

The twoFoultons, subdivided into four farms, are now held by the
of Craigie.
Several articles of Barnweill,

now contained

heirs of the late Rev.

in four extensive farms, are held

by

Mr

Dr

Stirling

Campbell of

Craigie.

These comprehend the whole of that part of the parish which was annexed to Craigie.

DALRY PARISH.
was 4791. More than a year ago, the minister, in his profesconsiderably al>ove 6000, and it must have greatly increased since; the Ayrshire Malleable Iron Works, recently commenced in the immediate vicinity of the town, will of itself
add upwards of one thousand to the population. Should the indications of copper lately discovered in
Caerwinning Hill prove favourable, Dairy bids fair, in a very few years, to be the second town in the

The population

of this parish in 1841

sional visitations, found

it

Its locality is peculiarly favourable, it being the centrical point from which all the railways
diverge, viz., to Ayr, Ireland, &c., &c. ; to Glasgow, Edinburgh, England, by the east coast, &c., &c. ;
to Kilmarnock, Cumnock, Carlisle, &c. &c. ; towards Ardrossan, Largs, &c. ; with various mineral

county.

,

Dairy contains public reading or news rooms, consisting of two spacious apartments, second
only in point of accommodation to those in Ayr. Many years ago, in boring for coal on the farm of
Auchengree, a mineral sulphurous spring, similar to that at Harrowgate was discovered; it was much
A mining village having, however, been
resorted to for the cure of scorbutic and eruptive diseases.
built in the vicinity, the well or bore has been filled up, to prevent trespassing, it is supposed.

lines.
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PATRICK OF TREARNE.
See page 296.

Marianne Shedden, this family are descended from Robert the Third, King
There
of the Stewart family.* This is proved by the following narrative
are preserved in the charter chest of Ardgowan, three charters of parts of the estates of the Stewart
Robert the Third to his son, Sir John Stewart of
family, in the county of Renfrew, granted by King
1st, A charter of the lands of Auchingown, in the parish of LochArdgowan and Blackball, viz.
winnoch, dated 20th May, 1389 2d, A charter of the lands of Blackball, near Paisley, dated 12th
December, 1397 and, 3d, A charter of the lands of Ardgowan, in the parish of Innerkip, dated 5th
"
May, 1403 in all of which Sir John Stewart is designed our son." It is said that his mother was
their mother,

Through

of Scots, the second

King

:

:

;

;

the daughter of an Argyleshire Baron.
The lands described in the above three charters have descended in the male line, from father to
son, in the family of Sir John Stewart, to the present day, as is proved by the title-deeds, and still

belong to the family.
From the History of the Family of Blackball, it appears that Sir Archibald Stewart (who died in
1659), besides several sons, had a daughter, Annabella Stewart, who was married, about 1670, to
William Porterfield, the younger of Porterfield. The descendants of the eldest son of this marriage

hold the estate of Porterfield, or Duchal, in Renfrewshire

still

;

and Annabella Stewart

signs, as

Anna Porterfield,
consenter, to a charter by her grandson, Alexander Porterfield, so late as 1709.
the eldest daughter of the marriage between Annabella Stewart and William Porterfield, married,
in 1697, Gavin Ralston of that Ilk.f
Jean Ralston, the eldest daughter of this marriage, married
John Shedden of Roughwood.
Marianne Shedden, the eldest daughter of this marriage, married John Patrick of Treehorn. The
children of her marriage, therefore, are lineally descended from King Robert the Third.
She was
daughter of Jean Ralston, the granddaughter of Annabella Stewart, who was alive and signs a charter
of the lands from which she drew her jointure in 1709.

CATHCART OF CARBISTON.
In the account of the Cathcarts of Carbiston (see page 329), we omitted to notice though it is
mentioned in the introductory sketch of the History of the County that the " Old" or " Wallace
Tower," was sold by Robert Cathcart of Carbiston to Adam Ritchie, one of the Bailies of Ayr, in
1673

:

also, the

CATIIOART

of

names

of the children of the present representative of the Carbiston family,
He has issue three sons and one daughter

TAYLOR

CARBISTON and PITOAIRLY.

1.

Frances.

2.

James.

3.

Robert.

4.

William Taylor.

MONTGOMERIES OF CRAIGHOUSK.
Page

We were

in error in refeience to

JOHN, second son

of

290.

one of the off-shoots of this family
Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse (No. 1.), succeeded to
Barrodger, and sold
:

Robert III. was the grandson of Marjory Bruce,
by her husband, Walter the High Stewart, and was
thus great grandson of Robert the Bruce,
King of Scots. Robert the Bruce represented the Saxon Royal
"* wel1
tho ancien t Hoyal Families of the Caledonians
'T'li

V

-T^S?'

f Kobertson s History,

^

page

and Scots.

263.
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it

4G3

to his brother, Gavin, who, dying without issue, was succeeded by his niece, Rebecca, daughter
by his wife, Elizabeth Cameron, daughter of Robert Cameron of Beith, and sister of the

of John,

Rev. John Cameron. Rebecca married William Wilson of Kilmarnock, and, dying without issue,
Barrodger to her cousin, Lieut. -Colonel Cameron, E. I. Co.'s Service, grandson of the Rev. Mr
Cameron. Col. Cameron died at Ayr in 1826, umarried.
left

Errata. In the account of the Sundrum family '(page 322), the names of Charles Rtirliwj, Exq, of
Ganjimnock, was inadvertently printed Htrly of Garynnnochan.
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